


Clarion Call September 1970 - May 1971

Title

Arariemic^Affaire: Moore. James: explains extra fees

Academic Year, calendar committee

^jdent: damagesCSAAuto
Accreditation: middle states next 10 years

Activity Feef $5.00 hike retined in vote

8

9

10

11

12

Activity Fee: due

Activity Fee: opposition to hike

Activity Fee : Uses

Actvity Fee: referendumj>etition presented

Adjudication Code;^handJe violators of college policies

Ahan-ah, Ernest: award PHD
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Art Department : orginal art

Art Festival: CSC symphonic t>and

Art Gallery: student exhibit

Audio Studio: in Davis hall

Autumn leaf festival

Autumn leaf festival: vets club to lead

20

21

22

23

24

25

Ballentine. John: bulding dedicated for faculty

Band Clinic: CSC to host

BandArtfestival CSC Symphonic

Band: featured at festival

Band: nine make music at Edinboro

Band: salutes freshman class

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

Band: symphony Band to participate in Shapps inauguratron

Band: tuba section top

Band: will present football halftime

Baseball: eagles drop 3 straight

Baset)all: eagles run over alliance and California

l^seball^Nuss. Dalvemy. Bordick lead 1971

Baseball: Youngstown in rain dance

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

Basketball: blue martins take 5th place

Basketball: cagers tops in west

Basketball: dribblers fouler tied for first

Basketball: eagles scratch scots

Basketball: eagles stumble over rock

Basketball: eagles upset Edinboro

Basketball: final intramural

40
41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Basketball: frosh Gel during year

Basketball: Galbreath's quint unbeaten

Basketball: hoopster smashing success

Basketball: hoopsters hope to move

Basketball: hoopsters look surprised

Basketball: hustles CSC cagers

Basketball: Kansas City here we come
Basketbal l: summer camp big success

48

49
50

51

Basketball: take loss in last seconds

Basketball: women's sport program

Biology: assist in outdoor program

Black Arts Festival: features prominent blacks

Black Students at CSC

B
Date

February 26. 1971

November 13. 1970

March 26. 1971

September 25. 1970

May 7. 1971

March 26. 1971

April 23. 1971

November 13. 1970

April 23, 1971

September 11. 1970

Februarys. 1971

May 7. 1971

March 5, 1971

May 7. 1971

April 30. 1971

October 2. 1970

October 9, 1970

October 9, 1970

March 26. 1971

March 5. 1971

October 30, 1970

March 5. 1971

September 25. 1970

January 8. 1971

March 26. 1971

Novembers. 1970

April 30, 1971

May 7. 1971

March 26, 1971

April 23. 1971

December 4, 1970

February 12, 1971

February 26, 1971

February 19, 1971

January 29. 1971

January 8. 1971

April 23, 1971

March 5, 1971

December 11. 1970

October 30, 1970

February 5, 1971

December 4. 1970

March 5. 1971

February 26. 1971

September 11. 1970

February 12. 1971

March 26. 1971

October 9, 1970

April 23. 1971

February 12, 1971
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52

53

54

55

56

57

M'spk Students: whats role of blacks on campus
Black^d|esjJnion: student senate accept
Bohjen^Christiarv presents clarinet recital

^f??!S?*or®LP^l3DA??L3ydrting

Bool^jore: polkiies are investigated

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

Bookstorej)ojicy evaluated

Bookstore: prioesblaim^^

Bowjing^rkoben rolls 709 in striking

Bowling: Kegler roll shutout

ggyliOg- Kegler split

Bowling: keglers gain district 18 vii^oy

Bowjingjjfegilereroi] up 24 straight wins
Bowling^R. M. retains title

Bowling: win crown

67

68

Boyd, Margaret: building dedicated^rfacu^
Bridge Club: hokjs instruction classes

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

Budget: president agrees to speak
IBudget:^egebarth gives reasonsforempjoyment cutback
Calendar referendum set

Call: staffers receive awards
Campus Ministry: program on family^& maniage
Campus Ministry: promotes self expression
CAPE: Clarion action for peace & enyjmoment
CAP&jojijgjjtngjTTO^ machine
Caresar, Terry: controversial film series
CariSjonLjbrary: addition completed
Car1sonJJbrary^Ajpha Ch^^

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

Cartson Library: initates study hours to midnight
Carison Libraiyjmiffi media matherials

^[!?9Pj-!brairyL9P®n Febmary 4
Carlson^Ubrary^jireserns^e\Arfac^
CarisonJRenaT^iWJns^
Carrier^Semjnary:jollege formed from

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

Chandler. Paul^building dedicated forfacuj^
Cheerleaders: can-y on for Clarion
Clarion Call: wins award

~~~

Coaches clinics: to akl

CoeteeQoharines: speak on fast reactins
Collee code devised to treatvFolations

Cojjegecr^ijsjyailableto^HLS. students
Communjcation^^ri^

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

Concert^areJartfitolippeiFMarch 19
Conference: drug usage
Connor^Patricia: college orchestra
Courses added: Two
Crime: rate increases

-Q'H!® • Sstudente cha^^wi^lheft
Crime^fiyestudents^rrested on burglary
Crime;j)olice^haige^\^^ drugpossession
Crime;^ police investigate theft of goods

102|Crime: students charged with larceny^

B_

April 30. 1971

February 12. 1971

November 13. 1970

March 26. 1971

October 30. 1970

February 26. 1971

September 11. 1970

March 26. 1971

Januarys. 1971

November 13, 1970

April 30. 1971

March 5. 1971

April 2. 1971

March 19, 1971

October 9. 1970

February 12, 1971

October 9, 1970

October 30. 1970

March 19. 1971

March 19, 1971

February 12. 1971

October 9, 1970

March 26. 1971

April 2. 1971

February 12. 1971

October 2. 1970

October 16. 1970

March 19, 1971

April 23, 1971

Februarys. 1971

May 7. 1971

October 9, 1970

October 16. 1970

October 9, 1970

Februarys. 1971

May 7. 1971

October 9. 1970

November 13. 1970

November 13. 1970

October 23, 1970^

October 30. 1970

March 5. 1971

Februarys. 1971

October 30. 1970

November 6. 1970

March 5. 1971

February 19. 1971

January 29. 1971

March 26. 1971

February S. 1971

March 19. 1971

6

6

A B c
103

104

Crime: two fratemity/Sorority placed on probation April 23. 1971 1

Crime: two students face burgulary charges February 12, 1971 1

105 Cross country: harriers begin year October 2. 1970 4

106 Davies, A.J.: buikjing dedicated for faculty October 9. 1970 6
107

108

Debater: wins trophy October 23. 1970 2

Debaters: return triumphant December 4, 1970 5

109 Debaters: take first place February 12. 1971

110 Diving: Michigan nets championship March 26. 1971

111 Dornis: delay for committee lock system February 12. 1971

112 Dorms: women's dorm to get keys February 26. 1971

113 Draft deferements October 30. 1970

114 Draft: officials announce reclasifrcation deadline December 11. 1970

115 Education students receive training October 23. 1970

116 Elk Hall: now co-ed September 11. 1970

117 Enrollment: black enrollment to rise Februarys, 1971

118 Evaluation: education system discussion planned February 26. 1971

119 Faculty Senate: topic professor evaluation February 5. 1971

120 Faculty: evaluation experimentation February 12. 1971

121 Famham, Dean: music professor Novembers. 1970

122 Financial Akl: Pheaa okayed March 5. 1971

123 Fine Arts: art exhibit February S. 1971

124 Fine Arts: centeral goals research and development February 12. 1971

125 Fine Arts: Duke University folk Artists December 11. 1970

126 Fine Arts: Helms, Richard photo display "Assorted Michear February 19. 1971 2

127 Food Service: new food policy March 5. 1971

128 Food Service: to be improved February 19. 1971

129 Food Service: ways to improve February 12, 1971

130 Football: 1970 CSC Grid season November 13, 1970 4
131 Football: Bokl eagles host golden eagles October 2. 1970 1

132 Football: California top CSC October 30. 1970 4
133 Football: clarion takes shippensburg Novembers. 1970 4
134 Football: clarion visits California October 23. 1970 4
135 Football: CSC eagles fight tomadoes September 2S. 1970 1

136 Football: eagle frosh end season Novembers. 1970 4
137 Football: eagles bounce Lock Haven October 9. 1970 4
138

139

Football: eagles lose second straight October 23, 1970 4
Football: eagles miss by inches October 16, 1970 4

140 Football: eagles slither past rock November 13, 1970 4
141 Football: eagles stonn tomades October 2, 1970 4
142 Football: eagles trounce mounties September 2S, 1970 4
143 Football: eagles, rocket, clash Novembers. 1970 4
144 Football: fighting scots face rams November 13. 1970 4
145 Football: freshmen improve October 23. 1970 4
146 Football: fumbles costly October 2. 1970 4
147 Football: gokjen eagles pow wow with Indians October 16. 1970 1

148 Football: gridders named to PA all west team February 19. 1971 4
149 Football: mounties numer one September 11. 1970 5

150 Football: star in dutch December 4, 1970 4
151 Fort Gemmell: the fence September 2S. 1970 3

152 Founders Hall: name revised October 30, 1970 6
153 Franterity/Sorority: kappas fbmri little sisters February 19, 1971 3
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A B C
154 Fratemlty/Sorolty: chugging new event April 2, 1971 1

155 Fratemlty/SoroJty: faculty senate drops frat house requestsite December 11, 1970 1

156 Fraternity/Sororities: frat & domi teams October 16, 1970 4

157 Fraternity/Sorority: Alpha Sigma Chi accepted by IFC January 29, 1971 1

158 Fraternity/Sorority: Alpha Sigma Chi join national Februaiy26. 1971 3

159 Fraternity/Sorority: Alpha Xi delta to grant fellowship Januarys. 1971 3

160 Fraternity/Sorority: apple polish held by Alpha XI Delta October 30, 1970 6
161 Fratemity/Sorority: Kappas Kings of Trivia March 26, 1971 3

162 Fraternity/Sorority: Sigma Alpha Eta to visit deaf institution March 26, 1971 2

163 Fratemity/Sorority: Thespian pledge March 5, 1971 3

164 Fratemity/Sorority:cannon injures student October 23. 1970 1

165 Fueg, Henry January 29, 1971 4

166 Galbreath, Ron: choosen as coach of the year March 5, 1971 1

167 Gemmell, James: Welcomes students September 11. 1970 1

168 Glot>etrotters: to appear March 19. 1971 1

169 Golf: legnellis linksmen drive April 23, 1971 4
170

171

172

Golf: team sets aims at state May 7, 1971 5
Guest, John: Jesus Revalution April 30, 1971 2
Gymnastics: beaut, skill and finesse February 26, 1971 3

173 Gymnastics: Carter Queen sweep triangular March 19, 1971 4
174 Gymnastics: gals flag Pitt March 26. 1971 4
175 Gymnastics: open season February 19. 1971 4
176 Gymnastics: SCAT perfonns here March 5, 1971 5
177 Gymnastics: women swing February 12, 1971 4
178 Gymnatics: prepare for first meet Februarys, 1971 3
179 Homecoming: 16 women want title October 2, 1970 1

180 Homecoming: clarion massacres edinboro October 9, 1970 3
181

182

Homecoming: spirits dampened October 16, 1970 1

Homecoming: to be best ever September 25, 1970 1

183 Honors Banquet: college recognize students March 5. 1971 4
184 Infirmary: complaints October 9. 1970 8
185 Jacks, Al : decides not to leave February 12. 1971 1

186 Jacks, Al : resigns as football coach January 29, 1971 1

187 Judo: Edinboro: monroeville December 4, 1970 4
188 Judo: hun win big November 13, 1970 4
189 Judo: huns capture 2nd place finish October 30. 1970 5
190 Judo: huns defeated clean October 9, 1970 4
191 Judo: huns seize first place February 26, 1971 4
192 Judo: tomey shows huns prowess March 26, 1971 4
193 Judo: truimph at Washington March 5, 1971 5
194 Kensey Chris: Campus cover giri March 19, 1971 1

195 Khan. Mahammad: teachers visit India May 7, 1971 6
196 Kim, Bong: piano recital October 16, 1970 1

197 Konitsky, Gus: discovers vast remains of rare dinosaur April 2, 1971 4
198 Laswick, John: authors chemistry books May 7, 1971 6
199 Liao, Robert: mini system in print May 7. 1971 1

200 Lyric opera workshop May 7, 1971 1

201 Man<vick. Marie: building dedicated for faculty October 9, 1970 6
202 McEnire, Bemard: maintenance employee service CSC 40 years December 4, 1970 1

203 Metcalf, Richard: awarded $25,000 April 2, 1971 4
204 Moses, Elbert: receives offer to read symposium Februarys, 1971 1

205

206

Moses. Elbert: retires

Musrc: workshop

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

N.O.W.: woman's lib

N.O.W: national organization for woman- attempt to organize

Nair Hall: donn contract release^

Nair Hall : opening

Navan-e Hall: bye bye Becht Bosh

Nevins, Drew: killed in highway mishap

New York Rock Ensemble

NTE: test center- Clarion

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

223

Pageant^applicants for Miss CSC
Pageant: finalists for Miss CSC
Pageant M^ss CSC
Pageant: Miss CSC prelims

Pageant: Walker, Jane New Ms CSC
Pass-Fail System has pros & cons

Petrovich. Michael: history expert

B

May 7. 1971

April 30. 1971

Pierce Science: research chambers

224

225

226
227

228

229

230

231

Pierce: Donald: building dedicated for facul^

Planetarium: sky in retrospect

Postlewait, John: security post revamping

Prexy: crowns queen

Print Shop: Harvey Hall

Publk:ation: Bits & Pieces

Publications: Bits & Pieces

Pulpit puppeteer

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

Radio Station: FM statk)ns nears operation stage

Radio Station: needs equipment for programming

Radio Station: on campus a possiblity

Radk) Station: operable by fall semester

Raltson, Anat>el: building dedicated for faculty

Readers: Winnie the the pooh coming

Readers: attend workshop

Readers: perform in Georgetown, KY
Rennovation: sewage dilemma unsettled

Rosenteel, Judy: winner in solo reading

241

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

Schalles, Wade: has tremendous summer
Schultheiss, Dianne: co ed elected

Seminary Hall: (picture) I was yet I am
Sequelle: 1969-70 here soon after tost shipment

Sexual Attacks: prevention prograrn

Shapp. Milton: promise education revamp

Shoplifting for credit

249

Smith. Lawrence: professor hospitalized

250

251

252

253

254

255

Smith, Lawrence: sends thanks

State College Day

Steamline: repairs

Stein, Bob: choosen newspaper editor

Storaska, Frederic: lectures on assaults

Storaska, Frederic:jpeaks on sexual assaults

Student Senate: fills vacancies

February 12. 1971^

February 19. 1971

January 8, 1971

December 11. 1970

January 8. 1971

March 19, 1971

January 8. 1971

December 11. 1970

January 8. 1971

February 26, 1971

February 12, 1971

February 19. 1971

March 19, 1971

November 6, 1970

October 2. 1970

November 13. 1970

October 9. 1970

December 11. 1970

February 26. 1971

October 9. 1970

March 5. 1971

March S. 1971

April 2, 1971

October 2. 1970

December 4, 1970

May 7, 1971

November 13, 1970

May 7. 1971

October 9, 1970

Novembers, 1970

October 9, 1970

Novembers, 1970

October 9, 1970

May 7. 1971

October 9, 1970

May 7, 1971

October 9, 1970

Novembers, 1970

October 30, 1970

October 30, 1970

April 30, 1971

March 19. 1971

April 2, 1971

April 23. 1971

April 30. 1971

April 23, 1971

November 13. 1970

December 4, 1970

March 26, 1971
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A B C
307 Volleyball: Edinboro breaks string October 30. 1970 4

308 Volleyball: practice In preparation October 9, 1970 4

309 Volleyball: WAA sports in full spring December 4, 1970 5

310 Volleyball: WAA takes first match October 23. 1970 2

311 Volleyball: women finish season November 13. 1970 4

312 Volleyball: women lose Novembers. 1970 4

313 Ween, Philip: kx^l lawyer teaches communication class January 29. 1971 1

314 Who's who approves 35 applicants October 30. 1970 1

315 WIC: women's interhall council visitation policy February 19. 1971 3

316 Wrestlers: stun rockets eariy February 26, 1971 4

317 Wrestling: bubbs t)oys best January 29. 1971 4

318 Wrestling: clinci October 30, 1970 4

319 Wrestling: Eagles hoe to snap LH Jinx Marcti 5, 1971 6

320 Wrestling: grappler B's take champtonship January 8. 1971 4

321 Wrestling: grapplers clawing of Pitt February 12. 1971 4

322 Wrestling: Grapplers cmsh March 5, 1971 5

323 Wrestling: groppling bees top December 11, 1970 5

324 Wrestling: mar vulcan record February 19, 1971 4

325 Wrestling: mat season ends April 2. 1971 3

326 Wrestling: Matmen place in NCAA regionals March 19. 1971 4

327 Wrestling: meet Lock Haven Februarys, 1971 4

328 Wrestling: the grapplers December 4. 1970 5

329 Wrestling: wraps up two December 11. 1970 5

330 WWA: athletics move to new Quarters January 29. 1971 3

331 Xenakis, Dannis: musician to speak Octobers, 1970 1
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Pres. Gemmell Welcomes Students; Wishes To Fill Gap During Year

li

f ^
/^/

II

If

I am pleased to have this opportunity

through the columns of The Call to welcome

new and returning students alike and to

share with yoO some thoughts concerning

our life together here on campus. Much is

made these days about the generation gap

and the lack of communication. The truth

is that no generation has privileged access

to reality. Each has its own special vantage

point from which to \iew the current® of

life. The older generation asks no more than

that you look at yourself with the same sin-

cerity you demand of them. Many parents

today are hurt by the seeming ingratitude

of their offspring for the sacrifices they en-

tailea during the years of depression and

warfare, for the unparalleled prosperity, for

the broad advances in social security, and

for the astounding technical developments

they have wrought to pass on as your legacy.

Your reply has been terse and to the pc^nt,

"Man does not live by bread al«i€," and

of course you're right. But if not by bread,

then by what? That is the question which

the generations must tackle together and the

sooner we join hands the better.

Meaningful contact among students, facul-

ty, and administration depends on accessibili-

ty and this, in turn, is not satisfied by the

phrase, "Come and see me any time." It

requires a general climate where students

feel that talking with faculty members and

administrators is legitimate, where students

don't feel guilty about taking up valuable

time, and where such contacts are recog-

nized as an Important aspect of teaching

and learning. I believe this sort <rf climate

exists at Clarion and that it accounts in

l^rt for the at^ence of disruption and vio-

lence that has shattered some of our finest

institutions. It is to their credit that students

at Clarion have become increasingly involved

in the governance of the college. They have

membership on some of the standing com-

mittees of the Faculty Senate and that body

is willing to consider overtures from the

students for membership on other committees

if students are really zealous about such co-

operation, the Governor has appointed the

prefsddent <rf the student body to a consult-

ing membership on the Board of Trustees,

and students have a major role in the ad-

judication procedure which is being adopted

by the college. Indeed, students played a

major role in the development of the adjudi-

cation code which, with the new code of

rules and regulations still under study, con-

stitutes a major advance in the continuing

effort we must all make to assure human
justice with an orderly community.

Minority representation in student enroll-

ment is improving as a result of hard work

by students, faculty, and administration. The

42 black students in the freshman class te

a small but significant stride in our quest

to exteiid educatiwial opportunities to this

long neglected segment erf our population.

This effort must coiUinue. We have not been

successful in recruiting black faculty. It U
not that we do not want them. I'm sure

we do. But the long and short of it is that

we have not been successful in getting them.

Hence, we must redcwble our recruiting ef-

forts. Justice demands the effort. We are

making a modest start this fall with a pro-

gram for what we term "high risk" students,

white and black. The efforts we are making

to help these people realize their collie po-

tential deserve the understanding and help

of the entire college community. I'm confi-

dent that many faculty members and students

will respcmd to the requests for help with

tutorial service and guidance advisement.

The combination of student forbearance and

increased professionalization of the rraldence

hall staffs has facilitated operation of the

residence hall program in rather crowded

facilities. The addition of a physician as a

full-time director of the Student Health Ser-

vice has met with student approval and has

enlarged their opportunities for medical con-

sultation. The news media has pointed up

the shortage of employment opportunities this

year for college graduates, hut contrary to

a report in a rather reputable national news
magazine, approximately 80 percent erf the

1970 graduates of Clarion State College have

been placed as of August 20. The number
of employing agencies visiting the campus
increased n#|rly 40 percent over last year

despite reports of a general decline in em-
ployment recruiting on campuses.

Granted that a college is first of all people

and ideas and only last a place, there exists

a great need at Clarion to tap the student

body creatively for help in reshaping the

campus in ways that will make it a better

place for people and ideas to get together.

Students who get involved in the building

of a campus are least likely to bum it down
or to clutter it up with graffiti and debris.

There is a constant need to remind ourselves

that colleges were created primarily for stu-

dents. So with that in mind, I am inviting

the Student Senate to recommend three stu-

dents to serve with faculty representati\'es

on a committee which would concern itself

with improving the campus environment

Nature h^s endowed our campus with an

attractive sylvan setting but we need to do

something about places outdoor to sit down,

where individuals or small groups can meet

in privacy or public. The campus buildings

are functional but the walls are blank. Graffi-

ti is not the answer, but murals might be.

Where is a good place to start? Perhaps

we should begin by creating several outdoor

recreation areas where students can partici

pate in unorganized activity. The area lying

between Tippin Gymnasium and the student

union now under fionstruction on Payne Street

is one possibility and there are others. It

would be possible, of course, for me to liire

a landscape architect to prepare plans, a

contractor to do the necessary work, and

then turn it over to you. I may be wrong,

but I have a hunch that is not the way

to tackle this project. 1 have been listening

carefully to students for some time now,

and if there is one thing they're united on.

it is their desire to participate in decisions

that will affect them. In part, this stems

from their doubt that the establishment

knows how to get things done correctly. The

point is debatable, for there is no real need

for the college if -t is assumed that the

younger generation has nothing to learn from

the older one. At any rate, students are insist

ing more and more on the right to think

out their own sense of personal commitment.

And I for one am quite prepared to help

you demonstrate that commitment by turn

ing over to you the project on Payne Street,

to become a creation of the students, by

the students and for the students. I know

of no other college to try this, but I am
naive enough to think you can pull it off,

so go to it. Ultimate responsibility for the

project should rest with the Student Senate,

and the catalyst for the project could be

the people in your own Environmental Crisis

Center with help from the faculty.

I am persuaded that any college exposed

to the fresh ideas and restless energy ot

its students should be the better for it. We
need also to provide more opportunities for

both formal and informal association between

faculty and students. Included should be com-

fortable areas for crffee and, snacks where

they can meet, with no jukebox in the back-

ground, for discussions which would be less

formidable than in the classroom or -across

the professor's office desk. The Student Un-

ion might be induced to provide free coffee

for such gatherings during evening hours. To

demonstrate my own belief in the efficacy

of open communication, I plan to set aside

an hour each week this fall to meet with

students in the new yard behind the presi-

dent's residence. The time for these C&C
(coke and conversation, not Canadian Club)

sessions will be announced in the Ciarion

Call and in the Daily Bulletin, and they ai'e

intended for all students who wish to come.

I hope to see you.

—Dr. James Gemmell, President. CSC

Well-Known Boro Policeman

Killed Sunday in One-Car Crash
A 28-year-old Clarion Borough policeman,

well-known among college students, died Sun-

day, Sept. 6, in the Clarion Hospital as a

result of injuries received in a one-cai' acci-

dent that morning just west of Clarion on

Route 322.

Jerry R. "Joe" Staley, son (rf Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Staley of Shippenville RD 1, died

of a broken neck and fractured skuU suffered

in the accident, according to Clarion County

Coroner Robert V. Bums.
Police said the victim's car apparently

went out of control in a heavy f(^. skidded

off the highway and over an embankment,

striking a drainage culvert and flipping over,

coming to rest on its left side.

In addition to his duties as a policeman,

he was also a part-time student at Clarion

State College, majoring in business adminis-

tration.

Staley entered the U.S. Air Force on Jan.

25, 1965, and was discharged with the rank

of Sergeant on Jan. 22, 1969.

He was a member of the Para-scuba team
that played a role in the recovery phase

of the Apollo moonship on Thursday, Aug.

25. 1966, at which tame he saved th6 Hfe

of a third member of his team.

Dropped into the Pacific to secure the Apol-

lo moonship, Staley and another Pennsylvan-

ian splash«J down and found a member of

their team entangled in the shrouds of his

parachute. Staley swam to the aid of the

troubled teammate and untangled him. They
both drifted downwind of the capsule and
were unable to swim back to it and were
picked up by a helicopter after being in

the water two hours. At that time Staley

was serving with the 36th Rescue Squadron
at Hickam AFB.

JERRY R. "JOE" STALEY

Outstanding in all his endeavors Joe didn't

talk much about his own achievements but

they are recorded.

Unknown to his family until this week Joe

was awarded the Air Medal (first and second

oak leaf cluster) for meritorious achievement

while participating in aerial flight. March
St. 1968, to Jan. l6, l96d. The award. Issued

by the President of the United States, was

dated April 10, 1969, and signed by the Secre-

tary of the Air Force.

Jerry Ray Staley was bom in Clarion on

June 25, 1942, the son of Lewis and Char-

lotte (Barton) Staley.

'He was a member of The First Methodist

Church of Clarion and was a member of

the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign

Wars.

He is survived by: his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Staley of Strattanville RD 1;

(Continued on page 2)

Task Force Cleans Up

On Ecology Problems
By JUDY MICHALAK

0, cancerous for smoggy skies, for pesticided

grain

Irridicated rise above an asphalt plain;

America, America, thy birds have fled from
thee.

Thy fish lie dead by poisoned streams from
sea to fetid sea:

\merica, America, thy sins prepare thy

doom.
Monoxide cloud shall be thy shroud, thy cities

by thy tomb.

—The Pittsburgh Press, July 1970

Scare tactics? Gross over-estimations of

A'hat will never happen? You be the judge,

but if you think there is a chance that there

just may be a ring of truth to the above-
that things just may be that bad—you are

beginning to think like a member of thW

Environmental Crisis Center.

The Youth Leadership Task Force, working
under the direction of Dr. John McLain of

the Institute on Human Ecology at the Re-

search-I.,earning Center, was an outgrowth

of the ECC which itself had been formed
prior to Earth Day (April 22, 1970) in an

effort to try to reverse the self destructive

trend. The Task Force—Becky Altman, Chuck
Baldrige, John Colowit, Cindy Mengel, Judy
Michalak, Rick Wood, and Tim Palmer (as-

sistant coordinator froni^Penn State)—worked
with an adult advisor, Mrs. Anita Duvall,

for the main purpoee of stimulating activity

on environmental issues among youth and
adult groups in northwestern Pennsylvania

this past summer.
The Task Force coordinated several local

youth grou^ on projects in the Clarion area.

Hand-outs on phosphate detergents were dis-

tributed at the grocery stores, and a tree-

plant on an abandoned strip mine near Toby
Creek were IwAh ccwiducted by the Girl

Scouts. The MYF made a survey of Clarion

to find areas needing environmental improve-

ment. H.E.L.P., a group of nii^h grade stu-

dents, surveyed Trout Run (a stream cm the

south side of Clarion) for sources oi pcriiu-

tion and littfr aad Ittker r^umed to clean

up the litter.

The Task Force was also instrumental in

helping the local citizens form a Citizens

Environmental Council whose purpose is to

take an active role in the struggle for en-

vironmental quality. This Council in conjunc-

tion with the Task Force, sponsored Environ-

ment Week in Clarion, August 10-16. The

goal of the week was to involve as many
people as possible in action projects to

achieve actual improvement in the commun-

ity and to bring the environmental problems

to the attention of the residents. Projects

during the week included a litter drive, a

glass drive for re-cycling of glass at Owens-

Illinois, clean-up along Trout Run. hand-outs

at grocery stores, painting of trash cans in

downtown Clarion, an information booth,

films in the street, strip mine survey by

college students, environmental art show,

square dance and rock band. Help for all

of these projects came from local junior high

and high school students, as well as a group

of college students. The finale of the week

was a float trip down the river with 32 canoes,

4 rafts, 3 inner tubes, 3 row boats, and 3

Kayaks from Cooksburg to Mill Creek and

then larger craft from Mill Creek to Clarion

to demonstrate the concern to stop pollution

and to preserve the Clarion River as one

of the most beautiful in Pennsylvania.

This fall the Task Force will continue to

help coordinate the projects in northwestern

Pennsylvania through the Research-Learning

Center.
'

During this semester the ECC will continue

as the volunteer action group on campus,

the first effort of the year being tlw show-

ir^ of the film, "The Gifts." on the patio

behind the library. Friday, Sejrtember 11 at

9:00 p.m. Come and become informed on

the environmental problems facing our socie-

ty. Also, show that you do have some initia-

tive in preservii^ the quality oC life—sign

up to help the ECC on upcoming acflen pro-

jects at either lobby in Chandler Dining Hall

on September 10 and 11. Remember—if you

are not part of the solution you are part

dL ti^ polluUfKi!
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Sixteen Starters

Grid Hopes Soaring for '70
By BOB STEIN

Coach Al Jacks of the Clarion State Golden

Eagle football team is optimistic about the

team's chances.

The man, not one to be loose with his pre-

dictions of victory, feels the Eagles are look-

ing like they may t>e ho^fting the Eastern di-

vision champs of the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence this year.

"It looks pretty good," says the Penn State

alumnus. "It's hard to say exactly how we'll

do but we're as far along in practice now
ais we've ever been at this point."

However, he does add, "Success will de-

pend on whether the team spirit will keep
up through the season at the point it is

now. If it is . . .we should have a good
chance to repeat."

Coach Jacks has more than enough rea-

son to be optimistic. Of the 59 players who
reported to the camp, 16 were starters on

last year's 8-2 team. Tliis includes an almost

intact backfield.

At the quarterback position. Bob Erdeljac

will be returning to finish off a great career

at Clarion. Erdeljac played two sea.sons as

the top man in the signal-calling position

and foreseeing injuries, should have another

terrific year.

Coach Jacks feels this Oakmont High grad

is "an excellent quarterback . . . one of

the best to ever play in the (Pennsylvania)

Conference. He is a good passer and runner

and field general."

At the fullback spot, Joe Abal seems likely

to hold on to his starting role in a rough

race. The 5'10", 194-pound senior was the

big strong man for the Eagles in the back-

field last season. Many a line felt his bull-

dozing power.

Another one of the big backfield men is

Bob Oberdorf. The fleet-footed wingback is

considered to be an excellent gridder. Coach
Al Jacks feels that "pound for pound, he

is the best player in the state. He can run

and catch well."

The right half position is now in strong

contention. Fred Rost, a spot starter last

season, and Mike Samese, a star on the

4-1 freshman squad last season, will be fight-

ing for the position. No matter which one
gets the nod for the opening encounter with

Mansfield next Saturday at Memorial Sta-

Calendar of Events
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

—Classes begin, 8 a.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

—All Campus Dance: Chandler Dining Hall,

9 to 12

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

—Evening classes begin

—I. F. C. 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

—Student Senate, 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1«

—Social committee, 5 p.m.

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

—Focrtball (home) vs. Mansfield, 1:JW p.m.

—Social (Committee Concert: "The Delplion-

ics," 8 p.m. (Auditorium)

dium, both will be seeing a lot of action.

Ever since they were on the only unde-

feated freshman team in Clarion history, Bob
Erdeljac has been throwing passes to Rick

Terza and this season will be no different.

Terza is the only fellow to make All-State

and Coach Jacks feels "he is a great end

. . . and can run while he catches.
"

These and the many other veterans are

receiving praise from the head mentor, Al

Jacks.

As Jacks says, "It is pleasing the number
of veterans who are continuing to work hard.

Some are being pushed for their positions,

but all are trying to get individual improve-

ment."

One veteran received special honors from

the Golden E^gle coach.

Tom Komenda, senior from Braddock, was
chosen to have the honor of being this year's

captain.

As Jacks explains, "Last year Tom was
captain of the offensive team as a junior.

He is a good leader. Has never really missed

a day of practice . . . never missed a

game. He has a quiei Jtind of leadership

. . . a real natural man for the job."

Right tackle Komenda will find some new

faces when he captains the first game with

Mansfield.

Joining the team as starters for the first

time are left tackle Marc Riddell, a 6'3 ",

225-pound sophomore from WilliamspSort, Rob-

bin Schindehette, a 5'9", 202 pound sopho-

more right guard from Kiski Area, and Jack

Breman, 6'2", 210-pound senior right guard

on offense.

Defensively, Larry Cirka, a 5'H", 203-pound

sophomore from Moon Township, will step

in at left linebacker, Brad Whoolery, a 5'-8",

173-pound senior from South Allegheny wUl

also be at linebacker and Dave Gritzer at

CI", 189-pound will be a sophomore deep-

mfth for the Eagles, all in first-year starting

stints.

Remaining starters offensively for the

Eagles are tight end Kevin Karrs, 6'1", 205-

pound junior and center Roland Sparrow,
6'3", 228-pound senior.

Defensive veteran starters for the Eagles

will be ends, Mark Cidboy, 6'3", 208 pounds

and Dick Smith, 6'2", 200 pounds; tackles,

John Doto, 6 1", 210 pounds and Joe Dudzin-

sky, 6'0", 203 pounds; linebackers, Jim Tor-

kar, 5'10", 178 pounds and Bruce Ehrenber-

ger, 5'9", 186 pounds; deepmen, Ron Corcetti,

510", 185 pounds and Tony Eupizi, 5'9", 159

pounds.

ON THE SIDELINES . . . Claiion's sched-

ule has been shortened to eight games this

season. The Eagles tried to find another foe

to have a nine-game schedule as last year.

It seems CSC is just too tough an opponent

for most teams . . . Memorial Stadium

received a well-deserved paint job during

the summer. It badly needed it ... So long.

Slippery Rock Number 1 . . . Next year

the Eagles will play Wesleyan Ohio and

Southern Connecticut. It Should be interesting

. . . Clarion scrimmaged Youngstown Uni-

versity yesterday afternoon at Youngstown's

football camp . . . Members of the football

squad are out campaigning for the Varsity

C. A donation of a dollar guarantees free

programs for all home games and your name
will be in the program as one of the boosters

of the team. The money wui oe used tot'

jackets, etc. Please make sure you give.

-V

THERE'S NO BUSINESS ... The Annual summer drama
workshop gained a new home and a new dimension this

year when, instead of a conventional setting, the five
productions of the summer players were staged in the
atmosphere of a "cabaret" in the little thieatre of the
new Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts Center. Patrons sat at
tables and were served coffee by members of Alpha Psi
Omega, a national honorary dramatics fraternity. The
list of productions included "Star Spangled Girl" "The
Killing of Sister George," "The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," "My Daughter, Your Son" and "Stage Struck."
At each performance the tips to the waitresses who
served the coffee went to the Connie Kusiolek Scholar-
ship Fund of Alpha Psi Omega. Miss Kusiolek was a
speech education major and a meml^- of the sorority
hMBfore she died in a car accident last August. In re-

sponse to this tragedy. Alpha Psi Omega established the
scholarship and has named Paul Gaffney as its 1970-71
recipient. Dr. Robert Copeland served as director of
the Cabaret Theatre with Dr. Adam Weiss as his assis-

tant. Dr. Charles Marlin and Connie Alexis served as
business manager and assistant, respectively. Members
of the cast included Teresa Allen, Paul Armbruster,
Mike Banner, Marty Buckley, John Dorish, Bobbie Egidi,

Norma Fox, John Gamble. Ruth Hargenrader, Ken
Haught, Sandy Hopkins. Rebecca Kaspw, Allen Kroh,

Joanne Long, Ralph Marasia, Lorraine Martin, Judy
McAuley, Mary Ellen McGinnis, David Nicholas, Pattie

Palermo, Judy Rosensteel, Willie Sanders. Mary Ellen

Shaffer, Diana Summerville, Bob Sykes, George Vano,

R^na Wichrowski, Pam Willets and Dorothy Wolff.



Pres. Gemmell Welcomes Students; Wishes To Fill Gap During Year
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I am pleased to have this opportunity

through the columns of The Call to welcom«

new and returning students alike and to

share with you some thoughts concerning

our life together here on campus. Much is

made these days about the generation gap

and the lack of communication. The truth

is that no generation has privileged access

to reality. Each has its own special vantage

point from which to view the currentsi of

life. The older generation asks no more than

that you look at yourself with the same sin-

cerity you demand of them. Many parents

today are hurt by the seeming ingratitude

of their offspring for the sacrifices they en-

tailed during the years of depression and

warfare, for the unparalleled prosperity, for

the broad advances in social security, and

for the astounding technical developments

they have wrought to pass on as your legacy.

Your reply has been terse and to the point,

"Man docs not live by bread alone," and

of course you're right. But if not by bread,

then by what? That is the question which

the generations must tackle together and the

sooner we join hands the better.

Meaningful contact among students, facul-

ty, and administration depends on accessibili-

ty and this, in turn, is not satisfied by the

phrase, "Come and see me any time." It

requires a general climate where students

feel that talking with faculty members and
administrators is legitimate, where students

don't feel guilty about taking up valuable

time, and where such contacts are recog-

nized as an important aspect of teaching

and learning. I believe this sort of climate

exists at Clarion and that it accounts in

part for the absence of disruption and vio-

lence that has shattered some of our finest

institutions. It is to their credit that students

at Clarion have become increasingly involved

in the governance of the college. They have
membership on some of the standing com-
mittees of the Faculty Senate and that body
is wilUng to consider overtures from the

students for membership on other committees
if students are really zealous about such co-

operation, the Governor has appointed the

president of the student body to a consult-

ing membership on the Board of Trustees,

and students have a major role in the ad-

judication procedure which is being adopted

by the college. Indeed, students played a

major role in the development of the adjudi-

cation code which, with the new code of

rules and regulations still under study, con-

stitutes a major advance in the continuing

effort we must all make to assure human
justice with an orderly community.

Minority representation in student enroll-

ment is improving as a result of hard work

by students, faculty, and administration. The

42 black students in the freshman class is

a small but significant stride in our quest

to extend educational opportunities to this

long neglected segment of our population.

This effort must continue. We have not lieen

successful in recruiting black faculty. It is

not that we do not want them. I'm sure

we do. But the long and short of it is that

we have not been successful in getting them.

Hence, we must redouble our recruiting ef

forts. Justice demands the effort. We are

making a modest start this fall with a pro

gram for what we term "high risk " students,

white and black. The efforts we are making
to help these people realize their college po-

tential deserve the understanding and help

of the entire college community. I'm confi-

dent that many faculty members and students

will respond to the requests for help with

tutorial service and guidance advisement.

The combination of student forbearance and

increased professionalization of the residence

hail staffs has facilitated operation of the

residence hall program in rather crowded

facilities. The addition of a physician as a

full time director of the Student Health Ser-

vice has met with student approval and has

enlarged their opportunities for medical con-

sultation. The news media has pointed up

the shortage of employment opportunities this

year for college graduates, but contrary to

a report in a rather reputable national news
magazine, approximately 80 pcrront of the

1970 graduates of Clarion State College have
been placed as of August 20. The number
of employing agencies visiting the campus
increased nearly 40 percent over last year
despite reports of a general decline in em
ployment recruiting on campuses.

Granted that a college is first of all people

and ideas and only last a place, there exists

a great need at Clarion to tap the student

body creatively for help in reshaping the

campus in ways that will make it a better

place for people and ideas to get together.

Students who get involved in the building

of a campus are least likely to burn it down
or to clutter it up with graffiti and debris.

There is a constant need to remind ourselves

that colleges were created primarily for stu

dents. So with that in mind, I am inviting

the Student Senate to recommend three stu-

dents to serve with faculty representatives

cm a committee which would concern itself

with improving the campus environment.

Nature has endowed our campus with an

attractive sylvan setting but we need to do

something about places outdoor to sit down,

where individuals or small groups can meet

in privacy or public. The campus buildings

are functional but the walls are blank. Graffi-

ti is not the answer, but murals might be.

Where is a good place to start? Perhaps

wt should begin by creating several outdoor

recreation areas where students can partici

pate in unorganized activity. The area lying

between Tippin Gymnasium and the student

union now under construction on Payne Street

is one possibility and there are others. It

would be po.ssible. of course, for me to hire

a landscape architect to prepare plans, a

contractor to do the necessary work, and

then turn it over to you. I may be wrong,

but I have a hunch that is not the way

to tackle this project. I have been listening

carefully to students for some time now,

and if there is one thing they're united on,

it is their desire to participate in decisions

that will affect them. In part, this stems

from their doubt that the establishment

knows how to get things done correctly. The

point is debatable, for there is no real need

for the college if It is assumed that the

younger generation has nothing to learn from

the older one. At any rate, students are insist

ing more and more on the right to think

out their own sense of personal commitment.

And I for one am quite prepared to help

you demonstrate that commitment by turn-

ing over to you the project on Payne Street,

to become a creation of the students, by

the students and for the students. I know

of no other college to try this, but I am
naive enough to think you can pull it off,

so go to it. Ultimate responsibility for the

project should rest with the Student Senate,

and the catalyst for the project could be

the people in your own Environmental Crisis

Center with help from the I acuity.

1 am persuaded that any college exposed

to the fresh ideas and restless energy of

its students should be the better for it. We
need also to provide more optwrt unities for

both formal and informal association between

faculty and students. Included should be com
fortable areas for coffee and snacks where

they can meet, with no jukebox in the back

ground, for discussions which would be less

formidable than in the classroom or across

the professor s office desk. The Student Un-

ion might be induced to provide free coffee

for such gatherings during evening hours. To
demonstrate my own belief in the efficacy

of open communication, I plan to set aside

an hour each week this fall to meet with

students in the new yard behind the presi-

dent's residence. The time for these C&C
(coke and conversation, not Canadian Club)

sessions will be announced in the Clarion

Call and in the Daily Bulletin, and they are

intended for all students who wish to come.

I hope to see you.

^Dr. James Gemmell, President, CSC

Well-Known Boro Policeman

Killed Sunday in One-Car Crash
A 28-year-old Clarion Borough policeman,

well known among college students, died Sun-

day, Sept. 6, in the Clarion Hospital as a

result of injuries received in a one-car acci-

dent that morning just west of Clarion on

Route 322.

Jerry R. "Joe" Staley, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Staley of Shippenville RD 1, died

of a broken neck and fractured skuU suffered

in the accident, according to Clarion County

Coroner Robert V. Burns.

Police said the victim's car apparently

went out of control in a heavy fog, skidded

off the highway and over an embankment,
striking a drainage culvert and flipping over,

coming to rest on its left side.

In addition to his duties as a policeman,

he was also a part-time student at Clarion

State College, majoring in business adminis-

tration.

Staley entered the U.S. Air Force on Jan.

25, 1965, and was discharged with the rank

of Sergeant on Jan. 22, 1969.

He was a member of the Para-scuba team
that played a role in the recovery phase
of the Apollo moonship on Thursday, Aug.

25, 1966, at which time he saved the life

of a third member of his team.

Dropped into the Pacific to secure the Apol-

lo moonship, Staley and another Pennsylvan-

ian splashed down and found a member of

their team entangled in the shrouds of his

parachute. Staley swam to the aid of the

troubled teammate and untangled him. They
both drifted downwind of the capsule and
were unable to swim back to it and were
picked up by a helicopter after being in

the water two hours. At that time Staley

was serving with the 36th Rescue Squadron
at Hickam AFB.

JERRY R. "JOE" STALEY

Outstanding in all his endeavors Joe didn't

talk much about his own achievements but

they are recorded.

Unknown to his family until this week Joe

was awarded the Air Medal (first and second

oak leaf cluster) for meritorious achievement

while participating in aerial flight. March
9, 1968. to Jan. 16, 1969. The award, issued

by the President of the United States, was
dated April 10, 1969, and signed by the Secre-

tary of the Air Force.

Jerry Ray Staley was born in Clarion on

June 25, 1942, the son of Lewis and Char-

lotte (Barton) Staley.

He was a meml>er of The First Methodist

Church of Clarion and was a member of

the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign

Wars.

He is survived by: his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Staley of Strattanville RD 1;

(Continued on page 3)

Task Force Cleans Up

On Ecology Problems

\

By JUDY MICHALAK

O, cancerous for smc^gy skies, for pesticided

grain

Irridicated rise above an asphalt plain;

America, America, thy birds have fled from
thee.

Thy fish lie dead by poisoned streams from
sea to fetid sea:

America, America, thy sins prepare thy

doom,
VIonoxide cloud shall be thy shroud, thy cities

by thy tomb.

—The Pittsburgh Press, July 1970

Scare tactics? Gross over-estimations of

A-hat will never happen? You be the judge,

but if you think there is a chance that there

just may be a ring of truth to the above-
that things just may be that bad—you are

beginning to think like a member of thfe

Environmental Crisis Center.

The Youth Leadership Task Force, working
under the direction of Dr. John McLain of

the Institute on Human Ecology at the Re-
search Learning Center, was an outgrowth

of the ECC which itself had been formed
prior to Earth Day (April 22, 1970) in an
effort to try to reverse the self destructive

trend. The Task Force—Becky Altman. Chuck
Baldrige, John Colowit, Cindy Mengel, Judy
Michalak, Rick Wood, and Tim Palmer (as-

sistant coordinator from Penn State)—worked
with an adult advisor, Mrs. Anita Duvall,

for the main purpose of stimulating activity

on environmental issues among youth and
adult groups in northwestern Pennsylvania

this past summer.
The Task Force coordinated several local

youth groups on projects in the Clarion area.

Hand-outs on phosphate detergents were dis

tritnited at the grocery stores, and a tree-

plant on an abandoned strip mine near Toby
Creek were both conducted by the Girl

Scouts. The MYF made a survey of Clarion

to find areas needing environmental improve-

ment. H.E.L.P.. a group of ninth grade stu-

dents, surveyed Trout Run (a stream on the

south side of Clarion) for sources of pollu-

tion and litter and litter returned to clean

up the litter.

The Task Force was also instrumental in

helping the local citizens form a Citizens

Environmental Council whose purpose is to

take an active role in the struggle for en-

vironmental quaUty. This Council in conjunc-

tion with the Task Force, sponsored Environ-

ment Week in Clarion, August 10-16. The
goal of the week was to involve as many
people as possible in action projects to

achieve actual improvement in the commun-
ity and to bring the environmental problems

to the attention of the residents. Projects

during the week included a litter drive, a

glass drive for re-cycling of glass at Owens-

Illinois, clean up along Trout Run, hand-outs

at grocery stores, painting of trash cans in

downtown Clarion, an information booth,

films in the street, strip mine survey by

college students, environmental art show,

square dance and rock band. Help for all

of these projects came from local junior high

and high school students, as well as a group

of college students. The finale of the week

was a float trip down the river with 32 canoes,

4 rafts, 3 inner tubes, 3 row boats, and 3

Kayaks from Cooksburg to Mill Creek and

then larger craft from Mill Creek to Clarion

to demonstrate the concern to stop pollution

and to preserve the Clarion River as one

of the most beautiful in Pennsylvania.

This fall the Task Force will continue to

help coordinate the projects in northwestern

Pennsylvania through the Research-Learning

Center.
'

During this semester the ECC will continue

as the volunteer action group on campus,

the first effort of the year being the show-

ing of the film. "The Gifts," on the patio

behind the library. Friday, September 11 at

9:00 p.m. Come and become informed on

the environmental problems facing our socie

ty. Also, show that you do have some initia-

tive in preserving the quality of life—sign

up to help the ECC on upcoming action pro-

jects at either lobby in Chandler Dining Hall

on September 10 and 11. Remember—if you

are not part of the solution you are part

of the pollution!
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Sixteen Starters

Grid Hopes Soaring for '70
By BOB STEIN

Coach Al Jacks of the Clarion State Golden
Eagle football team is optimistic about the

team's chances.

The man, not one to be loose with his pre-

dictions of victory, feels the Eagles are look-

ing like they may be hosting the Eastern di-

vision champs of the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence this year.

"It looks pretty good," says the Penn State

alumnus. "It's hard to say exactly how we'll

do but we're as far along in practice now
ais we've ever been at this point."

However, he does add, "Success will de-

pend on whether the team spirit will keep
up through the season at the point it is

now. If it is . . . we should have a good
chance to repeat."

Coach Jacks has more than enough rea-

son to be optimistic. Of the 59 players who
reported to the camp, 16 were starters on

last year's 8 2 team. This includes an almost

intact backfield.

At the quarterback position. Bob Erdeljac

will be returning to finish off a great career

at Clarion. Erdeljac played two seasons as

the top man in the signal-calling position

and foreseeing injuries, should have another

terrific year.

Coach Jacks feels this Oakmont High grad
is "an excellent quarterback . . . one of

the best to ever play in the (Pennsylvania)

Conference. He is a good passer and runner

and field general."

At the fullback spot, Joe Abal seems likely

to hold on to his starting role in a rough

race. The 510". 194 pound senior was the

big strong man for the Eagles in the back-

field last season. Many a line felt his bull-

dozing power.

Another one of the big backfield men is

Bob Oberdorf. The fleet footed wingback is

considered to be an excellent gridder. Coach
Al Jacks feels that "pound for pound, he

is the best player in the state. He can run

and catch well."

The right half position is now in strong

contention. Fred Rost, a spot starter lasit

season, and Mike Sarnese, a star on the

4-1 freshman squad last season, will be fight

ing for the position. No matter which one
gets the nod for the opening encounter with

Mansfield next Saturday at Memorial Sta-

Calendar of Events
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

- -Classes begin. 8 a.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

—All-Campus Dance: Chandler Dining Hall,

9 to 12

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 14

—Evening classes begin

—I. F. C. 6 p.m.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15

—Student Senate, 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

—Social committee. 5 p.m.

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

—Football (home) vs. Mansfield, 1:30 p.m.

—Social C<mimittee Concert: "The Delphon

ics," 8 p.m. (Auditorium)

dium, both will be seeing a lot of action.

Ever since they were on the only unde-

feated freshman team in Clarion history. Bob
Erdeljac has been throwing passes to Rick

Terza and this season will be no different.

Terza is the only fellow to make AU-Statc

and Coach Jacks feels "he is a great end

. . . and can run while he catches."

These and the many other veterans are

receiving praise from the head mentor, Al

Jacks.

As Jacks says, "It is pleasing the number
of veterans who are continuing to work hard.

Some are being pushed for their positions,

but all are trying to get individual improve-

ment."

One veteran received special honors from
the Golden Eagle coach.

Tom Komenda, senior from Braddock, was
chosen to have the honor of being this year's

captain.

As Jacks explains. "Last year Tom was
captain of the offensive team as a junior.

He is a good leader. Has never really missed

a day of practice . . never missed a

game. He has a quiei Jiind of leadership

. . . a real natural man for the job."

Right tackle Komenda will find some new
faces when he captains the first game with

Mansfield.

Joining the team as starters for the first

time are left tackle Marc Riddell, a 6'3",

225-pound sophomore from Williamsp'ort, Rob-

bin Schindehette, a 5'9", 202-pound sopho-

more right guard from Kiski Area, and Jack

Breman, 6'2", 210-pound seniov right guard

on offense.

Defensively, Larry Cirka, a S'll", 203-pound

sophomore from Moon Township, will step

in at left linebacker. Brad Whoolery. a 5' 8",

173-pound senior from South Allegheny will

also be at linebacker and Dave Gritzer at

G'l", 189 pound will be a sophomore deep

man for the Eagles, all in first year starting

stints.

Remaining starters offensively for the

Eagles are tight end Kevin Karrs, 6'1", 205-

pound junior and center Roland Sparrow,
6'3", 228 pound senior.

Defensive veteran starters for the Eagles

will be ends, Mark Cidboy, 6'3", 208 pounds
and Dick Smith, 6'2", 200 pounds; tackles.

John Doto, 6'1", 210 pounds and Joe Dudzin-

sky, 6'0", 203 pounds; linebackers, Jim Tor-

kar, 5'10", 178 pounds and Bruce Ehrenber-

ger, 5'9", 186 pounds; deepmen, Ron Corcetli,

5'10", 185 pounds and Tony Eupizi, 5'9", 159

pounds.

ON THE SIDELINES . . . Claiion's sched-

ule has been shortened to eight games this

season. The Eagles tried to find another foe

to have a nine-game schedule as last year.

Il seems CSC is just too tough an opponent

for most teams . . . Memorial Stadium

received a well deserved paint job during

the summer. It badly needed it ... So long.

Slippery Rock Number 1 . . . Next year

the Eagles will play Wesleyan Ohio and

Southern Connecticut. It should be interesting

. . . Clarion scrimmaged Youngstown Uni-

versity yesterday afternoon at Youngstown's

football camp . . . Members of the football

squad are out campaigning for the Varsity

C. A donation of a dollar guarantees free

programs for all home games and your name
will be in the program as one of the boosters

of the team. The money wui oe used tor-

jackets, etc. Please make sure you give.

THERE'S NO BUSINESS ... The Annual summer drama
workshop gained a new home and a new dimension this
year when, instead of a conventional setting, the five
productions of the summer players were staged in the
atmosphere of a "cabaret" in the little theatre of the
new Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts Center. Patrons sat at
tables and were served coffee by members of Alpha Psi
Omega, a national honorary dramatics fraternity. The
list of productions included "Star Spangled Girl." "The
Killing of Sister George," "The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," "xMy Daughter, Your Son" and "Stage Struck."
At each performance the tips to the waitresses who
served the coffee went to the Connie Kusiolek Scholar-
ship Fund of Alpha Psi Omega. Miss Kusiolek was a
speech education major and a member of the sorority
before she died in a car accident last August. In re-

sponse to this tragedy. Alpha Psi Omega established the
scholarship and has named Paul Gaffney as its 1970-71
recipient. Dr. Robert Copeland served as director of
the Cabaret Theatre with Dr. Adam Weiss as his assis-

tant Dr. Charles Marlin and Connie Alexis served as
business manager and assistant, respectively. Members
of the cast included Teresa Allen, Paul Armbruster,
Mike Banner. Marty Buckley, John Dorish, Bobbie Egidi,
Norma Fox, John Gamble. Ruth Hargenrader, Ken
Haught, Sandy Hopkins, Rebecca Kasper. Allen Kroh,
Joanne Long, Ralph Marasia. Lorraine Martin, Judy
McAuley, Mary Ellen McGinnis, David Nicholas, Pattie

Palermo, Judy Rosensteel, Willie Sanders. Mary Ellen

Shaffer, Diana Summerville, Bob Sykes, George V^ano,

Regina Wichrowski, Pam Willets and Dorothy Wolff.
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What to Expectfrom the Call
If you are wondering why this,

the first issue of the Call, has been
published already this year, we can
only say that this is one of the many
unprecedented ideas planned for this

year's student newspaper. Vou may
have noticed that advertising lay-outs

account for several pages of this special

issue—again, an idea unique to the

operation of the Call.

It will be the foremost goal of this

year's staff to maintain the newspaper
as a student publication written for the

students by the students.

We of the staff view the 1970-71

academic term with open eyes. We
see the long range possibilities of col-

lege expansion; we feel the discom-

forts of over-crowding; we smell the

carcass of a decaying educational sys-

tem; we hear the students scream in

rebellion; we taste the fruits of cram-
ming the night before. We sense all

these things as students.

Editorially, we will not avoid per-

tinent, controversial subjects, but, on
the other hand, we will strive to give

fair consideration of those involved.

Our job shall not be complete if

we print unfounded information pro-

vided by persons two or more times

removed from the source. We shall

consider ourselves done only when the

story is traced to its source or to those

knowledgeable enough to provide the

information.

Expectations run high for 1970-71.

Forecasts of the CSC athletic teams

promise a highly successful year. Open-

ing of new dormitories will provide
elbow room. The conversion of Elk
Hall into a co-ed dormitory will be an
interesting experiment in temptation.
"Fort Unnecessary," as some critics

call the wall which encloses the yard
in back of the president's residence,
will suffer its share of attacks. Re-
member the Alamo?

Many decisions on policy have yet
to be made and suggestions from out-

side Sources will always be appreciated,
but the decisions will rest on whether
the proposals are appropriate to the
benefit of the student and, at the same
time, will preserve good journalistic

style.

It is hoped that the students and
faculty will use the Call to exchange
ideas and voice opinions. The news-
paper will not knowingly be used to

mediate the personal differences be-

tween individuals who could best solve
their conflict in other means. Infor-

mation and comment which should be
aired before the college community will

be given the attention and coverage

which is needed.

We have mentioned here some of

the policies of the Clarion Call this

year and it is hoped that those areas

which now are unprecedented will be

to the contrary as the staffs change

year to year.

The staff expresses the best of

luck to the members of the Class of

1974 as they begin their tour of CSC
and, to the upperclassmen, WELCOME
BACK.

MEARS* REFLECTIONS

Brown -nosers, Anonymous

20 Success Hints for CSC

Campus Dance Set

The Shades of Gray, a new group to Clar-

ion, will be playing for the first all-campus

dance Saturday night. 9 to 12, in Chandler

Hall. The dance is open to ^11. Say, guys,

wouldn't it be more fun wi|h a date?

The Living Bras Have Died!
The Bra-les* era is upon us. It's

In the big cities, in the country, and
yes, even here at Clarion. The old-

fashioned girl is dead and evidently the
bra died along with her. Finally, the

flat-chested sunken treasures are in

style, and of course so are those more
well endowed.

As the feminists continue their

fight for liberation one can't help but be
confused. They demand equal rights,

equal salaries, and jobs. Equality,

equality! Yet these same women are

shedding their underwear—which has
an undetermined (but probably frus-

trating) effect on men. The bras are
off, and the hemlines are down, what's
going on? As always, women, liber-

ated or not, flock to see the newest
fashions and this year there is a lot to

see. Besides the lack of bras there are
the same old plunging neckUnes and a

new twist to an old hemline. The long
midi has been somewhat enlivened by
long slits which go up even further than
a mini skirt.

Children are playing in nurseries
and day care centers while their moth-
ers fight to become liberated. The lib-

eration scene may be just a huge cover-
up for a nationwide seduction, to bribe,

cajole and/or trick the men into giving
their female counterparts anything

they want. Time will tell.

The bra-less bounce, what will it

all lead to? Shapeless old women, bad

colds, chest congestion, or just bug-

eyed men and boys?

WE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD

Voice from the Generation Gap

Phi Sigma Epsilon

To Receive Trophy

For Intramurals
A new king of intramural sports will be

crowned at halftime of the Clarion Mansfield
game next Saturday, Sept. 19.

Phi Sigma Epsilon. which scored 50 points

during last year's intramural season, will

receive the All-Sports Traveling Trophy at

the event planned by intramural director.

Chuck Nanz. Trophies for all first, second
and third place finishers in the various spoils

*ill also be received by the teams' delegated
representative.

Finishing behind Phi Sigma Epsilon were:
in second place, Theta Chi, 37 points: ifi

third place, Theta Xi, 26 and one half points;

in fourth, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 24 points; in

fifth. Sigma Tau Gamma, 21 and one-half
points.

Garnering first place finishes were: Phi
Sigma Epsilon, which won the Flag Football.
Co Recreational Volleyball, Table Tennis,
Track and Wrestling crowns; Theta Chi,
which notched the Softball, Irovvling and water
basketball honors; Theta Xi, which took the

eightball pool title; lau Kappa Ep.silon, which
won the swimming and team golf races;

Sigma Tau Gamma, which received the soc-

cer title; Forest Manor, which swept up the

basketball and squash chamoionships.

Class of 1974 welcome to Clarion State

College!

By accepting the role as a college student,

you have placed yourself in a lowly category.

From now on, you will be kiwwn as a college

bum, draft dodge.r, husband seeker, radical

and a whole host of less polite terms. When
you tell people that you are a college stu

dent, if you dare, many will say, 'Oh, one

of those " and you will be stereotyped as

one who wears dfrty bluejeans, 'zmelly snea-

kers, and a faded sweatshirt that once dis-

played some brand of beer.

It shall be hard for you, the incoming
freshman, to disregard the stereotype college

image, but you are advised to just go about

doing the stupid things that the "informed"
upfx^rclassmen do.

It seems natural to assume that the major-
ity of the class of '74 has arrived in college

with euphoric ideas (evidently inhaled from
camphorated oil vaporizers) of what college

should be like and how one day, after four

ycais of higher education, a golden paper
is received which unlocks the pearl studded
doors to life's riches, happiness, and fame.
No muss, no fuss and PRESTO—a college

diploma.

In the immortal words of some unknovvn
effete snob, 'POPPYCOCK! " The sooner
fi-eshmen learn that they have been led down
the primrose lane and face the realities of

a college education at Clarion State College,

the brtter equipped they will be when they
get the first job as a school teacher, re-

search scientist, computer programmer or

accountant.

Don't misunderstand. Idealism is good but
when it comes to competing in the classroom,
be prepared to lose faith in those fancies

of vhe virtues of mankind and the code of

ethics upon which you were weaned.
The education you receive at Clarion State

College is only what you make it. The general
observation made at this college is that sel-

dom will you find a course that offers prac-
tical applications. This school is great for

expressing theories.

You will participate in a variety of nones-
sential projects and you will sit in a class-

room day after day listening to a robot read
the same lecture he read to a similar class

six or eight years ago. Nothing has changed;
feedback between professor and student is

almost virtually non-existent and the result

is that the student is well rested when he
stumbles out of the classroom and the pro-

fessor must treat himself for a chronic case
of laryngitis.

Do not throw your arms up in despair,
however, for sometime you will have that
one professor in 20 that m^jces i'og want
to attend his class. He is the one that knows
his subject material and can present it in

d manner that stimulates an interest.

If it is the grade rather than the educatioh
that is your driving force, the fbllowing are
submitted for you to practice;

1. Brown-nose every chance you get. That
is, do whatever is necessary to win the pro
fessor's attention and delight. Talk t,o him
after class and congratulate him on a great
lecture or do some personal research and
determine what he likes to do in his spare
time. If the prof is a fisherman, exchange
data on good fishing holes or tell him about
your favorite fly. If he is the coach or advispfr

to some organization, join and watch the
brownie points soar. If he is a Democrat
or a Republican, let him know. It may mean
the difference between a "D" and a "B."
(Freshman, observe upperclassmen and take
a few pointers.)

(Editor's Note: The following commentary
was written by John D. Callen, a retired Air

Force sergeant, and was published originally

in The Union County Journal, a small weekly
newspaper in Lewisburg, Pa. Students across

the country would do well to read this before

picking up a rock to throw at their college

administration building. Read and consider

*or yourself what Mr. Callen had to say as a

"senior citizen.")

• • •

Recently, the youth Spoke out, so I think

it only fair that we "old fogies" have our

say, too. When the youth of today speak,

it is reminiscent of a "Texas Longhorn steer.

A point here and a point there—and a lot

of bull in between. In effect, youth said if

you don't get out of the way, old folks, or

if you don't give us what we demand, then

we will run you down. Well, "youth." I have

a few select words for you.

I have had it with the youth trying to

tear my country apart. I have had it with

those people who wallow in self pity. Don't

come on with your whimperin;^ whining, self-

pitying claptrap about this country or my
generation letting you down. I have had it

with Hippies, brainless intellectuals, writers

who can't write, painters who can't paint,

teachers who can't teach, administrators who
can't administer! I have had it with entertain

ers who fancy themselves as sociologists,

and Negroes who castigate as "Uncle Toms"
men like Dr. George Washington Carver,

Booker T. Washington. Roy Wilkins, Justice

Thurgood Marshall. Duke Ellington, Count

Basic and many others who have demonstra

ted to all the most important quality in Am-
erica, "Individual Enterprise and Responsi

bility
"

I have had rt with the cerebral giants who
think it is appropriate to invite advocates

of drug use to lecture in classrooms who
invite Black Power spokesmen to deliver

a lecture on flag burning.

I have heard and read a lot lately from

you young people about your disillusionment

with your world, yoin- .'Ciety, my genera,

tion. Vou say we have Ijeen S(J mutertalis-

tic, so intent on "making it," that we have
forgotten the real values of life, love, fair-

ness, peace, brotherhood and, as a result

of our greed and timid conformity, we have
missed life and in the process have left you
a mess that can only t>e righted by destroying
it and building better on the rubble.

I offer no apologies for my generation.

Rather, I am proud of my geneiation and
what we have built on the foundation left

us. I hope that youth will do as well. You
will if you will leaven your zeal with a little

humor, your egotism with a little history,

and ask yourself why your insistence on uni-

versal love seems too often to express itself

in hate for those whose opinions differ from
yours.

If you think we value too highly the security

of material possessions, let me remind you
of this. We were born in the aftermath of

one great conflict, grew up in history's great-

est depression, and graduated in time to fight

man's grisliest war.

We have known poverty, and not from visits

to Harlem or Mississippi. We remember the

fear of hunger hanging heavy in every home.
We remember the eyes of the homeless, the

defeated faces in the breadlines, the soup

kitchens, the shuffling beggars in the streets,

the endless parade of tramps at back doors,

begging for work, food; men with embar
rassed eyes, men once able and self-sufficient

whose hunger had eaten away their pride.

We remember winter deaths in slums, share-

croppers' shacks, deaths from cold and hun
ger that left infant bodies too weak to stave

off disease.

Yes, we place high value on the material

things because we have seen too many people

suffer too much from material want, because

we remember too many starving children,

because we walked too many miles to work
on too many cold mornings to work for low

pay and return home at night to parents

with fear and worry in their eyes. Because
of our determination, your generation is the

biggest, talleM. healthiest, brightest and
handsomest fee.ioiatioi v earth. You are

going to live longer, suffer s^kness less (tften,

work fewer hours, learn more, see more of

the world's grandeur, and have more choice
in your life's undertaking than any generation
before.

Because of my generation's efforts, we
have given you a healthier world. No fear
of epidemics of typhus, diptheria. smallpox,
scarlet fever. My generation has managed
to make America the most affluent country
on earth. It has attacked head-on a racial
problem which no nation in the history of

mankind has dared to do.

My generation has publicly declared war
on poverty and it has gone to the moon;
it has desegregated schools and abolished
polio; it has presided over what is the great-
est social and economic revolution in man's
history. It has declared itself, and committed
itself, taxed itself, and damned near run
itself into the ground in the cause of social
justice and reform.

By virtue of what right, by what accom-
plishment, do thousands of young people. )vet

behind the ears and utterly without benefit
of having lived long enough to have either
judgment or wisdom, become the sages of
our time? You are the first generatidn to
be raised in an atmosphere so cushiony that
t.aditional standards of measurements have
no personal meaning. You have no memory
of World War II. You have no memory of
the Korean War; the Vietnam War is your
first—we hope and pray it will be the last.

You understand poverty as something that
comes in empty pockets. You were raised
in warmth and financial security, innocent
of extreme personal hardships.

To all the youth—this "Senior Citizen"
would like to say—that I have had it wilh
the people who set out deliberately to crush
mankind's most noble accomplishments. Let
me tell you one thing: 1|. you are going
to attempt to strip this country of its pride,
destroy the accomplishments m my genera-
tion, and destroy those institutions my friends
and my family have fought and died for,

you will have to climb over me first, and
T just don't think you are man enough to
do it.

Delphonics. Carpenters Coming to CSC
With the new semester just under way

the Social Committee, under the direction
of Dr. John Nanovsky, has scheduled the
fir&t concert for Saturday, Sept. 19. The Del-
phonics will play in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Their recent album, "Didn't I (Blow Your
Mind This Time)," is number four in the
top Soul L.P.s. A recent issue of Billboard
describes their newest record, "When You
Get Right Down to It," as the best of the
week in Soul. Admission will be $1.50 with
a student I.D.

Three weeks later the Social Committee
will present the Homecoming Concerts and
Dances. This year features not one but two
concerts and dances, something for everyone
—students, alumni, faculty and guests. The

Carpenters will be in concert Friday. Oct.

9. playing one of their biggest hits "(They
Long to Be) Close to You," number five
among the top 100 records.

On Saturday night Les and Larry Elgert
Orchestra, a highly popular dance band
known for their "sophisticated swimg" sound,
will be in concert.

Bringing the Homecoming weekend to a
close will be the two dances in Chandler
Hall. On Saturday evening in Chandler West,
The Rhythm System will provide rock music,
while on Chandler East the Pat Oliver Or-
chestra will be playing at a somewhat slower
pace.

There's something for all—and the semes-
ter is just beginning!

2. For better grades from male professors,
girls should wear short skirts, turn on th«
charm, and sit in the front of the class.
This appeals to the male prof and Is reward-
ed oftentime wilh a higher grade. As a last

resort, turn on the tears and watch the pro-
fessor boost his male pride by granting the
grade.

3. While writing a composition or term
paper, keep the professor's views, opinions,
like and dislikes in mind. Unfortunately, dis-

agreeing with some instructors' views is like

slaughtering the sacred cow. Make a con-
scious effort to avoid stepping on a profes-
sor's toes.

4. If the above tactics are too low for
you. then your best bet is cheating. Try
to find someone who has stolen a test and
buy it or devise a foolproof method of cheat-
ing without danger of being caught.

It will be necessary c,t sometime for most
of you to practice some or all of the above
if you wish to compete with other students
on an equal footing. That's one of the facts
of life for the college .student. You won't
be competing against others for an education
as much as you will compete against talent
in the four areas listed. But these are the
practices encouraged by instructors.

In due course, freshmen will learn the grad-
ing systems utilized by professors. They will
learn that an English composition professor
may direct his student grader to give no high-
er than a "C" on a theme—the reason being
that freshmen are not competent during the
first year in college to write an "A" or
"B" paper.

You will learn that some professors who
instruct several large classes are apt to
"throw the papers down a flight of stairs
with those landing at the bottom achieving
the better grades." At least, this is the sys-
tem most talked about.

A favorite and very important method of
determining grades is the value placed by
the professor on class participation. In most
cases, this may mean a full letter grade.
It is a little difficult to convince a prof of
your participation after giades are released.
Thus, you rest in the balance while the pro-
fessor weighs his personal opinions.
Seldom will you know what your grades

are prior to the time you get them in the
mail.

One observation freshmen should make dur-
ing their four years here will be the rise in
the number of PhD's. It may occur to many
that, although highly educated, many of these
piofessors cannot teach. The added prestige
to the college, however, is tremendous.
Although many students are not aware of

It. oneof the finest^slucati^ns one can receive
will not be found within the confines of the
classroom. It will be up to the individuii".

to fc)ecome involved in campus activities, lo
share cock-and bull stories during a dormi-
tory "bull session," and to pick up what he
can about the nature of people. One may
learn some surprising facts about politics
(not necessarily party-affiliated politics). An
open mind and keen observations will pio-
vide the student with the liberal education
that the college classroom appears unable
to supply.

It's up to you, though. Clarion State College
has been plagued in the past with apathetic
students who showed very little enthusiasm
about anything.

A few points have been mentioned above
that need to be changed if Clarion is to afford
a fair education for all. Are you willing to
help? Or are you content, to stand idly by
as did your predecessors and wait until a
silver platter brings your diploma?

Weil-Known Policeman

Killed Sunday in Crash

(Continued from page 1)

two sisters, Mrs. Charles (Lena) Herron of

Greenville, Pa., and Mrs. Charles (Doris)
Grottenthaler of Uniontown, Pa.; three bro-
thers. Jack Staley of Strattanville RD 1. Lar-
ry Staley of Fredonia, Pa., and Lowell Staley
of Dryden. N. Y.; five nephews and five
nieces.

Funeral services were conuuctea ai 2 p.m..
Tuesday, Sept. 8, in the Robert V. Burns
Funeral Home, Clarion, with the Rev. Wil-
liam McCartney, officiating. Burial was in

Cedarview Memorial Park.
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CALL Needs Personnel;

Meeting Set For Mon.

If you are interested in becoming
a member of the Call staff this year,

stop in the Call office and give us

your name, school address, phone
number, class schedule and the beat

that you would be interested in cov-

ering.

We need reporters, feature writ-

ers, photographers, and artists to

round out this year's staff. The first

meeting of the staff will be at 8 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 14, in the office. There
will be a meeting of the editorial

staff at 7 p.m., also to be held in the

Call office. Plan to attend.

J
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Varsity Football Schedule
AL JACKS, Coach

Sept. 19—MANSFIELD Home 1:30 p.m.

Sept. 26—GENEVA (Band Day) Home 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 3~L0CK HAVEN Away 8:00 p.m.

Oct. 10—EDINBORO (Homecoming) : Home 2:30 p.m.

Oct. 17—INDIANA Home 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 24—CALIFORNIA Away 2:15 p.m.

Oct. 31—SHIPPENSBURG (Parents' Day) Home 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 7—SLIPPERY ROCK Away 1:30 p.m.

Nov. 14—PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE PLAYOFFS WEST

Summer BasketballCamp Big Success

Examination Dates

Set For Teachers »

College seniors preparing to teat li school

may take the National Teachers Kxamiiiation

on any one ol four different test dates, ac

cording to officials of the Educational Testing

Service, a nonprofit, "(hicational organization

which prepares and iidniinist(>rs the testing

program.

Dates for the testing of prospective teach-

ers are: Novemher 14, 1970, and .January

M. April .3, and July 17. 1971. The tests

will be given at nearly 500 locations through-

out the United States.

Results of the National Teachers Examina-

tions arc used by many large school dis-

tricts as one of the factors in the selection

of new teachers and by several slates for

the certification or licensing of teachers.

Some colleges also require all seniors pre

paring to teach to take the examinations.

On each full day of testing, prospective

teachers may take the Common Examina
tions which measure their professional prepa-

ration and general cultural background, and

a Teaching Area E.xamination which mea-

sures mastery of the subject the student ex-

pects to teach.

ProspeHrre- teachers should contact the THE CALL
schm>l systems in which they seek employ-

ment, or their qollcgcs, for sfK'cific advice
~

on which examintilions to tiikc and on which

date they should be taken.

The "Bulletin of Information" lor candi

dates contains a list of test centers, and

information about the examinations, as well

as a registration form. Copies may be olv

tained from the College Placement office or

directly from tvjational Teacher Examina

tions. Box 911, Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Classified

Ads
WANTED—People to advertise in this sec-

tion of (he Call. Do you have an apart-

ment for rent? Books for sale? Need a ride

home? Place an ad in the Call. Get results!

No experience necessary!
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FABRICS.

301 Main Street, Claiion, Pa.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
FOR YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW SHOP

Burlap for Dormitory Decorating
Fun Furs for Ponchos and Pillows

Woolens for the Football Sea.son

Sew . . . ThaVs Our Game
Open Daily—9:30-5 Friday—9:30-9

What happens when an excellent staff,

great facilities and a low price tag get toge

ther for a basketball camp? It's a success.

This past summer, Coach Ron Galbreath

and assistant Coach Tom Beck of the Clarion

Golden Eagles conducted the first basketball

camp held at Clarion State They brought

in top-notch coaches in Bob Lynch of Oil

City, Sarge Alberts of Center Township, Ter

ry Thompson and Don Stemmerich of Union

Joint and used all the Clarionf State facilities

including the video tape recorder.

The result ' Wc had to turn away 100

boys," says Galbreath. "We tried to get a

fourth week, after adding a third one, but

the gym was not available. We were pleased

because for how many other camps there

are, we had such a fine turnout."

Galbreath stated his reason for giving of

his time to the non-profit venture "It's a

service to the ballplayers uf Pennsylvania."

But he did add, "It has real good recruiting

value."

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

WELCOME BACK,

STUDENTS

!

SHOP N' SAVE WITH US

Everyday Discount Prices

Gather's Health & Beauty Aids
641 MAIN STREET CLARION, PA.

\\

COME AND DO
YOUR OWN THING

//

AT THE

The place to go for

Fun, food and entertainment

«JAMESWAY
DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENTSTORC

Sandwiches

Hamburgers - Hot Sausage

* * *

Meatball - Steak - Ham
Pizza

Dancing! Old Time Movies

Plus

''Do Your Thing" Night

The Place Where IVs At ^ Designed With

the C.S,C. Student in Mind!

While
Quantities

Last

Fri. - Sat, Only wm
N -^^^se^

^-^Xr^^^^^^ f<*i I I II 14 i I 0*

*

V*:
*i-'^ _

^'
-*>.

Decorator Drapes

• Assorted colors in 63" and

84" lengths to choose from.

• 100% Chromspun Acetate

NOW

Reg. 5.97 ea.

K*.'.-sr.

$000
EACH

MOD PLAID
BEDSPREADS

Colorfast, wrinkle-free

Vnod spreads, woven of

cotton &. rayon, and all

first quality. Twin or Our Reg
Full size. 'Low Price 4.97

3»»

SHEET BLANKETS
• 100% Cotton

• Machine Washable and
Dryable

• Shrink Resistant

• Fashion Prints

• 72x90 Size NOW

Reg. 3.97 ea. $097 EACH

BED LINEN
• Quality Muslin Fitted Sheets

• TWIN BED SIZE j^q^

Reg. 1.87 ea. 2 fOR ^3°°

• DOUBLE BED SIZE

<.^^ >1

Leisure

Lounge

PILLOWS

Reg. 2.37 ea.

NOW
$177

EACH

• Decorator styled

• Large variety of colors and
patterns ^oj

Reg. 1.17. NOW . //C EACH

Hand Knitting Yarn
• 100% Orion Acrylic

• Net Wt. 4-oz.

• Machine Washable and
Dryable

• Shrink and Moth Proof

NOW
Reg. 1.17

«**^

AREA RUGS
> Assorted colors to choose

from

I 100% Rayon Rug Pile

21"x36" — Reg. 1.97 ea.

Now $1.50 ^^^^

24"x48" — Reg. 3.27 ea.

Now $2.50 ^^^"

Si ..;>»

\ KAPOK
AU^ BED

PILLOWS

Hygenic, resilient kapok-JJ€^ 4*

filled pillows, with decor-4ip4V
ator covers, for sleeping Our Reg
or lounging comfort. Low Price 1.17

LAUNDRY BAGS
DENIM BLUE

OR UNBLEACHED
TO CHOOSE FROM

Reg. to 1.57

NOW

^1°° andT EACH

I

ROOM -SIZE RUG
FULL SIZE — 8'6'xll'6"

100% NYLON PILE
• All sid^s reinforced for

longer wear

• Cushion rubber back

• Brown Iweed only

Reg. 19.97 ea.
;88

NOW

EACH

ilt."A-

'l ' ^

BROAD

-LOOM
REMNANTS

»aYou'll recognize the
luxurious LEE quality,

big selection to choose Our Reg
from, all 1 8 X 27". Low Price 97c

MMMMIII^-R^WIil

Vinyl Floor Covering

• Assorted Printed Patterns

and Colors to Choose from

Full 9'xl2' Size

Reg. 6.97 ea.

NOW

EACH

^^ RT. 322 EAST OF CLARION PA. OPEN DAILY
10A.M. TO iOP.M.

SAtllSi*CtlON GUARANTEEr OR YOUR IJfttNtY BACK ! •CHARGE IT!



High Bookstore Prices

Blamed on Publishers;

Profs Also at Fault
"Many students feel that the college book

store is a high profit deal which is in the

business of robbing the students, but this

is not so," according to Ross Atchison, mnn
ager of the Clarion State College Bookstore.

We never intentionally charged one cent more
than we were supposed to," maintiiins Atch

ison, who has served as the manager of

the facility since 1964.

For several years students have been very

critical of the operations of the bookstore

and what they considered outrageous book

prices. Last year. Student Senate established

a committee to investigate the policies of

the bookstore, but as of yet. results of the

investigation have not been released.

According to Atchison each publisher sets

prices for his own books. Thus, it is the

publisher rather than the bookstore "Ivhich

regulates prices. For that reason Atchison

argues that criticism stemming from high

book prices should be directed to the pub-

lisher and not the bookstore.

Atchison also seems to feel that professors

are partly to blame for the high cost of books.

He says that "some professors have the pri-

vilege of selecting their textbooks. In many
cases, they (profs) pay no heed to the fact

that this can be costly to the student." With
more than 300 professors dealing with the

bookstore, it is difficult to explain the costs

of changing books as it relates to the student.

The bookstore is in the crossfire between
students who complain of high prices and
the faculty who change textbooks constantly.

"Some professors don't realize or have re-

gard for changing books and many profs

don't care," says the manager. Every time

a book is changed, the bookstore must pay
for the costs of the new books, freight, and
handling, in addition to the cost of sending

the books back. If the professors would use

the same books for several years, students

would be able to buy used books at a much
greater savings.

The bookstore buys books from the pub-

lisher usually at a standard 20 percent dis-

count and then sells the book to the student

at the publisher's suggested price. For in-

stance, a book bought by students from the

bookstore for ten dollars actually cost the

bookstore eight dollars, minus the cost of

freight and the fraction of cost which helps

to pay the wages of seven full-time employ

ees. including those at the Venango Campus
Bookstore, and half of the salary paid to

the Clarion Student Association Manager My-
ron Klingensmith and his secretarj'.

According to the Income and Expenses

Statement for the Bookstore Fund (during

the period July 1. 1968. to June 30. 1969),

the total expenses amounted to about $56,800

I

COLLEGE

FASHION DASH
from

fo

HEMLINE

HEAD

From perky ponchos and pants to midis and

other marvelous new styles . . . Come in and

see these top winners at our

COLLEGE RECEPTION
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th

7:00 till 9:00 p.m.

— DOOR PRIZE —
Refreshments Served

• STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS •

MARIE'S SHOPPE
Clarion's Most Popular College Store

TlIE CALI.—riarJon State CWHSge, Pa.
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and the income (minus the $128,500 inven

tory). from sale of merchandise amounted
to about $69,900. This would show that the

bookstore had a surplus of $13,100 which was

used for inventory for the following period.

Figures for the last period will soon be avail

able.

Students began screaming about high pri

ces. according to Atchison, when Clarion stu

dents, most of them from Allegheny County,

visited the Pitt University Bookstore" and

found prices to be lower in comparison with

Clarion. The manager said that the univer-

ROSS ATCHISON

sity bookstore was selling books at a ten

percent discount to students which meant

that Pitt's bookstore suffered a loss of about

ten percent of its potential revenue.

"Our bookstore cannot operate only on the

sale of books unless we were ^bsidia^ in

some way," accoi"ding to Atchison. The bulk

of the Clarion bookstore's sales is involved

with the sale of texts, which amounts to

about 75 percent of total sales. Atchison be-

gan several years ago to sell other nier.^

chandise in addition to books.

On such items as sweatshirts, the mark-

up to the student is a standard 40 percent

(standard in most stores which sell similar

items). That is, a sweatshirt sold to a student

at a cost of five dollars is two dollars higher

than what the bookstore paid for it. There

is a very low mark up and little profit in-

volved in the sale of record albums and

cosmetics, however.

At the end of each semester when the

bookstore buys books back from the stu-

dent, the student receives 50 percent, or less,

of the cost of the book, depending on the

condition of the book. The bookstore then

resells the book at 75 percent mark-up. again

depending on the condition of the .book. If

the book is not on the publisher's current

book list and is not being used within the

college, the student is given the publisher's

suggested market price.

It is especially difficult in ordering texts

for graduate students because if one book

is ordered more than is needed, the book-

store must return it, resulting in a loss.

Atchison commented on the condition of

the bookstore as it was six or seven years

ago when it was located on the first floor

of Old Science. At that time, only books

were sold. Atchison later served as both the

;

manager of the bookstore and the manger
of the Clarion Student Association.

Today, the bookstore facilities are "out-

dated " and with the switchboard operator

now located in the basement of the Adminis-

tration Building, the bookstore has no place

to expand.

Before assuming his dutie§ as manager
of the bookstore. Atchison was the publisher

and editor of three weekly newspapers in

the Rimersburg. East Brady and Parker ar

eas of southern Clarion County. He initiated

the college bookstore on the Venango campus
and is responsible for making the Clarion

State College bookstore what it is today.

What does the figure $52 billion mean to

you? It means a brighter future for millions

of Americans who own that much in Series

E and H BONDS and "Freedom Shares."

To show all the love you feel,

choose the ultimate gift ... a

Keepsake Diamond Ring. Distinctive

design and flawless quality are the

hallmarks of every Keepsake.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS and FACULTY

James Jewelers
614 MAIN STREET PHONE 226-8711

Sequent Expected Oct, 20;

IJ).*8 Distributed in Lounge
The 1970 Sequelle yearbook is expected to

be available Oct. 20 and it will be distri-

buted from the Sequelle Office. Harvey Hall,

according to Myron Klingensmith. manager

of the Clarion Students Association.

Klingensmith also announced that I.D.

cards may be picked up in the TV louoge

in Harvey Hall between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.

Cards may t>e used for all student activities

as well as for borrowing books from the

library. I.D. cards expire September. 1971.

Social calendars are also available in the

TV lounge.

All students who have not had their picture

taken for an I.D. card may do so until Sep

tembtT 11 between 9 a.m. and 12 noon in

the TV lounge.

Elk Hall Now Co-Ed;

Male Students Happy;

Problems To Be Ironed

By DAVE SCHELL

Men returning to Elk Hall this fall were

confronted with a large sign, 'Welcome Wo
men." and a solid green door blocking view

and entrance to the first floor. Yes men.

there are about 30 girls, mainly freshmen,

living on the first floor.

According to Mrs. Ethel Vairo, dean of

women, the Housing Office was confronted

with this number of girls who could not.

by any reasonable stretch of the imagination,

bo squeezed in existing women's dorms, so

Elk was elected for conversion to women's
housing.

4 Mr. McGinley. manager of the privately-

owned dorm, was prevailed upon to do a

rush job on converting the first floor of Elk

for women as the second floor is now assigned

to 62 men. Problems include the fact that

Elk has no paging system which can be used

for the women, and the fact, in the eyes

of some parents and staff that the coeds

will be sharing TV room, study room and

laundry facilities with the men.

Mrs. Switzer, who spent most of last year

at Montgomery Hall on the Venango Campus,

will be working as-yet-undetermined night

hours. She will aid Mr. Hornbake who will

be staying at Elk until his graduate work

at Clarion is completed in January.

Speaking as a resident assistant in Elk. this

reporter can only say that it will be an inter-

esting semester. One further observation: if

Pennsylvania didn't have the largest state

bureaucracy maybe it wouldn't take seven

years (that's right, honey, seven) from the

time the college decides it needs a dorm till

the time the state moves through all the

miles of red tape to completion of that dorm.

Nair and Wilkinson Halls on Main Street

probably would be done by now.

Adjudication Code to Handle

Violators of College Policies
"Clarion State College exists for the trans

mission of knowledge, the pursuit of truth,

the development of students, and the general

well being of society," according to the pre-

amble of the new CSC Adjudication Code.

Behind this huge title ("aajudication. " by

the way. means "the process of acting as

a judge ") is found the new method of hand
ling violators of college policy.

The Code seta up three different levels

of boards to "sit in judgment " of a "student

who has been accused of a certain offense.

The lowest of the three levels of boards,

called the "Lower Boards. " are established

in each residence hall and are similar to the

referral boards of the past.

Appeals from the lower boards and cases

of violations outside of the dorm go to the

second of the three boards, known as the

"Middle Board. " The Middle Board consists

of three students appointed by the Student
Senate, one of whom is chairman, and two
faculty members, appointed by the Faculty
Senate. Student members will serve two year
terms; faculty members will serve three year
terms. If a student is dissatisfied with the

verdict or punishment set by the Middle
Board he may appeal this through the "Ad-
ministrator of the Code " (a member of the

Student Affairs office) to the final of the

three boards.

The Final Board will consist of two stu-

dents, appointed by the Student Senate, and

three faculty members, one of whom will

be the chairman, appointed, as in the middle

board, by the Faculty Senate. Like the U.S.

Supreme Court it may decide that there is

no need for an appeal and refuse to hear

the case in question. It will have several

areas of original jurisdiction, notably aca-

demic cheating, academic freedom, and cases

of readmission appeal by a suspended stu-

dent.

Added to the structure of these three boards

are numerous regulations meant to protect

the student from reprisal by cerain faculty

members which he may have come into con-

flict with at one time or another. These in-

clude the student's right to have counsel

of his choice from the faculty, staff, or stu-

dent body of the college represent him: to

cross examine any witnesses; and to refuse

to answer questions without this being taken

as an indication of guilt, the burden of proof

shall rest on those bringing charges. The

student shall be presumed innocent until

proven guilty.

'

t

Belfast, Northern Ireland—A mechanical

knee designed to facilitate exercise for partly

paralyzed persons has been developed by en-

gineering students at Queen's University. Bel-

fast. Powered by an air pump, the knee

will make it possible for persons to exercise

leg muscles used for walking which are often

hot affected when other leg muscles are par-

alyzed. The exercise will keep those "walking

muscles" from withering.

More than 41 per cent of all matured Ser-

ies E SAVINGS BONDS are still outstanding,

in the hands of tens of millions of owners.

Kj» O. \j»

WELCOME
BACK!

V T* •P T"

STUDENTS & TEACHERS ONLY:

Cruinni Backer

Art Supplies

25% off

HOT PLATES

$7.88

PAINT

Odds & Ends

$1.99 Gai.

CARPET &
THROW RUGS

Vi Price

Other ^^Cheapies^^ Too ISutnerous To Mention!

SEPT. 1-14 — BETTER HURRY

L&R Decorating Co.
330 MAIN STREET

THE FRIENDLY STORE ^.

r DITZ'S

"^^^

Next door to the Post Office

r^i

CSC STUDENTS

You are invited to bring this coupon in and

register for FREE Gift Certificates.

Drawing: Saturday, September 19

Winners will be listed in the store window.

3— $5.00 CERTIFICATES

3 — $3.00 CERTIFICATES

10 — $1.00 CERTIFICATES

Name ...

Address

DITZ'S

St<»
ito^

ety

The

EAGLE'S NEST
by BOB STEIN

It's fall and the smell ol leaves and crisp

cool air fill sports fans with football fever.

So, what does the st>orts editor do?

Write a column about Coach Al Jacks and

his charges . . . give a roundup of the

Conference . . . sleep in? No, he writes

about a wrestler.

Not any wrestler, of course, but Clarion's

own Wade Schalles.

Wade was one of 10 United States wrestlers

to be on the United States Wrestling Feder

ation team which competed against European

teams in Yugoslavia. Romania, Hungary and

Turkey. The fellow from HoUidaysburg held

the 163 pound spot on the squad.

In 1968, Wade copped a Pennsylvania State

championship. As a result of his fine perfor-

mance, he was elected to two All-American

wrestling teams, placed third in the Junior

World Olympics that year gaining the at

tention of the U.S. Federation, which is head-

quartered in Stillwater, Oklahoma.

WADE SCHALLES

At the qualification trials at Adirondack

Sports Cafnp in New York three weeks ago,

he took three matches, one decision and two

pins, from a fellow who had been a two

time third place National Champion and

tWreby, gained the 163 pound berth.
" The European teams represented the World

Wrestling Federation, but in Turkey the Am-
ericans also will meet the Russian squad.

Wade's summer record was sprinkled with

sparkling performances.

In June, he won the Sherburne, New York,

Invitation at 157 pounds. In July, he took

the Michigan Invitational at 163 pounds and

was voted the outstanding wrestler of the

meet, also he took first in the 163 pound
class of the Rochester, New York, Invitational

and won the University of Rochester Invita-

tional and was named the outstanding wrest-

ler of the meet.

The results of the goodwill wrestling tour
aren't in yet, but we'll have them as soon
as Wade is on campus to begin his sophomore
year.

• • •

Of course, I couldn't go ahead without writ-

ing a little about the grid squad.

Tlrtis year Slippery Rock and Edinboro ex
pect to be contenders for the Pennsylvania
Conference crown.

Rock Coach Bob Di Spirito feels that "The
football situation at the Rock is improving,
we feel, and we're working toward a point
where we're a contender for the Pcnnsyl
vania Conference Western Division crown."
Edinboro puts a lot of its hopes on running

back Al Raines, who led the entire Conference
in individual rushing last season.

But Coach Jacks points out some other
faces which may have more effect on the
Golden Eagles drive to repeat.

"We feel Lock Haven will be stronger this

season," says the CSC coach. "They have
a new coach (Bob Weller) and a team always
gains spirit under a new coach."

"It does appear f.idmboro and Slippery
Rock will be tough, but we always have
our toughest game with California," says the
candid coach. "In the last five years, in-

cluding 1965, we have lost only two Western
Division games, both to California. One by
five points and one by one point."

• • •

Beginning Sept. 25, this column will contain
predictions for the Western Division games.
Watch or Eagle Eye make ridiculous mis-
takes or marvelous prognostications in every
issue.

Mounties Number One

On Gridders' Agenda
Last year when the Clarion gridders tra-

veled to Mansfield, the Eagles romped to

a 53-22 victory.

This season, the Mounties will be without
the services of All Conference quarterback
Stu Casterline. Casterline led the entire con-
ference in passing his senior year and it

will be an appreciable loss.

But Coach Al Jacks feels MSC will still

be a tough foe.

"They're in 'heir second year under a new
coach (Bernie Sabol), " says the Golden Eagle
mentor. "They were hopped up about the
staff and upset East Stroudsburg last year.
"We realize they have a number of vets

coming back from last year and an All-State

center who was injured last season and was
unable to play. Last year, they were probably
the second best team in the Eastern Division.
We led 27-22 at the half but blew it apart
in the third quarter," says Jacks.

NOW Showing till Tuesday

M*A*S*H-
students should present I.D.

cards for proof of age.

GARBY Theatre
students! Ask About Bargain Night!

M

Call Me
Mr. TIbbs

NOW Playing al the

ORPHEUM
STARTS SUNDAY

"Gone with the Wind"

as

THE Rag Shop
817 Main St.

CLARION

Clarion^a neivest young nien*g

boutique with styles never before

offered in Clarion:

HIS. SPORTSWEAR
including shirts, slacks, suits and
outerwear —
LEE casual slacks —
HICKOK belts, new wide
suspenders —
BRUT by Faberge —
BARDON shik-ts —
HEALTHKNIT underwear —

MANY MORE BRANDS
FOR YOUR
WARDROBE!

Shoes by

Bo^onian,

Mansfield, Jarman
and CcMiverse. Also,

the Dingo by Acme.

Register now for an 11-day all-expense-paid

trip for two to the West Indies on a Windjammer Jet and other valuable

gifts. Drawing to be held Sept. 30.

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs., 12^ — Fri., 10-9 — Sat., 10-5

ilSEfi

CSC Manpower Chart
CLARION STATE COLLEGE, CLARION

Head Coach: Al Jacks — Penn State

Assistants: Chuck Ruslavage, Dick Pae, Joe Knowles, Bill Wise,

Elmer Schuetz, Neil Turner

Past Season Record: Won 8 — Lost 2 — Tied

ENDS
Player High School Year Height Weight
*Andy Brletic—Coraopolis Jr. 5-10 172

Mike Timniins—Delone Catholic So. 5-10 175

•Dick Smith—Leechburg Sr. 6-2 200

Tom Cangelo—Ambridge So. 6-5 225

Rick Terza-Cambria Heights Sr. 6-0 188

Kevin Karrs—Highlands Jr, 6-1 205
Mark Cidboy—South Allegheny Jr. 6-3 208

James Torkar—West Newton Sr. 5-10 178

*Ed Fryman—Gateway So. 6-2 196

TACKLES
*Dave Emerick—Rochester ,. Jr, 5-10 195

George Wyzkoski—North Hills Jr. 61 217

*Jay Gainor—East Pennsboro So. 6-3 223

Mike Andree—Hickory Sr. 8^3 226

Pan Corbett—Corry So. 6-0 220

Tom Komenda—Braddock Sr. 6-0 215

*Joe Dudzinsky—Latrobe Sr. 6-0 203

*John Doto—Nazareth Jr. 6-1 210

Marc Riddell—Williamsport So. 6-3 225

Dave Mowery
Denny Halulko
Ken Connor
Rich Marchinsky

GUARDS
Tom Rapinski—Highlands So. 5-11 191

Robbin Schindehette—Kiski Area So. 5-9 202

Jack Breman—Leechburg Sr. 6-2 210

Rich Olesnevich—Knoch So. 6-0 197

Keith Argo

CENTERS
Roy Bowerman—Central Dauphin So. 6-0 205

Dave Osikowicz—Greensburg-Salem So. 6-2 208

Roland Sparrow—Wilkinsburg Sr, 6-3 228

Bob Lawrence—Clarion Jr. 6-1 204

QUARTERBACKS
Bill Roncone—Coraopolis Jr. 6-0 180

Mike Campayno—Swissvale Jr. 6-1 195

Bob Erdeljac—Oakmont Sr. 5-11 182

Joe Marx—Perry So. 5-11 160

BACKS
Fred Rost—Penn Hills Jr. 5-9 165

Denny Gritzer—Derry Area So. 6-0 174

Ron Corcetti—Kiski Area Jr. 5-10 185

Bob Oberdort—Leechburg Sr. 5-10 165

Rich Eddy—Elizabeth Forw Sr. 5-9 163

Dave Gritzer—Derry Area So. 6-1 189

Pete Paulina—Penn Manor Jr. 5-8 165

Steve Blackman—McDowell _ So. 5-9 171

Bill Bann—North Catholic Jr. 5-9 160

Dave Stoken—W. Mifflin North '. So. 5-9 182

Tony Eupizi—Latrobe Jr. 5-9 159

Kirk Johnson—Port Allegheny So. 6-2 208

Joe Abal—Erie Tech Sr. 5-10 194

Terry Sullivan—South Catholic '. So. 5-10 170

Elmer Olson—Latrobe So. 5-11 204

Fran Tragresser-Jeannette So. 5-9 175

James Torkar—West Newton Sr. $-10 178

Mike Sarnese—Latrobe / So. 6-0 183

Bruce Ehrenberger—North Catholic Jr. 5-9 186

Clyde Conti—Freeport So. 5-7 161

Mike Livingston—Freeport So. 5-9 185

John Brindger—Ford City So. 6-0 188

Larry Cirka—Moon Township So. S-11 203

Brad Whoolery—South Allegheny Sr. 5-8 173

PUNTERS Kevin Karrs, Dave Gritzer

PASSERS Bob Erdeljac, Bill Roncone, Mike Campayno, Joe Marx
KICKOFF Ron Corcetti

LOSSES BY GRADUATION Regis Ruanne, Jim Kocan, John Dorish, Art Triveri,

Andy Brindger, Elmer Schuetz, John Nakich, Charles Matsko, Bob Cunningham,
Larry McNulty, Larry Morris

—Defensive Players

TOM KOMENDA BOB ERDKLJ AC

BOB OBERDORF JOE ABAL

soiiwws-

m main gt.
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A great man will not trample upon a wo-

man, nor speak to an emperor.—Thomas Ful-

ler.

Welcome Back

CSC
Students and Faculty

Move into the livelier mood of Fall with clothes cleaned

spotlessly to "just like new." Expert cleaning makes

the difference. So leave the work to us. You'll be

glad you did!

CLARION DRY CLEANERS
Serving Students and Faculty for 27 Years

541 LIBERTY STREET PHONE 226-6121
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To the girl who knows what she 1

wants but not where to find it.

Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

VISIT OUR NEW
SHOWROOM

McNUn JEWELRY
528 Main Street i

CLARION, PA.

VELCOME BACK!!!

Al® JUST FOR THE OCCASIOH

AC/f To Vo«|^mm
NEW "NUTSHELL" NOTEBOOKS
5 Books In Otie — Optens Flat $1.50

NEW COLOR PAPER NOTEBOOKS
Special Giant Full Color Poster Offer

Special— 64c & 80c

Engraved

In Gold

COLLEGE STATIONERY
89c & $1.59

BALL POINT PENS, MARKERS & HI-LITERS

All the Leading

Makes, All Colors 19c to 79c
GYM BAGS

Blue & Gold Dura-Tex -

CSC Emblem — Save $1 $5.95

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS!

— Coming Soon ! Free Gift-Pax For Ever>' Student —

i
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STUDENTS,

WELCOME to CLARION
your "home away from home' f

When the back to college crowd gets together^ one thing

is for sure. From freshman to seniors^ school success requires

the right tools. The merchants and businessmen of downtown

Clarion are ready to satisfy the students' every need. See for

yourself . . . Shop now!

TOWN AND COUNTRY
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

508 Main Street

DORIS-ANNE KERLE
BEAUTY SALON

Call for Appointments
Wigs — Hairpieces

623 Main Street

JAMES JEWELERS
Your Fraternity and Sorority

Jewelry Headquarters

W.W.C.H. RADIO
1300 on Your Dial

The Voice of Clarion County

Complete News Coverage »

CAMPUS SHOES
Your Friendly Shoe Store

505 Main St., Clarion

GIZMO AND THE GUYS
Say Hi . . .

O. Z. Leather Goods and Headstuff

510 Main Street

PHILLIPS-KIFER FLOWERS
Flowers for All Occasions

East Main Street

226-8460

Meet and Eat at the

MODERN DINER

BEDSWORTH BEAUTY
SHOPPE

For all Hair Care Needs
Kaufman Building, 5 6th Avenue

226-8971

SOUND SHOP
510 Main Street

Your Record and Tape
Center Welcomes You

GALLAGHER DRUGS
522 Main Street

226-7100

Home of H.LS.

The RAG SHOP
Young Men's Boutique

Compliments of

GOBLE FUNERAL HOME
Gerald L. Goble

FABRIC, ETC.
301 Main Street

Sew—That's Our Game!

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Headquarters for All Your

College Needs

McNUTT JEWELRY
Member

American Gem Society

Welcome Students

LOVE'S CLARION
GREENHOUSE

55 North 5th Avenue
226-7260

TROESE BROTHERS
Hotel Loomis

EMERSON'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Welcome Back, Students

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
Downtown Motel

Joseph J. Kenny, Manager

WILSHIRL'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP

10% Student Cash-Carry Discount
on Live Flowers

90 Merle Street. Near Football

Field — 226-7070

THE FAMOUS CLARION
RESTAURANT

We Serve Breakfas',, Lunch, Dinner
1 6th Avenu% Clarion

6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

ELSLAGER RADIO AND
TELEVISION
Sales & Service

226-6131

Compliments of

NORTHWEST
PENNSYLVANIA BANK

AND TRUST
Member F.D.LC.

WEIN'S
The Home of the Official Playboy

Man on Campus Fashion

Compliments of

FIRST SENECA BANK
AND TRUST CO.
Member F.D.LC.

Compliments of

RAGLEY'S BOWL-ARENA
LANES AND BILLIARD

CENTER
Clarion, R.D. 1

RHEA'S RESORT MOTEL
Home of the Corner Restaurant

Shippenville, R.D. 1

JEAN SCHMADER BEAUTY
SALON

Call for Appointments
Tuesday thru Saturday

226-8130

PAUL A. WEAVER,
JEWELER

606 Main Street

Clarion, Pa.

DON'S DAIRY
501 Main Street

226-8221
<

KUTCH'S PIZZA
The Best Pizza in Town
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Golden Eagle Band Salutes

Freshman Class in Debut
By MICHELE MADDOCK

Saturday's victory over Mansfield marked

a beginning of a great football season in

more ways than one. Performing under the

theme "Song Hits of 1970," CSC's Golden Eag

le Band opt-ned its 1970 71 season at half

time under the direction of Dr. Stanley F.

Michalski and Assistant Jack Hall, a new

member of the Music Staff.

Highlights of Satui'day's performance in

eluded the initiation of a new pre-game pre-

sentation. Dave Patterson and Harry Jacobs

performed the "Star Spangled Banner" on

herald trumpets from which hung CSC ban-

ners.

The half-time shew, led by drum major

Bill Severance, a senior from Ridgway. open-

ed with a pep song and closed with the

traditional "Alma Mater."

Features of the show included the intro-

duction of the 1970 Golden Girl, Miss JoAnn

Walker. Miss Walker, a freshman from Be-

thel Park, presented a twirling routine to

the "North South College All-Stars March."

She displayed her tremendous ability and

talent using two batons, and the crowd re-

ceived her warmly.

Miss Jackie Tyke, a senior from Irwin, led

the majorettes as they presented an umbrella

routine to the 1970 Emmy Award winning

tune, "Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head."

Sue Byrne,^.au&Jiohii,. Kerry McCall, Bobbie

Ordiway, and Terry Tedesco make up this

year's twirlers.

Pop music was represented in Mr. Rex
Mitchell's arrangement of "Spinning Wheel"

by the "Blood, Sweat and Tears."

The band welcomed the freshman class

of 1974 with the appropriate "When the Saints

Go Marching In." Drum major Bill Severance

took this opportunity to display his twirling

ability.

This year's band has been noted to be

the largest band among all state colleges

in the Western Conference. The officers are

Bill Stumpf, president, Jacob Schneider, vice

president, Betty Sinibaldi, secretary, and Bar-

bara Deacon, treasurer.

At each game, the band will perform under

a different theme. In the lineup is the theme
"Aquarius Around the World." So, whichever

zodiac you were born under—Aquarius, Scor-

pio, Sagittarius, Cancer, or whatever—stick

around for the 1970-71 playing season and

watch the stars perform.

The Golden Eagle Marching Band will host

ten high school bands for tomorrow's fourth

annual Band Day performance at the Col-

lege Memorial Field.

Those bands include: Clarion-Limestone

High Scliool Marching Band, under the lead-

ership of Larry Brown; Curwensville High

School Marching Band, with Ralph Woodel

as conductor: Forest Area High School

Marching Band, under Standish Huffman;

Linesville, Conneaut, Summit High School

Marching Band, with Robert MacCubbin as

director: North East High School Marching

Band, under William King; Northwestern

High School Marching Band, with Charles

Tamplin as conductor; Saint Marys High

School Marching Band, under the direction

Theatre Awards Presented;

Cabaret Tryouts Scheduled

Alpha Upsilon Cast of Alpha Psi Omega,

national honorary dramatics fraternity, has

presented theater av.'ards for the 1969-70

school year. Given for participation in the

productions of Carnival, Marat/Sade, The

Amorous Flea and Hamlet, the awards were:

Best actor, John Solomon; best actress, Ka-

thy Barron: best supporting actor, Phil Ross;

best supporting actress, Bobbie Egidi; and

most outstanding contribution to theater, Con-

nie Alexis.

Under the leadership of the newly-elected

officers: Connie Alexis, president; Cece Car-

ter, vice president: Joanne Long, secretary;

Susie Snyder, treasurer; and Paul Gaffney.

student co ordinator, plans are being formed

for he annual Alpha Psi Homecoming Re-

union. Rehearsals have begun for the first

production. Dark of the Moon, which will

open in the Boyd Marwick Auditoriuni during

the middle of October. Tryouts will be held

the first week of October for the annual

Cabaret Revue. Profits from this revue will

go towards the Connie Kusiolek Memorial

Scholarship Fund.

of Nicolas Sinibaldi: Titusville High School

Marching Band, with director C. B. Ander-

son; Conneaut Lake High School Marching

Band, under the leadership of Dennis R.

Joyce; and the Otto-Eldred High School

Marching Band, under Norman J. Kelly.

Among the tunes lined up for tomorrow's

presentation is "Jazzy Trumpet, " a piece

composed by CSC's musical arranger and

Lab Band conductor Rex Mitchell. The band

will pay tribute to John Phillip Sousa, the

famous American March King, by performing

two of the composer's marches: "Washington

Post March " and "Stars and Stripes For-

ever."

Since 1970 marks the 200th anniversary of

Beethovan's birth, the bands will observe

the event by presenting a Mitchell arrange-

ment of the German composer's "Ninth Sym-

phony."

Band Day was originated in 1967 by Dr.

Michalski for the purpose of bringing high

school students to the Clarion Campus, of

giving them an opportunity to perforni at

a college game, and as a means of recruit-

ing future band members.

Faculty Senate Okays

Members of Committees
Approval of committee appointments was

the main order of business of Faculty Senate

at its first meeting on Sept. 21.

The membership of six standing commit-

tees was quickly approved. They included

the Committee on Admissions, Academic and

Athletic Standards, chaired by Dr. Alfred

E. Junod: the Committee on Courses and

Programs of Study, chaired by Mrs. Nadine

Donachy; and the Committee on Faculty Af-

fairs, chaired by Dr. Mohammed I. Khan.

Others included the Committee on Insti-

tutional Resources, chaired by Dr. Dfempsey

ivi. Dupree; the Committee on Research,

Graduate Study, and Informational Systems,

chaired by Dr. Tracy Buckwalter; and the

Committee on Student Affairs, chaired by

Dr. Charles L. Marlin.

The Senate also approved the fall meeting

schedule which lists the following meeting

dates: Oct. 5 and 19, Nov. 2 and 16, and

Dec. 7.

CSC Evaluates Self

For Re-Accreditation

During Next 10 Years

By ANN ROHRBAUGH

The Middle States Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools is an independent or-

ganization of non profit educational institu-

tions admitted to membership through a pro-

cess of evaluation and accreditation. The gen-

eral procedure is for an evaluation and ac-

creditation every ten years. Clarion was first

accredited in May 1948. A re-evaluation was

not scheduled in 19.58 because CSC was in

the process of an administration change with

Dr. James Gemmell being named president,

so the first accreditation was extended until

1962. In the spring of 1972 Clarion will be

applying for re-accreditation, and a commit-

tee to conduct a self evaluation of the col-

lege for the next three semesters has been

formed.

Dr. James D. Moore is chairltian o4 the

steering committee for the self-re-evaluation.

Other members are Dr. Dana S. Still, alter-

nate chairman. Mr. Carl E. Caldwell. Dr.

Dempsey Dupree, Dr. Charles L. Marlin,

Mrs. Allene H. Masterson. Dr. Richard M.

Metcalf, and Dr. Elizabeth A. Rupert.

The committee will advise President Gem-
mell on the general aspects of the re-evalua-

tion and re-accreditation activities, and make
recommendations as for task forces and com-

mittees. Dr. Robert E. Kirkwood, Executive

Secretary of the Commission on Higher Ed-

ucation of the Middle States Association, has

discussed the details of the self-evaluation

with the Clarion committee.

In the spring of 1972. after Clarion has

worked on its self evaluation for three semes

ters, a committee of evaluators from other

institutions will visit Clarion and study the

reports. This outside committee will then re

(Continued on page 2)

CSC Homecoming

To Be Best Ever
Plans are brewing now to make the 1970

Clarion State College Homecoming Weekend
the biggest and best ever.

Starting off the weekend on Oct. 9. the

Social Committee is hosting The Carpenters

whose big hit "Close to You" is storming

the country as number 17 on the national

billboard charts with over a million sales

in just 15 weeks. Their new release "We've
Only Just Begun," has been out for three

weeks and is number 42 on the billboard

charts.

Saturday, Oct. 10. promises even more ex

citement beginning at noon with Clarion's

17th annual Autumn Leaf Festival Parade,

which is traditionally lead by the CSC Gol

den Eagles Marching Band, directed by Dr.

Stanley Michalski.

Centering around the theme of "Man and

His Environment," approximately 20 color

ful floats representing CSC organizations, sor

orities and fraternities will be part of the

40-50 floats scheduled ior the two hour par

ade. First, second and third place trophies

will be awarded to the fraternity and soror

ity divisions.

If weather permits and if they can be

pulled in before the kickoff of the Clarion

Ediiiboro football game at 2:30 p.m., it is

hoped that all the floats can be driven into

the Memorial Stadium outfield driveway. If

not, just the top three winners in each division

will be parked inside the main gate.

For students and alumni who enjoy popular

dance band music, the Social Commitee has

scheduled the Les and Larry Elgart Orches

tra from B to 10 p.m. in the Boyd-Marwick
Fine Arts Auditorium. This orchestra, direct

ed by Larry Elgart, is rated number one in

the country for jazz music.

Following the Les and Larry Elgart con-

cert, students, alumni, faculty and guests

of the college are invited to dance away
the evening" at the Homecoming Dance in

Chandler from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m This year

for the first time everyone can have his

own choice of music to dance to. The West
wing of Chandler will be swinging with the

sounds of the "Rhythm System," a very pop-

ular Pittsburgh rock and roll group.

Over in East wing, "oldsters" and stu-

dents who enjoy big brass can dance to Pat

Oliver's "Band with a Big Sound," an 11-piece

orchestra from Pittsburgh.

Students are advised to plan now for Home-
coming. It should be a weekend to remember!

\

THE WAYNESBLRG COLLEGE YELLOW JACKET has

suspended publication in a disagreement with the admin-
istration over an allegedly obscene article satirizing the

college infirmary. The piece appeared in a December
1969 issue and this Fall the President formed a college

publication review committee to determine what should

be excluded from college publications. The staff and ad-

ministration are meeting this week and plan to present a

compromise to the student body ipr their approval. The
students' case is clearly spelled out ih the above page re-

production. The Call supports the staff of the Yellow
Jacket in their negotiations with Waynesburg officials.

IN TOMORROW'S GAME

CORRECTION
The Call erroneously stated in the issue

of September 11 that the Theta Xi's won

the intramural eightball pool tide. The ar-

ticle should have stated that it was the

Theta Chi team which won the title.

CSC Eagles Fight Tornadoes
by DENNIS KNIGHT

After copping an impressive 48 7 in tJieir

opener with Mansfield Slate College last Sat-

urday, the Clarion State Golden Eagles go

against the Golden Tornadoes of Geneva Col

Big Name Rock Groups

Senate Discussion Topic
The possibility of Clarion State students

attending a mass rally in Harrisburg to voice

dissatisfaction with the sitate legislature and

a vow to try and schedule a big name rock

group at a concert were the two main de-

velopments at the last two student senate

meetings.

According to current plans a State College

Day is to be held in Harrisburg, on the

steps of the capitol on Oct. 15 with all of

the state colleges in the Commonwealth ex-

pected to participate in a "last ditch effort"

to display disapproval of the state legisla-

ture's handUng of the budget in reference

to the state educational institutions.

The senate has been in communication with

the Pennsylvania State Association of Student

Governments, who are organizing the rally.

and has appointed a campus planning com-

mittee composed of Senators Delp, Golden,

King. Peters, and Gaido. This committee will

be looking into the bussing of students from

Clarion to the rally and other procedures

such as excusal from classes if participation

in the demonstration is approved.

Tomorrow a final planning session for State

College Day is to be held in Carlisle with

Senators Dan Gaido and Dave King attend-

ing.

At last Tuesday's meeting Senator Fred

Liechti Initiated a major discussion over com-

plaints he has received concerning the desire

of students for the appearance for better

big name rock groups to have concerts here.

Joining Liechti in calling for a general re-

vision of the social committee were Senators

Barry McCauliff and Pat Golden, who said

they felt that under changes in the commit

tee's setup, that students would t>e willing

to pay four, five, and six dollars per ticket

to see a group such as Chicago or the Three

Dog Night.

Dr. John Nanovsky, Assistant Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs-Activities, voiced the opinion

that because of a tight financial situation,

rock groups asking for more money, and

the student activities fee not increasing, the

social committee under its present setup

would find it very hard to operate on a

year-round basis if it paid a group $15,000.

Nanovsky went on to say that the general

consensus was that students would not be will-

ing to pay a high price to see a rock group.

Senator Brad VVhoolery, chairman of the

social committee, told the senate that person-

ally he wanted to see at least one big name
group on the campus. He continued to say

that "if the students have to pay $5 we
are going to give it a try," and "if it doesn't

work the students will have to suffer.
"

Dr. Nanovsky presented to the senate for

their acceptance the Conjtitulion of a pro

posed College Center Board, which under long

range planning will govern social, cultural,

and recreational programs. A major objection

was raised by the senate in the Board's

constitution involving membership of persons

on the Board's six committees. Their com-

plaint was that it was not fair to arbitrarily

stipulate that certain committee members

be Greeks or non-Greeks. Although the senate

voted to postpone until next week a discussion

of the Board, a motion was defeated 8-2

with three abstentions which would have re-

commended to the president the approval

of the constitution of the College Center

Board.

The senate has been in the process of ap-

proving charters for campus organizations

under the new constitution of the Clarion Stu-

dents' Association. All organizations that have

not been recognized will be ineligible to re-

ceive any funds from the Student Senate

to meet any campus facility. The senate is

urging any group that is in doubt as to

their status to check with Dr. Nairs office

in Egbert Hall.

lege at Memorial Stadium tomorrow after-

noon.

The Eagles are expected to open the game
with the same aggressive offensive and de-

fensive lineups they used in the victory over

Mansfield.

Head Coach Al Jacks feels the total defen-

sive unit did a "great job" in holding the

Mounties to a mere 12 yards rushing, al

though the Eagles will have to improve their

passing defense.

Judging from their pc rimances in Satur-

day's game, senior defer:&>ve end Dick Smith

and juniors Ron Corcetti, halfback, John Do
to, tackle, and Bruce Ehrenberger, middle

linebacker, will load the Eagles on defense.

The offense, headed by senior quarterback

Bob Erdeljac, played a strong game through

the passing lanes which Jacks hopes will

be balanced by a more consistent running

attack tomorrow.

Erdeljac, backed up by sophomore Joe

March on Harrisburg

In Planning Stages

Representatives from the 13 state colleges

will meet on Thursday, Oct. 15, in Harrisburg,

in an effort to improve the financial situation

of Pennsylvania state colleges. Under the

sponsorship of the Pennsylvania State Asso-

ciation of Student Government, State College

Day will demonstrate a concern over the

inadequate funding of state colleges by the

state legislature, according to Connie Alexis,

President of the CSC Student Senate.

Pennsylvania currently ranks 44th in per

capita expenditures of tax funds for operating

colleges and universities (July. 1969, The
Chronicle of Higher Education). Recent rai

ses in tuition, loss of financial aid from PHE
AA, and cutbacks in student employment op-

portunities appear to be killing the low cost

cbllege system in Pennsylvania, maintain

several proponents of the march.

Clarion's Student Senate has appointed a

committee, under the leadership of Marianne
Delp, to organize Clarion students for this

trip to the capital. After a final planning

meeting on Sept. 26. the CSC student body
will be asked to help organize and partici

pate in State College Day in Harrisburg.

The Oct. 15 meeting is expected to bring

actimi from the state legislature so that this

problem might be solved in the near future.

Marx, will be ably assisted by seniois Jack

Breman, guard: Tom Komenda, tackle; Ro-

land Sparrow, center; and junior Tom Ols-

zewski, guard. Junior Fred Rost and sopho

mores Mick Sarnese and Elmer Olson will

provide the power in the backfield. Senfors

Rick Terza and Bob Oberdorf are both proven

pass receivers. Corcetti. who converted six

of seven PAT's in the Mansfield game will

again be kicking the extra point attempts.

Although team spirit was boosted by last

week's victory, the gridders did suffer two

casualties. Junior Bill Roncone suffered a

dislocated elbow and will be out for at least

two games and senior middle linebacker Brad

Whoolery suffered a shoulder separation.

Whoolery will be replaced by sophomore

Dave Gritzer.

The Golden Tornadoes, headed by Coach

Dan Frasier, are a relatively green team.

Losing four men by graduation, the team
fields three seniors, 14 juhiors and 16 sopho-

mores.

Geneva is led by veteran quarterback Don
Phillips, who is a doubtful starter for to

morrow's game. The backfield features full

back Herb Braxton. Veteran back Vern Walsh

was injured in Geneva's opener with Slippery

Rock. Five other Mounties were injured too

in the game which "The Rock" won 39-0.

The Tornado defense is inexperienced but

it counteracts with its will to win.

Episcopal Campus Ministry

Offers Free Job Placement

A free part-time Job Placement Service

is being offered by the Episcopal Campus
Ministry of Clarion State College. The Epis-

copal Center is sponsoring the service to

help students who are seeking part-time work
in the Clarion area.

Types of jobs might include anything from

raking leaves to shoveling snow, cleaning

windows or work in a loaal store or business.

Beginning Sept. 25, the service will operate

every Friday morning from 9 a.m. to 12

noon. All interested studei'ts can call 226-

8564 or stop in at the Episcopal Center, 12

N. 5th Avenue, and leave their name, address,

telephone number, hourS they are available

and an indication of the type of work they

desire.

The Job Placement Service is expected to

be helpful in meeting the job needs of stu-

dents at CSC.
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Students Speak: Issues&Answers Homecoming Queen

Some 8.000 miles from Clarion the desert

Kingdom of Jordan has been for several

weeks the scene of an ever intensifying full-

scule civil war and has been the focal point

for much discussion among nations across

the globe. Some countries, however, are not

content to merely converse on the subject.

Russia is nllcgetily supplyinfj military aid

to the Aral)s, and for the first time since

1958, the United States openly planned possi-

ble intervention tactics in the Middle Kast.

Following a recent meeting with President

Nixon. Chicago newsmen released a state-

ment that "according to high U.S. officials,

the U.S. would be inclined to intervene if

outside powers . . . .joined the commandoes'
crusade against Hussein. " The United States

7th Fleet has been massing ships in the Med
iterranean Sea and the 182nd Airborne Divi

sion is on ten minute standby in case of

an emergency.

A random sampling of CSC students were
asked to give their views on whether the

United States should intervene in the Middle

East and the answers were varied. Many stu

dents declined answering due to lack of know
ledge and confusion as to what began the

war in the first place.

Mike Reed: "Yes, because the USSR has
entrenched itself in nearly all the Arab coun
tries and the U. S. needs a foothold. Israel

is the only realistic choice. The USSR's in

flucnce must be stopped somewhere."

Gary Andres: "I don't think they should
send troops. If they send troops they'd have
a Middle East version of Vietnam. The U.S.

is already bleeding the economy dry. We
can't afford to get involved in another poli

tical land war. But I do think as far as
arms go, they .should send Israel all the

help they can give them . . .all the help

Israel needs. For Israel it might be the very
last time they ever find a saviour on earth.

Israel is pro-American now. The U.S. can't

afford to let them down and still expect
any pro American sentiment from them at

all. And America has to rescue its citizens

in Jordan, whatever that takes, to keep in

ternational respect for our citizens."

Rosemary Zigarovirh: "I thmk they should

stay out. We have enough problems in our
own country."

Beth One.stak: "I think we should send

arms as long as they pay for them. I don't

know that much about it, though. Aren't

Editorially

Speaking

Our Stadium Should Roar
In the past few years students

have come to expect winning athletic

teams at Clarion State College.

At the end of every successful sea-

son, students boast of these achieve-

ments saying: "We won the state foot-

ball championship" (or whatever the

team or honor). CSC students are proud
to say that theirs college excels in

sports, but on the other hand, they

seem ashamed to sing the Alnoa Mater,

as indicated during last week's game
against Mansfield.

It was a stirring experience, how-
ever—and partly to the credit of the

band—to hear so many people singing

the National Anthem last week. There
was something about the band's pre-

sentation of the song that caused a

chain reaction among the cro'wd.

This year, the Clarion Golden
Eagles are well in the running as num-
ber one contender for state football

honors. The team has the manpower
as well as able coaches but do they

have the support of the students?

Sure, students attend the game in

masses but enthusiasm becomes overt

only when a touchdown is scored or

when there is a spectacular play. Me-
morial Stadium should roar with ex-

citement but last week's game brought
only low rumbles.

Granted, the Mansfield game seem-
ed to be a pushover for our team and
cheering may not have had anything

to do with the victory which foLowed.
The fact remains that the student

body appears unable to show full-

strength support until the team ap-

proaches East-West competition. Yes,
when the title is almost cinched, en-

thusiasm runs high.

It was good to see members of the
fraternities and the sororities attending
last week's game as individual groups
but how much cheering did they do?
It seems natural that these groups
should take initial steps to incite en-

thusiasm within the grandstands. The
band, too, should be more instrument-
al in getting students psyched.

It might be a good idea to get sev-

epl members of one fraternity or from
different fraternities to lead cheers
along with the cheerleaders.

The psychological effect of cheer-
ing on the players should not be un-
derestimated, as our head coach will

agree. The players on the field may
hear only noise but at least they know
they are supported by 3400 students.
We have several tough games sched-
uled this year which can undoubtedly
be swayed in our favor if students show
their support.

If CSC .students wish to lay claim
to victory, they should help win the
p?imes by pushing the team over the
top!

—RAM.

Student Action is the Key
The introductions are over. We're

in, to borrow an old phrase, like Flynn.

We now know what Econ. will and
won't be, how difficult Intermediate

German can be and what everyone
did over the summer. An unlucky few
are already hopelessly behind in assign-

ments. Courses have been dropped
and added, dining hall lines are set-

tling into their permanent snarls, and
the football team won the first game.
Yes, first semester, 1970, is a reality.

It's un to the student body at CSC
to determine how REAL the semester
will be. Many of the problems of last

semester linger on and new ones are

developing rapidly. The Union is still

dirty, the dining hall is impossible, the

library continues to lose books, the

new dorms aren't finished and foot-

bail games lack enthusiasm. The ever-

rising tuition costs and the lack of jobs

are creating serious difficulties for

many students. The list could go on
and on.

Nothing short of a heavenly mir-

acle could instantly cure all of Clarion's

ills, and there is little hope for such

a happening.

The hope for CSC. and all the col-

leges in similar predicaments is within.

To solve a problem, or remedy a situ-

ation students should take their gripes
and complaints to the top. While inany
scoff at President Gemmell's weekly
student gatherings, they could easily

become the solution to many problems.
Too often the loud mouth complainers
write off such opportunities and con-
sider the administration as a funky
bunch of do-nothings. The administra-
tion and faculty are only here because
WE are. Maybe a few of them tend
to forget.

The deans and faculty can't rem-
edy a situation they don't know about
or find easy to ignore, just as The Call

can't campaign on an issue or take a

stand if no one brings it to public at-

tention.

Tuition will go up, again, food will

get colder, lines longer and jobs tighter.

Yesterday's complainers are today's do-

nbthings and tomorrow's losers. Not
necessarily born losers but losers by
choice, by refusing to do Something.

Yell, scream, petition, picket, burn
your meal ticket, it's a long ride until

January. 1971. Don't w^ait until then

to make resolutions. Time doesn't

cure all, positive action ddes,

NOW!!

liRiK.

the Russians giving aid to Egypt? SoBM'body
has to help Israel."

Calhy Loruh: "I don't think the United

States should be in it."

Mrs. Varncr: "I think things wiFl work
out the way they're supposed to. Israel will

not be overrun by anyone. They're God's
cho.sen people and it's the will of God that

their land will never be invaded.
"

David Junod: "If Russia disturbs the bal

ance of power by sending additional arms
to Arab countries, then I believe the United

States would be justified in sending military

aid to Israel. I don't think there can be

peace until the Palcntinian refugees are ap
pea .sod.

"

Phil EllioU: "I think the United States

ought to ihclp) because I really admire Is

raol. They're going about things in the right

way. I think the U.S. should fight the way
Israel's fighting ... 1 think we should

light to win instead of fighting the way they

arc in Vietnam"

Jack Inskip: 'The l.inited States should

offer as much military aid as is deemed
necessary to prevent the Coinmunists from
taking over. Yet the U. S. should be careful

not to become entangled again like in Viet

nam "

Denny Black: "No. the United States is

already so heavily involved in Vietnam and
the cost is so great. Sending additional arms
to Israel at this time would make the fin

ancial burden (on the U.S.) too great."

Anyone who was not asked their opinion

on this issue or has any comment to make
is welcome to submit letters to the editor of

the Call

WILSHIRE WIT

"I Think There Should Be Controls Against

Everything. . . Except Me"

Letters to The Editor

Callen Letter Lauded

Applications Available

Homecoming Queen applications can be

picked up beginning today, Friday. .Sept. 26,

until Thursday, Oct. 1, in the office of Mrs.

Ethel Vairo, Assistant Dean of Student Af

fairs, located in Room 210 of Egbert HaH.
Individual uomcn, as well as organization

sponsored candidates, are invited to vie f«
the title ol Homecoming Queen or for a place

in her court in the election which will be

held on Friday, Oct. 2, in the Student Union
from 9 12 a.m. and 1 4 p.m.

Each applicant will be required to submit

a petition of ."iO names and a 3x5 or 4.k6

picture of herself to be used for, the election,

which is under the direction of the Student

Senate.

The queen's court will be comprised of

two attendants «'lectod from each of the four

classes and two representatives from Venan
go Campus. The queen will be the girl with

the highest number of votes from the top

three girls chosen from the :;enior class.

These three girls will not know who has won

the title until the crowning ceremonies during

the halltime show of the Clarion Edinboro

game On Oct. 10.

Paul A. Weaver of Weaver's Jewelers in

Clarion, is again contributing the queen's

crown so that she will be able to keep it

after the Homecoming ceremonies.

Escorts for the queen and hor attendants

will be chosen from the Student Senators

and class officers.

MEAJH^ REFLKCriONS

A
•

House is Not a Home;
A Dorm is Not a House!

Br RK'ilARD MEAftS

Editor, The Call:

It was encouraging to sec a "controversial"

article in this year's very first issue of The
Call f.September 11. 1970). I am not certain

whether it was intended to identify the edi-

torial stance of the new managen-»cnt, or

merely to stimulate a few readers toreact.

The article I refer to v;as ;the reprait of

a letter by an ex-Sergeant Callen, who has
enough guts to say that he is proud, not

ashamed, of what his generation has done.

Indeed, would it not be unspeakably evil if

this rich and powerful nation,'* during recent

decades, did not have a number of great

achievements to point to with justifiable

pride? For example, we have^
brought our standard of living to the highest

level in history, and helped to improve econo-

mic conditions in many foreign nations, ask

ing nothing in return other than military

alliances:

enacted many excellent laws to combat
social and economic injustice, and enforced
some of them, some of the time;

won a race to the moon, and maintained
our superiority in ability to vaporize human
beings;

erected majestic stadiums and office build

ings, as well as enough schools, hospitals,

and low-cost housing to meet a measurable
fraction of our needs;

achieved a marvelous pei-sonal mobUity.
that we may see the world's grandeur, and
irreparably altered the landscapes which we
can now so easily visit;

devLsed ingenious techniques for treating
consumer demands, and conductccHwitnerous
official studies to vei-ify that malnutrition
and starvation are not absent in this cwmtry;
developed an efficient technology to in-

crease the fertility of our farmlands, and

Adequate off campus housing has been a

critical' problem for several years, but the

problems have been magnified, of late, by

several factors.

Included among these factors are:

1. CoedS'-under the provisions of the CSC
Handbook. 1970 71 now have the opportunity

to live off campus; 2. College expansion has

eliminated some of the private residences

that onoe provided housing for students; 3.

College enrollment has increascxl from 825

students in September, 1959. to more than

3.400 students enrolled in September, 1970;

4, No new housing projects have opened .s,ince

1966 when F'oest Manor (then Shafer Hall)

was opened for occupancy; 5. Students con

tinue to demand off campus housing in an

effort to escape the regimented system of

the college dormitory.

One must bear in mind also that the hous-

ing dilemma is not limited to students but

also extends to professors who are forced

to seek residence in Brookville, Foxburg,

Shippenville and other surrounding common
ities.

Those who own real estate near the college

are well aware of the housing shortage and

they are squeezing these resources for as

much as the already strained student budget

will afford. Two and three room apartments

command a monthly rate from $100 up, de

pending on the furnishings.

A room, which includes beds and closet

space for up to four students, can gross up

t,o $200 per month for the proprietor. The

rent.al of a trailer can cost up to $200

per month, which includes utilities, three bed

rooms, and usually four occupants. Most trail-

ers probably range in rent from $75 to $125

per month, not including the utilities or gar

bagc disposal.

Many of the housing facilities presently

being rented to students are substandard (in

relation to the cost of rent) and are ade-

quate only to the extent that they provide

a bed and a roof overhead.

In defense of those who rent to college

students, it must be admitted that there has

been and probably will continue to be those

students who abuse and destruct property

to the extent that this damage must be in

eluded as part of the maintenance costs.

Thus, these landlords automatically maintain

a high rent in order to defray the cpsts

of damage.

In many cases, the landlord mu§t deduct

the c<wt of utilities from the rent as well

as the lot rental if the housing in question

is a trailer. Also, it could be said that the

property owners are forced to maintain high

also made vast chemical additions to our

streams, lakes, and atmo-sphere;

virtually eliminated several dreaded disea-

ses, anid several species of wildlife, as well;

guaranteed the blessings of democracy to

our children, and even pretended, sometimes,

to listen to their opinions.

The complete list of our major accomplish

ments would be very lengthy. Out of respect

to former soldier Callen, let me close by
paying tribute to our defense establishment.

Between 1941 and 1945, we shattered the

mechanized forces of industrial Germany and
Japan and in Vietnam, using even better

weapons, at a cost so far of probably less

than $200,000,000,000, fewer than fifty thou

sand American lives and about a million

of theirs, we have managed to persuade do

zens—perhaps even hundreds—of Asians to

want to be like us. t

We have looked with mild disapproval upon
the governmental policies of Rhodesia and

South Africa, and applauded the slaughter,

by anti communists, of half a million In

donesian men, women and children. We have

properly deplored the crushing of freedom

behind the Iron Curtain, and supported des

potic. but cooperative, regimes in Spain, Por
tugal, Taiwan. Greece, pre Castro Cuba, and

a host of other countries in Latin America
and Asia. Never before have our children

been so well defended, or so near to annihila

tion.

Yes. I join Sergeant Callen in deploring

violence, and I am proud of some of what
my generation has done, but I am not able

to disclaim the remainder. Wh'le he fervently

chants the Pledge of .Allegiance, I shall be

hoping for the last five words to come true.

JOHN A. LASWICK
-Professor. Department of Chemistry

Sv

Henry Shaffer Joins

*Action' Group to Crusade

On College Campuses
During the wrestling sea.son last year, Ath

Ictcs in Action visited Clarion State. The

group which features 11 Ail-Americans not

only won the match with our own Golden

Eagles that February evening, but also the

heart of Clarion co captain Henry Shaffer.

Henry, 177 pound state title holder, joined

the organization in May and began training

late in the summer. The DuBois grappler

finishbd his last season with a 212 seasonal

I'ccord.

The Athletes in Action, centered in Okla

homa City,.' Is part of the Campus Crusade

for Christ, a group working on some 450

campuses in the United States and 42 foreign

countries.
,

In competing with the best in the U.S..

the organization draws its members from

the raijks of these teams which makes Hen-

ry's selection not only a tribute to his ath

letic ability and character but Clarion State's

entire wrestling squad and staff.

The AIA seeks to share its faith in Christ

and the principles on which it was founded

through sportsmanlike competition and a

half time evangelistic presentation.

rent as a result of college expansion. Taxes
continue to spiral for landowners a.s more
and more taxable properties are snatched
up ' by the state.

The landlord tends to be so slow in making
necessary repairs that it is easier, for the
student not to mention what needs to be
done. Many of the landlords appear to b«
very reluctant in spending money on improve-
ments but they do not hesitate to sec how
much income the facility will provide.

Those who live on campus in college ap-

proved dormitories have some of these same
problems, the most disturbing of which is

the variation in the cost of living in the
dorms. State dorms, including Becht, Ralston,
Given, and Ballentine cost $180 per student
per semester (based on 18 weeks per semes
ter). Forest Manor, one of the privately

owned dorms which houses a good portion
of the freshman class, costs the students
$14 per week or $252 a semester. The dif-

ference in cost is $72 but what is the differ-

ence in facilities? Virtually none.

Freshmen are required to stay in the dorms
but is it necess:ary that they should have
to accept the extra cost for housing.

Overcrowding within the dorms is expected
to be alleviated in January when the new
girls' dorm is expected to be open but how
much of the problem will remain?
Steps in resolving the situation have been

taken but how long it will take to realize

some elbow room is undetermined. A man
who specializes in developing housing for stu-

dents, married couples and faculty members
has been contacted through the office of Dr.

Roger Hufford, Director of Development.
The developer is hesitant to start such a

building project at Clarion, however, until

he can find suitable ground at a suitai^lc

price.

Land acquisition within Clarion Borough
is becoming more difficult and the prices

exuberant.

If a freshman were enterprising enough,
it would probably be cheaper for him (or

her) to buy a good used trailer and bring
it to Clarion. In this way, he could establish

a residency in Clarion and the money he
would have used for rent in the dormitory
could be used to pay for the trailer. An
average of $450 per year in rent could buy
a $1,800 trailer in four years. And with two
or three roommates, the investment is re-

turned. The trailer could be sold at the end
of the senior year with the result that not

one cent was paid for rent.

This idea can work. I just wonder when
a freshman will get the idea and try it out!

CSC Evaluates Self

For Re-Accreditation

During Next 10 Years
(Continoed from page I)

port their observations to the Middle States

Association where Clarion's application for

re accreditation will be considered.

One aspect being considered by the self-

evaluation committee is a change in in^

school calendar, perhaps to a 4-14 plan plus

a summer sessipi^ This suggestion has been
referred to the Fjiculty Senate for additional

study. Another consideration being studied

is a change in the general and professional

education courses, so that education majors
would have a choice of courses from different

fields instead of prescribed courses, and
would have more free clcctivcs.

Roadway Closed
In order to insure the safety of students

living in Given and Ralston Halls, the road-

way from Chandler Dining Hall to Given
Hall was barricaded be/;inning Monday, Sept.

21. The roadway will remain closed and serve
as a walkway. Driving access to the two
girls' dorms will still be available from Wil-

son Avenue, according to Paul Dccmer, Di-

rector of Security.
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This week the Greeks would like to wel

come all new students who have somehow

found their way to the hallowed halls of

Clarion State; and aKso to welcome back

all the other students who somehow managed

to stay at CSC and retain their sanity. From
the distant Hellenncs comes a wi;;h of "GOOD
LUCK" to Coach Al Jacks artd the Golden

Eagles for a success^ful football season. Ev
eryone is looking for another championship!

• • '*

The objective of the Rita Ohler Kidney

Fund, initiated last spring by the brothers

Of ALPHA SIGMA CHI, was reached this

summer with the purchase of the kidney

machine. Over $10,000 was received, however

contributions are still needed to help defray

additional hospital expenses. The brothers

thank the many generous people who helped

make the project a success. Representatives

of Alpha Sigma Chi travelled to Memphis

State University in August to attend a Na-

tional fraternity management school spon-

sored by Phi Kappa Theta National Frater-

nity.

TKE has elected new officers for 1970 71.

They are; Rich Gensel. president; Bill Bann,

vice president; Steve Blackman, secretary;

Hal Zuber, treasurer; Dave Reitz. historian:

James Schollenberger, chaplain; Larry Cir-

ca, sergeant at arms; and Kirk Johnson,

pledgemaster. Miss Chris Dzvonik has been

chosen as the TKE sweetheart.

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS
MINISTRY

SERVICE OF WORSHIP—
Sundays: 2nd and 4th — 10:30 a.m.

HOLY COMMUNION—
Thursdays: 5:30 p.m.

EVENING PRAYER—
On Special Days — HOLY COMMUNION
The Rev. Arthur John Kathbun, Jr., Chaplain

1"J North .'ilh Avenue
Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. Fridays

or bv appointment
Telephone: Clarion J.Mi-K.-iH I — Edinboro -34-Hai8

SKIFF "A"-
VMtcr resistant, precision

Jeweled movement, shock-

resistant, sweep second.

Caravelle*
by BULOVA

McNUTT JEWELRY
528 Main Street

CLARION, PA.

OSMJi/im/rL.

The THETA CHI fraternity house on Wood

Street is almost completed as all remodeling

should be finished within a few weeks. New
officers were recently elected. They are; Tim

Canzano, secretary; F'red Rost, house mana
gcr; Bab Ryberg, social chairman; and Tom
Scheftic. historian.

During the summer, three brothers of PHI
SIGMA KAPPA attended a national conven

tion in Memphis, Tennessee, where much
beneficial information was gained. The new

officers for PHI SIGMA KAPPA arc: Terry

Boots, president; Dave Kotun, vice president;

Jan Czlonka, treasurer; Bernie Kusibab. se

cretary; Bill Farley, social chairman; Ches

ter Spohn, sentinel; and Brian Dunn, indue

tor.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA congratulates sister

Jackie Tyke, who was selecl<ed Head Major-

ette for the second consecutive year. Con

gratulations are also extended to the ALPHA
SIGMA ALPHA advLsor, Mrs. Pearl Bonner,

on her recent engagement. The sisters who

recently formed an octet are "tuning up
"

to sing at several fraternity smokers.

The sisters of SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA are

proud to announce that sister Rita Roper

was elected to Who's Who In Greek Sororities.

Tri-Sig Lynn Lucci will spend her junior year

in Montpellier, France, where she will attend

school.

ALPHA XI DELTA'S suite on third floor,

Ralston Hall, is decorated like a flower gar

den this year, and the sisters extend an

invitation for everyone to come up and see

it. Joyce Antolik and Susie Griffiths attended

the ALPHA XI DELTA Cort meetings this

summer where they learned many new ideas

from other chapters. Susie Griffiths received

the Bluebird for a last minute change of

plans so that she could attend the meeting.

RINGS

Judy Brennan, Alpha Sigma Tau, and Ralph

Montana, Villanova School of Law.

Ann Wojtowicz, CSC, and Robert G. Ferri,

Duquesne University.

Bea Lipinsky, Alpha Sigma Alpha, and Jer-

ry Cochran, Sigma Tau Gamma, Salem, W.

Va.

Gary Mowen. TKE. and Claudia Daniels,

Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Larry* Hanna, Sigma Tau Gamma, and

Kathy .Johns, CSC.

Marilyn Zaiac, CSC, and Andrew Serdy,

University of Pittsburgh.

PINS

Dave Kotun. Phi Sigma Kappa, to Mellisa

Musolin.

Jerry Bilinski, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Cindy

Allen, Alpha Sigma Tau.

Greg Wilson. Phi Sigma Kappa, to Carol

Bradcn. CSC.

LAVALIEmS

David Jennings, Theta Xi, and Janet Van

Wyk, Delta Zeta.

Bob Leeper, Alpha Sigma Chi, and Cindy

Howell. Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Larry Circa, TKE, and Judy Strachan, Sig-

ma Sigma Sigma.

Bob Flaus, Theis Xi, and Donna Badger,

Alpha Sigma Tau.

WiLSHIRE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
10% Student Cash-Carry

On Live Flowers & Corsages

90 Merle Street

(Near Football Field)

226-7070

TO

ALL

STUDENTS

Present Your

I.D. Card To

Receive Your Gift

GIFT
PAX
Containing Valuable Sample!

of Nationally Advertised

Products

College Book Store
Starting Friday, September 18

SUPPLY LIMITED — HURRY!

['
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"In five years I want to write some plj}ys,

and some books I want to sit on an island

-my island—and listen to my beard grow!

And then I'll come back and start all over

again as a bee—a king bee."

That was three years ago. Now the pVjiiys

and books will never be written, nor will

we hear any new music from Jimi Hendrix.

The man who created "Foxy (fuxy)_Lady"

and "Purple Haze" died last Friday, Se()t.

19, in London, apparently of an overdose

of drugs.

Jimi made it big in 1966. when Chas Chand-

ler of the Animals heard him in Greenwich,'

ViLage and took him to London, where he

took on drummer Mitch Michell and guitarist

Noel Redding. He soon evolved a violent style

which made his performance as much a vis-

ual experience as audio. "Once I was playing

away and there was a short circuit and the

guitar went up in flames. It went over pretty

well, so after that I sprayed lighter fluid

on it and stamped out the burning pieces."

Jimi did most anything to his guitar: some-

times smashing it. sometimes playing it with

his teeth, often he seemed to be making love

to iV. In 1967, the Daughters of the American

Revolution blocked a San Francisco perfor-

mance on the grounds that the act was too

erotic.

' Jimi once said, "There's no telling how
* rfiany lives your Spirit may go through—die

and be reborn." If he returns to this corner

of the cosmos in ihe next life we will know

him by his music

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED TO BUY—Used camper tent trailer.

Must be in good shape. —Call R. Dyas. Ext,

328. Davis Hall.

FOR SALE—Complete set of Speech books for

Dr. Moses. Only $2.00. Good condition. —
Contact Robert Stein at 226 9890 or Room 231,

Forest Manor South.

WANTED—World Masterpieces, Vol I. Will

pay up to $6.50 for copy. —Call 226-9965 or

see Marg Smith, Ropm 323, Given.
.. ^. .—Lh 1

—

, .-

WANTED—Hom^ ' for lovely German Shep-

herd-Collie pups. —Contact Judi Boyd,

Room 123. Forest Manor North.

WANTED—Man to organize, plan, and direct

fund raising activities for a local scout

troop. No knowledge of scouting is needed for

this volunteer position. —Call 226-6000, Ext.

229, and ask for Vance.

WANTED TO BUY—A 35 mm. camera. Pref-

erably a SLR with light meter. —Call 226-

5746. Jay Proud. i,-

WANTED—Rides to Erie area this evening

for six girls. —Contact Becky Froehlich be-

fore 7:00. 226-9867.

FOR SALE— '64 six-cylinder Plymouth sedan.

Thifd car. Best offer. —Call 226-6085 after

6 p.m. David H. Klindienst, Educ. Dept.

IF YOU WANT RESULTS, try an ad in the

Call's ne\w classified section. Guaranteea

circula.ion on both the Clarion and Venango

campuses. A small investment will net posi-

tive results.

FOR SALE—North America for \]. S. & Can

ada Geog. Very good condition. —Contact

Dennis Knight at 226 9927 or Room 4, Hilton

House (ABVz Greenville).

WANTED—Used music stpnd. good condition.

Also bunk bed ladder. —Larilyn at 226 ^34.

WANTED—Ride to Johnstown, October 2, af

ter 4:00. Willing to pay. —Call 2269992;and

ask for Jackie Gmuca.

JOB WANTED—Babysitting in my home dur

ing day. Experienced. - Apply in per.son at

home of Mrs. David Davenport, 415 Pine

street. Clarion.

'Step from Tradition"

Try this for a Sunday experience

. . . 27th at 1 1 a.m. Church of

Go<l across from High School.

Also sec CSC's Steve Brezzo do

his* thing! Dpn't miss it ! EVERY-
ONE WELCOME! This Sunday,

210 W. Liberty Street.

siftfc
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Just the right size to tuck in your h^dbag. The re-

fiilable Traveler is the easy way to keep Arpege (of

My Sin) near at hand! Take it out and mist on Eau

de Lanvin any time. For a limited time . . . only $2.50

Gallagher Drugs
MAIN STREET CLARION

SPOTLIGHT ON: 9

"THE FENCE"
by J 1 1)1 KNOX

Fort Unnecessary, Fori (Jemimli. Fort

Courage a fence by any other name is still

a fence. Among all the changes and addi

tions made on CUirion's campus this past

summer Dr. Gemmell's fenced in backyard

is proving to be the most cuntroversial. The

eight foot fence and backyard have been the

brunt of many jokes and rumors. Recently.

Dr. Gemmell was interviewed by The Call

in an attempt to discover how and vvh> it

came about.

Built at a time wlien all state appropria

tions are being cut and tuition is being raised,

many .students are asking where the money

came from to build the fence and yard.

'but he did not detail 'the work presently

Ix'ing done nor did he (iuole any prices.

' Outside in;iprovement.s' include the garage

built last spriijg and the' yard and fence con-

structed this summer. The yard was designed

to give the I^resldent and his family some

'privacy out of doors, and it will serve ai

an entertainment area. Campus organizations

'may use the yard for receptions and ti-as.

Duiing the fail. President Gemmell plans

to hold weekly meetihgs with interested stu-

dents.

The fence is'eight feet lull and is reported

t) be the only type available in such height.

'purchased on competitive bids by the Depart-

ment of Properties and Supplies for approxi-

mately $1,700. including freight charges, it

was erected by the college carpentry force.

All the work done to erect the fence and

lay out the yard vvas completed on college

time.

The yard and flower beds have not yet

taken their final shape. With the help of

;i consulting horticulturist. O. A. Ramusssen.

Airs. Gemmell is making plans for future

planting and beautification.

DR. GEMMELL relaxing in his back-

yard. The controversial fence can be
seen in the background.

Dr. Gemmell attempted to justify its exis-

tence and gave some facts concerning its

origin. Ten years ago when President Gem-
mell came to CSC the Commonwealth author

ized the expenditure of $60,000 to either build

a new home or buy an existing residence

in Clarion. According to Dr. Gemmell no-

thing suitable was found in the area. Bids

were taken on several occasions for con

struction of a new home but both exceeded

the allocation of $60,000. Despite the fact

that all state construction jobs use only union

labor and are subcontracted, it would seem

that a very adequate home could be built

for such a large amount of money.

Because of all the problems involved, the

Commonwealth decided to abandon the pro-

ject and make renovations in the present

living" quarters over Music Hall. President

Gemmell noted that no improvements have

been made on the interior in over 2,5 years.
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TONY EUPIZI, a Golden Eagle defensive back, knocks a Kirk McCabe pass
from the waiting arms of Mountie, Richie Mazastesta. The Eagle defensive
squad proved its worth by holding Mansfield to one touchdown in Satur-
day's 48-7 victory.

The

EAGLE'S IVEST
by BOB STEIN

Once again, fall sports are in full swing
at Clarion, but something is missing.

Football, a sport which requires special

size, strength and agility is here and cross

country which requires both endurance and

,

excellent running ability is getting underway.
But at other local colleges, such as Edin-

boro. Slippery Rock, Gannon, Point Park,

St. Francis and Indiana, another sport will

share the limelight.

That spot is intercollegiate soccer.

Soccer, which has finally come into its

own on the American college and high school

scene, has been excluded from the Golden
Eagle' athletic program and one would tend

to wonder why.

Soccer doesn't require special talent. Of
course endurance is a major factor, but

soccer players don't have to be "Goliaths"
or be able to run the 100 in 10.0. They just

have to have enthusiasm and a great desire

to win.

In the intramural program last year this

enthusiasm was present. It wasn't unusual
for teams to be playing in four inches of

snow in quest for the soccer title.

FRANK LIGNELLI

So, why isn't there a squad at Clarion

which would allow students, who would other-

wise never participate in varsity athletics,

to represent their school on the playing field

and at the same time get the great personal

satisfaction that only athletics can bring?

Some may feel that the athletic director

would be responsible. It has happened in

other schools, but this isn't the case now.

In fact nothing could be further from the

truth.

"I'm not opposed to soccer, I love the

sport. " says Frank Lignelli.

"I played semi pro soccer since I was
16 years old." continued Lignelli. "I also coa-

ched soccer at Monongahela High School and
won two W.P.l.A.L. championships. " (By the

way, one of Lignelli s proteges at Mcwionga-

hela was Minnesota Viking kicking specialist,

Fred Cox).

Then, why isn't soccer available?

"I am very interested in soccer as soon

as we can get the facilities," says Lignelli.

"As of now. we don't even have an area

on which to practice. However, within two
years, I feel confident that we will be ready."

What was the holdup until now?

"Four years ago a request was submitted

for the wooded area beside Memorial Field

to be cleared for a soccer field and practice

football field. Currently the football team

practices on the outfield portion of the base-
ball field and the freshman football team
practices along the third baseUne."

All in all. it seems that there has been
some footdragging somewhere and once
again, the students are the ones to suffer.

» »

Continually the American sports fan is be-
ing psychologically bombarded by commer-
cials via the radio and television media. Now
even the once sacred sports stadium is being
infiltrated.

I first noticed it this summer when I went
to the Three Rivers Stadium in Pittsb-irgh

to watch the Pirates. Millions of dollars were
spent for the scoreboard, so what did the fans
who gave tax money to help pay for the
stadium, get to see? Commercials between
innings for Mellon Bank and Gulf Oil.

Now I return to school and what do I

hear over the loudspeaker at the first football

game?
A commercial for a local nightclub.

It seems one can't go anywhere to listen

to anything without having to be subjected
to systematic psychological pressure.

Isn't there anywhere for someone to just

relax and enjoy himself?
» » *

01' Eagle Eye
Well, here's the first of the many editions

of laughs you will find on the Call sports
page. But don't be too hard on me.
Please no notes that say "01' Eagle Eye

needs glasses," "01' Eagle Eye lost his con-
tacts, " or "01 Eagle Eye is a birdbrain," etc.

I'll get enough from the Call staff.

Of course, I had to start this thing after

last Saturday. Slippery Rock dumped Geneva
39-0, Edinboro shut-out Cheyney, .37-0, Witten-
berg humiliated California, 61-0 and Shippens-
burg surprised Indiana in a 26-22 losing ef-

fort.

And I'm supposed to predict who's gonna
win.

Well, here goes and no wisecracks, please.

Clarion 35, Geneva 0— If Slippery Rock
can annihilate this team there is no reason
we can't. Especially after the terrific win
over Mansfield . . . Looking for Bob Erdeljac
to throw a lot. Expect a few TD passes
... I know it's a hazard to predict one's

own school.

Slippery Rock 28, Edinboro 14—This one
will be a great one. but don't be surprised

if Slippery Rock wants to get revenge for

the 40-13 spanking it got at the hands of

Edinboro last year. The big difference will

be the home field advantage . . . Can't

help but wonder how a team, which supposed-

California 14, Lock Haven 13—Why would
ly has no quarterback, can roll up 79 points

in two games.

I pick a team, which lost 61-0 last week,
to win its next game? First, Lock Haven
lost its first two: one to Delaware State

in which the Bald Eagles were impressive

and one to Bloomsburg in which Lock Haven
was beaten 25 7. Secondly. Lock Haven has
mustered a total of 15 yards rushing in two
games. Thirdly, California played probably

one of the most devastating teams in small

college football. The game is at California

. . . The Vulcans to win.

Shippenshurg 14, Brockport State —This

was a toughie to pick, in fact it was a

little like flipping a coin. -One thing is for

sure and that is that Shippenshurg is im-

proved as anyone can see by the Indiana

score.

Eagles Trounce Mounties
By BOB STEIN

Up and up went the score so that it seemed
any moment the .scoreboard would tilt. Up
and up went the Clarion State students glut

tonous sense of personal satisfaction. Up and
up went CSC Pennsylvania Conference cham
pionship f(K>tball stock. All with the .seemingly
endless touchdowns.

So it was when the 1970 edition of the
Clarion State Golden Eagles made its aus-
picious debut with a 48 7 trouncing (f shell-

shocked Mansfield last Saturday.
Every one of the football Eagles got into

the act. Even sophomore quarterback Joe
Marx, who many didn't expect to see in

the game. Marx, in his initial contest as
a varsity signal caller, made a terrific show
ing as he led the Golden Eagles to two touch-
downs in the waning moments of the con-
test.

But things were a hoppin' way before the
southpaw got into the game.
• Mansfield received the kickoff to open the
contest but couldn't dent the Eagle offense
in the first series of plays and lost nine
yards.

The ball switched hands twice and Mans
field had the ball again. Once again the
Eagle defense proved impregnable and Mans-
field punted.

Ron Corcetti. a halfback standout at W.P.-
l.A.L. AA powerhouse, Kiski Area, took the
ball and promptly galloped 27 yards to the
Mansfield 18 for the first of many returns.
Bob Erdeljac, who completed 14 of 25 at-

tempts for a .57 percentage, then pitched
a touchdown strike to Rick Terza at 10:24
of the first quarter. Corcetti converted and
the Eagles were ahead by a 7 count.

When the next Clarion score reached the
board, it was Corcetti who set it up again.

After Clarion had kicked off to Mansfield
and that team was unable to move the ball.

Corcetti took the punt on the Mansfield 49.

Intramurals Begin Play;

Nanz Invites CSC Men
The men's intramural program will get un-

derway again soon and Charles Nanz, men's
intramural director, extends an invitation to

all male students to make arrangements to

compete as often as possible.

Last year there were 447 contests played,
with touch (flag) football leading the way
with 66. There were over 1,500 participants.
Softball was high at 287. Schedules were
played in 14 different sports with several
more being eliminated from the program due
to lack of necessary time and space in our
existing facilities.

With each contest or game taking an aver-
age of an hour, and multiplying the average
number of contestants per game in each sport
by the number of contests in each sport,

there were close to 9,000 student hours of

participation in the program last year. Mr.
Nanz would like to see that figure go over
10,000 this year.

Teams are formed primarily by residence
and/or Greek membership. Students may
compete for the dorm in which they reside,

or for the regular fraternity of which they
are a member. Off-campus, non Greeks are
encouraged to form teams and compete too.

Men's I.M. Constitutions, schedules, and en-

try forms may be picked up anytime in Room
117, Tippin Gymnasium.
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CROOKS SHOES
Main Street Clarion

The junior speedster then hauled the ball to

the Mansfield one, barely missing a touch

down.

Erdeljac sneaked across the goal line and
Corcetti split the uprights for a 14 lead.

The Clarion attack was movinj^ and it vva^s

only the beginning.

Early in the second quarter, the Eagle
attack stalled out on the Mansfield 43, Kevin
Karrs punted and after a short runback, the

Mounties took over on their 24, Now it was
for the CSC defensive line to get into the

act.

Kirk McCabe, Mountie quarterback who
just returned from Vietnam, went back to

pass. But three Eagle linemen suddenly
joined McCabe. McCabe went one way. the
ball another and when the dust had cleared.
Clarion's John Doto had recovered the fumble
on the Mansfield two.

Fred Rost went over tackle with 13:.38 left

in the half and Corcetti put the score at

21 0.

Six and one-half minutes later, the Eagles
reached the scoring column again on a 34

yard pass to Terza and Clarion took a 27

lead into the dressing room at the half.

Three more touchdowns came the Eagles'
way in the second half. Mick Sarnese went
three yards for one and Marx ran for two.
Mansfield managed a touchdown in the

third quarter with the aid of a roughing the
kicker penalty and a 33-yard pass from Mc-
Cabe to halfback Ray Hipp. Kevin McDonald
went in for the score and John Weiner got
the extra point with about six minutes left

in the third quarter.

The Eagles, who accumulated .333 yards
in total offense, will host Geneva tomorrow

at Memorial Stadium. Game tinu is 1:30 p.m.

Extra Points—Brad Whoolery and Bill Ron
cone suffered injuries during last week's
contest. Word is that Whoolery may be out

for the entire season . . . Joe Marx sur

prised just about everyone in me stadium

Saturday when he went back to pass and

then fired the ball left handed. The Mansfield

defense appeared confused al the develop

^''^^'WiiiilsjiiaiiillB!

ment. Looks like it could become an effective

part of Coach Al Jacks' strategy in the games
to come . . . Rick Terza only caught three
passes on the day but two were for touch-
downs . . . Ron Corcetti averaged 21.7 yards
m seven punt returns . . . The only inter

ception of the day came on an unusual play.

Kirk McCabe went back to pass and fired

one over the middle hitting the referee on
the knee. Bruce Ehrenberger alertly snatched
the ball for the first interception of the sea
son ... The crowd was estimated to be a
|)itiful 2.300.

CLARION 48 MANSFIKLD 7
15 Kiisl Downs 8
161 Yards Gained RiishinK 111
3.-> Yards l,o,st RushinK 98
I2fi Net Cain KushinK 13

31 I'a3,sfs AllomiJli'il 32
17 Passt',s Completed 8

207 Yards Gained Passlns MS
:)3;) Net Yardage 157

8 Penalties 3

91 Yards Penalized

SCORE BV UllAKTERS

IS

Clai on .. I-l

.. (1

13

II

7

7

14—48

Man.sflokl 0- 7

SCORING

CLARION: TDs—Pass, Krdeljnc to Terza, Erdeljac
dun), Rost (run). Erdeljac to Terza (pass), Sainese (run),

Marx (run). .Marx (run),

EPS—Cortetli, 6 (kick),

MANSFIELD; TDs—.McDonald (run),

EPs—Weiner (kick).

PETE PAULINA, Clarion State wing-
back, snatches a pass from Joe Marx
during the fourth quarter of last Sat-
urday's game with Mansfield. Paulina
was knocked out-of-bounds at the 10-
yard line, but three plays later Marx
took the ball in for the score.

Boston—The sparrow family also includes

the finches, grosbeaks, buntings and juncos.

Altogether, these make up the largest family

of birds in the world as well as in this

country. About 90 species have been recorded
in North America.

No. 1 No. 6

bbbi
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wany banks in cne mimuk loit.

Indiana vs. Kdlnboro

James Jewelers
Clarion vs. Lock Haven

Clarion's Quality Jeweler

No. 5

GATHERS
HEALTH & BEAUTY

CENTER

STOP - SHOP
SAVE

No. 3

The Perject Place To Go
For a Meal or Snack

HAMBURGS—35c 3 for $1.00
HOT DOGS—30e 3 for $.85

Try Our Famous
STEAK HOAGIE

Mirliigan State vs. Notre Dame

CHERICO'S GOOD
& TASTY
6th & WOOD

HOUR AFTER
HOUR

DEORDORANT

SKINNY DIP
SPRAY

COLOGNE

oz 67c 2 0Z $2.00

MISS TWICE AS NICE
BRECK Shampoo and
HAIR Conditioner
SPRAY 1.5 n. oz. $2.50 Value

13-OZ. 66c SPECIAL $1.50
California vs.

641 Main Street

Waynesburc
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Football Contest

Winner Receives . . ,

DINNER FOR TWO
At the Eagle's Roost

Game Game
No. 1 No. 4.

No. 2 No. 5.

No. 3 No. 6.

Name
_

Address

Phone Zip

Return to Room 1, Harvey Hall before deadline date.

All entries must be received no later than 5:00 p.m.
Friday, October 2

NOW SHOWING TILL TUESDAY

"MYRA
BRECKENRIDGE"

Students should present I. D. cards as

proof of age. All patrons, according to

State Law, must wear shoes.

Garby Theatre

No. 4

NOW TILL TUESDAY

"KELLY'S HEROES"
Starring CLINT EASTWOOD

Rated "GP"
rirveland vs. PIttsburch

Orpheum Theatre

CONTEST
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Look in the ads for the games to be
held Oct. 3. Each ad contains at least

one game.

2. Study the merits of each team to se-

lect the one you think will win. f

3. Fill in the entry blank as follows
:|

Print the name of the team' you
pick to win behind the correspond-

ing game number. Also include how
much margin you think they will

win by.

4. Winners will be chosen on the basis of
predicated point spread proximity.

5. Contest winners will be announced in
the CALL the following week.

6. Entries will be judged by the Clarion
Call Sports Department.

7. Anyone aifiliated with the CALL or

its advertisers is ineligible to enter.

No. 2

PHI

SIGMA
KAPPA
SAYS

KILL
l^lippcrsr Keck vs. Shlppensbnrf

«i
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THIS IS ONE of the very few passes that split end Rick

Terza has let slip through his hands this year. Terza

couldn't make the connection with this Bob Erdeljac of-

fering last Saturday. However, the Clarion gridders did-

n't let victory "slip through their hands" as they strapped
a 47-0 loss on Geneva. For details on the contest, see
story on page four. (Photo by Jay Proud)

CSC SEEKS THIRD VICTORY

Bald Eagles Host Golden Eagles
By JERE KRALLINGER

Looks like there will be some "fowl" play

tomorrow night at Lock Haven.

The Golden Eagles of Clarion State will

Players Open With

'Dark of the Moon'
The CSC theatre season will open with the

lyric ballad, "Dark of the Moon," under the

direction of Dr. Bob Copeland, Oct. 21-24,

in Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

College Readers, under the direction of

Dr. Mary Hardwick, will produce a special

arrangement of "Winnie the Pooh," Nov. 12-

15 in the College Chapel.

In cooperation with the CSC Opera Work-

shop, "The Marriage of Figaro," Nov. 19-21,

is expected to constitute one of the more

elaborate presentations of the season in the

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. The set for this

production is being designed by Miss Bobbie

Egidi, a Clarion State College student, with

supervision from Dr. Adam F. Weiss.

First offering in 1971 will be "The Madwo-

man of Chaillot," by Girardoux, Feb. 24-27

in the Little Theatre of Marwick-Boyd Audi-

torium.

In cooperation with the Opera Workshop,

the well known Rogers and Hammerstein ex-

travaganza, "South Pacific." is slated for

April 1-3.

The CSC Theatre is also planning a pre-

miere one act experimental production and

arc currently advertising for such a play

in the trade journals.

16 Women Want Title

Of Homecoming Queen

Sixteen senior women vied for the title

of 1970 Homecoming Queen today in an elec-

tioi. held by the Student Senate in the Stu-

dent Union from 9 12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.

Those Ifi candidates included Ellen Blough,

Susan Bruce, Betty Corbelt. Valerie Danese,

Becky Davies, Susie DeRiggi, Pamela Hol-

lier, Susan Kelly, Linda Laudermilch. Janet

Peters, Linda Stright, JacqueUne Tyke, Cathy

Wildnauer, Shawn Williams, Susie Wright and

Lyn Ziegler.

The girl with the highest number of votes

will be crowned Homecoming Queen and the

girls with the next two highest numbers of

votes wiU be her attendants. The announce-

ment of the queen's name will remain se-

cret until the Homecoming ceremonies held

during the half lime of the Clarion Edinboro

game on Oct. 10.

Two attendants from each of the three

other classes were also being chosen today

to fill the queen's court.

Junior women included Linda Blair, Debbie

Bowen, Edie Bragg, Lin Farinelli. Debbie

Friggle, Liz Gibson, Debbie Greville, Faye

Krechel. Cheryl McClain, Janet Niebauer,

Sandy O'Brien. Maureen ODonnell, and Jill

Wagner.
Sophomores included Patty Barnes. Kathy

Bower. Susie Byrne, Susie Cherico, Janet

Dolby, Lorri Fredericks, Dottie Heckler, Deb

bie McBride. Debbie Paruso, Judy Schreiner,

Janet Van Wyk. Jane Walker, and Rosemary

Zigarovich.

Freshman included Karen Puchan, Kathy

Rembold and Susan Walker.

take on the Bald Eagles of Lock Haven State

under the lights in the first Pennsylvania

Conference test for the charges of Head
Coach Al Jacks. The Golden Eagle power-

house hoi>es to provide more of the same
electrifying offense and stingy defense that

stymied its previous two opponents.

In Clarion's last outing against Geneva,

the Golden Eagles completely outclassed

the opposition by rushing 300 more yards

and passing 200 more yards than Geneva.

The CSC defense allowed the Tornadoes only

81 total yards. Against Mansfield the story

MICHAEL PETROVICH

History Expert

Scheduled to Talk

For Scholar Series

The second in this year's series of Dis-

tinguished Scholar's lectures will be delivered

bj Dr. Michael Petrovich, a specialist in

Russian and Balkan history, who is presently

on the history faculty at the University of

Wisconsin. On Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the

Chapel, he will speak on "The Changing Face

of Communist Europe."

Dr. Petrovich received his B.A. degree at

Western Reserve University. His M.A., Certi-

ficate of the Russian Institute, and his Ph.D.

were earned at Columbia University. He has

been a research analyst for the Balkan sec-

tion of the Office of Strategic Services, a

fellow in Russian and Balkan studies of the

Rockefeller Foundation, and held the Area

Research Training Fellowship of the Social

Science Research Council to spend the acade-

mic year in Czechoslovakia.

Dr. Petrovich has been at the LTniversity

of Wisconsin since 1950 where he was award

ed the Keekhofer Memorial Teaching Award
and the Harbison Award for distinguished

teaching. He has traveled e.\tensively in the

Balkans, published many articles in profes-

sional journals, written a paperback for jun

ior high school, and translated a book by

Yugoslav ex Communist leader Milovan Dji-

las. Dr. Petrovich is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, the American Historical Association,

the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Slavic Studies, and an honorary

member of Phi Kappa Phi.

was much the same, yielding a mere 157

yards as compared to 333 yards for Clarion.

Coach Jacks feels that if the offense can

provide the same scoring punch and the de-

fense can put on a pressing rash on the

passer, the Golden Eagles should merge vic-

torious. He has concern about Lock Haven's

quarterback, Mike Packer, and it is well

founded. Packer, in three games, has com-

pleted 50 passes in 100 attempts for 771 yards

and four TDs. Packer's prime target has

been Sam Vaughn, an AH Conference receiver

last year, and Conference leader so far this

year. Vaughn has caught 23 passes for 361

yards. Wayne Hoffman, a flanker, also must

be watched carefully since he has snared

14 aerials, two for touchdowns and 206 yards.

Tommy Allen, a Harrisburg halfback, has

scored two TDs and sports 117 yards total

offense.

Even in losing three straight games. Lock

Haven has had some fine defensive efforts

by individuals such as Bill Rhodes, Tim
Crompton and Dave Witcoskie. Rhodes has

22 unassisted tackles and 30 assists, and Wit-

coskie, 19 and 17. Crompton has made 15

tackles and 22 assists.

Clarion will counter this with their power-

ful ground attack of Fred Rost and Mick

Sarnese, and the strong, accurate arms of

Bob Erdeljac and Joe Marx. Rick Terza and

Bob Oberdorf give Clarion a potent pass re-

ceiving threat as well.

Coach Bob Weller of Lock Haven puts it

best, when he says of the game and Clarion,

"Clarion has a real fine ball club. In quarter

back Bob Erdeljac and end Rick Terza, they

have two of the top players in the Confer

ence. We'll have to play perfect football to

stay with them."

So CSC sports fans, from all indications,

it looks like a tough encounter Saturday night.

Calendar of Events
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

—Football at Lock Haven, 8 p.m.

—All Campus Dance (Chandler), 9 to 12

—Cross-Country at Indiana

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 4

—First Day of Autumn Leaf Festival

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5

—I. F. C, 6 p.m.
— Faculty Recital, Vahe Berberian, cello,

(Auditorium), 8 p.m.

—Autumn Leaf Festival

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

—Frosh Football at Slippery Rock, 3 p.m.

—Student Senate. 6:30 p.m.

—Distinguished Scholars Lecture by Dr.

Petrovich (Chapel). 8 p.m.

—Cross Country at Slippery Rock

—Autumn Leaf Festival

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Panhel. 6 p.m.

—Kaffee Klatsch (Chandler), 8 p.m.

—Autumn Leaf Festival

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 8

—Autumn Leaf Festival

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9

—Social Committee Concert (Auditorium),

"The Carpenters, " 8 p.m.

—Autumn Leaf Festival

Autuitiii Leaf Festival

To Begin Tomorrow
Tomorrow, Saturday, Oct. 3, marks the

bcginmng of Clarion s 17lh Annual Autumn
Leaf Festival which will climax next Satur

day, Oct. 10, with Ihj iracliuoual Autumn
Leaf Festival Parade and CSC Homecoming
activities.

An Antique Show at the VFW on Liberty

and 6th Avenue will open the week's activi-

ties. On Saturday, Oct. 3, the show will be

open from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. and on Sunday.

Oct. 4, it will reopen at 11 a.m. and go

until 7 p.m. There will be an admission fee.

Helicopter rides will take off at the Clarion

Fruit Company located at 1060 East Main
.Street from 9 a.m. to dusk on Oct. 3, 4,

9, 10 and 11.

The Autumn Leaf Festival Ball is also sche-

duled for Saturday. Oct. 3. from 10 p.m.

to 2 a.m. in the Immaculate Conception Gym-
nasium. Music will be provided by Eddie

Fraizer and Orchestra and the ball is open

to the public at the cost of $10 per couple.

On Sunday, Oct. 4, an Antique Autorama
and New Car Display on Main Street will

open free to the public from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Free tours of the Owens Illinois Glass

plant on Grand Avenue will be given this year
from 1-4 p.m., on Sunday, Oct. 4, Wednesday,
Oct. 7, and Friday, Oct. 9.

Also on Sunday, a chicken barbecue will

be held on 4th Avenue and Main Street from
12-6:30 p.m. and the Pass, Punt and Kick

Contest, a nationwide contest for young boys

sponsored by the Ford Motor Company, will

be held at 2 p.m. at the Clarion Area High
School football field.

Monday, Oct. 5, a free craft demonstration

and sale will be held in the Ross Memorial
Auditorium on Main Street from 12-8 p.m.
Also scheduled are two free magic shows
performed by Magician Harry Albacker at

7 and 9 p.m. on North 6th Avenue. These
shows will again be presented at 7 and 9

p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 6.

Beginning Monday, the Carnival will open
up in the American Legion lot on Main Street

and will run from 6-12 p.m. through the week
until Friday when it will be open all day
from 12 to 12 and Saturday when it will be
open from 10 a.m. to midnight.

The preliminaries of the third Miss Teen

Venango Now Has

Chapter for Alumni
Venango County alumni of Clarion State

College formally organized as a local chapter

at a meeting last week at Venango Campus,
and applied for a charter to the parent Cla-

rion State College Alumni Association.

With 19 alumni and eight college adminis-

trators and student entertainers in attend-

ance, the new entity selected Dr. Robert

McElhattan, superintendent of the Franklin

Area School District, as its first president.

Other officers named to the group, formed
to serve more than 400 Clarion alumni in

Venango County and to help guide the des

tinies of Venango Campus and the college

in general, were James Cihon, vice-president;

Mrs. Barbara Miller, Joseph Cangemi, Mrs.

Cordelia Heffernan and Mrs. Mildred Ram-
sey.

Dr. Russel L. V. Morgan, Venango Campus
administrator, stated that enrollment had

grown from an original 135 to a present

381, with 172 students housed in the dormi-

tory and the remainder commuting.

He mentioned that the faculty consisted of

one full professor, two associate professors,

11 assistant professors and nine instructors

teaching 67 courses in 22 disciplines.

The administrator cited expansion of libra-

ry facilities and noted that the associate de-

gree nursing program was well under way
with a present enrollment of 21 students and

numerous inquiries for future enrollment be-

ing received daily. The program is being

operated out of the Oil City School of Nursing.

Next to speak was Dr. Roger A. Hufford,

Director of Development at Clarion, who sta-

ted that two new buildings are slated for

erection on Venango Campus p>ending passage

of a bill now in the State Legislature.

Dr. Hufford said that Venango Campus is

to increase its student enrollment from the

present figure to 500 by 1975, adding that

the new buildings will "comfortably fit" the

enrollment hike.

Leo Gerber. executive director of the Cla

rion State College Alumni Association, stres-

sed the importance of alumni associations

in providing good communication between al

umni and the college.

Concert Tickets on Sale

Tickets for the two Homecoming Con-

certs are all on sale in tlie Student Union

Lowige for $1.50 (limit, 2 per person). All

seats will be reserved.

ALF Beauty Pageant will be held on Monday,

Oct. 5. begmning at H p.m. in the CAHS
Auditorium. At the same time and place,

final judging will take place on the following

evening, Oct. 6, to determine the finalist who

will have the opportunity to try for regional

and possibly state and national competition.

Admission is free.

Free fire truck rides will be given on Tues-

day, Oct. 6, at 6:30 and on Wednesday, Oct.

7, the Kornely Marionettes will give four

free performances at 2, 4, 7 and 8 p.m.

at North 6th Avenue.

Another free event is the Art Shovvf Critique

put on by the Bi County Art Association in

the Ross Memorial Auditorium at 8 p.m. Also

for art lovers, there will be a free Art Exhibit

in the Ross Memorial Auditorium from 1-9

p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 8, Friday, Oct. 9,

and Saturday. Oct. 10. An Art Show will

be held on Sunday. Oct. 11 from 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in the Ross Memorial Library on

Main Street.

Thursday evening, there will be a Street

Dance in the Jamcsway parking lot from
8-11 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 9, is Merchants Days in the

downtown Clarion stores. Free gifts, balloons

and litterbag packets will be given away.

Also over 45 individual l)ooths will line down-

town Main Street selling farm produce, baked

goods and local hindicrafts. These sales will

begin at 9 a.m. and last until the goods

are sold out.

At 2 p.m. in the Immaculate Conception

Gymnasium on Friday, Oct. 9, there will

be a flower show featuring Mrs. John W.
Knight, an accredited instructor of flower

arranging, who will speak on Christmas de

coration arrangements.

Activities at CSC lor Friday include The

Carpenters concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine

Ans Auditorium, and a Sky Show also at

8 p.m. in the CSC Planetarium being pre-

sented by Mr. Jack Blaine, Planetarium Di-

rector.

Activities on Saturday, Oct. 10. will begin

at 11 a.m. on Main Street with the pre par-

ade entertainment of the Zem Zem Kart

Corps and Mc^or Patrol from Erie.

The ALF p^^rade. led by the CSC Golden

Eagles Marching Band, will get underway

at noon and will last until 2 p.m. It will

be followed by the kick off of the Clarion-

Edinboro football game at 2:30 p.m. in the

CSC Memorial Stadium.

The half time show of this game will fea-

ture the crowning of the 1970 Homecoming
Queen, who will reigp later that evening at

the Homecoming Alumni Dance from 10 p.m.

to 1 a.m. in Chandler Dining Hall.

Featured at the dance will be The Rhythm
System" playing rock and roll in the west

wing and "Pat Oliver's 11 piece Orchestra"

playing at a slower tempo in the east wing.

Students, alumni, faculty, and guests of the

college are invited to attend.

Preceding the Homecoming Alumni Dance,

the famed Les and Larry Elgart Orchestra

will present a concert at p.m. in the Fine

Arts Auditorium. Directed by Larry Elgart,

this band has been called "fir.st choice of

dancing America," and numbers "Sophisti-

cated Swing," "Just One More Dance, " "Best

Band on Campus," and "Half Satin-Half La-

tin" among its best selling albums.

CSC Projects Underway;

Others Near Completion
By ANN ROHRBAUGH

Last year saw the greatest physical ex-

pansion in Clarion's history. Nine major con-

struction projects were underway, providing

for eight new buildings and the utilities to

serve them.

All construction on the library addition is

completed, and according to Dr. Roger Huf-

ford, Director of Development, it will hope-

fully open during this school year. It was
originally planned to be open by September,

but because of a misunderstanding concern

ing the carpet bids, the installation of the

carpeting has been delayed, and consequently

none of the furnishings have been moved into

the addition.

Four million dollars worth of new construc-

tion should be completed during the coming
year: a maintenance building, a health ser-

vices center, an administration building, and

a new student center.

The maintenance building is expected to

open Nov. 7 and will be a central location

for all the equipment and supplies used by

the maintenance department.

The new health services center, located

behind Given, will have a capacity of 50

beds in anticipation of the expanding student

enrollment over the next 20 years. When
it opens later this year however, it will not

be equipped to care for that many patients,

but the room will be there as Clarion grows.

Located on Main Street, the new adminis-

tration building will be primarily office spa-

ces. The offices in the present administra-

tion building will be moved, providing addi-

tional classrooms in the library-administra-

tion building.

Two new dormitories costing neaiiy"six

million dollars will be ready for occupation

in January. Connection of the sewage system

by the borough of Clarion is the last remain-

ing work to be completed before these build

ings open. According to the contract between

the Commonwealth and the Clarion Sewage

(Continued on page 2)

A SEVENTY-FIVE-YEAR-OLD brass hand bell used in the teaching days
of yesteryear was recently purchased by the CSC Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, honorary education society. The bell, inscribed with Lambda Eta Chap-
ter, Clarion State College 1970, was sent to the national Kappa Delta Pi
office in West Lafayette, Indiana, to help furnish a room in honor of Dr.
William Chandler Bagley, the founder of the society. All official national
meetings will be opened with the ringing of the bell according to informa-
tion received from the national office. The officers of the local chapter are:

seated—Dr. Phyllis Smith, advisor; Tom Bisker. president; standing—Bren-
da Golembesky, secretary; Sharon Holleran, vice president; Mrs. Henrietta
Kodrich, treasurer.
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Issues and Answers: Should the Voting Age be Lowered to 18?
In mid March, the United States Senate

piissfd tlic conlroversial 1970 Federal Voting

Rights Act Two months luter the House of

H»'pri'sentuti\i's lollowt'd suit, and not too

long Ihi'iealtiT President Nixon signed the

Act. Among other things, the act included

the enfranchisement of the 18 year old voters.

Now it's up to the individu.U states to de

cide whether the age will be lowered within

their borders.

Four states already have granted suffrage

to tho.«e under 21. In Georgia and Kentucky
the voting age has been lowered lo IH. Alaska

permits all over 19 years of age to vote,

and persons 20 years and older can vote

in th»< state of Hawaii.

If the Act were adopted in all 50 states,

some 11 Jtiillion young people would be eligi

ble to register in JiT-uary. Six million of

these persons are ei;roiled in institutions of

higher education. The impact this increase

would have on national, state, and local elec

tions could be significant.

Twenty one states have indicated that they

will comply with the lowered voting age:

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, lo

*'a. Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New Jer

sey. New Mexico, New York, North Dakota,
Ohio, South Dakota West Virginia, and Penn
sylvania.

One argument used against lowering the

voting age dates back to the age of Aristotle

when politics weie considered too imfX)rtant

to be practiced by the young. Their duty

was to study the experiences of their elders

S) they could learn from the experiences
ot those who lived before. Young people,

by definition, are less experienced than older

people and to allow them to vote would be

fc) introduce an irresponsible element into

ttie electorate. More contemporary census re-

ports have indicated that the highest point

of political interest is reached in the 30,

40 and 50 year old bracket.

On the other hand, there are those arguing
for the enfranchisement of 18 year olds:

1. Because the pressures of life are greater

than ever and therefore the pressure to ac
hieve begins at an earlier period in one's

life than ever before.

Thoughtfully

Speaking

Let Your Mind Do the Walking
Representatives of the student gov-

ernments of the 13 state colleges have
set aside October 15 as State College

Day. The purpose of this special day

is to march on Harrisburg in an effort

to demonstrate a concern over the in-

adequate funding of state colleges by

the state legislature.

It is true, according to the July,

1969, Chronicle of Higher Education,

that Pennsylvania ranks 44th in per

capita expenditures of tax funds for

operation of colleges and universities.

The results of the recent raise in tui-

tion, loss of financial aid from PHEAA,
and cutbacks in student employment
opportunities have been felt by stu-

dents of Clarion State College. The
state is in financial chaos and state

legislators know it . . .

But, what do the student repre-

sentatives of the state colleges do?
They p<an a march on Harrisburg. It

is so easy nowadays to solve the prob-

lems of the state. Just plan a march.

Lobby in the Capitol Building.

Before joining the bandwagon for

the latest march on the capitol, stu-

dents should consider several questions.

First, how can a march on the capi-

tol, at this time relieve the situation?

Basic rates have been established for

this year. Students are preparing and

should continue to prepare for high

cost education this year. The best a

march can do at this time is inform
legislators that students are suffering

from the state's inadaquacy and that

steps should be taken next year to low-

er the cost of college educaton, if pos-

sible or increase financial aid.

Second, why should legislators at-

tempt to begin to solve this problem at

this time? With elections only a month
away why should our representatives

attack a problem that will disrupt elec-

tion campaigns? Students may get to

voice their opinions while in Harris-

burg but they should not really expect
much more than promises right now.
Legislators will agree that a problem
exists but will explain how the issue

must go to a sub-committee of the sub-

committee of the sub-committee before
any results can be obtained.

Third, how do the leaders of the

march plan to organize when everyone
arrives in Harrisburg? Can a large

gathering of students in Harrisburg do
more than a selci t group of representa-

tives?

Until these questions are answer-
ed, students should be skeptical of such
a march. Let your minds do the walk-

ing first!

—R.A.M.

Are Big Rock Concerts Possible?
Is everybody happy? Apparently

the powers that be on the Social Com-
mittee think students are very pleased

with the choice of Homecoming enter-

tainment. The coming weekend nffers

something for everyone, provided your

tastes are reasonably sedate.

Rumblings and grumblings around

campus infer that all is not well. The
natives are restle.ss aad something must
be done about it. Money has always

been a matter near and dear to the col-

lege student's heart, and this year is

no different. In fact, students are

more anxious to know how each penny
is spent and exactly how they benefit

from expenditures. The $25 student

activity fee has been a controversial

issue for years.

Part of e.i^h fee is put into the

Social Co'^mittee fund, which totals

$28,000. This is a large sum of money
and many don't realize just how far it

must stretch. The Committee is in

charge of the weekly dances at Chand-
ler, any campus movies and most im-

portant, concerts.

With Homecoming being the most
important and eventful weekend of the

year, most students look forward to

some very special entertainment. Last

year we were fortunate enough to have
The Vogues, who presentf^d a fine con-

cert, but this year the offriines for en-

tertainment are somewhat less well

known.

No doubt, The Carpenters and Les

and Larry Elgart are fine artiits, but

flie question is: How were they picked
as the Homecoming entertainment? Is

there someone who knows (or thinks he
knows) what the students will hke,

without asking?

La.st week's Call included a story

on the Student Senate meeting of Sep-

tember 22. At this meeting, according
to the report, several Senators raised

the question of contracting big name
groups to perform here. Dr. John
Nanovsky, Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs-Activities, voiced an opinion
that most Clarion students would not

pay four, five or six dollars to see such
groups, and that since such famous
groups charge so much for a concert,

the social committee budget couldn't

afford to hire them.

It's hard to believe that if a group
such as Three Dog Night, Chicago,

Blood, Sweat and Tears, Traffic, or

The Lettermen should come to Clarion's

campus that students would refuse to

pay to see them. In reality, many stu-

dents have managed to save money to

travel to Pittsburgh's Civic Arena to

see some of these same groups.

Simple mathematics show that it

is economically feasible. The new audi-

torium holds 1,611. At $5 per ticket,

a full capacity crowd would net $8,055,

and two shows would bring in $16,110.

This is without any financial assistance

from the Social Committee!

Should the college be unable to

buy all available seats, it isn't unrealis-

tic to consider selling tickets to area

2. As .1 result of thr impact of the mass
nu'dia, children and \oung people are more
sophisticated than ever before. Television,

especially, brings the world events right into

the living room mi a d.iils l).i.sis.

A. "Childien are sent to fight in war.
1. At age 18 .working students are forced

to pay t,i\ts .issume responsibility to create

debts, and \n .some states, they are even
alh'wetl to drink and or marry. If they must
l).i> t,i\es, many argue that they ought to

have a voice in delermining war and peace.

Our young ptople need thj privileges of ad-

ults as well as the responsibilities.

Whin the act was presented before Con-
gress. Majority Leader Mike Mansfield de
fended it by saying, "Those of us over 30

could use a little educating from . . . the

conscientious, idealistic majority of young
men and women who could bring our political

parties some new blood, some new vigor,

sone new ideas. "Prior to the vote he also

arpied that at "18. U), 20, young people
. . . fight wars. I think they have earned
(the right to vote) and have earned it far

better than any of us in this chamber."

Emmanuel Cellar, Republican New York,

opposed the enfranchisement, "I just don't

think they're mature enough to vote . . .

young people are idealists. They tend to see

things in black and white. That makt-s it t.isy

lo manipulate them."

With these ideas in mind, Clarion students

were asktd how they stand on this important

issue.

Jerry Gasperini: "Now when we say some-

thing, somebody's going to listen."

Bonnie Bulsch: I feel the voting age

should hi' lowered all over the United States.

I'm rather upset cd)out the state of Indiana

because the govei nor says he's going to ap
peal. I think by age 19. most kids in college

are aware of all sides of issues. In high

school the kids are always getting preached
at in current events and history classes."

Terry Martinu: "I think we are just as

capable of voting illogically as anyone over

21 is."

Edie .oilman: "I don't think it should be

lowered. 1 don't think v/e are mature enough
to handle the government. It's always being

said our guys are getting killed for our coun-

try . , . but I think that's our duty, not

a basis for changing the voting age. .Some
kids are mentally mature, hut there are too

many who aren't.
"

Carol Scrulon: "I think it should be low
ered to maybe 20, but not to 18. Most of

us aren't responsible enough. I don't think

many would take advantage of it after the
novelty wears off if it were lowered."

Roy Montgomery: "Raise the voting age
to 05! Seriously, 1 feel the voting age should
be lowered from 21 to 18, but since no one
seems to be getting anywhere in lowering
it. then they might as well raise it to 95."

Debbie llalne: "The voting age should
be lowered to 18. Since kids today have radio
and television they are so much better in

formed of what's happening. I feel that those
people who are concerned with voting now
will care as much now as when they are
21."

Gary Barton: "The voting age should be
lowered to 18 becau.se 18 year olds are better
informed about the government than most
adults."

Keith Richardson: "I am in favor of Penn-
sylvania lowering the voting age to 18 old

I'liougli to get drafted, old enough to fight."

Kenneth Duncan: U I am able to die

for my country, then 1 am able to vote

for my country's officers."

Pat Cox: "In favor of lowering the voting

age in Pennsylvania. Because we are stu

dents, we are inore aware of the situation',

around us than those who already have the

right lo vote. Also because of the draft."

Kathy Prolhero: "Not in favor of lower

voting age. I dont feel that the students

are as informed about the situations around
us, therefore are not qualified to vote."

Carol Huth: "In favor of lowering voting

age. The 18year olds are more qualified to

vote now because many have a deep interest

in politics and their government. "

Mary Vee: "In favor of voting age being

lowered. Because the youth are able to appl>

what they have learned in government e<luca

tion classes, and apply it to today's political

affair."

"A cut in Slate jobi and a raise in job's may maintain tbe quality

cf education, but who's going to maintain the students?"

Letters to The Editor

Residents Plea for Improvements
Editor, The Call:

Haxing been a resident of Jefferson Hall

for approximately three weeks now, I de-

cided lo take your advice and start my own
campaign. The main issue of the campaign
is the deplorable conditions we girls must
face every day as we hike up the hill to

campus.

There is no real path to speak vf. The
hill is very steep and is cut by deep ra-

vines. (I hale to think of what is going to

happen when winter comes and the snow
gets packed into an icy sheet.) After hopping

over the railroad tracks and dodging mud
puddles, we then climb the second part of

the hill. With one brief shower the mudhill

turns into oo/.e and it is not uncommon lo

arrive on campus with shoes ruined and
caked with mud. So much for the daylight

hours.

I think perhaps my biggest complaint is

the fact that there is no lighting on that

"path" at night. The hill is very dark and
it is not an especially safe place to be walk-
ing alone, perhaps coming back from a night

class or a meeting. We have all heard stories

about attempted rapes and exhibitionists sud-

denly stepping out from behind the building
at the top of the hill. I realize that some
of the stories are blown out of proportion,
but I also realize, along with many others,
that it could happen to any one of us at
any time. It's not an especially pleasant
thought.

high school students or to students from
Slippery Rock and Indiana.

This unanswered (only because it

is unasked) question is: Would Clarion
students pay as high as f^e or six dol-
lars to see a big name groAp? The peo-
ple to speak to are the Social Commit-
tee, chaired this year by Brad Whool-
ery. Take your answers and opinions
to the committee or to The Call office.

Is everybody happy with the con-
cert and entertainment schedule? Evi-
dently not. The Social Committee's
budget is your money, how do you want
it used?

—J.R.K.

I suppose it will be suggested that we
walk down the street. We would do that,

if we could get through. The street and side

walk have been torn up almost since the

beginning of school.

I have heard that the shortcu' -ailroad

property, and because the school A-ants to

buy it. the price is extremely high. However,
with the. new dorms to be open soon, be-

sides McKean and .Jeffer.son already here,

I would think that the school would buy at

any price now. The longer they wait, the

more it is going to cost. It seems that th3

college is not particularly concerned about
the welfare of its students or something would
have been done long ago about the "path"
and the lack oi' lighting.

Being a fir.>t time resident of Jefferson,

I was completely unaware until now of the

frightening and dangerous "path" to the cam-
pus. Twenty, even ten. years ago we probably
would have been perfectly safe walking down
that "path" alone at night. Today, even in

Clarion, it is risky.

I am truly amazed that nothing has been
done before. I hope this letter wUl call the
problem to someone's attention, and that
some sort of action will be taken in the
very near future.

Sincerely yours.

FORTY ONE RESIDENTS OF
JEFFERSON HALL

Music Dept Schedules

Senate Recital October 5
Monday at 8 p.m., th? CSC music depart

ment will present cellist Vahe Berberian and
pianist Annette RousslI Pe.schs in a sonata
recital at the Marwick Boyd Auditorium.

The program, which will center around the
early Romantic period, will feature the fol

lowing com!M>sitions: Beethoven's "Sonata in

C Major. Opus 102," ".Sonata in A Minor
"

by Schubert and Mendelssohn's "Sonata in

D Major, Opus 58.
"

Chicago—The average person on a U.S.
farm has only about three fourths as much
income as the average American nonfarmer.

New York—Starlings were introduced into

.New York in 1890 and have been spreading
ever since.

CSC Faculty and Administration

Welcome Thirty-Two New Members
Twenty eight faculty members and four ad-

ministrators have been added to the staff

at Clarion this fall, with three of them at

ihe Venango Campus.
Those added to the staff include:

Mr. Charleis R. Cherney, instructor of busi-

ness administration, a specialist in market
ing; Dr. Patty H. Clippard. associate profes
sor of chemistry; Dr. Daniel D. Cronin, the

new chairman of the mathematics depart
ment; Mr. Dennis J. Day, assistant profes-

sor of business administration; Dr. Carmen
S. Felicetti, associate professor of communi-
cation; Mr. Ahmad F. M. Gamaluddin, as
sistant professor of library science; Mr. Gene
R. Gunderson, instructor of speech; Mrs.
Iimgard Hegewald, assistant professor of

German; Dr. GUbert M. Hill, chairman of

the history department; Mr. James H. Knick
erbocker, associate professor of EngUsh; Mr.
Raymond W. Mall, Jr., instructor of art;

Mr. Alan D. Marston, assistant professor of

speech; Mr. Eugene R. Piatt, instructor and
resident director; Dr. Savina A. Roxas, pro-
fessor of library science; Dr. William R.
Sharpe, assistant professor of chemistry;
Miss Jamie L. Trainer, instructor of business
administration; Miss Mary Joan Trembley,
instructor of art; and Mr. Robert E. Leonard,
associate professor of health and physical ed
ucation.

Clarion's administration has some new staff

members this fall also. Mr. Alfred B. Clarke,
assistant director of admissions, is a graduate
of Slippery Rock and holds his M.. Ed. from
Penn State where he has done additional grad-
uate work. He has also done graduate work
at the Indiana University of Pennsylvania
and Clarion. He has been with the Brookville

Area Public School System since 1965 succes-

sively as coach, guidance ct unselor, and high
school principal.

Mr. Robert J. Doran, resident director and
assistant to the dean of student affairs, grad-

uated from St. Vincent College in Latrobe
and holds his M.S. in student personnel work
at Indiana University at Bloomington. His

professional experience includes teaching the

elementary grades and positions as assistant

counselor at Indiana and assistant program
director at Camp Hope in Warrensville, Ohio.

Miss Marilyn Mikoiusky, assistant dean of

student affairs, holds a B.A. in social science

at Michigan State as well as her master
degree in college student personnel work.

For six years she has been a resident advisor

to undergraduate students at her alma mater.

Miss Barbara Ann Rose, resident director

and assistant to the dean of student affairs,

earned her B.A. at Penn State with a major
in German and a M. Ed. degree also at Penn
State in higher education. She has been on the

staff trf the dean of students at her alma
mater shice 1967.

New faculty at Clarion's Venango campus
includes: Mr. J. David Samol, assistant pro-

fessor of geography; Miss Grace Urrico, as-

sistant professor of music; and Mr. Ivan

Young, part-time assistant professor of bio-

logy at Venango.

Several of Clarion's faculty are professors
who have taught from time to time, replac-

ing other faculty on sabbatical leave. These
faculty members are: Mrs. Phyllis F. Grosch,
instructor of art; Mrs. Henrietta O. Kodrich,
elementary (education; Mrs. Janet Berberian,
instructor of music; Mrs. Carolyn J. Hartley,
instructor of education. Several new part time
professors also have been added to the staff.

Dr. James R. Evans, assistant professor of

special education, a psychologist at Polk
State Hospital. A B.S. and M.A. graduate
of Kent State, Dr. Evans earned his Ph.D.
at George Pea body.

Mrs. Ruby John, instructor of special edu-
cation, graduated from Clarion in 1967 and
earned her master's in special education at

the University of Pittsburgh in 1968. She is

currently at the Union School District while
teaching Curriculum Development for Excep-
tional Children here at the college.

Mr. Harry L. Watkins, assistant professor
of special education, is Education Director
at Polk Slate School and Hospital. He has
a B.S. in psychology and work in occupa-
tional therapy from Penn State and has done
graduate work at Wc\<;tminster and Teachers
College, Columbia University.

CSC Projects Underway

(Continued from page 1)

Department, work must be started by Oct.

28.

The present plan is to move the students
from Becht into the new dormitory and Dr.
Hufford said, "My expectation is that we
will continue to use Becht for offices until

the new liberal arts building is open in three
cU' four years."

In October, bids will be open for a 450-

student dormitory to be built behind Ralston
beside the new student center, and for a
research learning center at the corner of

Thorn Street and Greenville Avenue. These
two projects will be worth $4.5 million and
will be the last on the old campus.

If the Bill presently before the state legis-

lature passes unchanged in form, it will pro-

vide for a $5 million Liberal Arts Business
Administration building as the first building
on the new campus on the opposite side

of Main Street. This building will have about
100 offices and after its completion, Becht
and Old Science will be torn down. Pro-
vided for in the same Bill will be additional
library, gymnasium, and classroom facilities

for the Venango campus.

"The students have been very patient with
the mess of construction and I'm sure they'll

be as glad as we are when construction on
the old campus is completed." said Dr. Huf-
ford.

Melbourne—By the end of the 1970s, the

government predicts, 90 percent of the people
in Australia -will, be able to direct dial over-
seas phone calls.
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The Greeks would like lo congratulate the

Golden Eagle football team for their exciting

victory over Geneva on Saturday; and also

thank Dr. Stanley .Michalski and all the bands

who participated in the enjoyable Band Day
performance at half time.

This week all the Ira's and sororities

are busy planning lor an eventful Homecom
ing weekend, and are al.so aiiticipi.ting meet-

ing all pro.spective pledges now ili.u "Rush"

is in full swing.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI'S officers for this

year are: Brad Whoolcry, president; Bob

Doney, vice president; Mike Campayno, sec-

retary; Mike Bozick, treasurer: Chuck Ko-

val, historian; Tim Bridge, parliamentarian;

and Lee Schetler. Kuard. The "GAMMAS"
are proud of brother Tom Komenda, who
is captain tjf the Golden Eagle football team.

The brothers of ALPHA CHI RHO would

like to thank the sisters of ALPHA SIGMA
ALPHA and ALPHA XI DELTA for the en-

tertainment they provided for perspective

rushees at the open smoker. This year the

AXP officers are: Tom Siller, president;

Mick Kreszock. vice president; Tom Long,

secretary: Dan Mortland, treasurer; Mike

Mulhulland, chaplain: Ed Shantz. ritual of-

ficer; and Don Harris, social chairman.

ALPHA SIGMA CHI is currently making
plans for its second annual drive for the

When you know
it's for keeps

Bf^SY S300
ALSO TO 576

FINLANDU $150
ALSO 10 :..}o

WEDDING KINS 34 7S

Choose Keepsake with

confidence and receive the

famous Keepsake Guarantee
of flawless quality, trade-in

value and protection

against loss.

itAMoND >(*(.NGB

JAMES

JEWELERS
Elchan & Sylvia Karp,

Props.

Your Fraternity &
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Headquarters
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Pittsburgh Children's Hospital. This drive,

which is conducted off campus, is now in

the hands of the Service Committee which

is finalizing the plans.

The DELTA ZETA .suite in Jefferson Hall,

with composites, pledge projects, and new
door signs, is finally to look like a "home
away from home. " Last Monday the DELTS
invited their sponsors and patrons to a tea

after the meeting.

ALPHA SIGMA TAU recently chose Cathy
Wildnauer as "Top Tau." This award is given

annually to the outstanding sister in each

collegiate chapter. Patti Angel was recently

elected, Rush Chairman, and Suzi Eyrne was
elecU'd Courtesy Chairman.

The officers for PHI SIGMA SIGMA are:

Shirley Douglas, president; Linda Miller, vice

prtsident: Marie Dorish. secretary; and Don
na Blair, treasurer. In August, Shirley Doug
las attended a leadership training conference

in Bo.ston, Mass., where she learned many
new concepts about sorority life.

Rings 'n Tilings

RINGS
Thomas LaFerIa, CSC, to Kathy Dayton,

CSC.

Marilyn Everett. Phi Sigma Sigma, to John
Hovis, Beaver.

PINS
Dan Mortland, AXP, to Cheryl Stark, CSC.
Mario Rossetti, Theta Xi, to Cathy Miller,

CSC.

John Tulak, Sigma Tau Gamma, to Debbie

Hirsh, CSC.

LAVALIERS
Gary Maschak, TKE, to Jackie Thornberry,

CSC.

Jan Meyer, CSC, to John Hartman, Delta

Phi, University of Pittsburgh.

Betsy Ogden, CSC, to Jack Robinson, Du-
quesne University.

BELLS
Bud Schmader, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Je

anne Kurtzhals, CSC. ^
George Gdovin, AXP, to Carol Haefner,

ZTA.
Paul Panza, AXP, to Rose Wiater. CSC.

Vickie Ashbaugh. Alpha Sigma Tau. and

Steven Barger.

Candy .Skinner, CSC, and Randall Ekdohl,

U.SAF.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE—Ford Galaxie 500 4 door sedan.

Cruiseomatic, power steering, radio, WSW
tires, V8. seat belts, air cond., recently in-

spected, one owner, 25.554 miles. —Phone:
Knox 797-1360 or 797 1421.

WANTED^Date for Philip Payne, 19''0 CSC
graduate, for Homecoming. Presently serv-

ing with the U. S. Navy. Member Phi Sigma
Epsilon. Make arrangements now. —Call 226-

7525.

WANTED- Girl who wants date for Home-
coming with Charles Payne, 1968 CSC grad-

uate. Now serving with the U. S. Navy. Mem-
ber Phi Sigma Epsilon. —For more informa-

tion, call 226-7525.

FOR SALE—1967 Volkswagen, good on snow,

$695.00. —Call 226-6118.

"R.A.Y.. IS VIRGINITY SACRED? Someone
who wants to know.

To Find Out Whafs

Playing at the Garby &
Orpheum Call 226-7010

For A Recorded Message
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CAMPUS
MAILBAG
At the COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF ALLF:

GHENY COUNTY, construction of new facili

ties has hii!i indefinitely delayed. Although

funds of about 12 million dollars have already

been appropriated, construction has be^
stalled because a final decision has not beea

made about Black employment in the build-

ing trades. The state will not allow signing

of any contracts until negotiations are set-

tled between the Black Coalition and trade

unions. Due to lack of interest by Gov.

Shaffer's administration in solving this labor

dispute, students at CCAC are attending clas-

ses in "less than desirable conditions.
"

SHIPPENSBURG STATE COLLEGE initia-

ted its Centennial Celebration on Sept. 22,

beginning a year long program of activities

in honor of the college's 100th birthday. It

is hoped that the celebration will increase

enthusiasm and support for higher education

in the Commonwealth, and also to promote
awareness of the present and future goals

of SSC. The physical plant of the institution

has expanded tremendously from what it was
a century ago. The campus now varies from
the original building, Old Main, v/hich still

stands majestically on a hill overlooking the

college, to the interesting modernistic design

of the new Heighes Field House.

As of April, DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY is

two and one half million dollars in debt. Al-

though loans from Pittsburgh National Bank
and Mellon Bank and grants from the Alcola

and Gulf foundations have been received,

the university still needs additional funds.

Students have organized a volunteer commit-
tee dubbed "The Third Alternative," which
has gained nearly 1,000 members since its

inception four months ago. In June, a ten day
"Phonathon " raised $61,000 from alumni. Stu-

dents are now canvassing the Pittsburgh area

in an all out drive to collect funds and other

projects are currently being planned to raise

the amount necessary to save Duquesne*

Mr. Daniel Fine, a professor at INDIANA
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, reiign-

ed his position in August and accepted a

position with SUNY, an experimental college

in Hudson, N. Y. Professor Fine was a(jtive

in the spring protests at Indiana in w^ich
the students marched to show their disgust

with the Board of Trustees and Administra- *

tion's infringement on the right of acadohiic
*

freedom. Professor Fine also condemned! tfce

University Senate for not giving students a '^y-

meaningful position in the government, of

lUP. Although the Tenure Committee ient
him a contract, they also sent him a letter

saying that it was advisable that he look

for employment elsewhere. Professor Fine
gave two reasons for leaving:

"I had views about students not pojJWar

with administrators that I openly took, th^
students should be given strong roles in de-

partmental and university affairs, which, ra-'
suited in drawn relations with other mem-
bers of the department. The second reason
for leaving Indiana was institutional racism
which discouraged me in teaching my spe-

cialty m black studies for which I was hire^.*^-

THE PULPIT PUPPETEER
By JUDI KNOX

Petey and Goliath ,ire latiier young lo he

in (olliiic A- friends of senior speech and

theater niajor, Steve Brezzo. they are only

two of the 2,1 puppets owned and created

by Brezzo.

Puppeti^ is a new art form at Clarion,

but one with many opportunities, as Brezzo

explained, "Puppetr.\ is a l-elativcly unknown

art form involving many of the others

speech, music, dance, scene design and pan

tomime. It's one medium that appeals to

both kids and adults."

Brezzo first became interested in puppetry

several years ago when Clarion performed

the musical "Carnival." 'While playing the

part of the carnival puppeteer he fell in

love with the puppets and began to realize

how effective they could be. Extensive read-

ing on the development of puppetry increased

his interest. Anxious to learn more. Brezzo

went to New York City and by knocking

on doors, he managed lo meet Burr Tilslrom,

creator of the famous Kukla and OUie. and

Bill Baird, the creator of the Baird Marion-

nettes.

Starting out with Petey, a little boy, and

Goliath, a walrus, Brezzo began experiment

ing with various types of scripts and hit

upon the idea of presenting a sermon through

the actions and dialogue of the puppets. He
approached some Lutheran ministers and

convinced them it could work effectively. Of

his church experiences Brezzo said, "It's fun

to see the people let dov.n their defenses

and really enjoy the performance." The act

was so well received that last May, "The

Lutheran," national magazine of the Luther-

an Church in America published an article

telling about him and his "Pulpit Puppets."

Since then he has received inaiu lii.n le

quests and letters than he can handle.

This past summer he bought a van and »

booked himself for performances all over

the country, from Philadelphia to San Fran

Cisco, using his earnings for travel expen.ses. i

Known by various names including "Pulpit

Puppets," "Polution Puppets," and at a re

cent banquet at Venango Campus, as "Alum-

ni Puppets," the act has come a long way.

The original table and dyed sheet have given

way to a specially constructed booth with

lighting and future plans include a musical

accompanist. "The puppets have a personal

ity of their own, " according to Brt^zzo, "and

the format is snnjjle. " Before a scheduled

performance he talks with the minister, club-

president, oj' group leader to decide what

theme should be incorporated into the script.

Pete;^ and Goliath are the two basic puppets

but th<'i'(" are 25 others making frequent ap-

pea^i(^s-'^l(fog with the antics of the pup-

Jet s;w^T^itezi# rtfj^kes use of his own hands

and ineli^i^ pantomime.

Brezzo is planning to make puppetry his

full ti^^ career. After graduation lie plans

to take petey, Goliath and company to New
Yorl^iCity to pursue this interesting profes-

vSion. *

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,
WE'LL FIND IT ! g^

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE — LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

Oklahoma City—Chances of discovering a

significant new field containing the amount
of oil or gas necessary for commercial suc-

cess are two in 100.

WILSHIRE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
10% Student Cash-Carry

On Live Flowers & Corsages

90 Merle Street

(Near Football Field)

226-7070

.^ 1

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS
/MINISTRY

SERVltR O*" WORSHIP—
Sundays: 2nd and 4th — 10:30 a.m.

HOLY COMWITNION—
Thursdays: 5:30 p.m.

EVENING PRAYER—
On Special iDays — HOLY COMMUNIOF^
Tlir Kev. Arthur John Rathbun. Jr., CbspUitt

li North .%th Avenue
Olliif Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. Friday*

or by appomtment
Telpphotie: Clarion JSH-H.-jOi — Edinboro 134-88IS

Fall

I
Fashion

Festival

Everything

beautiful for

Fall is ready for

your selection.

Exciting new

styles with

accessories to

complete outfits.

Add to your wardrobe today. Student

discount for cash purchases.

MARIE'S SHOPPE
Clarion''s Popular College Store

EMERSON'S
The Place to Go Homecoming Weekend

For A Meal or A Snack

Located on Main Street

East of Jefferson Hall

Autumn Leaf Festival Special

$21.00

Now

Dooley in Blue &
Black Calf - $21

You'll never be grounded in our

Black-Navy strapped mid-heel

"DOOLEY" JacQuel i
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MAIN STREET
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The

Eagle's IXemi
by BOB STEIN

Conference Confab
Tonioriow night, the Clarion State gridders

make the trek to Lock Haven to open what
they hope will be a repeal perfoi-mance as

Pennsylvania Conference Western Division

champs.
This year the teams are looking pretty

good and signs point to the biggest dogfight

for the title in years. The Conference is very
strong.

So that the CSC student can see what's

up with the teams and the Individuals on
the other State College teams, here is a
little rundown on each of the squads our
Eagles will be facing.

Edinboro—The team which spoiled, Slippery

Rock's homecoming with a 24 ston»ping de-

and quarterback Joe Sanford. Raines was
an Honorable Mention AH American last year

as a sophomore and Sanford led the Fighting

Scots' win over Slippery Rock with a 59 yard
touchdown run. Defensively Edinboro de-

pends on tackle Eddy Hollins and halfback

Joe Sisko. Coach Bill McDonald was trying

to play down his squad at the beginning

Of the season, but things looked a bit different

after the impressive wins over Slippery Rock
and Cheyney.

Slippery Rock—When the preseason ques-

tions were raised. Head Coach Bob Di Spirito

said the Rock's success hinged on the "quar-
terback receiving game." According to Di
Spirito ".

. .if our passing game won't

go, we'll be in trouble." Until Saturday's
game with the Scots, Slippery Rock's passing
game had been going and it was due to

the acquisition of West Virginia State Univer-
sity transfer Gary Mattes. The 6-4, 195 poun-
der completed 14 of 18 passes before the

Edinboro game. Leading the ground game
Will be running back Frank Barnes, who
has tallied three touchdowns. There will be
questions on offense as three sophomores will

be starting. On defense, the Rock expects
to have a much improved secondary.

Lock Haven—Bob Weiier's charges are fair-

ly good offensively, but it's been the ragged
defense that has been the Bald Eagles' down-
fall in the first three games. Only four of

the defensive unit returned from last year's
squad which went 3-4, However, Weller feels

that Lock Haven ".
. . will be a good

offensive ball club with our entire offensive

backfield coming back." In the backfield will

be 6-3, 200 pound quarterback Mike Packer.
Packer, who completed 77 of 137 passes for

a 57.2 percentage last year, shocked CSC
fans with a 50-yard bomb to Sam Vaughn
at the beginning of last year's contest to

take an early lead in the game.

California—A lot Is new in the Vulcan
camp. The Fire Gods, who won their Confer-
ence opener against Lock Haven, have a
new head coach in John Katusa and a brand
new stadium which will seat 5,000. Along
with the new coach comes a new brand of

football. Katusa plans "to employ the South-

cast brand of football" and expects "a lot

of players to go both ways." The Vulcan
mentor bemoans the fact that although he
has eight starters returning on defense, eight

have left the offensive ranks. Leading the

Fire Gods on defense will be defensive tac-

kles Jerry Valencik (230) and Bob Callaway
(240) and All-Conference safety Terry Ham-

mons. On offense, the Vulcan.s despc'iately

need a quarterback with Keys taking the

post after the «1 less to Wiltenljcrg.

Shippensburg -The 1970 edition of the Red
Raiders will l>e built around 29 lettermen—
including All Conference end Al Bowman
whose sticky fingers added a lot of life to

the 1969 season. Although Dave Dolbin's team
won only one of eight games last year, three

of the games were by less than one touch

down and two others by 10 points. Prospects

are good lor a lot of wide open ball this

year. Transfer Jim Monos has earned the

quarterback slot and did well in the opener
with Indiana and the victory over Firockport.

Overall, Coach Dolbin feels that the defense

is improved but there is still a gap in the

linebacking position.

Last week. I tried to do a service to soc

cer and the students interested in the sport.

In the process, 1 accidentally said something
which may be considered to be derogatory
of the sport and the athletes involved in

the competition. I said "Soccer doesn't re-

quire special talent," which is so wrong that

it seems funny.

The article should have said 'Soccer does

require special talent. " It requires endurance,

strength, quickness and. most of all, agility.

However, the soccer players don't have to

be of a particular mold as in other sports.

He doesn't have to be as big as a foot

ball player, tall as a basketball player nor

as fast as a 100 yard dash man.

OL' EAGLE EYE
And who says I don't have an "eye" for

football?

Three out of four right in the debut as

a progno-sticator. Only missed the 24 Edin
boro victory over Slippery Rock. I thought
for sure that Homecoming at the Rock and
a 40 13 loss to Edinboro last year would
be enough incentive for victory.

But this is another week, so here we go
again.

Clarion 28, Lock Haven 7—The Golden
Eagles have been flying high while the Bald
Eagles have been stumbling. Clarion has
scored 95 points in two games while Lock
Haven has dropped three in arow . . . The
first on a long trail to the Western Division

•

championship.

Slippery Rock 28, Shippensburg 14- If the

Rock has any hopes of winning the Western
Division title, it has to take this one . . .

The loss to Edinboro probably puts things in

the proper perspective for the Rockets.

They'll be working hard from here on out

... If Slippery Rock had downed Edinboro,

the Red Raidrs would have had a shot.

California 14, Waynesburg 7—California
looks like its got things going after a 34 28

win over Lock Haven. The quarterback sit-

uation looks good finally for the Vulcans

. . . Waynesburg looked shabby in a 30-0

loss to Eastern Michigan last week.

Edinboro 24, Indiana 20—The Fighting
Scots have put it all together in their first

two wins while Indiana looks far different

from the team of last year . . . Edinboro
hasn't given up a point this year but Larry
Monsolovich should crack the Scot line for a
couple scores.

Sunday • Monday • Tuesday

Hornet's Nest
at the

GARBY
k Theatre may be rented by organ-

izations for fund-raising

NOW TILL TUESDAY

CHEYENNE SOCIAL

CLUB
Rated "GP"

ORPHEUM
Bargain Night Every Wednesday

(7:00 - 9:00)

J. M. CROOKS & SON

the
reversible
vest
Don't be uptight this Fall and Winter.
Cut loose in our mad, mod Vest!
Thin-ribbed corduroy reverses to
wild wool tartan. Set-in top pocket, <

thong closure, side vents—right on '^

with body shirts! In banana, clay, .: ..j^/

bronze and olive. " '-

Sizes: XS.S.M.L.XL. $20.00.

J. M. CROOKS
&SON

store of Fashions for

the Fine Student

Body at . . .

Clarion State

CLARION QUARTERBACK BOB ERDELJAC scampers mandeered the Jacksmen to a 47-0 victory and a second
down the sidelines for a big gain in last Saturday's game straight exhibition victory. (Photo by Jay Proud)
with Geneva. The Golden Eagle field general com-
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Fumbles Costly

To CSC Frosh
Four fumbles proved costly as the Clarion

freshman football squad dropped a 12 7 open-

ing game decision to the Indiana frosh.

An opening game drive stalled out on the

Clarion 30 due to a fumble and Indiana took

tho ball in for a score and a fit) lead.

There was no scoring until the beginning

of the fourth quarter when Pat McLaughlin
of McKeesport fired a four yard touchdown
pass to Terry Alberts of Steclton to put the

Golden Eagles on the board. Bruce Rusie-

wicz added the extra point to put CSC ahead
by a 7 6 score.

Indiana came right back and on a fourth

down and four situation, put the ball over
on a pass.

Clarion then drove the length of the field

but fumbled on the two to kill all hopes

of victory.

The junior Eagles gained 312 yards and
12 first downs to 228 yards and eight first

downs for the Indians.

Coach Neil Turner felt that the defense,

under the direction of Elmer Schuetz, per-

formed well and the offensive ground game
was a tribute to backfield coach. Bill Wise.

EaglesStorm Tornadoes,47-0
The Band Day participants added a lot

of pageantry to the Golden Eagle contest

last Saturday, but the CSC gridders had a

show of their own.

Al Jacks' charges weren't about to be

caught "out of step" as they marched over

Geneva to a 47 victory with the aid of

a balanced attack through the air and on
the ground.

Bob Erdeljac, who is looking as good as

ever, completed 17 of 26 pass attempts for

a 65.4 percentage and 187 yards.

Backing the fine air attack of Erdeljac,

was the running of Fred Rost and Mickey
Sarnese. Rost scored three times while Sar-

nese put the ball over the goal line twice.

The running game was the part of the of-

fense which failed to go in the previous outing

with Mansfield.

Sarnese went around the end with 1:51

left in the first quarter to put the first points

on the board. Corcetti booted the point after

touchdown to set the Eagles with a 7-0 lead.

Tony Eupizi set up the next CSC score

when he snatched a Tom Haddox pass to

put the Eagles at the Geneva 29 about mid-

Harriers Begin

'Country' Year
Clarion Stale College's newly-formed cross-

country team opens its six-meet schedule to-

morrow in a quadrangular meet at Indiana

with Point Park and Saint Vincent.

This season marks the second year for

Clarion to have an intercollegiate cross-coun-

try team. For this reason, the harriers have
little collegiate experience and a small team
of seven runners.

Senior Jim Bell, from Hickory Township,
leads the team both in ability and experience.

He ran last year during Clarion's initial sea-

son. He holds Clarion's two-mile record in

track.

Freshman Dane Johnson, Kane, is hard

on Bell's heels. Johnson was last year's Dis-

trict Nine cross-country champion and is ex-

pected to be a strong contender for the Gol-

den Eagles.

Third man on the team is freshman Jim
Rhoads from Keystone. Although he has no
cross-country experience, he was the District

Nine 880 Class B champ.
Sophomore John Duck, Lake Milton, and

junior Kent Hart, Punxsutavvney, are the

fourth and fifth men, respectively. Both were
strong competitors on last year's track team.

Rounding out the team are sophomore Ter-

ly Baughman, Franklin, and freshman Gene
Smaka, DuBois Central Catholic.

This is the first year for the Clarion har-

riers to have a full-time coach. This position

is ably filled by Don Rhoades, himself a

1968 standout member of Clarion's track

team.

Since the team is so young, it is now in

its building up stage. Coach Rhoades com-
mented that the team is "working hard,"

although he expects it "to be awhile until

a good, strong team is formed." He hopes

a better program will attract more runners

in future years.

We Want You To Join Our Church
As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
H> are a non-silrurluri-d faith, undrnomin.ilfonal.
with no traditional doctrine or doema. Our fast
KTowin^ rhnrch is actively seeking new minis-
ters who believe what we believe: All men are
entitled to their own ronvietions: To seek truth
their own way. whatever it may be. no questions
asked. As a minister of the church, yon may:

1. Start your own church and apply for ex-
emption from property and other taxes.

'I. I'erform marriaees, baptism, funerals and
all other ministerial functions.

:?. Knjoy reduced riJtes from some modes of
transportation, some theatres, stares, ho-
tels, etc.

f. Seek draft exemption as one of our working
missionaries. We will tell you how.

Encfose a free donation for the Minister's
credentials and license. We also issue Doctor of
nivinity Deurees. Me are State Chartered and
your ordination is reco|;nized in all M stales
and most foreien countries.
FREE LIFE CHrKrii—
Box 4t»:i!t. Hollywood. Florida ."^riOIS.

way through the second quarter. Six plays

later. Elmer Olson punched over from the

two. Corcetti again hit for the extra point

and Clarion had a 14 lead.

Clarion was to score one more time in the

half as Erdeljac commandeered an 80-yard

drive with the help of five completions. Rost

went up the middle for the final 15 yards

and a 20 score.

Erdeljac took the Eagles in for two touch-

downs in the third period to put the game
way out of reach. Both scores were by Rost

with the second possibly being the most excit-

ing play of the game.
With about 5:30 to go in the quarter, Rost

took the ball through the right side of the

Tornado line. The speedster from Penn Hills

jumped high over a fallen Genevan and then

outraced a defensive back 34 yards for the

score.

Once again, sophomore Joe Marx from Per-

ry High School got into the act leading the

Eagles to two scores and barely missing

another.

After Clarion received the ball on its own
32, Marx came in to take the controls The
southpaw hit for two passes and mixed in

the running of Mickey Sarnese to take the

Eagles 68 yards for the score. Sarnese capped
the drive with a TD plunge.

Joe Abal went in from the two for the

final CSC touchdov.'n with 4:32 left in the

game.

A fumble on the Geneva three thwarted
another scoring attempt by the Eagles.

Tomorrow night. Clarion faces its first

Conference foe in Lock Haven. The game,
played at Lock Haven, will begin at 8 p.m.

Punts and Passes — One of the things that

has to account for the terrific showing of

Erdeljac through the air has to be the great

protection the senior from Oakmont has been
getting. As they say, "It's what's up front

Who
Wears

Bravura?

Tho man who hears a dif-

ferent drummer. Who
doesn't follow the crowd.

And doesn't seem to
notice the crowd following

him. Give your man
Bravura . . . and play along

After Shave from 3.50

Cologne from $5.00

GALLAGHER DRUGS
Main Street 226-7100

that counts." This is especially true in the

passing game . . . Ron Corcetti couldn't

have run back a punt if he wanted to. The

Geneva punter wasn't able to keep the ball

on the field . . . Geneva was having its

troubles on offense the entire afternoon. In

fact, the Tornadoes crossed the 50 only five

times during the game. The drive, which

came closest to the Eagle goal line stalled

out at the Clarion 39.

Clarion GAME SUMMARY Geneva

33 First Downs 5

365 Yards Gained Rushing 72

13 Yards Lost Rushing 34

352 Net Gain Rushing 38

32 Passes Attempted 17

21 Pa.sses Completed 8

223 Yards Gained Passing 43

575 Net Yardage 81

13 Penalties 6

105 Yards Penalized 52

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY
On Health & Beauty Aids

GATHERS
641 Main Street — Clarion

BAN Anti Perspirant

Spray Deodorant
4-oz. Can

86c
LISTERINE
Mouth Wash

14-oz. Btl.

91c

Coffee

and

Solace

by Eugene Robert Piatt

AUTOGRAPH PARTY
Tuesday Oct. 6

4 to 5 p.m.

Patio off Library Lobby

(Bring your copies for tiie

author's signature)

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

For a slartrr, fit the Dover Sport Coat and note its well tailored,

shaped look. This double-breasted- jacket has hacking flap pockets

and side vents . . . conies in a great selection of fabrics and colors

sure to please.

RAG SHOP Limited
MAIN STREET

//
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CSC MM\ MATER
Oh rinrlon. itrMr CUrlon,

Oh t'ulirtfr on the hill

To all thr Ja>K ol stuileiil lllr

Our hearts will ever tfirtll

Vour allent winding river

II haunts me sllU.

Oh Clarion, clear CUrlon.

Wr pledge our lalth to you.

With lasting love and loyally

In everything we <lo.

To .vou dear Alma Mater

We'll ever bf true. (ttlanontaU
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CSC HOMECOMING, 1970
Students to Converge

On Harrishurg Thursday
Pennsylvania's state-owned colleges and

its entire cominunit>^ including students from

Clarion State, will converge on Harrisburg

Thursday, Oct. 15, from 2 to 4 p.m., in what

is expected to be the largest crowd ever

assembled on the steps of the state capitol

building.

The march on Harrisburg, designated as

"State College Day " is a massive effort by

Musician to Speak

In Scholar Series

The third in this year's series of Distin-

guished Scholar Lectures will be delivered

al « p.m. on Friday, Oct. 16, in the B-ine

Arts Auditorium. Iannis Xenakis, professor

of music at Indiana University at Blooming

ton, Indiana, will speak on "Centers in Mu-

sical Thought."

Xenakis was born of Greek parents in Brai

la. Rumania on the Danube. He has studied

music since the age of 12 with various mas-

ters. Along with his musical studies he pur-

sued scientific education at the Polytechnic

School in Athens from which he graduated

with an engineering degree that opened the

door to him for a career as an architect.

He collaborated on a number of building

projects and wrote a book with the French

architect, Le Corbusier. In 1958, he designed

the "avant garde" Philips pavilion at the Un-

iversal Exhibition in Brussels.

He has since used his mathematical back-

ground in his musical composition and stu-

dies. He introduced into music the conception

of "clouds" and "galaxies" of events in

sound, and calculus and the theory of pro-

babilities under the name of "Stochastic Mu-

sic. " Later he made use of the mathematical

theory of Games which he refers to as "Stra-

tegic Music," and finally the theory of sets

and mathematical logic which he calls "Sym-

bolic Music."

All his musical works are written for nor-

mal instruments of the orchestra with the

exception of four compositions of electronic

music. He is presently director of the center

for mathematical and automatic music found-

ed by him at Indiana University and director

of "equipes de mathematiques et d'Automati-

ques musicales" in the faculty of the Ecole

Pratique des Hautes Etudes at the Univer-

sity of Paris. This group consists of mathe-

maticians, electronic engineers, psycholo-

gists, philosophers, anthropologists, and pro-

fessors from the Sorbonne for the purpose

of making a mathematical study of the uni-

versal constants in music and for the pro-

duction of music automatically with the aid

of computers and convertors.

the 14 state owned in.stitutions and Indiana

University to show the public the academic

community's urgent need for financial sup

port from the Pennsylvania State Legisla

ture in the area of higher education.

According to Marianne DJp, the Chairman

of the CSC Planning Committee on State

College Day, buses will be leady for board

ing at 8 a.m. in the parking lot across from

the Chandler dining area. Buses are to leave

at 8:;J0 a.m.

Students who have meal tickets will be

eligible to receive a sack lunch to eat on

the way to Harrisburg. A meal stop is plan

ned on the return trip to Clarion.

Excusal from classes on Thursday for stu-

dents going to the rally are up to the discre-

tion of individual instructors.

The buses transporting Clarion's contingent

are expected to leave immediately after the

rally, which is expected to end at approxi

mately 4 p.m.

Governor Raymond P. Shafer has been in-

vited and is expected to speak at the rally,

as well as State Senators Hobbes and Wise,

both Democrats: Lou Waldman. a Congres-

sional candidate; a trustee, a president of

one^f the state colleges and several students.

The rally is being piannea and coordinated

by the Pennsylvania State Association of Stu

dent Governments (PSASG). Objectives of

State College Day as adopted by the PSASG
are: 1. Among funds allocated to higher ed-

ucation top priority must be given to actively

strengthen the state-owned colleges and the

university. It will be necessary to substan-

tially increase Commonwealth support of

them. 2. Improvement of existing facilities

and substantial expansion of them is vital.

3. Increase faculty salaries and fringe bene-

fits. 4. Non-instructional salaries and benefits

also require substantial increase. 5. Increase

funding of the scholarship and loan program

in the Commonwealth.

Support of State College Day at numerous

colleges is being given from various campus
organizations, including Greeks, faculty sen-

ates, boards of trustees, alumni ass(x:iations,

and private organizations such as Chambers

of Commerce. Possible endorsement has also

been given by the American Legion.

At a meeting last week in Harrisburg, the

Board of Presidents of the State Colleges

and the University was not able to give blank

support of the rally, but according to Clarion

Student Senator Pat Golden, who represented

Senate Chairman Connie Alexis, stated that

their general consensus was that itf "very

concerned" over the success of the rally.

Final plans are being made here in Clarion

for students to sign up on buses, with ex-

cusal from classes being granted. The Student

Senate is paying for the cost of buses and

will be heading a "sign up" from Monday

through Wednesday on the campus.

President Agrees to Speak
Financial problems in Commonwealth

government have resultecJi in a budgetary

crisis at Clarion and the other state col-

leges and university which has necessita-

ted a sharp increase in basic fees for

all our students. At the same time, funds

available for financial aid to students are

insufficient to meet the need.

Students at the state colleges and uni-

versity are deeply and justifiably concern-

ed about this financial situation because

they feel that it jeopardizes their plans

lor higher education and ultimately their

future careers and their lifetime economic

status.

In response to this serious concern

among their constituencies, the student

governments, joined together in the Penn

sylvania State Association of Student Gov-

ernments, are tr>'ing to bring the financial

problems of the state colleges and univer

sity to the attention of Commonwealth of

ficials and legislators and the general pub-

lic as well. To this end the Association

has passed a resolution designating Oct.

15. 1970, as "State College Day in Harris-

burg." The group has resolved that stu-

dents, faculty, alumni, trustees, adminis-

tration, parents, and friends of the state

colleges and university should show their

concern and that the Association should

not only sponsor "State College Day in

Harrisburg " but should urge all available

members of the college community to sup-

port the effort by their presence in the

capital to center attention upon the finan-

cial pUght of our institutions.

The Board of Presidents of the State

Colleges and Indiana University has

passed a resolution in support of the State

Association of Student Governments, and

I have accepted a request from the Board

to present its views before the Governor

and the Chairmen of the Finance Com
mittees of the House and Senate. Three

students designated by the Pennsylvania

State Association of Student Governments

will also speak as will spokesmen for alu

mni, faculty, and trustee groups.

I welcome this opportunity not only to

speak for the Board of Presidents but

to voice my support of the positive and

constructive efforts of our students to en-

courage the people and officials of the

Commonwealth to give the state colleges

and university the kind of financial support

that will enable them to continue the de-

velopment necessary to their major role

in higher education for Pennsylvania citi-

zens.

Therefore, I shall not only be in Harris-

burg myself, but I hope that others in

the college community who are available

will be there too. Clearly, I cannot and

do not propose that we close the college.

We can not all attend State College Day,

and we have a first priority obligation

to maintain our academic program. But

our own Student Association is arranging

bus transportation for those students who
feel they can take time to support State

College Day. and I hope that those who
can make necessary arrangements about

their classroom obligations will make their

presence felt in Harrisburg on Oct. 15.

JAMES GEMMELL
President. CSC

yr CSC Vets' Club to Lead

Clarion's Festival Parade

WHO WILL IT BE? Tomorrow one of the three senior girls seated among
these beauties will become the 1970 Homecoming Queen. Seated (from

left to right) are Lyn Ziegler, Susie DeRiggi, and Jackie Tyke. Attendants

for the queen's court will be (kneeling, left to right) freshmen Nan Boyd
and Susan Walker; (standing) juniors Lin Farinelli and Liz Gibson; and

sophomores Janet Van Wyk and Susie Cherico.

Prexy Crowns Queen

During Half Festivities
Tomorrow President James Gemmell will

have the honor of crowning the 1970 Home-

coming Queen in the Homecoming ceremon

ies during the half-time of the Clarion-Edin

boro football game. The queen, whose name

will not be disclosed until the ceremonies,

and two senior attendants were chosen last

Friday in an election conducted by the Stu-

dent Senate,

The three senior girls, elected from the

17 senior contestants, were Susie DeRiggi,

Jackie Tyke and Lyn Ziegler, who will be

escorted in the ceremonies by Chuck Koval,

Ronald CoUand and Ron Caskey, respectively.

The attendants elected from the underclass-

men and their escorts include the following:

freshmen. Nan Boyd escorted by Doug Clark

and Susan Walker escorted by Rocky Pis-

ciuneri: sophomores, Susie Cherico escorted

by Tony Dills and Janet Van Wyk escorted

by David Jennings; juniors, Lin Farinelli es

corted by Dave Poljac and Liz Gibson es

corted by Stephen Elko.

Venango Campus representatives in the

court will include Roxanne Wocxl, freshman,

escorted by Fred Mielo and Alyce Gross,

sophomore, escorted by Albert Shouey.

According to Mrs. Ethel Vairo, assistant

dean of students, well over 1,000 votes were

cast in the Homecoming Queen election, in-

dicating a good interest in this contest on

the part of the students.

A Student Senate Social Committee, includ-

ing Cathy Waneck, Candis James, Judy Estep

and Jeanie O'Hop, is working on the a'range-

ments for the ceremonies tomorrow.

Flower girls for the ceremonies will include

Lisa Michalski. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Stanley Michalski, and Jody Copeland, daugh-

ter of Mr. Robert Copeland. The crown bear-

er will be Glenn Jacks, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Al Jacks.

For the second year, Mr. Paul A. Weaver,

of Weaver's Jewelers in Clarion, is donating

the queen's crown so that she may keep

it as a reminder of her reign.

Calendar of
Nelson Represents

Coming Events
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9

Social Committee Concert, "The Carpen-

ters," (Aud.), 8 p.m.

Autumn Leaf Festival

SATURD.W, OCTOBER 10

-Autumn Leaf Festival and Homecoming

Parade at Noon
--^Football: CSC vs. Edinboro, 2:30 p.m.

-Social Committee Concert, "Les and Lar

ry Elgart Orchestra " (Aud.). 8 p.m.

—Homecoming Dance (Chandler), 10 to 1

—Yom Kippur

—Crosscountry at Edinboro, 11 a.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11

-Last day of Autumn Leaf Festival

-^-Coffeehouse, Campus Ministry, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12

—Frosh Football at California, 2 p.m.

—I. F. C, 6 p.m.

—Columbus Day
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13

—Student Senate, 6:30 p.m.

—Distinguished Scholar Lecture (Chapel),

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14

—Social Committee. 5 p.m.

-Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Drama, "Dark of the Moon" (Aud.), at

8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15

—Drama. "Dark of the Moon" (Aud.). at

8:30 p.m.

—Cross-Country vs. Ekiinboro (Home)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16

—Drama. "Dark of the Moon" (Aud.), at

8:30 p.m.

Clarion State College will be well repre-

sented tomorrow in the 1970 Autumn Leaf

Festival Parade which will begin the day-

long CSC Homecoming festivities planned in

conjunction with Clarion's Autumn Leaf Fes

tival. The two hour parade down Main Street

begins at 12 a.m. and will feature 146 units.

The College Veterans Club will serve as

the color guard for the parade and will be

Clarion at Meeting
Miss Barbara Nelson, a junior Speech Path-

ology major, will represent Clarion and a

six-state area when she attends the National

Convention of American Speech and Hearing

Association, Nov. 20 23.

Miss Nelson was also askrd by the National

Office of the Speech and Hearing Association

to be her region's representative to the Na

tional Executive Council of Sigma Alpha Eta,

the speech and hearing fraternity. This year

will be the first that Clarion State College

has ever had one of its students represent

this region. As representative to the National

Executive Council of Sigma Alpha Eta, Miss

Nelson will be expected to attend the con-

vention this year to be held at the New
York Hilton hotel. She is also invited to next

year's convention to be held in Chicago.

The national office of Sigma Alpha Eta

will pay for Miss Nelson's air transportation.

Dr. Simpson will accompany Barbara to New

York.

Call Girl is Recipient

Of PWPA Scholarship

The Pennsylvania Women's Press Associa-

tion has announced that Larilyn Andre, news

editor of the Call, has been awarded a scho-

larship to attend their fall convention at

Mount Airy Lodge in the Poconos on Oct.

24 25. The scholarship was awarded on the

basis of achievements as a summer interne

at the Butler Eagle, a daily newspaper pub-

lished in Butler County.

CSC Eagles, Scots

Tangle Tomorrow
By JERE KRALLINGER

Scotsmen have always been known for their

thriftiness, sometimes called stinginess.

Whatever you call it, the Fighting Scots of

Edinboro will be trying to live up to that

age-old reputation when they meet Clarion's

Golden Eagle football team in a battle of

the unbeatens.

"Somewhere, somehow, someplace, some-

thing's gotta give" this Saturday. The winner

of this clash will be favored to roll on to

the Western Division crown.

Each team will be faced with equally chal

lenging tasks. Clarion has allowed only 25

yards per game so far this season, good

for second in the national rankings, on rush-

ing defense. This fact against 321 yards -a

game rushing offense for Edinboro should

provide an exciting power standoff.

The Scots' secondary will receive its stern-

est test of its 1970 season. Glarion's own

Bob Erdeljac is. ranked second nationally with

his .587 completion average which has netted

him 530 yards and five touchdowns.

When Erdeljac isn't filling the airways with

footballs, the Scots defensive front wall will

have to contend with the running of 5'9",

165-pound Fred Rost at halfback, 5 10", 194-

pound Joe Abal at fullback, and -power driv-

ing sophomore Mike Sarnese, a 6'0", 185-

pound tailback. Rost currently leads the Penn-

sylvania Conference in scoring with five

touchdowns and 30 points.

Edinboro has stacked up wins against Chey-

ney. 37-0, Slippery Rock, 24-0, and Indiana,

31-14, for a 3-0 record. This is the best record

for the Scots since 1928.

Al Raines, an N.A.I. A. All-American last

year, embodies the major portion of the

Clans' rushing attack with 430 yards in 68

tries for 6.3 yards a carry.

Joe Sanford, the quarterback, and Bob
Mengerink, fullback, have gained 194 and

175 yards, respectively.

On defense, the Clan has also excelled.

Linebackers Bob King and Rich lorfido, ta-

ckles Ebby HolUns and Rick DiOrio and end

Steve Hamm have helped the Scots limit

their opponents to a mere 14 points in the

first three games.

Tomorrow will be not only a battle for

Pennsylvania prominence, but a battle for

a national ranking. Edinboro now is ranked

seventh in the N.A.I,A.

followed by the CSC Golden Eagle Marcliing

Bund under the direction of Dr. Stanley F.

Michalski.

Cars carrying President James Gemmell,

the CSC Board of Trustees, and the Home-

coming Queen and her attendants will fol

low close behind the band.

There will also be floats from seven CSC

sororities and six fraternities planned around

the Autumn Leaf Festival theme, "Man and

His Environment." The sororities include Phi

Sigma Sigma, Sigma Sigma Sigma. Alpha

Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Zeta Tau

Alpha, Alpha Xi Delta, and Delta Zeta.

Fraternities entering floats are Phi Sigma

Kii|)pa, Alpha Sigma Chi, Theta Chi, Sigma

Tau Gamma, Alpha Chi Ro, and Tau Kappa

Epsilon. Floats will also represent the Asso

ciated Women Students, Venango Campus,

Becht and Ballentine Halls, Elk Hall, and

Forest Manor.

The Clarion Call and the Women's Inter-

Hall Council will have their representatives

riding in cars. Miss CSC. Christine Kinsey,

will ride on the Clarion Chamber of Com-

merce float.

The Edinboro State College Band will also

march in the parade, as well as 13 local

high school bands. Nearly 25 twirUng groups,

drill teams, and drum and bugle corps will

march and there will be cars and floats

representing many Clarion organizations.

Trophies will be awarded to first, second

and third-place winners in both the sorority

and fraternity float divisions.

If the weather permits, all the floats will

be pulled into Memorial Stadium infield drive

if they can be assembled before the kick-off

of the Clarion-Edinboro game at 2:30 p.m.

Otherwise, just the three winners in each di-

vision will be stationed just inside the gate

for the spectators t-^ view.

College Readers

Attend Workshop
On Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2-3, five

members of Clarion's College Readers at-

tended a Readers Theater Workshop spon-

sored by'Kutztown State College. The purpose

of the workshop was to provide an oppor-

tunity for readers from various schools to

work on a reading or program of readings

still in the rehearsal stage of production.

Steve Bravar. Sam Busco, Cece Carter,

Terry Halula, Jean Layne, and Diana Sum-

merville attended the workshop as represen-

tatives from Clarion. The material which they

chose to interpret was "The Ballad of the

Machines," an original poem by Linda Lox-

terman, a theater major at Clarion. The poem

was written as part of a triad which \yill

be presented at Georgetown College in

Georgetown, Kentucky, early next month.

The Georgetown production is being directed

by Miss Loxterman who will also be featured

in the upcoming production of "Dark of the

Moon." ^

SHARON BRIDGE AND JUDY SELKER, graduate students in Speech
Pathology, have been granted fellowships by the Bureau of Education of

the Handicapped under the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
to complete their education at Clarion. They are the first graduates of

Clarion State College to receive fellowships in the Special Education De-

partment. The fellowship program provides that they be granted their

tuition free and that they be given money for living expenses. At the

completion of their fellowships, the two graduate students will be eligible

for a Certificate of Clinical Competence issued by the American Speech and
Hearing Association that will make each qualified to work as a speech
pathologist in any situation. Sharon and Judy will also have completed
most of the credits needed to receive their master's degree in Speech
Pathology.
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Thoughtfully

Speaking
Branch Campus Alienated

Clarion State College may be do-

ing an injustice to one student minor-

ity group—a group composed of about

200 students stranded at the Venango
branch campus in Oil City.

Located on a 62-acre wooded area

approximately one mile from Oil City,

the branch campus has become an en-

tity unto itself and is all but forgotten.

According to the 1970-71 CSC Col-

lege Catalogue, "Venango Campus is

a tribute to the civic spirit of the

people of the Oil City-Franklin area

who supported and financed the ven-

ture." The catalogue goes on to say

that the branch campus "offers stu-

dents a convenient, Inexpensive oppor-

tunity for two yeai's of their college

education. Courses offered at the

branch campus are identical with those

offered on the main campus."

With increased enrollment at the

main campus, Venango has become an

alternative. A certain number of stu-

dents seeking admission to CSC are

advised that they may wait until Janu-

ary to begin their college careers or

they may choose to go to Venango for

as long as two years, after which they

may transfer to the main campus.

Reports from former Venango stu-

dents indicate that the campus was

something to be tolerated rather than

enjoyed.

The Venango students feel they

are alienated from nearly everything

the main campus has to offer. They
feel they are left out—and they are.

They pay $25 per semester, the same .

as everyone else, and they are entitled

to the same activities, the same as ev-

eryone else, but how can they cash in

on the opportunitiej, the same as ev-

eryone else?

A bus brings some o*-thn students

—

to some of the activities some of the

time.

Since Venango has no gym on

campus, students must rely on the

YMCA in Oil City—an additional cost

of five dollars to the student. They do
have a union, not par excellence, but

still a place to play a rousing game of

ping-pong or monopoly or checkers.

The students complain that they

are given the last choice of classes

when they finally transfer to the main
campus. They evaluate courses to be

harder at Venango than at Clarion.

Students indicate that out of bore-

dom, they look for things to do, result-

ing in damage and fights with the

"tov.nies." (This boredom may be the

reason the men's half of co-ed Mont-

gomeiy Hall has no telephones opera-

tional.)

The size of the student body at

Venango is small enough that everyone

knows everybody else, which in itself

is probably a good idea, but the com-

munity is so small, complain some stu-

dents, that privacy in personal matters

is impossible.

It is fine that Clarion should have

a branch campus, but is it effective as

a learning center? Some students say

no. Venango is far enough away from

Clarion as to become unique, but on

the other hand close enough to the

main campus to become a nuisance to

the students who desire to be part of

Clarion State College.

If Venango is to continue io exist

for its own sake, it should not be used

as an outlet to help alleviate the over-

crowded conditions of the main cam-

pus. It should not be neglected and
abused as a stepchild institution.

—R. A. M.

ALF Theme Appropriate
"We have met the enemy and he

is U3."

For hundreds of decades man has

prided himself on hi.^ dominance ovei'

nature. But at last he .'^as been forced

to recognize his responsibility to his

domain.

For ton marv decades we have
plundered the earth's resources to im-

prove our living conditionc. Evidence
shows, however, that in trying to better

ourselves, we may actually have des-

troyed our very future. Studies have
shown that even the most remote
mountain lake in northern Canada
shows traces of the mercury poisoning

which is killing life in so many streams

and lakes. Other poisonous chemicals

are continually discovered in the very

food we eat.

Industrial expansion, improper
burning processes, and automobiles op-

erating without anti-pollution valves

are filling our atmosphere with noxious

gases which have been proven hazard-

ous to human respiratory systems.

The tin cans, bottle'; and other

containers, as well as all other forms
of litter which clutter our landscape,

may eventually bury us, if our .waste

products don't beat them to it.

Ecological dangers were brought
to a focal point on Earth Day, April 22,

1970. when Environmental Teach-ins

were staged throughout the d^uptry.

Since then, the issues brought out by
the ecology groups have been bandied
about by industry, social service clubs,

and organizations formed primarily to

fight the problems of pollution and
overpopulation.

Clarion County has been remark-
ably active in fighting the pollution

problems within its jurisdiction. The
Youth Leadershin Task Force, under
the direction of Dr. .lohn McClain of

the Institute on Human Ecology, co-

ordinated youth groups over the sum-'
mer for the purpose of conducting sur-

veys, passing out pamphlets on phos-

phate detergents, and cleaning litter in

a number of areas.

The Task Force also helped local

citizens form a Citizens Environment
Council and the two grouns sponsored

Environment Week in Clarion during

the second week of August. On Aug-
ust 16, a Float Trip for a Clean Clarion

was made down the Clarion River with

forty crafts of various sizes participat-

ing, to emphasize the beauty of the

river and show why it should be pre-

served. At the end of the float, par-

ticipants met with Congressman John
Saylor.

To counteract the tremendous flow

of glass containers being discariied, the

Owens-Illinois Glass Plant set up a

process for recycling gla.ss at a penny
a pound. Originally scheduled for two
weeks only, the response was so great

that the plant hired a full-time em-
ployee to handle the recycling proced-

ures and continue the operation to

date.

All the litter baskets and wa.ste

containers along the streets of Clarion

were given a face-lifting and decorated

with flowers.

Just this week a group from the

Clarion Environmental Council made
history by going to Harrisburg to block

a mining permit on Maxwell Run. This

is the first time a citizens' group was
ever instrumental in getting a permit

revoked.

Therefore, the theme of this year's

Autumn Leaf Festival should not have

come as a surprise. The theme of Man
and His Environment is just another

example of the concern with which

local leaders view man's plight.

The emblem of Earth Day, the

Greek letter thcta. has also become the

official emblem of the 1970 festival.

Floats entered in the parade have been

built to visually portray the ecological

problems and solutions. Litter bags

were distributed at the Antique Car

Show^ last Sunday to help reduce the

amount of litter left lying along the

sidewalks and highways.

^ Red pine seedlings, grown by a

Rimersburg nursery, packaged by the

Clarion Area sixth graders, and dis-

tributed by the CSC Bios Club at their

refreshment stand, are given to patrons

with directions to plant the trees. Once

planted, the trees will act as natural

"air-conditioners'" and restore oxygen

to the atmosphere.
" 'Man and His Environment' is

the essence of the ecological problem"

fto qimte a CSC biology professor). Man
has plundered, and now he must res-

tore. We have discovered the enemy,

and now we must live with ourselves.

—L. J. A.

Letters to The Editor

Students Urged to Attend State College Day to

Help Emphasize Great Ne.^d for Tuition Changes

Editor, The Call:

Under the s{K)nsorsliip of the Pennsylvania

.Slate Association ol SLudent Govcrnmpnts.
the slate colleges have set aside' Octol>cr

1,'), 1970, as "State College Day." On this

day, anyone interested in the improvement
ol the slate eollegcs' financial situation will

travel to the steps of the Capitol in Harris

hurg to show their support. As everyone is

well aware, the legislature, .nroiigh inade-

quate funding, has forced the slate owned
collegcK to raise annual tuition to the present

rate of ,$650. Out-of state studcnt.s are now
paying a phenomenal fee of $4,3 per credit.

'I his present figure rcprescnls a doubling of

tuition wilh'n the past, two and one half years.

The ourpose of state owned colleges- is to

provide a good quality, low e.v,t eflucation

for all academically qualified students. The
Pennsylvania State Constitution even goes so

far as to say that no tuition shoirtd be col-

lected. After the last increase, however, ma-
ny disadvantaged studento were forced to

leave school, and many still enrolled arc

struggling to make ends meet. Has thi.s in

crease in fees been corresponded with an
increase in the quality of our education?

There is probably general agreement that

there is a lack of funds available for slate

colleges. However, how docs one explain the

generous out pouring of money to Pv-^nn State

University, a state related school? This uni-

versity receives appro.ximatcly the same
amount of slate money as all the state col-

leges combined, but the slate college enroll

ment is about twice that of Penn State's,

Remember that the state alone supports the

state colleges. Penn State receives much
money from its alumni fund and Federal

and pri\ate grants. Stale college fees are

paid directly to the slate and this money
i^ then re allocated to Ih.' colleges as part

of their budget. The money that Penn State

receives from the state is a direct allocation

because all Penn State fees go directly to

Ponn State. The first responsibility of the

state should be the upkeep of its own colleges

and not to private and state-related schools.

And then there is PHEAA, This is another

glaring example of the state's seeming un-

concern for its "home sons. ' Last year the

maximum amount for the whole year was
%-H)0. Under present austerity conditions, a

college student can receive .$800 or HQ percent

of the tuition. Therefore, a state college stu-

dent can only receive $520 (figure based on

statewide tuition of $ii50 and docs not include

fees). While this appears to be more, it really

is not. PHEA\'s maximum grants in past

years covered the tuition. A simple arithmetic

calculation shows th.at $.520 falls .$1.30 short

of covering our tuition. Even students willing

to v\ork to help pay their fees arc unable

to gel state jobs since insufficient funds have
been granted.

The next step th? legislature takes could

dipcnd on you students, faculty, and other

interested people. That is what this march
is all about. Lobby groups have been in Har
ri.'-.burg representing state ovyned colleges for

many years. Their prcsencp has seemingly

not made much difference. Only a few peo-

ple actually take the time to write letters

of protest lo their representatives and con-

gressmen. With the state wide support that

this march has generated, the mere presence

of thousands of supporters will show the state

exactly how many people voters are actually

concerned. With this type of outward backing,

lobbying and letters will pack more punch.

True, this march will probably not show
any immediate results, but as Calvin Cool

idge said. "You can't expect to see calves

running in the fields the day after you put

the bulls to the cows." The publicity should

draw enough attention to our problem to

aid the struggle, however. To help a.ssure

that this publicity is good, every precaution

is being taken that the proceedings remain
non-violent. Every student traveling by bus
will receive a list of do's and don'ts. Also

one marshal for every 10 students is to

be appointed by each college. All legal as
pects are secure and the permit to demon

sirate has been granted, If you do plan to

attend, go with non violence in mind and

please take no signs. Lock Haven is providing

fin identification sign for each college.

While th,^rc, participants will hear .speakers

from all aspects of th3 state college com
munity, F'or instance, there will bo a col

lege president, a Board of Trustees member,
a faculty member, a student, a parent, and
nihcrs. Each speaker- will receive equal time.

Bus transportation from Clarion lo Harris

burg i.s being provided (r^c by the Student

Senate, Excuses from cla.sscs are being ar

ranged. Sign up for the buses and excuses

in the office of the Student Senate Chairman
(Egbert) on iMonday, Tuesday, and Wednes-

day.

You are urged to attend "State College

Day." Plan to write to your legislator, also.

Remind him that yo i r.re or will be a voter

soon. Hopefully, he'll gel the message.

MARIANNE DELP, Student Senator

Chairman, CSC Planning Committee

Clarion Faculty^

'Doctorate Is In^
U is very important for Clarion students

to know whether or not their professors have

reached the heights of a doctorate degree.

If a professor is not a doctor, an unwritten

law permits students to leave class if their

professor does not arrive after ten minutes.

If, however, their professor is a doctor, one

must dutifully wait for 20 minutes, and ' as

is well known, the doctor is never more
than 20 minutes late. In itself, this is just

-about enough incentive for a professor to

get his doctorate.

Clarion Stale College has a teacher staff

of 278 people. Of these, almost half, 119 hold

doctorate degrees, so the incentive foi' getting

these higher degrees must be something more
than having a waiting class when they arrive

18 minutes late. Many professors enjoy get-

ting their doctorates because it cau.scs them
to learn more about their chos;n subject,

and thus become more proficient in their

work. Their added study also keeps them
in touch with new idriis and concepts within

their fields.

Perhaps the greatest incentive for obtaining

a doctoral degree is that a doctorate is a

prerequisite for a full professor'^hip, and a

salary increase. However, should a doctoral

degree be attained, this docs not automatical

ly effect a full professorship, and the pay

scale rises by the rank that is held, not

by any certain decree held.

.According to the Department of Education,

30 percent of the faculty can hold full pro

ftssor^hips. To bo approved for a full pro-

fessorship, it is necessary to have the recom
mendation of the department h ad, the dean

of the college, the dean of the division, and

the president of the college. Of Clarion's llSt

doctorate holders, 75 are full professors or

about 27 percent.

Liberal Arts Majors Meet

To Discuss Placement
On Tuesday, Oct 13, there will be a meet

ing of Liberal Arts seniors who expect to

graduate in January. May. or summer. 1971.

The meeting will be held in Room 254, Ad-

ministration Building at 4 p.m.

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss

placement possibilities following graduation.

Both Dr. John Mellon. Dean of Liberal Arts,

and Dr. Ralph Sheriff. Assistant Director of

Placernent, will be present to comment about

career opportunities, and to answer any ques

tions students may have on the Liberal Arts

program.

Women'sLib:Aye&Nay
Traaitional Roles Need Rc-Examiiiatiou
The 19<»'s has been a decade of liberation

for blacks, Latins, Americjtn Indians, poor

whites and women. Twenty years after the

blacks began their movement toward equaUty

women are starting to commit themselves

t') their struggle f©r freedom.

The Women's Liberation Movement has

three main goals. These are to end:

(1) The low pay and lower status which
is accorded women in their fight for employ
ment.

(2) The drudgery which occurs after spend

ing every day of every year in an empty
life of housework and suburban living and

(3) The traditional sex roles of [>assivity

and dependency which is forced upon the

female.

While eliminating these problems the Lib

oration Movement has many obUacles, pri-

marily the unconscious belief in many wo
men of their own inferiority or even a disavo

wal of their oppression. These problems have
been caused by a propaganda attack by the

entire media or communications industry.

The basic stereo typed female either fits the

theme of "children, church, kitchen" or the

variation of the "chick sex-pot". For so long

have wonnen been subjected to these barrages

that many of them have submitted to the

claims by chauvinistic males that "their place

is in the home and behind her husband ".

The Women's Liberation Movement has

been hindered by this same media's attempts

to degrade many feminist leaders. The only

leaders to receive widespread public notice

are those few pseudo Lesbian types who burn

their bras and attack all males as worthless.

Once these peo|;)le can be exposed and de-

graded as wide eyed radicals the entire move-
ment can be easily dismissed.

However, through this we discount many
of the reasons women wish liiierated from
their roles in America today. Women form

a cheap, flexible labor pool which i; essential

to capitalism. When labor is scarce they are

forced to act as a reserve labor army. For

example, most women realize that, if in need

of a job, they will be forced to do clerical

work for which they will earn $3,1500 a year,

or $1,600 less than their male counterparts.

Less than five percent of women are in occu-

pations such as managers while IH percent

of men enjoy these relatively high paying

jobs.

A girl who has ability in biology in high

school decides that her ambition is to be

a nurse. Women rarely engage themsches
in physics or math because of the limitation

the sex roles lorce upon them.

Ironically, men are attempting to aid the

Liberation Movement more than many wo
men. They realize "that independent women
are more fun to be with than th-» dull wife

whose life revolves around her family, who
realizes her successes through those of h-^r

husband, and who is both bored and boring

because of the empty life she is forced to

lead.

It is time now for the students in this

quasi academic institution to free thf msehvs
from the bias which enables men and women
alike to look down upon females as sex ob-

jects and loving housewives.

Whatever Happened lo Happy Wives?
The issue of women's liberation has become

a topic of heated discussion all across the

United .States. Newspapers tell of sit ins, mar
ches and protests. Television viewers are

treated to interviews with lady truck drivers

and female football players, Susan B. An
thony would indeed be surprised to see how
far the fight for women's suffrage has pro-

grcs.sed. Women gained the right to vote

in 1920 and today, in 1970, they arc still

fighting what they feel is unfair treatment

from the "man's world".

The Lord, in his wisdom did not create

man and woman as identical creatures. For

many years both men and women were very

happy with the basic differences. While these

differences cause a few arguments here and

there, on the whole it's the very difference

between man and woman that makes life

so interesting and enjoyable.

Recently the female of the species has

decided this must stop. Women have culti-

vated desires to become truck drivers, en-

gineers, hockey goalies and football players.

They want equal opportunities with equal

pay and in return thoy will supply work
of equal quality. But can they? Structurally,

the female is not designed to do heavy work.

To perform these tasks a woman must of

necessity give up a little of her feminine

desires. She must get her hands dirty, get

used to opening doors for herself, standing

on buses and most traumatic of all she will

have to begin buying her own drinks.

Women are looking towards jobs that were

previously only available to men. Obviously,

this leaves the women's jobs vacant. Who
will fill them? Not men. People laugh at

a male nurse, snicker at a male secretary

and wonder about a male beautician.

Nursing, teaching, office work—the list is

endless and all are jobs that can be com-
bined with being a wife and mother. These

Jobs are also very rewarding and challenging.

Why must women branch out into what used

to be the "man's world"?

As with many present day movements there

are many sides to the issue. Some women's
liberation workers are dressing without a

bra, wearing mis matched, shapeless clothes

while others are dressing to the hilt, in the

latest fashions. The men of the world are

understandably confused. They come home
at night, tired and hungry. They want to

sit and talk with their wife, but she is just

returning from picking up the children from

the day care center and she too. is exhausted

from fighting all day for her rights.

Somewhere, out there in middle America,

is the old-fashioned loving wife and mother.

She's a hard worker and happy, making >a

pleasant and peaceful home for her husband

and children.

The minority is being clearly heard. Chi-

valry is dying and women are rapidly be

coming just another "one of the guys". Soon

the silent majority shall step forward, th;

American women who believe thai women's
place is in the home.

Peace Corps Recruit

Here in Two Weeks
Rumors that the Peace Corps faced ex

tinction in 1970 have proven to have been

exaggerated. And the corps has not aban-

doned the campuses in favor of skilled wor-

kers, mid career professionals, and highly-

trained technicians. John Pincetich. th?

Northeast Regional Director of th? Peace
Corps, says, ""The P, ace Corps will continue

to view the academically trained vohmteiT

a^ its backbone."

The current "New Directions" lo be fol-

lowed by the Peace Corps requires skilled

workers and businessmen and thus must
widen the search of talent. More intensive

training will be offered to young college grad-

uates to enable them to effectively carry

out the goals of the Peace Corps program.

Peace Corps members presently serve 60

nations overseas with just a!)out every aea

demic skill on the roster. Representatives

will be on the Clarion campus on Oct. 19 20,

wilh an information dcr.k set up outside the

bookstore.

Student Senate

Functions Explained

student Senate, composed of II elected re-

presentatives, is the governing )w\y for th°

students of Clarion State. Any student with

a problem, question, or complaint should con-

tact a student senator or attend a senate

meeting held every Tuesday, at fi:30, in the

conference room of the Student Union. Mes
sages may also be left in the Senate Offieo,

Room 236. (college ext. 308) in Egbert Hall.

Senate members are Connie .Alexis (rlriir

man), Marianne Delp. D;in Gaido, Pat Go'd-^n.

Rich Gensel, Jan .lohnston, Dave King, Fred

Liechti. Barry McCauliff. Chuck Mc'.aughlin,

(vice chairman). Ken .McNultv, .Jan P ti-rs.

.Iran Stefanik. and I^iad Whnolery. Senate

would like lo h'^ar from int r st d .sfuden'';

who wish to work on ih'^ Siurient .Affairs

subcommittees of the Faculty Senate.

Chorus giii> air Inn o iliimb as you think.

Who else could skin a wolf and get a mink?
- Sea Blade. Toledo. 0.
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LEFT: Frank "Boats" Lignelli was captain oi the 1949 Golden Eagle foot-

ball teuni. lie is now the Director of Athletics. RKJHT: Virginia Lee

Giant, third from the right, 1950 Homecoming Queen, and her court. She

was only the second girl to be crowned as Homecoming Queen.

Homecoming Becomes Annual Event;

Clarion Massacres Edinboro 33-0
Ciiu ion Normal School became a state tea

chi I s college in ll):J:i. It was soon aiter that

lliul inteicoikgiatc football began and Hoitk'

coining VVi'ek.,'nd iKcame an uiinual cvont

ai. Clarion .State College.

In Ihj tiiiriies, Homecomin' games w.-rc

tiuUitionally played with Edinboro. In l.WG

this was the only home jfame and the only

win ol IhL' season. In 1937, according to the

Siqut'llf, "The team shoved Edinboro all over

the field in the mud and emerged with a

victory." Admission to the game was 35 cents

a person and 1.5 cents for children. The dance

that night cost 25 cents.

Men's athletic programs of all kinds were

ehminated from 1943 to 1945 because of the

war. Few male students remained on campus

at the time.

In the forties, Homecoming games were

usually with Indiana State Teachers College

and were played at the Clarion fairgrounds,

which were located where the stadium now

stands. .A.lumni received post cards informing

them of the day's activities—a cafeteria

lunch, game, dinner, and the Homecoming

dance at Harvey Gymnasium. In 1947, the

cards said, "This may be the year to beat

Indiana." But it wasn't. The Sequelle re-

ported, "The visitors . . . definitely spoiled

the event for the students, alumni, and all

concerned."

In 1949 the cards said. "Last year we beat

Indiana, 33-0 this year it will not be easy."

But despite the warning and before "the lar-

gest Homecoming crowd in the history of

Clarion," the Golden Eagles gained their fffth

win of the season. This was the first year

the ceremony was presided over by a queen.

Candidates were nominated by the football

team and voted on by the entire student

body. That night at the dance. Miss Lois

Carter, class of '49. was crowned by Frank

"Boats" Lignelli, captain of the 194? Eagles.

The next year. 1950. was the first to be

spent in the then new college athletic field,

located where Peirce Science Center now

stands. The day's ceremonies included a mor

ning band concert, luncheon, parade through

town to the athletic field, a get-together after

the game, dinner, and dance.

1953 was the first year that the Homecom-
ing queen was crowned at the game. In 1954

the first Autumn Leaf Festival (then the

"Tournament of Leaves") was held, and

since that time the two events have been

held simultaneously. Then the Autumn Leaf

parade was held in the early morning and

the college parade later before the game.

Homecoming Weekend, since its inception

in the early 1930's, has progressed from a

game and dance for returning alumni to the

all college and community event of today.

The parade has become longer and more

diverse since combining Wh the Autumn

Leaf B'estival parade. Parade themes have

included: Pages From Mother Goose, Movie

Titles, Historical Events, America the Beau-

tiful, Man and His World, and Man and His

Knvironnietit. Even the dances have had

uienu'S. The 1956 students and alumni at-

tended "The Greatest Show on Earth,"

Various dignitaries have visited Clarion

State College on Homecoming Weekend. Gov-

ernor David L. Lawrence spoke at the dedica-

tion of Given Hall in 1960. In 1965, Governor

Scranton presided over the dedication of the

present athletic field.

Daughter of Prof.

Dies Suddenly
Miss Darlene Faith Bernard, 24, of Allison

Park, died of undetermined causes early

Monday, Oct, 5, at her home. y.
Born August 16, 1946, in Eseanaba, Mich.,

she was the daughter of Dr. Alpha and Veron-

ica May Bernard, who presently reside in

Clarion, Dr. Bernard is a professor of psy-

chology.

Miss Bernard was a member of Imma-
culate Conception Church in Clarion. She was

a 1965 graduate ol Immaculate Conception

High School in Clarion and had taken nurse's

training at Mercy Hospital in Denver, Colo.,

where she was a staff member for one year

prior to returning to Clarion. She had been

einpldyed as a nurse's aide at Zoar Home
in Pittsburgh for the past two years.

In addition lo her parents, she is survived

by her paternal grandmother, Mrs. Edgar

Bernard of Garden, Mich.; her maternal

grandmother, Mrs, Mary Popp of Crivitz,

Wise, and a number of aunts and uncles.

Friends were received at the Robert V.

Burns Funeral Home in Clarion. Requiem

High Mass was celebratc-d at 10 a.m. Thurs-

day in Immaculate Conception Church in Cla-

rion with Father Joseph Meisinger as cele-

brant. Burial was in the church cemetery.

BRAND NEW FROM LANVIN!

Bath and Body Perfume

Here is a delightful new way to wear Arpege, to

make you feel soft and feminine from shoulders to

ankles. New Arpege Bath and Body Perfume is a

concentrated spray of silkening fragrance for

after-bath . . . and any time. $5.C.1

Gallagher Drugs

CSC Science Personnel

Assist Outdoor Program
Last week 15 Biology majors and 73 stii

dents in the Ele:nentary Science Methods

courses from Clarion State College assisted

at an outdoor education program held at

Camp Kaufman, a Boy Scout camp, for 180

sixth grade and special education students

from the Cranberry School System.

In addition, the following faculty and staff

participated: Dr. Bruce Dinsinore. Mr. Er

nest Aharrah. Dr. William Chamberlain Dr.

Kenneth Mechling, Dr. William Kodrich. Dr.

Gilbert Twiest. Dr. John Williams, and Mrs.

Anita Duval from the Research Learning Cen

ter.

The program was under the supervision

of Mr. Edward Schick, the Elementary Sup

ervisor for the Cranberry School System, and

Mr. Carl Girardi. coordinator of the program.

The programs were designed to give the

children an understanding of biological prin

ciples and environmental problems and in

eluded various field and collecting trips -one

to a strip mined area lo see reci;im^Uon,

a hunting safety program in which tbajjCha-

dren fired live ammunition at targets^, bait

casting, sh(X)ting bows and arrows, and' indi-

vidual projects.

The Clarion State College students assistetl

the State Fish Commission, the State Game
Commission, and the Department of Forests

and Waters in their programs. This also pro

\ ided the students an opportunity to observe

youngsters in action.

As ascertained from a sampling of the

Elementary Major students, it was found that

they felt it was a worthwhile program for

the children and for thenvichcs, and a good

inany of the Elementary Majors were suffi

ciently interested in the field to consider

going into outdoor education themselves.

This program was the first example of

an environmental day camp in the area and

was in compliance with a new slate ruling

that outdoor education should now be a part

()• all. curricula on the secondary and ele

in( ntary levels.

Regarding the field of outdoor education,

plans are now being made to develop an

outdoor eonservAion area at Sandy Lake and

(onsideration is being given to setting up

an outdoor education curriculum at Clarion

State College.

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FORJHP

COLLEGE MAN

i

Richard C. Snebold, Jr.
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MAIN STREET 226-7100

LUXURIOUS

Fake Fur Cdais

Our Reg. Low
Price 2 1.97

Snuggle up in a luxurious deep pile fake fur \h\s winter!

Warms like fur, looks like fur, but costs just a fraction

of tfie price!

A. Glenoit Glenanza coat with smart single-breasted

styling, 2 pockets, self belt, and gleaming brass buttons.

Black and brown. r»zes 8 to 16.

B. Glenoit Frostee coat witfi dasiiing double-breasted

styling, notched collar, 2 slash pockets, belted b^k^

Ash. Camel, Grey. Sizes: 8 to 16.



The

Eagle's Nest
by BOB STEIN

?, WiHiict! :; gymnastic* js in lull Bwijag here

^ Clanoii.
'

The squad, under the cljrection of Mrsj

'J|;rnestine Cartpr, his Ikm n practicing during

the \\e€k from .i;30 6 p.m. in preparation

^r the fust year of inlercollcgjate coinpeli

^jon \vhi( h begins in early February.

Clarion is now proud to bf one of the

iHiXst uith the sport and to have one <rf the

Wnest inslruetors ni Mrs. Carter.

iMrs Carter, a Canadian born gymnast, who
is an Anierie;ni ( iti/rn ol two and a half

weeks, has p.irtu ip^itcd ni tlie lil.'iii and 19tiO

Olympics. lO.'iH World Games in Moscow anfl

won five Gold Medals in the Pan American

games. In addition, sho was an instructo;

at Mif'h'gan State University.

Slippery Rock. Peiin State. Ohio State. Kent

State, Youngstown, University of Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Carter right now is "
. . . hoping

to get the kidvS out for the home meets."

, With the kind of quality program Mrs. Car

ter is producing, attendance rhouldn't be

small.
• • •

Clarion State swimmers have the honor

of hosting the NAIA swimming champion

Bhips this March in Tippin Natatorium.

The event, which will be held March 18

through 20, will feature approximately 60

teams from all over the United States.

However. Head Coach Chuck Nanz and As

sistant Don Leas are having some problems.

When the CSC aquastaff nut in thnir y^'^

for the tourney two years ago, a new motel

It was a situation at Michigan State Uni-

versity that allowed Mrs. Carter to join the

CSC staff

Michigan State refused ^o sponsor an inter-

jcollegiate program in (-,>mnostics and so Mrs.

Carter was led to Clarion Stat« through the

iCrvmnastir:, Federation. Athl(Jtic Director

Frank Lignelh and Mrs. Carter mutually

agreed that Clarion should have a, gymnastic

;prcjgiain.

3 Last year, in her first year as a member
'of the CSC faculty. Mrs. Carter went from

clinic to clmic recruiting women. The result:

ten women will be competing when the sea-

ison opens.

( One may wonder why women's gymnastics

'would bo so important for the college and

the women in the program.

"Gymrasties, from personal experience, is

Jiecessary," says Mrs. Carter. "Gymnastics

changed my whole life. 1 would have never

gone to college."

"Girls are in intercollegiate competition

and it is h beautiful sport for women. It

builds all the qualities a man admires in

a woman." said the i:>nthusiastic gymnast.

"In addition a woman can travel and see

the US through gymnpstics. If they're good,

a couple rnay go to ihf next world trials in

two years."

Mrs. Carter can testify to the traveling

for. in addition to traveling as a gymnast,

she also travels as a .judge. Monday she

kaves for Yugoslavia where she will .judge

gymnastics as the United States representa

tive.

Mrs. Carter has set high goals for her

gymna.sts.

"First, we want to win the Pennsylvania

State championship so we can be represented

in the NCAA competition for women. Second

we hope to send some girls to the student

World Games," says the g.vmnastics coach.

"Closer to home, v/e hope to send some to

the United States gymnastic championship

this year."

Among those girls who will be participating

in the CSC gymnastics program arc:

Charee Cookman, Potomac. Maryland; Di

ane Chapela. Lansing. Michigan; Kathy Ki

men. Chicago. Illinois; Terry Alesiani. Mon
essen; Kathy Grab. Reading; Chris Dzvonik.

Aliquippa and Kathy Mathias.

The assistant coach is Tom Omiatek.

The initial gymna.stic schedule will include

"A Beautiful You"

Women Gymnasts in Fine Form

was supposed to be finished off Route 80

by the time of the tourney. It won't be com
pleted until May.
Coach Nanz is hoping for an arrangement

with the college and some area motels to

house the teams.

Good luck Coach!
• • •

Note to an irate fan:

"Earl" Jacks is not playing because he

is Al Jacks' son.

The name of the Clarion State quarterback

is Bob Erdeljac! He is not a relative of

Coach Al Jacks.

In our book he's number one—even if he

isn't the coach's son.

The "Prognosticating Pupil" is back again

to try his luck.

Once again I predicted three of four cor

rect. Of my correct predictions, Edinboro

bounced Indiana. Clarion .stomped Lock Ha-

ven and Slippery Rock slipped by Shippens

burg. I missed in predicting California over

Waynesburg. Waynesburg won by a 7 count.

This week should be my roughest trial,

though, Edinboro at Clarion.

Edinboro has had Httlc trouble in its first

three contests. The team stomped Cheyney,

Slippery Rock and Indiana. The last three

were undefeate-i until the Fighting Scots met

them. Now the :5cots will take on the unde

feated Golden Eagles and they hope to blem

ish another record.

But the Scots aren't tangling with Slippery

Rock or Cheyney or Indiana. The foe is Cla

rion.

Clarion has shown terrifying strength in

all aspects of the game. Passing, running

and defense. It is Clarion's Homecoming, too.

I feel the Eagles will have a tough fight

but will come out on top, therefore I'm pre

did ng Clarion 24, Edinboro 20.

In the other Western Division contests:

Shippensbarg 35, Lock Haven 21—The Red
Raiders have been on the shoi-t end of a

2fi 22 game with Indiana flnd a 13 8 game
with Slippery Rock. Both teams are better

than the Bald Eagles of Lock Haven . . .

Lock Haven has shown spurts of glory but

overall has been rather inconsistent . . .

A wild one under the lights at Lock Haven.

Slippery Rock 20. California 14 — 1 am a

little hesitant to pick "The Rock" over any

team after the 13 8 victory over Shippensbiirg

and the very surprising 24 loss to Edinboro

. . . California .just couldn't get on the board

against Waynesburg. I expect them to score

on the disappointing Rockets

Right Wrong Pet.

Last week's record 3 4 .750

Season s record 6 8 .750

with

a Carousel Wig,

natural looking,

easy care, and

styled to suit

yod whether a

blond, brunette,

or a redhead

Use Our Layaway

Plan

DORIAN SHOPPE
C'apt. Loomis Hotel Bldg.

CLARION, PA.

FOOTBALL CONTEST WINNER
Bill Weidler, a graduate student working

In the Alumni offire. has won th«» first

Clarion Call Football Contest. Bill prpdict

ed five o! six correctly to takf the firs'

prize of dinner-for-two at the Eagle's

Roost.

Schalles HasTremendousSummer
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By JERE KRALLINGER

Although the fall sports have just begun

and Clarion appears to be headed towards

a very successful athletic year. CSC sports

fans can look forward to a successful winter

of wrestling

One reason for this optimism has to be

the! number of returning lettermen. However.

th.' addition of sophomore Wade Schalles has

to spur additional optimism.

Wade, as mentioned In the previous Call,

won many tournaments this summer. As a

result of other wins, he got a shot at a

berih on th: United States Wrestling Feder

ation team To qualify for this position he

went through numerous eliminations.

In the final elimination, he met Stan Dzied-

zic of Slippery Rock. Dziedzic. State 150-

pound champ, and third in N.A.I. A. competi

tion, proved to be no match for Wade in

the 163 pound class. Wade soundly decisioned

him for the berth. These two fine wrestlers

will meet again in a dual match on Feb, 20.

Having gained a berth on ths team, Wade

took part in a tour of Europe, wrestling

in Yugoslavia and Rumania. The team was

also supposed to wrestle in Turkey, but a

cholera epidemic prevented the tournament

from taking place.

Wade developed an epidemic of his own.

His smallpox vaccination became infected

and developed into blood poisoning which cau

Slid him to come home from the tour a

week early. Even with this ailment, he re-

corded a mark of six v ns and two losses.

Four of his wins were by pins.

Of his losses, ont came at Uie hands oi

Huns Defeat Olean 112-109

In First Major Tournament
By BECKY FROEHLICH

The CSC Huns hosted their first major

judo tournament last Saturday, and won it,

beating their closest rivals, Olean, N. Y..

by a score of 112-109.

Carl Vo^kamp. ikkyu of Slippery Rock Col-

kg., p.actd tirst in the men's indiVidiial

pciiormanci-s. Tom Todd, sankyu of Olefan,

p!ac d <^(cond. Todd, who sparked the Olean

team to their second place, is. a former s^te

wrestling champion and a graduate of CSC
Clarion swept the women's^, competition be-

cause only Clarion had wonwai entered. Mlary

Jo Palyszcski. Becca Froehlich and Max

Wood, all yonkyus from Clarion, took first,

second and third places in women's competi-

tion.

The Huns were able to finance their tour=

nament with money allotted by Student Sen

ate for the first time ever. Before this tjme.

the Huns existed without any financial aid

from thr college.

Clariot. entered two teams in the shiai.

Team one. consisting of Tom Wiggins. Bill

Clark. Rick. Jones, Carl Bromley. Tom Komis

and Rich Mogela earned a 3-0-1 record, slop

ping Slippt-ry Rock 40 20: Juniata 25-0; Edin-

boro 27 0. and tying with Olean. 20-20. Bob

Grady. Skip M.incer. Ken Duncan, Barry Bar-

to. Jeff Tipten and Perry Wood. Team two,

compiled a 1-3 record, losing to Juniata 10-30.

Women Swimmets

Begin Practicing

The women's swim team, under the direc-

iion of Miss Karen King, is looking foward

to their second season with anticipation. They

will be facmg many of the same teams this

year that they swam against last year.

Working with Miss King are Don Leas,

diving coach and co-captains of the team.

Sandy Maskas and Connie Wilde, tn addition,

other members of the team are: Edie Alt-

man, Becky Anderson. Loraine Bieltz, Nan

Boyd. Ginny Gieger. Kathy Gillocrfy, Barb

Gudelis. and Les Guldenshuh.

Also, Susan Hahnfeldt. Carol Hooper. Kathy

Lewis. Barb Moxie. Carolyn Nelson. Jane

Nowak. Joan Nowak. Barb Resatka, Jackie

Salamon, Judy Schreiner. Susan Spunger, Ker-

ry Thompson. Patty Wdjnor. JaCkie Woods,

Diane Yedenock. arid Sue Zumwall.

Diving this year are Irene Silagyi and Lynn

Barbrow. Linda Clark. Ginger Gardiner. I*at

Venturino and Lea Ward are managing.

Xis Down Manorians
Theta Xi went into a sudden death plAyOff

to decision Forest Manor and win the intra-

mural golf title last weekend.

Both teams finished with a 49-point total

in the 36 hole, three-man low event. Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon finished third with a total of 519

points.

Theta Xi's team consisted of Tom Mud-

ger. Pat Mannion and Bob Warkam: Forest

Manor's squad was made up of Bill Dudich.

Mark Warren and Steve Wa.lters; Tau Kappa

Epsilons linksmen were Craig Tarry. Bruce

Rank and Jack Moravetz.

The men's intr9mur?»l football season is

well underway and the soccer Sch*dul^ is

being made up.

Entries for co-recreational volleyball are

due on Tuesday. Intramural director Chuck

Nanz reminds that men's teams must con-

form to regular intramural rules for the acti-

vity, but a team can pick any eight women
regardless of organization affiliation.

FRATERNITY &
SORORITY

JEWELRY

Paul A. Weaver
Jeweler

MAIN STREET CLARION

Slippery Rock 12 30, and Olean 20 35, while

blasting Edinboro 30 0.

However, individuals of the second team

performed well in their own right. Barry

Barto won all his four matches, one by ippon

execution of a perfect throw. Fifteen year

old Bob Grady scored one of his three wins

over brown belt Bob Kent of Olean and Ken

Duncan showed promise and ability in his

first matches in tying three of five matches.

Carl Bromley, Tom Wiggins and Tom Ko-

mis, members of Clarion's first team, were

unsitfored upon in their times out. Komis.

the 195 pound team captain, won the tourney

for his team by holding 280 pound Ben Ma
this of Edinboro in an osaekomi for 30 se

conds.
' Referees of the match were Professor An

dor P Jobb. shodan of CSC. Mr. Tom Lam
bert, shodan of Slippery Rock, and Dr. Gus

Miller, nikkyu of Edinboro. Professor P Jobb

is advisor of the Huns. Duane Mercer, co

advisor of the Clarion team, was tourna

meht director. Mercer, a Clarion College gra

duate. teaches in Oil City when not coaching

the Huns on to victory.

Stoian Traian of Bulgaria m Yugoslavia. Tra

ian was second n; " \u)rld in Greco Roman
wrestling.

When asked about Greco ivonian wrestling

Wade said, "Europeans wre.stle this style

mainly, rather than the free style common
here in America American teams usually

do poorly in ii itrcause it isn't practiced

here in this country.
"

The US.A didn't do badly m this to irna

ment. howevn in fact, they placed fifth

out of the 11 teams. Wade had to withlraw

from his match with the lUilsanan, bt^causc

of an injury he suffered when he was ille

gaily thrown. He then became a sppcta'or

for the rest of the:- tournament in which the

U.S.A. won the "Sport.^manship Trophy."

Next Wade entered the Rumanian Free
Style Tournament, a style of wn^stling "right

up his alley." Even with his injury and blood

poisonmg. Wade won three out of fo\ir mat
ches for second place and a silver medal.

The U.S. took two firsts, three stx;onds.

and a Uiird for second place behind Rumania.
Rumania had five wrestlers p^-r weight class,

whereas the U.S. only had one. In this tour

nament Wade stored two pins, a decision,

and a loss.

The loss came in -his third match after

hi' had pinned a Rumanian and a Russian.

In this piatch. Wade met Ambrus Ludovic

of Rumania, a three time national champ
and European champion. Ludovic decisioned

Wade by a 7 5 margin. Wade, however, came
back and decisioned Ardeleanu Constantin

of Bulgaria, 8 3, for second place.

With the tcHU' ovf^r anri school started, Wade
i.s looking forward to the wmler wrestling;

season. Commcntmg on the coming season,

Wade said. "I think that this team is de

finitely stronger than last year's."

WADE SCHALLES

CSC Grid Schedule

4a Mansfield 7

47 Geneva
,39 Loc-k Haven 18

Oct. 10 Edinboro Home
Oct. 17—Indiana Homo
Oct. 24- California Away
Oct. 31 Shippcnsburg Home
Nov. 7 -Slippti-y Rock Away

Galbreath, Bubb Offer Coaches' Clinics

To Aid Interested High Scliool Mentors
Hey coach!

What do you want to know?

That will be the talk as the second annual

Eagle Basketball Clinic. Saturday. Oct. 24,

and the fourth annual Eagle Wrestling Clinic

for Coaches. Oct. 30 31. get underway.

Coach Ron Galbreath feels his basketball

session "compares with any in the State for

the purpose of informing the high school

coach.

"Most clinics have big name college coa-

ches, but they do not come across to the

high school coach." explains Galbreath. "We
try to go out and get men on their own

high school level."

Among the big names are: Ed McClusky

of Farrell High, who coached his team to

six State championships including the 1968-69

title; Frank Chan, who piloted Beaver Falls

to a Pennsylvania State title in '69-70; Dick

Black. Mount Lebanon mentor whose teams

won nine consecutive section titles; Bob

Lynch. Clarion grad. who has had an excellent

record as Oil City head coach.

Coaches Tom Beck and Galbreath will also

lecture for the group.

CSC wrestling coaches Bob Bubb and Neil

Turner have assembled .quite a staff for their

clinic also.

The clinic, which attracted 159 coaches

from. 48 high schools in four states last year,

has a feature which head coach Bubb calls

"unique."

"We will have four seminars designed es

pecially for the high school coach." says

Bubb. "This was not in the program of clinics

I have attended."

Also in the clinic will be Oklahoma St^te

Coach Tom Chesbro. who was selected 1970

Rookie Wrestling Coach-of-the Year. Ches

bro's t«am placed fourth in the NCAA rham
pionship with three Okies winning individual

titles.

Other big names are John Johnston, head

coach (rf Eastern power Princeton Univer

Sity; Gus DeAugustino, head coach of North

Allegheny which had two PIAA champions

last year: Fred Fozzard. assistant coach of

Oklahoma State.

Seminar speakers will be Joe Hammaker
of Penis Valley. George Lamprinakos and

Don Shobeet of DuBois.

Co^ch Bubb is optimistic about the clinic

which he expects will draw 200 coaches this

year.

W. Series Begins
Tomorrow the madness begins as the Balti-

more Orioles take on the Cincinnati Reds

in the first game of Major League Baseball's

World Series.

Jim Palmer of the Orioles is scheduled

to duel Gary Nolan with game time set at

1 p.m. in Cincinnati's new all Astro-turf Ri-

ver front Stadium.

This is the second straight trip to the Series

for the Orioles who dropped last year's title

to the New York Mets in one of the most

exciting Series ever.

Earl Weaver has already named his pit-

chers for the second and third games as Mike

Cuellar and Dave McNally, who both have

won 24 games this season. Palmer is m with

20 victories to his credit.

Jim McGlothlin and probably Jim Merrit

will round out Sparky Anderson's pitching

corps for the games. If Merrifs left arm
should act up. Tony Cloninger will pitch in-

stead.

Palmer is probably getting the start be-

cause he is a righthander. The Reds have

decked three fourths of the lefthanders who
have started against them and both Cuellar

and McNally are lefthanders.
,

The first, sixth and seventh games (if ne-

cessary) will be played at Cincinnati and

games three, four and five (if necessary)

will be held at Baltimore.

The Orioles and Reds had little trouble

getting into the playoff as both teams swept

three straight from their opponents, the Min-

nesota Twins and Pittsburgh Pirates, respec-

tively.

UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN VOLLEYBALLER sets one up for a powerful

spike. The women are hoping to "set up" a lot of victories in this their

second season.

CSC Women Volleyhallers Practice

In Preparation for Second Season

"If effort is the key, then we'll be all

right," says Miss Frances Shope of her wo

men's volleyball team. "The girls are working

awfully hard . . . the attitude is tremen

dous."

The Clarion State intercollegiate voUeybal'

lers are hard at work practicing for the

opening of their second full .season when they

meet Thicl College in Tippin Gymnasium.

Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

Two women are returning from la.st year's

'A' team which finished with a 33 record.

They arc Cathy Peterson of Russell and San

dy White of Franklin.

Other coeds on the combined 'A' and 'B'

teams arc: Karen Rehanna of Groensburg,

Ruth Beisingcr of South Fordk. Cathy Bender

Friends Meet To Eat at the

MODERN DINER
Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

Ruth Beisinger of South Fork. Cathy Bender

Clinton of Pittsburgh, Kathy Funkhouser of

Espyville Station, Sharon Haines of Lines-

ville. Cheryl Haugh of Mt. Wolf, Chris Hayes

of Erie, Donna McWatters of Sayre, Kathy

Postlcr of Coraopolis. JoAnn Trout of Spring

Grove and Linda Utz of Wexford.

Managers are Kathy Kepler of Mifflintown,

Linda Novak of Ingomar and Glenda Foeks

of Monaca.

Besides playing Thiel College, the squad

will take on Allegheny College. Edinboro

State, Westminster. Indiana University of

Pennsylvania and Chatham College.

Among these squads. Coach Shope feels

that "Indiana and Edinboro will be tough

because they have physical education majors

playing for them who have been playing or-

ganized volleyball for years. But every other

team is about on a par with us."
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Eagles Bounce Lock Haven

SPLIT END RICK TERZA heads down the sidelines alter snalcliing a Bob
Erdeljac offering to roll up a big gain in last week's win over Lock Haven.

(Photo by Jay Proud)

By DENNIS KNIGHT

Clarion SUite's Golden Eagles captured

their third victory in as many outings "biy^

defeating host Lock Haven State Sat'iirday

night by a score of 39 to 18.

Senior quarterback Bob "Turtle" Erdeljac

again led the offensive attack with a fine

display of aerial proficiency. Erdeljac com
pleted 13 of 24 pass attempts for a gain

of 166 yards and three touchdowns, and a

54.2 percentage. Erdeljac also gained '49

yards rushing.
'

Split end Rick Terza was Erdeljac's mkin
receiver. Terza snagged eight passes for a

gain of 12t) yards and a touchdown.

Fullback Elmer Olson provided the P^^tf'
for Clarion's ground attack. The chunkj^^l*

phomore from Latrobe rolled out 128 yards

in 17 carries for an average of 7.53 yards

per carrv. He scored one touchdown.

The Eagles got their first points on the

board when Ron Corcetti booted a 21-yard

field goal on a fourth down situation, with

10:14 remaining in the first quarter.

On ^Iho first; play of the next Eagle ofl'cn

sire drive. Olson run around the Bald P^aglc

defense and scampered 74 yards for Clarion's

first touchdown, with 6:47 remaining in the

first quarl<ei:. The extra point attempt failed,

giving Clarion a 90 lead.

The Eagles scored their second touchdown

esrly in the second quarter. With 13:20 re-

maining Erdeljac fired a 15-yard pass to

flanker Fred Rost to up the score to 15 0.

The extra point attempt went to the right.

After returning a Clarion punt to the 41

yard line. Lock Haven started a drive that

% climaxed in their first score. With 5:15 left

^n Ihl, IJllHS;-. fullback Alex Nuzzo plunged

over 'from the one lor the touchdown. The

two point conversion failed, and the score

rer»ained "^5^.

1970 Conference Champions?^

PICTURED ABOVE are four big reasons why Clarion's

Conference title hopes are high this year. Left to right

they are: Split end, Rick Terza; quarterback, Bob Erdel-

jac; wingback, Bob Oberdorf; and head coach, Al Jacks.

TODAY & TOMORROW

ANNE OF THE

THOUSAND DAYS
shows at 6:45 & 9:00

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

JUDY MOON I

LOVE YOU
* * K'

GARBY
TODAY & TOMORROW

CAMILLE 2,000

"X" Proof of Age Required

« * <•

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

DARLING LILLI

ORPHEUM
BARGAIN NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY

WAA Volleyball Now

Features 24 Teams
Twenty-four women's volleyball teams,

about 300 women, opened the Women's Ath-

letic Association intramural season Monday.

The WAA. which governs women's intra-

mural activities, is composed of one repre-

sentative from each of the sororities, one

from each women's dormitory and one from

the day students. The officers for this year's

g.-oup are Kathy Peterson, president. Kathy

Bednar, vice president and Ruth Ann Beisin

ger, secretary-treasurer.

The badminton competition will begin

Thursday with 32 people registered for the

singles and doubles competition.

Miss Shope, WAA advisor, reminds all wo

men that the chess rosters are due Oct,

19 and pinochle rosters are due Oct. 22.

Rhoadesmen Drop Two

In Quadrangular Meet
Clarion State harriers dropped two of three

in a quadrangular meet last Saturday to be-

gin its second season of full competition.

Coach Don Rhoades' cross country squad

bowed to Indiana University of Pennsylvania,

15 50; to Point Park College, 15-48, and de-

feated St. Vincent College oh a forfeit. 15 50.

Coach Rhoades, despite the poor showing in

the quadrangular, feels he has "a small but

hard working group."

The team will host Edinboro Thursday for

the first home meet in its history. .
.

Completing the schedule will be an Oct.

17 N.A.I. A. meet at Gannon College, an -Oct.

24 triangular with California and Shippens-

burg, at California, and an Oct. :il triangulaT

with Slippery Rock and Waynesburg ab Slip-

pery Rock.

EAGLE WINGBACK, Bob Oberdorf,
snatches a Bob Erdeljac pass in front

of an unidentified Lock Haven player.

Oberdorf then hot-footed it into the

endzone for an apparent Clarion touch-

down; however, the referees thought
different and the score was erased on
a CSC penalty. (Photo by Jay Proud)

Claron's tough defense forced the Bald Eag
les to punt twice early in the third quarter.

The seco'^^ jktack mounted by the Eagles

resulted in another TD. The Eagles started

on their 34 and in four plays moved to their

49. Erdeljac was then caught for a loss. He
came right back and unloaded a 20-yard pass

to Oberdorf, on Lock Haven's 33. The Eagles

got a second first down and on the 11 Erdel-

jac fired a touchdown pass to Oberdorf, with

5:44 left in the quarter. Again, the kick was

to the right.

Lock Haven returned the kickoff to their

25-yard UW- Qn their third down, their quar-

terback fired a pass downfield. Clarion line-

backer Bruce Ehrenberger intercepted the

pass on the 35 and raced across the end

zone for Clarion's fourth touchdown. The PAT
by Joe Marx failed. With 4:40 left in the

third quarter. Clarion led by a score of 27-6.

Then the Bald Eagles scored again. With

3:55 left in the quarter, quarterback Mike

Packer fired a short pass to Nuzzo, who.

.with a fine second effort, evaded Clarion

DORIS-ANNE
KERLE
BEAUTY
SALON

Wigs

* * *

Hairpieces
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Keep
AmericaClecOL
Bailie every dfey.

CLARION WATER COMPANY
AN AMERICAN WATER y/ORKS SYSTEM COMPANY

COACH CHUCK RUSLAVAGE and Golden Eagle defensive halfback, Larry

Circa, talk things over during the Lock Haven game last Saturday. It

seemed like the strategy worked as Circa put in a fine effort in helping to

claw the Bald Eagles 39-18. (Photo by Jay Proud)

defenders and raced 62 yards for the score,

ihe kick tailed, leaving the score at 27 12.

Marx entered the game and finished the

quarter, giving Erdeljac a rest.

The Eagles got the ball on downs and

began their drive upfield. On the third down

Lock Haven's Paul Simcoe intercepted a Cla

rion pass and ran 23 yards for the Bald

Eagles third TD. The pass was incomplete,

leaving the score at 12:45 at 27-18.

With 8:26 remaining in the final quarter.

"Turtle" completed a 24 yard touchdown pass

to Terza for Clarion's fifth touchdown. The

pass to Terza was incomplete. The score

remained 33-18.

Less than five minutes later fullback Joe

Abal plunged in from the two. The kick again

failed.

Lock Haven failed to mount a serious at

tack, and the game ended in a victory for

Clarion.

GAME SUIMMARY

SCORING
Clarion: TD.s—Olson (74-.vard run); Pass, Erdeljac to

Rost (15-.vard); Pass, Erdeljac to' Oberdorf (lOyard);

Khrenberger (36 yard run. interception); Pass. Erdeljac

to Terza (24-yard); Abal (2-yard run). FGs—CorcetU
(i.1 yard).

Lock Haveni, TDs—Nuzzo (lyard run); Pass. Packer to

Nuzzo (12-yard); Simcoe (23yard run. Interception).

UCLA took a total of four NCAA crowns

this year. The Bruins captured the basketball,

water polo, volleyball and tennis titles in

1970.

He who lives at high tension usually blows

a fuse.

Clarion
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Clarion

Lock Haven

First Downs
Yards Gained Rushing

Yards Lost Rushing

Net Gain Rushing

Passes Attempted

Passes Completed

Yards Gained Passing

Net Yardage

Penalties

Yards Penalized

SCORE BY QUARTERS
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By IMIKK MAY

In ciiso tJuTc iiri' ,i It u peopli' who cannot

read Grt'ck. the nt'vv head lor this column
reads: "The Greek Column. " This appropri

ate new innovation was the creation of Nancy
Kurtz, stalf artist. Division of Communica-
tion. The Greeks have planned an e.xciting

weekend for themselves tilled with the sweet

nectar of Bacchus, and sincerely wi.sh all

students, faculty, alumni, and visitors, an

enjoya hie Homccoiniiif*

TUKTA CHI has selected Lyn Russel as

their dream girl for 1!)7() 71. During the sum
mer, brother Bob Rytn :<; attended the Theta

Chi National Convention in Biloxio. Miss.

The brothers of THKTA XI \\,sh to thank

all the rushees who attended the closed rush

party on Monday night. The brothers would

also like to thank all tho lovely sorority girls

who entertained the guests aiid made the

evening a success.

The intiamural football team of ALPHA
GAMMA PHI has already won two games
and is awaiting future opponents. The "Gam-
ma" pledgema.ster for this semester is Dan
Schettler,

The pledgemaster of ALPHA SIGMA CHI.

Jim Mariotti, is in charge of nine pledges

this semester. The prospective brothers are:

Tom Steiner, Lynn Ochs, Dale Wages. Tom
Grimm. Dennis Huffnagel, Pat McNamee,
Sam Snyder, Pat Yung, and Ron Aniceti.

ZETA TAU ALPHA wishes to congratulate

sisters Lyn Ziegler, Susie Cherico. and Lin

Farinelli, for being chosen for the Homecom-
ing court. The ZTA suite has been decorated

under the guidance of Art Chairmen Jan

Stiner and Janie Fiance, and pledge projects

past and present add to decor of the suite.

SIGMA SIGMA SKJMA wishes to congratu-

late Eric John Oberdorf on his birth and

also to congratulate hir, parents. Janis Gor-

encic Oberdorf and her husband, Boh Ober-

dorf, for making him possible. Tri Sig Presi-

dent Cheri McClain has been chosen as Sigma

Tau Gamma sweetheart.

Sisters from the Claiion chapter of ALPHA
XI DELTA traveled to Kdinboro last week-

Classified Ads
WANTED TO BUY Used acoustical guitar.

—Contact Charlotte Rankin, 226 9965.

WANTED—Ride to Pittsburgh after 5 p.m.

on Friday, October 16. Will share expenses.

- Call Marilyn, 14G, 226 9882.

FOR SALE— 1967 English Ford Cortina, $900,

good condition. -226-9874, Room 318.

WELCOME BACK
ALUMNI

from

PHI SIGMA

KAPPA
^laut,*-*"

MARINA I300 TO 450
WEDDING RING 34 7S

BANQUETTE »350 WED RING 125

Because she's special, and

you want to tell her so . . .

give a Keepsake. Guaranteed

and registered.

JAMES

JEWELERS
Elchan & Sylvia Karp,

Props.

Your Fraternity &
Sorority Jewelry

Headf/uarters

end to install the Zeta Epsilon chapter on

that campus. Becky Kaspar received the

Bluebiid this week because she's lonesome
for her guy.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA wishes to thank

the brothers of Alpha Chi Rho and Phi Sig

ma Kappa for having the sisters sing at

their smokers. Congratulations to Jackie

Tyke, who was elected as a finalist for Home
coming Queen.

Rings 'ii Tilings

RINGS

Tom Toland, Alpha Gamma Phi, to Gay-
lene Kennedy, CSC.

Maria Miltenberger, CSC, to John M. Stew
art.

Sandy White, Alpha Xi Delta, to Butch

Kozaria.

PINS

Tim Bridge, Alpha Gamma Phi, to Liz Ma-
honey, CSC.

Dan Ranieri, Alpha Gamma Phi, to Elaine

Ludovici. Delta Zeta.

LAVALIERS

Mike Nola, TKE, to Sandy O'Brien, Alpha

Sigma Tau.

Walt Ullrich, Theta Xi, to Debby Powell,

Alpha Xi Delta.

BELLS

Ron Vogel, CSC, and Dena Baldacchino,

CSC.
Jim Smith. Alpha Sigma Chi, and Nancy

Strella, CSC.

Stan Shepski, CSC, and Linda Loeffler. Fre-

donia University of New York.

John Bollman, Alpha Sigma Chi, and Carol

Weyant, CSC.

Campus MaiIbag
An editorial in the MANSFIELD STATE

COLLEGE FLASHLIGHT concerns the ".
. .

frolicking, fun seeking, mass of students who
seem bent on terminating the progress of

personal liberties ..." Editor Dan Day con-

tends that this behavior, such as five recently

held panty-raids, may destroy any movement
toward more liberal student regulations.

At TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, the Reverend
Carl Mclntire, right wing minister, has been

denied permission to use McGonigle Hall for

a pro-war rally. Rev. Mclntire submitted his

request the day after the Black Panther con-

vention had ended. The Panther convention

was held in McGonigle Hall over the Labor
Day weekend, and included such radicals as

Huey Newton and Abbie Hoffman. The Uni-

versity's reason for denying Mclr.tire permis-

sion was that ".
. . the building's facilities

are used extensively during the year, while

during the time of the Panthers' convention

they were not."

The HARRISBURG AREA COMMUNITY
COLLEGE VANGUARD carried a ballot list-

ing names of musical groups within the bud-

get of the college's concert committee. Stu-

dents were asked to mark their preferences

1, 2, and .3. After the balloting is completed,

and the students have voted for their three

favorites out of the list containing names of

.34 groups and performers, the concert com-
mittee expects to get a general idea of the

likes and dislikes of the student body as a

whole.

The City of Erie has grown to become
one of the most Important industrial cen-

ters in the state.

Sewage Dilemma

Remains Unsettled
By MARIANNE CRYTZER

There is trouble constructing the new dor-

miiorics. The problem, however, is more a

question of legal proceedmgs i.han actual con

struction difficulties. Basically, it involves

the sewage systems of both new dormitories

and of the new health center. The problem,

what action should be taken to insure ade

quate sewage facilities, developed as plans

for the new constructions neared completion.

First, it was necessary for the college and

the Clarion Sewer Authority to reach an

agreement. This agreement, arrived at in

October of 1969, provided that if Clarion

would enlarge one of their .sewage lines to

service the college dormitories, the college

would grant $12.3,000, plus minor fees to be

paid later, to pay for construction expenses.

At this point. House Bill 1489. was introduced

into the Pennsylvania State Legislature to

provide the grant. This bill, presently Act

82 A was passed on May 5, 1970.

The next step, conducted by the Clarion

Sewer Authority, involved advertising for

"bids," or cost estimates, from various con-

tractors. The bidding opened on August 28,

1970. When an acceptable bid is made, it

is sent into the Pennsylvania Department

of Property and Supply for final approval.

To date, no bids have been sent into Har

risburg, pending settlement of property-dam-

age claims. This, however, should not involve

construction delays. The courts provide a

"Declaration of Taking," to be filed in this

instance by the Clarion Authority, which may
grant permission to begin construction while

the damage claims are being settled. But

as of last Friday, Oct. 2, no Declaration

has been filed. Thus, construction has not

yet begun.

Despite the sewage dilemma, the new dor

mitories are rapidly nearing completion with-

out further complication. The disruption on

Ninth Avenue, across from the Administra-

tion Building, the result of construction of

a steam tunnel to heat the new dormitories,

should be completed within a few weeks.

The women's dormitory is completed and

the finishing touches are being added to the

men's dormitory. Both are waiting for the

furniture to arrive and be installed. By spring

semester 1971 students should see the opening

of the new dormitories, with all the "con-

veniences " of modern living.

Veterans Organize
The Veterans Club of Clarion State College

is a newly organized group of 30 students

who have served in the armed forces. The

club enables members to meet other veterans

socially and to discuss common problems

and interests.

Several members in the club hold the Pur-

ple Heart for wounds received in the service

of the country and veteran Mike Boranick

holds the Distinguished Service Cioss, the

Bronze Star and the Silver Star.

Baranick will be leading the Veteran's Club

honor guard at the head of the Homecoming
Parade on Saturday.

According to Jack Lowe, club president,

similar groups exist on other campuses. A

major problem here is that the group is

being denied membership to the Clarion chap

ters of the American Legion and the Veterans

of Foreign Wars. Both of these organizations

have bylaws which deny membership to col

lege students.

Any Clarion student who is a veteran and

is interested in joining may contact the club

advisor, Ron Dyas, in Communications, Da-

vis Hall.

With life demanding more and more ma-

chines it would be a good idea to build some

of them to last longer.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,
WE'LL FIND IT !

'

q(1

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE — LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

THE EAGLES' ROOST
HAMBURGER 35c Combination Prices

CHEESEBURGER 40c Save 20%

FISH SANDWICH 39c

HOT DOG 25c

H.B. 69e

C.B, 75e

FISH SANDWICH 75c

HAMMY YAMMY 50c HOT DOG 59c

SUPER BEEF 59c

MEAT BALL 79c

SUPER BEEF 85c

HAMMY YAMMY 85c

MEAT BALL 95c
HOT SAUSAGE 79c HOT SAUSAGE $1.05

The above served with two of your
choice: Applesauce, French Fries,

Tossed Salad, Cole Slaw, or Fruit
Cocktail

Looking for someplace to go after the game?

Dinners and Steaks have been added to our menu!

MinistryPromotes Self-Expression
By JIM T^RUNZO

The Campus Ministry offers warmth and

friendship, something often missing on the

coUtge campus. The place is alive with self

expression and the "cekbration of life," the

two kt y ideas promoted by the people at the

Ministry.

To liiose unfamiliar with the Campus Minis

try a little background material is helpful.

Previous to 19ti7 the Jvlinistry was known

as the Newman Center and was under the

direction of various clergy whose funds came
in part from the UnittMi Ministry in Higher

Education. As the Newman Center its ach-

ievements fell somewhat short of expecta-

tions. In April, 1969, Reverend Lincoln Hart-

ford arrived and in September of the same
year came Father Edv.ard Zictler. Together

these two men are the guiding force behiud

the Campus' Ministry.

The two were asked abou! the purpose of

the Ministry. No attempts aic made to force

religion at anyone, bui if a student is looking

for spiritual help they should feel free lo

visit the Ministry. Reverend Hartford and
Father Zietler are leadily available to any-

one, for counseling or just talking. The Cam-
P'.is Ministry is open to all, black, white,

Protestant, Catholic, Jew, Agnostic and Athe

istic. Meaningfijl worship and th« celeb»'«ti««.-

of God's existence can be I'ound as one item

arrong many. The ^f!nistry lends itself to

those who are in need of self expression.

The emphasis is on th? individual and then

in bringing the individuals together in as

iaan\ reiaiionships as dosir.'d. Tliese can

take the form of student to student or student

to faculty relations. The Ministry can also

be used as £i counseling center for personal

difficulties or xocational problems. In es-

sence, the use of the Ministry depends on

tile need ol the student.

From its beginning Lhe Camyus Ministry

has promoted a nunu>er of worthwhile organi

zatioiis and has many plans for th,> future.

Accomplishments of Ih? Ministry includ? tho

organization of the f^nvironment Crisis Cen-

ter, and this jjaj^t sumni:i' a Youth Task

Force oociated in the community and ciealt

with emironmenlai improve nu-nls. The Miii-

isuy was instrumental in the formation of

the Ciai'ioti Action for F\ace an:i Environ-

ment group. Tliis group worked for peace
and environmental iinprovem.^nt through the

elections and public forum;. Ail th-,,<-e groups

receive some financial h"l|) Ironi Ih? very

limited Ministry budget, but there is an al)un

(lance of moral support from Ih.^ participant?;.

The Ministry also served to facilitate the

only meaningful war moratorium and protest

in the area and in October, 1969, held a

teach-in followed by a service and a march.
In May, the Ministry oiganizod the Kent

§i-^^ Mcnjorial s ^-rvice . »„.„.,.., ^^1'^'

Many activities beinR held are carry overs

from last y( ar. Anio,:!^ these, community ,

work. This consists oJ panels of "stud^^n's

mc^etinc; with pio!;!e of th } v.'iriov.s fomni'.i

ity service organizations and churches to dis-

cuss common problems and possible .solutions

in an attempt to bring Ihe campus and coui-

munity closer together.

Another popular activity is the Coffeehouse.

It is made up of several different nights.

Sunday is Self Expression Night where people

get together for readings, guitar playing, and

just talking. Wednesday is Think Night. On
this night films are shown and speakers a-c?

heard. La.st year's speakers included, "Black

Consciousness"—Dean Still, and "The Grade
Syndrome and the Educational System at

Clarion" Dean Mellon. Some of the films

shown were. "The Parable." and "An Oc

curence at Owl Creek Bridge." Oth_M- Coffee-

house features are a (Jraffiti Hoard and par-

ties.

The Ministry also sponsors retreats to ^ive

students a chance to get away from Claiion

and off \:y themselves.

Coining events for this year are seminars

dealing with sex. the Bible and "Who Am
r.'

" Plans are being made for more involve-

in:nt with the faculty of Clarion and with

the community. Specifically this involves hav-

ing a drama troupe perform at the various

area high schools. A special project is plan-

ned lor November called "Festival of Life"

that hop.^fully will involve all the college

*,4ispa"tmfc-Bis.

All this is only a scratch in tho surface

of what's happening at the Canipus Ministry.

Most important, tlu Campus Minisli-y i;; peo-

ple-. And. it can be ycu.

Buildings Named for Dedicated Facility
By CAROLYN HOFFMAN

Rena Carlson, Dr. 1 aul Chand'or, John Bal-

lentine. A, J. Davis, .\mabel Ralston, Misses

Mai v Marwick and Margaret Boyd, and Dr.

Donald Pcirce. What do all these people have?

in common? They each have a building on

campus named after them, and each has

dedicated many years of his or her life to

Clarion State College.

A J. Davis is considered the founder of

the college, which during his time was called

Clarion Normal School, recently changed

from Carrier Seminary. He was the first

president, then called principal, and served

as one of the original faculty members.

John Ballentine. also one of the original

faculty members, served ;i:i \ iec president

of the college for 3.3 years. He taught ancient

language.

Dr. Paul Chandler was president of Clarion

until 1960 when h.o retired after 23 years

as the college's chief executive. When he

came to Clarion in 1937 the school had an

enrollment of only 186 students. When he

retired the enrollment was l.lOO students.

Rena Carlson, for whom the library is

named, came to Clarion in 1929. and retired

in 1963 after 34 years as librarian She start-

ed an elementary library in the college labor

atory school, and the library at the branch

campus in Venango.

Marwick-Boyd, the name of the fine arts

center, was named for the Misses Marie Mar
wick and Margaret Boyd. The two were good

friends, and originally residents of Bocht

Hall, later renting an apartment together.

Miss Marwick taught speech courses, but

is perhaps best remembered for her spon-

sorship of the College Players, and direction

of all their dramatic presentations. Miss Boyd

taught composition, literature, and speech in

addit'on to her n :ii!' ro\is activities as foren-

sic acivisor. co sii(i!i>(ir oi ^h.^ Colle?o I'iayji's.

faculty s}K)nsor of Pan Hellenic Council, and
advisor ior .Alpha Psi Oiii.fi.i ciramauts fra-

ternity.

Amabel Ralston served as D.an of Wom'.-n

throut,'h the yeai's 1924 1930. She^ was also

assistant librarian and faculty advisor for

the YWCA. The Hostess Club, and many
church related activities.

The gymnasium natatorium is named for

Waldo S. Tippin. During his 21-year tenure

at the college, he served as Athletic Direc

tor, and coach for football, basketball, and
golf. Under Mr. Tippin the football squad
o'' 1952 was undefeated, and went un to win

a post- sea son bowl ,'<ame.

Dr. Donald Peirce initiated the preliminary

planning for the Peirce Science Center 10

years before its actual completion. Dr. Peirce

retired from the faculty at the end of 1968.

after serving 36 years on the staff. For 20

of tho.'^e years Dr. Peirce was depr.rtment

chairman, at one time for all the natural

and physical sciences, and more recently for

the physical sciences only.

The dedication of a building to a member
ol the faculty is handled by the Board of

Trustees for the college. However, an out-

side group may propose that a certain person

be named. These people so honored have

all contributed many years to tho college,

and the students.

V'enango County was separated from Ly-

coming and Allegheny counties in 1800.

J. M. CROOKS & SON

THETA CHI

SAYS

BEAT

EDINBORO

'^* ei

the
norfolk

In ribbed or uncut corduroy.
A man's best friend for town-and-

country casual wear . . . comes
with wool tartan lining and 2 big

anythinggoes patch pockets.
Men's Sizes: 36 to 46.

Men's $40

Prep's, 12 to 20 S35

J. M. CROOKS

& SON
Store of fashion

for the

Fine Students at

CLARION
STATE

•DU FONT'S TM FOR ITS POLYESTER FIBER.



SEMINARY HALL, once a familiar landmark at Clarion
State College, was committed to ruin in 1968. The
structure was the first building of the Clarion Normal

School, now CSC. The site is now occupied by an addi-
tion to the Rena M. Carlson Library. Seminary Hall was
traditionally the center of the campus.

I Warn and Yet I Am
Editor's note: The following article is re-

printed from the September 30, 1967 issue

of the Clarion Call.
* *

By MARSHA BLACK
Class of '69

The year 1967 mai'ks my one hundredth

birthday. I was conceived as a dream by

several far sighted persons in the year 1865

and became a reality when I was born on

a hill overlooking the town of Clarion in

Western Pennsylvania in 1867. I was outstand-

ing for my time, solidly built, with a large

and sturdy frame. I took up my position

so that my eyes could look out in all four

directions from my lofty perch on the hill.

I must say that I was quite a personage.

Young people respected me and treated me
with awe and reverence. Older folks came

I'm proud of
where he bought
my diamond!
Will she be proud or embar-
rassed when friends ask where

you bought her diamond?
And, will you be embarrassed

about the price you paid for

the quality received? Today,
there are no "bargains" ia

diamonds. You save no more
—often lose— when you try

to cut corners. Your know-
ledgeable American Gem
Society member jeweler—one

with a local reputation to

safeguard and standards to

maintain — is your wisest
choice. Moreover, she will be

proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don't dis-

appoint her. ^"^^^^

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETir ^Oi^

McNUn JEWELRY
528 Main Street

CLARION, PA.

to admire me and the ethics and ideals which
I represented.

During my long and colorful lifetime, it

has been my privilege to have sheltered stu-

dents and faculty alike. I have heard laughter

ringing from my interior and also have heard

the voice of despair when my requirements

seemed to be alajve human endurance. My
interior has been probed and prodded by
several generations cf young people and also

not-so-young in their quest for knowledge.
I have shared joy and happiness with them,
and sometimes trouble and sorrow.

I have experienced one hundred years oi

nature's temperament. Snows, rain, sleet, and
storms have battered me upon the head,

and the wind, at times, would howl men-
acingly around my sides. However, the beau-

tiful sunshine, for which I have always been
grateful, resurrected my spirits and warmed
me.

Man has progresst'd in his world in the

past century and I have observed all of the

changes carefully. My modest structure was
sufficient for many years, but eventually I

'ealizcd that I must expand. Since my frame
was not expandable, it was necessary for

me to. have offspring. As the mighty oak
casts acorns as a means for reproduction,
the plans for my offspring grew from me,
and have spread over my hill. My contribu-

tion to the training of people has also ex-

panded. However, my purpose has remained
the same through the years, to make the
be.st contribution to higher learning which
is possible.

I think that I am the luckiest thing in

Clarion for my picture has been published
many times and everyone knows me. Also
for the past several years, I have served
the music department and I loved the lively

marches which the band played and 1 sway-
ed in the breeze in rhythm to the sentimental
music. I stretched straight and tall each time

the band played the Alma Mater. How proud

I am to have been a part of it all.

Now, it seems that I have served my pur-

pose in the life and 1 am about to exit

from the scene. It is planned that I end
my tenure on earth with the conclusion of

my one hundredth anniversary. 1 am to be-

come a thing of the past except in the mem-
ory of those who have known and loved me
through the years. Many of those friends

who were with me in my earlier years have
already departed, and I shall soon follow

tiiem. Do not grieve for me, for I have
served you well and I am tired and old.

For several years now, I have had to wear
braces to help me stand. I can no longer
be of use to mankind and my work here
is drawing to a close. As my last request,

I ask only that those who have known and
loved me as a friend, shelterer and symbol
of higher learning, remember me with affec-

tion.

My name and that of my offspring has
been changed several times through the
years but I would like to be remembered
as Seminary Hall, the one who started all

this activity which is now Clarion State Col-

lege.

CHERICO'S
GOOD & TASTY

6th Avenue & Wood Street

TRY OUR FAMOUS
STEAK HOAGIE

Open
SUBS 49c

Pizza Bahed
11 a.m. 12 p.m. ^^>i^^ '*^k To Order

HAMBURGS — 3.ic or 3 for $1.00

HOT DOGS — 30c or 3 for 85c

Spaghetti & Meatballs—Tuesdays 4-5 p.m.

CALL 226-7941 for Quick Service

We Want You To Join Our Church
As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
We are a non-struclured faith, undenominational,
with no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our fast
growing; rhurrh is actively seeking new minis-
ters who believe what we believe; All men are
entitled to their own convictions: To seek truth
their own way, whatever It may be, no questions
asked. As a minister of the church, you may:

1. Start your own church and apply for ex-
emption from property and other taxes.

'J. Perform marriages, baptism, funerals and
all other ministerial functions.

:). Enjoy reduced rates from some modes of
transportation, some theatres, stores, ho-
tels, etc.

4. Seek draft exemption as one of our working
missionaries. We will tell you how.

Enclose a free donation for the Minister's
credentials and license. We also issue Doctor of
Divinity Degrees. We are State Chartered and
your ordination is recognized In all tMI states
and most foreign countries.
FREE LIFE CHl'RCH—
Box 103!), Hollywood, Florida 33033.

Zeus Complains

About Infirmary,

Causes Hassle
Gripes about your infirmary? Why not try

getting your point across via a newspaper

article? You could use a few obscenities to

make it interesting and while youre at it,

you might even cause a hassle!

Eric Hedin of Waynesburg College did

write quite an article and cause a hassle,

that is! It seems he needed .some emphasis

in staling a few comments about the col

leges infirmary. In his article "Desolation

Row, " Eric described the scene in which Zeus,

who is plagued by "this foot on the bottom

ot his body that is acting like hell. " searches

dtsperately for a ride to the hospital. The
hospital is where the infirmary's capable

nurse (or as Mr. Hedin put it: that "

woman") sent Zeus.

Eric went on to explain how Zeus, suffering

fiom extreme pain, walked around on his

busted fool while the doctor became "'

off. (Some M.D.s are unhappy when their

naps aie disturbed and this one, apparently

was!

)

Following this issue of the 'Yellow Jacket,
"

the president. Dr. Bennett Rich, made an

official statement to the Publications' Board
and the Editorial Board of the school news
paper. In this Jan. 1« issue Dr. Rich viewed
freedom of the press as a right and privilege

of our society. "But freedom of the press

has never been absolute. The newspapers
have almost uniformly avoided language

which in the eyes of many of their readers

might be classified as crude, filthy, indecent,

or obscene.

"

It seems that a number of the readers were
offended by "Desolation Row"—namely, the

Alumni As.sociation and parents of the stu-

dents. Dr. Rich feels that in "Desolation

Row" there is a "question of the liabiUty

involved, since somebody could sue the col

lege, the advisor, or the editor."

Now the 1970 school year at Waynesburg
has started—only this time with a few chan-

ges—specifically, the suggestion of a new
Publications Board. As stated in the Sept.

4 issue of the school paper, "The policy pro-^

vides for a student publications board with

a large and more representative membership
from the academic community. "

Eric Hedin's "Desolation Row" obviously

reaped attention as his four letter obscenities

appalled many a reader but it did raise

several pertinent questions concerning the

school publication and what could be reason
for censorship.

Science is the knowledge of consequences
and dependence of one fact upon another. —
Thomas Hobbes.

SHIRTS

Step back on the school scene

in style with our swinging new

shirts. Choose from basics and

body shirts, prints and ruffles.

MARIE'S SHOPPE
Clarion's Popular College Store

WELCOME
ALIJMIVI

EMERSON'S
The Place to Go Homecoming Weekend

For A Meal or A Snack

Located on Main Street

East of Jefferson Hall

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTING GOODS . . .

RADIOS . . . TAPE PLAYERS . . .

LUGGAGE . . . FILM . . .

PHONOGRAPHS . . . TAPES . . .

TOYS . .

.

^;S=^i^"^

Variety Distributing Co.
14 South 6th Avenue — Clarion, Pa. Phone 2:26-8631
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The Alumni Association
By JIIDI KNOX

Few students give much thought to their

college iflalcd aclivilies after graduation.

The alumni of Clarion State College are in

terested in the activities of their Alma Mater.

The Alumni .Association of CSC is rapidly

becoming a more active and organized group.

Formed in 1954 by the alumni themselves
the association states its purposes. "To pro

mote the general welfare of Clarion State

College and its students; to advance the pro

fessional interests of the Alumni of the said

College; to foster a closer relationship among
the members of the Alumni and between
them and the Clarion State College and other

educational institutions."

According to Executive Director Leo F.

Gerber. the group hasn't been efficiently or

ganized until now. This year plans are bfing

made to establish more local chapters. Two
chapters are already formally organized, one

in the Philadelphia area and the other was
just recently formed at Venango

Since 1888. when Clarion became a State

Normal School there have bet>n 10,941 gra

duates. The college has current addresses

for 8.500 of these people. An analysis of alum-
ni distribution revealed that nearly .'1.500 live

in an area comprising approximately the wes-

Urn third of the state. This year, plans in-

clude the formation of local alumni chapters

in Clarion, Jefferson and Allegheny counties.

The most important objective of the asso-

ciation is to keep in touch- with one another

and with the college. The group also plans

activities for Homecoming. Alumni Weekend
in May and for the various class reunions.

The redesigned Alumni Bulletin, which is

published four times a year, keeps the past

graduates informed on what people are doing

from their own and other classe.s. The bulle-

tin also includes features, pictures and news
stories of college activities and changes.

Through the local chapters alumni can be

instrumental in attracting new students to

Clarion through such events as a Clarion

Stale College Day at nearby high schools.

I'he goal of the Association is to secure

100 life members and 1,000 annual member-
ships. To date, there are 90 life members
and a total »)f ti.'iS paid annual members.
The Alumni office has received letters and
memberships from alumni in such distant

[joints as Alaska. Australia and Jamaica,

Memberships are of three types: Annual

memberships at a rate of $5 per year and
joint (husband wife) memberships for $6 a

year: Lifetime memberships for past classes

is $75 and for graduates in classes l!l(i(i to

1970 the cost is $50.

Gerber indicated that a special offer of

,$25 for a life membership is being made
to students presently enrolled at Clarion. This

is the result of a visit last year from the

president of the Student Alumni Relations

Committee at Slippery Rock Slate College.

At Slippery Rock, approximately 60 percent

of the -Students are life members at the time

of graduation through the use of a time pay-

ment plan. Gerber hopes that students will

take advantage of this offer or that parents

will consider a memjiership as a graduation

gift.

A strong, active Alumni Association is in

the making for Clarion. The response from

interested alumni appears great enough to

make the Clarion Aii'mni Association a great

help to the school and a modt^l for other

college alumni groups.

CLARION STATE COLLEGE ALIIM.NI AS iOCIATION

Clarion State College, Clarion. Pa. lb*? 14

Enclosed i.s my check for: $ Indicate which items below (vO-

J D Payment in Full $.50.00
Classes 1970, 19G9, 1968, 1967, 1966

All other classes

Annual Membership

I D First Payment 10.00

n Payment in Full 7.5.00

n First Payment 15.00

(- n Single 5.00

1 U Joint 6.00

Class and
Name Curriculum

Street

City

State & Zip Code

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS
MINISTRY

SERVICE OF WORSHIP—
Sundays: 2nd and 4th — 10:30 a.m.

HOLY COMIVrUNION—
Thursdays: 5:30 p.m.

EVENING PRAYER—
On Special Days — HOLY COMMUNION
The Rev. Arthur John Kathbun, Jr., Chaplain

Vi North r>th Avenue
Office Hour.s: 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. Frid;iys

or by appointment
Telephone: Clarion Tta-^HM — Edinboro T.S4-.S.'i48

WILSHIRE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
10% Student Cash-Carry

On Live Flowers & Corsages

90 Merle Street

(Near Football Field)

226-7070

WELCOME ALUMNI

Clarion Motor Lodge
DOWNTOWN MOTEL

(814) 226-7200 JOSEPH J. KENNY, Manager

The Style Shop

with the Student

in Mind

Mm^'

^ ' *

NEW BETHLEHEM, PA-

SixThousandMarch onHarrisburg
HARRISBURG Six thousand members of

the state college community, including nearly

one hundred students of Clarion State Col

lege, converged on the steps of the Capitol

building, yesterday, to show state legislators

their concern over the financial plight of

higher education within the Commonwealth.

Of the 258 state representatives who re-

ceived invitations to participate in the rally,

35 replied and only eight of these made them
"elves a\ailable to their constituents preced

ng the rally. F^irst reports indicated that

the Governor was not present because of

a ineeting with public school officials in Phil

adelphia. Later reports determined that he

was negotiating with those officials inside

the Capitol building. Governor Shafer's ab

sence added to his unpopularity with the

crowd in attendance.

Representatives from all of the l'.\ state

colleges and Indiana University of Pennsyl

vania rai'.-.ed their voices in unison to tell

the legislators and ta.xpayers of their concern

about the future of the state higher education

institutions.

The march on Harrisburg (which originated

August 1 as a result of a meeting fietween

Governor and the Pennsylvania State Asso

ciation of Student Governments) was planned

as a culmination of a number of attempts

to convince legislators of the need tor drama
tic change in the allocation setup. Letters

had been written, sptnches were made before

a Senate Education Committee hearing and
regularly scheduled interviews were held with

the head of the Department of Education.

The PSASG decided the only remainins; way
to attract sufficient attention to the problem
was through a march on the Capitol.

At State College Day, a series of speakers

representing faculties, students, administra

tors and individual colleges presentwl the

views of their organizations.

Dale Reichley, president of the PSASG.
claimed that his group "found the legislators

totally unresponsive to the state college

dilemma." PSASG had met two years with

the Governor and the legislative committees

to discuss the problems encountered by the

14 .state institutions of higher learning, only

to discover that "many have no understand

ing of the state college system and some

don't understand the distinction between

state owned and state related schools." Rei

chley felt that "such people have no business

being in the legislature.
'

The group also found that tuition did not

improve the quality of education, but merely-

kept the doors opt^n for another year.

Gabriel P. Belz, president of the Associa

lion of Pennsylvania State Colleges and Uni

ver-sity Faculties, offered the support of the

2, .500 members of his organization. According

to Betz. the only two things which hold signifi

cance in politics are money, which the stu

dents don't have, and votes. Including them
selves and their families, the 55,090 tiO.(K)0

students in the state colleges represent 100,

000 votes. Betz said it is up to the .students

to use these votes to elect officials who will

help the colleges.

Clarion State College President Dr. James
Gemmell spoke for the administrators of the

state colleges. He commented about the in

adequacy of the appropriations for the state

institutions. "We've been asked to operate

this year's college on last year's dollar,"

said Dr. Gemmell. When the administrators

protested the impiKSsibilily of doing this .due

to mandatory salary increases and inflation),

they were told "to put the bite on the .stu

dents."

"There are t'i**se who contend that a guar
anteed .student loan program is the only an

swer," continued the Clarion State president.

"But is it really? Let us say that a young
man wants a college education, but lacks

the money to pay for it. so hi' borrows what
he needs at a state owned institution The
annual cost at present is about $1,,')00 a year,

not counting personal expenditures, so in four

years this young man will ha\e borrowed
$f),000. It is not unlikely that this yoiuig man
will marry a young lady whom he has met
in college, someone, let us say, who also

had to borrow to make the grade. Here then

is a couple just graduated from college, not

yet established, no family started, though

they are well into their twenties no home
paid for and a car to pay for and a com
bined debt of $12,000 with the interest bear-

ing down on them both.

"Now I contend that is no way to start

young people into their lives I contend that

it is an unconeious r.hirking of the financial

responsibility by adult earners who conceive

these young people are responsible for their

education it is an act of passing on the

debts of one generation to future genera

tions '

The Council of Alumni Associations of the

II state owned institutions of high;.'r education

"wholeheartedly support the action which the

students took in meeting, " said Samuel Fur

geille of the Alumni Council. The Alumni

took issue with the policy of the State finan

cing the institutions and then treating the

many thousands of Commonwealth citizens

enrolled in them as though they were step-

children of the Commonwealth. The Alumni

cannot accept the inadequate facilities, over

crowded classroomR. high stiulent facult.v ra

tios and the curtailment of important pro

mams in the State College and University

campuses.

Republican Sciialur Fred H. llobbs, who
.s affiliated with the PHEAA board, and Dem

ocratic Representative Robert C. Wise told

the story from the other side of the issue.

Hobbs remarked that the biggest of the

major mistakes made in the area of our

state colleges was the "failure to establish

a purpose and a sense of direction in the

role our state schools were to play in the

overall growth of a great industrial state

. . . The schools are still looked upon as

State Teachers Colleges by not only our law

makers, but older alumni of these schools

. . . Your schools ar^' still thought of as

factories supplying our public schcwl systems

with teachers . . . Under our pre.scnt sy.stem,

it would be easier to duplicate the Taj Mahal

than to build a doriri on one of the state

campuses." said Hobbs.

Ironically, while the rally was being held

on the steps of the Capitol building and the

speakers were di.scussing the financial pro

blems. newspapers ran headlines such as.

"Broderick Wants to Boost Tuition. " In retal-

iation, and to counteract the Governor's refu

sal to proclaim Oct. 15. 1970, State College

Day, the assembled multitude unanimously

pas'-cd a motion to do .so.

Once again, the brothers of Alpha
Gamma Phi will be sponsoring the

Red Cross Bloodmobile on the college

campus. The Bloodmobile will be at

Tippin Gymnasium from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. ffilanontall
A wise man once said: "Man's

gicatest gloi"y is not in never tailing,

but rising again each time he may
fall." Let's show the Indians who's

chief!
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Golden Eagles Powwow With Indians

THE CSC HOMECOMING QUEEN, Susie DeRiggi and her escort. Chuck
Koval (photo at left), stroll down the lane to the crowning ceremonies last

Saturday. (Above) The umbrella-topped court awaits her majesty and
moments later. President James Gemmell crowned the new queen. The
coronation of Clarion's Homecoming Queen was one of the major events of

the rain-dampened weekend which included the Homecoming parade, two
concerts, a dance and the football contest with Edinboro State College.

Homecoming Soaked
Spirits Dampened
Although rain poured over Homecoming ac-

tivities last Saturday to dampen the spirits of

nearly 20.000 spectators who attended the an-

nual event, the festivities went on as sched-

uled.

Over 1.400 listeners filled Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium on Friday evening to enthusias-

tically receive The Carpenters, who presented

a musical program including their current

hits "Close to You " and "We've Just Begun."

An unexpected addition to the program was

the appearance of the Three Rivers Blne&

Piano Recital Set

By Prof. NextWeek
Dr. Bong Hi Kim, associate professor of

music at Clarion State College, will present

a piano recital at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Oct.

22, in the College Chapel. The public is cor-

dially invited to attend.

Dr. Kim's program will include Toccata

No. 4 in F sharp minor and Prelude and

Fugue in A minor, both by J. S. Bach; Noc-

turnes in A flat minor. Op. 32. No. 2, and

in C minor. Op. 48. No. 1. and also Ballade

in A flat major. Op. 47 by F. Chopin; Mazur-

ca by E. Granadcs; Sonata No. 3 by S.

Prokofieff.

Dr. Kim received the degree of Doctor

of Musical Arts in Piano from the Eastman

School of Music in Rochester, N. Y. Before

coming to Clarion State College, she taught

at Kcuka College. Keuka Park, N. Y.

Her experience includes opera coaching at

the Southern Illinois University and Eastman

School of Music as well as in Seoul. Korea.

£Ve also has performed many concerts and

ttrcitals in Korea and the United States.

Band from Pittsburgh who hit the audience

hard with their ear-piercing volume.

On Saturday, Clarion's 17th annual Autumn
Leaf Festival parade was drowned in tor-

rents of rain but still went on as planned

with only few cancellations.

The winner of the Best of Parade plaque

in the float competitions went to the Venango

Campus float, which was sponsored by Wel-

ker and Maxwell of Oil City.

In the sorority division, the Alpha Sigma

Tau float, sponsored by Emerson's, took first

place. In second place was the Alpha Sigma

Alpha float sponsored by C and K Coal Com
pany, and in third place, the Zeta Tau Alpha

float sponsored by the Penns/.vania North

west Bank.

In the fraternity division, first, second and

third places were taken respectively by the

Alpha Chi Rho float sponsored by James-

way, the Theta Chi float sponsored by S

and M Sales, and the Tau Kappa Epsilon

float sponsored by Campus Shoes.

Under the college clubs and organizations

division, Venango Campus took first place,

followed by the Alpha Sigma Chi float spon-

sored by Iron City Breweries, and the Asso-

ciation of Women Students float sponsored

by L. S. Taylor Engineering in second and
third places, respectively.

The first place winner in me inaustriaJ com-
mercial division was the Pennsylvania De
partment of Forest and Waters. The Bell

Telephone Company took second and the Wil

mar School of Beauty from Sharon took third.

In the fraternal and civic divisions, Polk

State School and Hospital took first place,

followed by the Sky Slash Junior Model Roc
ket Club and the Girl Scout Troop .359 of

Clarion, respectively.

Judges for the parade were Miss Ruth
Heimbuecher. travel editor of the Pittsburgh

Press; Ekl Mottle, dean of student affairs

at the Fayette campus of Penn State in Un-
iontown; William Sperry from the Bureau
of Travel Development in Harrisburg; and
Robert McClune, manager and treasurer of

Derry Westinghouse Credit Union.

The Clarion-Edinboro football game which

(Continued on page 2)

By JERE KRALl.I.NGER

Revenge is sweet, somj say, and none

would be sweetci' to Golden Eagle fans than

a crushing \ictory over the Big Indians of

Indiana University of P^nnssKania tomor

row. Clarion will tangle with its traditional

arch-mal on the gridiron in a noii conference

encounter at Memorial Stadium beginning at

\:'iO p.m.

Both teams are coming o'.'f smarting los-

ses at the hands of Ih.' Fighting Scots of

Edinboro State Colic.:; v C'arion. how..'Vjr,

came closer to defeating th.' Scots than In-

diana, losing only 10 G. while the Indians

lost by a score of 31 14. » -

Th^* Indians also have had a w:'ok layolf

to contend with, while ih Ka>;Ls played

this weekend in a losing (^ffct.

Clarion will also be trying to a>':'n,gL' three

straight previous setback.^ suffered at the

hands of the Big India'is. Dong this will

not be easy for the Golden PJagles. The Gol

den Eagles tjiust get tht'ir olfense out of

the mud of last week's game and come on

strong as it was in the first three games
of the season. Also, the "defensive toughs"

must continue to ""do their thing" of taking

the opponents feet out from under them.

Edinboro succeeded in getting as much
yardage on the ground as all three of Cla

rion's previous opponents combined, but that

was to be expectcKi since their offense is

geared on running. Running was all they

were able to do, however, for they gained

no yards through the air. Edinboro gained

303 yards- all of them by running.

Again Clarion's defenfiive front wall is fa-

ced with another tough running team. Prac-

tically the whole offensive attack of the In-

dians is carried on the able shoulders of

a strong junior fullback named Larry Mon
silovich. He is averaging nearly 5.0 yards

per carry thus far this year. Monsilovich

has carried the pigskin 93 times for 469 yards

and eight TD's.

Chuck Pinchotti, the Indians' quarterback,

has been completing passes at a 52 percent

clip so far. He is 34 65 for 487 yards and
three scores. Rich Krinks, John Ziegler, and
Niel Brady have been snagging the Pinchotti

passes for Indiana.

GOLDEN EAGLE wingback Bob Oberdorf is "off and running' on a 66-yard
journey to the Edinboro goal line in last Saturday's Homecoming football
game. Oberdorf scored the only points for the Clarion gridders, as the
Scots earned a 10-6 victory. For the details on the game, turn to page four.
(Photo by Jay Proud).

Thespians' First Play

ToBeStagedOct.21-24

Child Welfare Services

Need Santa Claus Gifts

As its first production of the season, the

Speech and Theater Department of Clarion

State College will present Dark of the Moon
by Howard Richardson and William Berney.
Under the direction of Dr. Robert Copeland,
the lyric ballad is scheduled to run Oct.

21-24 in the Marwick Boyd Auditorium.

Richardson and Berney combined their

abilities to create a suspenseful plot about
a witch boy, John, who is changed to a
human for the love of a mortal, Barbara
Allen. When th'j townspeople discover that

Barbara Allen has married a witch boy, a

crisis develops and the authors instill an
interesting contrast between the mortal world
and the witch world.

In the Clarion production, the v.itch boy
will be portrayed by CSC student Paul Gaf
fney. Gaffncy is a theater major from Cleve-

land. Ohio, who has appeared in such past
productions as Hamlet, IMaralASade, Six Char-

acters in Search of an Author, and numerous
other minor productions. An active theater

member, he combines his acting and dancing
talents to play an awesome young witch boy.

Linda Loxterman, also a CSC theater ma-
jor, from Mt. Lebanon, sings, acts, and dan
ces in playing the beautiful Barbara Allen.

Miss Loxterman has also appeared in Six

Characters in Search of an Author and other
college productions.

The set has been designed by Dr. Adam
Weiss, while Mrs. Wini Steiner has choreo
graphed all dance scenes.

Performances will begin each night at 8:30.

Reserved seats are available for $1.50 at

the box office of the Marwick Boyd Auditor-

ium from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day or
by calling the College Speech Office from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. CSC students may
obtain tickets by showing their l.D. cards.

There are over 200 children that are de-

pending on residents of Clarion County to

play Santa Claus this year. These are the

children that the Clarion County Child Wei
fare has worked with over the past 12 months.

In an effort to provide gifts for these cbil

dren. the Advisory Board of the Clarion Coun-

ty Child Welfare Services has once again

initiated a Christmas gift program. In their

September meeting, the Board agreed to con

duct a drive in the communities of the county

for gifts of new toys and clothing which

will be distributed through the Agency.

Contributions will be gratefully accepted

from any group or private citizen interested

in providing a merrier Christmas for any
of these children. Although the names will

not be revealed, the first names and the

ages of the children will \x provided upon
request. This can add a more personal note

to all contributions.

Gifts may be donated for one child or indi

viduals and groups may choose to provide

for a whole family of children. Distribution

of any aiul all donations will be handled

by the agency and its staff: Marjorie Met
calf, director; Judith Fleming and Allen Gar-
dner, caseworkers; and Rose Droddy, secre-

tary.

These people may be contacted at the court-

house, third floor, or by calling 226 9280. The
agency will collect donations or individual

members of the Advisory Board will serve

as collection points in the various communi-
ties.

The following is a li;it of Advisory Board
members and the communities in which they

live:

Meredith Wetzel. New Bethlehem; George
Cole, Limestone; Cleo Hawk, Sligo; Rev. Le-

wis Fox, Knox; Paul Jordan, Knox; Mrs.
Jack Baker, Clarion; Mrs. Vivian Amsler,
Marble; Mrs. Marian Master, Van;
Eugene Ochs, Tylersburg; Mrs. Walter

Rumbaugh. Rimersburg; Mrs. James Fowler,

Rimersburg; Mrs. Betty Brenniman, Shippen
ville; Miss Janet Truitt, Fairmount City:

Clark Wilson. East Brady; Mrs. Sandra Ross.

Marianne Estates; Rev. Earl Runge, Emlen
ton.

COMING EVENTS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

Football (Home) vs. Indiana, 1:30 p.m.
- Social Committee Movie. "The Green
Berets" (Chapel), 8 p.m.

NAIA Cross Country at Gannon

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18

-Panhel Rush: Tea and Round Robin"
(Chandler)

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19

-I. F. C. 6 p.m.

—Delta Zeta Rush Party, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

—Zeta Tau Alpha Rush Party, 8:.30 to

10 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20

—Student Senate, 6:30 p.m.

-Tri Sigma Rush Party, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
~ Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush Party, 8:30 to

10 p.m.

—Distinguished Scholar Lecture by Dr.

Donald Berkowitz (Peirce Aud), 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 21

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

-Geographical Society Lecture (Peirce*.

8 p.m.

—Alpha Sigma Tau Rush Party, 7 to 8:30

p.m.

—Phi Sigma Sigma Rush Party, 8:30 to

10 p.m.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22

- Faculty Recital, Bong Hi Kim, piano
(Aud.), 8 p.m.

Alpha Xi Delta Rush Party. 7 to 8:30 p.m.

-^-Women's Volleyball at Allegheny, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

- Distinguished Scholar Lecture by I. Xen-

akis (Aud.). 8 p.m.
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Issues and Answers: Is the Buddy System Satisfactory?
Unlimited hours for women students is,

in theory, a great idea, but in practice there

iire a lot of headachts. The procedure for

admittance to the dormitories had to be set-

tled. K»\vs. were too easily lost, and in the

hands of the wronK per.son cuuld prove tra

gic. Slippery Rock's system of paying clerks

to sit up all night to let the .r^irls in would

be far too costly. Thu.'i, Clarion planned to

uce the computerized card system, but . . .

La.st .July the Student Affairs Office ordered

the programmed cards for the women's halls

on campus. Estimated dolivery date: late

August. Present date: Oct. IG. But take heart,

girls. The buddy syslem is still only tempor

ary.

One of the main reasons for the delay,

according to Mrs. Ethel Vairo, assistant dean

of .student affairs, is that the Clarion order

is a nuisance order for the Federal Sign and

Signal CoriKiration, from which the cards

were ordered. Clarion's order includes 100

cards p>er women's hall, plus a backup set of

I

<100 cards each, which compares with large

industrial orders of several thousand cards

for the same lock.

A .survey of several of the women's dorms
on campus shows that less than half of the

women students have been using self limiting

hours, with most of the use being on week
ends.

The buddy system is great if your buddy
stays up to let you in. If she doesn't show
up, another girl can let you in, but she must
report your name to the dorm president.

Originally girls who couldn't get into the

dorms were to report to the Security Office.

From there they would be driven to their

dorm hy one of the guards. State regulations

prohibit this use of state vehicles so now
a girl must present her I.U. card to be

admitted to her dorm. If she gets caught

without it, her name is reported to the deans.

This system, being so new, has its hang
ups. Security guards have found doors un-

locked and even propped open. Buddies have

fallen asleep and left their friends stranded

outside. There are, of course, both complaints
and praises.

How do the security guards react to the

new procedure? Ray Simpsen: "So far we've
had no tfouble with it . . . outside of peej)-

ing toms and cross campus traffic which
can't be controlled. Most of the girls we've
had to elt in the dorms were returning late

from trips. As far as the buddy system goes,

it's okay. The card system won't make any
difference.

"We used to challenge anyone found on

campus at night, but now we can't do it

because the guys will say theV're ,just k-aving

after taking their girls to the dorms. And
there are cars driving up the hill to take

girls home. It would save us a lot of trouble

if the girls would go in the dorms as soon

as they get back instead of sitting on the

porch or steps "

And the students, how do they feel con

ccrning the I5nddy system'.'

Kathy Sepos: "I haven't used it and I

don't think I will. I don't think all the consc

quenccs have been ironed out, I think it's

definitely injurious to the security of the build

ings. I don't think its foolproof. Who's respon

sible while the girls are waiting outside to

gel into the dorm? What if something hapt)ens

while she's standing there? Who's to take

the blame?

"The responsibility lies with the girls and

they should be old enough by now to accept

it. I don't think this rural area necessitates

such a program! If the college were in Pitts

burgh with a lot of late activities, it would

l)e another matter."

Bill Lucas: "The programmed locks v.ill

be great, especially if all the girls are able

tj obtain a card. As for the buddy system.

I don't think it's worth all the trouble."

Dale Wages: "The girls' restrictions on

this campus aid and support the double stan-

dard between the sexes. It is a wonder the

Women's Lib hasn't gotten a hold of it yet.
"

*«-

Thoughtfully

Speaking
Harrisburg Or We're Busted

Clea ly, the purpose of Clarion

State College is to provide its students

with the best, yet least costly, educa-

tion so that they may, upon gradua-

tion, be able to find suitable employ-

ment. There is one drawback, how-

ever. Students are finding it increas-

ingly difficult to obtain funds to pay

for this education.

Tuition costs have increased while

sources of financial aid are decreasing

the amounts of grants and scholarships

previously provided for the student.

Budgeiary allocations to the state col-

leges remained approximately the same
as last year while the costs of main-

taining the institn|ions continue to

increase.

Lov»' cost education will not be

available unless something is done as

a result of yesterday's march on Har-

risburg, officially ta^^ged State College

Day. The success of the rally now
rests with our legislators — we hope

they will recognize the plight of the

state colleges and will begin to resolve

the problems.

The role played by Clarion was

small with only about 100 students at-

tending the rally to represent our stu-

dent body—not even enough to fill

three of the five buses originally plan-

ned by our student senate. ^Incidental-

ly, our band is as brge as the group

which represented Clarion in HaiTis-

burg.)

The bus trip and a lunch v/as free

to students if they wanted to go. Pro-

fessors were also welcome, in fact in-

vited to attend—this was not just an-

other student demonstration! It in-

volved the students; it involved the

faculty: it involved the academic com-
munities of 14 institutions.

Why then was there such a meag-
er representation from Clarion State

College?

In part, the answer lies with the

students and their deepset apathetic

attitudes.

The rest of the answer lies with

the administration and faculty—especi-

ally those professors who insisted that

Ptudents take tests, hand in reports and
feiTn papers, and sit in class to take

lecture notes while State College Day
was being held in Harrisburg.

The position of the administration

a.^ .set forth by Pre.sident Gemmell in

his statement to the students of CSC
(printed in the October 9. 1970 issue

of the Clarion Call was: "Clearly, I

cannot and do not propose that we close

the college. We cannot all attend State

College Day, and we have a first priori-

ty obligation to maintain our academic
program."

In effect, the purpose of the rally

was to keep the doors of college edu-

cation from closing—if the cost be-

comes greater to the students, the

doors will be closed. Besides, no one
asked that Clarion fee shut down en-

tirely on October 15—onlv that stu-

dents be free to choose whether they

wanted to attend classes or to travel to

Harrisburg and "make their presence

^elt" without fear of being penalized

by professors.

Some students denied themselves

the opportunity to participate in the

rally in order to take tests—tests which

iWill be meaningless if the student is

unable to complete his education as a

result of insufficient finances.

To those professors who gave tests

or otherwise discouraged students from
(attending the march, we remind you
that one of the objectives as adopted

by the Pennsylvania State Association

x)f Student Governments was to in-

crease faculty salaries and fringe bene-

fits The students, by supporting State

jColle^e Day, were representing not

/only themselves but profes.sors as well.

Members of the Student Senate

should be congratulated for their ef-

forts in making arrangements for Clar-

ion's participation in the march; they
should be lauded f'^r recognizing the

need for Clarion to participate.

In the future, we hope that the

faculty and administration have as

much insight as our Student Senators
did concerning this matter but for now
let's make our legislators work to fulfill

the objectives of State College Day.

—R.A.M.

Child Welfare Services

Need Santa Claus' Gifts

(Continued irom page 1)

followed the parade drew a large crowd to

watch the two undefeated teams battle it

out in the steady downpour. During the half

time. Iwth the Edinboro State College Band
and the CSC Golden Eagles Marching Band
presented shows. Quite appropriately, Edin
boro included in their program "Raindrops
Keep Falling on My Head" and "Let the

Sun Shine In."

Following the shows. President Jamos
Gemmell crowTied Miss Susie DeRiggi the

1970 Homecoming Queen while the CSC band
serenaded her with "A Pretty Girl is Like
a Melody" and "Jazzy Trumpets."

Mi.ss DeRiggi's court included Lyn Ziegler

and Jackie Tyke, seniors; Lin Farinelli and
\Jw. Gibson, juniors; Susie Cherico and Jan
Van Wyk, sophomores; and Nan Boyd and
Susan Walker, freshmen. Roxanne Wood,
freshman, and Alyca Gross, sophomore, re-

presented Venango Campus in the court.

Flower girls for the ceremonies were Jody
Copcland. daughter of Robert Copeland, and
Lisa Michalski. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Stanley Michalski. The crown bearer was
Glenn Jacks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Jacks.

On .Saturday evening, the Les and Larry
Elgart concert in the Fine Arts Auditorium
drew a much smaller crowd of nearly 500

jazz lovers who were predominately alumni
and faculty members.

The Homecoming dance held after the El-

gart concert in Chandler Dining Hall drew
a large crowd of students as well as alumni
and faculty. The "Rhythm System" from
Pittsburgh filled the west wing with rock
music while Pat Oliver and his 11 piece

orchestra, also from Pittsburgh, entertained

dancers in the east wing.

The NCAA has changed the jurisdiction of

the basketball official. The official is now in

charge of the game 30 minutes before actual

game time. This change was effected to

strengthen the rule against dunking during

warm-up drills.

Pollution is Your Bag . • •
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Letters to The Editor

Forest Manor Men

Say Visitation Needed

Editor, The Call:

The decade of the 1970's is upon us. This

is to be a decade of change and growth,

and for Clarion State College to survive in

.such a decade, it must also continue to grow
and to change.

In many areas CSC is rapidly falling behind

the times. This is not to suggest that Clarion

should jump on the bandwagon of radical

change, but merely to suggest that action

be initiated to bring Clarion to a point of

conformity with the standards of a new gen-

eration and a new society.

One point of interest is the lack of social

atmosphere within the dorms. Several dorms
have attempted to remedy this situation by

introducing what is commonly called "open

house," more accurately referred to as "visi

tation." This visitation program enables the

resident to entertain visitors in his room,

within certain restrictions. Only recently,

howc\er, it has been discovered that CSC
has no existing policy for "visitation." What
this actually means is that no dorms arc

justified in operating with an 'open hou.se"

or "visitation" policy.

Action is now being initiated by the Hall

Council of Forest Manor South; however, will

this limited action be enough? We think not.

To establish such a policy it will require

the cooperation of the entire student body.

The students must take an interest in their

own problems. Therefore we are calling on

the student body to voice its opinion. The

proposal for establishing a visitation policy

will be posted in all men's' dorms. Speak

with your dorm representatives. Doubtless

these proposals will not be entirely satisfac-

tory to all. Voice your opinion on modifica-

tions, whether restrictions or additions. The

important thing is not vyhcther or not you

agre^>. but whether or not you care enough

to think.

Dan Martin

Jim Yashinski

Representatives

Forest Manor South Hall Council

Social Committee Wants

Clarion Student Opinions
Editor. The Call:

This is an open letter to the students of

Clarion. There has b?en much discussion over

the past year of the possibility of bringing

a big 'name group to our campus. The Social

Committee sympathizes with the students on

this suliject. However, due to our budget

tor the academic year it is impossible for

u'j to sponsor a big name group without

the support of the students. We are now
beginning to organize the social calendar for

second semester. At this time, we are inter-

ested in YOUR opinion. Would you be willing

to pay $3 to $5 to see a big name group

perform at Clarion.

Steve Brezzo, Dean Chandler, and myself

have been requested to poll the students on

this question. Early next week, questionnaires

will be distributed in Chandler and the Stu-

dent Union. However, we need you. This is

your campus and it is your money. We cannot

risk financial disaster on our limited budget.

If this proposition interests you, please parti-

cipate. Fill out a questionnaire. We need

the opinion of most, if not all, of the students.

The Social Committee is trj'ing to work
for and with the students. If you would like

to see a big group on this campus, it is

really up to you. We have heard a lot of

complaints. Now is your chance to act.

Kathleen Wancck
Secretary, Social Conimlltee

Ministry Reminds Students

Of Part-Time Job Placement
The Episcopal Campus Ministry reminds

students of the part time job plaCL-mont ser

vice being operated as part of the program
this year. Students wishing part time work
may call Friday mornings between the h«urs

of 9 and 12 a.m. The telephone number is

226 8564. Students who v/ish may stop in at

the Episcopal Ministry Building- 12 North 5lh

Avenue—on Fridays during the same hours.

Classified Ads
WILL DO babysitting in my home. E.xperi-

enced. -Call 220 7809.

WANT PART TIME WORK? Call 226 8564 Fri

days between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, or stop in

at 12 North 5th Avenue during the same
hours.

Lock Haven State College has had three

All Americans in soccer during its history.

Bruce Parkhill. currently en the squad, was
named first team goalie in 1969. Harold
•Pc-te" Powlus in 1951 and Ray Shelesky
in 1959 were both named to the "Honorable
Mention" list.

Sue Paiilovkin: I think it's a good idea.

No. I've never used it, but I would if I

couldn't get in on time.

Rose Martin: I like it. I've used the buddy
system, but I think we should have locks

and keys. In fact, I don't think we should

have to sign out at all.

James Beaver: It stinks due to the fact

that locks were promised to be on all doors

and that the girls would have keys, thus elim-

inating the "buddy" system. Where are these

locks?

Mary Jean Martin: Running through the

halls looking for someone who will sit up

a couple extra hours just for the privilege

of pushing a door open for me is not my
idea of self-limiting hours.

Marilyn McHagh: 1 don't know how good

the system is because the doors don't always

lock. How can we be sure the girls will

close and lock them?
Bernle Pasqualini: I don't think women

should have any hours, except for first semes-

ter freshmen.

t

Mary Ann Dl Gcnnaro: Yes, I like it but

I think it should be made even more liberal,

because if you are a few minutes late, you

still get late minutes.

Debbie Uchal: (freshman) I think it's a

good idea and I'll probably use it after this

semester.

Penny Sweetland: Yes, I like it, but I've

never used it.

Marilyn Piobisan: Yes I like it, but I

think something better than the buddy system

should be used.

Leann Oskorif: (freshman) No, I don't

think I'll use it, but women shouldn't have
hours, except for first semester freshmen.

Dennis Knight: I think the freshmen
should have hours, but after that they shoul

dn't. I think the system is better this year

Dot Dorn.slfe: It's definitely a good idea,

but not for freshmen. I think we should have

programmed locks and keys. I'm surprised

that it's not used as much as I thought

it would be.

SPOTLIGHT ON . . .

Harrisburg Happening
By JUDI KNOX

(Editor's Note: The following comments
are the personal reflections of tliis reporter

on the State College Day in Harrisliurg.)

Who is minding the store? With election

lime drawing near, nearly all the Senate

and General Assembly were away from the

Capitol, hot on the campaign trail. Whatever
state business was going on was being' car-

ried out despite the absence of the lawma-
kers. During my travels through and around

the Capitol Building I saw secretaries every

where, every office had a television set going

and the most important issue of the day ap
pcarcd to be the fifth game of the World

Series. Outside six to eight thousand state

college students were protesting the rising

tuition costs. Unfortunately, no one of any
importance was around to hear their pleas.

Those planning the march on Harrisburg

sent letters to 258 legislators inviting them
to be in the Capitol yesterday and available

to talk with students from their areas. Of

these 258 only 35 took the time to reply

and only eight of these actually attended

the rally. Perhaps these legislators have for

gotten that many of these students can vote

in the coming elections.

Despite tight security I managed to .slip

upstairs into the Governor's office. The Gov-
ernor's page, surprised at my entrance, was
kind enough to let me stay and talk with

some of the staff. Sympathies seemed to

run with the students and the Capitol workers

were relieved to see such a peaceful assem-
bly of students.

The general consensus was that the march
was poorly timed. Few legislators were on

hand and the Governor was closed up in

a conference trying to settle the Philadelphia

school strike. (Governor Shafer was in the

Capitol although it was announced to the

students that he was in Philadelphia.)

Several of tne staff suggested to me that

the students return at the beginning of the

next session, following the November elec

tons. Some of the returning legislators will

be "lame ducks" and probably somewhat
disinterested in future governmental proceed-

ings. But, a second State College Day would

be more effective if held when all the Sena-

tors. Representatives and the new Governor

are in Harrisburg.

Yesterday's rally is proof of what the state

college students can do. Six to eight thou-

sand of the nearly 60,000 state college stu-

dents traveled to Harrisburg to protest the

tuition hikes and cuts in state scholarship.

Each college campus should organize within

themselves and discuss their particular pro

blems. If everyone would cooperate, plans

could be made now for a second rally to

urge a new administration to take positive

action towards solving the state college mon
cy difficulties.

Dr. Berkowitz Speaks

About Our Malnutrition

Dr. Donald Berkowitz. Clinical Associate

Professor of Medicine at the Temple Univer-

sity Medical School, will give a lecture en-

titled "Malnutrition as the Result of Plen-

ty" in the auditorium of Peirce Science Cen-

ter on Tuesday at 8 p.m.

In his lecture, which is being sr>onsored

by the Council on Foods and Nutrition of

the American Medical Association, Dr. Brr
kowitz will stress the idea that too many
Americans, rich and poor alike, are maf
nourished despite the fact that they are the

best-fed people on earth. In conjunction, h^

will show how careless eating habits all too

frequently lead to obesity and coronary heart

disease. He has written numerous articles

pertaining to his research interests.

A speciiilist in gastroenterology. Dr. Berko
witz is highly qualified by training and ex-

perience to lecture on this important subject.

He earned B.A. and M.A. degrees in chem-
istry from the University of Pennsylvania,

a M.S. degree in chemistry from Temple
University, and the M.D. degree from Hahne-

mann Medical College.

Some of his past appointments include asso

ciate professorships at the University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine and at Hah-
nemann Medical College. He is certified by

the American Board of Internal Medicine and
the American Board of Nutrition. Presently,

he is the editor of Gastroenterology Abstracts

and Citations and on the editorial board of

the American Journal of Gastroenterology.

Dr. Berkowitz is a member of a number
of professional organizations including th?

American Federation of Clinical Research,

New York Academy of Science, American
Gastroenterological Association, and Ameri
can College of Clinical Pharmacology and
Chemotherapy.

The faculty and student body are invited

to hear Dr. Berkowitz speak, and to partici-

pate in a question-and answer session follow-

ing the lecture.

Slippery Rock has the edge over Clarion

State on the gridiron. The scries between the

two teams stands at 19 13-2 with "The Rock"
on top.
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Marching Bands Shine at Half-Time

Even Though Sunshine Was Lacking
If you could manage to see through the

jumbled mass of umbrellas ahead of you

at la.st Saturday's -a in out, you might have

been able to see the Clarion Edinboro football

game. Those who endured the wet plastic,

umbrella drippings, frizzy hair, and goose

flesh and waited until half time were treated,

to a performance by the two college bands.

Although sunshine was lacking, enter

liiinment was not. CSC's Golden Eagle

Marching Band got their feathers wet, but

was still able to fly off with a spectacular

half-time show.

The band, under the direction of Dr. Stanley

F. Michalski Jr., and Assistant Jack Hall,

is led this year by Drum Major William

Severance. Bill, who "takes it away" every

Saturday, home or away, succeeds Richard

Karg as drum major.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Severance

of Ridgway, the 1970 drum major has been a

member of both the marching and concert
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By MIKE MAY

The Greeks hope that everyone had an en-

joyable Homecoming weekend in spite of the

drenching downpour which soaked everyone's

clothes but certainly not their spirits. Congrat

Illations are extended to Alpha Chi Rho and

Alpha Sigma Tau for winning first place in

the float competition. With fraternity rush

over, all the frats are busy tallying their

pledges and thinking up lots of "fun and

games" for them. The soi'ority rush starts

this Sunday, and the sisters of each sorority

extend a cordial invitation to all prospective

pledges to come and visit all the sorority

suites.

This semester PHI SIGMA EPSILON has

taken 21 pledges who are now busily striving

for the privilege of brotherhood. The "Phi

Sigs " would like to congratulate brother

"Rhino" on his first Homecoming date in the

10 years he has been at CSC.

The new advisors for ALPHA GAMMA PHI
are Mr. Dave Dapra and Father Somers. The

Gammas, along with their 11 pledges, wish

a speedy recovery to brothers McLaughlin

and Schetler, who were recently involved in

an auto accident.

The 21 THETA XI pledges for this semester

are: Chuck Baldridge, Mike Buhot, Steve

Cooper, Jack Dibler. Bill Fitch, Bill Fueller,

Gary Galla. Jim Hoofnagle, Galen Kilmer,

Kent Kret/.ler, George Lewandowski, Ken
McNuliy. Don O'Mara. Ted Organ, Earl PJt-

er-;. Tt--ry Scheftic. Al Schchr, Tom Shannon,

Liirry ah pe, Bob Shoemaker, and 1? rank Su-

|)ancic. They are under the direction of

picdgcmaster Floyd. Craig and his, assistants,

Bill Burd and Dt'nny Seaman.

The 1970 ALPHA CHI RHO Sweetheart is

Debbie Taylor. This semester the "Crow"

pledges are: Lloyd Shuffstall, Dan Dunkel-

berger, and Russ White.

This year was ALPHA SIGMA CHI's first

float building venture, which was under the

supervision of Kevin Bowman. Winning sec-

ond place organizational was a fine start and

the brothers hope that next year the "Sig

Chis" will be entered in regular fraternity

competition.

DELTA ZETA would like to congratulate

sister Suzie DcRiggi, the 1970 Homecoming

Queen. The "Delts " would also like to con

gratulate sisters Liz Gibson, junior attendant;

Jan Van Wyk. sophomore attendant; and Su-

san Walker, freshman attendant.

Shirley Douglas, president of PHI SIGMA
SIGMA, has been traveling to several chap

ters in the area. The sisters would like to

tliank Susan Zumwalt for driving the Phi

Sigma Sigma tractor in the parade on Satur-

day.

ZETA TAU ALPHA would like to congratu-

late sister Lyn Zeigler for being chosen as

first attendant in the Homecoming Queen's

Court, and sister Susie Cherico, who was
chosen as the Alpha Sigma Chi Sweetheart.

The ZTAs extend thanks to Jan Rupert for

her great job as float chairman.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA wishes to thank

vice-president Betty Sinibaldi for all her time

and effort spent on the float.

The bluebird of ALPHA XI DELTA this

week went to Betty Corbctt for the great job

she did as float chairman. The sisters are

awaiting the visit of Mrs. Orlo Wagner, prov-

ince president, who will be in Clarion the

week of Nov. 9.

Due to the Herculean efforts of Norma Mc-

DonoMgh and Janet Dolby, ALPHA SIGMA
TAU had a winning float this year. Because

of the rain, the "Tau" float became a mass
of dissolving wheat paste and falling pomps,

but it was still a beautiful sight to the proud

sisters.

K Rings n Things

RINGS
Nancy Sarginger, Alpha Sigma Alpha, to

Joe Jarosik, '69, TKE.
Tom Ordons, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Pam

Hay, CSC.
John Coblcritz, Alpha Sigma Chi (U. S.

Navy), to Shelly Zeigler, New Castle.

Becky Dixon, Alpha Sigma Tau, to George

Petronsky.

Linda Novak, CSC, to Neil Ferguson, '70.

Geneva College.

Phil Lozovoy, Theta Xi, to Linda Longphire,

Penn Hills.

PINS
Tom Murtaugh, Theta Xi, to Claudia Kra-

mer, Alpha Sigma Tau.

Ed Shantz, Alpha Chi Rho, to Lynn Rocck,

CSC.

Doug Borkowski, TKE, to Frannie Bianco,

Alpha Sigma Tau.

Jack Copper, Sigma Tau Gamma, to Mari

lyn Mortichesky, Alpha Xi Delta.

Jeff Grove. KE, Penn State University, to

Jackie Woods, CSC.

LAVALIERS
Barry McCauliff, Sigma Tau Gamma, to

Paulette Gaertner. CSC.

Tom Mudgcr, Theta Xi, to Jan Fargo,

Meadville.

College Formed From Carrier Seminary

Through Aetioii of First President, Davis

Without the quick thinking and subsequent

action of A. J. Davis, Clarion's first presi-

dent, the college today would not be in exis-

tence. Davis, a well known Pennsylvania edu-

cator, and two of his colleagues .wished to

start a normal school in either Clarion,

Brookville. or Warren. They decided on Clar-

ion because the facilities of the nearly defunct

Carrier Seminary were available.

Davis then went to Harrisburg to see if

funds could be appropriated for the school.

However, the Department of Education was

against it on the grounds. that Clarion was

in a too sparsely-populated, inconvenient

area. Soon after this refusal the department

changed its mind, and permitted plans for

the school to go ahead. Davis took over Car-

rier Seminary and began to collect the neces-

sary funds.

Seminary Hall was the only building at

that time and Davis planned to again ask

the Legislature for funds to build a dormi-

tory. While his bill was in Legislative com

mittee, Davis, in Februarj' of 1887, held a

recognition day party for the school, which

was attended by a governor's committee

and other people connected with the now

formally recognized Clarion Normal School.

The president of the board of trustees made

an almost fatal mistake by failing to invite

a member of the state Legislature from a

neighboring district. This congressman also

happened to be on the appropriations com

mittee which held the bill for additional funds

for Clarion.

A lew weeks later it was brought to Davis'

attention thai his appropriation bill was being

unaccountably held in committee. To find

out why, Davis again went to Harrisburg

and discovered, much to his surprise, that

the bin was being held because this rejected

congressman was getting his personal re-

venge for not being invited to the school

ceremonies.

Not knowing exactly how to handle the

situation, Davis talked with a member of

the Legislature from Clarion County, wht

said that he knew a member of the appro

priations committee who he thought would

help them. However. Captain Haskett, the

man he had in mind, was opposed to normal

schools. Still, he agreed to plead for the

bill as a personal favor to the meml>er from

Clarion County.

Because of Captain Haskett's speech the

bill lefft committee and passed both the House

of Representatives and the Senate, appropria

ting the money for the first dormitory of

the Clarion Normal School, which later be-

came Clarion State College. It is ironic that

Clarion nearly was not started, not b.;cause

the town was in a disadvantageous area,

but because the Legislature almost didn't

appropriate the necessary funds.

Alpha Chi Rho Contributes

To Rena Carlson Library

For the fourth year in a row. brothers

of Alpha Chi Rho have presented the Clarion

State College library with a check intended

to i>e used for the purchase of library books.

This year the fraternity donated $300 bring-

ing the total to $700.

The brothers received the $.300 from their

national organization for having the highest

schola.stic average among the fraternities at

CSC. Alpha Chi Rho brothers, with their 2.62

grade point average, also won the first David

A. Hilton Scholarship Trophy presented last

year.

bands for four playing tuba prior to

his appointment to drum major.

A major in elementary education. Sever

ance is a member of the Kappa Kappa ^si

National Honorary Fraternity for college

bandsmen, whose Epsilon Phi chapter was

initiated on the Clarion Campus in May 1970.

His other activities include being editor

of the fine arts section of the college year

book and membership in the Clarion chapter

of student PSEA.

This year's twirlers are under I'ac talented

leadeisUp »of' Miss Jackie Tyke. A senit)r

from Irwin, Jackie is serving her second

consecutive year as head majorette, h

Miss Tyke has been a member of the^ ma-

jorette corps for three years at Clarion State

and served as a member of the Norwin High

School corps for several years.
,

A member of the Alpha Sigma Alpha soror

ity, she is majoring in elementary education.

Each year the head twirler organizes and

instructs the majorettes from several high

schools in special routines for the half time

show.

The majorettes under her include: Kerijy

McCall, a senior from Shippenville; junior

Bobbi Ordiway from Clarion; sophomores Sue

Byrne from Aliquippa, Sue Kohn from North

Cumberland; and Terry Tedesco, a fresj^man

from Monroeville. Alternates are sophohiore

Joyce Kardosh from Conneautville and Jayne

Kahle, a freshman from Knox.

Jackie was also a member of the 1970

Homecoming Court and was escorted by Ron-

ald Callond.

The blonde in the gold spangled outfitiwho

is usually on her own is the 1970 Golden

Girl, Miss JoAnn Walker. Miss Walker, a

fi -ashman from Bethel Park, has tremendous

ability in showmanship and twirling.

Prior to coming to CSC, JoAnn served as

head majorette of the Bethel Park Marching
Band. She is a member of the National Baton

Twirling Association and has various titles

to her name. Among them are: Senior Miss

Majorette of Pennsylvania, Junior Miss Ma
jorette of Pennsylvania, third runner-up Jun

ior Miss Majorette of America. Senior Penn-

sylvania State Twirling Champion, and Re
gional and Tri-State Champion. This past

summer, JoAnn taught at various majorette

camps in Kentucky and Ohio.

JoAnn is at Clarion State majoring in ele

mentary education.

Recognition should be given to Dr. Stanley

F". Michalski Jr.. Conductor of Bands at

CSC. and his assistant, Mr. Jack Hall.

Through the efforts of these men, along

v/ith the work of Mr. Rex Mitch:ill, Musical

Arranger, the CSC band could never have

bccorne what it is today.

The 120-member organization is the larjgest

band among the State Colleges in the Western

Conference.

Dr. Michalski has served for nine years

as conductor of bands at CSC, along with

teaching several cour-ses in music.

He received his B.S., M.Ed., and D.Ed,

in Music Education at Penn State University

and has studied at the University of Pitts

burgh and Wyoming Seminary.

His professional experience includes Super-

visor of Instrumental Music at Central Dau-

phin Joint Schools, Graduate Assistant and

Assistant Director of University Bands a|,

Penn State University, and Supervisor of Mu-

sic at Juniata Joint Schools in Mifflintown.

Pa. He currently holds the positions of Pro

fessor of Music and Music Education^ and

Di'rector of Bands at Clarion Slate.

Dr. Michalski has made guest conducting

appearances on 37 different occasions.

This year Dr Michalski is assisted by Mr.

Jack Hall. In addition to being assistant to

the Conductor of Bands, Mr. Hall also serves

as trumpet instructor.

Mr. Hall received his Bachelor of Arts

in Music Education from the University of

Kentucky and the Master of Arts in Education

from Eastern Kentucky University.

He has studied under prominent trumpet

ers such as Louis Davidson, Adolph Her-

scth, and Gerald Gerbrech. He has made
numerous solo appearances and. has served

as first trumpet for several prominent or-

chestras.

Campus Mailbag
Bill Baird, Director and Founder of The

New York Parent Aid Society and a member
of the Human Sexuality Committee, spoke

al INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYL-
VANIA. He talked about the arcnaic and "in

sane laws" in Pennsylvania wliich still forbid

abortion (except to save the life of the moth-

er) and limit and inhibit the free expression

of sex.

Baird feels that it is the prerogative of

a woman as to whether to have her child

or to abort the pregnancy and that the state

should have no legal control over a woman's

body. He also stated many practical reasons

for legalized abortion, such as population

explosion, destruction of fetuses whose mo
thers are not capable to care for a child,

and also the termination of the life of a

child which might be born deformed or handi

capped. He also sighted the danger of women
who abort themselves without medical assis

tance by such means as ramming coat ban

gers through the uterus, filling Douche bags

with bleach, lysol, turpentine or ivory; soap.

. . . horseback riding, scalding baths, or

anything else that might end an unwanted

pregnancy.

Mr. Baird spoke out a.'^ainst Pennsylvania s

laws against sodomy, tic, and noted that

the law "even tells you the way in which

a married couple must conduct sexuaf rela

tions, and he affirms, "I am very much of

the opinion that the government doesn't bo

long in the bedroom.
"

THOUSANDS OF FAMOUS LABEL STEREO

CLASSICS - FOLK - JAZZ - OPERA

AT THE UNH^]ARD

OF BARGAIN PRICE
Each

SCHWANN

CAT. LIST

$ 1.98 PER DISC.

Box Set Values ^ _
To $34.95 Now Only $|98 to $/98

Hundreds of Great Artists Includingi *( ^

Glenn Campbell

Judy Collins

Pete Seeger

l>lason Williams

Woodie Guthrie

I.eadbelly

Odetta

Lightnin Hopkins

Tommy Makem
Clancy Brothers

Charlie Parker
Duke Ellington

Charlie Mingus
Dizzy Gillespie

Django Reinhardt

Carlos Montoya
Andres Segovia

Oscar Brand
Carolyn Hester

Rod McKuen
George Gershwin

Sonny Terry

Houston Symphony
Paris Philharmonic

Maria Callas

Renata Tebaldi

Franco Corelli

Cesare Siepi

Carlo Bergonzi

Ferruccio Tagliavini

{

'' ^-
Enrico Caruso

Ignace Paderewski
London Sfiaphony

Sttsbuqdn Symphony
osco^i^ Pjhilharmonic

fenna Ftfilharmonic

N.Y. Pro Musica

Fine Arts_Quartct

Noah Groenberg
Leningr^id Philharmonic

Leopold 'Stokow sfci

Jean Pierre Rampal
IVUinitas de Plata

benimlno (>igH

Malcolm- Hamilton

QUANTITIES LIMITED
Absolutely No Dealers!

VI

BOX SET VALUES INCLUDE

THE MASTER

OF THE GUITAR

Schwan Cat. Price

$34.95

NOW SELLING

at $5.97

Anthology of Music

of Black Africa

Schwan Cal. Prioe SI 1.95

NOW SELLING AT

$2.97

BEETHOVEN

The Nine Symphonies

Schwan Cat. Price

$34.95

NOW SELLING

at $5.97

Gustav Mahler

Schwan Cat. Price $9.95

NOW SELLING AT

$2.47

Authentic Music

of the

American Indian

Schwan Cal. Price $11.95

NOW SELLING AT

AUTHENTIC FOLK
MUSIC AND DANCES
OF THE WORLD
Schwan Cat. Price

$34.95

NOW SELLING

at $5.97

La Traviata

Schwan Cal. Price $8.95

NOW SELLING AT

$2.97

$2.97

AlWERICA'S

FOLK HERITAGE

Schwan Cat. Price

S29.95

NOW SELLING

at $4.97

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

COME IN EARLY F OR BEST SELECTION
SALE STARTS 9 A.M. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21 — 8 DAYS ONLY

College Book Store
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The
Eaglets I¥est

by BOB STEIN

Drowned But Not Out
I sat in the Maytag Laundromat on Main

Stret't Satiirciay after the game and out of

the rain, drowning my sorrows in a can

of Coke. I was sure there were other people

drowning their sorrow in other places . . .

drinking other things.

It's hard to lose a game- one that meant
the Western Division title and by lour points

yet.

But I wasn't the only one. There were

others football players, cheerleaders, stu

dents, faculty and visitors. All walking in

u daze of disappointmont.

Some were able to rationalize: "Well, we
spoiled their Homecoming last year so they

spoiled our Homecoming this year. " But it

wasn't easy for most people.

Monday morning, quarterback Bob Erdel-

jac. still sore from a bruised thigh he re-

ceived in the game, stood in the library

lobby. He just looked out into the drizzling

rain—the same kind of rain that fell on Sat

urday. A dismal reminder of the Homecoming
game.

Cheerleaders added tears to the rain which

had already fallen. Some students received

comfort in the silence of their rooms or the

"instant happiness" of a bottle of beer.

Others continued as usual ... It was

a long haul.

I must have replayed that game hundreds

of times in the laundromat. The same word

always came up.

"If it hadn't rained . . . if we would

have made that first down . . . if he . . .

if . . ., if . . ., etc."

However, I didn't have to say one cer-

tain if—if our team had played well. Our

team did play well. Each player gave his

all.

As I said to a gloating Edinboro fan beside

me during the game. 'No matter who wins,

we still have the best team out on the field."

But the time to moan is over and I could

use the old cliche and just say "Wait til

next year." but I won't.

The football season isn't over yet. One cer-

tain team has escaped the Eagles' claws

for some time now. Its time to topple the

Big Indians of Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania.

Don't wait til next year . . . just wait

til tomorrow!
» » •

Due to their win over Clarion on Saturday,

the Plighting Scots of* Edinboro State College

have taken the lead in the ballotting for

the Lambert Bowl, symbol erf supremacy in

Eastern Small Collsge Football.

Before the outing with the Eagles, Edinboro

was also ranked the fourth best team in

the NAIA football circles.

I don't really want to take anything away

from the Edinboro gridders, they are very

good, but I have my doubts as to whether

they are the "Best in the Pennsylvania Con-

ference" let alone the East.

In my opinion, the people who are "The

Best In The East" are the Scot puhhe icla

tions department.

E\ery week, hundreds of newspapers and

colleges get big releases on the "Fantastic

Edinburo Scots." These are the things, along

with the undefeated season the Scots are

having, which make thorn "Best In The-

East.
"

» » »

OL' eac;le eye
The "Colorful Cornea " had a .slight ease

of glaucoma the past vvi.>ekend.

Notes from interested students and the local

Eye Bank have sent messages carefully tuck-

ed in my desk about a possible cornea trans

plant.

In the words of a famous American, "Very
funny."

Missing two out of three is bad, but let's

.set the record straight. I missed Clarion de

leafing Edinboro which explains itself, and

the other one, in which Slippery Rock was
surprised by California, was much like the

game CSC played.

California's Joe Spiker intercepted an op

tion play lateral and took the ball down to

the Slippery Rock 15. A little bit later. Bob
Elash took the ball over for the Vulcans.

The Rock almost scored lute in the game
but was stopped on the California four with

only two minutes remaining in the contest.

But it's another week and another show
so here goes.

Clarion 31, Indiana 29—The Eagles should

have enough reason to be up lor the "Big

Game" and I expect them to shatter the

long victory string of Indiana in the series

. . . My weather prediction is no rain thus

Efdeljac or Marx should rip up the Indian

pass defense . . . Larry Monsolovich is

almost an AH American thanks to lUP publi-

city but the Eagles should put the runner

to the test.

Edinboro 49, Lock Haven 21—Edinboro

still soaring o\er last week's win . . . Lock

Haven just seems to be filling out the sea

son, after losing to Shippensburg by a 42-7

score . . . Edinboro should run and run

and run through the Bald Eagle line . . .

Mike Packer is good for three touchdowns

on the Scot pass defence vhich showed mo
ments of mediocrity in the rain last week.

Shippenshurg 20, California 14 The tough

est game of the week. California defeated

Slippery Rock while the Rock slipped past

Shippenshurg. However, Shippenshurg is at

home and the Raiders have the advantage

plus a great win over Lock Haven . . .

Some may think this is an upset, but there

go the Vulcan hopes of glory.

Wilmington (Ohio) 16, Slippery Rock 0—
The Rock doesn't care . . Wilmington

is at home and it should be good viewing

for the fans.

Right Wrong Pet.

Last week's record 1 2 .333

Season's record 7 4 .636

Fifteen Fraternity and Dormitory Teams

Compete in Intramural Toueli Football
The current men's intramural touch* (flag)

football season has been underway for two

weeks. This year the 15 teams are divided

into four leagues: North, East, South and

West.

The following teams comprise the various

leagues: North—Alpha Gamma Phi, Sig Tau

"Zetas," Reserve Life, Theta Chi "B"; East-

Phi Sigma Epsilon "A." TKE "A," Theta

Xi "A," McKean Dynamoes; South—TKE
"B," Forest Manor, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sig

Tau "Alph"; West—Phi Sigma Epsilon "B."

Theta Xi "B," Theata Chi "A".

Here are the results of the games, up to

and including Oct. 7:

Sept. 29—Alpha Gamma Phi 27, Reserve
Life 6: Theta Xi A 39, Phi Sigma Epsilon

A 20; Phi Sigma Epsilon B 29, Theta Chi

A 0.

Sept. .30—Sig Tau Gamma "Zetas" 31, The-

ta Chi B 13: McKsan Dynamoes. 30. TKE
A 19: Phi Sigma Epsilon B 14, Theta Chi

A 12.

Oct. 1—Alpha Gamma Phi 20, Theta Chi

B 13; Sigma Tau Gamma "Alpha " 26, Forest

Manor 0; Theta Xi B win forfeit.

Oct. 4—McKean Dynamoes 20, Phi Sigma
Epsilon A 14; Sigma Tau Gamma Alpha 27,

TKE B 6: Phi Sigma Epsilon B win forfeit.

Oct. 6-^Reserve Life 20, Sigma Tau Gamma
Zeta 13; Theta Xi A 26. TKE A 13; Theta

Xi B 30, Theta Chi A 13.

Oct. 7—Sigma Tau Zetas 20. Alpha Gamma
Phi 13; Phi Sigma Epsilon A 39, TKE A
13; Theta Xi B, Theta Chi A 13.

TODAY & TOMORROW
STRAWBERRY
STATEMENT

"R"
* * !':

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
DR. ZHIVAGO
One Show Daily 7:45

ORPHEUM

TODAY & TOMORROW

THE AVENGERS
"R"

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

EL CONDOR

GARBY
Across from Post Office

Bargain Night Every We«liiesday

ll
Existence

725 Alain

Eagles Miss By Inches, 10-6
The scene v\as like that ol a lunerai.

Cold, drizzling rain steadily fell as the Clar
ior. State 1970 football title hopes were all liut

buried at Memorial Field last Saturday.

The Edinboro Scots shot down the pn
season Western Division favorite Clarion giiil

ders by a 10 6 score.

However, the Eagles did not tail without

a struggle. The Clarion charges hud three
times drixen to within seorini? range without
crossing the goal line.

One dri\e went to the 29 late in the first

quartei- and another went to the Edinboro
2.'» at the end ol the second quarter, but

the one most fans v/ill be talking about fin

ished just short of the Edinboro 18 with only

1:04 remaining in the game.
With 4:08 left in the game and trailing

by a 10 6 count. Clarion took the ball and
put it in pla\ on its own 33.

After starting quarterback Bob Erdeljac

had thrown an incomplete pass to Rick Ter-

za and then ran for three yards to the 36,

Joe Mar.\ entered lor the first time during
the long afternocMi.

The sophomore signal caller immediately
completed a 17 yard pass to give the Jacks-

men a first down on the Scot 47.

After Terza was dumped for a loss of five

yards, Marx again came through with a first

down strike, this a 20 yaider to put Clarion

on the Edinboro 27.

Then the Clarion gridders got out of the

ail' and onto the ground in hopes of victory,

but it wasn't to be.

Fullback Joe Abal took the ball and prompt-

ly ripped off five yards to set the ball at

the Scot 22 on second down and .five

to go. Again Abal was given the call, but

the Scot line was ready and he picked up
only two yards.

With third and three, Abal carried but bare-

ly got past the line-of scrimmage.

With fourth and two. Marx decided to carry

the ball. The quarterback rolled to the right

and faked a pitch and cut around end in

hopes of picking up the first down.

The southpaw drove up but was pushed

back and the referee downed the ball just

short of the 18. The chain:; were brought

out but the drive was short and the Scots

took over to win the ballgame.

Bob Oberdorf set up the try for the game

CLARIO.N S IJOIJ ERDELJAC fires uiiu downfield in
last Saturday's contest with Edinboro. The Golden

t.ayie signai-calier conipleted 1 1 ol 2;i passes in the rain-
soaked, 10-6 loss. (Photo by Jay Proud).

winner when he made a fantastic 66 yard
touchdown run which set the Clarion crowd
afire with enthusiasm.

After Edinboro's Rockwell missed a field

goal attempt, the Eagles took over on their

own 20.

Mike Sarnese was caught for a seven-yard

loss on the first play from scrimmage but

racked up 20 yards on two carries to place

the Eagles on the 33 when the third quarter

ended.

On the second play of the fourth quarter,

the Edinboro defense set up for a pass on
the second and nine, Oberdorf took the ball

on a reverse and scampered through the

"wide-open spaces" for the Eagle's only score

of the afternoon.

Erdeljac tried to set the score at 10-8,

Ct)C DEFENSIVE STAMjuLi, Dick bmiih, gels a "tape job irom the
Clarion State trainer during the contest with the Fighting Scots. (Photo by
Jay Proud).

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,
WE'LL FIND IT ! gf^

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE — LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

The Style Shop

with the Student

in Mind

MENS SHOP
NEW BETHLEHEM, PA,

hut the attempt failed and the score remained
at the final 10 6.

Jack McCurry. who wasn't listed on the

starting offensive lineup, proved to be the

powerful weapon of the Scots as he rambled
for a total of 160 ya^d3 including the touch-

down score which came early in the third

quarter.

Clarion received the kickoff. but two plays

later, Elmer Olson couldn't find the handle
on an Erdeljac lateral and defensive end
Steve Hamm pounced on the pigskin at the

Clarion 29.

Six plays later, on a pitch from quarterback
Joe Sanford, McCurry crossed the goal line.

The five-yard scoring play and the extra

point kick by Rockwell set the Scots with

a 10-6 lead with 12:05 left in the third period.

The other Edinboro score came on a 25

yard field goal by Rockwell.

Here and Thrre—The rain and mud put

a severe cramp into the Eagle offensive style

as Clarion gained only 105 yards through
the air . . . Al Rauies was a big reason

the Scots were able to maintain their ground
game. The big man ran for the Edinboro
charges netting 129 yards . . . One bright

spot in the dismal afternoon was the per

formance of Joe Marx. The quarterbacking

job will stiil be in capable hands when Bob

Erdeljac graduates . . . Edinboro's Rock-

well attempted three field goals when the

Scot offense stalled out near the Clarion goal.

The Scot booter missed a 29 yarder early

in the first quarter and a 44-yarder midway
through the fourth period . . . The Eagles

v.'ill take on Indiana tomorrow in the tradi-

tional game between the two rivals.

GAME STATISTICS

Clarion Edinboro
16 First Downs 13

2,'57 Yards Gained Rushing 321

.57 ^'ards Lo.st Itushing 19

200 Net Gain Rushing 302

27 Pa.sses Attemplod 3

U Pa.ssos Compleleil U

lO.") Vaids Gaiii'jd Passing e
305 Net Yardage 302

2 Penalties S

tr Yards Penalized

S(()RK BY QUARTERS

33

F'^!ir't)nt() _ _ _ 3 7 0—10
eiaiion - .

SCORING

6- 6

riai'ion — TDs: Oberdorf (66-.\ard run).

Kdinboro i— TI>s: M<Curry (5 yard run). EI'> : Rockwell
(kj<k>. FGs: Rtx-kwell (25-.vard).

THE EAGLES' ROOST
Fish Dinner $1.19 Hot Sausajje $1.50

Vral Parnia^iia 1.25 (jihed Steak 1.80

Chopped Sirhkiii 1.50 Chih Steak 2.25

Hani Steak 1.50 T-Bone . 3.25

Choice of Two -- Cole Slaw. French Fries, Tossed S alad.

and Fruit Cocktail

TWO NEW ADDITIONS

Steak Hoa8:y $1.19

Chuck Wagon
Steak .60

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Monday—Pizza, 12" Plain $ .95

Tuesday—Lasagna 1.25

Wednesday—Fish 99
Thursday—Spaghetti 99
Friday—(Different Each Week)

t.

REG ISTERED

DIAMONORINQS

Whether you like very modern or classic simplicity, you're sure to find your
personal style in our beautiful Keepsake collection. Every Keepsake diamond ring
is guaranteed and permanently registered.

•^GosdHauMkMpini':V '^"'""' J?

James Jewelers
ELCHAN & SYLVIA KARP, PROPS.

Your Fraternity & Sorority Jenelry
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Muddy Conditions Cause Students

To Demonstrate Wednesday Night

JEFFERSON AND McKEAN HALL residents, in front

of the Fine Arts Building, waited in the rain Wednesday
evening to see Dr. Gemmell, who was attending the open-

ing night performance of "Dark of the Moon." The dem-
onstration was originally scheduled to be held in the

President's backyard. Led by Lyn Klimkos and Kathy
Kinley, the two girls on the left, a group of 240 students

stood outside until the performance ended. Chanting
and carrying signs, the group demonstrated peacefully
in protest of walkway conditions surrounding the two
dormitories. Led by Eugene Piatt, the students entered
the auditorium to speak with Dr. Gemmell and present
their grievances.

Senate Announces New Refund Rules;

Discusses Campus Communications
Activity fee refunds were among the topics

discussed at Tuesday's Student Senate meet-

ing. Pat Golden, ciiairman of the financial

committee, announced the new rules regula-

ting refunds. Students withdrawing or trans-

ferring must submit a refund request before

the first day of classes, the semester they

are leaving. Any student placed on academic

suspension must request a refund within ten

days of his being notified of suspension. No
activity fee refund will be made to anyone

who leaves school during the course of a

semester. All requests must be submitted

with the student ID card.

Barry McCauliff, of the social committee,

reported that a poll is being taken of all

students to determine what type of "big-

name" entertainment is desired.

Senator Brad Whoolery brought up the

question of senate-student communications

and communications throughout the college

in general. It was noted that the majority

of students do not read the Daily Bulletin

possibly because it is not adequately distri-

buted. Dr. Nair, senate advisor, promised

to look into the matter.

In further discussion on communications.

Chem. Society Chapter

Sponsors Fall Lecture

The Pittsburgh section of the American

Chemical Society, in cooperation with the

Student Affiliate Chapter of Clarion State Col-

lege, will hold the fall lecture of the Suburban

Lecture Series for the Clarion Oil City area

at 8 p.m., Oct. 28, in Peirce Auditorium.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Vernon D. Neff.

Associate Professor of Chemistry at Kent

State University, Kent, Ohio. He will lecture

on "Liquid Crystals."

Dr. Heff was born in Rochester, N. Y.,

and received his B.S. degree in chemistry

and PH. D. in chemical physics from Syra

cuse University.

He was employed for two years in the

research laboratories of the General Tire and

Rubber Company before joining the staff at

Kent State in 1961.

Dr. Neff's interests have been in molecular

spectroscopy and theoretical chemistry, with

emphasis on statistical mechanics. He has

studied infrared and Raman spectra of liquid

crystals and he is currently working on a

theory of phase transititons in mesophases.

Fraternity Cannon

Injures Student
A CSC student was severely burned last

week at the Clarion-Indiana football game

when he attempted to ignite the fuse on

the Phi Sigma Epsilon victory cannon.

Brian Dubovsky. a member of the frater-

nity, received burtvs of the face when the

flashpan in the rear of the cannon exploded

prematurely.

After the accident, members of the frater-

nity decided to destroy the firing mechanism

of the cannon and have sealed the barrel so

that the cannon can no longer be used. The

cannon has been used for the past ten years

to proclaim the victories of the Golden Eagle

football squad.

Fred Liechti commented on the quality of

the Student Senate news articles appearing

in the Call. Liechti felt they lacked interest.

Several senators made suggestions for im-

provements for future publicity; however, no

decision was reached.

A visitor to Tuesday's Senate meeting was
past senator Dan Ranieri. Ranieri did not

establish exactly who he represented but his

complaint concerned the space afforded

Greek news in the Clarion Call.

The ensuing discussion was a departure

from parliamentary procedure and became
quite heated. Senators Whoolery and Char-

les McLaughlin, and Ranieri voiced their op-

inions regarding the column. They felt the

Call staff should be made to print the Greek

news as it was done several years ago. At

that time, columns were longer and contained

many inside jokes.

Judi Knox, feature editor of the newspaper

who was present to speak with the financial

committee concerning an additional $750 allo-

cation for the Call, explained this year's ob-

jectives of the Greek news. She said the

column in its present state was not what

the staff had hoped, but that every effort

was being made to improve it.

McLaughlin felt that since Student Senate

appropriates the newspaper funds the Senate

should be able to dictate what would be

printed by the Call. Connie Alexis, Senate

chairman, interrupted with the fact that the

Call charter, passed by Senate in April 1970,

states that the editor has the sole right to

decide what will be published.

Coming Events
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

—Distinguished Scholar Lectureby I. Xen-

ikis (Aud.) 8 p.m.

—Dark of the Moon, (Aud.) 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24

- F(K)tball at California 2:30 p.m.

—Eagle Basketball Coaches Clinic (Tippin)

—Social Committee Dance (Chandler) 9 to

12

—Cross Country at California

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

—Zeta Tau Alpha Formal Rush Party 7:30

to 10 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

—Frosh Football vs. Slippery Rock 2 p.m.

—I. F. C. 6 p.m.

—Delta Zeta Formal Rush Party 7:30 to

10 p.m.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 27

—Student Senate 6:30 p.m.

—Tri-Sigma Formal Rush Party 7:30 to 10

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

—Social Committee 5 p.m.

—Alpha Sigma Alpha Formal Rush Party

7:30 to 10 p.m.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 29

—Alpha Sigma Tau Formal Rush Party

7:.30 to 10 p.m.

—Women's Volleyball vs. Edinboro at Tip

pin 7 p.m

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

—Halloween Movie. "The Raven," (Chapel)

8 p.m.

—QUADCO The Orpheon Chorale," Con-

cert (Aud.) 8:30 p.m.

It was suggested to Ranieri that he take

his grievances directly to the Clarion Call

staff at their weekly meeung. This he agreed

to do and stated he would be bringing other

Greek representatives and petitions to the

meeting.

By CALL STAFF

Hey, bud, we're si«k of mud! It's no laugh,

we want a path! No talk we want a walk!

Chanting and carrying signs verbalizing

their complaints about the conditions of the

paths connecting Jefferson and McKean Halls

with the c*mpus, 240 residents of these dormi-

tories converged in President Gemmell 's

backyard late Wednesday evening. This act

was a culmination of a series of attempts

by the residents of Jefferson Hall to get

a decent path and illumination between their

dorm and Wood Street.

Letter Begins Campaign

The campaign began three weeks ago with

a letter to the editor of the Call submitted

by 41 residents of the dorm which began,

"Having been a resident of Jefferson Hall

for approximately three weeks now, I de-

cided to take your advice and start my own
camjjaign. The main issue of the campaign
is the deplorable conditions we girls must
face every day as we hike up the hill to

campus . . ."

Lyn Klimkos, one of the organizers of the

campaign outlined the history of Wednesday's
protest. After writing her letter, she and
Kathy Kinley met with Eugene Clark of the

Student Affairs Office. From there they went
to see Dr. Charles Leach, director of campus
development, who informed them that a tem-
porary gravel pathway could be arranged,

the light would be fixed, and a taller light

standard would be installed near the main-

tenance building on Wood Street.

The light was fixed, but as of Wednesday,

the taller standard had not been installed.

Planks had been placed over the mud on

the Main Street sidewalk, then the walk

was barricaded so the planks couldn't be

used.

Education Students Receive Training

At New Urban Center in Warren
Five elementary and five secondary stu-

dent teachers from Clarion State College are

receiving the regulation one semester train-

ing at a new center established at Warren,

Ohio, designed to provide an opportunity to

work with children from the core areas of

an urban development. An 11th student,

teaching in the Sharon, Pa., schools, is as-

signed to the Warren group for the practicum

classes.

Elementary student teachers in the pro-

gram are Renee Bourg of Bridgeville, Mar-

cia Evanko of Curwensville, Jane Thomas
of Monaca, Mrs. Linda Smith of Sharon and

Barbara Werthman of Sharpsville.

Teaching in the Warren secondary schools

are James Monahan of Midland, Daniel Ma-
lone of Burgettstov/n, Thomas Johnston of

Sharpsville, Blaine Pendleton of Ford City.

Janis Robinson of Erie and James Robinson

of Cabot.

The students began their assignment as

the first group from Clarion to work in the

inner-city target schools at the beginning of

the 1970-71 academic year, with a slightly

larger group scheduled for the second semes-

ter.

The new program is under the direction

of Dr. William J. Page, Director of Student

Teaching and Placement at Clarion, with Dr.

Earl Chalfant, Associate Professor of Educa-

tion, as resident supervisor and instructor

Tu Presents Lecture

For CSC Russian Club
The CSC Russian Club l>egan its year of

activities on Monday, Oct. 19, with a lecture

by Dr. Tu of the department of social science.

Dr. Tu traced the historical development of

Soviet involvement in the Middle East, and
led a discussion on recent and future events

in this area. All who attended the lecture

were served authentic Russian borshch and
paroshki. which had been prepared by the

Russian Club members.

Borshch is a kind of Russian soup, tasting

somewhat like vegetable soup, but with all

the ingredients of a stew. Peroshki is ground

beef cooked inside of a light dough.

ElectJed as club officers for this year are

Chuck Koval. president; Martha Thomas,
vice president; and Marilyn Zajac, secretary-

treasurer. Advisor to the club is Dr. Dilara

Nikoulin.

The Russian Club was formed to further

the understanding of the Russian people, th*ir

culture and language among the college com-
munity through club projects and guest lec-

turers. All students are invited to jpin the

club, and participate in such planned acti

vities as field trips. Russian codcit%. and
discussions on foreign films.

of the Education Practicum classes.

Working closely with Dr. Chalfant in the

cooperating program are Katie Von Thayer,
supervisor of Primary Education in Warren
schools, and Dr. David L. Moberly, War-
ren Superintendent o^ Schools.

Also working with the program in the area

of supervisory liaison is Assistant Director

of Student Teaching Philip N. Wallace, who
says that creating relevant programs in ur-

ban centers hopefully will build bridges of

understanding between dedicated student tea-

chers and needy youngsters

Wallace pointed out that "by the time these

students reach the age of 50, they will be
working in a country where 90 percent of

the 300 million inhabitants will be living on
one percent of the land and teaching a world

where five billion of the world's six billion

people will be non-white."

He added that the impUcations of these

projections lend obvious weight to the ur-

gency for more teachers properly oriented

to work in basically non-white urban school

districts.

"Academically, teachers who train in the

inner-city schools are confronted with a wider

variety of professional challenges which
should assist them in developing greater flexi-

bility in adjusting to any teaching situation.

The gap between theory and practice is great-

ly reduced and the student is better prepared
for his initial contractual position," Wallace
said.

The supervisor pointed out that an increas-

ing number of Clarion's graduates are feel-

ing the "crunch" of supply and demand in

the teaching profession. As these students

seek opportunity over an ever-expanding geo-

graphic area they often accept positions in

learning environments alien to their student

teaching experience.

Clarion Represented by Two
Students at Eastern Confab
Two members of Clarion's I.,ambda Eta

Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, the national Hon-

or Fraternity in Education, represented Cla-

rion at the Eastern States Conference which

was held Oct. 9 10 in Scranton. Representing

Clarion at the conference were Galen Aesch-

liman, a senior in English, and Bill Ammer-
man. a graduate student in library science.

The purpose of the conference was to draw
together all members from undergraduates

to graduate students to discuss the problems

in international education, specifically the

problems of foreign students.

Clarion's representatives mentioned that on

our campus we have the Clarion International

Association to bring together foreign and Am-
erican students. The Lambda Eta chapter

will soon hold a meeting for those students

eligible for initiation into Kappa Delta Pi.

One of the concerned residents approached

Student Senator Barry McCauliff who told

them the Senate couldn't help. At 6 p.m:

Wednesday, Kathy Kinley called President

Gemmell to see if he couid help them since

no immediate results could be seen. Accord-

ing to Kinley, Gemmell stated that part df

the problem was out of his hands since it

fell under the jurisdiction of the General

State Authority. Following the phone conver-

sation, a meeting of Jefferson Hall residents

was held and the giris decided to march

in protest. McKean Hall residents, who share

the muddy problem, joined the march and

the procession moved to the president's resi-

dence.

Finding no one home, the group circled

the campus chanting their slogans. Eugene

Piatt, resident director, Ballentine Hall,

heard the commotion from his apartment

and went to talk to the protestors. Piatt,

who is also assistant to Dr. Donald Nair,

went with the demonstrators to the auditor-

ium where President and Mrs. Gemmell were

attending opening night of "Dark of the

Moon."

Dark of Moon Is

Termed 'Enjoyable'
By LETITIA VcHAUN

Witches—wisps—and wildness mark the

Speech and Theatre Department's first pro-

duction of the season "Dark of the Moon"
by Howard Richardson and William Berney.

The plot could l>e stated in the old boy meets

girl, boy gets girl, boy loses girl, but with

a slight twist—the boy is a witch who be-

comes a human for a year because of his

love for Barbara Allen. The Witch Boy. Palil

Gaffney, is badgered constantly by witch

girls, Paula Douthett and Jan 'Baughman,

as well as the townspeople, but Barbara Al-

len, as played by Linda Loxterman, stands

by him faithfully—well almost.

It really comes down to a conflict between

the mortal way of life and that of the super-

natural. Steve Brezzo may not bo the Bible

slapping, hymn singing, hell's fire and brim-

stone preacher he plays, but one could swear

that he was. Linda Loxterman may have

pulled a few heart strings, but one wonders

how a mountain girl like Barbara Allen Ac-

quired that much sophistication. Witch Boy
John needed to loosen up and enjoy being

human; he was much more believable as

a witch.

Considering the problems with a set whose
greatest asset was the fog machine and whose
worst was a hovering "thing," the cast dis-

played a great deal of work and enthusiasm,

particularly in the revival scene. Roseann'e

Zaremba. "Mrs. Allen," Judy Rosenstelj.

"Miss Metcalf," and Ken Haught. "Urtcle

Smclicue," added an extra spark in their

supporting roles. "Dark of the Moon" may
not be the most "dramatic" or "theatrical"

of shows, but it does make for an enjoyable

evening thanks to the direction of Dr. Bob
Copeland.

Tickets arc available at the box office of

the Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts Center, or reser-

vations can be made by calling the Depart
ment of Speech office. The show will run
through tomorrow night.

Community Series

Presents Chorale
On Oct. 30. at 8:30 p.m. in the Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium QUADCO wUl present a

concert by The Orpheon Chorale. The Or-
pheon Chorale made its New York debut
in October 1969, presenting the first choral

concert in the new hall at Lincoln Center.

The Chorale will present a program of love

songs that includes literature from Renais-

sance to Rock. The concert will feature major
classical composers as well as popular wri-

ter* who have written songs on love texts.

The Orpheon Chorale was organized in 1968

by Dino Anagnost and has pertormed many
concerts throughout the Eastern United Sta-

tes. As a result of its performances, it has
been hailed as a dynamic new concept on
the American musical scene. The New York
Post has described the group as "

. . .

a chorus of solo voices which had been
trained with a first class skill and sensiti

vity by Dino Anagnost, and which performed
very difficult, transparent music with an art

which converged on it to triumph."

CSC students will be admitted to this con-

cert upon presentation of their ID card. Regu-

lar QUADCO members must also present

their membership card. No one will be admit

ted without the above means of identifica-

tion.

Move to Aoditoriutn

The protestors stood single file on the

Payne Street sidewalk across from the audi-

torium where they planned to meet Gemmell

and accompany him back to campus. At the

end of the play, Gemmell was informed of

their presence and he sent word for the pro-

testors to meet with him in the auditorium.

Carrying signs and chanting, the demon-

strators entered the auditorium and moved

to the front-center rows of seats. Call photo-

grapher Jay Proud took two photographs be-

fore being physically removed from the meet-

ing by Dr. Gemmell. At least four other

students were "helped" into their seals by

the president.

Ordering the assembled mass to "just be

quiet" and telling them he wanted "the rest

of (them) to keep their mouths shut," Gem-

mell requested a spokesman for the group.

Kathy Kinley read the following statement:

"We the residents of Jefferson and Mc-

Kean Halls are very dissatisfied with the

coadltioas of and surrounding Jefferson and

McKean Halls.

Our main complaint concerns the walking

conditions from Jefferson Hall to the

campus. When using the "shortcut" from

JefferMn t^ campus, one encounters block-

age from the current construction. The op-

posite side of Main ^* is a sea of mud
in spots slid a mass of wet soggy leaves

—a definite hauird. Along side each side-

walk one can observe a stream of water

which Wheii passed through by an oncom-

ing vehicle creates a small geyser of water.

Our proposal to alleviate these conditions

Is elt^ier ah excavated gravel walk from

the bftok of Jefferson to Wood Street or a set

of (^ttlpdrary steps. We demand this action

wiUtln one week because we will not let

this problem go on any longer.

We feel ihat you, as our President of

Clarion StUte College, should be concerned

about the needs of your students. This is

as big a need to us as your Fort Neces-

sity Is to ydtt."

The. Retidants of Jefferson Hall

In reply to this statement, the president

said, "It's a situation that's not immediately

within my power , . . The mud on Main

Street sidewalks is caused by construction of

a parking lot badly needed by the new dormi-

tories. To construct the lot. it was neces-

ary to remove the original base, thus pro

ducin^ the present problems ... I assure

you that I'll try to persuade the CJeneral

State Authority to relieve the situation . .
."

College Not Responsible

"The college is not responsible for dorms

built by private enterprise. It's the responsi-

bility of the owner of the housiing to provide

a way for you to get where you're gwqg.

There is private property between the dorms

and the college. It's not possible to expend

state funds to improve private property. The

plans are to provide nufficient housing on

campus so the students won't have to live

in private housing unless they choose to do

so.

''Besides, it's not possible to send our col-

lege workmen on a General State Authority

site, so the college has no direct control

over the situation.

"I admit that this is a serious problem.

Although I'm disappointed in the noise, I'm

not disappointed in the manifestation of your

concern."

After most of the students left the auditor-

ium, a small group remained to talk with

the president and his wife. Mrs. Gemmell
directed the following remark at the girls

who pi^esented the grievance, "You've got

a lesson to learn in diplomacy. I thought

your opening statement was pretty rude, not

at all diplomatic."

Dick Mears, editor of the Call, asked Gem
mell for an explanation of the treatment his

photographer had received. To this Gemmell
replied. "I don't feel this was a situation

requiring this kind of coverage. You ask per

mission t« bring reporters and photographers

into the private session with students. I'll

let you kn9vt when. Is that clear?"

Protest Results in Meeting

As a result erf Wednesday night's protest,

the President called a meeting yesterday

morning to report the steps taken in trying

to deal with the situation that was presented

the previous night. Those present included

Wayne Watson, representing McKean Hall;

Lyn Klimkos and Kathy Kinley from Jeffer-

son Hall; the following i»ople from the Stu-

dent Affairs Office—Donald Nair. Eugene
Piatt, Marilynn Mikolusky, Eugene Clark.

George Curtis, Jr.; Joseph Breski, resident

director of the General State Authority, Char-

les Leach, director of campus development;

Robert Crawford, director of the physical

plant of the college; Ronald Dyas, advisor

to the CaU: and three of the Clarion Call

editors—Dick Mears, Larilyn Andre, and Judi

Knox.

In opening the meeting, Gemmell stated,

"The basic concern I have is to help the

(Ceatiaiied on page S)
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Issues & Answers: Are Clarion Homecomings Satisfactory?
Homecoming 1970 disap|)eared in ii mist

of rain, leaving bt'liind varit'd reactions. The

Autumn Lcfd Festival pai'ade was praised

by many as the biggest and best ever Hut

a number of alumni thought it too tonuner

cialize<l in comparison to the parades of iiast

years. The alumni tent and concert Saturday

night made othci alumni feej at home.

One alumna, in particular, reminisced

about past homecomings at CSC and wondered

what happened to the pep rallies and bon-

fires that hiiihlighted pre game activities.

What happened to the i.,ueen's float that the

senior class used to buiid for the three can-

didates? And the elegance of the Qui>en and

her court in their gowns, and when wea-

ther conditions necessitated, furs piu iUkI

by a local furrier were worn?

At half time, in past years, the band formed

an isle lor the court to walk to the platform

on which the throne was placed. The co cap

tains of the football team did the actual

crowning—one placed the crown on her head

and the other presented the flowers. As she

was serenaded by the band, the college floats

circled the football field and the winners

were announced. The organization presidents

were then presented with their prizes. After

the Alma Mater was sung, everyone left the

field and the game continued.

In addition to this. Homecoming activities

on other campuses can be compared to 01a-

rions. At Grove City, the freshmen form

a card section during the first half of the

game, then at half time they remove thi'ir

dinUs and signs and their initiation period

is officially ended. In the evening the winning

flout is placed in the college intramural room

which is decorated for the occasion and a

dance is held.

iGeneva College, Beaver Falls, announces

tljjeir Homecoming Queen and couit early

in the week and the queen then reigns over

all activities for the week, although the o4fi-

cial crowning ceremony is still held at half-

time.

Thoughtfully
I

Speaking

Muddy Problems vs. Clear Answers
The confrontation Wednesday eve-

ning (Oct. 21) involving administrative

personnel, particularly President Gem-
mell, and residents of Jefferson and

McKean Halls, in their quest for ade-

quate access to the camp.i. . was a sig-

nificant event which needs thoughtful

review.

The primary cause of the incident

which appears so insignificant—a path-

way for the students which is free of

mud—created much more than any of

the students had ever intended. The

protest did attain its goal—the students

got an adequate hearing and they are

assured that steps are being taken to

alleviate the grievances as stated by

the protest leaders.

But much more than the immedi-

ate goal resulted from the mini-protest.

The freedom of the student press was

reaffirmed—even guaranteed; the ad-

ministration and students were forced

to recognize a breakdown in communi-

cation; the students were exposed to

other avenues of positive and peaceful

action; the administration was made
aware of the lack of confidence in the

administration which exists among the

students; the .students involved showed

an overt enthusiasm and concern for

their beliefs seldom seen among the

students of rrC; the administration

should better understand the problems

of the students, on observance of ac-

tions taken Wednesday by President

Gemmell and the students should rea-

lize the need to .strengthen their own
governing bodies.

We are lucky if all of the above

happened as a result of one .laall

peaceful demonstration. We should be

most fortunate to be able to realize

the above, in the absence of violence

and hard-feelings.

We can not condone the action of

President Gemmell regarding the force-

ful removal of Call photographer Jay

Proud, who was doing the job expected

of him. We were unable to accept Dr.

Gemmell's remarks, (admittedly, made
under stress of what could have evolv-

ed into a more critical situation), to the

effect that he would inform the Call

staff when their services were desir-

able.

Yestcrdav, after the whole situa-

tion was on its way to being resolved,

Dr. Gemmell conferred with three mem-
bers of the Call staff and Advisor Ron
Dyas and explained that he was sudden-

ly faced with a situation in which he

had to do what he thought best at the

time. He regretted that his reaction

may have stiflerl the responsibilities of

the Call staff in this particular inci-

dence and then r.ledged to guarantee

the freedom of the newspaner to report

on events which are consi iered, by the

staff, to be new.sworthy. He urged

only that this freedom be exercised re-

sponsibly.

While we do not condone the ac-

tions he took, we do not condemn—we
can not condemn—the President for re-

acting the way he did. The sudden-

ness of students pouring into the audi-

torium, the fear of what could occur,

the clammering noise of 240 students,

the flashing of a camera buH)

—

all these

things may have prompted less than

rational reaction from the chief admin-

istrator.

Those who are not willing to dis-

miss ill-feelings created by his actions

should ask themselves, "What would

I have done under similar circum-

stances?

It may be suggested that a paral-

lel could be drawn between the actions

of Dr. Gemmell and some of the un-

fortunate occurrences on the college

campuses around the country. If an

adminstrator, and again, we do not at-

tempt to condemn, can become emo-

tionalized to the extent that his actions

are less than rational, is it possible that

some of the things that students do

during demonstrations are spurred by

the same kind of excitement and fear?

Officials of the college appeared

to be surprised yesterday when they

were informed that students lacked

confidence in the administration. Some
students, uidouht.edly. have had en-

counters with the higher offices of the

college and were discouraged. We hope

this is all in the past.

It was suggested to the students

who were involved in the protest that

they should go to student governing

bodies where representatives of those

organizations could represent the stu-

dents and have grievances presented

to the proper administrative officers.

The suggestion is fine but the organ-

izadons, like the administration, have

lost the confidence of the students; the

students do not have the faith in the

various councils which is necessary if

thev are to exist as representative

bodies.

Even student senate, the highest

student representative body on cam-

pus, threatens to become less effective

if the senators offer students no aid

when they approach.

All efforts should be made to re-

store confidence in the hall councils

and other governing bodies because,

without their participation, students

will find no other recourse but to mass
together to try their hands at solving

problems.

The administration appears to be

genuinely interested in the problems

of the students in Wednesday's demon-

stration, the students may have acted

prematurely for steps had already been

taken to solve the problems. The stu-

dents were disgusted with the existing

muddy routes to the college campus,

but perhaps had the various college

offices been given the time they re-

Quested to eliminate the grievances,

the rally may never have occurred.

But then again, none of the other bene-

fits of the m?rch would be realized.

The students should not regret

their participation in the confronta-

tion nor should they forget the lessons

which resulted.

Certainly, not all the implications

of this event are readily apparent.

Much more can be and will be resolved

if students and administrators are wil-

ling to work together, starting from

the advances made thus far.

—R.A.M.

Allegheny College, Meadville, has no par

ade, no floats, and no band. A pep band
plays in the stands during the game, and
the hi^^h school performs the half time show.

The queen and her court are nominated by
the football playei-s, hut the entire student

body votes for them. Most (rf the weekend
activities are geared for the alumni.

At Temple University, photographs of the

candidates for queen are placed above a

collection bo.x and the queen is chosen on

the basis of the amount of | money under
her picture and the collection is donated to

the l>enefit of multiple sclerous.

Some of our students attendaid homecoming
at other campuses and were willing to com
pare their activities with ours. Others just

wished to comment on our events.

Rose Yeropoli; "l think this year's Home-
coming was better than some of the ones

we've had. I really like the idea of having

a choice of two groups. There could possi-

bly have been more to do, but I don't have

any suggestions . . . Only next time, I

hope they don't order rain."

Paulette Gaertner: "I liked ours better

than the one at I'itt last year, but ours

was nothing compared to Indiana's. TJieir

floats are a lot better, probably because of

better themes. And Indiana has fantastic spir

it!"

Susan Valentine: "Floats at other Home-
comings I'M' been to seem so much better

than ours. The organizations seem to work

harder and the floats are real creations. And
their Homecoming parades belong more to

the college, but I guess that's because of

our Autumn Leaf Festival here. The themes

are more pliable and the floats are therefore

Qiore original. Edinboro was definitely the

best that I ever saw. Shippensburg's was

nothing. There was only one band in their

parade—ours, and there was so little partici

pation. I wish they would have the floats

circle around the field so the people in

the parade could see them too."

Jill Burgason: "Comparing one of Penn

State's Homecoming ceremonies. Clarion's

was better. At Penn State I didn't even real-

ize they were crowning a queen! There were

a bunch of people in the middle of the field.

ro BELIEVi

but nobody Itnew who the queen was or what
was going on.

"The spectators p^irticipated a lot more
than at Clarion. One of our problems at

Clarion is that the cheerleaders can't see

what is going on because the football team
is standing in front of us.

'At Penn State ihere didn't seem to be

an organized parade - cars decorated with flo

weis rode around the campus. Duiing the

weekend, there was constantly something to

do- a Chicago concert and parties every

where. And the weather was l>etter than

Clarion's.
"

Michelle Maddock: "Waynesburg College's

Homecoming parade lasted from 12:.'10 p.m.

until 1 p.m. There were no floats l)ecause

the Greeks were expected to finance their

own. There were only two bands the newly
organized college band and the local bigh

school band. The weekend was as inexpensive

as possible i>ecause a big May Day weekend
with a big name group such as Santana is

planned.

"

Barb Douglas: "My biggest complaint

about Clarion's Homecoming you can't see

the parade in its entirety if you intend to

get a seat at the game. '

Bill Howe: "I don't like the way the queen
is elected since not all of the kids know
who they are voting for. One suggesition for

next year have a bonfire in the middle of

the week and introduce the candidates for

queen, and then have the voting."

Peggy Boslh :"I think it would be good

to have a bonfire and pep rally the night

before to build up school spirit."

Char Bennett: "The biggest difference b<-

tween Man.sfield's Homecoming and ours was
that there was so much to do. The free

movies after midnight and the idea of the

union being open i.ll night with free coffee

and donuts offered the students something
to kf-ep them occupied all evemng.

Pre-Registration

Forms Available
A list of procedures for pre registration

for next semester courses will be available

at a desk outside the Academic Affairs Office

on Monday, Oct. 26.

In order to pre register for classes, students

must pay the $2.5 activity fee in the Student

Union lounge during the week of Nov. 9 13.

The following week, students are to meet
with their advisors to select a schedule and
complete the pre registration form.

Student teachers will complete their pre re-

gistration forms during the week of Nov.

16. These persons will then report on Satur-

day, Nov. 21, to pick up their class cards
and pay the fee.

The order of priority for reporting to the

registration area in the new library addition

is printed on the back of the list of proced-

ures.
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Novice CSC Debater Wins Trophy
where they had wins over Ohio University,

Butler and Illinois State.

The Clarion juniors split in the six round
tourney, however, dropping affirmative

rounds to University of Illinois, Indiana State,

and Toledo.

WAA Volleyballers Take

First Match Over Thiel
Clarion State's intercollegiate women's vol

leyball team took two out of three matches
Tuesday to win its season opener over Thiel

College.

The CSC women scored victories by 15 6

and 15 3 totals in the first and third matches,
respectively, while losing the second match
16-14.

The next home game for the volleyballers

will be Thursday at 7 p.m. when they host

the Edinboro Scots.

Freshman Pat Garrighan of Irwin won the

second place individual speaker's trophy for

Clarion State College in her first collegiate

debate tournament at Frostburg State Col

lege, Md.

Garrighan and colleague Alfred Lander of

Lucinda took third place in the affirmative

with 3 4 1 record, with wins over Slippery

Rock, Susquehanna, University of Maryland
and Duquesne, and a loss to Frostburg.

A field of 11 teams from three states com-
peted in tlie tourney.

The negative team of Sue "Voung of Youngs-

ville and Becky Hoagland of Easton started

their season with two wins and three losses,

defeating Towson State of Maryland and
Bridgewater, and losing to first-place Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, second-place Washington

and Jefferson, and Shepherd.

Juniors Bob Banks of Ambridge and Barry

McCauliff of Johnstown were undefeated on

the negative at Eastern Illinois University,

LETTERS
Gemmell Says Demonstration Was Unnecessary,

Urges Students to Maint lin Rule of Reason

THE EDITOR

Editor, The Call;

Thank you for the invitation to issue a

statement to the Call concerning the demon-

stration Wednesday evening by residents of

Jefferson and McKean Halls. The residents

of these dormitories were understandably

concerned about the deplorable condition of

portions of their access routes to the campus.

I too am concerned. And so are the members
o'' my staff who are responsible for the main-

tenance and operation of our physical plant.

Several days of rain and the construction

activities along Main Street combined to cre-

ate a serious hardship for the Jefferson and

McKean residents. This was brought to my
attention quite suddenly at about 11 p.m.

Wednesday night when a group of students

entered the Fine Arts building carrying signs

and chanting. My first reaction was to bring

some order out of the situation so that I

might determine the nature of the complaint

and also so that we might minimize the

chance of injury or property damage. Only

through orderly means can we expect to com-

municate effectively and to maintain a cli-

mate of mutual understanding.

I assured the demonstrators that I would

investigate the circumstances surrounding

the delays which they reported they had en-

countered when they sought help with their

problem. I met Thursday morning with Hall

Council representatives, members of my
staff, and I invited the Call to cover the

meeting, which you did.

As you are likely reporting elsewhere in

this issue, I learned that the concern which

some residents had about these access routes

was never presented to their Hall Councils

nor to other student representatives, includ-

ing the Student Senate. It was brought direct-

ly lo the attention of the Student Affairs

staff and to the attention of other staff mem-
bers as well by two students on Oct. 12.

These students were advised that the broken

light would be repaired immediately, which

it was. They were also advised that a tempor-

ary access route would be constructed within

two weeks.

I also learned that on Oct. 21 (the date

of the demonstration) the sange two students

spoke with our Director of Physical Plant

and were informed that all necessary ar-

rangements had been made to install a tem-

porary walkway and that this would be dcwie

by Oct. 23. This has, in fact, been done

—

exactly as promised and within the two weeks

originally estimated.

The Wednesday night demonstration was

thus quite unnecessary, as at least some

of those participating wer« well aware, or

should have been aware. I did not then know

this, nor did most of the demonstrators. What

I did know was that many students were

upset and I was concerned about their safe

ty. My actions at the time were, as I trust

you are now aware, directed at restoring

order. This was accomplished readily, with

the full cooperation of all but a few of the

demonstrators. For this I am grateful.

I regret I felt it was necessary for me
to escort a photographer from the auditorium.

I am sorry that the complaint did not reach

me through established channels. I am sorry

that most of the demonstrators were not

aware of all the actions which had already

been taken to help resolve this problem. 1

am especially sorry that those students who
knew about these actions did not communi-

cate their knowledge to their fellow residents.

The Call is free to report on this or any

other event which, in the opinion of the Gail

staff, is newsworthy. I will guarantee this

freedom. I urge only that this freedom be

exercised responsibly.

Any student with a complaint is free to

express his complaint. I will guarantee this

freedom. I urge only that this freedom r;e

exercised responsibly.

We have only one rule at Clarion which

is not subject to change. This is the rule

of reason. I guarantee this rule. I urge you

and your readers to help me as I sitrive to

maintain this guarantee.

With warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,

James Gemm» II

President's Actions

Appalled Protestors

Editor, The Call:

We, the undersigned girls in Jefferson Hall,

would like to take this opportunity to say

that we are proud of the protest rally held

Wednesday evening. We protested, chanted,

and carried signs because we felt it v^as

time everyone's attention was called to the

matter of nowhere to walk and a muddy
hill, etc. No one really knows the conditions

of the situation until he or she walks down
to Jefferson on a rainy day. We tried talking

to people in the College Development Office;

we wrote a letter to the Call; we called

our president. These brought no results, but

only ppmises for future improvements. We
could wait no longer. We have been slipping

in the mud and have been splashed by cars

since the beginning c^ school. The time for

action is now. We felt if we banded together

to show that more than just a few are ser-

iously concerned about the situation, may-
be then something would be done.

We also want to make this clear: th'S

was a peaceful protest. It was stressed con-

stantly at the meeting and at the rally that

there was to be no rowdiness. We feel that

the participants behaved well. We wanted

to speak wifth the president and with his

consent we entered the auditorium, still

chanting, yes, but orderly. If given a chance,

it would have been obvious that we were
all moving to the front and sitting down.

There was no need for the president to punh

students, especially girls, into seats and

threaten them with expulsion from school.

This is not Berkley. We were doing the pr«i-

sideiit no harm and many students were ama-
zed, appalled, and shocked by "lis actions.

We were grateful for a warm place to

sit and discuss our problem with the presi-

dent, and we thank Eugene Piatt for leading

us into the auditorium. We also thank Dean
Nair for being most considerate and sym-
pathetic with the sutdents. We asked Dean
Nair to walk to Jefferson with us. He re-

fused because he was dressed in good shoes

and clothes—exactly our point. Later, he
drove down and inspected the sidewalks and
hill. Earlier in the evening a phone call had
been made to President Gemmell, and when
asked then if he had walked down to Jeffer-

son he said no, he had driven down. !n

the auditorium that evening he then told iis

that he had walked down. Amazing that hj

stayed so dry, "un muddy," and was bac'K

in time for the play. His story is hard 'o

believe. And once again we invite President

and Mrs. Gemmell to walk to Jefferson on
a rainy day, and to bring the administra-
tors with them.

We thank he people from the Call who
were there and who were shabbily treated
by the president. We are also sorry that

the theatre people are so upset. However,
we do not feel we ruined their play or their

applause. We entered the auditorium after

it was empty, and when told to do so. We
regret not one minute of our protest. Vv'e

were orderly and wanted prompt action. Per-
haps now, after showing our concern, en
masse, we will get the action we have waited
for such a long time.
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA entertained the reg-

ional vice president, Fred Nesbit. last week

when he visited the Clarion chapter. This

.semester, "the evergrowing throng " has

three pledges. They are: Rich Megelo, Dan
Heckman, and Dan Sherk.

The pledges this semester for PHI SIGM.A

EPSILON are: Bill Ackermun, Amedeo Cel-

litli, Dick Dalmaso. Ted DiCola, Bob Diesel,

Dan Dippold, Mark Glossner, Tim Hackett,

Alan Hantz, Rich Holsingor, Gary Monnich,

Maek Nassis. Sam Rohrbaugli, Al Schwartz,

Dolan Smeak, .lohn Sommer. John Vrana,

Gary Walstrom, and Greg VVhitmer. They

are in the "capable" hands of Pledgemaster

Rtm Peterson and Roger "deSade" Foreman.

ALPHA SIGMA CHI recently matched

"brother against brother" in a football game.

Unfortunately this fraternal game resulted

in a few injuries. Brother Bob Leeper is

now hobbling around campus on ^rutches,

and Sam Snyder had to be sent to the Brook

ville Hospital.

Several sisters of ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
have recently been accepted into the National

Honorary Educational Fraternity, Kappa Del-

ta Pi. The new initiates are: Mary Jordan,

Jackie Tyke, Mercedes Derbaum, Kathy

Hoke and Marilyn Rich.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA is busy preparing

for a visit in the near future of sisters from

the University of Pittsburgh chapter, and

also for a visit from the National Field Se-

cretary.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA held a baby shower

for sister Jan Oberdorf. She received many
nice gifts both for herself and the Tri Sigs

"nephew."
Sisters of ALPHA XI DELTA will hold

an "apple polish" for all faculty on Wednes
day of next week in the dining hall. This

week the "Alpha Xi" bluebird laid an egg

in Mary Lou Bednar's room.

^ Rings n Things

f
RINGS

Ron McKinnis, Phi Sigma Kappa; to Karen
Johnson, CSC.
Harold London, CSC; to Nancy Bonsall,

CSC.
Ron DeWoody, TKE; to Joanne Meckley,

Alpha Xi Delta.

James Hubert, Phi Sigma Kappa; to Di-

anna Cherry, Alpha Xi Delta.

LAVALIERS

Bill Lucas, Phi Sigma Epsilon; to Linda

Clark, Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Charles Belman, Theta Xi; tq Barb Craw-
ford, C.S.C.

Fall Film Series Promises
Violence, Comedy, Passion

Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 27, a new Fall

Film Series will begin on campus under the

sponsorship of the Social Committee. Students

and faculty will have an opportunity each

Tuesday, from now until the end of the semes

ter, to see some of the finest movies, mostly

European, made in recent years by many
of the greatest film directors.

POINT BLANK, with Lee Marvin and

Angle Dickenson, an unsurpas.sed evocation

of violence and revenge, will begin the series.

One of the most exciting color films ever

made, RED DESERT, directed by the lead-

ing Italian director, Michaelangelo Antonioni,

is scheduled for Nov. 3. The celebrated re-

volutionary film. THE BATTLE OF AL-

GIERS, will fuJlow on Nov. 10.

The Danish director Carl Dreyer's DAY
OF WRATH, termed by one critic, "'one

of the most complexly moving films ever

made, " will be shown on Nov. 17.

Possibly the highlight of the series will

occur on Dec. 1, with Ingmar Bergman's
PERSONA, a drama of intensity, beauty, and
passion.

The Hungarian film, ROUND-UP, is sche-

duled for Dec. 8, followed by the German
movie, M, with Peter Lorre starring as a

child murderer on the run.

The series concludes with the great exam-
ple of the so-called "Japanese Western," SE-

VEN SAMURI, on Jan. 5. The Marx Bro-

thers' finest comedy, DUCK SOUP, will be

shown on Jan. 12.
'

All films will begin at 8 p.m. and will

be shown in Peirce Auditorium (except the

first and last, which will be shown in the

Chapel). There is no admission charged and

Dr. Terry Caesar of the English department

will discuss each film with anyone who would

like to stay afterwards.

Muddy Conditions Cause

Students To Demonstrate
(Continued from page 1)

students, to get them out of the mudhole."

The reason for inviting this particular group

was to investigate lo see if all the "esta-

blished channels of communication had been

utilized before the demonstration took place

and to emphasize the way in which these

channels interrelate to form a chain of ever

increasing influence.

* "The first step is to present problems to

the individual house councils, who in turn

report to the student affairs office. From
that office this particular problem should

have been taken to the college development

commiLlee, which is responsible for contact-

ing the General State Authority, who could

then exercise their pov/er over the contrac-

tors, and the situation could then be reme-

died."

The group learned that house councils of

both dorms had been by passed, and neither

dorm having a resident director—Dean Clark

was the first administrator to be approached
* "I knew about it (the mud problem) be-

cause I live in that direction, and walk past

the area," Clark said, "After the letter in

the Call (Oct. 2), the discussion of the grie-

vance was put on the agenda of my staff

meeting that Wednesday. I went down myself

to see what the situation was and talked

with a report from the Call . . . The Dean
)f Students office did communicate it to the

college development office. I assumed it was

jp to their office to pick up the ball."

Pathway Promised

Dean Clark then went with the girls to

*
t le college development office where Dr.

Charles Leach promised a "gravel pathway

and maintenance of the light at the comer

of the maintenance building until a taller

stand is installed.
"

Mr. Crawford, as direcior of the physical

plant, said he had looked over the situation

after speaking with Miss Klimkos and Miss

Kinley the same day. He decided one of

the gullies needed a culvert and railroad ties

should be placed at the top of the hill so

the path wouldn't wash away. Twenty one

tons of stone were ordered from a contractor,

but when the contractor went to get the

' stone on Monday, he found that it was filled

with mud. He was to pick up clean stone

o'-. Wednesday, but with the bad weather

he couldn't get a truck in. "I checked with

the plant engineer this morning (Thursday)

and he said the stone would be here by

11 a.m. The light standard .should be com-

pleted by tomorrow— I hope to have every-

thing cleaned up by tomorrow." (this after-

noon)

Bresky, frmn the GSA. said "the wither"

works against us, making it difficult to get

blacktop into the area around the new dorms.

And replacement of campus lights is not

in the contract and for this reason we are

having difficulty. Relocation of the sidewalk

behind Given is under consideration, and

this would mean the lights, if more were

installed along Wood and Wilson Streets,

would need to be relocated. There's no reason

to put $2,000 into setting up lights in that

area, only to dig them up and move them

elsewhere. I'll check v/ith the district office

to see if the lights around the new dorms
can be left on all night."

Utilize Orderly Avenues

Gemmell then made a few closing remarks,

concerning the way the situation was being

handled. "I want to impress upon you that

things don't happen simply because the pre-

sident cracks a whip. I urge you to utilize

orderly avenues of expression. The Main St.

situation is not going to be easy to resolve,

and even if we do solve this problem another

problem will arise and another access way
must be cut out later. There will also be

another construction across Main St. when
the sewer authority connects the dorm sewers

to the town sewage system . . . Operations

are expected to be completed in two weeks

once they are begun.

"As a permanent proposition I think the

best route would be up Main St. When the

railroad property is bought, we will put a

permanent sidewalk up through that proper-

ty .. . The path is not a desirable route,

but it will be fixed as a temporary exbed-

ient ... Is ease of access the most impor-

tant thing in our environment? Should we
just let paths develop and then be black-

topped? I don't want to put fences around

the lawns—students don't like fences."

TODAY & TOMORROW
SOMETHING FOR

EVERYONE
* * «

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

NED KELLY
'

* * *

WEDNESDAY—BARGAIN NIGHT

IMPOSSIBLE YEARS

GARBY
Coming—"WOODSTOCK'
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Campus Interviews

T

The following are on-campus inter-

views heinu held i nthe Placement Of-

fice, if no< otherwise stated:

October 27, 1970: U. S, Air Force Recruit

ment. Oil City (Outside the Bookstore),

October 28. 19'70: U, S. Department of

Agriculture. New York. Office of the

Inspector General.

I.B.M. Corporation, Eric

October W. 1970: Perry County Public

Schools, New Bloomfield (Speech Thera

pist needed

)

November 2, 1970: U.S. Army Recruiting,

Pittsburgh .Outside the Bookstore)

Ernest and Ernest. Pittsburgh

November 'l, 1970: U.S. Air Force. Oil

City (Outside the Bookstore)

November 4, 1970; U.S. Deptirtment of

Commerce. Washington, D.C. Office of

the Secretary

November 5, 1970: Price, Waterhouse and

Company. Pittsburgh

Armco Steel Corporation. Butler

Marine Officer Selection Office, Pitts

birgh (Outside the Bookstore)

November 6, 1970: Marine Officer Selec

tion Office. Pittsburgh (Outside the

Bookstore)

Noveml>er 9. 1970; Wilkinsburg School Dis-

trict, Wilkinsburg

November 10, 1970: U.S. Air Firce Re-

cruitment, Oil City (Outside the Book
store)

November 12, 1970; U.S. General Account

ing Office, Washington, D.C.

November 13, 1970- Arthur Anderson ano

Company, Pittsburgh

November 17, 1970: Lybrand, Ross Bros,

and Montgomery, Pittsburgh '

Arthur Young and Company, Pittsburgh

U.S. Air Force Recruitment, Oil City

(Outside the Bookstore)

November 19, 1970; Naval Aviation Pro-

curement. Willow Grove (Outside the

Bookstore)

November 20, 1970; Naval Aviation Pro

curement. Willow Grove (Outside the

Bookstore)

November 23, 1970; Burroughs Well-

come Company, Research Triangle Park

N. C.

Clarion To Host

Teachers Meeting
Dr. Louis J. Kishkunas, Superintendent of

Pittsburgh Public Schools, will be principal

speaker at the Annual Meeting of Cooperating

Teachers at Clarion State College, Nov. 5,

with some 350 teachers and administrators

from 14 Western Pennsylvania counties and

Warren, Ohio, expected to attend.

Also addressing the all-day session atJRhf

college's Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts Auditoftira

sponsored by the Department of Student

Teaching and Placement will be Dr. Richard

Wynn, chairman of Secondary Education at

the University of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Wynn will address the general morning

session on "Bargaining-Collective Gaining." •

while Dr. Kishkunas will speak to secondary

teachers, librarians, and teachers in mental

retardation and speech pathology and audiolo-

gy, at a 1:45 afternoon session.

Dr. Kishkunas, whose topic will be "Student

Unrest in the Public Schools," has had much
recent first-hand experience on the suliject

in the sprawling metropolitan school district

which he supervises, with recent disruptions

at Perry High School and Oliver High School

among the most severe.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED—Ride to Penn State on Nov. 6.

Contact Mary E. McGinnis, 226-9880.

FOR SALE— 1970 V.W.; variant squareback;

12,000 miles; spec, equipped for sleeping in-

side. Ideal for hunting and camping. Owner
wants to sell before returning to Germany.
$1600. Contact Dr. Zimmer, Geog. I3ept.,

226-6120.

WILSHIRE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
10% Student Cash-Carry

On Live Flowers & Corsages

90 Merle Street

(Near Football Field)

226-7070

SPECIAL
TODAY & TOMORROW

Also Oct. 29-31

FISH SANDWICHES
35c or 4 for $1.00

Open
11 a.m. -12 p.m.

C1TDG Aa« Pizza BahedSUBS 49e x^ order

Don't Forget Our Famous

STEAK HOAGIE

CHERICO'S
GOOD & TASTV

eth Ave. & Wood l^reet

THIS WAS THE SCENE, Thursday, October 15 at the

State Capitol Building in Harrisburg. Nearly 6,000 stu-

dents from the 14 state-owned colleges and Indiana Uni-

versity gathered on the Capitol steps under cloudy skies

to protest the recent tuition hike. The two hour rally

was peaceful but vocal as students chanted, "The state

is broke." One of the main sjieakers was President James
Gemmell. Speaking lor the Board of State College Presi-

dents, Gemmell expressed their concern "... over the

crisis produced through the failure of the Legislature to

provide adequate approm-wrtions to their institutions."

Only 100 Clarion studcnii^were in attendance.

College Credits Available

To High School Students
Faculty Senate passed a proposal to give

college cre<^its for high school students in

college workshops at their Oct. 19 meeting.

This proposal presented by Mrs. Nadine Don-

achy, chairman of the Courses and Programs

of Study Committee, evolved specifically be-

cause of the National Science Foundation pro-

gram in Clarion under the direction of Dr.

Gustav Konitzky. professor of anthropology.

l^n^er this ,program, about ,30 high school

Students from all parts of the country come

to C'arion and participate in an archeological

summer workshop. The proposal passed will

grant these students college credits for their

work and now must be presented for the

approval of President Gemmell.

In the discussion of professional bargaining

negotiations, the Senate accepted the Faculty

Affairs Committee's motion to table the selec-

tion of a sole bargaining agent under the

provision of P. L. 195 pending further develop-

ments. These include the possibility of any

group or groups requesting the Board of State

Colleges or the Pennsylvania Labor Relations

Board to be recognized as agents for the

Clarion faculty or for the faculties of all

the 14 state colleges.

Under this law, college faculties along

with other state- employees will have the

right to have a bargaining agent represent

them in collective bargaining on a statewide

basis.

Dr. Mohammad Khan, chaimnan of the

Faculty Affairs Committee, reported on the

special hearing held r£>cently when a repre-

sentative from the Pennsylvania Association

of State College and University Faculty

-

Pennsylvania Association of Higher Educa-

tion (ABSCUF PAKE) discussed their posi-
|

tion on collective bargaining. One of the main

points that this representative brought out

was that it is very desirable for a single

bargaining agent to represent all the colleges,

rather than having individual college repre-

sentation to the state.

The proposed goals for Clarion State Col-

lege were approved by the Senate after Dr.

Dempsey Dupree. chairman of the Institution

al Resources Committee, presented them.

These goals will form a working basis for

writing up objectives to be used in the col

lege evaluation coming up next year.

The Senate al.so approved the addition of

the course. Science Ed-4.56; Electronics, for

the high school teacher.

Chairman Daniel Shirey announced that the

Board of Trustees has extended to him an

invitation to attend the Board's meetings as

an observer and representative of the faculty.

This will give the faculty equal representation

with the students who already have represen

tation at these meetings.

"You do not lead by hitting people over

the head—that's assault, not leadership."

—Dwight D. Eisenhower

TODAY & TOMORROW

DARKER THAN AMBER
* * *

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

BROTHERLY LOVE

ORPHEUM

Sponsored By Alpha Sigma Alpha

HALLOWEEN HORROR
SHOW — OCT. 30

TWO FEATURES: 11:30 P.M.

NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD

and
NIGHT OF THE

BLOODY HORRORS

at GARBY
Tickets Available From Any

Sorority Sister — $1.25
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Eagles Lose Second Straight
In his first start at the quartcrbacking

slot for the Golden Eagles, Joseph Karl Marx
tried to force his doctrine of CSC victory

oh the Indiana Indians, but the lUP grid-

ders proved to be "anti social" and handed
Clarion its second straight loss, a 10 7 squea-

ker.

Marx, who was called into service due
to a leg injury sustained by senior quarter-

back Bob Erdeljac. put on a fine display

Df running and passing but was only able

to lead the Golden Eagles across the goal-

line once the entire afternoon.

Marx hit for 13 of 29 pass attempts, the

big one being a 10 yard touchdown strike

to Rick Terza early in the third quarter.

Marx led his charges across the midfield

Ktripe five times during the afternoon and
his counterpart, Chuck Pinchotti, 1 e d

his charges seven times across the 50-yard

line. However, past that mark the going got

rough as Clarion scored only once while In

diana scored a touchdown and a 29 yard field

goal.

The field goal by Keith Barto broke the

scoreless tie with 1:22 left in the first half.

The three pointer was set up when Clarion

drove to the Indiana 38 but had to punt.

The ball just rolled into the endzone for the

touchback and the Indians took over on their

own 20.

In the U-play drive, highlighted by a 13-

yard run by tailback Larry Monsilovich and
an 18 yard scamper by Pinchotti, the ball

went to the CSC 16 but the drive stalled

out there. Barto then came in to put the In-

dians ahead, 3 0.

Monsilovich was to be the big man for

the Indians on the afternoon, but he proved
to be the lad who gave the Eagles excellent

field position to set up their score.

\ In the opening play of the second half

the ball was given to Monsilovich but when
he fell to the ground on the ensuing tackle,

the ball squirted loose and linebacker Jim
Torkar fell on the pigskin to give the Eagles

HALFBACK Mickey Sarnese pushes
aside an Indiana defender and heads
down the sidelines for a big gain in
Saturday's loss to the Big Indians.

(Photo by Jay Proud)

Freshmen Improve

Despite 1-2 Record
Clarion State's freshman football season

is now in full swing. After three games the

freshmen have what appears, at first glance,

to be a rather dismal 1-2 win-loss record.

However, when studied more closely the Gol-

den Eagles appear to be finding themselves

both defensively and offensively. In their last

outing against California State, the offense

provided 19 points while the defen.se blanked

the Vulcans. The defense, in fact, held their

opponents to only 68 yards total offense.

In the first two games, against Indiana

University and Slippery Rock, the Eagles
dropped close decisions. In the Indiana game,
it was just a matter of two fine teams meet-

ing in their first game, with Indiana emerg-
ing the victors by a 12-7 score. Slippery Rock
was a game of a different nature with fum-

bles deciding that one. Clarion came on

strongly in that ganrie aftet- being down 21

at the half. A strong defensive effort and
the offense combined to score 20 points. The
final score was 27 20.

Taking into account the fine second-half

against Slippery Rock and the superb victory

at California, the junior Eagles appear to

be set to meet Slippery Rock Monday after-

noon at Memorial Field.

The freshman team then closes out its sea-

son against Edinboro the following Monday
at home.

Coach Turner feels the team now has the

spirit, confidence and exi>erience to finish

the season with a successful 3-2 mark. He
says that with the improvement of quarter-

backs Pat McLaughlin and Tom Hanks, the

balanced scoring attack of the runners, and

the tight defen.se displayed in the last two

contests, two final victorii^s can be achieved.

He concludes by .saying the team has worked
very hard and richly deserves two more vic-

tories and a winning season.

Penn.sylvania flag.stone will be found on

the floor of the chapel of Duke University

in North Carolina.

position on the Indiana 34 with 14:49 remain-
ing in the thiixi period.

Marx used the break to his advantage as

he moved the ball down to the ten yard line

of lUP with the big play being an eight

yard pass to Rick Terza on a fourtli and two
situation on the Indiana 15,

Three plays later, Marx again found Ter-

za. this time in the endzone for the only

Clarion score of the afternoon. Ron Corcetti

toed the mark and the Golden Eagles had

a short lived 7 3 lead.

Indiana and Clarion went back and forth

exchanging punts until the Indians got an
excellent punt down to the CSC four. Marx
took the attack from there but nine plays
later the southpaw was caught on a blitz

by cornerback Bill Hall who jarred the ball

loose and recovered it on the CSC 17.

Two rushes by Monsilovich gave the In

dians a first and goal at the Clarion one.

However, the Eagles weren't about to let

the Indians score and with the aid of an
illegal procedure pt>nalty and some fine

defensive work pushed Indiana offense into

a fourth and 18. Pinchotti fired a pass but

SOPHOMORE quarterback Joe Marx dances out-of-bounds and away from
two Indiana defenders in Saturday's game. The CSC field general made his
debut as a starter in the contest, but he wasn't able to lead the Eagles to

victory. Clarion lost its second straight, 10-7, before the home crowd at

Memorial stadium. (Photo by Jay Proud).

Clarion Visits California

In Next Conference Tilt
Following their 10-7 loss to Indiana last

Saturday, the Clarion State Golden Eagles

travel to California tomorrow to tangle with

the Vulcans of California State College. The

Vulcans themselves were also on the short

end of victory last week, losing a close game
to Shippensburg, 15-14.

Clarion's strength lies in its tough defense,

which has allowed a stingy average of 10.5

points per game in the previous five games.

As for Clarion's offense, offensive backfield

coach Dick Pae stated that the players "need

to think more. The kids want to win but

they try too hard." Coach Pae said that

the offense has a "very strong running game
going, although the backs need to run with

more authority. The team needs to comple-

ment this running attack with a stronger

passing game."

Edinboro Flanker

Has Bruised Heart
Al Raines, Edinboro State College star flan-

ker, was sent to Erie Hospital, Monday with

what was determined as "a bruised heart."

Raines suffered the injury during last Sat-

urday's game with Lock Haven which Edin-

boro won 34 21. Raines carried the ball and

a Lock Haven tackier hit him high and

around the heart area. The blow knocked

Raines out for about 10 to 15 seconds, but

the big junior went back to the huddle after

h>eing attended to. Raines was all right for

the rest of the game as he proceeded to

score four touchdowns but after the game
he remarked to the coaches that he felt tired;

more tired than he usually felt after a game.

Monday, Raines went into the football office

and complained that he didn't feel well. The

Coaches sent him to a doctor and when
Raines' pulse was checked, it v/as found to

be 48 beats per minute. The regular rate for

the human heart is around 70 beats per min-

ute.

The Honorable Mention All American was
sent to the hospital immediately where it

was discovered that one of his ribs had cau-

.sed a tear in the muscle. This injury is

better known as a "bruised heart."

The Edinljoro star is receiving two cardio-

grams a day, but Raines will not be seeing

action in tomorrow's game with Shippens-

burg. It is doubtful as to whether Raines

will be m any of the remaining games during

the season.

The Eagles have several strong players

on hand for tomorrow's game. Junior John
Doto is a consistent, dependable player. Sen-

ior Tom Komenda is a strong, steady player.

Mark Cidboy, a junior, played a good game
against Indiana.

Coach Pae stated that senior Bob Oberdorf

is "doing his job 100 percent. He is one
tremendous football player. He does every-

thing well. No coach can ask for more."

Sophomore quarterback Joe Marx did a

good job in the Indiana game. Senior quar-

terback Bob Erdeljac has been plagued by
"a bruised thigh, although he says his leg

feels better.

.

The team will be without the services of

defensive end Ed Fryman, who suffered a

shoulder separation in the Indiana game.
As for comments on California's team,

Coach Pae said that "California plays a tough

running game. They are strong physically

and always give Clarion a good game."

Head Coach John Katusa's Vulcans field

a team of 12 seniors' and 21 lettermen. The
defensive unit has been together for three

years, although Coach Katusa was not happy
with their losing a 14-0 lead to Shippensburg.

In Katusa's opinion, seniors Jerry Valenck
and Bob Callaway are "two of the strongest

tackles in the Conference." Safety Terry
Hammons is "one of the fastest and quickest

in the Conference." California is strong both

in offense and in defense.

The Vulcans have been plagued with in-

juries this year. Sopecie and Germain were
injured in the Wittenburg game, and the

Waynesburg game cost them Burns and Pus-
hire.

California is currently tied with Shippens-

burg for second place in the Conference.
The Vulcans beat Lock Haven and in a

surprise upset defeated Slippery Rock. Ac-
cording to Coach Katusa this game gave
California "a chance to break even."

The California head mentor stated that

"Clarion has always been tough and the team
to beat." He expects a good ball game and
"hopes California can comt out on top in

any way it can."

the ball was tipped out of the hands of his

intended receiver and Tony Eupizi intercept-

ed it and took it out to the Clarion ten.

However, the Eagles weren't "out of the

woods."

Four plays later, the CSC gridders had

to punt again and Indiana had the ball on

the Clarion 42 with a first down.

On the second play of the series Clarion

was assessed 15 yards for a personal foul

and Indiana had a first down on the Golden

Eagle 26. Monsilovich then took the ball and

went around right end for 25 yards and a

first and goal on the Indiana one.

Twice the CSC line stopped Monsilovich

for no gain, but the tailback wasn't to be

denied and witb a second effort from the

Clarionone, he took it over for the score,

Barto hit for the extra point and set the

Indians to a 10 7 victory.

Clarion had two more drives into the In-

diana territory, but was halted at the Indi-

ana 28 after a series ol four straight plays

with no gains and the other was finished

when a Marx pass was intercepted on the

Indina 28.

GAME STATISTICS
riarlon Indiana
}? Kir.sl Downs 11

132 Yards Oained Rii.shing 183

50 Y«i(ls Lost Rii.shing 40

82 Hei Gain Rushing 143

29 Pasfics .Attempted 15

13 Passes Completed 6

153 Yards Gained Passing 81

237 Net Yardage 224

3 Penalties 3

37 Yard.s Penalized

SCORE BY QUARTERS
IS

....0 3 7—10
Clarion _..0 7 0-- 7

SCORING
lOyard pass from Marx to Terza. EPs;Clarion—TDs

Corietti (kick).

Indiana—TDs: 5-.vard run Monsilovich

by Barto. EPs: Barto (kick'.

FGs: 29-yard

RICK TERZA scores the only CSC
touchdown as he snatches a 10-yard
aerial from Joe Marx in the third quar-
ter of Saturday's game with Indiana.

(Photo by Jay Proud)

Intramural Squads

Continue Hot Race
The fall intramurals football program con-

tinues with the Phi Sigma Epsilon "B" team
leading the West league, the Sigma Tau Gam-
ma "Alphas" leading the South league, the

Alpha Gamma Phi leading the North league,

and the McKean Dynamoes leading the East
league.

The scores for the past two weeks follow:

Oct. 8—
Thota Chi "B" 19. Reserve Life 13

Phi Sigma Epsilon "B" 22, Theta Xi "B" 6

Forest Manor 19, Tau Kappa Epsilon 14

Oct. 11—
Sigma Tau Gamma "Alphas" 34, Phi Sig-

ma Kappa
McKean Dynamoes 21, Theta "A" 19

Oct. 13—
Tau Kappa Epsilon "B" 39, Phi Sigma
Kappa 6

Alpha Gamma Phi 18, Reserve Life 7

Theta Xi "A" 33, Phi Sigma Epsilon "A" 13

Oct. 14—
Tau Kappa Epsilon "A" 27, McKean Dy-
namoes 12

Sigma Tau Gamma "Zetas" 35, Theta Chi

"B ' 6

Phi Sigma Epsilon "B" 19, Theta Chi "A"
Oct. 15—

Sigma Tau Gamma "Alphas" 26, Forest

Manor 21

Theta Chi "B" 19, Alpha Gamma Phi 6

Oct. 18—

McKean Dynamoes 21, Phi Sigma Epsilon

"A" 20

Sigma Tau Gamma "Alphas" 13, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon 6

Intramural soccer begins Nov. 10. More
information will be provided at a later date.

Co recreation volleyball entries are now be-

ing accepted.

The

Eagle's Nemi

We search tor traffic solutions, but no-

thing better is yet known than to have a

police car right behind you.—Eagle, Wichita.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,
WE'LL FIND IT

!

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry

Intercollegiate athletics has always meant
a great deal to men on any college campus,
but now the words "intercollegiate athletics"

have meaning to the fairer sex on the Cla

rion State College campus, too.

Since 1968, when the women of CSC began
their intercollegiate program with a three-

match volleyball schedule, the program has
been growing.

In 1969, the activities expanded to a six-

game volleyball schedule, a basketball sche-

dule and speed swimming. Despite problems
involved with the facilities for basketball,

hopes are in the basket for this year.

The women swimmers are competing in

an eight meet schedule, volleyball will again
have a total of six matches and the gymnas-
tics program, which will have a total of

five matches with two others pending.

The only thing that has kept the program
from expanding any further (to golf or tennis

for example) has been cost, facilities and
budget. Cost continues to rise for all sports

and in the women's program this is no ex-

ception. Facilities are at a premium with

the various men's sports taking a great por-

tion of the time the gym is open. The program
is run on the budget of the WAA which
also provides for women's intramurals.

The women's program is entirely separate
from the one in which the men are engaged.
The men must conform to NCAA and NAIA
standards, while women athletics are under
the direction, nationally, of the Division of

Girls' and Women's Sports which is asso-

ciated with the American Association for

Health arid Physical Recreation.

Although Mr. Frank Lignelli has the title

of Director of Athletics, his real jurisdiction

is Director of Men's Athletics. Miss Frances
Shope, Director of WAA, has the same duties

of budgeting and scheduling for the women's
department as Mr. Lignelli has for the men's
program.

The women's sports and their respective

coaches are as follows: speed swimming.
Miss Karen King; diving, Mr. Don Leas;
volleyball and basketball, r.!iss Frances
Shope; gymnastics, Mrs. Ernestine Carter.

WOMEN'S VARSITY ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
W70-1971

Speed SwimminK
Oct. 31, 1970—7:30 at Muskingum College
Nov. 3 1970-7:00 at Carnegie Mellon University
Nov. 12. 1970—7:00 University of Pittsburgh

Nov. 19, 1970—7:00 — Slippery Rock State College
Nov, 21, 1970 at McMaster University Invitational

Dec. 1, 1970—7:00 Chatham College
Dec. 5, 1970—2:00 — _ Ohio State University

Mar. 6, 1971—2:00 at Penn State University

Mar., 1971 National Championships—Arizona State

Volleyball

Oct. 20. 1970—7:30

Oct 22, 1970-7:00 ...._.

Oct 29, 1970—7:00

Nov. 3. 1970—7:30 ......

Thiel College

at Allegheny College

_. Edinboro State College— at Westminster College
Nov. 7. 1970—1:00 _ Indiana University of Pa.
Nov. 11, 1970-4:30 at Chatham College

by BOB STEIN
April 23 25, 1971 Nationals—Kansas State University

Gymnastics

Feb 13. 1971^2:00 Ohio Stale University

Feb. 17, 1»71—7:30 Slippery Rock State College

Feb 20. 1971-1:30 Youngstown Stale University

Feb 27, 1971—2:00 at University of Pittsburgh

Mar 6, 1971—2:00 at Pcnn State University

Mur 2528, 1971 ... NatlonalB—Penn State

A new addition to the Tippin Gymnasium
basketball floor are blue lines around each

of the main baskets.

The lines were not put on the floor by

some crazy art major, but are boundaries

of what is known as "the good percentage

area." In this area, Coach Ron Galbreath

explains, "The basketball player has a bet-

ter chance of making his shot."

Coach Galbreath hopes it will make his

cagers more conscious of "working for the

good shot."

or Eagle Eye

I got back on the right track last week
even if our CSC gridders didn't.

My sense of humor, aqueous and vitreous

that is, was almost lacking alter that one

for three weeks, but I went throe for four

last time and things are looking good again.

I just barely made it on two. Wilmington

snuck past Slippery Rock, 7-6, and Shippens-

burg got by California 15-14. But they were
wins.

Not one to rest on my laurels, here I

go on another spine-tingling adventure into

the world of prognostication.

Clarion 21, Caiifornia 6~-Someone suggest-

ed if I predict Clarion to lose, they might

win. However, my confidence in the Golden

Eagles is unbounded and California is just

no match . . . The Vulcan defense is tough,

but the Jacksmen are about ready to break

out of this "one-touchdown a-week" thing

. . . Clarion's defense continues to be its

strong point . . . Victory at California.

Indiana 27, Slippery Rock 6—No contest

. . . The Indians are just too tough for

the Rockets, even at Slippery Rock . . .

lUP wants revenge for the 23-21 spoiler last

year which ruined a perfect season . . .

The Rock's momentum is dying too fast.

Shippensburg 14, Edinboro 13~This looks

like the upset of the week . . . The Red
Raider passing attack should rip the Edinboro

defense to shreds . . . Losing Al Raines

will probably make the difference in this

game, even though the Scots still have some
capable backs left.

Delaware Valley 21, Lock Haven 14—The
Bald Eagles pass well, but can not find a
substantial running attack to balance the arm
of Mike Packer.

Right Wrong Pet.

Last week's record 3 1 .750

Season's record ....10 5 .667

4r

m.

YOU donl
have more

than a

minute

to lose.

Or gain.

ACCUTRON
DATE AND DAY "B"
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water resis-

tant. Gold
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with black
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luminous.
$279.
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Accutron® timepiece. It'll be accurate to within a minute a

month.t An average of two seconds a day. Other

watches have their own notions about how long

a day should last. Sometimes they shorten it to 23
hours and 56 minutes. Or make it last longer

than the usual 24 hours. Accutron doesn't believe

In making time. Or losing it. Just keeping It. From $110,

ACCUTRON* by BULOVA The most accurate watch In the world

McNUTT JEWELRY
528 Main St. Clarion, Pa.
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Democrats Promise

Education Revamp
By CAROLYN HOFFM.AN

Milton Shapp is ttie Democratic candidate

lor Governor of Pennsylvania. He has been

active in Pennsylvania politics for 20 years.

He (ought the Shaler administration's six per

cent sales tax, worked lor anti-pollution lav.s,

and offered programs to improve Pennsyl

vania's transportation system, and education

al facilities. Some of the changes he and

the Democratic Platform Committee propose

are that Shapp, as Governor, if elected, will

reform Pennsylvania's tax structure, re-eval

uate the State's operation of mental institu

tions. create a Department of F^nvironmental

Protection, and reorganize the Department

of Education.

One of Mr. Shapp's priorities in revamjiing

Pennsylvania is the massive reorganization

of the .State Board of Education. He wants

to give state colleges priority for funds, and

at the same time make it possible for them

to accept and educate larger numbers of

students. At the moment, many colleges and

universities not subsidized by th^ state are

receiving large sums of money when the

state colleges' funds have been cut back.

As Governor, Mr. Shapp would continue

a fair system of scholarships and loans to

college students, and also investigate addi-

tional ways to make loan money available

to students unable to afford a college educa-

tion.

A system of graduated tuition based on

the ability to pay would be effective for

students attending state owned and state-re-

lated colleges and universities. This would

mean that practically every student would

be paying a different amount of tuition pro

bably eliminating the unexpected, 'large rai-

ses in tuition every semester.

Mr. Shapp hopes that more cooperative

educational programs for college students,

such as that operated by Drexel Institute

of TcH.'hnology, can be established. This would

give additional educational choices for stu-

dents, and also keep more Pennsylvania stu-

dents in Pennsylvania colleges while promot
ing out of-state students to come to the area.

There are many provisions in the Democra-
tic Platform for a strengthening of the Board
controlling the state colleges, and for increa-

sed communication between the State, and
the administrators, faculty, and students of

the state-owned colleges and universities. It

also encourages student participation in aca-

Fees Due Nov. 15
Myron Klingensmith, manager of the

Clarion Student Association, announced re-

cently that actiyity fees must be paid by

Nov. 13 or students will not be able to

complete registration for second semester.

Activity fees will be accepted in the TV
lounge located in Harvey Hall beginning

Nov. 9 through Nov. 13, during the hours

from 9 a.m.-12 noon and from 1-4 p.m.

Fees for student teachers will be accept-

ed on Saturday, Nov. 21 in the TV lounge

from 8:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.

Students must present student identifica-

tion cards when the fee is paid in order to

have it validated for second semester.

Also, students must keep the receipt verify-

ing payment of the activity fee in order to

complete registration.

demic affairs, but urges the maintenance
of peace and order on the college campuses.

F^or the young people of Pennsylvania, Mr.

Shapp will support a state con.stitutional

amendment to lower the voting age, and
appoint young people as fullfledged members
ol slate boards, and commissions, such as

the State Board of Education. He also wishes

to appoint a Governor's Youth Advisory Coun
cil to represent all young Pennsylvanians.

and provide the Governor with research infor-

mation to study its needs.

Also running on the Democratic ticket is

Ernest Kline for Lieutenant Governor, and
William Siesler for United States Senator.

Ernest Kline is running for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor. In the past year he has authored legis-

lation for a new heroin treatment program,

and .say; of inflation, "Inflation in Pennsyl-

vania grew more rapidly during 1970 than

in any other single year since 1961. We need

more sophisticated fiscal and monetary poli-

cies that will provide stable prices, full em-
ployment, reasonable interest rates and ade-

quate economic growth."

Running against Hugh Scott is William Ses-

ler. who has served five terms as State Sena-

tor.) He is running on the promise that he

will work for Pennsylvania, not for the Nixon
Administration as he claims Hugh Scott is.

One of his major issues is also the controll-

ing of air and water pollution.

Senators Active

At Mini-Meeting
Student Senate, in an unusually short 20-

minute meeting, was given the results of

a poll taken by the Social Committee, headed
by Senator Brad Whoolery, to find out stu-

dents' desires concerning the contracting of

a big name group.

Whoolery said that out of l,051.yotes cast

19 persons were not willing to pay any
amount of money to see a group. Through
the poll it was established that 452 students

or 44 percent would pay $5 to see a group.

Other results were $3 a ticket, 42; $4, 151

(15 percent): $6, 275 (25 percent). Fifty four

persons indicated that they would be willing

to pay more than $7 for a ticket. Out of

1,054 students polled, 861 were willing to pay
at least $5 a ticket.

Senator Whoolery also said that 73 percent

of the ballots mentioned the following groups:

Three Dog Night. Chicago, James Taylor,

Grand Funk, Blood, Sweat and Tears, Cre-

dence Clearwater Revival, Led Zeppelin, Ten
Years After. Moody Blues, Steve Miller Band,

Mountain. Richie Havens, Doors, and the

James Gang.

Under financial business. Senator Jan John-

ston moved that $750 be allocated to the

Clarion Call in order to cover ^or losses

incurred from the Homecoming issue. The
motion carried 7-2 with one abstention.

Senator Mame Delp told the Senate that

she talked to Robert Crawford, director of

the physical plant, about putting trash cans

and permanent benches on the campus. She

also said that Mr. Crawford wants sugges

tions about campus improvement brought to

his attention.

In an action that has not taken place by

the Student Senate for several years. Senator

Fred Liechti made a motion that was passed

by the Senate not to have a regular meet
ing next Tuesday.

,

HERE ARE TWO of the improvements made to benefit the students living

in the Jefferson and McKean dormitories. On the left, a CSC co-ed walks
up the new gravel walkway that provides traction over a previously, uncov-
ered dirt path leading to campus. A thirty-foot light, on the right, was
also erected to protect students using the path at night. Residents of McKean
and Jefferson Halls rallied last Wednesday evening to demand improve-

ments be made in the area. (Photo by Jay Proud).

MILTON SHAPP (D) RAYMOND BRODERICK (K)

Segebarth Gives Reasons

For Employment Cutback
A fairly large number of CSC students re

turned to campus this fall to find themselves

jobless because of the cutback in the state

allocations. Professors were often dismayed

to discover that some students who had

worked with them for possibly three years

had either been replaced or the position had

been discontinued.

According to Robert C. Segebarth. director

of financial aid, about 100 applications for

part-time work had to be turned down as

a result of the cutback. This number con

stitutes approximately one-half of the number
of state jobs available last year. The major
portion of the remaining state jobs were given

to resident assistants since they had already

been chosen prior to the cutback.

In the past, each department was assigned

a quota including both Statte ahd work-study

students. This year, with the decrease in

state jobs, the quotas must be filled by work

study students. There are still some jobs

available for qualified work-study applicants.

Because the 1970-71 Parents' Confidential

Statement is being evaluated on a different

basis than in previous years, some students

who qualified for work-study previously do

not qualify this year. For example, if the

family income is $8,000 and above, the ex-

pected contribution from family income is

greater this year than in the past. Expected

Coming Events

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

—Halloween Movie, "The ^aven," (Chapel)

8 p.m.

—QUADCO, "The Orpheon Chorale," Con

cert (Aud.), 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

—Football (Home) vs. Shippensburg, 1:30

p.m. ("Parents' Day")

—Women's swimming at Muskingum, 2 p.m.

—Halloween Dance (Chandler), 9 p.m. to

12 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1

—ACU Region IV at Moravian College

—Phi Sigma Formal Rush Party, 7:30 p.m.

to 10 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

—Frosh Football (Home) vs. Edinboro,

2 p.m.

—I. F. C, 6 p.m.

—Alpha Xi Delta Formal Rush Party, 7:30

p.m. to 10 p.m.

—ACU Region IV at Moravian College

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

—General Election Day (Chapel setup)

—Women's swimming at Carnegie Mellon,

6:30 p.m.

-ACU Region IV at Moravian College

—Student Senate, 6:30 p.m.

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Movie, "Red Desert," 8 p.m. (Peirce

Aud.), Discussion

—Interview, U. S. Air Force (Outside the

Bookstore)

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 4

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—CSC Community Orchestra Concert (Aud.)

8 p.m.

—Interview, U. S. Department of Com-
merce (Placement Office)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5

—AWS Women's Program (Aud.), 7:,30 p.m.
—Interviews: Price. Waterhouse and Co.

(Placement Office); Armco Steel Corp.

from Butler (Placement Office); Marine
Officer Selection Office from Pittsljurgh

(Outside the Bookstore)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

—Interview: Marine Officer Selection Office

from Pittsburgh (Outside the Bookstore)

summer earnings of the student have also

been increased. In determining eligibility for

all types of financial aid, including work-

study, the total family contribution as shown

on the PCS is the deciding factor. This takes

into consideration expected contributions

from parents' income and assets, the stu-

dents' summer earnings, and the students"

assets.

For 1970-71, the maximum Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance Agency scholar

ship award has been increased from $400

to $560. The maximum award to Common
wealth students is $800 per year, based on

tuition plus ft^s. Students attending state col-

leges are paying lower tuition fees than at

private colleges because of state funds allo-

cated to their colleges. The maximum award
at Clarion, based on 80 percent of (uition

arid fees ($650 plus $50) is set at $560. Most
private schools have tuitions exceeding $800.

In order to compensate for the lack of state

allocations, and since private schools are also

in serious financial straits, students attending

such schools are eligible for the maximum
of $800.

Other Sources of Financial Aid

Hope should not be relinquished if you don't

qualify for a job this semester. Some stu

dents not qualified for year-long work-study

jobs may be able to assume jobs to be vaca-

ted second semester when students graduate

or go student teaching.

Another important source of student finan-

cial aid is the National Defense Student Loan.

Because of the low interest rate and cancella-

tion privileges for teachers this is a most
desirable type of loan for those who qualify.

Those students who have been awarded these

loans will be able to pick up their checks

beginning Monday morning. They should take

their notes to the Financial Aids office and
complete their loans at that time.

State scholarships are once again being

awarded in btilk to the college itself, and
arc credited to the student's account in the

business office. If a balance is due the stu

dent, personal checks will be made out,

'Who's Who' Approves

35 Clarion Applicants

For National Volume
Who's who among students at Clarion?

Thirty five students, nominated by a studertt-

faculty committee, have been approved by

the national organization of Who's Who
Among Students in .American Colleges and

Universities.

To be nominated, one had to be a full-

time student and scheduled to receive a de-

gree between September 1970 and June 1972.

The students were judged upon academic

standing, school service, participation and

leadership in extracurricular activities, citi-

zenship, and promise of future excellence.

Biographical information on the students

will appear in a nationally distributed vol-

ume.

Juniors are Marianne Delp and Christine

Kinsey.

Seniors are Connie Alexis. Mary Bednar,

Francis Bloom. Carolyn Bonanti, Jack fire-

man, Steven Brezzo, Janice Brooks, Cecelia

Carter, Brian Dunn, Robert Erdeljac, Daniel

Gaido. Richard Gensel. Patrick Golden. Law-

rence Hanna, David King. Kendell King,

Sharron Lehman, Richard Mears. Frances

Muczynski, William Nanovsky, Robert Ober-

dorf. .Jeanie O'Hop, Andrew Parr, Janet

Pf ters. Kathleen Rodgers, Patricia Sivak, Ro-

land Sparrow, William Stumpf, Brad Whool

ery. Catherine Wildnauer, Marilyn Zajac,

Roseann Zaremba, and Lynda Ziegler.

Republican Platform Says,

7hey Can Make It Work'
By DAVE SCHELL

In keeping with the motto of the Broderick

Scalera team for Governor and Lieutenant

Governor, "They can make it work, " the

Republican Platform for 1970 cites the need

to bring this government of ours closer to

the people ... to fill a void between the

citizen and his government."

H. John Hemz III, the Chairman of the

1970 Republican Platform Committee, cites

the fact that over 95 percent of the pledges

made to the people of Pennsylvania in the

1962 and 1966 Republican platforms have been

fulfilled. With this record in mind, let us

turn to the portion of the platform having

possibly the most meaning to students at

Clarion: that of Higher Education.

In "Eight Years of Republican Accomplish

ment" the Platform Committee notes the fact

that over 193.000 students borrowed $173,000,-

000 since the Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency (PHEAA) was created in

1964, during the term of Governor William

Scianton, and last year 88,000 .students were

awarded scholarships. At present 52 percent

of all Pennsylvania students are enrolled in

slate owned or state-related institutions of

higher education.

The platform points out that at present

all of the revenue trom the six percent sales

tax goes into education—elementary, secon

dary. and higher. The 1970's, it states, 'must

be a time of frank measurement of our exist-

StudentsMay Drop

Draft Deferments
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, director of Selective

Service, recently announced that local draft

boards will withdraw deferments immediate

ly for all men who request theix; deferments

be canceled.

The ordei- will be of great importance to

college students. Dr. Tarr stated that 195

is the highest number to be called this year.

Therefore, any male student presently hold-

ing a deferment can, if he wishes, relinquish

it late this year. By allowing himself to be

reclassified lA, the student's exposure will

count for the entire year and, if a man
ends the year in lA status without being

drafted he is moved into a less vulnerable

position the following year. Dr. Tarr invited

men who hold numbers higher than 195 to

take advantage of the opportunity to face

their maximum exposure in a year that is

already safe for them. Previously, a student

with a deferment was required to keep it

until he left school or reached age z4.

Borderline cases will also benefit under

the new ruling. A student who is certain

can hold onto his deferment until he is sure

it is safe. If it appears his number will

be reached he can hold the deferment in

hopes that the next year's ceiling will be

lower.

Men receiving lottery numbers last July

cannot use the ruling to their advantage this

year. They will be the top priority group
of 1971 and dropping their deferment now
would only expose them for the entire year,

before they know what their chances are.

However, they can use the ruling later in

1971 or in future years.

A Selective Service System spokesman said

all a man must do to drop his deferment
is submit his request in writing to his local

draft board.

ing investment. The truth is. we face prob-

lems in paying lor what we have already

bought, and an e\aluation is in order before

we make further decisions affecting large

sums of public money.
"

It is reaffirmed that there is a "public

obligation to offer every child of ability and

diligence an opportunity to achieve superior

education in college's and universities." In

order to better enable a greater majority

of students to take adsr.itage of a higher

education, the Republican platform nletiges

initiation of a massive loan program to stu

dents. This is coupl. with a rt lew of direct

subsidies to higher education as .student aid

is increased, and increasetl r.latc support for

non public t^ducation.

Gubernatorial candidate Raymond BrcKlei-

ick, in his Letter to the Citizens of Pennsyl

vania, which accompanies the platform, pled

ges 10 accept the platform's intent, policy,

and programs. Mr. Broderick has served for

the past four years as Lieutenant Governor

of Pennsylvania. Prior to that hc> graduated

Magna Cum Laude from Notre Dame, at

tended the University of Pennsylvania Law
School, where he was editor of the University

of Pi nnsylvania Law Review, served as Lt.

Commander in the U.S. Navy in World War
II and then moved into politics by way of

his law practice. He served as President

of the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention

and is Chairman of the National Conference

of Lieutenant Governors. He is married and

has five children.

Judge Ralph F. Scalera, the Republican

candidate for Lieutenant Governor, is a grad

uate of Harvard University and the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania Law School. He served

in the Counter Intelligence Corps of the U.S.

Army from 1955-57. He was the Assistant

United States Attorney for the Western Dis

trict of Pennsylvania from 1959 to 1961, and
was more recently the President Judge of

the Couit of Common Pleas of Beaver Coun-

ty. He is married and has one daughter,

LT.S. Senator Hugh Scott is presently Sen-

ate Minority Leader. His first elected office

was Assistant District Attorney of Philadel

phia. He was then f'lected to Congress from
Philadelphia but after two terms left to serve

with the U.S. Navy in World War II. He
returned to Congress, but left again to serve

in the Korean War. After eight terms as

a Congressman he was elected U. S. Senator

and after' 10 years as a Senator he became

tiie first Pennsylvanian to be elected Senate

Minority Leader. Senator Scott is married

and has one daughter and eight grandchil-

dren.

Call Omits Names
Apologies from the Call are extended to

the author(s) of a "letter to the editor"

which appeared in last week's Call follow-

ing last Wednesday's demonstration (page

2) concerning the grievances of residents

of Jefferson Hall.

The signature of the letter was inadvert-

ently omitted. The letter should have lieen

signed: Lyn Klimko speaking for 14 resi-

dents of Jefferson Hall.

The letter was signed when sulimitted to

the newspaper office and it was our fault

(hat the signature was not published.

We remind everyone that all "letters to

the editor" must be signed hv Ihc author

to be considered for publication in the Call.

BEHIND THESE MASKS are men ami women ol the CIA. the Clarion In-
ternational Org-T.ization, a newly-formed club organized to promote good
international relations and to help any foreign student with problems on
the Clarion State campus. The group, which is shown here having fun at
its Halloween party Wednesday evening, welcomes anyone with a sincere
interest in international affairs. If you have any que.stion.s about becoming
a member of the CIA, don't phone Washington, just see Miss Barbara Rose
in Room 228, Egbert Hall. (Photo by Jay Proud).

.
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Eagles Lose Second Straight
In his first start at the quarterbacking

slot for tfie Golden Eagles, Joseph Karl Marx
tried to force his doctrine of CSC victory

oh the Indiana Indians, but the lUP grid-

d*rs proved to be "anti social" and handed
Clarion its second straight loss, a 10 7 squea-
ker.

Marx, who was called into service due
to a leg injury sustained by senior quarter
back Bob Erdeljac. put on a fine display
Df running and passing but was only able
to lead the Golden Eagles across the goal-

line once the entire afternoon.

Marx hit for 13 of 29 pass attempts, the
big one being a 10 yard touchdown strike

to Rick Terza early in the third quarter.

Marx led his charges across the midfield

stripe five times during the afternoon and
his counterpart. Chuck Pinchotti. 1 e d
his charges seven times across the 50-yard
line. However, past that mark the going got

rough as Clarion scored only once while In

diana scored a touchdown and a 29 yard field

goal.

The field goal by Keith Barto broke the
scoreless tie with 1:22 left in the first half.

The three pointer was set up when Clarion

drove to the Indiana 38 but had to punt.

The ball just rolled into the endzone for the

touchback and the Indians took over on their

own 20.

In the 11 play drive, highlighted by a 13-

yard run by tailback Larry Monsilovich and
an 18 yard scamper by Pinchotti, the ball

went to the CSC 16 but the drive stalled

out there. Barto then came in to put the In-

dians ahead. 3 0.

Monsilovich was to be the big man for

the Indians on the afternoon, but he proved
to be the lad who gave the Eagles excellent

field position to set up their score.

,
In the opening play of the second half

the ball was given to Monsilovich but when
he fell to the ground on the ensuing tackle,

the ball squirted loose and linebacker Jim
Torkar fell on the pigskin to give the Eagles

position on the Indiana 34 with 14; 49 remain-
ing in the third period.

Marx used the break to his advantage as

he moved the ball down to the ten yard line

of lUP with the big play being an eight-

yard pass to Rick Terza on a fourth and two
situation on the Indiana 15.

Three plays later, Marx again found Ter
za, this time in the endzone for the only
Clarion score of the afternoon. Ron Corcetti
toed the mark and the Golden Eagles had
a short lived 7 3 lead.

Indiana and Clarion went back and forth

exchanging punts until the Indians got an

excellent punt dov.n to the CSC four. Marx
took the attack from there but nine plays

later the southpiiw was caught on a blitz

by cornerback Bill Hall who jarred the ball

loose and recovered it on the CSC 17.

Two rushes by Monsilovich gave the In-

dians a first and ii^oal at the Clarion one.

However, the Eagles weren't about to let

the Indians score and with the aid of an

illegal procedure penalty and some fine

defensive work pushed Indiana offense into

a fourth and 18. Pinchotti fired a pass but

HALFBACK Mickey Sarnese pushes
aside an Indiana defender and heads
down the sidelines for a big gain in
Saturday's loss to the Big Indians.

(Photo by Jay Proud)

Freshmen Improve

Despite 1-2 Record
Clarion State's freshman football season

is now in full swing. After three games the

freshmen have what appears, at first glance,

to be a rather dismal 12 win-loss record.

However, when studied more closely the Gol-

den Eagles appear to be finding themselves
both defensively and offensively. In their last

outing against California State, the offense

provided 19 points while the defense blanked
the Vulcans. The defense, in fact, held their

opoonents to only 08 yards total offense.

In the first two games, against Indiana
University and SlipiM'ry Rock, the Eagles
dropped close decisions. In the Indiana game,
it was just a matter of two fine teams meet-
ing in their l\r^i game, with Indiana emerg-
ing the victors by a 12 7 score. Slipper>^ Rock
was a game of a different nature with fum-
bles deciding that one. Clarion came on
strongly m that gar.-.e after being down 21-0

at the half. A strong defen.sive effort and
the offense combined to score 20 points. The
final score was 27 20.

Taking into account the fine second half

against Slippery Rock and the superb victory

at California, the junior Eagles appear to

be set to meet Slipper>- Rock Monday after-

noon at Memorial Field.

The freshman team then closes out its sea-

»on against Edinboro the following Monday
at home

Coach Tui:. . .n.s the team now has the

i^rtt. confidence and experience to finish

the season with a successful 3 2 mark. He
says that with the improvement ol quarter-

backs Pat McLaughlin and Tom Hanks, the

balanced storing attack of the runners, and

the tight defens*' displayed in the last two
<»intests. two final victories can be adiuntd
He concludes by saying the team has worked
very hard and ri< hly deserves two more vic-

tories ami a winning season.

Pennsylvania flagstone will be fmind on

the floor ^ the chapel of Duk

iM N< •' '* iridina.

SOPHOMORE quarterback Joe Marx dances out-of-bounds and away from
two Indiana defenders in Saturday's game. The CSC field general made his
debut as a starter in the contest, but he wasn't able to lead the Eagles to
victory. Clarion lost its second straight, 10-7, before the home crowd at
Memorial stadium. (Photo by Jay Proud).

Clarion Visits California

In Next Conference Tilt
Following their 10 7 loss to Indiana last

Saturday, the Clarion State Golden Elagles

travel to California tomorrow to tangle with

the Vulcans of California State College. The

Vulcans themselves were also on the short

end of victory last week, losing a close game
to Shippensburg, 15 14.

Clarion's strength lies in its tough defense,

which has allowed a stingy average of 10.5

points per game in the previous five games.

As for Clarion's offense, offensive backfield

coach Dick Pae slated that the players "need

to think more. The kids want to win but

they try too hard." Coach Pae said that

the offense has a "very strong running game
going, although the backs need to run with

more authority. The team needs to comple-

ment this running attack with a stronger

passing game."

Edinboro Flanker

Has Bruised Heart
Al Raines, Edinboro State College star flan-

ker, was sent to Erie Hospital, Monday with

what was determined as "a bruised heart."

Raines suffered the injury during last Sat-

urdays game with Lock Haven which Edin-

boro won 34 21. Raines carried the ball and

a Lock Haven tackier hit him high and

around the heart area. The blow knocked

Raines out for about 10 to 15 seconds, but

the big junior went back to the huddle after

being attended to. Raines was all right for

the rest of the game as he proceeded to

score four touchdowns but after the game
he remarked to the coaches that he felt tired;

more tired than he usually felt after a game.

Monday, Raines went into the football office

and complained that he didn't feel well. The

Coaches sent him to a doctor and when

Raines' pulse was checked, it vas found to

be 48 beats per minute. The regular rate for

the human heart is around 70 beats per min

ute.

The Honorable Mention All American was

.sent to the hospital immediately where it

was disco\ered that one of his ribs had cau-

sed a tear in the inu.scle. This injury is

better known as a 'bruised heart."

The Edinboro star is receiving two cardio-

grams a day. but Raines will not be seeing

action in tomorrow's game with Shippens-

burg. It is doubtful as to uhelher Raines

will be in any of the remaining games during

the season.

We scjufli lor traffic .solutions, but no-

yet known than to have a

,„,,,», ,,, ,,^..i behind you.—Eagle, Wichita.

The Eagles have several strong players

on hand for tomorrow's game. Junior John
Doto is a consistent, dependable player. Sen-

ior Tom Komenda is a strong, steady player.

Mark Cidlwy, a juruor, played a good game
against Indiana.

Coach Pae stated that senior Bob Oberdorf
is "doing his job 100 percent. He is one
tremendous football player. He does every-

thing well. No coach can ask for more."

Sophomore quarterback Joe Marx did a
good job in the Indiana game. Senior quar-

terback Bob Erdeljac has been plagued by
'a bruised thigh, although he says his leg

feels better.

.

The team will be without the services of

defensive end Ed Fryman, who suffered a
shoulder separation in the Indiana game.
As for comments on California's team.

Coach Pae said that "California plays a tough
running game. They are strong physically

and always give Clarion a good game."

Head Coach John Katusa's Vulcans field

a team of 12 seniors' and 21 lettermen. The
defensive unit has been together for three
years, although Coach Katusa was not happy
with their losing a 14 lead to Shippensburg.
In Katusa's opinion, seniors Jerry Valenck
and Bob Callaway are "two of the strongest

tackles in the Conference." Safety Terry
Hammons is "one of the fastest and quickest
in the Conference." California is strong both
in offense and in defense.

The Vulcans have been plagued with in-

juries this year. Sopecie and Germain were
injured in the Wittenburg game, and the
Waynesburg game cost them Burns and Pus-
hire.

California is currently tied with Shippens-
burg for second place in the Conference.
The Vulcans beat Lock Haven and in a
surprise upset defeated Slippery Rock. Ac-
cording to Coach Katusa this game gave
California "a chance to break even."

The California head mentor stated that
"Clarion has always been tough and the team
to beat." He expects a good ball game and
"hopes California can come out on top in

any way it can."

the ball was tipped out of the hands of his

intended receiver and Tony Eupizi intercept-

ed it and took it out to the Clarion ten.

However, the Eagles weren't "out of the

woods."

Four plays later, the CSC gridders had
to punt again and Indiana had the ball on
the Clarion 42 with a first down.
On the second play of the series Clarion

was assessed 15 yards for a personal foul

and Indiana had a first down on the Golden
Eagle 26. Monsilovich then took the ball and
went around right end for 25 yards and a

first artd goal on the Indiana one.

Twice the CSC line stopped Monsilovich

for no gain, but the tailback wasn't to be

denied and witb a second effort from the

Clarionone, he took it over for the score,

Barto hit for the extra point and set the

Indians to a 10 7 victory.

Clarion had two more drives into the In-

diana territory, but was halted at the Indi-

ana 28 after a series of four straight plays

with no gains and the other was finished

when a Marx pass was intercepted on the

Indina 28.

GAME STATISTICS
Clarion Indiana
!P First Downs 14

132 Yards Gained Ru-shing 183

50 \«rd.s Lost Ku.shing 40

82 Net Gain Rushing 143

29 Passes Allemptcd IS

U Passes Completed 6

;5."> Vard.s Gained Passing 81

J37 Net Yardage 224

3 Penalties 3

37 Yards Penalized

SCORE BV QL'ARTERS
15

Indiana ....0 3 7—10
Clariun ...0 7 ft- 7

SCORING
Clarion—TDs: lOyard pass from Marx to Terza. EPs:

Corcetti (kick).

Indiana—TDs: 5-yard run Monsilovich. FGs: 29-yaid

by Barto EPs: Barto (kick>.

RICK TERZA scores the only CSC
touchdown as he snatches a 10-yard
aerial from Joe Marx in the third quar-
ter of Saturday's game with Indiana.

(Photo by Jay Proud)

Intramural Squads

Continue Hot Race
The fall intramurals football program con-

tinues with the Phi Sigma Epsilon "B" team
leading the West league, the Sigma Tau Gam-
ma "Alphas" leading the South league, the

Alpha Gamma Phi leading the North league,

and the McKean Dynamoes leading the East
league.

The scores for the past two weeks follow:

Oct. 8—
Thota Chi "B" 19, Reserve Life 13

Phi Sigma Epsilon "B" 22, Theta Xi "B" fi

Forest Manor 19, Tau Kappa Epsilon 14

Oct. 11—
Sigma Tau Gamma "Alphas" 34, Phi Sig-

ma Kappa
McKean Dynamoes 21, Theta "A" 19

Oct. 13—
Tau Kappa Epsilon "B" 39, Phi Sigma
Kappa 6

Alpha Gamma Phi 18, Reserve Life 7

Theta Xi "A" 33, Phi Sigma Epsilon "A" 13

Oct. 14—
Tau Kappa Epsilon "A" 27, McKean Dy-
namoes 12

Sigma Tau Gamma "Zetas" 35, Theta Chi
"B" 6

Phi Sigma Epsilon "B" 19, Theta Chi "A"
Oct. 15—

Sigma Tau Gamma "Alphas" 26, Forest
Manor 21

Theta Chi "B" 19, Alpha Gamma Phi 6

Oct. 18—

McKean Dynamoes 21, Phi Sigma Epsilon
"A" 20

Sigma Tau Gamma "Alphas" 13, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon 6

Intramural soccer begins Nov. 10. More
information will be provided at a later date.

Co recreation volleyball entries are now be-

ing accepted.

The

Eagle's Nest
Intercollegiate athletics has always meant

a great deal to men on any college campus,
but now the words "intercollegiate athletics"

have meaning to the fairer sex on the Cla
rion State College campus, too.

Since 1968, when the women of CSC began
their intercollegiate program with a three-

match volleyball schedule, the program has
been growing.

In 1969, the activities expandea to a six-

game volleyball schedule, a basketball sche-

dule and speed swimming. Despite problems
involved with the facilities for basketball,

hopes are in the basket for this year.

The women swimmers are competing in

an eight meet schedule, volleyball will again
have a total of six matches and the gymnas-
tics program, which will have a total of

five matches with two others pending.

The only thing that has kept the program
fix)m expanding any further (to golf or tennis

for example) has been cost, facilities and
budget. Cost continues to rise for all sports

and in the women's program this is no ex-

ception. Facilities are at a premium with

the various men's sports taking a great por-

tion of the time the gym is open. The program
is run on the budget of the WAA which
also provides for women's intramurals.

The women's program is entirely separate
from the one in which the men are engaged.
The men must conform to NCAA and NAIA
standards, while women athletics are under
the direction, nationally, of the Division of

Girls' and Women's Sports which is asso-

ciated with the American Association for

Health arid Physical Recreation.

Although Mr. Frank Lignelli has the title

of Director of Athletics, his real jurisdiction

is Director of Men's Athletics. Miss Frances
Shope, Director of WAA, has the same duties

of budgeting and scheduling for the women's
department as Mr. Lignelli has for the men's
program.

The women's sports and their respfective

coaches are as follows: speed swimming,
Miss Karen King; diving, Mr. Don Leas;
volleyball and basketball, Miss Frances
Shope; gymnastics, Mrs. Ernestine Carter.

WOMEN'S VARSITY ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
1S70-1971

Speed Swimming
Oct. 31. 1970—7:30 _ at Muskingum College
Nov. 3 1970—7:00 at Carnegie-Mellon University

Nov. 12. 1970-7:00 _..._ University of Pittsburgh
Nov. 19, 1970-7:00 Slippery Rock State College
Nov. 21, 1970 at McMaster University Invitational

Dec. 1, 1970—7:00 _ _.. Chatham College
Dec. 5, 1970—2:00 — _ Ohio State University

Mar. 6. 1971—2:00 at Penn State University
Mar., 1971 National Championship.s—Arizona State

Volleyball

Oct. 20, 1970—7:30 Thiel College
Oct. 22, 1970-7:00 at Allegheny College
Oct. 29, 1970—7:00 .

—

Edinboro State College

Nov. 3, 1970—7:30 at Westminster College

Nov. 7, 1970—1:00 Indiana University of Pa.
Nov. 11. 1970-4:30 at Chatham College

by BOB STEIN
April 2325, 1971 Nationals—Kansas SUte University

Gymnaiilirs

Feb. 13, 1971—2:00 Ohio State University

Feb, 17, 1971-7:30 Slippery Rock Stale College

Feb 20, 1971-1:30 Voungstown Slate Univorglty

Feb 27, 1971—2 00 at University of Pittsburgh

Mar. 6, 1971—2:00 at Penn Stale University

Mar. 2528, 1971 _ _...„ Nationals-Penn State

A new addition to the Tippin Gymnasium
basketball floor are blue lines around each

of the main baskets.

The lines were not put on the floor by
some crazy art major, but are boundaries

of what is known as "the good percentage

area. " In this area. Coach Ron Galbreath

explains, "The basketball player has a bet-

ter chance of making his shot."

Coach Galbreath hopes it will make his

cagers more conscious of "working for the

good shot."

or Eagle Eye

I got back on the right track last week
even if our CSC gridders didn't.

My sense of humor, aqueous and vitreous

that is. was almost lacking after that one

for three weeks, but I went three for four

last time and things are looking good again.

I just barely made it on two. Wilmington

snuck past Slippery Rock, 7-6, and Shippens-

burg got by California 15-14. But they were
wins.

Not one to rest on my laurels, here I

go on another spine-tingling adventure into

the world of prognostication.

Clarion 21. California 6--Someone suggest-

ed if I predict Clarion to lose, they might
win. However, my confidence in the Golden
Eagles is unbounded and California is just

no match . . . The Vulcan defense is tough,

but the Jacksmen are about ready to break

out of this "one-touchdown-a week" thing

. . . Clarion's defense continues to be its

strong point . . . Victory at California.

Indiana 27, Slippery Rock 6—No contest

. . . The Indians are just too tough for

the Rockets, even at Slippery Rock . . .

lUP wants revenge for the 23 21 spoiler last

year which ruined a perfect season . . .

The Rock's momentum is dying too fast.

Shippensburg 14, Edinboro 13—This looks

like the upset of the week . . . The Red
Raider passing attack should rip the Edinboro

defense to shreds . . . Losing Al Raines
will probably make the difference in this

game, even though the Scots still have some
capable backs left.

Delaware Valley 21, Lock Haven 14—The
Bald Eagles pass well, but can not find a
substantial running attack to balance the arm
of Mike Packer.

Right Wrong Pet.

Last week's record 3 1 .750

Season's record 10 5 .667

You don'i

have more
than a

minuhi

to lose.

Or gain.

AGCUTRON
DATE AND DAY "B"
14K solid gold,
water resis-

tant. Gold
applied
markers
with black
Inserts, silver
or gilt dial,

luminous.
$279.

We'll give you that guarantee when you buy an

Accutron® timepiece. It'll be accurate to within a minute a

month, t An average of two seconds a day. Other

watches have their own notions about how long

a day should last. Sometimes they shorten It to 23
hours and 56 minutes. Or make it last longer

than the usual 24 hours. Accutron doesn't believe

in making time. Or losing it. Just keeping it. From $110,

ACCUTRON"^ by BULOVA The most accurate watch In the world

McNUTT JEWELRY
528 Main St. Clarion, Pa.

tW« will adjust tlmakeepini to this tolerance, if necessary.

Guarantee is for one full year.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,
WE'LL FIND IT

!

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE - LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

FRIENDSg a pizza ^jJ

every afternoorv^S
I

l4^ppV HOUR AlSO OH FROM

l-S.(oNE \5^ PRINK. WITHER
56<J PURCHASE)

<•,-,

••
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Democrats Promise

Education Revamp
By CAROLYN HOFFMAN

Milton Shapp is the Democratic candidate

for Go\ernor of Pennsylvania. He ha.s been

active in Pennsylvania politics lor 20 years.

He fought the Shafer administrations six per

cent sales tax. worked for anti pollution laws,

and offered programs to improve Pennsyl

vania's transportation system, and education

al facilities. Some of the changes he and

the Democratic Platform Committee propose

are that Shapp, as Governor, if elected, will

reff>rm Pennsylvania's tax structure, re eval

uate the State's operation of mental institu-

tions, create a Department of Environmental

Protection, and reorganize the Department

of Education,

One of Mr. Shapp's priorities in revamfiiing

Pennsylvania is the massive reorganization

of the State Board of B'ducation, He wants

ti) give state colleges priority for funds, and

at the same time make it possible for them
to accept and educate larger numbers of

students. At the moment, many colleges and

universities not subsidized by th^ state are

receiving large sums of money when the

state colleges' funds have been cut back.

As Governor, Mr. Shapp would continue

a fair system of scholarships and l^ans to

college students, and also investigate addi-

tional ways to make loan monsy available

to students unable to afford a college educa-

tion.

A system of graduated tuition based on

the ability to pay would be effective for

students attending state-owned and state-re-

lated colleges and universities. This would
mean that practically every .student would
be paying a different amount of tuition pro-

bably eliminating the unexpected, 'large rai

ses in tuition every semester.

Mr, Shapp hopes that more cooperative

educational programs for college students,

such as that operated by Drexel Institute

of Tt»chnology. can be established. This would
give addffTonat"edh.teational choices for stu-

dents, and also keep more Pennsylvania stu-

dents in Pennsylvania colleges while promot
ing out of-state students to come to the area.

There are many provisions in the Democra-
tic Platform for a strengthening of the Board
controlling the state colleges, and for increa-

sed communication between the State, and
the administrators, faculty, and students of

the state-owned colleges and universities. It

also encourages student participation in aca-

Fees Due Nov. 15
Myron Klingensmith, manager of the

Clarion Student Association, announced re-

cently that activity fees must be paid by

Nov. 13 or students will not be able to

complete registration for second semester.

Activity fees will be accepted in the TV
lounge located in Harvey Hall beginning

Nov. 9 through Nov. 13, during the hours

from 9 a.m. -12 noon and from 1-4 p.m.

Fees for student teachers will be accept-

ed on Saturday, Nov. 21 in the TV lounge

from 8:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.

Students must present .student identifica-

tion cards when the fee is paid in order to

have it validated for second semester.

Also, students must keep the receipt verify-

ing payment of the activity fee in order to

complete registration.

demic affairs, but urges the maintenance
of peace and order on the college campuses.

For the young people of Pennsylvania. Mr.

Shapp will support a state constitutional

amendment to lower the voting age, and
appoint young people as full fledged members
ot state boards, and commissions, such as

the State Board of Education. He also wishes

to appoint a Governor's Youth Advisory Coun-

cil to represent all young Pennsylvanians.

and provide the Governor with research infor

rnation to study its needs.

Also running on the Democratic ticket is

Ernest Kline for Lieutenant Governor, and
William Sesler lor United States Senator.

Ernest Kline is running for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor. In the past year he has authored legis-

lation for a new heroin treatment program,

and says of inflation, "Inflation in Pennsyl-

vania grew more rapidly during 1970 than

in any other single year since 1961. We need

more sophisticated fiscal and monetary poli-

cies that will provide stable prices, full em
ployment. reasonable interest rates and ade-

quate economic growth."

Running against Hugh Scott is William Ses-

ler, who has served five terms as State Sena-

tor., He is running on the promise that he

will work for Pennsylvania, not for the Nixon
Administration as he claims Hugh Scott is.

One of his major issues is also the controll-

ing of air and water pollution.

Senators Active

At Mini-Meeting
Student Senate, in an unusually short 20-

minute meeting, was given the results of

a poll taken by the Social Committee, headed
by Senator Brad Whoolery, to find out stu-

dents' desires concerning the contracting of

a big name group.

Whoolery said that out of l,051j»'Otes east

19 persons were not willing to pay any
amount of money to see a group. Through
the poll it was established that 452 students

or 44 percent would pay $5 to see a group.

Other results were $.3 a ticket, 42; $4. 151

(15 percent); $6, 275 (25 percent). Fifty four

persons indicated that they would be willing

to pay more than ,$7 for a ticket. Out of

1,054 students polled, 861 were willing to pay
at least $5 a ticket.

Senator Whoolery also said that 73 percent

of the ballots mentioned the following groups:

Three Dog Night, Chicago, James Taylor,

Grand Funk, Blood, Sweat and Tears, Cre-

dence Clearwater Revival, Led Zeppelin, Ten
Years After, Moody Blues, Steve Miller Band,

Mountain, Richie Havens, Doors, and the

James Gang.

Under financial business. Senator Jan John-

ston moved that $750 be allocated to the

Clarion Call in order to cover for losses

incurred from the Homecoming issue. The
motion carried 7-2 with one abstention.

Senator Mame Delp told the Senate that

she talked to Robert Crawford, director of

the physical plant, about putting trash cans

and permanent benches on the campus. She

also said that Mr. Crawford wants^ sugges-

tions about campus improvement brought to

his attention.

In an action that has not taken place by

the Student Senate for several years, Senator

Fred Liechti made a motion that was passed

by the Senate not to have a regular meet
ing next Tuesday.

HERE ARE T^'O of the improvements made to benefit the students living
in the Jefferson and McKean dormitories. On the left, a CSC co-ed walks
up the new gravel walkway that provides traction over a previously, uncov-
ered dirt path leading to campus. A thirty-foot light, on the right, was
also erected to protect students using the path at night. Residents of McKean
and Jefferson Halls rallied last Wednesday evening to demand improve-
ments be made in the area. (Photo by Jay Proud).

MILTON SHAPP (D) RAYMOND BKODERICK (R)

Segebarth Gives Reasons

For Employment Cutback
A fairly large number of CSC students re

turned to campus this fall to find themselves

jobless because of the cutback in the state

allocations. Professors were often dismayed
to discover that some students who had
worked with them for possibly three years

had either been replaced or the position had

been discontinued.

According to Robert C. Segebarth, director

of financial aid, about 100 applications for

part-time work had to be turned down as

a result of the cutback. This number con-

stitutes approximately one-half of the number
of state jobs available last year. The major
portion of the remaining state jobs were given

to resident assistants since they had already

been chosen prior to the cutback.

In the past, each department was assigned

a quota including both Statfe ahd work-study

students. This year, with the decrease in

state jobs, the quotas must be filled by work
study students. There are still some jobs

available for qualified work-study applicants.

Because the 1970-71 Parents' Confidential

Statement is being evaluated on a different

basis than in previous years, some students

who qualified for work-study previously do
not qualify this year. For example, if the

family income is $8,000 and above, the ex-

pected contribution from family income is

greater this year than in the past. Expected

Coming Events
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

-Halloween Movie, "The ^aven," (Chapel)

8 p.m.

—QUADCO, "The Orpheon Chorale," Con
cert (Aud.), 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

—Football (Home) vs. Shippensburg, 1:.30

p.m. ( "Parents' Day")
—Women's swimming at Muskingum, 2 p,m.

—Halloween Dance (Chandler), 9 p.m. to

12 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1

-ACU Region IV at Moravian College

—Phi Sigma Formal Rush Party, 7:30 p.m.

to 10 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

—Frosh Football (Home) vs. Edinboro,

2 p.m.

—I. F. C. 6 p.m.

—Alpha Xi Delta Formal Rush Party, 7:30

p.m. to 10 p,m.

—ACU Region IV at Moravian College

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

—General Election Day (Chapel setup)

—Women's swimming at Carnegie Mellon,

6:30 p.m.

-ACU Region IV at Moravian College

—Student Senate, 6:30 p.m.

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Movie. "Red Desert," 8 p.m. (Peirce

Aud.), Discussion

—Interview, U. S. Air Force (Outside the

Bookstore)

WEDNESD.'\Y, NOVEMBER 4

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—CSC Community Orchestra Concert (Aud.)

8 p.m.

—Interview. U, S. Department of Com
merce (Placement Office)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5

—AWS Women's Program (Aud.). 7:30 p.m.

—Interviews: Price. Waterhouse and Co.

(Placement Office); Armco Steel Corp.

from Butler (Placement Office) : Marine
Officer Selection Office from Pittsburgh

(Outside the Bookstore)

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6

—Interview : Marine Officer Selection Office

from Pittsburgh (Outside the Bookstore)

summer earnings of the student have also

been increased. In determining eligibility for

all types of financial aid, including work-

study, the total family contribution as shown

OP the PCS is the deciding factor. This takes

into consideration expected contributions

from parents' income and assets, the stu-

dents' summer earnings, and the students'

assets.

For 1970-71, the maximum Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance Agency scholar-

ship award has been increased from $400

to $560. The maximum award to Common-
wealth students is $800 per year, based on

tuition plus fees. Students attending state col-

leges are paying lower tuition fees than at

private colleges because of state funds alio

cated to their colleges. The ma.ximum award
at Clarion, based on 80 percent of tuition

and fees ($650 plus $50) is set at $560. Most
private schools have tuitions exceeding $800.

In order to compensate for the lack of state

allocations, and since private schools are also

in serious financial straits, students attending

such schools are eligible for the maximum
of $800.

Other Sources of Financial Aid

Hope should not be relinquished if you don't

qualify for a job this semester. Some stu

dents not qualified for year-long work study

jobs may be able to assume jobs to be vaca-

ted second semester when students graduate

or go student teaching.

Another important source of student finan-

cial aid is the National Defense Student Loan.

Because of the low interest rate and cancella-

tion privileges for teachers this is a most
desirable type of loan for those who qualify.

Those students who have been awarded these

loans will be able to pick up their checks

beginning Monday morning. They should take

their notes to the Financial Aids office and
complete their loans at that time.

State scholarships are once again being

awarded in blUk to the college itself, and
are credited to the student's account in the

business office. If a balance is due the stu-

dent, personal checks will be made out.

'Who's Who' Approves

35 Clarion Applicants

For National Volume
Who's who among students at Clarion?

Thirty five students, nominated by a student-

faculty committee, have been approved by
the national organization of Who's Who
Among Students in .American Colleges and
Universities.

To be nominated, one had to be a full-

time student and scheduled to receive a de-

gree between September 1970 and June 1972.

The students were judged upon academic
landing, school service, participation and
leadership in extracurricular activities, citi-

zenship, and promise of future excellence.

Biographical information on the students

will appear in a nationally distributed vol-

ume.

Juniors are Marianne Delp and Christine

Kinsey.

Seniors are Connie Alexis, Mary Bednar.

Francis Bloom, Carolyn Bonanti, Jack Bre-

man, Steven Brezzo, Janice Brooks. Cecelia

Carter, Brian Dunn, Robert Erdeljac, Daniel

Gaido. Richard Gensel. Patrick Golden. Law-
rence Hanna. David King, Kendell King,

Sharron Lehman. Richard Mears. Frances
Muczynski. William Nanovsky, Roljert Ober-

dorf, Jeanie O'Hop. Andrew Parr, Janet

Peters. Kathleen Rodgers, Patricia Sivak, Ro-

land Sparrow, William Stumpf, Brad Whool-

ery. Catherine Wildnauer. Marilyn Zajac,

Roseann Zaremba, and Lynda Ziegler.

Republican Platform Says,

7hey Can Make It Work'
By DAVE SCHELL

In keeping with the motto ol the Broderick

Scalera team lor Governor and Lieutenant

Governor, "They can make it work, " the

Republican Platform for 1970 cites the need

"to bring this government of ours closer to

the people ... to fill a void between the

citizen and his government."

H. John Heinz III, the Chairman of the

1970 Republican Platform Committee, cites

the fact that over 95 percent of the pledges

made to the people of Pennsylvania in the

1962 and 1966 Republican platforms have been

fulfilled. With this record in mind, let us

turn to the portion of the platform having

possibly the most meaning to students at

Clarion: that of Higher Education.

In "Eight Years of Republican Accomplish

ment" the Platform Committee notes the fact

that over 193,000 students borrowed $173,000,

000 since the Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency (PHEAA) was created in

1964, during the term of Governor William

Scranton, and last year 88,000 students were

awarded scholarships. At present .52 percent

of all Pennsylvania students are enrolled in

state owned or state-related institutions of

higher education.

The platform points out that at present

all of the revenue trom the six percent sales

tax goes into education—elementary, secon-

dary, and higher. The 1970's, it states, ""must

be a time of frank measurement of our exist-

Students May Drop

Draft Deferments
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, director of Selective

Service, recently announced that local draft

boards will withdraw deferments immediate-

ly for all men who request theii'^ deferments
be canceled.

The ordei' will be of great importance to

college students. Dr. Tarr stated that 195

is the highest number to be called this year.

Therefore, any male student presently hold-

ing a deferment can. if he wishes, relinquish

it late this year. By allowing himself to be

reclassified lA, the student's exposure will

count lor the entire year and, if a man
ends the year in lA status without being

drafted he is moved into a less vulnerable

IX)sition the following year. Dr. Tarr invited

men who hold numbers higher than 195 to

take advantage of the opportunity to face

their maximum exposure in a year that is

already safe for them. Previously, a student

with a deferment was required to keep it

until he left school or reached age 24.

Borderline cases will also l>cnefit under
the new ruling. A student who is certain

can hold onto his deferment until he is sure

it is safe. If it appears his number will

be reached he can hold the deferment in

hopes that the next year's ceiling will be
lower.

Men receiving lottery numbers last July

cannot use the ruling to their advantage this

year. They will be the top priority group
of 1971 and dropping their deferment now-

would only expose them for the entire year,

before they know what their chances are.

However, they can use the ruling later in

1971 or in future years.

A Selective Service System spokesman said

all a man must do to drop his deferment
is submit his request in writing to his local

draft board.

ing investment. The truth is, we face proh

lems in paying lor what we have already

bought, and an e\aluation is in order liefore

we make further decisions affecting hirgf

sums of public money."

It is reaffirmed that there is a "public

obligation to offer every child of ability and

diligence an opportunity to achieve superior

education in colleges and universities." In

order to better enable a greater majority

of students to take adxr.itage of a higher

education, the Republican platform oledges

initiation of a massi\e loan program to stu

dents. This is coupl. with a rt lew of direct

subsidies to higher education as student aid

is increased, and increasetl state support loi'

non public education.

Gubernatorial candidate Raymond Broder

ick, in his Letter to the Citizens of Pennsyl

vania, which accompanies the platform, pled

ges 10 accept the platform's intent, policy,

and programs. Mr, Broderick has served foi-

the past four years as Lieutenant Governor

of Pennsylvania. Prior to that he graduated

Magna Cum Laude from Notre Dame, at-

tended the University of Pennsylvania Law
School, where he was editor of the University

of Pennsylvania Law Revievv, served as Lt.

Commander in the U.S. Navy in World War
II and then moved into politics by way of

his law practice. He served as President

of the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention

and is Chairman of the National Conference

of Lieutenant Governors. He is married and

has five children.

Judge Ralph F. Scalera, the Republican

candidate for Lieutenant Governor, is a grad

uate of Harvard University and the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania Law School. He served

in the Counter-intelligence Corps of the U.S.

Army from 1955-57. He was the Assistant

United States Attorney for the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania from 1959 to 1961, and

was more recently the President Judge of

the Court of Common Pleas of Beaver Coun-

ty. He is married and has one daughter.

IT.S. Senator Hugh Scott is presently Sen-

ate Minority Leader. His first elected office

was Assistant District Attorney of Philadel-

phia. He was then elected to Congress from

Philadelphia but after two terms left to serve

with the U.S. Navy in World War II. He
returned to Congress, but left again to serve

in the Korean War. After eight terms as

a Congressman he was elected U. S. Senator

and after' 10 years as a Senator he became

tne first Pennsylvanian to be elected Senate

Minority Leader. Senator Scott is married

and has one daughter and eight grandchil-

dren.

Call Omits Names
Apologies from the Call are extended to

the author(s) of a "letter to the editor"

which appeared in last week's Call follow-

ing la.st Wednesday's demonstration (page

2) concerning the grievances of residents

of Jefferson Hall.

The signature of the letter was inadvert-

ently omitted. The letter should have been

signed: Lyn Klimko speaking for 14 resi-

dents of Jefferson Hall.

The letter was signed when submitted to

the newspaper office and it was our fault

that the signature was not published.

We remind everyone that all "letters to

the editor" must be signed bv the author

to be considered for publication in the Call.

BEHIND THESE MASKS are men ana women oi the clA, me Llarion In-
ternational Organization, a newly-formed club organized to promote good
international relations and to help any foreign student with problems on
the Clarion State campus. The group, which is shown here having fun at
its Halloween party Wednesday evening, welcomes anyone with a sincere
interest in international affairs. If you have any questions about becoming
a member of the CIA, don't phone Washington, just see Miss Barbara Rose
in Room 228, Egbert Hall. (Photo by Jay Proud).



Collegians Tell Favorite Haunting Halloween Pranks of Yesteryear
"It \vas a dark and stormy night." Witches

on broomsticks streakcti across the full har-

vest moi>n on their way to midnight trysts

in hidden places. Ghosts roamtd, chains rat-

tled and owls htwtcd as \rimpires searched

for juicy mortals to satisfy their thirsts. And
sincere pumpkin patches everj'where awaited
the annual visit fr(>tn the Great Pumpkin.
Tomorrow night is Halloween, the eve of

All Srtints Day, the end of autumn. Kids

of alt ages from tots to teens -will converge

on household U.S.A., seckiiiig treats or i>lay

ing tricks.

What arc YOU planning for tomorrow eve

ning? How about some grave robbing, pea

shooting, corn throwing, or a little old fa

shioned window soaping?

Instead of an opinion poll this week, and

in keeping with the season, we asked a num-
ber of collegians to reveal their most memor
able Halloween of the past.

Mike Lloyd: "One Halloween we gatheretl 450

candles from the .jack olanterns in Des
Plaines. We didn't do anything to the pump-
kins, just left them sitting where we found

them."

Donna Potrovich: "The only thing I can real

ly rememl)er was one lady used to give us

cans of pop and they got awfully heavy
while we wr-re trick or treating!

'

Mary Burke: "bomcone gave me a heavy ap

pie at the beginning of my irip one year

and it made my shopping bag break."

Sue Griffiths: "One year when I lived in

Becht a bunch of little bovs stood outside

Thoughtfully

Speaking
Awesome Ate Powers That Be

As a result of the October 21 dem-

onstration, we have determined one of

the rersons why students, as a rule, do

not become involved. There appears

to be a pervading; fear, conscious or

othei wise, that a student may be pena-

lized academically—even suffer expul-

sioii—for the opinions he may express

andi the actions be may take.

And the fear is not completely un-

founded—President GemnicU indicated

that when he told a few of the demon-
stiators that they would "be on the bus

(out of Clarion) tomorrow" should they

not heed his directions. Agreed, Presi-

dent Gcmmell was disturbed over the

demonstration but stiidenis still hold

him accountable for those words, not

to mention his actions.

Students ask: Can ^he president

of a college determine, at will, the

future of a college student who he

feels does not fit into the usual apa-

thetic pattern associated with college

students? . We feci the ?nsw(3* may
be yes. Perhaps it is not a clear case

of "here today and gone tomorrow"
but, nevertheless, only the powers that

be know the answer for sure.

We do not say this power has been

exercised here at Clarion. Indeed, it

would be impossible to prove if it had
been.

However, it does seem entirely

possible, that an administrator, if ho

wanted, could have a student removed
in a much more subtle and refined

way. All he would have to do is sug-

gest to the student's professors that

the student not pass the courses. (Pro-

fessors seeking tenure would be ex-

tremely vulnerable.)

The process, depending on the

student's academic record, may take

some time, but it could be done, re-

sulting in the student not graduating.

The other alternative is for the student

to submit to the apathetic ways of his

fellow students.

What is to prevent a professor if

he has a dislike foi a student from

subjectively giving a poor grade to

that student? Again, we don't say that

this happens here at Clarion but try

to prove that it doesn't. This is what
student's fear.

It's unfortunate that a fear of pun-

ishment may be all that is keeping

a student from writing a letter to the

editor or speaking publicly on a subject

which may be controversial.

The students displace this fear

when a group is massed together to

rectify a problem of concern, as illus-

trated last week. Even then, some
leaders of the group were afraid to

have it known that they were leaders

of the protest.

Students, in order that they don't

^;et the "blame," (if that is the pre-

fored word), sometimes suggest issues

that they think should be editorialized

in the Call. If it is suggested that they

write a letter to the editor to express

their., opinion, thev shrink with reluc-

tance and the problem remains.

No wonder we have a "silent ma-
ionty" running around somewhere in

the T'nited States—to be involved is to

be a radical or revolutionist. At least,

that's what some would have the public

believe.

The reluctance of becoming involv-

ed is not new; students' parents prob-

ably have been slow to react to issues

which directly involved them. They
are the ones who did all they could to

get out of jury duty; they are the ones

who complained after the election was
over and their candidate lost, but then

they were the ones who didn't get out

to vote.

On camnus, the stakes may be

greater and the penalties could strike

rlo5;er to the individual.

We don't know how much power
the unner echelon has, but students

woidd like to know where they stand

in relation to these powers.

—R.A.M.

Have We Lost Faith?
Sad but true. Demonstrations, which

are greatly feared by college adminis-

trators everywhere are amazingly ef-

fective. Clarion had its first taste of

such drastic action last week. Resi-

dents of Jefferson and McKean Halls

staged a protest a week ago Wednes-
day. Chanting in the rain and voicing

their protests to President Gemmell ap-

pears to have resulted in some fast ac-

tion on th? part of the college admin-

istration. The day after the demon-
stration a meeting held in Dr. Gem-
mell's office gave both sides a chance
to outline thoir actions since the ap-

pearance of the letter to the editor in

the October 2 issue of the Call. Col-

lege officials hastened to a.ssure the

group's leaders that their actions had
been too hasty, and much too drastic.

Improvements, satisfactory to all.

were completed the day after the pro-

test. A thirh'-foot light standard was
installed to light the path going to Jef-

ferson. Gravel was spread to provide

traction on the dirt path and steps

made of railroad ties were placed at the

foot of the hill. Lights, in the parking

lot of the new dormitories on Main
Street, which were not scheduled to be
completed have been left on during

the night as are the lights in the dormi-

tories themselves.

The administration would have

the student body believe all this re-

sisted thi ough due process. Jefferson

residents are pleased, but find it hard

to believe conditions would really have

been improved without their urging,

since the situation has existed for near-

ly two years. Due process is a disap-

pointing term to many people, especial-

ly college students. The involved pro-

cedure of going through House Council

and Student Senate is just that—in-

volved. As the primary figurehead,

students expect the college president

to have untold power. This is not so.

The real question in this area is

not if the students have the right to

demonstrate their displeasure in a phy-

sical and vocal protest but, do they

have a legitimate need to?

Evidently there is a serious lack of

communication and rapport between

the college administration and the stu-

dent body. The lack of faith displayed

by the protesters is frightening. Why
is there doubt as to the validity of

statements made by college officials''

The entire college community should

give careful consideration to the un-

derlying reasons surrounding the pro-

test and the subsequent solutions. Stu-

dents, faculty and administration must

work together to revamp the lines of

communication and develop a mutual

trust. •

the dorm yelling for candy, so we threw-

some down from the third floor."

Boonie Nestor: "Not too long ago 1 diessed

as a bum—with pillows in the frftit and

back of my trousers. Someone started chas-

ing us and my pillows kept falling out as I

ran and I had to keep stopping and catching

them. I was so afraid I would gel caught!"

Marilyn Lloyd: "We used to dress up in cos

tumes and Ik> judged. Once my mother

made me a 'little Bo Peep' costume and I

had a stuffed lamb that got lost before time

for the judging. My mother was really mad
and made mc hunt all over 'the crowded
auditorium for it. I cried the whole time."

Joel Kaufmun: "When 1 was out at Venango.

I was just squirting Vitalis from campus
paks on people's porches and setting them
on fire, then I'd run away. The police came

and caught me when 1 slipped nd fell.

Someone got me off all right, but the next

night one of the other guys was thrown in

jail."

Dawn James: 'The only thing that ever haP

pened to me was onoe I had my candy in

one of my mother's pillowcases instead of

a bag. I was dragging it along behind me
in the tain and mud; a bag of M&M's broke

and I went home with a 'Tie dyed' pillow-

case. My mother nearly killed me!"
Bob Burket: "I spent one Halloween night in

a graveyard. There was a full moon, but I

didn't see the Great Pumpkin or anything

that scfired me so !• went home totally dis

illusioncHl about the whole business of Hallo

ween."

Pat Wood: "A guy from another country was
at my house one night and we were trying
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Deans Slioiitz and Still Selected to

Outstanding Educators of America
Dr. Charles J. Shontz, Assistant to the Dean

of Academic .Affairs, aad Dr. Dana S. Still.

Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs, have

been selected to appear in the 1970 edition

of Outstanding Educators of America. They
have been chosen for the publication on the

basis of their civic and professional achieve-

ments.

It is an annual program designed to recog

nize and honor those men and women wlip

have distinguished themselves by exceptional

service, achievements, and leadership in edu-

cation. Each year over 5,000 of the United

States' leading educators are included in the

volume.

Nominations are made by the presidents,

deans, superintendents, and other heads of

.schools and colleges who have first hand
knowledge of their endeavors and accom
plishments. Guidelines for selection include

an educator's talents in the classroom, con-

tributions to research, administrative abili

ties, and any civic and professional recogni-

tion previously received.

Dr. Still has been in the field of education

for 32 years, and came to Clarion in 19.%

as chairman of the English department. In

1962 he was named Assistant Dean of Aca
demic Affairs and has also served as Acting

Dean of Liberal Arts, Acting Dean of Acade-
mic Affairs, and acting president. Dr. Still

is also active in several civic organizations:

Clarion County Unit of the American Cancer
Society, Clarion Free Library, Clarion Os
teopathic Community Hospital, and the Bor-

ough Civil Service Commission.

Dr. Shontz studied at Indiana University

of Pcnnsy]\ania and the University of Pitts-

burgh. Coming to Clarion in 1957, he has

been professor of biology and chairman of

the department, and was named assistant

to the Dean of Academic Affairs in IDSl.

Before coming to Clarion, he taught science

at Washington Township High School, and

was an Apollo and Fullbright lecturer in sci-

ence and conservation at Kambawza College

in Burma.
He is a member of the National Auduljon

Society, the Wilderness Society, the American
Nature Study Society, the Western Pennsyl-

vania Conservancy, the American Wildlife

Federation, and the Natienal Parks Associa

tion.

Gammas' Blood Drive

Drains 193 Donors
Ralph Marasia, chairman of the Alpha

Gamma Phi bloodmobile committee, says his

fraternity is quite pleased with the response

to this year's project. "We received twice

as much blood as we expected—we expected

9D pints and got 193 donations of one pint

per person."

The recent campus visit of the bloodmobile,

sponsored by the Red Cro,s,s of Johnstown,

was also praised by Mrs. Anna Rupert, a

retired nurse from Clarion, who helped on

Monday. She said, "The men from the college

(Alpha Gamma Phi) did a wondorful job

and (she) was very proud of them."

Marasia extends his thanks to the 11 pledge

brothers who helped sot up the tables, his

two CO chairmen—Harry Zabetakis and Louis

Musante, and to all the students, faculty

members and .staff who gave so generously

of their time and blood.

Storaska Will Present Programs

On Prevention o/ Sexual Attacks
Frederic Storaska, renowned lecturer on

solving the problems of assaults on men,
women and children, will give two lectures

in Chandler Dining Hall on Nov. 16.

In the. past five years, Mr. ^toraska has
lectured to almost a quarter of a million

students at over 200 colleges and universities

in 36 .states. These lectures have saved the

lives of four girls and prevented assaults on

countless hundreds of men, women, and chil

dren.

His interest in the prevention of assault
stemmed from the night he witnessed the
brutal assault of a girl by several boys.
He helped fight off the assailants, but the
girl was seriously injured. After this incident.

Storaska traveled to several universities seek-
ing information on assaults. However, he was
surprised to learn that little or no research
had been done on the subject. After uncover
ing this inadequacy, Storaska devoted his

energies to understanding and solving the
problems of attack. In 1964. he was invited
to present a program on "Assaults on Wo
men" at a girls' college. Twelve weeks later
at a court trial for rape, a girl testified for

the prosecution that her life was saved by

the information she received when attending

the lecture by Mr. Storaska.

Frederic Storaska's first lecture at Clarion

on Nov. 16, will be held in the Gold Room
of Chandler Dining Hall at 5:30 p.m. The
lecture, entitled "Arjsaults on Men," will deal

with the man's role in preventing assaults

when accompanying a woman. Also, under

standing and prevention of assaults by sexual

variants will be discussed. This program,

however, will only be for resident assistants,

and members of Student Senate, Men's Inter

Hall Council, Women's Inter Hall Council. In

ter Fraternity Council and Pan Hellenic Coun
cil.

Mr. Storaska's second lecture will be open

to the entire student body and will be held

in the Gold Room of Chandler Dining Hall

at 8 p.m. This lecture, "To Be or Not to

Be Raped—Prevention of Assaults on Wo
men. " will be a total program designed to

educate women on the prevention of assaults

through an understanding of the causes and

the awareness of female sexual superiority.

This program will also instruct in the realistic

methods of self-defense.

to tell him about Halloween. They don't

have it there so we decided to make jack-^

lanterns. Instead of slicing the top of the

pumpkin off, he cut the bcrttom and put the

pumpkin on his head to wear as a mask.
There he stood with all this slimy pumpkin
stuff all over his head."

Eleanor Pierce: "Last year we were throw

ing corn at the back of Jefferson Hall and

a skunk walked right up to us. He was so

nonchalantly looking for garbage to eat, but

we ran away .screaming anyhow."
Pattl Abbott: "My Halloweens weren't very

exciting—I lived a normal quiet childhood.

But I do remember that it rained almost

cver>' Halloween. It would be nice all day,

and we would be sitting in school hardly

able to wait for evening. When evening

came, it would start raining.
"

Stephanie Rozgony: "I ripped my ghost cos

tume on some lady's hedge but went right

on trick or treating. If anyone said anything

I just ignored them"
Susan Walker: "Living in Tcmpleton, there

were no exciting Halloweens or any excite

ment at all."

Chuck Pennington: "One time 1 didn't wear a

ma.sk and everyone wanted to know where
1 got the ugly false face."

Lrslie Jane King: "My minister went trick or

treating once and got picked up by the po-

lice."

Mark Scheittle: "In eighth grade I went to

jail for tick tacking."

Debbie Grevillc: "My costume started to fall

apart during a Halloween parade."
Marilyn Armstrong: "My cousin and I were

in a deserted house and we saw a hand car

rying a lantern."

Joan Nowak: "My si.ster and I were dressed

as clo'.hes poles and had a ^inc tied around
WW necks. We nearly choked each other

while marching in a parade."
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Tom Komis: "I went trick or treating all

night once without knowing there was a

hole in my treat bag.
"

Max Wood: "I got the most candy ever the

year I was in the hospital and the nurses all

treated me."
Barb Day: "With five of my sorority si.sters,

I went trick or treating in Clarion last year,

compliments of Northwest Linen Supply.

We made a really good haul that time!"

Ken McNulty: "I got hit with a lollipop that

was thrown from a passing car during a

Halloween parade."

Linda Minarik: "My brother and I were in a

Halloween parade and he dressed as an or

gan grinder. I was his monkey "

Jim Zak: "It was raining one time and the

bag I was putting my candy in got wet and
disintegrated. I tried to stuff all the candy

into my pockets, but had to give some of it

away because there wasn't room lor it all.

It was a bitter experience."

William Smith: "We never went out to collect

candy- just to raise hell!"

Linda Novak: "A kid scared me oner while

we were out Halloweening, and while run

ning across a bridge to get away from him,

I fell through."

Sheila Smith: "Last year we were leaving a

Halloween party and 1 had to tell my date

which way to turn the steering wheel—the
bridge was a little too close!"

Nick DeMartinn: "We used to cut the bottoms

of the little kids' bags and take all of their

candy. Then we didn't have to go around to

the houses. We'd soap windows as the people

gave us candy."
Riiss White: "It always rained. I never weui

out once that it didn't rain.'

County Taxpayer s League

Questions CSC President
The Clarion County Taxpayer's League vot

cd at their Oct. 26 meeting to invite Clarion

Slate College Pi'esident Dr. James Gjmmeil
to attend Ihjir November meeting to answer
qutsiions concerning why stale cotttges need

additional funds.

During ihe league s discussion of the mat
ter. th; members proposed the following

questions which they wo.ild like answered:
1~ How many deans, assistant deans, ad

minislrative assistants, h.ads of depart-

ments, assistant heads of departments, pro

fcssois and associate proies.'o:'s and others

who are considered to be administration and
faculty are actually teaching young people

at Ciarion State Collcgj or olhcr s'.ate-rcla-

u d colleges?

Tom Armagost, president of the League,

.staled at this point that the League was
not placing Clarion State as the only orte

who should answer these questions.

2- Of those who are actually spending

classroom teaching time, how many hours

per week is the average teacher spending

in the classroom teaching students?

3—Of the total operating budget (using Cla-

rion State as an example), what is the aver-

age annual cost per student? How does this

Science Departments

Hold Open House Oct. 27
The chemistry and physics departments

held their open house for high school science

students and teachers last Tuesday, Oct. 27,

at Peirce Science Center. Both departments
had open laboratory tours during the after

noon, and Dr. Clifford Keth of the physics

department spoke on laser optics in Peirce

Auditorium that evening. Approximately 2.50

students and teachers from 14 schools were
in attendance.

compare with th:? average cost per pupil

in public eiemcni.ary and soconrJary seliooi.-;?

4—What was the total capital expense at

Clarion State in the past school year'.' What
does that average out per student'.'

5—How does the average cost par student

in our slate collcg. s coinpai-e with th,' av. r

age cost per student ,in private col!e'.;cs in

Pennsylvania of like size?

6- Does a college professor, after so m.iny

years, get a sabbatical leave v.ith lull [);iy?

If so. how is th s justifiid?

7—What is Ihe ovvfaH-ratiw of- colle'.«. IhcuI-

ty to students (whother t;achin^ or nol»?

President Arinai?ost noted that ih:^ Penn-

sylvania State Ta^D-'tyers Anf^oc'a'io;] is al-

ready on record as favorint; a cut in tolic'?.:-

money to direct mo:'e money to eo;iiiJUi.sory

education.

Call Staff Needs Artist

To Change 'Old Flag'

Are you an artist? Have you ever aspirccj

to be an artist? Or do you just like to draw?
If you do, the Clarion Call needs you.

The Call needs a new design for its flag.

the title nameplate on the front pag;\ to

give the newspaper a fresh new look. The
current flag, which decorates this issue, has
been used for every issue since January 11,

1969, and the Call staff feels it's time for

a change. Therefore, the Call is sponsoring

a contest for a new design for the flag and
is offering a $10 prize for the best entry.

The artist need not go to exacting detail,

just have a really good idea on paper. The
Clarion State College graphics department
will do the task of making the final product

for the Call front page. Deadline for all en-

tries is three weeks from today, Friday, Nov.
20. at 5 p.m.

Remember, it's the Clarion Call!
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This Saturday is your day. The Shippens

burg game is your chance to show how much
.spirit and pep you have.

Fraternities—Pick your cheerleading repre

sentatives and support them all the way.
Sororities—Cheer for your favorite frater

nity.

A trophy will be awarded to the fraternity

whose cheerleaders are the most active, best

dressed (for the occasion), and whose bro

thers support them the most.

Don't miss this spectacular display of

school spirit and Greek loyalty - Saturday af

ternoon at the stadium.

« « *

Mrs. Jane Troutman has recently moved
into the Theta Chi house as the housemother
of the fraternity. She graduated from Cla-

rion Norjnal School and spent most of her

life in teaching. Her permanent residence

is in Shippenville, Pa. Theta Chi B football

team has made a great effort and should

,^ be congratulated for getting into the intra

mural football playoffs. Brother Bill Riley

broke his nose during the last game on a

game-saving tackle. Good luck in the finals.

Theta Chi pledge program is coming along

very well. Both brother.T and pledges are

all enjoying it and they had a very succes-

ful Fun and Games session last Thursday.
Congratulations to Suzie DeRiggi, who was

chosen as Delta Zeta "Dream Girl" at the

formal rush party on Monday. The Dream
Girl is the outstanding senior who has con

tributed the most to the sorority during her

years as a Delta Zeta.

The brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon would
like to welcome brother Brian Dubrousky back
to Clarion. Brian has gone through a lot

while recovering from the cannon acciient

and everyone is glad to see him up ar\d

around.

Alpha Sigma Alpha cordially invites the

officers of the sororities on campus to visit

with their field representative, Barbara John-
ston, who will be on campus from Nov. 5 12.

The Alpha Sigs are again selling perfume.
Orders are being taken; contact any of the

sisters.

The Alpha Sigma Tau scholarship award
p for highest scholastic average was presented

to Patti Angel, who had a 3.67 for the spring

semester 1970. The award is a gold anchor

TODAY & TOMORROW

On A Clear Day You

Can See Forever

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

Boys In The Band

AT THE

ORPHEUM

necklace which is passed on to the sister

with the highest semester QPA.
The si.sters of Sigma Sigma Sigma left

their mark on the world last weekend. They
had a sister in Massachusetts, r^ew York,

West Virginia, Oklahoma and France. Judy
Schreiner was awarded the Tri Sigma sit up
championship for doing 200 consecutive sit-

ups. Anyone wishing tc challenge her is wel-

come to the dollar she won. The sisters are
selling "just a Notes" stationery which comes
in various patterns and can be purchased
from any sister.

Last weekend the brothers of Alpha Sigma
Chi visited California's chapter of Phi Kappa
Theta. They were invited Iwcause of their

"interest" in the national fraternity. A des-

cription of the events that took place would
be given, but "inside jokes are out" so a

quote by Jim Mariotti is appropriate. "They
knew we were there.

"

The Siggies have been very busy these

past few weeks "pha.sing" in and out of vari-

ous things. The brothers are phasing in some
new faces that they have neatly disguised

as pledges. You may not see them too often

but don't be alarmed, they are rarely seen

by the brothers themselves. Names for the

guys in this elusive group are: Kurt Allen-

baugh. Jim Brown, Drew Nevins, Mike Tha-
ran, Denny Seller and George Wolfe. In

sports, we find the "Big Blue Machine" of

Sigma Tau Gam.na is still rolling. They won
their first flag football playoff game last

Tuesday. But wait a minute, the "Little Blue

Machine" is still rolling also after winning

their first playoff game as well. All eyes

are on Sunday when the two will face each
other. It hurts to come so far and have
brothers eliminate brothers, but no matter

who wins all will come away with a common
slogan, "Straight Whiskey."

College Orchestra

Presenting Concert
Two members of the Clarion State College

Community will be featured in the opening

performance of the 1970-71 College-Communi

ty Orchestra season to be held at 8 p.m.

Wednesday in the Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts

Auditorium.

Dr. Patricia Connor, a professor of music
and director of the opera workshop at CSC,
will present Beethoven's soprano aria, "Ah,

Perfido" with accompaniment by the orches-

tra under the direction of Edward Roncone.

Lowell HepJer, 3 juji^or jjiar^Q ,pnaj,or at.
Clarion, will perform a solo of the first move-
ment of Robert Schumann's "Concerto in A
Minor for Piano and Orchestra."

The evening's entertainment also includes

selections from Schubert and Dvorak. Pop
music will be represented in an arrangement
for symphonic orchestra of musical tunes

from the hit show "Hair."

TO ALL CONCERNED—
DOUG HALL IS

ALIVE AND KICKING
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SIGMA TAU GAiMMA brothers and pledges collected $200 toi' the tUarion

chapter of the Council for Exceptional ('hildren. According to president,

Jack Breman, the fraternity plans to make the fund raising an annual pro-

ject. The group spent Thursday ringing the Sig Tau bell in front of Chand-
ler and the Union asking passing students for contributions of any amount.
A check frotn the fraternity will be presented to Dr. Diana McColl of the

Special Education Department. (Photo by Jay Proud).
\
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Job Hunt Getting Harder,

^70 College Grads Warned
According to officials of the Office of Stu-

dent Teaching and Placement at Clarion State

College, job opportunities for 1970 graduates

seem less optimistic than they have for a

number of years.

"Graduates in education will find that the

supply of teachers is beginning to meet the

demand, although there is still a need in

some special fields," said Dr. Ralph W. She-

riff, assistant director of student teaching.

"Craduates planning to enter business and

industry will find that a slowdown in the

economy has resulted in a major slump in

the recruitment of students for jobs in busi-

ness and industry."

The office stated that many colleges in

the nation have reported that recruitment

for 1970 is down 16 percent for bachelor's

degree level. It was further pointed out that

many business and industry, as well as gov-

ernmental agencies, are cancelling recruiting

dates on campus because of the economic

slowdown.

On the other side of the fence it was indi-

cated that the market is up nine percent

for accounting majors and they can expect

salaries in the neighborhood of $10,000 a year.

"At Clarion State College the number of

recruiters has increased nearly 40 percent

over last year largely due to the greater

number of school districts recruiting on cam-
pus," Dr. Sheriff said.

"Recruiting from business, industrial and

governmental agencies has shown a slight

incrca.se. but, as in the teaching profession,

this gain can for the most part be attri-

buted to recruitment by a greater number
of accounting firms."

It was stated that recruiters from school

districts indicated they have more applica-

tions for teaching positions than they have

had for many years. They were also cjuick

to point out that they are looking for top

quality candidates.

Dr. Sheriff stated that the market for good

teachers depends in great degree on ^ich
criteria as: (1) The number of teachers rtied-

ed in relation to the total number of teachers

employed (2) The number of teachers being

prepared in a specific field as related to

the demand (.3) Geographic location of the

school district and its ability to obtain tea-

chers.

According to data in the Placement Office,

lenchers in elementary education, music,

sp((^h pathology and audiology. and special

Bios Club Visits Shore
Twenty two members of the Bios Club,

along with Dr. Gilbert Twiest, associate pro-

fessor of biology, and Dr. John Williams,

a.'^^sociate professor of biology, advisors to

the club, made a trip Oct. 22 25 to Bass

River State Forest along Lake Absegami,
N. J., in order to view life forms of bay
areas and seashore.

Highlights of the trip included a tour of

Brigante Wildlife Refuge near Tuckerton, N.

J. Birds, in their natural habitats, were seen,

including blue heron, egrets. Canadian geese,

snow geese, shovelers and pintails.

A trip to observe wildlife of a bay area

and seashore was made to Long Beach Is-

land where these two habitats are combined.
Life observed on the sea side of the island

included star fish, sandpipers, sea gulls, and
evidences of mollu-ses. On the bay side shells

from horseshoe crabs, snails, and other mol-

luscs were found.

education will find it easier to c'jtain teach-

ing positions than in other areas.

Teachers in social studies, historj', geo-

graphy, German, speech and Russian will

find it increasingly difficult to find positions.

Whatever the field of certification, however,

teachers can generally expect to work har-

der and travel farther geographically to ob-

tain positions than they have had to do for

a good many years, it was stressed.

The U.S. Department of Labor predicts that

if present trends continue there will be a

surplus of teachers during the 1970's which

will be three-fourths greater than the de-

mand. There will also be a surplus of mathe-

maticians and life scientists.

Band Featured

At Festival
The Clarion State College Golden Eagle

Marching Band under the direction of Dr.

Stanley ,F. Michalski travelled 115 miles to

be the featured band at the first annual

Steel Valley Marching Band Festival held

at West Field in Munhall on Oct. 18.

The event was, sponsored by Boyle High

School and attracted 4,000 spectators as four

area high school bands, a drum and baton

corps, and the Clarion Band performed select-

ed half-time and field drills for the enjoyment

of the audience. Those bands participating

were representative of West Mifflin North,

West Mifflin South, Munhall, and Boyle High

Schools. The Goldenaires, a drum and baton

corps, performed during intermission.

The Golden Eagle Band, the largest among
the state colleges in the Western Conference,

was chosen because of its state-wide renown
for marching and playing superiority. Per-

forming in both the number one position and
final spot, the Golden Eagle bandsmen cap
tivated the audience with two shows familiar

to Clarion's half-time enthusiasts.

The opening show featured song hits from
the first half time show, "Raindrops Keep
Falling On My Head," the outstanding song

of 1970, and "Windmills of Your Mind." High
lighting the band's performance was Mr. Mit-

chell's arrangement of "Spinning Wheel." In

a stage formation the CSC trumpeteers of

Jack Hall, assistant conductor of bands,

sliowed their merit playing "Jazzy Trumpet,"
another original composition of Mr. Mitchell.

Clarion's second show, Aquarius Around
the World, portrayed in formation and sound

how the popular American song "Aquarius"
from the rock musical Hair would probably

sound in other countries.

The highlight of the evening was the six

bands massed together on the field playing

Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever," and
"America the Beautiful" under the leadership

of Clarion's own Dr. Michalski. The audience
showed its appreciation for a stirring climax
to a great evening of musical enjoyment
with a standing ovation and thunderous ap-

plause for the students on the field.

Washington- Strike idleness accounted for

.27 percent of estimated total working time
for the first six months of 1970, compared
with .24 percent in 1969. according to the

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Time lost amount-
ed to 24 million man days—compared with

21 million in the same 1969 period—the third-

largest figure in the last two decades.

Check out the swinging new styles in our
Keepsake collection. Diamond engagement

* rings, fully guaranteed . . . matching wedding
rings, fashioned with flair ... for just you two.

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

James Jewelers
Elchan and Sylvia Karp, Prop.

Clarion^s Quality Jeueler
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YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Next Meeting: Monday, November 9, 1970

7:00 p.m.

ROOM 249 PEIRCE

For Information Call:

PRESIDENT:
Dave Srhell

Elk Hall-r. 202
226-9912

ADVISOR:
Dr. E. \^ . Averill

Math Dept. Riii. 28 Peirce
226-6000, Ext. .344

MAILBAG

Temple Scene of Bomb Threat
At TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, a fire raged

in the basement of the university's National

Institute for the Administration of Justice

causing an undetermined amount of damage.

Documents stored in the basement belonging

to Dig This Now, a newspaper published by

former neighborhood gang memf)ers, were

destroyed. The fire also caused considerable

damage to the first and second floors. Ear

lier in the evening, bomb threats had forced

300 faculty and students out of the Paley Li

brary. However, at the present time, author

ities have not established a relationship be^

tween these two incidents.

An editorial in GRANMA, the official organ

of the central committee of the Communist

Party of Cuba, commended the Provisional

Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam

for attempting to "break the stalemate cau

sed by the obstinacy of the U.S. side and

clear the way for the negotiated solution

to the conflict in Indochina." This solution,

proposed by the Communists at a recent

sessioFTof the Paris Peace Talks, stated that

the United States "must put an end to the

aggression, discontinue its policy of 'Victna-

mization' withdraw all its troops and those

of the other countries in the U. S. camp,

dismantle all military bases, and end all acts >

of war in South Vietnam, without demanding
anything in return.

"

After U.S. compliance with the "way to

peace," then the Provisional Revolutionary
^

Government will propose talks (1) "guaran-
,

teeing the security of all U. S. troops . . .

while withdrawing from South Vietnam; and

Mock Election Results
Among the surprises found in balloting dur-

ing the Mock General Election sponsored by

the CSC Young Republicans on Wednesday
was one write-in vote on the Democratic tic-

ket for Clarion County Judge Weaver for Gov-

ernor. This was only a cry from the wilder-

ness, however, as Milton Shapp defeated Ray-

mond Broderick, 143 to 118. Full results of

Wednesday's balloting are as follows:

GOVERNOR & LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Broderick/ Scalera (R) - 118

Shapp/KUne (D) 143

Weaver (D) 1

UNITED STATES SENATOR
Scott (R) 203

Sesler (D) 64

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
(22nd District)

Saylor (R) 154

O'Kicki (D) 90

PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
(63rd District)

Alexander (R) : 86

Mcllhattan (D) 155

(2) releasing milita;-y prisoners of war."

As the EDINBORO STATE COLLEGE
SPECTATOR put it, "did you ever have the

sudden urge to go scuba diving in Lake Edin-

boro during mid January'.'"

The E.S.C. campus, which is situattnl on

the shore of a lake, is readily available for

the activities of the newly formed scuba club.

One of the future activities planned by the

club is a "dive" under the ice covering the

lake in January. Recently, on Sunday, Oct.

18, the club scheduled a dive to look for a

boat which sank during the summer, and

also to give some new members of the club

their first experience in the water.

The ALLEGHENY COUNTY COMMUNITY
COLLEGE has expanded its class program
conducted at the Western Pennsylvania State

Penitentiary to include 60 students, on a full-

time basis. "Some of the men who have
been attending classes since the program
began two years ago have over 30 credits."

The Pennsylvania Crime Commission is fund-

ing the project along with a number of pri-

vate foundations. In the future many new
programs iwjch as electrician training, plum-

Jjer and^pipe fitting training and bricklaying

traiirihj^ ppbably will be added to the cur-

riculijm. This rehabilitation program is ex-

pected to help the inmates and aid them
hi becoming successful when they regain

their freedom.

Science arises from the discovery of iden-

tity amidst diversity.—W. J. Jevons.

TODAY & TOMORROW

Cotton Comes To Harlem
* * *

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

COUGAR COUNTRY
SHOWS—Sunday 2:15 - 4:30 7:00 - 9:15

Monday & Tuesday 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:15

* * *

COMING
Wed., Nov. 4 - Tues., Nov. 10

WOODSTOCK
One Show Nightly — 7:45

NO BARGAIN NIGHT

AT THE

GARBY
Midni'ght Horror Show Tonight

Tickets Available from Alpha Sigma Alpha

ITS

FOUNDER'S DAYS

^^ -^

SPECIAL

88(

Panty hose
Seamless stretch nylon

panty hose in shades of

suntan or coffee bean.

Proportioned sizes

short, average, long.

Nude heel.

Charge il

^c
CLARION

enncw
the fashion place '

Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Friday, Saturday
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California Tops CSC, 15-12
By JEHK KHALUNCjIEH

I^ast Satiirdaj . t'Li lion's Golden Eagles tra-

veled to Culirornia State College to take on

the Vulcans on their Homecoming Day. The
weather eondilions and the size of the crowd
were good, hut not the outcome of the contest

us far as the Golden Kagles were concerned.

The Eagles played to another tough loss,

15 12. in an error filled game.
After an 18 yard touchdown run by quarter-

back Joe Marx, Clarion s offense failed to

generate any substantial scoring threat imtil

Mick Sarnese hauled in a Mai\ pass for

the final score of the game.
In that lime lapse. Clarion fumliled three

times, was intercepted once, and had a safety

scored against them.

Fred Rost and Kirk Johnson carried the

rushing load lor the Jacksmen. Rost carried

19 times for 60 yards while Johnson ran

for 44 yards in 19 attempts.

Marx, substituting lor injured quarterback
Bob Erdeljac, passed only ten times com-
pleting six for i:SO yards. He was also inter-

cepted once.

Clarion began the game by fumbling on

Hie first play fiom scrimmage. Marx" pitch-

out to Rost was hobbled and fumbled but

recovered by Clarion. Clarion was also pen-

alized 1.5 yards offensive holding on the play.

The Eagles started the scoring by marching
from their own .1'5-yard line to the California

18 in 12 plays. From there Marx tried a

quarterback sneak. The "sn:\ik" resulted in

an 18 yard scoring sprint through a huge
hole in the center of the line. Ron Core >tti

missed the extra point attempt as his k ck

went wide to the left of the goalposts. The
quarter ended with the score 6-0 Clarian.

California then came back in the end of

the second period with a drive of their own.

Aided by .m intercepted pass at the Kagle
22 yard line and a five yard offsides penalty

on Clarion, the Vulcans drove in to score

from the five. The extra point attempt was
no goml. This left the score, 6 6. at halftime.

On th;- opening play of the .second half,

Pete Paulina went around left end only to

have the hail slip from his grasp. The Vul

cans recovered the pgskin on the Eagle 25

but a strong defensive effort on the part

of the Eagles prevented California from add-

Hig any additional points to their .score. A
field goal attempt failed. The remainder of

the third quarter continued as a defensive

struggle with neither offens;- being able to

move the ball.

In the fourth quarter the game became
more wide open a:; California moved in to

score from the one yard line. The extra point

was good, and the Eagles were faced with

a seven point deficit.

Clarion's problems were increased when
Corcetti hobbled a California punt in the end
zone. He returned the ball, however, to the

one yard line. On the next play Marx rolled

out to pass, but was driven out of the endzone,

by a strong defensive rush. This made the

score 15 9, favoring the Vulcans. With 3:15

left in the game. Marx rolled out again and
this time completed a 64 yard scoring bomb
to Sarnese, Clarion failed to score the extra

point, thus producing the final .score c.t 15 12,

The Eagles' record now stands at three

wins and three losses. Clarion next takes

on Shippensburg on Saturday at home in

front of a Parents' Day crowd.

Odds 'n' Ends -In the California game
Clarion passed only ten times, making that

the lowest amount of passes thrown in a

Golden Eagle contest this season. Clarion's

offense is centered normally nrouni a high

powered passing attack. Quarterback Joe

Marx completed six of the ten attempts for

130 yards and 60 percent completion average

. . . Bill Roncone played quarterback for

a brief period of time in last Saturday's

game at California State. It was his first

playing time since the Mansfield game in

which he suffered a reoccurrence of a high

schiK)l shoulder injury . . . Quarterback

Bob Erdeljac will be returning to duty to-

morrow against Shippensburg m his last

home game appearance in a Golden Eagle

uniform. The senio;- from Oakmont will be

rounding out a brilliant career here at Clarion

in which he was recognized both in the state

and in the nation. He has been sidelined

for the past two games because of a severe

bruise suffered in the Edinboro game . . .

Some of the Clarion football players were

wearing different numbered uniforms than

those listed in the program and this made

for mme confusion during the game. Among
the most noticeable events was a tackle by

Bill tJann. as announced by the field announ

cer. 3'he tackle was most surprising to the

CSC *ollowers who noticed that Bann w.is

occiij^'ing space in the California press box

CAME STATISTICS

Clarion Culifornla

11 First Downs 13

122 Yards Gained RimhitiK U)R

1 Pa.sses AttcmpUil 18

H Pn.sses Compli'li'd 1)

130 Yards Gained I'as.sinK 12ii

2.'52 Not Vardagu 233

^u Number of Pla.vs 71

8 Pt>naltie,s 6

60 Number of Yards Penalized 50

3 Fumbles

2 Fumbles I-ost

SCORE BY QUARTERS
California .

6 9-15

Clarion 6 6-12

CSC DEFENSIVE BACK Ron Corcetti puts the crunch to California State

College end Larry Zdilla after the latter caught a pass in last Saturday's

contest. Clarion's Denny Gritzer comes up to help Corcetti, but Zdilla

held on for a long gain and a 15-12 victory. (Photo by Bob Stein).

Excellent Staff Highlights

Clarion Wrestling Clinic

JOE MARX, Clarion State sophomore quarterback, wears a happv grin after
running through the California State defense for a first-quarter" touchdown
in last Saturday's contest. Marx surprised the Vulcan defense with the
18-yard scoring scamper, but California got the final surprise bv defeating
the Golden Eagles 15-12. (Photo by Bob Stein).

Among six outstanding wrestling coaches

serving as clinicians at the Fourth Annual

Eagle Wrestling Clinic at Clarion State Col-

lege, today and tomorrow, is John K. Johns

ton, Clearfield native and head mat coach

of Princeton University.

For high school and college mat coaches

only, the clinic- consisting of four major ses-

sions covering the numerous facets of wrest-

ling-will be attended by 137 coaches from

an eight-state area. It is directed by Clarion

Head Coach Robert Bubb and Assistant Coach

Neil Turner.

Johnston, a three-time individual champion

Introducing The Team Who Will

Work -For-You
Five Dependable Men You Can Count On

Hugh Scott Ray Broderick Ralph Scalera

FOR

U.S. Senator
Minority Leader

The Most Powerful
Senator We Ever Had

FOR

Governor
stable & Dependable Man
Will Make The Citizens'

Platform A Reality

FOR

Lt. Governor
A Respectable Judge

Believes In Law & Order

John Saylor

FOR

Congressn)an
A Solid Record of

Accomplishment
An Extraordinary Man

George "Heap" Alexander

FOR

Assemblyman
The Man Who Has Seniority In Harrisburg

Works For Your Interest

The-Man-For-A-Man's-Job

The - Men - You - Can - Trust - To - Put - You - First

Sometimes Party Loyalty Asks Too Much
John F. Kennedy

The old bonds of Party loyalty are being shattered in the Penn-

sylvania Democratic Party this year because we cannot sub-

scribe to the ways and words of Mr. Milton Shapp. His shifting

around on issues and his erratic behavior as a man to deal with

are the reason for disaffection.

THINK ABOUT IT

It is important that power over

others be given to reasonable and
dependable men who believe in the

values vou live by.

during his career at Penn Stale, became

Princeton's head coach of wrestling in Sep-

ttrnber UJ64. .Johnston siiccecdtd the veteran

Jam.s J. Rted who had held the post ior

more than three decades. He also S3i*v.s

as ticket manager of the PrincL'ton Depart-

ment of Athletics.

In addition to capturing the Eastern Inter-

collegiate Wrestling Association crown in thi^

128-pound class in 1956, 1957, and 19.')8, Johns

ton look the National Collegiate title in his

junior year and placed third as a senior.

Captain of the Nittany Lion team in 1958

and winner that year of the Penn State Wrest-

ling Club Award, Johnston compiled a colle-

giate mark of 44 victories against but four

defeats during his three years of competition.

He was also winner of the John Fletcher

Award in 1958. presented to the wrestler

compiling the greatest number of points dur-

ing the annual EIWA Championships. His

43 points is still the top figure ever turned

in for this pi'ize.

At Penn State, Johnston also served as

a member of the University Cabinet, as pre-

sident of the Athletic Association, as a mem-
ber of the Athletic Advisory Committee and

was n^med outstanding male of his class.

f'o//«>ir ihe niritiing team—il^s best to vote

Hpimhl'irnu this election—Please vote -\or. 3

CLARION COLINTY REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
Merle M. Brosius, Chairman

Bernice Mong, Vice Chairman

JOHN WALSH
Democrat Register of Wills
County of Philadelphia

(Pol. Adv.)

isiai

A soft moc with

stacked heel.

Great with pants

and sportswear.

$13.99

Briar Root

CROOKS SHOES
MAIN STREET

THF] CLARION STATE women's speed swimming squad practices for its

opening meet tomorrow at Muskingum College. The women who sported a
fine record last year in their initial season are looking forward to the eight-

meet schedule this year. (Photo by Jay Proud).

Motorists, Be on Lookout for Deer

During Upcoming Hunting Seasons
Motorists in Pennsylvania are reminded by

the Game Commission that more deer will

Iiitramiiral Playoffs

Already Underway
R gular season play has ended and the

playoffs have begun in the Men's Intramural

flag football league.

Eight teams have made the finals with

Thcta Chi "B " decisioning Alpha Gamma
Phi. 14 13. to take the final berth, second

olace in the Noi'th League.

Four first-place finishers are in the play-

offs with four second place teams, also in

the finals. First placers ar? Sigma Tau Gam-
ma "Alpha" of the South league, Th?ta Xi

"A" ol the Kast league. Sigma Tau Gamma
'Zetas" of the North league and Phi Sigma
I'Upsilon "B" of the West league; all first-

place finishers. Second place finish^TS are

Forest Manor. McKean Dynamoc^s and Theta

Xi "B." in addition to Theta Chi "B."

In the last two regular season games, Th?-

ta Xi "A" defeated the McKean Dynamoes,
28-14. and Sigma Tau Gamma "Alpha" crush-

ed Phi Sigma Kappa, 4(1 0.

The soccer scndiile is ri-ady and the sport

has th'-ee. four t, am leagues with Sigma Ta'i

Gumma and Phi Sigma Epsilon each having

three teams in the competition.

Co recreational volleyball schedules should

be ready today, says Director Chuck Nanz.

be killed on the state's highways during the

hunting seasons than at any other time of

year.

Whitetails wiy be particularly active during

the period. Hunters' movements during small

and big game seasons siir up spooky white-

tails which head for other hiding places, often

( •ossing highways to reach their destination.

Drivers should be constantly alert for

whitetails which may suddenly bound onto

the read in front of vehicles. The danger

can be as great in the daytime as at night.

And, while the problem is generally more
acute in "deer country," drivers should know
that vehicles killed deer last year in every

county of the state, including Philadelphia,

Reduced speed lessens the danger.

D:er. like most forms of wildlife, are crea-

tures of habit and often follow the same
trails and cross highways at the same loca-

tions. Warning signs have been placed along

roads where whitetails frequently cross.

These signs, if heeded, can save lives of

both wildlife and motorists. However, white-

tails can be expected to cross highways at

any location.

And watch for that second deer. Ofton a

d 'ircr mi.sses a whitetail, relaxes, and then

hits another deer.

Education's Vocational Week
Being Observed at Clarion

"It's Our Future — Prepare For It!" is

the theme of the fifth National Educational

Vocational Guidance W'eek being observed

at Clarion State College and throughout the

nation this week.

"With a challenge to young and old alike.

the theme points up the fact that the indivi-

dual must take initiative in locating career

opportunities whether he be a student or

an older worker displaced by automation,"

said Peter H. Nachtwey, counselor at Clarion

and coordinator of the week-long program
at the college.

Student leaders assisting Nachtwey in pro-

moting the program and in the setting up

of an attractive display in the foyer of Carl-

son Library were Nancy Saussy, of Library,

and Linda Hahn of Stroudsburg.

"Guidance counselors are dedicated to help-

ing people become av;are of training and
career opportunities," Nachtv/ey said.

One reference lists more than 2.3,000 kinds

of work and that number is growing daily.

The new occupations are not just for those

with college or professional educations. New
opportunities exist for high school graduates

and even drop-outs vvho can qualify for spe-

cial training.

"Coun.selors are located in schools, col-

leges, government and voluntary agencies,

industries and in private counseling firms,"

Nachtwey added.

National Vocational Guidance Week is spon-

sored by the National Vocational Guidance
Association and its local chapters and bran-

ches throughout the country.

Edinboro Breaks

Volleyball String

Clarion State women's volleyball squad

dropped a game last evening to the Edinboro

Scots breaking a CSC two game winning

streak.

The streak was set up by an opening^sea-

son victory over Thiel and a triumph over

Allegheny College. Clarion won the first and
third matches by scores of 15-11 and 15-1.3,

respectively, to take the Allegheny College

match.

In last night's event, Edinboro took the

first two matches and the game to break

the CSC streak. The scores were 15-4 and
15-7.

Clarion will visit Westminster College on

Tuesday in its next game.

Can you imagine a wooded park in the middle of

campus ? . . . that whole area down the hill from

Ralston, across from Tippin . . . have you ever seen

those tremendous willows?

IT'S COMING. BE READY TO SUPPORT IT.

existence
ZZ5 /lain

The

Eaglet's Nest
by BOB STEIN

CSC Weekend Woe.t
The Lost Weekend.

It may be the title of a famous novel,

but Clarion State students have found that

probably a stay in Clarion ovei Saturday

and Sunday may better suit the title than

that novel did.

Every weekend, the entire Clarion campus

seems to shut down for those stranded. One

case of shutting down which has been called

to my attention, has been the closing of Waldo

S. Tippin Gymnasium to the student needs

on Saturday and Sunday.

The CSC student feels that the campus

is his, since he is a student, and he should

be able to enjoy those facilities when ap-

parently no one else is using them.

However, things aren't as easy as they

appear.

According to Athletic Director Frank Lig-

nelli, the gymnasium is being used on Satur-

day mornings by the faculty and staff, a. id

Uieir families. Saturday afternoon, barring

any activities such as the wrestling clinic

tomorrow or the basketball chnic last Satur-

day, the gym is open to college students

from 15 p.m.

On Sunday. Clarion resideijts are permitted

to use the facilities from 2 5 p.m. This pro-

gram was set up. according to Lignelli, "to

show appreciation to the members of the

community for their contributicns to our ath-

letic program."
This leaves the question then as to why

the gym is not open from, let's say, 5 9

p.m. Sunday evening.

The reasons, says Don Leas of the Phy-

sical Education Department, center around

suocrvisory personnel and lack of real stu-

dent interest.

"There is no supervisory personnel avail-

able for the time.' says Leas. "The members
of our custodial staff are in the building

five niglils a week and we can't afford to

pay them overtime. When we do have special

events on Saturday night, for instance, these

people work overtime or on released time.

"Wp also do not control hiring of Uie Civil

Service personnel and we can't afford to

pay overtime. We just don't have that kind

of money." explains Leas.

"If we did hire more people, what kind

of participa.on would there be?" asked Leas.

"t'r'day night, the amount of people using

thj facilities is almost nil . . . Saturday

afternoon we only have a small crowd in

the swimming pool. On Oct. 3. we had 11

in the pool and on Oct. 17, we had 17 in

the pool from 15,

"The students aren't demonstrating a need

. If there is a good indication that

there is an overabundance of participation

in the times we are now open, we would

wonder," says Leas.

« #

The Clarion State wrestling coaches. Bob

Bubb and Neil Turner, arc very proud of

the staff that will be on hand when the

Fourth Annual Eagle WresUing Clinic gets

underway tomorrow. Among the outstanding

men on the staff of the clinic for high school

coaches are Tom Che.sbro of Oklahoma State

University, John K. Johnston of Princeton

University. Gus De Augustino of North Alle-

gheny High School and Fred Fozzard of Okla-

homa State University.

Plans are already made for the Third An

nual Clarion State College AAU Open Age

Group Diving Meet on Nov. 21 22. The meet,

which will feature over 100 divers from age

eight to open competition, will draw compe
titers from New Jersey, New York, Ohio,

West Virginia. Indiana, Michigan and Can-

ada.

Pat Kiehl, Lyle Rhoades, Mike Leas and

Barbara Seel of the Clarion Swim Club will

be among the competitors in the meet.
• • •

Assistant basketball mentor, Tom Beck, has

a chipped bone in his heel, and will not

be at the college for a while. The Call would

like to wish Coach Beck a speedy recover.\

and hope to see him around the campus
soon.

• • •

'OL EAGLE EYE
It's been a long sea.son for the Enlightened

Eye and after last week I'm applying for

a dog to lead me through these last games.

Nothing could go right last week, but thanks

to Larry Monsilovich running over, around

and through the SUppJery Rock line. I man-

aged to salvage one of four predictions.

Among the events last v/eek. Edinlwro clin-

ched a berch in the Pennsylvania Conference

playoffs on Nov. 14. The Fighting Scots

dumped Shippensburg 35-15 to put thtir slate

at 4 in Conference play with only one game
left, that being with Caliiornia which stands

at 3 1 and second behind Edinboro.

Should the Vulcans defeat Edinboro in the

last regular season game for both teams,

each squad will have a record of 4 1 in

Conference play. However, Edinboro has ne-

ver gone to the title game while California

went in 1968. If a tic should result, by Con-

ference rules, the team which went to the

title game last, in this case California, would

forfeit its right to represent Ihe West in

the championship game.

Well, now its time to use my contacts

and get a few right.

C'arion 21, Shippensburg 1.")—Lately 'h:

Golden Eagles have been suffering via mis

takes, such as fumoles and intercepted pas

ses, but I'm hoping these arc a thing of

the past and the Jacksmen will pull it out

. . . Shippensburg is still suffering from

the effects of the loss to Edinboro . . .

Erdeljac will lead the Eagles to victory.

Edinboro 20, Central Connecticut 19—What
the Scots consider their toughest test of tne

season . . . Edinboro's attack has shown

it is powerful even without Al Raines . . .

Scots' first big move out of Pennsylvania

should make believers of many detractors.

Indiana 35, California 13—Indians are real

ly rolling after the big 41-6 victory over arch-

rival Slippery Rock . . . California defensive

p.aytis will soon find that watching Larry

Monsilovich crossing the goal-line is very de-

pressing.

Slippery Rock 15, Lock Haven 14—It's been

and by now their spirits are probably low;

a long time since the Rock has tasted victory

however, the Rockets should surprise Mike

Packer and the Bald Eagles with their tinal

triumph of the season.

Correct Wrong Pet

Last Week 1 3 .250

Season Total 11 8 .578

Pa. SmallGame Season

Will Open Tomorrow
Pennsylvania's regular small game season

will open tomorrow at 9 a.m. EST.

Game Commission Executive Director

Glenn L. Bowers cautions all hunters to ob-

serve the opening hour tomorrow. The entire

state will be operating on Eastern Standard

Time, so there should be no confusion on

the 9 a.m. starting time.

Species which will become legal targets

include cottontail rabbits, male ringneck

pheasants, wild turkeys and bobwhite quail.

The early small game season for grouse and

squirrels opened Oct. 17.

The season for all of these species, except

turkeys, will continue through Nov. 28. Tur-

key season ends on Nov. 21 in the northcen

IS YOIR PUMPKIN

PATCH SINCERE ?

tral part of the state and on Nov. 14 in

the remainder of the Commonwealth.

All pre season reports indicate there will

be an adequate supply of all small game
species.

Bowers reminds hunters that no wild birds

or wild animals, including migratory birds,

may be hunted anywhere in Pennsylvania

before 9 a.m. Shooting ends at sunset daily.

These are the daily and season bag limits

for small game species:

Cottontail Rabbits—A limit of four per hun-

ter per day and 20 for the combined .seasons.

Ringneck Pheasants—The daily limit is

two. with a season limit of eight (males

only).

Wild Turkey—A limit of one per hunter

per hunting license year.

Bobwhite Quail—A limit of four per day

and 20 per season.

Ruffed Grouse—The daily limit is two. with

net more than ten in the combined seasons.

Squirrels-Six per day, not more than 30

in combined seasons.

A winter season for cottontail rabbits,

sqiurrels and grouse will open on Dec. 26

and close on Jan. 16.

Friends Meet To Eat at the

MODERN DINER
Enjoy Life... Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

KEN DUNCAN

CSC Huns Capture

Second Plaee Finish
This is the year of the Huns, and the

local Judo club proved it by seriously threa-

tening their traditional rivals, Juniata Col

lege in the Juniata Invitational Tournament

held last Saturday, Oct. 24. at Juniata. It

took a rematch to decide the winners, and

though Clarion fought hard, their best was

not enough, Juniata won the match and the

tourney.

This did not prevent the local club from

defeating Slippery Rock. 23 20. Edinboro. 27-

24. and Indiana University, 24 20, to capture

second place. The Huns lost to the Juniata

team by a meager five poaits, 20 15. in the

first match, and dropped Ihe rematch by

a disastrous. 29 0.

Perry Wood.' Jeff Tipton. Rick Jones. Ken-

ny Duncan. Carl Bromley and Tom Komis

represented Clarion by earning a 3 2 team

record. Kenny Duncan r.tood out for the Huns

with an individual 'ecord of three wins and

two ties. Rick Jones won three times aod

lost twice, while Tom Koniis and Carl Brum
ley had records of two wins and three ties,

and two wins and three losses, respectively.

Barb Kalic of the CSC team, in an e\hi;)i-

t on match, beat h.r opponent from Indiana

by two waza-aris.

\'he Huns are looking ahead to capturin";

first place in two upcoming lourneys. a..d

scoring in individual competition in the Op,:n

Invitation Tournament to be held at Cornell

University, New York. On Nov. 15. bo h a

men's and a women's team will rcprcssnt

Clarion at W'ashingion. Pa. Following that.

Clarion will face Edinboro. Indiana and Slip

p."ry Rock in a inurnam;^nt ai F]dinboro. Nov.

15. The Cornell Open will round ojt the month
or .N'o\emb: r when lIu Huns compjle o>er

Thanksgiving.

Th.' Thursday befo'T the Juniala meet, five

men and two women gave exhibitions at Rey-

nolds High School in Greenville and Lake

View High School in Stoneboro. Pa. Carl

Bromley, gokya. Rick Jones. Bill Clark. Bela

Jobb, Larry Cohen and Dianne Best, sank-

yus, and Max Wood, yonkyu, demonstrated

the techniques of self-defense, throws, chokes,

falls and mat techniques to the high school-

ers.

Hoopster Session

Smashing Success
"It was a tremendous success, more than

we had hoped for," said Coach Ron Galbreath

in reference to the First Annual Eagle Bas

ketball Clinic held last Saturday at Waldo

S. Tippin Gymnasium. "With our guest staff

and a total of 200 high school coaches and

86 high school players, we had a total of

over 300 people."

Galbreath noted that the Penn State clinic

was held the same day and the Pitt clinic

i.-^ heifig held tomorrow! which adds to the

success.

Among the speakers at the seminar were

Ed McClusiiy of Farrell. Frank Chan of Bea-

ver Falls. Dick Black of Mount Lebanon.

Tom Lynch of Oil City and Clarion Slate

assistant coach. Tom Beck.

Galbreath feels that the clinic is another

"vital step" towards producing a 'good ball

club" at CSC.

NSDL checks can be picked up in financial

aids oiTice beginning Monday.

STOP 'N' SHOP

at GATHERS
Full Size Foaniv—FREE
with Gillette

Techmatic Razor „__ $1.73

Protein 21

Shampoo
7-oz.

$1.34

Stridex 42

Medicated Pads 76c

Crest 6.75-oz.

Toothpaste 65c

Calm Invisible Spray Mist
Anti-Perspirant
7-oz. Can and 5-oz. Can

Both for $1.31

Eagfes Hope to Break Streak;

Face Shippensburg Tomorrow
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Following a heartbreaking loss to the Call

forma Vulcans last Saturday, the Clarion

State Golden Eagles play hoist to the Ship

pensburg State Red Raider.^ tomorrow in the

final home contest of the season for the Eag

les.

The Eagles ho|x- to break a three game
losing streak thai has dashed their hopes

of capturing the Western Conference into the

ground.

Head Coach Al Jacks said that one of the

reasons for these throe close losses was that

the boys weren't "mentally prepared." He

added that if the team is to win the re-

maining two games, "the boys must Ix^come

more prepared." Defensive Coach Jack

Knowles commented. "Big losses would have

been better then v.e would know we truly

lost. I .still feci we shoiJd have won all three

of the games."

Both coaches agreed that the three losses

haven't harmed the team attitude. The play

ers are naturally di.">appointed, but they have

begun to ask themselves what is wrong. The

players fought hard in the games and are

far from quitting.

The outlook is a bit brighter for the Ship-

pensburg game. Senior quarterback Bob Er

deljac will lead the Eagles' offensive attack.

This will be the first time in three weeks

that the Oakland gridder will call the signals.

He did not play in the Indiana and California

games due to a leg injury. Defensive end

Ed Fi-yman makes his first debut since the

Indiana game, when he suffered a shoulder

separation. Thus, the Eagles will boast a

full team for the first time in weeks.

Clarion's defense has been tough this sea-

son. In the last three games they have only

had 10 points per game scored against them.

Only 37 percent (48 of 128) of the pass

attempts made against them have been com

pleted this year. California was 9 for 18.

Lock Haven went 17 for 39. and Indiana was

6 for 16. The.se three opponents have been

the only "-eal test for the Eagles this year.

Mansfield and Geneva were not so tough.

Coach Jacks stated that Clarion's passing

game has been "very weak and it must

improve."

The Shippensburg Red Raiders have a Con

fcrence record of two wins, two losses thus

far this year. Last Saturday the Raiders lost

35 to 15 to Western Conference leader Edin

boro.

The team fields 29 returning lettermen

which is built around senior end Alan Bow

man. Bowman has led the Conference in

pass receiving for two seasons and is an

All American candidate.

Three-year letterman Jim Buffington is a

fine passer and runner, as well as an ex-

cellent pass receiver. Junior Hun Finely is

an all around player. He can quarterback

as well as fill in the running back position.

He also runs back punts and kickoffs. Jim

Monos can also fill in the quarterback posi-

tion.

Thi' team is young with the offensive unit

consisting of only two seniors, while the de

fense has only five seniors.

Since the Raiders play basic;. lly a passing

game, the Eagles will have to contend with

a strong aerial attack.

Head Coach Dave Dolbin says of his 1970

Red Raiders: "We have improved our de

fmse. We have our passing game back and

added strength in the offensive backfield.

We will be playing to win."

Was.senaar, the Netherlands -At 64 Henri

van den Bergh of Wassenaar is still climb-

ing some of the toughest mountain peaks

ill Europe and is still skiing and teaching

youngsters how to ski. The remarkable thing

about it is that for 12 years he has been

blind.
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RICK TERZA, Clarion State end, catches a Joe IVlarx

pass for a short gain in last Saturday's loss to California

State College. Vulcan linebacker Joe Spiker (58) comes

up to knock the CSC standout out-of-bounds during the

third quarter of the contest. (Photo by Bob Stein).
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New Master Plan for Higher

Education Offers Suggestions
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Editor's Note: The following article is a

summary of an Associated Press release

which appeared in the Oct. 26 issue of the

Oil City Derrick.

The Pennsylvania Stale Board of Kducation

is working on a New Master Plan lor Higher

FJducation which proposes such changes as

mcreased tuitions and substitutions of state

scholarships for direct state subsidies. The
tentative Master Plan would base the cost

of higher education on the student's ability

to pay. rather than on a fixed tuition set

by the institution.

Other proposals include:

—Tuition at state supported schools would

increase in three stages during 1971 74. while

state subsidies would be reduced, the in

creased tuition offsetting the loss of subsidies.

Bookstore Policies

Are Investigated
Last spring the Student Senate appointed

a committee chaired by Rich Gensel and
consisting of Pat Golden, Tim Caulfield. Dan
Gaido. and Jim Mariotti, and gave them
power to investigate the operations of the

college bookstore. Since then the committee
has been discussing various areas of book-

store operations in an effort to improve its

efficiency.

With the help of the bookstore faculty advi-

sors, Jamie Trainer, Dennis Day, and Char-

les Cherney, the group is comparing the op
erations of the CSC bookstore with those on
other campuses, and looking for ways to

help the bookstore serve the students better

in cheaper prices for textbooks.

Trying to make recommendations before

this semester ends and pre-registration be-

gins, members have been meeting with Ross
Atchison, manager of tne bookstore, and plan

to tour the facilities on Monday.

In the near future, the committee plans

to take a poll of students to see which of

the articles available in the bookstore are

most in demand. Th© results of such a poll

will then be compared to the audit of actuai

sales to determine the turnover of items and
set up a demand-supply table. ,

Student comments on the present bookstore

system are welcome and the Student Senate

invites any student with suggestions on how
to increase its efficiency to attend the regu-

lar Student Senate meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tues-

day in the conference room on second floor

• Harvey Hall, or to contact any of the com-
mittee members.

The tuition rise would bring the cost of

attending state supported schools nearer to

the costs for private colleges.

Tuitions being nearly equal, students could

apply to any state or private school that

would accept them on academic grounds and
request financial aid after acceptance.

A maximum scholarship that would cover

mo.st tuition costs would replace the present

,$8(10 limit. Those with the greatest needs

would receive the maximum; others would

pay in relation to their financial status.

The Master Plan proposes increasing the

size and income eligibility ceiling of Pennsyl-

vania's .scholarships and loan program, and
establishing the maximum individual grant

as the main Commonwealth support of under

graduate education.

The higher tuition, an annual $2,000 by

1974, would be set for Penn State, Pitt and
Temple Universities, and the 14 state-owned

colleges and universities would have an an-

nual tuition of ,$1,700. Tuition at the 13 com-
munity colleges would be $1,200 a year, and
the state would continue to share the opera-

tional costs of these schools. Other special-

ized schools, junior colleges, and complex
universities would continue to determine their

own tuitions.

Raising the tuition levels as stated above
would provide 90 percent of the necessary

support according to the preliminary Master
Plan. The current $254 million of state funds

being put into higher education would in-

crease to $420 million by 1975-76, and the

scholarship program would grow from $51

million this year to $200 million in five years.

Direct state aid would continue during the

transition period.

This year the state is providing $22 million

to support 14 pcivate colleges over which

it has no control. The plan suggests replacing

this with the scholarship program.

The new proposal calls for interest-free

loans for private institutions. The Higher Ed-

ucation Facilities Authority currently con-

structs college facilities, then leases them
to the schools. The rental fees pay the prin-

cipal and interest on bonds.

The 1970 Master Plan asks for direct state

support for graduate education. Currently the

state pays $81 million in graduate subsidies.

Under the new plan, this amount would in-

crease to $140 million by 1975-76.

A $5 million appropriation for the first year

to support institutions offering special pro-

grams in remedial and compensatory educa-

tion is recommended by the plan. The plan

also recommends advancing money authoriza-

tions by one year to end the annual delay

for appropriations which causes state-suppor-

ted institutions to borrow money at high in-

terest rates.

All Man, Part Puritan

fURt WOOL

Puritan Peerplac

100% Virgin lambswool—

automatic wash and dry $18

When Autumn turns on its colors, you turn on

yours. Lots of style in this ragian shoulder

pullover of 100% lambswool. Full-Fashioned

for better fit. In more colors than

a Vermont woods.

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

WEIN'S
Official Playb€>y Man on Campus

Style Center

The Master Plan includes other major pro

posals such as:

Elimination of financial, social, racial,

geographical and motivational barriers to

higher education.

Availability of programs that meet the

state's manpower requirements,

-Emphasis on research and graduate edu-

cation.

State financial support lor continuing ed
ucational programs for adults and communi
ty service programs.

Cooperation among all institutions of

higher education to increase the potential

for research, encourage diversity and provide

maximum flexibility.

The proposed plan says ehrollments during

the 1970's will increase at a more moder
ate rate than during the '60s when Penn-
sylvania was concerned particularly with in

creasing enrollments, "The emphasis will be
more upon quality and relevance than quan
tity."

The plan also states black students who
have been denied educational opportunities

due to deprivation and isolation will be
sought. It also suggests that new admissions

criteria should be explored to facilitate the

acceptance of the high risk yet potential col

lege students.

The preliminary Master Plan calls for a

continual review, with a reinstatement of

its policies every four years.

Founders Hall

Name Revived
A name that never caught on at Clarion

State College, although it is a common one

on many college campuses, is being revived

for the second time by college administrators

and trustees,

"Founders Hall," a title assigned to the

college's second most venerable structure in

1930 by vote of the Board of Trustees, has
been reaffirmed as the proper name for the

familiar campus landmark which most per-

sons now call "Old Science Hall."

In the beginning, the designation "Science

Hall," its only name until 1930, seemed most
appropriate for a building completed in the

fall of 1894 to house Clarion's Science De-
partment. For 36 years the massive edifice

went by "Science Hall" and the eventual
board action did little to change things.

As the Donald D. Peirce Science Center
was completed and dedicated in the spring

of 1968 and the science department set up
operations in the new and modern home,
the 76 year-old landmark lost its identity as
a place where the sciences were taught.

At that time other departments, most of

them of a non-scientific nature, moved into

the aging building and quickly, by word of

mouth, it became known as "Old Science
Hall."

Taking note of the fact that the appellation

"Founder's Hall," was the official one. Pre-
sident James Gemmell advised the board
at its October 15 meeting that it was the
intention of the administration to revive this

reference unless the board voted otherwise.

With no protest arising, and with all scien-

tific origins of the imposing structure now
fairly well obliterated, a new attempt to per-

suade students, faculty, administration, alum-
ni and townspeople to rejer to the Wood
Street building as "Founder's Hall. "

is being
mounted by college officials.

Armstrong County has a land area of 660

square miles.

JoANN WALKER

Parents' Day

Set for Sat.
The fourth annual Parents' Day is plan-

ned for Saturday. Oct. 31. Parents' Day was
initiated in 1966 to honor the parents and
guardians of Clarion State College students.

This year the Marching Band and the foot

ball team have extended invitations to their

parents and have planned activities for to

morrow's Parents' Day. The Golden Eagle

Marching Band will host an expected 240

band parents. In the morning the band will

hold a coffee hour in the Band Room of

the Fine Arts Center and later the parents

will accompany the students for lunch at

Chandler Dining Hall, At 1:30. they will be

guests at the Clarion-Shippensburg football

game. Each mother will be presented with a

gold mum with blue and gold streamers.

Reserved seats for band parents will be di-

rectly behind the band section.

Parents of Clarion football players will also

be honored at Saturday's game. Players' fa-

thers will sit on the field in special chairs

marked with their son's pumber and will

be acknowledged during the pre-game ac-

tivities. Mothers of the players will be pre-

sented with mums and will be seated in

reserved seats in section II.

Frank Lignelli, head of the Athletic De-

partment, and the team will host a dinner

for parents in the Chandler Dining Hall. The
coaches, their wives and the players will

be on hand for a social hour before dinner

in the faculty dining room. Nearly 100 players

are expected to take part in the planned
activities.

Half-time entertainment at the football

game will be provided by the Golden Eagle
Marching Band. After the famiUar wedge
entrance down field and the precision drills,

the band will perform a show under the

theme "Transportation Through the Ages."

Transportation of the past eras will be
represented by a Conestoga wagon forma-
tion (watch the wheels). The band will then
play the title song, "How the West Was Won,"
from the movie of the same name.

A formation of a 747 jet moving downfield

to the tune, "Fly the Friendly Skies of Uni-
ted." will represent the modern transporta-

tion methods.

Tomorrow's means of getting trom here
to there will be represented by a formation
of a rocket heading into outer space. The
band will also form a shield with red and
white stripes to the appropriate "America
the Beautiful."

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,
WE'LL FIND IT

!

^f^

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE — LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET. CLARION

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

HOME OFFICE
P.O. Box 379

BROOKVILLE, PA.
814 849-8877

611 Main Street
CLARION. PA.

814 226-7300

Program of Experimental

Communication at CSC
About two .\!,u^ ago the Department of

Health. Education and Welfare criticized the

Pennsylvania State Colleges becauiiC they had

a poor racial balance and advLsed the col

leges to increase the opportunities for black

students. As a result of this criticism, the

Pennsylvania Department of Education es

tablished a unit to study desegi-egation and

the disadvantaged students in the Pennsyl

vania slate colleges.

Clarion, as did the other .state colleges,

made efforts to increase the enrollment of

black students and disadvantaged students

by providing adequate financial assistance,

an acceptable housing situation, and acade

mic assistance if necessary. From this last

consideration academic assistance - has

grown the high risk program, or as it is

now called, the Experimental Communica
tions Program.
From several tests administered to all

freshmen, 40 students whose grades showed

they would have difficulty competing with

the freshman class, were selected for the

program. The 40 students, from various races

and economic backgrounds, showed themsel

ves to be lacking in the communication skills

—reading, writing, and language.

To correct this weakness, their English

composition classes have been extended to

five hours, and material from other academic

courses has been included. For two hours

per week, a staff member from the Special

Education department teaches these students

reading and study habits, and a member
of the Psychology department is resiX)nsible

for a testing program.

Dr. George W. Curtis, Assistant Dean of -

Student Affairs, said, "The motivation for

this program grew out of a desire to meet
the needs of the academically disadvantaged

blacks, but it now deals with disadvantaged

students regardless of race." He said the

students for the program were selected after

they had been admitted to Clarion by the

regular process.

Eventually it could develop into a college-

wide tutorial program, according to Dean
Curtis, Every student could benefit by what

will be taught in the Experimental Communi-
cations Program. Students will be informed

as to who to see if they have a specific

problem, what is available in the library

and how to use it, and what facilities are

provided by the communications department
in Davis Hall.

A random group from the freshman class

has been selected to compare \siili ihc pro

gress of the experimental students as a lest

of the effectiveness of the program.
The results of this Experimental Communi-

cations Program will also be consideritl ir

answering several other questions presently

bemg studied by the college: Should admis-

sions criteria be basetl on what a student's

major will be'? Should there be a quota on

the number ^f students admitted to a certain

area of study? Should an "E " count in a

student's cumulative grade point average

since he doesn't receive any t redit of the

course?

'Apple Polish' Held

By Alpha Xi Delta
What better way to improve relations with

the faculty than to feed them? Thirty mem-
bers of the Alpha Xi Delta sorority served

coffee and turnovers to ,'i5 faculty members
Wednesday afternoon and treated them to

a display of the sorority's scrapbook. jewelry,

and pledge projects which had been set up
in the faculty dining hall.

The sisters were encouraged by the re-

sponse of their guests and plan to hold similar

"apple polishes " each semester. Although
"apple polish " in the past meant an attempt

to "brownie up" the professors, the purp<ise

of the tete a tete was to improve relations

among the faculty members and the student

body, according to Joyce Antolik. president

ol Alpha Xi. and Karen Hopper, .social com
mittee chairman, who planned the event. The
sorority was forced to limit the number of

students attending the first apple polish to

the sisters due to a shortage of funds, but

they hope to be able to open it to the entire

student body in the future.
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Pass -Fail System

Has Pros and Cons
By JIM TRUNZO

The puss fail system is causing discussion

on campuses all across the country. It has

been praised and criticized. Every school

using the system has set up their own rules

and regulations concerning its use.

In explanation, the pass-fail system is a

system whereby no letter grade is given for

completed course work. In pass fail the stu

dent gains credits by passing the course with

what would be termed a satisfactory grade.

The student will pass with either an A, B,

C or D. This is how the system worKs at

its most basic level. However, certain qualifi-

cations must be added to prevent abuse of

the system and students 'sliding' their way
through college.

The pass fail system could be very bene-

ficial to the student body. The system allows

students to choose courses they previously

would not have attempted for fear of re

ceiving a poor grade and thereby hurting

their overall QPA. Clarion students have ex
,

pressed a desire to take the computer course

and the logic course offered here, but many
feel they would be placed in unfair compe-

tition. Business, math and philosophy majors

would have an advantage over others taking

such courses. If these and other courees were

offered on the pass-fail system the problem

and pressure of grades would be eliminated

Caution must be taken to prevent the sys-

tem from becoming an easy path to grad-

uation. It could take away incentive and moti-

vation for good students by eliminating the

•B* rewards of hard work and diligent studying.

Indiana University of Pennsylvania has weigh-

ed the pros and cons of the system and

devised a pass-fail system currently in use.

Their system is restricted to a total of

12 semester hours taken by pass-fail during

undergraduate college work. Each student

is limited to one free elective course per

semester during the sophomore, junior and

senior year. All courses required by Indiana's

general requirements and those in the stu-

dent's major or minor field are excluded

from the system. Any course scheduled as

pass fail is included in the normal course

credit load for the semester. Perhaps, the

most important aspect of the system at In

diana is that professors are unaware of who

is taking the course pass-fail.

'Winnie the Pooh'

Conf)ing Next Week
Stories from Winnie the Pooh will be pre-

sented by the College Readers, Nov. 12-14

in the Chapel Theater. Under the direction

of Dr. Mary Hardwick the stories to be pre-

sented are "In Which Pooh Visiting and Gets

into a Tight Place," "In Which Eeyore has

a Birthday and Gets Two Presents." "In

Which Tigger Comes to the Forest and Has

Breakfast, " 'In Which Kanga and Baby Roc

Come to the Forest and Piglet Has a Bath,"

and "In Which Christopher Robin and Pooh

Come to an Enchanted Place."

Winnie the Pooh is a favorite character

in the mind of Christopher Robin (Bob

Foose), a small boy who often makes his

stuffed animals come alive and tell stories.

Among Christopher Robin's forest friends

are Pooh (Steve Brezzo^ the bear of "little

brain " who is often awkward, yet lovable;

Piglet (Judy McCauly), a very tiny pig who

is scared of most big things but still loves

everyone: Rabbit (Dorothea Monago), a pre-

cocious little animal who is always planning

something: Eeyore (Paula Douthet). the sad

grey donkey who often feels nobody likes

him: Tigger (Roseann Zaremba), the bouncy

tiger who comes to the forest and "likes

everything"; Kanga (Marilyn McHugh) the

understanding mother kangaroo of Baby Roo

(Karen Carter), the small kangeroo: and.

the old, but not so wise Owl (Sam Busco).

Assistant director is Steve Brezzo, and Len

McGuire has designed and supervised con-

struction of the set.

CSC students and faculty will be admitted

iree on a general admission basis.

1969-70 Sequelle Here Soon;

Presently Lost in Shipment

Due to the number of students inquiring

about the arrival and distribution ot the 1969

70 edition of the Sequelle, Mary Lou Bednar,

editor of 'he 1969-70 edition reports that ct^ies

of the Sequelle were shipped from Dallas,

Texas, on Oct. 30. 1970. The yearbooks us-

ually arrive nine days after shipping and.

upon arrival, will be distributed from the Se-

quelle office in Harvey Hall. Anyone who paid

his activity fee for the 1969 70 school year is

entitled to receive a copy of the yearbook.

The distribution times will be posted in the

Daily Bulletin.

Pass-fail opens a wide variety of opportuni

ties. Students with interests in fields other

than that of their major could safely take

courses from other curriculums to further

their general knowledge.

Clarion students, when asked for their op

inions on the system appear to be generally

in favor of a program such as Indiana's.

Some felt there should be no limit to the

number of credit hours taken as pass fail.

All felt the system could be a real advantage
to the student body.

Dean Charles Shontz. assistant dean of Aca
demic Affairs, offered an opinion regarding

the pass fail idea. He feels the system had

merit so long as the students do not abuse

or misuse its privileges. To start such a

program at Clarion, Shontz suggested that

a survey be taken to determine if the major
ity of students are interested and to then

put the matter before the Faculty Senate.

There are student representatives on the Fa-

culty Senate who could present the program
in proposal form before the board. Shontz

also offered his personal help in the writing

of the proposal and in the presentation.

Interested students should discuss the sys-

tem among themselves, talk to the student

senators and their professors. The Call en-

courages students to take action, if they de-

sire such a program to be implemented at

Clarion.

Academic Deans Attend

Bloomsburg Conference

The annual meeting of the Academic Deans
of the Pennsylvania State Colleges was held

at Bloomsburg State College, Oct. 26-27. The
14 state colleges of Pennsylvania were repre-

sented by 56 deans, four from Clarion: James
D. Moore, dean of academic affairs: Richard

C. Skinner, acting dean of professional stu

dies: John Mellon, dean of liberal arts: and

William A. McCauley, dean of graduate stu-

dies.

Dr. Frederick K. Miller. Commissioner for

Higher Education in the Department of Ed
ucation for the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania, addressed the deans at the general

session. He stressed the need for the state

colleges to review and restate their philoso

phies, aims, and objectives because the col

leges have become multi-purpose institutions.

Dr. Miller suggested the possibility of one

Commonwealth university to incorporate all

the Pennsylvania state colleges into one large

system with each campus retaining its iden-

tity. This was discussed only in terms of

a future possibility however.

Colleges must develop more flexibility in

their curriculums, according to Dr. Miller.

Most now have rigid requirements, but the

Department of Education recommends and

will support more flexibility in requirements.

He stressed that colleges should also con

tinue to develop remedial courses for disad-

vantaged college students.

The Commissioner for Higher Education

warned that a lower priority for state fiscal

support to state colleges is coming.

Concerning the meeting of academic deans.

Dean Moore said, "It was very interesting,

but nothing earth-shaking was accompUsh-

ed." The criteria and standards for promot

ing faculty; recruitment of faculty, especially

black faculty; tenure; and the appointment

of department chairmen and administrators

were discussed mostly as an exchange of

policies and procedures among the academic

deans.

CARE Group Wants

VolunteerWorkers
There has been a lot of talk about the

quality of the relationship between the col-

lege students and the citizens of Clarion,

everyone agreeing that the pre.sent situation

leaves much to be desired. Instead of just

talking, how would you like to do something

about it?

Citizen's Action for the Retired or Elderly

(C.A.R.E.) organization is being formed for

the purpose of visiting the elderly in the

Clarion area. The initial meeting of all inter

ested citizens will be held Nov. 18 at 10

a.m. while the meeting for college students

will be at 8:45 p.m. the same day at the

Campus Ministry. Enough interested indivi-

duals are needed so that teams of three,

two Clarion citizens and a college student,

can go to visit two shut-ins once a mcmth
and maintain telephone contact with them
until the next meetir\g. Every mwith, C.A.-

R.E. will meet together and share exper-

iences, receive additional training and be

assigned for new visits.

Are you willing to join in an .-"xperiment

in human relations?

N. Y. Abortion Law

Affects Pa. Citizens

APPROXIMATELY 75 STUDENTS and faculty mingled at the informal
"Cider Pour" in the Union Lounge yesterday afternoon. The Social com-
mittee, who sponsored the event, plans more similar activities for the future.

Patterned after President Gemmell's informal meetings with students in

his back yard, these get-togethers are designed to permit students and facul-

ty to meet and discuss matters of mutual CDncern.

By CAROL HOFFMAN

On April 22, 1970, the State of New York

adopted a new abortion law. Effective last

July 1, any woman can legally have an abor

tion if she and her physician decide that abor

lion is best for her. Her reasons for wanting

and getting an abortion are completely per

sonal. and go no farther than the doctor's

office.

New York has no residency requirements

which means that any woman can go to

New York and have a legal abortion, thus

eliminating the "butchers, " and "abortion

doctors. " In Hawaii, too, any woman can

have an abortion, but that state has a 60 day

residency requirement making it almost im

possible for a non resident to have an abor

tion there.

Attorney Roy Lucas and the Association

for the Study of Abortion are heading a chal

lenge to the constitutionality of restrictive

Shapp Rolls to Landslide Victory;

Both Parties Gain, Lose in Nation
On Tuesday, Milton Shapp became the first

Democrat elected for governor of Pennsyl-

vania since David Lawrence was elected in

1958, and the fourth successful Democratic

nominee in this century. Elected in the wake

of Shapp's 500,000 vote victory margin was

the first Democratic controlled General As-

sembly since the Franklin D. Roosevelt land-

slide of 19;}6. Shapp carried many normally

Republican counties, including Clarion. Ac
cording to Merle Brosius. Clarion County Re
publican chairman, Shapp took many heavily-

Catholic districts which had been expected

to go for Broderick. Broderick and his run

ning mate are both Catholic: Shapp will bo

the first Jewish governor in state hii.~tory.

Among those incumbents bucking the Dem
ocratic trends in the General Ass;_nibly was
George R. (Heap) Alexander, who was elect-

ed to his fifth term in Harrisburg over a

Music Professor WUl

Present Recital Monday

Dr. Dean A. Farnhani, professor of music

at Clarion State College, will present a trom-

bone recital Monday evening, Nov. 9, at 8

p.m. in the auditorium of the Fine Arts Cen
ter. Dr. Farnham will be accompanied on

the piano by his wife, Betty Lou Farnham.
Contemporar>' works by French, German,
and American composers will be performed

including the Hindemith Trombone Sonata

and a rarely heard piece for unaccompanied
tiombone by Leonard Bernstein.

Dr. Farnham studied at the New England
Conservatory of Music and holds the Bache-

lor of Music. Master of Music, and Doctor

of Musical Arts degrees from Boston Univer-

sity. Dr. Farnham has served four seasons

with the North Carolina Symphony Orches-

tra, four seasons with the Baltimore Symph-
ony Orchestra, and under the direction of .\r

thur Fiedler, he made three nationwide tours

with the Boston Pops Orchestra.

strong campaign by Fred C. Mcllhattan, who

ran mainly on a platform of ecology, with

references to Ale.xander's age. Alexander had

stressed his seniority, committee assignments

important to Clarion County, and his perfect-

attendance record in Harrisburg.

In contrast to Pennsylvania's Democratic

sweep, national political trends were less

clear. The GOP increased, its Senate seats

from A'A to 4.5, but lost about 11 House seats,

and more significantly, went from control

«>r .32 governorships to 21 stateiiouses.

GOP losses in the House of Representatives

had been expected, and the loss of 11 seats

can be counted as a victory of sorts for

the Nixon administration as it was less than

the average midterm loss of the party in

power in the White House. It was in the

U. S. Senate, however, that the real disap-

pointment came for the Administration. Af-

ter extensive campaigning by both President

Nixon and Vice President Agnew, the Admin-
is^tralion had hoped to make up close to the

eight Senate .seats necessary for control of

the upper house. W^ith most of the results

in, the GOP appeared to have picked up

one Senate seat, with Conservative Party vic-

tor James Buckley of New York (brother

of Conservative writer William F. Buckley,

Jr.) bringing the Republican total to 45. Sena-

tor Harry F, Byrd. Jr. of Virginia, formerly

a Democrat, won this year running as an

Independent, but is still expected to vote

this year with the Democrats in organizing

the Senate. Major victories for the Adminis-

tration came this year in Senatorial races

in Ohio, where conservative Robert Taft, Jr.

beat liberal Hovviard Metzenbaum, Maryland,
where J. Glenn Beall upset Democratic Sena-

tor Joseph Tydings, and Tennessee, where
Rep. William Brock beat Senator Albert Gore,

a longtime critic of the Administration. Buck-
ley's victory in New York can also be count-

ed in the Administration column, as the regu
lar Republican candidate, Sen. Charles Good-
ell, was blasted by the Vice President as

a radical liberal and the "Christine Jorgen-
sen of the Republican Party."

The real losses for the GOP, however, oc-

STANDING from left to right are Dr. Ralph W. Sheriff, Philip N. Wallace,
Dr. Richard Wynn, Dr. Louis J. Kishkunas. and Dr. William. J. Page. Dr!
Wynn and Dr. Kishkunas addressed the annual meeting of Cooperating
Teachers of Western Pennsylvania at Marwick-Boyd Auditorium on Novem-
ber 5. Cooperating Teachers are those teachers' from public schools who
have Clarion students as student teachers. Mr. Wallace is the assistant
director of Student Teaching, Dr. Sheriff is the assistant director of Student
Teaching and Placement, and Dr. Page is the Director of Student Teaching
and Placement at Clarion. Dr. Wynn. Chairman of the Department of
Educational Administration at the University of Pittsburgh, a noted edu-
cator, spoke on "Bargaining—Collective Gaining," and Dr. Kishkunas spoke
about "Student Unrest in the Public Schools."

curred in the statehouse races, which have

increased importance this year due to Con

gressional redistricting according to the 1970

census. Major states held by the GOP were

New York and California. Nelson Rockefeller

won a fourth term against former Supreme

Court Justice Arthur Goldberg, and Ronald

Reagen swamped his Democratic opponent,

Jesse Unruh, in California. Major states lost

by the Republicans were Ohio and Pennsyl-

vania. Surprisingly, the GOP lo«t many nor

mally Republican Western and Plain's states

such as Nebraska, South Dakota, Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Idaho, New Mexico, Oklahoma

and Nevada.

In summary, the House of Representatives

now stands at 252 Democratic, 178 Republi

can, and five undecided at this writing. The

Senate, counting Buckley with the GOP and

Byrd with the Democrats, is Democrats: 55,

Republican: 45. There are 21 GOP gpver

nors, and 29 Democratic ones. Both the Pre

sident and Democratic National Chairman
Lawrence O'Brien have already claimed vie

tory. What has been called the "American
public's cheapest entertainment"- the Ameri-

can political forum—continues.

Coming Events
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6

-^-Marine Officer Selection Office from Pitts-

burgh (outside Bookstore)

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7

—Women's Volleyball vs. Indiana (Tippin),

1 p.m.

—Women's Swimming vs. Ohio State (Tip

pin), 2 p.m.

—Special Committee Movie, "FinLiin's Rain

bow" (Chapel), 8 p.m.

--Pa. Con. Cross Country Meet at Slippery

Rock
—Football at Slippery Rock, 1:30 p.m

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8

—Coffeehouse, Campus Ministry, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9

—Faculty Recital, Christian Bohlen, Clari

net (Chapel). 8 p.m.

—I. F. C, 6 p.m.

—Interview, Wilkinsburg School District

(Placement Office)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

—Student Senate, 6:30 p.m.

—Distinguished Scholar Lecture (Chapel),

8 p.m.

—Interview, U. S. Air Force Recruitment
from Oil City (Placement Office)

—Movie, "The Battle of Algiers" (Peirce

Auditorium), Discussion

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

—Veterans' Day
—Women's Volleyball at Chatham, 4:30 p.m.

-Panhel, 6 p.m.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12

—Marching Band Concert (Aud.), 8 p.m.

^-College Readers' "Winnie the Pooh " (Cha-

pel), 8:15 p.m.

—U. S. General Accounting Office from

Washington. D. C. (Placement Office)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

—Friday the Thirteenth

—College Readers' "Winnie-the-Pooh" (Cha

pel). 8:15 p.m.

—Interview, Arthur Anderswi and Com
pany from Pittsburgh (Placement Office)

abortion laws. Their main argument is that

statistics show it is safer for a woman to

have an abortion than it is to have a baby,

so that laws forcing a woman to have a baby

violate her "right to lite." This and other

arguments will soon be presented to the Uni

ted Slates Supreme Court If the Court's find-

ings agree with Mr. Lucas', there will be

no law restricting abortion in the Uniteti Sta

tes.

The new law in New York State permits

abortion up to 24 weeks of pregnancy. How-

ever, most doctors agree that Ui weeks is

the latest they would consider interrupting

a pregnancy After 12 weeks of pregnancy,

the only safe way to hav<' any abortion is to

have a hysterotomy or miniature Caesarean

section.

Wome^i having this operation will have to

have all future children by Caesarean sec-

tion.

Penn.syl vania 's abortion law was made ef

fective in 1939. The Council of Republican

Women ol' Pennsylvania had supported a

plank in this fall's political platform calling

for repeal of Pennsylvania's abortion law,

but dropped it at Shafer's request to avoid

embarras-sment to Broderick, a vowtnl op

ponent of legaliziti abortion.

In a state such as Pennsylvania with re

strictive abortion laws, the first person to

be approached about an abortion is the family

doctor. The doctor may know of someone
in a more liberal state who can perform

the abortion. If the doctor cannot help, the

patient turns to the nearest large city. The
city may have a special referral service such

as the Clergymen's Counseling Service. This

group consists of volunteer rabbis and minis

ters who have access to reputable physicians

who will do abortions even illegally. Theoreti

cally, the counseling clergymen are commit
tmg a crime, but no district attorney has

evei: taken it upon himself to prosecute these

clergymen.

If this service is not available, the next

place to look is the central headquarters

of Planned Parenthood, or similar organiza-

tions. They have country-wide offices, and
will be able to tell you whom to call.

Recently Temple University began an abor
tion refeiTal service. Originally started only

for the students of Temple, the ser\'ice now
e.xtends to mo.st of Pennsylvania, and is asso-

ciated with .some of the finest clinics in New
York. However, their service is limited be-

cause of a non-profit organization status,

which i.s dependent on donations.

In New York, where abortions are legal,

they can be performed on an out-patient basis

safely up to the 12th week cf pregnancy
from $200-$350. After 12 weeks of pregnancy
hospitalization is required and the ( -Jt jumps
from $700-$1,000. Their office is now organized

by volunteers and is staffed day and night.

Perhaps to be remembered above all is

that abortion is not the way to avoid con-

traception. It is an emergency measure, and
never to be considered as an alternative to

contraception.

Placement Officer Sets

Federal Exam Nov, 21

Are you interested in Federal employment?
Seniors and graduate students are eligible

to compete in the Federal Service Entrance
Examination (FSEE) which will be given

on Nov. 21. at 8:30 a.m. in Room 254.\.

Last year, more than 3,500 students com-
peted in the teats and over 60 percent at-

tained an eligible rating in approximately
60 career fields in Federal agencies. The
program is appropriate for students in all

fields except Physical Sciences, Engineering,

Accounting and several other technical fields.

The FSEE examination is the most popular

means of obtaining Federal employment.
Complete details are available in the Place
ment Office.

Courses Added by Faculty:

Moorhouse Fills Vacancy
Two courses. Special Education 215: Obser-

vation and Participation of Special Education

Curriculum, and Music 369: Marching Band
Techniques and Materials, were approved for

addition to their respective curriculums by
the Faculty Senate at their Monday, Nov. 2

meeting. These courses will now proceed to

President Gemmell for his approval.

Senate Chairman Daniel Shirey announced

that Dr. John Moorhouse was elected to fill

the Senate vacancy created this fall by Dr.

Richard Romoser.

He also announced President Gemmell's
June 10, 1970, approval of the Senate's ac-

tion to change the comprehensive science

major in secondary education to a general

science major.

MiHfti



Students Speak .
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Isis^uciS iSk Answers: What Is Read in the Call ?
The Clarion Call is a newspaper run by^

the students, for the students with a focus

on the students. Its puiTX>se as a roUego

newspaper is fundamentally to keep students

informeti about ideas and events which effect

Iheni not only as students, but as meml>ers

of the human race.

Folluwinfj pubhcatioiT of the seven issues

so far, this office has been criticized on its

coverage of events. Organizations and indi-

viduals complained h^ause articles about

them were cut or omitted while others that

did not interest them were printed. This could

bt> a sign of self ccnfcredness or it could show

that the Call is not performing its function.

Were these complaints voiced by represen-

tatives of the entire campus or a minority

of factions?

Three Call staffers polled 50 random per-

sons, including members of the student body,

faculty, and administration, as to their feel

injjs concerning the coverage of the Call.

Using last week's issue as a basis lor com-

ment, we asked the following questions: 1.

Which articles did you read and for what

reason? 2. Why didn't you read the others?

3. What other newspapers do you read? Those

interviewed were also asked to comment on

the paper in general.

The six faculty members and administra-

tors we contacted had read the Call. Of the

44 students palled eight did not read the

Call, three had not had a chance to get

a cop.v because they were away for the week-

end, and the other five just were not in

terestcd.

The faculty and administrators said they

read lo<'al papers such as the Clarion News
and Oil City Derrick, as well as the PIUs-

biirRh Press, and Chrislian Science Monitor.

Nineteen of the students polled read outside

new.spapers, on a regular basis, usually for

news, comics, or sports. .Some indicated inter

est in book reviews, entertainment, and edi

toiials in .'•uch paper.s

Unfortunately, our survey does not show

how frequcntlv tiicse papers are read—once
a day, once a week, once a month? Five

read whatever patters there art- at home
when they go there on weekends and holidays.

The poll did prove, however, that each

article in the Call is read by someone on

this campi;3, whether it be news, opinion,

feature, or sports. Girls tended to. sliy away
from sports articles. Many students avoid

reading the editorials unless liij headlines

are "catchy" and politic - are not uppermost
in the ininds of Clarion students.

Louise Brown: "I read all the first page

except the elections, all tne second page

except the stories about the open house

and taxpayers league. I never read the

Greek coUimn-the only thing I read on

papf three was about job hunting. I skim

med the sports section and read about the

apple polish and the bookstore. I liked Rat

man and presentation of both sides within

the edjlorials."

Audrey Sadar: "Since I'ni in the band 1

f read the mupic articles. I read the Who's

Who because I was in it in high school,

and I read the Halloween story to see

if anyone else did the same things I did.

T'le Jelierson Hall story applies to us in

Elk Hall too, I like political cartoons, the

Gammas' bl<x)d drive because I gave

blood, and the science open house because

f I'm a biology major. I just didn't have

time to read the others."

Dean Shontz: "Usually I read everything in

the Call. If I don't read something, it's

usually the Greek Column. The paper is

better than it ever was since I came here

in 1957. I'd lilie to see more thoughtful

comment, more opinion polls and editorials,

outside news on education and students."

Tom Hamilton: "Always I read the whole pa

per. This year it has better balance, and

the editorials are less emotional. There's

more detail this year. I like the Mailbag."

Sandy Schwoinsberg: "I read everything on

the front page, the Greek column and the

back page. Also the Halloween pranks be-

cause the heading caught my eye."

Paula Schuckcrs: "I didn't have a ghance

to read the issue last week, but I usually

skim the paper and read what catches my
eye. I read the opinion polls. There should

be a better time to put it out so we could

get a copy of it before we go home for

the weekend."

Chris Franchi: "I read Who's Who, the Demo
crntic platform, the job shortage story, and

the articles on Flounder's Hall and the book

store. I usually read the editorial page,

al ready s lead the Greek column, but never

the sports page. I like the coming events

list and 1 miss Ratman. There should be

more college news and less national news."

Don Wood: "I read everything on th? front

page and everything on the last page but

the Parents' Day story. I also read about

the taxpayers and Storaska, r,s well as

the job hunt story.

"You should switch back to the old size

for the paper and report on what campus
groups are doing. There should nlso bj

guest writers and a better distribution sys

Thoughtfully

Speaking

100% News for W0% Students
Since 1735, and the trial of John

Peter Zenger, the right of Freedom of

the Press has been firmly established

in America. This right enjoins news-

papers with the privilege of publishing

the news which tjiey feel is essential in

keeping the public informed This right

is not without responsibility, as care

must be taken to ensure that the news

is factual, non-malicious, and non-li-

belous. This responsibility hangs as a

heavy burden on the shoulders of all

who collect, write; edit or interpret

the news.

Occasionally the special interest

groups make demands upon the press

in an effort to predetermine what is to

be printed. Such demands are now
being made upon editors and staff of

the Clarion Call.

A few of the fraternities and soror-

ities on campus are unhappy with the

Greek Column as it now appears. Two
weeks ago they sent representatives of

their organiza'ions to the Call office to

discuss their complaints with members
of the Call staff. Tne Call staff inform-

ed these nrgani7:ations that as part of

their responsibility as journalists they

alone should decide what appears in

the paper. Others may suggest, but

Iho final decision mast rest with the

Call editoiial board. The Greek organ-

izations wanted the Greek Column to

appear as it had a few years ago with

the editors of the naper printing what-

ever was submitted to them by the

organizations.

This should not and cannot hap-

pen. No organization or .special inter-

est group should determine what is to

appear in the paper. They should not

determine content, space allocation, or

general make-up of either news or fea-

tures. This is the ri> ht and the re-

spon'^ibilitv of the Call editors.

What would become of the Call if

all the various organizations on campus
made demands for space in the paper?

Would tliere be any news'? Or would

it be a hodge-podge of special informa-

tion for special groups? What would
keep the band, the choir, the drama de-

partment, the bios club, the Vets Club,

or any other organization from demand-
ing newspaper coverage.

Two members of the Student Sen-

ate, who are also fraternity members,
have pressured the Call editors by
threatening them. This threat is that

if the Call refuses to adhere to their

demands, they will, as student senators

cut off appropriations for the Call,

thereby causing the Call to cease pub-

lication.

The Call advisor has informed the

fraternities and sororities that if they

want their news published in their for-

mat, using their words, their inside

jokes, and their innuendoes, they would
be better off publishing their own news-

letter and distributing it among the

Greek organizations. It is the united

opinion of the Call .staff that this kind

of writing and information does not be-

long in the columns of the Call.

As it now stands, every piece of

news is weighed against every other

piece of available news when the decis-

ion is made as to what will and what
won't be printed in that issue. This

same editorial decision is made daily

on newspapers throughout the world.

This decision differs greatly from
the proposal offered by one of the

Greek representatives. He suggested

that since the Greek's comprise ap-

proximately 21% of the student body,

they be alloted 21% of the newspaper.

Our position is that "students

"

comprise 100% of the student body

and therefore we will continue to allot

100% of the space to news, for and

about, the student body, until such time

as we lose either our freedom or our

appropriations, in which cas« if we lose

one. we lose the oth^.

tern. The wa\- it is now, if youTc not here

on Friday when the paper comes out, you

can't read it until Monday."

Chris Dolny: "I read everything except the

band festival, the platforms, small game
season and the editorials ... I don't

like editorials. There's too much about mu-

sic and concerts."

Dr. Arscott: There's a healthy objectivity

about the paper. Dr. Gemmell had his say.

You should ask the different departments

to review art, books, et. cetera, to inspire

the students.
"

D;'an Mellon: 'I think 1 read everything,

but I only glanced at the platform articles,

and I don't read the Greek column closely.

As for other papers, I read everything I

have time for.

"I think the Call is quite good. It attempts

to give full coverage. It should cover what

interests students. It's interesting to see

the results of the surveys, the attitudes

of students. There should be more feature

stories about the students."

Peggy Barlh: "I read about Who's Who, the

Halloween thing, what's written under the

pictures, and skimmed mos't of the stories.

Some of the stories 1 read because of the

headlines, they looked interestir^f or had

information about people I know. I ab

solutely ignored the politics and thfe edi-

torials because they just don't interest me."

Vivian Hilinski: "I read Who's Who, the Hal-

loween story, the cartoon, the blood drlvt.

A.W.S. lecture, Greek column, bios club,

job hunting story, band festival. Stein'st Pf€

dictions, the apple polish story, bookstorb,'

and Founder's Hall. J didn't read the poll

tics, sports and editorials, because I could

tics, sports and editorials. I only reiad the

editorials if they have a good headline."

JoAnn Malejko: "I read abput the employ- .

ment story, draft deferments, Who's Who,

the student sent te story, the captions with

the pictures, the cartoon, job hunting, the

blood drive, the orchestra, band and bios

club, Itiagle's Nest and the Master Plan.

They looked interesting and some {)ertained

to people I know.

"The politics, sports, editorials, and Greek

column don't interest me so I don't read

them. I think there should be more humor

like the Eagle's Nest—the paper is kind

of drab."

Kathy Tuink: "I read the stories on campus
news, the editorials, some sports, and the

opinion polls, because I'm interested in

what's going on here. I don't read the

Greek news. I enjoy reading the Call; it

does a good job covering campus news.
"

Mr. Greco: "I pay more attention to the

second page than anything eise—the edi-

torials and letters. I wondered why the

politics and master plan were included when

they were available in other papers. Usually

I look at the articles dealing with what

goes on at CSC, and 1 read the sports

to see what excuses they make. The Greek

news I don't read .since I have no contact

with them, t can't believe that the Call re

ports everything of interest to the students.

There could possibly be a network set up

to encourage students to turn in anecdotes

and news tips. The opinion polls are good.

The classified ads should have more re-

sfSonse perhaps they could be better pub

licized. The delivery system could be im
proved. And I question the editorial car

toon policy—is it in good taste for a school

newspaper?"

Debbie McCord: "Usually I read the opinion

poll, the Greek column, editorials, things

from other colleges and movie announce
ments. There should be more campus news

and articles on how outside news relates

to us."

.Sue Bunting: "The platforms I read because

I'll be eligible to vote next year. I read

the student senate report to see if they

did anything new. The title of the sex attack

story was catchy so I read it. I'm in the

band so I read the band and music arti-

LETTERS TO

THE EDitOR

Music Fee is Unfair
Editor, The Call:

Forty five dollars may only be a drop in

the bucket for our financially deprive*} state

but it is more than I can afford, ©Ipfcially

to no avail. The speci'alfee i^r rtiusie 'educa-

tion majors is $45. This fee is exj^nsive

enough for a full-time music »udent, let alone

a student teacher.
i

^'

I am taking no music cdurses als suCh

and have little time to utilile the facilities

available. Even if I were to use the facilities

regularly, I believe $4,S is quite a bit more

than adequate for playing one piano at a

time.

Deborah L. Baird

Exiled Draft Registers

Subject of Emerick Book

Draft and military resistance, as exper

ienced by the exiled resisters in Canada,

is the topic of a forthcoming book by Kenneth

F Emerick. assistant professor of library

science.

Research, begun a year ago. was ^recently

concluded with a six week trip to eastern

Canada. While in Canada, Mr. Emerick inter-

viewed resisters who have left the United

States and talked to both Canadians and Am-
ericans involved with the resistance move-
ment.

The purpo.se of the book is to reflect the

"exile and the resister scene" as experienced

by the resistor.

Black x\rts Festival

At Slippery Rock
r

"Struggle, Unity and Deliverance" is the

theme of the first annual Black Arts Festival

to be held at Slippery Rock State College

Nov. ,ilM5. The festival was organized by

the Black Action Society, in conjunction with

the Office of Student Affairs, to help the

community gain an awareness of black cul-

ture and black achievements.

Dick Gregory, renqwned comedian and au-

thor of Nigger, will present a lecture at

7 p.m. next Saturday. Another special guest,

Nathan Davis, a jazz professor, will lecture

Sunday evening, and his group will give a

jazz concert afterwards. Don Crawford will

conclude each day's program with folk rock

at El Gato, the campus coffeehouse.

Art works by students and outside artists

will be on exhibit throughout the festival.

Poetry readings, African Dances, an exhibi

tion by a Black Drill Team are also on

the agenda, as well as additional lectures,

a group discussion. ar>d a talent show by

meml>ers of the Slippery Rock B.A.S.

Vernon Carroway, president of the Black

Action 5k)ciety. explained the purpose of the

festival: "The Black Arts Festival was de

signed by black students of Slippery Rock

State College to introduce you to the essence

of black character—the sublime and the sen

sual. We, the challenged people, invite you

to attempt to identify yourselves with our

struggle for unity as a means of deliverance.

To live is the virtue of all glory. To observe

is the process of all learning. To learn is

the process of all understanding."

For more information concerning the festi

val. contact Eugene Clark in the Student

Affairs office.

cles. I don't read the editorials because

they are just opinion, not fact, and no sports

because they don't pertain to me.
"

Paul Gregory: ""Last weekend 1 wasnt here

so I read the sports page to see what

happened to the teams. I always look at

the Ppming Events to see what there is

to do. Of course I'm interested in the draft,

but the politics on front page didn't inter

est me, 1 also read the Parents' Day ar-

ticle and the mock elections results, and

skimmed over the Greek column "

Eugene Samanko: "Campus news in general,

sports, etlitorials, and the Greek column

are what I usually read, because they let

you know what is going on here on campus
and a little of what's going on in the nation.

If the headlines don't interest me, I don't

read the stories. My parents enjoy reading

the Call."

Tom Komis: "The stories I read were: pic

tures, coming events, opinion poll because

it was funny. Gammas' blood drive. Call

staff needsi artist, sex attack lecture. Peek

al the Greeks, job himt, Temple scene,

the ad for Woodstock, motorists and deer.

Edlnboro volleyball, small game, judo

team, Founder's Hall, apple polish, and

the bookstore policy—because the prices

are so high.

"I'm bored with football and politics, and

I usually don't read editorials. Since I'm

already to go, the draft .story didn't interes*

me. The Peek at the Greeks I liked bet-

ter when they could put in their own things

Coming events is gotxi because you can

just look at it. The rest is real good."

Bill Kreuer: "The platforms interested me
because I voted in this election; the Greek

column becau.se Tm a Greek; Im a senior

and I need a job so I read the article

about job hunting, since I may go to grad

school at Temple, I read about their bomb
.scare; I usually catch the captious under

the pictures; the Beagle's Nest was interest-

ing, and I read about the Gammas' blood

drive.

"The Segebarth article I didn't read be

cause I didn't know who he was. I usually

don't read the editorials unless I can tell

from the headlines what they're about. And
I didn't read the other articles because

the titles didn't catch my eye. Since I

had already gone small game hunting be-

fore I read the paper, that article didn't

affect me.
"I usually read everything with catchy ti

ties, and I think the paper gives a pretty

good cross section of news, but I can't

be interested in everything."'

MEA RS' REFLECTIONS

Our 'Modest Proposal':

Eat The Independents!
By RICHARD MEARS

(With excerpts from Jonathon Swift's "Mod-

est Proposal.")

"It is M melancholy object" to many who

read this student newspaper or glance

through its columns, when they see the an

nounctments, advertisements and news ar-

ticl&s crowded into four pages, accompanied

by a short Greek column.

I think all parties would agree, that the

prodigious number of Greeks on campus
(nearly 21 percent of the student body), are

dese-ving. if for no other reason than their

numbers, and should be allotted, as a begin-

ning, 21 percent of the space within this

paper for their own salient and useful pur-

poses.

The events preceding and thus resulting

in my proposal are many and foolish, but

suffice it to s^y that the situation has come
to the point where some members of the

Tribunal of Fourteen, the Senate, if you pre-

fer, threaten to use their powers if this news-

paper should not submit to demands to in-

crease the Greek Column. I have been in-

formed that the Tribunal, which incidentally

is represented by 11 Athenians, may cut off

funds allocated to this publication and/or

change the newspaper's charter so that the

Tribunal could determine what should or

should not be published.

Having maturely weighed the schemes pro-

posed by the members of the Tribunal and

others and having considered the distasteful

altemati%'es with which my company and

I are faced, I find my scheme to be the

most equitable of all.

I have been assured that those individuals

on campus who have not affiliated themselves

with a Greek ort?anization and thus are com-

mnnl.v known as independents, have been re

cciving within these columns much more co

verage than the Greeks feel they deserve.

The Greeks don't want to read about what
others are doing so naturally I feel that

their column should be expanded so that

they arc not bothered with the extraneous

material. The independents make up only

79 percent of the college population.

Also, I have received confirmation that

an independent, approaching adulthood, ages

18 22, if properly prepared is "a most deli-

cious, nourishing and wholesome food, whe-

ther stewed, roasted, baked or boiled, and

I make no doubt it will equally serve in

a fricassee or ragout."

I do therefore humbly present for public

consideration, that independents should be

prepared for the Grecian tables and eaten

gluttonously at an orgy, in the future to

be renowned as the best ever. The Greek

Column will swell with the news; the inde-

pendents will diminish in numbers and their

trite articles will be banished forevermore.

ReaUzing that we have an overabundance

of independents, 1 suggest that a certain pro-

portion—the exact number would be deter

mined by the Tribunal^should i>e smoked
or soaked in salt water or otherwise preser-

ved for shipment to other colleges (perhaps

Slippery Rock or Indiana).

Further, I propose that independents who
escape the greai feast and the ravenous teeth

of the Greeks, be fattened and reserved,

later to be the tasty results of some culinary

artist.

Some scrupulous people may be apt to

cehsure the practice that I suggest on the

basis that it is cruel and unjust but I am
convanced that the Tribunal, with their pow-
ers could institute the proposal.

In view of the multitude of students who
are Greeks, is jt not also proper that they

should allocate ko themselves 21 percent of

the revenue of the Student Association, an
*imount that would exceed $40,000?

Eventually with implementation of my pro-

posal, I hope that the Greeks will control

100 percent of the power within the Tribunal

instead of their present 78 percent; I hope
(hey control 100 percent of the budgetary
funds and the newspaper, the band, the ad
ministrative offices and possibly even as-

pire to the President's position.

"Possibly, there arc other ways to solve

the problems created by an independent popu-

lous but let no man talk to me of these

and the like expedients, till he hath at lea.st

a glimpse of hope, that there will ever bo
some hearty and sincere attempt to put thcni

in Practice."
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The Dclts are very proud of our new pledge

class. The new pledges are; Debbie Anderson,

.\nnette Audino, Denise Bonopane, Vickie

Butcher, JoAnn DeBiasio, Kathy Funkhouser,

Becky Gustafson, Paulette Kissell, Debbie Er

hart, Vickie Gould. Andi Lipchak. Jane No

vak. Donna .Schmader, Kay Stevenson, Dona

Lee Schindler, Paula Torak. Paula VanDine.

The girls were ribboned at an informal cere

mony Tuesday night. This weekend sisters

and pledges are looking forward to a good

time at our planned cabin party.

Perhaps somebody out there was wtndering

what Alpha Sigma Chi was up to during

the half time at the game last Saturday. The

brothers on one side of the field were carry-

ing a replica of a rcKket and on the other

side was the moon, while the band played

a salute to various forms of transportation.

Anyway, the Sig Chis became the first frat

on the moon.

Phi Sigma Kappa play€?d host to Angelo

Dominic, a recent graduate of the Renssel

aer Polytechnical Institute, who is now serv-

ing as our new Assistant to the District Gov-

ernor. Our new crest, one of the pledge pro-

.jects for the semester, is nearing its final

stages of completion. The official unveiling

ceremony will be at three o'clock Monday
in the Student Union.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma are

"super proud" to announce that their pledges

for this semester are Patti Barnes, Denise

Chiatello, Jean "Bean" Clelland, Nancy Cook,

Leslie Guldenshuh, Sue Harchelroad, M. J.

Kronz, Donna Mercuri, Kathy Prothero, Jill

Ware, and Debbie Walker. Welcome one and

all! We're .still selling Just A Notes for any-

one lucky enough to purchase one of the

few remaining ones.

Zeta Tau Alpha wishes to congratulate Lyn
Ziegler and Chris Kinsey who were selected

for ""Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." We are also very

proud of Nancy Antonio, who was chosen

as a key member of Alpha Sigma Eta.

The Siggies have been just as busy this

past week as they were the week before.

The brothers would like to report that the

collection for the Council of Exceptional Chil

dren was very successful netting a total of

$200. Thanks to all those who gave up their

money so willingly. Phasing in new faces

is becoming habit-forming with the brothers

as they phased in a new group. This time
they are the new officers wno are: Presi-

dent. Larry Wiser, vice president, Larry Brin-

dger. secretary, Lee Shull, treasurer,,Rd Pan;,.

oFky, and chaplain. Bill ""Tyke" Kotun. Con-

gratulations guys and good luck. Oh, yes,

and the result of that long awaited intra-

fraternity football game—the Big Blue Ma-
chine did it as they upheld their standings

defeating t.'.e Little Blue Machine, 29-19. It

was the best game for both teams.

The sisters of AST celebrated their national

Founder's Day Nov. 4, 1970, with a buffet

dinner. Guests at the dinner were Dr. John
Mellon, who was the speaker, Mrs. Mellon,

Dr. Betty Slater, alumnae advisor and Mrs.

Fees Due Next Week
Myron Klingensmith, manager of the

Clarion Student .Association, reminds stu-

dents that activity fees must be paid by
Nov. 13 or students will not be able to

complete registration for .second semester.

Activity fees will be accepted in the TV
lounge located in Harvey Hal! beginning
Nov. 9 through Nov. 1.3, during the hours
from 9 a.m.-12 noon and from 1-4 p.m.

Fees for student teachers will be accept-

ed on .Saturday, Nov. 21, in (he TV lounge
from 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Students must present student identifica-

tion cards when the fee is paid in order to

have it validated for .second .semester.

Also, students must keep the receipt verify-

ing payment of the activity fee in order to

complete" registration.

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

SUNFLOWER
SHOWING

At 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

ORPHEUM

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

WOODSTOCK
1 Showing 7:45

Nightly

Admission $1.50

GARBY

Andor P Jobb. faculty advisor. Also in honor

of Founder's Day, the Taus will hold their

annual hayride Friday night. Thanks to Pat

ti Angel, rush chairman, and Jan Cronnin.

cochairman. Their hard work was well re

warded as Alpha Sigma Tau welcomes 14

new pledges. They are; Lisa Caldwell, Vicki

Catizone, Mary Ceperko. Janey Crawford,

Sandy Crowell, Jean Hawkins, Vivian McKee
gan. Angle Montana, Marcia Myers, Kathy
Occhuizzo. Nan Schenk, Sharon Stovich, Nan
cy Tessaro, and Debbie Trau.

Phi Sigma Epsilon would like to congratu-

late brothers Bob Oberdorf and Dick Mears
for being selected for "Who's Who." We also

wish the B team luck in the intramural foot

ball finals.

Rings n Things

LAVALIERS

Don Harris. AXP, to Pat Boles, Sharon
School of Nursing.

Tom Long, AXP, to Marie Maryott, CSC,
William Bishop, Theta Chi, to Annette Au-

dino, Delta Zeta.

RINGS

Kristen Deluka, CSC, to Bill Swisher, Phi

Kappa Theta, California State College.

Ed Steinhauser, CSC, to Fay Sporrer, CSC.
Cheryl Stanko, Delta Zeta, to Thomas

Swartz, Phi Sigma Epsilon Alumni.

Lin Myers, Delta Zeta, to Thomas Parsons.

Theta Xi Alumni.

C.A.P.E. Crusaders

Prevent Pollution
By CAROL HOPKINS

1

Is iti symbolic that the Clarion Action for

Peace and En\ironment organization should

meet in the Old Science Hall every Monday
night? A conscientious group of people gather

here to discuss remedies for what man and

science have created over the decades to

pollute our eavironmen.t

C.A.P.E., as the organization is abbrevia

ted, was conceived last spring after the Kent

State memorial services. Organized in Sep
tember, this squad of concerned students and
citizens works toward improving m.iinr en-

vironment and securing peace around the

world. This is a monumental task, but al

ready the C.A.P.E. crusaders have prevented

strip mining at Maxwell Run, located at the

headwaters of the Clarion River. The min-

ing would have seriously polluted the river,

according to ecologists.

The current officers directing C.A.P.E. 's

operations are; Bernard Pasqualini, presi-

dent; Karol King, vice president; Kay Es-

traight, secretary; and Mary Mangus, trea-

surer. Interested persons are more than wel-

come to join CA.P.E. An excellent introduc-

tory meeting to attend will be held Nov.

17, in the multi purpose room of the Fine

Arts Building at 8;,'50 p.m. The topic for

panel discussion, '"Will We Ever Have Polhi

tion Control?", will be debated by authorities

on biology, political science, and oil manu
facturing.

The C.A.P.E. Newsletter is now in print

and the first copies are located at the book-

store and the library. It explains the policies

and purposes of the organization.

Classified Ads
WANTED—Ride to and from Harrisburg area

for Thanksgiving vacation. WiU share ex-

penses. —Call Carolyn, 226-9910.

PERSONAL: Today (November 6, 1970), I am
very proud to wish Miss Kay Seth a very

wonderful nineteenth birthday.

Marching Band Will Present

Football Halftime Highlights
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A musical flashback of 1970 football half

times will be presented by the Clarion State

College Golden Eagle Marching Band next

Thursday. Nov. 12. The annual marching

band review will t>e presented in the Mar

wick Boyd Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m. The

band, under the direction of Dr. Stanley F.

Michalski, assisted by Jack Hall, will perform

a musical resume of the marching shows

displayed by the band this fall, and includes

many out.standing arrangements by Rex Mit

chell. The conc<"rt will be narrated by Doran

Gilhousen, band announcer, and will high

light a selection of works including 1970 song

hits, several marches, and a "Salute to Beet

hoven." The entire trumpet section will be

featured in the "Jazzy Trumpets"" by Rex
Mitchell, and drum major William Severance

will conduct the band in "Carry on for Cla-

rion,'" the official fight song by Paul Yoder.

The 1970 Golden Girl, JoAnn Walker, ,with

majorettes Jackie Tyke, Jayne Kahle, Sue

Byrne, Joyce Kardosh, Bobbie Ordiway, and

Terry Tedesco will be featured in a twit-ling

routine.

The two Herald Trumpeteers will be .fea-

tured with the playing of the "'National An-

'Woodstock'—irs

them."' The first show theme was .song hits

of 1970 and included 'Raindrops Keep Falling

on my Head, " "The Windmills of Your

Mind."' and ""Spinning Wheel. " Next was Aq
uarius Around the World, which displayed

Mr. MitchelTs conception of Aquarius in Rus
sia, Japan, Scotland, and the United States.

Finally, the band turned to transportation,

past present-future, playing such songs as

"How the West Was Won," "Fly the Friend

ly Skies of United"' and "America the Beau

tiful.'" The program will touch on each and

will conclude with the playing of Dr. Michal

ski's arrangement of the Clarion State Col

lege Alma Mater.

The 104 piece Golden Eagles Marching

Band has been in constiint demand through

out the .state of Pennsylvania. Recently, the

band received an invitation to travel to Tor-

onto, Canada, to perform a marching and

playing exhibition at half time for the Toronto

'"Argonauts" professional football team. Be
cause of tomorrow's football game at Slippery

Rock, they had to decline the invitation.

During the performance, the following sen-

iocs will be recognized during their final per

formance with the Golden Eagles Marching

Band: William Severance, Linda Gilfert, Al

ice Young, Karen Grinder, Jackie Tyke, Glo

ria Lindell, Ken McNulty, Claus Olgesby,

Chris Derr, William Stumpf, Cheryl Yonker,

Lee Cause, William Beggs and Nancy Linton.

Thing Is Music Readers Perform

111 Georgetown,Ky.
By BILL MALONEY

Nothing equals the music. The people came
to Woodstock to hear the music, and the

fantastic thing that happened when they got

there was only a logical extension of the

fantastic sounds that were heard. This mpvie

shows everything that happened on that

peaceful, loud, happy and crowded weekend.

It would be hard to make a movie on

Woodstock and not succeed in creating some-

thing l>eautiful. Director Michael Wadleigh

could have simply shown events as they

transpired on stage. Instead his excellent do-

cumentary on the weekend gathering at Be
thel, N. Y., is enriched by his excellent color

photography and the skillful use of visual

effects like double framing, the split screen,

and overlapping. And he doesn't forget the

400,000 people who just came to watch—they
talk about home, toilets, rain and crowds;

they love, listen, dance, sing, swim and make
their own music.

If a performance is presented on film the

picture(s) should move with the music.

When The Who comes on, the red, blue and
black glory of their music seems even greater

with the magnificent filming. Peter Towns-
hend and Ten years After are presented in

multiple kaliedoscope images. Crosby, Stills

and Nash are seen from all angles. The
groups come and go with shots of the people

in the audience shown during songs and in

between. If you dig it, the whole beautiful

thing goes by in a flash, and when Jimi

Hendrix comes on with his great guitar it

sounds a little sad, and you know it must
be almost over.

Don't bother to see Woodstock if you

don't dig the music. Perhaps you may have
heard it on albums, but the experience isn't

complete until you've seen it. The soundtrack,

alas, was intended to be heard on a four

track stereo system, something this commun
ity's theaters are not equipped to handle. And
if you were one of the 400,000 who were
there, you'll see things you never saw'.

Park Ranger Lectures
i

Raymond L. Nelson, a national parkjran-
ger naturalist, will present a slide lecture

on the national parks at 8 p.m. in Pejrce

Auditorium on Thursday night, Nov. 12.'- ^

Mr. Nel.son is currently an instructor at

I naturalist training school in Harper's For
•y. Va. • '

He has been in the National Park Service

for nearly 20 years and has served as the

Chief Naturalist at Mammoth Cave National

Park in Kentucky, Mt. Lassen National Park
in California, and Saratoga National Battle-

field in New York. !

The naturalist is very much interestbd in

education and in trying to inform people

about the relationships which exist in the

natural environments.

The lecture is open to the public.

Eleven members of the Clarion State Col-

lege Readers Theater presented a production

entitled "Prometheus Bound in Counterpoint"

last weekend at the Blue Grass Interpretation

Festival in Georgetown, Kentucky.

Those readers t)articipating in the program

were Paul Gaffney as Prometheus. Bob Sykes

as an aesthete, and Sue Buchenauer, Paula

Douthett, Jetta GiUigan, Terry Halula. Mar-

gie Harbaugh, Mary Ellen McGinnis and Dia-

na Summerville as the machines. The pro

duction was directed by Dr. Mary Hardwick,

with Cece Carter and Dave Dombrowski act-

ing as assistant director and technical direc-

tor, respectively.

The program began with excerpts from

the traditional story of Prometheus, a god

being held prisoner by the other gods be-

cause he gave to man the gifts of numbers,

calculations and most important, the gift of

fire. Underlying the Prometheus story was
the "Ballad of the Machines," an original

script written by Linda Loxterman, a junior

at Clarion. Accompanying these elements

were film's relating to the idea that the de-

hunanized man would lead the world to nu-

clear destruction by the very gift of fire

that F'rometheus gave us, and a poem re

fleeting an aesthete's search for a God who
is lost in our times. The program ended

with Prometheus re-establishing his faith in

man and reoffering his gift of fire—a single

candle left burning in the darkness.

Other schools presenting experimental dra-

ma pieces in counterpoint were Bradley Uni

versity (Illinois). North Park College (Chi-

cago), Towson State College (Maryland), Em
erson College (Boston), Central Michigan Un-

iversity and the host institution, Georgetown
College.

The Campus Ministry Invites Faculty and Students

to an

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 8

2:00 - 10:00

Conversations, Films, Refreshments

Coffeehouse at 8:00

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT I

Town & Cmjntry One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

MARINA »300 TO 45T>

WEDDING RING 34 75

LORLl-El »250
WEDDING RIN5 29 75

Now! Protected Against Loss

Keepsake diamonds are protected

ag-3insl loss fruin tre !:eftinn, To take

aJvanlage ol tlus unusual oiler now!

JAMES
JEWELERS

Clarion"s Qiialily Joueler

AND NOW, presenting the 1970 fraternity cheerleading champions. Bob
Clark (left) and Mike Taylor of Theta Chi. The two fellows joined Sharon
Stovich (center) and the rest of the Clarion State cheerleaders in rooting

the Golden Eagles on to victory over Shippensburg last Saturday.
(Photo by Dick Mears)

A SPOTLIGHT ON

The Relevancy of Education
By JUDI KNOX

(Editor's Note: In the spring of 1972 Cla-

rion will be re-evaluated by the Middle Sta-

tes Association. In preparation for the eval-

uation the college is making an in-depth
,

self-evaluation under the direction of Dean
James iVloore. Last Wednesday feature edi-

tor, Judi Knox, was interviewed by Moore's

assistant, Dr. Charles Shontz, as to what

she felt were the relevant social issues fac-

ing college students today and to what ex-

tent the administration was helping stu-

dents understand and cope with their pro-

blems.)

Where's your head? Are you always up

in the air, or are you very down to earth?

It's difficult to speak for over 3,000 people,

but I think my comments expressed the gen-

eral feeling of the majority. Nearly everyone

has a melodramatic moment when they ask, I

Who am I . . . What am I doing and

where am I going . . . What can I do

when I get there, wherever there may be

and is this expensive college education really

worth it? Where will it all end? Many enter

college with a positive idea about a future

career but still more enter without any idea

of what they want to do. or what they have

the ability to do. Both groups look at their

credits pile up and wonder if it< is at all
"•

relevant. Students at Clarion jio not generally

gather in the Union to discuss the ^rafl,

abortion, pornography or politics. Their

"

heads appear to be centered, elsewhere, but

they must think of these issues. News of

the outside world does leak in.

Tests, term papers and classes leave very

little time for the everyday necessities of

living. Consequently any free time deserves*

to be spent having fun, but it's only a matter-.

of months or a few years until you will

be facing a school class of your own. What

can you say when asked questions about the

world of today and tomorrow? Is classical

economic theory relevant, is Cartesian phil-

osophy relevant, can ancient literature be

of help? Yes, definitely—to a certain point.

But, after that point is reached you're on

your own, all alone.

Relevancy, simply defined, means: pertain-

ing to the case tit hand. The case at hand

is us. you and me. We're here for four years

to further our education, to develop our

minds and mature. Is Clarion, are all colleges

and universities, for that matter, offering

us the solid education and preparation we

are paying for?

Academically we can be very proud of

CSC, we have fine courses and professors

teaching them. However, in the search for

academic excellence the need foi- courses

dealing with current events has been set

aside.

Method courses should teach future tea-

chers how to teach, how to handle various

situations effectively and give them ideas

to make their les.sons dynamic and interest-

ing. Business students and political science

studfents need fundamental knowledge but

they should also be actively engaged in eval-

uating the world of today. English majors

muff study past literature and. poetry but

they shoujd be offered .studies in writings

:.of ^e present. General psychology should

bffe^ ah oVerview of what makes people the

way they'aVe and how to get along with them.

What I'm saying is if we feel our education

is n(»t*^«ideqLiately preparing us to leave Cla-

rion to stop into jobs as qualified teachers,

librarians, management trainees, musicians

or whatever, WE must speak up.

J. M. CROOKS & SON

If we can dabble irj plaid sheep, we see

no logical reason why ,wa can't stripe

shetlands. In facf Pendleton's* whole

bag is their . . . dyed-in-the-wool qual-

ity and ability. Full-fashiohed and engi-

neered stripes makes this the great

virgin wool put on .for fall.

S-M-L-XL, ••

'
pi;NDLErON

J M. CROOKS
6lSON

Watch for Opening of Exciting New Department

for Girls

COMING SOON J

'1 atos
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Krai Iinger^is

Korner
by JERE KRALLINCiER

Turner ^s 'Fros/i^ Approach
Five times this year, more than 500 people

have turned out at Memorial Field for a

Saturdaj afternoon football contest between

the varsity of another college and the CSC
Golden Eagles.

The Golden Eagles, under Coach Al Jacks,

have produced winning squads for as many
years now as students at Clarion can remem
ber. Clarion has had many outstanding play

ers in recent years. Most of these players

developed their skills at a lower, less known,

and publicized level of the sport, freshman

football.

This is the level I would like to devote

my column to this week.

Even though the squad suffered a losing

season this year. Coach Neil Turner feels

that "since the purpose of a freshman foot

ball program is the development of the indi

vidual, we consider this season a success."

When Coach Turner refers to "we," he

is talking about his two assistant coaches.

He feels that without Coach Wise guiding

the offense, and Coach Elmer Schuetz, a

Clarion defensive standout himself, molding

the defensive unit that the job would have
been impossible. He also cites two injured

varsity players who aided and worked hard
along with Coach Schuetz on defense.

In discussing Monday's victory over Edin-

boro. Coach Turner felt that good ball control

and an outstanding defensive will be strong

features of the varsity team in 1971 if this

year's freshman team is any indication. He
said, "The performance on the freshman
team is an indication of their potential, and
what they do between now and next football

s«ason will determine whether or not they

will reach that potential. Football is a year-

round sport which takes continuous prepara-

tion and training. The individuals who pos-

sess the necessar>' talent have discovered

what it takes to win."

The Junior Eagles finished their season

for 1970 with a losing 2 3 record. The losses

were to Slippery Rock twice, and Indiana

once. The victories came as shutouts of Cali-

fornia and Edinboro. The season ended on an
optimistic note, accented by a strong team
effort. If that same spirit is retained over

the winter and into next season on the varsity

squad. Golden Eagle fans can look forward

to another successful season in 1971.

OL- KW.LE EYK

This week, I ni under a new column, Krai

lingers Koiiui, as Bob Stein is taking a

rest this week. He told me to "keep an

eye on things.
'

My picks went well last week, except for

the sui'prising California upset oxer Indiana.

The Big Indians were probably celebrating

.so much over the triumph over arch-rival

Slippery Rock the week before that they for-

got that the,\ had to play the Vulcans. Well,

such is life. (I iii full of wise sayings this

week.)

Lock Haven finished out its season last

week, while all the rest of the teams, exclud

ing Edinboio, finish this week. So, this is

my last full week until next year when 1

get "out of the vat and into the fire" again.

Clarion 21, Slippery Rock 6- A stirring

finish to a disappointing season . . . Bob
Erdeljac returned to the lineup for a really

great performance last week and should also

crush the Rock . . . Clarions defense has
been playing outstanding ball while, except

for last Saturday, the Rocket offense has

been playing mediocre ball.

Edinboro 35. California 15—The Scots will

be one away from their first unbeaten team
evei* after this one . . . Even without Jack
McCurry or Al Raines, the Scots have shown
a potent running game, due to a great of-

fensive line . . . The Vulcans have little

chance to move the ball against the Scot

defense which shut out previously unbeaten
Central Connecticut.

Shippensburg 14, Millersville 12—The Red
Raiders ran into two really tough foes in

Edinboro and Clarion in the last two weeks,
but should be ready for the Marauders of

Millersville State College . . . Jim Monos
should get back into form for the last game
of the season.

Won Lost Pet.

Last Week ,3 1 .750

Season 14 9 .608

- SHIPPENSBURG QUARTERBACK Jim Monos fights off a blitz by Clarion
State linebacker Larry Cirka in the third quarter of Saturday's contest be-
tween the Eagles and the Red Raiders. Monos was able to avoid being
tackled by the sophomore from Ford City by getting off a pass. However,
seconds later, Mark Cidboy intercepted the toss to set up the final Clarion
touchdown on the afternoon, (Photo by Jay Proud)

Marlins Drown Carnegie-Mellon

To Garner Victory in Lidlifter
Carolyn Nelson and Connie Wilde each gar-

nered a school record in leading the Clarion

State Blue Marlins to a 49 28 season-opening

victory over Carnegie-Mellon.

Freshman Nelson swam the 50-yard breast-

stroke in ,36.5 seconds while Wilde, a sopho-

more co-captain, took the 100 yard individual

medley laurels with a time of 1:14.8 for her

record.

The squad of SO members, which is also

co-captained by Sandy Maskas of Tarentum,

also snatched up three other firsts. The 100-

yard medley relay team of Sue Hahnfeldt,

Jackie Woods. Leslie Guldenshuh and Jan
Carmella combined for a 1:03.3, Joan Nowak
copped first in the 100 yard freestyle with

a time of 1:09.1, and Irene Silagyi scored

CSC Women Lose Second;

Entertain lUP Tomorrow
The women's volleyball squad of Clarion

State College fell to its second straight de-

feat Tuesday in two matches.

The Westminsiter Titans scored 15-12 and
1.5-8 triumphs to win the bestof-three events

and .set the Golden Eagles record at 2-2.

Coach Frances Shopes charges will meet
Indiana tomorrow at 1 p.m. in what Coach
Shope describes as "our toughest meet of

the season."

70.9 points to win the diving competition.

The Blue Marlins will meet the University

of Pittsburgh at home Thursday in their next

meet.

CLARION 4S. CARNEGIE-MELLON 28

100-yard medle.v rela.v—Clarion (Hahnfeldl, Woods, Guld-

ensmilh, Carmella). 103 3.

lOO-.vard free.st.vle—Nowak (C), Thomp.son (C), LoKes
IC.M), 1:091.

lOOyard individual medley— Wilde (C), Sanders (CM),
Gilooly (C). 1:14.8.

Diving—silagyi (C). Barbrow (C), Angus (C-M), 70.9.

.jO yard butterfly—.Sanders (CM), Spungen (C). Maskas
(C). 330

SO-.vard fretstylo— I.okos (C .M), Gude'U.s (C), Bieltz (C1,

314

SOyard back.Mroke—Van Kooy (C-M), Anderson (C). Moxie
(C). 372

50 yard breaststroke—Nelson (C), Aumwalt (C), Jamison
(C M). 36.5.

200 yard freestyle relay— Carnegie-Mellon (Bozzo, Pincus,

Loges. Sanders). 2:10.4.

Eagle Frosh End Season

By Downing Scots, 6-0

The freshman football team brought its

1970 season to a close last Monday against

the freshmen of Edinboro State College by
defeating the Scots 6 0. The game was played
at home at Memorial Field.

The only scoring of the game took place

on an eight yard scoring toss from Tom
Hanks to Bob Lust, with only 22 seconds

remaining in the first half.

Clarion Takes Shippensburg to Cleaner;

Erdeljac, Rost Shine in 28-0 Triumph

CSC DEFENSIVE STALWARTS, Jim Torkar (left) and John Brindger fol-

low the "bouncing ball" in last Saturday's game with Shippensburg. Brind-
ger finally caught up with the pigskin to make the fourth-quarter recovery.

The entire Golden Eagle grid squad made a "great recovery" as the team
won 28-0 to break a three-game losing streak. (Photo by Jay Proud)

Eagles, Rockets Clash

At ^Rock' Tomorrow
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Tomorrow the Golden Eagles of Clarion

State travel to Slippery Rock to play the

final, and perhaps the most competitive game
of the season. Both teams broke three-game

losing streaks last Saturday, Clarion trounc-

ing Shippensburg, 28 0, and the "Rock" bounc-

ing Lock Haven, 30 6. Tomorrows game will

determine which team will end the season

with a winning record. The Eagles have a

4 3 record thus far, while the Rockets hold a

4-4 chart.

Interestingly, both teams have beaten or

lost to the same teams this year. Mansfield,

Geneva, Shippensburg, and, Lock Haven have

all fallen to both teams, while Edinboro, In-

diana, and California emerged victorious in

their games with Clarion and the "Rock."

Slippery Rocks fourth loss was to Wilming-

ton, 7-6.

According to Head Coach Al Jacks, the

Shippensburg game was "the best team ef-

fort in quite awhile. The players realized

that they hadn't given their all, and if they

didn't get going the season wouldn't come
close to expectations.

"This was the first time we had both a

good passing and a running game. The ex-

cellent running game naturally led to a good

passing game."
Head Defensive Coach Jack Knowles a-

greed with Jacks. He said the team was

"better last week than in a long time. The

secondary was alive and reacted much bet-

ter, although it missed two easy intercep-

tions."

The Eagles will field a full team for to-

morrow's game. Senior quarterback Bob Er-

deljac will be leading the offensive attack.

"Turtle" had a fine game last week after

sitting out the two previous games. He uti-

lized excellent pass protection to the fullest

advantage, and hit 11 of 12 pass attempts

for two touchdowns and 70 of the 97 yards

gained passing.

Seniors Rick Terza and Bob Oberdorf will

have to play ther best. Both have proven

to be proficient pass receivers throughout

the season, and must play their finest in

their final collegiate game.

Backfield power will come from sophomore
Kirk Johnson, junior Fred Rost, and sopho-

more Mike Sarnese. Rost had an excellent

game against Shippensburg, carrying the ball

23 times for 112 yards and two touchdowns,

as well as catching a two-point PAT pass.

According to Coach Jacks this has been "the

best game of Rost's college career."

The defensive team has several strong play-

ers. Juniors Ron Corcetti and Tony Eupizi,

and sophomore Dave Gritzer have been play-

ing the bulk of the defense. Senior safety

Rich Eddy did a strong job in the Shippens-

burg game.

According to Coach Knowles, sophomore
Dave Stoken has made a "tremendous im-

provement and should be a strong player

next year. Sophomore John Sommer has done
a bang up job.

"Terry Sullivan is very strong and has
played a lot of ball. He is the most improved
defensive back we have," Knowles said.

Both coaches have a high opinion of the

Slippery Rock team. Coach Jacks stated that

"they really looked good in the first game.
We were surprised at their loss to Indiana."

Coach Knowles said the Rockets "always

give us a battle no matter what their season

record is." This particular game should be

very , competitive for several reasons: both

teams want to have winning seasons; Slip-

pery Rock hasn't beaten Clarion since 1963;

and Coach Jacks was an assistant football

coach at the "Rock " for three years before

coming to Clarion.

Slippery Rock Head Coach Bob Di Spiri

tos team has 25 lettermen, after losing 12

to graduation, 10 of which were key perfor-

mers.

Offensively, the Rockets have an abundance
of strong runners. Senior fullback Frank Bar-

nes is a three-year man. He is one of the

best blockers on the team. Junior wingback
John Ryce is fast and quick. Sophomore wing
back John Suvoy is a dangerous runner and
pass receiver. This 1969 Burrell High grad
uate was a WPIAL Class "A" MVP.

Sophomore quaterback Keith Reynolds has

a strong right arm and can throw both the

long and the short pass with accuracy. As
a freshman he threw for nearly 800 yards

in six games.

The defensive unit has 10 lettermen, led

by senior linebacker Bob Basile. He is a

strong player and is also the defensive cap-

tain for the Rockets.

Slippery Rock's first s;.\ games were chief-

ly running attacks, while the last two were
pa-ssing games. In the past. Slippery Rock
has had the greatest success against Clarion

with ground games. Coach Jacks expects them
to initially use such an attack. If this fails,

they will undoubtedly revert to a passing

game.

The "Rock" was very high after the victor-

ious Lock Haven game. Tliey want to win
tomorrow's game very badly. Clarion will

have to keep the pressure on the entire game.

GJM. Playoffs Take Place
Playoffs are now taking place in the men's

intramural flag football league. The final

standings will be in next week, according
to Director Chuck Nanz.

Schedules for the upcoming bowling, co-

rec volleyball, soccer and squash are al-

ready made up and may be picked up at

the intramural office.

WILSHIRE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
10% Student Cash-Carry

On Live Flowers & Corsages

90 Merle Street

(Near Football Field)

226-7070

HOMER and JETHRO
IN CONCERT

Saturday, November 14th at 8:00 p.m,

BROOKVILLE AREA HIGH SCHOOL
Admission $4.00 for Adults — $2.00 for High School Students

TICKETS AT DOOR

By BOB STEIN

Mud covered the players, field and every-

thing in the vicinity of rain soaked Memorial

Stadium, but senior quarterback Bob Erdeljac

returned to the Clarion State lineup and pro

ved to be the 'White Knight" as he dispelled

the dimness of a three game losing streak

\sith a 28 victory over Shippensburg.

Erdeljac, who was injured in the 10 6 loss

to Edinboro, came off the bench to put the

final three touchdov.'ns on the board, two

via the air. However, sophomore signal cal

ler Joe Marx led the Eagles to the first

touchdown dri\ e off the opening kickoff.

The Eagle ground game rolled 74 yards

in 18 plays without a pass being thrown to

put the first points on the board. Fred Rost,

who racked up 112 yards in 23 carries, capped
the di-ive with a four-yard scamper into the

endzone. The kick for the extra point was
off to the left and the Eagles were ahead
fiO with 4:27 left in the first quarter.

After the next two CSC drives stalled out

on the Shippensburg 24 and the Clarion 49,

respectively, the Eagle defense again held,

forcing the Red Raiders to punt from their

own 15. Terry Sullivan returned the Tom
Baustein punt to the Shippensburg 30 and
Erdeljac made his entrance for the first time

on the afternoon.

Six plays later, Rost again was crossing

the goal line to put another CSC score on

the board with 48 seconds left in the half.

Erdeljac went back to pass for a two-point

conversion but was tackled.

Clarion took over where they had finished

in the second half. The CSC defense stopped
the Shippensburg attack cold on the Red
Raider 46 and once again Baustein had to

punt.

The Eagles put the ball in play on their

own 23. but the drive stalled out on the

32 and Kevin Karrs had to punt. However,
the Red Raiders were caught on a holding

penalty and Erdeljac and Company had new
hfe at Clarion's own 48.

The CSC gridders began again to ramble
until they reached a fourth and one situation

on the Shippensburg four. The Red Raider
defense geared in hopes of thwarting the

expected rush, but Erdeljac dumped it over
the middle to Karrs for the third Eagle touch-

down on the afternoon.

Erdeljac took to the air for the two-point

conversion and found Fred Rost in the end
zone to set the score at 20-0, with 6:52 left

in the third quarter.

Mark Cidboy set up the last CSC score
as he snagged a Jim Monos pass on the
Shippensburg 32. After Erdeljac sneaked the

ball to the 30, Fred Rost took the pigskin

to a first down on the Red Raider in three

carries. Two plays later. Bob Oberdorf was
the target of a five yard touchdown pass

and Clarion led 26 with 1:33 remaining in

the third period.

Once again, Erdeljac passed for the two

points; this time Rick Terza was the man
to snatch the two pointer.

Erdeljac led one more drive into Red Rai-

der, but the dri\e was stopped by the Raider

defense on the Shippensburg ten.

Splishes and Splashes . . . Erdeljac made
his return "quite triumphant" in completing

11 of 12 passes for 76 yards and two touch

downs . . . The Golden F2agle defense per

formed capably in holding the Shippensburg

to a mete nine first downs, only three on

the ground . . . The Golden Eagles got

the bri>aks for the first time in three weeks.

Clarion recovered one fumble and snatched

two passes by Jim Monos . . . The wide-

spread margin of \ictory enabled Coach Al

Jacks and staff to substitute many Eagles

into the game, much to the joy of the as-

sembled multitude of proud parents of the

Eagle squad.
GAMK STATISTICS

Clarion Shippensburg

21 Flist Downs 8

253 Yards Gained Rushing W
18 Passes AtU'mpted 2S

n Pas.ses Completed 10

97 Yards Gained Passing 95

350 Net Yardage ISS

87 Number of Plays M
4 Penalties S
30 Number of Yards Penalized 35

3 Fumbles 1

CHERICO'S
GOOD & TASTY

6th Avenue & Wood Street

TRY OUR FAMOUS
STEAK HOAGIE

* * *

Chicken Dinner Special — $1.19

Open
II a.m. -12 p.m.

C1TDC /io« Pizza BahedSUBS 49c To Order

IIAMBURGS — 35c or 3 for $1.00

HOT DOGS — 30c or .3 for 85c

Spaghetti & Meatballs—Tuesdays 4-5 p.m.

CALL 226-7941 for Quick Service

and up

Suddenly bracelets are the

"thing" to give — and Hayward
offers you the widest gift

choice. Narrow or plain, bold

or antfque, all hand crafted in

the traJition of fine jewelry

making. In 12 Kt. Gold Filled,

Sterling Silver or 14 Kt. Gold.
Ciorgeous gift case.

McNUn JEWELRY
528 Main Street

CLARION, PA.

• SPECIAL NEW •

Business Promotion

TOMS
QUAKER
STATE

NEXT TO THE COURTHOUSE
Under New Management

Dedicated to Service —
Mechanic on Duty and

Road Service 24 Hours,

7 Days a Week

With Any Purchase at

Tom's Get a Coupon

Worth 15c off Any

Dinner (Except Specials)

at The Eagles' Roost

!

THE

EAGLES'

ROOST
NEXT TO JEFFERSON

Uncler Same Management

Dedicated to Serve

Yourself —
Cook on Duty and Carry-

out Service 13 Hours,

7 Days a Week

With Any Purchase at

The Roost Get a Coupon

Worth 2c off Every

Gallon Purchased at

Tom's Quaker State

Forgive The Pun^ But It'll Be A Gas

tlariontall
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INCLUDES STUDENT RIGHTS

Friday, Nov. 13, 1970

RON DYAS, Director of Radio and Television in the

Division of Communication, showing Judi Knox of the

Call, the audio equipment in Davis Hall. The Social Com-
mittee has agreed to appropriate money for an engmeer-
ing study of the amount of money needed to buy and in-

"tail the needed transmitters. This equipment could be

uUii/.cJ tor a student managed and operated carrier radio

station, broadcasting to specially wired buildings. The
Student Senate and Social Committee are studying the
financial and organizational structure such an operation
would entail. With administrative and student support,

this facility could be in operation by second semester.

Campus Radio Station

A PossibilitT at CSC
by JUDI KNOX

If you want it, we can get it. A student

operated radio station is a very real possi

bility for Clarion State Collej^e. Complete fa

cilitles except for transmitters already exist

on the campus. A control panel, tape decks,

turntables and microphones are among the

highly sophisticated equipment pictured. This

equipment is how Being used for basic audio

production courses on the graduate level in

Communications.

The Division of Communications, located

in Davis Hall, has provided the needed im

petus to make a student station a feasible

project, for the near future.

Broadcasts via the student station could

begin second semester if the monies are ap-

propriated. Ron-Dyas, director of Radio and

Television in the Division of Communications,

has met with the Social Committee and re-

quested the funds be made available so that

a survey may be made of the campus to

determine the cost of installing the necessary

lines and transmitters in campus buildings

and dormitories. A professional group located

in Frazer, Pa., will come to Clarion to esti-

mate the labor and cost involved in running

lines from the point of origin in Davis Hall

to the various campus receivers.

The student station would be run under

what is known as Carrier Current Radio.

Carrier Current is a system of AM broad-

casting operating off the alternating current

(AC) power of tht- buildings included on the

hookup. Broadcasts are limited to a small

geographical area and is oppoiiite of standard

AM broadcasting of stations such as WVVCH
and KDKA who cover a large general area.

Carrier Current stations are not licensed by

the Federal Communications Commission

(FCC) but their equipment is controlled by

the FCC. Such station.s cannot in any wuy
interfere with any other licensed broadcas

ters.

The Clarion student station would be picked

up by plugging radios into an ordinary wall

socket, in those buildings supplied with trans-

mitters. Those living off campus or driving

through would be unable to tune in the broad

casts. However, those living in off-campus

fraternity housing could, if they wished, pay

to be included in the system.

The major cost in establishing such a sta-

tion involves the purchase of expensive, tech-

nical equipment, this is ready and avail-

able in Davis Hall. As soon as the money

for the survey is approved, Dyas will con-

tact the surveyors and arrange for their visit.

Dr. Charles Leach of Development has pro-

mised the full cooperation of the college

maintenance and planning forces. Alter the

survey is completed, the exact cost of instal-

lation can be determined and submitted to

the Student Senate.

In his proposal and recommendations, Dyas

suggested that a broadcasting committee of

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

—Friday the thirteenth

—College Readers, "Winnie-the-Pooh," 8:15

p.m. (Chapel)

—Interview, Arthur Anderson and Company

from Pittsburgh (Placement Office)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

—Penna. Conference Playoffs (West)

—College Readers, "Winnie-the-Pooh," 8:15

p.m. (Chapel)

—Social Committee Dance (Chandler). »

to 12

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Coffeehouse (Campus Ministry), 8 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16

—Faculty Recital, Christian Bohlen, Clari-

net (Chapel), 8 p.m.

—I. F. C, 6 p.m.

—••To Be or Not to Be RaF>cd," Storaska

(Chandler). 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

—Student Senate, 6:.30 p.m.

—Film. "Day of Wrath (Peirce Aud.). 8

p.m. Discussion

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Interview. Lybrand, Ross Bros., and Mont-

gomery from Pittsburgh (Placement Of-

fice)

—Interview. U. S. Air Force, from Oil City

(Outside the Bookstore)

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 18

—Opera, '•The Marriage of Figaro" (Aud.),

8 p.m.

—Kaffee Klatsch (Chandler), 8 p.m.

—Panhel. 6 p.m.

—Sigma Alpha Eta. 7 p.m.. Room 104 of

Training School, "Pathologies and Treat-

ment of the Ear"

• THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

—Women's Swimming vs. Slippery Kock

, (Tippin), 7 p.m.

f —Opera, "The Marriage of Figaro" (Aud.),

8 p.m.

—Interview, Naval Aviation Procurement,

from Willow Grove (Outside the Book

store)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

—Opera, "The Marriage of Figaro" (Aud.),

8 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER '^l

—Social Committee Movie, "Cool Hand

Luke" (Chapel). 8 p.m.

—Opera, "The Marriage of Figaro" (Aud.),

8 p.m.

—Women's Swimming al McMaster Univer-

sity

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22

—Women's Swimming at McM:-ister Univer-

sity

-Coffeehouse (Campus Ministry). 8 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23

—Golden Eagle Basketball Pre-View Night,

7 p.m.

—I. F. C , fi p.m.

—Interview. Burroughs Wellcome Company,

from Research Triangle Park, N. C.

(Placement Office)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

Thanksgiving Recess begins at 5:.50 p.m.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 26

THANKSGIVING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

—Recess ends at 8 a.m.

-I. F. C. 6 p.m.

—Faculty Chamber Music Concert (Chapel).

8 p.m.

interested students be established to form

broadcast policies, hours, programming, ad

verli.'^ing. and musical format. Decisions will

also have to be made regarding the buying

of needed supplies, records and possibly staff

salaries. Possibly, the station could make
petition to the Clarion Students Association

for monies to cover expenses incurred.

Dyas stressed that the station will be en-

tirely student operated. The station manager,

programmers and disc jcx^keys will be select

ed from interested and talented students.

There are over 1,000 such stations across

the United States. Other colleges surrounding

Clarion have similar student stations which

are operating with great success. Among
these are: Pennsylvania State University,

Slippery Rock, West Chester, Indiana Univer-

sity of Penn.sylvania, California, Mansfield

and Millersville State Colleges.

If a majority of the student body is in

favor of the planned student station the mon-
ey could be appropriated before the end of

the year and the radio could go on the air

during the early part of the second semester.

Steve Brezzo, of the Social Committee, who
has been working with Dyas on the proposal,

said recently, "This is the most exciting thing

we've ever had happen here, it's a real op-

portunity to jump on the bandwagon and
establish a main line of communication to

students."

If you want it, we can get it. The question

is: Do Clarion students want a voice of their

own'.'

Research Chambers

Vahied at $60,000

To Aid Bios Study
Five environmental chambers p>ermitting

more sophisticated research in the study of

plant giowth and development and physiolo-

gical activities in animals have been installed

at the Donald D. Peirce Science Center.

The three plant growth chambers and two

animal rooms, valued at approximately $60,-

000, were custom made by the Forma Scienti-

fic Company of Marietta. Ohio.

Research to be carried on in the new cham-
bers includes such studies as the effect of

photoperiod on migratory fat deposition in

Evening Grosbeaks, circadian rhythm and
blood glucose levels in caged English Spar-

rows, photoperiod studies in plant physiology,

a study of physiological conditions associated

with hibemation in chipmunks and many oth-

ers.

The plant rooms pro\ide for regulation of

temperatures from plus 40 to 120 degrees

Fahrenheit, for controlled relative humidity,

and for variation in lighting. Once set for

a desired set of conditions, operation is fully

automatic. Day and night conditions can be
programmed. e\fn simulating sunrise to mid
day light to sunset, and one plant room has
an automatic elevator to move the plant bed
closer or farther a\va\ from the light*.

One of the animal chambers is designed

to permit temperatures as low as mhius 30

to plus 10 degrees Centigrade. The second
room has a range of five to 50 degrees Centi-

grade with a control of plus or minus .2

degrees Centigrade. Lighting and relative hu-

midity can also be programmed for autftma

tic control.

College Code Devised
To Treat Violations

by LINDA GNEGY

"Clarion State College exists for the trans

mis.sion of knowledge, the pursuit of truth,

the development oi students, and the general

well being of society. Free inquiry and free

expression are indispensable to the attain-

ment of these goals. Freedom to tea'-h and

freedom to learn arc inseparable f? jets of

academic freedom. The freedom to learn de-

pends upon appropriate opportunities and

conditions in the classroom, on the campus,

and in the larger community. Students should

exercise their freedom with responsibility.

The responsibility to secure and to respect

general conditions conducive to the freedom

to learn is shared by all members of the

academic community."

Thus begins the preamble of the Clarion

State College Adjudication Code which went

into effect this fall after the approval of

the Faculty Senate last May and the provi

sional approval of President James Gemmell
on June 12, 1970. The code now awaits the

final approval of the Board of Trustees which

is expected in the near future.

The sources of information for this code,

which was worked out by the Student Af-

fairs Committee of the Faculty Senate chair-

ed by Dr. Charles L. Marlin, came from

two committee reports on adjudication code

procedures. These committees were headed

by Dr. John Mellon, dean of liberal arts,

and Dr. George Harmon, professor of biology.

Another source was the Joint Statement

on Rights and Freedoms of Students which

was approved in 1967 by the American Asso

ciation of University Professors, the United

Study of India

Begins in Spring
Beginning in the spring of 1971, Clarion

State and Slippery Rock State Colleges will

initiate a three-phase Indian history course

for secondary and upper elementary teachers

of social studies. The program is the result

of research done in India this past summer
by Dr. Mohammad I. Khan, a history profes-

sor at Clarion.

Phase I. "Main Currents of Indian Stu-

dies," is open to all interested students and

will be taught by Dr. Khan and guest lec-

turers. An identical course will be offered

at Slippery Rock.

Ten teachers having two years teaching

experience will be selected from each college

to participate in the travel-study course of

Phase II. This phase is a six-credit course

on Indian culture and civilization and will

be taught by faculty members of leading

Indian universities. Accompanying the tea-

chers will be Dr. Khan, Dr. Donald Megnin

of Slippery Rock, and two of the education

faculty from each college.

In the fall of 1971, persons having parti

cipated in Phase II will enroll in a graduate

course to be taught by the members of the

education faculty who travelled to India with

the group. The purpose of this course is

to help the teachers incorporate the know
ledge gained from the first two phases into

their respective curricula.

Dr. Khan indicated that information con-

cerning funding and registration will be re-

leased in the near future. Interested persons

may contact him at 56 Peirce Hall. Dr. Mel-

lon, dean of Liberal Arts, and Dr. McCauley,

dean of graduate studies, may also be con-

tacted for further information.

Coetzee to Speak

On Tast Reactions'

Dr. Johannes F. Coetzee. professor of

chemistry at the University of Pittsburgh,

will address the Student Affiliate Chapter

of the American Chemical Society of Clarion

State College on "The Study of 'Immeasura-

bly Fast' Reactions." at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 18,

in Room 327, Peirce Science Center.

Dr. Coetzee received his Ph.D. degree from

the University of Minnesota in Analytical and

Physical Chemistry. He taught at the Univer-

sity of Johannesburg, South Africa, for two

years before joining the staff at the Univer

sity of Pittsburgh in 1957.

In 1968, while on sabbatical leave from

the University of Pittsburgh. Dr. Coetzee was

engaged in research at the Max Planck In

stitute, Gottingen, Germany, where the inves-

tigation of very fast reactions originated.

His research interests include inter actions

occurring between solutes and solvents. Elec-

trochemistry and the kinetics of fast reac

ti(m.<s.

Slates National Student's Association, the As

sociation of American Colleges, the National

Association of Student Personnel Administra-

tors, and the National Association of Women's

Deans and Counselors.

In brief, the adjudication code tries to de

scribe the pghts of students who are accused

of violations of the college code regulations

and sets up the procedure for handling these

cases.

The code has set up three possible boards

for the accused student to appear before,

The first is the lower board, formerly the

dormitory referral boards, which is made
up entirely of students elected by the hall

itself.

If the accused student is dissatisfied with

the decision of the lower board, he can make
an appeal to the middle board which con-

sists of three students selected by the Stu

dent Senate, two faculty members selected

by the Faculty Senate and an administrator-

appointed ex officio member serving as a

secretary with no vote.

The middle board has original jurisdiction

in cases where dormitory violation hearings

have been waived by the majority of the

membership of the hall, and increases where

the students have violated the regulations

of a residence hall in which they do not

live.

The final board to which the accused stu-

dent can appeal to consists of two students

selected by the Student Senate, three faculty

members selected by the Faculty Senate and

an administrator appointed ex officio member
to serve as secretary.

The final board has original jurisdiction

in cases involving alleged violations of regu-

lations which are referred to it by the admin-

istrator of the code, and in cases involving

the recommendation of an instnictor, depart-

ment or division for action other than, or

in mJdition to, a failing grade given for al-

leged academic dishonesty.

It will also have original jurisdiction in

cases involving a request for readmission

from suspension for non academic reasons af-

ter a student has been denied readmission

by an administrative officer, and in cases

arising from an alleged violation of a stu-

dent's academic freedom.

Several highlights of this code are state-

ments which have been inserted to safeguard

the rights and freedoms of accused students.

One of these provides that the accused
student has to be notified at the time of

the charge by the administrator of the code
who is a member of the office of the Deart

of Student Affairs. The administrator will

advise the student of the maximum penally

possible for the charge as well as inform

the student of his rights and of the options

open to him. The administrator will also in

form the student that the final board will

appoint counsel from the faculty, staff or

student body if the student desires them to

do so.

Another safeguard for the student is that

72 hours before the hearing, excluding Satur-

day and Sunday, he shall be entitled to have

written notification of the time and place

of the hearing and a written statement of

the charge with enough information to enable

him to prepare his defense. It should also

be noted that the burden of proof rests on

the administrator of the code who is bringing

in the charge.

The board hearing the case will not be

able to consider any statements against the

student unless he has been advised of their

content and of the names of those who made
them and unless he has been given an op

poptunity to rebut unfavorable inferences

which might arise from these statcmenLs.

The second phase of setting up this adjudi

cation procedure is that of writing out a

conduct code now underway by the Student

Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate.

State Attorney General Fred Speaker has

accepted an invitation to come to Clarion

personally to help those who are responsi

ble for writing the code.

Concerning the attorney general's visit to

Clarion, Dr. Marlin. chairman of the Student

Affairs Committee, states, '•Now is the time

for any student to speak up who has strong

feelings about what this college should be.

The student and faculty on the Student Af-

fairs Committee are ready to listen to any
ideas or criticism. There is no need for any

stadent to claim his rights arc in jeopardy

or that rules in the Student Handbook arc

stupid. What is not right can be corrected."

No Paper Next Week
The Call staff regrets to announce that

there will he no issue of the Call next

week, Nov. 20. Our budget allocation per-

mits us to publish 12 issues per semester

—

this being our ninth issue.

The next publication will be Dec. 4, fol-

lowed by issues on Dec. 11 and Jan. 18.

Those who have articles for the Dec. 4

issue must have copy in at 5 p.m. on

Wednesday, Dec. 2. The advertising copy

deadline will be Tuesday, Dec. 2.

Dionne Warti^ick Is on List

Of Possibilities for CSC
A possible concert with singing star Dionne

Warwick on Dec. 11 was announced by Social

Committee chairman. Senator Brad Whool-

ery, at Student Senate on Tuesday night.

In citing the committee's efforts to con-

tract Miss Warwick, Whoolery said that he

would have to have some backing from Stu-

dent Senate in order to gain support for

the concert. If a contract is made, two shows
are to be scheduled in the Fine Arts Audi-

torium, with a ticket price of $5. Letters

will also be sent to other colleges in the

area announcing an advance ticket sale.

The Social Committee in continuing its ef

forts to bring a big name rock group to

the campus have been notified that there

is an opening concert date for the Three
Dog Night on March 12, which might allow

for a contract to be drawn up for a concert

at Clarion State.

Senator Barry McCauliff reported that he
had talked to Ronald Dyas. director of Radio
and Television, Division of Communication,
about the appropriation of funds from Stu-

dent Senate or the Social Committee to pay
for an investigating team to come to Clarion

and evaluate the situation on the campus
to establish a student radio station. McCau-
liff said that the costs would range between
$30(^.500 plus expenses for the evaluation.

Most of the senators agreed that a radio
station would be a great boost for communi-
cation among students and in promoting cam
pus events. Senator Whoolery expressed the

view that the radio station is a building up
of things to come and that "it is costing

Senate money now. but in the long run it

will be of great benefit to the student body
in the future." Although no immediate action

was taken by Senate to pay for the evalua-
tion. McCauliff said that he would check into

the project further and inform the Senate
at its nexit meeting.

Senator Whoolery, who has brought to the

Senate wiith him no fear rrf making new

proposals or comments, told the Senate that

he felt that since he would be leaving to

student teach next semester that he would

like to look into the possibility of recruiting

an understudy to head the Social Committee.

Normally, standing committees are chaired

by student senators. This proposal he felt

was needed because somebody who had ex-

perience and interest should be involved in

knowing how to run such a committee. Whool-

ery remarked, "that's why it (the Social

Committee) was so bad before, because no-

body knew what they were doing."

The rest of the session was mainly de-

voted to an explanation by Senators Mamo
Delp and Ken McNulty about their meeting

in Carlisle on Nov. 1, with the Association

of State College Organizations (ASCO). which

is a lobby hired by the presidents, trustees,

students, alumni, and faculty of the 14 state

institutions to represent their interests be

fore the state legislature. McNulty and Delp

told the Senate of an effort being organized

by ASCO to consolidate a lobby solely for

student interests in Harrisburg. In a follow-

up to the ASCO discussion the Senate passed

a motion, 92, to order 3,000 copies of the

ASCO paper. This paper wiU point out to

students when distributed, some of the posi-

tive effects and editorial comment generated

by State College Day.

Other Senate business included a motion,

unanimously passed, made by Senator Golden

not to allow any transfer of student activity

fees from one semester to another. Golden

also moved to appoint Cathy Wildnauer. Lin-

da Sherrieb. Roy Loucks. Phyllis Urda, Chris

Stehle. and Gina Zeglin, with Larilyn Andre

as chairman to head the student-alumni re-

lations board.

In a final motion, the Senate moved to

invite Dr. William Page, director of Student

Teaching, to a future meeting to explain

placement -assignment (rf student teachers.
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Issiueis & Aiii&wers: Leji§aiized Abortions;?
Abortion, once considered among the un

nu'iitioniible disgraces a family could suffer

is currently a topic of nationwide debate.

Groups of clergy, doctors, social workers,

tcolofjists and members of the women's lib

movement have been actively attacking the

issue, and as a result several states have

reformed their abortion laws.

Most of the piesent state abortion laws

were passed in the mid 19th century to pro

tect mothers from the crude surgery of the

day. Times have changed and it has been

proven that today, a full term pregnancy

is seven times a' dangerous as a thera-

peutic abortion.

The issue of abortions v/as first brought-

to the foreground in 19G2 when mothers taking

the drug thalidomde produced deformed ba-

bies and again during the 1963 German miea-

sles epidemic produced deformities in off-

spring.

Until recently, women who could afford

it, sought abortions in Japan. Mexi >. and

Puerto Rico or I.,ondon. Nearly every si.<ablc

United States city harbors clandestine groups

who perform illegal operations.

There has been much controversy over the

issue, the strongest opposition coming from

Catholics, and the strongest Advocates among
the women's lib movement.

The second Vatican Council equated abor

tion with infanticide, calling both "unspeak

able crimes." Orthodox Jews oppose abortion

as an "infringement of t'i.( unborn child's

right to live."

One argument for abortion is that it is

a curb to the population explosion, and legal

ized abortion has become one of the goals

of the Zero Population Growth program. A
recent study by Dr. Charles Wesloff of

Princeton University revealed 22 percent of

all legitimate births in the United States are

unwanted by one parent or both.

Since 1966, 16 states have relaxed their

abortion laws to include termination of a

pregnancy if one of the following criteria

is applicable:

1. The pregnancy threatens the life of the

mother.

2. The child will be handicapped.

'.i. The pregnancy is a result of rape or

incest.

In most of these states, residential require-

ments and time limits are in effect which

restrict the number of women who qualify

for abortions.

Clarion students were asked if they thought

abortions should be legalized.

Ginger Gardiner: "It should be liberalized

because it is too difficult for people who

Thoughtfully

Speaking
College Employees Praised

All too often, it occurs that those

who most deseive praise for a job well

done are not the recipients of ade-

quate recognition. We feel there is

a group of people here on campus who
deserve such credit and high praise,

but to date have thus been neglected.

So it is that we take this oppor-

tunity to congratulate approximately

350 non-instructional personnel em-

ployed at Clarion State College—in-

cluding all the secretaries, custodians,

nurses, focd service workers in Chand-

ler and Forest Manor, as well as Stu-

dent Union, physical plant maintenance

men, security officers, bookstore em-

ployees, and switchboard operators.

We hope that we are excluding no one

with the above general job classifica-

tions, for the services provided by these

individur'l.T are essential to the main-

tenance and efficiency of Clarion State

College as well as to the general well-

being of the students, faculty, and ad-

ministration.

It would be impossible to list here

the duties and responsibilities perform-

ed bv all the non-in.structional work^,
but students should not for^t:

That the five nurses who adnaln-

ister the infirmary are on duty 24 hours

a day for seven days a week to pro-

vide medical nliention for the students.

That artnroximatelv 90 secret'Sries

{clerk:>, stenographers and typists) are

keeping records of students' grades,

and permanent records. Thev take

care of all correspondence of the col-

lege; they send out the bad news'that

students are on academic pro; they

supply the good news that students

have been removed from the same.

That nearly 63 persons are re-

sponsible for physical plant mainten-

ance. This job classification includes

the grounds keepers, electricians, car-

penters, plumbers, boiler house oper-

ators and others who keep the college

operational.

That 59 custodians are employed

to do that work which must be done

—

the cleaning" up. And all too often this

means cleaning up after students.

That ten full-time security guards

work in the best interests of the stu-

dents. The job of protecting a total of

84 acres of state property (buildings

and furnishings) as well as the property

of students and their well-being is a

tremendous job.

That those employed in the com-

putet' offices, bookstore financial aids

office, admissions and placement, and

the Clarion .Sin<lent5 Association are

providing necessary services for the

.>^students.

,. > Again, we regret that all the ser-

^^ces nrovided by these people cannot

|e listed.

Let's all stand to salute and give

[eartv aoDlause to the non-instructional

Pmnlovees of the college who are so

istrumental in maintaining campus
fccilities and nrovidine the services »"

the interests of the student body, facul-

and administration.

—R.A.M.
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need abortions to get them, but it still puts

restrictions on abortions." '

Deiilse Buonpaue: if thoy liberalized the

abortion laws, fewer people would die as a

iisult of illegal procedures.",

Tom Bisker: "Abortion is vital to our

society. Mistakes can happgj. Even older

married couples can find theiiselves expect-

ing a child they don't want. But the decision

should be left up to the indivicki<^ls involved."

Karen Gorsha: "I think it should be le-

galized. It is up to the individual if she

wants the child. It would be safer for her

to go to a hospital."

Dale Wages: "Yes, there are many cases

where people are not ready for children and

should not be expected to cope with the pro-

blem of having children. It has led to too

many unhappy marriages."

Gary Andres: "I think it should be legal-

ized but I think it would have to be legal-

ized in order that it be selective but functimial

to a practical standpoint for the physical

health of the mother and emotional health

of those associated with her. Simple legisla

tion will have it dispensed like aspirins and

this would be detrimental to society and pos

terity."

Fr«d Sproull: "I don't think it should be

legalized because it would be destroying a

human. I consider it murder."

Ga^y Weaver: "I don't think it should

be legalized but it should be liberalized in

cases where it (pregnancy) would hurt the

mother."

Joelta Satkovich: "The only way that I

can jusUly legalizing abortions is in keeping

with the idea of democracy—freedom of

choice. Personally, I don't see how a mother

can kill a child as an embryo or as a new
born infant."

Phil Kennedy: "I think it should be legal

vyiafi ihe Mea.r ttet ^r<as
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Letters to The Editor

Sequelle Is 'Spaced-Ouf

Editor, The Call:

We, a small group of independent Clarion

College students- if we may still be recog-

nized as a part of the educaltion institution

—would like to make a brief analysis of

this year's composite of Clarion's Greek Sys-

tem and men's athletic program—otherwise

known as the Sequelle."

With all due respect to the effort put forth

by Mary Lou Bednar and Kathy Rodgers,

the editors of 1969 70 Sequelle, we feel that

it would be classified no more than a "spa-

ced out" yearbook. We feel sure that with

a little extra work with a ruler, it could

have been condensed into a pocket-size edi-

tion.

As the old saying go3S, "a picture is worth

a thousand words," but due to the lack of

pictures, we feel that the editors took this

a httle too literally. Or maybe this is just

a challenge to our intelligence. Twenty years

from now or even today we will be able

to leaf through the yearbook and guess

"Who's Who at Clarion." And maybe the

spaces were left to fill in names of students,

scores from athletic events, and situations

taking place in the candid shots. We know
that students (if you remember what they

are?) are constantly complaining about lack

of activity in Clarion. Hov;ever, filling in

the open spaces in the Sequelle is not the

best game one could play for that amount
of money.

But, we must compliment the staff on the

senior pictures because they remembered to

put their names—how thoughtful! And what
about the sophomores, and juniors—are they

a disease?

Well, as the staff says "the beat goes on."

Haven't you missed a couple?

Debi Ehrhart

Dodie Fleming
Dennis Martin

'Enough Is Enough —

'

Greeks Aren't Special!

I have been a student at Clarion State

College for three and one half years. During
this time, I have heard the Greeks complain

a great deal. I feel they haVe no right to

complain.

It is true that most anyone can become
a Greek if they want to, but who wants
to? If the Greeks would live up to their

charters, I think they would have more than

21 percent of the student body as members.
I'd be willing to bet that many of the Greeks
do not even know the contents of their char-

ter.

The Greeks seem to get their way in

all matters. I am glad The Call is not giving

in to their demands. Ever since I have been

a student here we have had problems with

"line cutters" at Chandler. Everyone on cam
pus knows that All Greeks are the main

group of "line cutters." 1 could give other

examples but J think this affecLs most of

the students at CSC. The Greeks think they

can do anything they please, just because

they are Greeks. As they have pointed out

they are only 21 percent of the student body.

They are a minority, yet they think they

should have everything their way. Tha Greeks

should be reminded that they are living in

a s<x;iety where the majority rules.

The Greeks say they will become the ma-

jority. I do not believe this will ever happen.

Ninety percent of the Greeks are just people

who want to go to parties, get drunk, and

act important. As I have already said, almost

anyone can get into a Greek organization

if they want to, do I don't see why they

think they are so important.

I know very little about the so.'orities, ex-

cept for those that have a cairipu.? reputation.

I do know that the fraternities' main goal

is to have parties and live it up. I live

right next to one of the fraternity houses.

I think they spend most of Sunday cleaning

up all of the beer cans from the party they

have had the night before.

The point I am trying to make is that

in my opinion the Greeks do not "rate" any

special consideration. They think they own
Chandler Dining Hall and most everything

else on campus. It is time the Independents

told the Greeks where to get off. I wonder

how the Greeks would like it if ten or 12

people cut line in front of them while they

were waiting to eat.

Enough is enough! I support The Call and

its position against the Greeks' demands. I

think the majority (79 percent) of the stu-

dents on campus feel the same as I do.

John R. Egger

'Little Things Mean Lot'

Editor, The Call:

Giv^ credit where credit is due. Letters

to the editor are usually used to register

complaints, but this one is an exception. We
would like to congratulate the yearbook staff

on their '70 Sequelle.

The -new sections such as "Who's Who"
and the relaxed presentation of the Greeks

were an added attraction. Still the 70 percent

of carflpus, who are the silent majority, or

so to speak, were also represented. The can-

did shots gave an overall view of Clarion

and its student body.

It's the "little things that mean a lot"

and s»k:h was the case in the selection of

quotatidns. Their appropriateness to our time

made this publication.

Deborah Baird

Roseann LaPresta

Jane HaU
Marilyn Mortichesky

izcd. Population is more of a problem than

people think, notwithstanding the moral is

sue."

Kathy Quigley: "Morally I can't see legal

iaing abortions since birth control methods

are so easily attainable. As for the possibil-

ity of bearing a deformed child. I don't think

there exists a reason to kill that child."

Shirley Allison: "I think procreation is

a totally personal matter and the government

should have nothing to do with it. A woman
should be able to decide not to have a child."

Garry Barton: 'It should be legalized for

the first three months only, and after that

only for medical reasons, never just if the

child is unwanted.
"

Patty Hutchi.son: "I definitely think abor-

tions should be legalized. No one would force

anyone to get an abortion who did not Want

one, and those who feel morally it is accept-

able to them and they can persortaJly handle

it, should be able to get one. They should

be free to act in the way they feel is right."

Thomas Grimm: "In certain cases such

as rape, if the mother will die, then yes.

Others, no."

Larry Cooper: "I think it should be legal-

ized. It should be a personal choice. The
parents should want the child and be able

to provide for it. The psychological condition

of the mother is also important."

Jim McKinley: "Abortion should be leg-

alized. Women should have the right to not

have an unwanted pregnancy. It is a way
to limit the size of the family when other

methods fail."

Cindy Mengel: "I think i* should be legal-

ized because it might cut down on the popu-

lation explosion and women would begin to

realize that they have other functions in so-

ciety other than that of being breeding stock.

Health dangers in illegal abortions would be

greatly reduced. If the doctor can telJ the

child is going to be defective before it is

born, the woman should be aborted if she

desires it."

Carolyn Hartner: "I think it should be

legalized and criteria for getting an abor-

ton should not be as stringent as it now
is. It is the sole right of the mother and

her husband to decide. Abortion should not

be merely for medical reasons, but for any

reason the mother may have, be it financial,

emotional, sociological, etc. Illegal abortions

are risky."

Sherry Lehman: "Abortion should definite

ly be legalized. It should not be a concern

of the government to make moral decisions

lor womanhood in general. An unwanted preg-

nancy that a woman is forced to carry

to termination can endanger her physically,

mentally and emotionally. In our overpopula-

ted world, unwanted offspring should be avoi-

ded whenever possible."

Boh Niedergall: "It should be legalized

to prevent unwanted children."

Mike O'Neill: "I don't think it should be

legalized. It's a taking of human life and

no one has the right to decide who has the

right to be born. The exception is when the

mothers life is in danger."

Dan Ranieri: "I think it definitely should

be legalized because many times an un-

wanted child brings undue hardships on so-

ciety and the family. A youn^ girl who's

made a mistake shouldn't be ruined for life

by that mistake. Sometimes an abortion can

give her a new chance. Contrary to what

some authorities say it's more of a crime

to let the unwanted child be brought into

society."

Jim Boyd: "I feel very strongly that, un-

less there is a strong chance of the mother's

death, abortion is nothing more than outright

murder of a human being. If a woman cannot

take care of her children, she should make
use of the birth control devices available

to her beforehand.
"

James Beaver* "I'm all for abortions.

There are women who cannot take care of

their children due to financial difficulties or

being unwed. The only way these women
could get relief -flow is from a butcher like

abortion perfornjed by an unqualified per-

son." ^
Elaine LudovficI: "I think they should be

legalized because I think if a woman des-

perately wants an abortion she will go to

any means to get one. By being forced to

resort to illegal methods, she is endangering

two lives—hers as well as the child's."

George Witowsky: "If people stopped

screwing around so much we wouldn't have

to worry about the question of legalizing abor-

tion."

"Up With People" Coming

After Thanksgiving Vacation
There's been a lot of talk lately about

having a big name group here at Clarion.

Be that as it may, we'll have the opportunity

to hear a group of performers called "Up
With People" for the Christmas concert Dec.

4.

"Up With People" is billed as "a pheno-

menon in the true sense." What it is, is

another one of those touring groups of clean-

cut American kids, showing what America

is—abroad and at home—with their bright

and shining faces. In the words of Senator

George Murphy "
. . . they have taken

to the rest of the world a true picture of

American life." And how many other groups

can claim a favorable review in the Con-

gressional Record?

Publicity pictures show a group of teen-

aged performers, many dressed alike, some

individually. The girls' dresses are not too

short; the guys' hair is short enough not

to offend a conservative audience. Everybody

is smiling, evidently having a good time.

No individual would look out of place in

a Norman Rockwell painting. Certainly it

would be nice if everyone in America smiled,

but such is not the case.

Since it was launched in 1966 by 148 con-

gressman, the organization, now completely

nonprofit and independent, has gathered an

'Where Sleeps . . .T

Verse Published
A 1951 graduate of Clarion State College

is the author of a book of verse entitled

"Where Sleeps My Love," published in 1970

by the Mitre Press, London.

Presently an Associate Professor in the

Department of Earth Science at California

State College, California, Pa., John Tomikel's

background and current profession seems far

removed from that of a poet.

A native of Cuddy, Pa., a small coal min-

ing town near Pittsburgh, he was the 11th

child of a coal miner. He began work at

16 in a steel mill and also served time as

a laborer on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

While at Clarion he worked as a waiter

and completed his degree requirements in

three years, after which he look a teaching

job at Fairview, near Erie.

Tomikel was drafted into the U.S. Army
during the Korean incident and carried out

military duties in Germany as an instructor

and ballistic meteorologist.

Completing his military duties, he returned

to high school teaching and continued his

studies in summer and night school at Penn-

sylvania State University, Allegheny College.

Syracuse University and the University of

Pittsburgh, receiving a master's degree in

geography and one in geology.

He recently completed requirements for his

ckxHorate at the University of Pittsburgh.

inipressive list of credentials. It's been seen

in 29 countries, and at 20 nationa' conve-.

tions, including the Boy Scout Jamboree. The

act seems to have been admired by everyone

from the Pope to Bob Hope. The concert

on December 4 will no doubt provide an

evening of wholesome, cheerful entertain-

ment, an effective escape from the world

we live in.

The show, if you decide to attend, starts

at 8 p.m. the evening of Dec. 4. Admission

is free to all students who hold I.D. cards;

otherwise be sure to have $3 dollars on you.

Storaska to Present

Lectures on Assaults

Frederic Storaska, renowned lecturer on

solving the problems of assaults on men, wo-

men and children, will give two lectures in

Chandler Hall on Nov. 16.

Storaska 's first lecture at Clarion will be

held in the Gold Room at 5:30 p.m. The
lecture entitled "Assaults on Men," will deal

with the man's role in preventing assaults

when accompanying a woman. Also, under-

standing and prevention of assaults by sexual

varients will be discussed. This program will

only be for resident assistants, and members
of Student Senate, Men's Interhall Council,

Inter- F'raternity Council and Pan Hellenic

Council.

Mr. Storaska 's second lecture will be open

to the entire student body at 8 p.m. and is

entitled "To Be 'or Not to Be Raped—Pre-
vention of Assaults on Women."

Speech Path Majors

AttendNy Convention

Twenty three Speech Pathology Majors and

two faculty members from Clarion are at

tending the National American Speech and

Hearing Association Convention in New York
City. Nov. 19-23. The CSC students will be

traveling with 11 SPA students from Indiana

University and Allegheny College.

Leading authorities from all over the nation

will speak on the various new developments

and controversial issues in Speech Pathology.

The convention will be held at the Hilton

Hotel in Manhattan.

Dr. Bohlen Will Present

Clarinet Recital on Monday
Dr. Christian Bohlen will present a clar

inet recital on Monday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m.

in the Chapel Theater. Bohlen will be ac-

companied by Dr. Bong Hi Kim on the piano.

Both are CSC music instructors.

Students, 'faculty, and the cpmmunity are

cordially invited. Admission is fr^.

f

POLLUTION IS ISSUE

Environmental Games Offer

Ecological Understanding
By MIKE MAY

One hundred and forty CSC students com
pleted two sessions of "Environmental Ga
mes" last week as a part of the new inter

disciplinary Human Ecology course being

taught this semester for the first time by

professors of five different departments.

Divided into groups of ten or 12, the stu

dents met at several locations on campus
during their regular Wednesday and Friday

periods of this three hour a week course.

Graduate students assisted the instructors in

developing simulated life situations on an

experimental basis.

Coordinating the effort was Gerald W. Ew
ing, a member of the Instructional Develop

ment Department of the Division of Commun
ication, who incorporated role playing me
thods developed by Dr. Paul Twelker of Ore-

gon State College. -

Simulation and gaming is a means for

letting one experience something that might

otherwise remain beyond experience, and al-

so is an educational method being developed

and increasingly used in modern teaching

situations.

The game is a means to practice skills,

interchange information, and perhaps disco

ver insights into problems now plaguing man
kind, with simulated situations involving com-

petition, acting response, and presenting the

student with a chance to learn by thinking

and doing.

The functions served in the game are: (1)

Orienting participants to the emphasis and

urgent need for improvement of the environ

ment and the quality of life; (2) Providing

participants with an understanding of the

problems of air, water, land, and visual pollu

tion; (3) Providing an opportunity for the

participants to experience the trade offs be

twecn personal corporate goals and environ

mental quality; (4) Giving the participants

an understanding of the difference lutween
personal goals and quality of life; (5) En-
abling the participants to gain an understand

ing of each role in the game and how th.'

real life counterparts (eel about cnvironmen
tal issues.

By playing the "Environment Game" it

is hopped that students will understand the

causes of pollution; discover why pollution

and control are costly; work out some prac-

tical solution for this problem; and develop
an attitude for action against this crisis. Stu-

dents were then asked to submit two essay

questions as follow up to be included as an

introduction to the next group of topics.

Teaching the innovative course are five

members of the ad hoc committee responsible

for its institution and planning. They are
Dr. Kenneth Linton, chairman; Dr. Charles
Shontz, Dr. Gustav A. Konitzky, Dr. Dan Tot-

ten, and Thomas T. Vernon.

GHZ YFIZK
X^ATMN
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau will spon-

sor a bake sale Saturday, Nov. 14. The bake

sale, which will feature home-baked cakes,

cookies and breads, will take place in front

of Penney s and Jamesway from noon until

3 p.ni.

Pledges of Alpha Sigma Tau officially be-

gan the required eight-week pledge period

of the sorority last Monday night by being

pin pledged. Good luck and congratulations

are given from the sisters to their new pled-

ges.

The Zetas would like to thank the brothers

of Theta Xi for the great time at their re-

cent mixer. The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
proudly announce the names of their 14 new
pledges. They are: Susie Wolfe, June Vander-
slice, Kathy Klanica, Karen Kennedy, Chris

Dzvonik, Cheryl Forsberg, Judy Olkowski.
Nanfv Cooper, Betty Phelps, Candy Toven,
Sandy Palmiscino, Denise Lapianka, Annette
Oreski and Barb Bernat. Congratulations and
thank yous go to rush chairman, Lin Farnel-

li. The Zetas are looking forward to their

annual dinner-dance which will be held Dec.
5 at Cross Creek.

Alpha Sigma Alpha would like to thank
everyone who supported their recent Hallo-

ween "Spook Show. " The Alpha Sigs are

TODAY & TOMORROW

Macho Callahan

David Jansen

Rated "R" — Shows at 7 & 9

* * *

Midnight Horror Show
Tonight — 11:15

"RETURN OF DRACULA"
— and —

•CURSE OF THE FACELESS MAN"
* * w

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

The LANDLORD
"R" — Beau Bridges

GARBY

proud to announce their pledge class for this

semester. The new pledges are: Chris Dolny,

Alice Grenell, Karen Kadar, Kathy Kepler,

Leslie Jane King, Linda Minarik, Mary Lee
Oswald, Betsy Ray, Lea Ward and JoAnn
Wiater.

Mrs. Orle Wagner, province President of

Alpha Xi Delta, was hosted last week by
the sisters here. Mrs. Wagner attended the

pledging ceremony of the 14 new Alpha Xi

Delta pledges. Pledges are Glenda Foeks,
Kay Mathias, Judy Hastings, Johneen Shaf
fer, Debbie Delong, Debbie Love, Debbie
Cartwright, Mary Colligan, Kay Dawson, San
dy Greer, Georgia Schlosser, Susie Clements,
Janet Meyer and Cheryl Haugh. The sisters

are proud of the job Debbie Powell, rush

chairman, did on the present pledge class.

Alpha Sigma Chi offers belated congratula-

tions to brothers Dan Gaido and Dave King
for making "Who's Who in Colleges." The
brothers would like to thank the Kent State

chapter of Phi Kappa Theta for the party
honoring Alpha Sigma Chi last weekend.

As the indoor intramural sports get into

full swing, the brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon

are in the midst of the action. The brothers

are already predicting wins from their A
and B volleyball teams which are reinforced

by the most talented girl volleyball players on
campus. The, Phi Sig soccer teams have not

had a chance to show their abilities due to in-

clement weather, but they are hoping for a

successful and fruitful season.

g| Rings n Things

RINGS

Connie Milliken, Phi Sigma Sigma, to Jack
McGinnis, CSC, '70.

Lorraine Kapanak, Alpha Sigma Tau, to

Dennis Pennington, CSC.

BELLS I

Bill Collins, CSC, to Linda McEldowney,
CSC.

Canberra—In the past 10 years total wages
and salaries in Australia have increased 85

percent—but income taxes have risen 138 per-

cent.

I

ATTENTION FACULTY

EAGLES' ROOST
Now accepting reservations for a fabulons New Year's Eve (Bring
your own) parly. Live entertainment, food, noisemakers and
set'iips. Only 1 14 couples accepted. Reservations will be closed
as of Nov. 30, 1970. Money must be paid when reservation is

made. $12.50 per couple. 10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. New Year's
Eve. Start off the new year right. So come down and make your
reservation at the Roost.

— ATTENTION EVERYBODY —
New Winter Additions:

SOUP AND SANDWICH COMBINATIONS
CHILI AND SANDWICH COMBINATIONS

Don't Forget Our Fabulous Steak Dinners

RANCHHOUSE ROUND STEAK .$1.80
CLl B STEAK $2.50
T-BONE $3.25
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PICTL RED HKRE are the characters from College Reader's production

of Winnie the Pooh. Bottom row from left to right are: Paula Douthett
(Eeyore), Steve Brezzo (Pooh), Karen Carter (Baby Roo), and Judy McCauly
(Piglet). Back row from left to right are: Sam Busco (Owl), Marilyn Mc-
Hugh (Kanga), Bob Foose (Christopher Robin), and Dorothea Monago (Rab-

bit). xMissing from the picture is Roseann Zaremba (Tigger). The show is

being directed bv Dr. Mary Hardwick and will run tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel. After their performance on campus, the

cast will be touring various schools and organizations throughout the state

and country.

Clarion Student Association

Sites Activity Fee Uses
By MIKE MAY

Students often .pose the question, "Where

does my $2.5 student activity fee go?" This

fee literally goes to the CSA (Clarion Student

Association). The GSA is an organization

composed of all students who have paid the

$25 Activity Fee. All full-time Clarion stu-

dents and student teachers, are ohliged to

pay this fee to register and to be classified

as full-time students of CSC.

Student .Senate, the official governing bwl^

of the CSA, sets the policies, procedures, feea^

and approves allocations. Connie Ale.xis is

chairman of the Senate and Dr. Nair is the

advisor. The decisions of the Senate can oo^^'

be over-ruled by either President Gemmeiror
the Board of Trustees. •~-

Eight percent of the total amount of acti-

vity fees received is used for the Studei^

Union Improvement Fund. This amount? **-
^

taken by direct order of the Presidentp^^^nd,

Bqard of^Trustegs, and js used for.th^'^r-^

chase of equipment for the college unfon.

The college must purchase many items since

the state of Pennsylvania will not provide

the necessary money to purchase many' es-

sential things. It must be pointed out that

there is no way that the college knows how
much the State will allocate since the amount
of money the State gives depends on how
much it has at the time. For example, at

Cheney State College the state provided" ev-

erything for the union becaiLse it had the

money. The President and Board of Trustees

learn of the amount the Commonwealth has

given the college and informs the CSA.'

The remainder of the Student Activity Fee
(^except for $11,000 for the Contingency Fund)
is allocated to the various campus organiza-

tions. The Contingency Fund is an emergency
fjjnd for any Student Senate recognized group
which needs additional appropriations to sup-

plement its budget. The total allocations in

eluding the Contingency Fund are $209,018.

The most recent development of the CSA
is the establishment of the College Union

Board. Student Senate recently passed the

constitution, and the board will consist of

both student and faculty who will be in-

volved in the management of the union.

Lice Like Indiana
Health authorities at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania are fighting a lice problem

which has infected over 100 students.

T Spraying is the first step in combattmg
the spread of head lice and several dorms
have had to be fumigated where instances

of lice were reported. The second step in

*tni& process is shampooing the hair with the

. use of a prescription shampoo, and students

are also urged to check each other's hair

for tfcev«pBesence' of lice. The final step is

an exchange of linen after the dorms have
been fumigated.

This serious situation seemed to be under

control, when toy make matters worse, the

Pittsburgh Press ran an erroneous report of

the story in the Nov. 6 issue of their paper.

The mistakes in the story centered around

false information given to a Press reporter

by a few students concerning the problem.

The university feels that serious damage has

been done to its image and the administra-

tion demands an editorial apology along with

publication of the true story to rectify the

situation.

However, regardless of the reassurance by
the administration that the situation was un-

der control, there occurred a mass emigra-

tion from the university last weekend, stem-

ming from one of Indiana's first tastes of

sensational notoriety.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

ONLY $gg90

COSTS SO UTILE . .

.

SOUNDS SO BIG!

You will truly Ije amazed at the dimen-

sional realism anxd remarkable tonal fidelity

offered by this outstanding Magnavox
value! Solid-fctite model 9280 will bring

you complete enjoyment of your favorite

recordings with such quality features as

two 6" speakers— one in each compact

cabinet, continuously variable Bass/

Treble and Stereo Balance controls, plus

stereo headphone jack. Its Micro-

Changer, with 8" turntable, includes 45

RPM Adaptor. See it soon!

Solid-state Stereo Consoles from only $169.50

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
617 MAIN STREET CLARION, PA.

Moore Explains Extra Fees
In a recent letter to the editor of the Call,

(issue of Nov. 6) a student teacher questioned

the plausibility of the $45 fee levied each

semester from music majors. The writer sta

ted she believed "$45 is quite a bit more

than adequate for playing one piano at a

time."

Dean James Moore, academic affairs, was

asked the purpose of this fee and whether

other departments also had established such

a system.

The dean replied, "The fees paid for the

music, special education and library science

students are paid into the General Fund the

same as the Basic Fees are. These fees

are set up by the Board of Presidents in

Tigaro First

Opera in Aud.
"The Marriage of Figaro," the first full-

length opera at CSC, will be presented by •

the CSC Theater and Opera Workshop, from

Thursday, Nov. 19-21, in the Fine Arts Audi-

torium.

Dr. Patricia Connor, professor of music i

at Clarion, will direct the four act comic

opera with the assistance of Milton Lazich. •

Scenic designer is Miss Bobbie Egidi, a senior

speech and dramatic arts major from Am-
bridge. Miss Egidi, who has appeared in

a number of productions at CSC, designed
^

the set for the college presentation of "The
^

Killing of Sister George" and is currently j

directing the one act play "The Shock of

Recognition."

Production coordinator for the Mozart op-

era is Dr. Robert Copeland, professor of

speech; and Edward Roncone, conductor of •

the CSC-Community Orchestra, will serve as \

musical conductor.

Serving as musical coach and harpsichor-

dist is Richard Woitach, assistant conductor

for nine years at the Metropolitan Opera

in New York City. He also holds the position

of musical director and conductor at Wes-

tern Opera Theater, a touring branch of the

San Francisco Opera. Choreographer for the

production is Mrs. Winnie Steiner.

Heading the cast is Warren Fremling as

Figaro. Other cast members, in order of

appearance, are: Cynthia Kellogg Fremling,

a teacher at Grove City High School, and

Maria Rossi, as Susanna; Robert Hummer
and James R. White, vocal teacher at Clarion

Area High School, in the role of Dr. Bartolo;

Cathy Stoner as Marcellina; and Roxanne
Herrod will portray Cherubino.

Leslie Young, who won a full scholarship

from Chatham Opera in Pittsburgh this past

summer, will be featured in the role of Count

Almaviva. Ricardo Martin will star in the

roles of Don Basolio and Don Curzio; Anita

Steineker in her debut as the Countess Alma-
viva; Lincoln Hartford will rn^ray Antonio;

Norma Artz as Barbarina; Angela Arduini

and Kathy Rembold will appear as peasant

girls.

Also featured in the opera are choriters

Colleen Bunce, Gary Bums, Marie Dablick,

Doran Gilhousen. Dave McWilliams and Sis-

ter Jean Wolbert.

Jan Baughman, Robert Foose, Judy Rosen-

steel, Peggy Walker and Sister Jean Wolbert

will be featured (highlighted) as dancers.

the scheduling of uniform fees. They have

made no provision for waiving; of Ices for

those students in the student teaching pro

gram and are nut at liberty to do so at

this Lime."

When asked the purposie of such lees, Dean

Moore answered, 'They are assesse<l because

there are additional expenses involved in u

program ol this type as opposed to the pro

grams in English, geography, etc. In the

science cla.sses breakage fees are levied on

an individual basis.
'

The Basic and Special Fees as defined

in the 1971 72 CSC college catalogue are as

follows:

Basic Fee: "Basic fees for residents of

Pennsylvania shall he charged to cover regis-

tration and keeping of records of students,

library, student health service (other than

extra nurse and quarantine) and laboratory

facilities."

Special Fees: All students taking a Li

brary Science course are required to pay

an additional fee of $9 per semester to cover

costs of special materials, supplies, equip-

ment, and services."

"Students enrolled in Music Education are

assessed a special equipment and services

fee of $45 per semester."

"The special fee for students taking a

course in special education to cover costs

of clinical supplies and equipment is $10 per

semester."

Used Stamps Needed
Dff' you have lots | of old letters lying

arouiKi? Before you dispose of them, why
hot cut the postage sftimps off. and deposit

them in {he nearest collection folder in the

dormitory lobbies?

Members of the Beta Chapter of Collegiate

Rainbow Girls are collecting these stamps
for a service project. The stamps will be

sent to the Shepherd's Home for Mentally

Retarded Children in Wisconsin, where they

will, be converted to money which will be
used to purchase supplies for the home.

Call Needs New Flag

If you're an artist, (he Clarion Call needs

you.

The Call nee^ls a new design for its flag,

the title nameplate on the front page, to

give the newspaper a fresh new look. The
Call Is sponsoring a contest for a new de-

sign with a $10 prize for the best entry.

The artist need not be exact, just have a
good idea on paper. Deadline for all entries

is Friday, Nov. 20. at 5 p.m.

Remember, it '.s the Clarion Call!

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

Tropic of Cancer
Rated "X"

No One Admitted Without

Positive Identification

ORPHEUM
Shows at 7 & 9

When you know
it's for keeps

All your cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by

your diamond engagement ring.

If the name, Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag, you are

assured of fine quality and

lasting satisfaction. The

engagement diamond is

flawless, of superb color, and

precise modern cut.

_._. RETGISTEREO _

DIAMOND RINGS SPUNNESH $350
ALSO TO 2100

WEDDING RING 79 50

fOt. 1 luUE $3 1.0

ALSO TO 2250
WEDDING RING 34.75

BANQUETTE %350
WSOOiNO RINS 123

VENTURA $300
ALSO $150 TO 197$
WEOOINS RINS 50

James
Jewelers

Elchan and Sylvia Karp. Prop.

Clarion's Quality Jeiveler
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Retrospective: The 1970 CSC Grid Season
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Last Saturday the Clarion Golden Eagles

rounded out their 1970 season by defeating

Slippery Rock in a close 20 18 battle. This

victory gave Clarion a 53 record for the

season. This reporter interviewed Head Coach
Ai Jacks and Defensive Coach Jack Knowles
to get their opinions of the 1970 squad.

Coach Jacks stated that "we had a good
team this year. We had plenty of dependable

material. Things just fell flat after losing

three close games in a row. We lost our mo-
mentum, which was very hard to regain.

"The kids were very disappointed after

the loss to Edinboro. This game was only

our second Conference loss in five years.

This game also cost us the services of Roland
Sparrow for the Indiana game, and, of course,

Bob Erdeljac for the two succeeding games."
Jacks said that this was one of the best

teams Clarion has fielded in quite a few
years. The team had many fine players. Sen-

ior Bob Erdeljac had a fine year at Clarion,

despite being plagued by a thigh injury that

kept him out of two games. Senior wingback
Bob Oberdorf and senior end Rick Terza

both came through for Clarion many times

throughout the season. Both were prime re-

ceivers for Erdeljacs accurate passes.

Junior back Fred Rost proved to be one
of the strongest runners on the team. He
played well in every game, and scored sev-

eral touchdowns for the Eagles.

Sophomore quarterback Joe Marx did a

good job for the Eagles. Jacks stated that

"we expect a lot of good football from him
in the next two years. If he doesn't jell

as a quarterback, we will use him at some
other position."

Junior end Ron Corcetti did a fine job

kicking extra points and field goals. He kick-

ed two vital field goals and two extra points

in the victory over Slippery Rock.

Monday night the team voted Bob Ober-

dorf MVP Offense and Dick Smith MVP Do
fense. Both played for Leechburg High
School, which was Class A Champ their junior

year and Class B Champ their senior year.

Both players made great contributions to Cla

rion football teams during their collegiate

careers.

Jacks stated that although the offense did

nothing outstanding, it was very dependable.
It had bath a good passing game and a

good running game, although they both were
not always present in one game. The Shio-

pensburg game was the exception to this.

Jacks feels that this was the best game of

this season. Both the running and the passing

were excellent.

Inasmuch as every team hopes to have
an undefeated season, one cannot say that

Clarion met its preseason expectations. How
ever. Jacks noted that it is becoming increas-

ingly more difficult for even a major col-

lege team to have an undefeated season.

Coach Jacks said that one of Clarion's chii i

problems this year was that "the team w.is

not mentally sharp. This led to mistake^s,

such as missed assignments. Also, the con-

stant shifting of the offensive line was a

weakness. This shift-ng was due to the in

experienced linemen, who were constantly

moved about to see who was the best man
for each position. In this respect, the injury

of Roland Sparrow broke up what continuity

the line had."

Jacks has high hopes for next year's team.

The Eagles will lose only five offensive men
and three defensive men. Since the nucleus

of the team will still be there, the main

job next year will be to regain the momentum
that was lost this year.

In this respect, the Slippery Rock game
was essential for next year's team. It helped

the team attitude tremendously, and proved

to the team that it could still, play good

hall despite the three losses.

The Eagles' offensive unK was compliment-

( i h\ ! strong defensive team under the

direituMi of Defensive Coach Jack Knowles,

Knowles said, "As far as the defense is con-

coined, our defensive team did an outstand-

ing job. In overall play defensively, they

chd an excellent joli in holding the op(X)nents

down to less than one touchdown per game
in the sea.son average.

".As far as passes are concerned, our op-

ponents completed less than 40 percent of

all attempts made during the entire season.

That has to be taken into consideration. Some-
body is doing the job there. We also made
a number of interceptions.

"The defense turned the ball over to the

ollense in good field position several times

throughout the year. There were a number

of times when the defense turned the hall

over in about four down territory, between

the 15 and 40 yard lines, indicating the de
fense was playing a tough game. Actually,

the defense shut off the offensive opponents

several times and forced them to punt."

Knowles stated that the defense did just

about what they were expected to do this

year. The seven returning defensive veterans
were expected to do a "fair job" and they

did just about all that was asked of them.
Knowles stated that "they did their job meth
odically^ and they knew what they were sup-

posed to do and they did it. Of course, they
are only human, and they did make some
mistakes. Overall they did an acceptable
job."

The defensive squad had several consistent-

ly dependable players. According to Knowles,
senior defensive end Jim Torkar, senor de
fensive tackle Joe Dudzin,sky, and junior de-

fensive linebacker Bruce Ehrenbcrger were
the most consistently reliable players. Junior
safety Tony Eupizi, junior end Ron Corcetti,

and sophomore linebacker John Sommer all
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had "flashes of top defensive play." Denny
Gritzer did a good job at safety for his

first year. Knowles called Terry Sullivan "the

most improved man on the defensive squad."

One of the strong points of Clarion's de-

fensive attack was the effective pass rush

that they mounted so many times. Inside

linebackers Sommer and Ehrenberger and

outside linebackers Torkar and Larry Cirka

consistently applied pressure to the opposing

quarterback, forcing them to throw the ball

too soon. John Doto and Dudzinsky also ap-

plied much pressure, as did Mark Cidboy

and Dick Smith, both of whom often con

tained the opposing quarterback when it fail

ed to mount such a rushing attack.

Knowles felt that "the Shippensburg game
was by far the best defensive game. The

defense and the offense complimented each

other. The offense did a good job and helped

the defense, which did a superb job." The

fourth quarter of the Edinboro game was
also a good example of defensive excellence.

Here Clarion shut off everything — options,

and dives. Edinboro was often forced to kick

the ball after three plays.

Knowles had a bright outlook for next

year's defensive team. It will suffer the loss

of seniors Smith, Torkar, and Dudzinsky.

However, excluding Torkar, all of the line

backers will return. There will be no loss

in the deep secondary—Eupizi, Corcetti, Den-

ny Gritzer, and Sullivan will all return. Cid

boy, Cirka. Ehrenberger. Sommer, linebacker

Dave Stoken, and tackle Jay Gainor will

all be back.

Both Coach Jacks and Coach Knowles ex-

pect West Chester to beat Edinboro tomorrow
for the State Title, and for West Chester

to add another trophy to its ever-increasing

list of athletic awards.

Eagles Slither Past Rock

To Finish Season at 5-3
By JERE KRALLINGER

Last Saturday's game with Slippery Rock
State was an evenly-matched contest from

all standpoints. The game featured two teams

with almost identical records. Clarion and

Slippery Rock had both beaten Mansfield,

Geneva, Lock Haven, and Shippensburg. They

had both suffered losses to Edinboro, (who

won the Western Conference championship),

California, and Indiana University. Slippery

Rock also lost a tight defensive battle to

Wilmington (Ohio), 7-6.

Clarion, playing in its second straight Par-

ents' Day game, beat the Rock 20-18 to win

its second straight game also. The Golden

Eagles rode the strong running of sophomore
halfback Fred Rost. the accurate toe of junior

Ron Corcetti, and a strong defensive effort

to clinch its fifth victory in eight outings.

After a scoreless tie through the first period

of play. Slippery Rock put the first points

of the game on the board. Ken Wentzel booted

a 25-yard field goal with two minutes remain-

ing in the half.

A minute later. Clarion came back showing

its offensive strength by driving from its

own 33-yard line to a TD by Rost in only

six plays. Corcetti kicked the extra point

to make it 7-3 Clarion at halftime.

The Rockets then took the ball, after the

second half kickoff, on their own 37 yard

line. Aided by three Clarion penalties. Slip-

pery Rock was able to take the ball into

the end zone for a go-ahead score by John

Wolicki. Wentzel added the extra point to

make it 10 7 Slippery Rock with 8:36 remain-

ing in the third quarter.

The Eagles then drove to what appeared

to be their second touchdown of the day.

With Rost running and Erdeljac passing three

times for completions. Clarion moved to the

Rocket five-yard line or 67 yards in 10 plays.

On the next play Rost fumbled. Bob Basile,

or Eagle Eye
This is the last of a series of fascinating

prognostications which have kept you sports

fans on the edge of your seats all year. Des-

perate fans have been pleading with me all

week to reveal the final prediction of the sea-

son, and here it is.

Tom will get the girl and they will live

happily ever after.

In addition. West Chester will take the Penn-

sylvania Conference title by a 17-14 score.

The Rams have shown fantastic power in

rolling over their Conference foes and seem
to have one of their great, but really not fan-

tastic, teams. However, Edinboro should fall

although not as hard as the previous West

Chester victims.

The main difference is the loss of running

backs Al Raines and Jack McCurry. With

Raines out, many felt the Scots would fall,

but they didn't, thanks to the running of Mc-

Currj'. Now McCurry isn't there and the Edin-

boro charges aren't playing California. The

Scots will be with the "Big Boys" but it

won't be a shocking difference.

The Scots are tough and it will be a battle.

In spite of the prediction. I wish the Scots

the best of luck as our representative to the

title fray. I truly hope they pull it out, al

though it may really belt my percentage.

Right Wrong Pet.

I>ast week's record 2 1 .667

Season's record „-„,^.„.»... 11 10 .615

a defensive linebacker for the Rockets, fell

on the ball at the four-yard mark.

Slippery Rock, after three rushes, was
faced with a fourth down and one-yard-to go

situation. Electing not to punt, another run-

ning play was used, this one by Wolicki.

The Eagle defensive unit held their ground,

dropping him short of the first down. This

meant that it was now first down on the

Rocket 14-yard line. Three running plays la-

ter, the Eagles found themselves with a

fourth and six from the lO-yard line. The

Eagles settled for a 28-yard field goal by

Corcetti to knot the score at 10-10 which

it remained throughout the rest of the third

period.

With three and one-half minutes gone in

the fourth quarter, Corcetti was called upon

again to attempt a second field goal from
23 yards away. Once again his kick split

the uprights. Clarion now led 13-10.

A minute later Fran Tragesser of Clarion

blocked a Rocket punt, the first Slippery

Rock punt blocked all season. The ball was
downed on the Slippery Rock 14 yard line.

Clarion failed to t;^ke advantage of the situa-

tion, and even missed the field goal attempt

on fourth down.

The Eagles did take advantage of scoring

the next time they got the ball. Fred Rost

scored this touchdown also. On the scoring

play, the ball was fumbled in the endzone,

but recovered. Ron Corcetti added the extra

.point to make the score read 20-10 in favor

of Clarion.

Again aided by three Clarion miscues, the

, Rockets rambled 64 yards in 15 plays to

score the final touchdown of the game. The
pass for the two-point conversion was good.

Clarion then proceeded to run out the clock

making the final score 20-18, Clarion.

This was the last game of the season for

both teams. Clarion's record five wins and
three losses, while Slippery Rock ended a

losing 4-5 season.

Fighting Scots Face Rams

In Conference Title Clash

EAGLE QUARTERBACK Bob Erdeljac (12) plunks the ball in Mickey Sar-
nese's middle and the sophomore back is "off and running" in last Satur-
day's contest with Slippery Rock. Sarnese rolled up the yardage and the
Golden Eagles rolled up a 20-18 victory in their final appearance of the
1970 season.

Clarion Hun Judoists Win Big

AtWashington's Fitch Memorial

GAME STATISTICS
Clarion Slippery Rock
15 First Downs 21

134 Net Yards Rii.shing 112

18 Passes Attempted 32

7 Passes Completed 17

Passes Intercepted 2

125 Net Yards Passing 183

65 Number of Plays 87

259 Total Yards Gained 29S

4 Number of Punts 5

304 PunUng Average 116

8 Number of Penalties 6

72

2

Yards Penalized

Fumbles Lost

SCORE BY QUARTERS

110

1

Clarion n 7 3 10-20

Slippery Rock _ _ .. .

—

.._ 3 7 8—18

Intercollegiate Women

Finish Season at .500

The Clarion State women's volleyball team

pulled its record up to the .500 mark in

a season closing victory over Chatham Col

lege.

The varsity squad closed out with a 3 3

record, while the "B" team finished with

a 2 2 slate.

Both teams went to three games to win

their matches Wednesday. The varsity lost

the first match by a 15 13 count, but came
back to top the home team by 15 7 and

15-1 scores in the last "two matches. The

"B" squad took its second and third games

by 15 7 and 15 2 scores, respectively, to gain

the victory.

The scene was Fitch Memorial Gymnasium
in Little Washington, Pa. The time was Sun-

day, Nov. 8. The action was Judo, Clarion

Huns brand, and CSC performed their usual

best, placing five out of their eight entrants.

Team Captain Tom Komis' first place in

the 176-pound and under division highlighted

the team's wins. Komis won all three of

his matches by ippon, to earn a total of

30 points. Kenny Duncan, a first year mem-
ber of the team, took a fourth place in the

same category, by garnering 12 points.

Duane Mercer, team co-advisor, entered

the competition also and took a third in the

139 and under class.

Brothers Bob and Bruce Grady represented

the CSC team in the junior division. Bob
took a second place, winning three of his

four matches by ippon. Bruce took a third.

Things didn't go so well for the Huns in

College Keglers Split

In Season's First Tilt

Clarion State's intercollegiate bowling team
got its 1970-71 season underway last Saturday,

but was able to muster up only a 2-2 tie

with Geneva College.

The Golden Eagles took the first game
by 10 pins and Geneva racked up the second
game of the three game affair in outscoring

the Eagle keglers by 94 pins. The second
match put the Golden Tornadoes ahead b\

84 pins.

The Eagles attempted to make up the gap
but fell short by four pins despite Jere Krall

inger's 212 total.

Geneva totaled 2.637 pins or an average
of 175.8 per man per game while Clarion

scored 2.633 pins or an average of 175.5 per
man per game. The Eagles racked up two
points, one for each of the two matches,

and the Tornadoes copped two, one for win-

ning the second game and one for having

the most total points.

women's competition. Barb Katie suffered

an injury in her first match, and was forced

to forfeit her other two. Max Wood won one

match and dropped two by osaekomi. Neither

girl placed.

About 100 judokas participated in the shia.

Clarion was the only college team invited.

Other participants were from Washington,

Pa.; Columbus, Ohio; Butler; New Kensing-

ton and Altoona YMCAs; Kim's School of

Judo; Pittsburgh School of Judo; Pittsburgh

Judo Academy, and Nidonjo Judo Club, which

sponsored the tournament.

The Clarion team is going on the road

next weekend, Nov. 21-22. That Saturday is

the Edinboro tournament, to which Clarion,

Slippery Rock, Juniata, Indiana and Lock

Haven colleges are invited. The next day.

Clarion goes south to Garden City in Monroe-

ville for individual competition. The Cornell

Open at Cornell University, which will be

held over Thanksgiving weekend, finishes up

the month of November for the Huns.

Courtesy o( Edinboro State College Sports

Information Department

Villanova, Hofstra and Tangerine Bowl are

strange-sounding terms to Edinboro grid fans,

but they ring familiar among West Chester

gridiron observers.

The Fighting Scots, who finished out their

regular season at 8-0 with a 28-7 victory

over California, have earned the unenviable

I'ight to play the Golden Rams in the post-sea-

son clash for the Pennsylvania Conference

championship.

While the Clan was busy closing out Con-

ference action with a win over the Vulcans,

West Chester was priming for the contest

by riddling Lenoir Ryne of North Carolina,

38-21, for its seventh win of the 1970 season.

Winner of nine Pennsylvania Conference

titles, the Rams have won 43 of 55 games
under Bob Mitten who took the reigns in

1965. In 1967 his team went to the Tangerine

Bowl and repeated the trip in 1968. The Rams
went undefeated in 1968 and in the process

defeated Villanova and captured the Lambert
Bowl, symbol of supremacy in Eastern small

colleges. Mitten is currently fifth among the

winningest coaches in the NCAA college di-

vision.

Most rating services say the "downstaters"

should be three touchdown favorites over the

Scots.

West Chester which has a 7-2 record has

rolled over East Stroudsburg, 42 0, Millers-

ville, 39 0, Bloomsburg, 42 0, Kutztown, 48-

14. Mansfield, 23-7, and Ithaca, 56-0, in addi-

tion to Saturday's victory over Lenoir Ryne.
The Rams' two setbacks came only to na-

tionally-ranked Delaware and Hofstra by 39-2

and 37-14 scores, respectively.

Getting on the scoreboard has been no pro-

blem for Edinboro either, as the Scots have
racked up a 36 point per game average.

The Edinboro defense, fifth in the NAIA
with a 56.3 yard per game average, will

be greeted by the most powerful running
attack it has seen all year. Conference rush-

ing leader Rocky Rees, 6', 210-pound fullback,

who has rambled for 913 yards and nine

touchdowns, headlines the banner backfield.

Bob Wolfrum, who has totaled 560 yards and

crossed the goal line seven times from his

halfback position, complements the talents

of Rees.

The Rams also have a choice of two cap-

able quarterbacks in senior Ernie Forchetti

and sophomore standout Tom Terantozzi. Ter-

antozzi has passed for 1,184 yards and con-

nected on 12 aerial scores. Forchetti, who
was injured early in the season, came back

Saturday to toss three TD passes.

In case a Ram drive may fizzle, Dick

Stevenson is on hand to help. Stevenson and

his toe combine for the team lead in scoring,

connecting on 41-43 extra points and 5-7 field

goals for a total of 56 points.

In the meantime, Edinboro Coach Bill Mc-

Donald will be busy preparing the backfield

which has lost two of its top performers

in Al Raines and Jack McCurry. The Scots

have been successful behind scrambling quar-

terback Jack Sanford who has scrambled

for 532 yards. Bob Menford who has netted

487 yards on the ground and sophomore Jim
Romaniszn who has racked up 168 yards.

The trio averaged 5.7, 4.4 and 4.2 yards per

carry, respectively. Running against the likes

of 6'4 ", 265-pound Joe Carroll, 225-pound Bob
Womack and 215 pound John Quinn, fcould

prove to be a major task for the Clan ball

carries.

Defensively the Scots should be 100 percent

ready to go. The defensive linemen have

had to rely on quickness, rather than size

to thwart their foes.

Edinboro, which is currently rated a unan-

imous first for the Lambert Bowl and second

in the NAIA Division II, will be meeting

the Rams tomorrow with kickoff set for 1:30

p.m. at Sox Harrison Stadium (Edinboro

State College).

This is the first time in their 44-year history

that the Scots will be in the championship

fray.

WI.NNKKS al the Washinglon (Pa.) invita-

tional on Novemltcr 8. left (o right: Boh

Grady, second: Bruce Grady. Ihird: and

Tom Komis (captain), first.
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Of Entire Men's and Boys' Clothing: Including:

SUITS — SWEATERS — SPORT COATS — SHIRTS
SLACKS — TIES

SHOES (Excluding Bates Floaters)

ACCESSORIES

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 18
Extra Charjjte for Alterations

The RAG SHOP
Open Monday-Thursday
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MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT HONORED—Clarion State College s
new Maintenance Building was dedicated on Tuesday, Nov. 24, and named
for Bernard D. McEntire, retiring as maintenance superintendent after 40
years' service to the college. Principals in the ceremonies were (1. to r.)

E. Clinton Stitt, chairman of the Board of Trustees of the college, of Kit-
tanning; Dr. Roger A. Hufford, director of development; Mr. McEntire;
James D. Moore, Dean of Academic Affairs; Orville Smith, assistant district
engineer of the General State Authority office at Meadville, who turned the
facility over to the college; and the Rev. William A. McCartney, pastor of
the First United Methodist Church of Clarion, who made the invocation.

Maintenance Employe

Serves CSC 40 Years
By DICK MEARS

It was quite fitting that the completion

of the new college maintenance building coin-

cided with the retirement of a man who
devoted 40 years of service to Clarion State

College.

Bernard D. McEntire, a lifelong resident

of Clarion, retired Nov. 27 as maintenance

superintendent of the college.

In recognition of McEntire's contribution

to the college, the maintenance building con-

structed at a cost of $648,735, was officially

named the Bernard D. McEntire Building.

A dedication service held Nov. 24 paid tribute

to the 64 year old retiring employee.

The veteran employee came to the college

on June 2, 1930, working as a storekeeper

in charge of mail services and supplies. Des-

pite his classification, he recalls that his

first job as an employee of CSC was that

of mounting the nameplate on the front of

the Thaddeus Stevens Training School. He
began working at the college for 25 cents

an hour, 54 hours per week.

Later, in April 1933, he assumed the duties

of carpenter though his services, by then,

had extended into every field of maintenance.

In 1950, he became superintendent of build-

ings and grounds, and in line with a state

title change assumed the rating of institu-

tional maintenance superintendent in 1970.

Reminiscing the changes he has observed

over the years, Bernie (as most people know
him) says "there has been only a little

change in students. It used to be I knew
every student personally—most of them by

name." Back then, "there were only a couple

hundred or not over 250 students for a good

many years." says Bernie.

"I think they worked a little harder then

than they do now to get their grades.

"I've enjoyed the association with the stu-

dents a lot, talking with them and so on."

Bernie regularly helped with tickets and

arrangements at Alumni Day dinners, athle-

tic events, plays and other social activities.

In the late 1930's, he supervised the plant-

ing of 250,000 seedlings—a project conducted

by the students—in the areas now occupied

by Chandler Dining Hall, Given Hall, Ralston

Hall, Tippin Gymnasium, and all around the

FM Station Nears

Operation Stages
Steps toward the final realization of a stu-

dent radio station are being planned.

Ron Dyas, director of radio and television,

says all that is needed is approval from

Student Senate for operational procedures

and funding in order to set up the system.

Dyas said that a survey team that came

to the college two weeks ago told him that

it would take from two to five days to set

up the equipment for the station.

A radio staff proposal for the CSC station

has been drawn up by Dyas which will be

presented to Connie Alexis, chairman of the

Student Senate, who will present the plans

to the Student Senate.

The proposal includes a program advisory

board, advisor, station manager, program

manager, program director, sales manager,

news director, disc jockeys, salesmen, and

newsmen. All positions except that of the

advisor will be chosen among undergraduate

and graduate applicants.

The main governing body of the station

will l>e the program advisory board. This

board will consist of three students elected

at large from the student body, one repre-

sentative of the Student Association, and one

faculty advisor to the station. The functions

of the board will be to establish general

station policies, approve a budget, and con-

liVm staff positions.

The radio station manager will be chosen

by the advisor and approved by the advisory

board. Also under the proposal the program

director, sales manager, and news director

will be selected from applicants by the station

manager and the advisor. The disc jockeys

will be cho.sen by the program director, with

the salesmen chosen by the sales manager,

and the newsmen selected by the news direc-

tor, all with the advisor.

Although the proposal has not been adopted

yet. the Student Senate and the student body

are not far away from adopting and esta-

blishing a student-operated radio station at

Clarion State.

BERNARD D. McENTIRE

former athletic field. Some of the trees still

remain on the west side of Ralston Hall

and along Greenville Avenue.

Bernie recalls that in the last three or

four years girls have been losing their con-

tact lenses down the drain pipes. "We (the

maintenance men) had to hurry up to the

dormitory and retrieve the contact. And I'll

tell you, we got about 90 percent of the

contacts."

"Wherever there has btn^n work to be

done, Bernie could be counted on. He has

always placed himself on 24-hour mainten-

ance responsibility with his iiome telephone

open for all emergency calls. He has given

his energy and loyalty to every aspect of

the college life to which he could make a

contribution," were some of the words used

to describe Bernie in the program for the

dedication service.

Says Bernie. "I didn't dare have plans;

if I did, I had to cancel them. If I got

a call, I had to go. A lot of times I did

have plans.
^

"We had one call on Christmas morning.

Nobody had even seen a Christmas tree;

we didn't even get out for Christmas dinner.

That was on the electrical interruption a

few years ago.

"I thought we had it fixed and Dr. Gem-
mell called me about eight o'clock that Christ-

mas morning and said the electricity was
off."

Concerning the fact that the maintenance

building was named after him, Bernie feels

honored but says, "I couldn't have done it

unless I had good people working under me.

You have to give credit to the people that

worked with you. I don't want to put it work-

( Continued on page 6)

Coming Events

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4

—Applications due for January 1971 Gradu-

ation

—Social Committee Christmas Concert, "Up
With People." (Aud.), 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5

—Christmas Tree Decorating Party (Un-

ion). 1 to 3 p.m.

—Women's Swimming vs. Ohio State (Tip-

pin). 2 p.m.

—Wrestling at home (Quadrangular Meet),

8 p.m.

—Basketball at SMpix^ry Rock, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7

—I. F. C. 6 p.m.

—Biology Department Seminar (Peirce

Study Lounge), 7:30 p.m.

—CSC Madrigal Singers (Chapel), 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Student Senate, 6:.30 p.m.

—Swimming vs. Grove City (Tippin), at

7:30 p.m.

—Distinguished Scholar Lecture (Chapel),

8 p.m.

—Film, "Roundup" (Peirce Aud.), 8 p.m.;

discussion

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Basketball at Alliance, 8 p.m.

—Geographical Society (Peirce), 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10

—CSC Laboratory Band Concert (Aud.),

8 p.m.
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Social Committee

Says N.Y. Ensemble

To Appear at CSC
What rock groups would Uiink of coming

to Clarion? The New York Rock Ensemble,
Rare Earth, and the James Gang, that's

who!

The social committee under chairman. Sen-

ator Brad Whoolery, has all but signed a
contract with the New York Rock Ensemble
to appear here, in concert on Jan. 8.

Whoolery, who made the announcement at

Tuesday's Student Senate meeting later con-

firmed a verbal agreement with the rock
group and said he expected the contract to

be signed within a week.

Also announced as having made strong con-

tract possibilities for concerts are James
Gang for Feb. 12, and Rare Earth for March
19.

The price of tickets for the NYRE concert

is expected to be $2 per student, which will

go on sale at the college one week before

Christmas vacation, and the week after vaca-
tion. If by Wednesday the week of the con-

cert, tickets are not sold out, sales will be
open to the public.

Since the social committee has been able
to make such attempts at contracting such
groups it is imperative that these concerts
attract sell-out crowds. If Fine Arts Auditor
ium is filled for these concerts according
to Senator Whoolery, he will have confidence
in trying to work out a possible agreement
with the Jefferson Airplane to come here
during spring weekend on April 23.

Dr. William Page, director of Student
Teaching, was present at the meeting to an-
swer questions about student teaching place-

ment. Page said that with so many students
to give teaching placements, that individual

students coming into the placement office

make it impossible to accommodate students
when they ask where they will do their stu-

dent teaching. In response to other ques-
tions Page was extremely sympathetic to

the student teachers' plight in getting them-
selves established in a new environment.
Page also commented on new ideas that are
being thought of to help students get an
idea whether they want to teach or not by
their seventh or eighth semester by having
student experience classroom situations be-
fore they do student teaching.

Concerning financial matters the senate al-

located from the contingency fund $960 to

pay round trip flight tickets for 12 wrestlers
who will be attending a tournament in Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., $500 from the fund to student
publications to pay for student directories,

and another $500 was allocated to the auto
fund.
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Senate Election
With Senate elections to be held on Dec.

15, petitions are now circulating by per-

sons aspiring to be members of the Stu-

dent Senate.

Students running for office must obtain

fifty signatures from members of the Clar-

ion Students Association on petitions, which
may be secured in the Student Affairs Of-

fice, and must turn them into the office by
5 p.m. Tuesday, December 8.

All nominees for the Student Senate

must be members of the Clarion Students

Association, have a cumulative grade
point average of 2.00, and must have at

least two full academic semesters remain-
ing at the time of their election.

Candidates may suhmiit a position paper
to be printed in the CALL, which should

be in the CALL office by Wednesday, Dec.

9, before 5 p.m.

Art Exhibition Will

Feature OriginalWork
An exhibition of original graphics by clas-

sic and contemporary artists will be present-

ed by Ferdinand Roten Galleries of Balti-

more, Md., at Clarion State College, begin-

ning Monday, Dec. 7. The exhibition includes

over 1.000 original etchings, lithographs and
woodcuts by such artists as Picasso, Chagall

Miro. Goya, Renoir, Roualt, Kollwitz and ma
ny others. Also on display will be a collec-

tion of outstanding Western and Oriental

manuscript pages from the works of the 13th-

20th centuries.

Established in 1932, Roten Galleries has
one of the largest collections of graphic art

in the country. The firm operates its main
gallery in Baltimore with other galleries in

Cambridge, Massachusetts, Washingtcm, D.C.

and San Francisco, Calif. Roten Galleries

specializes in arranging exhibitions and sales

of original graphic art at colleges, univer-

sities and museums throughout the country.

A representative of the galleries, Mr. G.
Byles, will be present at the exhibition to

answer any questions regarding the graphic
art and printmaking. Prices range from $5

to $1,000 with the majority of the works priced

under $100. Exhibition hours are from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. in the foyer of the auditocium
of Marwick Boyd Fine Arts Center.

PERFORMING TONIGHT in the Marwick-Boyd Fine
Arts Auditorium will be Up With People, a group of

young people expressing a message of hope for mankind
through original music. Their varied types of music
reflect how they feel toward life, their hopes, and the
importance of communication. Up With People is a
unique educational experience. Some of the UWP cast

are college students taking liberal arts courses in the

UWP college program that is available while the group
is on tour. In addition to creating their own music, cast

members are responsible for the staging promotion,
choreography, and overall production of the concerts.
The show will begin at 8 p.m. CSC students will be ad-

mitted free with lU cards. All others will be charged
three dollars.

eS€ 'Mono' RateDown
Disease Is Described

By LARILYN ANDRE

Every year hundreds of high school ami

college students flock into the school nurse's

office or college infirmary with sore throats,

swollen glands and general lethargy fearing

-hey may have mononucleosis.

Infectious mononucleosis ("mono" as it is

geierally called) is an acute infectious blood

disease, presumably viral in nature. The
name is derived from the fact that there

is a great increase in the number of mono-
nuclear white cells (especially lymphocytes)

in the blood count. Because it is most com-
mon among the college age group, it is often

referred to asi "kissing disease" or "students'

disease." Though the disease is usually found

in children and young adults, no age group

is immune to it.

Symptoms

The most common symptoms of mono are:

a sore throat, fever, lethargy, enlargement

of the lymph glands—most noticeable in the

neck—possibly some abdominal pain because

of the enlargement of the spleen, headache,

chills. A sore throat is the main symptom.
In approximately 10-15 percent of all cases
of infectious mononucleosis, a skm eruption

similar to German measles will occur.
'

Inflammation of the liver and hepatitis can
result as side effects, and can, in turn, lead

to jaundice. Strep throat or bacterial tonsil-

litis may also develop; these must be treat-

ed separately with antibiotics. Since the

symptoms of mono are so similar to leuke-

mia and Hodgkin's Disease, a blood count
is taken if there is any doubt as to whether

-

a person has mono. Patients suffering from
severe headaches, numbness of the extremi-

ties, and are so weak they can not walk
must be given cortisone to battle what is

called the Guillain-Barre syndrome. Last

year a CSC student had to leave school be-

cause of this polio like aspect of the disease.

Transmission

Although the exact cause of mono has not

Buck Season is Underway;

Four Students Report Kills

Four Clarion State students and one mem-
ber of the faculty reported deer kills to the

Call as the Pennsylvania buck season got

underway this week.

John Wolfe, Alfred Lander, Bob Toman,
Tom Komis and Mr. John Joy of the Phy-

sical Education Department reported getting

bucks on Monday while John Hollobaugh bag

ged one on Tuesday.

Wolfe, a senior, shot a 135 pound, six point

deer in Elk County, 7:45 a.m. A four-point.

150-pound buok was Lander's haul in Clarion

County, 8 a.m. Toman got a seven point,

180-pound deer (our miles north of Clarion.

Shippenville was the site where Komis got

his six point. 120 pound buck. Mr. Joy bagged

a nine-fjoint. 165-pound buck near Clarion at

9:30 a.m. Hollobaugh found Clarion County

good hunting as he shot a six point, 140-pound

buck there.

Paul Edder reported that he shot a 20-

pound turkey Monday. He added that the

bird had no points.

been identified, it is thought to Ix" contracted

through kissing and other intimate contact,

by sharing towels, glasses or food, and saliva

deposits set loose on the air by sneezing

or coughing. Once exposed, a person may
not show signs of mono for five or six weeks.

But an infected person may still be able

to pass on the disease up to six months
later. Very few cases are repeated, however.

Surprisingly enough, studies show that

roommates seldom pass the disease on to

each other; and young husbands and wives
do not often give it to each other.

Diagnosis

Three methods of diagnosis can be used to

detect mono. The oldest and simplest method
is to count the percentage of monocytes in

100 blood cells. In a normal person there

are usually three four percent present, but

the number doubles in infected individuals.

The heterophile test takes 24 hours to per-

foim because human blood serum must be
incubated. In this test guinea pig red blood

cells are mixed with the human serum, if

mono is present, rapid aglutination occurs.

The time element is one of the drawbacks
with regard to this test; also, persons with
a positive hterophile test will frequently have
a temporary false positive test for syphilis.

The rapid test which gives results in ap-

proximately five minutes is the most popular
method used now. Serum from a suspected
mono patient is mixed with a manufactured
product.

Treatment

Treatment for mononucleosis is usually ad-

ministered on an individual-related basis. The
usual treatment is one of the supportive kind
—the patient takes the best possible care

of himself, gets 10 12 hours sleep each day
lor as long as possible, lakes suppleniental

vitamins and is put on i\ uill hnlaiu'ed, high-

protein diet. Aspirin usually i.s sufficient to

control pain or discomfort eaused by a sore

throat, rash, and enlarged glands. Side ef-

fects or secondary illnesses are treated sep-

arately.

A recent study of 20 colleges conducted

by the U.S. Public Health Service indicated

that one in every hundred oi' their students

develop mono ciiiriii!^ '.he .school year.

(Continued on page 6'

There is an increasing concern about

the welfare of American prisoners of war
being held by the Norlh Vietnamese. Many
organizations and individuals throughniit

the United States and other c(»untries are

sending petitions and writing letters to the

Hanoi Delegation of the Paris Peace Talks

concerning violations of the Geneva con-

vention.

The CSC Veterans Cluh encourages the

cooperation of the student hody to partici-

pate in a similar project.

Petitions are now being circulated

around campus. With your cooperation this

project will be a complete success.

Any student Interested in sending a per-

sonal letter or card to a prisoner of war
can do so by sending their correspondence

to this address:

Any American P. 0. W.
Camp of Detention

Hanoi Post Office y''

Hanoi, Democratic Republic of

Viet Nam
Via Hong Kong

Postage is twenty-five cents.

REGISTRATION for the spring semester was held in the new Rena Carlson
Library Addition this week. The students are shown receiving class cards
for their courses which will begin on January 27. This was the first the new
addition- had been used by the students, and it was noted that the enlarged
space made it easier for students to register, and avoid large crowds at the
desks. It was also reported that the students who registered earlier in the
week had a much better chance of receiving the courses and professors they
wanted than those registering later in the week.

:^^S UlL.
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liiisues; & Aii!i^^¥er§^: Viet POW Res^eue Attempt
Some say it was bt'ttor than nothing and

others condemn it. In any case, last week's

attempt to rescue American prisonersof war
being held in North Vietnam has all the

elements of a World War 11 novel—an intre-

pid group of vohmteers land in the middle

of hostile enemy territory, slay the guards

they meet and rush in to rescue their buddies.

Details of an attempted rescue of Ameri-

can prisoners of war near Hanoi were trick-

ling from the media on the days before

Thanksgiving. Radio Hanoi accused the U.S.

of the Nov. 22 bombings of populated areas

around Hanoi, as well as a prisoner of war
camp. The following Monday Secretary of

Defense Melvin Laird announced the raid.

Later he acknowledged that the decision was

made to do so because of Hanoi's accusation

that civilians had been bombed. The admin-

istration has denied that any civilian-popula-

ted areas were bombed.
Following the bombing, the North Vietna-

mese cancelled the Paris peace talks set

for next week. Several reasons have been

given for the secrecy of the Pentagon con-

cerning the affair. One Is the fact that the

expedition s leaders were called to Washing-

ton before thej' could talk to the soldiers

involved in the daring rescue attem{^. Also,

the military men involved seem to fear that

disclosure of any details would "aid the ene-

my."
It is knownthat when the helicopters landed

at the Son Tay prisoner compounds 23 miles

T

Thoughtfully

Speaking
Youll Want to Read This
You will want to read this editorial, if

you are among those unfortunates who are

failing a course this semester, or have failed

one at any time during your college career.

Failure to pass a course—be it an elective

or required is a very disconcerting exper-

ience. Futile floundering throughout an entire

semester's work is psychologically damaging.

It produces guilt feelings and a mistrust of

one's own capabilities.

The class withdrawal system at Clarion

is sadly outmoded and much too stringent.

As it states in the 1970-71 CSC Handbook,

no notation is made on a student's record

if he withdraws from a class during the

first two weeks of a semester. This is fair,

but, the second week is too early for most

students to have been tested or received any

indications of possible failure. Withdrawals

made between the end of the second and

sixth weeks will result in a "W" being en-

tered on the student's record. This will not

harm the student, but it does look strange

on the official transcript, although it is ex-

plained. From the seventh to the end of

the ninth week, students withdrawing from

a class receive a "W" plus, the grade they

were earning at thfe tiriie '1lheTtfui-?fe'"was

dropped. Students who are doing poorly in

a course and drop it, to concentrate on other

subjects will find the dropptxl course haunting

them forever on their official transcript. If

the grade "E" accompanies a "W" the fail-

ure is recorded and computed into the stu-

dent's grade average. If the grade is "D"
or above is not computed in determining

the semester Q.P.A. Any student dropping

a course after the end of the ninth week

receives a failing grade, regardless of the

grade he may have been earning at that

time.

There is no escape, from the end of the

second week of classes on to the end of

the 18 week semester. In many courses, stu-

dents are not tested until the ninth week,

mid-semester. Should he fail the mid-term

examination, he is, in effect losing the ball

game. If he drops the course in hopes of

taking it again, and doing better, the dropped

course, the "W" and the grade will stand

on his record until he repeats the dourse.

The only other alternative—he may stay in

the class until the bitter end in hopes of

miraculously bettering his grade.

In effect, the system now works against

the student. After withdrawal, he is allowed

a second chance; but he must pay dearly

to get that chance. He pays with the most

precious possession of the college student,

his Q.P.A. must reflect the withdrawal from

a course. When the course is repeated and

passed the "W" and failing grade are sub

tracted, but until then the overall grade av-

erage suffers.

This situation need not exist. Other schools

have developed better systems of grading,

and more effective means for withdrawal

from classes.

A recent issue of the Intercollegiate Press

Bulletin outlined a new program being insti-

tuted at Stanford University in Palo Alto,

Calif. After several years of study, the Fa-

culty Senate approved a comprehensive over-

haul of the University grading system for

undergraduates.

At Stanford, the well known Grade Point

Average, (or Q.P.A.) sometimes carried to

three and four decimal places, was elimina-

ted. In its place, a letter grade indicator

(L.G.I.) will be computed for each student

to one decimal point only, to suggest the

general caliber of a student's performance.

The only grades recorded will be "A" for

exceptional performance, "B" for superior

performance, "C" for satisfactory perfor-

Tnance, and "pass" for non-letter graded

work equivalent to "C" or better. Grades
of "E" and "F" and plus and minus designa-

tions have been eliminated.

With regard to class withdrawals, students

at Stanford are permitted to drop a course

at any time up to 24 hours prior to the final

examination! In addition, the new system

provides special incentives for students wish-

ing to delve more deeply into a particular

subject area. Under a new extended credit

plan students, with their instructor's consent,

can increase the number of credit hours earn-

ed through a commensurate increase in acci-

demic work. Instructors were urged to recog-

nize outstanding work by writing a brief

statement of evaluation for inclusion in the

student's permanent record.

A Stanford study made over the last 10

years notes, "There has been a sginificant

upward shift in the average grades given

undergraduates. This probably reflects im-

provements within the secondary schools and
more certainly the unusually high caliber

of our undergraduates."

The report goes on, "Grades are intendea

to provide the students with feedback, re-

ward, and motivation. More important, they

are supposed to inform others of a student's

ability and potential, thus influencing entry

(Continuea on page 6)
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west of Hanoi, they found Ao POW's.
Nevertheless, military men term the ex-

pedition a success. In the words of the Se

cretary of Defense Melvin Laird, 'this was
not a failure . . . This mission was carried

on by a group of men that performed with

100 percent excellence." Many members of

the POW's families have expresised a feeling

that this attempt was better than doing no

thing at all. When three of the soldiers in

volved were introduced during halftime at

the Army Navy game last Saturday, they

were greeted by applause.

Other Americans, however, see it as a mis
erable failure. Some say that this failure

reveals the sad state of American Intelli-

gence. There is speculation that the prisoners

will be punished as a result of this attempt,

and many doubt that letters being sent to

Hanoi asking for the release of POW's as

a sign of Christmas goodwill shall be con-

sidered because of it-

What is your reaction to last week's com-
mando raid on North Vietnam to free Ameri-

can POW's?
Loretta Rissc: "I believe that they should

do everything possible to free the American

prisoners in POW camps. If the North Viet-

namese are not willing to free the prisoners

in exchange for our Viet Cong prisoners, they

should at least release the men's names for

the sake of their wives and families."

Nadine Robson: "I was surprised when
I heard the news. I thought the commando
raid was a very brave action but it was
still a gamble to take because they weren't

certain that the POW's were in that camp
and we don't know how the North Vietnamese

will retaliate."

Randy Otte; "It was a good idea."

Jane Walker: "We may think it's bad

but it probably was ten times worse for

the guys (prisoners).
"

Skip Manko: "Good thought but poor plan-

ning."

"Genghis" Jeff Parker: "It's really a

shame that there has to be a war and prison

ers to free. But in the light that there is

one, it only seems natural to free the pri-

soners that are fighting for us.. Although there

are millions being spent on tactical plans,

it seems they should know more about what's

going on in the enemy's camps."
David Dunlap:. '"Justified. Should do more

of it."

Ralph Bennett: "Condone it because pri-

fioners would want to be freed. Guys don't

know why they're fighting and would want
others to free them if possible. How would

you feel if put in th? place of a prisoner?
"

Kathy Hoioman: "They were right in try-

ing to help the prisorwrs. It's a shame the

prisoners weren't there when tht>y got there.

It was right of the U.S. to help out pri

soners even at the cost of endangering other

American troops."

Carol Riefshall: "Good idea, but we should

be more careful of how we go about doing

it. They should try again, but with more
planning .so it might be successful."

Tim Canzano: "Good, justified. Too bad

prisoners weren't there. America should do

more to free them because they (prisoners)

are dying and are being aidt^ poorly. North

Vietnamese won't do anything for them so we
have to. News media has wrong view. TV
tried to say it was wrong."

Sarah Graham: "I think it was worth

't. I would like to see the prisoners freed."

Shirley Burmester: "Couldn't they (the

American forces) have talked to the POW
camp leaders and demanded the American

prisoners instead of killing them? There must
have been .some way to have reached an

agreement."

Candi James: "If they want to bomb, bomb
the whole god damn North Vietnam and stop

doing it in little bits and pieces. But, then,

this is a political war and no matter what they

Kay at the Paris peace talks, they're going

to do what tl>ey want anyway— if they want
to continue the bombing raids thsy will, but

fH'i'sonally I feel that this isn't the way to

win' the war."

Lizhey Stahlman: "I don't believe the

American forces should have invaded North

Vietnam to liberate American prisoners due

to the fact that, under a surprise attack such

as that, the first thing that the North Viet-

namese guards would have killed would be

the American prisoners in camp."
Karen Tedesco: "If you're really interest-

ed in winning the war, the only way to beat

a country is to hurt it."

Jim Masquelier: "It's about time the

U.S. has done something like this. Now we
are showing the world that we are thinking

of ouK servicemen who are captured and
it gives new hope to the families of these

servicemen. I hope they try to do it again,

only more successfully."

Terry Palmer: "Although no prisoners

were set free, the mission showed that it

is possible to penetrate North Vietnam with

a minimum of danger. Because of this, there

should be many more rescue attempts."

Ron Reiter: "It was done under good in-

entions. We should try again."

Gordon Selasky: "There are all kinds o!

tricky incidents going on in. North Vietnam."
Nancie Sarginger: "If I was a prisoner.

I'd be glad to know someone cared enough

to try to free me."
Judy Oc'hs: "We should do everything wo

can to get the prisoners back and end the

war."

Barb Deacon: "It's about time the Ameri-

cans started exerting their power. Those pri-

soners have not been forgotten by the U. S.

and we have to let the North Vietnamese

know that."

Jim McKelvey: '"I think Nixon should

lead the next raid."

James Beaver: "The commando raid was
a farce. It proves exactly how stupid our

vaunted Intelligence Service is. If It has ac-

complished anything concrete for the mil-

lions spent on it, I might term it an achieve-

ment. As it is, I feel, the prisoners will

be under heavier guard and treated with

more brutality."

Danny Martin: "Would have been very

nice had the raid succeeded, however, it did

fail—and the weight of the failure buries

all good intentions. Because of the incorrect

intelligence reports, what could have been a
very good act turned into a dismal failure.

.Simply saying that "at least it was an at-

tempt" cannot erase the fact."

Dr. Neiman: "It's a complete proof that

Nixon intends to continue the war there inde

finitely and that he will continue the war
into Cambtxiia."

Carol Crossland: "A lot of people think

there will be retaliation against our POW's
for the raid, but I think that it was a good

move because our POW's need to know that

we're trying to get them out, and since our

peace talks at Paris have not achievt'd that

end, I think that it's aboilt time wc go in

and show our strength. POW's are dying

over tht're because of mistreatment and neg-

lect, and I think for the morale factor and

for the reason that they are dying anyway,
we ought to go in and try to save as many
as we can."

Lucinda Frick: "I think it was a good

idea, but they should have made sure the

POW's were there. I think they should try

it again."

Susan Hanna: "There are so many con-

flicting reports that I hardly know what to

think."

Mr. John Mager: "For them to risk those

men's lives on a raid with faulty intelligence

at the same time seems to be motivated

by a desire to give themselves a public image
of concern for the POW's."

Robert A. Banks: "Any attempt to free

POW's from the North Vietnamese is to be

commended. As for the mission itself, it is

clear that the intelligence information left

something to be desired. If, with better in-

telligence, all indications are that future mis-

sions will succeed, they should be carried

out."

Tom Calkins: 'The U. S. Intelligence is

really screwed up."

LETTERS T THE EDITOR
Learned Brotherhood,

Decency as a Greek
Editor, The Call:

I have been a student at Clarion for three

and one half years and a Greek for two and

one half of them. And on the contrary I have

not heard the Greeks complain a great deal.

Let me say that a great many service pro-

jects for the town and the college have been

done by the Greeks.

Mr. Egger, in his letter to the editor, said

that he felt the Greeks did not have any

right to complain. I disagree. I feel that

any minority on this campus has the right

to take issue with policies that govern it;

so long as ii is done peacefully.

The Call raises a very important ques-

tion. It has been a long time since people

on the campus have taken a stand on an

issue as basic to American Democracy as

this. I am proud that enough people on the

campus cared about something enough to

stand up and be counted.

I can only doubt Mr. Egger's generaliza-

tions and question his motives. In my ex-

periences as a Greek, I have learned more
about actual brotherhood and common de-

cency than I think I ever would in any dorm.

Thomas R. Sitler

President of AXP

Greeks Still Nucleus of

CSC Student Populace
Editor, The Call:

This letter is in reference to the Letter

to the Editor of Nov. 13 written by John
Egger concerning the Greek organizations

on campus. I feel that this letter contained

many fallacies and was too harsh on the

Greeks.

First of all, I cannot debate the fact that

it is fairly easy to join a Greek organization

if you really want to. Have you ever stopped

to consider why? Maybe it hadn't crossed

your mind that among the Greeks, as

a whole, are many diversified and unbiased

groups of people. Sure anyone jcap find a

place to belong among the Greeks—they
aren't a stereotype of individual as you may
think. .

J

Next, I think you have overgeneralized

quite a bit on the problem of line cutting

and your statement that all Greeks cut line.

What facts do you have to support this?

Have you ever counted the number of Greeks
who cut line? How about the ones who don't

cut? Better yet, have you ever counted the

number of independents who cut line?

Also, I think you have overstated the point

that Greek organizations are primarily con-

cerned with parties, sex, and booze. Maybe
you have overlooked the worthwhile projects

that are sponsored by Greeks such as the

blood drive, CEC collection, America the

Beautiful campaign, March of Dimes, Red
Cross drive, in addition to social service pro-

jects of each Greek organization such as

singing at the old folks home, collecting can-

ned goods for the needy, or toy drives for

children.

Sure Greeks offer most of the social life

on campus but everyone, even independents,

have their own private apartment parties.

Personally, I feel that even though the

Greeks constitute only 21 percent of the stu-

dent populace, it makes up the nucleus.

Therefore, I feel very proud and confident

to sign this letter.

Frances Bianco

Marriage of Figaro Was

Amazing and Delightful
Editor, The Call:

It should be enough to say that the college

production of the Mozart opera The Marriage

of Figaro was amazing, but then people are

never quite sure of what one means by that.

I mean that it was a little to one side of

surprisingly good and a Httle to the other

side of astounding—just a little in the latter

case. We do have an opera tradition at this

college, but we have not done anything but

"light" opera (musicals) till now. A person

would have to be unreasonable to step into

such a situation and try to do a Mozart

opera. Mozart calls for the sort of finesse

most college groups simply don't have and

can't be taught. But it is obvious that Pat-

ricia -Conner and Milutin Lazich, to say no-

thing of Edward Roncone, are not reasonable

people. They must be what Hoffcr calls "true

believers," and strangely indeed, they made
their unreasonable plan come off with amaz-
ing grace.

I went to a music school with a long opera

tradition and played, for that matter, in the

orchestra there (Louisiana State) for Mo-
zart's Cosi Fan Tutti. The Marriage of Fig-

aro was at least as good a production. The
staging was excellent, the sets excellent, the

singing was almost professional, and the act-

ing better than in many and many a profes-

sional production where the gigantic sopran-

os tower above and even spread beyond the

short fat tenors and baritones. Everyone was
believable; even Cherubino with his (that

is, her) obvious sore throat at the Saturday

night performance was delightful; and so

much more the rest.

I shall not bore you with the credentials

or biographies of the people responsible for

the production or even with the individual

virtues of the performers or fine little or-

chestra. It is enough to say that with opera

seeing and hearing are believing; and de-

lighting is something much, much more; I

was delighted.

Roger Horn

Chicago—About half the lead, iron and cop-

per used in the United States is recycled

—

used again. But only about 39 percent of

the aluminum, 20 percent of the zinc and

less than 10 percent of the textiles, rubber

and glass are reprocessed. About 20 percent

of paper is recycled.

Thespians Pledge
The Alpha Upsilon Cast of Alpha Psi Ome-

ga, national honorary dramatics fraternity,

has started its fall pledge period. To be eUgi-

ble to pledge, one must earn points by active

participation in the college theatre. The

pledge class consists of Bob Sykes, president,

Mary Ellen McGinnis, secretary, Jan Baugh-

man, Sam Busco, Jetta GilUgan, Terry Hull

lu. Ken Haught, Dave McWilliams, Larry

Meals, Dorothea Monago, Diana Summer-
ville, and Pam Willats.

Alpha Upsilon will present the Cabaret Re-

vue, Dec. 16, at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. in the

Chapel. The Revue consists of songs and

dances from Broadway shows and numerous
comedy skits. Admission is by donation and

all profits go into the Connie Kusiolek Mem-
orial Scholarship Fund.

Poikilothermy at CSC!
Dr. Charles Mueller, a physiological ecolo-

gist from Slippery Rock State College, will

speak on "Poikilpthermy in Amphibians" at

8 p.m. in 244 Peirce Science Center on Dec.

7.

Poikilothermy is a term which describes

a cold-blooded organism. A cold blooded ani-

mal is one whose temperature changes with

the environment instead of maintaining a

constant temperature as our own bodies do.

This summer Dr. Mueller did research on

red-backed and slimy salamanders and their

environmental relationships. This study was
sponsored by the National Science Founda-

tion.

The lecture is open to the public.
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Looking In

Other Worlds
Students at Robert Morris College, already

quite concerned and upset over the adminis

traition's controversial new dre.ss code ban-

ning long hair and mod clothes, may be

in for something new along the lines of

censorship—the censorship of "foul Ian

guage."

It seems that a member of the .staff of

the RMC student newspaper, "The Minute

man" is trying to form a committee concern-

ed with the elimination of "foul language."

This person was quite shocked by the "foul

language" he has heard used in the cafeteria,

and he further stated that there were even

four letter words being used in the dorms!

He concedes however that there is a time

and a place for these words (whatever that

may be!). If our "hero" gets his way some
how, and the "oral conditions" at Robert

Morris are as bad as he claims, some foul

mouthed students just might be left speech-

less.

A recent issue of "Granma," The Official

Organ of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Cuba, was devoted largely

to a review of a current Cuban best-seller;

Tania, The Unforgettable Guerrilla. The book

is a biography of Tamia Bunke Bider, an Ar-

gentine - born internationalist revolutionary

who participated in the organization of Che

Guevara's guerrilla unit in Bolivia, where

she died fighting in Bolivia in the ranks

of the National Liberation Army. According

to "Granma," Tania is an excellent model

for the world's youth to follow and everyone

is encouraged to read this book.

The Waynesburg College "Yellow Jacket,"

which recently emerged on top after a long

struggle for existence due to administrative

censorship, felt another blow because of its

policy of liberal journalism. Mr. Robinson,

the editor of the Waynesburg "Democrat-
Messenger," which publishes the Yellow Jac-

ket, has become increasingly pissed off be-

cause of the "Jacket's" use of modern verna-

cular in several of its articles. Robinson said

he "would not publish a paper that was
trash." Furthermore, Robinson even threat-

ened to remove his paid advertisement and

to solicit the paper's advertisers to try to

convince them to withdraw their ads if the

paper "proceeded on its present course."

Kutztown State College has initiated a ra-

ther new idea in journalism with the publi-

cation of a column in the KSC "Keystone"

eaititled "Homophile News." This column is

an attempt to give the homosexual element

on the KSC campus, which now numbers
about 300, a voice. The column is also an

attempt to inform the college community
about the plight of the homosexual in Ameri-

ca, the only group to which discrimination

is still allowed to be practiced legally with

the sanction of the U.S. Government. They
hope in the future to make people understand

that if Socrates, Aristotle, and Leonardo Da-

Vinci, all reported "gay as a goose," were
accepted in their societies that certainly in

iOth century America in our "enlightened"

society that the homosexual should certainly

be understood and be accepted.

Melbourne—The Post Office next year will

issue a commemorative postage stamp to

nidrk the 50th anniversary of the Rotary
Club in Australia. The design is to be

based on the Rotary badge
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Storaska Speaks on Sexual

Assaults, Gives Defense Plan
Phi Sigma Epsilon would like to welcome

its 19 new brothers into the fraternity. John
Vrana. one of ihe now brothers, was recently

named tri captain of this year's varsity swim
team. The brothers wish John and the rest

of the squad good luck in the coming season.

Hrolher Hob Oberdorf deserves congratula
tious tor his fine fcM)tball performance, and
also lor being named Most Valuable Player
of the Offense.

The brothers of Theta Chi would like to

congratulate the six new brothers who recent

ly completed their plixlge program. They are:

Bob Clark, Mike Taplor, Book Hower, Dave
Trask, Ron Marburger, and Geno Samanka.
Theta Chi advisor Charles Robbe was re-

cently recognized and honored in "The Rat-

tle," the Theta Chi national magazine.
The TKEs have rented a bus so that all

the brothers can go to see the Steeler Packer
football game at Three Rivers Stadium on
Dec. 6.

Alpha Sigma Chi recently initiated five new
brothers from its fall pledge class. They are

Ron Aniceti, Tom Grimm, Tom Steiner, Sam
Snyder, and Pat Yung. Congratulations are

extended to brother Tom Komis, captain of

the Judo team, who captured the title of

Grand Champion of Pittsburgh.

The pletlge class of Alpha Sigma Alpha
recently elected officers. Tltcy are: Betsy

Ray, president; Joanne Wiater, vice presi-

dent; Linda Minarik, secretary; Lesley Jane
King, treasurer; and Alice Grenell, chaplain.

The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma welcome
their new pledges: Jan Christine, Cindy Don-
avan, Carol Hooper, Barbara Lehman. Before

vacation, the sisters visited their chapter at

Pitt University, and celebrated Founder's

Day with them. For their service project

this year the sisters are donating their time
as babysitters at the Presbyterian Church
on Wood Street. The sisters are proud of

their new plaque, thr most recent addition

to the union.

The officers for the ZTA pledge class are:

President. June Vand.Tslice; secretary. An-

nette Oieskoi; scholarship, Sandy Palmis-

cino; party chairman. Sue Wolfe; project.

Candy Toven; and service, Betty Phelps. The

ZTAs are looking forward to their trip this

weekend to the Cross Creek Country Club,

where their annual dinner dance will be held.

^ Rings n Things

RINGS
Jim Wood. TKE, to Lynn Vogel, CSC.

Bill Stumf, CSC, to Mary Ellen Demchak,
CSC.

Bill Teslevich, U. S. Army, to Rosemary
Zigarovich, Alpha Sigma Alpha.

PINS
Ron DesLauriers, Penn State, to Darlene

Corey, Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Dave Farrell, Lamlxla Chi Alpha, Mans
field, to Char Bennett, CSC.

Bill Ilartman, TKE, to Chris Dzvonik, ZTA.

LAVALIERS
Ron Speck, AXP, to Pat Stienstra, CSC.
Mike Bills, Sigma Tau Gamma, to Joan

Jenkins, CSC.

Larry Cirka, TKE, to Judy Strachan, Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Marilyn Piovesan, CSC, and Duane Daniels,

Alpha Tau Omega.
BELLS

Dale Young, Phi Sigma Epsilon, and Peggy
Bustin, Athens, Pa.

The Black Scene: We'll TeU
It All, In Black and White

By SAM JONES

The Black Scene—what is it and where
is it going—two very good questions which

I am quite sure will arise in the minds
of most Clarion State students after seeing

its title. Fear not, for the answers will come
like the famous handwriting on the wall.

The Black Scene will consist of numerous
articles on the Black mans' position while

striving to attain a higher economic stand-

ing via the American Education System. Fur-

thermore we will be tr>'ing to bring you
the happenings of the Black students on the

Clarion State College campus, and some of

the surrounding colleges.

Usually we will try to write this column
in a down-to-earth language that everyone
can easily understand, for we know no stu-

dent likes to read a newspaper after a hard

day of classes with a dictionary at his side.

Though the column will consist of news

from the outside college world, its articles

will basically be centered around the "enor-

mous" Black student population of Clarion

State College. We will be interviewing stu-

dents on campus, both White and Black, try-

ing to get their opinions of the black and

white students' relationship on campus. We
will reveal Clarion's downfalls with its Black

students as well as its assets. We will try

not to be prejudiced in our writings, but'

then, we know that all humans are prejud-

iced to a certain extent. Therefore, we vpiir*"

not try to assume the role of a superior

being with no prejudices. We'll tell it like

it is, not like it should be.

Our primary purpose for this column is

not to hinder the school or arouse ill feel-

ings. It is to infoi-m Clarion of its Black
student body. Some students will read this

column for information, others will read it

for enjoyment, but the concerned student will

read it for comprehension of a problem from

the grassroots.

By JUDI KNOX

The prevention of rape and assault was
the subject of a recent lecture given by Fred-

eric Storaska. a well known lecturer on the

prevention of assaults on . men, women and

children. Storaska, author of a forthcoming

lx)ok entitled, "To Be or Not to Be Raped,"

has made an in depth study of numerous

cases of sexual assaults, and he has de-

veloped a valuable preventative course of

action for women of all ages. His interest

stems from the night he witnessed the brutal

assault of a girl by several boys. He helped

to right off the assailants, but the girl was
seriously injured. The incident led him to

several universities, seeking information and

suggestions for the prevention of such at

tacks. He w^s surprised to learn that little

research had been done in the field of pre

vention and he decided to channel his ener-

gies towards the development of solutions

to the growing number of assaults and rap-

ings. In the past five years Storaska has

lectured to almost a quarter million students

at over 200 colleges and universities in 36

states. His lectures are known to have saved

the lives of at least four girls and have

prevented assaults on countless men, women
and children.

At a dinner sponsored by the Women's
Inter Hall Council, Nov. 16, Storaska spoke

to a group of resident assistants, student

senators and IFC and Pan Hel officers. After

the dinner speech he addressed a capacity

crowd in the Gold Room of Chandler Dining

Hall. Both of his lectures brought frequent

bursts of laughter from the audience. He
explained that he wanted to be different from

the majority of lecturers. His humor and

straightforward approach proved most effec

five. He does not deal in sensationaUsm nor

does he describe the brutalities of rape. His

total program is designed to educate women,
and men on the prevention of assaults

through an understanding of the causes of

a sexual attack.

"Most assaulters are diffident, meaning the

opposite of confident—they won't start any-

thing they aren't sure they can finish." Ac-

cording to Storaska, this can be used to

great advantage by the person being attack-

ed.

Generally, the attack comes as a complete

surprise. The person being attacked should

try and turn the situation around, putting

the shock and surprise on the attacker. Stor-

aska said, "Do away with them while they're

thinking what to do with you." A woman
of any age or size can effectively and safely

defend herself without the use of brute force.

Screaming is effective in scaring off the at-

tacker only in one half of known assaults.

Struggling and wild kicking will only succeed
in further enticing the assaulter and can
greatly endanger the life of the woman. Tear
gas pens, hat pins and other such advertised

weapons are of Uttle value since they aren't

usually readily available at the moment of

a surprise attack. Mothers often caution their

daughters to use their knee anfi attempt to

kick the attacker in the groin. However, as
Storaska pointed out, should the kick miss,

the girl will be in a much worse position.

Storaska was most emphatic that the wo-
man try to prevent violence. To the men,

INFORMATIVK AND HUMOROUS Frederic Stora.>i^a siMjive at Clarion on
November 16. His topic was "To Be or Not to Be Raped—Prevention of

Assaults on Women."

he urged them to assume the responsibility

of the girl's protector. In the face of an

attack, the man must remain cool and act

maturely, even at the risk of appearing cow-

ardly. According to Storaska the average man
lasts two seconds in a fight, and it gencM-ally

takes one second to get into it. When a couple

is attacked the best defense is to run away,

or for the man to have the girl run alone

or if possible drive away for help while the

man remains to fend off the attacker(s).

A woman's best defense is being a woman,
bt>cause she can play ii|) to the assaulter

but the man cannot. Both sexes can profit

from a few lessons in self defensive karate.

The key to effective self defense is maneu
verability. Storaska taught the group the kar-

ate cry which can often be useful in scaring

away the assailant. It can best i)e described

as a backwards scream. With a little prac-

tice, it can become quite frightening. To

learn, first exhale completely and then quick-

'ly inhale deeply, from the stomach. When
done correctly it will induce a slight cough

and roughness of the throat.

Storaska also offered a few defense tech-

niques, if the attacker should actually threa-

ten the woman.
When the attacker comes up behind the wo-

man, Storaska advocates that she gently

reach iiehind and carefully put her hand on

the testicle area. This will further excite

the man, and once she has a firm hold,

she can instantly do away with her attacker.

Should she change her mind, siie has not

jeopardized her position. Other very vulner-

able areas are the kneecap, the spots just

behind the neck and in extreme cases, the

woman could easily put out the eyes of her

assailant.

Hopefully, no one reading this will ever be

faced with a situation where they are forced

to defend themselves.

The Gift That Really Counts . .

.

A Keepsake Diamond Ring

Love, all wrapped up in a tiny-

package. That's a Keepsake Diamond
Ring . . . the loving gift that means so much.

DORIAN SHOPPE
Has the Latest in Bikinis

by Karper

FLORAL PRINT or POLKA DOT
PINK — BLUE — WHITE

Holiday Pak — Fit All

3 prs. $3.75

Register for our Gift Certificate

THE EAGLE'S ROOST
Latest .Additions

:

ONION RINGS — CHICKEN DINNERS — SHRIMP DINNERS

Fraternities and Sororities . . . Need Money?
Inquire at the Roost for Further Details

New Year's Eve Party Reservations Still Being Accepted Until Dec. 15th

BANQUETTE J350 SCANDIA »400
WEDDING RING 1 2S ALSO ISO TO 1975

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

SORITA $30O ROYALTY $300 TO SCO
ALSO ISO TO 2SOO WED. RINS 87.50 MAN'S ISO

James Jewelers
Clarion's Quality Jeweler

MAIN STREET CLARION

Announces Its GRAND OPENING

December 10, 11/12

CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

WE'RE NOT QUOTING THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND NAMES AT CONNIE'S CLOSET-
INSTEAD WE'RE NAME DROPPING THE HOTTEST NEW NAMES IN FASHION-

NAMES LIKE: ALLEY CAT, ALVIN DUSKIN, BUS STOP OF LONDON
OFF MY BACK, YOUNG EDWARDIAN, PLAIN JANE, SMOOTH TOOTH-AND MANY MORE!

CHECK US OUT SOON!
OPEN 10.A.M. . 9 P.M. DAILY UNTIL CHRISTIWAS

HATS BY MADCAPS — SUEDE & LEATHER^ BY

TRES TOROS & BUCKROE COUNTRY

n^n '--""— t^A^-^ , --ttirir
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Eagle's IVest

The month of December is here. Once

again, cold wind, snow and ice will grace

the Clarion State campus and it may mean
an assortment of cold weather paraphernalia

to wear. But it also means an entire winter

of wrestling, basketball and swimming ex-

citement is almost upon us.

Tomorrow, the Clarion grapplers will open

their season with a quadrangular at home
and the CSC cagers will visit Slippery ^ock

in their second outing of the year. The Eagle

swimmers are the late starters as they wet

their wings in their opener against a tough

Grove City squad on Tuesday.

Immediately a new season gives athletes

the feeling that they are beginning again

with glories, they have enjoyed, and disap-

pointments, they have suffered, far be-

hind. With this in mind, I asked some stand-

outs from the three squads to voice their

hopes for the team, and themselves, during

the upcoming season.

Ross Donahue (wrestler) — We just plan

to continue as we usually do in the winning

tradition of Clarion State College, continue

with another fine season and perhaps fin-

ish undefeattxl as we probably have the

best balanced team we have ever had. We
also have tremendous strength at more

than three or four weights and I don't

see where we can count any individual

wrestler down and out at any time. All

things considered, we should probably take

the State Conference, place in most of the

tournaments and finish high in the national

standings this year ... I plan on giving

everything I have, picking up quite a bit

as far as knowledge goes and always trying

to improve on the record of last year.

Don Wilson (basketball) — I think our chan-

ces are pretty good this year. I just hope

we can win the Conference . . . We're

going to surprise a lot of people . . .

I hope to win the Conference; that's the

goal for me.
Frank Supancic (swimmer) — I just hope

we can keep up what we did last year

and finish 23 for two years and, first

of all, we want to beat Grove City . . .

Pride is the big word on this team . . .

Since I got beat out for the States (Penn-

sylvania Conference) in the 200-yard free-

style last year, my personal goal is to

win it this year.

Mark Dyniond (wrestler) — This team is

one of the best teams I have worked on

through all my years on the Clarion State

College varsity. We have a very strong

nucleus as a team and we have tremen-

dous individuals who will work as a team
for a team effort. We have the potential

to go undefeated and we will strive to

do so. My personal goal is to put 150 per-

cent effort into every match that I face

and to do as well as I am capable of

doing in all my matches.

Carl Jefferis (basketball) — I hope we can

put a team with a winning season. My
individual goals—to me it doesn't matter

as long as we win, I'll be happy.

Zane Brown (swimrper) — I think that if

we win our first meet, we will go unde-

feated thisi year ... As for my personal

goals, I want to make AH American and

Nationals this year, and I want to take

a couple of gold medals in the States.

Dale Murdock (wrestler)—I think the squad

on the whole is looking for a gf^at year

. . . an even better year than ,we shad

last year. We only lost three^ tcttermen

from last year and all the guys . . .

are lettermen with at least one year . . .

The team, on a whole, ought to improve

last year's record and also the standings

in the NCAA ... I won a lot of matches

last year and it's up to me to improve

and make those matches that I won last

year, not so close and not so very excit-

ing . . .1 think everyone on the team
is talking about improvement, but I think

I have the most and furthest t<> imprdVe

on the team. "^

Elmer Kreiling (basketball) — I think Ihe

goal overall for the team is to have an

improvement on last year's season. My
personal goal is to play a lot of basl^t-

ball.

Pat Kiehl (swimmer) — I expect the team
to do really well this season . . . Our
schedule is quite a bit tougher and we'll

have to work even harder io maintain our

winning record. I honestly can say that

there aren't many teams which can get

as psyched about a meet any meet as the

swim team ... As for my personal goals,

I would like to win the Penn-Ohio Con-

ference again and win both diving events

in the states and not just one ... I

want to definitely make Ail-American and

to live up to the team expectations . . .

We have two great coaches and no one

can ask for better ones. This is the secret

to our success plus our psyching up.

Gary Ilolsopple (wrestler) — I think our

team is a lot better than last vear's as

far as being a team, working \ogether.

by BOB STEIN

sharing the happiness and sharing the sor-

rows ... I think everybody on the whole

is in good spirit and were ready to do

the joj . . . For myself, I had a lot

of toughness last year and this year I have

a lot harder schedule than I did last year,

but I'm looking forward to enjoying a really

good season.

Ron Peden (basketball) I think we have

a really good l^allclub this year. We have

a lot of depth. We have a lot of guys

who can come off the bench in case the

starting five are not doing a good job,

which they probably will do because we
have a real good starting five ... I

just hope to be an asiset to the team as

far as scoring. I also want to improve

my defense, which I need a lot of work

on.

John Vrana (swimmer) — If we beat Grove

City, we'll- go undefeated . . . I'd like to

see us beat West Chester in the States

. . . With the new freshmen, I think

we are going to have a lot of depth . . .

My goal is to qualify for Nationals and

be AH American.

Gary Barton (wrestler) — I think we have

the strongest team in Clarion's history and

we should really wipe up . . . Last year,

I didn't have a very good season but this

year I'd like to change that. I was about

50-50 on the year last year and I'd like

to make that 90 10 this year. I hope to

take States and place in the NCAAs.
Mike Mclntyre (basketball) — I hope the

team will win more and to stick together

as a unit throughout the whole season no

matter how the games go . . .1 want

to give 100 percent for the team at all times.

Bob Baggs (swimmer) — This year we have

a lot tougher schedule and if we beat Grove

City, we should' be on our way to another

undefeated season . . . We'd also like

to win States ... As for my personal

goals—anything to help the team.

Jack Riegle (wrestler) — I personally feel

that this is probably the strongest team
I have seen at Clarion and probably one

of the better balanced teams, I think. We
are only weak at one weight really and

the others, I feel, we're pretty sure of.

The season is going to be a tough one

no doubt, but with the team we're going

to have . . . we're gonna do all right

for ourselves. If not undefeated, we're not

going to lose too many. My personal goal

is to go as far as I can. To win as many
dual meets as possible for the team and

at the end in the tournaments ... to

go as far as I can.

Joe Sybestyen (basketball) — I hope we have

a winning season and for myself, I hope

to lead the team in rebounding.

Wade Schallcs (wrestler) — Let the season

speak for itself, we should have a good

one. I imagine right now we have the abil-

ity to go undefeated . . . but we'll get

knocked off somewhere along the line; it

always happens and it probably always

will happen. We have a good nucleus for

a fine team. We should win the States this

year . . . My goal is to win as many
as I can.

Dave Grotty (basketball) — I think we'll

have a good year . . . We have a good

bunch of shooters. Last year we didn't have

any shooters but now I think we'll be OK
. . . I think we'll break .500 . .. In-

dividually, I just hope I'll be playing a

lot. I don't care if I don't start. I pro-

bably will be playing a lot and that will

be good enough for me.
These are their hopes and dreams, but

hopes and dreams don't win games, matches

or meets and they will fade into the back-

ground when the whistle is blown, the jump
ball is thrown or the gun goes off.

• • •

Congratulations are extended to Bob Erdel-

jac. Rick Terza and Tom Komenda, Clarion

senior gridders, who were named to the West
team in the first annual Dutch Bowl.
The Dutch Bowl, for those who don't know,

is a game played in Lancaster between the

outstanding senior football players in Penn-
sylvania's Colleges and Universities. Clarion

was privileged to have three starters in

the contest and the fellows performed well

as you can see in the story in this issue.

I was able to take in a high school basket-

ball game during the Thanksgiving vacation

and I was immediately surprised about the

crowd. I had forgotten about high school

crowds. The kids went wild with almost,

every bucket, even though many times we
trailed by almost 20 points. We finally lost

by an 80-65 count.

It started me to thinking about college

crowds. The only time a crowd cheers is

when the team is a couple points behind or

a couple points ahead. Of course, the fantas-

tic plays are cheered, but otherwise the gym
could be empty. If a team wins (in basket-

ball for example) by 15 points, the end of

the game does not mean cheering but a

weird sort of silence.

Friends Meet To Eat at the

MODERN DINER
Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

SOPHOMORE CAGER Dave Crotty puts one up during the CSC basketball

preview night action, November 23. Elmer Kreiling and an unidentified

Eagle try to block the shot while Denny Stock and Bob Shaeffer (40) battle

for position under the bucket while Mike Mclntyre (20) looks on.

BASKETBALL MENTOR Ron Galbreath poses with junior starters Bill

Mitchell (50) and Carl Jefferis, who is also captain of the 1970-71 squad.

Mitchell scored 17 points and Jefferis hit for 13 as the Eagles opened their

season last night with an 84-61 triumph over Walsh.

Hoopsters Look to Surprise
by BOB STEIN

When I think of our ballclub, I first think of our

youngness —
Ronald C. Galbrealli

O foolish youth! Thou seek'st the greatness that will

overwhelm thee —
William Shakespeare: n Henry IV IV v.

When duty whispers low. Thou must,

the youth replies, I can —
Ralph Waldo Emerson; Voluntaries III

. . . one thing . . . has been lent

To youth and age in common — discontent —
Matthew Arnold: Youth's Agitallon.s

The team is young and inexperienced, and

it is about to begin one of the toughest sche-

dules of area small colleges, but Coach Ron
Galbreath and his Golden Eagle cagers feel

that they're ready to surprise local observers

in the upcoming 1970-71 Clarion State basket-

ball season.

Galbreath feels that his Eagles, who return

only two from last year's 4-16 squad, "are

an improved basketball club" anfl "a^, better

team than last year's." The secoiki-year

coach points out "We have better discipline

among our players as well as team discipline.

I also feel we have a httle more skill."

The former Ail-American at Westminster

says the CSC cagers "will try to work for

the good shot and eliminate turnovers. To

do this we are going to slow the ball down
a little bit, not completely, but we are going

to slow it down . . . We're not going to

play a racehorse style but use real aggressive

defense with everybody hitting the boards

and a poised, patient offense."

Galbreath lists as his tentative starters Carl

Jefferis, Bill Mitchell, Don Wilson, Elmer
Kreiling and Joe Sybestyen with the top back-

up men being Dave Crotty, Ron Peden and

Mike Mclntyre.

Jefferis, a junior and second-team All-Con-

ference selection last year, led the team in

assists last year and scored well. According

to Galbraith, Jefferis "is a good floor leader,

handles the ball well, can score, has a good

attitude and is a good leader."

Mitchell, also a junior, led the squad in

rebounding last season. Galbreath says the

6-4 center "worked very hard over the sum-
mer and improved in most phases of the

game. His main asset is rebounding and if

he does that, we'll be in the game. If he

doesn't, we'll be in trouble." The veteran

coach adds that the basketball staff "expects

a good year out of Bill."

Wilson led the freshman squad in the scor-

ing department last year. "His main assets

are his shooting and the fact that he is

probably the hardest worker on the team,"
says the Golden Eagle head coach.

In reference to sophomore Kreiling, Gal-

Clarion Gridders

Star in 'Dutch^
Senior quarterback Bob Erdeljac added

some "Golden Eagle flavor" to the first an-

nual Dutch Bowl held at Lancaster last Satur-

day. The ace from Oakmont fired two touch-

down passes to fellow Golden Eagle Rick

Terza and also ran for another score but

it was to no avail as the East defeated the

West by a 50-41 score.

The Dutch Bowl, an all-star game featuring

Pennsylvania's college and university senior

football standouts, drew Tj, disappointing 600

rain-soaked fans in its debut. However, those

that did brave the weather saw a wild of-

fensive show.

Rocky Rees. named outstanding back of

the game, scored twicejand gained 113 yards

in 18 carries to spark the East victory.

Waynesburg defensive end Ron Milchak

proved to be a tough veteran as he personally

took the West to two scores. Milchak returned

an interception 18 yards for his first touch-

down and then scooped up an East punt

blocked by Pitt's John Stevens and ran seven
yards for the second one.

ErdeljaC's touchdown toss^ were of 38 and
70 yards and his run was a one yard quar-

terback sneak. The Clarion signal caller cofn-

pleted 14 of 28 passes for a terrific 313 yards.

Bob Werner of Grove City scored the West's

other touchdown on a one-yard run.

Tom Komenda was the only other Golden
Eagle in the West's starting lineup. Clariwi's

offensive tackle and offensive co-captain join-

ed Erdeljac and Terza on Coach Bill Neal's

all-star squads.

breath feels that he is "probably the best

all around player we have concerning all

areas of the game: defense, offense, rebound-

ing. He does all those things better than the

rest of our players."

Sybestyen, Galbreath says, is "a real com
petitor, good scorer inside and a very ag-

gressive rebounder." The sophomore was the

Most Valuable Player of the frosh team last

year.

Crotty, another sophomore, is considered

by Galbreath to be a "good rebounder who
has a good attitude."

Peden is a 6 2 transfer from McCook Junior

College in McCook, Nebraska. Galbreath feels

the main attribute of the forward, besides

his "good shooting ability and rebounding."

is the fact that he is "a winner and he loves

to win."

A sophomore from Punxsutawney. Mcln-

tyre led the freshman team in assists last

year. Galbreath lists as his main attributes,

"good overall floor leadership and ball hand-

ling."

Of course when one begins talking about

the hoopsters, he must turn to the murderous

schedule. The three most formidable of the

teams on the basketball slate are Gannon,

California and Edinboro,

Gannon was ranked number five in the

nation last year and. with several lettermen

returning, they have to be rated as one of

the toughest teams on the Golden Eagle sche-

dule. One man, a 6-7 fellow, ranked among
the top three in field goal percentage in

the nation last year. The squad also has

a pair of 6 8 men and two excellent guards

returning this year.

The California Vulcans, who the Golden
Eagles meet in Conference play, is one of

9w 4
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THESE ARE SOME of the Hun judoists who have been having an excep-
tional season. They are, from left to right: Tom Komis, Duane Mercer,
Barb Katie, Ken Duncan, Tom Wiggins and Rick Jones.

Edinboro^ Monroeville — Two Cities

Added to CSC Judo Country
The CSC Huns Judo Club participated in

three meets recently, and captured a con-

siderable number of first and second places.

Saturday, Nov. 22, the Huns went to Edin-

boro to join the Scots. Shppery Rock and

Indiana for individual competition. Duane
Mercer. Huns' coadvisor. acted as referee

during .some of the matches. Barb Katie also

helped during the meet by keeping time.

Clarion judoka. Ken Duncan, took second

place in the 176-pound and underweight divi-

sion, winning two and losing one.

Tom Komis. captain, placed second in the

heavyweight brown belt division, also win-

ning two out of three.

Mary Jo Palyszeski, yonkyu, placed second

in women's competition, after losing to Betty

Stamm of lUP in the finals.

The following day, Nov. 23, a group from

the Huns Club journeyed to Garden City Judo

Academy in Monroeville, Pa., and almost

every judoka placed.

Duane Mercer, ikkyu, placed first in the

lightweight brown belt division with four

wins.

Tom Komis, sankyu, took second place in

the heavyweig.it brown belt division, winning

two out of three matches. In the red and

white fight for overall champion, Komis

made a comeback, besting the first-place win-

r«r pf the heavy brown division to become

tfie Grand Champion. In doing this, the CSC
team captain won five consecutive matches.

Another first-place winner was white belt

Tom Wiggins. He won all three of his randoris

to take the lightweight white belt trophy.

Mary Jo Palyszeski continued her winning

streak from Edinboro to take a third place

in the women's competition.

In the Junior Division, white belt Bambi
Elder took a first in gins' competition, beat-

ing a green belt by decision and an orange

belt by ippon.

Fifteen-year-old Bob Brady took a second

place in juniors men's competition, losing

-one and winning two matches.

Though he failed to place, eight-year-old

Kevin Elder had the honor of being Clarion's

youngest judoka.

. Over Thanksgiving weekend, five members

of the club went to Cornell University in

Ithaca, New York, for competition in the

Cornell Open Tournament.

Becky Froehlich and Jim Groner were eli-

minated after their first two matches.

Bob Grady won three straight before he
lost two. and missed entry into the finals

by one match.

Tom Wiggins took second place in the light-

weight white belt category by winning four

of his six matches. He entered the finals

with a 3-1 record, beat the same yellow belt

who had beat him previously, and then lost

his final match.

Duane Mercer took a third place in the

lightweight brown belt division with a 2 2

record.

The Huns take a breather until Dec. 12,

the date of the Slippery Rock Tournament,
when again they play Edinboro, Slippery

Rock and Indiana.

the best teams in the area. Galbreath feels

the Fire Gods "could give a lot of major

colleges a go." The team that took the Penn-

sylvania Conference and Distfict 18 NAIA
title last year has lost only one or two starters

from last year's team and they have their

key performers back. Two key men are AU-

American potential Ray Greene, who worked

out over the summer with the Los Angdes

Lakers, and Jack Taylor, a tough man inside.

Edinboro has size as its main attribute. ~"

The team, says Galbreath. is "probably the

tallest team in Western Pennsylvania, includ-

ing any college or pro teams." The squad

has at least five men 6-7 or taller; three

of whom are around the 6 9, 6-10 and 6-11

categories. Galbreath adds the team has

"good depth; ten or 12 good solid basketball

players."

Among the other notable are Fredonia,

ranked No. 1 in the NAIA and No. 2 in

the NCAA in defense last year; Muskinghum.

which beat a tough Slippery Rock team by

35 points last year; Indiana, which has been

61-12 in the past four years; Shppery Rock,

which averages around 6 4 or 6-5; Lock Ha-

ven, which will be sure to use a 6 9 lad

they recruited this past year; and perenial

local powers Grove City and Geneva.

In looking over this year's freshman crew,

under the direction of assistant coach Tom
Beck, Galbreath feels the team "looks a little

stronger overall, defensively and rebounding

wise, than last year's team; but it u^nalns

to be seen if we are as strong offensively.

The attitude has been good and we feel that

we have some good prospects."

In summarizing his feelings about this,

year's edition of the Golden Eagle basketball

squad, Galbreath says, "I think we will

have an exciting ballclub. Our schedule Is

difficult, especially in December when we
face only two teams at home, but if our

fans stick with us, we're going to show thfem

an awful lot of good basketball."

Clarion Swim Club

Takes Second Place
The Clarion Swim Club, composed of sotne^

Clarion State swim team members and out

standing local swimmers and divers, racked

up second in an Open-Age Diving meet held

recently at Waldo S. Tippin Natatorium. The

event featured over 100 divers from 11 clubs.

Pat Kiehl copped two firsts to lead the

Clarion group. The junior from New Ken-

sington racked up first in the men's Open

three and one-meter events. Lyle Rowe earn-

ed a third and fifth place finish in the three

and one-meter board events, respectively.

Barbara Seelye, who will be entering Cla

rion State next year as a freshman, took

the first-place honors in the one-meter boaru^

in the Women's Open.

CSC Swimmers Open Season

Be A "SANTA CUUS To

All The Ladies on

YOUR SHOPPING LIST

See Our Selection of Scissors
Right Handed—Left Handed—Electric

Sewing Accessories

BOOKS — POINT PRESSORS
BASKETS — CUTTING BOARDS

TAILOR'S HAMS

Fashion Fabrics for

HOLIDAY DRESSES
Velveteens, Brocades, Crepes,

and Others

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Let Her Have the Fun of Choosing from

Our Current or Spring Stocks

FABRICS. ETC
301 MAIN STREET
Open Daily 9:30-5

CLARION, PA.
Fridays 9:30-9

By DENNIS KNIGHT

The 1!)70 71 Golden Eagle swimmers open

their season Tu««day night with the tough

Grove City squad.

The Eagle natators are headed by Coach
Chuck Nanz, who is assisted by Don Leas,

the diving coach. The squad of 26 swimmers
and divers consis.ts of two juniors, 16 sopho-

mores, and a half dozen or so freshmen.

The team started practice in Septemlx-r

with running and weight lifting, running two

miles a day three days a wejek and lilting

weights the other three days. The squad has

been working out in the pools since near

the end of October. This practice consists

of swimming approximately 4.000 yards in

two hours. Lifting weights is done three days

a week. As the season progresses, the swim-

ming yardage will be shortened, and the

emphasis will be placed upon quality of per

formances.

Since this is only the second year Clarion

has had an intercollegiate swimming team,

most of the members of last year's squad

have returned this year. Thus, the team is

loaded with several young swimmers with

collegiate experience who will be eligible for

the next few seasons. The majority of the

12 lettermen earned their numerals as fresh

men on last year's team.

Coach Nanz is looking for "some continued

fine performances from junior Pat Kiehl. who
placed well in the Nationals last year and

was a State as well as a Penn Ohio cham
pion. Several other divers are coming along

quite well and should strengthen Clarion's

diving team.

"Of course, two other State Champions
whom we are expecting to have continuing

success this year are sophomores Bob Ba^gs

in the backstroke and 1. M. and Zane Brown
in the breaststroke.

"Our medley relay and our freestyle relay

should both be good, although exactly who
will be on them will be hard to say at this

point. A couple of the fellows are coming
along quite well, in particular Bill Welsch,

Paul Gramalier, and Fran Higgins. I am look-

ing for some fine improvement and some
fine performances from Earl Peters and Bill

Ackerman, both of whom look very strong

this year and should be a big help to the

team.

"In the distance events we have some good

competition among Frank Supancic, Bill Ack-

erman, and some of. our freshmen. Ed Fox

is a real standout freshman who will probably

be competing in the distance events.

"Rick McCune, a transfer student from

the University of Iowa, won't be eligible until

the second semester, when he should be

able to give us some strong help.

"Some of the fellows from last year are

showing additional strength and maturity

from their off season weight lifting and run-

ning programs that we have had and are

beginning the season this year with times

as good or almost as good as they com-
pleted in last year's season so we are anti-

cipajting that their performances will improve

as the year goes on.

"We have an additional asset in some fine

freshmen that we have recruit^l and will

be competing for us this year."

Nanz thinks that "the real strength of the

team lies in the total number and calibre

of boys that we have on the squad. We have

what is termed a 'deep squad' compared
to many college teams, the kind of team

I have Wiintid to build and have built. Th'
intense inter squad competition comestl'rom

having a fairly large team because the boys

are constantly fighting to get and retain posi

tions on tlu' team. Tiiis depLh also gives

us needed flexibility to replace any boys that

aren't able to compote due to injuries or

illnt^ssis associated willi swimming.
"One of the things that really carried us

along last year, certainly in the state meet,

was the attitude of the fellows. They are

a very close team, due largely to the fact

that they came in together at the same time

and they have a cohosiveness that probably

doesn't exist in most teams. This team sp rit

will most likely be handed down to the in

coming freshmen, who have a very positfve

attitude.

"This year's schedule is improved over

last year's. We are looking forward to some

fine meets. The addition of five good schools,

which in most cases are more powerful than

any we faced last year, has strengthenec

the schedule and should result in improve(

individual and team performances." Also the

fact that Clarion hosts the NAIA Champion-

ships this spring should inspire the boys to

do their best in order to qualify and thus

litrlorm in front of a home crowd.

Coach Nanz stated that "if we can continue

the kind of altitude that the boys have had

and continue their spirit during workouts

this year, and if we get a few breaks along

the way we could have another very, very,

good season and we are certainly looking

for a good season with or without the breaks.

We have no expectations of indefinitely re-

maining undefeated, but we are aiming for

another year like last year, and we might

do it again."
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TWO CLARION WRESTLERS go at it under the watchful eye of head coach

Bob Bubb during a practice session Tuesday. The Eagles open their season

tomorrow in a quadrangular at home with tenth-ranked Toledo, New York

Conference contender Oswego, and Mansfield State College.

The Grappler§^

CLARION SWIMMERS wet their wings during a pradice session thijs past

week in preparation for their home opener Tuesday against Grove^City.
Coach Chuck Nanz and his squad are hoping to finish their second season
with another perfect record.

by JERE KRALLINGER

Everyone loves a winner. If that is true,

the Golden Eagle wrestling team should have

many lovers during the 1970 71 season.

The Eagle mat men are rated in the top

30 in the NCAA listings. There are 545 teams

in NCAA competition. Many of Clarion's op-

ponents are also rated in the top 30 such

as: The University of Pittsburgh, Lock Ha-

ven, University of Toledo, Bloomsburg, and

Navy.
The Eagles have already scrimmaged the

Midshipmen of Annapolis. Since it was only

a scrimmage, no running score was kept,

but although Navy had an edge in overall

wins, the first string of Clarion fared very

well against one of the top wrestling powers

in the nation. A highlight of the scrimmage

was in the 158 pound class, where Wade
Schalles wrestled victoriously over all five

Titans Eliminate

ESC Scots, 20-7
Pennsylvania Conference champion Edin-

boro couldn't find any running room last

Saturday as Westminster decked the Scots.

20 7, to gain a berth in the NAIA Division

playoff final tomorrow.

The Titan gridders will face Anderson Col-

lege of Anderson, Ind., at Taggart Stadium

in New Castle for the championship.

Westminster got its first touchdown in the

opening quarter on a one-yard sneak by quar-

terback Dave Bicrbach. The score was set

up by runs of 14 and 16 yards by Joe Veres.

The Titans second touchdown was a gift.

Quarterback Joe Sanford of Edinboro fum-

bled and Mike Annarella recovered for the

Titans at the Edinboro 20. Following an in-

complete pass, Bierbach rifled the ball over

the middle to Veres in the endzone.

Raines got the only Scot touchdown on

a 40-yard pass-run play from Sanford in the

final quarter of the game.

Edinboro _' _- 7-7
Westminster _ 7 6 7-2U

Clarion Blue Marlins Take Fifth Place

At McMaster University Invitational

The spell of

Chanel No 5

Spray Cologne
Unspillable . . . Refillable . .

.Shatterproof

Spray Cologne 6.00. Refill, 4.00

CHANEL
Gallagher Drugs

MAIN STREET CLARION

CSC Blue Marlins pulled a surprisingly

good showing of fifth place among 14 partici-

pating colleges in the McMaster University

Invitational Meet at Hamilton, Ontario, oh

November 20 and 21.

Scores of the first six of the placing teams

were: Kent State University, first with a

322; Ohio State University, second with a

,.227; Waterloo University, third with a 172;

Slippery Rock, fourth with a 134; Clarion,

fifth with a 109; and McMaster University,

si.xth with a 103. Defeating McMaster is

something the Blue Marlins can certainly be

proud of, since last year when the two teams

faced each other in a dual meet, McMaster

beat Clarion by 42 points.

Team and individual results follow:

200 Medley Relay—Sue Hahnfeldt, Ginny Geiger, Les

Guldenshuh. and Connie Wilde; sixth place with lime of

2:16.8.

50 Freestyle—Les Guldenshuh, llth place, :30.2; Joan

Nowak, 9th place, ;29.8.

100 I. M.—Carolyn Nelson, 10th place. 1;29.9, varsity

record.

100 ButterHy—Kathy Gillooly, 6th place, 1:26.3, varsity

record; Sue Spungen. 10th place. 1:31.3.

lOO Freestyle—Carolyn Nel.son. 3rd place, 1:01.2. varsity

record; .loan Nowak, llth place, 1:09.3.

50 Backstroke—Les Guldenshuh, 10th place, :34.6, var-

sity record.

100 Breaststroke—Ginny Geiger. 9th place. 1:23.1.

400 Freestyle—Sue Spungen. 8th place, 5:34.1, varsity

rocnrd.

50 Bultorny—Carolyn Nelson, 5th place. :31.5, varsity

record; Les Guldenshuh, 8th place, :33.0.

50 Breaslsli'oke—Glnny George, 8th place, :38.0; Jackie

Woods, 12th place, :3a.8.

200 Freestyle Relay—Joan Nowak, Connie Wilde, Sue

Hahnfeldt. and Carolyn Nelson. 4th place, 1:55.2, varsity

record.

In their most recent meet on December 1,

the Blue Marlins trampled Chatham College

by a score of 45-23.

Results are as fqllows:

100 Medley Relay— Ist place, Sue Hahnfeldt, Ginny Gei-

ger, Los Guldenshuh, and Connie Wilde; 1:00.44, new

pool and varsity record.

100 Freestyle—3rd, Lorraine Bieltz, CSC; 2nd. Sue

Spung.m, CSC; Lst, Ann Scherer, Chatham, 1:05.34.

100 Individual Medley—3rd, Bronte, Chatham; 2nd, Gin-

ny Geiger, CSC; 1st, Kathy Gillooly, CSC, 1:17.70.

50 Butterfly—3rd. Sue Spungen. CSC; 2nd, Kelly Thomp-

son. CSC; 1st, Ann Scherer, Chatham, 33.38.

50 Freestyle—3rd, Barb Gudellls, CSC; 2nd, Garvin,

Chatham; Ist, George, Chatham, :31.74.

50 Backstroke—3rd, Barb Moxie. CSC; 2nd, Bronte,

Chatham: 1st, Connie Wilde, CSC, :37.98.

50 Breaststroke—3rd, Ruehl, Chatham; 2nd, Sue Zum-

Walt, CSC; 1st, Carolyn Nelson, CSC, :37.1.

200 Free Relay—1st place, CSC, Lorraine Bieltz, Kathy

Lewis, Jane Nowak, Jan Carmella, 2:11.24.

When Miss King was asked for a general

statement, she said that it was a fine individ-

ual and team performance. She also stated.

"I was quite pleased; they've done a fine

job."

of his opponents. Not only did he defeat

all five, but he pinned all five.

The official season starts tomorrow at

home. This initial content will be a tough

quadrangular meet against the University of

Toledo (rated 10th in the nation). Oswego

State College (the perennial New York Con-

ference champs), and a much improved

squad from Mansfield State College.

Toledo is led by two national place winners

in last year's NCAA toiu-nament. Ron Jiinko

at 134 pounds was sixth, and Greg Wojcie

chowski, a heavyweight, was second ui last

year's tournament. Oswego State College has

a group of outstanding Ught and middle

weights. Mansfield State College has an excel-

lent 126 pound wrestler named Jack Martin

and at 177 pounds Don McKee, who placed

third in states last year. Matches start at

11 a.m. There will be two matches at each

weight class wrestled in the afternoon. At

4:30 the last round of matches begin.

The Golden Eagle squad is bolstered this

year by 10 returning lettermen and a bounti-

ful supply of freshmen and sophomores.

Returning starters include Dale Murdock,

a junior from Waynesburg at 126 pounds.

He is also a co captain of this year's team.

At 134 pounds Ross Donahue moves up from

118. He is a junior from DuBois. Gary Barton

also moves up in weight from 134 pounds

to 142 pounds. Gary is also a junior from

Fairview. Mark Dymond returns to 150

pounds. He is a senior and comes from Dallas

High. Les Bressler, who last year became

Clarion's first NAIA wrestling champ at 158

pounds, moves up to 167 pounds. The Curwens-

ville wrestler is now in his senior year at

Clarion. Another senior. Jack Riegel, returns

at 190 pounds. Jack is from Penns Valley

High and also co-captains the team. Gary

Holsopple at unlimited returns for his final

year at Clarion.

Breaking into Clarion's starting lineup is

a very difficult task; however, three ambi-

tious young wrestlers have succeeded in doing

so.

At 118 pounds, Craig Turnbull of Droquois

High breaks into the lineup as a freshman.

Wade Schalles of Hollidaysburg, a sopho-

more, has captured the 158 pound berth.

Terry Claypool, a sophomore from Kittan-

ning, will fill in the 177 pound slot.

With the talented team that Clarion has.

pitted against some of the best competition

in the East as well as the nation. Clarion

mat fans should be treated to some of the

best spectating anywhere. This Saturday is

a good day to begin the excitement of watch-

ing and participating as a spectator and fan

WAA Sports

In Full Swing
Intramural volleyball is getting down to

its final eliminating games now. There were

24 teams participating in this "round robia"

tournament with a total of 85 sets of be.sl

out of three games. Winners ol the Monday

night tourneys are the Biou.k Zoo, captain

Barb Stevens. The Thursday games are in

the semi linals with the Zanies, captain Lin-

da Clarke, and Alpha Sigma Alpha, captain

Elsie Essiek, battling it out on D^c. 10 lor

the Thursday night champion.ship. The win-

ners of the Thursday compi'titions will llien

go up against Bronx Zoo on Dec. 14, at

7 p.m.

Winners of the Badminton Doubles compet-

ition are Kathy Cunningham and Joan Trout.

The Badminton Singles are in the .semi finals

with Joan Trout up against Kathy Cunning-

ham and Chris Hayes facing Mona Curran.

The Double-deck Pinochle tournament is

still in session with Val Ruflu and Debbii;

Powell in first place (unilefealed at the pre*

sent). Close behind are Dottie Zepp and Sue

Karnes with Carol Stewart and Marilyn Rich

in third place.

With 12 teams and a total of (10 girls \\\

a double elimination tyfx.^ of tournament. In

tramural Bowling starttnl this past Wednes-

day, Dec. 2. The games arc being held at

Ragleys Arena.

To all girls interested in intramural ba.sket-

ball, rasters are due in Room 10!) Tippin

on Dec. 18. Games will begin on .Ian. 8.

in the main gym. Rosters nuist lia\i' a mini

mum of six and maxiniiim ol tin t.fiiL;.

So far this year, there have been approxi

mately 350 girls involved in the intramural

program. The interest in the last three jears

has been phenomenal. The number of teams
in volleyball has doubled in the last four

years; growth in badminton has quadrupled;

the number of girls involved in pinochle has

tripled; and this year's number of basketball

teams is expected to increase also. The pro-

gram has grown immensely, and Miss Fran-

ces Shope attributes much of this to the new
building and a very active WAA Board. Miss

Shope enthusiastically stated, "The sky is

the limit." She added that if there is any
limitation it is in space and staff.

Montana Shoe Repair

S. 6th Avenue Phono Res.: 226-7.516

CLARION, PA,

TODAY & TOMORROW

Pieces of Dreams

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Naked Under

Leather
"R"

GARBY

New Hayward photo lockets
with the "Oh, so popular"
antique look. A flash back in

styling and hand crafted quality
that means a very special gift

for someone. 12 Kt. Gold Filled
in beautiful gift case.

McNUTT JEWELRY
526 Main Street

CLARION, PA.

Pre-Christmas Sale

tittUMe
j^^^4.

FOR A MERRIER

^asiires
CHRISTMAS

Give "The gift that's opened

more than once/'

BOOKS
WIDE SELECTION to Choose Fr»m . . .

Adult— Juvenile— Reference — ^or All Ages'

JUST ARRIVED ! !

The Very Latest

Clarion State College

Souvenirg & Mementos

PILE THEM UNDER THE TCEE

College Book 'Store
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Maintenance Employee

Serves CSC 40 Years

(Continued from page D

cd for mo; Ihcy worktd with me."
Before coming to work for the college.

Bernie and his wife ran a dairy store located

at the present site ol Connie's Closet which

opened recently.

"We served some of the faculty meals.

The big seller we had was ice cream; we
sold ice cream cones by the hundred. They

were only a nickel and, of course, we gave

them a good big dip. Naturally, we attracted

the students.
"

Bernie feels that in the past 10 12 years

the policies of the college toward the em-

ployees has become more appreciative of

the employee. "It used to be it seemed they

thought that you had a job to do and you

didn't demand any appreciation for what you

were doing. Even though you were doing

a good job, they still didn't appreciate it."

Bernie's wife, Maria, was also employed

at one time at the college. She worked in

the laundry services when the service was
expanded to do all the students' laundry.

Bernie and his wife were married in 1928.

Reflecting on her husband's career, Mrs. Mc-
Entire says, "When I married him, I mar-

ried the college."

The couple now boasts of their family which

consists of four daughters, a son. 36 grand-

children and two great-grandchildren.

As for future plans, Bernie has made no-

thing definite, although he plans to do some
traveling and hunting.

In conclusion, "The magic words for getting

things done have long been 'Call Bernie.'

And Bernie has never failed. ,

"Bernard D. McEntire has served Clarion

State College with distinction, and by his

personal example of loyalty and devotion to

duty has established a tradition of excellence

in maintenance."

Hospital Drive

In Full Swing
The Clarion community is actively engaged

in raising a minimum of $400,000 for the

Clarion County Osteopathic Hospital (COCH)
Expansion Fund. Since Sept. 1, an estimated

$200,000 has been received and more funds

have been pledged. Estimated cost for the

new wing is $900,000 with half of the expense

falling upon government agencies.

The hospital was established in 1953 and
today serves the 38,000 persons who reside

in Clarion County. Ninety three percent of

the hospital's beds are occupied and with

an increased number of persons working and
studying in Clarion, in addition to 1-80 passing

through the area, more facilities are urgently

needed.

Important aspects of the expansion are 36

new beds, an intensive care unit, a pediatric

ward, an improved' X-ray department, and
storage and supply facilities.

President James Gemmell and Dr. John
Nanovsiky of CSC have been appointed co-

chairmen of the College Division of the drive.

The drive headquarters set a goal of $50,000

for college employees. In a letter sent to

all college employees. Dr. Gemmell has sta-

ted, "This is a matter which should concern
all of us because this hospital serves every
Clarion resident and all of the syrrounding

communities as well."

THE METAL
TflTTQQl

4^;>>^'At^.

Here's the perfect way to-

complement her unique-

ness. A Speidel fashion
bracelet engraved with her

name, initials, or a message.

Available in ten styles—
each as unique as she. $9.95

JAMES
JEWELERS

Clarion's Quality Jeweler

TWENTY YEARS A(K), Bernard D. McEntire, recently retired mainten-
ance employee, assumed the position as supervisor of buildings and grounds.

"Bernie," as he was known to thousands of students and hundreds of fac-

ulty members, is shown looking at the emergency lighting equipment located

in the Chapel which he helped to install in 1950. A dedication ceremony
was held November 24, 1970, in which the new maintenance building was
named after the retiring employee.

Debaters Return Triumphant

From Three Tournaments
Three different teams of Clarion debaters

have taken tournament honors recently.

Junior Eileen McGinlcy and Freshman Pat

Garrighan took second-place in the varsity

switch-sides division at St. Vincent's College

Nov. 13 and 14. Clarion was in competition

with 22 teams from a five-state area. First

place went to the University of West Vir-

ginia with a 5-0 record. Clarion took second

with a 4 1 record and high speaker points.

The Clarion debaters lost their first round

to Baldwin-Wallace, then defeated St. Vin-

cent's, Southern Connecticut, Washington and
Jefferson, and the University of Pittsburgh.

It was the first time in varsity competition

for freshman Garrighan, who also won an

individual award as one of the top five speak-

ers in the tournament.

The previous weekend juniors Lillian Pfaff

and Karla Jantsch won the second place neg

ative trophy at Susquehanna University,

where they were in competition with 21 col

leges from eight states. Pfaff and Jantsch

had a 5 1 record, with wins over the Univer-

sity of Delaware, Central Connecticut, Miami
University (Ohio), Cortland State of New
York, and St. Vincent's, and a loss to St.

John's Jamaica of New York City.

The weekend prior to that, juniors Bob

Banks and Barry McCauliff won the third-

ijlace trophy at Oswego, New York.

EXHIBITION
AND SALE

CLARION STATE COLLEGE

Foyer of Fine Arts

Auditorium

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

CHAGALL,

BASKIN,

ROUAULT,

DAUMIER

& MANY

OTHERS

ARRANGED BY

FERDINAND

ROTEN GALLERIES

BALTIMORE, MD.

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGED

Strap in

straps are doing

their thing in the

grooviest ways.

Doubling up on Miss

America's slant heel

pump. BucWing

boldly on the side.

CROOKS
SHOES

MAIN STREET

CSC 'Mono' Rate Down ^
(tuntinueu irom page I)

According to Dr. Lawrence CJilford, the

CSC college physician, the rate at Clarion

for the past two years has been lower than

this average. "There's less this year than

last year." he rcix>rted. "Last fall wo had

Kt 20 cases and this fall less than half a

cl'//en tests came nack positive. I'd say we
ire aware ot over half of the students who
become infected. Some students we don't

ki.ow ahoiit hecause they go to their family

doctors on weekends or during the vaca

tions. Mono is more prevalent in fall and
spiing. rarely in winter and summer.
"The one thing that predisposes infectious

mononucleosis in college students is the run

down condition they let develop in their bod

ies. Usually the students who come in here

with the .symptoms are fatigued from lack of

sleep, have bad colds, have overworked them-

selves or are on an improper diet. About 90

percent of them don't have mono, though,"

Dr. Gilford continued.

Asked if a person could be immune to

the disease, the doctor said there did not

seem to be any immunity and it can be

recurring. "One or two of the cases I've

had in the last two years who had mono
before have been rechecked and have had
negative results. Some may have had it be-

fore they came here, though."

In comparing the number of cases of mono
occurring at Clarion with the rest of the

nation. Dr. Gilford conjectured, "I would ima-

gine if you took everyone between 15 ^nd 22

years of age an^i took a survey in Clarion,

Pittsburgh and Los Angeles, the percentage

would probably be similar throughout those

areas."

The best formula for preventing infectious

mononucleosis is to take care of yourself—get

lots of rest and eat nutritious foods. If neces-

sary, take a vitamin supplement.

YOU'LL WANT
TO READ THIS

(Continued from page 2)

into graduate school and future employment
. . . We. therefore see no justification in

clinRing to a system which leads to the com-

putation of deceptively refincxl grade point

averages on the grounds that it serves as a

usfful device.
"

Perhaps our F^aculty Senate could incur

porate a few of these ideas into the academic
program at Clarion. Students at Stanford can

drop courses any time up to 24 hours prior

to the final examination with no penalty other

than receiving no credit for the cour.se! Cer-

tninly some will object thai a student could

slide along until the end and drop a course

rather than take the final. Why not? Students

are completely aware of what courses they

must take, and pass to graduate. And, every

student wants to do the best he possibly

can, if he hopes to succeed in the job quest

after graduation.

If a personality conflict with the professor

or insurmountable academic difficulties pre-

vent a student from earning a respectable

p.i.swing grade, it should be his prerogative

to continue or to drop and later repeat the

course. Without Penalty.

Students come to Clarion to learn ana to

earn their degree. Credit is a v»ord with

a positive connotation and students' records

should show this.

-J. R. K.

Lead ioi' I lie bullets of the Revolutionary

Armies was produced in Sinking Spring Val-

ley, Blair County.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE- Lafayette dual pickup guitar

microphone for F-hole guitar. Never used.

Original $8.95. —Contact Larilyn: 226 9934.

AVAILABLE- Rooms for student teachers in

modern home. —327Vi South Sti*eet, 226-

9685.

TODAY & TOMORROW

FELLIHI SATYRICAN
"R"

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

THE DAMMEN
"X"

No Bargain Night

ORPHEUM

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

SHOP
at

MARIE'S

Fine

Selection of IDI li\

ROBES W ^
GOWNS m^l^
SLIPS |l\/"^ij

PEIGNOIRS ^~/
PAJAMAS /
PETTIS //
PANTIES // V\

4_ i

Budget Priced

MARIE'S SHOPPE
OPEN EVERY NITE TIL XMAS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Stop In And

See Our

Selection of

Gifts for

Every

Member

of the

Family !

SPRAY
SNOW
33c

Ants In
Your
Pants _

Power Mite
Work
Shop

$1.88

$4.44

Krazy ff^ QQ
Kar )0.OO

MATTEL'S
HOT WHEELS

Road Runner Set

$J99
MIDGET
35-LIGHT

Indoor-Outdoor

ICICLES

»244

ONLY

9c

3-RoIl

26-inch GIFT FOIL

Reg. 99c 49c
8-TRACK STEREO

TAPES
4.66 EACH OR

2 for $7.99

Dominion
ELECTRIC

COFFEE MAKER

Reg. $1L98
$788

SOLID STATE

A.M. RADIO

AC/DC

$4.88

OPEN
7:30 A. M.

TO
9 P.M.

r

Decorating

Company
330 MAIN STREET — CLARION

Two Big

DAYS

TODAY

AND

TOMORROW

THESE THREE high-stepping and pretty Hungarian lasses are Millo
Manolovich, Bunny Rpsenberger and Celine Vukovcan, all dancers with
the world famous Duquesne University Tamburitzans.

Duke U. Folk Artists

Will Perforin Sunday
The Duquesne University Tamburitzans will

be appearing at the Fine Arts Auditorium

this Sunday, Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. Free student

tickets are available if picked up in advance.

If students fail to get their tickets the price

for seeing the Tarns will be $2.

The Tamburitzans are a collegiate group

of 32 highly talented folk artists dedicated

to the preservation of Slavic folk culture

in the United States. They take their name
from the musical instrument they play, the

Tamburitza.

Since 1937, the Tamburitzans have been

educating young people and perpetuating the

rich cultural heritage of the South Slavs.

The troupe has become world travelers, leav-

ing their imprint in many corners of the

globe.

The modern tamburitza, such as one sees

during a performance of the Tamburitzans,

is a development of the last hundred years

or so. Beginning in the 1840's, ardent national-

ist musicians, mostly Croutians and Serbians,

took the primitive tamburitza, which is a

descendant of the lute, polished it, standar-

dized its tuning, and adapted its size and

shape to the needs of more complex music.

In the course of 50 years the lowly tamburi-

tza had moved from the hands of its singer-

master to the cafe and concert stage. Its

repertory had expanded to include dance mu-

sic and light classics, and the tamburitza

had become a full-fledged "national" instru-

ment for the Croatians and Serbians in the

Ausitro Hungarian Empire.

Sight and sound probably play a more pro-

found influence in the Tamburitzans' musical

production than any other single factor. The
musical instruments and voices provide the

sounds, the student performers and the things

they wear provide the sight. The bright, gaily

colored, authentic costumes worn by the per-

formers play a great part in the attractive-

ness and success of each Tamburitzan con-

cert.

The costumes used by the Tamburitzans
are either original native dress as worn by
some villager whose particular culture is be-

ing presented or an extremely faithful copy

of this original. When an original costume
is not available to copy, pictures and written

descriptions must be researched.

The Tamburitzans possess what is perhaps

the largest collection of Slavic costumes in

the entire Western Hemisphere. They also

have an international reputation as experts

and consultants on all Slavic and Balkan
dress, as well as that of many other nations.

The "Tams" are an independent organiza-

tion, national and international in scope, mod-
ern in the opportunity it affords, but as old

as Christendom in her insistence upon the

dignity of one's cultural and ethnic back-

ground. The Tamburitzans endeavor to devel-

op academic excellence plus a sense of moral

responsibility in its students while preserving

and perpetuating age old heritage common
to all.

Draft Official Announces

Reclassification Deadline
Registrants wishing to drop deferments and

be reclassified into Class I-A status to take

advantage of a year end policy announced

last month by the Selective Service System,

have been given until midnight, Dec. 31, 1970,

to file for the reclassification. Such requests

must be received by local boards by that

date or carry a postmark dated Dec. 31,

1970, or earlier.

The announcement is contained in instruc-

tions issued to local board personnel by Dr.

Curtis W. Tarr, National Director of Selec-

tive Service. These instinictions alter pre-

vious policy which stated that the application

had to be in the hands of local board per-

sonnel prior to a December meeting of the

local board.

In particular, the instruction to local boards

will be of interest to men who hold high

numbers in the 1970 draft lottery. Should

a young man hold a number higher than

that reached by his local board—and No.

195 has been set as the highest number which

any local board can reach—it is to his ad-

vantage to voluntarily give up his deferment

for a 1-A classification. In these cases, he

will move to a lower draft priority group

on Jan. 1, 1971, with other members of the

1970 first priority group with unreached num-

bers.

While recognizing that young men holding

lottery numbers over their local board "high"

could effectively limit their vulnerability to

the draft by being classified into I-A by the

year's end. Dr. Tarr stated that "the law

allows young men to elect whether they

will apply for a deferment and those young

men granted deferments should be able to

drop them if they desire."

Dr. Tarr said the new policy was issued

because various boards throughout the coun-

try were scheduling their last meetings of

the year at different times. By defining a

specific cutoff date, the new policy allows

all registrants an equal amount of time to

lake advantage of the reclassification offer.

Previous to changing this policy on drop-

ping of deferments, registrants holding defer-

ments were generally unable to voluntarily

relinquish them as long as they continued

to meet the criteria for deferment, except

at the end of the deferment period when

they could cancel them simply by not sub-

mitting the necessary documents for an ex-

tension.

The tyf)es of deferments affected by the

memorandum are high school and college

deferments, occupational deferments, agricul-

tural deferments, paternity and hardship de-

ferments. The I-Y classification, unacceptable

for military service except in national emer-

gency, is not affected by this new policy.

Men classified I-Y are not able to volun-

tarily drop this classification.

Dr. Tarr pointed out that all deferments

are issued for limited periods of time, gen-

erally for one year, and that it is the re-

sponsibility of the registrant to submit docu-

mentation for an extension of his 'deferment.

In the absence of documentation, the new
Local Board Memorandum instructs local

boards to promptly reclassify registrants into

I-A. This means that registrants wishing to

continue their deferments should submit the

supporting documentation to their local

boards.

Primitive New Guinea

Art Show Set Dec. 9-16

An exhibit of primitive New Guinea art

from the collection of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kugler of Pittsburgh is being presented for

viewing and purchase, Dec. 9 16 at the Mar-
wick-Boyd Fine Arts Gallery, Clarion State

College.

The works will be exhibited week-days from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and from noon to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 12, and from noon to 10 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 13. Additional evening hours

have been arranged from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Dec. 10, 13, 14, and 16.

A reception is scheduled for Sunday, Dec.

13. from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Mr. an Mrs. Kugler lived in Wewak, New
Guinea, for three years, and their collection

is comparable to, although not as large as

that of the same region found in the British

Museum.

Among the more unusual items in the col-

lection is a small mask made of the breast-

bone of a cassowary covered with clay, with

shells surrounding it fastened on with the

vertebrae of a snake, and a pig's tusk as

a "decorative piece across the forehead.

In all, there are nearly 100 items in the

collection which are sure to delight collectors

of unusual art objects as well as art lovers

in general.
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Christmas Program

Attempts to Show

Sky in Retrospect
Will the Christmas Star appear in Clarion

this year? The traditional Star of Bethlehem
that the wi.se men saw on Christmas night

will appear in the CSC Planetarium for a

limited engagement.

What exactly was the Christmas Star? This

is a question to which no one knows the

answer. However, in the planetarium, under

the direction of Jack Blaine, time can be

turned back and the sky can be observed

as it was at the time of the birth of Christ.

Then, thinking of the sky as ancient people

of the Orient thought of it, we can see whe-

ther or not there was something unusual

which might have been interpreted as a sign.

If such a sight can be seen in the heavens
fulfilling all the conditions, it can then be

assumed that we may have found the origin

of the story of the Christmas Star. The show
becomes even more convincing by the use

of a rotating mirror, three flashing slide

projectors, and Christmas music.

Admission to the show is FREE, but re-

servations are required since the planetarium

can only seat 100 people. Reservations may
be made at Room 104 Peirce Science Center

or by phoning the Physics Department at

226-6000, Ext. 253. Times for the .show are

Dec. 14-18 at 8 p.m.. and Dec. 20 at 3 and
8 p.m. During the show, sisters of Alpha
Xi Delta will be serving as usherettes, and
there will be an art show in the Art Gallery

surrounding the planetarium sponsored by
the Bi-County Art Association.

March for Money

Planned by Frat

When vacation begins next Friday after-

noon students will be seen leaving Clarion

by various means and vehicles. One of the

more unusual sights leaving Clarion will be

several bathtubs.

Alpha Sigma Chi will be taking the bath-

tubs for their second annual collection drive

for Pittsburgh Children's Hospital. The sche-

dule for the service fraternity includes col-

lecting on the evening of Dec. 18 in Butler

and the following day throughout the Beaver

Valley. Most of the major shopping points

will be covered by the brothers. There is

a possibility that the brothers will be col-

lecting in the rotunda of the Pittsburgh Air-

port if permission can be obtained.

The fraternity will also be collecting around

Clarion this weekend and on Dec. 16-17 in

Brookville, Franklin and Oil City.

The money will be turned over to the chil-

dren's hospital on the KDKA telethon Sun-

day, Dec. 20. Last year Alpha Sigma Chi

collected over $3,700 for the hospital. It is

hoped this year with the additional bathtubs

and brothers. Alpha Sigma Chi will surpass

their previous record.

Clarion Is Named

NTE Test Center
Clarion State College has been designated

as a test center for administering the Na-

tional Teacher Examinations on Jan. 30. 1971,

according to Dr. William J. Page, director

of Student Teaching and Placement.

College seniors preparing to teach and tea-

chers applying for positions in school systems

which encourage or require applicants to sub-

mit their scores on the National Teacher

Examinations along with their other creden-

tials are eligible to take the tests. Last year

more than 105,000 candidates took the ex-

aminations, which are prepared and admin-

isitered by Educational Testing Service of

Princeton, New Jersey.

The designation of Clarion State College as

a test center for these examinations will give

prospective teachers in this area an opportun-

ity to compare their performance on the ex-

aminations with candidates throughout the

country who take the tests. Dr. Page said.

At the one-day session, a candidate may
take the Common Examinations, which in-

clude tests in Professional Education and

General Education, and one of the 24 Area

Examinations which are designed to evaluate

his understanding of the subject matter and
methods applicable to the area he may be

assigned to teach.

Bulletins of Information describing regis-

tration procedures and containing Registra-

tion Forms may be obtained from the Stu-

dent Teaching and Placement Office at Cla-

rion or directly from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational Testing Service,

Box 911, Princeton, New Jersey 0854O. Pro-

spective teachers planning to take the tests

should obtain their Bolletins of Information

promptly, Dr. Page advised.
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THE SILENT NIGHT OF BETHLEHEM, just as it may
iiave appeared 1,970 years ago on the birtii of Ciirist,

can be seen during a series of shows to be presented next

week in the Clarion State College Planetarium, under the

direction of Jack Blaine. Admission to the show is free,

although those interested must make reservations due to

limited seating capacity. The presentation will be one
of the Christmas season highlights at Clarion.

FOR NEXT SEMESTER . . .

Nair Hall Opening
By JUDI KNOX

Bertha Nair Woman's Dormitory will be

livable and comfortable when it opens its

doors spring semester. Any girl concerned

o\ er the prospective move may read on,

and rest easy.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Robert Craw-

ford, Director of Physical Plant, Judi Knox
feature editor of the Call, was taken on a

guided tour of Nair Hall. As yet the dormi-

tory is not officially college owned, accep-

tance will be made upon final completion.

.Difficulties with sewage and utilities during

the late stages of construction have been

resolved and upon opening all facilities will

be in perfect working order. The top floors

of the seven-story dorm facing Main Street

offer a commanding view of the Clarion coun-

tryside. The building can house a maximum
of 450 girls, however next semester it will

not be filled to capacity, although every floor

will be used.

Floors two through seven are identical, with

Vote on Tuesday
Tuesday, December 15, the student body

will be electing a new Student Senate.

Voting will take place in Chandler Din-

ing Hall from 11-1 and from 4:30-6:15

p.m.. and in the Union Lounge between
1:00-4:30 p.m. Students must bring their

I.D. cards in order to be eligible to vote.

Unofficially, according to Sen. Dan Gai-

do, 3.1 persons turned in petitions for the

office of senator.

The following rules have been adopted

by the election committee: there are no

restrictions on expenditures by the candi-

dates, electioneering is prohibited within

25 feet of the ballot box, all disputes con-

cerning the election will be settled by the

election committee.

two wings built around center section. In

the center will be the two fast moving eleva-

tors and two sets of treaded stairways. On
either side of the two wings are stairwells,

making six clearly marked and well lighted

exits. A suite of two rooms and a bath for

the floor resident assistant is located in the

middle section, as are the two complete bath

room facilities for the use of the residents.

Each floor has a large study lounge, storage

areas and utility closets. Phones are located

on both wings and all hallways, including

the ground floor, are equipped with an all

dorm paging system.

The rooms are small but quite adequate.

Each room has a window wall, of three win-

dows with permanent screens. Below the win
dows are the heating units. The building's

steam heat may be individually controlled

in every room. The doors have dead bolt

locks and on the back of each door are two

Coming Events
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

—Basketball vs. Edinboro (Tippin), 8 p.m.

—Social Committee "Christmas Dance," 10

p.m. to 1 a.m.

—Wrestling at Shippensburg (Quadrangu-
lar)

—High School Invitational Swim Meet in

Tippin

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13

—Duquesne University, "The Tamburit-
zans," (Aud.) 8 p.m.
—AWS Faculty-Children Christmas Party

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14

—CSC Concert Choir Christmas Concert
(Aud.), 8 p.m.

—I. F. C, 6 p.m.

Faculty Senate Drops tuesday. December is

Frat House Requisite

Faculty Senate approved with little com-

ment the proposal by the Student Affairs

Committee to drop the requirement of em-

ploying housemothers for off campus frater-

nity houses at its meeting on Monday, Dec.

7.

MoveC by Dr. Charles Marlin, chairman

of the Student Affairs Committee, the motion

raised only one question from the senators

which was concerned with what the present

housemothers will do. It was explained that

they are under contracts and will be em-

ployed until the contracts expire. This pro-

posal will be submitted to President Gem-
mell for approval.

A senator absences policy was approved

which allows the senators four consecutive

unexcused absences from Faculty Senate

meetings before they will be asked to resign.

Prrfessor Nadine Donachy, chairman of the

Courses and Programs of Study Committee,

moved for the approval of the addition of

Elementary Education 110: Introduction to

Elementary Education to that oourse of stu-

dy. This motion

—Basketball at Gannon
—Distinguished Scholar Lecture (Chapel),

8 p.m.

—Student Senate, 6:30 p.m.
—Swimming vs. Fredonia, 7 p.m.
—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16

—Panhel, 6 p.m.
—Cabaret Revue (Chapel), 8 p.m.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 17

—Experimental Studio Production (Chapel),
8 p.m.

—Basketball at Lock Haven
—Swimming at Lock Haven

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 18

—Kaffee Klatsch "Faculty Dance " (Chand-
ler), 10 to 1

SATURD.4Y. DECEMBER 19

—Christmas Recess begins at noon
—Basketball at Indiana

MONDAY, JANUARY 4

—Christmas Recess ends

metal towel racks. Every room has an over-

head light and three electrical outlets.

The concrete block walls are painted in

soft pastel colors—pink, yellow, peach and

green. The dark walnut furniture has a warm
look and is sturdy yet stylish. The closets

have sliding wicker doors and are bolted

to the walls. On the one side is a unit con-

sisting of the two desks with a c'.iest of

five drawers in the center. Above the chest

is a mirror. The desk top is large and at-

tached behind it is a cork board and above

that a wooden book shelf. The desk has four

drawers. The other chest of drawers will

be placed behind the door. The wooden desk

chairs are covered with brightly colored vin-

yl. The furniture is movable, except for the

closets. All new bed frames, springs and

mattresses have been bought for the dormi-

toi-y, and appear to be much like those in

Ralston Hall.

On the ground floor there is an office and

the combination mail boxes and the head

resident's apartment. Nair has several large

rooms designed to be used for study, re-

creation, meetings. Ramp-like hallways con-

nect the upper lounge areas with the lower

recreation rooms and laundry facilities. A
compact kitchen unit, with a refrigerator and

stove is near a large area ready for the

installation of vending machines. The laundry

has built-in ironing boards and outlets for

10-12 washers and dryers.

Furniture in.stallation is expected to be

completed by noon Dec. 24. The dorm will

then be finished except for a few small de-

tails. College maintenance workers will clean

the building from top to bottom.

The Housing Office is handling the details

of the move, to be made at the beginning

of the second semester. Girls living in Becht

Hall and the study lounges of Given and
Ralston Halls will be given first priority.

Returning student teachers and other girls

living in overcrowded conditions will be given

second priority. Miss Barbara A. Rose will

be resident director of the dormitory.

Contrary to rumors. Bertha Nair Residence

Hall will be ready, and very livable for se-

cond semester occupancy.

Social Committee Discusses

Dance, NYRE and 'Gang*

CSC's traditional Christmas dance was one

of the major topics discussed at last Tues-

day's social committee meeting. The semi-

formal is being held in Chandler tomorrow
after the basketball game. The music to

dance to is being provided by "Society's Chil-

dren" until 1 a.m. This will be their second

appearance at Clarion.

In addition to "New York Rock Ensemble"
tickets being priced at $2. The "James Gang"
concert tentatively scheduled for Feb. 12 and

a possible "Rare Earth " concert tickets were
set at $3 for CSC students and S4 for out-

siders.

Also discussed were the Children's Christ-

mas Party scheduled for Sunday in Chand-

ler and the upcoming Tamburitizans Concert.

The committee pointed out that free student

tickets for the concert must be picked up
in the Union lounge by Saturday since Uie

price will be $2 to all at the door. A new
voting member, Mike Spitz, was introduced

to the committee.
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Two weeks from tonight, Santa will be

at home resting from his long journey to

homes all over the world. And these people

will know if their Christmas wishes came
true. We hope they did and everyone has

a happy holiday season.

What Do YOU Want for Christmas?
Nancy Fire: "I want a yellow rubber ducky

for Christmas."

Meg Hoover: "I would like the sidewalks

cleaned in this town."

Vivian Hilinski: "I want a good looking

Santa Claus in my stocking."

Cathy Stoner: "An end to the war in Viet-

nam."
Blanche Simchick: "I'd like for mankind to

find peace in the world and peace within him-

self."

Diane Boyd: "Do you know the words to

'Joy to the World"? I'd like to see the words

fulfilled."

Rom Neilson: "What I want is to get out of

Clarion."

Richard Blaine: "I want a summer vaca-

tion."

Editorially

Speaking

Vote! There's too Much to Lose
Some students may have been too

young to vote in the November guber-

natorial election but only lack of inter-

est will stop them from voting in the

CSC Student Senate election to be held

this coming Tuesday.

Students may scoff at the elec-

tions, having observed senators in the

past who fervently , campaigned for

gfeat revolutionary changes before the

election and simply occupied a chair

during senate meetings after the elec-

tions.

Last year, the Greeks on campus
came alive and voted 11 of their mem-
bers to seats in Senate; however, the

power struggle lost its significance and
those elected, for the most part, went
back to sleep. That's not to say that

the present senators have rested on
their laurels all the while—after all,

take a few minutes and reflect on what
they did accomplish.

The senate election should not be
a popularity contest, but rather an at-

tempt to secure persons willing to put

forth enough time and effort into ef-

fecting change beneficial to the stu-

dents they represent and the college

community.
Any organization that has the pow-

er to determine what to do with $209,-

000 should not be taken lightly. Those
who are in the position to wield such

power should be responsible, thus mak-

ing it necessary that students take

time to determine who they want to fill

the senate positions.

Committees established by senate

have been neglected. To mention one,

the Teacher Evaluation Committee has

accomplished very little toward getting

an evaluation into operation. The soc-

ial committee, at the same time, should

be commended in its efforts to secure

'big name' groups.

Responsibilities of the Senate are

ever-increasing—again making it nec-

essary to elect people who are involved

enough to make sure things get done.

An increasing enrollment (meaning an

increase in the total budget), a student-

operated radio station, and a new stu-

dent union are only some of the addi-

'tional factors which will tend to in-

crease the duties of the senators in the

near future.

We know of five senators in the

present senate who have carried their

share of the load plus the load of their

fellow senators. Five senators out of

14 working for the student body are not

enough. We need all 14 people repre-

senting us. By the same token, the

student body must be willing to show
its support, contribute ideas, and lend

a hand when the work has to be done.

Vote on Tuesday. Get at least

your two cents worth of $209,000.

Children's Christmas . . .

'Tis the season to be jolly, and
it's a season to be thoughtful. A small

child tugs at our sleeve and asks, "Is

there a Santa Claus?" What do we
say? It could easily happen to any one
of us. We are the future teachers,

older brothers and sisters, and lifelong

neighbors, we are the college students

coming home to families and friends.

We all have a loyal following of child-

ren who have an abiding faith that we
know almost everything. It keeps us

humble, yet, we aren't so far removed
from the magic of childhood, that we
can't remember the Christmas morning
of every year past. We joyfully tossed

clumps of tinsel on already beautifully

gaudy trees and waded through mounds
of tissue paper to the special boxes with

our names on them. Our faces lit up
with the happiness of receiving and
giving. Where's that happiness and

peace? Its very much alive in the

hearts of our children. That's where

Santa Claus lives, in their hearts as he

did in ours.

Decorations are fancier and toys

are perhaps difficult for us to deter-

mine how to play with, but Christmas

is still Christmas. The change is in

ourselves. Yesterday's choir boys and

girls are today's confused college stu-

dents. It isn't too late for us to reach

back and re-live and re-vitalize our-

selves. Sit down with a child, the

children of today are "with it," more
than we know. Before entering the

sometimes hard-headed, hard-hearted

world of adulthood, go back with a

child and experience the sincerity, the

warmth, love and happiness of child-

ren at Christmas.

May the editors and staff of the

Clarion Call wish you a peaceful and

happy holiday season.

—J. R. K.

Dayna Namey: "I want a pair of contacts."

Kay Mathias: "I want a sailboat and a wide
open sea."

Virginia McClung: "It would be more
peace, more brotherh(X)d, and more social in

tegration among mankind."
Sam McFeators: "I want to stay up and

meet the real Santa Claus."

Jill Baxter: "I want happiness."

Judy McAuly: "SomcHjne to do my two
term papers for me."

Bill Clark: "I want universal individuality.!'

Louise Drescher: "I think I'd want peace,

that's what I'd want. I feel I'm so fortunate

that I'd like other people to be happy."

Dan Hulse: "I'd like everyone to smile on

Christmas Eve."

Regi Snicrkar: "You wouldn't believe it."

Elizabeth Spi>er: "I want a pair of Ijoots

and an electric hair curler set."

Janice Carothers: "I would like to pass

Phys. Sci. II and I want a new scarf."

Debbie Bigler: "I want to win the door

decorating prize."

Janle Lconettl: "Peace on earth, good will

to men."
Cindy Frick: "I want to register first next

time."

Nancy Sprickman: "A passing grade in

accounting."

Pam Acre: "Helicopter service from the

roof of Forest Manor to the roof of Peirce

Auditorium."

Walt Sykes: "Two quart mugs and a fe

male Shnta Claus."

Sara Waugh: "Love and understanding."

Susan Konvolinka: "A Theta Chi pin."

Bob Stein: "To live happily ever after."

Mary Jo Palyszeski: "510", blue-green

eycHi, curly redhead (male preferred)."

Dee Dec Hairston: "Under my tree, I

would like a boy, special delivery, in a box

all wrapped up."

Barb Douglass: "I would really like more
people to have the Christmas spirit and give

their gifts in the thought of Jesus Christ."

Mr. Roger Horn: "A pre-amplifier, as a

matter of fact I've already ordered it."

LETTERS . .

Fourteen Empty Seat 3 Wait toBe Filled

Editor. The Call;

Tuesday, Dec. 15, is elections of Student

Senators for the spring and fall semesters.

This is not a very big day f^r Cl|Hon stu-

dents, but it should be. The present Senate

allocated over $200,000 of the student activity

fee to various activities. The social committee

of the Senate planned, contracted, and super-

vised all .social events for the student body.

Were you one of the students who complained

about the distribution of money to the various

organizations? Did you comRlain about the

events offered by the social committee? Did

you complain that many things in the school

policy needed changing? Did you vote in

last year's Student Senate elections?

Fourteen students are to be elected as the

governing organization of the entire student

body. This organization acts s^ the represen-

tative voice of the student body in all official

capacities. Student Senate is responsible for

recognizing all student organizations, appoint-

ing students to Faculty Senate committees,

approving the allocations of all Clarion Stu

dents' Association funds (your activity fee!),

and planning all social events on campus.

In order to be an effective organization Stu-

dent Senate must be your representative;

in order to be your representative there must

be a large, interested turnout at elections

on Tuesday.

Many have complained about a minority

group, the Greeks, having too -nuch power

on this campus. Why not? Their power came
from the elections last year. Eleven out of

your 14 senators, this year, are Greeks. If

the independents want to change this they

must vote in this election. Perhaps the Greeks

should have the power, at least they showed

up at last year's election.

A major problem in Senate this year was
obtaining a quorum for a meeting. (A quorum
is 11 of the 14). If all the senators had

realized the responsibilities of their office

there would have been no problem. Attending

the meetings is only a very small part of

being a senator. A senator also has to be

working on the multitude of jobs assigned

to him. Find out about these candidates be-

fore you vote. Make sure they will do the

work expected of a senator.

In closing, I would like to thank the many
people who worked very hard for Senate

this year. I will only mention a few who

were especially helpful in our student govern-

ment: Dr. Nair, Mr. Klingensmith, Mame
Delp, Barry McCauliff, Pat Golden, Brian

Musselman, and Larry Trudgen.

Connie Alexis
' Chairman, Student Senate

Art Exhibition Cancelled;

Apologize for Mix-up
Editor, The Call;

If you were disappointed because the ex-

hibition and sale of original graphic art sche-

duled to be shown in the Fine Arts Audi

torium Foyer on Monday, Dec. 7, did not

materialize, the Art Department extends to

you an apology.

The Fcrdinana Kotcn Galleries, Inc., with

headquarters in Baltimore, Md., informed us

that through a mix-up in schedules, their

representative thought the exhibit was at an-

other date. They wished the Art Department

to extend their apologies and assured us that

in their 40 year existence, this was not a

common occurrence.

Because of the interest generated in the

graphic exhibit and sale, the Art Department

and Roten Galleries are considering another

date during the second semester of this school

year for this display.

Eugene A. Seelye

Department of Art

From the north of England comes the hap-

py custom of the kissing bough. A large

hoop, twined with greens, is decorated with

apples and candles. And in the center there's

mistletoe—signal for exchanging kisses.

Carol Flick: "Peace in the world."

Cheryl Gihbs: "Peace on earth, goodwill

toward men—forever."

Jim Rhoades: "Snow! Wow, what do you

expect???"
Tony Genis: "A new engine for my car."

Debbie Rebar: 'I want to go home, is

what I really want. Pd also like to meet

Santa Claus."

Jndi Knox: "I want to be feature editor of

the New York Times."

Dave Rose: "Superwoman from Women's
Lib. to move Forest Manor a lot closer to

campus."
Mike Reed: "A little Bunny."

Lee Vrcek: "Jethro TuU."
Karen Jackson: "Rhoda to quit sleeping in

my bed when I'm in it."

Bernie Pasqualini: "A new president."

Terry Boots (doesn't want his name used)

:

"Naked dancing girls running through my
apartment at all hours of the night."

Ron Darragh: "I don't know what I want

for Christmas, but I think Rhoda wants Jim
Mullen."

Rhoda Basinger: "If I get Jim Mullen for

Christmas, I'll put him on my dresser next

to Ralph; otherwise I'll settle for a new
roommate."
Denny Knight: "A 400 pound rubber frog

named Krogg."

Debbie Borum: "Something tall, dark and
handsome, especially dark."

Steve Kropinak: 'HO! HO! HO!'
Ann Wojtowicz: "An end to finals."

Susie Ford: "A mansion in Maine."

Jan Myer: "An old castle in Ireland filled

with pink champagne."
Carolyn Hoffman: "A lifetime subscription

to the 'New York Times' and my own private

copies of Clark Gable's 'It Happened One
Night' and Marlene Dietrich's 'Dishonored.'

"

Gretchen Aiello: "One letter in my mail-

box."

Deb Sloan: "Frosty—the—Snowman."
Pam Slater: "My boyfriend for Christmas."

Becky Davis: "A certain Old Man in my
stocking."

Donna Mercuri: "iTo charge for long dis-

tance calls from Clarion to Cornell."

Sally Beveridge: "Exemption from ail fin-

als after Christmas."

Clare Beichner: "A big teddy bear."

Sandra KenglerskI: "Love for everybody."

Sandy Martin: "Happiness."

Mike Youell: "To be fully cwwciqas of ev-

ery wonderful feeling that accompanies my
favorite time of year."

Randy Walmsley: "For someone I know to

come back after Christmas—single."

Donn Whitmore: "A new draft number."

Randy Ostrander: "Turkey instead of

*ham."
Alvin Walters: "A two-week vacation in

Miami."
Joanne Wiater: "Peace and serenity for me

and the whole world— and for Clarion, normal

weather for a change."

George Davis: "A tobogganing party at my
house."

Charlene Keyvinski: "He has to be tall and
dark and love me."
Jenny Shaffer: "I want there to be a real

Santa Claus and real Christmas spirit."

Becky Bartholemew: "I want to pass phil-

osophy. (Dr. Bertsch, please take note.)."

Irene Silagyi: "A tuck and a reverse one

and a half."

Lorraine Bieltz: "I want snow everywhere

for Christmas (everyone here will probably

hate me for that)."

Linda Price: "I want the teddy bear that's

at Westminster College."

Linda Schlentner: "I want a stereo and
some coordination."

Alice Smathers: "I want an Armstrong
heater for Clarion's 'warm' weather."

Sandy Swartz: "I want a new umbrella for

Clarion's beautiful pleasant weather and
some 'bmdly needed intelligence to make it

through college!"
"

Ramoi)a Faulkner: "I want peace in the

world."

Yuletide Chorale Set For December 14
The Clarion State College Concert Choir

will present its annual Christmas Concert

Monday, at 8 p.m. in the Marwick-Boyd Audi-

torium.

The 120-voice concert choir, under the di-

rection of Mr. William McDonald, has toured

extensively in central and western Pennsyl-

vania, and has long been recognized as one

of the outstanding choral groups in the Com-
monwealth.

The program this year has been especially

designed to appeal to the general public as
well as the musically gifted. Included in Mon-
day's concert will be the following: Almighty

and Everlasting God, by Gibbons; Sanc-

tissima, arranged by Parker and Shaw; Ave
Maria, by Rachmaninoff; Cherubim Song, by
Arkhangelsky; and Beautiful Saviour, arran-

ged by F. M. Christiansen.

The public is cordially invited to attena.
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For Upcoming Election • •

Senate Candidates State Their Platforms
VANCE HEIN

"Hi there, this is Irving Heart-in bander,

your favorite disc jockey speaking to you

'rom Clarion State College, Tonight . .
."

Imagine a radio station, run entirely by

ihe students, here at Clarion State. Imagine

a real teacher evaluation system, not just

the old word of mouth one. Go on to ima-

gine a host of other nice things.

The fact is. unless you are willing to sup-

port them by voting for your Student Senators

arKi serving on committees, they may never

happen.

While a senator, I will:

(1) Push for the immediate funding of a

student run radio station;

(2) Call for the creation And initiation of

a real faculty evaluation system:

(3) Seek to improve communications be-

tween students and student government by

establishifig a student information center

complete with senators available for consulta

tion;

(4) Remain open to any new ideas be it

for longer library hours or coed dorms.

There, are over 3,000 students at CSC : quite

naturally, there are over 3,000 different ideas.

By voting for Student Senator*, you will take

the first step in making your ideas known.
Further, by working on a senate committee
you may help to insure that your ideas will

be put into operation.

"Well, that completes another night of

broadcasting. And now. Miss Patti Page. .
."

JACK LOWE

I am a married student teginning my first

semester, junior year, at CSC. By living off

campus I understand many of the problems

of the off campus student. And, having lived

in the dormitory for almost two years, I

also understand the problems of the "dorm

dwellers." I am an active member of the

CSC Veterans Club and the Concert Choir.

If elected to the Student Senate, I will

try to make myself a truly representative

^

senator.

Some of the issues which I feel need the

diligent attention of the senators include:

(a) curriculum reform;

(b) modification of the class withdrawal
system;

(c) establishment and operation of a Car-

rier Current campus radio station;

(d) a justifiable teacher evaluation system
which would allow students an oHwrtunity
to prejudge faculty in terms of the indi-

vidual student needs.

HARRY R. MANGUS, JR.

I feel that it is necessary to form a com-
mittee to act in an advisory capacity to

the Faculty Senate and the Development
Committee, thereby allowing the students to

express their opinions on such matters as
pr<»pective courses, building construction,

etc.

It has recently been brought to my attention

that this campus lacks a central scheduling

agency. This agency would schedule coia-

(Cmitinaed i» page 6)
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'Meaning of Christmas Is Love/

Puppets Show Message on TV
By JUDI KNOX

The Puppell's Christmas will soon be pro-

duced through the joint cooperation of pup-

peteer Steve Brezzo and KDKA TV, Pitts-

burgh. Brezzo and his puppets will present

a television special on Christmas morning,

sponsored by the Christian Association of

Greater Pittsburgh. The half hour color show
will follow Captain Kangaroo Christmas mor-

ning and may possibly pre empt a half hour

of the Merv Griffin Show, Christmas evening.

The show centers around the puppets them-

selves, as they attempt to produce their own
Christmas special in an empty television stu-

dio. The witch in the group feels the group

needs some "pizzazz" in their Christmas fro-

lic. In the midst of the extravaganza, the

puppets discover that the real meaning of

Christmas is love. Brezzo feels the show is

aimed at adults as well as children. "The
intent is to give in an entertaining way,

depth to an otherwise commercialized Christ-

mas."

Old, and new puppets, created for the spe-

cial will perform with the help of Brezzo

and his assistant puppeteers, Paul Gaffney

and Paula Douthett, fc)oth theater majors at

Clarion. Brezzo created and wrote the script

for the show. Technical advisors. Dave Camp-
bell and Jim Baldwin from the Division of

Communications have been working with the
trio of puppeteers. Video tapes of the show
were made in the Television Studio in Davis
Hall. The show is being considered as a

pilot for a TV series by several sources,
one being the Penn State educational tele-

vision station.

Brezzo first became interested in puppetry
several years ago when Clarion performed
the musical, "Carnival." This past summer
he bought a van and booked himself for

performances all over the country, from Phil-

adelphia to San Francisco, using his earnings
for travel expenses.

Since his return to Clarion this fall, Brez-

zo has been performing for various college

and community organizations. Recently he
created a "giant monster" puppet for exclu-

sive use in television commercials filmed
in Cleveland for Winky's Hamburgers.
Puppetry is a new art form at Clarion,

but one with many unexplored opportunities,

as Brezzo explained, "Puppetry is a rela-

tively unknown art form involving many of

the others—speech, dance, music, pantomime
and scene design. It's one medium that ap-
peals to both kids and adults."

The Black Scene: PSU Blacks

Have Flare With Student Press
By SAM JONES

From the inside looking out, news from

the outside world has slowly crept into Cla-

rion State College:

Black PSU Students Angered

Black students at Penn State, said they

refused admission of a white school reporter

to their Black Student Union meeting. The
students claim the reporter after being re-

fused entrance to the meeting, stood outside

the room and listened anyway. The reporter

informed the president that the students were

planning to disrupt a meeting of his; also,

there was an article printed in the newspaper
concerning the meeting.

There were some school newspapers burnt

by vandals, most people feel it was done

by the Black students, but no one can really

say for sure. The school newspaper had to

print a retraction of the article. Black stu-

dents feel another incident like this would
mean The Fire Next Time.

Black Students iVleet Corporate Leaders

There are tentative plans for two Black
students enrolled in Clarion State College bu-

siness program to attend a conference of

Black business students, sponsored by the

National Association of Black students on

Jan. 14-15 in Philadelphia, Pa. The purpose
of the conference is to discuss business con-

cepts in relation to the Black man.

Black Newspaper at Gannon College

The Association of Black Collegiates of

Gannon College has informed the Black Scene
staff, that the Black students in conjunction

with the community of Erie are publishing

a Black newspaper, which hopefully will be

made available to the students of Clarion.

Now for some news from on the home
front;

Santa of Another Shade at Clarion

This year at the Christmas party given
for the children of the faculty and students
of Clarion State College, Santa Claus will

be portrayed by a Black -student. The student

will be Jesse Coleman of Forest Manor.

Bucks Bagged
Three Clarion State students reported deer

kills as the Pennsylvania buck season con-

tinued this week.

Frank Smith shot a seven-point buck just

after 7 a.m. on the first day of the season.

Galen Kilmer bagged a four point, 95-pound

buck while Bob Shoemaker shot a 100-pound,

three-pointer.

Any other student or faculty and staff mem-
ber who has bagged a deer may report it

to the Call office by next' Wednesday for

publication in the after Christmas issue.

News From
Other Worlds

By MIhE MAY
At the Allegheny County Community Col-

lege, students recently filled out their first

forms for the recently initiated teacher eval-

uation program. These objec-tive forms were

answered according to five suix>rior, four

—

above average, three average, two—below

average, one—poor, and zero—no opinion. Ac-

cording to the Dean of Faculty at ACCC,
there are two main reasons for these evalua-

tions—educational and administrative.

There are five methods of evaluating the

teachers at ACCC. In addition to the students

evaluation, the faculty fills out a form iden-

tical to the students, and the department

heads write a subjective evaluation. After

this the assistant dean for the division writes

evaluations, and then finally the Dean of

Faculty takes all four of these evaluations

and after careful study, recommends the tea-

cher for tenure, promotions and decides who
should be retained.

The editor and a reporter of Penn State's

student newspaper, the Daily Collegian, have
been suspended from their jobs by the Col-

legian, Inc., a committee of students and
faculty which governs the paper, because
the editor of the Collegian allegedly printed

a story which the reporter had obtained by
eavesdropping. The controversial story in-

volved a meeting of the Black Student Union
(BSU) which the reporter. Rod Nordland,

was covering for the Collegian. The BSU
ordered Nordland from the meeting, however,
he went into an adjoining room where he
eavesdropped on the meeting and his story

was printed the next day in the Collegian.

When the newspaper with the story appear-

ed, a group of "concerned Black students"

took 9,400 copies of the paper as soon as

they were delivered and burnt them. Later

that afternoon, representatives of the BSU
met with representatives of Collegian, Inc.,

and after the meeting, Collegian, Inc., printed

a three-part decision of the situation. They
decided that 1. "The newspaper must publish

a prominently displayed article in which the

BSU could set forth its objections to the

news; 2. The editor, Rob McHugh, was in-

structed to write a statement expressing his

regret for the publication of the news article;

3. McHugh and Nordland be suspended from
the staff for the remainder of the school

semester."

McHugh then defended himself by stating,

"There were no set guidelines for obtaining

information, and that from what I under-

stand, most newspapers in the country gain

information through eavesdropping." Mc-
Hugh further contended that "BSU is a public

group which was conducting a meeting which
was not declared closed in a public building,

thus making it acceptable news." McHugh
felt that the "story was legitimate and I

feel the committee's decisions were inappro-

priate."

The committee's decision was based on "the
view of BSU that it is a private organization

and that what it does at its meetings is

of concern only to its members."
Whatever the reasons, however, McHugh

and Nordland have not yet made a decision

whether or not they will take legal action

in the matter, but "we are looking into it,"

McHugh stated.

Indiana University of Pennsylvania was pri-

vileged to have Julian Bond, one of the lead-

ing Black representatives in this country,

as a guest speaker on Monday night. Bond
made an impression on the minds of Ameri-
cans during the 1968 Democratic Convention
when he was nominated for Vice President
(he had to turn it down because he was
too young). Bond, who is only 30 years old,

has made a name for himself in his short
span of life. He was a founder of the Com-
mittee on Appeal for Human Rights and the

Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.
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New officers for Theta Chi fraternity were
recently elected. They arc: Bill Reckner, pre

sident; Chris Wurster, vice president; Tim
Canzano, secretary; Tom Sheftic, treasurer;

Fred Rost, house manager; Stan Nabinski,

pledge marshal; Dan Roseman, assistant

pledge marshal; John Torcia, corresponding

secretary; Bill Berkoben, assistant treasurer;

Mike Taylor, historian; Dave Trask, first

guard; Ron Marburger, second guard; Ro-

bert Ryberg, social chairman; Dick Weaver,

chaplain; Bob Clark, librarian; Gene Saman-
ka, intramurals; Jack Burns, postmaster

general. There are several brothers who are

in their final weeks at CSC. They are: Doug
(Tomato Head) Shaffer, Wally (Gator) Rapp,

and Mike (Rat) Sheffer.

This Sunday, Theta Xi will initiate 20 new
brothers. The new brothers are: Chuck Bald

ridge, Mike Buhot, Steve Cooper, Jack Dib-

ler, Bill Fueller, Gary Galla, Jim Hoffnagle.

Bill Fitch, Galen Kilmer, George Lewandow-
§ki, Ken McNulty, Don Mara, Ted Organ,

Earl Peters, Terry Scheftic, Tom Shannon,

Al Scehr, Larry Shipe, Bob Shoemaker, and

Frank Supancic. New Officers for the spring

semester are: president, Tom Mudger; vice

president, Ernie Westerman; secretary, Tom
Pfeiffer; treasurer, Jom Houck; scholas-

tic chairman, Ron Kribbs, and plc^gemas-

ter, Dave Cooley. The assistant pledgemas-

ters are Gary McMonagle and George Lewan-
dowski. The brothers are back in shape after

their winter formal, which was held at Kozy's

Carousel in Franklin on Dec. 5.

The Silver and Magenta of Phi Sigma Kap-
pa goes to brother Gary Giles this week
for doing such a fine job in making ar-

rangements for the dinner last week. The
Kappas would also like to wish the co-rec

volleyball team the best of luck as they will

hopefully break the tie in their division and
move into the playoffs next week. The bro-

thers are proud to announce their 1971 Moon-
light Girl—Sue Caylor of Alpha Sigma Tau.

The Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Class would
like to thank everyone who hwught a candy
apple last week. The officers of the pledge

class are: President, Johneen Shaffer; vice

president, Georgia Schlosser; secretary, Deb-
bie CartWright; treasurer, Sandy Greer; so-

cial chairman, Glenda Foeks; philanthropic

chairman. Sis Colligan; money-making chair-

man, Kay Dawson; art chairman, Cheryl

Haugh. For a philanthropic project the pled-

ges will sing Christmas Carols at the home

for the aged in Clarion.

Congratulations to our pinochle team. Deb

bie Powell and Val Ruffo, for the fine showing

they made in competition. Our intramural

bowling team won their first game and are

looking for a victory on Wednesday.

The Alpha Delta winter formal held last

weekend was a big success thanks to Karen

Hopper, social chairman. .
'

The brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon extend

congratulations to the fine performance of

our Clarion wrestlers this past weekend. Our

own wrestlers, Borton, Dymond, Schalles,

Miller, and Claypool turned in impressive

victories. The brothers of Phi Sigma Epsilon

bestow the "best of luck" to all the wrest

lers in the upcoming season. The Brothers

regret the loss of Les Bressler to the wrest-

ling program and will miss the fine perfor-

mances he has given.

1%

^ Rings n Things

RINGS

Dan Droney, Brookville. to Louise Dpes-

chel, CSC.

John Wolfe, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Barbara

Booth, New Castle.

Tom Grimm, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Marcia

Kearney, lUP.

PINS

Wayne Lambert, Phi Sigma Kappa, Gettys-

burg College, to Lauri Sutiner, Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

LAVALIERS

Danny Bordick, Sigma Tau Gamma, to

Kathy Bauer, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Fran Nesta, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Shirley

McQuillis, CSC.

Terry Scheftic, Theta Xi, to Linda Sakevit-

ius, CSC.

Jim Owens, Theta Chi, to Karen Silko,

CSC.
Dave Cooley, Theta Xi, to Ardi Bragg, Al-

pha Sigma Tau.

Floyd Craig, Theta Xi, to Susan Lewitsky,

Alpha Xi Delta.
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SUPPORT VOTE

VANCE HEIN
FOR

STUDENT SENATE
"The Ohe Who Listens to Your Ideasf*

(Paid Pol. Adv.)
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YOU HAVE TO COME INTO YOUR COLLEGE STORE. That's all. To get

the fine, nationallv-advertised products that you want and need.

And, all you pay is 20cfor packing, freight and handling.

Why this couple of bucks worth for 20c The manufacturer of these

great toiletry products just want you to try them— so that you will

know how great they are. That's why they have asked your College

Store and Campus Pac to put this deal together as a special student

service program.

But there is a limit to only one per student while they last.

Get your big couple of bucks worth of Campus Pac toiletries— plus

many money saving offers and coupons— for only 20c —today!
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College Book Store
A WIDE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS

GIFTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE

perfect 1

complement her unique-

ness. A Speidel fashion
bracelet engraved with her

name, initials, or a message.

Available in ten styles—
each as unique as she. $9.95

James Jewelers
Your Christmas Store

Her choice? *^'^''

A Caravel le,

of course.
Water resistant, shock resist-

ant, it has 17 jewels, a sweep sec-
ond hand, full numeral luminous
dial, stainless steel back case. And
a practical price. ^15^^
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by JERE KRALLINGER

Every year the Pittsburgh Press publishes

a small college All District football team.

Players from the western district of the state

with outstanding talent and ability are named
to this team.

Clarion's 1970 football squad placed five

players on the team this year. That total

was matched only by Edinboro State, who
won the Pennsylvania Conference champion-

ship.

Players from Clarion named to the offen-

sive squad included end Rick Terza, tackle

Tom Komenda. and center Roland Sparrow,

all seniors.

The defensive team included interior line-

man Joe Dudzinsky, and halfback Ron Cor-

cetti, of Clarion.

Congratulations to these men who have

brought recognition to Clarion State football

as well as to themselves.

* * *

For anyone who missed last Saturday's

basketball game at Slipp<'ry R(K;k State Col-

lege, they missed a real treat.

Coach Galbraith's cagers, overcoming a

height disadvantage under the boards, and

periodic leads by the Rocket team, finished

a strong and exciting team effort, capped

by a last second jump shot by sophomore Don
Wilson, to capture a 55-53 victory.

Although shackled with foul difficulties

throughout the second half. Bill Mitchell was
voted 'Kagle of the Week by the coiich for

Ills play against Walsh and Slippery Rock.

In addition to being high scorer, Mitchell

also dominated the boards. Against Slippery

Rock he was held to three points but contri-

buted many key rebounds. He also recovered

the ball after a jump ball with five seconds !

left to set up the final goal.

The Eagle of the Week is, chosen through

his ability, performance, and attitude toward

the sport. Congratulations atgain to Bill Mit-

chell, Eagle of the Week.
» • •

The leading state in high school wrestling

has been, and probably will be for quite a

long time, Pennsylvania. The reason for

this supremacy lies in the desire, effort, and
capabilities of men like Clarion's own Neil

Turner. .

Not only does Coach Turner coach fresh-

man football, freshman wrestling, and attend

to his duties as a physical education instruc-

tor, but he also is editor of the magazine,

Pennsylvania Wrestling Roundup.
The magazine contains stories, facts and

evaluations of high school wrestling in

Pennsylvania. It also includes, articles about .

Pennsylvania standouts who are now in col-

lege.

The origin of the paper was in the spring

of 1969, although the first paper was only

published in the fall of 1969. However, Coach
Turner said that he was influenced or in-

spired to write his magazine when still in

college. His college coach, Charles Spidel,

wrote a magazine called the Keystone Grap-

pler. Spidel pushed for high school wrestling

programs in all schools in the Common-
wealth. Coach Turner also hopes to achieve

this goal.

He tries to do this by giving recognition

to all areas of the state, and by highlighting

programs that other teams will be inspired

into building and developing wrestling pro-

grams. Coach Turner feels that with new pro-

grams emerging, Pennsylvania will not only

remain as the top national power, but he

also holds the conviction that the more wrest-

ling there is, the better quality that will

also be developed. To support this conviction

he publicizes all tournaments throughout the

state.

Cuach Neil Turner Amid a Maze
of Wrestling Writeups

When asked about which would be the

toughest wrestling district in the state, he

said that it was difficult to say what area

is best, but he pointed out the fact that

District 7 (or the W.P.I.A.L.) had eight out

of the 12 State champions last year.

He also said that District 3 (or the Lancas-

ter, York and Harrisburg area) has more

teams competing than any other district. This

district's power is the fastest building also.

District 11 (Mount Carmel, Easton area)

is also a fast developing powerhouse.

He pointed out that certain teams in cer-

tain districts tend to be outstanding. What
follows is a listing on what teams are powers

in each district:

Woodrow Wilson, District 1; Hanover, Dis-

trict 2; Lower Dauphin, Manheim Central,

District 3; Williamsport, District 4; Bedford,

District 5; Trinity, Mt. Lebanon, District 7;

Clearfield, DuBois, District 9; Iroquois, Dis-

trict 10.

Districts 6 and 11 were too well balanced

to name any specific team.

An average magazine contains about 20

pages, and he publishes it three or four times

a week.

It should also be noted that all work done

on this magazine is done by only two people.

Coach Turner and his wife.

Move into high fashion..*

new deep'ione colors in

pennaneni press dress shirts

Belgrade Square

Career Club
This shirt has everything going for it to

make it a man's first choice. New fashion-

able deep-tone colors. Craft tailored of

65% Dacroo® pcdyester and 35% combed
cotton. New 4" long "Curtis" collar and
2 button barrel cuff. "Sanforized-Plus-l".

See our fashiooable color selection today.

$7.00

WEIN'S
MAIN STREET

Galbreath's Quinf Unbeaten;

Look to 'Big One Tomorrow
By BOB STEIN

Things will be looking up for the Clarion'

hoopsters when they host the Edinboro Scots

tomorrow evening at Tippin Gymnasium. The

men of Galbreath will, of course, be looking

up to the towering height of three 6' 10
"

Edinboro standouts, but even more impor-

tant, the cagers are riding on a three game
win streak and have a shot at possession

of first in the Pennsylvania Conference bas

ketball loop.

The Golden Eagles, who were given little

more than a "dark horse " nod in pre season

evaluation, now have a chance to become

a "Cinderella team " with a conquest of the

also unbeaten Scots. The CSC cage style of

play has been characterized by slick passing,

great shooting, excellent rebounding, and tre-

mendous desire. The Scots rely heavily on

their big men to pull them through and so

far they are lookiiig like the team they were

supposed to be, as they have rolled through

four squads en route to the showdown tomor-

row night.

The young CSC hoopsters, who feature two

juniors and three sophomores on the start-

ing lineup, have earned the admiration of

their followers after triumphs over Walsh

(84 61), Conference foe Slippery Rock (55 53)

and Alliance (7567) during the past week.

Probably the most exciting and most mean-

ingful victory was the triumph over "The

Rock."

Clarion started things going early against

the Rockets by ripping off eight points to

take a 13 8 lead after being behind 8 5. How
ever, center Bill Mitchell got in foul trouble

early and it caught up to the Eagles with

9:50 left in the first half as he sat down
with three fouls to his credit. The Rockets

eventually pulled out to a 27-20 lead but two

baskets by Elmer KreilMng and one by Joe

Sybestyen, who lead the scoring with 16,

brought the netters within orte at the half.

Slippery Rock increased its lead to 31-26

early in the second half, but CSC pulled

ahead at 14:40 with two field goals and four

foul shots. The lead went back-and-forth until

Kreilling canned two free throws to knot

thdngp up with 56 seconds remaining in the

contest. The Rocket cagers brought the ball

downcourt, but under severe pressure from

the Eagle guards. Rocket Don Zimmerman
committed a backcourt violation with about

a half minute to go and Clarion had the

ball.

Clarion brought the ball downcourt and se-

conds later, Donny Wilson fired a jumper.

The ball went off the rim and a wild scram-

ble resulted in a jump ball between Ron
Peden and Zimmerman. Peden tapped the

roundball to Mitchell who flipped the ball

to Wilson. Donny tossed in the game-winning
jumper as the buzzer sounded.

In commenting about the thrilling victory

over the Rock, Coach Ron Giijbreath said

the reason for victory was that "they (the

team) never gave up during the entire

game."
In the opener against Walsh last Thursday,

the Golden Eagles took the lead right away

and never relinquished it, as they lead by

as much as 25 points at one point in the

game.
All of the Golden Eagle starters reached

double figures l)efore the enthusiastic home

crowd. Mitchell netted 17 followed by Sybest-

yen with 15, Wilson with 14, Curt Jefferis

with 13 and Kreilling with 10.

in Wednesday night's action away, the Al

liance Eagles battled with the men ul dal

ELMER KREILLING does the "light fantastic" and scores two during the

Clarions' 84-61 thrashing of Walsh. The "gazelle" from Pittsburgh has

been a big reason why the Eagles are 3-0 going into tomorrow's game with

Edinboro. (Photo by Jay Proud)

Blue Marlins Fall to OSU

Despite 'Exceptional' Effort
During the toughest meet of the season

last Saturday, Clarion's Blue Marlins put up

a fantastic fight against Ohio State, with

the final score Ohio State, 66, and Clarion,

38. Considering the fact that Ohio State is

rated in the top six schools in the country

in women's swimming, the Blue Mariins ac-

tually made a surprisingly good showing.

Clarion co-eds led through five events; at

the end of seven of the 12 events, CSC trailed

by only one point, but later the depth of

Ohio State overcame the young Clarion team.

Ohio State set five pool records, while the

Blue Marlins set two new pool records and

five new varsity records. All our swimmers

improved their times for the second meet-in-

a-row.

The results are as follows

:

200 Medley Relay—CSC Les Guldenshuh,

Ginny Guger, Carolyn Nelson, Sue Hahnfeldt,

2:09.10, defeated Ohio State.

200 Freestyle^-3rd Sue Spungen, CSC; 2nd

Kathy Giering, Ohio; 1st Carolyn Nelson,

CSC, 2:21.45, varsity record.

50 Freestyle—3rd Connie Wilde, CSC, :28.-

54, varsity record; 2nd Carol Depaul, Ohio;

1st Bonnie Barnes, Ohio, : 27.46.

50 Backstroke—3rd Les Guldenshuh, CSC,

:34.26, varsity record; 2nd Sally Wells, Ohio;

1st Lynne Harraway, Ohio, : 33.30.

50 Breaststroke—3rd Kathy Giering, Ohio;

2nd Jackie Woods, CSC, 1st Ginny Geiger,

CSC, : 36.69.

100 Individual Medley—3rd Connie Wilde,

CSC; 2nd Les Kemp, Ohio; 1st Vicki Heck,

Ohio, 1:11.88.

Diving—3rd Lynne Barbrow. CSC; 2nd Nan-

cy Duff, Ohio; 1st Irene silagyi, CSC, 147.-

45, varsity record.

50 Butterfly—3rd Les Guldenshuh, CSC; 2nd

Les Kemp, Ohio; 1st Patty Harraway, Ohio,

: 29.25, pool record.

100 Freestyle—3rd Carolyn Nelson, CSC;

2nd Bonnie Barnes, Ohio; 1st Carol Depaul,

Ohio, 1:01.2, pool record.

100 Backstroke— 3rd Kathy Gillooly, CSC,

1:21.02, varsity record; 2nd Lynne Harra-

way, Ohio; 1st Kathy Sowash, Ohio, 1:13.-

69, pool record.

100 Breaststroke—3rd Kathy Nelson, Ohio;

2nd Vicki Heck, Ohio; 1st Ginny Geiger, CSC,

1:20.35, pool and varsity record.

200 Freestyle Relay—Ohio team of Karen
Giering, Carol DePaul, Bonnie Barnes, Patty

?Iarraway, 1:51.10; defeated CSC team of

Joan Nowak, Connie Wilde, Sue Hahnfeldt,

Carolyn Nelson, 1:54.99, varsity record.

Miss King enthusiastically stated, "They
swam their best—they performed exception-

ally well. I was quite pleased."

College Book Store
LATE SHOPPERS! I>ON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR

WIDE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

NOW thru TUESDAY

IfFLAP GP
Anthony Quinn

STARTING WEDNESDAY

IT'S A MAD, MAD,
MAD, MAD WORLD

All Star Cast "G"
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breath for ten minutes, but Kreilling hit for

two at the halfway point in the first half

to put Clarion ahead 18 17. The courters were

lu ver seriously challenged after that.

Sybestyen, who leads all CSC scorers with

51 for three games, recorded 20 points. Wilson

collected 19 while Jefferis had 16 for the

winners.

Mitchell, who received the "Eagle of The
Week" award for his performance against

Walsh and Slippery Rock, ripped 20 rebounds

off the boards while the squad dropped in

27 of 51 from the field for an outstanding

53 percent.

While the varsity was getting three victor-

ies under their belts, the freshman Eagles

weren't far behind with a 2 1 slate; their only

setback a 62 60 overtime loss at the hands
of Alliance.

The frosh attack, like the varsity's, has

been characterized by balanced scoring. In

the initial game, a 79 49 triumph over Ven-

ango, Gary Walters netted 16 and Lou Myers
tossed in 14 for the squad. Dave Ankeney
and Jay Griffin fired in 24 and 14 points,

rt»spectively, to lead the junior Eagles to

a 64 55 victory over the Rockets. Dick Fen-

stermaker whipped in 15 in the loss to Alli-

ance.

TOTAL FOR FIRST THREE

Name
Wilson, Don

Mitchell. Bill

GAMES —

F(; FT
_ 1» 7

n 5

RFC

FTA
n
12

11

9

20

2

2

1

1

69

ORD

TP
45

27

37

30

.51

6

6

2

202

27

44

26

27

37

27

3-0

Aver.

15

9

Jefferis, Carl

Kreilling, Elmer ._

Sybestyen, Joe

[^eden, Flon

Crotty, Dave*»

Cicero, Sonny*

15 7

U 8

17 17

2 2

2 2

1

12

10

17

2

3

2

Pold, Rein*

iriiesman, Pet«* . .,

Totals _ 78 48 67

•—Played one game.

**— Played two games.

Walsh _ 34—61

Clarion _ _ 40—84

rinrinn 29—55

Slippery Rock 26—53

Clarion 38—75

Alliance .„ 40-67

W. Pennsylvania

Swimmers Meet
Twenty Western Pennsylvania high schools

will send 360 swimmers and divers to parti-

cipate in the third annual Western Pennsyl-

vania Pre-Season High School Practice Meet
tomorrow at Clarion State College.

With diving events in the morning from
10 a.m. to 12 noon, and swimming in the

afternoon from 1 to 6 p.m., the meet will

include a number of state high school cham-
pions, district champions and national high

school Ail-Americans.

"We were pleased with the response to our
first and second attempts at this meet and
with the favorable comments we received

from the schools that competed," said Cla-

rion head swimming coach Chuck Nanz.

"We welcomed the addition of some Dis-

trict 10 teams last year along with the return

of many District 7 teams."
Included, in addition to the 13-event pro-

gram, will be a campus tour of the college

in the morning for swimmers and another
in the afternoon for divers.

A training table lunch will be held at 11

a.m. for swimmers in Chandler Dining Hall

and a dinner at 6 p.m. after the meet will

conclude the day's activities.

High schools participating are Moon,
Churchill, Seneca Valley, Norwin, Oil City,

Penn Hills, Baldwin, Meadville, Peters Town-
ship, Upper St. Clair, Gateway, Burrell, Cor-

ry. Clarion, Brentwood, Langley, South, Mc-
Keesport and Shaler.

Churchill and Gateway were tied for the

most participants with 36 each.

East meets West in gift-exchanging cus-

toms. Japanese exchange "Oseibo," or year*-

end-gifts, beginning about mid-December.

VOTE

IKE
AY

FOR

TUDENT
ENATE

(Paid Pol. Ady.)

As we celebrate His Birth,

we pause to study the true meaning

of Christmas. Best of the

season to you and your family.

SERVOMATION MATHIAS, INC.
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AN UNIDENTIFIED TOLEDO.WRESTLER tries to use the old "grabbing-

the-face" trick on Golden Eagle Jack Riegel during last Saturday's quad-

rangular at Tippin Gymnasium. However, co-captain Riegel put the good
man down to secure Clarion's 20-12 triumph over the Ohioans. (Photo by

Jay Proud)

Aquamen Crush Grovers;

Records Smashed in Win
Clarion's Golden Eagle swimmers opened

their 1970 71 season Tuesday night with an

impressive 70 43 victory over the tough Grove

City team. Two pool and three varsity and

pool records were establishfHi, including two

individual diving records by Pat Kiehl, and

two individual swimming records by Ed Fox.

Many enthusiastic CSC students turned out

to support the team. Such support helps boost

the morale of the team, and the members
wish to express their thanks to the students

who attended. They hope that such support

continues in future meets.

The majority of students in attendance

were puzzled when the first event, the 400

medley relay, was won by Grove City, even

when the timer showed identical times. The

timer on the wall only measures time to

hundredths of a second. The official time

used to determine places registers time to

Va -millionth of a second. The Grove City team

edged out Clarion by such a small margin,

although this difference did not show on the

scoreboard time.

RESULTS OF THE MEET

400 medley relay—G. C. (Heed, Beowlch, Molt, Rosen-

bauurj; 3:51.6

1000 freostyle— 1. Fox (C); 2. Hosenbauer (GO; 3. Long'

(C); 10:58.28 (pool and varsity record)

200 freestyle— 1, BisseU (GO; 2. Siipancic (C); 3. Wood-

ruff (C); 1:58.84

50 freestyle— 1. Peters (C); 2. Arbuckle (GO; 3. Gama-

Uer (C); :22.95 (varsity record)

200 I. M—1. Baggs (C); 2. Molt (GO; 3. Moxie (C);

2:10.45

1 meter diving—1. Kiehl (C); 2. Clark (O; 3. Smith

(GO; 243 points (pool and var.sily record)

200 butterfly—1. Peters (C); 2. Motl (GO; 3. Vrana:

2:14.73

100 freestyle— 1. Arbuckle (GO; 2. Welsh (O; 3. Wood-

ruff; ;50.14

200 backstroke-1. Reed (GO; 2. Baggs (C); 3. Moxio

(O; 2:09.2

500 freestyle— 1. Fox (C); 2. Bissell (GO; 3. Supanclc;

5:14.52

200 breaststroke— 1. Brown (O; 2. Belowich (GO; 3.

Rosenbauer (GO; 2:26.60

3 meter diving— 1. Kiehl (C); 2. Rowe (C); 3. Smith

(GO; 243.45 points (pool and varsity record)

400 free-relay— 1. Clarion (Welsh, Fox, Gamalier, Wood-

ruff); 3:2109

AN OHIO STATE SWIMMER is kind of a "plane Jane" as she flies off in

the final leg in the medley relay event. The CSC Blue Marlins made quite

a splash but were unable to top the Buckeyes last Saturday. (Photo by

Jay Proud)

Vote BOB STEIN
* * *

YOUR VOICE IN YOUR

STUDENT SENATE
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

In Weekend Quad

Golden EaglesWrapUpTwo
By JERE KRALLINGER

The 1970 Golden Eagle wrestling season

got off to a good start last Saturday in a

quadrangular match at Tippin Gym. Clarion

hosted University of ToUkIo, Oswego State

College of New York, and Mansfield State

in its first wrestling outing of the seaapn.

The quadrangular match was organizediso

that a wrestler from one school would n«6t

a wrestler from each of the other scholts.

The result of this being dual match scorM

between the four teams or three possible

separate wins, losses, or ties.

Clarion defeated the Mansfield matmen
handily, 30 8, and decisively beat a tough,

highly ranked University of Toledo squad, 20-

12, for its two wins. Coach Bubb's grapplers

lost a very tough match to the wrestlers

of Oswego by a score of 17-16.

Oswego also defeated Mansfield. 22 11, but

dropped a 26-10 decision to Toledo.

Besides a loss to Clarion, and a win over

WADE SCHALLES plays "pin the shoulder on the mat" with his Mansfield

foe in last Saturday's quad. CSC duked the Mounties 30-8 in winning two
of three matches. (Photo by Jay P»roud)

Oswego, the Toledo squad trounced Mans-

field, 286.

As, a result, Mansfield emerged winless

despite fine individual efforts on the part

of some of the Mansfield wrestlers. McKec

at 177 pounds won all three of his matches

by decisions. Dave Picketts at 167 pounds

also won three matches, including one by

default over Clarion's Les Bressler, when

Bressler broke his left leg in their first round

match.

The Eagle grapplers faired very well

against the three teams. At 118 pounds, fresh-

man Craig Turnbull won all three of his

matches, two of them by falls. Dale Murdock,

Clarion's 126 pounder, won two decisions and

tied another. Ross Donahue at 134 pounds

won one decision and lost two. Garj' Barton

won his first two decisions but dropped a

6 1 decision in the third round. Mark Dymond,
150 pounds, lost his first two decisions 6 5.

but came back with a 2 win over his op-

ponent in the third round. Wade Schalles

at 158 pounds won his first two matches

by pins, the first in 50 seconds. He also

won his third match, this one by a decision

over his Toledo opponent by a score of 9 1.

Clarion suffered a severe blow when Les

Bressler broke his leg in the first round

of the 167 pound class competition. Taking

over the 167-pound position was Gary Miller.

In his first match he won a thrilling 5 3

decision over his Toledo opponent. His second

match was won by his Oswego opponent,

7 5. Sophomore Terry Claypool lost two de-

cisions, but defeated his Oswego foe 5 1 for

a decision in the 177 pound class. Senior Jack

Reigel at 190 pounds lost his first match,

but put the shoulders of two other opponents

to the mat. He scored a first pcritxl pin

against his Mansfield opponent, and had a

decisive third period pin over his Toledo foe.

Finally in the unlimited division Clarion's

Gary Holsopple won two of his thrive de

cisions, one over Oswego, in which the Os-

wego wrestler was penalized twice for stall-

ing, by a score of 11 2, and the other match

by an identical score of 11 2 over his Mans-

field opponent. His only loss came at the

hands of Greg Wojciecliowski of Toledo, who
was second in the nation last year.

Grappling Bees Top Boyce College

In First Encounter of '70 Season

The Clarion State College "B" team wrest-

ling .squad hit the mats for their first encoun-

ter of the season on Wednesday evening at

home against Boyce Community College. The

Eagles emerged with a 25 15 victory.

In an exhibition match Dan Coon defeated

Charles Love of Boyce.

At 118 pounds Larry Trimmer of Clarion

drew with Gary Yingling of Boyce. The 126-

pound bout went to Wayne Fordoski of Cla-

rion. Jack Davis lost a decision at 134 pounds

to Jon McCloskey. This tied the match at

5 5. Ron McCarl put the Eagles ahead by

five with a pin over his opponent at 142

pounds. Boyce came back with five points

of their own as Don Hockey pinned Luis

Ebratt. Charley Burke and his opponent con-

tinued to keep the match even as they drew

in their bout at 158 pounds.

Pat Flinn of Boyce put his team back

into the lead as he decisioned Jim Switala.

The next match featured two ex State

Champs. Rich Hartman of Boyce was a Penn-

sylvania champ last year, and Bill "Elbows"

Simpson was a State champ from Mary-

land. In this battle Simpson, of Clarion, near-

ly missed pinning Hartman in the first period.

He succeeded in doing so, however, in the

second period, giving Clarion a 17-15 lead

after the 177 pound match.

Fred Liechti, wrestling at 190 pounds, de-

cisioned his opponent to add three more
points to Clarion's lead, making it 20-15.

Heavyweight Paul Britcher of Clarion scor-

ed a second period pin over his opponent

to make the final score 25-15 in favor of

the Golden Eagles.

WILSHIRE'S

FLOWER
and GIFT SHOP

For

Christmas Corsages

10% STUDENT CASH

DISCOUNT
90 MERLE STREET

(Near Football Field)

226-7070

CIVE HEt BEAUnFUL

Holido/ frost ings

to top all vf^y^i,.

; her skirts, ^^^
pant fashions.

SWEATERS
Is she a sweater

collector? She'll love

to add these gift

ideas to her /^k*^

wardrobe.

CARDIGANS
and

PULLOVERS in

desired styles and

coiors. Her favorites

MARIE'S SHOPPE
Open Every ISight ^til Xmas

I m proud of
where he bought
my diamond

!

Will she be proud or embar-
rassed when friends ask where
you bought her diamond?
And, will yon be embarrassed

about the price you paid for

the quality received? Today,

there are no "bargains" ia

diamonds. You save no more
. —often lose — when you try

to cut corners. Your know-
ledgeable American Gem
Society member jeweler—one
with a local reputation to

safeguard and standards to

maintain— is your wisest

choice. Moreover, she will be
proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don't dis-

appoint her. .<~~~^

McNUTT JEWELRY
528 Main Street

CLARION

H
This sleigh is filled

with our best

wishes, hoping

your Christmas is

merry and bright.

FIRST SENECA
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
many banks in one MEMBER F.D.I.a

Here's fo a Yule

^^IV/V^ and bright,

^ sparkling with

merriment for

you and yours.

fiji ^^^ Thank you,

friendls and patrons.

TOWN & COUNTRY ONE HOUR CLEANERS

i&un/M
GRAND OPENING

Today & Tomorrow

CORNER OF 8ih & MAIN

$1.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES BEING GIVEN AWAY

Wo Purchase Necessary

CONNIE'S CLOSET HAS THE HOTTEST NEW NAMES IN FASHION-

NAMES LIKE: Alley Cat, Alvin Duskin, Bus Stop of London, Off My Back,

Young Edwardian, Plain Jane, Smooth Tooth — and Many More!

CHECK US OUT
SOON

Open 10 cum, - 9 p,m. *til Chrmtmas

OPENING SPECIAL
Suede Stars

Sew on Anything

Reg. 75c

n



Senate Candidates

State Their Platforms
(Continued from page 2)

certs, lectures, and dramatic ijrodiictions at

reasonable intervals so that there would be

free time in the hall so that each could

rehearse without inter organization friction,.

Also mentioned to me was that the stu-

dents really don't know what the Student

Senate is. or what it does. 1 feel that the

Student Senate should strive for better rela-

tions with the campus community.
In conclusion. I feel that our student gov

ernment has room for improvement and I

have many ideas on how to change it, but

unfortunately they are too numerous to men
tion here.

MIKE MAY

It seems that in the past, the primary

purpose of the Student Senate has been to

allocate the funds of the Clarion Students'

Association to the various campus organiza-

tions. Truly, this is a noce&sary function of

the Senate; however it seems after this chore

has been accomplished, the Senate becomes
stagnant and ceases to further involve it-

self to any great extent with other pressing

affairs which would place Clarion in the 19-

70's.

It is therefore up to the student body to

elect as their representatives persons who
would be concerned with such issues as cour-

se and teacher evaluation, co-ed dormitories,

a campus radio station, revamping of the

grading and withdrawal systems, the possibil-

ity of big name groups on campus, and a

reevaluation of the distribution of the alloca-

tions.

If elected, I promise to do my best with

respect to the best interests of all the stu-

djt vJvu/iXvvtotS

We're wishing you all

the pleasures of

an old-fashioned Yule,

complete with long-

lasting peace aod joy«

E. L. GUIHER

FORD SALES, INC.

dents at Clarion, 1 am willing to work and

involve myself with the Senate to an extent

where it would move toward foreseeable pro

gress.

By my involvement in the past with Stu

dent Senate, I feel I also qualify. I served

as a class officer last year and as such

I was appointed a representative of the Stu-

dent Senate to Faculty Athletic Committee.

I was a member of the foundmg group for

course and teacher evaluation committee (a

group which has not been reactivated this

year by the present Senate), and recently

I was appointed as a member of Final Judici-

ary Board, and also appointed as a member
of the campus planning committee. This is

my second year on the Clarion Call, where I

have worked through my various writings to

strive for betterment at Clarion. In the past.

I have served as a reporter and as circulation

manager of the Call, and at present I hold

the position of Assistant Feature Editor.

In closing, I remind the students at Clarion

to begin to take the role of the Student Senate

seriously and Dec. 15 elect people who can

bring Clarion into the present.

DON MUSGRAVE

I believe that the function of a student

senator is to reflect the views and prefer-

ences of the students without personal bias

and to reflect these student views in the

appropriation of funds within the format
established, and also to integrate the student

views with the views of the administration

and faculty in a manner which would help

iron out conflicts arising between these vari-

ous factions.

BRIAN MUSSELMAN

The main job of Student Senate is to re-

sponsibly see that the administration of all

student activities funded by the $25 activity

fee is properly dispensed. That job is quite

a bureaucratic undertaking and, as student

senators will attest, not always easy sailing.

Under the Clarion Students' Association the

Student Senate possesses much power, and
if used to its fullest extent has the power
to alter the atmosphere of Clarion State,

would be indicative of a progressive student

would be indicative of a progressie situdent

body. Student Senators are needed who are
willing to share fellow students' opinions and
their own at meetings concerning Clarion's

status.

Since I have been attending Student Sen-

ate meetings on a regular basis as a repor-

ter for the Call, I have witnesised the basic

workings of this governing body. The only
tangible result of senate's work is that acti-

vities are funded. Senate can do more, but
it takes a main initiative from the student

body. Senate is a means, a channel to accom-
plish student desires, if they are communica-
ted.

To make promises about the betterment
of CSC in glittering generalities and trivial

statements would be absurd. What I can pro-

mise is honest senatorial duty and an intel-

lectual capacity to have insight and willing-

ness to speak out.

CHUCK PENNINGTON

While other candidates for Student Senate
make promises, I make none because I don't

want to have to break any statements I make.
If voted in, I'll do my best to be fair

in all matters concerning the Clarion Stu-

dents Association. Given the opportunity, I'll

j.'-M"^y^y^

It*s the season

of fun and laughter.

We wish your family the
best the Yuletide can offer. Merry Christmaa.

MODERN DINER

PREGISANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New York City up

to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will provide a quick and inex-

pensive end to your pregnancy. We are a member of the National Organ-

ization to Legahze Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential

information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a pregnancy. These

medications are intended to induce a late period only. A good medical

test is your best 1st action to insure your chance for choice. Get a test

immediately. Our pregnancy counsehng service will provide totally con-

fidential alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a long hst of those we

have aheadv assisted should you wish to verify this service. COPY OUR
NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 1-215-878-5800.

try !o TYia1c> iTiTs polTege wore slnflenf brfent-

cd. 1 will try to get more weekend activities

so we won't become a "suitcase" college

and last but not least, I will try to repre-

sent the ideas of the student body (both

Greek and independent) in their best inter

ests.

DAVID A. SCIIELL

Faculty evaluation? Class evaluation? More
coed dorms? Read on.

This fall. Clarion took its first step towards

coeducational dormitory living. As a resi-

dent of Elk for the la.st two years, this year*

is certainly an improvement. I would sup-

port making other dorms coed if it is "an-

nounced ahead of time which ones would
be coed for those people who wouldn't want
to live in such a situation.

Class and faculty evaluation have been pro-

posed before but such proposals are present-

ly stalled. Anyone who has gone to Clarion

knows of some course he'd love to evaluate,

the most common example of which a certain

geography course. In real life the professor

who teaches it is interesting; in class I wrote
letters to keep from falling asleep. As noted,

proposals to get class and faculty evaluation

are stalled but who even knows that they

exist? Hardly anyone.

Yes, Senate does exist for something other

than distributing Activity Fee money; unfor-

tunately nobody ever finds out what Senate
is doing for them. Therefore, I would like

to conclude by saying that if I am elected,

I would hope that situdents would let me
know any suggestions or problems which they

would like brought up before Senate. This

happened once this year, and students from
Jefferson were told by one Senator that the

Senate could do nothing to help them. If

Senate cannot initiate solution of your pro
blems, who can?

BOB STEIN

I am inerested in giving the students a

voice in their own Senate. Previously, the
Student Senate has existed solely to allocate

the student activity money. This is certainly

its most important function but it shouldn't

be the only one. It should be the student
voice to the faculty and administration.

Therefore, if senator, I would favor:

1. Liberalization of dormitory hours by first

an experiment in 24-hour open house and
eventually co-ed dormitories for those stu-

dents who want them.
2. Reevaluation of our priorities in student

allocations because many groups, who really
need the money, are being slighted and their

programs are suffering as a result.

3. Total support of a student radio station
as an effective means of intraoampus com-
munication.

4. A truly conscientious effort for the es-

tablishment of a faculty evaluation program.

MICHAEL E. TENENBAUM

"Bring us together." These words as used

By Pfpsldenf NiTon afp now ^\^ne TmigliaMe

in light of present circumstances. However,

1 thmk that the Clarion campus could use

some bringing together. Comments have been

made for years regarding the apathy that

abounds here. The fact that previous Student

Senate elections have been somewhat sparse

ly attendtHl proves that Clarion is divided

into bits and pieces. If I am elected to Stu-

dent Senate, my first and primary job will

be to try to restore some of the lost communi
cation on this campus and to replace it with

interaction.

If elected, I would send representatives

to talk with all groups concerning their par-

ticular gripes. I would open the Senate to

any group, faction, or individual that wants

to say something. I would have a special

night once a month to hear the students

in the form of a public meeting. I personally

would hold office hours and encourage other

senators to do the same. I believe that if

a senator is elected by the people, those

people should have access to their senator.

I've ^ecn attending this college for three

(3) years and feel that some of the situations

here are due for a change. As a member
of the student affairs committee, I've seen

that there are efforts being made to rectify

some of the existing conditions. For example,
the food situation is deplorable. It may be
true that the food is the best we can get

for the price, but I believe that many students

would be willing to pay extra money for

better food. If elected, I would make every
effort to find out how all of the students

feel about the situation. If the students want-
ed, I would initiate a search for a new food

company and a new contract.

In the area of entertainment, I would go
by the results of the poll taken earlier and
make efforts to book groups the students

want. I believe that they are willing to pay
more to siee a better group.

The success of open house in various dorms
and the maturity of the individuals involved

has proven that it is a viable proposition

at Clarion, To keep us in the 2Qth century,

I will seek to have open house in all dorms
Friday and Saturday nights and Sunday after-

noons. I believe this is a good idea for several

reasons and the continuation of open house
would prove to the adults as well as to our-

selves that we are capable of trust and are

mature enough to handle that trust.

There are several more areas that I will

seek to change; however, I will say that

MIKE (Beast) TENENBAUM
BELIEVES IN:

1. Office hours for Student Senators
2. All campus town meetings once a month
3. Letters & Recognition for Band & Judo
Team

4. Review of Fund Distributions
5. Bringing us together

Vote for MIKE TENENBAUM
For STUDENT SENATE

(Pd. Poi. Ad)

TODAY & TOMORROW
DOUBLE FEATURE
TROG

Show at 6:45 & 9:45

— Plus —
TASTE THE

BLOOD OF DRACULA
At 8:15

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

CHRISTINE JORGASON
STORY "R"

GARBY

'r Rejoice
'I

f May the blessings of

yi the holy season fillM you with peace and joy.

CLARION MOTOR LODGE
DOWNTOWN CLARION — 226-7200

W^ oCIl a55(Hu UMtPt gi{jtd >{jO^

Gift Suggestions
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

JEWELRY
WATCHES
WALLETS

ELECTRIC SHAVERS

LUGGAGE
SPEIDEL BANDS

TAPE PLAYERS

TAPE RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPHS
TOYS

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
TOOLS

PORTABLE KITCHEN
APPLIANCES

GLASSWARE

TV TRAYS

FOLDING TABLES AND
CHAIR SETS

METAL PICNIC TABLES

FISHING TACKLE

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

BINOCULARS

GOLF EQUIPMENT

GUNS & SCOPES

Register for Free Drawing

Variety Distributing Co.
14 SOUTH SIXTH AVENUE CLARION, PA.

from now nntn pTprtfon flme T will be avall-

able to anyone tor questions and lotntnents

concerning the Clarion shident bixiy. I am:
Mike Tenenbauni, 880 Ballentine Hall. Ill

be available every night except Wednesday

from 7 to 10.

I believe that Clarion State College is the

home of 3,000 fine fwople. My main aim

if elected will be to ^et these people io know

each other and to realize how much we h;ive

to offer each other.

RON WILSHIRE

"I'll try to do a good job."

TnE CALI.—riarfon State Collpjic, Pa.
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*Christmas Round World'

Is Subject of Get-Together
F'eliz Navidad! Joeiix Noel! Frohliche

Weihnachtcn! Merry Christmas! These will

be the sounds ringing through Chandler's

gold room Thursday night as the Alpha Mu
Gamma CIA Christmas party gets underway.

The theme of the party is "Christmas Round

the World."

DORIS-ANNE KERLE BEAUTY SALON

GREETINGS

Paul A. Weaver
JEWELER

ELECT

DAVE SCHELL
STUDENT SENATE

SUPPORTS
— COURSE EVALUATION
— FACULTY EVALUATION
— ADDITIONAL COED DORMS
— REVISION OF DINING CONTRACT SYSTEM

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

'^^^'W^^^-^m0^i J.M. CROOKS & SON ^glSBg^

A Special Gift For

You — Just in Time

For Christmas

CROOKS CLOTHING
PRESENTS TO YOU ... A BRAND NEW

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
^^

'7HE TREE HOUSE'
OPEN NOW!

'ff

* Many new lines never shown before

in Clarion

* Latest fashions

* Shop in beautiful, comfortable surroundings

PANTS SUITS — JUMP SUITS

DRESSES — SUITS — COATS

SPORTSWEAR— LINGERIE— ACCESSORY DEPARTMENTS

GRAND OPENING
STILL TO COME . . . WITH PRIZES AND GIFTS . . .

JUST AS SOON AS A NEW CARPET & FINISHING

TOUCHES ARE COMPLETED . . . BUT SHOP

"TREE HOUSE" TODAY

J. M. CROOKS €l son
539 MAIN STREET, CLARION, PA.

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M. EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS

V^ i'm
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Dorm Contract Releases 6e/h^ Sought;

Problems Arise As Dormitory Opens

BECHT HALL

Bye-Bye Beclit Bash

Held For Old Dorm
Navarre Hall was built by the Clarion Nor-

mal School in 1908 on the site of a boys'

dormitory. Its red tile roof and light bricks

made the Spanish-French style building con-

trast with the other buildings on campus.

In addition to living accommodations, the

dormitory included offices, parlors, reception

hall, and a dining hall which was in use

until 1960.

Study hours were from 7 p.m. to 9:45 p.m.

and students were expected to retire at 10

p.m. No visitors were allowed during study

hours and male visitors were never permit-

ted in the rooms. Women were not allowed

off school grounds with the opposite sex un-

less permission was obtaintxl from the princi-

pal.

With the death of J. George Becht, presi-

dent of the school from 1904-1912, Navarre

Hall was renamed Becht Hall in 1925.

During World Wal* II, over 300 Air Force

cadets were housed in Becht while they were

being trained. Nineteen Clarion girls were

to find a husband among the cadets.

Festivities were well attended at the "Bye-

Bye Becht Bash" last evening as the 222

residents of Becht and their invited guests

gathered together in the lobby to pay their

final tribute to the old hall.

To show the similarities between the move
from Seminary Hall in 1908 to Navarre Hall

(Continued on page Z)

The second semester opening of a 450 girl

dorm and the sudden increase in off campus
housing facilities has created a major pro

blem at Clarion State College.

The housing shortage, with the opening of

Nair Hall, is, for the present relieved, but

complications have resulted from students

wiio have requested release from their hous-

ing contracts.

Approximately 75 men and 20 women asked

that they be released from the year long

dormitory contracts in order that they can

move to off campus housing. Early indica-

tions showed that the contract releases

would not be granted by either the privately

owned dorms or the state owned dorms.

Some releases have been granted and more
students are expected to get the necessary

approval. Eugene Clark, director of housing,

said, "My opinion is that most of the women

AWS Heads Program;

Wants Drug Users

To Make Phone Call

"We just want to know, we aren't trying

to reform or prosecute anyone who partici-

pates."

Members of AWS, headed by President

Candi Jamesi stated this as their principle

aim of their planned program on drug use.

If you are now using drugs or have used

any in the past, AWS invites you to anony-

mously share your experiences, opinioft^ and

reactions.

Any drug user willing to participate is ask-

ed to call either Wednesday or Thursday,

Jan. 13-14, between the hours of 5 and 9 p.m.

The number is 226-6000, ext. 342 or 308. Calls

will be answered and tape recorded by mem-
bers of AWS. Callers need not give their

names or any identifying information. The

group stressed that the recordings will not

be used for any purpose other than the de-

velopment of a presentation on drugs. The

program is scheduled for Feb. 9 in Chandler

Dining Hall.

AWS hopes to acquaint students with the

extent and variety of drug use at Clarion.

The anonymous telephone calls make it possi-

ble for the group to hear first-hand experi-

ences and drug users may express their views

freely.

THE CLARION STATE COLLEGE SYMPHONIC BAND rehearses in pre-

paration for the inauguration of governor-elect Milton Shapp. The band is

one of two Pennsylvania college bands to perform at the inaugural activities

on January 19, in Harrisburg.

Clarion State College Symphony Band

To Participate in Shapp's Inauguration

r
* <.

The band is on the move again—Jan. 19

the Clarion State College Symphonic Band

will be one of two Pennsylvania college bands

participating in the inaugural activities for

governor-elect Milton Shapp.

The 90-piece symphonic band will leave

Clarion Jan. 18 for Harrisburg. Before spend-

ing the night in Carlisle, the band is sche-

duled to play a concert at a high school

in the vicinity of Sunbury. This will be the

second appearance of the Clarion band in

inaugural activities. The band marched in

the parade preceding ex Governor Shafer's

inauguration. Thi» year, however the band

will not be marching. Three inaugural din-

ners are scheduled and the band will be

giving a concert prior to one of the dinners.

The dance band will provide after-dinner mu-

sic.

In the planning stages of inaugural festi-

vities, each Democratic party county chair-

man was permitted to recommend three

bands from his area. Two high school bands

will join the college band to represent Cla-

rion County. The Knox High School band

will attend and the Keystone High School

will also participate. The Keystone band is

directed by a recent Clarion music graduate,

Ronald Allaman.

The Temple University band will also be

featured during the ceremonies. Dick Shapp.

son of the governor-elect, is a music major

attending Temple.

Dr. Stanley Michalski and Mr. Jack Hall,

directors and Mr. Rex Mitchell, arranger,

will travel with the group. Funds for the

trip are being taken from this past marching

band budget. The Democratic party is paying

for meals for the band members.

will be granted releases because most of

the women are in state dorms." Clark felt

that men would have a more difficult job

getting out of the privately owned dorms.

Clark cited two major problems which cur

rently exist. The first is contract releases

and the legal responsibilities of the students

to fulfill the contract obligation. The other

problem deals with establishing criteria for

allowing releases from state dorms and get

ting the privately owned dorms to abide by

the same criteria.

Until the opening of Nair, the on-campus

housing conoition was termed "overcrowd-

ed." The dorms have been adjusted to their

normal capacity, however, and 64 girls have

been moved from Given Hall and 28 were

moved from RaLston Hall.

Becht Hall will be vacated of its resi-

dents although it will Ix. used to fulfill what

Clark termed "other housing commitments"
such as that required for the swimming tour-

nament to be held in March. Nearly 220

girls will be moved from Becht to fill rooms

in Nair Hall.

Clark said the contract releases were com
plicated by the fact that multiple groups,

from three to nine students, asked for re-

leases. He said that the problem "is not

a loss of revenue" in the state dorms as

much as it might be in the private dorms.

The most specific thing to result from the

situation, according to Clark, is that consider-

ation will be given to negotiate contracts

for one semester rather than for the full aca-

demic year.

In response to questions by student sena-

tors at the Senate meeting on Tuesday, Dr.

Donald Nair, assistant dean of Student Af-

fairs and the advisor to Senate, said that

the contract arrangements with the state-

owned dorms could be more easily worked

out because the private dorm owners may
not go along with a one semester contract.

Clark advised that students with any com
plications concerning the present contracts

should contact their parents and a lawyer.

Some minor work is still being done in

Nair Hall with the assurance that the work

will be completed before the students move
in. The work includes installation of tele-

phones and laundry facilities and final clean-

up of the building. Draperies will probably

not be installed until later.

In addition to the 415 women expected to

be moved into Nair. 29 men are also going

to live there during the second semester.

Barbara Rose, resident director of hous-

ing, recently released a plan for women stu-

dents to follow for moving personal belong

ings to Nair Hall.

1. She suggests that those moving from

all halls except Becht should check out of

their present rooms before leaving for semes-

ter break. Storage space will be provided,

but students should plan to take as many
possessions home as possible because this

available space is limited. If students wish

to store things in Nair, they must make
arrangements with Mrs. Heeter. Mrs. Heeter

will be in Becht Hall office on Monday. Jan.

11, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. to make the arrangements.

Because rooms must be cleaned next week,

belongings must be stored in the basement

linen room and the project room. These

rooms will be kept locked, but the college

cannot assume any responsibility for the stu-

dent's belongings.

All items must he clearly marked with

the student's name and room number.

2. Those moving from Becht should not

check out of their rooms before leaving for

semester break unless they plan to take all

possessions home. If belongings are left in

Becht, they may be moved on Sunday, Jan.

24. and Monday, Jan. 25. At that time stu-

dents are asked to check out of their room

in Becht.

Students are also asked to make their own
arrangements for moving, as the college is

limited in the amount of transportation it

can provide. Those who need assistance,

should give their name to Mrs. Robinson

so that arrangements can be made.

THE NEW YORK ROCK ENSEMBLE will appear Friday night at 8 p.m. in

the Fine Arts Auditorium. The group now plays a blend of baroque and

rock after switching from a straight classical style. Tickets will be sold

at the door for $3.

New York Roctt Ensemble

Appearing Here on Friday
By BILL MALONEY

The New York Rock Ensemble is one of

the heaviest groups heard to date on this

campus. When they played second billing to

Frigid Pink last year many who heard them

felt that NYRE stole the show. The concert

tonight promises to be a very impressive

experience.

"If we don't see the audienC'e moving with

the music in the first ten minutes, bopping

Applicants for Miss CSC Pageant

Must Submit Ehtry Form by Feb. 2
The Social Committee is inviting all fraterni-

ties, sororities, clubs, classes, residence halls

and professional organizations to enter repre-

sentatives in the up-coming Miss CSC Page-

Oral Interpretation Council

Is Headed by Dr, Hardwick
Dr. Mary R. Hardwick, Associate Profes-

sor of Speech at Clarion State College, was

elected chairman of the Oral Inteipretation

Interest Council at the recent 31st Annual

Convention of the Pennsylvania Speech As-

sociation in Harrisburg.

Dr. Hardwick's major responsibility in this

area will be to plan the program for the

1971 meeting of the PSA and to serve as

a member of its Executive Council.

Officers of the society said that its purpose

is to "band together, honor and recognize

selected high school and college university

persons who have demonstrated excellence

in the communicative arts of oral interpre-

tation, readers theatre and chamber thea-

tre."

ant which will be held on Friday, March

5, at 8 p.m. in the new Fine Arts Auditorium.

Applications for representatives of these

organizations must be submitted to the Assis-

tant Dean of Students Office in 210 Egbert

Hall no later than 5 p.m. Feb. 2. 1971. Any
applications received after 5 p.m. will not

be accepted.

All contestants must have completed at

least one full semester of at least 12 semes-

ter hours at Clarion State College and must

have a 2.0 QP including summer grades.

At the time of the pageant, the contestant

must be a single, full time student and must

not be beyond a first semester senior and

must be planning to return to campus in

the fall.

Any college woman at CSC may be a con-

testant in the Miss CSC Pageant twice, after

which she becomes ineligible.

All these qualifications for the contestants

will be checked and cleared at the Assistant

Dean of Students Office.

The pageant divisions of competition will

include swimsuit, gown, general appearance

and a talent number which will be limited

to three minutes. If two women are found

to be doing the same number or piece, the

one who returned her application with talent

description first will be permitted to perform

hpr talent and the other will have to change.

The judging procedures in these areas will

follow the Official Miss America Pageant

Procedure which allots 15 points for swimsuit

(Continued on page 2)

up and down, we feel lousy," says organist

Mike Kamen. Hopefully the group will get

it together with the CSC audience as well

as it has in the past. Those who have seen

them report that the Ensemble generates

an electricity at live performances that is

not communicated in their albums. Audiences

respond to their sound by moving with it.

At Long Park Amphitheater last August they

were kept on stage lor an extra hour when
the crowd kept chanting for more.

When organized four years ago NYRE
leaned heavily into classical, three of its

members having received training at New
York's JuUiard School of Music. Changes

have been made since their contract with

Atco ran out. The group switched to the

Columbia label because under Atco it was
expected to produce the blend of baroque

and rock NYRE was known for. The mem-
bers of the group felt differently, and "Roll

Over," their first album under the Columbia

label, is more rock than Bach. However,

some elements of the classical still remain
in their continuously evolving style.

What they produce is first rate music, and

we are lucky to have the ensemble at Clarion.

It's not too late to go: tickets are $2 in the

Union and $3 at the door. Come, listen and

experience NYRE.

Election Results: 1023 Students

Vote for Senators and Alternates

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY. JANUARY 8

—Concert, "New York Rock Ensemble"

(Aud.), 8 p.m.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 9

-—Basketball at Fredonia

—Swimming at Indiana

—Wrestling at Cleveland State (Quadrangu-

lar)

—Social Committee Dance, "Final Fling,"

Chandler, 9 to 12

MONDAY, JANUARY 11

—Final Exams begin

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12 I

—Finals ?

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13 '

'

—Finals t T

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14 »

—Finals

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15

—Finals

—Basketball vs. Pitt of Johnstown (Tippin),

8 p.m.

—Evening classes end

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

—Finals
—Wrestling vs. Bloomsburg, 8 p.m.

MONDAY. JANUARY 18

—Finals

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

—Semester ends at 5:50 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

—Basketball at Mansfield

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22

—Swimming vs. Millersburg (Tippin), at

7 p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

—Swimming vs. East Stroudsburg (Tippin),

at 2 p.m.

—Basketball at Pitt—Johnstown

—Wrestling at West Chester

MONDAY, JANUARY 25

—Registration

—Registration for Evening Classes

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

—Classes begin

—Evening classes begin

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Wrestling vs. Indiana (Tippin). 8 p.m.

—Kaffee Klatsch (Chandler), 8 p.m.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 29

—Wrestling vs. Ashland (Tippin). 8 p.m.

On Tuesday, Dec. 15, 1,023 concerned Cla

rion students cast their ballots in the elections

for Student Senate. While not as great as

last year's record turnout of 1,050 voters,

the 1,023 voters this year are still one of

the greatest number of students to vote in

the history of Clarion.

The official list of Senators and Alternates

appears elsewhere on this page. Aside from

the listed returns there were a few write-in

candidates who received a few votes each.

This is the second Senate to operate under

the new Constitution of the Clarion Students'

Association and this year there were 34 candi-

dates as compared to last year's 43. Thir-

teen Greek affiliated persons and only one

independent were elected to Senate this year

while last year there were 11 Greeks and

three independents elected. Former Senator

Dan Gaido. who took care of many of the

details of this year's election, commented,
"The biggest factor in this year's election

was that the Greeks were organized and did

vote, and in my opinion I feel it was mainly

the Day Students who did not vote."

This year's election was under the direction

of Senator Dave King, Chairman on Elec-

tions, assisted by Senators Gensil, Peters.

Delp, and Gaido. During election day, ballot

ing was conducted by those Senators not

seeking re-election, and the returns were

counted by Dr. Nair, several Senators, and

members of the student body at large.

At the Jan. 4 meeting of Student Senate,

the results of the elections were approved

and accepted, then after a short business

session the remainder of the meeting was

turned over to the new Senate. The first

official business erf the new Senate was to

elect Larry Trudgen as chairman. On their

first meeting next semester, the new Senate

will then officially take over.

The Election Committee would like to thank

all the candidates who ran, all students who
took time to vote, and all those who gave
freely of their time to help count ballots.

ELECTION RESULTS
WINNING CANDIDATES:

1. Chuck McLaughlin—441
2. Joetta Satkovich—400
3. Mike May—374
4. Larry Trudgen—370
5. Brian Musselman—349
6. Jean Stefanik—349
7. Barry McCauliff—344
8. Fred Liechti—340
9. Mike Tenenbaum—334

10. Mike Traficante—331
11. Ed Fryman—328
12. Bob Stein—323
13. Terry Sullivan—313
14. Lloyd Peterman—309

ALTERNATES:

1. Wade Schalles—300
Dave Schell—300

2. Charlotte Bennett—280
3. Ron Wilshire—268
4. Dave Mowery—255

DEFEATED CANDIDATES:

1. Vance Hein
2. Doug Bell
3. Charles

Pennington
4. Fran Yanarella
5. Dennis Stock
6. Eugene

Brancolini
7. Kathy Roche

8. Jack Lowe
9. Betsy Ray

10. Sam Busco
11. Carol Sennett

12. Dennis Knight

13. Harr>' Mangus
14. Robert Ryberg
15 Don Musgrave
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Editorially

Speaking
New Year But Old Semester — Why?

Happy New Year! In a few short

weeks we can welcome you to the new
semester at Clarion State College, only

26 days after the official beginning of

1971.

According to Webster, a vacation

is a period of rest from work of any

kind, in short, a vacation is a holiday.

Clarion students vacated the prem-

ises, but was the two-week Christmas

break a vacation in the real sense of

the word? We spent time away from

classes, professors, the hbrary—we
were away in body, but our spirits were
in limbo. Written down somewhere
there is a not-so-very good reason why
we must follow this ridiculous schedule.

How many students actually study

and worry about finals during the

Christmas break? The number is un-

known, but a positive fact is known

—

the thought of coming back to a new
year and the tail end of an old semes-

ter is discouraging. Surely a more ac-

ceptable semester plan could be worked
out. Perhaps beginning the school

year an extra week or two early would
enable us to terminate the first aca-

demic semester prior to the Christmas

hoUdays.

Facing finals after two weeks away
from classes is difficult, but what is

more difficult is this last frantic week
before the tests begin. What, if any-

thing is really accomplished? Many
professors require term papers due im-

mediately after Christmas—either the

student must work over the break or

the paper is hurriedly written the night

before the deadline. Other instructors

attempt to cover, in the last few re-

maining periods, great quantities of

material to finish the course. The ex-

tra work and pressure weighs heavily

on students at the one time during the

school year when they need to remain

calm, organized and rested.

A new calendar would be wel-

comed by all. Students and faculty

would obviously profit, if the first aca-

demic semester was completed before

the Christmas vacation. Everyone could

relax and enjoy the holidays with a

clear conscience. The new year and
the new academic semester would be

met with renewed energy and hope.

January graduates would greatly

benefit from a new calendar. Decem-
ber graduation would place them on

the job market nearly a month earlier.

Either they could rest over the holiday

break or begin their job search. As it

is becoming increasingly difficult to

find a job, job-hunters and prospective

employers would appreciate a January

1 availability date.

While this hectic last week of clas-

ses is upon us, and as finals week looms

before us — why can't a group be

formed to remedy the situation? The
groundwork must be laid now to make
pre-Christmas finals a reality in 1971.

The Clarion Call looks forward to

the' day when our first January issue

wishes everyone a Happy New Year
an(} a successful new semester.

—J.R.K.

Students Grading Ptofessors?
It's that time again, when students

begin to reflect on the past semester's

course offerings and their professors.

And, once again. Clarion students will

have no voice, no means of speaking

out and evaluating course work and

professors. Faculty and course evalu-

ation has long been a topic of discus-

sion. Last year, on March 20, the Call

printed the first editorial urging that a

program of teacher evaluation be de-

veloped.

As a result, a Student Senate com-

mittee on faculty evaluation did some
serious work and with some altera-

tions decided to use the evaluation for-

mat of a New York university. With
three weeks remaining in the second

semester, the committee was ready to

print the forms, but the group was told

they would have to look into legalities

concerning the question of libel. The
Senate also told the committee to poll

the faculty, to determine if they would

be willing to have such a program im-

plemented at Clarion.

Can you believe that? An idea

that would benefit the entire student

body failed because the students de-

feated themselves. Why should the

students be afraid to evaluate profes-

sors openly? And, why should profes-

sors fear evaluation? Certainly a lot

of talk goes on in the LInion, the lib-

rary and in the dormitories, and there

the feelings and reputation of the pro-

fessor is spared no indignity. It was
clearly explained by the Call and the

chairman of the Senate committee that

the evaluation forms and the printed

summary were, by no means, scandal

sheets. Slander and libel were not

among the aims of the evaluation.

Professor's bad breath, after class

activities, clumsiness and mode of dress

are not student concerns; course con-

tent and the ability of the instructor to

convey his knowledge of the subject is.

All across the country college and uni-

All across the country, college and uni-

forces. demanding and getting the right

to evaluate every teacher and course

offered in the curriculum.

Granted, faculty evaluation could

be dangerous, but with a responsible

committee heading up the project the

prrblcms could be avoided. A stan-

daid booklet, published prior to pre-

registration, would aid students in

choosing their courses for the next

semester. The undercurrent -of talk

and rumors that arfe mysteriously

spread about courses and professors

are often false and malicious.

There shouldn't be one person,

student, faqulty or administration, at

Clarion who doesn't need some con-

structive criticism. Everyone here

should be mature enough to recognize

we all have faults and work towards

improving.

Last year, many hoped the new
system of registration would work as

an indirect method of evaluation, with

the classes of the better professors fill-

ing up first and classes of less profici-

ent instructors remaining empty. How-
ever, this is impossible, if students are

to follow course sequences And, those

who are the last to register, must take

what they can get, regardless of their

personal preference.

Clarion is growing, shouldn't the

quality of courses and instructors im-

prove? Bringing the grumblings, com-
plaints and criticisms out into the open
can take us half-way to making the

name Clarion State College synony-

mous with quality education.

R. K.

Applicants for Miss CSC Pageant

Must Submit Entry Form by Feb. 5

(Continued from page 1)

and evening gown, even numbers of 2-10

points for talent and 1-10 points for general

appearance.

If the riumber of contestants entered is

over ten, a preliminary elimination will be

held two weeks prior to the pageant on Feb.

18, at 8 p.m. in the Chapel. In this prelim

inary cdhtest, the contestants will compete
in talent and general appearance only. The
judges who serve at the preliminaries will

not be eligible to serve for the pageant.

All the contestants who have turned in

their applications by Feb. 2 will meet on

Feb. 4 at 6:30 p.m. in room 254 Administra-

tion Building to discuss the general rules

di the pageant and to begin practices for

the event.

The Assistant Dean of Students and Wo
men's Government and the director of the

pageant are granted the right to disqualify

any candidate for ill-conduct during the pre

paration of the pageant.

Master and mistress of ceremonies for the

pageant will be appointed by the Social Com
miltee.

The girl chosen Miss CSC will represent

Clarion State College in the Miss Northwes
tern Pennsylvania Pageant in March. The
winner of this contest will compete in the

Miss Pennsylvania Pageant later this spring.

General ' director for the pageant is Chris

tine Kinsey. 1970 Miss CSC, and assistant

director is Lynda Ziegler. Others working

on the pageant include Sam Busco, stage

sew Fran Yanerella, Patty Hanna, Donna
Porter and Carol Lloyd. Nancy Davis will

be the organist for the ceremonies.

The committee is being ad\*ised by Mrs.

Ethel Vairo. Assistant Dean of Students and
Women's Government, and Dr. John Nanov-
sky. Dean of Student Activities.

[WHY OOMT You TAKfc OFF YOt>R

iCOAT AN[> STAY AM^ILE?

to

General Education Course

Revision to Be Studied

LETTERS . .

Volunteers Needed to He'p Stop Suicides
Editor, The Call:

One of the serious problems in college and

university life today is the lack of attention

to the personality needs of the students. Sui-

cide 's the second most common cause of

death on the campus, topped only by auto-

mobile accidents ; but those who have studied

the subject believe that half of the latter

are "concealed suicides"; thus .suicide ac-

tually leads the list. Dr. Howard A. Rusk
of the New York University Medical Center

collected estimates that 90,000 students each

year will threaten suicide, one in ten will

make the attempt, and that there will be

1,000 actual deaths resulting. Beyond this,

he calculates that ainong six million stu-

dents, "some 600,000 have emotional pro-

blems for which they need professional assis-

tance." The National Institute of Mental

Health finds that "the factor of human iso-

lation and withdrawal" appears lo be critical;

and the colleges recognize the serious pro-

blem created by these "loners " and are try-

ing to provide help but admit (in hundreds

of letters to us from deans) that they do

not have adequate solutions.

This waste of some of the nation's finest

young people is intolerable. Since for every

actual death, nearly a hundred have felt so

desperate as to threaten it, much light could

be thrown on the subject by learning what
factors enabled the fortunate ones to work
out of their difficulties and keep going.

With the help of a friend who is vitally

interested in this subject, the American In-

stitute of Family Relations is tarrying out

a nationwide study of what is being done

and what could and should be done. We need

to hear from as many students and former

students as possiible who have faced such

a crisis. What pulled them out of it? Was
it aid furnished by the college or uiiversity?

Or other community organization? Or by a

friend? or religion? or reading? Just how
did they save themselves?

He will not publish the names of any indi-

viduals or schools; the information will he

handled statistically and anonymously. If you
can call the attention of youp readers to

this study and ask for volunteers who will

write their experiences to me ("personal")

at the address below it may contribute toward
saving valuable lives.

Paul Popenoe, Sc.D.

President,

The American Institute of Family Relations

5287 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles,

California 90027

Alums Meet JV's

III First SARC Game
What could well turn out to be THE basket-

ball game of the 1970-71 season is scheduled

to precede the CSC-Houton game on Monday,
Feb. 1, in Tippin Gym. Coach Ron Galbreath
is getting former CSC basketball greats b ick

in shape for a matth against the Clarion

Junior Varsity team in the first annual Stu-

dent Alumni Association Sponsored Alumni
basketball game. Such stars as Terry Thomp-
son, said to be the best basketball player

ever to attend Clarion and now head coach
at Butler Senior High School, and Don Stem

•merick, now at Sligo, will return to the floor

boards to show the JV's how they played
basketball during their years at Clarion.

A pep band composed of members of the
1970 Golden Eagles Marching Band will en
lertain the fans at the half time. Mrs. Carter's

cheerleaders will provide a combination of

modern cheers and some dating as far back
as igi."?. If all goes as planned, some of

the cheerleaders and band members will per
form in costumes from out of the past.

Arrangements are oemg made by the Stu
dent Alumni Relations committee for a shut
tie bus to make repeated stops at Forest
Manor and Jefferson Halls to take fans to

and from the gym. There will be no charge
for the bus or admission to the game. A
bus schedule will be posted on cnmptis at

a later date.
*

Ijke That School Spirit!

Editor, The Call:

The coaches and players of the basketball

team would like to thank the student body,

for its fine support at the Edinboro game.

The great home crowd of 3,000 certainly help-

ed our team to victory. With that kind

of support, we should have a very good se-

cond semester of basketball.

Hope to see you at next Friday's game
with Pitt Johnstown and good luck with your

finals.

Coach Ron Galbreath

Ccach Tom Beck

Bye-Bye Becht Bash Is

Held For Old Dorm
(Continued from page 1)

and their upcoming move to Nair, "severSr

Becht residents put on a skit about the con-

cerns of the two house councils.

Following the skit, Miriam Daisley, Mar-

ilyn Rich, Carol Stewart and Fran Sibonek

sang a song entitled "Bye-Bye Becht" to

commemorate the occasion. The song was
written by Fran Sibonek and Liz Compelio.

Working on arrangem.ents for the bash were
Mercedes Derbaum, Marilyn River, Kathy
Peterson,) Jane Hewitt, Kathy Kriefski, Dot-

tie Heckler, Terry Martino, Jacky Woods,

Debbie Stmenson and Rosemary Zigarovich.

What is the future of this campus land-

mark? After the girls are removed, the rooms
will be surveyed to see what has to be done

in order to convert them for other uses.

The offices on the first floor will remain.

In March, visiting swim teams for the NAIA
meet will be housed in the building.

Literary Quarto

Needs Articles
The editors of the Clarion Quarterly are

now accepting submissions of poetry, short-

short stories, essays, articles, and film or

play reviews. The projected publication date

is March 1.

Distribution is wide-spread and varied.

Contributors receive by-lines and free copies

of (he publication in which their work ap-

pears. Submissions should be typed and

accompanied with a stamped, self-address-

ed envelope before February 8, to

The Clarion Quarterly

Margery Harbaugh, editor

7.5 Norlh Jefferson Place

Clarion, Pa. 16214

The publication is independent of the

English department and any other campus
publications.

In March, 1970, the College President's Ad
ministrative Council authorized a study of the

general education program now in effect at

Clarion State College. The Divisional Deans
of the College were appointed to an ad hoc

committee for the study to report to the

Dean of Academic Affairs and the President

of the college.

The purpose of the study is to examine
the deficiencies within the educational pro

grams of the various curriculums at Clarion

State College. Following is a description of

each area of study as it exists presently

at CSC:

The general education components of tea-

cher education programs exhibit the follow

ing: (1) it is excessively prescriptive instead

of being individualized according to the needs

of the individual student, (2) it includes a

mixture of general education and professional

studies coursework, and (3) no written state-

ment of explicit goal or purpose is assigned

to the program.

The Library Science Division follows the

general education program for the Profes-

sional Studies Division and desires to see

changes made in the program.
General Education components of the Lib-

eral Arts program are less prescriptive and
more viable than for the teacher education

programs.

In comparison to other courses of study

at Clarion, the general education components
for Business Administration are more flexible

and less traditional or conventional.

Music education has recently developed a

general education program which departs sig-

nificantly from any other general education

program at Clarion.

Clarion State College must anticipate a

Middle States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools evaluation for continued

accreditation in 19172. At that time the gcntTal

education component of our programs will

be evaluated, probably in more detail than

before.

From all the following observations, it is

the unanimous conclusion of the divisional

deans of the college that there be developed

a single general education program, to be

applicable to all divisions of the college and

to all undergraduate degree programs of-

fered at Clarion.

In proving a general education component
for programs of study, the college is guided

by the following objectives:

(1) That a program of general education

studies be supported by all divisions, depart-

ments, and faculty staff units of CSC.
(2) That a general studies program pro-

vide an optimum selection of studies and

experiences for all undergraduate students.

(3) That general studies be complimentary
and supportive to each and all undergraduate
major studies programs of the college, with

minimum readjustment for those who may
transfer from one major studies program to

another.

(4) That a general studies program be

sufficiently flexible to serve individual stu-

dent needs and interests.

(5) The individual student selection of cour-

ses, with faculty advisement, be the major
means of designing a general studies for

each student.

If this proposal is adopted, all students

admitted to the college after its effective

date must meet the new general education

requirements. However, students currently

enrolled may meet either the new require-

ments or those which were in force at the

time of their admission to the college or

to the program which they subsequently sel-

ected.

Student Alumiii Association
I

Plans Battle Against Apathy
Are you tired of being criticized for the

alleged apathy on our campus? Do you want
to help fight it and make Clarion a more
fun place tb live? Routing out apathy and
getting students more involved in their cam-
pus is one of the main goals of the newly-

formed Student Alumni Association. Already
some 200 students have enrolled in the Asso-

ciation in response to the initial membership
campaign conducted by the Student Alumni
Relations Committee and the count is ex-

pected to be considerably higher after all

-Eegistration packets are received.

In order to become a member of the Asso-

ciation, return the pink computer card which

was enclosed in the registration packets, to

the Alumni Office. B52 Administration, along

with either the $2.50 semester fee or the

full $25 for a life membership. Each payment
counts double upon graduation toward the

$50 life membership which all previous grad-

uates pay.

Each membership in the Association en-

titles the student to a subscription to the

Alumni Bulletin, use of the new Alumni House
for appointments and related activities and
all other services offered by the Alumni
Headquarters. '^

If you are really interested in helping to

make your college years more memorable

by getting involved in campus affairs and

desire more information, contact any mem-
ber of the Student-Alumni Relations Cor:

mittee: Phyllis Urda, Roy Loucks, Gina Zeg-

lin, Cathy Wildnauer, Larilyn Andre, Chris

Stehle, Ivan Hughes, Ken McNulty, Linda

Sherrieb, or Sharon Colaizzi. Another alter-

native would be to attend the open meeting

of the Student Alumni Relations Committee

to be held at 8:30 p.m. in the new Alumni

House, located on Wood Street, beside Bal-

lentine Hall.
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Captain America, Superman,.

Batman, The Hulk, Aquaman
By BRUN MUSSELMAN

"Swoosh" . . . "Boom" . . . "Krang"

. . "Foosh" . . . the world can once

again rest in peace as Superman batters

down another dastardly beast and a:lm' lis-

ters swift justice to those villains, scoun-

drels, and uncouth minds who would do evil

to innocents.

Well gang, the times is a changin' and

comics, comix, and America, and Amerika

^ have too changed. Oh, the fantastic .slam

bang do or die battles still occur, but comics

today have changed into something different

and in their complexities do not necessarily

rely on dashing villains "up against the

wall," to achieve overall goals.

Super heroes like Captain America, Super-

man, Batman, Spider Man, The Hulk, Thor,

The Fantastic Four, Sub Mariner (ahas Price

Namor) The Mutants, and Aquaman, all seem

to have turned from fighting infamous crea-

tures to becoming involved in socially at-

tuned issues like racism, poverty, social in-

justice, campus unrest, the Vietnam War,

corruption and crime.

One of the super heroes that seems to

have captured the spotight is Captain Ameri

ca. Cap recently has formed a duo with

The Falcon, who happens to be a black-

Look America! -in combating crime and cor-

ruption that centers around ghettos of big

cities.

Cap's "play suit" is Old Glory souped up,

with a big white star across the chest on

a blue background. Below the star are red

and blue stripes just above the waistband.

The rest of his body is clad In blue except

his shoes, which are red and his shirtsleeves,

white, with his hands having red gloves.

Cap's uniform probably enhances his pop-

ularity. Ironically with "hippies" and
"sitraights" the symbol of the good old U.S.

of A. has become extremely pop, adorning

car windows, old army coats, cop uniforms,

and occasionally taking the form of joints—

"Bring us together."

Captain America is seen in one part of

an adventure hopping on his motorcycle, to-

day a symbol of freedom—"Easy Rider" sty-

le. Cap exclaims—"At last a spot where I

can let myself go! It's like old times—just
feeling good to be alive! No more worries—

GHZ Y?im
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Alpha Sigma Chi thanks everybody who

helped in their recent fund-raising drive for

Pittsburgh Children's Hospital. Thanks also

go to "Chilly Billy" of WUC's Chiller Theater

who let the Sig Chis on his program. Con-

gratulations go to Mike Tenenbaum, who was

elected to Student Senate, and Ron Wilshire,

an alternate.

Phi Sigma Epsilon has elected officers for

the upcoming year. They are: Gary Miller,

president; Lloyd Peterman, vice president;

Dennis Black, treasurer; Lester Hantz, re-

cording secretary; James Anderson, corres-

^ ponding secretary; Ed Masters, pledgemas-

ters; Terry Claypool and Mark Nassis, asisis-

tant pledgemasters. The Phi Sigs did well

in the Student Senate elections, with victories

going to brothers Lloyd Peterman, Fred Lie-

chti and Mike May. An alternate position was
won by Wade Schalles. The recent Phi Sig

Christmas party was a smashing success.

The brothers of Theta Xi would like to

thank everyone who contributed to their Red
Cross Fund-Raising Drive, which netted $500.

The Xis wish their three basketball teams

the best of luck in the upcoming games.

Congratulations are in order for brother Bob

J Wareham who took first place in squash,

and for the Co-Rec Volleyball team, with

Alpha Xi Delta which finished second. Many
thanks go to each of the sororities that par-

ticipated at the mixers this past semester.

Also, thanks to the many "GDI" girls who
came to the open mixer.

The Gammas would like to welcome the

"eleven from heaven" who were recently

initiated into the fraternity. The new brothers

are: Walt Klishevich, Van Cochrane, Rocky
(Weasel) Marasia, Terry Baughman, Bob
Hamilton, Paul (Guppie) Gamalier, Dave (2-

can) Stoken, John McDonough, Mike Tim-

^ mons, Dick Marchinski, and John Inslimini.

Pledgemaster Lee Vrcek did a fine job. Con-

gratulations are al.so in order for the new
social members: Paul (Bumble Bee) McCar-
thy, Fred Klammer, Dan Schegel, and Joe
Urban. The Gammas' voyage to the Voyager
Inn was a very constructive adventure for

all involved. The Gammas are excitedly look-

ing forward to their mixer with Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Alpha Xi Delta will initiate its 14 pledges

on Jan. 10. The new sisters will be: Debi
Cartwright, Susie Clements, Sis Colligan, Kay
Dawson, Debbie DeLong, Glenda Foeks, San

' dy Greer, Judy Hastings, Cheryl Haugh, Deb-
bie Love, Kay Mathias, Jan Meyer, Georgia
Schlosser, and Johneen Shaffer. The recent-

ly-elected officers for the new year are:

Carolyn Butterfield. president; Jill Wagner,
vice president; Etebbie Friggle, membership
chairman; Chris Heil, pledge trainer; Sandy
White, treasurer: Sandy Greer, assistant

treasurer; Becky Kasper, corresponding se-

cretary; Shelia Smith, historian; Jane Wal-
ker, Marshal; Sue Siviy, journal correspon-

dent; Susie Lewitsky, chaplain; Gloria Piel,

mistress of properties; and Debbi Pile, Quill

chairman. The senior Alpha Xis enjoyed

* their "senior walk-out" dinrver, as they got

together for one last fling, since most of

them will be leaving in January,

Thanks to the Alpha Sigma Alpha spon-

sors, Mrs. Bonner and Ellen McClaine. for

their help in making the Christmas party

possible Uiis year. Thanks also go to philan-

thropic clairman, Nancy Sarginger, who or-

ganized the buying and wrapping of several

Christmas gifts for a less fortunate family

of Clarion County.

TODAY & TOMORROW

American

Wilderness

GARBY

^ Rings n Things

RINGS

Bill Nassis, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Susie

Wright, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Dan Selvage, Mansfield State, to Barb

Sweely, CSC.

Doug Magill, Fombell, Pa., to Cheryl An-

derson, CSC.

Darrell Pusateri, Theta Xi. to Carol Swan-

son, Warren, Pa.

David Marshall, National Guard, to Barb

Balbo, CSC.

Walt Welsh, Allegheny County Cummunity
College, to Rusty Anker, CSC.

Bern Butcher, to Jan Lowden, Alpha Xi

Delta.

Allen Baker, lUP, to Karen Ludy. Alpha

Xi Delta.

Eric Miller, New Castle, to Elizabeth Min-

ner, CSC.

John Nakieb, to Mike McCafferty, Alpha

Xi Delta.

Ron CoUand, TKE, 1970, to Jackie Tyke,

Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Dave Brundage. to Debbie Bowen, Alpha

Sigma Alpha.

Bryce Heasley, Phi Sigma Kappa, to Judi

Ochs, Alpha Sigma Alpha.

PINS

Winston Warner, Phi Theta Pi, Franklin

University, to Susan Bunting, CSC.

Gary McMonagle, Theta Xi, to Ruth Nic-

bauer. Alpha Xi Delta.

John Hartman, Delta Phi, University of

Pittsburgh, to Janet Meyer. Alpha Xi Delta.

Tom Mudger, Theta Xi, to Jan Fargo,

Meadville.

Chris Kistler, CSC, to Karen Long, CSC.

Chris Wurster, Theta Chi, to Carol Sennett,

Alpha Xi Delta.

LAVALIERS

Larry Shipe, Theta Xi, to Patty Young,

CSC.
Mark Demyanovich, Phi Sigma Epsilon.

to Paula VanDine, Delta Zeta.

Fred Proch, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Grace

Smith, CSC.

Howard Milliron, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to

Sue Shingle, Tyrone High School.

Keith Freid, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Karin Ka-

dar. Alpha Sigma Alpha.

John Qowser, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Karen

Ross, CSC.

BELLS

Richard Mears. Phi Sigma Epsilon, and

Frances Muczynski, Alpha Xi Delta.

Phil Lozovoy. Theta Xi, and Linda Long

phree, Penn Hills.

Wade Schalles, Phi Sigma Epsilon, and

Yvonne Battisti, Penn State.

BURN
STARRING MARLON BRANDO
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ORPHEUM

no more hang ups~ no more wondering what

I'm doing Wliire I'm going! No more wasted

regrets about the past—from now on, I live

for each day- and take things as they come!"

This attitude expressed by "Cap" seems to

put things all together for a generation which

seems to be in the midst of so much tur

moil.

Spider Man, another super hero, winds up

in an issue against fighting a power happy

man who is running for the office of D.A.

in New York. At one point in the comic

a black newspaperman points n tinger at

the man running for D.A. and says, "I know

where your support comes from, I know about

the lunatic hate groups who are backing you!
~

I know what you really mean by law atid

order!" The newspaperman continues, "I

know what you think of minority grosps—and

the plans you've got for them!" The D.A.

replies, "Anyone ever tell ya you know too

mnch black man?"—Such are the inferences

to race prejudice inserted into comics.

Years ago there was a crusade against

comic books because adults and educators

were of the opinion that they led to violence

and crime. Aside from war heroes, which

are just too violerrt and Casper, Sad Sack,

etc.. which are just in a different class, comic

books such as Spider Man and Captain Ameri

ca are really getting into it. It's the fact,

as one CSC student put it, "comics have

become more liberal."

Comic books of the super hero type have

captured a spirit of social concern that Am-
erica, that some youth of today can identify

with.

Comics are easy reading and a fun way
to relax. Superman, Spider Man. etc., all

are fun to read. Sometimes a really heavy

message is projected. Thor and the Sub-Mar-

iner at times delve into mythological and
cosmic realm that would baffle college stu-

dents let alone 15, 16 and 17-year-olds.

Another student at Clarion said that picking

up a comic book after studying for finals

or a test was the only way to preserve his

sanity.

Would it seem strange to say that this

is a comic world with "comic books" today

leading the crusade to bring our insane comic
world and its tragedies back to reality?

Comic books have been revived with a

relevancy, lucidity, and frankness in attack-

ing issues that confront America, something

that this country desperately needs. Pick up
a super hero comic sometime—maybe super

heroes are needed to save America.

Alpha Xi Delta to

Grant Fellowship
Announcement is being made today that

Alpha Xi Delta, national social fraternity for

women, is again offering a graduate fellow-

ship for advanced study in the field of Social

Service. The grant will be for $2,500. This

annual award was first made in 1959.

Alpha Xi Delta is continuing to offer this

fellowship because most civic authorities and
juvenile court officials believe there is an
increasing need for trained personnel to woifk

with youngsters. Supporting this belief, com-
bating juvenile delinquency was chosen as

the national philanthropy in 1958.

To be eligible for this award an applicant

must be a graduate of an accredited college

or university, have a grade average of B
or above, and be interested in pursuing la

career of working with children or youth

to combat delinquency in the United States.

Interested persons may obtain an applica-"

tion for this fellowship from Mary Burke.

Ralston Hall, Clarion State College, 226 99^.
Completed applications must be mailed ifi

time to be received by the deadline date

of Feb. 15, 1971. Mail applications to the

National Philanthropy Committee, c'o MrS.

Patrick C. Doherty, 424 Clovcrleaf, San An-
tonio. Texas 78209.

Rated Excellent in 70
The Clarion State College chapter of ttle

American Chemical Society was recently sel-

ected as one of 50 chapters out of a total

of 522 in the United States to receive a rating

of excellent for the 1969 70 academic year.

It was the third consecutive year that the

chapter, with Dr. Paul E. Beck, Associate

Professor of Chemistry, as advisor, was cho-

sen tor the honor.

Dr. J. Trygve Jensen, chairman of the

Department of Chemistry at Wagner College

and president of the American Chemical So-

ciety, expressed his appreciation of the chap-

ter's achievement in a letter to Clarion State

College President James Gemmell.

DANCE
Ballet and Modern Dance

Classes Now Being

Formed,

Men, Women and

Children Welcome.

Scheduled to begin in middle

of January.

FOR DETAILS PLEASE
CALL 226-8879.

ALPHA SIGMA CHI collected $5,600 in ilieu becund aiiuuai (.oiic-ction

drive for Pittsburgh Children's Hospital. Collecting in Clarion, Brookville,

Butler and the Beaver Valley area, the service fraternity used two bathtubs

this year to solicit contributions. The Sig Chis were the second largest con-

tributor on the KDKA telethon for the hospital. Brothers pictured above

(1. to r.) are Tom Ordons, president; Tim Caufield, Bill Napierski, and Paul

Bennett.

'Jesus Christ Superstar'

Rock Opera By the 'Who'
By BOB STEIN

jesus Christ Superstar. It sounds like a

joke, perhaps even a kind of sacrilege, but

actually it is the newest and most exciting

rock opera ever produced.

The two-record set piece, which tells about

the last week of Christ's life as the composers

see it, has propelled rock into its most dra-

matic change since its development into a

quality form of music.

There are two major changes in this opera

which make it truly different from the music

gone before it.

The first is the message. Rock music has

moved from simple love songs, to drugs and

war, and now, in this opera, it attacks even

cherished religious beliefs. It is not this that

is important, but that the rock music is really

moving into a form of intelligent expression.

The ideas presented in the piece are certainly

not new and have been expressed before

in books; but now records, which are taking

an ever important place in our society, are

moving into an area long-removed from rock

music.

The second, and probably the most impor-

tant, is the final development of a true rock

opera. "Tommy," by the Who, took the tag

of a rock opera, but it was only a story

told through songs and not a real opera.

However, Superstar is a true opera with sep-

arate parts and a play. No doubt the work

will be followed witli a number of successors

and rock music vyill be enriched with an

entirely new treasure of sounds.

The story, briefly, is about the last week

of the life of a man, "just a man" Jesus

Christ. He is led to believe that he is God
by his followers and then becomes a self-

made martyr. Everything he says sounds

strangely Uke the words of the Bible, but

slightly twisted.

Jesus Christ Superstar voices the thoughts

and questions that have plagued many peo-

ple.

The songs, and the orchestration by com-

poser Andrew Lloyd Weber, are just superb.

The backup music includes almost every in-

strument used in rock music. This includes

evei-ything from the guitar, to the violin to

the Moog Synthesizer. The form is like that

of the traditional opera in that many parts

have very little melody and are little more

than sf)eaking parts. However, the entire

piece is replete with good melodies and ex-

cellent singers.

Probably the best song in the opera would

be the Superstar song which has been re-

ceiving a lot of airplay recently, especially

on late night shows. There are others such

as: "Heaven on Their Minds," "Kind Herod's

Song," "Everything's Alright," "Hosanna"

and "The Last Supper" which each has its

own special quality. The vocalists are an

assortment of fellows from little-known Eng-

lish groups. The three most notable are Mur-

ray Head as Judas Iscariot, Ian Gillan as

Jesus Christ and Victor Brox as Caiaphas.

The lyricist Tim Rice and composer Web-

er haven't been heard of previously, but they

certainly will achieve some prominence with

this accomplsihment. The two years on the

opera were well-spent.

To sum up my feelings on this opera it

would be best to use two words from the

piece, "Hosanna, Superstar."

Chapel Set For 'Zoo'

The Experimental Theatre, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Robert Copland, will present

performances of "The Zoo Story," "Botticel-

li" and "Request Stop" this evening and

tomorrow evening. Show time is 8 p.m. in

the Chapel. Students participating in the pro-

duction include: Steve Bravar, Diana Sum-
merville, and Bob Sykes. Admission is free.

Steaks for Chandler?

If We Pay the Price
Would you like to have a T-bone steak

and lobster tails sei'ved at the dinner m'.al

(Mice or twice each week at Chandler Hall?

Before you respond to the querie you should

know the second part of the question— Are

you willing to pay the increase costs in-

volved? Students who hold dining contracts

at Chandler should know that they can have

about any kind of food service they want.

Things such as more service, menus which

include steaks, prime rib, lobster and fancy

dessert items are possible if students are

willing to bear the costs. The food service

operation does not receive subsidies from

the state as does the instructional program.

In other words, from a financial aspect the

food operation is a "tub that must float on

its own bottom." The present contract is

based on a rate of $9 per week which pro-

vides the student the opportunity to eat 20

meals per week. Of the $9 per week paid

by a student, $8.34 per week is remitted

to the food service company, Servomation-

Mathais, the remaining 66 cents is retained

by the college and is applied toward the

heat, light, other utilities, janitorial services

and maintenance of equipment that are pro-

vided at Chandler Hall by the college.

The present rate of $9 per week was es

tablished more than ten years ago. During
that period of time the consumer price index

for food and labor has increased about 35

percent. In other terms, today the food ser-

vice is trying to operate on the same number
of dollars that purchase about 35 percent

less than they did ten years ago. One parti-

cular item—cost student labor—dramatizes

the point. When the $9 per week rate was es-

tablished ten years ago, students employed by
the food service were paid at the rate of

50 cents an hour. In February student labor

will cost the food service company $1.60 an
hour.

As part of a continuing effort to keep the

total cost of the educational expenses at Cla-

rion as low as possible, the college adminis-

tration has not initiated the rebidding of the

present food contract. It is reported that

students at the University of Detroit pay
$21.50 per week to eat in the dining hall.

Supposedly, students at Gannon College in

Erie pay $17.50 per week for food service.

The cost of the food service at Clarion when
compared to the cost of food service paid

by students in 1968-69 at other publicly-owned
institutions with a student population the

size of Clarion find the rate at Clarion lower
than 90 percent of the other institutions.

Students should make their feelings known
on this subject to their representatives to

the Housing and Dining Subcommittee of

the Student Affairs Committee of Faculty
Senate. Steak and lobsters can be served if

we're willing to meet the tariff.

Why would anybody in their right minds want
to join Alpha Sigma Chi?

Go to the Open Smoker the beginning of next semester.
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A crowd of 'several hundred students at

East Stroudshurg State College recently sta-

ged a protest against the expulsion of an

E.S.S.C. co-ed by the administration. Dale

Reichley, President of the Student Activity

Association and a leader of the protest,

told the students that the girl "is being perse-

cuted," and was given loud applause when

be stated that this matter was not up to

the administration to determine.

It seems that the reason for the girl's

expulsion stemmed from an incident where

a male friend visited the girl overnight in

Lynstan Apartments, an off campus residence

leased by women students. Reichley feels

that the matter of discipline should have

been decided by the Student Faculty Disci-

plinary Board. Following the protest, how-

ever, the girl presented an appeal to go

before the proper board and since then has

been reinstated in college until a final de-

cisiwi can be reached. It seems more and

more that action does bring results.

Sedition at the college level, and the remo-

val of all those who advocate sedition seems

to be the aim of a new political group at

California State College. The Society Over

Sedition (SOS) was formed to "combat the

growing radicalism on campus." According

to the group, last semester's outbreak of

violence and disruption was not only wrong
but an act of sedition against the government.

Interestingly enough however, during the first

organizational meeting there were several

disturbances between radical and conserva-

tive members, including an alleged fist fight,

and to top things off, during the meeting

a mysterious fire broke out in the building.

It' seems that this group themselves could

use some SOS.

A new record w^s recently added to Kutz-

towB State College's list of achievements.

Kutxtown now has in its possession the

wtqrld's record (rf constant kissing—15 hours

and 30 minutes. The record was set by two
sophomores (male and female) at the KSC
iCfs^ing Marathon sponsored by the Student

Activities Committee. Four couples started

kissing at 12:04 p.m. and the winning couple

finished at 3:34 on Sunday. Witnesses of this

eyeht included "students, faculty SGB and
skc members of the Vets Club and Pinker-

ton Guards."

The SDS staged a protest at Temple Univer-

sity to attempt to bar recruiters from Gen-
eral Mdtors, Insurance Bank of North Amer-
ica|,.and Radip Corps of America (RCA) from
tlie campus. These companies are, according

to the SDS, prime contributors and propaga-

tors of war-making, pollution, strikebreaking,

racism, and "slave labor. " Looking upon
these industrial giants ^s no better than

,".M.urder..InQ,.',',,,tAifi. SDS, urged all Temple
students to join the protest and "to give these

recruiters the welcome they deserve."

Fly With theNavy
A Naval Aviation officer information team

from the Naval Air Station, Willow Grove,

Pa., wiU be at Clarion State College on Jan.

13. They will counsel male college students

on the opportunities of a commission as a

Naval Aviation officer.

Mental exams—multiple choice—will be of-

fered to interested students at their conveni-

ence. Several programs are available in

Naval Aviation:

—Seniors can qualify for pilot, flight offic-

er, or air intelligence officer and go on active

duty after graduation. Students should in-

quire into these programs during their Jun-

ior year.

—Second semester Freshmen thru Juniors

may apply for summer training programs
(aviation reserve officer candidate), which

leads to a commission and flight training.

—Students with less than 20/20 vision are

eligible for such programs as flight officer

and air intelligence officers.

Students are invited to stop by the Admin-
istration Building, outside the Bookstore, to

investigate the opportunities of flying with

the United States Navy.

Hypsophobia . . . fear of heights.

Cherophobia . . . fear of gaiety.

Anthropophobia . . . fear of human society.

Hylophobia . . . fear of forests.

Ailuropliobia . . . fear of cats.

Chionophobia . . . fear of snow.

. Chrwiophobia . . . fear of clocks.

Zoophobia . . . fear of animals.

Amathophobia . . . fear of dust.

Aistraphobia . . . fear of thunderstorms.

Amathophobia . . . fear of dust.

Hydrophobia . . . fear of water.

Skopophobia . . . fear of spies.

Erythrophobia . . . fear of blushing.

Triakaidekaphobia . . . fear of number 13.

Congratulations

Fran
and

Dick
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BILL MITCHKLL of Clarion jumps for two luoi e bctore a packed house of
3,000 fans in Tippin Gym, at the Edinboro game. The Eagles won the
contest 66-60.

Holiday Tournament Success

Advances Matmen Reputation
By JERE KRALLINGER

Christmas vacation can be a very reward

ing time tor all. This statement was especial

ly true lor Clarion's Golden Eagle wrestling

squad and their coaches, Bubb and Turner.

The Bubbmen, wrestling in one of, if not,

the premier tournament over the holidays,

the Southern Open in Tennessee, showed

some brilliant competition and a number of

top wrestlers in the nation.

Clarion's Craig Turnbull, a 118-pound fresh-

man, defeated four opponents including Vic

Hood from the University of Tennessee, win-

ning the championship in that weight class.

Dale Murdock brought Clarion another high

finish with a third place at 126 pounds.

He won his first two matches, then wrestled

Yoshiro Fujita from Oklahoma State Univer-

sity. Fujita was a national champion in Japan
before coming to the U.S. He was defeated

by a decision in this match, but came back
in the consolation rounds to take a third

place by defeating Bissell, a Big Ten Champ
from Michigan State.

Ross Donahue, after winning his first

match, lost a tough match to Dwayne Keller

of Oklahoma State University, who is the

defending 126-pound national champ. He also

won two more bouts, outvvrestling a Louis-

iana State wrestler for third place.

Gary Barton, at 142 pounds, had one win
and one loss. He pinned his first opponent,

but lost to Pruzanski, a former Temple stand-

out who is one of the better international

wrestlers in the United States. Since he was
eliminated from further competition by Keller

of Oklahoma State.

Mark Dymond won three and lost two
at 150 pounds. He won his first two matches,
one of them a decision over an Oklahoma
State wrestler. Then in the next match, he
faced Dan Gable, the most-publicized wrest-

ler in the U.S. Gable has only lost one match
in 182 matches. Gable defeated Dymond, but

Mark rebounded by winning his next match.
He lost his last match and had to settle

for fourth place.

Clarion had two wrestlers entered at 158

pounds. Charley Burke, a sophomore from
Lower Moreland, won his first match, but
then lost 4-3 to Jim Pond, a former great
from Oregon State. Pond, however, lost to

Bill Lam, a former national place winner,
which in turn eliminated Charley from fur-

ther competition.

Wade Schalles was also entered at this

weight. Wade won his first two matches eas-

ily by scores of 16-1 and 8-1, but then lost

to Gary Rushing of Athletes in Action, who
was previously a third place finisher in na-
tionals. Wade came back and finished third

by pinning one opponent, and then decision-

ing Pond.

Bill Simpson, a freshman wrestling in his

first varsity competition, was Clarion's ent-

rant at 160 pounds. He had been 4-0 with the
"B" team. In his first match of tournament,
his opponent was Wayne Wells, the reigning
World Champion at that weight. Bill was
pinned by Wells, but not until after five min-

Keglers Roll Shutouts

Due to a sparsely aligned schedule of match-
es early in the season. Clarion State's bowling
team has had only three matches so far

this year. Those matches were with Geneva,
Penn State Beaver Campus, and Thiel.

After a split with Geneva of two games
apiece, Clarion's keglers "got it all together"

against the Penn State and Thiel teams, shut-

ting out both by 4-0. This gives Clarion a

10 2 record going into tomorrow's match with

Geneva College.

This year's team members are Bill Berko-
ben, Dave Junod, Jere Krallinger, Tom Mud-
ger, John Murin, Dave Sismour, and Howie
Weber.

Since seven men are included on this year's

squad, competition is kept keen by starting

the top five averages on the squad in the

match. If any of these fall below a 175 game
they are replaced by one or both of the

other bowlers.

Home matches are bowled at Ragley's
Bowl a rama. Matches usually start at 12:30

p.m. Spectators are invited.

utcs of tough wrestling. lie later lost a consol-

ation match to an Oklahoma State wrestler.

Terry Claypool won his first bout, but was
pinned in his second match by an Oklalioma

State opponent. Henry SchaftVr, a Clarion

State graduate now wrestling for Athletes

in Action, placed tilth in the 177 pound weight

class.

Jack Reigcl, wrestling at 190 pounds, lost

his fir.s,t match when he was pinned by Larry

Amundson of Athletes in Action. Amundson
lost to Jack Zindel of Michigan State. Zindel

went on to defeat Jeoff Baum, a national

champion, for the championship.

In the heavyweight division. Clarion's Gary
Holsopple lost his first match by a 5-2 de-

cision. His opponent was later defeated which
eliminated Gary from the consolation rounds.

Clarion's team effort in the tournament
ranked them third behind Oklahoma State

and Athletes in Action, two of the top teams
in the nation. There were 167 wrestlers en-

tered in the tournament altogether, repre-

senting 25 different colleges and organiza-

tions.

Clarion emerged from this tough competi-

tion with a respectable record of 21 wins
and 12 losses in individual matches.

Regular season matches will resume when
the Golden Eagles travel to Cleveland State

for a quadrangular tournament tomorrow.
Clarion's record thus far stands at five wins

and one loss.

The Eagle matmen begin their league sche-

dule with Bloomsburg State on Jan. 16 here
at home. Coach Bubb expressed hope that

as many students as could possibly attend

this match do so. Bloomsburg is picked as

the number five team in the NAIA listings,

which should make this match-up both inter-

esting and thrilling for all who attend.

Grappler 'B's' Take

Team Championship
By JERE KRALLINGER

Wrestling tournaments were flourishing in

all parts of the nation during the Christmas
holidays. Clarion was not only entered in

the tournament at Chattanooga, but also in

one sponsored by the Maryland Wrestling

Federation held at Montgomery Junior Col-

lege.

Clarion team made up of primarily of the

"B" team members, took the team champion-
ship with a total of 65 points. Waynesburg
was second with 50 points followed by Towson
State, East Stroudsburg, and Shippensburg in

that order.

At 118 pounds. Clarion's Larry Trimmer
won his first match by pinning his match
against Road from Fairmont College in the

second round.

Pat Scurry, wrestling at 126 pounds, wrest-

led against Miller of Shippensburg, who later

won the weight class, in the first round.

Scurry was defeated by a decision of 8-2.

Tim Hackett, Clarion's 134-pounder, won
his first match 4 3, and then defeated two
more opponents by scores of 4-0 and 2-0

before losing to the second-place finisher.

Ron McCarl wrestled the future winner
of his 142 pound weight class in the first

round, Henson from Harvard. Ron lost to

Henson but later captured a third place by
winning the consolation rounds.

Clarion's Smith drew a bye in the first

round of the 150 pound eliminations, but lost

to his next opponent 15-3.

Charley Burke, wrestling for Clarion at

158 pounds, pinned two opponents, decisioning

one 19 1 and two others by the scores of

4 and 6-4 to take the championship.

Wade Schalles won the 167-pound title by
pinning all five of his opponents in times

of 1:01, :50, 4:45, and 4:48, respectively.

Clarion also had three other wrestlers at

167 pounds—Jim Switala, Gary Miller, and
Jeff Powers, all of which were eliminated

in the first round. Miller later won two con-

solation matches.

Kelley Bruckart won his first match in the

177 pound classi but lost to the eventual win-

ner from Navy 92 in the second round. He
won a consolation round also.

Fred Liechti and Miller were entered in

Clarion Eagles Ups^et Edinboro;
Then Los;e Four A%¥a^ Games;

Probably every basketball team in Ameri
La likes their home court and the Clarion

Golden Eagles are no exception. The last

time the hoopsters saw Tippin Gymnasium,
they crushed the then unbeaten Edinboro

Scots by a 66 60 count and were riding high

with a 4 record.

Now. in the midst of a seven game road

trip, "the toughest part of our schedule.
"

says Coach Ron Galbreath, the CSC cagers

find themselves just barely over .500 with

a 54 mark. But neither Galbreath nor his

players are ready to bring out the crying

towel.

"Our young team has played well and has

an excellent attitude," says the CSC coach.

"We've been on a road trip that would have
really been rough on a veteran team and
our team has kept its poise. In the four

games that we've lost, not one team has

run away from us."

The Golden Eagles lost to both nationally

ranked Gannon (87 78 in overtime) and In

diana (53 51) and have fallen to Muskingum
(74 68) and Lock Haven (80 71). These four

losses were sandwiched between victories ov

er Edinboro and West Liberty (74 71).

In what may have been the biggest basket

ball crowd in Clarion State history, the Gol-

den Eagles pulled an "upset" in bouncing

the much larger Scots. Before 3,000 strong.

Clarion jumped out to an early 9 2 lead and
never were headed until late in the second

half when the men of McDonald led 29-28.

Don Wilson connected with two buckets and
Bill Mitchell hit for one to make the score

34 31 as the buzzer sounded to end the half.

The Scots never took the lead again as

Clarion gradually built on to its lead to the

delight of the home fans.

The scoring was balanced as four cagers
hit double figures. Joe Sebestyen netted 17.

Wilson 15, Elmer Kreiling 13 and Mitchell

10.

Clarion was in the game all the way but

tjurnovers proved to be the storj- as the Eag-
les fell to the Gannon Knights and the hot

shooting of Henry Livas and John Cinque.

The CSC courtmen committed 32 turnovers

and Livas and Cinque had 22 and 20 points,

respectively.

Clarion fell behind 39-34 at the half but
evened things up 73-73 at the end of regulation

time against the perennial small college pow-
er.

In the overtime, the two teams exchanged
baskets but the Knights pulled out to a four-

point lead and fouls by Clarion accounted
for six straight free throw conversions and
the game.
Sebestyen again led the scoring with 21

and Elmer Kreiling followed with 19. Kreiling

also had a great night on defense as he
held Chuck McLaughlin, the Knights' leading

scorer with 27 points per game, to nine points.

Lock Haven pulled out to an early lead

Tankers Win
Three Straight

It was "smooth sailing" for the Golden

Eagle tankers as they rolled to an easy 71-36

triumph over Lock Haven in their last meet
before the holiday break. The victory raised

the CSC record to three wins without a de-

feat.

Chuck Nanz's charges had little trouble with

the Bald Eagle aquamen and entered only

one tanker in most of the events. Clarion cop-

ped a first in every event excluding the 100-

yard freestyle won by Lock Haven's Kurt
Hammer.
The unbeaten Golden Eagles visit Indiana

tomorrow to take on the Big Indians.

Meet results:

100 Medley Relay—Won by BagKS. Brown, Higsins, and
WeLsh, of Clarion, Time, 3:59.8 (Exhibition. No LocK
Haven entry).

1,000 Freestyle— (1) Fox, 01., 11:11.0; (2) F. Kacinko, LH;
(3) Bloxham, LH.

200 Freestyle— (1) Woodruff, Cl., 1:57.8; (2) W. Hammer,
LH; (3) R. Kacinko, LH.

50 Freestyle— (1) Welsh, CI., :23.5; (2) K. Hammer, LH;
(3) Edwards, LH.

200 Ind. Medley— (1) Baggs, CI., 2:12.1; (2) Weaver, LH.
One Meter Diving—(1) Kiehl. CI., 234.15 pts.; (2) Clark,

Cl.; (3) Brlggs, LH.
200 Butterny—(1) Peters, CI., 2:17.2 (Exhibition. No Lock

Haven entries).

100 Freestyle— (1) K. Hammer, LH, :52.6; (2) Gamelier,

Cl.; (3) Edwards, LH.

200 Backstroke—(1) Baggs, Cl., 2:12.6; (2) R. Kacinko,

LH.

500 Freestyle— (1) Supancic. CI., 5:26.9; (2) F. Kacinko,

LH; (3) Bloxham, LH.

200 Breaststroke—(1) Brown, CI., 2:28.2; (2) Weaver,
LH; (3) R. Kacinko, LH.

Three Meter Diving— (1) Kiehl, Cl., 216.05 pts.; (2) Fogel-

man, LH; (3) Brandtonies, Cl.

400 Freestyle Relay—Clarion team of Fox, Woodruff, Gam-
elier and Welsh defeated Lock Haven team of K.
Hammer, W. Hammer, F. Kacinko, and Bloxham.
Time, 3:29.2.

the 190-pound class for Clarion. Each won
one match before being defeated. Then each
won two more matches in the consolations

before meeting each other in the finals. Liech-

ti won the consolations for third with Miller

taking fourth place.

Jay Gainor and Paul Britcher both wrestled
in the heavyweight division for Clarion. Both
won their first matches by falls, but then
were both defeated. Britcher won the consola-

tion round for third place in his division.

Another tournament in which Clarion wrest-

lers were involved was the Wilkes Tourna-
ment. Jack Davis and Wade Schalles were
both entered for Clarion. Davis compiled a
2-1 record, while Schalles won three and lost

in the finale to Stan Dzeidzic of Slippery

Rock.

and held on in taking the Eagles "to the

cleaners."

John Stalling, a freshman, dumped in 20

points to spark the Bald Eagles. Wilson led

CSC with 20 markers.

It was nip and luck all the way against

the Big Indians of Indiana. The score at

the half was 26 24 and the twapoint margin
continued throughout the game despite Wil-

son's 19 tallies.

Lou Carom had 18 for the Indians.

Galbreath and his charges took time off

from the holiday festivities to participate in

the Fifth Annual Cambridge Shrine Holiday

Tournament. The event played at Muskingum
College in New Concord, Ohio, included Mus
kingum, Otterbein (0.) and West Liberty (W.
Va.).

The tournament proved profitable to the

Golden Eagles for. although they lost the

opening game to .Muskingum, the team br6ke

its losing skein and Joe Sebestyen whipped

in 29 points to break the tournament scoring

record.

It was catch up basketball all the way for

Clarion in the first game as they were behind

the entire contest, including a 41 29 margin
at the half. Muskingum was able to pull

to the lead due to cold shooting hands by

the CSC cagers who shot only 28 percent

in the first stanza.

Wilson again led the scoring with 14.

Sebestyen dominated the action the second

night to give Clarion a third place finish in

the tourney.

Besides breaking the scoring record with

DON WILSON heads for the bucket, surrounded by Scotties, in a game that
the Eagles upset Edinboro. The Eagles will be traveling to Fredonia to-

morrow night.

The

Eagle's Nest
by BOB STEIN

Each year about the end of November,
most collegiate football squads ramble on

the gridiron for the last time until the hot

and humid late weeks of August. The uni-

forms are crammed into the l(x:ker room,

players begin winter weight-training pro-

grams, the coaches hit the long and hard

recruiting road and sports writers around

the nation sit down at their desks and cast

their votes for the best in the game.

All Star squads are selected for districts,

conferences, states and the country and this

year, the Pennsylvania Collegiate Press Asso-

sociation (of which the Call is a member)
got into the act. The Association felt that

when collegiate football star teams are cho-

sen, one group is sadly overlooked—the col-

lege newspaper sports editor. Therefore, the

PCPA posed this question to its member
sports editors—"Who do you think are the

best football players in Pennsylvania colleges

and universities?"

The result? Believe it or not, the sports

editors feel that there are some first-rate

players in Pennsylvania outside of those that

play for Penn State. The Nittany Lions did

lead with seven of 22 starters, but not seven

of 11 offensive starters as in the recently-

published Associated Press All-State squad.

Edinboro State College really led the voting

as they placed a total of ten players on

the combined first and second teams. Villano-

va was. second with eight while PSU, which

had none on the second team, came in third

with seven on the combined squads.

Clarion State was well represented as they

placed one man on the first team and four

on the second to come in fourth in total play-

ers on the teams. Senior tackle and offensive

captain Tom Komenda notched a starting

berth on the team while end Rick Terza, cen-

ter Roland Sparrow, defensive end Dick

Smith, and defensive halfback Ron Corcetti

made the second team.

AU-American Jack Ham of Penn State was
named Player-of-the-Year and Bill McDonald
of Edinboro was select<?d Coach-of-the-Year.

Ham, 6-3, 212 pound linebacker from Johns-

town, led the Nittany Lions to a 7-3 record

with the help of five straight victories in

the second half of the season. McDonald,
4-4-1 in 1969 in his first season at Edinboro,

led the Fighting Scots to an 8-0 regular season

mark and a victory over West Chester in

the Pennsylvania Conference playoff.

Ebby Hollins of Edinboro was the top vote-

getter in the poll with Ham and offensive

end Mike Siani of Villanova tied for the run-

ner-up spot. Hollins, 6-1 200-pound defensive

tackle from Aliquippa. made up for his lack

of size with his quickness and strength. He
was creditied with 161 stops in 10 games.

• • •

"Sis, B(X)m, Bah, Rah, Rah. Rah!" A sound

familiar to CSC students not so long ago

will again be ringing through the rafters

of the Golden Eagle gymnasium Feb. 1

for the Alumni-Freshman basketball game.

The old will be tangling with the new to

the tune of 1913 cheers performed by the

TOM KOMENDA

current Golden Eagle cheerleaders. Before

the varsity game with Houghton, former Cla-

rion greats like Terry Thompson, Don Stem-

merich and Denny Luce will again don the

blue-and gold before the home crowd.

The event, planned by the Alumni Asso-

ciation, should prove to be an exciting game
and what's more, students can get in free

on their I.D.'s. A spokesman for the Asso-

ciation also commented that there may be

a shuttle bus provided for the students, to

and from the game. Go down to Tippin and

enjoy the festivities!

» » •

Our condolences to Robert Doran, head re-

sident of Forest Manor, who broke his leg

in a skiing accident during the holidays.

Keep your eyes on the slope, Bob.

Intramural Champs

Announced by Nanz

Soccer, squash and co-recreational volley-

ball champions have been announced by

Men's Intramural Director Chuck Nanz.

In the soccer competition. Phi Sigma Ep-

silon finished first followed by Theta Xi in

second, Tau Kappa Epsilon in third and Al-

pha Gamma Phi i.n fourth.

Theta Xi racked up first in the squash

competition.

Forest Manor scored its first victory in

intramural competition this year with a vic-

tory in the co-recreational volleyball league.

Other finishers were Theta Xi in second.

Phi Sigma Epsilon in third and Sigma Tau
Gamma in fourth.

Basketball is now underway and table ten-

nis rosters are in with the season beginning

soon.

Handball rosters are due on Tuesday and

Water Basketball sheets must be in by Jan.

19.

29, Joe tied the field goal record with 12

and was two short of the rebound mark with

20.

An talking about the team's performance

so far. Coach Ron Galbreath is especially

proud of the team's improvement. He points

to better attitude, improvement among the

big men, "thanks to Coach Beck," higher

shooting percentage (44 percent), fewer turn

o\ers and better personnel.

After tomorrow's game at Fredonia, the

hoopsters will return next Friday to face

the Pitt Johnstown team before the semester

break.

On the freshman side of things, the Golden

RIagles have been finding little success lately

as they dropped to a 2 4 record.

CSC lost to Edinboro (95 86). Gannon (81

79) and Indiana ((il! ,01) in its only comi)etition

since Alliance.

In racking up their highest scoring effort

of the season against the Scots, four Eagles

hit double figures. Dave Ankeney led with

23. Scott Wagner had 19 and Lou Myers
and Jay Griffin each collected 11 points..

Myers hit for 23 points to lead the frosh

effort against Gannon. Al Thru.sh followed

with 15 and Ankeney scored 13 for the .junior

Eagles.

Ankeney led against Indiana as he scored

14. The only other eager in double figures

was Gary Walters who had 10.

Name (i KG FT FTA TP AVK.
Jelleris „ 9 33 13 21 79 8

«

Kreiling 9' 38 25 30 101 11.2

Wilson ...- 9 153 20

Sebestyen 9 56 36

Mitchell 9 34 17 30

PeUen 9 10 7

Crotty _.... 9 8 6

Mflntyre 8 10 10

stock 5 2

Cicero 2 1

Shaeffer 2

Fold 1

TOTALS „ 9 244 lai 189 612 68.0

32 126 no
•15 148 16.4

30 8,'i 9 4

9 25 28
7 22 24

1) 30 37
1 4 0.8

2 1.0

0.0

1 00

FLASH!
The Clarion State basketball team mov-

ed into undisputed first place in the Penn-

sylvania Conference last night with an
exciting 62-61 victory over the Califurnia

Vulcans.

The Golden Eagles shot an outstanding

52% from the field and had a good defen-

sive effort to set their record at 3-1 in

Conference play and 6-4 overall.

Joe Sebestyen led the balanced scoring

attack, which saw four cagers hit double

figures, by netting 17. Elmer Kreiling fol-

lowed with 16, and Don Wilson and Carl

Jefferis had 11 apiece.

California rolled out to an early 12-3 lead,

but the men of Galbreath slowly ate away
at the lead until, with about four minutes

to play, they led 22-20. It wasn't until late

in the second half that the Vulcans had the

lead again but Clarion quickly regained it

for good. Sebestyen sewed up the win with

38 seconds to go as he sank two foul shots

to make the score 62-59.

Mark Matty of the Vulcans hit a hook

with one second left to play to complete
the scoring.

The Vulcans' Ray Greene, All-American
potential, had trouble all night with his

Clarion defenders, most notably Don Wil-

son. The ace forward scored only nine

points. He netted 51 in the Fire Gods' pre-

vious game against Lock Haven.

Zanies Defeat "Zoo"

For Volleyball Title

Women's intramural volleyball was wrap-

ped up with a surprising victory for the

Zanies, the champions of the Thursday night

league. Their roster was made up by: Linda
Clarke, Glenda Foeks, Kay Mathias, Ginger
Gardner, Lea Ward, Kathy Funkhouser, Di-

ane Szabo, and Caroline Morse. They defeat-

ed Bronx Zoo, champions of the Monday night

league, who were undefeated before the final

elimination. Members of Bronx Zoo were:

Barb Stevens, Terry Martino, Kathy Krief-

ski, Connie Wilde, Linda Lacaney, Barb Cook,

and Peggy Smith.

In a single elimination tournament with

ten teams participating, the Scatterbrains

took first place in bowling. The undefeated

crew consisted of: Kathy Peterson, Kathy
Funkhouser, Helen Clinton, Linda Adams, Ca-

thy Hack, and Karen Gorsha. Runners-up,

with a two and one record were the Fuzzies.

Their lineup follows: Betty Corbett, Peggy
O'Rourke, Chris Wynkoop, Sandy White, Kay
Mathias, and Glenda Foeks.

Badminton singles ended with JoAnn Trout
taking the championship, and Chris Hayes
as runner-up. In the doubles competition Ka-^

thy Cunningham and JoAnn Trout took first

place with Barb Skoner and Mary Topper
a step behind in second.

The pinochle tournament is being drawn
out a little. Mary Ceperko and Kathy Haqna
have definitely won the championship with
a 5 1 record. But second place is tied with

Sandy Kengierski and Sandy Martin ending
up with a 4-2 record, and Carol Stewart and
Marilyn Rich coming in with a 4 2 also. These
girls will have to battle it out for runners-

up.

Basketball will be starting very soon. Ros-
ters are due today; they may be picked

up in Room 109 Tippin or the locker room.
Also coming up soon is table tennis—singles

and/or doubles. Rosters are due on Feb.
1, to Miss Shope.
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Local Lawyer Teaches

Communications Class
A Clarion attorney wUl teach a course in

Communication Law as a part-time instruc-

tor assigned to the Division of Business Ad-

ministration, accoi"ding to a recent announce-

ment by Dr. James Gemmell, college presi-

dent.

Phillip L. Wein, a practicing attorney in

Clarion since 1960, with offices at 535 Main
Street, will teach the course as part of a

graduate program leading to the Master of

Science degree in. Communication.

A graduate of Clarion Area High School

and Pennsylvania State University, Wein re-

ceived the Juris Doctor degree at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh Law School in 1959.

As a graduate situdent he received the Ban-

croft Whitney Award as outstanding student

in Municipal Government.

From 1961-63 he was instructor of investi-

gators and inspectors for the Pennsylvania

Department of Public Instruction, teaching

criminal and administrative law, and also

for the Department's Public Service Institute

teaching criminal and civil law to Justices

of the Peace and law enforcement officials.

Wein has done special research in Deviate

Criminal Behavior and Juvenile Delinquency.

Jacks Resigns as Football Coach,

Accepts Williams College Offer

THE LIBRARY FACULTY and work crews have been working during the
past weeks preparing the library lor its opening February 1. The first

floor will be set up primarily as a study area, as well as the Curriculum
Library. First floor, new addition, will be the location of reference and a
checkpoint for all outgoing hbrary materials.

'71 Graduates Face Job Shortage

As a Result of Nation's Economy
"Graduates in 1971 will undoubtedly find

greater difficulty in obtaining jobs than did

1970 graduates," accoixling to Dr. Ralph Sher-

iff, assistant director of student teaching and

placement for Clariton State College.

Not only has the demand for teachers dim-

inished but also business and industry's de-

mand for graduates has lessened. In the per-

iod from Sept. 1, 1969, through August 30,

1970, 19,968 notices of job opportunities were

listed in the Placement Office. These broke

down into 8,173 opportunities in elementary

education, 9,525 in secondary education, 262

in administration, and 2,008 others.

This is a decrease of 5,723 from the number
of 1969 listed job opportunities and a decrease

of 9,520 from the number of 1968 opportuni-

ties. The number of graduates in 1970 was

714 as compared to 811 in 1969 and 527 in

1968.

In most areas there is an oversupply

of teachers. Shortages do exist in the follow-

ing areas: elementary school hbrary, speech

correction, special education, mathematics,

natural and physical sciences, remedial read-

ing, female teachers of physical education,

teachers of educationally disadvantaged, and

industrial arts.

Dr. Sheriff cites the reasons for the re-

duced job market as being a reduction in

hiring by business, industry, and government,

a reduction in the draft, veterans returning

to the states and seeking jobs, flooding of

the job market by more students graduating

from college and by increased unemploy-

ment.

Despite inese reasons. Dr. Sheriff announc-

ed that over 89 percent of all 1970 graduates

who registered with the Placement Office

have acquired jobs or have entered graduate

schools. Of the 714 graduates, 11 did not

desire a job and 67 or 9.4 percent had not

accepted a job.

In the nation as a whole, Richard Blystone,

Coming Events

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

—Wrestling vs. Ashland (Tippin), 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30

—Basketball vs. Indiana (Tippin), 8 p.m.

—J. V. Wrestling at Gannon

—Swimming at Carnegite-Mellon

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1

—Basketball vs. Houghton (Tippin), 8 p.m.

—Evening Classes begin at 5:50 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

—Student Senate, 6:30 p.m.

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

—Panhel. 6 p.m.

—Basketball vs. Lock Haven (Tippin),

8 p.m.

—Swimming at Thiel

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5

—QUADCO Concert. Myung Wha Chung,

Cellist (Aud.), 8:30 p.m.

an Associated Press writer, in a story appear-

ing in the Oil City Derrick reports that job

opportunitiies will not be too plentiful for col-

lege seniors this spring because of the eco-

nomy. The science and engineering fields

will particularly suffer because of cutbacks

in the aerospace industry and a shortage

of Federal funds for research.

"The bargaining position of the graduating

student has changed dramatically in the past

year," said Jack Shingleton, placement direc-

tor at Michigan State. "He will have to ap-

proach the job hunt more realistically and

more vigorously than he has in recent years.

"In the past, where he may have been

able to select from five to seven job offers,

this year the selection may be reduced to

one—and for good students maybe more than

that. He will have to compromise." .

The College Placement Service, a non-pro-

fit organization in Bethlehem, Penna., sur-

veyed 916 major employers and found that

they are making 21 percent fewer campus
recruiting visits this year than last and are

planning to hire 23 percent fewer college

graduates.

The hardest hit area was expected to be

in science, mathematics, and other technical

categories with openings 31 percent below

last year's. Least affected were expected to

be business majors with openings down 18

percent.

Accounting and merchandising firms plan-

Five CSC Students

x4rrested by Police

On Burglary Charge
Five Clarion State College students were

arrested recently by the State Police during

two attempts to burglarize campus buildings.

Two of the students were arrested Jan.

14 on charges that they illegally removed

a color television from Ballentine Hall. The

two, Kenneth E. Conner, 20, of Harrisburg,

and Keith Campbell. 19, of New Kensington,

were arraigned before Justice of the Peace

LaVerne Hamilton and placed in the Clarion

County jail in lieu of $3,000 bond each.

Both were released Friday, Jan. 15, to

await legal action.

William E. Lees of the Shippenville State

Police said two college security officers, Ray

mond J. Simpson and Sylvana D. Walker,

saw the TV being removed from the building

and placed in a waiting vehicle.

The vehicle w as later located and a search

led to the recovery of the TV in the trunk

of the car parked at Forest Manor.

In the other case, three students were ar-

rested Monday, Jan. 14, after they were al-

legedly apprehended in the process of at-

tempting to burglarize Peirce Science Hall.

Police said the incident occurred at about

1 a.m.

The three men arrested were identified as

James T. Anderson, 22. of Turtle Creek; Stan

ley F. Kukia, 24, of Oil City: and Lloyd

E. Peterman, 20. of Leechburg.

They were arraigned before Clarion Magis

trate Paul E. Wilshire and released on $3,000

bond each pending a preliminary hearing

set for Jan. 19.

Authorities are continuing to investigate the

incident.

ned the least decrease in campus visits, 2.5

percent and 8.6 percent, respectively.

Government, which is the biggest employer
of new graduates, expected to make 16 per-

cent less visits, and banking, finance and

insurance firms 26 percent.

The fact that the more advanced and spe-

cialized a student is within a field the more
difficulty he will have in finding a job is

shown by the Cooperative College Registry

in Washington. It reported that its file of

Ph D applicants for academic jobs increased

by 25 percent in one year while vacancies

decreased by 25 percent.

Placement officers are advising students

to be flexible in both choice of employer

and job location.

"We tell them to make up a good resume
and approach directly some of the employers

who may have even canceled their visits,

because some of these employers still have

needs," said Howard Lumsden, placement

director at the University of Tennessee.

"We also advise them to contact smaller

employers, insurance agencies and smaller

banks who haven't gotten into college recruit-

ing."

The outlook is not completely bleak, how-

ever, for Lumsden points out that manu-
facturers of air condiifcioning equipment, busi-

ness products, and textiles are hiring.

Eagle Coach Says,

It Was An Awfully

Tough Decisionr
By BOB STEIN

"In my eight years at Clarion, I feel that

I received more than I actually gave to Cla

rion and I leave with a lot of regret. I

will always hold Clarion al the highest level."

These were the words of Clarion's winning

est football coach ever, Al Jacks, as he an-

nounced his resignation from the Clarion

State grid staff on Wednesday.

Jacks, who piloted the grid squad to a

51 19-2 record since coming to Clarion in 1963,

will make the move to the head coaching

position at Williams College in Williamstown,

Mass. The former Penn State standout said

he was "looking forward to a different chal

lenge" at the Ivy-League style school located

in northwestern Massachu.setts. "It may .stim

ulate me somewhat being to a Uttle different

situation," said Jacks.

Jacks commenied that his decision to leave

wasn't easy. "It was an awfully tough one.

1 went back and-forth for a week until I

finally made my decision. I have always

received the total cooperation of the student

body, administration, faculty and communi-

ty. The student support has always been

great. It is with mixed emotions that I leave."

During Jacks' tenure as coach, some of

the best talent to ever don a CSC football

uniform played for the Golden Eagles. Most

fans will remember such names as Jim Al

Alpha Sigma Chi

AL JACKS

com. Tom Kurtz, Mickey Catcllo. Bob Cara

tanno and in this year. Bob Erdeljac. Jacks

refrains from picking any indi\iclual as the

greatest ever.

"I hate to single out any one person,"

he says. "1 remember every kid. I haven't

fotgotten any of them. They all played an
important pari. I will i-cmember all of them."

Most fans will remember 1966 as the great-

est season ever at Clarion when the Golden
Eagles romped to a state title with a victory

over West Chester. Jacks considered the year

as the "turning ix>int."

"It was our first really big season," he
recalls. "Up to then we did have steady

progress, but in that year the attiAude of

the student body and the football team was
one and this led us to victory."

In a final comment,. Jacks said that the

"student body, faculty and community sup

Accepted by IFC January Class is Big

What's the Law Say?
If enough interest is shown, the Clarion

Call will start a legal column to answer

your question about a legal problem.

William Henry, district attorney in Jef-

ferson County and a professor of business

law at CSC, has consented to answer ques-

tions from students and faculty.

You may want to know whether a fiance

can keep an engagement ring if the wed-

ding is called off; or how a person ar-

ranges for bail, or what constitutes negli-

gence.

If you would like the.se questions or oth-

ers answered, submit them to the Call

office with your name.

The Inter-Fraternity Council of Clarion

State College recognized Alpha Sigma Chi

as a social fraternity at their Thursday meet-

ing. The new social fraternity will participate

in the forthcoming rush program and be sub-

ject to all the rules of IFC. Alpha Sigma

Chi will be formally installed as a colony

of Phi Kappra Theta National Fraternity in

the near future.

Edward J. Kirchner, national representa-

tive of Phi Kappa Theta, appeared at the

IFC meeting to urge the acceptance of Alpha

Sigma Chi. Mr. Kirchner stated that IF'C

should consider on the grounds that the new

colony would add to the present Greek system

and strengthen their image.

Alpha Sigma Chi first petitioned IFC in

November 1969. Upon rejection, the group

applied for recognition as a service fraternity

from the student senate and were accepted

the following month by the senate. During

their existence as a service fraternity, they

were active in many service projects such

as the Pittsburgh Children's Hospital, Cere-

bral Palsy Fund and The Rita Ohler Fund.

Phi Kappa Theta was founded in 1889 at

Brown University. Providence, Rhode Island.

The national fraternity is also associated with

an international organization which has a

cultural exchange program. Phi Kappa Theta

has 100 chapters and colonies in the United

States and Canada.

Tom Ordons, president of Alpha Sigma Chi,

stated, "We hope to strengthen the Greek

System at Clarion and welcome this oppor-

tunity to participate in IFC."

But Still Ranks No. 2
January graduates at Clarion State College

numljer 23 fewer than a year ago, with 197

receiving degrees compared with 220 in mid-

year 1970.

This year's January class is the second
largest in the history of the college, with

last year's holding the record for size to

date. Ne.xt largest was the mid-year 1969

class, with 164 members.

Degrees were awarded Jan. 19 in eight

fields as follows:

Bachelor of Science in Education, 144,

Bachelor of Science in Mental Retardation,

seven; Bachelor of Science in Spcx)ch Patho-
logy and Audiology, one. Bachelor of Science
in Music Education, three; Bachelor of Arts,

22; Bachelor of Science in Business Adminis
tration, 10, Master of Education, 10, and Mas-
ter of Arts, one.

One person received a Bachelor of Arts
as well as a Bachelor of Science in Educa-
tion degree.

rx)rt has always been excellent and I hope

it will continue in athletics and all activities

at Clarion."

A native of Pittsburgh, Jacks graduated

from Peabody High School in 1954. uhrre

he played quarterback for four years. At

Penn State, he played under Rip Engle, long-

time mentor of the Nittany Lions, and grad-

uated in lO.Sg.

Following a brief post graduate period in

professional football in Canada. Jacks re-

turned to Penn Stale in the fall of 19.59.

where he spent a year obtaining his master's

degree and .serving as backfield coach undi-r

Engle.

In the fall of 1960, fue young coach went

to Slippery Rock as backfield coach and help-

ed guide the Rockets to a state conference

playoff at West Chester.

Jacks, his wife, Karen, and their tiirxc

children currently reside in Marianne Es-

tates, near Clarion.

Senate Considers

Cidtural Weekend;

Bowlers yoledS250
The Student Senate began the spring semes-

ter with the induction of the students voted

into the Senate in the December elections.

The new Senate heard business concerning

a Black Cultural Weekend, a revision of Cla-

rion's present school schedule, and from var-

ious groups concerning money allcK-ations.

Patti Cox, Debbie Borum, and Karen Wing-

field, three black students, and Mr.s. Ethel

Vairo, assistant dean of student affairs, ap-

proached the Student Senate for funds to

help cover the cast of a possible Black Cul

tural Weekend tentatively schedultHl for April

15-17. The program would include a black

poet. Chuck Davis; a lecturer. Prof. Charles

Hamilton of NYU; a play depicting black

history, from slavery to the present; and

an African dance troupe.

Mrs. Vairo reported that application to Har-

risburg has already been made for funds

for Prof. Hamilton and poet Davis. The Sen-

ate passed a resolution giving their support

to the Black Weekend, but funding will not

be considered until other possible means of

funding are investigated.

In other business. Senators Barry McCau-
llff, Terry Sullivan, Brian Musselman, Mike
Traficante, and Fred Liechti were elected

to the Finance Committee. Notices are »also

to be sent out to the Inter-Fraternity Council,

PanHel, Men's Interhall Council, and Wo-
men's Interhall Council for nominations to

Social Committee.

A committee is to be appointed to sche

dulc hearings concerning the possibility of

Clarion's revising its .schedule during the

Christmas vacation and the ensuing weeks

before finals and semester break.

The bowling team was appropriated $2!")()

for the rest of the season. Myron Klingen

smith, manager of the Clarion Student Asso-

(Continued on page 4)

Neuman, Ghetto Minister^ to Speak

At Methodist Church This Sunday
On Jan. 31, the Rev. James Neuman, pastor

of Humbolt Park United Methodist Church,

Chicago, III., will be guest pastor of the

Clarion United Methodist Church.

Rev. Neuman will conduct both the 8:30

and 11 o'clock services, and will visit the

Church School and MYF groups, bringing

to the congregation and the various groups

something of his personality and somewhat
unusual church.

Rev. Neuman's is an inner city, ghetto

church, which because of its nature, faces

the problem of bringing together widely vary-

ing and cultural groups. Within the church

there are 25 American Indian members and

about 50 Spanish speaking families. Church
services are conducted in Spanish as well

as English.

The Humbolt Park Church is the only

church of Indian Mexican congregation in

^Bi.

Chicago, and one of the few such large-city

churches in the country.

Much of the enthusiasm and drive is the

direct result of Rev. Neuman's personality

and experience. A graduate of North Central

College and the Evangelical Theological Sem-

inary of Roperville, 111., he has been pastor

of the Dwight, Salem, and Zion Evangelical

United Brethren churches before coming to

Humbolt Park in 1957.

He has served as vice president of the

Northern Conference Board of Missions, as

a member of the Basic Salary Committee

and the Personal Policy Committee of the

Conference, has been appointed by Mayor

Daly of Chicago as chairman of the planning

council, a member of Northeast (immunity

Council for four years, and is the past chair-

man of the Northwest Clergy Association.

The public is welcome to attend the ser-

vice.

IT WAS A TIGHT SQUEEZE, but Michelle Leonard and 400 other new
tenants of Nair Hall crammed laundry carts and bbxes into the elevators
over the weekend trying to reach their new rooms on the upper floors.
Later on the elevators rebelled under the load and with hundreds of pounds
of belongings to be hauled upstairs, the girls were glad of the muscle-power
living on the first floor.
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Give the Guy a Chance!
For years, State governVnent has

been regarded as unresponsive to the

needs of the people. This year, the

Democratic legislators, with the help

of Philadelphia Mayor James Tate,

have put another one into the books.

On Inauguration Day, in a scene

reminiscent of old-time, big-machine

politics, Tate and Company stopped the

confirmation of Governor Milton

Shapp's cabinet appointees. Tate evi-

dently felt that the "upstart" indepen-

dent should have waited for his O.K.

It didn't help that the Governor had

the nerve to appoint new faces not

agreeable to the party bosses, but that

he also retained .some members of the

Shafer administration.

But should this kind of "two-bit"

politicking go on?

Ever since the election of Gover-

nor Shapp, the citizens of Pennsylvania

have been hoping for a government

which would lead them out of the

"land of financial ruin" into the "valley

of milk and honey and good state gov-

ernment." But if last Tuesday's events

are any indication of things to come,

^the citizens are only dreaming.
'' In his inaugural address, Shapp

made reference to the college student

as one being confused with the work-

ings of state government and even the

"hypocrisy" of state government.

Tuesday's block of the cabinet ap-

pointees was an example of hypocrisy

at its best.

Here was a state on the verge of

bankruptcy, probably the worst crisis

in its history, and Democratic party

members were playing a game. A
game which dealt with the welfare of

each individual in the State.

Sometimes politicians wonder how
they can improve their relations with

their constituents. They wonder how
they can "get closer to the people."

There are definitely no clearcut ways,

but one thing is sure. They have to

stop putting their own political con-

cerns over the needs of the people.

Incidents like this have to stop and

until they do, we will have the same

kind of third class operation that our

State has become.

—R. F. S.

Time for a Change
Round one is over. Losers please

step aside. All winners and those in

the playoffs may re-enter the ring and

come out fighting. Round two, or sec-

ond semester at CSC is just getting

underway. A few contestants may find

that their heads are still spinning from

the last few confusion-filled weeks.

In rapid succession students went

home for Christmas vacation, came
back for a short, four-day class week,

took final exams and left again for an-

other week of vacation. We're back

and second semester is getting under-

way.

The semester plan is adequate but

is it really the n->ost sensible and ex-

pedient calendar ' ^Urn ;ivail,-^,b,le? Be-

ginning the sf'V )i year a few weeks
earlier woul ' ^':r ir, Jo :'

i \hc first

semester a'l Ti lal e-:a'n.s h-Co.e t'le

Christmas break. Combining the

Christmas vacation with the semester

break would allow enough time for

many students to find jobs during the

holidays.

After the first of the year school

would resume with the second semester

giving everyone a fresh start after a

much needed rest. Termination of the

first semester before the holiday sea-

son would allow professors enough
time to grade exams and make careful

consideration to final grades. The col-

lege would then be able to mail out

grades before the beginning of the

second semester. This would be a

great help to January graduates, stu-

dents who plan to transfer and to those
placed on academic suspension.

A late August start on the school

year is just one possible alternative to

the present semester plan. Other col-

leges operate on a 4-1-4 plan. At these

schools, students carry a normal load

from September until just before

Christmas. During January they take

only one course and then resume the

normal work load during the last four

months. Most of the "Big 10" schools

operate under the quarter system.

Others have developed calendars suited

to their individual needs.

James Moore, Dean of Academic
Affairs, is in charge of the college cal-

endar. He has stated that he is open

to any suggestions for change.

' How do you want the school year

to run? Are you willing to come late

in August in order to finish up before

Christmas? The Call invites all stu-

dents and faculty to clip the following

form and fill it out. Bring it to the

Call office, 1 Harvey Hall, just above

thp Union, Monday through Wednes-

day. Results will be tabulated and re-

poii'ted in next week's issue.

There you go. man. keep as cool as you

can,

Face piles

And piles

of trials

With smiles.

It riles them to, believe that you perceive

the web they weave

And keep on thinking free.

The Moody Blues

Nome—Of all seal species, the Alaska fur

seal travels the longest migratory route—up
to 6,000 miles round trip—and spends the

greatest part of its yearly cycle remote from

land or ice.

Widespread use of a new serum can elim-

inate Rh incompatibility disease, a major

cause of birth defects, according to the March
of Dimes.

CLARION CALL

CALENDAR SURVEY
Please check:

Fr. Q Soph. Q Jr.

I would

would not

Sr. Q Grad. Faculty

favor a calendar change.

Would you come back in late August?

What calendar plan do you suggest?

(Please complete and return to Call office.)

Here's Your Future from A-E!

Mirror, Mirror, on the Wall
Look into a mirror. What do you

see? You'll see your image, good or

bad, the reflection in the mirror will

be you. If, while gazing in the mirror

you see an obvious flaw, you go about

correcting it. Re-adjustments or chang-

es, and finishing touches help make
you a better person. Actually, looking

in a mirror is a form of self-evaluation.

If friends and relatives offer sincere

suggestions for your self-improvement

you can take their advice along with

your own critical opinion and become
a better person.

If a person stops looking in mir-

rors chances are he is a very dead per-

son, physically and mentally. Evalu-

ation equals growth and growth is what

it's all about, isn't it? Clarion has been

growing rapidly in the last few years

and the administration expects CSC to

continue to develop in all areas. Ex-

pansion is indeed, necessary but the

size of a school is unimportant, it's the

educational quality that counts.

Students and faculty should be

pushing for a campus-wide teacher

evaluation program. Due to a lack of

positive action on the part of the Stu-

dent Senate, several fraternities and

sororities have undertaken their own
faculty evaluation. Some departments

request students to evaluate their staff

members at the end of each semester

and many teachers conduct their own
evaluation surveys.

It's easy to see, there's a lot of

talk, a lot of underground action going

on and teachers are being evaluated

—

why can't these evaluations be made
publicly available? Why can't Student

Senate re-activate the committee on

faculty evaluation and provide the ne-

cessary materials to prepare and com-

pile an evaluation? There is no reascr"

why they can't, they just haven't.

Students! Let's look in the mirror

and evaluate the reflections, praise the

good and damn the bad, CSC needs to

grow from the inside out.

—JRK

VouleZ'Vous Etudier En France?
PITTSBURGH, Januarj' 7—The University

of Pittsburgh is accepting applications for

its annual program of study in France in

conjunction with the University of Rouen.

An unusual aspect of the Pitt program,

in its third year, is its flexibility in terms

of time. Unlike the junior-year-abroad pro-

grams offered by many universities, the Pitt

program lasts just one term, is not limited

to the junior year and, thus, need not inter-

rupt the student's course of study in his

own college.

The curriculum is also flexible and, though

it remains of special interest to undergrad-

uate French majors, it can meet the needs

of students majoring in other fields as well.

Though the basic curriculum consists of six

credits of language work and six credits in

French literature and civilization, a student

may, with approval, add a study or research

project to the program or substitute such

a project for one course in the standard

program.

Courses will be taught by the 1971-72 direc-

tor, Dr. Daniel Russell, and by faculty mem-
bers of the University of Rouen. Language

work will be done in small groups, according

to level of competence.

To augment the effectiveness of the course

of study, all students will live with French

families who have been chosen for their sin-

cere interest in cross-cultural relations.

A minimum grade of B in a third-year

college French course taught in French and

constituting an introduction to French litera-
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ture is required for admission to the program.

Applications for cither the fall term (Sep-

tember December) or winter term (January-

April) of 1971-72 should be received by April

1, 1971. Further information and application

forms are available from Dr. Daniel Russell,

Director, The University of Pittsburgh Pro

gram in France. 1971-72, 1617 Cathedral of

Learning, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213.

Letter to the Editor

Editor, The Call:

Is this campus losing the vitality it once

had? The guy in the raccoon coat or the

gal in bobbysocks and saddle shoss weren't

afraid to show some enthusiasm. They man-

aged to take advantage of the entertainment

that the college offered and turned them

into wonderful memories. Many of these one-

time bobbysoxers still recount with delight

one of the "Great White Father," Coach Tip-

pin's sports jokes or the night in 1948 when

Clarion beat Edinboro with a score of 51-48.

Monday night the Student AlumniS Rela-

tions Committee and the Athletic Department

are co-sponsoring the first annual Alumni-

Junior Varsity basketball game. The match

will precede the regularly scheduled varsity

game with Houghton College. The CSC cheer-

leaders will attempt to capture some of that

old enthusiasm. They will be performing

cheers dating from as far back as 1913, while

wearing old cheerleading uniforms.

A special pep band has been drafted from

the regular CSC Concert Band and has been

practicing golden oldies. Waldo Tippin will

be here in the capacity of honorary coach

of the alumni team.

This will be a good chance to show the

alums that we care about our own team.

So lets go and YELL. Don't worry about

the walk in the cold air. SARC has arranged

a special shuttle bus service that will pick

up kids at the outlying dorms starting at

5:20 and will return them after the game.

The arrival of the bus at your dorm will

be announced over your paging system.

The days (rf the raccoon coat and bobby

socks are gone but certainly all the vitality

remains. Make the Alumni-Junior Varsity

game one of your "wonderful memories."

Phyllis Urda, Co-Chairinan

Student Alumni Relations Committee

MOVIR REVIEW

'Catch 22' is Awesome—
Shows That War is Awful

By MIKE MAY

As I v<ias Ifiuing the Garby Theatre after

viewing 'Catch 22", I heard someone remark,

'That movie was awful!" However, by the

lone of the voice, 1 assumed that the person

probably had felt the movie was quite good,

but that it had succeeded in its purpose,

showing war just as it is—awful.

Yes, war is awful and when you see it

through the eyes of Captain Yossarian (Al

kn Arkin), the hero of "Catch 22, " (or anti-

hero as he might be called by certiun "Pat-

ton" fans), you will almost certainly become
increasingly convinced of that fact. Yossarian

is realistically portrayed by Arkin as a like-

able, average-type guy who is stationed at

a U.S. Army base in Italy during World

War II. As the movie progresses by a series

of flashbacks in the mind of Yossarian, the

audience is slapped in the face by the atro-

cities and the irony erf war, vividly shown

in the film to give shock value. By this

sequence of flashbacks you witness Yossar-

ian's gradual disenchantment with war and

the military, and the audience nods sympa-

thetically with him. Yossarian then becomes
frightened of being killed in action, and re

quests many times for the base physician

to discharge him on grounds of insanity. How-
ever, the physician cannot give him any help

because of "Catch 22"~ that is, anyone who

Alumni Return

To Meet Frosh
Plans are ncaring completion for an exhi-

bition basketball game between the Clarion

State College Junior Varsity and a team com-

posed of alumni coaches and ex-players at

Tippin Gymnasium Monday at 6 p.m., spon-

sored by the Student-Alumni Relations Com-
mittee.

Designed to promote student interest in

undergraduate Alumni affiliation, the project

has received gratifying support from frater-

nities, sororities and other student groups.

Spearheading the event are some 200 pre-

sent members of the newly formed Student-

Alumni Association, a subsidiary of the par-

ent Clarion State College Alumni Association.

Committee members have made arrange-

ments for bu.ses to transport students from

Clarion Campus fringe areas to the gym-
nasium beginning at 5:30 p.m.. the night

of the game; making as many trips as neces-

sary to accommodate all those wishing to

attend. The bus will follow a route from

Forest Manor to the gymnasium to Jefferson

and McKean Halls and return.

Lending a nostalgic touch to the occasion

will be the college cheerleaders leading

"chtH^rs of yesteryear." Tentative plans call

for them to be dressed in fashions of former

times.

Also tentatively scheduled is a "pep band".

Coaches for the game will be Clarion's

former athletic director, Waldo S. Tippin,

piloting the Alumni squad, and Clarion As-

sistant Coach Tom Beck, in his usual post

as mentor of the jayvees.

Alumni cagers expected to participate are

Don Stcmmerich, Union High School Coach,

Rimersburg; Terry Thompson. Butler Junior

High Coach; Dennis Luce, Junior Varsity

Coach at Titusville and All-Conference Gol-

den Eagle Captain in 1969-70; Joe Chalmers,

Titusville Head Coach and 1968-69 captain;

Earl Highlands, Jeannette Jayvee coach and
member of the Clarion NAIA Playoff team
of 1965; Jack Derlink, Kiski Area jayvee

coach and member of that same team, and

Eddie Green, jayvee coach at Brockway High

School.

really does not want to fight and kill is

not crazy.

There are many unique moments through-

out the movie, .some of the more memorable
being: the officers' Black Market conducted

in cahoots with the Nazis; the order by the

officers to bomb their own base when the

heat of their Black Market had gotten too

hot: the glorj' seeking colonel who orders

an Anabaptist chaplain to deliver blustery

sermons to the troo[B to impress the brass

in Washington since atheism is, of course,

"un American"; the thought-provoking phil-

osophy of the 107-year old man; the strut

of a whore to Strauss' "Also Sprach Zarathus-

tra"; and the apparent overwhelming con-

cern of the officers for anything but their

own pleasure.

My only difficulty in comprehending the

movie was in trying to understand the se-

quence of events due to the use of the flash-

backs, but after piecing together the entire

panorama it became quite effective. At the

beginning of the film I heard snickers

throughout the theatre at the clever wit of

the script—bitter wit—that the audience soon

realized was no laughing matter. The movie
is .so full of little jabs of truth that, when
added together, it stabs a bit of conscience

in the audience regarding the army, the mili-

tary, and war. I'm sorry to inform readers,

but the movie has nothing good to .say about

war, since of course there is nothing good

you can say about it—war is awful! So, I

encourage everyone: pacifist, hardhat, long-

hair or greaser to see "Catch-22." because

you cannot come away unmoved.

Diggers Dig Dough
Dr. Gustav A. Konitzky, director of the

ArchacHjlogical Field Program at Clarion

State College, has announced the receipt of

a grant from the National Science Foundation

in support of the fourth consecutive Institute

in Field Archaeology to be conducted this

summer by the Archaeological Laboratory

at Clarion.

The funds will be used to provide intensive

training for 32 high school juniors under the

Student Science Training Program. Several

hundred applications are expected from in-

terested secondary students across the nation.

Dr. Konitzky stated that since the first

institute in 1968, more than 100 high school

students have participated in the program
which is the only one of its kind in the

United States. A recent survey of former

participants showed a high percentage of

them majoring in college level anthropology

courses.

"This program provides high school stu-

dents with an insiight into an academic disci-

pline not offered in most secondary schools,"

Dr. Konitzky said.

Need a Summer Job?

See the Peace Corps Soon

Two former Peace Corps volunteers will

be on campus Feb. 11 to recruit new volun-

teers for summer programs. Jean Kennedy
and Diana Gibson were both stationed in

Malaysia during their time of serviice. While

at Clarion, they will have a table display

outside of the bookstore and will conduct

interviews in the Placement Office.

According to a recent letter from one of

the representatives, the Peace Corps haiS' op-

enings in the following positions for summer
programs—2,500 liberal arts majors, 700 ed-

ucation majors, 2.30 busiiness majors are need-

ed. There are also openings in health, social

work, skilled trades, and agriculture. If you
haven't decided what you'll do this summer,
a talk with the.se girls may help you find

a satisfying way to spend a couple months.
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Clarion Women Liberated Alumni, Public Affairs

Through W,A,A, Athletics Move to New Quarters
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WAA is making it a woman's world every

Monday iind Thursday evening. Under the

guidance of Miss Fran Shope, the Woman's
.Athletic Association sponsors both intramural

and inter-collegiate activities. Funded by

monies from the Student Association, WAA
offers a wide variety of recreation.,: i

vities for girls.

Tippin Gymnasium is open every evening

until 10 p.m. Girls interested in improving

their muscle tone can take advantage of the

equipment in the Universal weight room. The

swimming pool is open for recreational swim-

ming. Except when sports events are sche-

duled, the gymnasium facilities are available

to the women on a first come, first-served

basis. This includes the handball courts,

isquash courts, table tennis and the North,

South and Main Gyms.
Girls interested in organized team activities

are eligible to sign up for intramurals. Fif

teen teams are now playing in the basketball

tournament. Teams are made up from sorori-

ties, dormitories, day students and just girls

who group together. Beginning Feb. 1, rosters

will Vrc accepted for the table tennis tourna

mtnts, be followed by a less strenuous activi-

ty, card^games of "500". Late in February
girls can try their skills at foul .shooting.

Early in the spring, in the Union all pool

"sharks" can challenge one another. Paddle

bal', Softball and possibly archery will round

out the spring intramural schedule. At the

.start of each activity WAA schedules a work
session offering instruction in the skills and
rules of the coming sport. Intramurals are
open to every girl at Clarion and since the

gym opened, the program has grown steadily.

Over 250 girls are taking part in the basket-

ball games.

WAA also sponsors the Intercollegiate vol

leyball and gymnastic teams. Intercollegiate

sports are highly competitive and girls must
try out for team positions. Mrs. Carter's gym-
nasts will make their first competitive ap-

pearance Feb. 13. Miss Karen King coaches

the girls speed swim team and in the spring

she will CO ordinate the second synchronized

water show for men and women.

Girls, take note of the opportunities at the

gym, you can relax and enjoy the activities,

improve your form and maybe you can meet

your man jogging around the gym.
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Theta Xi would like to announce the place

ment of 16 brothers on the all "pro " team

following the grade reports this past semes

ter. It is our hope that we will be able

to change this situation during the semester.

We wish everyone the best of luck grade wise

as it appeared to have been a bad semester,

for many people. Our intramural basketball

players have been feverishly practicing in

anticipation for the remaining games this

semester and are ready to do it all.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau would like

to extend their congratulations to all those

students lucky enough to make it back for

second semester. Also our sympathy to those

who didn't. The AST suite will never again

be the same since 14 of our older sisters

have left. We will miss them dearly. However,

the suite won't be empty since the 14 pledges

are now sisters. They are: Lisa Caldwell.

Vicki Catizone, Mary Ceperko. Janey Craw-

ford. Sandy Crowell. Jean Hav/kins, Vivian

McKeegan, Marcia Meyers, Kathy Ochuzzio.

Nan Schenk, Sharon Stovich, Nancy Tessaro,

Debby Tray. The Taus would also Uke to

thank everyone who helped to make the cere-

bral palsy drive a huge success. Over $900

was collected under the direction of Barb

Day who was appointed community chairm.tn

for Clarion County. Special thanks to the

brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa for helping

to collect.

After a well deserved semester break, the

sisters of Alpha Xi Delta are busily preparing

for the start of the soon approaching rush

season. We would like to welcome back sis-

ters Ann Yerg and Char Pfannenschmidt who
have returned after successfully completing

their student teaching. Congratulations go to

Jan Meyer who received the best pledge

award for the past semester. We would like

to wish good luck to Jane Walker who will

represent us in the Miss CSC pageant.

Results of the newly-appointed offices for

this year are: Marilyn McClain, song leader;

Carle Thomas, rush secretary; Jan Meyer.

assistant membership chairman; Georgia

Schlosser, assistant pledge trainer; Jackie

Harms, Panhel representative; Debie Cart-

WTight, silent Panhel representative: Kay
Mathias, magazine chairman; Susie Cle-

ments, scholarship; Karen Hopper, philan-

thropic; Val Ruffo, ways and means; Karen
Ludy. social; Peggy O'Rourke, homecoming;

Char Pfannenschmidt, parliamentarian; Jan
Lowden, activities; Carol Sennett, art; and
Debbie DeLong. photographer.
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LAVALIERS

James Mariotti, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Jeanne

Casperscn, CSC.

Rich Rogers, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Jan

C'-onin, AST.

RINGS

Lyn Klinikos. Delta Zeta. to Joe Emerick,

Sallsburg.

Carle Thomas, Alpha Xi Delta, to Don Al-

len, Distant. Pa.

Jan Dolby. AST, to Brad Johnson, U. S.

Army.
Kathleen McGrath, AST, to Sgt. John Rut-

koski, USAF.
Gary Wolbert. Alpha Sigma Chi, to Sonya

McNaughton. Citizen General Hospital, Nurs-

ing.

Sharon Colaizzi. CSC, to David Custer, U.

S. Navy.

Judy Michalak, CSC, to Jon Johnston, Uni-

versity of Hawaii.

Jan Snowdtn, AST, to Pic. Dennis Shana-

felt, Texas.

Alvin Schehr, Theta Xi, to Darlene Frabiz-

io. Suterville, Pa.

Gern Ingram, TKE, to Jean Vernille, CSC.

Terry Scheftic, Theta Xi, to Linda Sakevi-

tius, CSC.

Dennis Dixon, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Mar-

gie Vogelsong, Sigma Kappa, Lock Haven.

BELLS

Blanche Smigelski, AST, to Dave Rose,

Suitland, Maryland.
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To show all the love you feel,

choose the ultimate gift . . . a

Keepsake Diamond Ring. Distinctive

design and flawless quality are the

hallmarks of every Keepsake.

James Jewelers
CLARION, PA.

The new Alumni House at 947 E. Wood

Street could be called a house for all seasons

and purposes. Formerly the home of the

Ralph Simpson family, the ten room house

now serves as headquarters for the Alumni

and Public Affairs offices, as well as the

meeting place for the Alumni A.ssociation

Board of Directors and the Student Alumni

Relations Committee. In the future, the facili-

ties will be available to members o." the Stu-

dent Alumni Association for small confer-

ences, meetings, and informal gatherings

upon request.

The Simpsons and their next door neigh-

bors, the John P. Haskell family. buiJt their

houses 15 years ago on the high ground on

the south side of Wood Street because of

the panoramic view across Route 322. Now
the new Nair and Wilkinson Halls haVe dim-

inished the viewing area. Both of these hou

ses were acquired by the Commonwealth and

are now properly of the college.

The offices of the Dcpartmeni of Alutnni

and Public Affairs were moved from the

basement of Administration to the Alumni

House on Jan. 18: the business office of the

Student Association has taken over the suite

in Administration.

The general offices for the secretarial and

clerical staff are temporarily locate<J on the

first floor in the former living room. These

will be moved into the former kitchen area

once the fixtures are removed. The living

room will then be remodeled to siive as

a lounge for alumni, members of tiie Student

Alumni Association, and spt>cial guests.

The Board of Directors of the Alumni Asso-

ciation would like to furnish the lounge and

iipiKM- rocm.s 'f the college would take care

oi Iht- sidewalks, driveway. an<l outdoor light

ing.

The offices ol William Proudfit. informa-

tion specialist for public affairs, and L. F.

Gerbtr. Director of Alumni and Public Af-

fairs, are locatid on the second level of the

hou'^r. (Their telephone extensions are now,

respectively. 492 and 491.) Two spacious

rooms on the third floor of the house will

eventually become guest rooms for visiting

dignitaries.

A pt)rtion of the basement will be used

as office and darkroom space for Howard

Barger, the college photographer. The re-

maining rooms will be ust^d for mailing and

duplicating equipment.

Regulations

The Board of Directors of the Alumni Asso-

ciation decided at their last meeting to ap-

point a "house rules committee" to draft

regulations concerning the use of the facili-

ties.

Use of the house by students.

As the membership and programs of the

Student Alumni Relations Committee in-

cr^se. It is anticipated that the Alumni

House will become headquarters for other

student activities which are in keeping with

the purposes and objectives of the associa-

tion. The SARC already holds meeting in

the house. The committee has been s.ponsor-

ing a membership campaign that has thus

far met with encouraging success. To date

some 250 students have enrolled. From these

headquarters the committee has planned such

events as the Alumni Jayvee basketball game
to be held Monday at 6 p.m. in Tippin gym.

Renovations

the Association hopes to complete most

of the following alterations by alumni week-

end in May: outside light, convert laundry

room to a kitchenette to make snacks and

light meals possible for meeting and social

gatherings, conneCi a sidewalk from the side

door to the walk at Ballentine, renovate base-

ment and install air conditioning. Although

it will take some time to complete altera-

t'".JS and procure all the necessary furnish-

ings, there is a pot of coffee brewing all

the time and Mr. Proudfit urges anyone to

visit the house at any time.

Once a Beatle Classified Ads

Always a Beatle

By RON WILSHIRE

"The dream is over," says John Lennon.

The Beatles are finished says Paul McCart-

ney, George Harrison is spending more time

and getting more involved in his own music.

Ringo Starr is making his own albums and

working in movies. Maybe the dream is over.

All of the former Beatles have released

individual albums. The most recent ones have

been Harrison and Lennon. Both albums have

that basic Beatle sound, but it is interesting

to note how they are also different from

each other.

George Harrison's new album features

quite a few backup musicians, while John

Lennon uses only The Plastic Ono Band. Har-

rison has Eric Clapton, Dave Mason, Ringo

Starr. Pete Drake. Badfinger, Billy Preston

and others assisting him. Lennon uses only

Ringo Starr and Klaus Voorman. Yoko Ono
also helps Lennon. The credits list her as

playing wind, I guess she did a good job,

but we'll never really know because I don't

think anybody has criteria to evaluate

a WIND performance,

"All Things Must Pass," Harrison's album,

is actually three albums. The- first two are

regular studio produced and the third consists

of jam sessions between takes of the first

two. The albums are very well produced,

almost at the point of being overproduced.

"My Sweet Lord." also a single release, is

probably the most melodic of the entire set.

Other newie but goodies include, "Wah Wah."
"Beware of Darkness," "Apple Scruffs" and

"I Dig Love."

"John Lennon/Plastic Ono Band" comes

across as a personal statement by John Len-

non. There's not too much hidden meaning,

because he says what he means. There's

also not too much production work done on

this album. Phil Spector helped produce both

Harrison's and Lennon's records, but each

is different. The music of the album sounds

good, but the main impact is caused by the

lyrics. "God" presents all the things or im-

ages Lennon doesn't believe in and at the

end of the song he says all he believes in

is himself and Yoko. Harrison seems to be

really preaching for God and Lennon the op-

posite. After you hear "Working Class Hero."

you might think that you've heard it before.

It sounds like vintage Dylan, but iit's Lennon.

The Beatles have broken up and the dream
is over. The dream may be over, but the

music isn't.

CALL Stops Distribution

In an effort to update the circulation list

of the Clarion Call, the newspaper was not

distributed to the faculty offices and depart-

ments. We regret any inconvenience that

readers may have suffered in order to get

their paper.

A representative is asked to come to the

Call office this week and next week to pick

up papers for his department.

WANTED -A Handlxwk of Arts and Crafts,

by Wankelman, Wigg, Wigg, Contact Lari

lyn, 509 Nair. 226 9827.

WANTED—Ride to and from Penn State for

weekend of February 5. —Call Jackie

Gmuca at 226-9992.

FOR SALE—Social Foundations of Education.

by Brembeck. —Contact Dennis Knight.

48 >^ Greenville Ave,, 226-9927.

WANTED—One rider going to Lancaster on

Feb. 26, at 3:30 p.m. —Contact Jere Kral-

linger, McKean, 226-9872.

DESPITE BONE-CHILLING WINDS and heavy snows during the past week,
this Clarion co-ed, like most other CSC students had to struggle all the way
to her first week of classes.

THE LIGHT COMPANY
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The Light Company, a musical group of

three United Methodist ministers will be ap-

pearing on Wednesday, Feb. 3. at 7:30 p.m.

in Clarion's United Methodist Church.

The group of Dave Trout, Bill Hanilin, and

Bob Morley, in their mid-twenties, are from

middle-western Evangelical United Brethren

backgrounds, and are traveling under the

sponsorship of the General Board of Evangel-

ism of the United Methodist Church.

All three ministers hold the Master of Di-

vinity degrees from Uniited Theological Sem
inary. Trout was associate pastor at Dayton,

Ohio; Hanilin served as minister of education

in Mansfield. Ohio; and Morley was associate

pastor Hi Anaheim, Calif. They are serving

under special episcopal appointment from

their respective annual conferences. The pub-

lic is welcome to attend.

Campus Interviews

F'eb. 1, 1971—Uniontown Area School Dis-

trict, Uniontown. Pa.

Feb. 5, 1971—Hahne's Department Store,

Newark, N. J.

Feb. 8, 1971—North Fenn School District,

Lansdale, Pa.

Feb. 9, 1971—Upjohn Company, Allison

Park. Pa.

Feb. 11, 1971—Peace Corps, Washington,

D. C.

Feb. 12, 1971—Kent County Board of Edu-

cation, Chestertown, Md.
Feb. 16, 1971—North Allegheny School Dis-

trict, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Feb. 22, 1971 — Baldwin-Whitehall School

District, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Feb. 23, 1971—Berca City Schools, Berca.

Ohio

Feb. 23, 1971—Potfstown School District,

Pottstown, Pa.

Feb. 23, 1971—West Seneca Central

Schools, Buffalo, N. Y.

Feb. 24, 1971—U. S. Department of Agri-

culture, Office %\ Inspector General,

New York, N. Y.

Feb. 25, 1971—Harford County Board of

Education, BelAir, Md.

TODAY thru TUESDAY

THE DIARY OF

A MAD HOUSEWIFE

ORPHEUM

Friends Meet To Eat at the

MODERN DINER
Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

1970 was a year of rapid growth and de-

velopment in the new field of fetology, the

diagnosis and treatment of the unborn baby,

March of Dimes experts report.

WILSHIRE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
10% Student Cash-Carry

On Live Flowers & Corsages
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(Near Football Field)
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NOW SHOWING

TILL TUESDAY

CATCH-22
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Eagles Stumble Over 'Rock\

Face Big Indians Tomorrow
By BOB STEIN

The Golden P^agle basketball machine stag-

gered and sputterefi in Tuesday night's game
with Slippery Rock, but after the contest

was over, CSC had made its way into undis

puted possession of first place in the Western
Division of the Pennsylvania Conference with

a 69-57 victory over the 'Rock.'

In moving to a 3 1 Conference mark and
a 10-5 slate overall. Head Coach Ron Gal-

breath's charges showed evidence of suffering

from the loss of captain and playmaker Carl

Jefferis, who was injured in an overtime
battle at Pitt-Johnstown. Jefferis injured his

knee midway in the second half of the con-

test and it is doubtful as to when he will

be back.

Hoopsters Rip

The hoopsters ripped out to a 15 4 lead

and with 9:00 left in the first half, Slippt>ry

Rock called time-out. Four-and a half minutes

later the score was tied at 15 15 and what
began by looking like a 'breather' suddenly-

turned into a 'chiller.'

The two squads battled until Clarion had
a three-point, 24 21 lead at the half. The
margin held until 17:03 remaining in the

game when Kltner Kreiling, who scored 15

points, hit for the first of throe straight Eagle

baskets to pull the scjuiiii (o a 36 27 score.

The lead was cut to five al 12:24, but three

more buckets put the game out of reach for

the visiting cellar dwellers.

Sebestyen Leads

Leading the team in the scoring column
were Sebestyen who garnered five field goals

and nine of 11 from the foul line for 19

points and Don Wilson who tossed in five

shots from the floor and four of six from
the charity stripe for 13 tallies.

In action during the semester break, the

cagers took two of three as they whipped

Pitt Johnstown 99 68 at home and slipped past

the Panthers 71 62. in overtime, at Johnstown

and fell to Pennsylvania Conference Eastern

Division leading Mansfield 94 73 at Mansfield.

Five Golden Eagles reached the double fig-

ure column in the romp over the Panthers.

EAGLE DON WILSON flips one into the basket to the amazement of Slip-
pery Rock's Bob Wiegand (41) in Tuesday's Conference battle. The sopho-
more from Erie hit for 13 as Clarion defeated the 'Rock' 69-57.

CONNIES
CLEANING

OUT
HER

CLOSET!
Crushed Velvet

Pants

Were $22.00 Now $14.00

* * *

Velour Pants

Were $16.00 . Now $12.00

Holiday Dresses

Were $M).00

Now $15.00 to $20.00

CoHHie's Closet
Corner of 8th & Main

CLARION

Open 10-5 Dally

Friday Niglit Till 9

'Bees* Remain Unbeaten
Clarion's "B" team kept its unbeaten string

going by thumping Cuyahoga Community Col-

lege 30 8 on Jan. 20. Ed Trimmer and Paul
Britcher won by falls, while Wayne Fordecki,

Ron McCarl, Charley Burke, Gary Miller,

and Fred Liechti all won decisions. Charley

Burke and Gary Miller recorded the most
lop sided decisions of the day by taking their

matches 26 5 and Ki .5, respectively. Keith

Miller, wrestling at 190 pounds, also won his

match, that one by a default.

Pendant, led $12 right $12

14Kt, Gold earrings $23

(for pierced ears)

VALENTINE GIFT

Exquisite heart shaped

pendants with genuine

opal . . . superbly made
in rich long-lasting

14KT GOLD OVERLAY

l^

MeMITT JE^ ELRY

Main Street

CLARION

Wilson led with 19, Kreiling and Sebestyen
hit for 17 apiece, Peden scored 11 and Dave
"Spinner" Crotty had 10 points.

In the second game with Johnstown, the

Eagles seemed to be facing a different club

as the host team fought to a 36 32 lead at

the half and finished 57 57 at the end of

regulation play. However, the men of Gal

breath quickly smothered all Panther hopes

as they ripped off six straight points and
outscored Johnstown, 14 5, in the overtime

to clinch the triumph.

Kreiling led the cagers with 21 while Mit-

chell had 14 and Sebestyen had 13.

The long, four-hour trip to Mansfield made
the men of Galbreath weary, but it couldn't

compare with the trip back as the Golden
Eagles surrendered the most points of the

season and lost by the largest margin of

the season.

Mounties Romp

The Mounties, who are havmg little trouble

with the Eastern state college competition,

pulled out to a 49 24 halftime lead and then

coasted to victory.

Wilson and Jefferis led all scorers with

23 and 20 points, respectively.

Tomorrow night the CSC squad will host

Indiana, which is currently ranked 15th in

the NAIA with an 11 2 record overall. The
victories include a 53 51 win over the Eagles

at Indiana in late December. Indiana will

probably start 6 6 Lee McCullough, 6-5 John
Carom, 64 Tom Kerstetter and 6-2 Dave
Erney.

Face Lock Haven

On Wednesday, the Eagles will be .seeking

revenge against the Lock Haven Bald Eagles.

LHSC was the only Conference foe to defeat

Clarion, winning 80 71 in an early season

fray.

The Clarion State frosh broke a five game
losing streak Tuesday night with a 54 42 tri-

umph over the Slippery Rock frosh.

Al Thrush hit eight field goals i:n the second

half to lead Clarion with 16 points and Dave
Ankeney netted 11 for the Eagles.

VARSITY STATISTICS (RECORD 10-5)

Name G FG FT FTA TP AVE.

THE CALL—Clarion State College, Pa.

Page 4 Jan. 29, 1971

Senate Considers Cultural

Weekend; Bowlers Get $250

(Continued from page 11

elation, noted that Frank Lignelli, athletic

director, would like an allocation of $1,900

to cover the football, baseball, and track

equipment stolen from the stadium.

Students wishing to attend Senate meet-

ings should note that meetings have been
changed to Monday at 6 p.m.

PhD For Henry L. Fueg

CLARION STATE'S PAUL BRITCHER makes short work of his Indiana
opponent in Wednesday's 27-10 victory over Indiana. Britcher took a mere
38 seconds to pin his Big Indian foe in the unlimited division match.

Bubb's Boys Best lUP,

Meet Ashland Tonight

Wilson - 15 86 41 58 204 13.6

Mitchell 15 49 30 54 128 8.5

Kreiling 15 68 45 55 181 12.7

Sobestven — _15 90

26

59

15

81

18

239

67

16 7

Pcden 15 4,5

Jefferis 14 59 15 25 133 9.5

Crotty 13 16 11 15 43 3.4

Mclntyre 13 16

4

12

1

21

2

44

9

1 4

Stock 7 1.3

Cicero _ — 6 2 4 6 8 0.7

Shacffer 5 1 2 1 02

Fold - -.. 4 1 1 2 0.2

TOTALS _.. 15 416 234 337 1066 71.7

On Jan. 27, the Indians of Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania invaded Tippin Gym-
nasium to take on the Golden Eagles. They

were defeated soundly, however, by the mat-

men of Coach Bubb. A large crowd cheered

for the Eagles as Larry Strong, wrestling

his first varsity match this year, came on

strong to whip his opponent 18 3, putting Cla-

rion ahead 3 after the 118 pound event.

Dale Murdock outwrestled his opponent to

take a 5 decision at the 126-pound weieht

class. Ross Donahue kept the .shutout going

with a 10 3 decision.

Then Garry Barton, after getting the take-

down, injured his knee, forcing him to with-

draw from the match. The score then became
9 5 in favor of Clarion. Mark Dymond, wrest

ling former State Catholic champion John

Kunkle, drew a tie with his opponent pushing

the match score to 11 7.

Charley Burke, at 158 pounds, won an im-

pressive 12-1 decision over his opponent by

completely outhustling him. Bill Simpson

came from behind in the third period to

take an 8-6 decision in his 167-pound match.

The team scores then read: Clarion 17, Indi-

ana 7.

Terry Claypool put the match on ice by

pinning his opponent in 3:19 in the 177 pound

class.

Tom Rogish added three points to Indiana's

team total as he decisioned Jack Riegel in

the 190-pound match, 7-3.

Paul Britcher ended the meet in style by

pinning his opponent in a mere 38 seconds

West Chester, Bloomsburg

Join Ranks of Vanquished
By JERE KRALLINGER

Semester break is a time of rest and re-

laxation after the barrage of finals that are

thrown at or given to students, right? Wrong!

Not if you are an athlete at Clarion State.

. Clarion's athletic squads didn't get much
of a chance to rest over the vacation period.

Instead, they were busily improving Clarion's

athletic prowess in Pennsylvania sports.

Among the active teams were the wrestling

squads. The Golden Eagles "A" squad re-

corded two decisive victories over two stern

and capable opponents, Bloomsburg State and

West Chester State, by scores of 23 15 and
20-14, respectively. The "B" team followed

suit by thumping Cuyahoga Community Col-

lege, 30 8.

On Jan. 16, the Golden Eagles had the

first of these three matches against Blooms-

burg here at Clarion. For any students or

local fans that were able to attend the match,

it was one of the most suspense-filled of the

year.

Craig Turnball of Clarion was leading 7 3

going into the last minute of action in the

118 pound bout. Mike Shull of a fluke situa-

tion managed to force Turnball onto his back,

however, for Craig's first loss in 12 matches.

Dale Murdock, wrestling next at 126 pounds,

put Clarion on the scoreboard with a 13-2 de-

cision. Ross Donahue followed that with a

5 2 decision of his own. Clarion now led 9 5.

Mark Dymond won his match 10 4, and Wade
Schalles smashed his opponent 17-3 to in-

crease the lead to 15-5.

"Elbows" Simpson lost his bout at 167

pounds by a fall, although he was leading

at the time by a margin of 8-4. Terry Claypool

won a high scoring decision over his opponent
by a tally of 10 7.

In the 190 pound bout, Floyd Hitchock of

Bloomsburg pinned Jack Riegel in 1:11 to nar-

row the scoring gap to a mere three points,

18 15. Paul Britcher, however, destroyed any

doubt as to the final outcome by flattening

his opponent in just 26 seconds.

Clarion traveled to West Chester to take

on the Golden Rams of West Chester State

on Jan. 23. The long trip proved to be very

rewarding for the Eagle wrestlers, as they

came away with a 20-14 victory.

Craig Turnball, pinning his foe in the se-

cond period, put Clarion in the lead 5 0. Dale

Murdock lost a close, decision to his West
Chester opponent by a score of 7-5. Ross
Donahue then decisioned Robert Den 10 4 to

make it Clarion 8, West Chester 3.

Alray Johnson, the Rams' 142 pounder, de-

cisioned Gary Barton 12 3 to narrow the gap.

Paul Gillespie put the Rams on top for the

first and last time at 9-8 by decisioning Mark
Dymond, 11-3.

Wade Schalles, wrestling at 158 pounds, re-

gained the lead for Clarion by winning his

match 12 2. Bill Simpson gained a close 8 6

victory at 167 pounds, and Terry Claypool

came from behind to win a decision by 9-6.

Jack Riegel won a 92 decision at 190

pounds, to give Clarion a 209 lead going

into the last match. Kent Gardner of West
Chester closed the margin to six points as

he pinned Paul Britcher in the last seconds

of the unlimited bout. The final score result-

ing from this was 20-14 in Clarion's favor.

West Chester was previously unbeaten and
ranked number eleven in the East. With this

win. Clarion was ranked sixth behind Penn
State, Navy, Pitt, and Lock Haven. Following

Clarion in order of rank were Princeton,

Slippery Rock, Wilkes,, and Bloomsburg.

'AlumnV Committee Named
Members of the Student-Alumni Relations

Committee are Phyllis Urda and Roy Loucks,

co-chairmen; Gina Zeglin, Cathy Wildnauer,

Larilyn Andre, Linda Sherrieb, Chris Stehle,

Sharen Colaizzi,' Ken McNulty, and Ivan

Hughes.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM, r

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

of the unlimited match. The final score &i

the match was Clarion 27, Indiana 10.

In "B" team matches preceding matches,

Larry Trimmer pinned his man in 1:35 in

the 118-pound match, Dave Linsenbigler

crushed his opponent 13 1, Steve Williams

won his decision at 158 pounds with a 6:02

pin, Ron McCarl beat his opponent 11 3, and
Fred Liechti won a tough 7 6 decision to

finish the shutout.

The Golden Eagles next match is tonight

at home. sUirting at 8 p.m. against a very
tough Ashland College team.

HENRY L. FUEG

Henry L. F'ueg, head of graphics and photo-

graphy in the Division of Communications,

was granted the Doctor of Education degree

from Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind.

F'ueg received his degree Jan. 22, 1971.

The title of his dissertation is "Lighting

Effects on Personality Perception in Facial

Photographs." Currently, Fueg is an asso-

ciate professor of communication and is ad-

visor to the staff of the Sequelle.

I

Swimmers Sail Along

On Undefeated Streak
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Coach Nanz's Golden Eagle swimmers suc-

cessfully maintained their undefeated record

by easily defeating their two latest opponents,

Indiana University of Pennsylvania, and Mil-

lersville State College. The victories give the

Eagles a 5-0 record thus far this .season,

and an impressive 14-0 overall record, having

copped a 9-0 record during their initial season

last year.

On Jan. 9. the natators travelled to In-

diana and defeated the Indians, 74-39. The
Eagles captured 11 firsts, four seconds, and
three thirds, while the Indians snared .two

firsts, seven seconds, and eight third places.

On Jan. 22, Clarion played host to Millers-

ville. Again, Clarion emerged victorious, by
a score of 74-38. Nanz's men took ten firsts,

nine seconds, and two thirds. Millersville

swimmers captured three firsts, two seconds,

and eight third places. Ed Fox set a new
pool and varsity record in the 1,000-yard free-

style with a time of 10:56.38. The previous

record had been 10:58.28.

The Eagles were originally scheduled to

host a meet with East Stroudsburg on Jan.

23. but the Warriors cancelled the meet.

Today the Eagles meet the tough Penn
State squad in an unscheduled meet and to-

morrow tangle with Carnegie Mellon.

Results of the two meets are as follows:

INDIANA MEET
400 Jrtcdlcy Relay— 1. Clarion (BagKS. Brown, Peters, and

Welch), 3:51.7.

1,000 Freestyle— 1. Fox (C), 11.06.4; 2. Long (C), 11:43.9;

3. Hoover (I), 12:14.5.

200 Freestyle— 1. Woodruff (C). 1:56.5; 2. Ackerman (C),

2:00.1; 3. McCucn (I), 2:03.9.

50 Free.style— 1. Peters (C), :23.4; 2. Gamelicr (C), :24.0;

3. P.vle (I), :24.2.

200 1. M— 1. BaKgs (C), 2:11.3; 2. Postas (I), 2:12.6;

3. Fritz (I), 2:18.7.

1-Meter Diving— 1. Kiehl (C), 2005; 2. Clark (C), 190.1;

3. Hayden (I).

200 Bullcrlly-I. Switzer (1), 2:22.5; 2. Clawson (1).

2:25.3; 3. Vrana (C). 2:31.2.

500 Freestyle— 1. Long (C), 5:46.1; 2. Coates (I), 5:58.8;

3. Hoover (I), 6:14.4.

200 Brcaslslroke— 1. Devine (I), 2:28.2; 2. Spear (I),

2:36.1; 3. Shipe <C), 2:37.9.

SMeler Diving— 1. Clark (C), 187.25; 2. Hayden (1),

165 4; 3. Morris (I), 133.1.

400 F'reestyle Relay— 1. Clarion (Woodruff, Fox, Game-
lier, and Welsh).

MILLERSVILLE MEET
400 Medley Relay— 1. Millersville (Graybill, Wilkins, Car-

veil, and Guiinivan), 4:11.38. (Clarion disqualified)

1,000 Freestyle— 1. Fox (C), 10:56.38 (new varsity and

pool record—old record, 10:58.28); 2. Long (C),

11:45.37; 3. Love (M). 12:08.46.

200 Freestyle- -^1. Sapancic (C), 1:56,07; 2. Maggi (C),

2:05.27; 3. Skelly (M), 2:08.4.

50 Freestyle— 1. Gamelier (C), :24.0; 2. Beidcman (M),

:24.42; 3. Gerecke (C), :25.41.

200 I. M— 1. Baggs (C), 2:10.72; 2. Woodluff (C),

2:12.03; 3. Jones (M), 2:27.46.

1-Meter Diving— 1. Kiehl (C), 233.75; 2. Clark (C), 186;

3. Rouzcr (M), 155.5.

200 Butterfly— 1. Carvell (M), 2:21.86; 2. Vrana (C),

2:27.79.

100 Freestyle- 1. Gamelier (C), :52.68; 2. Woodruff (C),

:52.9; 3. Beidemfcn (M), :54.84.

200 Backstroke—1. Moxie (C), 2:20 16; 2. Wallace (C),

2:23.87, 3. Graybill (M). 2:27.61.

500 Freestyle— 1. Long (C), 5:39.92; 2. Love (M), 5:51.87:

3. Jones (M). 6:25.84.

200 Brcaststroke— I. Wilkins (M), 2:2692; 2. Brown (C),

2:28.4; 3. Shipe (C), 2:33.86.

3Metor Diving—1. Kiehl (C), 22860; 2. Clark <C), 186.80;

3. Rouzcr (M), 137.75.

400 Freestyle Relay— 1. Millersville (Shelly, Love, Car-

vell, and Beideman), 3:45.84.
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THE STUDENT UNION looks pretty nice in this picture taken just after

semester break. Custodians waxed the floors and removed messages, long-

forgotten scores from "500" games, and grafitti from the table tops—all

for the students of CS(
dents came back, but .

Yes, the union looked pretty nice the day stu-

(See photo, page 3.)

Conference Will Show CSC

Drug Usage Is Widespread
The use and abuse of drugs on Clarion's

campus will be the subject of next Tuesday's

Drug Conference sponsored by the Associa-

tion of Women Students. Organized by Candy

James, vice president of the association, the

program is intended to explore the many as-

pects of campus drug use. Mrs. Ethel Vairo,

dean of women, .states, "We have evidence

that the drug problem at Clarion is more
widespread than we had been aware of. This

conference is an attempt to be as open and

honest as possible. We feel we have bonafide

student reaction on tape."

Prof Evaluation

Is Among Topics

Of Faculty Senate
An experimental faculty rating form was

presented and approved at the Faculty Sen-

ate meeting held on Monday, Feb. 1. Dr.

Dempsey Dupree, chairman of the Policy

Committee, presented this form which will

be the basis for research in the area of

faculty evaluation.

The 2.5 questions on the form ask students

to evaluate their professors on an A through

E grading scale and were drawn up by the

Industrial Psychology students of Dr. Lee

Morrison, associate professor of psychology.

The retirement policy was presented by

the Faculty Affairs Committee for approval,

but because of disagreement about the notifi

cation date for year-to year employment, the

policy was referred back to committee for

further consideration.

Dr. Joel Haines, social studies, and Dr.

Kenneth Mechling, biology, were elected to

the newly formed Hearing Committee which

will hear appeals of faculty members with

tenure who have been fired.

A slate of seven professors was recom-

mended and approved for the election of

a Faculty Review Committee which will meet

wiHh President Gemmell at the time of the

presidential review of tenure and pohcy. The

slate includes Dr. Robert Copeland, speech

and dramatic arts;; John Moorhouse, educa-

tion; Dr. Christine Totten, German; Dr. Roy

Schreffler, special education; Betty Simpson,

health and physical education; Jay Van

Bruggen, social studies; and George Wollas-

ton, chcinistry.

Dr. Lee Morrison was recommended and

approved for addition to the Committee on

Research, Graduate Study and Informational

Systems.

Two members for the Student Adjudication

Middle Board for Venango Campus were ap-

proved and will be recommended to President

Gemmell. They are John Cliff, selected for

a threeyear tenn, arid Frank Clark for a

two year term.

The Senate accepted the addition of Speech

120: Theater Play Production. It was also

moved and passed to increase the credit and

clock hours from 2 to 3 for German 253:

Scientific Gei-man.

The Faculty Senate spring meeting sche-

dule was approved as follows: Feb. 15, March

1, 15, 29. April 19, and May 3.

The tapes are recordings made from tele-

phone calls received in January. Anyone with

drug experience was asked to make an anony-

mous phone call relating their attitudes and
reactions concerning drugs. The conference

committee has listened to the tapes and plans

to use them in the program. Tuesday evening,

Feb. 9, the tapes, and materials obtained

from the Federal Government's National

Clearing House for Drug Abuse Information

(a division of the National Institute for Men-
tal Health) will be presented along with the

comments of five resource people.

Those attending next week's meeting will

be divided into five groups. Each group will

meet with a resource person and listen to

the tape recordings. Resource people include,

Charles Blockberger, head of the Counseling

Center, Dr. Lawrence Gilford, Health Ser-

vices, the Rev. Lincoln Hartford, Campus
Ministry, William Henry, Brookville district

attorney, and Dr. Carol Maurer, psychiatrist

at the Venango County Mental Health Clinic.

According to Dean Vairo, Anthony Sinkosky,

head of the Division of Public Health Educa-

tion for Pennsylvania, has expressed interest

in the program and may attend as an obser-

ver or as a possible resource person. Cur-

rently, Sinkosky is surveying conditions at

the 13 state colleges and universities to de

termine what, if anything is being done in

campus drug education.

Student repwrters will record the reactions

and comments of the group participants and

following the small group discussions they

will give a brief synopsis on their discussion

to the entire assembly.

The Association of Women Students is

organizing the conference in an attempt to

bring the drug situation into the open and

explore possible solutions to the problem on

Clarion's campus.

.

Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, is the date set

for the program. All interested students are

urged to attend the conference at 8 p.m.

in Chandler Dining Hall.

Capsule Clippings
SPACE CENTER, Houston- Apollo 14 as-

tronauts Shepard and Mitchell are expected

to land in the Fra Mauro highlands of the

moon today (Feb. 5).

CRUZ BAY, V.I.—President Nixon has ap

pointed former Governor Raymond Shafer

head of the commission on marijuana and

drug abuse.

MIDEAST—Israel and Egypt fortified their

defenses Tuesday, but no renewal of fighting

is expected when the cease-fire ends today.

PUNXSUTAWNEY, PA. — Punxsutawney

Phil, the prognosticating groundhog, saw his

shadow last Tuesday, indicating silx more
weeks of winter.

NEW DELHI—A hijacked Indian airliner

was destroyed Tuesday night by three explo-

sions at Pakistan's Lahore airport.

SAIGON—Laotion generals report a buildup

of North Vietnamese forces for possible at-

tacks on important areas of Laos.

WASHINGTON—The Nixon Administration

has asked Congress to speed up welfare re-

form, with a 6 percent, instead of the ori-

ginal 10 percent, raise in Social Security bene-

fits.

Gemmell Appoints Committee

Black Enrollment to Rise
(Editor's Note: The following article was

written by President James Gemmell and
was sent to all department chairmen. How-
ever, the text should be as important to

the students as it is to the faculty, and for

that reason, it is reprinted here in its entire-

ty.)
• • •

As I am certain you already know, the

Department of Education of the Common-
wealth has been challenged by the U.S. De-

partment of Health, Education, and Welfare

for de facto segregation of the public insti-

tutions of higher education in violation of

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Under the leadership of the Offitce of the

Commissioner for Higher Education, the De-

partment of Education, all the state colleges,

and Indiana University are making a con-

certed effort to increase black student en-

rollment and black faculty personnel.

Clarion has shared in this statewide effort

to encourage black people to take advantage

of higher education opportunities to which

they have an unquestioned right. Our Admis-

sions Office has made a sustained effort to

recruit black students. This effort has met
with some success and we have increased

the percentage of black enrollment, but with

some 60 black youth on campus this past

fall, the actual number is small indeed. More-

over, the problem is one that can not be

solved merely by hard recruiting. Many pros-

pective black students need assistance of var-

ious kinds ranging from help in completing

the Parents' Confidential Report Form for

financial assistance to some kisnd of special

help in adjusting to the social and academic

aspects of campus life.

Moses Receives Offer

To Read at Symposium

Dr. Elbert R. Moses, chairman of the De-

partment of Speech and Dramatic Arts at

Clarion State College, has received an invi-

tation to read a paper on "Linguistics and
Phonetics" at a speech symposium to be

held in Szeged, Hungary, August 26-29.

The Symposium is organized jointly by the

Hungarian Association of Phonetics, Phon-

iatrics and Logopedics, the Research Institute

of Linguistics of the Hungarian Academy of

Science, the Training College for the Tea-

chers of Handicapped Children, and the Coun-

cil of the City of Szeged, which is located

some 100 miles southeast of Budapest.

Dr. Moses has been invited in the past

to read papers at International Congresses

held in Vienna, Helsinki, Paris, Tokyo and
Montreal.

Coming Events
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5

—QUADCO Concert, Myung Wha Chung.

Cellist (Aud.), 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

—Swimming vs. California (Tilppin), 7 p.m.

—Wrestling at Lock Haven
—Basketball vs. California (Tippin), 8 p.m.

—Dance (Chandler), 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7

—Panhel Tea & Round Robin (Chandler),

6:30 p.m.

—Coffeehouse: Movies, "Off-On," and "That
Rotten Tea Bag"

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8

—I. F. C. Rush Registration

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

—Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush Party. 7-8:30

p.m.

—Siigma Sigma Sigma Rush Party, 8:30-

10 p.m.

—Campus Ministry: "Bits and Pieces" ini-

tiated

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

—Basketball vs. Geneva (Tippin), 8 p.m.

—AWS Drug Conference (Chandler), 8 p.m.

8 p.m.

—I. F. C. Rush Registration

—Women's Speed Swim at Penn State

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Wrestling vs. Pitt (Tippin). 8 p.m.

—I. F. C. Rush Registration

—Delta Zeta Rush Party, 78:30 p.m.

—Alpha Sigma Tau Rush Party. 8:30-10 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11

—I. F. C. Rush RegistratJion

—I. F. C. Open Smoker (Chandler)

—Alpha Xi Etelta Rush Party. 7-8:30 p.m.

—Phi Sigma Sigma Rush Party. 8:30-10

p.m.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 12

—Golddiggers' WeekerKi, Concert, "James
Gang" (Aud.), 8 p.m.

—I. F. C. Rush Registratimt

To expedite the effort to increase black

enrollment, to meet the problems of both black

and white disadvantaged students on campus,
to keep the whole problem of compliance

with the Civil Rights Act under constant stu-

dy, and to advise me concerning college re-

sponsibilities in this relationship, I have ap-

pointed an ad hoc committee called the Co-

ordinatimg Committee on Desegregation and
Disadvantaged Persons, The committee has

represented the college at meetings on dese

gregation sponsored by the Department of

REVIEW

The James Gang

Not Outlaw Band
By RON WILSHIRE

The James Gang isn't that group of bad

guys you've probably heard about. They're

a bunch of good guys and they'll be here in

concert Feb. 12 at 8 p.m.

Starting out as a five piece band in 1966,

the Ohio-based band has recorded two al

bums and has performed with Led Zeppelin,

Creedence Clearwater Revival, The Doors,

Johnny Winter, The Who and Cream. Peter

Townshend, from The Who, had great praise

for the guitarist, Joe Walsh, and said of

the entire group, "I think they're going to

be a big group." The group has continued

to make a name for themselves through their

performances and two successful albums.

Present meml)ers of The James Gang are

Jimmy Fox, Dale Peters and Joe WaHh.
Fox, a former student of the Cleveland In-

EjtitJte of Music, is the drummer and also

plays violin, viola, cello, piano, guitar, bass,

organ and trumpet. The newest member of

the group. Dale Peters, plays bass described

as "hard driving, high energy, soulful rock."

Joe Walsh, as mentioned above, plays gui-

tar.

The group's first album, "Yer' Album,"
was on the national charts for 30 weeks and

was very well received on FM radio stations.

If a major influence exists for their first

album, it would probably be Buffalo Spring-

field. Some of the music on the album gives

the suggestion of the influence, but the James
Gang version of "Bluebird" is the strongest

reason.

Five of the songs on the album were ori-

ginals, written by the group. Their second

album, "The James Gang Rides Again," con-

tains almost all original compositions and

is more indicative of the group's talent and
originality. Their style is tight, funky rock

music and they have a sound all of their

own. It's a sound that has been evolving

since 1966 and is now starting to pay off.

The tickets are $3 in the Union Lounge
with an ID Card. All tickets at the door

will be $4. Clarion is beginning to get better

groups iti and will continue if there is student

support. The money should be well spent

and this is one James Gang that won't rob

you.

Senate Discusses

Committee Action
The fate of faculty and course-evaluation

proposals was among the major issues dis-

cussed by Student Senate in its regular meet-

ing Monday. Senator Mike May questioned

the fact that the committee on evaluation,

of which he is a member, has not met in

past months. He was informed by Senator

Liechti that last spring the chairman of the

committee, Dick Mears, had come before

Senate and had requested, in Senator Liech-

ti's words, "an outrageous amount " of money
for the study.

Further investigation by the Call revealed

that the "outrageous amount" requested by

Mears included enough paper and mimeo-

graph sheets to print a four page question-

naire for each Clarion student, approximately

$60 worth of paper. According to Myron Klin-

gensmith. business manager of the Clarion

Students Association, there was no request

for other funding.

In other action by Senate, Senator Mike

Tennenbaum was appointed to form a com-

mittee to start hearings on the possibility

of changing Clarion's academic schedule. Any

student ii^rested in working with this cwn-

mittee shmild contact one of tte senators.

The Senate also passed a resolution crffered

by Senator Brian Mu:-.selman to have all ques-

tions concerning allocations decided by a roll

call vote.

Education, met with representatives of the

Commonwealth's Human Relations Commis
sion, and spent a great deal of time consider-

itig our own recruiting procedures for black

students. Thus, the committet; has made a

deep commitment in time, energy, and

thought to the heavy responsibilities which

have been assigned to it.

It is the considered judgment of the entire

committee, first, that compliance with the

HEW desegregation order must receive in

creased attention by the entire college and,

second, that black student enrollment can

not be signifiicantly increased nor black stu-

dents' needs adequately understood unless

the college recruits more black faculty, not

ing also that experience with a desegregated

faculty will be beneficial to the entire student

body. Further, the committee has rccom

mended that in support of its efforts to ex-

pedite our compliance with the HEW order,

the President's Office give direct support

to recruitment of black faculty.

As you know, I have already six>ken of

our need for and responsibility in recruiting

black faculty in remarks which I have made
on the "state of the college" at our fall

orilentation meetings. But I am happy to reit

erate my position and to voice my support

of the Coordinating Committee's recommen
dations.

Therefore, I am requesting specifically that

each department in recruiting for either re

placement or new positions make every effort

to find black faculty and to give black candi-

dates most careful and thoughtful considera-

tion both in compliance with our legal obli-

gations and in furtherance of our moral com-

mitment to the ideal of equality inherent

in our way of life.

I am aware, as you are, that we can not

expect to attract significant numbers of black

academicians holding the doctorate for the

obvious reason that opportunities for terminal

degree blacks well outrun the number avail-

able. This does not mean we should not try

for the black Ph. D. or Ed. D., nor docs

it mean that we should take obviously unqual-

ified candidates just because they are black.

At the same time, it should be pointed out

that with approximately 40 percent of our

faculty holding the doctorate, the college can

readily absorb the services of good candi-

dates who meet the minimum requirements

in education and experience. In brief, if there

is a black candidate available who is basi-

cally a sound candidate, racial desegregation

of the faculty rather than increasing the per-

centage of terminal degree ptM-sonnel should

be the operational criterion of employment.

Taking such a position, especially at a time

when terminal degree people arc more avail-

able than they have been in many years,

will inevitably require adju.stment of acade-

mic criteria which have grown out of com-

mitment to our disciplines. But I note again

that we have a moral and a legal obligation

which we can not escape and which we can

not wish to avoid. Moreover, I do not doubt

(Continued «.n page 3)

Police Investigate Theft

Of Goods Valued at $1,943
Student Senate authorized, at Monday's

meeting, payment of $1,040 to the Athletic

Department for replacement of baseball and

track equipment stolen from Memorial Sta-

dium during Christmas vacation. Several Sen-

ators objected to immediate authorization of

student funds in that Senate had not received

any information concerning the nature of the

theft and questioned whether an investigation

of the affair was being conducted.

Senate, in an 8-3-2 vote, however, concurred

with the opinion of another Senator that

things would "keep piling up" if Senate did

not take action, and authorized the funding.

Voting for immediate authorization were Sen-

ators Fryman, Liechti, McCauliff, McLaugh-
lin, Peterman, Satkovich, Sullivan, and Trafi-

cante. Opposed were Senators May, Mussel

man and Stein ; abstaining were Senators Ste-

fanik and Tennenbaum.
Investigation by the Call revealed that the

theft, which took place Dec. 21, and also

included $900 worth of football equiipment.

Aharrah Awarded PtiD at

University of Pittsburgti

Ernest C. Aharrah, Associate Professor of

Biological Science, was awarded the Ph.D.
degree in Biology at the University of Pitts-

burgh.

Dr. Aharrah, who has served the college

15 years as a member of the Biology faculty,

demonstration teacher, and Alumni Direc
tor. titled his dissertation "Growth of Red
Pine on Strip- Mine Spoils as Related to Min-
eral Analysis of Soil and FoUage."

has resulted in investigation by Shippenville

State Police. A police spokesman said there

has been recovery of "sufficient .stolen equip-

ment to initiate prosecution." No arrests have

been made as yet although police report that

several students are under suspicion.

Police are continuing to investigate the inci-

dent. Full itemization of equiipment reported

missing from the stadium accompanies this

article.

I. FOOTBALL

1. Football shoes, 4 pr. at $24.50 $• -90.00

2. Soccer shoes, 10 pr. at $10.25 102.50

3. Football game pants, 3 pr. at $18.00 ..._ _ 54.00

4. Game Jerseys, 20 at $11.75 295 00

5. Practice Jerse.vs, 25 at $6.25 _ 156.25

6. T-Shfrts, 21 at $2.75 _._ 57.75

7. Game Hose, 17 pr. at $5.25 89.25

8. Belts (Gold), 3 at $2,60 7.80

9. Forearm Pads, 7 at $7.25 50 75

$ 903.30

II. BASERAIX

1. Pants, 4 pr. at idM ... $ 3fi 0(1

2 Sweat pants, 8 pr. al $6 (ID 4« (K)

3. T-Shirls, 4 at $2.75 - - _ 11 00

4. Shirts, 8 at $9.75 _ „ _ 78.00

5. Jackets, 17 at $14.24 242.25

6. Hard Shell Hats, 20 at $10.50 210.00

7. Baseballs, 12 at $34 00 doz 31 IM)

8. Shoe laces, 20 pr. al $.40 8 (to

$ 667 25

III. TR.ACK

1. Sweat pants. 1 pr. al $1.75 $ 4 75

2. Sweat jackets, 5 at $4 73 23 75

3. Meet pants, 1 pr. at $20.45 20 45

4. Meet jackets, 5 at $20.45 . 102 25

5. Meet shirts, 14 at $3.00 _ 42 00

6 Shorts, 3 at $4 10 12 30

7. Track shoes, 10 pr. al $16.75 - _ 167.50

$ 37300

TOTAL .- $1,»13.5S

GRAPPLER WADE SCHALLES, Clarion's AU-American wrestler, pins his
Ashland opponent in 1:21 at last Friday's 25-8 triumph. Schalles. and all
his teammates, will be called on to do their best in tomorrow's match with
archrival Lock Haven. For details, see page four. (Photo by Dave Rose)
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Thoughtfully

Speaking

In the Final Analysis . . .

The college educational system term paper, an annotated bibliography

certainly leaves something to be desired and a doctoral thesis with a two page

when one finds it necessary to steal title is required to complete the course,

examinations to pass a course. And Professors who are at a loss as to

who's to blame? what an objective is should take a

The complete answer is not forth- remedial course from Dr. Gilbert
coming for. indeed, that is a moot ques- Tweist, who teaches an elementary edu-

tion to be argued from all directions. cation course in the science depart-

A recent incident, however, in ment.

which three CSC students were arrest- We must also ask ourselves: What
ed, allegedly in an attempt to secure is the student's purpose for coming to

final examinations, has prompted some college if he plans to graduate "cum
thought on the matter. eonsph-acy"? Maybe that's just the

It seems apparent to some stu- way college is supposed to be but we
dents that professors place too much feel that efforts should be made to

emphasis on the last test of the semes- discourage the "cum conspiracy" grad-

ter. If this is so, and we believe it is uate.

to some extent, students may feel they It seems likely that if a pass-fail

nave no other recourse but to obtain system were adopted, the pressure gen-

the final before it is scheduled. orated by the present grading sy.sten^

Once a final is out, some students would be relieved. Student senate, in

will make an effort to get the final, conjunction with the faculty senate,

simply to compete with their fellow should consider the possibility and pro-

students. The curve system may have pose a workable resolution. One sug-

something to do with this. In fact, we gestion might be that next year's in-

believe grades have a lot to do with coming freshman be graded on the pass-

why students find it necessary to cheat fail system on a trial basis. At the end

on tests and illegally secure exams. of the semester, professors could de-

Another aspect to be considered termine both the pass-fail grade as well

concerns thg curricula that require dif- as the letter grade under the present

ficult advanced courses. Education system. The letter grade, however,

majors especially complain that they would be withheld,

find some advanced material much too Until such a system (or a better

accelerated for the high school level one) could be introduced, professors

which they plan to teach. Passing the should try to refrain from grading pri-

subject may be only a necessary pre- marily on the final exam. The finals

lude to graduation and passing the are equally as bad as mid-terms,

final, the all-important task at hand. Competition is keen within the col-

How about the professor who pro- lege ranks but if the competition is to

claims that "A's" are for God; "B's" see who can get away with the most
are for himself; "C" through "E" is for clever schemes of cheating, then we
the student peasantry? Does this kind need only to look ahead to see the

of professor encourage students to caliber of teachers the public schools

cheat on exams? will be hiring.

Also, isn't i nboit lime professors Students who are satisfied to do
let the stud'P.I- in on a sa^ret—like some honest work to get through col-

what the ob^c -I-'m of tlie c."''"sos are. lege should begin to scream when they

It would help the student ii' he were find that a test is out. These are the

informed as to what the professor ex- students who are hurt the most, grade-

pects the student to learn from the wise, especially if the curve system is

course. Before the professor enters in effect.

the classroom he should decide by More emphasis on what is learned

what guidelines he will use to deter- and less emphasis on the grade should

mine the final grade. be the preferred concern of both facul-

It is not enough to tell the stu- ty and students,

dent that five tests, eight quizzes, a —R.A.M.

Calendar Change Supported;

Committee Plans Hearings
By JUDI KNOX breakdown is given below, but 196 students

. . „ . „ , „ . , were positively, in many cases emphatically
The Clarion Call Calendar Survey pnnted . , n i .. »» i- . j

, , . , . , , m favor of a change. Many slips returned
in last week s issue has met with very favor- '

. , . n ^ .u >•^
. carried comments. Among these were several

able response. Because of the recent edb- .u r • j * » i j
. , , . . worthy of serious consideration. A calendar

torials and the survey questionnaire a com- u ^ u ui . j . .

^, , „ change would enable students to secure a
mittee was formed at Monday s meeting of

^^,^^ ^^^ Christmas holidays. Combining
the Student Senate. Headed by Senator Mike

Christmas vacation with semester break
Tenenbaum the group ,s already beginning ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^,y
to take action. Any students interested in , . , , * j . i- „ ... r . .•^

. , , , ,
trips home for students living out of state

working on the commiJttee should contact the ,u ,u -j r n i*'
, , „ or on the other side of Pennsylvania.

Student Senate secretary in the office of Stu- m. , n ^ ^ u i ., ,i j *u .

, ^^ . •' The following is a school calendar that

might possibly answer Clarion's nt^ds. It

Last week's survey was loosely constructed ^^^^ ^e remembered, however, thils is by no
in an effort to determine if Clarion students rneatis a final or definite schedule,
were unhappy with the present school cal- First Semester
endar. The resi>onse received by the Call Registration August 29
during the first few days of this week ilndicate Semester begins August 30
that students are dissatisfied with the present Labor Day dav off Sept 6

system. The fact that students took the time Thanksgiving Vacation Nov. 24-28

and trouble to cut out the coupon from the Reading Day Dec. 17

paper displays their concern. Finals begin Dec. 17

Of the 212 responses receivt*d only 16 were Semester ends Dec. 22

not in favor of a calendar change. The exact The committee for calendar change is plan-

CLARION CALL

RESULTS
TOTAL 212

Fr. Soph.

14 63

CALENDAR SURVEY
Jr. Sr. Grad.

95 36 1

Faculty

2

IN FAVOR OF A CHANGE
Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr.

10 60 89 34

Grad.

1

Faculty

1

WOULD COME BACK LN AUGUST: 160

WOULD NOT: 11

NO CHANGE: 16

Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Grad. Faculty

4 3 6 2 1

SUGGESTED PLANS
4-1-4: 45 Tri-mester: 17

Sen. Fulbright Comments on

'Call' POW Rescue Poll
SeuatDr .1. W. Fulbright, chairman of the

Committee on Foreign Relations, has re

spunded to a Clarion Call opinion poll on

the Viet POW_ rescue attempt and to two

I'lttsburgh Post GaxeUe articles concerning

the conflict in Indochina sent to him by Dr.

Gilbi'it Neiman, professor of B:n|5lish at Cla-

lion State College.

S;nalor Fulbright replied:

Dear Professor Nieman:

"Thank you lor your recent letter and en-

closures concerning the war in Vietnam. I

appreciate your bringing these articles to

my attention, and let me assure you that

1 will continue to do everything I can to

help bring an end to this tragic war."

The opinion poll, appearing in the Dec.

4. 1070. issue of the Clarion Call, gave a

iiindotn sampling of students' reactions to

an attempted rescue of American prisoners

Letters; to the Editor
Social Committee Begs Student Support
Editor, The Call:

As u member of the Social Committee,

1 feel 1 should bring to the attention of the

student bixiy some important facts discussed

in the Social Committee Tuesday night. Na-

turally these facts concern our concerts.

In the first part of the first semester, the

Social Committee was constantly being ridi

culed for not bringing "top name rcxk

groups" to Clarion State College. This idea

sounded justified (I guess they all do on

paper). The main argumejit against this in-

born tendency to want to obtain "top name
rock groups" is a thing called money. Social

Committee members have often told fellow

students that Clarion State College's enroll-

ment is far below that of other colleges which

have produced the top names in Rock. Many
students fail to realize many groups are book-

ed up, or ju.st don't want to come to Clarion

State College (mainly because it is too small

and cannot produce the large audience neces-

sary to meet the cost of the group). Regard-

less of the arguments we showed the students,

the Social Committee was still being ridi-

culed.

To get the "monkey off our backs" we
decided to try raising the admission fee for

concerts. So we ran a poll in Chandler Din-

ing Hall. This poll showed an overwhelming

amount of students awaiting the chance to

see their "top name rock groups." This was
noticed in their agreement that they would

pay three to four dollars per ticket. But

this agreement was a promise to back the

Social Committee by paying the extra money.

This idea also sounded "outa sight."

Food Survey Poor
Editor, The Call:

The recent Food Contract survey, though

needed, was poorly constructed. One of the

questions was biased and unfair to the stu-

dent.

The first two questions asked if the student

wanted the food contract renegotiated, pro-

bably at increased cost and possibly without

better food quality or service.

Question A3, in particular, is unfair. It

takes for granted that the student is at least

willing to pay $2 more per week for food.

It does not allow for the student who does

not want increased costs or the contract rene-

gotiated.

By answering this question, even though

against negotiation and increased cost, the

student was indicating he would be willing

to pay at least $2 more per week for food.

This question is based on increased cost

per week. It is left up to the student to

discover that the costs would be increased

by $72 to $216 per year. This means that

food would cost the student between $396

per year and $640 per year, instead of the

$324 per year now. All this without guarantees

of better quality of service.

The student in answering this question, may
have marked $2 without realizing the total

increased cost and also indicating he was
in favor of at least a $2 per week increase,

because it was the lowest increase offered.

This answer may be used as justification

for renegotiation even though the student is

against it.

We feel question A3 should not be counted

as valid.

RO.N REITER
RICHARD J. CULLEN

ning to hold hearings open to all students,

at a date to be announced in the near future.

A meeting, on the order of the old-time town
meetings, is being tentatively planned for

a week night and will be held in Fine Arts

auditorium.

Student response indicates Clarion students

are ready for a change. A possible schedule

waSi worked out by Senator Tenenbaum and
Dr. Donald Nair, acting Dean of Student

Affairs. Tenenbaum urges students not to

let this matter die. The survey reponse

proves that many students do care. Tenen-
baum feels, "Everyone damns Clarion's stu-

dent body as being apathetic—but it's not.

We need everyone's help and cooperation to

make a calendar change a reality. " Student

reactions and comments are invited by the

Senate committee and '.ne Clarion CaU.

Instantly we started out to please CSC stu

dents. Apparently our efforts were too slow

for my fellow students, for I was constarilly

being approached and asked "Where is this

concert you promised us?" 1 told these peo

pie it would be here and not to worry. Pres-

sure continued to pile up so the Social Com-

mittee said we lucd a toiicj-rt now. So we

checked the booking agencies and found that

New York Rock and Roll was available. Since

they had great success here last year, the

Social Committee decided to hook thorn

again. The booking was done and the group .

arrived as promised. But where dia our stu-

dents go? We had less than 900 students.

That speaks poor for a campus of this size

and especially for a campus who gave the

Social Committee a promise!

Now we are awaiting the arrival of "Th?

James Gang." A lot of students are asking

me, "Who are they?" My only answer is

ask the students who selected them on our

poll as "Top Name Rock Groups." I wouid

also like to bring to your attention the pro-

mise which has been abused. Because as

I look at the. ticket charts and see that the

tickets are not selling, I no.v r;?alize ths

promise has been forgotten. With this in

mind, I think CSC students should realize

that they wanted a concert and ttiey are

WhaVs the Story
Editor. The Call:

I see in the Student Senate minutes that

Mr. Lignelli has requested $1,900 from the

Senate treasury "to cover the football, base-

ball, and -track equipment stolen from the

stadium."

That's quite a haul somebody made—ima-
gine, nineteen hundred dollars v/orth of equip-

ment. I wonder when this grand larceny took

place. I failed to hear of it before Mr. Lig-

nelli 's request, or to see it reported in any

of the area newspapers. Tell us, Mr. Lignelli,

was this burglary reported to the local gen-

darmes? If not, why not?

Perhaps, just perhaps, this was one of those

infamous "inside jobs." If so, I can under-

stand why it wasn't reported. Imagine the

headline
—

"Athletes Embezzle Sports Gear."

Might give the jocks a black eye, eh? We
certainly couldn't have that.

So we, the students, are going to foot the

bill for the footballs and other Pilfered par

aphernalia; is that the idea, Mr. Lignelli?

First tell us. if you will, if you 'can, a little

more of the details of this privateering.

Maybe it simply vanished. Oulasight.

F. RANDOLPH STEWART

getting the specific type of concert they de-

manded! But if this concert and the "Rare

Kiuth " Concert don't go over e.xtremcly well,

then the [X)ssibility of a Spring Concert is

\ery very dim.

So now what?

Well. I'm jusit asking the students to please

back us no matter what! This pertains to

loiicerts for the remainder of this year and

the years to follow.

DEAN CH.'VNDLER
Member at large,

Social Committee

Prof Suggests

Calendar Change
Editor, The Call:

Although I substantially agree with your

editorial on the changirig academic calendar

and eliminating the lame duck week after

Christmas vacation, I feel that such a change

should serve some useful purpose, and not

be done just for the sake of convenience.

A change of this nature should be made
only after studying the merits of several

possible alternatives.

Last fall. Dean Moore requested the Com-
mittee on Courses and Programs of Study,

of which I am a member, to review possi-

ble academic calendars, including the 4-1-4

plan. I have had several conversations with

Dr. Harry M. Bobonick, chairman of the

chemistry department at Shippensburg State

College, who has recently chaired a com-

mittee of their Faculty which considered aca-

demic calendars. Dr. Bobonick has subse-

quently written an extensive report on calen-

dars and will send me a copy of their report

in a few days. Thus, the Committee on Cour-

ses and Programs of Study will review their

report shortly, and make recommendations

to Dean Moore. I might note that three stu-

dents are members of the Committee on

Courses and Programs of Study.

I personally, do not favor a calendar where

classes begin in August. I would favor a

calendar where classes start around mid-Sep-

tember and end about the middle of January,

with at least two weeks of classes after the

end of Christmas vacation. Such a plan would

allow a short vacation toward the end of

October. The second semester could start

in February and continue until Labor Day

—

only a week later than the present calendar.

This semester would also include a short

\acation, but not necessarily at Easter.

P. E. BECK
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Wednesday. Items received after that hour and day

will not be published until the following week.

The absolute deadline for all news to be consid-

ered for the Greek Column is noon, Wednesday. All

news received after that hour and day will not be

used until the following week.

The Call reserves the right to edit all copy.

The opinions expressed in the editorials are those

of the writers and are not necessarily the opinions of

the college or of the student body.

Advertising rates:

Display ads—$1.00 per column inch.

Classlfled ada—$1.00 minimum for 20 words or

less Five cents per additional word. A group of seven

numerals will be counted as one word.

The deadline for all advertising :<wy is 2 p.m.

Monday, the week of publlcatton.
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of war near Hanoi which failed when the

commandos landed and found no POWs.
Students' comments were mostly those of

approval; tliose of condemnation directed

their criticism toward faulty intelligence in-

formation.

"If they want to bomb, bomb the whole

god damn North Vietnam and stop doing

it in little bits and pieces. But, then, this

is a political war and no matter what they

say at the Paris Peace talks, they're going

to do what they want anyway— if they want
to continue the bombing raids they will, but

personally I feel that this isn't the way to

win' the war, " reacted Candi James.
Dr. Neiman commented: "It's complete

proof that Nixon intends to continue the war
there indefinitely and that he will continue

the war into Cambodia."
One of the Post Gazette articles, appearing

in the January 18, 1971, issue, dealt with

an increased involvement of the United States

in Cambodia using Navy support ships. Army
helicopters, and liaison personnel.

The American forces were used to support

a joint South Vietnamese Cambodian 'offen-

sive to break the Communist command's
blockade of Highway 4, Phnom Penh's ac-

cess to the sea.

The other article, which also appeared in

the Jan. 18 issue, was concerned with the

secret breakfast meetings held during Decem-
ber by Under-Secretary John Irwin to furnish

senators of both parties with detailed infor-

mation about the war in Indochina and to

justify President Nixon's request of military

aid for the Cambodian Lon Nol regime.

The administration's strategy succeeded in

isolating Senator Fulbright, who had wanted
the foreign aid legislation to end in confusion,

from his Committee of Foreign Relations and

from the other senatora.

This resulted in the passing of the Cooper-

Church amendment, a compromise stopping

use of United States ground troops in Cam-
bodia, but no United States aircraft of ground
troops of allied Asian nations.

Currently trouble is flaring in Laos. Com-
menting on this situation, Senator Fulbright

observed, "It's a repetition, it looks like,

of the Cambodian affair."

Library Opened
On February 4

For Regular Use
Rena M. Carlson Library has announced

its reopening, although work on the buildings

and the setting up of furniture has not been

completed. As nearly as possible, full ser-

vices will be available as of Feb. 4, al-

though some books cannot as yet be shelved

in their permanent location and some degree

of disorganization may be expected for som**

time. Floor plans of the entire new facility

are available at the circulation desk.

One change in service in particular which

will require the patience and cooperation of

all is the new policy of closed stacks for

periodicals. Advance reactions from both fa-

culty and students have indicated that some
strongly oppose and some strongly support

the new policy.

The policy change has been instituted in

a sincere effort to give improved service

from the periodicals collection. Selected cur-

rent issues of magazines and journals will

continue to be displayed on open shelves

in the periodicals area on the third floor

just as soon as the shelves have been erected.

Back issues must be requested at the Periodi-

cal Service Desk, also on the third floor.

Periodicals wil not circulate outside the li-

brary.

Reserved Books are shelved at the Circula-

tion Desk for the time being instead of at

the location shown on the floor plans.

Telephones for the library are as follows;

extensions, 227 228, director of libraries, se-

cretary, "J" collection librarian, curriculum

materials and library science materials li-

brarian; extensions, 421-422, reference depart-

ment and extension, 225, acquisitions and cat-

aloging.

The Periodicals Department does not yet

have a telephone as of this date. A message
to any of the other numbers will be relayed.

New extensions and changes in extensions

will be announced in the Daily Bulletin as

they occur.

Student Art Exhibit

In Fine Arts Gallery

This month Clarion students and faculty

have a chance to view works of art created

by both amateur and professional artists at

two separate art exhibits in the Fine Arts

Gallery.

Presently on exhibit and continuing through

Feb. 14, are sculptures, paintings, and arts

and crafts done by members of CSC art clas-

ses last semester. The Gallery on the second

floor of Fine Arts will be open on weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,

and noon to 5 p.m. on weekends.

The second exhiibition will be presented for

one day only on Feb. 16 by the Ferdinand
Roten Galleries of Baltimore. A mixup in

scheduling prevented the exhibit of classical

and contemporary art on Dec. 7 as was ori-

ginally expected. To compensate for this mix-

up, $100 will be credited to the Art Depart-

ment to be put toward the purchase of any
exhibits in the show or contained in the Roten
Galleries catalt^ue. The graphics work will

be (Ml sale with prices ranging from $5 to

$1,000.

Cheerleaders 'Carry on for Clarion
By JUDI KNOX

Behiind cvrry good man. thcres a woman.
Behind Clarion's fine athletic teams there

are seven cnthu.'^iastic girls. Headed by cap

tain .hiiu'l \()bp, the squad led the cheering

throughout the t(K)tball season and now they

are rooting for the wrestling and basketball

team.s.

The girls practice almosit as long and as

often as the teams they cheer for. During

basketball season they meet for practice

Monday through Thursday fur two hours.

With the help of their advisor, Mr.s. Ernestine

Carter, the group has improvc"d their appear-

ance and performance. Cheers and chants

are "dreamed up by the girls themselve.s,"

savs .latit't Vdhn .I;in('t h.i.s dniit' Ih" choree-

CLARION CHEERLEADERS pose in their new basketball uniforms. From
left to right, back row: Sharon Long, Lyn Provias, Jill Burgason, front row:
Vicky Catizon, Diane Kish, Jan Yobp and Sharon Stovich.

Campus Ministry Initiating

Program, 'Man's Becoming'
The Campus Ministry is sponsoring a very

ambitious and active program this semester

entitled "Man's Becoming." The Ministry has

several goals which it would like to accom-

plish, including:

(1) Establish better community relation-

' ships on and off campus.

(2) Enable communication—between stu-

dents and students, faculty and students, ad-

minislrition-faculty—students, townspeople

and CO lege people, older generation and
younger, etc.

(3) Stimulate people to think and do.

(4) Reach new people.

The Campus Ministry calendar includes the

following events:

Feb. 5 7: Alternative Life-Styles Weekend.
Feb. 14-28: "The Future of Life." a series

of programs dealing with problem pregnan-

cies, family planning, test tube babies and

"Euthanasia.

March 3 20: "Blacks and Whites To-

gether?" and "A Good Education."

March 21-31: "Festival of Man the Creator"

which will involve the Celebration Troupe,

"Why Man Creates" and Dr. Mary Hardwick.

.April 13.30: "The Future ot cnnstianity"

and a 'self-study' of the ministry.

May 7-8: Spring Festival with art, music

and sidewalk sales.

May 17 22: Finals and planning for the

fall.

(These activities will take place in the Cof-

»fechouse at 723 Main, in dormitories and
in the chapel.)

In addition to dated events, the organization

offers several other forms of ministry. The
Coffeehouse continues to be open Sunday and
Wednesday evenings. A series of speakers,

creative expression nights and films, as in

the past, are schedule<l. Films for this semes-

ter include: "Toys," "The Question of Vio-

lence," "That Rotten Tea-bag," "The Frog
Went a-Courtin," "From Generation to Gen-

eration," "Abortion and the Law," "Who do

you Kill?," "Aretha Franklin," "Bertrand

Russell," "It's About This Carpenter," "Rhin-

ocerous," "Mr. Grey," "Munro," "All the

Kings Men." The Ministry will continue to

NOW THRU TUESDAY

DORIAN GRAY
Rated "R"

Starring Helmut Berger

Shows at 7 & 9

ORPHEUM

send out the Celebration Troupe to churches

and campus; panels of students are also

much in demand. New this semester will

be the publication of "Bits and Pieces," a

free expression gazette edited by Gordon and
Gil Selasky, two CSC freshmen.

As a result of the clashing of heads among
people who care about Clarion, a new em-
phasis for the semester will be a more direct

ministry to the spiritual side of students and
faculty. The shape of this emphasis is not

clear but perhaps it wdll happen in the form
of experimental worship, Bible study and reli-

gion raps.

The Campus Ministry extends an invitation

to any person, faculty or student, to plug

into whatever interests him. The Center is

always open for your use. "We think we
have a handle on the meaning and the dyna-

mic of life, and we want very much to live

our lives with you," says the Rev. Lincoln

Hartford, one of the Campus Ministry direc-

tors. "We believe in together power. That

is where the Spirit is."

Nair Hall Phone

Numbers Listed
Many students have been having some diffi-

culty trying to call friends and lovers in the

recently opened Nair Hall. If you have been

having this problem, clip and save the follow

ing list of numbers which have been issued

for the dormitory.

Those numbers marked with an asterisk

(*) have not yet been connected but will be

as soon as a hrcak in the weather allows the

phone company to install ti;e permanent

cable.

The North wing is the side of the building

which is closest to Main Street, and the South

wing faces toward the campus.

PHONE DIRECTORY — N.\IR H.'ILL

rU'.sidont Diroclor: \I , Daibara Rusu -...226-8111

Rec Room ^ »226 9814

Basement *226 9970

1st Floor—North Wins 2269813

2nd Floor— North WinK 226 9817

2iul Floor—South Wing 226 9818

2ncl Floor—By Apartment *226 9815

3rd Floor^North Wing 226-9820

3rd Floor—South Wing 226-9822

3rd Floor—By Apailmei:: '2269819

4th Floor—North Wing 226-9824

4th Floor—South Wing 226 9825

4th Floor—By Apartment *226-9823

5th Floor—North Wing - 226 9827

5th Floor-.South Wing 2269840

5lh Floor—By .Apartment _ •2269826

6lh Floor—North Wing 226«866

6th Floor—South Wing _ 226 9902

6th Floor—By Apartment '226-9857

7th Floor—North Wing 226 9»ID

7th Floor—South Wing 226 99^17

7th Floor—By Apartment •2269914

I. -
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LITTLE FAUS
AND

BIG HALSY
Rated "R"
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To find out what'^ playing at both

theatres call

226-7010
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A Rose
Is A Rose

Is A Rose"

—Gertrude Stein

graphy for the dances used during football

games. This year the squad performed while

the band played "Rock on the Wild Side"

and the "Striipper. " Because of a lack of

funds and a lack of cooperation on the part

of the college the girls can not find transpor

tation to most of the away games.

New uniforms and new cheers u.sing

"mounts," ushered in basketball season. Ov-

er the years Clarion has become known for

its lack of visible enthusiasm during sports

events and sometiimes the cheerleaders get

discouraged. They all agree that it only takes

one g09d game to boost their spirits. This

.si'ason the crowd at the gym cheered the

loudest at the F^dinboro and Indiana games.

At basketball games and wrestling matches

the girls are somewhat cramped for spaed,

so most of their cheering is done sitting

or kneeling in front of the bleachers.

"Give Us a "C " seems to be ihe most

popular chtH^r with Clarion fans. If the stu-

dents take the cheerleaders for granted, the

coaches and the team members certainly

don't. Wrestling coach, Robert Bubb, for ex-

ample, is quite pleased that they have been

cheering during the wrestling matches.

"The cheerleaders have done an excellent

job in getting the crowd to respond," says

Basketball Coach Ron Galbreath. "There's

more excitement at the basketball games
than there has been in a long time. I trace

this to two things, one, we have a better

team, and two, we have a fine group of

cheerleaders. They practice almost as long

as the team and they get no renumeration,

but they are really aF>preciated by Mr. (Tom)
Beck, assistant basketball coach, and my-

self.
"

The Student Alumni Association also appre

ciutes the special efforts put forth by the

cneerleaders. The girls practiced some cheers

of days gone by and put together uniforms

in pi>st styles for the recent Alumni JV bas-

ketball game.
Currently the squad numbers seven girls.

Janet Yobp is captain, and working with

her are: Diane Kish, Lynn Provias, Sharon

Long, Jill Burgason, Vicky Catizone and Sha-

ron Stovich. Two girls will graduate in May
and the others must try out again for next

year's squad. During spring tryouts there

will be eight openings for interested girls.

Girls trying out will learn the "Stripper"

routine, three or four cheers and several

sidelines chants.

The seven cheerleaders work long and hard

to add to the excitement of the football and

basketball games and the wrestling matches.

Thanks and congratulations to this year's

cheerleading squad.

^ Ris gs n Things

LAVALIERS

TLm Scheftic, Theta Chi, to Lorie Searles,

CSC.

Dan Roseman, Theta Chi, to Sue Krope,

Johnstown.

John Bartley, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Jacquel-

ine Salamon, CSC.

PINS

Doug Niner, Theta Chi, Susquehanna Uni-

versity, to Carolyn Harpster, CSC. '

Ray Reckner, Theta Chi, to Pam Gindles-

burger, Davidsville, Pa.

Doug Bell, Sigma Tau Gamma, to Janine

Shields, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Bob Hoffer, Tau Kappa Epsilon, to Diane

Krail, North Wales.

RINGS

Fred Kessler, Harrisburg, to Susan Mann,
Delta Zeta.

Mark Hogriffe, Sigma Tau Gamma Alumni,

to Susan Kelly. Delta Zeta.

Larry Peer, Theta Chi, to Maurine Cha-

donic. Delta Zeta.

Jeff Grove, Kappa Sigma, Penn State, to

Jackie Woods, CSC.

Bill Reckner, Theta Chi, to Martha Yoder,

Davidsville, Pa.

Wesley Hemmings, CSC, to Paulette With-

row, CSC.

James Switala, CSC, to Beverly Semple,
CSC.

Tom Toland, Alpha Gamma Phi, to Gay-
lene Kennedy, CSC.

Jim Lenaway, U. S. Nuvy, to Debbie Gre-

ville. Alpha Sigma Alpha.

BELLS

Ron McKinnis, Phi Sigma Kappa, to Karen
Johnson, CSC.

David Jennings, Theta Chi, to Janet Van
Wyk, Delta Zeta.

Don Metcalf, Theta Chi. to Chris Mwitgom-
ery. Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Carl Jefferies, CSC, to Judy Estep, Delta

Zeta.

Tom Parsons, Theta Xi Alumni, to Linda
Myers, Delta Zeta.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

0HZ Y?im
XQATMN
Five sisters of Alpha Xi Delta braved the

sub-zero weather last Thurs-day evening to

participate in the Mothers' March of Dimes
Campaign and helped collect money for crip

pled children. We are proud of sister Kay
Mathias for the outstiinding gymnastic skills

she displayed during the half time entertain-

ment at last weeks Slippery Rock game.
Theta Chi would like to congratulate broth

er Bill Berkoben for his outstanding perfor

mance on the Clarion State bowling team.

On Thursday, Jan. 28, the brothers, along

with other fraterniJties and sororities, partici

pated in the collection of money for the

March of Dimes.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau would like

to congratulate the three sisters running in

the Miss CSC pagearrt,. They are: Susie Cay
lor representing Phi Sigma Kappa, Suzie

Byrne representing WIC, and Jan Dolby re

presenting AST. I

We would also liie to send wishes and

good luck to all rushees, and extend a warm
invitation to visit us in our suite on second

floor east Given.

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha would like

to thank the pledges for the great time we
had at their party. Also, congratulations to

our 13 new sisters. They are: Judy Olkowski,

Cheryl Forsberg, Candy Toven, Sandy Pal-

miscino^ Denise Lapiienka, Betty Phelps, Ann-

ette Oreski, Barb Bernat, June Vanderslice,

Kathy Klanica, Susie Wolfe, Karen Kennedy,

and Chris Dzvonik. Also congratulations to

our best pledge. Sue Wolfe.

Zetas are really looking forward to the

beginning of rush!

Elections were held in the Phi Sigma Sigma
suite this week. The following officers were
elected: archon, Shirley Douglas; vice ar-

chon, Linda Miller; bursar, Elizabeth Curley;

scribe, Marie Dorish; rush chairman, Jean

McEwen; pledge mother. La Vonda Taddeo;

correspondijug secretary, Cynthia Donovan;

active PanHel, Linda Oliver; inactive Pan-

Hel, Barbara Lehyman; historian, Susan

Zumwalt; art chairman, Carol Hooper; song

mistress, Jan Christine; philanthropic chair

man, Linda Oliver: W.A.A. representative,

Cynthia Donovan; scholarship chairman, Lin-

da OUver; xhaplain. Jan Christine. Marsha
Kessler, the national field secretary, is ex-

pected to visit late ne.xt week. The sisters

are proud to announce Carol Hooper as their

Miss CSC candidate.

The brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa are

proud to announce that Sue Caylor, of Alpha

Sigma Tau sorority, will be representing us

in the upcoming Miss CSC pageant. We hope

that our Moonlight Girl for 1971 will be able

to bring home the honors.

The ne^v officers of Phi Sigma Kappa, who
were inducted on Monday night, include: Ber-

nie Pasqualini, president; Terry Boots, vice

president; Bill Hahn, pledgemaster; John

Layman, sentinel; and Ray Boyer, social

chairman.

Alpha Sigma Chi would like to thank Ed-

ward (J. Kirchner, national representative of

Phi Kappa Theta, for his recent effort and
help getting the fraternity into IFC. The Sig

Chis will soon be initiated as a colony of

Phi Kappa Theta National Fraternity. Along

with being accepted into IFC, the Sig Chis

will be participating in the upcoming IFC
rush. Our open smoker is scheduled for Feb.

21.

BLACK ENROLLMENT TO RISE

(Continued from page 1")

that the beneficial results of desegregation

will here on our own campus and in the

broader spectrum of society far outweigh

the loss of some terminal.degrees.

I shall appreciate your personal commit-
ment to this college responsibility and all

efforts given to meeting it.

CUP MO SAVE

I
LOW COST. SAFE, LEGAL !

I ABORTION I

I

IN NEW YORK
j

! SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY !

(212) 490-3600

I PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULIN6 SERVICE, Inc.l

I 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017
{

I There Is a fee for our service. •

ITS
SPRING

AT
CcMuie's Closet

Corner of 8th & Main

CLARION

Open 10-5 Daily

Friday Night TiU 9

Again the Phi Sigs extend their congratula-

tions to the heroic efforts of the wrestling

team. As the grapplers put their undefeated

record on the line this Saturday, we would

like to remind you that you can best support

your team by knowing who they are. A com-

plete program containing pictures, statistics,

and scorecard for each match can be oh

tained from the Phi Sigs at every entrance

to the gym. Please support your team by

attending and purchasing a program.

The Inter Fraternity Council has announced

that rush registration will begin Monday,

Feb. 8, and will continue through Friday,

Feb. 12. The registration is scheduled to take

place in the Student Union lounge from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. all during the week.

All men desiring to rush one of the nine

fraternities on campus are required, under

I.F.C. rules, to sign up sometime during the

week. This includes those who plan to pledge

Alpha Sigma Chi, which only recently was

recognized by IFC. as a social fraternity.

The rush program is only slightly changed

this semester. Instead of being taken on a

tour of the various fraternity houses and

stations, as in the past, prospective pk'dges

will meet all of the fraternities in Chandler

Dining Hall. The I.F.C. open smoker is to

be held in Chandler on Feb. 11.
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The Legal Eagle
By the Legal Environment Class

William Henry, Instructor

How Legal .Are Common-Law .\larriages?

If properly con,summated, they are com-
pletely legal and binding between the two

parties. If the parties to the contract intend

on being married and so communicate that

intent to each other they are, from that mo-

ment on, legally married under Penn.sylvania

law.

There is the common belief among many
persons that the parties must live together

for seven years before Hn \ ( .m \iv considered

married. This is not true. Tlu- intent of the

parties is the important element and as in

any contract, unless otherwise stipulated, the

contract is effective at the time it is entered

into.

How Docs Ont" Arrange For Bail'.*

There are three w.im; one can arrange

for bail in Pennsylvania;

1. Post cash bail.

2. Purchase a bail bond from a professional

bondsman which costs the defendant between

five and ten percent of the amount of bail

.set, plus the travel exfx?nses for the iMinds-

man. This amount is forfeijted and is not re-

funded to the defendant.

;}. Post real estate as .security.

The justice of the peace, if he desires,

can release a defendant on his own recogni-

zance or have him post nominal bond of

one dollar.

,lf you have a le^al qiicslion that you

would like to have ans\*crt'(l. sulunK it to

the Call office.

It didn't take long for the place to look
like home again!

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
The following on-campus Interviews will

be held in the Placement Office:

Feb. 8—North Penn School District,

Lansdale, Pa.

Feb. 10—Elmira City School District, El-

niira, N. Y.

Feb. 11—Peace Corps, Washington, D. C.

Feb. 12—Kent County Board of Educa-

tion, Chestertown, Md.
Feb. 16—North Allegheny School District,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Feb. 17—Owens Illinois Glass Contain-

ers, Inc., Toledo, Ohio.

Feb. 18—Upjohn Company, Alliron Park,

Pa.

Feb. 22-Baldwin-Whitehall School Dis-

trict, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Feb. 23—Beroa City Schools, Berea, O.

Feb. 23—Pottstown School District, Potts-

town, Pa.

Feb. 2.1—West Seneca Central Schools,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Feb. 26—U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, New York, N. Y.

Feb. 25—Harford County Board of Edu-

cation, Bel Air. Md.

Feb. 26—Baltimore County Board of Ed-

ucation, Towson, Md.
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Knight's
Sights

By DENNIS KNIGHT

Grapplers Meet Lock Haven
This spring Clarion State College has the

honor of hosting the N.A.I. A. National Swim-

ming Championships. In order to get some

information on the Championships, I inter-

viewed Chuck Nanz. head coach of the Gol-

den Eagles swimming team.

The championships will be held in the CSC
Natatorium March 18, 19 and 20. Thus far,

37 schools have officially entered the meet.

In order to enter the meet, indwiduals and

relay teams must meet stiff qualifying times

established by the N.A.I.A.

These times must be met sometime during

the regularly scheduled season. Teams may
enter a maximum number of 18 qualifying

members. Some teams entered thus far have

as few as three members competing, while

some have entered the maximum numlaer

permitted. Coach Nanz expects at least ten

more teams to enter the meet, although the

number of individuals will be small.

Coach Nanz stated that several strong

teams will be competing in the meet. Eas-

tern Michigan won the championships last

year, and is expected to repeat its perfor-

mance again this year and capture the na-

tional title. Clermont College, Calif., "has a

very strong program and should rank high

this year." Occidental College, also in Cali-

fornia, is another strong contender. Easitern

Illiinois is good. Simon Frazier University,

British Colombia, Canada, has a fine team.

Washington state has several good teams en-

tered. Central Washington University should

be a good team and place near the top.

Clarion has been picked by a swimming
magazine as a possible "Top Ten" team in

the championships.

Nanz noted that "we have teams entered

from coast to coast. Eastern New Mexico

has entered. Teams representing the mid-

west will come from Missouri and Nebraska.

Quite a few teams come from the north-

west, such as Wisconsin and Minnesota. Mem-
bers of the University of Alaska team will

be traveling the greatest distance. The N.A.-

I.A. is predominantly stronger in the mid-

west, thus most of the teams wiU be from

the mid-west.

Clarion was chosen to host the champion-

ships two years ago. Each year the N.A.I.A.

organizes a Rules and Sites Committee com-

posed of N.A.I.A. coaches who are in a stand-

ing national committee. The committee re-

ceives bids from various schools who would

like to host the meet. At the National Cham-
pionships the committee holds meetings and

reviews forms filled out by the interested

schools.

These forms are used to determine the

qualifications of the schools as to their abili-

ties to host the meet. Factors taken into

consideration include: .facilities for the meet,

rooming availability, and eating facilities. In

this particular case. Clarion scored very high

on administration of the meet and on facili-

ties for holding the meet, but very low on

eating facilities and housing accommodations

in the area.

At the time Clarion was bidding, Lewis and

Clark College in Oregon and Hendricks Col-

lege in Arkansas were also submitting attrac-

tive bids. Of the three colleges. Clarion re-

ceived the most points and was awarded
the bid.

Coach Nanz stated that it "is an honor

to being host of the meet. Of course it takes

an awful lot of work, but we feel it will

help to make our swimming program more
widely known."

Coach Nanz. Diving Coach Don Leas, and

Athletic Director Frank Lignelli have been

meeting almost weekly in order to organize

the meet. It is the responsibility of Clarion

and the Rules and Sites Committee to choose

the officials for the meet. These officials

are all men of some national recognition.

Swimmers from at least half of the teams

have already made reservations at motels

throughout the surrounding area. Fortunate-

ly, Becht Hall will be opened to accommodate
228 participants in the meet.

Last year Clarion placed 13th in a field

of 42 teams. This year several members of

the squad have already qualified for the

championships. Both the freestyle relay and

the individual medley relay have had times

good enough to enter in the competition. To-

morrow an 800 yard freestyle relay team will

compete with California to verify a time.

Nanz feels confident the relay will qualify.

Several individuals have also qualified.

Bob Baggs, who placed sixth in one event

last year in the championships, will be en-

tered, as will be Ed Fox. Nanz stated that

Pat Kiehl. also a sixth place winner last year,

"has an excellent chance to score very high

in the diving events."

Several other individuals are just "a shade

off" in their times, and will hopefully bring

them down in time to qualify.

Coach Nanz also stated that it is difficult

to predict individual strengths and weaknes-

ses in the other teams at this time because

most have not been scouted extensively and

times and competition change rapidly.

Clarion is fortunate in that it will meet

some very good competition in the weeks

immediately preceding the championships.

On March 4, 5 and 6 the team will compete

in the Penn-Ohio Championships at California

State College, and on March 11, 12, and 13

it will be in the Pennsylvania Conference

Championships, also at California State. Nanz

feels the team has an excellent chance for

capturing the state title, and believes the

team can place in the top three in the Penn-

Ohio Championships. Both meets will help

the team prepare for the N.A.I.A. Champion-

ships.

Clarion State students will be admitted to

the championships for half price by showing

their I.D. cards.

By JERE KRALLINGER

Lock Haven Coach Ken Cox looks for a

tough match with the Golden Eagles of Cla-

rion on Saturday, Feb. 6, but maybe the

term "tough" shouldn't be used. Perhaps the

words exciting, thrilling, action-packed, or

gripping should be used instead to describe

this match up between two of the most power-

ful wrestling squads in the State Conference

as well as the entire East coast. Perhaps

tliis match is better left undescribed by

words, and wait until the event actually takes

place to estimate the impact it had upon

wrestling circles around the country. Better

still the impact it will have on the 4.000

plus fans that will pack the Lock Haven
field house that night.

Excited fans packed into a gym create a

large quantity of noise. Lock Haven is known
for its "House of Noise," or gym. Opposing

coaches always complain of the noise bother-

ing their squads when wrestling against Lock

Haven. When asked about this fact, Coach

Bob Bubb of Clarion said, "I don't feel that

the noise will bother our squad that much.

We have an experienced, poised team that

knows what to expect."

The team with the most poise and ability

is the one that will emerge as the victor.

Lock Haven is weak at some weights whereas

Clarion is powerful overall.

Lock Haven has some outstanding indivi-

dual stars, some of them State Conference

winners last year. These individuals will be

trying to overcome Clarion's overall balance.

When referring to the Golden Eagles overall

balance, the observer has to take into ac-

count what is meant by those words. Clarion

has wrestled one of its most difficult sche-

dules so far this season. Even against this

stern testing of their skills, the Clarion grap-

plers have maintained admirable won-lost-

tied rtH^ords. The 13 wrestlers who have com-

peted on the varsity level so far this year

have compiled a 104-43-3 record as compared

to a 48 20 2 record for Lock Haven.

As o/ie observer put it, everything appears

to balance out and make the match one of

the greatest ever in the history of Pennsyl-

vania Conference wrestling. A break of some
sorts will probably have to be a deciding

factor. Both teams are strong at the lower

weights and about equally balanced up above.

The superiority of one squad over the other

in one of^these brackets could be decisive.

Clarion lost only one to Oswego State (17-

16), a team which Lock Haven defeated by

a score of 24-6. Lock Haven in the mean-

time lost to a powerful contingent from Le-

high 19-17 and recently to Ohio University,

31-10. Clarion is now 6-1 while Lock Haven
is 6-2.

So, flip a coin to pick a winner, but per-

sonally I flip mine Clarion's way.

The matchups look something Like this:

118 pounds—Craig Turnbull, freshman, 13-

1-0 vs. Jim Rupp, 7-1-0.

126 pounds—Dale Murdock, junior, 14-2-1

vs. Tim Rupp, 3-1.

Gymnasts Prepare for First Meet;

Carter's Team Hosts Ohio State
Clarion's brand new women's gymnastics

team, under the coaching of Mrsi. Ernestine

Carter, is starting out their premier season

with their first meet against Ohio State Uni-

versity, on Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. in Tippin Gym-
nasium. The novice team is made up of eight

dedicated girls, all but one of which are

freshmen.

Diane Chapela from Lansing, Mich., was
elected captain of the team by her fellow

gymnasts. Last year, Diane took first place

in interstate competition in Michigan on the

balance beam, and floor exercise. For Cla-

rion, she will be competing in all four events:

balance beam, floor exercise, uneven parallel

bars, and vaulting.

Terry Alesiani, a second semester fresh-

man from Monessen, will be competing on

the uneven parallel bars and balance beam.

Terry's been competing since she was in

eighth grade with Sokols and for Monessen

High School, whilch won the Pennsylvania

State Championship five years in succession.

Kathy Kaimer, one of the two girls on

the team who has never competed before,

is from Naperville, III. She is a second semes-

ter freshman and will represent Clarion on

the balance beam and floor exercise.

Charee Cookman, from Maryland, was ask-

ed her opinion of the team; she said, "I

SATURDAY
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Is "Great"

Businessmen's Lunclieon
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Top-Notch Entertainment

THE NEW

CAPTAIN LOOMIS

HOTEL
Now Featuring

THE "HI-FI'S"

Ange Ruby and His Sax

This Saturday

10:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

For Reservations,
,

Phone 226-8400.

feel the perceptiveness of Mrs. Carter has

further developed the innate ability and per-

sonality of each one of the wonderful girls

on our team." Charee is a freshman and

will be competing in all four events.

Kay Mithias, the only, sophomore on the

team, iis from Lewisburg, Pa. She will be

competing on the parallel bars and in floor

exercise. Kay enthusiastically stated, "This

is the first gymnastics team that I've ever

been on, and from it, I've learned a lot

about teamwork and how much it means

to the success of the team. It's a privilege

to be able to work wilth two people as dedi-

cated as Mrs. Carter and Tom are."

Jeanne Thompson is one of three new mem-
bers of the team. She is a first semester

freshman and will be competing in floor ex-

ercise, balance beam, and uneven parallel

bars.

And, just as the women's swim team has

a pair of twins on their team, Roxanne and

Susie Belskey are the twins representing the

gymnastics team. They are both first sem-

ester freshmen, from Johnstown. Roxanne

will be competing in all the events, and Susie

will be on the balance beam, uneven par-

allel bars, and floor exercise. They've both

competed in Turner's, at Johnstown, and

have been working together since they were

eight years old.

This is something new and interesting, and

the team would greatly appreciate strong

support from the student body. The team will

be going, full speed ahead every weekend

from now until April.

134 pounds—Ross Donahue, junior, 14 4-1

vs. Bynie Parker, 4-3-1.

142 pounds—Garry Barton, junior, 9 5 vs.

Larry Riippey, 8-0.

150 pounds—Mark Dymond, senior, 8 8 1, or

Wade SchaUes, sophomore, 15 1, vs. Gene
Taxis, 4 4, or Paul Brodmerkel, 7-1.

158 pounds—Wade Schalles, 15-1. or Charlie

Burke, sophomore, vs. Gene Taxis, 4 4, or

Paul Brodmerkel. 7 1.

167 pounds—Bill Simpson, freshman, 6-4-0

vs. John Blackwell, 2-2-1.

177 pounds—Terry Claypool, sophomore, 7-

4 vs. Hank Hawkins, 3 4.

190 pound.s—Jack Riegel; senior, 6 7 vs.

Jeff Knarr, 5 3.

(Unlimited) Paul Britcher, sophomore, 2-

20 vs. Scott Brooks, 4 1.

Ashland College, suppt)rting a national

small college ranking going into last Friday's

match up with Clarion, came away with good

reason to believe in Clarion's high national

ranking.

Coach Bob Bubb's Golden Eagles were in

complete charge of the match after the imitial

bout of the evening. After that. Clarion was
unheeded in driving towards its sixth dual

meet win of the season, except for a small

comeback in the 190 pound and unlimited

weight classes in which Ashland took a de-

cision in each.

Clarion took seven of the ten matches in-

cluding six decisions and one pin, that com-

ing at the 167-pound match by Wade Schal-

les, at 1:21.

CSC Hoopsters Hope to Mow
California 'Greene Grass

By BOB STEIN

"The best team and best player to play

at Tippin this year will be here tomorrow

night." says Coach Ron Galbreath and it

should mean an exciting evening of Con-

ference basketball action.

The team is the California State Vulcans,

fresh off a ten-point victory over Indiana

Tuesday night and free of the racial trouble

which plagued them earlier in the season.

The player is Ail-American candidate Ray
Greene, who broke the Conference scoring

record with 51 poiints against Lock Haven
and has probably brought more attention to

Pennsylvania Conference basketball than any

other individual player.

Clarion owns an early season, 62 61, tri-

umph at California, but the Fire Gods, a

much stronger team now, are hopiing to pull

out of second and into the race with the

Golden Eagles and Edinboro. However, the

men of Galbreath aren't ready to play opos-

sum for anybody.

The Golden Eagles have improved steadily

and have racked up their last two foes,

Houghton, 102-71, and Lock Haven, 86-70. CSC
just missed topping nationally-ranked Indi-

ana, falling 59-58.

Houghton traveled five hours, a "rough

five hours" to Clarion said one student, but

it wasn't half as rough as the reception they

received from the men of Galbreath, who
broke the century mark for the first time

this year.

Coach Galbreath substituted treely in the

route and all the Eagles, excluding Bill Mit-

chell who was ill, reached the scoring column.

Donny Wilson scored 25 to lead the visitors,

while Joe Sebestyen and Carl Jefferis netted

20 and 12 points, respectively.

Wednesday night's battle with Lock Haven
was probably the most physical and one of

the most exciting games Clarion has played

all season, in avenging an early season defeat

at the hands of the Bald Eagles.

Clarion shot a bushelful of foul shots, 34,

and converted 28 as the Lock Haven squad

went foul happy. They committed two inten-

tionals and were charged with three techni-

cals, all of which the men of Galbreath con-

verted. Kreiling was high from the charity

stripe as he tossed in ten of ten.

Workihg the ball around for the easy shot,

the Golden Eagles pulled out to a 43-28 half-

time lead, primarily on the shooting of Sebest-

yen who canned six field goals and three

of four from the line in the initiaL period.

The biggest CSC lead ame miidway through

the second period as it was up by 22, but

Lock Haven came roaring back, with the

aid of a fullcourt press and cut the margin

to ten with 3:13 left in the game. A minute

later the disappointed visiitors were piling

up technicals, intentionals and Clarion points.

The game left Clarion in first in the Wes-

tern Division of the Pennsylvania Conference

Aquamaids Visiting

Penn State Lions
Practicing since September, the Blue Mar-

lins are now concentrating on their last dual

meet at Penn State on Tuesday, Feb. 9.

Penn State is an exceptionally strong team,

placing third isn intercollegiate swimming last

year in Pennsylvania. West Chester and East

Stroudsburg are the only two teams to take

a victory from Penn State. Despite all this.

Miss Karen King, the girls' coach stated,

"I expect them to make a good showing."

Coming up in the near future for the Blue

Marlins is a quadrangular meet at Slippery

Rock on Feb. 27. This meet promises some
stiff competition for the Marlins.

RUSH
AXP
ALPHA CHI RHO

the score was still 59 56 Indiana with 0:34

seconds left to play. Elmer Kreiling came
through at the 22 second mark to bring the

Eagles within one.

Life was in the crowd and withiln five se-

conds, CSC had the ball again but an errant

pass sealed victory for the Indians.

Despite a loss to the Alumni, the Golden

Eagle frosh had quite a profitable week as

they upped their regular season record to

5-5 with victories over Pitt-Bradford and high-

ly touted Indiana.

Six Eagles hit double figures in the 91 58

rout of Pitt. Al Thrush led with 18 followed

by Dave Ankeney (14), Dick Fenstermaker
(12), Gary Walters (12), Rick Grubbs (12)

and Lou Myers (11).

Indiana was quite surprised in accepting

its second defeat in ten outings. Myers led

the spirited frosh with 23 and Dave Ankeney
netted 18.

After hosting- California tomorrow night,

the Eagles will take a break from Conference

actiion to host Geneva on Tuesday and then

visit Walsh Satui'day. They then return to

prepare for a big Conference battle next

Tuesday at Edinboro.

CLARION'S Donny Wilson jumps high to

shoot over Indiana's Dave Erney in last

Saturday's 59-58 loss to the Big Indians.

Wilson, who led the Eagles with 21 points

in the contest, and his teammates, will try

lo stop Ray Greene and Company in tomor-
row night's battle with California State Col-

lege. (Photo by Jay Proud)

with a 5-1 mark, while Lock Haven fell to

the deep depths of the cellar.

Joe Sebestyen, who is among the Confer-

ence scoring leaders with a 17.7 ppg. average,

hit for 24 on the game. Kreiling followed

with 18 and Ron Peden hit for 11. Ken Stall-

ings, a Chicago freshman, netted 29 points

for Lock Haven.

Clarion pulled to a 15 point lead over pow-

erful Indiana Saturday night, but then played

"give-away" and Indiana pulled another one

away from the Eagles.

lUP and Clarion bounced back-and-forth

during the first half and the score was 29 27

Clarion with three minutes left in the first

period as Lee McCollough converted a field

goal, but Clarion ripped off nine straight

points to move to an 11 point margin at the

buzzer.

The Golden Eagles looked like the same
things were going to continue in the second

half as they pumped in the first lour points

of the half on a field goal by Bill Mitchell

and a pair of free throws by Dave "Spinner"

Crotty.

But Indiana coach Carl Davis felt it was
about time he talked to his troops and after

the session, the Big Indians wjere in a full-

court press and the Golden Eagles were in

trouble. The Indians put 13 poiints on the

board and the score was 43-42 with 14:42

left in the ballgame. From then on it was
nip-and-tuck with the greatest lead being a

52-48 lUP lead at 4:50 left in the game.

Indiana originally took the lead at 10:51

on a jumper by Gary Gruseck to make the

score 48 47. Gruseck was the "main man"
for the Indians as he bombed from outside

for 14 second half points. CSC never overtook

the Indians outside of a 52 52 tie at 2:50

remaining. However, big McCollough hit on

a layup and was fouled in the process to

complete' a three-point play.

The two teams exchanged two buckets and
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Center Goals-Research and Development
By LINDA GNEGY

Located inconspicuously in a small brick

house behind the Fine Arts Center, the Cla-

rion St^ite College Research Learning Center

is a busy hub for many far-reaching educa
ttional and ecological research projects.

Among a great variety of projects, the center

is outstanding in its designation as the state-

wide center for research in human ecology

and environmental education and for the re-

search and development of a flexible all

year sch(K)l system.

The Center, which was established in Cla-

rion by the Department of Public Instruction

in 1964, concentrates its work around four

major objectives.

These are (1) research and experimentation

with curriculum materials and instructional

methods; (2) demonstration and development
of improved educational practices; (3) pro-

vision of services to Region F schools which

include Clarion, Forest, Jefferson, Mercer,

and Venango counties; and (4) the training

of teachers, both for college students and

for teachers already in the field.

The Center's first project in 1964, which

was under a NDEA Title VU B grant, was

the study of the use of programmed learning

materials in small high schools and was ini

tiated by Dr. William Page, Director of Stu-

dent Teaching and Placement. Dr. Everett

A. Landin, Area Projects Coordinator for the

DPL who was actively involved statewide

in the development of Area Curriculum Cen-

ters, was hired to direct this project.

After his resignation in 1965, Dr. John D.

McLain was employed as director of the Cen-

ter and is presently serving in this capacity.

Soon after Dr. McLain's appointment. Cla-

rion was named as the Area Curriculum Cen-

ter for Region F. The Area Curriculum Cen-

ters are now called Educational Development
Centers.

Staff members working under Dr. McLain
at the Center include Dr. Don Morgan, Assis-

tant Director; Frank Battista, Assistant Di-

rector of College Services; and Don Means,

Assistant Director of the Educational De
velopment Center. Working in the area of

ESEA Title III regional planning are Peggy

Nice, Don McKelvey and Eugene Wasosky.

Two Big Projects

Currently the two big projects' undertaken

SEVEN HOUSES along East Main Street were demolished last week to

make way for future college expansion. The debris was burned during the
weekend covering the area with smoke and flying ash. (Photo by Jay Proud)

Evaluation for CSC Faculty

Undergoing Experimentation
Faculty evaluation is on its way at CSC

through the efforts of the Faculty Senate

Sub-committee on Instructional Measurement

which is currently doing some experimental

work with a faculty evaluation questionnaire.

The sub-committee consisting of Dr. Gilbert

Twiest, associate professor of biolc^y and

chairman of the sub-committee. Dr. W. Lee

Morrison, associate professor of psychology,

and Dr. Roy Schreffler, professor of special

education, has been given the responsibility

of finding fair ways to evaluate faculty mem-
bers. The four areas of faculty evaluation

that are being dealt with include student

evaluation, post-graduate evaluation, peer

evaluation, and evaluation of course beha-

vorial objectives.

Taking responsibility for the area of student

evaluation, Dr. Morrison had over 200 stu-

dent who were in his Industrial Psychology

and Mental Hygiene classes work on prepar-

ing a 25 item questionnaire. This question-

naire represents what these students think

are the important characteristics of a good

teacher.

Grading on a scale from "A" through "E,"

the questionnaire asks the student to rate

his professors on attitudes, enthusiasm, pre-

paration and presentation of his course ma-

terials, and grading practices. The last item

asks the student to give the professor an

overall grade for his teaching performance.

This questionnaire was tested by approx-

imately 100 students and then the results

were presented to the Faculty Senate in order

to obtain approval to further carry on the

experimentation.

Numerous safeguards have been put into

the project to protect the professors. First

of all, only instructors who volunteer will

be evaluated. Second, all the student answer

sheets will be destroyed after they are punch-

ed on the IBM cards.

Third, these cards are to be destroyed after

Orientation Leaders

Needed For Summer
Applications for students wishing to be or-

ientation leaders next summer are now avail-

able in room 210 Egbert Hall. According to

Miss Marilyn Mikolusky, assistant dean of

student affairs, it is anticipated that 12 lead-

ers will be needed this summer. If possible;

six men and six womep will be hired.

Tentative dates for the orientation program

this summer are listed concurrent with Regu-

lar Session, June 21 to August fi with the

week of July 4 being open. Students who

may possibly be interested in applying for

such a position should note that the rate

of pay will be $2 per hour ($80 per week).

Since leaders must be available throughout

the day. no <Hher jobs or course work can

be taken during these six weeks. AM>lications

should be procured from 210 Egbert within

the next four weeks.

they are processed and last, only one print-

out of the professor's rating will be made
and this will be sent to the evaluated pro-

fessor in a sealed envelope directly from

the Data Processing Center.

From this experimentation, the sub-com-

mittee is to improve the questionnaire and

report back to the Faculty Senate to make
further recommendations on faculty evalua-

tion.

Dr. Morrison is interested in getting stu-

dent participation in this work and comment-

ed, "We invite the student committee on

faculty evaluation and welcome them with

open arms to join forces with us."

Coming Events
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12

—Golddiiggers Weekend, Concert. "James
Gang" (Aud.), 8 p.m.

—IFC Rush Registration

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

—Swimming at Buffalo State University

—Wrestling at California

—Golddiggers Weekend, Dance (Chandler).

10-1 a.m.

—Women's Gymnastics vs. Ohio State (Tip-

pih), 2 p.m.

—Zeta Tau Alpha Rush Party, 10:30-12 a.m.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15

—Theta Chi Fraternity Smoker
—Delta Zeta Rush Party, 7-8:30 p.m.

—Alpha Sigma Tau Rush Party, 8:30 to

10 p.m.

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

—Faculty Chamber Music Concert (Cha-

pel). 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

—Basketball at Edinboro

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Swimming at Westminster

—Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity Smoker
—Alpha Sigma .Alpha Rush Party, 7 to

8:30 p.m.

—Silgma Sigma Sigma Rush Party. 8:30 to

10 p.m.

—Film, "Day of Wrath" (Peirce Aud.),

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

—Wrestling at Grove City

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Women's Gymnastics vs. Slippery Rock

(Tippin), 7 p.m.

—Geographical Society (Peirce), 8 p.m.

—Swimming vs. Westminster, 4 p.m.

—Theta Xi Fraternity Smoker
—Alpha Xi Delta Rush Party. 7 8:30 p.m.

—Zeta Tau Alpha Rush Party. 8:30-10 p.m.

—Woman's Lib Meeting (Student Senate

Room). 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 18

—Alpha Gamma Phi Fraternity Smoker
—Phi Sigma Sigma Rush Party, 7 8:30 p.m.

—Basketball vs. Grove City (Tippin), 8 p.m.

—Calendar Change Hearings (Aud), 6:30

p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

—Miss CSC Preliminaries (Chapel), 8 p.m.

at the Center are the Flexible All Year School

and PROJECT NOW.
The Flexible All Year School system is be-

ing designed in the words of Dr. McLain

"not to meet the immediate needs of a spe-

cific community but to meet the needs of

any community in a rapidly changing, tech-

nologically advanced society."

A building to serve as a research demon-

stration model for this school is now under

construction on Greenville Ave., adjacent to

the Fine Arts Center. This research center

is financed by the General State Authority

with supplemental funds from Title I of the

Higher Education Facilities Act.

This school will operate on a year-round

basis with no beginning and no ending of

the school year. Vacations can be taken by

the student or teacher at whatever time of

the year desired for any length of time just

as long as the student attends the required

number of days per year.

All instruction will be individualized so each

student can learn at his own pace. Teachers

in this non graded system will become coun-

selors and learning implementers for their

students.

States Dr. McLain, "Wi!th no beginning or

ending to the school year, a child may enter

school whenever he is 'ready.' He will not

have to wait another year because he was
born a few days too late, as some do now.

A child cannot fail' at the end of the year

because there is no end • of the year. Nor
is there a beginning to be sent back to,

to repeat the year.
"

He continues, "A child will not automati-

cally remain in school 12 years then be dump
ed onto the labor market at the end of his

senior year. He will remain in schf)ol until he

has somethfng better to do—whether it is go
,

'

ing to college, another training program,

work, or some appropriate activity. The
transition can be orderly."

FRO.IECT NOW

The second major project at the Research

Learning Center is PROJECT NOW: An Insti-

tute on Human Ecology of Northwestern

Pennsylvania. This project originated when a

committee of about 40 leaders in North-

western Pennsylvania considered the project-

ed plan of the U.S. Office of Education to

educate 75 percent of the elementary and

secondary population and 65 percent of the

adult population in ten years about the neces-

sity to save our environment. These 40 lea

ders agreed that the ecological problems are

too great and that our time to do something

about them is rapidly running out. Thus PRO-

JECT NOW was born because "there is No

Other World for us to exploit so we must

learn to live in dignity on this one NOW."

The project is being expanded this year

to include all the colleges of Northwestern

Pennsylvania in cooperation with the North

western Pennsylvania Planning and Develop

ment Commission, the Council of Human Ser

vices, the State Departments of Community

Affairs, Health, Forests and Waters, Mines

and Minerals, and Highways as well as sev-

eral Federal agencies and private enter-

prizes.

A Youth Leadership Task Force which is

coordinated with the Center by Anita Duvall

of Greenville is still another facet of PRO
JECT NOW. This project involves the use of

college students who take an active part in

informing local youth and adult leaders about

environmental problems and about ways to

decrease them.

One of their projects was with the Brook-

ville School District last summer when they

conducted a series of two-week environmental

education classes for schools in the region.

Still another facet of PROJECT NOW is its

connection with the Institute on Man and

Science, a United Nations seminar which

meets in Rensselaerville, N. Y. Last summer
27 people including Task Force workers and

representatives of the colleges, state agen

cies, public schools and private industry at-

tended its summer session "Environment,

Technology and Values."

According to Dr. McLain, plans are now
being developed for the Institute to train

a team of 30 faculty members from the var-

ious colleges to serve as a nucleus for PRO-
JECT NOW.
States Dr. .McLain, "An effort will bt^ made

to reach 50.000 formal and informal policy-

makers of Northwestern Pennsylvania in 1971

with 'awareness' programs designed to pre-

sent an accurate overview of the environ-

mental crisis, how it relates to the local

situation and what the local organization or

individual can do to help. This will be

pitched at all the civic, professional and

educational groups of the region."
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Miss CSC to Hold

Extra Title Plus

Chance at Miss Pa.
Double honors will go to one of the 21

contestants who are running in the 1971 Miss

CSC Pageant.

This year's Miss CSC will have the privil-

ege of going straight to the Miss Pennsyl-

vania Pageant which will be held on June

12 in Hershey, Pa. The franchise for parti-

cipation in the Miss Pennsylvania Pageant

was sought after word was received that

Miss 1971 CSC wouldn't be able to participate

in the Miss Northwestern Pagearrt- because

it was being held on March 6, the day after

the Miss CSC Pageant.

The second honor bestowed on the 1971

Miss CSC will be the title of Miss 1971 N.A.-

I.A. Swimmilng Queen so that she and her

attendants can preside over the N.A.I.A. Na-

tional Swimming Championships that will be

held in Tippin Gymnasium on March 19 and

20. Her main duties for this swimming and

diving competition will be to award and es-

cort the winners.

The 21 contestants, and their sponsors, who
will compete in the Feb. 19 Miss CSC prelim-

inaries include: Kathy Bauer, Sigma Sigma

Sigma: Susan Byrne, W.I.C; Susan Caylor,

Phi Sigma Kappa; Susie Cherico, Zeta Tau
Alpha; Janet DoUey, Alpha Sigma Tau;

Christine Dolny, Nair Hall; Diana Hartle,

Forest Manor; Carol Hooper, Phi Sigma Sig-

ma:

Kathleen Kepler, W.A.A.; Nancy Kozup,

Tau Kappa Epsilon; Colleen McAlister, Alpha

Gamma Phi; Barbara Nelson, Ralston Hall;

Antonia Newman, Given Hall; Toni Pratt,

College Theater; Betsy Ray, Alpha Sigma

Alpha;

Donalee Schindler, Delta Zeta; Janine

Shields, Sigma Tau Gamma; Kay Stephen

son. Alpha Chi Rho; Lucille Vautar, Theta

Xi; Jane Lee Walker, Alpha Xi Delta;- and

Jo Ann Walker, A.W.S.

The Feb. 19 preliminaries will be held at

8 p.m. in the Chapel to narrow down the

competition to ten finalists for the Miss CSC
Pageant held on March 5. Competition for

the preliminaries will only include talent and

general appearance.

Two Students Face
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THESE 14 CO-EDS are anxiously awaiting phe evening ot

February 19 to see which of them will make the finals in

the Miss CSC preliminaries. They are from left to right,

back row, Carol Hooper, Susie Cherico, Barb Nelson,

Toni Newman, Toni Pratt, Lucy Vautar, and Jane Wal-

ker, and seated left to right are Kathy Kepler, Betsy

Ray, Sue Caylor, Sue Byrne, Diana Hartle, Janine Shields,

Jo Ann Walker. Contestants not pictured include Nancy
Kozup, Colleen McAlister, Kay Stephenson, Donalee
Schindler, Chris Dolny, Kathy Bauer and Janet Dolby.

Student Advisory Board Suggests

Ways to Improve Food Service
By BRIAN MUSSELMAN

At President Gemmell's Student Advisory

Board meeting on Wednesday two major re-

commendations were made concerning the

food contract presently serving the college.

Mr. William Tucker, a food service consul-

tant from the Pennsylvania State University,

expressed the feeling to the board that im-

proved service at Chandler could be insti-

tuted, with no change in the contract if the

college close the dining hall to unauthorized

students and that the food being served in

the cafeteria be prepared at the college.

Although there was general agreement

among the board members (Ed Fryman,
Cheryl Gibbs, Brian Musselman, Tom Nej-

man, Larry Trudgen—who were present at

Burglary Charges Debaters Take First
Two college students were arrested early

this week on charges of burglary and larceny

in connection with the theft of musical instru-

ments valued at $2,785.

Tuesday morning state police arrested Les-

lie Allen Young, 22, Youngstown, Ohio. The
next morning they picked up Kenneth Theo-

dore Show, 21, 227 South Street, Clarion. The
two men were arraigned on charges of bur-

glary before Justice of the Peace Alta Ham-
ilton, and placed in Clarion County Jail.

Accordinig to the state police, the instru-

ments were taken over a period of time, from
February through June, 1970. Dr. Stanley

Michalski, director of bands, discovered the

loss during spring inventory and reported the

theft to police on June 13. Nine musical in-

struments were reported missing: 5 flutes, 2

trumpets, 1 comet, and 1 oboe. All were
taken from the Fine Arts building. Most have

been recovered and are being returned to the

music department.

Both defendants have signed guilty waivers

and have since been released on $5,000 bond

pending their abearance in court.

Place at Bloomsburg

Clarion's debaters returned Saturday from

the James T. O'Toole Memorial Tournament

at Bloomsburg State College with trophies

for first place speakers and third-place var-

sity team.

Junior Eileen McGinley bested debaters

from 10 colleges and universities to gain first-

place speakers award. She and colleague Bob

Leeper took the third-place varsity trophy

with a 4 2 record beating, on the affirmative,

the University of Scranton, and on the nega-

tive, Villanova, East Stroudsburg, and Unii-

versity of Scranton. losing the affirmative

to East Stroudsburg and Villanova.

Two other Clarion debaters. Becky Kasper

and Alan Hantz, compiled a 3 3 record win-

ning one affirmative round and two nega-

tive rounds.

Other tournaments planned for the near

future include U.S. Naval Academy, Genesco

(N.Y.), Kent State University, and Ithaca

College.

the noon meeting) in reference to Tucker's
suggestions, no definite plans were made to

immediately initiate the recommendations.
At the next board meeting, which is sche-

duled for Wednesday, Feb. 17, Earl Zerfoss,

Servomation unit manager, is to be invited to

meet with the board and discuss the imple-

mentation of the recommendations. The pos-

sibility was discussed to invite members of

the Food and Housing subcommittee on Stu-

dent Affairs of the Faculty Senate at a later

date. It was this subcommittee which recently

conducted a food survey that was circulated

to dormitory students.

In response to Board members' questions
about the costs of other food service plans,
Mr. Tucker presented figures that operating
on a weekly contract plan basis costs would
run around $14 a week per student. An op-

tion plan, with a specific number of meals
allotted costs around $20.

It hajs been the general consensus of Board
members that students are not willing to pay
for such substantial increases that would ne-

cessitate a re-negotiation or new bid put out
on the present contract.

Generally the inefficiency of the present

food service deals with, according to the

board, "freeloaders" eating in Chandler at

the expense of paying students, and an in-

crease cost service because foods served are

not prepared on the premises.

What the Board is looking into is that with

(Continued on page 2)

Further Delays Announced
For Computer Locks System
Mrs. Ethel Vairo, assistant dean of Student

Affairs, has announced that there will be
further delay in getting computerized locks
for the women's hall doors due to installation

complicatijons.

Putting the locks on the doors had low
priority last semester with the opening of

Nair Hall. Now that time has been made
to install the locks, it has been found that
glass doors are needed on which to install

the locks.

"We appreciate the way the buddy system
has been operating with very few problems
while the women have been waiting for these
locks," says Mrs. Vairo.

Al Jacks Decides

Not to Leave CSC
Al Jacks, who announced his resigna-

tion January 28 to accept the head coach-

ing job at Williams College, Williamstown.

Mass., has decided to stay at Clarion State

College to continue in his position as head

football coach.

The former Peabody High School (Pitts-

burgh) and Penn State gridder helped lead

Slippery Rock to two conference playoffs

before coming to Clarion in 1963, where he

has participated in three conference finals

in the past five years and won one state

title.

Jacks, whose overall record at Clarion

is 51-192, made the following statement

this past weekend:

"After conferring at great length with

the people at Williams, I came to the con-

clusion that my best professional and per-

sonal interests would be served by remain
ing at Clarion. The administration at Clar

ion has granted me the opportunity to do

so, and I am grateful to them for their

patience and understanding in the matter.

The immediate order of business for me
therefore will be to continue my relation-

ship with the staff and fine young men at

Clarion. I plan to become immediately in-

volved with efforts to keep the Clarion

State College football team a respectable

one."
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Thoughtfully

Speaking

Hear ye,—Town Meeting Called
It's time for a change. This was

proved by the student response to

a proposed calendar change. Several

weeks ago, the Call printed an editori-

al urging the student body to think

about the present calendar set-up. Last

weeks results of the survey show that

Clarion is ready for a re-adjustment in

the school calendar.

Student Senate has picked up the

crusade and things are moving rapidly.

A committee was appointed to investi-

gate possible changes and under the

duection of Senator Mike Tennebaum
the group has lost no time in getting

organized. His enthusiasm is catching

and his ideas are sound and workable.

Thursday evening the Senate com-

mittee plans to hold an old-fashioned

town meeting in Fine Arts auditorium

at 6:30. Everyone, students, staff, ad-

ministration and faculty are invited,

urged to attend. Those in attendance

will be asked to sign their names to

petitions to be used in drawing up a

formal resolution to be presented to

college officials. The committee plans

to use overhead projectors to show the

audience various plans they have come
up with and calendars that are cur-

rently in use at other colleges and uni-

versities. After the presentation of

the committee's suggestions the floor

will be open for discussion. Anyone
can feel free to offer his opinions and

comments.

A letter has been sent to President

Gemmell, inviting him to attend the

Clarion State College 'town meeting'

and committee delegations have been

visiting faculty members asking them

to attend and express their views.

In the near future, Tennebaum and

his committee are planning a large

scale campaign using mass media. They
are requesting the use of the public

address system in Chandler dining hall

to make spot announcements and they

plan to ask the permission of the Di-

vision of Communications to present

short 'commercial' messages before and

after televised courses. Posters and

pamphlets are being designed for the

use of the calendar change group.

The Call is happy to see students

taking an active part in this important

issue. All too often the editorial page

is an outlet for criticism. This editori-

al is intended to prai.se the determined

efforts of the Senate appointed com-
mittee and to urge all students to fol-

low through with this group. Students

mumble to themselves about wanting

an effective student government—here

is a senator and a committee working

towards that goal.

A longer, merrier Christmas to

you—if you support the calendar

change!

—J.R.K.

War IS Complete Madness
War is the most terrible affliction

that can come upon man. No nation,

no region, no.i:;\ce ever wins. a war...

War is madnes."^ .\v] ^'a'^ness when
it runs its courr • anl hands victory to

one or the ct'icr i.ombalant, han.ls to

the winner cnly a mockery.

The peace that follows war is made
by madmen. The peace carries with it

the seeds of other wars and so through

the ages the wars' seeds march on.

About all Americans can do is hope'

for peace and hate war, and hate it in

all of its manifestations. Watch out

for propaganda. Keep the peace by
curbing your emotions. There is no
other way. Hate creeps so quietly in-

to the heart and hate breeds war. When
you find yourself hating another peo-

ple or another race, remember those'

are the seeds of war. Stamp them out.

Uproot them.

We Americans will have to find

our own antiwar leadership. It is not

in the White House—it never abides

there in the nature of things. Every
possible personal and political advan-

tage for any President lies with the

approach of war. Don't expect the

White House seriously to preach peace

or really to promote it. War's lure is

more than human nature can stand.

The impact of power and the over-

whelming responsibility that goes with

the presidency carries with it the eager,

subconscious desire to stay there and
war is one safe way.

So, no presidency is consciously

militant, no President realizes where
he is going. The war gods are hypno-

tic. They paralyze reason, even in high

places, to lead nations to war with the

love of power in the dazed eyes of their

leaders.

These are days, even mough the

present war scare blows over, when all

men of good will should keep a hope
and a prayer for peace in their hearts.

(Editor's Note—This editorial was
written in 1938 by the Pulitzer Prize-

winning editor, William Allen White.)

CSC Art Exhibit in Gallery
The exhibition of art work done by Clarion

State College students will continue through

Feb. 14 in the Gallery of the Fine Arts Build-

ing. Viewing hours will be from 9 a.m. to .'i

p.m., and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays and
from 12 noon until 5 p.m. on weekends.
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The Black Scene: Biography

Of a Black Student at CSC
By WILLIE SANDERS

I would like to begin by briefly stating

the "rai'son d'etre" of this column.

My purpose will be to inform the concerned

public of the life of Black students at Clarion

State College. My further intent will be to

give my own opinion on certain matters as

they arise and to reveal a consensus of opin

ions of other students, both White and Black.

This week I would like to comment on

things of the past, as I have seen them.

I came to Clarion in January of 1967, at

that time the Black students on this fcampus

numbered about 12. Life for Blacks was hard

then. I can remember trying to identify with

my surroundings and being met with open

hostility.

My first encounter with such feelings came

when I checked into my room at the dormi-

tory. My roommate, a white boy. was shocked

Letter!S to the Editor:
Lower Standards Can't

Solve Black Dilemma

Editor, The Call:

I should like to somewhat react to the

letter by President Gemmell reprinted in last

week's edition of the Call. For all conscious

purposes that message must fail in its intend-

ed attempt. Not only must it fail because of

the apparent nature of its recipients, that

of men who surely will not strip bread from

their own mouths and the mouths of their

families. Not only must it fail because its

purpose is to right a wrong of ages in so

short a time and in a system which does

not allow or ev.3n attempt to effect quick

change. It must surely fail because it was

necessary that it be written. The situation

brought to light in the letter, i.e. that of

an inefficient number of Black faculty to

cope with an expected rise in Black student

population, is one in which the remedy lies

not in reducing the standards of this insti-

tution in order to hire more Blacks.

What is readily apparent to us is that a

doctorate or education degree does not signify

good instructors. I certainly don't mean that

anyone should he given a job just to fill

a particular vacancy lor H.E.W. endpoint

reasons. I do mean, however, that there are

enough Black individuals who have graduated

from our universities across the country in

the past few \ears who I am sure are quali-

fied in their particular fields to teach many
of our courses. Any previous concentrated

effort if sincere as I hope- this one is, would

have, as I am sure this effort will, acquire

capable individuals. Further, in regard to

the recruiting of Black students it.=elf. I won-

der if some of our personnel in the admis-

sions office can fill out a Parents' Confiden-

tial Statement. Surely any hope of obtaining

a percentage of Black students en masse is

hopeless. If the admissions office had had

but a bit of foresight the natural numbers of

Black students might have built up quite

considerably over the past few years. Good

luck.

WILLIE SANDERS, JR.

Readers Defend Nixon

Vietnam War Policy

Editor, The Call:

Reread the comments hy Dr. Neiman and

Senator Fulbright in the Feb. 5 Call. Dr.

Neiman: "Nixon intends to continue the war

there indefinitely . . . and will continue

the war into Cambodia." In support of his

position he cited recent issues of the Pitts-

burgh Post-Gazette describing the current sit

uation in Laos and Cambodia. Senator Ful-

bright concludes: "It's a repetition, it looks

like, of the Camhodian affair."

Before claiming that Dr. Neiman is Cla-

rion's answer to Jeanne Dixon, one should

keep several things in mind.

(1) The question concerning Indo China is

not, "Should we get out?", but rather, "Are

we getting out?" .'\nd we are getting out.

Nixon, practically accepting the Minority

Platform of the 1968 Democratic Party Con-

vention, has withdrawn over half the troops

we once lind there, and more cutbacks are

expected. By mid summer of 1972 there are

to be no more United Slates combat per

sonnel in Southeast Asia.

(2 1 Fulbright claims that the current sit-

uation "looks like j. repetition ... of the

Cambodian affair. " Fulbright has been very

critical of our incursion into Cambodia, and

continues to be so. Yet, when members of

his staff (who, by the way, had previously

been highly critical of the Cambodian af-

fair) returned from Cambodia with a report

praising the results of the operation, Ful-

bright didn't sec fit to give the report a

public hearing. See the Pittsburgh Press,

Feb. 3.

(3) Military operations taken in countries

contiguous to Vietnam are not expansions

of the war. At present, the United States

is in full retreat in Vietnam, and rightly

so. However, it is essential that a retreating

army (ours) protect its rear-guard by taking

action against enemy buildups and forces

threatening the retiring army. Consult any

book on military strategy.

(4) It is difficult, if not impossible, to with-

draw troops from a war and simultaneously

expand the same war. Ergo, we are not

expanding the war, we are getting out.

Thus, our troops will be withdrawn from

Vietnam, despite the wishes of Br. Neiman

and Senator Fulbright, both of whom would

probably be delighted to see Nixon get the

political axe in 1972. It is essential that we

get out of Southeast Asia, our President real-

izes this, and we are getting out.

ROBERT BANKS
AL CARRAWAY

Pollution Hits Clarion;

Help Save Tomorrow

Editor, The Call:

Welcome back to the snowy Spring semes-

ter and the environment of the future . . .

the stench of that polluted possibility hung

low over our sterile campus this past week.

The nauseous cloud drifted up from its birth-

place, the destruction site on Main Street,

first to encompass the campus and then

spread onto somewhat greater goals, the town

of Clarion proper. Its presence was first

noted by a slight irritation at the nostrils,

when the invader had reached its zenith

tears began to flow.

Persons , with low Q.P.A.s and given to

vivid imagination could stand near the fort

and envision a poisonous gas cloud slowly

settling in the president's garden. Were the

thoughts and high sought aims of the past

homecoming so soon to be forgotten . . .

to be relegated to the frustrating libo of poli-

tical promises?

If one reflects back to that rainy weekend

in November, thoughts of "Man and his En-

vironment" tend to appear. Was the past

week an accurate presentation of this ideal?

Man is able to reach for the moon but is

unable to destroy a building but by fire;

the situation is almost laughable. Were they

unable to or didn't they try? Was the saving

of money an object or is time too precious

a factor?

There are gullies, rain erroded gullies cau-

sed by the greed of other second-handers

who raped the land instead of the air. Strip

mines they're called . . . mines and land

which are being washed and blown away
for lack of adequate fill. If the time had

been lakeii and the debris transported but

five miles a useful purpose might have been

served.

Become involved people, write and state

your views, don't let those Comp courses

go to waste. Complain. Pollution and environ-

mental control is not an affair governed by

a huge on off switch in the Administration

Building, not a pretty float for weekend but

an idea, one which should not in good con-

scious be violated by a sane being.

So do something, write to the paper, write

the president of the college, write the Pre-

sident, the Pollutbn Control board, anyone,

but become involved . . . tomorrow, there

may not be a tomorrow.

S. BRAVAR

MIC Reviews Present

Visitation Policies

Editor, The Call:

Men's Interhall Council is working on a

visitation policy for Clarion State College.

MIC feels that a visitation pwlicy would give

students more individual freedom, clear up

the present confusion between open house

and visitation and supplement the present

open house policy.

MIC is working on a questionnaire to de-

termine student attitudes and opinions. WIC
is constructing a questionnaire for women
students.

Letters have been sent to the other 13

state colleges asking for information on their

visitation policies.

Hopefully, before long, MIC will have a

visitation policy ready to submit to the appro-

priate committees.

RICHARD J. CULLEN
President, MIC

Student Advisory Board

Offers Food Suggestions
(Continued from page 1)

implementation of Tucker's recommendations

a better food service can be maintained at

no increase cost to students.

Instead of a change in the food contract

along with a contract price increase perhaps

a special meal like steak could be offered

once a month in order to break the similarity

of the weekly menus. Other hoped for im-

provements are: more variety in the menu
cycle, extending breakfast hours (already be-

ing instituted), speed up in lines, and students

making their own desserts and salads.

The following questions have been asked

of Board members concerning the food con-

tract: 1. Suggestions for improvement that

may be possible or desirable under the cur-

rent food contract. 2. Improvement that you

feel students want to see included in con-

tract specifications if it were decided to put

the food contract out for bid. 3. Suggestions

as to how to determine whether students

would want to see the contract put out for

bid and the amount students are willing to

pay for food service.

Bridge Club Holds

Instruction Classes
The Clarion Area Duplicate Bridge Club

will be the host of two eight-week instruc-

tion sessions on how to play bridge.

The club, which is a franchise of the Am-
erican Contract Bridge League, has announ-

ced that starting Thursday, Feb. 18, a be

ginner's course will be taught by Mrs. Ethel

Vairo, assistant dean of student affairs. The

course will be held in the lounge of the

student union every Thursday from 6:30-8

p.m. There will be a nominal fee of $1 for

materials.

An intermediate bridge course will begin

Tuesday, Feb. 16, under the direction of Jake

Lauf, life master bridge player.

HERMAN-TRUBLU --^ "^OOK RBPOfa-''
ZiFTtR V\m^^ FLOOR 3-B
9BCV0N /P, SHELF ^in THE VUAY OF fltoRE^

WOT BUtU

to find that he was one of the unlucky ones.

To me, that was a small problem, I didn't

ask to live with him. Later I found he was
opposed to my being on the campus at all.

I was regarded as, and felt like, an intruder,

but all this was insignifiicant compared to

what followed. Approximately two months la-

ter I got a good taste of what I was in

for.

I was visiting some of my Black colleagues

at their apartment in town. We were sitting

around laughing and talking and we decided

to go up to the Diner to get something to

eat. The following day I didn't sec any of

my friends at lunch or dinner. I wondered
why. The why was that a shotgun blast had

exploded through their apartment window.

It was all unbelievable for me. I was young
and I sort of enjoyed the excitement of the

following investigation by school officials. It

ended with us being patted on the back and
told not to worry, and my friends moved
to Ballentine Hall. Things were quiet for a

while and we returned to classes and pro-

ceeded to catch up on some lost time and

work.

Things were cool for a very short while.

Five days later, on a Friday night, I was
studying in my room around midnight. My
door burst open and I turned around to see

the face of one of my Black friends. I asked

what the trouble was and he explained I

was needed to defend a friend who "was
hemmed up in the Diner by some hoopies"

who were threatening his life. We hopped

in his car . . . and when I arrived I wit-

nessed a most distressing sight. The "hoo-

pies" were red faced from liquor and from
all appearances they were raving mad. With

the help of the town police we retreated

to Ballentine Hall to await the arrival of the

school officials.

Later that night some white students who
also lived in the dorm knocked on our door

and told us of four men who were outside

and had given them a message for us—that
we were not to be out after dark and that

it "wouldn't be bubble gum this time. " Ap-

parently the shot through the apartment win-

dow consisted of a shell packed with gum
and fired by these same individuals. The
students who told us this were thought-

ful enough to obtain the license plate number
of the car. This was given . to the police,

yet nothing was done. The entire incident

led to a discussion of the school officials

and the town police. I heard the coffee wasn't

bad.

We knew what we were up against, we
could count on nothing from the schfxil or

town police except "don't worry " and "we'll

be watching."

The next weekend the same thing happened

at the Diner and I was witness to it. "Hey,

sunshine man," the "hoopie" said. "F
you," said I. Word for word it went on and

even though we were outnumbered, we in-

vited them to settle outside. They wouldn't

move. Two of them had left through the

back door to secure shotguns. The waitress

refused to allow us to use their telephone.

She suggested we use the one outside, know-

ing full well what was just beyond the door.

The town police arrived anyway and we
missed a few more classes and got more
reassuring pats on the back. We never went

back to the Diner.

I returned to Clarion m tne fall from a

summer in New York. My first day back

several of my friends were walking in town

enjoying the warm weather when an old man
stepped out of a bar and into the street

with a big pocket knife in his hand. He started

toward us, taking hefty slices in the air.

He got closer and just up and lit out, man,
can you imagine that? For no reason at all.

After that first incident things went pretty

well. For three weeks we'd been living off

campus without mishap. Why didn't I knock

on wood? On a Wednesday night I went to

a movie at nine o'clock. I came out at 11.

Walking down the street I noticed a car

going in the opposite direction pull over to

my side of the road and slow to a stop,

then move on. I ignored him, but the incident

was repeated over and over. I was nervous

by the fifth time and I ran down an alley

to hide behind some parked cars. The driver

followed and passed me. I hid behind some
parked cars until he passed, then I jumped
up and ran the other way hoping he wouldn't

see me. I was wrong. He stopped and got

out of his car carrying a shotgun. I ran

to the first house I saw and luckily it housed

college students. I called my friends and

then I got a pop bottle and smashed it. I

left for home carrying the jagged bottle bot

tom. When I got back to the apartment I

was told we were being evicted. The landlord

had received a bomb threat via telephone

to throw us out.

I called the State Police, I was sure they

would handle the situation with efficiency

and results. The details of the conversation

are irrelevant, but I was asked if anyone

got hurt. No one had. So, then the trooper

informed me he couldn't be bothered to get

out of a bed and that was that.

We wound up calling on school officials

and missed more classes and moved back

into Ballentine. I won't go on. but I could.

Today Clarion has abbut 60 Black students

and I can't wait until spring, because that's

when things start happening, and it won't

be any different from the past, there will

still be harassment from the "hoopies" and

there will still be discrimination in places

of business.

Next: Discrimination on Campus,

Premature births occur two to three times

more often among women who have little

or no medical care during pregnr.ncy, ac

cording to the March of Dimes. -

»•

the Legal Eagle
The Legal Environment

By WILLIA.M HENRY, INSTRUCTOR

What is the penalty for drinking under

the ai^ of 21 and what in the penalty for

the individual who furnished alcoholic bev-

erages to one under the age of 21".'

The person who is guilty of being in pos

session of alcoholic beverages under the age

of 21 faces what is known as a summary
conviction. This class of offense is unlike

a misdemeanor or felony in that it can

be disposed of by a Justice of th > P"ace.

The information filed against the deleiuiant

is not returned to the Prothonotary's Office

in the courthouse for filing; thus the defen

dant has no permanent criminal record

against him.

The fine is a minimum of $25 and a maxi-

mum of $100 plus the costs of prosecution.

The individual who furnishes the alcoholic

beverages to a minor is not so fortunate.

He facxjs a misdemeanor charge and thus

his case, even if he pleads guilty before

the District Justice, must go to the Judge

of the Court of Comlron Pleas for disposition.

This defendant has a permanent criminal

record.

The penalty for the first offense is a min-

imum fine of $100 and a maximum fine of

$500 and on failure to pay the fine, impri-

sonment for not less than one month or more

than three months.

For any subsequent offense of furnishing,

the defendant shall be fined not less than

$300 or more than $500 and undergo impri-

sonment for a period of not less than three

months or more than one year.

Is It true that one who uses, is in pos-

session of or sells marijuana is guilty of

a felony?

No, this is not entirely true. Under Title

35 Purdons Article 780-20 oie who is in pos-

session of, sells, dispenses, or gives away

marijuana is guilty of a felony.

Subsection A of this article makes "use"

a misdemeanor. The penalty for the first

offense is imprisonment for not more than

one year or a fine of not more than $5,000,

or both.

One arrested for "use" could be arrested

aKso under the section pertaining to posses-

sion. This, however, is at the discretion of

the arresting officers.

If you have a legal question that you would

like to have answered, submit it to the Call

Office.

^ Rings n Things

LAVALIERS

Bob Pawlowski, Sigma Phi Epsilon, lUP, to

Paula Harbacho, Alpha Sigma Tau.

Dave Hoerr, Thela Xi, to Becky Davis,

CSC.

PINS

Jim Shollenberger, TKE, to Jackie Slaab,

CSC.

RINGS

Larry Moyer, TKE, to Gloria Schoerer,

lUP.

Michael Leister, USAF, to Carol Crossland,

CSC.

Niick Nyardy, CSC, to Joyce Porter, Na-

trona Heights.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE -Chord organ (2 keyboards and

40 chords). A few dents make iit a bargain

at $60.00. —226 8546 evenings.

When you know
it's for keeps

BASSY $3 00
ALSO TO 575

FINUNDI* tl50
ALSO TO 2100

WEDDING RING 34.75

Choose Keepsake with

confidence and receive the

famous Keepsake Guarantee

of flawless quality, trade-in

yalue and protection
against loss.

JAMES
JEWELERS

Clarion's Quality Jeweler

BARB SCHAFFER, a former member of the U.S. Olympic Team, now a

student at CSC, makes one of her award winning dives off tiie ten meter

diving board.

Women 's Lib . . , N.O.W.
By JUDI KNOX

Now is the time, and a small group of

concerned Clarion women feel that N.O.W.

is the answer. The National Organization for

Women (N.O.W.) is a new civil rights group

pledged to work towards bringing the female

sex into full participation in the mainstream

of our society, with all the privileges and

responsibilities and in true equal partnership

with men. But, NOW is not entirely a wo-

men's organization. It's a group of men and

women who have a sincere interest in chang-

ing conditions which prevent women from

developing to their full potential.

Diane Kalamajka and Dena Vogel are the

NOW advocates on Clarion's campus. The

two girls are planning the organiizational

meeting of the infant chapter for Wednesday,

Feb. 17, in the Student Senate Conference

room at 8:30. All Clarion women are invited

to attend. Students, graduates, faculty and

faculty wives may find the group interesting

and challenging. Men are also invited to par-

ticipate in the new faction.

As of this time Clarion's chapter has not

affiliated with the national group but con-

tacts are being made and plans will be final-

ized soon. NOW is a "straight" group of

concerned females. They do not deal in sen-

sationalism as do many other women's liber-

ation groups, such as SCUM (Society for

Cutting Up Men) and WITCH (Women's Inter-

national Terrorist Conspiracy from Hell).

Bra burnings and protests won't be on the

list of priorities. A day care center, birth

control information and supplies, and the el-

imination of the age-old double standard will

be among the primary concerns. The leaders.

Miss Kalamajka and Mrs. Vogel, hope the

---^anizational meeting will explore many
eas that Clarion's women are thinking

about. The national organization has a list

of goals which may or may not prove appli-

cable to the female students at CSC.

At the initial meeting the leaders, with

the help of their temporary adviser, Mrs.

Ethel Vairo, dean of women, hope to further

explore problem areas involving the college

woman. In conjunction with the national or-

ganization. Clarion will be discussing the

equal rights amendment pending in Congress.

If passed, the United States Constitution

would be amended to provide that, "Equality

of Rights under the law shall not be denied

or abridged by the United States or by any

state on. account of sex."

NOW is also working to further the sexual

revolution by urging widespread sex educa-

tion, provision of birth control information

and contraceptives and the repeal of all laws

penalizing abortion. They also applaud the re-

cent decisions made by the Equal Employ-

ment Opportunity Commission calling for the

elimination of help wanted advertising col-

umns designated by sex. the declaration that

sex should not h>e an occupational qualifica-

tion for the position of flight attendant on

airlines, and that different retirement ages

for the two sexes violates Title 7 of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964.

NOW hopes to increase the number of hap-

py, well-adjusted women in all areas, "which

may include, but are not limited to home-

making and child-rearing." They also support

efforts to open the priesthood, ministry, rab-

binate and other religious hierarchies to wo-

n;en. Revised divorce and alimony arrange-

ments are other causes.

A revision of the education system is a

concern that directly affectsi the college wo-

man. NOW is working to eliminate restric-

tive quotas based on sex, either written or

unwritten in the halls of higher education

across the country. They support a revised

system that would make it possible tor more

women to combine their education with their

family duties.

The founders of NOW at Clarion hope to

draw up a constitution and become recog-

nized by the Student Senate. They want to

bring speakers to campus to talk on the

many aspects involved with the liberation

movement. The Clarion fledgling chapter of

the National Organization for Women hopes

to acquaint campus and area women with

the inequalities that do exist, and work

toward some practical resolutions.

The March of Dimes reports that genetic

counseling can prevent certain inherited de-

fects by discouraging conceptions with a high

risk of producing these conditions.

WILSHIRE'S FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
10% Student Cash-Carry

On Live Flowers & Corsages

90 Merle Street

(Near Football Field)

226-7070

RUSH
AXP

February 22 at 7:30

ALPHA CHI RHO SMOKER

Businessmen's Luncheon

Enjoy Luncheon in

Comfortable Surroimrtings

and Relaxing Atmosphere

Dance to Hi-Quality

Top-Notch Entertainment

THE NEW

CAPTAIN LOOMIS

HOTEL
Now Featuring

THE "HI FFS"

Ange Ruby and His Sax

This Saturday

10:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m.

For Reservations,

Phone 226-8400

Film Series Begun by Prof
Beginning last Tuesday night with the con

trovcrsial film, "High School," Terry Caesar,

English Department, began his second sem-

ester film series. The films will be .shown

every Tuesday night at 8 in Peircc Audi

torium.

On Feb. 16, "Day of Wrath," will be the

evening's entertainment. The film is a Danish

story of witchcraft and martyrdom set in

the 17th century. It has been called, "one

of the most complexly moving film.s, ever

made." "In the Year of the Pig" will be

shown on Feb. 23. The movie is primarily

a reconstruction, through television footage,

of the war in Vietnam from the North

Vietnamese point of view. Many of the scenes

are both wildly funny, and deeply disturbing.

The finest comedy of the great French

director, Jean Renoir, is "Boudu Saved From
Drowning," to be shown on March 2. The

story is one of a stuffy bourgeosie who res-

cues an old bum who then proceeds to diterupt

his household, and seduce his wife.

Charlie Chaplin among the bears and brutes

of the Klondike? That's what happens in "The

Gold Rush," on March 9. The film is virtually

the only Charlie Chaplin feature-length film

available in the country, and often termed

the greatest screen comedy ever made.

"Grand Illusion." Jean Renoir's finest film,

a beautiful elegy to the "grand illusion" of

World War I, is to be shown on March 16.

This fim is always cited among the greatest

movies ever made. With Buster Keaton as

a Walter Mitty of detection, "Sherlock, Jr.",

this film was among the most popular of

the films shown to great acclaim at the recent

N. Y. Keaton festival. The film is to be

shown on March 23.

On April 13, "Au Hasard, Balthasar," Ro-

bert Bresson's simple story of a donkey who

is continually mistreated is the evening's

film. This movie becomes a profoundly mov-

ing vision of suffering and redemption.

"The Hunt," to be shown on April 20. is

a 1966 Spanish story of four ex-facist com-

rades who go hunting. This movie has been

called an "exciting and savage melodrama."

Senate Accepts BSU
student Senate voted unanimously Monday

night to accept, support, and recommend to

President Gemmell the issuance of a charter

to the Black Students Union. Events planned

by the BSU include a Black cultural weekend

in April. It was indicated that the group

will return to Senate at the next meeting

with more finalized plans on what exactly

will be included in this weekend and what

financial support will be needed from Senate.

In other Senate action. Senator Mike Ten-

enbaum moved that the bowling team and

Judo squad be included for funding under

the athletic budget. The purpose of this ac-

tion, approved by Senate by an 8-5 vote, is to

recognize bowling and Judo as full intercol-

legiate sports representing Clarion.

Made in 1938, "The Baker's Wife" is the

chKssic French "peasant" comedy about the

attempts of villagers to get back the wife

of their baker. Showing on April 27, Orson

Welles once cited this film as a "perfect

movie.
"

The last film. May 4, is "Ten Days That

Shook The World," the story of the Russian

Revolution, by the cinema's great director

and theoretician. Serge Eisenstein. This film

is silent, made in 1927, but the technique

IS brilliant and revolutionary even in contem-

porary ternDS.

Ode to Ediiiboro
by CHEERLEADB:RS of CSC

We're nnmbcr one.

Oh yeah!

You'd better run,

Oh yeah!

We beat Cal State,

Oh yeah!

Because we're great,

Oh yeah!

Nothing could save 'em,

Oh yeah!

We heat the Rock,

Oh yeah!

Now we're on top,

Oh yeah!

And we beat you.

Oh yeah!

You're number two,

Oh yeah!

We're number one.

Oh yeah!

We're number one.

Oh yeah!

Second to none,

Oh yeah!

We're number one.

Oh yeah!

Second to none,

Oh yeah!

NWPA Deadline Tomorrow
Applications for the Miss Northwestern

Pennsylvania Pageant to be held on March 6

in Brookville can be obtained from Mrs.

Ethel Vairo, Assistant Etean of Students.

Tomorrow is the deadline for applications.

Extension of this deadline will be given to

those girls who will be eliminated in the Miss

CSC preliminaries on Feb. 19.
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Ministry Offers Programs
During the rest oS February, the Campus

Ministry will be offering a series of programs

on the general subject of the "Future of

Life" and "The Family."

"Love and Marriage win be the theme

on the evening of Feb. 14 when three films

will be shown including: "The Frog Went

a-Courtin'," "1 Know an Old Lady Who Swal-

lowed a Fly," and "From Generation to Gen-

eration." The program will begin at B p.m.

at the Coffeehouse, 723 Main Street.

Discussion will follow the films with Dr.

W. Lee Morrison of the psychology depart-

ment, the Rev. Lincoln Hartford of the Cam-
pus Ministry, and the Rev. Daniel Frost,

pastor of the Church of God, present to ans-

wer questions.

On the evening of Feb. 17. at B p.m., "Pro-

blem Pregnancies and Abortions" will be the

theme and the film, "Al>orlion and the Law,"

will be shown. This program will be held

ih the lounge of Nair Hall. Resource people

will include Dr. Lawrence Gilford, CSC phy-

sician, the Rev. George Lower, Edinboro

Campus Minister, and William Henry, dis-

trict attorney of Jefferson County.

A discussion on birth control and planning

a family will be presented Feb. 21 by the

Planned Parenthood organization. The theme

will l>e "Family Planning" and will be held

in the Chapel at 8 p.m.

The intelligent man learns from experence

and is able to gauge the future by what

has happened in the past.

Cherico's Good & Tasty
CORNER 6th & WOOD ST., CLARION

"CUP & REDEEM"

rr*WT^

y

;

COUPON
Good at:

Cherico's Good & Tasty

BANANA SPLIT

Reg. Price — 55c

With This Coupon

Only 49c

Expires: Feb. 21, 1971

i
Hr-

I

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

SCORPIO 70
Rated "X"

POSITIVE PROOF OF

AGE REQUIRED

>K * *

GARBY

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING CO.
14 SOUTH 6th AVE. — CLARION, PA.

James Gang 8 Track Tapes $5.00

(Plus Many More)

BLACK LIGHTS & FIXTURES

(Wide Price Range)

8 TRACK TAPE PLAYERS AND
PHONOGRAPHS IN STOCK

EACH

BUY YOUR TIMEX WATCHES
WHILE WE HAVE THEM

AVOID THE RUSH
"GET YOUR FISHING LICENSE NOW"

WANTED:
College men and women for man*
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in*

college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a

real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job In anybody's

book. Certainly, there's no better

way to get the experience and train-

ing needed for executive responsi-

bility.

If you have two years of college

remaining, you could find yourself

earning an Air Force commission

while you learn, through the Air

Force ROTC two-year program.

Along with college credits and a

commission, you'll receive$50 each

month as a student. And upon grad-

uation, that management position

we promised will be waiting for you.

If an advanced degree is in your

plans, you'll be happy to learn that

the Air Force has a numtjer of out-

standing programs to help you fur-

ther your education.

If you're in your final year of col-

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train-

ing Program. It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.

Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers

something for everyone. Nearly430
different jobs, ranging from aero-
nautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, includ-
ing flying, in between. Butwhatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal-

ents can take you.

So look ahead and let your col-
lege years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and getyour postgrad-
uate career off the ground.

Pvidyoursdfinlhe

SCNJ?!

USAF Military Personnel Center

Dept. A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

Please send me more information

on:

O Officer Training School

D Air Force ROTC Program

NAME AGE

AOO«ESS

Cpluse print)

CITY STATE riP

PHONE OATF OF GRADUATION

^fHOOL

I

I

I

I

I

I

I understand there is no obligation. I

i

I

Unied Stoles AkFbrae!

irfa
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CLARION'S Donny Wilson may look like

he is in a tornado in Tuesday night's game,
but actually he and his teammates were
only playing the Tornadoes. Wilson is really
sailing a shot towards the bucket in the
63-58 victory over Geneva College. The
victory put the Clarion record at 14-6, the
best since 1951-52. (Photo by Jay Proud)

Eagles Take Loss

In Last Seconds
By JERE KRALLINGER

How often have you heard someone say

"just a second"? Probably they meant it

caisiually or just as a piece of conversation.

Some phices just aren't appropriate for such

statements, however. Take, for instance,

sports events.

In almost any sport which is played under

time regulation, every second counts. Such

is the case during a wrestling match. Eight

minutes of competition takes place during

each individual bout. In that span of time,

both wrestlers compile as many points as

possiible in order to win their individual bout.

Points are scored for reversals), take-downs,

escapes, penalties, predicaments, and near-

faUs.

The most overlooked portion of the bout,

the riding time accumulated by each contes-

tant, sometimes not only proves important

in deciding the fate of that bout, but at

times, the outcome of the entire match.

This was the cafe last Saturday night when
Clarion's Golden Eagles traveled to Lock Ha-

ven to take on the Bald Eagles in their

"House of Noise," and dropped a close 18-14

decision on the grounds of some five seconds

of riding time.

The evening looked favorable for the Eagle

varsity as the "B" team set the stage by

sweeping to a 23 21 victory. In that match
Clarion forfeited two bouts, although two Eag-

les did wrestle. In those bouts Clarion cap-

tured two wins but since the matches were
forfeited to Lock Haven, they received ten

points instead of Clarion. The "B" team
match also saw five pins and one disqualifi-

cation.

Then the "House of Noise" came alive,

as both squads took their warm ups. Craig

Turnbull was upset in the 118-pound class

as he dropped a 16-6 decision to Jim Rupp.
Dale Murdock, then evened the match after

the 126-pound bout with a five to two triumph

over Tim Rupp.

Bynie Parker had to rely on two seconds

riding time advantage in order to edge out

Ross Donahue of Clarion, 7-6, to put Lock
Haven out in front again. Larry Rippey, an

N.A.LA. champ last year and 15-0 this year,

decisioned Clarion's Garry Barton, 16-3. Paul

Brodmerkel took the 150 pound bout as he

defeated Mark Dymond, 9 4. This made the

score Lock Haven, 12, Clarion, 3.

The Golden Eagles were put back in con-

tention in the 158 pound bout with Wade
Schailes taking just 2:46 to flatten Gene Taxis

of Lock Haven. Clarion now was only down
by four. John Blackwell eeked out a 8-7 de-

cision at the 167 pound level over Bill Simp-

son to give Lock Haven a 15 8 lead.

Terry Claypoole at 177 pounds once again

put Clarion back on the scoreboard as he
plastered his opponent with an 18-3 loss. With
only two bouts to go Clarion was down 15-11.

Jack Riegel was decisioned 9-6 by Scottie

Brooks to dash any hopes Clarion still had
of taking a victory.

Paul Britcher, Clarion's heavyweight, deci-

sioned Jeff Knarr, 2 0, to make the final

score read Lock Haven, 18, Clarion, 14.

Clarion Cagers Tops in West
By BOB STEIN

Shrouded in towels, the victorious cagcrs
walked carefuliy over the wet locker room
floor as men m suits stood by, lauding liie

efforts of the new foimd heroes.

"Didn't you tell them that they weren't

supposed to win this year?" kidded College

President James Gcmmcll.
"Thai's what I told them before the game!"

beamed a happy Ron Galbreath.

That's what everyone told the Golden Eagle
cagcrs- the Pittsburgh Press and other Penn-
sylvania Conference basketball "expt>rts."

The Clarion State team would finish last in

the Western Division this year. After all.

the team had finished last the previous sea-

son and only two regulars were returning

from the 4 16 squad.

But here they were. Western Division

champs, after crushing a strong California

Vulcan team 89 74 in overtime. Soon they will

be on their way to a Conference champion-
ship and a possible berth in the N.A.I. A.

regionals. All in overnight, "New York Met"
fashion.

The Golden Eagles had to work hard to

take the title and although only one team
has really run away from them in their 20

outings, the team hasn't walked away from
anybody. It was that way Saturday night.

California came into Tippin with a chance
to take the Conference championship and they

fought hard with the Clarion hoopsters.

The game was tied 11 times and the lead

changed hands 11 times during the course
of the contest.

The Golden Eagles never really took the

lead until 7:43 when they pulled out to a 58 56

lead. California never was ahead again, but

they stayed close until the final seconds.

Donny Wilson, who scored 25 points in the

game, hit on a foul shot to put the score
67-64. The Vulcans then hit for three buckets

compared to the Eagles two and the margin
was cut to one, 71-70.

Bill Mitchell sank a foul shot with eight

seconds left and the Vulcans brought the

ball downcourt. One California eager took

a desperation shot but the ball went out-of-

bounds with two seconds left.

Wilson took the ball out-of-bounds and loft-

ed a high pass. There was a scramble for

the ball and just at the buzzer, Joe Sebest-

yen was called for fouling Joe Mancinelli.

Mancinelli, probably the worst foulshooter

on the California team, according to Coach
Galbreath, connected on both shots of the

one-on-one to put the game into overtime.

However, it didn't dampen the spirits of the

team, nor those of the enthusiastic crowd
of 3,000, as the squad ripped off 17 points

to Ray Greene's two. Sebestyen led the

his 22 points coming in

and Carl Jefferis

Western Division

charge with ten

overtime.

Bill Mitchell scored 14

Iwmbed in 11 for the

champs.

'

Tuesday evening, the Golden Eagles took

on Geneva in a possible "breather" and it

almost turned into a nightmare as the team
slipped by the Golden Tornadoes, 63 58.

The men of Galbreath netted the lowest

output of field goals on the season, 17, and
if nf I for their accuracy from the foul line

29-34, they would have fallen to the victory

hungry Genevans.

Geneva was behind almost the entire game
until the final moments when they pulled

ahead at 4:25, 54-48. The game wasn't tied

until 2:23 when Carl Jefferis put the score

5ti 56 on a foul shot. P^rom then on it was
all downhill for the Eagles as they pulled

COACH RON GALBREATH (right) takes his Golden Eagles into confer-
ence during Tuesday's game against Geneva while Coach Tom Beck checks
on the time remaining in the game. The duo have piloted the team to its

first Western Division title ever with a win over California Saturday night.
(Photo by Jay Proud)

out to a 63 56 lead before Geneva scored

its final two.

Tuesday, the team travels to F^dinboro for

their final Conference game before the state

playoff Feb. 27. The Scots were eliminated

from a tie Wednesday night as they fell

to Lock Haven, 92-82. What would have been
an important Conference game now just

turns into a bitter contest for the Scots,

out to revenge an early-season loss which
started them on the road downhill.

Buckets and Bounds . . . Coach Galbreath

commenting on the season said that it is

"the most satisfying year I have had in

coaching, mainly becau.se the team has sur

passed anything anybody thought they

would." . . .

If the Eagles play before average crowds
at the Grove City and Alliance games, they

will have played before more than 20,000

fans at Tippin this year, a numlxT to rival

all local colleges with the exception of Du
quesne . . . Tomorrow night's game with

Walsh has been canceled. This is to give

Galbreath's troops a rest before the upcom-
ing Edinboro game and the N.A.I. A. state

playoffs.

VARSITY STATISTICS (RECORO H-fi)

Name G FG FT FTA TP AVE.
Wilson _ 21)

Mitchell

Kreiling

Sebestyen

Jefferis

Peden

Crotty

Mclntyie

Cicero

Shaeffer _.

Pold .._

TOTALS

21) 121 58 77 297 H.B

19 5H 10 71 136 82
20 75 6« 81 2.18 11 9

20 118 as 115 321 160

19 78 23 39 179 94

20 39 21 21 99 19

18 30 21 28 81 4,5

16 16 14 23 46 29
10 6 12 17 21 2 4

7 6 3 4 15 2 1

5 3 2 3 8 16

20 .-HiO 3IG 182 1161 7:) 2

Tankers Meet Bengals;
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Chuck Nanz's Golden Eagle tankers, riding

high after sound victories over their two lat-

est opponents, Carnegie Mellon and CaUfornia

State, face their toughest competition thus

far this year when they go against the unde-

feated squad of Buffalo State College tomor-

row.

The Eagles have an impressive 7-0 record

thus far, but Buffalo boasts a record of 8 1,

their only loss coming to the powerful Kent

State team. Last Saturday the Buffalo squad

defeated Oneonta, who previously had a per-

fect record of 50 wins, zero losses.

The Bengals have fine depth, and several

strong performers in several events. Two

Only Superlatives Describe

Grapplers Clawing of Pitt
Outstanding, great, super, astonishing, un-

believable, fantastic. These were only some
of the words used to describe the Pitt vs.

Clarion match up on Wednesday night. For
the near-capacity crowd which was on hand.

Clarion gave them their money's worth as

they totally routed the Panthers by a score

of 30-5, Clarion's largest winning margin this

year.

Things got off to a great start as Craig
Turnbull decisioned Al Cox 5-1, to give Cla-

rion an initial 3 lead. Pitt came back and
tied the match with Gary McClure's 13-7

decision over Clarion's Dale Murdock.
Ross Donahue, however, put the Golden

Eagles back on top to stay as he handily

defeated Dave Wylie, 7-3. Garry Barton con-

tinued to put more Clarion points on the

board by scoring a 6-2 decision over Buzzatto

of Pitt.

Charlie Burke wrestling at 150 pounds, a
weight class lower than he normally had
wrestled, dominated Rich Cross for two per-

iods, then with 20 seconds left, Burke put
Cross on his back for Clarion's first pin of

the night. This made the score now read
Clarion. 14, Pitt, 3.

The 158-pound match was the match-up
that not only the fans attending were wait-

ing to see, but also the people who remem-
bered John Chatman's only loss during his

high school career. That loss had been by
a pin to Wade Schailes in the state finals.

Now two years later, the two met again

with Chatman putting another unbeaten re-

cord on the line. Once again he went down
to defeat at the hands of Clarion's Schailes,

by a score of 5-2. As the bout ended a fight

broke out on the mat, but was quickly broken

up. However, disturbances continued for the

next ten minutes with the 167-pound match
being interrupted.

After things quieted down, the match re-

sumed with Bill "Elbows" Simpson quickly

pinning his opponent Jim Fleming in 3:22.

This pin assured Clarion of a victory with

the score now going to 22-2.

Terry Claypoole also added six to the vic-

tory margin by decisively defeating Pitt's

Weber, 10-1.

Tritch of Pitt defeated Clarion's Jack Rie-

gel, 9 3, which ended Pitt's scoring for the

evening.

Paul Britcher then gave Clarion their wide,

final margin of 30-5 with a 4:21 pin over
Lamar Hudson.

freshmen, Krissinger and Welsh, are good in

distance events, while another freshman, Me-
jeur, is very tough in the backstroke, butter-

fly, freestyle, and I.M. Ruhland is also good
in the backstroke and I.M., while Oubre is

a fine diver. Both their relays are strong.

The Eagles have several fine performers
to contend with such power. It is vital that

the 400 Medley Relay of Baggs, Brown, Pet-

ers, and Welsh win. as the seven points will

be crucial.

Nanz is hoping for wins by ICd Fox in the

distance events, Pat Kiehl in both diving

events, Zane Brown in the breaststroke, and
Earl Peters in the 50 freestyle and the 200

butterfly.

Nanz expects tough competition in the 200

freestyle (Supancic, McCune), I.M. (Baggs,

Woodruff), and backstroke (Baggs).

Bill Welsh will have a difficult job in that

he will be in the 100 freestyle and will anchor
both relays.

The attitude of the Clarion swimmers is

very good. They feel that if they can win
this meet, they will finish out the rest of

the season undefeated.

On Jan. 30, the Elagles traveled to Carnegie

Mellon, where they easily won the meet 76

to 35. The Eagles set new records in the

400 Medley Relay, 1,000 freestyle, and 500

freestyle. Pool records were set in the 200

I.M. and 1-meter diving by the visiting swim-
mers.

On Feb. 6 the Clarion squad hosted the

California State Vulcans, who fell before the

powerful Eagles by a score of 70 to 40.

500 Freestyle— 1. Supancic (C); 2. Mclnlyre (CM); S.

Maggi (C); 5:30.4 (new record).

200 Breaststroke— 1. Shipe (C); 2. James (C); 3. Wasiler

(CM); 2:35.5.

3Meter DivinK— 1. Provan (CM); 2. Clark (C); 3. Ohisan
(CM); 150.2.

400 Freestyle Relay—I. Clarion (Woodruff, McCune, Gam-
alier, Welsh); 3:30.4.

,

CLARION 70 — CALIFORNIA 40

400 Medley Relay—1. Clarion (BaKKs, Brown, Peters,

Welsh); 3:50.72 (new record, old record 3:51.60)

1,000 Free.style— 1. Long (C); 2. Supancic (C); 3. Sivel

(Cal); 11:25.30.

200 Freestyle— 1, Fox (C); 2. Nairn (Cal); 3. Mangi 'O;
1:53.28 (new record, old record 1:55.34)

50 Free-style—1. McCune (C); 2. Gcrlinger (Cal); 3

Weaver (Cal); :23.60,

20O I. M.— 1. Baggs (C); 2. Woodruff (C); 3. Good (Cal);

2:09.51.

1 Meter Diving—1. Kiehl (C); 2. Clark (C); 3. Mohan
(Cal); 228.90 points.

200 Butterfly—1. Peters (C); 2. Nairn (Cal); 2:09.80 (new
record, old record 2:13.1).

100 Freestyle— 1. Hall (Cal); 2. Maggi (C); 3. Gerlingcr

(Cal); :55.8.

200 Backstroke— 1. Wallace (C); 2. Good (Cal); 2:22.23.

500 Freestyle— 1. Sevel (Cal); 2. Bolea (C); 3. Suhan
(Cal); 5:47.49.

200 Breaststroke—1. Weaver (Cal); 2. Shtpe (C); 3.

James (C); 2:32.31.

SMeter Diving—1. Kiehl (C); 2. Clark (C); 226 25 points,

400 Freestyle Relay—1. California (Sevel, Sirinek, Hall,

Gerlinger); ,1:42.1.

JOE SEBKSTYEN lays one up and in

during Saturday's thrilling overtune victory
over California. Sebestyen, wiio iias been
a key reason for the hoopsters success this

year, netted 22 points in the victory; ten
of which came in overtime. (Plioto by
Dave Rose)

Women Gymnasts

Swing Tomorrow
Two o'clock is the time, and tomorrow's

the day for gymnastics at Clarion, as the

women's premiier gymnastic team opens its

schedule against Ohio State.

Mrs. Ernestine Carter and assistant coiich,

Tom Omiatek, have been working witli the

team since Seplemlx^r, preparing for their

first season of competition.

Eight dedicated girls make up the team:
Kay Mathias, Terry Alesiani, Diane Chapela,

Kathy Kaimer, Roxanne Be) skey, -Susie Bel-

skey, Jeanne Thompson, and Chai'ee Cook-

man.

Mrs. Carter enthusiastically stated, "We
don't know what the other team has, but

we're proud of what we have." The team
wants everyone to come and support them.

Victories that are cheap are cheap. Those

are only worth having which come as a re-

sult of hard fighting.

—Henry Ward Beecher

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

Double Feature:

BULLITT
starring Steve McQueen — "R"

and at 9:00

BONNIE & CLYDE
Rated "R"

* * *

ORPHEUM

CLARION 76 — CARNEGIE MELLON 35

Brown, Peters,400 Medle.v Relay— 1. Clarion (Baggs,

Welsh); 3:55 (new varsity record).

1,000 Freestyle-1. Fox (C); 2. Bolea (C); 3. Mclntyre

(CM); 11:10,4 (new record).

200 Freestyle—1. Canake (CM); 2:05.2.

50 Freestyle— 1. McCune (C); 2. Gamalior (C); 3. Climer

(CM); ;24.0.

200 I. M— 1. Baggs (C); 2. Woodruff (C); 3. Miller (CM);
2:10.2 (new pool record).

1-Meter Diving—1. Kiehl (C); 2. Clark (C); 3. Rean (CM);
160.65 points (new podl record, old record).

200 Butterfly— 1. Vrana (C); 2. Lartxhello (CM); 3.

Marks (CM); 2:27 4.

100 Freestyle— 1. Wul.sh (C); 2. Fox (C); 3. Climer (CM);

:51.8.

200 Backstroke—1. Miner (CM); 2. Lowery (CM); 2:28,2.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM, "'*

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

EXHIBITION
AND SALE

CLARION STATE COLLEGE
Fine Arts Foyer of Auditorium

Tuesday, February 16

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

/9 fi

iiDir rarriiJii 101

If ff 1 I

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

CHAGALL,

BASKIN,

ROUAULT,

DAUMIER

& MANY

OTHERS

ARRANGED BY

FERDINAND

ROTEN GALLERIES

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESCAPE - GET AWAY
With a 33-Day Christmas Vacation If

YOU CARE
Come To The Calendar Committee Hearings —

Thursday, Feb. 18 - 6:30 p.m.

Fine Arts Auditorium
STUDENTS — FACULTY — STAFF

/ Are Invited and Urged to Attend !

PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGED

k*> tSt

It's Your School, Come — Bring Your Ideas

Express Your Opinion

Lincoln's Birthday

ONE CENT

SALE
Today &l Tomorrow

ONLY
BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE —

GET SECOND ITEM (Of Same or Less Value)

For Ic
Includes: Suits— Sport Coats— Slacks— Shirts— Shoes

Ffdl & Winter Merchandise Only

THE RAG SHOP
OPEN: FRIDAY, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — SATURDAY, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Miss CSC Prelims

Tonight in Chapel;

21 Co-eds Entered
Tonight at 8 p.m. the preliminary com-

petitions for the title of Miss CSC will be
held in the Chapel. The 21 beautiful and
talented girls will be narrowed down to 10

finalists by a panel of four impartial judges
not affiliated with the college: Richard Reed,
Mrsi. Jean Port and Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Thomas. The basis for their decision will

rest on the girls' general appearance in dress

and gown, and talent.

Before tonight's event the preliminary con-

testants will be given a dinner in Chandler,

courtesy of Earl Zerfoss. manager of Servo-

mation Mathias, where they will have the

opportunity to meet and converse informally

with the judges. A valuable and informative

encounter for contestants alike, this is also

being done for the final competition.

The Social Committee is responsible for

the general management of the pageant but

credit must be given to the various; individuals

and committees that have been working out

the wrinkles for the program since the semes-

ter began: Dr. Adam Weiss with Alpha Psi

Omega, .staging; Judy Rosensteel, mistress

of ceremonies; Patty Hannah, judges; Donna
Porter and Karen Wingfield, program; Ro-

sanne Zaremba and Cheri McClain, rehear-

sals; Judy Betz and Lorraine Couples, tally

sheets; Nancy Saussy and Claudia Daniels,

lighting; Fran Yanarella, reception; and Jai-

me Trainer, auditor.

There is no admittance charge at the pre-

liminary contest but the Social Committee
is asking a small donation fee of 50 cents

for students at the final pageant. The money
collected will be used to aid the financing

of a small scholarship that will be awarded
to the winner.

The scholarship is not the only incentive

that the girls have for competition. In the

Clarion area they can compete for Miss

Northwestern Pennsylvania, and then later for

Miss Pennsylvania title in Hershey. Finally

the competition extends to the Miss USA
Pageant in Atlantic City.

But really, the competition itself is a re-

warding experience. The training and rehear-

sals the girls go through add poise and ele-

gance to their style. They are given the

opportunity to meet people, present them-

selves, develop their talent, and associate

with new and different talent. Mrs. Ethel

Vairo, assistant dean of student affairs, who
has been working with the girls in the page-

ant says that the college should feel very

proud to have such fine, talented represen-

tatives.

Traditionally, Miss CSC has many rdes

to play in her reign. She presides over num-
erous collegiate events, rides her own float

iln the Autumn Leaf Festival parade, serves

with the president in the reception of fall

semester students, is officinal hostess on Ven-

ango Campus, and is Clarion's entry in the

ROTO contest of the Pittsburgh Press, a

tri state college queen photograph contest, and

is another entry in the Glamour magazine

photograph contest.

CSC Food Service

To Be Improved
More positive action will be taken in steps

toward improved food service as a result

of President Gemmell's Student Advisory

Board meeting with Earl Zerfoss, Servoma-

tion unijt manager.

Step one, according to board members un-

der a recommendation by William Tucker,

a food service consultant from the Pennsyl-

vania State University, is to bar the dining

hall to unauthorized students. Ways to ac-

hieve this and keep "freeloaders" out of

Chandler are being sought and a more de-

tailed plan to be developed at a meeting

today with several board members and Dr.

Donald Nair, Acting Dean of Student Affairs.

It should be emphasized that the efforts

to improve food service are experimental.

Mr. Zerfoss gave the board his view that

with implementation of the first step it would

be possible for students under the present

food contract to have a steak or special

meal once a month, make their own salads

and desserts, and have more variety in the

food cycle.

Food will be prepared in Chandler instead

of serving pre-cotAed foods now being used.

This is expected to be underway along with

the process of improved food service.

Also discussed was the idea of having con-

tinuous dining hours, but nothing definite was

arranged.

More details will be available cwiceming

the implementation of steps to improve food

service after the meeting with Dr. Nair and

at the conclusion of next Wednesday's board

meeting with Presided Gemmell.

FOUR MEMBERS of the playcast are shown praciicing for the presentation
of "Madwoman of Chaillot" to be performed next week, February 24-27.
Pictured (1-r) are Theresa Allen, Bob Copeland, Mike Fox and George Davis.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.

'Th^ Madwoman of Chaillot^

Showing in Marwick'BoydFeb. 24-27
The Madwoman of Chaillot under the di-

rection of Dr. Mary Hardwick W"'' be pre-

sented by the theater department of Clarion

State College from Feb. 24-27. First presented

on Dec. 27, 1948, at the Belasco Theatre

in New York, the play was written by Jean
Giraudoux, under the title La Follie De Chail-

lot, and was adapted to English by Maurice
Valency.

Madwoman takes place in Paris, the time

is a curious' mixture of the 1890's and the

present. The play is concerned with the strug-

gle of the "real" people against the "plastic"

people. "Plastic" people then, as today are

concerned with nothing but money and get-

ting ahead in this world; whereas, the "real"

people, referred to as the street people, are

those who care about the things that really

matter. The street people, dedicated to car-

ing about and relating to other people, faith-

fully follow the Countess Aurelia (the mad-
woman of Chaillot). The Countess is an eccen-

tric old woman representing all that is magic
and love in the world. Beneath the comic
lightheartedness lies the bitter truth of the

commercialization of war and the fight

a^inst it. The play takes a careful look at

the middle class values and how they can
steal the magic from the world.

Ticket reservations for the production can

1)6 made now by calling 226-6000, ext. 394.

Tickets may be obtained in the dining hall

from 11 1 and at the Fine Arts box office

from 1 to 4 p.m. Admission is free to students,

$1.50 for all others.

Police Charge 5 Students

Following Series of Thefts
Six persons, five of them CSC students,

were arrested by Shippenville State Police

Feb. 10, 11 and 12 for several thefts includ-

ing that of the athletic equipment stolen from

Memorial Stadium Dec. 17. Students arrested

were Dennis Senior, 19, of Steelton; Thomas
Fleig, 21, of Harrisburg; Kurt Allcnbaugh,

19. of Irwin; Jay Gainor, 19, .of West Fair

view; and Richard Morgart. 21, of Baden.

The sixth person arrested was Stephen Mick,

19, of Steelton.

State Police reported that the stolen goods

have been found as far away as Harrisburg

and Shamokin, in eastern Pennsylvania.

Members of the group have been charged

in connection with four burglaries totaling

over $6,500 of goods.

April 30 of last year, Ray's Sporting Goods

Store, RD 3, New Bethlehem, was burglar-

ized of guns, ammunition, and other sporting

equipment valued in excess of $2,500. Investi-

gation revealed that the stolen property was
taken to a dormitory of CSC and later buried

behind Forest Manor before being sold in

areas near Harrisburg and Shamokin. Sen-

ior, Mick and Gainor are charged in this

case.

Radios, tape players, and other sound

equipment were stolen from the Hefner TV
Store, RD 2, Knox, on May 11, 1970. Value

of the stolen property was estimated in ex-

cess of $1,500. Senior, Fleig and Gainor face

charges in this case.

Burdette's Appliance Store of RD 3, New
Bethlehem, was burglarized of colored TVs,

radios, record players, and other items

valued in excess of $1,500. This occurred

May 19 of last year. Facing charges in this

burglary are Senior. Mick and Morgart.

Finally, approximately $2,000 worth of

equipment was burglarized from Memorial
Stadium in December, as has previously been

Elementary Majors Urged

To Attend Group Hearing
The Committee on Courses and Curricula

will hold a hearir^ on Feb. 24 in the Peirce

study room for discussion and aM>roval of

the proposed new curriculum for elementary

education. The hearing will begin at 3:15

p.m.

All elemerUary majcH^ are urged to attend.

reported in the Call. Charged in this case

are Senior, AUenbaugh, Gainor and Morgart.

A police spokesman noted that the articles

-stolen from the stadium, Hefner's TV, and
Burdette's Appliance were taken to the Sig-

ma Tau Gamma fraternity house, 6.30 Wood
Street, where they were stored and sold or

given to other students and members of the

fraternity.

A release issued by Shippenville State Po
lite stated that, "Although it was common
knowledge to many of the residents of the

fraternity house that these crimes had been
committed and that the persons responsible

were continuing these escapades it was never

reported. Nor was there any apparent effort

to put a stop to it. As a result of the contin-

uance of crimes of this type, students who
wouldn't normally have been involved now
face being charged with receiving stolen pro-

perty."

Black Arts Festival

Gets Senate Funding

A black arts festival for Clarion was guar-

anteed as Senate voted 8 1-3 Monday to allo-

cate $3,300 from the Student Union Improve-

ment Fund to the newly-chartered Black Stu-

dents Union. This will bring, among others,

an African dance group, a black fashion

show, and a Nigerian drummer. It was re-

port€?d that funds are still being sought from
Harrisburg for Chuck Davis, a black poet,

and Dr. Charles Hamilton, lecturer.

Barry McCauliff moved that the Social

Committee increase from 11 to 14 members.
Members appointed to the committee were
Terry Trudgen. Tom Shannon. Donna Porter,

Bill Greene, Kathy Kriefski, Sally Torrence,

Jackie Thornberry. Dave Oskowitz, Mike
Spitz, and Dean Chandler. Four additional

members are to be appointed at the next

Senate meeting.

Senator Peterman pointed out that there

are several rooms in the new library that

are unused and would be suitable for type-

writers for student use. He was made chair-

man of a committee to study the possibility

of acquiring typewriters in the library and
is to report back to Senate at the next meet-
ing.

Student Teachers' Look at System

Shows Practicum Class as 'Waste'
By DICK MEARS

(Editor's Note: Last semester during the

Thanksgiving vacation, a questionnaire was
sent out to approximately 250 student teachers

to determine how efficient the student teach-

ing system is. as observed by the students

themselves. Sixty-three replies were received

representing approximately 35 school dis-

tricts. The following is the first of a series

dealing with the opinions and observations

of these students who spent one semester

at a host school.)

This series plans to incorporate the "Man
ual for Student Teachers," written by Dr.

William J. Page and Dr. Ralph W. Sheriff,

director and assistant director, respectively,

of student teaching and placement. All com-
ments are to be considered constructive criti

cism.

None of the school districts involved will

be named in order that the college school

district agreements will not suffer. Accord-

ing to Dr. Page. Clarion State College cannot

suffer the loss of any cooperating school dis-

tricts because of the growing number of stu

dents being sent out to teach.

Many of the answers to the questions were
qualified with the critical factor being exper

ience; that is, the student teachers felt that

experience will correct most of the inadequa-

cies of the student teaching system.
• • •

"It was the best of times: it was worst

of times." That may be the introduction to

Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities," but the quote

also best summarizes the experience of stu-

dent teaching.

At any rste. the education major, whether
he be in secondary or elementary education,

will find that his college career culminates

in this last test—the final proving grounds

of a student teacher.

There is one major problem, however. Many
.students, in answer to the questionnaire, felt

that the college had not adequately prepared
them in the regular course of study for stu-

dent teaching.

Those who felt ill-prepared cited the me-
thods classes and the practicum courses as

the "most wasted" hours spent within the

classroom. Practicum, which usually accom-
panies the semester of student teaching was
noted as a "B.S. session only" and the "big-

gest farce ever" while methods, in some
cases, "had nothing to do with methods"
and was termed "a joke" and "useless.".

One German major said that, as a result

of her methods course, "The only way I could

find out how to make a lesson plan was to

ask a social studies major. My co-op asked
me to make a unit plan. I had no idea

what one was so I asked her. I felt like

a fool."

A Spanish major related nearly the same
thing, saying, "I had never before been re-

Coming Events
FRIDAY, FEB. 19

—Miss CSC Preliminaries (Chapel), 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEB. 20

—Wrestling vs. Slippery Rock (Tippin).

8 p.m.

—Movie, "Kaleidoscope" (Chapel), 8 p.m.

—Women's Gymnastics vs. Youngstown
State (Tippin), 1:30 p.m.

—Alpha Sigma Alpha Ru.sh Party, 2-4:30

p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. 21

—Sigma Sigma Sigma Rush Party. 2-4:30

p.m.

—Coffeehouse at Campus Ministry, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, FEB. 22

—Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity Smoker
—Delta Zeta Rush Party, 7:30-10 p.m.

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 23

—Swimming vs. Slippery Rock (Tippin),

7 p.m.

—Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity Smoker
—Basketball vs. Alliance (Tippin), 8 p.m.

—Alpha Sigma Tau Rush Party. 7:30-10 p.m.

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Film, "In the Year of the Pig" (Peirce

Aud.), 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Drama, "The Madwoman of Chaillot"

(Aud.), 8:30 p.m.

—Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity Smoker
—Alpha Xi Delta Rush Party, 7:30 10 p.m.

—Discussion on Population (Control, Cam-
pus Ministry, 8:45 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEB. 25

—Drama, "The Madwoman of Chaillot"

(Aud.), 8:30 p.m.

—Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity Smoker
—ZeU Tau Alpha Rush Party, 7:30 10 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEB. 26

—WresUing vs. Ekiinboro (Tippin). 8 p.m.

—Drama, "The Madwomaa <rf Chailot"

(Tippin). 8:.30 p.m.

Student Teacher Questionnaire

Name

Major

(Name of Cooperating .School)

(Name of Cooperating Teacher)

1 (a) How would you evaluate the student teaching

sy.stem as conducted at Clarion State College?

(check one)

Excellent _

Above Average

2. How would you change student teachiuK In become
more efTective and u.seful to the future teacher?

3. Considering your education at Clarion State College,

were you prepared to go student Icaihing? If not,

why?

1. What appears to be the attitude of Ihi- faculty and

administrators toward the student teachers at the

high school or ek-mentary school at which you luv

teaching?

5. Do you have ready access to materials and sup-

plies which you feel are necessary <ind essenlial (o

doing a gtmd Job while student teachniK"

6 (a) Based on your student leaching experience, do

you think that you are now qiialillod to seek

tmployment as a teacher?

(b) ft) what areas, if any. do .voii feel .vou arc

lacking?

7 (a) What grade do you e.xpect from sludent teach-

ing? (check one)

Average B n E

Below Average
(b) What grade do you think you deserve? (check

one)

I'oor .

(b) Why?

A B -

(c) Explain

8 Additional comments?

This questionnaire was sent to 250 student teaciiers last semester in
order to help determine how effective they think the student teaching
program is, as conducted at Clarion State College. Over sixty replies were
received showing a wide variety of praise as well as criticism of the system.

quired to write a lesson plan or plan a unit."

A math major stated that she "could have
taught these (math) subjects right out of

high school. The math program helped me
in no way to teach."

A biology major found that "too much time

is spent on wasted education courses that

are no help, such as Social Foundations."

Another biology major felt that she needed
more experience using various methods and
approaches to teach science.

An English major felt that she did not

have enough background to teach the various

areas of the subject, mostly because of the

numerous required subjects which she had
to take within that major field.

Little Information Provided

In other areas, some students felt that the

courses provided little information on disci-

pline techniques, what to expect of student

teaching, and various methods of teaching.

One English major, who apparently thought

Clarion was behind the times, noted that

"the courses (at Clarion) were all categor-

ized. Where I am student teaching, courses

are thematically arranged. It is almost impos-
sible to teach anything about the Romantic
Period because you neither have the time
nor the place to teach it."

Of the 23 elementary education majors who
replied to the survey, 13 students said that

they were not prepared to go student teach-
ing.

"A lot of our courses are a waste—especial

ly some like modern curriculum. Clarion's

teaching courses leave much to be desired,"
replied an elementary major. Another said,

"They spend too much time teaching unim
portant subjects." One girl said there was
"too much theory and not enough practice."

More specifically, one elementary major
stated that she was prepared in most areas
but not in the subjects of "reading, school
administration, and new trends in education
and professional organizations."

Capsule Clippings
SAIGON—U.S. planes bombed an American

CIA base in Laos by mistake Sunday.

LOS ANGELES—Thousands of families re-

turned to their homes after the water in

the city's largest dam was declared at the
safrty level.

TEHERAN. IRAN—The world's oil com-
panies signed a five-year price agreement
Sunday with the Persian Gulf oil states, in-

suring stability and security for the industry.

MIDDLE EAST—Palestinian guerrillas and
King Hussein's security forces battled for
the eighth straight day Tuesday.

SAIGON—Bad weather and increased North
Vietnamese attacks have slowed down the
South Vietnamese advance in Laos.

BOSTON, BERKELEY, AND BALTIMORE
—Several demonstrations were held in U. S.
cities last week to protest the South Viet-
namese military offensive in Laos.

NEW YORK—Consumers can expect lower
interest charges as many major banks Tues-
day cut their lending rate for the fourth
time this year.

NEW YORK^-J. C. Penney, founder (rf the
chain of retail stores, died last Friday at
the age of 95.

Experience Is Best Teacher

Throughout the replies to the questionnaire,

opinions ranged from both extremes—there
was the worst of criticism; there was the

best of criticism.

On preparation to student teaching, one

social studies (secondary) major felt that

"I had very good preparation, my psycho-

logy, audio-visual, and methixls courses were
invaluable."

Fourteen students seemed to think that Cla-

rion had done as adequate job as it could.

Their reasoning was that "experience is the

l)est teacher." They felt that the courses

(theory) on how to be a teacher were good

up to a certain point, where actual experience

was the only method of becoming a teacher.

As one Special Education (Mental Ret.)

major put it, "Being prepared for student

teaching is a personal matter, for no method
course is realistic enough when you're faced

with 36 angelic faces."

Besides "After being a student for 15-16

years, how is anyone truly prepared to be

on the other side of the desk?"

Applieations For

Pageant Available
Any women students interested in compet-

ing in the Miss Northwestern Penn.sylvania

Pageant to be held on March 6 in Brookville

are urged to get applications either by seeing

Mrs. Ethel Vairo, Assistant Dean of Students,

or by writing to The Western Pennsylvania

Laurel Festival. Inc.. P.O. Box 142. Brook-

ville, Pa.

The pageant is held in conjunction with

the Western Pennsylvania Laurel Festival,

and the winner wil be given the honor of

competing in the Miss Pennsylvania Pageant
held on June 12 in Hershey, Pa.

Deadline for the applications is Feb. 13.

Extension of this deadline will be given to

those girls who will bo eliminated in tiio

Miss CSC preliminaries on Feb. 19.

Applications must be accompanied by .$20,

and each girl must have a sponsor. Competi-

tion will be on the basis of general appear-

ance, talent and swimsuit and evening gown
appearances.

N. 0. W. Attempting

To Organize at CSC
On Wednesday. February 17, the National

Organization for Women, or N. O. W., held

their first organizational meeting. Mrs. Dena
Vogel and Diane Kalanajka had been in con-

tact with the national charter in Pittsburgh,

and are attempting to set up a campus chap-

ter at Clarion.

N. O. W. is open to membership to men
and women, professional and non professional,

who are interested in equalizing the rights of

women with those of men. Some of N. O. W.s
national goals include equalization of job op-

portunities and salaries, divorce laws that

pose no financial burden on either party, and
basic equalization of women's rights through
the legal process.

Further information will be made available

to interested students at a later date.



Editorially

Speaking . .

In Whose Best Interests?
Beginning with the assumption

that student senate members are to act

in the best interests of the student

body, we find it necessary to ask sev-

eral questions resulting from recent

arrests made by the State Police.

Student senate in their regular

meeting of February 1, approved the

allocation of $1,040 to the athletic de-

partment in order to replace athletic

equipment reportedly stolen from Me-

morial Stadium on Dec. 21, 1970. Some
of the equipment has subsequently been

recovered from the premises of the

Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity house,

according to reports from the police.

If any member of senate knew the

whereabouts of the stolen articles or

had what police termed "common
knowledge" of the events concerning

the burglary and still voted to allocate

the above sum, would these senators

have been acting in the best interests

of the student body?

We realize that since the goods

were stolen, they had to be replaced

and that, in order to do so, further

funding of the athletic department was
inevitable. ?

However, is it possible that at

least two members of senate had much
more information on the burglaries?

We must refrain from saying that these

members are guilty by association, but

recent events seem to indicate that two

members may have had more direct

knowledge of the incident when the

allocation was being voted upon.

If these members had this infor-

mation, but because of other, more

personal ties, decided to go ahead and

allocate the money, then we must ask:

In whose interests were they acting?

Was the Clarion Student Associa-

tion intended to foot the bill—especial-

ly in light of the fact that the contin-

gency fund could hardly bear the ex-

tr.'^'^tion of this amount?

After ail, it was not really neces-

sary to appropriate the money at that

particular meeting. Further investi-

gation of the matter should have been

recommended and approved by the

governing body.

Since it is nearly impossible to de-

termine what any particular senate

member knew of the incident at the

time they voted for the allocation, we
must rest a decision on their shoulders.

We feel that if any member of stu-

dent senate knew of the details of the

burglary they should decide for them-

selves whether their resignations from
student senate would be in the best

interests of the student body.

—R.A.M.

Gestapo for the Chow Line?
Review is being made of the din-

ing hall food contracts but evidence
is available to show that the examina-
tion of the contract is not altogether

necessary. Students could have more
food as well as better sorvi. 2 with lit-

tle adjustment to the current system.

The probl' jr< lias wi»h thos? stu-

dents who persist in s-ponging off the

dining hall.

Earl Zerfoss, manager of the din-

ing hall facilities, has released infor-

mation that shows that at every break-

fast, there are 25-50 students who ob-

tain food without paying for it. In ad-

dition, there are between 125-200 stu-

dents who manage to sneak food dur-

ing the lunch and supper meals. The
manager estimated that approximately

$100 per day is lost as a result of this

illegal chow-down.

The students who have paid for

their meal tickets, undoubtedly are the

chief losers. Special dinners, could be
served; there could be salad buffets;

and there could be food available for

students to make their own desserts—
if it were not for the moochers.

Students who have paid for their

meals can prevent others from being
dining hall parasites—that is, if they

want to enjoy the benefits derived from
such action.

Steps which could be taken by
students to insure better food service

in Chandler Dining Hall (and the din-

ing hall at Forest Manor) include:

1. Refuse to lend meal tickets to

other students.

2. Stop the practice of giving your
plate to spongers so they can obtain

what normally would be your second
helping.

3. Report the names of any stu-

dent you know who is eating for free

to Earl Zerfoss, at the dining hall, or

to Dr. Donald Nair, acting dean of

student affairs.

^ If further action is needed, we can
only suggest that guards be assigned

to each of the four dining areas to de-

ter freeloaders. This last suggestion

wbuld appear to be a suggestion to in-

s|itute a police state within the dining

h^ll but. what other alternatives are

available?

I
—R.A.M.

Changing Times --New Calendar?
This is a tentative school calendar proposed by the Faculty Senate com-

mittee and approved by those attending the Calendar Committee hearing

on Thursday evening. Mike Tenenbaum, chairman of the committee, is

planning to hold a referendum ballot in the near future, to ascertain full

student approval.

Registration for classes .....' ^.Monday, August 30, 1971

First day of classes .".Tuesday, August 31, 1971

Labor Day ^.Monday, September 6, 1971

Thanksgiving Vacation begins, 5:50 Tuesday, November 23, 1971

Thanksgiving Vacation ends, 8:00 Monday, November 29, 1971

End of fall classes Friday, December 17, 1971

Finals start (with possible use of Sun. 19). Saturday, December 18, 1971

Finals end . Thursday, December 23, 1971

Christmas and Semester break Thursday, Dec. 23 to Jan. 16, 1972

Registration for second semester classes Monday, January 17, 1972

First day of classes Tuesday, January 18, 1972

Easter vacation begins, 5:50 .Wednesday, March 29, 1972

Easter vacation ends, 8:00 Tuesday, April 4, 1972

Classes end Friday, May 5, 1972

Finals end Friday, May 12, 1972
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Letters to the Editor
Thanks for Support;

Season's Not Over Yet
Editor, The Call:

On bfhalf of the Eagles, thank you (CSC

fans and cheerleaders) for your support

against the Scots Tuesday night. It was quite

a basketball game. Your presence helped

pull us through. Let's pack Tippin Tuesday

night when Alliance visits for our last regular

season game. It will be parents night and

we'll be over the 20,000 fan mark.

RON GALBREATH
Head Basketball Coach

Student Interested

In Prominent Speaker

Editor, The Call:

I would be interested in knowing what the

feeling of the students would be here to the

idea of inviting a prominent national figure

to speak on our campus. I think such a

program has been lacking from our cultural

program for some time.

I think it would be worth finding out if

there is such a desire among the students

to have a prominent national figure come
and speak on our campus and to discuss and

answer questions which students might have.

If such a desire does exist, I think it could

be found out by the Cultural Affairs Com-

mittee, who the students would like to invite

and to find out whether or not it can be

arranged.

DON SIBERT

Letter-Writers Seen

As Self-Delusioned
Editor, The Call:

The Banks Carraway belief (Call letter of

Feb. 12) that the Nixon Administration is

ending the aggression and destruction of the

Indo-Chinese people is another of those self-

delusion^, which, while comforting for the

moment, have led the American people fur-

ther and further along toward national suici-

de. The result is, of course, the current mass
misery in Indo China and the taking of young

American lives- except for those with the

awareness and the courage to say, "We Won't

Go!"
One example, of hundreds of those delu

.sions or wishful thoughts, was the view that

"there is no reason why the French forces

should not remain in Indo China and win,"

uttei-ed by one Richard Nixon in April 1954.

The same Nixon who shouted the loudest

for American intervention back in 1954.

What many fail to recognize is, that Ameri-

can tactics in Vietnam have changed, but

the basic aims and objectives of King Lyn-

don and Triz-ky Dick have not changed one

iota from the beginning. In effect, the objec-

tive is still to win either a military victory

OR a firm assurance that an American pup-

pet regime will maintain control of South

Vietnam.

Troop withdrawals have been possible for

two seasons: North Vietnam has de-escalated

its own troop levels, and even more massive

American aerial bombardment has relieved

pressure on ground forces. Troop reductions

will continue up to a point, but there is

no reason to believe all combat troops can

be removed, and certainly not the support

forces, including those who will continue to

wage barbarism, Johnson-Nixon style, from

the skies.

Mr. Nixon reduces troop levels not to end

the war, but merely to lessen the heat from

the citizenry, so that he can continue— at

least until the old basic aini is achieved.

At the same time he propagandizes the pri-

soner "issue" (while ignoring our own torture

and murder of prisoners) to divert our at-

tention from the real solution, which is to

get our prisoners returned by total withdraw-

al.

Providing Dictator Thieu with American
air forces, American artillery and naval un-

its, American logistical support and "advi-

sers." will not constitute withdrawal even
should all ground forces be removed (which

is not likely in the foreseeable future).

Mr. Nixon has merely scaled down the

war to sell still another delusion to the Am-
erican people: allowing him to wage mass
misery in pursuit of the same old "goal"

for another two years. Unfortunately, thou

sands of lives are involved in his maneuvers

to extend his hold on those four white houses

for four years more. Yet what would one

expect from a "leader" who sneaks funds

from the Food for Peace program to pro

vide arms to corrupt regimes in Vii-tnam,

Greece, etc.?

Pleasant dreams are guaranteed (or those

desperate and gullible enough to believe stiM

one more time.

Peace,

K. F. EiVIEKlCK

Ocean County School

talion. dictatoi .ships never. If pacifist agita-

tion succeeds, the permissive government be-

comes weaker in relations to others. If in

the eyes of its enemies, it becomes weak

enough, they will attack.

Thirty years ago French and EIngli&h paci-

fists helped keep both their countries dis-

armed. Whereufwn Hitler, believing he could,

tried to. You can't prevent aggressive govern-

ments, but you can avoid tempting them

by making a victory seem likely. As a noted

American political philosopher once said

"War is the second worst activity of man-

kind, the worst being acquiescence in sla-

very."

DON SIBERT, CSC

Offers Summer School Porh. Gives 'Gerties
c5

Editor, The Call:

Ocean County College in Toms River, New
Jersey, is offering two summer session pro-

grams as a special service to members of

your student body who reside at the New
Jersey shore during the summer months. A
six-week session of both day and evening

classes will open June 21 and a three week,

day post-session will begin August 6, per-

mitting students to earn up to 9 and possibly

12 credits.

College programs in business, humanities,

science, health and physical education, math-

ematics and social science carry full accredi-

tation from the Middle States Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Registration may be completed by mail

or in person. For information and materials,

students should write or call the Director

of Admissions and Records, Ocean County

College, Toms River, New Jersey 08753 (201-

255-4000).

PETER H. SMITH
Assistant Dean of Instruction

Ocean County College

Pacifists Invite War . .

.

Agitation Hurts Defense

Editor, The Call:

I am replying to the article by William

Allen White, titled "War is Complete Mad-

ness." which appeared as an editorial in

last week's Call. Mr. White's article, while

being well intentioned I'm sure, seems to

me to be nothing more than a plea to people

to assume a pacifist position toward war.

He speaks of us learning to curb our emotions

in order to keep peace, but would it have

been more moral or more humanitarian to

sit back and curb our emotion while the

Nazis were conducting thoir moral activity

of killing approximately six million Jews.

According to Mr. White's article it would

have been. I tend to disagree and I think

it was fortunate for the rest of the world

that others disagreed also.

As funny as it might sound, pacifists and

those who follow their type of philosophy

may actually invite war rather than prevent

it. Let me explain. All the money we spend

on hospitals and doctors, etc., wouldn't be

needed if we didn't have disease, and defense

wouldn't be needed if we didn't have enemies.

I'm not saying that a world without war

is an idle dream or that pacifists are just

idealistic fools, on the contrary, most paci-

fists are well intentioned. some arc intelligent.

But all seem to confuse desire with fulfill-

ment. Mr. White's article is an example of

what I mean, he attempts to define away
the problem—how to avoid war—by pretend-

ing that you need only to persuade people that

it ought to be avoided, or as most pacifists

would profess that if we disarm, we avoid

war. Pacifists believe that armaments lead

to war, when it is actually the threat of

war which leads to armament. And since

there is no Super-National Authority in the

world, each nation must rely on its own

power to defend itself. But one might ask

why would anyone want to attack? The rea

sons are obvious, any country will attack

if it feels that (a) it can't get, or keep,

what it wants without war; (b) that it can

win; (c) that victory is worth the cost. This

I think illustrates how if pacifist sentiment

should produce unilateral disarmament or ap

peasement, it might actually invite war.

But by making the victory of others likely

by disarmament, you encourage them to at-

tack. Remember a government out to conquer

doesn't allow pacifists to agitate while a gov

ernment that is not, usually does. Democra-

cies nearly always permit some pacifist agi

To Top Polluters

Top air polluters in the Pittsburgh area

are being singled out for a new kind of

honor by a Pennsylvania citizen's group de-

voted to breathing clean air.

The members of GASP—Group Against

Smog and Pollution—have awarded 15 Alle-

gheny County air polluters "Dirty Gertie"

certificates for their contribution to the coun-

ty's air pollution.

"These 15 companies are chiefly responsi-

ble for Pittsburgh being named as one of

the 10 dirtiest cities in the nation," Mrs.

Henry Madoff, GASP President, said. "We
salute those good neighbors who made this

award possible."

The award is a wall sized poster, suitable

for framing, which bears a drawing of "Dirty

Gertie," a frazzled bird gasping for breath,

superimposed over an explanation of the

award and the recipient's name.

Winners of the first 15 "Dirty Gertie"

awards were:

Duquesne Light Co., United States Steel

Corp., West Penn Power, Jones and Laugh-

lin Steel Corp.. Wilson Speciality Co., Penn

Tallow Co., Trumbull Construction and As-

phalt Co., Sattellite Alloy Co.. American Tal-

low Corp.. Cametco. Inc., North Side Cooper-

age. Rennekamp Supply Co., Abrasive Metals,

Inc., Koppers Co., PPG Industries Coating

and Resin Division.

Helms to Show Photo
Display, 'Assorted Michael'
Richard Helms, a senior at CSC, will present

a one-man photographic display entitled "As-

sorted Michael and Things" until Feb. 28

in the Fine Arts Gallery. Viewing hours will

be weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. The exhibit will

also be shown on weekends from 12 noon

until 5 p.m.
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Itinerant Poels

Becfin ReadingTour
One of Clarion's most diligent poets has

teamed up with a geology professor from

California State College to begin itinerant

lioetry sessions. Eugene Piatt, assistant dean

of Student Affairs at Clarion and author of

"Coffee and Solace. " and Dr. John Tomikel,

an alumnus of Clari>on and creator of "Where

Sleeps My Love? ", recently embarked on

a lour of joint poetry readings at as many
Pennsylvania colleges as they can get invita-

tions.

The idea originated when Piatt read an

article alxjut Tomikel which appeared in the

Nov. i;i ilssue of the Call. He contacted the

professor and arrangements were made for

the premier poetry session which t<x)k place

Monday night with readings at Venango Cam-

pus followed by a return to Clarion for 'Po-

ems to Dream By" in the lo'nby of Ralston.

Piatt presented excerptis from his book and

several unpublished poems that could possi-

bly be termed projections into today, as well

as a few that centered around a year spent

at Triinity College in Ireland.

Most of Dr. Tomikel's poems were written

during the Korean War while he was sta-

tioned in Germany and are filled with remin-

iscences and moist love that convey their

meaningis to readers today.

Other readings have been scheduled, but

the poets are still .seeking invitations to other

colleges.

WBMMOthsr
According to an article appearing in the

Waynesburg College Yellow Jacket, Pennsyl-

vania's college students may get a say in

the state government, particularly on issues

of higher education.

The Undergraduate Student Government at

Penn State is trying to organize a state-wide

lobby of college students, starting with a

meeting of student leaders to take place

March 5, 6 and 7. in State College. James
R. Antoino, president of the USG, says that

"the idea of the lobby is to form a group

that can convey the true sentiments and ideas

of college students in Pennsylvania."

One of the primary objectives of the group

will deal with the tuition costs and reduced

funding. Other objectives include involving

the 18 year old voter, student representation

on the Pennsylvania Board of Education and

the formation of a Student Advisory Board

for Governor Shapp.

Other news from the Waynesburg campus
includes the appearance of guest lecturer

Mr. Alex Haley, author of Malcolm X's auto-

biography. Mr. Haley's speech on the subject

of "Black Heritage," included digging into

his own background and tribal heritage. He
feels that, through slavery, the black man
has lost his self approval and individuality,

which are an important part of the African

customs.

"Alex Haley holds that the black people

have to relearn these qualities of individual

ity and self-approval and realize that, indeed:

'Black is Beautiful.' "

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Mark T. Basseches

and Ely S. Margolis of New Rochelle have

been granted a patent on a coat heated by

batteries in two inside pockets. The heating

element, made of material used for space-

capsule cones, goes around the waist. A con-

trol switch mounted in the buckle permits

the temperature to be raised as much as

34 degrees. In normal cold-weather use the

batteries are expected to last a couple of

weeks.

Rourkela, India—Rourkela, 20 years ago

a back-country wilderness in Orlssa State,

now hums with industry. It uses nearby de-

posits of iron, manganesf and dolomite to

produce 1.8 million tons of steel a year.
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Diving Champ Springs atCSC
What brings a former mi-mber of the U.S.

Olympic swimming team to Clarion? Barb
Schaffer, "came here because of diving (al-

most entirely for that roa.son) and because

I could get a degree here in less than 12

years."

Bcfrb, a native of Cleveland, Ohio, trans

forred to CSC last week from the Univer

sity of Indiana at Bloominglon where the

swimming team and diving teams were NlAA
ctiamps for something like si.it years or some
phenomenal rate. P'inal exams at iT^'nna

University ended on Friday, Jan. 29, toicng

Barb to miss the first week of this semes-

ter's classes at Clarion. To make matters

worse, she was snowix)und in Cleveland on

Sunday and Donald Leas, CSC swimming
coach, and his wife drove out to rescue her.

Meets Coach Leas

That rescue mission was not the first time

Barb and Mr. Leas had met. In 1959, an

eight year-old girl and her father asked the

supervisor of a swimming pool in southern

Illinois to explain a front dive. Following

this meeting. Barb began taking lessons from

Mr. Leas for five years and credits him

with teaching her everything she knows about

diving.

In ninth grade she went to a summer camp
run by Hobie Billingsly of Indiana Univer

sity, who was six times women's Olympic

swimming coach and is now the men's Olym-

pic coach. She dived with him through high

school and her first two years of college,

and claims he was responsible for all her

"absolute lack of fear and dumbness of the

dangers of a ten meter diving board."

Fri>m there she went to Indiana University

and entered the school of Health Education

and Recreation where she was involved in

every area of physical education. But Barb

says she wasn't wholeheartedly interested

in the health education program. Little irri-

tations developetl; she decided she had had

enough and attempted to transfer to the

School of Arts and Sciences, but discovered

that her gym credits wouldn't be accepted.

So she decided to leave the university.

The devotee diver thought that she needed

Visitation Policy

3Iain Topic at WIC
The visitation policy in the women's dorms

was the main topic of discussion at the Wo-

men's Interhall Council meetiing on Monday
evening. The result is, that an opinion poll

will be taken in each of the women's dorms

in cooperation with the Men's Interhall Coun-

cil. At present, each dorm regulates its own
hours and days of visitation.

In addition to the visitation policy discus-

sion, the proposed budget for the 1971-72 year

was acceptprl, and a revision in the women's
residence hall regulations was proposed.

WIC is planning to send two representatives

to the national Association of Women Stu-

dents convention at Colorado State Uiver-

sity from March 17-21. The two will be select-

ed at the next meeting.

The AWS WIC interest questionnaire relat-

ing to the status of women and interest in

programs reflecting these concerns was dis-

cussed at the AWS meeting on Monday eve-

ning. Of the 473 questionnaires returned, the

majoritj* of the girls showed an interest in

a program on self-defense. Other areas re-

flecting high interest were: child raising, lib-

beralization of abortion laws, admission

to graduate schools, drug abuse, cooking,

and interior decorating. These results will

form the basis for programs that AWS hopes

to have in the spring, or next year.

Plans for the annual AWS fashion show

on April 4 were discussed. Local merchants

will provide the clothes and the Joseph Home
Co. of Pittsburgh will show bridal fashions.

If adequate money is allotted by the Student

Senate, AWS is also planning to send repre-

sentatives to their national convention in Col-

orado.

A member of AWS was selected to repre-

sent the association at the organizational

meeting of the commission on the status

of women. It is possible that thils commis-

sion might become a committee of AWS.

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

SABATA
* * *

STARTING WEDNESDAY
Walt Disney's

ARISTOCATS
* *

ORPHEUM

% "•

NOW SHOWING

SWAPPERS
"R"

* * *

SUNDAY - TUESDAY

FOOLS
starring Kathryn Ross

* *

STARTING WEDNESDAY

WHERE'S POPPA
"R"

GARBY

correction on a lot of little Ihini^s that Bill

ingsly hadn't had time to work on and felt

that Leas would give more time and i>

attention to helping her relearn fhi- fine puiiits

she had forgotten. And by coming to Clarion,

her 27 credit® of phys ed would transfer into

frt* electives for a liberal arts degree.

"So my two years at Indiana University were-

n't wa.sted!" she joyously announces.

Impressions of Clarion

"I'd had some pretty hairy ideas about

Clarion. Some of them people had told me
and some I had projected myself. ' Barb
had anticipated a really restricted college

- no open visitation, hours strictly enforced,

and a strict dress cotle. "But I see I was
wrong. But Indiana has a much more rousing

school fong.

"I thought I would really miss my fiance

and the sorority house and expected to be

lonely at first. But wh?n I came last Monday
there were five girls in my room and they

all jumped up and yelled, 'you finally made
it!'

"This school is one-tenth the size of Indiana

Univei-sity and I set a goal for mysolf that

I would get to know at least by sight, one half

the people on this campus. It's quite a goal,

but I see so many of the same people in

classes and at meals that I think I can

do it."

Wants to be a Coach

"I haven't decided what my major will

be yet- probably something in the fine arts,"

Barb mused. "I would like to be a coach,

but actually there are no schools for coach-

ing. Most coaches are in physical education

departments like Mr. Leas is and sort of

fall into coiiching through natural processes.

But I've been places where the coaches are

dentists or elementai-y toachers.

"If possible, I would like to go to a girls'

school and teach gymnastics and aquatics."

And possibly, through natural processes, be

come a coach. "But riight now I'm looking

forward to diving with Miss King."

Zero Pop, to Be Discussed
The final program of the month will be

"Population Growth" and will be presented

at 8:45 p.m. at the Coffeehouse on Feb. 24.

A discussion will take place concerning Zero

Growth Population, demographic population

control and test tube babies. Dr. William

Kodrich, of the biology department, wiQl serve

as the guest resource person.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA recently presented a $75 check to

the Clarion Free Library for the purchase of reference
books. The group had received the money from the
national organization for having attained the highest
scholarship during last year among the 25 chapters in

their district. At the presentation were: (left to right)

Mrs. Chaplonsky, head librarian, Bernard Pasqualini,

president of Phi Sigma Kappa and Terry Boots, vice-

president.
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Alpha Sigma Chi will be having their open

smoker this Sunday night at 7:30. For all

those planning to attend, meet in the library

lobby in casual dress. The brothers plan to

make it an interesting social event. In the

congratulations section there's Walt Speedy
for his new heir to his name and everybody

in general for surveying this Indian winter.

Before becoming a colony of Phi Kappa The
ta. Alpha Sigma Chi will initiate an honorary

brother. To add a little suspense to the Greek

Column the name of the honorary brother

Bar Hop: The First Stop
By BRIAN MUSSELMAN

"In college you scorn'd the art of thinking,

But learn'd all moods and flgure,s of good drinking."

—Dryden

John Dryden couldn't have put it better,

especially here at Clarion.

Although there may be some doubts about

the validity of this institution being a "boo-

zin" school, as was attested by the AWS
Drug Conference, there is an emerging drug

culture on this campus.

What this reporter will do, that is if his

ability to imbibe spirituous liquids holds out,

is to take you on a drinking tour of Clarion

and hopefully learn "all moods and figures

of good drinking," at the various bars in

town. Our first stop on the bar hop is . . .

The Longhorn. By reference to minors read-

ing this paper they are to disregard this

article.

There may be no beer in the student union,

but there is at the Longhorn, and at 20 cents

a draft. I suppose the Longhorn. located on

West Main Street, is typical of many college

bars across this country. The good wholesome

company of collegians is always noticeable.

Walk in . . . college kids are inevitably

there. Not a place to drink in silence, talk

is available with friends or without.

A western atmosphere, as is suggested by

the name of the "Longhorn," blends itself

in the bar. Naturally there are some huge

longhorns, guns, and not particularly western

in style, a nude figure of a female in mosaics

dominates one wall in part of the bar area.

To the left of the bar are tables that accom-

modate parties too large to sit at the bar.

Joke or no joke, a sign hangs above the

entrance to the barroom saying, "Through

these doors pass the most beautiful girls

in Clarion County." How about that fellas?

The beer is fine and the Longhorn is rarely

a quiet place, be it after a basketball game
or a round or two with fraternity brothers

after a meeting. Enjoying oneself, relaxation,

talking and drinking with students and profs

as well as businessmen who frequent the

Longhorn are all part of this bar.

As a sidelight of drinking, "munchies" or

hunger is part of the scene, and I'm partial

to this establishment's hamburgers. For 50

cents the one quarter pound of beef is delici-

ous with a beer to boot.

One of the owners admitted that the Long-

horn is a place for college kids, with its

general atmosphere and friendliness of the

bartenders . . . You bet.

This series will continue at a future

date . . .

won't be mentioned, but he's the host of

Chiller Theater. The initiation will take place

in a few weeks on Chiller Theater. Stay

tuned to this column, when it's printed, for

further information.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau have been
very busy this week getting in their needed
hours for our work at the Cerebral Palsy
clinic in the basement of the Methodist

Church. Also we have been busy because
with rush. We are having a great time at

the parties, and we hope all the rushees

are too. We would also like to extend a

warm and sincere offer to come visit us

in our suite on second floor Given. Hope
to see you soon.

The sisters of Alpha XI Delta extend a
warm invitation to all rushees to stop in

and visit with us. Our suite is located on
third floor Ralston Ilall. The Alpha Xis are

proud of our septet and the good job they

did singing at the Theta Chi and Theta Xi
smokerj . We'd like to wish sister Jane Walker
good luck in the Miss CSC preliminaries Fri-

day night.

In the near future Phi Sigma Epsilon will

lose two brothers to the service of Uncle
Sam. They are Bill Lucas and Archie Ander-

son. We wish them the best of luck and
a speedy return. Remember our rush party

is scheduled for Feb. 24. All rushees are

invited. A good time is guaranteed for all.

Taipei—Chingshan (Green Mountain) Hy-

dro Power Station, recently completed in For-

mosa, is one of the world's largest. The
$60 million station, with a capacity of 360,-

000 kilowatts, ranks 25th; the largest in Can-

ada, has a capacity of 2.7 million kilowatts.

CUP AND SAVE

LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL
j

ABORTION i

IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY !

(212)490-3600

i PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, Inc.l

I 545 Fifth Ave., Hen York City 10017 j

There Is a fee for our service. j

ALPHA SIGMA CHI
AFFILIATE OF

PHI KAPPA THETA
Open Smoker^ Sunday, February 21

7:30 P.M. MEET IN LIBRARY LOBBY

(CASUAL DRESS)

FABRICS
etc.

Sewing problems? Fashion ques-

tions? Ask Fabrics, etc. Bring your

questions to the CALL office.

Q: What will be the netv fabrics

for spring?

A: For spring we have wild and

soft "Traveltalk" and lots of

easy to care for (and sew)

polyesters and acrylics. Sweater

knits and fun prints are in.

Red white and blue—stripes

and solids, and mix 'n match

—

anything goes!

301 Main Street

Daily 9:30-5:00 Fridays 9:30-9:00

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

HOME OFFICE
P.O. Box 379

BROOKVILLE. PA.
814 849-8877

611 Main Street
CLARION, PA.

814 imiim

Summer Archeological

Class Offered Again

Want to do something different this sum-
mer, yet earn .seven credits? Would you pre

for to be out of doors rather than in a class-

room or office?

Clarion State College is offering its eighth

annual arclieological field .sthool from June
21 to July 31. The six weeks are alternated

between class and laboratory sessions and
field excavations. The site under excavation

is 36 Ve 28 (Jackson's Eddy), located on the

Allegheny River near Emlenton in southern

Venango County.

The field course is open to all students,

throughout the country, regardless of their

major. Further information and applications

may be obtained at the archeological labor-

atory, located in the basement of Founder's

Hall or by contacting Dr. G. A. Konitzky
or P. McGuigan, both of the archeological

lab.

Congratulations to the Phi Sig scrub team
in intramural basketball. The team marked
up its first win of the season Tuesday night.

The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma send their

congratulations to sisters Julie Tompos (now
a member of the U.S. Marine Corps Re-
serves). Connie Milliken, and Chris McKnight
on their graduation from Clarion. Congratu-
lations to Nancy aftd Dave Mardo on the
arrival of David. Jr.

The brothers of Theta Chi would like to

thank the following sororities for singing at

our smoker: Delta Zeta, Alpha Xi Delta,

and Zeta Tau Alpha. The brothers traveled
to Laurel Mountain Ski Resort for "Ski Week-
end" on Friday, Feb. 12. The weekend was
a great success.

Zeta Tau Alpha wishes sisters Susie Cheri-
co and Janine Shields the very best of luck
in the Miss CSC preliminaries this week.

THE CALL—Clarlcm Sti^' College, P».
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Kappas Form 'Sisters'

The brothers of F*hi Sigma Kappa have

recently announced the formation of a "Little

Sis" program. Many other national fraterni-

ties sponsor similar programs, but Phi Sig

ma Kappa is the first group at Clarion to

organize such a group. "Little sisters" will

help the fraternity with Homecoming, rush

parties, special projects, intra campus rela-

tions and other activities.

The girls will be granted all the rights

and privileges of social members. These

include the right to attend fraternity meet-

ings, although they cannot vote, to wear the

group's Greek letters and colors, and to at

tend all parties. The girls may come with

fraternity members, non members or mem-
bers of other fraternities. Each girl will pick

a "big brother" from the group members
and she will do a special proji'ct for hitm.

Six girls have expres-stxl their desire to

help the Kappas and they will soon begin

a three-week orientation pericxl. During this

time, they will get to know the members and
help plan the upcoming Founder's Day ban-

quet and cocktail party held for alumni. The
first "little sisters" are: Debbie Livrone. Ka-

thy Kropf, Sue Meier, Jane Mosser, Mary
Lou Lenart and Kathi Tile.

The project has the approval of the Pan-

Hellenic Council. Bill Hahn, the pledgemas-
ter, is planning the program. In the future

Phi Sigma Kappa hopes more girls, Greek
or independent will join the little sister group.

Hahn feels the idea is basically good. It

has worked well on many other campuses,
and it can help to improve fraternity soror-

ity relations.

After the orientation period the girls will

receive pins from the national fraternity. The
pins will be identical to the regular pins,

bat on a smaller scale. The Kappas stressed

these girls will be little sisters to the frater-

nity and not to any one brother, and they

invite any girl who is iiiterestW to contact

a member of F*hi Sigma Kappa.

^ Rings n Things

LAVALIERS
Bruce Rank. TKE, to Barbara Gudelis,

CSC.

Timmy Hackett, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to

Georgia Whitted, CSC.

Gary Miller, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Jo Ann
Walker, CSC.

Tim Canzano, Theta Chi, to Janet Reed,

CSC.

PINS
Rich Shevchilk, Phi Sigma Kappa alumnus,

to Emily Sangarmano, ZTA.
Bill Lucas to Linda Clark, Alpha Sigma

Alpha.

RINGS
Rob Emigh. Theta Xi, to Kathy Hincken,

Alpha Sigma Tau.

Richard Painter, Alpha Chi SiJgma, Penn
State, to Nancy Plese, Alpha Sigma Tau.

Dan Mortland, Alpha Chi Rho, to Cheryl

Stark. CSC.

Tom Vogt, USMC. to Kathy Holleran. CSC.
Ray Hoppel, USMC, to Patty Collinash,

CSC,

Bob Anderson, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Joan
Schindley, CSC.

Check out the swinging new styles in our
Keepsake collection. Diamond engagement
nngs. fully guaranteed . . . matching wedding
rings, fashioned with flair ... for just you two.

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINOS

James Jewelers
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Second Overtime Win

Eagles Scratch Scots
By BOB STEIN

Perhaps, Coach Ron Galbreath hasn't taken

up smoking or drinking during the current

basketball season, but he has been chewing

a lot of gum.

The coach, who is known for venting his

nervous energy on a piece of chewing gum.

has had a lot of occasions to use it during

the exciting basketball season. Clarion has

played four overtime games and five games
that have been decided by three points or

less. Tuesday night's game at Edinboro added

another to the seemingly endless lisit of "close

ones," and a few more gum wrappers to

the seemingly endless pile, as the Eagles

defeated the Scots 87 85, in overtime.

In what could be termed as a real "barn-

BILL MITCHELL shoots for two during

Tuesday's action packed game at Edin-

boro. Tlie Eagles won in overtime, 87-85.

(Pboto by Dave Rose)

burner," the CSC quintet battled back and-

forth with the Scots throughout the game.

In fact the score was knotted or changed

hands 22 times during the game.

Edinboro pulled out to a 15 7 lead ait 12:58

in the first half, but Clarion whipped up 18

points in the following eight minutes to pull

ahead, 25-17.

However, the Fighting Scots came roaring

back and by the end of the half, they were

on top 33 32 on a jumper by Dave Knowlton.

The two teams came out for the second

half and it looked as if no one wanted the

lead. They exchanged buckets and foul shots

until 11 minutes were remaining. Then the

Eagles hit a scoring drought.

It wasn't until 7:08 that the Eagles scored

on two foul shots by Bill Mitchell, but the

Scots were ahead 59 55.

The Scots had a 67-59 lead and then their

scorers couldn't find the hoop. Before Jim

McDonald's team realized it, the margin was

cut to 67-65 with 3:45 remaining.

Edinboro's Jim Sulka sunk two foul shots

at 3:29 but only 20 seconds later, Elmer

Kreiling hit on a jumper and the teams were

still two points apart. Fred Riley, who had

a tremendous night with 35 points for the

Scots, then placed his team to a 71-67 lead

with a jump shot.

Joe Sebestyen converted a free throw and

Donny Wilson pumped in two jumpers and

the Eagles slipped into the lead at 0:52 re-

maining. The Scots brought the ball down
but lost it, and Jefferis was fouled with 13

seconds remaining. The junior from Irwin

converted the first of a bonus situation, but

he missed the second shot.

Riley came downcourt with the ball, and

with four seconds remaining in the contest,

he sunk a 30-footer to tie up the game. Clarion

brought the ball downcourt and at the half-

court stripe, Jefferis bombed a shot. The ball

bounced in and then out, much to the amaze-

ment of the crowd and Jefferis himself.

The overtime period wasn't as hectic as

the regular time for the Eagles, even though,

they lost both Mitchell and Wilson on fouls

by the first minute of overtiime.

Ron Peden, who with Dave Crotty did a

fantastic job coming off the bench, sank two

quick shots and the Eagles were ahead for

good.

With the aid of 10 free throws, CSC pulled

out to an 87-81 lead with 0:25 left in the

game. They then coasted to victory number
15 overall and number seven in Conference

play.

Bounds and Buckets . . . Clarlbn will

be facing a tough Alliance crew Tuesday

night in the Eagles' last game before the

home crowd. .Next Saturday the team will

take on the Eeistern champ, which may be

Cheyney, East Stroudsburg or Mansfield.

Cheyney looks like the probable foe and if

the Eagles meet the Wolves, it will be played

at either Kutztown or West Chester ... In

Tuesday's preliminary game, the freshmen

dropped a tough 72 70 game to Edinboro.

Gary Walters scored 16 and Lou Myers netted

15 to lead the junior Eagles who stand at

7-6.

CLARION—87
Wilson _ -....

Mitchell

Kreiling

Scbe.styen

Jefferis

Crotty

Peden

Totals

FG FP FT TP
...10 2 2 22

.- 4 8 8 16

3 5 15

6 8 12

A RARE MOMENT in CSC wrestling history—Wade Schalles on the bottom.
Schalles went on to beat John Chapman for the second time in his life as

Clarion romped over Pitt, 30-5.

6

S 6 7

4 5 12

-29 29 39 87

EDINBORO—85
Prokoll _

Riley

Sulka _
Knowlton

Overholt

Kowit

Albright —

FG FP FT TP

Grapplers Mar Vulcan Record;

Destroy Weakened Wolverines

Romaniszyn

Koger

15

.— 2

4

.— 2

-

-

- 7

....... 3

35

6

8

6

2

18

8

Totals -34 17 25 85

By JERE KRALLLNGER

The sports enthusiasts around the state as

well as around the nation, seem to live week

to week in order to see latest rankings which

arc published in their local papers. During

the fall it's the football polls, the spring the

Women Gymnasts Open Season

With Wins Over Ohio, S.R.
Carter's graceful beauties were really

burning this past week, as they whizzed

through their first two gymnastics meets with

victories over Ohio State University on Feb.

13 with a score of 76.90 to 72.35, and Slip-

pery Rock State College, on Feb. 17 with

a score of 83.05 to 77.83.

The following are results of the teams
premier meet against Ohio State:

Vaulting: Debbie Briede—Ohio. 6.7. third;

Linda Marquardt—Ohio, 7.45, second; Diane

Chapela—CSC. 8.4. first.

Uneven Parallel Bars: Roxanne Belsky—
CSC, 4.85, third; Diane Chapela—CSC, 5.15,

second; Terry Alesiane—CSC, 6.4. first.

Balance Beam: Susan Wilson—Ohio, 6.2,

third; Terry Alesiane—CSC, 6.25 and Brenda

CSC Swimmers Miss Bengals, 59-54;

Down Westminster With 84-28 Victory

Bet|ch—Ohio, 6.25, tied for second; Diane

Chapela—CSC, 7.6, first.

Floor Exercise: Debbie Breide—Ohio, 7.55,

third; Roxanne Belsky—CSC, 7.60, second;

EMane Chapela-CSC, 8.5, first.

Feb. 17 results against Slippery Rock are

as follows:

Vaulting: Portman—SRSC, 7.5, third; -Fa-

biian—SRSC, 7.6, second; Diane Chapela—
CSC, 8.26, first.

Uneven Parallel Bars: Terry Alesiani

—

CSC, 7.0. third; Drosjack—SRSC. 7.4. sec:ond;

Diane Chapela—CSC, 7.46, first.

Balance Beam: Drosjack—SRSC, 6.26,

third: Diane Chapela—CSC, 7.9, second; Ter-

ry Alesiani—CSC, 8.03, first.

Floor Exercise: Jeanne Thompson—CSC,
6.63, third; Drosjack—SRSC, 7.66, second; Di-

ane Chapela—CSC, 8.56, first.

The team is off to a great start. Their next

meet is tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. when the wo-
men gymnasts will meet Youngstown State

University.

By DENNIS KNIGHT

The Clarion State Golden Eagle swimmers
suffered their first team loss Saturday after-

noon as the natators were edged out by the

tough Buffalo State team, 59-54.

The loss marked the end of a perfect re-

cord of 16-0, established over the past year-

and-a-half by the powerful young team led

by Coach Chuck Nanz.

Competition throughout the meet was ex-

tremely tough, and the Eat^les lost several

places by mere tenths of a second.

By the end of the eighth event the Clarion

swimmers were down by a score of 41-29.

The Eagles came on strong and captured

firsts in the next four events, giving them
a scoring edge of 54-52.

The outcome of the meet then depended

upon the result of the 400 freestyle relay.

The Clarion relay swam its best time since

establishing the school record against Grove

City in the first meet of the year, but even

this strong performance wasn't enough, as

the Bengals won the event by .4 of a second.

Several records were established by both

schools during the meet. Pat Kiehl establish-

ed both a pool and a varsiy record in the

one-meter diving, and set a varsity record

in the three-meter diving. Bob Baggs set a
new varsity record in the 200 backstroke.

Buffalo State's Kissinger set a new Con-

ference and school record in the 100 freestyle.

Tuesday night, the Eagles easily defeated

Westminster by a score of 84-28. The Nanz-

men copped firsts in nine of the 13 events.

Several of Clarion's less experienced swim-

mers placed in the meet.

This victory gives the squad a season re-

cord of 8 1 thus far this year.

Tomorrow the Eagles will compete against

Bethany College in a meet that was just

recently added to the schedule.

Results (rf the two meets are as follows:

CLARION 54 — BUFFALO 59

Relay— 1. BuRaJo (Ruhland, Pytel, Mejeur,

3:50.0.

-1. Fo.x (C); 2. Long (C); 3. Welsh <B);

400 Medley

Hardy);

1.000 Froestyle-

11:04.7.

200 Freestyle~l. Kissinger (B); {2. Supancic (C); 3. Mc-

Cune (C); 1:54.7.

50 Freestyle—1. Toth (B); 2. Peters (C); 3. Hosmer (B);

:23.1.

200 I. M.— 1. Mejeur (B); 2. Baggs (C); 3. Nawrockl

<B); 2:07.9.

1-Meter Diving—1. Kiehl (C); 2. Oubre (B); 3. Jackson

(B); 283.55 points (new pool and varsity record; old

varsity record, 243.0 points).

200 Butterfly— 1. Toth (B); 2. Peters (C); 3. Nawrocki

(B); 2:12.3.

100 Freestyle—1. Kissinger <B); 2 Wel.sh (C); 3. Hosmer

(B); :49 8 (new Conference record).

200 Backstroke—1. Baggs (C); 2. Ruhland (B); 3. Mejeur

(B); 2:08.3 (new varsity record; old record 2:09.20).

500 Freestyle—1. Fox (C); 2. Supancic (C); 3. Warren

(B); 5:18.6.

200 Breaststroko— 1. Brown (C); 2. Pytel (B); 3. McCune

(C); 2:26.1.

3Metcr Diving— 1. Kiehl (C); 2. Jackson (B); 3. Clark

(C); 278.00 points (new varsity record; old record,

243.45 points).

400 Freestyle Relay— 1.

Kissinger); 3:24.3.

Buffalo (Hosmer. Hardy, Toth,

CLARION 84 — WESTMINSTER 28

400 Medley Relay— 1. Clarion (Moxie, James, WoodrufT.

Dibler); 4:05.78.

1,000 Freestyle— 1. Supancic (C); 2. Bolea (C); 3. Cole-

man (W); 11:04.04.

200 Freestyle—1. Maggi (C); 2. Gerecke (C); 3. O'Hal-

loran (W); 2:06.70.

50 Freestyle— 1. D. Fuller (W); 2. Parker (C); 3. Dibler

(C); :23.46.

200 I. M— 1. Moxie (C); 2. James (C); 3. Downing (W);

2:46.46.

IMcter Diving— 1. Clark (C); 2. Rowe (C); 3. Hendrick-

son (W); 130.00 points.

2(»n Butterfly— 1. Woodruff (C); 2. J. Fuller (W); 2:21.01.

100 Freestyle-1. Parker (C); 2. D. Fuller (W); 3. Dibler

(C); :53.64.

200 Backstroke— 1. Petri (W); 2. Moxie (C); 3. Wallace

(C); 2:20.73.

500 Freestyle- 1. Boica (C); 2. Maggi (C); 3. Tracy (W);

5:50.69.

200 Brcaststroke—I. Zupanovich (W); 2. Richards (C);

3. Carlson (W); 2:39.45.

3Meter Diving—1. Clark (C); 2. Rowe (C); 3. Hendrick-

son (W); 162.55 points.

400 Freestyle Relay—1. Clarion (Gcruckc, James, Maggi.

Parker); 3:44.29.

Seven Golden Eagle Gridders Named

To Pennsylvania All -West Team

KAY MATH performs on the uneven paral-

lel bars during a recent gymnastic meet.
Tlie women gymnasts won both opening
meets of their first season. (Photo by Dave
Rose)

Chester County ranks among the leaders

in the state in value of dairy products, beef

cattle and hay grains.

Clarion State's Roland Sparrow led the bal-

loting in the recent announcement of the

1970 Pennsylvania Conference All-West team.

Six teammates joined the center from Wil-

kinsburg to tie Edinboro State with the most

men on the squad, seven. Other top vote-

getters were Edinboro's Rich lorfido and Slip-

pery Rock's Bob Basille. both one vote behind

Sparrow.

Clarion's Ron Corcetti and Bob Oberdorf

were also high on the list of vote-getters.

Other Golden Eagles on the team are tac-

kle Tom Komenda, who made second team
UPI All-State and first team PCPA All-State.

Tom Olsewski, Mark Cidboy and Joe Dudzin

sky.

Here is the roster of the team:

CONFERENCE ALL-WEST TEAM
OFFENSE—Name
(Juarterback—JOE SANFORD
Fullback-BOB MENGERINK
Halfback—AL RAINES
Flanker Back—BOB OBERDORF
Split End—AL BOWMAN
Tight End—DAN TOOMEY
Right Tackle—TOM KOMENDA _.

Left Tackle—WILLIAM WILSON
RON WABBY

School

Edinboro

Edinboro

Edinboro

-. Clarion

Right Guard—PAUL BURKELL
Left Guard—TOM OLSEWSKI __

Center-ROLAND SPARROW

Shippensburg

Slippery Rock

Clarion

California

Slippery Rock (tie)

Edinboro

Clarion

Clarion

Spend an unforgettable

SEMESTER AT SEA
on the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH
A

New lower rates; full credit for

courses. Write today for details

from World Campus Afloat, Chap-
man College, Box CC16, Orange,
CA 92666

ALPHA CHI RHO SMOKER
821 Main Street February 22 at 7:30

(CASUAL DRESS)

Find Out What a Fraternity Really Is,

Attend Oiir Open Smoker.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM, r*

WE'LL FIND IT !

^-

^

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

Donahue pinned Adolph

Cook decisioned Garry

baseball polls, and in the winter basketball

and wrestling polls.

For the weeks during the wrestling season

so far this year, fans have seen the names
Clarion, Lock Haven, Bloomsburg, East

Stroudsburg, West Chester, and Slippery

Rock all listed in the top rankings in the

East. All of these teams mentioned have ad-

mirable records to show for their efforts

so far this year, but maybe another team

should have been added to that list, California

State.

The Vulcans have been quietly defeating op-

ponents almost entirely unnoticed. They had

rolled up an 8-1 record prior to their match

with Clarion's Golden Eagles. Coach Bob

Bubb's charges tacked on another loss to

blemish that record. Clarion dcfeatetl the Vul-

cans 18-17 at California last Saturday night.

Individual match results were as follows:

118 pounds—Craig TurnbuU drew wiith Tom
Boudreau, 7-7.

126 pounds—Jim Jones decisioned Dale

Murdock, 4-1.

IS-J-pounds—Ross

Davis, 5:19.

142-pounds.—Dave
Barton, 3 1.

150-pounds—Robbie Waller decisioned Char-

les Burke, 12-5.

158-pounds—Wade Schalles pinned Vic Mun-

son, 4:1.3.

167-pounds—Bill Simpson decisioned Randy
Haught, 13-3.

177-pounds—Terry Claypool decisioned Den-

nis Daley, 3-1.

190-pounds—Rich Arrigoni decisioned Jack

Riegel, 4-3.

Unlimited—Garee Piper decisioned Paul

Britcher, 7-3.

Clarion's "B" team also took home a vic-

tory as they defeated California's "B" squad

44-5.

• • •

Clarion traveled to Grove City to take on

an injury and illness riddled Wolverine squad.

The Wolverines forfeited three matches, and

Clarion took four others by pins, to win 43-2.

The results were:

118-pounds—Ed Trimmer won by forfeit,

(CL 5 GC 0)

126 pounds—Larry Strong won by forfeit

(CL 10 GC 0)

134-pounds—Jack Davis pinned John De-

nale, 1:25 (CL 15 GC 0)

142 pounds—Dave Linsenbigler drew with

Dave Cox, 13-13 (CL 17 GC 2)

150-pounds—Ron McCarl pinned Rich King,

:55 (CL 22 GC 2)

158 pounds— Mark Dymond decisioned Ken
Weirremyer, 10 (CL 25 GC 2)

167 pounds—Bill Simpson won by forfeit

(CL 30 GC 2)
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Blue Marlins

Downed 60-48
Although Clarion's Blue Marlins lost to Penn

State on Feb. 16 with a final score of 60

to 48, the girls certainly did make a good

comeback in relation to last year's score

of 77 27. The meet was lost by only 12 points;

four tenths of a second in either relay would

have won the meet for the Blue Marlins.

Leslie Guldenshuh set a new varsity record

in the 50 backstroke during the backstroke

leg of the medley relay, with a time of

34.0.

Miss King confidently stated, "They did

a nice job. We'll get them next time." The
girls will be meeting Penn State again next

week in a Quadrangular meet at Slippery

Rock. They plan to change the score.

The results are as follows:
200 Mcdii'.v Relay—Kri.s " Engle, Becky Wolfe, Margie

Rochesiter, Debbie Wi.se. Penn State. 2:09.7, first;

Leslie Guldenshuh. Ginny Geiger. Carolyn Nelson,

Connie Wilde; CSC, 2; 10.0, second.

200 Freestyle—Karen Robertson (PS), 2:21,0, fir.st; Caro-

lyn Nelson (C), 2:21.2, second; Sue Spungen (C),

2:34 4, third.

50 Freestyle-Connie Wilde (C), 29.1, first; Joan Nowak
(C). 29.2. second; Terry Mushcr (PS), 30.08, third.

50 Backstroke—Judy Lindenmuth (PS), 33.0, first; Les

Guldenshuh (C), 34.8, second; Deb Moyes (PS), 35.5.

third

50 Breaststroko—Debby Wise (PS), 36.2, first; Becky

Wolfe (PS), 36.9, second; Ginny Geiger (C), 37.3,

third.

100 Individual Medley—Margie Rochester (PS), 1:15.2,

first; Connie Wilde (C). 1:16.0, second; Kris Englcc

(PS). 1:18.7. third.

Diving—Barb SchafTer (C), 200 points, first (varsity rec-

ord); Irene Silagyi (C). 144.25 points, second; Judy

Windsor (PS), 121.75 points, third.

50 Butterfly—Karen Robertson (PS), 32.4, first; Leslie

Giilden,shuh (C), 33.0, second; Kathy qillooly (C),

34.1, third.

100 Freestyle—Deb Wise (PS), 1:01 8. first; Carolyn Nel-

son (C), 1:01.8, second; Sue Hahnfeldt (C), 1:04.3,

third.

100 Backstroke—Kris Engle (PS), 1:16.4, first; Debby

Moyes (PS), 1:19.7, second; Kathy Gillooly (C), 1:20.4,

third (varsity record).

100 Breaststroko—Becky Wolfe (PS>, 1:22.4, first; Ginny

Gcigcr (C), 1:23.0, second; Leslie Gudenshuh (C),

1:24.0, third.

200 Freestyle Relay—Kris Engle, Karen RobcrLson, Judy

Lindenmuth, Debby Wise (PS). 1:54.9, first; Carolyn

Nelson, Joan Nowak, Sue Hahnfeldt, Connie Wilde

(C), 1:55.2, second.

177-pounds—Fred Liechti pinned Bill Mar-

tinek, 3:12 (CL 35 GC 2)

190-pounds—Keith Miller pined Cliff Jobe,

3:33 (CL 40 GC 2)

Unlimited—Gary Holsopple decisioned Bob
Lewis, 8-1 (CL 43 GC 2)

ARCADIA
THEATRE

NEW BETHLEHEM

^^ rr

THIS SATURDAY, FEB. 20

ONE NIGHT ONLY
On Our Stage — In Person

The Bath (Ohio) Players

Present

The Odd Couple
Curtain at 8 p.m.

Boxoffice Open All Day on Saturday

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
PHONE 275-3999

FRI. & SUN. FEB. 19 & 21

ON OUR SCREEN
Paul Newman & Joanne Woodward

w
W. U. S. A.

tr

Friday — 2 Shows: 7 & 9:15 p.m.

Sunday — 1 Show at 7:30 p.m.

Friends Meet To Eat at the

MODERN DINER
Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

the brothers of

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Invite you to come to our

SMOKER
Thursday - February 25 - 7:30

FACULTY DINING ROOM — CHANDLER

Casual Dress

t

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT has proposed certain operational changes
in the accounting and inventory methods used by the bookstore. The re-
port to the Bookstore Committee of the Student Senate suggested that in
the future the auditing b ehandled by a Certified Public Accountant firm.

Finalists for Miss CSC
i

Await March 5 Pageant
Ten finalists out of 21 contestants captured

the honors in the Miss CSC PreUminaries
held la.st Friday evening in the Chapel.

The ten finalists include the following co-

eds: Toni Pratt, sponsored by Alpha Psi Om-
ega, {X'rforiucd an interpretative ballet to

the theme from "Lcve Story"; Jane Walker,

sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta, sang a self-

composed song entitled "Echos of Before"

and accompanied herself on guitar;

Colleen McAlister, sponsored by Alpha
Gamma Phi, did an interpretative ballet to

a Rod McKiien poem; Susan Caylor, spon-

sored by Phi Sigma Kappa, recited and sang
"Ode to the Newborn" while she accompan-
ied herself on guitar; Susie Cherico, spon-

sored by Zeta Tau Alpha, sang "I Enjoy
Being a Girl" and "If I Ruled the World";

Janine Shields, sponsored by Sigma Tau
Gamma, presented an original monologue

about a little boy whose father is in Viet-

nam; Janet Dolby, sponsored by Alpha Sig-

ma Tau, sang "Second-Hand Rose";

And Carol Hooper, sponsored by Phi Sigma
Sigma, also performed a modern interpreta-

tive dance to a Rod McKuen poem; Jo A^in

Walker, sponsored by A.W.S., presented a

baton routine; and Susan Byrne, sponsored

by W.LC, did a modern dance routine to

"Big Spender."

The other 11 contestants included Christine

Dolry, Barbara Nelson, Donalee Scbindler,

Lucille Vautar, Toni Newman, Kathy Kepler,

Nancy Kosup, Suzanne Kirkwood, Kathy
Bauer, Betsjj Ray and Diana Hartle.

The judges who rated the girls on general

appearance and talent were Mr. Richard
Reed of Brookville; Mrs. Jeanne Port of Cla-

rion; and Mr. and Mrs. Brian Thomas, of

Seneca. Miss Jaime Trainer was the audi-

tor.

Roseann Z*ftremba and Paul Armbruster
filled the waiting period while the judges

voted with two selections, "Mary Was Pret-

ty" and "Lots of Living to Do."

Nancy Davis provided organ selections.

Prior to the contest, the contestants met

Education System

Discussion Planned
Attempts are being made to re-evaluate

Clarion's education .system. The question is:

Do we need a change in the system and
if we do, what kind of change?

To answer this question, a group of in-

terested students of Clarion State College are

sponsoring a series of panel discussions on

two consecutive Wednesdays, starting on

March 3 at 8:30 in Chandler Hall. The faculty

and students are invited to attend. Questions

are to be asked by the audience and answered

by the selected panel.

The first panel members will be Dick

Mears, editor of the Call, Dr. Dan Shirey,

chairman of Faculty Senate, Dr. John Mellon,

Liberal Arts Department, Dr. Donald Nair,

Larry Trudgen, chairman of the Student Sen-

ate, Brian Musselman, student senator. Dean

Charles Shontz, Dean of Academic Affairs,

and Dr. Franklin Takei, moderator.

informally with judges at a tea givea in their

honor by the Social Committee. »

The Miss CSC Pageant will be held on
March 5 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditor-
ium. The 10 finalists will compete in general
appearance, talent, swimsuit and gown ap-
pearances.

The Social Committee has decided that tic-

kets will be sold this year for the pageant
to fund a $300 scholarship for Miss CSC ai d
to help pay her added expenses for her ward
robe and the stay in Hershey. Student tickets

will be 50 cents and all others will be $1,

Advance tickets can be obtained in the Union
lounge beginning March 1, Tickets at the

door will be $1.

The young woman chosen March 5 as Miss
CSC 1971 will be entered in the Miss Penn-
sylvania Pageant scheduled for June 12 in

Hershey, and will also reign as the Miss
N.A.LA. Swimming Queen for the N.A.LA.
national swimming and diving championships
to be held in the Tippin Gymnasium March
18-20.

Pageant Director is Chris Kinsey, Miss CSC
1970, who is being assisted by Sam Busco,
Patti Hanna, Fran Yanarella, Donna Porter,

Cheri McClain and Karen Wingfield. Mrs.
Ethel Vairo, assistant dean of student af-

fairs, and Dr. John Nanovsky, director of

student activities, are also working closely

with the pageant committee.

CSC
Gets

Debater

Trophy
Clarion's debaters returned Sunday from

a high-powered debate tournament at the

State University of New York-Geneseo with

a fifth-place speakers' trophy and a certifi-

cate for sixth-place team. Freshmen Harvey

Grider and Pat Garrighan took the team

award with a 7 3 record. Garrighan also took

the speakers' award. Clarion was in the com-
petition with 19 teams from New York. Ver-

mont, Alabama, New Hampshire, Indiana,

and Pennsylvania.

In the plus column for Grider and Garri-

ghan were wins over Notre Dahie University,

the University of Rochester (twice), SUNY-
Genes«o, the University of Pittsburgh (twice),

and Ithaca College. Losses were to the Uni-

versity of Vermont, Rochester, and St. An-
selm's College (N.H.).

Another Clarion team, freshmen Sue Young
and Becky Hoagland, gained a 6-4 record

with wins over the United States Military

Academy (twice). University of Pittsburgh,

Auburn College, Rochester, and Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania; losses came at the

hands of Pitt, Rochester, University of Ver-

mont, and Lemoyne College.

It might be noted that of the five times

Clarion met Army during the tournament,

the cadets were defeated four times.

Woo Loss Suffered
The second meeting on March 10 will also .

consist of panel members concentrating on f
the topic: A Good Education: Some Direc- At JailieS Gang ConCett
tions. This session is also open to students <^

and faculty. Dr. Takei will also chair this
J

panel discussion ^ '^^^ ^**^'^' Committee announced Tuesday

Do we need a change? Come, express your ^ ^^^"'"g that due to the losses suffered from

opinion. It may help.
^

^^e James Gang concert on Feb. 12, that

Rare Earth has been canceled for the March
, 19 concert. The Social Committee lost $2,600
' on the concert because according to Barry
McCauliff, chairman of the committee, "only

959 tickets were sold, and we needed to fill

the house to keep the Rare Earth."

It was suggested that the committee try

to book another less expensive group for the

concert on March 19. Some of the groups
suggested were Herbie Mann, the Modern
Jazz Quartet, the Original, and David Frye.

The possibility of a double concert was also

suggested.

If It was announced that admission will be
charged to the Miss CSC pageant on March
5. The price will be 50 cents for students

and $1 for adults. The admission money is

to help pay for the scholarship awarded to

the winner, and to help alleviate the cost

of traveling to Hershey for the Miss Penn-

t sylvania pageant in June.

Women's Dorms to Get

Keys Instead of Locks

Keys will replace the computerized locks

that were to be installed in the women's

halls. This announcement came from the of-

fice of Mrs. Ethel Vairo, assistant dean of

student affairs, after consultations with the

campus plant engineer which showed that

there would be great difficulties in installing

the locks.

Dean Vairo explains, "It would take four

to five thousand dollars worth of installation

to put in one thousand dollars worth of locks."

Special keys are being made so that it

will be difficult to duplicate them and they

will be signed in and out in the same way

the computer cards were to be handled.

By Auditing ChKS

Bookstore Policy Evaluated
By JUDI KNOX

Bookstore operational policies have come
under fire in a recent evaluation audit done

by the auditing class in the business depart

ment. Last year's Bookstore Committee of

the Student Senate requested that the busi

ncss department undertake the audit which

began this fall. Miss Jamie Trainer and

Charles Cherney, instructors in the business

department, guided the auditing and manage-
ment classes in their survey.

Miss Trainer and Mr. Cherney presented

the classes' findings to the Student Senate

at Monday night's meeting. Their report

pointed out several obvious failings concern
ing the present accounting system and inven-

tory methods. Along with some specific re-

commendations, the report advised the Sen-

ate to secure the services of a national firm

of Certified Public Accountants to carry out

the yearly bookstore audit.

New System Needed

They also suggested that the Senate allow

the professional accountant's management
service division to plan an improved system
of accounting and control for bookstore. Miss

Trainer told the Senators the cast might eas
ily run as high as $10,000. However, she
added that it is very likely that the bookstore

is currently losing thai much in unpaid or

lost credit accounts and pilferage. Larry
Trudgen, Senate chairman, instructed the

senators to give the report careful considera-

tion and be ready to take action at next

week's meeting.

Internal Control Principles Violated

Specific limitations found in the present

system are complicated by the violation of

internal control principles and by the over-

lapping of duties. The major problem cen-

ters around the handling of cash. The class

also found that no ledger is being kept for

accounts payable, this results in missed dis-

counts and past due accounts. The lack of

a perpetual inventory system makes a stock

analysis impossible, thus it cannot be de-

termined which items 'sell' or 'don't sell.'

The procedure for ordering books was found

to be deficient. The entire audit was fur-

ther complicated because the accounting re

cords for the bookstore are kept with those

of the Snack Bar and recreation activities

of the Student Association, making it difficult

to be certain of the bookstore's financial sit

uation.

An overall redefinition of the purposes and

functions of the college bookstore was sug

gested. The bookstore is to serve the needs

of the entire student body and to do this

most effectively, communication channels

must be set up. This could be accomplished

through the use of comment cards sent to

the Senate or by the installation of a sug-

gestion box in the store. A continual re eval

uation by the student body would constantly

update and improve bookstore service.

New Check Cashing Policy Needed

Job descriptions are needed for each em-

ployee, as is an evaluation process to help

them work efficiently. Investigation into the

present check cashing procedures prompted

the auditing class to recommend that a new

system be set up. The check cashing function

should be separated from normal bookstore

activities. Myron Klingensmith, the business

manager of the Student Association, said that

a wall could be knocked out of a section

of his office and a window could be installed

to cash checks. Cherney and Miss Trainer

urged the Senate to act on this matter.

More specifically, the class suggested that

the management institute a better control

system over shoplifting and establish policies

for dealing with those apprehended. The cred-

it policy should be enforced, or if necessary,

it should be revised and made known public-

ly.

The physical layout of the bookstore also

came under their observation. Possibly, a dif-

ferent arrangement could be worked out

where all printed materials (books, paper-

backs) could be shelved in sequential order

by course numbers, by department, with the

names listed alphabetically.

Work Toward Speedier Service

More effective use of student help and the

bookstore staff would upgrade the quality

and speed of service. The report also in-

cluded a flow chart illustrating a workable
quick service plan lor the book buying rush

at the first of each semester.

The cla.sses lacked the experience to make
an in depth study of the bookstore operations;

however, their suggestions and criticisms

were carefully thought out. The Senate plans

to take positive action ne.xt week.
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Calendar Committee Backs Plan

For Change in CSC Academic Year
The general consensus of the 68 people

who attended the "town meeting" hfeld last

Thursday night by Mike Tenenbaum and
other members of the Student SenateOiten-

dar committee, was to support the calendar

change proposed by the Faculty Senate com-
mittee on programs and courses of study.

This calendar appeared in last week's issue

of the Call.

The Student Senate committee had" drawn
up a similar plan which would have pro-

vided a 33-day vacation after Christmas, but

would have run classes several weeks into

summer vacation. The students and faculty

at the hearing agreed that the length of

vacation between semesters was not so im-

portant as getting finals over with before

Christmas vacation.

The proposed calendar will go before Fa-

culty Senate sometime next month, and if

approved, will go into effect for the 1971-72

academic year. Also, if the change is ap-

proved. Senate will appoint a permanent com-
mittee to study a possible permanent change.

According to the Board of Trustees of the

13 state colleges, a college semester must
contain 15 weeks of classes of 75 school days.

In order to complete these requirements and
end final exams before Christmas vacation,

classes would have to begin on August 31.

This would create difficulties for students

working at summer resorts where the peak
of the season's business is reached over Labor
Day weekend. Labor Day would be celebrated

on campus and classes would continue stead-

ily for nine weeks until Thanksgiving,

Final exams for the fall semester would
end on Dec. 23 and the combined Christmas
breaks would then begin. Classes for the

second semester would resume on January
1.8 and continue for nine more weeks until

Easter. Finals exams for the spring semester
would end on May 12, giving CSC students

an edge on the job opportunities for summer
employment.

Pat Golden, who represented the student

component of the faculty committee on course

and programs of study, reported that the

Faculty Senate would be more prone to pass
the proposed calendar change if the members
were aware of student support.

Dean Moore told the group that he was
skeptical as to how many students would
actually support such a change, but that he
saw advantages to having a calendar similar

to the one mentioned and that using the

proposed one on a trial basis would be worth-

while.

Mrs. Nadine Donachy, chairman of the cour-

ses committee, urged the students to watch
the Daily Bulletin to see when the proposal

comes up before Faculty Senate and attend

the meeting to air their vi«ws on it. Presi-

dent Gemmell argued that the changes must

Coming Events
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

—Drama, "The Madwoman of Chaillot"

(Aud.), 8:30 pm,
—Wrestling vs. Edinboro (Tippin), 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

—Swimming vs. Bloomsburg (Tippin), 2

p.m.

—Basketball State Playoffs (East)

—Drama. "The Madwoman of Chaillot"

(Aud.), 8:30 p.m.

—Dance (Chandler), 9 12 p.m.

—Women's Gymnastics at Regional Cham-
pionships

—Women's Speed Swim at Slippery Rock
(Quad Meet)

MONDAY, MARCH 1

—Phi Sigma Sigma Rush Party, 7:30-10 p.m.

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

—Basketball: N.A.LA. semifinal vs. Edin-

boro at Tippin

TUESDAY, MARCH 2

—Social Committee, 5 p.m.

—Film. "Boudu Saved From Drowning"
(Peirce Aud.), 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Basketball: N.A.LA. final

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

—Swimming (Penn-Ohio meet) at California

—Miss CSC Rehearsal (Aud.), 7 |».m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

—Swimming (Penn Ohio meet) at California

—District High School Wrestling Tfturna-

ment (Tippin)

—Wrestling Pa. Conference at Lock Haven
—Miss CSC Pageant (Aud.), 8 p.m.

—Clarion County High School Basketball

Tournament (Tippin)

Senate Gives $1,000

To Swimming Team;

Concert Cancelled
The Rare Earth concert has been cancelled,

it was reported at Senate meeting Monday
night. Senator McCauliff stated that poor at-

tendance at the James Gang concert Feb.
12 depleted the Social Committee's funds to

such an extent that a poor showing for Rare
Earth could conceivably force the committee
several thousand dollars into the red.

It was noted by McCauliff that despite a
good number of students indicating prefer-

ence for the James Gang on the ballots dis-

tributed by social committee last year, less

than 1,100 seats were taken in the 1,700-seat

Marwiick-Boyd Auditorium. Social committee
may be able to get another less-expensive

group for Spring Weekend.

Candy James, Debby Johnson, and Patty

Cox were appointed to the social committee
by Senate. This brings the number of social

committee members to 13, with one vacancy
yet to be filled.

The Finance Committee reported that Miss
Shope had requested funds to take part of

the women's swim team to the national tour-

nament at Arizona State University, Tempe,
Arizona. Senate allocated $1,000 from the con-

tingency fund for that purpose.

Senator Tenenbaum reported that only C8

students and faculty showed up for the Cal-

endar Revision Hearings in the auditorium

iast Thursday. The prof)osed calendar adopt-

ed at that meeting was printed in the last

issue of the Call; it is to be put before

the student body in a referendum to be held

Wednesday, March 3.

In a 10-0-2 vote Senate approved, with sug-

gestions, the Organization Board. It was not-

ed that under the new adjudication procedure,

the lower, middle, and final boards specifi-

cally deal with individuals, not organizations

as the proposed board will if it is now ap-

proved by Faculty Senate and the President.

be justified either academically or by con-

venience to prove that they would be better

than the present setup.

At the Student Senate meeting last Monday
night. Senator Tenenbaum followed up the

"town meeting" by stating that a referendum

on the proposed calendar would be held in

the near future. •

CSC Named Center

ForTeacher sExam
Clarion State College has been designated

as a test center for administering the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations on April 3, 1971.

College seniors preparing to teach and tea-

chers applying for positions in school systems
which encourage or require applicants to sub-

mit their scores on the National Teacher
Examinations along with their other creden-

tials are eligible to take the tests. Last year
more than 105,000 candidates took the exam-
inations, which are prepared and adminis-
tered by Educational Testing Service of

Princeton, N. J.

The designation of Clarion State College

as a test center for these examinations will

give prospective teachers in this area an
opportunity to compare their performance
on the examinations with candidates through-
out the country who take the tests.

At the one-day session a candidate may
take the Common Examinations, which in

elude tests in Professional Education and
General Ekiucation, and one of the 24 Teach-
ing Area Examinations, which are desijgned

to evaluate his understanding of the subject

matter and methods applicable to the area
he may be assigned to teach.

Bulletins of Information describing regis-

tratilon procedures and containing Registra-
tion Forms may be obtained from the Stu-

dent Teaching and Placement Office at Cla-
rion State College or directly from the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations. Educational
Testing Service, Box 911, Princeton, N. J.

08540. Prospective teachers planning to take
the tests should obtain their Bulletins of In-

formation promptly.

JOHN POSTLEWAIT

PunxyMan Named

To Security Post;

Plans Revamping

Gym Schedule Set

During the month of March, Athletic
Director Frank Lignelli reports that there
will be many sp>ecial events in Tippin
Gymnasium. All facilities will be closed
during the activities, except those starred
below:

Date — Event Time
March t or 3—Possible NAIA Game 8 pm
March 4—Clarion County High School

Basketball Game* _ 7 p.m.

March 5 5—District 9 WresUing Tournament (All Day)
March S—Clarion County High School

Basketball Game*
March 9—District 9 High School

Basketball Game
March 10—Clarion County High School

Basketball Game* ._

. 7 p m

. 7 p m.

March K—District 9 High School
BaskettMill Game

March 13—n. W. Regional Wrestling
Tournament

. 7 p m

. 7 p m.

(All Day)
March 15—District 9 High School

Basketball Game 8 p m
March 17 18 I9-a>-N.A I A. Swimming Championships
March 21—U. S Womens Gymnastics

Exhibition
. 7 pre

Marck M—Harlem Globetrotters 8 p m

The appointment of a Punxsutawney man
as director of Clarion's campus security was
recently announced by James Gleixner, di-

rector of personnel.

Twenty-seven-year-old John Postlewait as-

sumed the position last Monday, filling the

vacancy created nearly two years ago when
Thaddeus Droast jointnl the F.B.I. During

that time, Paul Deemer served as acting

director of security.

In filling the post, Postlewait stated that,

"I'm going to revamp the department.

There's going to be a big emphasis on re-

training the men in crowd control and proper

security measures. I want to work closely

with the student help that we presently

have."

Having recently held the position of Chief

Adult Probation Officer for Jefferson County.

Postlewait has also worked in the Jefferson

County Juvenile Probation Department, the

Police Department of the Borough of Punx-
sutawney, and as an instructor in the crim-

inology department at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania.

Postlewait graduated In 1966 from I.U.P.

with a concentration in psychology and has

done graduate work in criminology at both

I.U.P. and Pennsylvania State University. He
has also participated in several special train-

ing institutes such as the Pennsylvania State

Police Field Course of Study for Municipal

Police, the F.B.I. Inservice Training in Fire-

arms, Self defense and Search and Seizure,

and the Pennsylvania Department of Public

Instruction Police Work with Children and
Youth.

NAIA Tickets- $1.50
Tickets for the N.A.LA. (National As.so-

ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics) District

18 basketball semi final game between Cla-

rion State College and Edinboro State Col-

lege, Monday night, are available at Mr.
Ernest Johnson's office in 102 Tippin. The
tickets are $1.50 for students and $2.50 for

adults. All tickets at the door will be $2.50.

You mu.st buy a ticket to be admitted to

the game. Student I.D.s are not acceptable

for admission.

Students are urged to support the Eagles
in their quest for national rect^nition by
attending the game.
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Nine-Week Sessions

Thoughtfully For Student Teaching

Speaking

Lack of Advertising May

Have Caused Fund Loss
The Social Committee reported the

loss of $2,600 suffered as a result of

the James Gang concert held Feb. 12.

Consequently, the Rare Earth perform-

ance, originally scheduled for March

19, had to be canceled.

Despite the survey taken last fall,

it is evident that only a relatively small

portion of the student body will attend

the concerts. In this case, about one-

fourth of the student body, or approxi-

mately 959, attended. We assume

that other entertainers, such as Little

Anthony (who appeared here two years

ago), the Brooklyn Bridge, and the

Vogues (who performed last year) nat-

urally will command a larger audience.

Unless the student body gets be-

hind the committee, concerts will con-

tinue to be canceled. By the same

token, maybe the social committee can

do something more to increase atten-

dance—short of bilhng the Temptations

or Aretha Franklin.

We suggest advertising on a much
larger scale might be one answer.

Advertising should help to draw

larger audiences, because a greater

number of people would be invited to

attend, many of whom might not be

Clarion State College students. This

may seem unfair to CSC students, but

to cancel a concert (which some stu-

dents anticipated going to) is also un-

fair.

Advertising on WWCH as well as

having records of a group played on

the radio, would give students an op-

portunity to hear the group, if they

hadn't heard of it before, and just

might convince them to go to the con-

cert. The same might apply to the

Kittanning radio station.

Advertising in local newspapers

could invite high school students to

attend the concerts. Sending circulars

to the various high schools might ac-

complish the same end.

If high school students, for some
reason are undesirable, releases and

circulars could be sent to other area

colleges, including Indiana, Shppery

Rock, Grove City, Thiel, Geneva, and

Edinboro.

Advanced sale of tickets to Clar-

ion students would be necessary to in-

sure that our own students get seats.

Tickets not sold to our students could

be open to the public, possibly with a

slight increase in price.

If the local ticket sales seem to

be going well and the committee feels

there will be no great loss, only a con-

centrated advertising campaign would

be necessary.

There may be objections to having

"outsiders" in attendance at our con-

certs because of the extra problems

that might be involved and it would be

wise to examine the problems and de-

termine how they can be alleviated.

This is but a suggestion to help

lessen the possibility of unsuccessful

concerts. . If students have ideas on

this subject, they are encouraged to

make them known to the social com-

mittee.
—R. A. M.

Feedback Should Be 2 -Way

For Students S- Administrators
What we have here, is a failure to

communicate. We also have an appar-

ent lack of respect—administration to-

wards the students, and students to-

wards the administration. We have a

growing need for rapport between the

students and the powers that run the

college. Perhaps, over the years, col-

lege administrators and students have

come to follow a separation policy sim-

ilar to that between the church and

state. And, so, the twain shall never

meet? No.

The two should meet, and as often

as possible. Neither party is to blarne

for the lack of effective communication.

There are failings on both sides. The

highest governing body of Clarion is the

board of trustees. The Call has asked

to be present at their regular meetings

but the request was tabled because the

chairman of the Student Senate is al-

lowed to attend as the student's voice.

This isn't enough. The Senate chair-

man is too busy to report on the activi-

ties of the meeting; that is the function

of a responsible press.

Too many students are unaware

of the location of the college president's

office, nor would they recognize the

man who is president. On a campus
the size of Clarion's, this should not be.

Early last fall, the president held in-

formal discussions in his backyard.

When the weather grew colder the ses-

sions were discontinued. Why? Those

meetings held great potential for clear-

ing the air between the student body

and the administrators.

The term "administration" loosely

stands for those people who make and

enforce policies, oversee student ac-

tivities, plan the cu'riculum, in short

—

those who direct the operation of the

college. They make the decisions that

the student body must live with. How
much simpler these decisions would be,

to make and carry out if there was

"student administrator feedback."

The feedback .should be two-way.

We need to knov, why something is so

in theory and also how that something

operates in practice.

Simple remedies are often the

best. A solution to the feedback diffi-

culties could involve just one hour a

week, from those in administration and

the students. Some administrators,

and many faculty, spend their lunch

hour in the dining hall. More should

give it consideration. Possibly they

could drop by the Union. While eat-

ing in the Union or dining hall there

would be a perfect, informal opportun-

ity for exchange between the learned

and the learning.

We have peaceful co-existence, but

shouldn't we also strive for communi-
cation and understanding?

~J. R. K.

Capsule Clippings
SOUTHERN U. S. - Eighty four persons

were killed this week as tornadoes struck

across Louisiana and Mississippi.

SAIGON—The South Vielnamesc advance

into Laos was halted the past week as Com-
munist forces routed a special South Viet-

namese ranger battalion.

WASHINGTON—In a 31 8 tally, Democratic

Senators voted Tuesday to seek total with

drawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam during

the 1971-72 session of Congress.

TOKYO Red China rejected Japan's pro

posals to improve relations between the two

countries last Sunday.

FT. BENNING. GA.—Lt. William L. Gal-

ley, Jr. admitted Tuesday that he fired at

Vietnamese civilians and ordered the execu-

tion of others at My Lai.

WASHINGTON-President Nixon has asked

for a $644 million expansion of college-student

aid to help low-income scholars.

W.ASHINGTON- -President Nixon made a

JO minute radio address Thursday concerning

his foreign policy message to Congress.

Officer to Test Candidates
Captain John A. Panneton of the Marine

Officer Selection Office in Pittsburgh will

be on campus at Clarion State College on

March 12. 1971. to interview and test stu-

dents who wish to receive a commission in

the United States Marine Corps, Interviews

and testing will be conducted outside the

college book store.

Little pioneer settlement took place in War
ren County during the days of Indian war-

fare.

By RICHARD MEARS

(Editors Note: The following is the second

of a .series of articles dealing with how stu

dent teachers view the student teaching pro-

gram as conducted by CSC. More than 60

students, in answer to a questionnaire sent

to 250 student teachers during Thanksgiving

vacation, provided material for this series.

The results of the survey can not be con

sidered conclusive in that only about 25 per-

cent of the questionnaires were answered

and returned. Dr. W. Lee Morrison, of the

psychology department and an experienced

researcher, pointed out to this writer that

65 percent, or 16.'< respondents to the survey

would be necessary for a valid sampling.

However, the purpose of the series is to

present some ideas and opinions of the stii

dent teachers. As far as could be ascertained,

no conclusive study has been done on the

subject; thus, the Call shall attempt to pre

sent the material gathered.)

• • •

Meeting the objectives to a program as

diverse as the student teaching system must

necessarily be a personal matter but how

students should go about achieving these ob

jectives is the concern of the administrators

of the prt^ram as well as ihe studento.

According to the "Manual for Student

Teaching," written by Dr. William Page and

Dr. Ralph Sheriff, director and assistant di

rector of the office of Student Teaching and

Placement, respectively, the objectives of the

program are:

"1. Demonstration of subject matter com-

petency.

2. Demonstration of skill in the development

of learning experiences by giving evidence

of planning, organization, pupil control, class

room management and successful application

of varied and appropriate techniques of teach

iing.

3. Cultivation of personal qualities appear-

ance, enthusiasm, ability to get along with

others, English usage, attitude toward teach

ing and pupils, sense of humor, emotional

stability, professional conduct."

In an effort to determine how these objec

fives could be achieved and at the same
time improve the system, students were ask

ed the following question: How would you

Letteris to the Editor
A Requiem for Nations,

Dying Spirits and Bodies

Editor, The Call:

Laos is the size of Oregon; it claims a

population of 2.7 million. Of the 2.7 million,

300,000 are refugees. Cambodia, a country

with a population of six million, has nearly

1.5 million refugees. By the end of 1970 there

were four million refugees in South Vietnam.

The refugees, of course, are not all people

who have fled U.S. power. Some fled the

war zone to escape the fire power of both

sides; some fled the Viet Cong. But even

American officials who are on the scene ad-

mit that by far, the great majority of the

refugees have left their homes because of

American shelling and bombing. There is

only one air force in the sky in Southeast

Asia. The United States is the only one drop

ping bombs and spraying chemicals on rice

fields.

The refugees have been the lucky ones.

Some were not able to escape. AID says

that before the invasion of Laos there were

already 30,000 civilian casualties, including

10.000 dead. There are no available statistics

since the "incursion." In South Vietnam there

are now 300,000 civilian dead. The U.S. gov-

ernment attributes only 40,000 of these deaths

to Viet Cong and North Vietnamese violence.

In each of the last six years our bombers

and gunners have killed more. South Viet-

nam has a population of 17 million; one-

fiftieth of it has been killed. (Statistics from

the columns of Frank Mank'ewitz and Tom
Braden.)

Some help we've been! With that kind of

friend, one wonders who the enemy is. But

then most people know all this without having

to be told. We know that even though Presi-

dent Nixon says the war is winding down,

all he means to say is that we are trying

to maintain the same level of violence, kill

the same number of Asians, even extend

the area of combat, while suffering fewer

casualties ourselves. The evil that we have

done we now refine.

So what is one to do? How much more
revulsion can we tolerate? By and large we
have grown sullen and silent, even morose.

Our hope to influence and change has rotted.

Perhaps this is the only message we can

offer: "Mr. President, we are dying." We
have no .'•igns, no flags, no banners, no feet,

no fingers, no fists. We are simply dying.

The nation's young men and women are dy-

ing.

And shall we hold a funeral for the nation's

young—for those who have died physically

over there, and those who have died in the

spirit over here.

LINCOLN HARTFORD
Campus Minister

Siggies Explain Facts

About Recent Arrests

Editor. The Call:

In regard to the articles apjsearing in last

week's Clarion Call, the brothers of Sigma

Tau Gamma would like to render their inter

pretation of the current situation. We feel

that the article was written in the best in

terests of Clarion sudents and so it is not

our purpose to attack the writer, but rather

to explain the facts.

First, we would like to show the fact that

"common knowledge" has come to be distort-

ed, speculated stories circulating throughout

campus and thus, not true knowledge. Facts

are that the State Police were never on our

premises to obtain equipment that might be

stolen from Memorial Stadium. In fact, the

true "common knowledge" is that brothers

having received equipment of questionable

sources are voluntarily bringing forth these

items and submitting them to the State Po
lice, knowing that they face possible prosecu-

tion.

As to the two student senators who voted

to allocate money to replace the stolen equip

ment, it must be noted that they acted in

a majority decision. Plus the facts that time

was important as Mr. Klingensmith express-

ed the need of money to open bids for the

equipment. It was also expressed at the same
meeting that if items were returned that

the moi '< rt'iuriied lo iln' (.oiitin-

gency fund, bu it was in the interest of

baseball and track to allocate the money, not

personal reasons.

We would like to make it clear "that in

other legal actions taken against members
of our fraternity resulted in the expulsion

of those men from our fraternity. The

grounds of this decision were that they were

the actions of individuals and not the activity

of the fraternity on the whole. The same

grounds will carry over to the latest situation,

pending on what legal action will ultimately

be taken. It is not the feeling of the brothers

that we are free of all guilt, however, it

is the feeling that the great majority

of crimes committed were still actions of

individuals and should be dealt with as such.

THE BROTHERS OF
SIGMA TAU GAMMA

Venango Campus Is

CSC's After-Thought

Editor, The Call:

We must protest the fact that Venango

Campus ^as given very late notice of the

Miss CSC Pageant. The Administrative Of-

fice received a phone call last Friday after-

noon, Feb. 12, to invite our participation.

Obviously this is too short notice. However,

we did manage to find a girl who was willing

to accept the invitation. But, as was the

case with the two Homecoming representa-

tives, no transportation to or from the Main

Campus |vas provided.

This is 'merely another episode in the Ven-

ango Carhpus story. We have always been

an after thought as far as the Main Campus
is concerned.

But at least there has been one encourag-

ing note sounded this year. We do ndeed

thank the Venango County Chapter of the

Clarion State College Alumni Association for

offering their help to the students of Venango

Campus in any way they can. For this we

are indeed grateful.

THOMAS J. REINSEL

I Student Senate President

Venango Campus, CSC

CSA Members Have

Opportunity to Vote On

Any Senate Decisions

Editor, The Call:

In the regular meeting of the Student Sen-

ate, Feb. 22, there was a discussion on the

l)rivilege of senators to serve under question

able circumstances. It was the unanimous

opinion of the Senate that at this time there

is no reason to doubt the integrity of its

members.

If at any time there is reason to doubt

the integrity of any senator, the best interests

of the students will come first and action

will be taken.

All meetings of the Student Senate are

open to the public. The meetings are held

in the Conference Room of the Student Union

located directly above the Call office.

I would like to call your attention to Act

X. Section 2. of the CSA Constitution which

states: "Upon the petition of ten (10) per-

cent of the members of the CSA duly pre-

sented to the Student Senate, the members
of the CSA must be permitted to vote on

any completed action of the Student Sen-

ate . .
."

Article X, Section 3: "Upon the petition

of ten (10) percent of the members of the

CSA duly presented to the Student Senate,

the members of the CSA must be permitted

to vote on the recall of any members of

the Student Senate or any representatives

of the Student Senate . . ."

LARRY TRUDGEN
Chairman of the Student Senate

Intramurals Get *Axed'

For High School Sports

Editor, The Call:

Intramural sports and student use of the

gym has been very often interrupted lately,

and near future use of the gym is going

to be very limited due to high school tourna-

ments and other such activities.

I would like to know why a previously

planned program, such as women's and

men's intramurals, s.hould be hindered to

such a great extent. I can understand giving

up the gym to events, such as NAIA Na-

tional Championships in swimming, and high

school championship games, which are an

asset and added attraction for CSC and its

student body. But, I feel that giving up the

use of the gym for such uses as high school

tournaments, when there are other neutral

high school gymnasiums which could be used,

is being unfair to CSC students, who enjoy

the use of the gym.

I realize that the college gym is much
nicer than the high school gyms in the area,

but why must the students lose |the use of

their own gym, when there are other ade-

quate neutral gyms in the area which could

be used?

ROSE YEROPOLI

Rifle Team Becomes

Clarion's *Lost' Sport

Editor, The Call:

Only two more matches are scheduled this

season for CSC's Rifle Team: on Friday Du-

quesne will compete here at 6 p.m. and on

Saturday at 1 p.m., Pitt will attempt to beat

us on our range.

I was shocked this past week when a stu-

dent expressed surprise when he learned we
actually do have an inter-collegiate rifle

team. Coaches Ober and ''oorhouse have

put in a lot of time with our team this

year. Though we have had 11 matches so

far, no recognition has been given to the

team in the sports section.

Maybe next year, however, two fine coach-

es and a great bunch of students will fare

better.

DAVE KOHLER

chanffc student teaching to beenmr more ef

ficient and useful to the future teacher?

Nine of the replies either left the space

blank or said as one elemt*ntary major did,

"I see no way to improve it." The othris

suggested .several areas where they felt the

program could be strengthened.

The first area which seemed lo be the

most crucial concerned itself with giving the

secondary majors a chance to teach in at

least two different grade levels—just as the

elementary majors.

Currently, secondary major.s teach only one

grade level from seventh grade to 12th grade.

Studerits felt that they needed this opportunity

because of the differences they rec<ignized

between the seventh grader and the 12th

grader.

Surprisingly enough, several elementary

majors offered the suggestion that the semes-

ter be divided "Jnto sections for the secon-

dary majoiTsi. They (sec. majors) could have

an experience in different grades and dif-

ferent subject areas within their major."

One English major said "I only teach one

grade level because I am a secondary educa-

tion major. If I am (student) teaching in

eighth grade and my first job is teaching

seniors, I will be at a loss for what to expect

and how to teach them."

Second, students expressed the idea that

the supervisors visit more often because as

one elementary major said, "He cannot make
an hotiest evaluation from two visits." Other

students suggested that the supervisors have

conferences with the student teachers and

make recommendations in areas where the

student should try to improve.

Developing a better co-ordination between

the supervisors, the co operating teacher, and

the college was the third area. By develop-

ing a standard set of rules and criteria, one

Spanish major felt that "the student teacher

would know exactly to whom he was respon-

sible for what, and the co-operating teacher

would be reasonably instructed in his role."

Opinion varied widely as to whether the

current length (in time) of the teaching ex-

perience was adequate. Some students felt

that student teaching should be two semes-

ters; (^hers said it should be shorter; and

still others believed that student teaching

should be divided into two nine-week sessions.

Those who advocated two nine-week sessions

reasoned that it would be best to have one

part possibly during the sophomore year or

first semester junior year in order to allow

the student to determine whether he really

wanted to go into the profession.

The separation of secondary majors and

elementary majors into two separate pracli-

cum classes was mother area suggested so

that specific problems within those majors

could be discussed more effectively.

Finally, one political science major sug-

gested that the college offer "courses deal-

ing with students' academic and social pro-

blems—a course of study, discussion and pra-

tice, not of exams and memorization."

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! !

Brew, 22 i8ii''t that old.

Miss M., Happy Motoring

I
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A Cure For: The Morning

After the Night Before

DIANE CHAPELA, shown here on the balance beam, placed first in three

of the four events at last Saturday's gymnastic meet with Youngstown
State University.

Beauty^ Skill and Finesse
Beauty, skill, finesse . . . and three

straight wins! That signifies the Clarion State

College Women's Gymnastic team.

CSC's talented females once again exhibited

the crowd appeal that also wins competitive

meets. In a meet Saturday, Feb. 20, the

women gymnasts defeated Youngstown State

University, 84.59 to 52.40. What's more, the

CSC gymnasts took first place in all four

events, and completely dominated two events.

Comparing the two teams in Saturday's

meet, one can only judge the apparent super-

iority in CSC's gymnasts to the skill and

leadership of the coach, Mrs. Ernestine Car-

ter. Both teams are in the first year of

competition. Yet every CSC entrant exhibited

talent and skill, far above what one would

expect from a neophyte contestant. Two not-

able standouts are the Belsky twins . . .

Sue and Roxy, who reign on the uneven

bars and floor exercises.

Those who don't attend these meets are

missing some remarkable performances and

keen competition. The crowd at Saturday's

meet has seen it before . . . and they

love it. And they apparently love the perfor-

mance of the team champion, graceful Diane

Chapela, who took three out of four first

place honors Saturday.

The final results of Saturday's meet are:

Vaulting—1st place, Chapela, Clarion; 2nd place, S. Bel-

sky, Clarion; 3rd place, Weingart, Youngstown,

Uneven Parallel Bars—1st place, Alesiani. Clarion; 2nd

place, Chapela, Clarion; 3rd place, R. Bel-sky, Clarion.

Beam—1st place, Chapela, Clarion; 2nd place, Alesiani,

Clarion; 3rd place, Weingart, Youngstown.

Floor— 1st place, Chapela, Clarion; 2nd place, R. Belsky,

Clarion; 3rd place, Thompson, Clarion.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau want to

thank the brothers of Theta Xi for inviting

the sisters to be hostesses at their recent

smoker, and also for inviting the sextet to

sing for them. We would like to congratulate

both the basketball and wrestling teams for

a fine season. Lastly, we would like to con-

gratulate all the semi-finalists in the Miss

CSC contest especially sisters Suzi Byrne,

Sue Caylor, and Jan Dolby. Good luck in

the pageant.

The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma send their

congratulations and best wishes to Carol

Hooper for becoming one of the semi-finalists

in the Miss CSC Pageant. The sisters are

in the process of organizing a fund-raising

project. The goal of this project is to furnish

the infirmary with a radio or television for

those required to spend time there.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta congratulate

sister Jane Walker upon her being selected

as one of the 10 finalists for the Miss CSC

pageant. With rush drawing to a close, the

Alpha Xis would still like to extend a sincere

invitation to all rusliees to visit with us in

our suite.

Alpha Sigma Chi wishes to thank The

Singing Sisters Group from Sigma Sigma Sig-

ma for singing at our recent smoker. Robert

Wilcox, International Secretary of Phi Kappa

Theta, will be visiting the Sig Chis this week-

end. Plans are now being finalized for be-

coming a colony of Phi Kappa Theta. If

anybody can't make it to the game Saturday

night, there's a TV show worthy of attention

in which Bill Cardille will be initiated an

honorary Sig Chi.

The brothers of Theta XI would like to

thank Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Xi Delta.

Zeta Tau Alpha, Delta Zeta. and Alpha Sigma

Tau for landing their sisters' chaini.s ;it nur

smdcer. On the sport scene we'd like lo

wish the basketball team tthe best of luck

in the state playoffs and the NAIA playoffs.

And to the swimming and wrestling teams

continued victory into the championship

meets.

^ Rings 'n Things

PINS
Pat (Hobbit) Casey, TKE, to Suzi Byrne,

Alpha Sigma Tau.

RINGS
Marc Riddell. CSC. to Becky Bartholomew.

CSC.

LAVALIERS
James Brown, Sigma Tau Gamma, to Mary

Bartosh, Jeannette, Pa.

Mike Tharan. Sigma Tau Gamma, to Jayne

Kahle, CSC.

Alpha Sigma Chis Join National
By RON WILSHIRE

Alpha Sigma Chi, in its short history, has

made people aware of its existence. In the

near future the name of Phi Kappa Theta

,
' will be used in place of Alpha Sigma Chi.

Phi Kappa Theta International Fraternity

was established in 1889 at Brown University

and Lehigh University. The fraternity is the

product of two parent organizations; Phi Kap-

pa, fouiided at Brown University, and Theta

Kappa Phi, founded at Lehigh University.

The two fraternities were founded upon iden-

tical aims, purposes and ideals.

In 1957 the two simultaneously had separate

national conclaves on the campus of Ohio

State University. The delegates voted to unify

the two fraternities under the name of Phi

Kappa Theta. This was a unique move for

^.it was a true unification and not a merger

or consolidation. The unification included the

adopting of a new badge, coat-of-arms, pledge

pin and ritual, all of which wei-e drawn from

the best features of each of the parent organ-

izations. With this unification Phi Kappa The-

ta maintained its experience and history and

at the same time is new in concept.

Four members of Alpha Sigma Chi attended

a Fraternity Management School at Memphis

State University last summer, sponsored by

Pin Ivappa Theta. The Sig Chi representa-

tives, along with colony and chapter repre-

sentatives, attended v.orkshops and classes

%|i' on fraternity management and leadership.

Alumni of Phi Kappa Theta include John

F. Kennedy, Bob Hope, Eugene McCarthy,

Ed McMahon and Cardinal Cushirg.

Plans are now being made for the initia-

tion of Alpha Sigma Chi, along with two

other groups from near by colleges, as col-

onies of Phi Kappa Theta. Approximately

1,400 brothers are initiated into the national

each year. There are currently 100 chapters,

colonies and affiliates in the United States

and Canada. With 28,000 members, on the

membership rolls of Phi Kappa Theta, Al-

pha Sigma Chi will be gaining more than

just a change of name.

MARLINS IN QUAD
Blue Marlins will be participating in a

Quadrangular Meet, hosted by Slippery

Rock tomorrow (Saturday, Feb. 27) after-

noon. Penn State, East Stroudsburg, Slip-

pery Rock, and Clarion will be the com-

peting teams.

CLIP AND SAVE

I
LOW COST, SAFE, LEGAL |

I ABORTION
I

IN NEW YORK

! SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY

(212)490-3600

I

I

I

I

I

(212)490-3600
j

j PROFESSIONAt SCHEDULING SERVICE, Inc.l

I
545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017

{

I There is a fee for our service. |

Coming Interviews
March 1—Waynesboro Area School Dis-

trict, Waynesboro, Pa.

March 1—Prince George's County Board

of Education, Upper Marlboro, Md.

March 2—Central Dauphin School District,

Harrisburg, Pa.

March 2—Gates Chili School District,

Rochester, N. Y.

March 2—Liverpool Central Schools, Liv-

erpool, N. Y.

March 2—Howard County Board o( Educa-

tion, Clarksville, Md.

March 2—U. S. Marine Corps (outside the

Bookstore)

March 3—Prince William County Board of

Education, Manassas, Va.

March 3—Downingtown Area Schools,

Downingtown, Pa.

March 4—Upper St. Clair Public Schools,

Upper St. Clair. Pa.

March 8—Central Bucks School District,

Doylestown, Pa.

March 8—Talbot County Schools, Easton,

Md.
March 9—Penn Hills School District, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. (Elementary)

March 9—Queen Anne's County Board of

Education, CentreviUe, Md.

March 10—Newark School District, New-

1

ark, Del.

March 10—Carroll County Board of Educa

tion, Westminster, Md.

March 11—U. S. General Accounting Of

fice, Washington, D. C.

March 11—Camden Central Schools, Cam
den, N. Y.

When you know,

it's for keeps
BRAND NEW FROM LANVIN!

EMBASSY $300
!

ALSO TO S7S
I

FINLANDIA $ISO
ALSO TO 2100

WEDDING RING 34.75

Choose Keepsake with

confidence and receive the,

famous Keepsake Guarantee!

of flawless quality, trade-in

value and protection!

against loss.

JAMES
JEWELERS

Bath and Body Perfume

Here is a delightful new way to wear Arpege, to

make you feel soft and feminine from shoulders to

ankles. New Arpege Bath and Body Perfume is a

concentrated spray of silkening fragrance for

after-bath...and any time. $5.00

GALLAGHER
DRUGS

MAIN STREET 226-7180

r.v 1)\\E KING

TIk' iiHiriiiiig allfr" has become a (licMicii

p.d-t ()' college lilo vvwkcnds. But tli,!l h. .hI

achy, upset stomachy, barfey feeling the

morning niter booze binges may soon be

ux'er.

in Atlanta, Ga.. according lo a recent ar

tide in Time Magazine, eiuropraetor Erl P.

Harris has establi.'^hed the ultimate in Sun

day morning revivals, Hangover Heaven.

Last year, Harris tooli over an abandoned

mcditaf laboratory next to his chiro^clinic

and developed the Heaven for sufferers. He

installed a whirlpool bath, a steam cabinet,

and treatment rooms with such heady names

as Heavenly Gates Number One, Heavenly

Gates Number Two, and Intensive Care.

For a mere $15 a visit, the vodka victim

can get a snort (excuse the pun) of o.xygen,

a whirlpool and stctm bath, plus a weird

concoction to drink that "replaces in the

system what's been depleted by the alcohol."

There's one added ingredient: a hostess to

add a degree of sympathy (strictly proper,

of course). All this, says Harris, can cure

a hangover in' only ten minutes, "but with

the sympathy, it takes from 30 to 45."

Hangover Heaven's busiest mornings are

Sunday and Monday. And some regular clien-

tele are booking appointments in advance,

anticipating their own over indulgence. One

Allaiita i.idy wii:> known to say "cost is no

object thank goixiness there's something for

relief lor us diunlts."

Perhaps our Student Senate could find

enough funds laying around to bring Harris'

Hangover Heaven into the new student union

at Clarion. He probably couldn't handle all

the business, but at least those morniirig clas-

ses wouldn't be so hard to take.

Featuring . . ,

MR. HICKS SLACKS
For ihe panls explosion in flares,

wilh button thrn fly, patch poc-

kets, or just plain zippers . • .

also with rope belts.

SOIJDS, STRIPES, GEOMETRICS

AND CORDUROY

from $8.00 up
' Sizes 28-38 — Lengths S-M-L-EL

THE RAG SHOP
817 Main Street Clarion, Pa.

Mr. Hieks ^ilm^ks c^ould add
an extrsi ^oiiiotliiii|i$ $£ood
to your good tinier.

Try a pair.
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Kansas City, HereWe Come?

IT'S A BIKl). ii.> rt jnuiie? No, it's a Zand Clarion's Zaiie Brown, who
has only lost in one 200-vard breaststroke event, is really flying in this

meet with vSlipperv Rock/ Zane has been one of the top peiformers on

Chuck Nanz's squad, which is 9-1 this season and 18-1 through both seasons.

(Photo by Jay Proud)

Swimmers Splash Past

Bethany, SR Rockets
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Clarion Slate's swimmers added their

eighth and ninth victories of the year to

their impressive season record as they easily

defeated Bethany College and Slippery Rock

State College.

On Saturday, Feh. 20, the Eagles travelled

to Bethany College, W. Va., and beat the

host team, 66 46. Clarion captured ten firsts,

three seconds, and five thirds, and were ne-

ver behind in the meet.

Tuesday night the Slippery Rock Rockets

went "down the drain" of the Clarion pool

as the Eagles (with a rather unusual lineup)

won 69-44. The Nanzmen captured ten firsts,

five seconds, and two thirds.

Tomorrow the Eagles host Bloomsburg

State College, one of the better teams in

the Conference.

Bloomsburg has a fine performer in Dave

Gibas, who is leading the Conference in both

the 50 and 100-yard freestyle races. Gibas

should prove to be tough competition for

Clarion's entries in these events.

Outstanding Individuals

The Clarion swimming team has dominated

the swimming scene in the state this year,

and many Clarion swimmers have established

quite impressive records. All of the swim-

mers listed below have either never been

defeated or have lost only once in individual

competition thus far this year:

Ed F0X--IOOO Freestyle and 200 Freestyle

Earl Peters-50 Freestyle (1 loss) and 200

Butterfly (1 loss)

Pat Kiehl—1 Meter and 3-Meter Diving

Gary Clark—3- Meter Diving (1 loss)

Bob Baggs—I.M. (1 loss) and 200 Back-

stroke (1 loss)

Zane Brown~-200 Breaststroke (1 loss)

Walt Long—1000 Freestyle (lost only to

Fox)

Fox, Frank Supancic, and Long—500 Free-

style (only losses are among themselves)

Dale Woodruff, Fox, J. P. Gamelier, and

Bill Welsh—400 Freestyle Relay (1 loss)

Results of the two meets are as follows:

CLARION fifi — UKTIIANV 16

'100 Modlpy Relay- J. ClaiKm (BiiKtjs, Brown, IVlprs,

Gami'lior); 3;ri».2.

l.OOU Kret'.slyle-l. Lonj? (C); 2. NUholson (B); 3. Wright

(B); 11:208.

200 Fiecslyle— 1. Fox <C); 2. Biiiiisdn (B); 3 Supancic

(C); 1:55.2.

,W KrofStyle— 1. Pcter.s (C); 2. Mulder (B); 3, Diblur

(C); :23.3.

200 1 M.~l. BagKS (C); 2. Woodruff (C); 3. Emch (B);

2:09.8.

IMeter Diving— 1. Kiohl (C); 2. Clark (C); 3. Siconolll

(B): 150.55 points.

200 Biitterfl.v— 1. Heters (C); 2. Haley (H); 3. Ko.-.zalka

(B); 2:12.2.

100 Freestyle— 1. Brun.son (B); 2. Gamelier (C); 3. Wood-

ruff (C); .51,5.

200 Backstroke— 1. BaKss (C); 2. Emch (B); 3. Moxie

(C); 2:12.01.

500 Freestyle—1. Long <C); 2. Nicholson (B); 3. Wright

(B); 5:32.2.

200 Brea.ststroke— 1. Hezlep (B); 2. McDowell (B); 3.

James <C); 2:30.1.

IMeter Diying— 1. Clark (C): 2. Sicomilfi (B); 169 15

points,

-ion Freestyle Relay— 1. Belhany (Miildci-. i;ni(h. nuiklin,

Brun.son); 3:30.0.

CLARION 69 — SLIPPERY ROCK 44

400 Medley Relay— 1. Clarion (Bi-own, Richards, Baggs,

Dibler); 4:1258.

1,000 Freestyle— 1. McCune <C); 2. Peters (C); 3. Holmes

(SR); 12:00.38.

200 Freestyle—1 Long (C); 2. Bolea (C); 3. RottholT

(SR); 2:01.58.

50 Freestyle— 1. Dibler (C); 2. Murray (SR); 3. Goehring

(SR); :24.86.

200 1 M — 1. Supancic (C); 2. Smooke (SR); 3. Dittman

(SR); 2:1850.

IMeter Diying— 1. Rowe (C); 2. Clark (C); 3. Putnam

(SR); 163.90 points.

200 Butterfly— 1. Fox (C); 2. Vrann (C); 3. Minnelt (SR);

2:30.05.

100 Freestyle— 1. Supancic (C); 2. Murray (SR); 3. Rott-

hofl (SK); ;M.52.

200 Backstroke— 1. Wallace (C); 2. Youngdahl (SR); 3.

Terebessey (SR); 2:24.02.

,500 Freestyle-1. Holmes (SH); 2. Krebs (SR); 3. Kiehl

(C); 5:57.91.

200 Breaststroke—1. Smooke (SR); 2. Woodruff (C); 3.

Fox (C); 2:36.07.

3Metcr Diving— 1. Clark (C); 2. I'lUnam (SR); 3. Beiin

(SR); 20541 points.

400 Freestyle Rela.v— 1. Slippery Rock (Diltman, Rotlhoff,

Murray, Holmes); 3:43.81.

By BOB .STEIN

it could turn a gnod y(>ar into ,\ great

one."

That's the way Coach Ron Galbrcath l(M)ks

at the prospect of three straight Eagle has

lutball vklories only three straight wins.

But a trio of wins in upcoming contests may
prove the toughest challenge for the young

Eagles and yet could provide the fiicalcsl

thrill.

Three wins would mean the liighest num
ber of victories ever for a Clarion State has

ketball team, the first Pennsylvania Confer

ence State Basketball Title for a CSC team

and the first trip to the national playoffs held

at Kansas City.

They are all within reach, but the obstacles

are formidable.

In the first game, the Golden Eagles travel

to Cheyney State tomorrow night to face the

powerful" Cheyney State Wolves in the Con-

ference tile game.
The Wolves, perennial Eastern Division

Champs, clinched the title Wednesday night

with a triumph over Millersville to finish

111 in the Conference and 19 5 overall. They

finished number 2 in both the AP and UPI
small college poll last year, despite dropping

the title to California and Ray Greene.

The team has everything a squad could

want: size, speed and good scoring punch.

The Wolves have John Clifton at the center

spot. He's a 6'7" junior averaging 15 points

per game. Senior forward LeRoy Elridge is

the team's captain and is scoring 19 points

per game. He is tenth in the Eastern Di-

vision scoring race.

Cheyney also has a pair of quick guards,

both of whom are freshmen. Eddie Swain

is 5'8" and is averaging 11 points per game.

Antoine Harrison is the other guard and is

5'10". He is netting 14 points per game.

The big man for the eastern squad is junior

forward Charles Kirkland. The 6'5" lad is

third in Conference scoring at a 22.7 points

per game pace. Kirkland was an honorable

mention Ail-American last year and was sel-

ected to the first team ECAC this year.

The only time the Wolves entered the Wes-

tern side of the State this year, they played

in the Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Holiday Tournament. The Wolves finished

third in the tourney, dropping an opening

round game to Maryland State by eight. In

CLARION'S GUARD, ELMER KREILING, makes his move on his Alliance

opponent in Tuesday night's action. The Golden .Eagles will be attempting

"to make their move" in the upcoming State and N.A.I.A. playoffs.

(Photo by Dave Rose)

diana then pounced on Maryland by 17 points.

After the game v.'ith Cheyney, the men
of Galbreath return home for the semi-final

round of the District 18 playoffs and the

second game of three big ones.

Clarion was seeded second in the tourna-

ment and will host third seeded Edinboro (15-

7) at Tippin on Monday. In the other semi

final action on Monday, first-seeded Indiana

(21-3) will host fourth-seeded Frostburg State

(21-3).

The Golden Eagles have upended the pre-

season NAIA and Conference favorite Scots

twite, 66-60, and 87-85, but the task of facing

them again will not be a pleasant one.

The men of McDonald will have enough

reason to want to upend the CSC hoopsters

after Clarion ruined their Conference season.

The team will be l(?d by All-Conference

candidate Fred Riley, who poured in 35 points

in the second meeting between the two clubs,

and Jim Prokell, who is always a tough

Wrestlers Stun Rockets Early:

Rlegel, Holsopple Secure Victory

' Washington—Every year about 1,000 tons

of meteorites fall on the moon's surface.

They make up about two percent of the lunar

soil.

By JERE KRALLINGER

The match was advertised as "See Who's

the Best in the West," Clarion vs. Slippery

Rock. People came, about 3,000 of them,

to see who iis the best in the West. What

they saw was Clarion displaying a powerful

late match finish which sent "the Rock"

reeling to its second defeat in 16 decisions,

22-12.

The Eagles got out to a sizable lead when
Craig TumbuU was awarded a forfeit win

at 118 pounds, and Dale Murdock crushed

his foe, 13-5, putting Clarion in a lead that

they never relinquished. The Rockets gained

three points back as Rod Irwin, an unde-

feated 134-pound wrestler defeated Ross Don-

ahue, 11-2.

Huns; Seize First Place
Great things have been happening for the

Clarion Huns. The CSC Judo team took first

place in competition held Sunday, Feb. 21,

at Indiana University. Dave Gritzer was high

man for the team with a 3-0 1 record, and

Debbie Beier took a fourth in women's com-

petition. Both have been v,'ith the Huns since

the beginning of this semester.

The Clarion team is number one in the

state, tied with Juniata College. Both teams

have a 1-1 record against the other.

Though the Huns have been established

on campus since 1963, they have just been

recognized as a varsity sport by Student Sen-

ate. This new arrangement allows the Huns

to be funded under the Athletic Department

budget.

At the Indiana tournament Sunday, teams

from Clarion, Edinboro, and tw'o teams each

from lUP and Slippery Rock competed.

Brown belt Tom Komis won both of his

matches over a white belt and a nikkyu,

brown belt before being forced to drop out

with a shoulder injury. He was replaced by

Jim Groner.

Rick Jones, brown belt, beat two white

belts and tied and lost to a higher degree

brown belt from Indiana in two separate

matches.

Kenny Duncan split even on his fights,

downing two white belts from Indiana and
Edinboro. One of the two matches he lost

was by shime-waza, to a brown belt.

Bill Hatherill lost one bout by a close de-

cision of superiority, and another by osae-

komi, before being replaced by Carl Bromley.

Bromley went on to win his two matches,

defeating a white belt from Slippery Rock
and a brown belt from Indiana.

Tom Wiggins compiled a 2-2 record, includ-

ing a win over a first degree brown belt.

In his first tournament, Dave Gritzer dem-
onstrated great promise, defeating the mem-
bers of the two Slippery Rock teams, a brown
belt from Indiana, and drawing against In-

diana the second time.

When the preliminaries ended, and the dust

had settled, there was a three way tie for

first place, involving Clarion, Indiana and

Slippery Rock "A" team. In the second round

of competition. Clarion beat Slippery Rock
"A" and Indiana downed the Slippery Rtxk

"B" team. Finally, Clarion faced off against

Indiana and managed to pull off a 2515 win

and the tournament charnpionship.

Garry Barton, Clarion's 142-pound grap

pier, was in complete charge of his opponent

throughout the entire bout as he won by

a wide 13-4 margin. Clarion increased its

lead further to 14-3 as Charlie Burke won

the important pivotal 150 pound match. He
outwrestled Tom Cox, 8 5, in a contest marred

by an injury to Cox in the first period.

Clarion's Wade Schalles was decisioned at

158 pounds, by one of the only two men
to defeat him previously this season, Stan

Dziedzic. Dziedzic scored an initial takedown

and was unheeded after that in tagging Wade
with a 7-1 loss. Bill Simpson also lost by

a decision. Schellhorn, who handed him a

5-2 defeat, was a State Conference champ
last year. Bill Shuffstall kept the Rocket

comeback bid alive when he captured the

177-pound bout with a 7-4 victory over Terry

Claypoole.

After these three Slippery Rock victories,

Clarion faced a crucial 190-pound bout pitting

George Enos of Slippery Rock against Cla-

rion's Jack Riegel. The bout was the first

between the two since they met in the State

finals last year. In that match Enos de-

cisioned Riegel, but the tables turned last

Saturday as Riegel captured the win this time

by a score of 2-1 This put the score at

an in.surmountable, 17 12. Gary Holsopple bur-

ied Slippery Rock further in defeat when

he pinned the Rocket heavyweight in 4:41.

The final score read "The BEST in the

West," 22, Slippery Rock, 12.

The Eagle "B" team also stacked up an-

other victory, crushing the Rock, 30-7.

TODAY thru TUESDAY
Walt Disney's

ARISTOCATS
Matinees — Saturday & Sunday

2:00
i|c :1s «

GARBY

MEMBERS OF THE FIRST-PLACE TEAM at Indiana Invitational Judo
meet. Top row: Jim Groner, Dave Gritzer, Tom Komis. Duane Mercer,

and Carl Bromlev. Middle row: Bill Hatherill, Kenny Duncan. Bottom

row: Tom Wiggins. Debbie Beier, and Rik Jones. Duane Mercer, club

sensei, helped referee the meet. (Photo by Dave Ridenour)

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,
WE'LL FIND IT

!

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE — LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

competitor for the Eagles.

If CSC can get by the Big Scots Monday

night, they will either travel to lUP for a

third encounter with the Big Indians or stay

home and host Frostburg.

Both games between Clarilon and Indiana

have been exciting. The Indians, under first

year Coach Carl Davis, have beaten the Eag

les 5351, at Indiana and 59 58 at Tippin,

and there is nothing the CSC hoopsters would

like better than to get a "piece of them."

In the first game, John Carom starred as

he pumped in 18 points and in the second

contest. Gary Gruseck hit for 19 to sink an

early Eagle lead.

Probably the most impressive lUP eager
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CAPTAIN CARL JEFFERIS brings the

ball downcourt in last Thursday's ac-

tion against Grove City. Jefferis, the

"quarterback of the team," will attempt
to lead his team to the first CSC State

and N.A.I.A. title ever in this week's
action. (Photo by Dave Rose)

TODAY & TOMORROW

Where's Poppa
"R"

* * * '

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

Virgin Soldier
"R"

* * *

at the

ORPHEUM

is (Ciller Lie McCullough. McCuUough, an

All District candidate, scored 31 fioints in two

outings, and had a lion's sliare of the re

l)<)unds l(ir 111" lii^( Iruli.ms.

If the game should happen to be with Frost

burg. Clarion would l>e facing the number
I Ml- trim in lielense in the country. F.SC

luns an even more deliberate style offense

than the Eagles. They allow a mere ,54 points

pi r game, but only score 62 points per game.*
.According to those who have seen them

play. Frostburg "rarely takes a shot longer

than ten feet out."

If (he Kagles can score (hese wins; iCs

off to Kansas City!

• • •

In their last two contests of the season.

Clarion dumped Grove City 69 62, and then

fell to lightly regarded Alliance 81 74.

Joe Sebestyen scored 2G against Grove City

and Donny Wilson had 17. In the second

game. Bill Mitchell led with 17, Wilson scored

12, and Carl Jefferis netted 40.

Bounds 'N' Buckets . . . Tickets for

the NAIA playoff game are available in Mr.

Ernest John.son's office, 102 Tippin. Ticket

prices are $1.50 for students and $2.50 for

non students. All tickets are $2.50 at the door.

In keeping with the NAIA policy, half of

the tickets have been given to Edinboro. Stu

dentiS will not be admitted on their I.D.'s.

The ticket sales are used to get the winning

team to Kansas City for the National Tourna-

ment. Coach Ron Galbreath feels the Eagles

will need a "big home crowd" if they hope

to win . . . The state championship will*

be rebroadcast on WWCH at 1 p.m. Sunday.

Clyde Conti will be doing the play by play.

"Jumping Jeff" Goodbread will be the color

man.

Dribblers, Foulers

Tied for First
Women's intramurals are off to a slow

start this semester are a result of conflicts

in scheduling the gym. Monday night's league '

will resume its battling on March 22, and

Thursday's league resumes play on March
11.

So far, there is a tie for first place in

Monday's confrontation, between The Drib

biers and The Foulers. In the Thursday bat

tics, Bronx Zoo, Forest Rangers, Fuzzies,

and Alpha Sigma Alpha are all undefeated.

The 500 tournament began this week with

ten teams competing in this battle of mind
and patience.

Sign up sheets for eight-ball pool, fowl

shooting, and paddleball (singles and dou-

bles) are posted in the girls' locker room.*

Any girls interested in participating must
sign up by March 5.

i"

AFABRICS
etc.

Sewing problems? Fashion ques-

tions? Ask Fabrics etc. Bring

yonr questions to the CALL of-

fice.

Q: Sororities—Want to achieve that

"special" look, with Greek Sing

and Spring Weekend coming?

A: Fabrics etc. has lots of lovely,

easy-to-care-for and inexpensive

materials. We offer a 10% dis-

count on group purchases.

Come See Us Soon \
301 Main Street

Daily 9:30-5:00 Fridays 9:30-9:00

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

CoU^^S
^asteir

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

CHARLES E. GALBREATH
HOME OFFICE

P.O. Box ."JTfl 611 Main Street
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Committee Proposes
Change In Education
An ad hoc committee, authorized in March

of last year, to study the general education

programs now in affect at Clarion State Col

lege has presented a proposed revision of

the programs to the Faculty Senate.

The committee, composed of the divisional

deans of the college, reported that the general

education component of teacher prepsiration

programs is "excessively prescriptive instead

of being individualized according to the needs

and interests of individual students." The

report further says that the program "in

eludes a mixture of general and professional

studies coursework " and that "no written

statement of explicit goal or purpose is as

signed to the program."

ONE OF THESE TEN FINALISTS will be crowned Miss

CSC 1971 this evening at the pageant beginning at 8 p.m.

in the Fine Arts Auditorium. Standing left to right are

Susan Byrne, Janet Dolby, Sue Caylor, Colleen McAlister,

Jane Walker, Toni Pratt, Carol Hooper, Susie Cherico,

Janine Shields and Jo Ann Walker.

Rare Earth to Appear March 19;

Committee Can't Break Contract
(Editor's Note: Because the Social Com-

mittee has already signed a contract for

the 'Rare Earth," they found it impossible

to cancel the concert. The "Rare Earth '

will appear as scheduled on March 19. Tic-

kets will go on sale iVIonday for $4 for stu-

dents, and So for aduUs. Cost will be the

same at the door.

The S»Kial Committee found that after

their loss at the James Gang Concert of

$2,600, they would not be able to fund the

"Rare Earth." Since the contract cannot be

broken, the group will appear, but at the

increased price mentioned.

The Rare Earth concert scheduled for Fri-

day, March 19, will be unique in several

ways. If enough people don't buy tickets,

• it will be the last concert of its type for

this year. For those who attend, there will

be a group that presents a unique version

of soul.

Probably best known for their singles, "Get

Ready, " "I'm Losing You," and "Born to

Wander," Rare Earth has also had two suc-

cessful albums, "Get Ready" and "Ecology."

Their first album featured a 21-minnla rendic

tion of 'Get Ready." This received a sub

stantial amount of aiir play on FM radio

stations which resulted in an edited and shor-

tened version for the single record market.

CSC Symphonic Band Begins

Art Festival on March 13
An Arts Festival Week is scheduled to begin

at CSC on Monday, March 15, and continue

through Sunday, March 21. The art and music

departments, the Student Senate Social Com-

mittee, the office of Student Affairs, and

Quadco have joined forces to present a week

of music, art, ahd poetry. Everything is free

except the two big concerts on Tuesday and

Friday nights. Tickets go on sale Monday

in the Student Union lounge.

The CSC symphonic band will begin the

Arts Festival Monday, March 15, with its

tenth annual spring concert under the direc-

tion of Dr. .Stanley F. Michalski. Jr., at 8

p.m. in the Marwick-Boyd Auditorium.

Bobby Christian, percussionist and clinician

for the Ludwig Drum Company of Chicago,

called by many the "world's greatest percus-

sionist," will appear as the guest soloist.

Coaching in percussion, working with NBC

in Chicago, arranging and conducting for

ABC in New York, and writing for Dick

Schory and the Percussion Pops Orchestra

are only a few of his accomplishments.

A rehearsal-clinic will be presented by

Christian and the CSC symphony band at

Ron Galbreath Chosen

As 'Coach of the Year'

Clarion State Basketball Coach Ron Gal-

breath was selected as "Coach of the 'Year
"

and plavers Joe Sebestyen and Don Wilson

were elected to the District 18 All Star team

in recent balloting.

Galbreath, who was almost unanimously

si'lected. led his cagers to the Western Di

vision title, a berth in the N.A.I.A. playoffs

and a 16 10 record in his second season at

the helm of the CSC team.

Sebesityen was chosen for the second team

while \Vilson was awarded honorable men

tion. Sebestyen led Clarion in both scoring

and rebounding for the season and was the

onlv sophomore to be named to either the

first or second team. Wilson, who is also

in his first season of regular varsity action,

was second among the Eagles in sconng.

with a 15.3 point f»r game average.

For the second year in a row Ray Greene

was selected the District's Most Valuable

Player. " .Joining Greene on the first team

were Fred Riley of Edinboro, Lee McCullough

of Indiana and Al Chrisman of Gannon.

2 p.m., Monday, March 15, in the Fine Arts

Auditorium. The chnic is free and everyone

is invited to attend. That evening. Christian

will participate in the concert, when the sym-

phony band will present such numbers as:

"Celebration Overture" by Paul Creston,

themes from "My Fair Lady," and a Sousa

march, "Hands Across the Ocean."

Tuesday, March, 16: 8 p.m., in the Mar-

wick-Boyd Auditorium, the 24 members of

the Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band from Trini-

( Continued on page 4>

Second Semester

PHEAA Okayed
Beware the asterick (*)! Students who re-

ceived PHEAA scholarships this year may re-

call the omiinous aetericks beside the amount

they were to receive with the notation "Second

semester funding dependent ujxin solving the

fiscal problems of the Commonwealth" at the

bottom. Now that the state has lost all power

to spend as of this past Monday, what about

the scholarships? Rumor has it, several of

the state colleges, notably Edinboro and In

diana of Pennsylania, are requiring students

to come up with second semester PHEAA
scholarship money.

A check with Vincent Trotta, Director of

Financial Aid for Edinboro State College,

revealed that indeed Edinboro students must

have their remaining fees paid by the 15th

of this month. George Murdock of I.U.P.

noted that students at Indiana had not been

given the credit for scholarship funds this

year so this presented no immediate pro-

blem.

Robert C. Segebarth, Director of Financial

Aid at Clarion, revealed that at the present

time there are no plans to call in scholarship

money here. Should the state's financial cri

sis continue for a longer period of time than

is presently anticipated such a move might

be necessary but. it was pointed out, this

is highly unlikely.

Further investigation revealed that the

state Senate has already approved the alloca

tion bill authorizing funding of PHEAA for

the second semester. The public relations

director of PHEAA in Harrisburg. Mr. Mene

fee. noted that the state House of Representa-

tives must .'•till art on this.

Their second album, "Ecology," was a na

tionwide hit the first week it was released.

The group, composed of six native Detroi

ters, Pete Rivera, John Persh, Kenny James,

Ed Guzman, Rod Richards and Gil Briges,

has played together for four years. Last year

Rare Earth was the first group to be hired

by Motown Record for its Independent Di-

vision, which is now also known as Rare
Earth Records.

Their growing popularity can be attributed

to the variety of songs they play. So far

they have had their greatest success on sin-

gles by re-recording old Temptation songs.

Rare Earth somehow breathes new life into

soul music for tho.se who are tired of it

and at the same time satisfies people who
have always liked soul.

Pete Rivera, the drummer, commented that

one of the reasons for such good acceptance

at their concerts was simply communication.

He said, "Communicating with the audience

is the motive and you try to get across

the enjoyment you feel playing to th people

the enjoyment you feel playing to the people

Tickets will be on sale in the upstairs Stu-

dent Union lounge beginning Monday for S4

with a student ID card.

A meeting has heen scheduled fur all

intert'sted students to attend and di.seu.ss

the proposed revision of the general educa-

tion program. The meeting will be held In

the Chapel on March 10 from 3:15 p.m.

to 5 p.m. In the event that more discussion

is needed, the meeting will resume at 6:30

p.m. and continue through 8 p.m. that eve-

ning.

The revamping of the general education

requirements, if adopted, will be established

just in time for the Miiddle States Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools evaluation

scheduled for March, 1972. The evaluation

will determine whether Clarion will continue

to be an accredited college.

The divisional deans working on the com-

mittee include: Dr. Forest C. Carter, business

administration; Dr. James Cole, communica-

tions: Charles Economous, library science;

Dr. William McCauley, graduate studies; Dr.

John Mellon, lit)eral arts; and Richard Skin-

ner, acting dean of professional studies.

By unanimous conclusion, the deans pro-

posed "that there be developed a single gen-

eral education program, to be applicable to

all divisions of the college ana to all under-

graduate degree programs offered at Cla-

rion."

Following is the proposed program for gen-

eral education:

No 'CaU' Next Week
The CLARION CALL will not be pub-

lished next week (March 12). Ten mem-
bers of the CALL staff and advisor, Ron

Dyas, will be attending the Pennsylvania

Collegiate Press Association convention to

be held next Thursday and Friday at the

William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh.

Publication will resum.e on March 19.

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, MARCH 5

—Swimming (Penn Ohio meet) at California

—Diistrict High School Wrestling Tourna-

ment (Tippin)

- Wrestling: Pa. Conference at Lock Haven
—Miss CSC Pageant (Avid.), 8 p.m.

—Clarion County High School Basketball

Tournament (Tippin)

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

—Swimming (Penn-Ohio meet) at California

—District High School Wrestling Tourna-

ment (Tippin)

—Wrestling: Pa. Conference at Lock Haven
-Women's Swimming at Southern Connec-

ticut

—Women's Gymnastics at Penn State

—Miss CSC Dance (Chandler), 9 12 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 7

- Coffeehouse, 8:.30 p.m.

MONDAY. MARCH 8

—Clarion County High School na.sketball

Tournament (Tippin)

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY. MARCH 9

—Social Committee, 5:'i0 p.m.

—Film, 'The Gold Rush." (Peirce Aud.).

8 p.m.

—High School Basketball Tournament

(Tippin)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

—Panhel, 6 p.m.

—Kaffee Klatsch (Chandler), 8 p.m.

—Clarion County High School Basketball

Tournament Fiinals (Tippin)

—Part 2. "A Good Education " (Chandler

Dining Hall), 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY. MARCH 11

—Wrestling at NCAA Rogionals (Princeton)

—Swimming (Penn. Conference) at Cali-

fornia

— Urrico & Famham Duo Piano Recital

(Aud.), 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12

- Wrestling at NCAA Reglonals (Princeton)

—Swimming (Penn. Conference) at Cali

fornia

—Intercollegiate Band Festival at Edinboro

—District 9 High School Basketball Play-

offs (Tiippin)

SATURDAY, MARCH 13

—Wrestling at NCAA Regionals (Princeton)

—Swimming (Penn Conference) at

California

—Central N. W. High School Wrestling

Tournament (Tippin)

—Dance (Chandler), 9 12 p.m.

—Intercollegiate Band Festival at Edinboro

SUNDAY, MARCH 14

—Intercollegiate Band Festival at Edinboro

MONDAY, MARCH 15

—Arts Festival

—Faculty Chamber Music Concert (Aud.),

8 p.m,

—High School Basketball Playoff, Districts

9 & 10 of PIAA (Tippin)

—Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 16

—Arts Festival

—Social Committee, 5;.30 p.m.

—Concert, "Trinidad Steel Band" (Aud.).

8 p.m.

--Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

-Arts Festival

—Geographical Society (Peirce), 8 p.m.

-Panhel. 6 p.m.

—CSC Symphonic Band Concert (Aud.).

8 p.m.

—Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

THURSDAY, MARCH 18

—Arts Festival

—Swimming, NAIA National Champi(Mi-

ships (Tippin)
'

—QUADCO Concert, "Columbia Operatic

Trio" (Aud), 8:.30 p.m,

—Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

FRIDAY. MARCH 19

—Arts Festival

—Swimming, NAIA National Champion-

ships (Tippin)

—Social Committee Concert, "Rare Earth"

(Aud,). 8 p.m,

—Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

Credits

I. Skills 13

English Composition 3* **

Mathematics/Logic/Computer

Science ^

Speech ^

Health and Physical Education 4

•Exemption for an initial course of Eng

Ifsh Composition may be granted by ex

amination,

••Students passing an initial course in Eng

ILsh Composition with a mark of C or

higher need not complete an additional

course in English Composition. Students

receiving the mark of D', however, shall

complete a second course in English Com
position, to be credited to Electives for

General Education.

II. Humanities 12

to be chosen from two or more of the

following fields: Art, Drama, English.

Foreign Language, Music. Philosophy,

Speech,

III. Social Sciences - 12

to be chosen from two or more of the

following fields: Anthropology, Econom-

ics. History, Political Science, Psychol-

ogy, Sociology, Geography,

IV. Natural Sciences/Mathematics .... 12

to be chosen from two or more of the

following fields: Biology, Chemistry,

Mathematics, Physical Geography, Phy-

sical Science, Physics.

V. Electives for General Education .... 12

to be chosen from fields lilsted in items

I, II, III, or IV above, except the initial

course in English Composition and phy-

sical education activities courses.

A maximum of six (6) credits in Inde-

pendent Study may be applied as

elective credits for General Education,

such credilts to be attained with ap-

proval and direction of the faculty of

the appropriate department.

Total semester hours 61

Each student should select his general edu-

cation program in consultation with his fac-

ulty advisor.

The proposed program is designed to make
possible a great variety of general education

patterns so as to elicit a maximum of individ-

ual motivation and fullest commitment of

each student.

3.S% Income Tax

Passed by House^

Signed by Shapp
The Pennsylvania Legislature passed a

compromise 3.5 percent personal income tax

bill late Wednesday, easing the state's finan-

cial burden.

The long awaited tax program for Penn-
sylvania finally made its way out of the

House chaml>ers in Harrisburg near the hour

of midnight Wednesday.
Gov. Milton Shapp signed the bill 15 min-

tites after it was passed by the House.

Besides the 3.5 percent personal income
tax, other main amendments in the bill are

a continuation of the corporate net income
tax at 12 percent, rentention of the sales

tax exemption for purchases of agricultural

equipment, and a sales tax on restaurant

food placed on sales of ten cents. The bill

also increases to ten mills the capital stock

tax. (The facts on the new tax program
were received by the Call from Jane Scho-
maker of United Press International in Har-
risburg.)

Levies on businesses are expected to bring
around 400 million more in state revenue
than was in the bill passwJ by the Senate
earlier Wednesday.

Backbiting resulted between Republicans
and Democrats this we«k in the capitol with
Shapp's refusal to sign the general appropria-
tions bUl sent to him last Friday. That bill

contains $394 million in existing revenues,
and would allow the state to continue spend-
itig until June 30.

Gov. Shapp's rebuke to the legislature

mounted public pressure, along with Shapp
supporters to pass a tax program. In the
wake of tax programs proposed by the state

legislators who had been trying all week
to lower the governor's income tax plan of
five percent has been the fear that all state
itrvices would come to a halt.

Gov. Shapp's refusal to sign the appropria-
tions bill had halted any payment of checks
to 70,000 state employees and to any ser-
vices that would require payment from the
State. If Shapp doesn't veto the appropria-
tions bill it will autOTnatically became law
on Monday.

With the enactment of the tax program
by the l^islature it is expected that Gov.
ShaB> will not veto the biU.

As of Wednesday. Shapp reported there

Also, the proposed program for general

education is designed to call upon all depart-

ments of the college to continue their efforts

to make their general education course offer

ings as relevant and accessible as possible

to the undergraduate student body, and to

develop ever more effective teaching strate-

gies, course designs, and resource develop-

ment to support the objectives of general edu-

cation.

The program and objectives are, in the

committee's view, consistent with the recom-

mendations of the Bureau of Teacher Educa

tion, Pennsylvania Department of E^ducation,

and with the recommended standards for

teacher education as prepared by the Ameri

can Association of Colleges for Teacher Edu
cation.

NOTE: If this proposal is adopted, all stu-

dents admitted to the college after its effec-

tive date must meet the new general educa-

tion requirements. However, students current-

ly enrolled may meet either the new require-

ments or those which were in force at the

time of their admission to the college or to

the program which they subsequently elecLod.

Faculty-Senate to

Vote March 15 For

Calendar Change
The Faculty Senate received the proposed

calendar change for the academic year 1971-

72 at their March 1 meeting, but took no

action. Discussion and voting on the proposal

is scheduled for the March 15 meeting. Stu-

dent Senator Mike Tenenbaum was present

to support this proposal on the behalf of

the students.

The calendar change which was submitted

is the one approved by the "town meeting"

held on Feb. 18. By this calendar, fall semes-

ter classes would begin on August 31, 1971,

and finals would t>e over before Christmas.

After a three and one-half week Christmas

vacation, the spring semester would begin

on Jan. 18, 1972, and terminate May 15. Any

student who wishes may come to the Faculty

Senate meeting on March 15 to express views

on the calendar change.

President James Gemmell made a few re-

marks to the Senate concerning the current

state fiscal situation and its possible impact

on salaries at Clarion State College. President

Gemmell outlined a plan to borrow money
from the local banks through the CSC Found-

ation so that salaries could be paid to the

faculty and staff in the event that state pay

checks would fail to come through.

The Senate approved the proposed retire-

ment policy recommended by the Faculty

Affairs Committee and also approved the

amendment to Section 41 of the Faculty Hand-

book which clarifies the role of the depart-

ment head.

New Food Policy

Begins Monday
T-bone steak in Chandler HaU? That's Men-

day night's dinner menu. This is possible

through the efforts made by Clarion State

and Servomation-Mathias to improve food

servicesi at the college without increasing

the cost to students.

Beginning Monday, all students must pre-

sent meal tickets at the center entrances

of Chandler, thus barring freeloaders from

the building. The money that has been used

in the past to feed them will now t>e used

for the benefit of students who pay for their

meals. Doors will open five minutes before

each meal, and once the meal ticket has

been checked, the student is free to go

through any line.

Several proposals are going to h>e carried

out on an experimental basis. Special din-

ners will be served at least on a monthly

basis. For example, this may include an It-

alian or steak dinner. There will be salad

and dessert bars where one can use his crea-

tive talents to make desserts. A greater var-

iety of food will be available due to an im-

proved menu cycle. Perhaps the greatest im-

provement will be that of a higher quality

of food. The pre^nt use of pre-cooked foods

will be discontinued and all foods will be

prepared in the kitchen at Chandler.

Suggestions for improvements in food ser-

vice can be placed in a special box located

in the lounge nearest the Student Union. Co-

operation from the students is needed in order

to make this a successful pn^ram.

had been little curtailmerrt of vital state ser-

vices in spfce of a spending lid clamped

on the state government when he refused

to sign the ap[»iE)priati<ms bill.
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Speaking

Are You Attending?
A proposal for the revamping of

the general education programs at Clar-

ion State College has been sent to the

faculty senate for approval.

However, before the faculty senate

acts on the measure, students are being

given the opportunity to discuss the re-

visions and present their opinions. A
meeting has been scheduled for March
10 in the Chapel to review the pro-

posal. The meeting will begin at 3:15

p.m. and will continue through until

5 p.m.

We realize that the meeting will be

of utmost importance to the students

of CSC, but, without being over pessi-

mistic, we don't believe that students

will be interested enough to attend.

The revisions suggested by the di-

visional deans would establish a single

general education program, which
would be applicable to all divisions of

the college and to all undergraduate

degree program offered at Clarion.

Why students should attend the

meeting is quite clear—the proposal

affects all the students! If approved,

the new revisions will go into effect

and the students will be required to

follow the plan.

We feel that students will criticize

and complain about the new curriculum

once it is adopted but they will have a

chance to make their own ideas heard.

If the opportunity interests none of the

students then we urge the faculty sen-

ate to adopt is as it is. Further, why
should the faculty senate provide this

outlet for future student participation?

It's the students' educations that

is at stake. We understand that they

know what they want, but will they

convey this information to the faculty

senate?

—R.A.M.

The Service of the Service
Sometimes, when a young man is

in a court of law facing the sentence

of a judge, he faces a paradox of our

times. The sentence for a crime com-
mitted may be a choice between going

to jail for a few years, or joining the

military service for two or more years.

The sentence is the paradox.

The decision of the judge is un-

doubtably made with the best inten-

tions, but there is a small problem.

By giving the young man the choice of

going to the service or jail, the judge

is equating military service to a form
of punishment. This may be all well

and good, for r^^nv people may feel

that the service is a f" -^i '^f punish-

ment, but what about the people who
do not sharp tho:o vien's?

It coul;.l be argued that tho pun-

ishment is meant to reform the indi-

vidual and military service would
achieve this goal. It might accomplish

the reformation, but the armed forces

have other obligations than those of

reforming people.

The fairest decision that could be
reached would be to give all the veter-

ans who never committed a crime the

opportunity to do so. Possibly this

could be used as an enlistment induce-

hient . . . Pay now, commit a crime

later. Maybe this could be the first

step to an all volunteer army. Stand-

ards would be set up as to how serious

the crime could be. It could even be-

come difficult to enlist if you didn't

want to commit a crime. Perhaps spec-

ial review boards could be established

for individuals who just want to serve

their country.

The service may reform the way-

ward, but is it fair to make the armed
forces a branch of our penal system?

—R.J.W.

Efforts Are Lauded
Members of the Clarion State Col-

lege Foundation committee are to be
commended for taking steps to avert a

,
"payless pay day" for nearly 550 col-

lege staff members and faculty.

In view of the Commonwealth's re-
' cent financial crisis, the Foundation

was preparing to borrow nearly $200,-

000 from local banks so that employees,

if they wished, could make a loan from
the Foundation in lieu of their regular

' two-week state paycheck.

The action taken by the Founda-

tion may have helped to avoid the

shut-down of the college during the

period when the state of Pennsylvania

was the state of chaos and uncertainty.

The efforts also reasserted the concern

lor the welfare of the employees of the

college.

Members of the Foundation in-

clude: Chester Byerly, a member of

the Board of Trustees; Leo Gerber, ex-

ecutive director of the committee;

Mathew Marder, treasurer; H. Ray
Pope, III, solicitor; President James
Gemmell, and Judi Knox.

Now that the legislators have
come through with the appropriations,

the loan plan will be abandoned, but
the effort is worthy of praise.

—R. A. M.
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'Madwomen '

Hilarious
By GWENDOLYN M. BAYS

Jean Giraudoux.the most popular French
dramatist between two world wars, can per-

haps be best characterized as a magician
or pre.stidigLtator in the theater. In The Mad-
woman of Chaillot as in many of his other

plays, especially Ondine, The Enchanted and
Amphitryon 38, he pulls an ideal world out

of his dramatic hat and juxtaposes it along

side our everyday world, making his ideal

world appear much more real and desirable

than the mundane.
The crass materialism of the President,

the baron and the prospectofc" in- The Mad-
woman of Chaillot is contr,asted ironically

with the poetic madness of the Countess Aur
elia (the madwoman), the Ragpicker and
the three other madwomen of Passy, St. Sul

pice and I.,a Concorde, for the common .sense

of the first group turns out to be a greater

madness than that of the so-called madness
of the second group. Thus it is with subtlety

and irony that Giraudoux's appraisal of so

ciety comes to us. Instead of^ shouting "mes-
sages" at his audience, as many of our more
recent dramatists have been doing, Girau-

doux contrasts for us the ideal world of his

imagination and its more human set of value?

with that of the materialists who would not

hesitate to blow it up for their own advan
tage. The play is even mote applicable to

society today than it was to the world of

1945 when it was written.

The production of this play at CSC under

the direction of Dr. Mary Hardwick and stu-

dent assistant Terry Halula was truly amaz-
ing in its e.xcellence. Charact'er portrayal be-

ing generally acknowledged to be more diffi-

cult than romantic roles, the particular char

acttrization of tha four madwomen becomes
an even more outstanding performance. Ter-

esa Allen, the madwoman of Chaillot and
the central figure, portrayed the very diffi-

cult combination of wisdom and naivete, or

the wise fool. Giraudoux himself would have
applauded her. The ruined splendor and ana-

chronism of her costume made her decision

to save the earth and humanity from its ene-

mies all the more comic. In fact the three

other mad\v;0men (Mme Constance played by

Paula Douthett, Mile Gabrielle by Judy Ro-

sensteel and Mme. Josephine by Jetta Gilli-

gan) were all hilarious. Their madness, eccen-

tric but harmless, clashed with the socially

accepted madness of the President (Dr. Bob
Copeland), the baron (Bob Sykes), the stock-

broker (Dr. Arnold Zaeske) and the prospec-

tor (Dan Martin), who would not hesitate

to blow up Paris for their own selfish pur

poses. All these actors were well cast and
did a very admirable job.

The clever use of masks on the capitalists

gives visual form to the difference in the

two groups and suggested to the audience

the false front behind which the establish-

ment hides its madness. The stage settings

suggested a circus and the stage itself was
ingeniously raised by Dr. Adam Weiss so

that the audience in the front of the theater

had no difficulty in seeing it properly.

The philosophical Ragpicker with the melo-

dious voice, played by Mike Lloyd, received

the greatest praise of all from various view-

ers during intermission. Irma, the naive

young girl, so well represented here by Diana

Summerville, reminded those who are fam-

iliar with other works of Giraudoux of such

delightful heroines as Isabel, Ondine and Alc-

mena. Addi'ng to the variety and humor were

the pantomrmes of the deaf-mute (Paul Gaff-

ney), and the juggler (Mike Ward).

Giraudoux's message is everywhere pre-

sent, but it is implicit rather than explicit,

artistic rather than moralistic and expresised

with wit instead of anger. Several of the

particularly witty lines were spontaneously

cheered by the audience ori opening night.

On the whole it was a mcraorable night at

the theater in Clarion.

There are no

in Laos—

iX't.-sHlte

I

The Black Scene: Paranoia

Result of B-W Division
By BILL GREEN

Black and white, a group of concerned

students have tentatively set April 14 as the

date ^or a discussion of communication bar-

riers ,that exist at Clarion. I have observed

a very unusual situation at Clarion State

College. Instead of hostiUty from white stu-

dents, there is a readily felt barrier. This

seems to have resulted largely from the cul-

tural differences between blacks and whites.

White students, not having a knowledge of

black culture, can only judge the effect, right

or wrong, blacks have on the world, through

newspapers, rad.os and other mass media.

Using these preconceived ideas as a basis for

opinion, white students have already formu-

lated their impressions of blacks without, in

most cases, ever encountering them.

On the other hand, black students have

had dilferent problems in communication.

The nocd for us (black students) to be re-

ccgn zed in today's society has over-shadowed

the purpose for such recognition. Being in

an all white school, can be. and in most

cases is. a frightening experience, thus plac-

ing us OP the defensor. Every vv-hite student

is out to get us; every action toward us

is a repulsive action. Most of us feel that

"together we stand, divided we fall." This

concept has led us to stay together, talk

about the white man using our pre conceiived

ideas, and commence to "make progress to-

ward revolution."

These are two different cultures, two dif-

ferent sets of preconceived ideas, and if

something is not done the tendency will' be

to remain distant and distinct. We (both

Black and White) can stand on opposite sides

of the fence and look, stand and throw
stones . . . or we can begin to communicate.

A group of concerned students, both black

and white have acknowledged this existence

and we plan to make these barriers known
by actual communication. Communication is

necessary because I believe that two heads
are better than one. One has its strengths

and it also has weaknesses. Another head
can strengthen the first's weakness and re-

enforce its strength, and viceversa. Two cul-

tures together are better than one. They do

not need to lose identity to become one,

just gain ptace. love, and security.

Debaters Return Triumphant

From Ithaca College Tourney
Clarion's debaters returned from Ithaca

College Sunday with five trophies in their

most successful tournament so far this year.

Senior Becky Kasper, juniors Lillian Pfaff,

Karla Jantsch, Bob Banks, and Eileen McGin-

ley, and sophomores Bob Leeper, Alan

Hantz, and Dave Schell gained four team

awards for Clarion. Kasper returned with

a speaker's award.

Debating on the affirmative, Alan Hantz

and Becky Kasper won the first-place affir-

mative team trophy, winning rounds over

Cornell Universijty, State University of New
York (SUNY) at Brockport, and SUNY-New
Paltz. Losses were to the University of Ro
Chester and Cortland University. Kasper won

an award for being the top affirmative speak-

er of the tournament.

Negative debaters on this team were Bob

Leeper and Eileen McGinley, who won all

five of their rounds, defeating Cornell Univer-

sity, SUNY-Brockport, SUNY New Paltz, the

University of Rochester, and Cortland Univer

sity. Leeper and McGinley won the second

place negative team award for this record,

ofinging the overall team record to 8-2, thus

giving Clarion the overall best varsity team
award.

Affirmatives on Clarion's second team were

Bob Banks and Dave Schell, who gained the

second-place affirmative team award with

wins over SUNY-Brockport, and SUNY-New
Paltz, and losses to the University of Roches-

ter, Cornell, and Cortland.

Debating negatively with Banks and Schell

were Lillian Pfaff and Karla Jantsch who
gained a 3-2 record with wins over Cortland,

Cornell, and SUNY-New Paltz, and losses

to SUNY-Brockport and the University of Ro-

chester.

Debate tournaments remaining in the year

for Clarion include the Northern Tier De-

bate Tournament at Mansfield State College,

the Pennsylvania State Colleges Tournament,

to be held this year at West Chesiter, and

the national Pi Kappa Delta tournament at

the University of Houston, Houston, Texas.

Clarion Employees May Get Loan
(Editor's Note: The following statement

was released early this week by President

James Gemmell in order to help the college

staff and faculty during the recent financial

crisis of the Commonwealth. When the pages

of the Call were being made-up, we were in-

formed that arrangements had been made so

that the employees would receive their regu-

lar pay today. However, we felt compelled

to acknowledge the efforts of those involved

in taking the following alternative steps to

insure a payday.)

By PRESIDENT JAMES GEMMELL

It is gratifyiing to me to see the highly

professional attitude being displayed by the

employees of this college during the Com-
monwealth's fiscal crisis: which, as of this

writing, may possibly result in delayed pay-

ment of our March 5. 1971, salary obliga

tion.

As the crisis worsened over the past few

weeks, I took several preliminary steps to

employ the borrowing power of the Clarion

State College Foundation to maintain our es-

sential services by making loans in lieu of

salary payments to our staff and faculty.

The FjOundation, unfortunately, does not

have the resources to absorb the interest

costs: but we hope it can facilitate the mak
ing of salar>- advances, under the best possi

ble terms, to any interested employee.

The Foundation is quite willing to do what
ever it can to help our employees during

the present emergency. If the lending insti

tutions are able to follow through with the

arrangements they have already agreed to

on a preliminary basis, the Foundation will

make available early next week 99 percent

of each employee's net bi-weekly pay to any

employee who desires such servite. Details

on how checks will be prepared and distri-

buted will be available from department

chairmen.

Many faculty members and other em-

ployees may wish to make private arrange

ments, and I encourage them to do so. To

anyone who finds any convenience or other

advantage in using the services which the

Foundation hopes to offer, the Foundation

offers its service.

The smooth operation of the college re-

quires the maintenance of a delicate balance.

Capsule Clippings
WASHINGTON—The Nixon administration

has declared that U.S. combat troops can

be sent into Laos to aid in the rescue of

stranded American pilots.

WASHINGTON—The FBI has investigated

the bcmbing of the Capitol. The radical "Wea-

ther Underground" has claimed responsibil

ity,

SAIGON -Fighting between Red and Allied

forces in Laos is comparatively light now
after the bloody hill fighting last week.

MOSCOW^The office of Supreme Soviet

has given permission to approximately 30

Jews to go to Israel, after two sit ins by

the emigrants had taken place.

PHILADELPHIA. PA—The Penn Central

Railroad announced "substantial progress."

Tu?sday. in increasing passenger service and

freight service, although it repeated its plea

for governmCTit assistar»ce.

mm

This balance is utterly dependent upon the

goodwill and mutua confidence of our em-

ployees in each other and in the college.

I assure you that every effort will be made

by myself and the other administrative offi-

cers to merit your confidence. I also want

-you to know that I have every confidence

that every member of this faculty and staff

will continue to carry out his duties while

the present fiscal difficulties are being resol-

ved.

Student Teaching

Applications Due In

Placement Office Today
Five hundred and sixty-six students have

completed applications for student teaching

during the 1971 72 school year. A total of

227 elementary and 216 secondary majors

will be assigned to teach in one of the 52

cooperating school districts as will three stu-

dents who have completed certification re

quirements in both elementary and secondary

education and will teach in both fields.

In addition to elementary and secondary

education majors, the following registration

figures were also revealed by the Office of

Student Teaching: Library science, 26; ele-

mentary and library science, 13; music, 19:

special education (M.R.), 35; elementary and

special education (M.R.), 7; and speech path

ology and audiology. 20.

It was noted that education majors eligible

for student teaching cannot be assigned to

a school for next fall unless their application

has been returned to the Office of Student

Teaching by Friday, March 5.

The Legal Eagle
The Legal Environment

By WILLIAM HENRY, INSTRUCTOR

Is Intercourse Out of Wedlock

Illegal in Pennsylvania?

Yes, most definitely. Fornication in Penn

sylvania is a criminal otfense and if one

is found guilty of violating article 4506 of

the criminal code he can be fined up to

$100 plus the cost of prosecution. Part of

that same statute is the charge of bastardy.

Here, if one is found to be the parental

father of the child the court will make an

order for the expensies of the birch of the

child plus an ordor for the support of the

child. The orders for support vary from coun-

ty to cx)unty depending on the philosophy

of the judge of that county. Most support

orders for illegitimate children ran4c from

$5 per wetk to $60 per month.

THE EDITOR

LETTERS TO
Explanation of Budget

Demanded for Students

Editor, The Call:

In last week's issue of the Call, in a fro^^

page article, we learned that "Rare Eart i

has been cancelled for the March 19 concert."

because "the Social Committee lost $2,600"

on the James Gang concert, because "only

959 tickets were sold." A little feimple arith-

metic shows that 959 tickets at $3 a ticket

brought in $2,877.

In past years, such groups as the Happen-

ings, the Dells, Little Anthony, Brooklyn

Bridge, and others appeared here at no addi-

tional cost to the students. They were paid

for by the Social Commilttee out of our acti-

vity fees. Since we all still pay this fee,

it seems a reasonable assumption that at

least the same amount of money is still avail-

able for the concerts, and if not, why? It

also seems reasonable to suggest that these

groups could not have come to us for less

than $1,000. Hence, thfs $1,000 along with

the $2,877 from ticket sales and the $2,600

loss means that the James Gang concert

cost at least $6,477.

Is it possible that a group such as the

James Gang charges .$6,000 for a per

formance? Do the costs of lighting, ushering

and security add substantially to the total

cost? Obviously the u,shers cost nothing as

this was provided by one of our fraternities.

Were there additional cost® incurred by the

concert which would help bring the total to

$6,477?

If there were, I feel that the students should

be told about them. In fact, since it is our

money whi'ch is being used in these affairs,

I think it is about time the Social Committee,

and, for that matter, the entire Student Sen-

ate, be required, or at least be courteous

enough, to give a complete liist of its expendi-

tures. No longer does it suffice to tell the

students that approximately so many per-

cent of our money is used for this or that.

A complete penny-by-penny budget should

be printed in the Call for all to see. Is

it possible that some of our $6,477 has just

vanished?

If most of the statements in' this letter

seem unfounded by fact, it is because these

facts aren't as readily available as they shoud
be. It is possible that all of the students

could have found the answers to these ques-

tions by attending various meetings. But it

is the job of the Student Senate to keep us

informed as to what is being done.

I don't feel that we are even minimally

informed as to where all our money has
gone. I hope someone has enough courage to

answer these questions with facts and fig-

ures.

WESLEY HEMMINGS
• • •

(Editor's Note: According to Myron Klin-

gensmith, business manager of the Clarion

Student Association, the James Gang concert

cost $5..300 plus nearly $100 to pay custodians

and security personnel who worked in connec

tion with the concert. The Rare Earth concert

is expected to cost $7,500 plus an additional

$300 for the sound system.)

Your tuna sandwich is trying to tell you

somethit^. Are you listening?

<•(
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The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma send all

theiir good wishes to Carol Il<x)pcr in the

Miss CSC Pageant tonight. Save your nickels

to donate for a television or radio for the

infirmary. In return lor the nickel, the donor
will receive a» delicious lollipop.

The sisters of Alpha Xj Delta are very
happy to announce our 10 new pledges: Mar-
ilyn Armstrong. Ginger Gardiner, Ursula
Glessner, Kathy Goble, Judy Heckman. Mary
Ann Jesiberger, Kathy LaBoUe. Carol Luchini,

Irene Silagyi, and Karen Zosack.

The Alpha Xis are also proud of Becky
' Kasper who received a first-place trophy for

best affirmative speaker at the Ithaca Col

lege debate tournament this past weekend.
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are proud

to announce the officers of the new executive

board. They are: President, Debbie Paruso;
vice president. Sue Wolfe; secretary, Susie

Cherico; treasurer, Cheryl Forsberg; mem-
bership, NarK;y Slimick; Candy Toven, his-

torian; and Sheila Remley, Ritual. Our new
committee chairmen are: Social, Kathy Klan
ica; standards, Fran Yanarella; activities,

Judy Olkowski and Karen Kennedy; music,

Lynn Schmidt; scholarship, Betty Phelps; art,

Jill Baxter; service, Denise Lepionka; house

management, Ruth King; Pan Hel, Janine
Shields; and corresponding secretary, An-
nette Oreski. We wish them the best of luck

and know they'll do just great.

Also, the very best of luck to sisters Susie

Cherico and Janine Shields in the Miss CSC
pageant this weekend. We're behind them
100 percent and know that they can't help

but be terrific!

The brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa are vic-

torious on the basketball court after weeks
of training and practice. Tuesday night we
played the brothers of Alpha Chi Rho for

the "Toilet Bowl" (the annual battle for last

place in our division, since both teams were
winless going into the game) with the Kappas
coming out on top, 37-33. This game will

undoubtably go down in the history of our
fraternity. We wish Sue Caylor (our 1971

Moonlight Girl) the best of luck as she moves
into the semi finals (and hopefully the finals

and the top spot) of the Miss CSC pageant
Friday night. We are proud that Sue is repre
.senting us.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma would
like to congratulate Leslie Guldenshuh on
taking a first place in the swim meet against

Penn Slate, and wish her good luck this

weekend at Connecticut. We would also like

to thank Judy Watkinson lor doing such a

fine job as rusii chairman, and extend a warm
welcome to our new pledges: Linda Campbell,
Maureen Hatfield, Rosemary Smith, Linda
Doria, Colleen McAllister, Elaine Gunnell,

Beth McKim. Linda Knizer, Elaine Meidinger,

Judy Laws, and Pam Steiner. Also a remin-

der that we will once again be sponsoring

the Compus Creep Contest so, fraternities-

be thinking about your candidates.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau would like

to thank the brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma,
Phi Sigma Epsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa
for inviting our sextet to sing for them at

their smokers.

Congratulations to Kathleen McGrath for

winning the anchor, a necklace given to the

sister with the highest grade point average
for the semester. Special thanks to Jan Cron-

in, our rush chairman, for doing a great

job. Our formal party did the triek to make
our new pledges decide on AST. They are:

JoAnn Walker, Jayne Kahle, Chris Oltman,
Carole Krentz, Debbie Stewart, Leslie Sayer
Leslie Kharouf, Rita Hoovler, Elaine Etzel.

The brothers of Alpha Gamma Phi wish

the best of luck to Colleen McAllistaer in the

Miss CSC finals Friday night.

The brothers of Theta Xi have just com-
pleted plans for our spring formal, which
will be held at Youngstown this April. Best

of luck to the wrestling team in the region-

als this weekend.
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Thespians Pledge
Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dra-

matic fraternity, recently announced nine new
initiates. The honorary is a select group of

students who have displayed a sincere in-

terest in theatre programs and have actively

demonstrated their knowknlge of the theater.

The new members are: Theresa Halula,

who is presently business manager of the

college theatre, Jetta Gilligan, treasurer of

the fraternity, Janet Baughman, who is cur-

rently student teaching i;n Warren, Ohio,

Pamela Willats, presently cast in Clarion's

upcoming production of "South Pacific," Ro-

bert Sykes, who is now working with "The

Zoo Story" and Ken Haught, who now attends

the Bradford campus of Penn State. Others

include Mary Ellen McGinnis, a dancer in

the annual Cabaret Revue, Diana Summer-
ville, recently seen in "The Madwoman of

Chaillot" and David McWrlliams, who will

perform in "South Pacific," which will be

presented March 31 to April 3.

Biis and Pieces
Bits and Pieces—of what? "Bits and Pie-

ces " is a new student publication soon to

make its appearance. It will be a collection

of origihals. Clarion origiUcUs, including ev-

erything from poems, songs, jokes, short sto-

ries, drawings, cartoons and essays to let-

ters and thoughts.

Gordon and Gil Selasky conceived the idea

and they have been posting notices all over

campus. Previous writing experience is un-

necessary and all students are invited to

bring or mail their "bits and pieces" to

the Campus Ministry or to Room 454, Forest

Manor South.

Anyone interested in typing, editing, or

helping with the mechanics on this free ex-

pression paper should contact either Selasky

boy. The originators of the paper feel every-

one should have something important to say

about life and "Bits and Pieces" is being

offered as a vehicle. Contributions selected

will be printed at no cost.

Paris—In the past 18 years France's expen-

diture on education has been growing at an

annual rate of at least 11 percent and in

the past 13 years the equipment budget of

the Ministry of Education has increased close

to 500 percent.

Classified Ads
WANTED—Ride to East Philadelphia, Harris-

burg, Allentown areas. Any weekend. —
-Contact:-Adde Smith, 511 Nair Hall, 226 9827.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BAND MEMBERS—Row 1, 1. to r.—Terry Jenkins,
Paul Stahlman, Lowell Hepler, Pamela Cooney, Barbara Deacon. Row 2

—

James McKelvey, Ted Di Cola. Row 3—Jacob Schneider, Mame Delp.

Nine Make Music at Edinboro

CUP UNO S«VI

LOW COST, SAFE. LEGAL

ABORTION
IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY

(212)490-3600

I

I

I

I

I

I

I PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE. Inc.l

I
S45 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017

j

L __^ JThere is a fee for our service. j

Nine members of the Clarion State Col-

lege Band have been chosen to attend the

24th annual Pennsylvania Intercollegiate

Band Festival at Edinboro State College on

March 12, 13, and 14. This will be the largest

representation from Clarion State in recent

years. Students were chosen by audition and

tryouts for seats will be held at Edinboro

on March 12. The Intercollegiate Band will

be directed by Professor John P. Paynter,

the director of bands at Northwestern Univer-

sity.

The students participating from Clarion

are: (see photo): row one, left to right:

Terry Jenkins, a junior, cornet; Paul Stahl-

man, a junior, cornet; Lowell Hepler, a jun-

ior, tuba; Pamela Cooney, a sophomore,
French horn; Barbara Deqcon, a junior, alto

saxophone; Row two: James McKelvey, a

junior, clarinet; Theodore DiCola, a sopho-

more, clarinet; Row three: Jacob Schneider,

a junior, trombone; Mame Delp, a junior,

baritone.

All nine students are music education ma-

jors at Clarion. The following students will

be attending the festival for their second

year: Lowell Hepler. Pamela Cooney, and

Mame Delp. Jacob Schneider will be attend-

ing for his third year.

TODAY & TOMORROW

NO BLADE OF GRASS
"R"

;?; ;•- •!;

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

TELL THEM WILLIE

BOY WAS HERE
"GP"

GARBY

TODAY & TOMORROW

I LOVE MY WIFE
starring Elliot Gould

"R"

* * *

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

THE PRIVATE LIFE
OF SHERLOCK

HOLMES
"GP"

ORPHEUM
IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR

LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT ! ^f^

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE — LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

TCo B13SO;U^^-
^jy^^TT^

1 B» Dl' IC-N »i»«>BOomi;

Choose the matchless beauty
of perfectly matched Keepsake
wedding rings. You'll love the
swinging new styles in our
Keepsake collection.

JAMES
JEWELERS

MM
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POPULATION EXPLOSION: Fifteen projectors simultaneously depict the
world-wide births of "Too Many People," in the multimage presentation of
ecology graduate students Phil Floyd, Wayne Koelsch, Tom HoUingsworth,
Gary Edwards, Rick Bu.ssoletti, and Reid Trent. (Photo by Gerry Ewing)

See \he U. S. of A.
By JUDI KNOX

See the U.S.A., the hard way. See it through

15 projectors, flashing multi images on a white

painted wall in the Division of Communica
tion. The U.S. of A. is a formidable subject

as viewed through the eyes of seven con-

cerned graduate students working with hu-

man ecology. In color, and black and white

and to the sound of the Moody Blues, Rod
McKuen, Red Crimson and Jimi Hendrix,

"Too Many people" will affect you and leave

a long lasting effect.

It began with a swelling earth, an open

sea—waves beating against the shore and
a dead log lying on the sand. From the

tranquil wall to wall seaside the images chan-

ged to the teeming cities with towering build

ings and the music got louder with a pushing,

pulsating rhythm. Through some barbed wire

we went and saw tractors digging up the

good earth for planting and then back to

the dead log. The mass projectors traced

the development of the United States, includ

ing the well-developed pollution, "Where do
we go from here?" The screen on the far

night asked the question while other slides

showed the tenement slums, the countryside,

soft drink bottles in a store and broken glass

and crushed cans on the roadside, detergent

to clean clothes, and dead fish, yet the beat

went on. On to the factories and the sound

of machines and riveters. Now for the news.

Wall Street is in trouble, a bank was robbed.

20 people were left homeless in a fire, and
today, astronauts took a giant step on the

moon. Somewhere on a seashore lies a dead

log.

Stick figures were introduced on the screen

and gradually they began to multiply, where
there were three, 13 appeared. Phases of

tran.^portation were shown. The dog sled

glides along in snowy, white Alaska, and
we have cars, trucks, buses and planes and
traiins. Stop. Looking over the junk yard one

realizes the cramped car situation is getting

serious and more stick figures appeared. A
blob came on and developed into a smiling,

adorable baby and in 20 seconds he was
joined by a hundred smiling, adorable babies,

all looking for somewhere to grow up.

In the prominent background a male vocal

ist sang, "I See Love" and Social Security

cards turned up in the far corner. More
junk, people and questioning babies appeared

as tiie beat went on and abruptly was cut

off.

And now the latest news, the government

announced that 1974 water prices will be

$8.50 per gallon.

The swelling world iis shrinking and the

dead log is beginning to rot. You can see this

multi image presentation at Davis Hall or

you can see the U.S.A.

^Harvey Print

Service Offered
The professional looking posters tacked up

around campus are the result of a new cam-
pus service the print shop. The shop, lo-

cated on the first floor of Harvey Hall, has
been available since last semester to serve

any .'^tudent or faculty organization on cam-
pus, It provides two major services a dupli-

cating service and a poster pnnting service.

Posters are printed manually on the Line-

o scribe poster machine and are available

in assorted coior.s of ink and posterboard,

in two sizes of posterboard 11" x 14" and
14 ' X 22". and in a small variety of type,

which includes the small and large block

style and the casual style. The poster ma-
chine is intended primarily for making sample

posters. Calendar tyfX' posters can be made,
but they involve a great deal of time and
work

.

Posters arc available at a nominal cost

which covers the cost of materials and equip-

ment. The duplicating service is also avail-

able at a small fee which covers the cost

of the paper.

The print shop represents an investment

of approximately $1,500 of the activity fee

money collected by the Student Association

and approved for this purpose by the Stu-

dent Union Board and the Student Senate.

It will come under the jurisdiction of the

new College Center Board which becomes
effective on April 1. This board will have
the responsibility of overseeing activities and
services in Harvey Hall and in the new stu-

dent union now under construction.

Picture of a man
about to make a mistake

He's shopping around for a diamond "bargain," but
shopping for "price" alone isn't the wise way to find
one. It takes a .skilled professional and scientific instru-

ments to judge the more important price determining
factors-Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jewel-
er, you can rely on our gemological training and ethics

to properly advise you on your next important diamond
purchase. Stop in .soon and see our fine selection of
gems she will be proud to wear. --nrx

HEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY \J^

^

McNUTT JEWELRY
528 MAIN STREET

I

PANTS PANTS PANTS

FOR
^25°° value - 2 pr. for

Only
$12

50

SALE
'18°" value - 2 pr.

$Q00
Now

Flares, Stripes, Wi«le Bell

Loops, Four Pockets

Bush Style, 4 PaUli Porkels,

Solids, Flared, Striped Deuini

'20°° value-2 pr. my,
''^^

""i"!.-1 f!;
'»'

$10
00

Just
Flared, Stripes, 4 Porkels

Only
$1100

Hopsaek Solids, Flared,

Wi«le Bell Loops

MARCH 5-10

THE RAG SHOP
OPE\: Montlay - Thursday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. — Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.— Saturday 9 am. - 6 p.m.

T T!!!^
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^SfclMf©fter
Studc-nls at Tt-mple University may no long

er be marching down the aisle to "Pomp
and Circiimslance" in the usual cap and

gown. Temple's Student Senate is now in

the process of circulating a petition calling

lor the wearing of traditional garbs to be

made optional rather than inandatory. Uhder

the new proposal students would still pay

the fees for cap and gown, but would have

the option of either wearing it or donating

the money ( seven to nine dollars) to a

short term scholarship loan fund for Temple
students.

Indiana University of Pennsylvania and

Temple University have been fortunate en

ough to have the off broadway production

of the play, "The Cage" on their campuses.

The play is performed by the Barbed Wire

Theater, a group of ex-convicts, which had

its beginnings at California's San Quentin

Prison. One of the main objectives of the

group is the rehahilitation of talented ex-fel-

ons. Another has to do with the play itself,

written by ex-convict Rick Cluckey. which

deals with the conditions and unfair prison

practices involved with liife behind bars.

While Clarion's new Nair Hall was just

opened recently, Indiana University of Penn

sylvania coeds aren't as lucky. According

to a recent article in the Indiana Penn, a

lack of housing space may force some junior

and senior women to live off campus. Num-
bers, drawn on a lottery basis starting with

seniors v*'iil be u.sed to determine who will

remain on campus (on a semester basis)

and who will he forced to .se<>k housing else

where.

Shippensburg State College is being honored

with a visit by astronaut Pete Conrad, next

week when he will receive the college's Fogel-

sanger Distinguished Visitor Award. How-

•ever, the occasion may not draw too large

of a crowd since the majority of students

will still be on term break. While realizing

the .scheduling difficulties involved with NA-
SA and Conrad, The Slate expressed disap-

pointment that the students wouldn't be there,

but hopes that the community and faculty

will enjoy the upcoming visit.

Clarion isn't the only state college having'

crime prohlems recently. Word from Millers-

viile is that more than $800 worth of personal

equipmt^nt (T.V.'s, radios, and stereos) was
removed from a dorm during term break.

Invcstigatons revealed that (1) yes, equip-

ment was stolen; (2) the seven rooms in-

volved were locked at the time; and (3)

a master key was used to enter the rooms.

To quote The Snapper "Congratulations and

A pluses to all those involved for their in-

terest, time, and brilliant deductions."

CSC Symphonic Band

Begins Art Festival

(Continued from page 1)

dad. Port of-Spaiin, will use steel drums and

barrels which resemble common oil drums

to create one of the most exciting new sounds

of the century. Admission will be on a re-

served seat basis.

Wednesday, March 17: 8:30 p.m., in the

Chapel, Rudi Holzapfel, a poet who comes

to Clarion directly from Bonn, Germany, will

present a poetry reading. Known better on

the Irish side of the Atlantic Ocean than

in America, he has lived a cosmopolitan life.

Born in Paris. Holzapfel attended Santa Bar-

bara Catholic High School, Trinity College

in Dublin, and Leeds University in England.

He has had 11 collections of poems published

and has appeared in numerous anthologies.

Thursday, March 18: 8:30 p.m. in the Mar-

wick Boyd Auditorium. Quadco Community

Concert Series presents the Columbia Opera-

tic Trio. Their program consists of operatic

excerpts, semi-classical numbers and Broad-

way show tunes. Soprano Annette Parker,

tenor Gene West, and baritone Wayne Turn-

age have appe-ared in a variety of music me-

dia in the major musical centers. Their youth,

talent and attractiveness can prove delightful.

Friday, March 19: 8 p.m. in Marwick Boyd

Auditorium, the "Rare Earth," a rock, jazz

and blues combo, will perform such hits as

"Born to W^andcr" (see story on page 1).

Reserved seat admission.

vSaturday, March 20: from 10 p.m. to 1

a.m. in Chandler Dining Hall, the Fine Arts

Ball with music by "Company."

Sunday, March 21: 8 p.m. in the Chapel,

Peter O'Toole and Zero Mostel star in "Great

Catherine," a movie based on George Bernard

Shaw's witty play by the same title.

Throughout the entire week of the festival,

portraits and paintings by Elizabeth Schmitt

McClain will be on exhibit in the Fine Arts

Gallery. Mrs. McClain not only captures the

appearance of her portrait subjects, but she

varies her painti/ng technique in order to

communicate the person's personality. Sev-

eral of her works will be on sale.

Rings n Things
LAVALIERS -

Richard Megela. Phi Sigma Kappa, to

Debra Carrig. CSC.

RIXGS
Kathy Lloyd. CSC, to Etenis DiLoreto, Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh.

Eileen Knight, CSC, to John Stoner, U. S.

Air Force.

Man.belle Moschetti. Alpha Sigma Alpha,

to Dave Weber. U. S. Navy.

Kathy Dumbaugh. CSC, to Bob Mikesell,

Butler, Pa.

PmHv Snow, r<=C, to Rand Mi41ef, Univer^

THE FARNHAM-UKRICO PIANO DIO will make its debut at the Faculty

Chamber Music Concert, 8 p.m. Thursday, March 11, in the Marwick-Boyd
Auditorium. The team has performed in New B]ngland and the Midwest
since 1965. Grace Urrico, left, joined the music department in September,
1970 and is a graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music, Boston.

Betty Lou Farnham graduated from the Cincinnati College of Music. Other

faculty members featured will be: Vahe Berberian, cello. Christian Bohlen,

clarinet, Dean Farnham, trombone and Annette Roussel-Pesche, piano.

(Photo courtesy Iowa-Waterloo Courier)

College Recognizes Students

At Second Honors Banquet
Some 200 students, represenling the top

eight percent of the st.ud;;nts at Clarion State

College, will be recognized at the seconrl

annual Honors BanqutL to be held in Charul

ler Dining Hall on March 1(1 at 7 p.m.

To qualify to attend the- banquet, scudents

must be full time undergradualts. with at

least 15 credits completed, and a m'inimum

cumulative average of 3.40. The \arying dv

grees of honors are suljdivided into three

groupings; 3.40 3.59, cum laude; 3.60-3.79,

magma cum laude; and 3.80-4.00, summa
cum laude.

Following a buffet dinner, Dean James

Moore, from the Academic Affairs Office,

will present a welcoming speech. Presid<fnt

James Gemmell will recognize the students,

and Charlene Pfannenschmidt will give the

response to his speech. Miss Pfannenschmidt,

a German major, attained the highest cumu-

lative average of the senior class, with a

3.8.

Anita Steineker, accompanied by Low; II

Hepler, will perform vocal solos to finish

the evening's festivities.

.Seniors who have received summa cum
laude honors include: Margaret Barth, Tama-

lyn Goble, Donald Horten, and Linda Schu-

macher.

Sixteen students will he honored for attain-

ing magna cum lauile status; Shirley Allison,

Donna Best, Bernice Brodman. Susan Bunt-

ing, Beverly Hlavvati, Rose Kraft, Carl E.

Lanius, Jr., Wolfgang Loewenthal, Gregory

Luciow, Christine. Martin, Marilyn McHugh,

Peggy Nelson, Janis Robinson, Linda Shaffer,

Donald Stemmler, and Linda Stright.

Student with a 3.40-3.59 grade average, or

cum laude, are; Patricia Angel, Barbara An-

sel, Francis Bloom, Jeanne Cramer, Mercedes

Derbaum, Linda Emercik, Beatrice Fillian,

Lowell Hepler, Vivian Hilinski, Linda Kite,

Sharon HoUeran, Pamela Hollier, Margaret

Housekeeper, Mary Hoza, Kathleen Jones,

Larry Keefer, Christine Kittisey, Michael Kos

treva. David Lavery, Robert McCorkle, Tho-

mas .Neilson, Sandra Painter. Barbara Peli-

can, Judith Rishell, Kathy Shoup, Patricia

Sivak, Gregor>' Smutzer, Shirley Taylor, Su-

san Yates, and Marilyn Zajac.

Campus Unrest Decreases

As Crime Rate Increases
(Editor's Note: The foUowing information

was taken mainly from an article by Ri-

chard Blystone of the Associated Press.)

Campus unrest seemed to diminish in the

past few months, but now a new trouble

has hit the campu.ses- crimes. Not just minor

offenses have hit the once quiet domains

of higher learning, that were once alarmed

over nothing more serious than panty raids.

Figures at colleges and universities are show-

ing instances of grand larceny, assault,

armed robbery, murder and rape.

At Clarion, incidents of attempted burglary

and robbery have brought attention to this

campus.

Yale University may raise meal subscrip-

tion prices because students and visitors are

stealing food. Clarion State is having almost

the same problem with students who eat

at Chandler without purchasing meal tickets.

Although there are no national figures on

the kinds and scope of campus crimes, it

appears that large schools and those located

in urban or coastal areas are the hardest

hit.

The campus police force at Cahfornia State

College in Long Beach has had to deal with

thefts of cars, stereos, audio-visual gear and

electric typewriters, not to mention bomb
threats.

At Harvard, armed robbers stole a re-

ported $1,500 in cash and personal belongings

in a fall raid on a dormitory.

At schools such as Rutgers, Radcliffe, Palo

Alto, Stanford, Cornell, and the University

of Miami, forcible rape On campus has in-

creased at a rate that its staggering. In some

cases there were increases in the rate of

at least 50 percent. Male escorts at night,

chauffer services and students employed with

walkie talkies on campus are being innovated

at many of the schools that have had rapings

or that are alarmed at their incidence.

Also at Harvard, the bookstore has installed

closed circuit television in an effort to curb

increasing thefts which authorities say are

running up to $200,000 a year!

Why the rise in crime? Authorities cite

a number of reasons.

American college enrollment has grown

from 3.77 to 8.5 million students in ten years

Task Force Says Air Pollution

Done With Approval of College

making many colleges middlesize cities with

all the problems that go with them. Improved

methods in crime reporting also boosted the

crime rate, although somewhat artificially.

Campuses, traditionally open societies, are

an easy mark for criminals.

Students are more affluent. They have

more cars, records, stereo equipment, tape

decks, and other luxury items that are rela-

tively easy to carry away.

The solution to ridding the campuses of

crime appear almost impossible. Crime pre-

sents the same problem on the campus as

off, with the traditional solutions to the rising

crime rate being offered.

The article points to interest on the part

of campus police and security for men to

cope with the situation, better crime fight-

ing equipment and more rapport with stu-

dents, to combat the rising crime on college

campuses.

L U. P. Defeats Edinboro;

Heads for K. C. Tourney

The Big Indians of Indiana will be heading

down Kansas City way today to compete

in the National Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics championship tournament after trip-

ping Frostburg 51 40 Monday night and then

wallopping Edinboro 67-60 to capture the Dis-

trict 18 title Wednesday.
Before a capacity crowd of 3,700 at lUP,

the men of Carl Davis ripped out to a 39-34

halftime lead over the Scots, who had beaten

Clarion on Monday, with the aid of a pheno-

menal 62 percent from the field.

The Scots came roaring back to within

five points with 3; 19 to go in the game,

but the Indians put it out of reach, 66-55,

with two minutes remaining

The victory put the Indians with an envia-

ble 23 3 record, under their first year Coach

Davis.

Lee McCullough. All-District first team cen-

ter, scored 17, and along with Gary Gruseck,

who also had 17, led the squad.

Edinboro's Fred Riiley, who had 21 against

the Eagles Monday, was held to six pointa

by Grusc-ck.

A recent article in the newsletter published

by the Youth Leadership Force reveals some

facts on the burning of the debris left as

the result of the demolition of seven houses

along easit Maim Street in Clarion.

Entitled "The Air Suffers Again," the ar

title suggests how the debris could have been

removed from the site and disposed of without

polluting the area located near Nair Hall.

Jefferson, and McKean Halls. The burning

occurred during the week of Feb. 5.

The following is the article in its entirety;

"It seems that recently the All State's

Wrecking Company of Franklin took on the

project of thoroughly polluting the air as

they fulfilled theiir contract with Clarion State

College by demolishing a certain number ot

vacated houses along East Main Street.

"This air pollution was done with full appro

val of the Director of Physical Plant dealing

with the planning of the campus. The main

reason being that he was receiving a great

amount of pressure from the Clarion Borough

Council to have the houses demolished be

cause they were a health hazard. Therefore

the Director of Physical Plant, Robert Craw-

ford, placed in the contract that the contrac-

tor could burn the demolished houses instead

of disposing of them in a proper manner;

such as removing the material to an unpopu

lated area and burning it there as is re-

quilred when highways are being constructed.

Thi^ was permitted because the houses could

be^done away with at an earlier date and

with less cost to the college. Note that this

was not a General State Authority contract,

or a state contract but one drawn up by

Crawford at Clarion State College.

"It seems strange that Borough Council who

complained that the buildings were a health

hazard would sit idly by and let their fire

chief give permission for a contraction to

cause an even greater health hazard to not

only the students residing in Nair Hall, Jeff-

erson Hall, and McKean Hall, but to all

the peope both of the town and college who

live near that area or who had the misfortune

to travel through that area during the three

to four days of polluting.

"The question may be asked as to what

can be done, according to law, against such

people that pollute the valuable air we have

to breathe? The person who is in charge

of taking care of such aiir pollution violations

Letter to the Editor

Editor, The Call:

We would like to take this opportunity to

congratulate the best basketball team that

Clarion has had for many years. Their dis-

play of sportsmanship and great shooting

during this season was excellent, but it is

really a shame that the students and faculty

of CSC don't appreciate it. Their lack of

enthusiasm during the N.A.I.A. playoffs, in

backing the team was a disgrace. Our men
worked long and hard this year and we

showed them we were behind them by break-

ing the 20,000 mark. But when the students

had to pay $1.50 to support our team, it was

too much to ask. It seems to us that a

$1.50 is a small token in comparison to the

sacrifices and great effort that the team has

made throughout the season.

We would also like to congratulate the Edin-

boro students for outcheeriing our fans, even

though we did outnumber them, 2 to 1.

Congratulations, again, to Coach Galbreath

and the rest of our Eagle team on a job

well done. Do it all next year, men . . .

D.D. and W.D.

Friends Meet To Eat at the

MODERN DINER
Enjoy Life ...Eaf Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

ia Mr. Zin of the Regional Health Office

located at Meadville. He can be reached by

calling 336-1191. Open burning is allowed in

an area whose population is not of any great

proportion, such as Clarion, as long as it

is not a nuisance to anyone. If it does become

a nuisance then the violator can be prose

cuted if enough evidence iis obtained, such

as pictures and written complaints. In the

case that occurred in Clarion, Mr. Zin was

notified too late to do anything about the

Violation.

"There is however a quite simple solution

to this problem. First of all the borough

ordinance of Clarion should be changed so

that no open burning of any kind or under

any circumstace would be allowed in the

borough. Secondly it should be stated in all

contracts whether State, College, or General

State Authority, that no open burning be al

lowed by any contractor regardless of cost

or time. In this way the problem would never

have occurred and will not occur again in

the future!"

"That the contractor could bum the de-

molished houses" was put in the contract

by Crawford has been denied by the director

of the physical plant. 'I didn't put in that

they could or could not" burn the debris

at the site. The contract did say that the

wrecking company did have to get permission

from authorities so that they would act within

the ordinances and laws currently in effect.

The company was lequired to obtain a

permit to demoiiish and raze the properties.

All State Wrecking Company "nad permis

sion (from the fire department and the bor-

ough) to do what they did." says Crawford.

"I felt it had to be done before someone

got hurt," explained Crawford, acknowledg-

ing the safety hazard involved.

The director further said that the article

"overstated" the idea that he was being pres-

sured by the borough council into getting

the rubble removed. He did receive a dozen

calls from different people, including council,

who wanted to know what was being done

to clear the site.

Crawford said that the bid to do the job

by removing combustible material atnounted

to approximately $19,000 compared to the

$8,000 bid to burn the debris on the site.

The college could not have approved the for

mer contract without going through Harris-

burg red tape which was estimated to take

as long as a year to get approved.

April Art Display

At Hoyt Institute

The Hoyt Institute of Fine Arts, New Cas-

tle. Pa., will be the scene of a show of

ceramics, creative crafts and sculpture dur-

ing the month of April.

To be eligible to enter, artists must live

withing a 60 mile radius of New Castle and

be at least 16 years old. All entries must

be the original composition of the exhibitor.

Nationally known Pittsburgh artist and tea-

cher, Vingil Cantini will judge the entries.

A $50 cash prize will be awarded in each

of four categories: ceramics, sculpture, ena-

meling and jewelry, and creative stitchery

and crafts.

The ceramics class will include all types of

pottery; porcelain, china, earthenware, and

stoneware. Sculpture in ceramic, wood, stone,

gass. metal, and plastic will be accepted.

Furu;tlonal and decorative enameling as well

as gold, silver and copper jewelry may also

be entered.

All types of creative stitchery as well as

mosaics, batik, and other crafts are also

open. An entry fee of $3 per class will be

charged, as well as a ten percen commission

for all sales of salable items.

For further information, contact Mrs. Fred

Alexander, Ceramics, Creative crafts and

Sculpture Show, Hoyt Institute of Fine Arts,

124 E. Leasure Avenue, New Castle, Pa. 16-

101.

KAY — I LOVE
YOU!

RON

Tokyo—The basic rules of a Japanese sumo
wrestling match are simple: the winner is

the one who either pushes his opponent out

of the ring or throws him down. If one should

place a foot or even only a toe beyond the

ring—a circle 15 feet in diameter—the match

is over. Should one of the wrestlers land

within the circle on any other part of his

body but the soles of his feet, he loses. In the

not uncommon cases when both wrestlers

fall out of the ring simultaneously, the first

man to hit the ground iiS declared the loser.

In 1798 Lehigh County was involved in

Fries' Rebellion, often called the "Hot Wa-

ter War."

Summer Employment

Conneaut Lake Park Inc.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
INTERESTED ?

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD ON

Tuesday, March 23— 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

At the College Placement Office

SET YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

66GET READY 99

'tfWW^ epamp

RARE EARTH
IS

COMING!
MARCH 19

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

IN STUDENT UNION LOUNGE

STUDENTS — $4.00 ADULTS — $5.00

This Is THE Concert. Don't Miss It!

*
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^^^^^ ^^ 55 31 3,; ,1, .<>»

to f.:dini)oro Monday night, the hoopster didn't tude that was evident throughout the entire H^|^^^^|^^^^^^^^HHp 'mBm ^JBi^BBB^^W^^^^^^^S half and then built onto the lead to take (;,.(>ity ^^> ^
even score a bucket untiil 9:24 of the first season. Jefferis led the team iln assists and pBi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S»^' '

' ^•^ 1—ft—^'*'**'™^'*'''^'*"^'*^^ another of their many State Championships. Mcimyre 20 21 "•''' '«
-J^

...«<»:•«»'• ^^^^^Mi^^- —^ __M.,M^^^^^^^ 1^^^^ ^^^HF^-:^^^^^^^^^ Sebestyen scored 23 to lead the team and f'"'™ ''\ ;'

iffr'OMtii'^^^^^^lHM ^^^^^^^^^I^^^Hv ^^^^^ ^V^'^^^^^^^^^H ,

Mitchell

CLARION CENTER Bill Mitchell and Edinboro's Jim Sulka jump to begin

the second half of Monday's N.A.I.A. semifinal action. Clarion lost to the

Scots, 81-70, to finish out their season with a 16-9 record. The Golden

Eagles, with the aid of "Big Bill" and his rebounding, have started on the

right track to a great basketball program. (Photo by Dave Rose)

Ftosh Gel During Year;

Should Help Varsity

RON PEDEN, one of Clarion's super-subs, lays one up during Monday's loss

to Edinboro. Penden scored 12 in one of his many fine efforts for the squad.

Watching Ron split the cords became a pleasant sight to the many C.S.C.

fans, dui ing the past season^ (Photo by Dave Rose)

Theiir season may not have b?en as success-

ful recordwise as that 01 the previous year,

but the 1970 71 edition of the Clarion Stale

Judokas Triumph

Bell, Shick Chosen to Head At Washington

Golden Eagle Track Squad
Clarion State College Track Coach Don

Rhoades has selected co-captains for his

track and field team now starting practice

drills for the 1971 season.

Veteran thinclads Jim Bell, Sharon senior,

and Paul Shick, New Bethlehem, junior, will

be hoding down the key spots as Rhoades

gets ready for a 12 event card beginning

with a dual meet at California State College

April 3.

Included in the schedule are such tourneys

as the Penn Relays, the Cedar Cliff Invita-

tional, the Pennsylvania Conference cham-

pionships at Shippensburg and the NAIA meet

at Indiana, windJng up the season May 12.

Bell runs the one mile, the two mile, and

this year the three mile run. He holds college

JIM BELL

PAUL SHICK

records in both latter categories and is shoot-

ing for the one mile record before graduating

this year.

A potentially outstanding performer this

year. Bell is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

R. Bell, 750 S. Buhl Farm Dr., Sharon, and

a graduate of Hickory High School.

Shick is outstandiing in the long jump and

triple jump and, occasionally runs a leg on

the 440 and mile relay team. A recent top

performer at indoor meets, he has worked

hard to become a consistent 20 foot long

jumper and a 42 foot triple jumper.

Captain of his track team at Redbank Val-

ley High School, ShiJck is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Maurice Shick of Fairmount City

RD 1.

Counting heavily on the services of Shick

and Bell, Rhoades says:

"Both are top grade young men as far

as leadership and ability is concerned. In

many instances they will l>e serving as coa

ches to the younger team members."

The young track coach, who was himself

one of Clarion's all-time great track stars,

has made several changes in his first full

season at the helm, after taking over a fal-

tering team last year in mid-March.

"This year we have initiated a year-round

program with concentrated practice starting

in February," he said.

SCAT Gymnasts

To Perform Here
Clarion State College will be hosting a gym-

nastic exhibition by the SCAT (Southern Cal-

ifornia Aero Team) gymnasts on Sunday,

March 21, at 7 p.m. in Waldo S. Tippin

Gymnasium.

The group, which is coached by C. Bud

Marquette, features 1970 International Medal

Winner. Kathy Rigby. Also included on the

team are Wendy Cluff, 1970 Class I, NCAA
All Around Champion and Bev Marquette, 19-

70 NCAA Class II Ail-Around Champion.

Tlte Scats present an annual Gymnastic

Carousel and also conduct many demonstra-

tions, workshops and teachers' institutes

throughout the country.

The team has a competitive won and loss

of 168 victories and four losses, and tho Scats

have been undefeated as a team in 83 conse-

cutive meets.

Sponsored by the Varsity "C '. tickets are

on sale in room 102 Tippin Gymnasium.^ Pri-

ces are $1 for students and $1.50 for all

others.

Two of Clarion's top judokas came away
with honors last Sunday at Fitch Memorial

Gymnasirtim in Washington, Pa.

Duane Mercer, first degree brown belt, and

acting instructor for the Judo team, took

first place in the eliminations for the Alle-

gheny Mountain Association of Athletes thus

qualifying him to represent this region in

national competition in St. Louis, Missouri,

April 23-25.

One of his wins, in the 139-pound class,

was over a second degree black belt by two

waza-ari (half points) for an ippon (whole

points). Mercer defeated a green belt by

a decision, another green belt from the Nidon-

jo School of Judo by a bold down, and a

second degree brown belt by an armlock

for an ippon.

Third degree brown belt Tom Komis repre

sented Clarion in the 176-pound divisioH. The

team captain placed second in his category,

with a record of 3 1. His loss was to first

degree black belt George Mower, of Kim's

School of Judo,' by a half point.

Komis beat a white belt by ippon, another

white belt by osackomi (hold down), and

a second degree brown belt, by osaekomi.

Freshman cagers put up a "respectable" 9 8

slate and have some "really good talent"

to bolster the varsity ranks next year.

Coach Tom Beck points to the fact that

it takes a while for the various players,

who have been playing all brands of ball,

to learn to play together as a reason for

the 9-8 slate. He also noted five losses by

two ooints or less have made a big difference

in the won-lost mark.

The team did gel during the season as

evidenced by early-season losses to Indiana

(62-51) and California (87 70), and then hand

ling these teams (71-49 and 69-44, respective-

ly) later in the season.

During this time. Coach Beck points out,

"we used the same people and the same

plays. They just learned to work together."

The frosh almost pulled a great upset Tues

day night, in falling to Duquesne 77-72 at

the Civic Arena.

Coach Beck also announced that Gary Wal-

ters, 6-5 center, was named the team's "Most

Valuable Player" and Dave Ankeney. who

led the team in scoring with a 15.8 points-

per-game average, was named the "Most

Promising." "With real good summers, these

two, plus Lou Myers, Dick Fenstcrmaker and

Jay Griffin, sihould fit into varsity plans for

next year," comments Coach Beck.

However, the frosh mentor was quick to

point out that "it wasn't just three or five

men this year. The subs did a fine job.

Most notably Al Thrush and Rick Grubbs,

who came off the bench to help us in a

few games.

"It was a good team effort oveiall. Everv-

one dedicated themselves," says Coach Beck.

CLARION STATE BASEBALL PRACTICE got underway this week with
workouts in Tippin Gymnasium. Here a CSC ballplayer takes his cuts in

the batting net. Coach Joe Knowles is hoping for a fine season from his

team this year. (Photo by Jay proud)

"C. J." SHOOTS during action against the Fighting Scots. Co-captain Carl

Jefferis has been the "quarterback" and the playmaker for the Golden

Eagles all year, instiUing in them enthusiasm with his fine leadership and
excellent play. (Photo by Dave Rose)

Clarion Collegiate Keglers

Roll Up 24 Straight Wins
Clarion's intercollegiate bowling team lost

three games and won one in theiir latest

outing against Edinboro last Saturday at Ed-

inboro. Clarion's keglers failed to come up

with a big game in the first two, but finally

put it altogether in the last game to take

Grapplers Crush
Edinboro's Fighting Scots came down out

of the north with a fine 9 4 record and hopes

of spoiling Clarion's last home match of the

season last Saturday. Instead it was. their

last dual match and record which were spoil-

ed. Clarion's Golden Eagles not only gained

a victory over their Scottish foes, but to-

tally obliterated them, 36-0. Clarion's "B"
team also had similar fortunes as they racked

up the Scot's J.V.'s 36-3.

The highlight of the evening was in the

142 pound bout where Garry Barton stacked

up h';s opponent. Dale Hrach, in only 47 se

conds. Wade Sehalles also picked up another

pin at 158 pounds, and Terry Claypool won
by default over Don Scott in the 177-pound

lX)Ut.

All other victories were captured by de-

cisions.

that one. The lead built up in the first two

games proved insurmountable for the Eagles

to overcome, thus Edinboro captured a point

for total pins also.

Clarion, the Northern Division leaden* of

the Intercollegiate Bowling League, held onto

first place in spite of the results of Satur-

day's encounter with the second place Scots.

Clarion's record now stands at 27 5 with two

matches against Beaver Community College

and Thitel College remaining. Bdinboro, 26-10,

has only one match remaining, that with

Geneva.

Clarion had won 24 straight games pre

viousi to last Saturday's matcli.

If Clarion captures the Northeru Division

crown it will have a roll off with the bowlers

of Robert Morris College, the Southern Divi

sion leaders for the Stale Ciiampionship on

March 27 and 28 at a site t« be designated

later. One week later the N.A.I.A. Dislriel

playoffs will be held at a central location

between District 8 (Ohio area) and District

18 (Western Pennsylvania).

Dave Junod of Clarion now holds the di-

vision lead in average with a 11)9, while Bill

Berkoben, with a 188 holds down the honor

of having the highest game, a 247, and the

highest series with a 685. Clarion is avt>rag-

ing 184 a man per game so far this season.

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

CHARLES E. GALBREATH
HOME OFFICE

P.O. Box 379 611 Main Street

BROOKVILLE, PA. CLARION. PA.
814 849-8877 814 226 7500



Eagles Hope to Snap Lock Haven Jinx;

Dont Feel Like Being Bridesmaid Again
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1970-71 CSC Grapplers
>

By .IKUE KKALLINGER

Clarion State Ci)ll('Mc> wrestling team has

bot'ii the briclosmaid to Lock Haven for the

past two seasons in the Pennsylvania Confer

ence Championships. This year, many people,

especially the Clarion (Irappkrs, are looking

toward the ousting of I.ock Haven as niimher

one. P>om the way it looks, six teams includ

ing Clarion have a good shot al doing just

that.

Other contending squads would have to in

chide Bloomsburg, 12 8, but finishing the sea-

son strongly. Slippery Rock, 16 2, with three

defending state champs. East Stroudsburg,

14 6, California, 153. and ShipF)ensburg, 9 4.

Clarion and Lock Haven look like the teams

to beat. Both teams have strong team

strength but Clarion holds the edge on depth.

Roth squads have their individual stars also.

In a release put out by Slippery Rock ear-

lier this week, Clarion was the only team

with a wrestler either picked to win or be

top contender in every weight class.

Ted Tins;' ol Kast Stroudsburg is the top

choict> at lUt pounds, but Jim Hupp of Lock

Haven and George Dugan of C;ililurnia have

the best chance at an upsi i

Larry Rippey is the number one 134 pound

tnlry. The Lock Haven wrestler, however,

hasn't met the only other undefeated 134

pounder in the state, Slippery Rock's Rod

Irwin. Clarion's Ross Donahue, 14 6, is givon

high consideration as a threat to take that

title also.

Paul Broadmerkle of Lock Haven will be

trying to defend his 142-pound title against

some pretty stiff competition. Dave Cook.

15 2 1, of California, Tony Ptak, 15-3 1, of

East Stroudsburg, Tom Co.k, 12 3 1, of Slipi>ery

Rock, Dale Hrach, IH 2, of Edinboro. and

Garry Barton, 117, of Clarion, appear to

be the ones most likely to create competition

at that weight.

Stan Dziedzic, who was third in the N.C.

A. A. last year and unbeaten this season, will

have to withstand strong challenges by Bill

Luekenbaugh. 13 2, of East Stroudsburg, Bob
Waller, 13 2 3, of California. Charlie Burke.

7 3, of Clarion, and John F^ranco, 12 3 1, of

Kulztown.

At 158 pounds Wade Schalles of Clarion

reigns, supreme as the top choice of the field

with Don McKee, 12 3 1, of Mansfield, John

Corman, 9 4, of Shippensburg, Lenny DeMeo,
11 2 1, of Slippery Rock and John Kuntz, 8 3,

of Millersville following closely behind as the

chief threats.

Bill Schellhorn of Slippery Rock, last year's

state Champ will be back at 167 pounds.

Fred Epler, 17 1, of East Stroudsburg. Randy
Hanght. 15 2. of California. Mike Picketts.

10 4 1. of Mansfield, Bill Simpson. 7 6. of Cla

rion prove to be the top contenders.

Floyd Hitchcock of Bloomsburg has to be

considered the man to beat at 177 pounds,

but Mike Panarella, 11 24, of Millersville,

IN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Swimmers Want to Upend Rams
By DENNIS KNIGHT

The Clarion State swim team wound up

its regular season Saturday afternoon with

a 68 45 triumph o\'er visiting Bloomsburg

State.

The Eagles' 400 nie<lley relay team of Bob

Baggs. Zane Brown, Earl Peters, and Bill

Welsh set a new varsity record with a time

of 3:50.03. The previous record time of 3:50-

.72 was set a month ago in the California

meet.

Bloomsburg's Dave Gibas set Clarion pool

records in both the 50 and 100 freestyle events

with times of :22.09 and :49.10. respectively.

In capturing their tenth victory against one

loss for the season, the Eagles took ten firsts,

five seconds, and one third.

PENN-OHIO CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Eagles travel to California State Col-

lege March 4, 5 and 6 to participate in the

Penn Ohio Conference Tournament.

Coach Nanz expects Clarion to place se-

cond in a field of ten teams, which represent

some of the best swimming talent in the

Eastern Ohio Western Pennsylvania area.

Ashland College, Ohio, is expected to repeat

its championship performance of last year,

when it copped the Tournament. Nanz listed

the remaining entries in this order: (2) Cla

rion, (3) Grove City, (4) Cleveland Stale,

(5) Indiana University of Pennsylvania, (6)

California State, (.7) Carnegie-Mellon Univer-

sity, (8) Slippery Rock. (9) Westminster, (10)

Lock Haven.

Each school may enter only two men in

each event, although each man may parti-

cipate in as many as four events (including

relays). This somewhat limits Clarion, which

has several tough competitors in each event.

Clarion has about 16 men entered in the

tournament. Of these, the following are ex-

pected to finish in the top two places: Pat

Kiehl, 1 and 3 meter diving: Ed Fox. 1000

freestyle; 400-medley relay (Baggs, Brown,

Peters, Welsh); 400-freestyle relay (Welsh,

Woodruff, Gamelier, McCune or Fox).

Clarion swimmers expeciea to place in the

top si(x include: Bill Welsh, sprints; Bob

Baggs, I.M. and backstroke; Earl Peters,

butterfly; and Zane Brown, brea&tstroke.

Clarion's improved times and team atti-

tude should make the team a strong competi-

tor in the tournament, which the Eagles hope

to use as a springboard for the upcoming

State Conference Championships.

PA. CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

On March 11. 12 and 13, the Eagles will

again be at California State, this time to

participate in the Pennsylvania Conference

Championships.

Last year Clarion with 87 points placed

second in a field of eight teams. West Ches-

ter won the title with 127 and one-half points.

Clarion's chief competition this year will

again be the tough, confident West Chester

squad.

The two chief contenders for the title are

pretty evenly matched. West Chester has a

slight edge in the medley relay and the 50

freestyle, but Clarion has better times in

the distance events and the. butterfly. The

schools are relatively equal in the 200 I.M.,

freestyle relay, 100 freestyle, 200 backstroke,

and the breaststroke.

Individual competitors on both teams are

also pretty evenly matched, although Clarion

has an advantage in that its second man
in each event is stronger than West Ches-

ter's second man.
A lot will depend upon how many points

are taken away from Clarion and West Ches-

ter by the other schools entered.

Each team is permitted to enter as many
as 18 competitors, any of whom may compete

in any number of events, although only two

men from one team may place in any one

event.

Last year the Eagles placed in every event.

This year three Clarion individual champion-

ships are al stake; Zane Brown. 100 breast-

stroke; Bob Baggs. 200 backstroke, and Pat

Kiehl. one-meter diving.

Clarion's expected top contenders in the

Penn Ohio Championships are also expected

to place very high at states.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Hard on the heels of the State Champion-

ships, Clarion will host the 15th Annual N.A.-

I.A. ' National Championships on March 18.

19, and 20.

Thus far. nearly 40 schools have officially

entered the meet. Head Coach Chuck Nanz,

Diving Coach Don Leas, and Athletic Direc-

tor Frank Lignelli have been busy putting

the finishing touches on the many arrange-

ments necessitated by the meet.

"Swimming World." a national magazine

for competitive high school and college swim-

mers, picks Eastern Michigan to repeat its

top position for the fourth straight year. Si-

mon Eraser University, British Colombia,

Canada, is expected to place second, followed

by Claremont Harvey Mudd College, Calif.

The magazine has picked Clarion to place

ninth or tenth. Last year the Eagles placed

1,3th in a field of 42 teams.

Clarion is expected to have top finishers

in the following events: 400-medley relay

(Baggs. Brown. Peters. Welsh); 400-freestyle

relay (Gamelier, Welsh, Woodruff, McCune

or Fox); 800-frQestyle relay (Fox. McCune,

Woodruff, Supancic); Bob Baggs, 200 I.M.,

Pat Kiehl. 1 and 3 meter diving.

The following Clarion swimmers will hope-

fully qualify by Tuesday, the last entry date

permitted: Zane Brown, breaststroke; Bill

Welsh, 100 freestyle; Earl Peters, 50 freestyle

and both butterfly events; Ed Fox, 1650 free-

THIS IS A STRANGE FACE to Eagle swimming fans, but that is natural.

He isn't a CSC swimmer. However, he and many like him will be visiting

the Clarion campus two weeks from now as the National Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics National Championships get underway. Clarion

is picked by "Swimming World" to place ninth or tenth in the meet. (Photo

by Jay Proud)

Feauring . . .

MR. HICKS SLACKS
For the pants explosion in flares,

with button thru fly, patch poc-

kets, or just plain zippers . . .

also with rope belts.

SOLIDS, STRIPES, GEOMETRICS
AND CORDUROY

from $8.00 up
Sizes 28-38 — Lengths S-M-LXL
LOWRISE JEANS AND SLACKS

FOR GIRLS

THE RAG SHOP
817 Main Street Clarion, Pa.

B.ll Shuffslall. 6 1, of Slippery Kock. and

Clarion's Terry Claypool, 12 5. will eontest

that superiority.

George Enos. 11 2. of Slippery Hock has

to be picked to take the 190 pound title on

the basis of his championship last year, '.'a

rion's Jack Riegcl, who beat him in a dual

meet this season, and Dave McCracken, 15

1 1. of Millersville. figure to give Enos h s

roughest competition in defending his title.

Clarion's Gary Holsopple. 9 2. is favored

to take over as kingpin in the unlimited

weight class. Garee Piper. 16-2. of California

and Frank Myers, 10 1, of Shippensburg fi

gure to be top title contenders in this class.

With a few breaks, a state title is a com
plete reality for the Golden Eagles. Four

thousand fans will be on hand to watch al

each of the four sessions. Friday afternoon,

Friday evening, Saturday afternoon's semi

finals, and Saturday evening's finals.

Coach Bubb's charges will try to show those

fans why Clarion should be rated number
one in the Conference. Individual champion

ships and team strength will win the team
championship. Clarion has both.

HOPING TO BE CHAMPIONS when they return Sunday from the State

meet, here are the Golden Eagle wrestlers. Back row: Paul Britcher (HW),
Terry Claypoole (177), Gary Holsopple (HW), Bill Simpson (167), Jack Riegel

(190), Wade Schalles (158). Front row: Charlie Burke (150), Gary Barton

(142), Ross Donahue (134), Dale Murdock (126), Craig Turnbill (118). (Photo

by Jay Proud)

style and 500 freestyle; Gary Clark, diving;

Dale Woodruff, I.M.

Pre liims. Consolation and Championships

will be determined daily in specific events.

Out of the top 12 finishers will be chosen

si.x Consolation winners and six Champions.

The first six place winners will automatically

be named AU-Americans, giving added in-

terest and pressure to the competition.

Clarion State students should take advan-

tage of the fact that they will be admitted

to the champiloniships for half pfice by pre

senting their I.D. cards.

CLARION 68 — BLOOMSBURG 45

400medley relay— 1. Clarion (Baggs, Brown, Peters,

Welsh); 350.03 (record: old record. 3;5()72)

1,000 freestyle— 1. Fox; 2. Long; 10.58.36

200 freestyle— 1. Woodruff; 2. Supancic; 1:54 72

to freestyle—2. McCune
200 I. M — 1. Baggs; 2:08.93.

1 meter diving— 1. Kiehl; 2. Clark; 151 15

200 butterfly— 1. Vrana; 2:21.40

100 freestyle—2. Welsh; 3. McCune
200 backstroke— 1. Moxie; 2:19.37

500 freestyle— 1. Fox; 5:17 58

200 breaststroke- 1. Brown; 2:26.65

3-meter optional diving— 1. Clark; 170.75

Marljns Swim Well

In Rockets' Quad
Blue Marlins made a good showing at the

quadrangular meet at Slippery Rock State

College last Saturday. Feb. 27, with the final

score of: East Stroudsburg—134, Penn State—

101. CSC—91 and one-half, and Slippery Rock
—91 and one-half. If scored as a dual meet,

the Rock was defeated by CSC, 55-48, which

is quite an accomplishment for the Blue Mar-

lins, who lost three times to SRSC within

the past two years.

East Stroudsburg was exceptionally strong,

setting a national record in the 100 breast-

stroke and rankling first in the nation in

their freestyle. Miss Karen King, girls' swim-

ming coach, stated that the girls performed

exceptionally well, hitting their best times

or iimproving their old ones. Six new varsity

records were set, with 16 times being im-

proved. Nine Blue Marlins qualified for Eas-

terns to be held at Southern Connecticut State

College on March 5-6. They are: Joan Nowak, '.

Carolyn Nelson, Sue Hahnfeldt, Connie Wilde,

Lesliie Guldenshuh, Ginny Geiger, Kathy Gil-

looly. Sue Spungen, and Barb Schaeffer.

The results are as follows:

200 Medley Relay—Leslie Gulden.shuh. Ginny Geiger. Car-

olyn Nelson, Connie Wilde; 2:10. third.

50 Backstroke—Leslie Guldenshuh, 36.1, fifth; Sue Hahn-

feldt, 36.4, sixth.

100 Individual Medle.v—Carolyn Nel.son. 1:12.8, fourth,

varsity record; Connie Wilde, 1:14 9, seventh.

100 Breaststroke-Ginny Geiger, 1:20.8, fourth.

50 Freestyle—Jan Carmella, 29.1; seventh; Joan Nowak,

29.3, eighth.

Diving—Barb Schaeffer. 269 points, first, varsity and

SRSC pool record; Irene Silagyi, third.

200 Freestyle—Sue Hahnfeldt. 2:30 4, fourth; Sue Spungen,

2:319, sixth.

50 Fly—Leslie Guldenshuh, 32.8, fifth; Kathy Gillooly.

33.8, seventh.

100 Backstroke—Kathy Gillooly, 1:18.2, fifth, varsity rec-

ord; Sue Hahnfeldt, 1:26.3, eighth.

100 Freestyle-Carolyn NeLson, 1:00 6, .second, varsity

record; Connie Wilde, 1:03.5, seventh.

,50 Breaststroke—Ginny Geiger. 36.4, third, varsity record:

Jackie Salamon. 40.7, eighth.

200 Freestyle Relay—Connie Wilde, Joan Nowak, Sue

Hahnfeldt, Carolyn Nelson; 1:34.8, varsity record.

Mr. Ilic«k!$ SIffibks i^oultl ailfl

an extra Miint^tliin^^ ji^ooil

to your gooil tinios.

Try a pair.

The Rare Earth concert will begin

tonight at 8 in the Fine Arts Building.

Students who still wish to attend may

purchase tickets at the door. Admis-

sion Is four dollars for students; five

dollars for adults. The Glarinn Call
A hearty CSC welcome Is extended

to the particliiants hi the l.^th annual

N.A.I. A. swimming and diving cham-

pionships. The best of luck to you

from Clarion State College.
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NAIA Swimming and Diving Championships

Held at Clarion Natatorium This Weekend

JANE WALKER, Miss CSC of 1971, and her escort Tom Nejman, as they

appeared after the crowning ceremonies of the Miss CSC pageant. Jane

will now participate in the Miss Pennsylvania pageant in Hershey on

June 12.

Jane Walker, New Miss CSC,

To Participate in Miss Pa.

Miss Jane I^ee Walker captured the title

of Miss Clarion State College, 1971, in the

Miss CSC Pageant held on March 5. in the

Fine Arts Auditorium.

Miss Walker, who was sponsored by the

Alpha Xi Delta sorority, is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Walker of

Risiing Sun, Md. For her talent number,

she sang an original folk song entitled "Ec-

hoe.s of Before" and accompanied herself

on the guitar. She is a sophomore speech

pathology and audiology major.

Miss CSC 1971 was automatically entered

in the Miss Pennsylvania Pageant whith will

be held in Hershey on June 12. Ticket mon-

ey from the Miss CSC Pageant went into

a $300 scholarship fund for her and will

also help to pay her wardrobe expenses for

the Miss Pennsylvania Pageant.

Miss CSC 1971 will reign as the Miss

NAIA Swimming Queen for the NAIA Swim-

ming and Diving Championships that are

being held this weekend in Tippin Gymna-

sium.

The Queen's Court

First runner-up was Jo Ann Walker of

Bethel Park, who was sponsored by the

Association of Women Students. For her

talent, Jo Ann performed a baton routine

to "Town Without Pity."

Second runner-up was Jan Dolby of Cla-

rion who sang "Secondhand Rose" for her

talent. She was sponsored by the Alpha

Sigma Tau sorority. Third runner-up was

Susan Caylor of Punxsutawney, who was

sponsored by the Phi Sigma Kappa frater-

nity. Her talent was the folk song "Ode

to (he Newborn" to which she accompanied

herself on a 12 string guitar. Toni Pratt of

Wilkinshurg and candidate representing Al-

plia Ps.i, Omega was the fourth runner-up.

For her talent, Toni performed an inter-

pretative ballet to the theme from "Love

Story."

Five other contestants in the pageant in-

cluded Colleen McAlister, Susan Cherico,

Janine Shields, Carol Hooper, and Susan

Byrne.

Judges for the pageant were Mrs.. Thomas

Buehler of Ridgway, Mr. Nick Martino of

Indiana, Mrs. Gloria Valentine of St. Ma-

rys, and Mrs. Betty Wheeling of Oil City.

Auditor was Miss Jamie Trainer.

An engraved silver Revere bowl was award-

ed to Susie Cherico who was chosen Miss

Congeniality. Chris Kinsey, Miss CSC, 1970,

and director of the 1971 pageant, was also

presented with an engraved silver, bowl by

Chairman of the Social Committee Barry

McCauliff on the behalf of the Student Sen-

ate.

Masters of ceremonies for the pageant

committee were Judy Rosensteel and Mike

Lloyd. Cheryl McClain was assistant direc-

tor of the pageant, and the pageant com-

mittee included Judy Betz, Sam Busco, Lor-

raine Cupples, Patty Hanna, Donna Porter,

Karen Wingfield, Fran Yanerella and Rose-

ann Zaremba. Nancy Davis provided organ

music throughout the program. Advisors

were Mrs. Ethel Vairo and Dr. John Nanov-

sky.

CSC Student Killed

In Highway Mishap

By DENNIS KNIGHT

The Clarion State College Natatorium has

become a focal point of interest in the

swimming world this week, as Clarion plays

host for the 15th annual NAIA Swimming

and Diving Championships.

The Championships, which began yester-

day, will continue throughout today and to-

morrow.

Forty six schools are entered in the com-

petition. Some of the teams have entered

as few as three competitors, while a few

others have entered the maximum number

permitted, 18. All told, approximately 350

swiimmers and divers are competing. To this

numljer can be added more than 100 persons

associated with the meet—including coaches,

officials, managers, trainers.

"Swimming World," a national magazine

for competitive high school and college swim-

mers, picks Eastern Michigan to maintain

its top position for the fourth straight year.

Simon Eraser University, British Columbia,

Canada, is expK-cted to place second, fol-

lowed by Claremont Harvey Mudd College,

California.

Other strong contenders for the Champ-

ionships include Occidental College, and Cen-

tral Washington University.

Teams are entered from coast to coast.

Eastern New Mexito has entered. Teams

representing the midwest have come from

Missouri and Nebraska. Several teams have

come from the northwest, such as Wiscon-

sin and Minnesota. The NAIA is predomin-

antly stronger in the midwest, thus most

of the teams have come from that section

of the country.

Members of the University of Alaska team

traveled the greatest distance.

AU-American Incentive

This year the American Swimming Coach

es Association voted that the top six fin-

ishers in each event will automatically be

Coming Events
FRIDAY, MARCH 19

—Arts Festival

—Swimming: NAIA National Champion-

ships (Tippin)

—Social Committee Concert, "Rare Earth"

(Aud.), 8 p.m.

Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

SATURDAY. MARCH 20

—Arts Festival

—Swimming: NAIA National ChamF>ion-

ships (Tippin)

—Dance, "Fine Arts Ball" (Chandler).

10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

—Women's Gymnastics at U. of Pittsburgh

- Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

SUNDAY, MARCH 21

—Arts Festival

Movie. "Great Catherine," 8 p.m.

- Art Exhibit (Fine Arts Gallery)

—Coffee House, 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 22

—Student Senate. 6 p.m.

TUESDAY. MARCH 23

—Social Committee. 5:30 p.m.

—Film, "Sherlock. Jr." (Peirce Aud.),

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

—"Man—The Creator" (Fine Arts), 7 p.m.

THURSDAY. MARCH 25

-Wrestling at NCAA (Auburn)

—Steiner & VanMeter, Faculty Recital

(Chapel), B p.m.

—Women's Swimming DGWS Nationals

FRIDAY, MARCH 26

-Wrestling at NCAA (Auburn)

—Women's Swimming DGWS Nationals

CHUCK NANZ

named AH American. Attainment of this hon

or will be quite an accomplishment, and

should sharpen the competition considerably.

Clarion was chosen to host the Champion

ships two years ago. Each year the NAIA
organizes a Rules and Sites Committee com-

posed of NAIA coaches who are members
of the national standing committee. The com-

mittee receives bids from various schools

who would Uke to host the meet.

Forms submiltted by the interested schools

list qualifications as to their abilities to host

the meet. Factors taken into consideration

include: eating facilities, rooming availabil-

ity, and facilities for the meet.

At the time Clarion made its bid, Lewis

and Clark College in Oregon and Hendricks

College in Arkansas also submitted attrac

live bids. Of the three colleges, Clariion re-

ceived the most points and took the bid.

Calendar Referendum Set

By Senate for Wednesday

Faculty Postpones

Calendar Action
Faculty senate during the regular Monday

meeting, approved a special education grant

that will give the Special Eklucation I>epart-

ment an opportunity to train in-servilce tea-

chers.

Discussion and voting on the proposed aca-

demic calendar change was postponed un-

til the next meeting because the Student

Senate wants to take a referendum vote on

it before the faculty senate acts further.

The recommendation to give separate cred-

its for laboratory and lecture in (General

Chemistry I and II, Inorganic Chemistry

and Organic Chemistry 254 was tabled and

referred back to the Committee on Courses

and Programs of Study for further consid-

erations.

The senators passed a recommendation

to decrease Earth Science 252: Physical Geo-

logy from four clock hours to three clock

hours.

By JUDI KNOX

It could change your life. The entire stu-

dent body will be asked to vote on Wednes-

day, March 24, on the proposed calendar

change. The Student Senate elections com-

mittee will hold a student referendum in the

upstairs of the Union, all day Wednesday.

The suggested calendar is reprinted here

(see page 2). Mike Tenenbaum, chairman of

the calendar change committee explained

the purpose of the all-student poll.

In a recent Call survey, many students

expressed their unhappiness with the ar-

rangement of the present school year. A sub-

sequent town meeting held by the commit-

CSC student Charged

With Larceny by PSP
Shiippenville State Police this week arrest-

ed a Clarion student for stealing checks

from another student's room in Forest Man-

or. Dennis A. McElhose, 449 Forest Manor

South, was charged with larceny of the

checks.

A police spokesman stated that McElhose

removed four checks from another room

and subsequently wrote out $165 total value,

then cashed the checks at the college book-

store. McElhose is presently released from

Clarion County Jail on $1,000 bond.

Four *Cair Staffers Receive Awards For

Journalism Work al PCPA Convention

DREW NEVINS

A Clarion State College student was killed

early yesterday morning when he was struck

by a tractor trailer on Interstate 80.

Drew Nevins, 21, of Hastings, Pa., was

apparently walking westward along the cen-

ter line between the two westbound lanes

when he was hit. The accident occurred one

mile west of the Strattanville interchange at

approximately 3:.30 a.m.

The driver of the truck was identified as

Ferrel Chapman of Hydro, Oklahoma. Chap-

man swerved to avoid the pedesibrian but

was unable to do so as he was being passed

at the time by another, unidentified truck.

According to Clarion County Coroner Robert

Burns, Nevins died instantly upon impact.

Nevins was a member of the Sigma Tau

Gamma fraternity and was also a member
of the college football team. He is survived

by his wife, the former Peggy Mitchell. The

fraternity has announced plans fw a fund

to aid the widow.

Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Satur-

day in the Paul Easly Funeral Home, Hast-

ings. Pa.

Four members of the Clarion Call stajf

received awards for journalism in the annual

Pennsylvania Collegiate Press Association

competition. The awards were presented at

the spring convention of the PCPA held at

the WUUam Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh, March

11-12.

Larilyn Andre, Vance Hein, Ron Wilshire,

and Bob Stein received individual awards

for their entries in the second annual press

contest. Thirty-three awards under the cate-

Single-Semester Contracts

Begin for Food, Housing
The Housing Office announced this week

that from now on all food and housing con-

tracts will be based on a single-semester.

This was in light of the increased number

of students requesting to be released from

their contracts at midyear.

The priority number system that was uti-

lized in recent years will be retained in

large part but a $50 reservation fee will

be paid at the time rooms are chosen. This

will replace the $72 fee that was collected

previously in mid-summer.

The student affairs office also noted that

neither Elk Hall or Wilson Hall will be

used as dormitories next year. Either Jeffer-

son or McKean may be used but at least

one of those two will not. J.W.H. Wilkinson

Hall on Main Street is expected to be open

bv next fall.

gories of advertisements, cartoons, editorials,

features, news stories, photographs, politi-

cal columns, public service, reviews, sports

columns, and aports were presented to re-

porters from seven college newspaper staffs.

Larilyn Andre, senior news editor, receii-

ved first place award for news writing,

Vance Hein, business manager, took second

place in the advertising category. Hein was

also elected treasurer of the PCPA. Ron
Wilshire, staff artist, took second place un-

der the category of cartoons, and sports

editor. Bob Stein received the second place

award for his entry in the sports column

category. The students each received a pla-

que and certificate in recognition of their

accomplishments.

Ten journalists from the Clarion Call at-

tended the two-day convention highlighted by

tours of KDKA, WJAS, and Ketchum, Mac-

Leod and Grove advertising agency on the

first day. and discussion groups headed by
editors of various Pittsburgh papers on the

second day.

Journalilsts from the University of Pitts-

burgh's Pitt News dominated the contest

taking 14 awards. News editor of the Pitt

News, Bill Gormley. and his assistant Bob
Bonn were triple winners. Point Park's

Globe took six winners. Gannon's Knight and
St. Francis* Loretto each took three. Com-
munity College of Allegheny College of Alle-

gheny County—South Campus, Forum receiv-

ed two, and Edinboro 's Spectator received

one.

The PCPA fall convention will be held

at Clarion State Coll€f;e this Oct(rt)er.

tee in the auditorium gained further support

for the movement. The all-campus refer-

endum will give an expression of student

feeling towards the change.

This Wednesday, by presenting an ID.

card, students will be asked to vote for or

against the proposed new system. The re-

sults of the student referendum will be

tabulated and presented to the Faculty Sen

ate for their vote at their meeting March

29. Members of the Faculty Senate have

said that the opinion of the majority of the

student body will have a guiding influence

on their vote. Should the calendar change

fail to pass the Faculty Senate the move-

ment will die.

If the group votes in favor of the change

their recommendations wiill be forwarded

to Dr. Gemmell and the board of trustees.

They will cast the final and deciding vote.

If the last vote is favorable, the calendar

system will then go into effect.

Tenenbaum, through discussions with stu-

dents and faculty members feels that the

student vote wilU be given careful and ser-

ious consideration by the faculty, the pre-

sident and the board of trustees.

(Continued on page 2)

Globetrotters and

Gymnasts toAppear
Two exciting attractions will be coming

to Tippin Gymnasium within the next week,

in addition to the NAIA Championship swim-

ming event this weekend. On Sunday even-

ing, the Southern California Aero Team gym-

nasts will be visiting Clarion State in an ex-

hibition sponsored by the Varsity C.

Kathy Rigby. 1970 International Medal win-

ner, leads the team which also includes

Wendy Cluff. 1970 Class I NCAA All Around

Chan^pion. and Bev Marquette, 1970 NCAA
Class II All Around Champion.

Next Friday night the "Clowns of Basket-

ball," the' original Harlem Globetrotters, will

visit, the Clarion hardwood to show off some
of the finest basketball comedy ever seen.

The Globetrotters, in their 45th season, have

added new gags to their reliable standbys

to make a program which can be enjoyed by

all.

Attendance marks again were smashed in

many parts of the United States and over-

seas during the past season as the razzle-

dazzle aces sent their 44-year attendance

close to the 65-milli(On mark.

A number of excellent acts will appear

prior to the game and at intermission.

Tickets for the gymnastic exhibition are

$1 for students and $1.50 for adults. Globe-

trotter ducats are $2, $3 and $4.

Carlson Library Initiates

Study Hours to Midnight
The Carlson Library has initiated a pro-

gram for late study hours. The Ubrary will

close at 10 p.m. as usual for taking out

books, but the old first floor room now
containing the Juvenile. Curriculum, and Li-

brary Science collections is open for study

until midnight. The library will be open for

study Sunday through Thursday evening. Stu-

dents may enter and leave this room from 10

to midnight by means of the door next *o

the exhibit case in the Wood Street lobby.

Clarion's Head Coach Chuck Nanz, Diving

Coach Don Leas, and Athletic Director Frank

Lignelli, the chief organizers of the meet

at Clarion, are now seeing the results of

their hard work. Several visiting coaches

have paid high compliiments concerning the

organization of the meet.

Clarion Entries

Last year Clarion placed 13th in a field

of 42 teams. "Swimming World ' has picked

the host team to place ninth or tenth this

year.

Twelve Clarion swimmers arc competing

in the meet, most in more than one event.

These include: Bob Baggs, Ed Fox, Pat

Kiehl, Zane Brown, Earl Peters. J. P. Gam-
elier. Dale Woodruff, Bill Welsh, Rick Mc-

Cune, Frank Supancic, Lyle Rowe. and Gary
Clark. Several arc expected to be strong

contenders for top places.

Schedule Listed

Competition began yesterday morning, at

10 o'clock, with trials in the 500 freestyle,

200 I.M., 50 freestyle, one meter diving, and

the 400-medley relay. Finals in these events

were held last night, although at the time

of printing, results were not known.

Finals in the 200 butterfly. 200 freestyle,

100 breaststroke, 100 backstroke, 40O I.M..

and the 800 freestyle relay will be held

tonight at 8 p.m.

Saturday afternoon, beginning at noon,

trials will be held in the 100 ftcestylc, 200

backstroke, 200 breaststroke, 100 butterfly,

400 freestyle relay, 1650 freestyle, and three-

meter diving. Finals will be held beginning

at 8 p.m.

Admission for Friday nights finals will

be $1.50. Entrance for the trials Saturday

afternoon will cost $1, while admission for

the finals Saturday evening will be $1.50. Cla-

rion students willl be admitted to either trials

or finals at half price by showing their

I.D. cards.

Latest Results!
Clarion's Pat Kiehl captured first place

in the one-meter diving last night, hecom-
ing Clarion's first N.A.I.A. Champion.

Kiehl scored 401.35 points, and was auto-

matically named an AU-American.

Bob Baggs, another Clarion swimmer,
copped eleventh place in the 200-yard indi-

vidual medley.

With five events completed thus far,

three national records have been estab-

lished. Dave Gibas, Bloomsburg State, Pa.,

'iophomore, set a new national mark in

ihe 50-yard freestyle with a time of :21.80.

Chris Kinsey One

Of Five Vying For

Campus Cover Girl

CHRIS KINSEY

Miss Christine Kinsey, former Miss CSC
of 1970, has been chosen as one of five fin-

alists in the current Pittsburgh Press Cam-

pus Ck)ver Girl contest.

Chris, a senior honor student majoring in

secondary education with a concentration in

English, will be the guest of the Pittsburgh

Press along with four other finalists at n

dinner and overnight stay at the Pittsburgh

Hilton Hotel, March 19. Along with the din-

ner the girls will also attend a movie and

an afternoon luncheon at the Edgewood
Country Club.

Following interviews by a panel of jud-

ges. Miss Campus Cover Girl will be select-

ed and a picture of the co-ed will be fea-

tured on the front page of the Press Sun-

day Roto section.

"I was really surprised" was Chris' sole

reaction when she was notified Wednesday.

March 10, that she had made the finals.

Her picture app)eared in the Press Roto sec-

(Ccmtinued on page t,
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Clarion State College recognized

its honor students Tuesday night and
in his address to the students, College

President James Gemmell commented
that most honor students are not "in-

volved" in student activities and the

college itself. He felt that there should

be some way to get the students inter-

ested in the college.

Perhaps the honor students are not

involved. The fact is, however, very

few Clarion students, whether earning

high grades or not, really care about

the College itself.

This is, in part, due to the notori-

ous apathy of the, Clarion College stu-

dent. However, the college itself does
little to encourage the student body to

participate.

Let's face it. The Clarion State

student has no real decision-making

power in the college. The students can
do little more than suggest or recom-
mend to the administration that certain

things be done. Even the student sen-

ate, the student governing body, must
have many of its decisions approved by
the President. For example, the sen-

ate can only recommend to the Presi-

dent that such-and-such organization be
approved. Of course, the President

very seldom disapproves, but, nonethe-

less, the fact remains—students have
little or no decision-making power.

This would not seem so important

except for the fact that the students

pay to go to Clarion State College, must
abide by all the rules set up by Clarion

State College, but have no real say in

the college education .system.

The President suggested that a

board of honor students be formed to

give suggestions to the administration.

The President said he would listen to

such a board's suggestions. But this

will barely improve the current situa-

tion.

It will be another suggestion-mak-
ing group, such as the Student Senate.

All talk, but no power to take action.

What the students need is some
power to help run their own college.

A perfect example of how to stim-

ulate student involvement occurred at

Indiana University of Pennsylvania last

week. The faculty senate abolished it-

self and then formed a new senate—

a

University Senate comprised of faculty,

administration and students. Now lUP
students will have a true voice in uni-

versity decision-making. They will

have a vote.

The CSC administration should
take Indiana's lead by giving the Clar-

ion students a vote of confidence and
tell them they can have a say in their

own college.

—R. F. S.
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Letters^ to tlie Editor

Hove ^our Steak and Eat It
Steak sandwiches and shrimp new-

burg, custom-made ice cream sundaes,

and a special Easter week buffet. Where
can you find this bill of fare? Here.

The food service experiment initiated

March 8, is proving to be successful.

Creativity is th > key to success at

Chandler. Stuc'- nts .cgjl, t^'tt.. together

their own sala's and dream up their

own desserts.

Earl Ze- foss. the dininrj hall mana-
ger, is very pleased with the new sys-

tem. He stated that it will take about
two weeks for his staff to fully adjust

to the new operational methods. Sev-

eral menu changes are being incorpor-

ated. Steak sandwiches will replace
the time-worn sloppy joes and next
week shrimp newburg will be served
for dinner. For the do-it-yourselfers,

Zerfoss plans to have several flavors of
ice cream available for sundaes and
cones for handmade ice cream cones.
A special buffet dinner, complete with

white tablecloths and chefs, is sched-

uled for Easter week.

Beginning this weekend, three

serving lines will be open and all din-

ing halls will be available for seating.

This should ease the acute seating

problem that students have complained
of during past weekends.

The improved menu and serving

operations are possible because of the

changes made in the system. For those

who think they are still beating the

system, the present pink meal ticket is

soon to change. Stickers are on order,

to be attached to the student 1. D., thus

totally eliminating free-loaders.

The food service committee, the

student senate and the people at Servo-

mation-Mathias are to be commended
for their efforts. It is a relief to many
student budgets to find that the service

and food quality can be improved with-

out drastic price increases.

—J. R. K.

Calendar Referendum Set B
(Continued from page I)

Recently, the state board of education has
urged the colleges to experiment with their
present calendar systems, in an effort to
improve the school year to the convenience
of all concerned. By law, the school is re-

quired to hold 15 wecKs or ciasses i>er semes-
ter. Students must attend 75 class days, plus

V Senate for Wednesday
the few extra days needed for fiinal exams
and registration.

In conjunction with the calendar referen-

dum, clectionb will be held for the three open
positions on the College Center Board. This
boaid is made up of appointed representa
lives of IFC. MIC, WIC and AWS. These
members, along with the three to be elected

will work to organize the new student union.

Chris Kinsey One of Five Vying for Campus Cover Girl
(Continued iiom page 1)

tion on Sunday, March 7, as one of ,31 can-
didates from as many colleges and univer-
sities in the Tri-State area.

A 1968 graduate of Hetnpfield High School,
A'liss Kinsey has been vice president of Gi-

ven Hall women's residence, secretary of the

Women's Inierhall Council, and president of

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. She was the direc-

tor of the 1971 Miss CSC Pageant on March
6, the final act of her reign as Miss CSC
1970. .She iis the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.John R. Kinsey, Irwin RD .3.

Changing Times — New Calendar?
Registration for classes Monday, August 30, 1971

First day of classes Tuesday, August 31, 1971

Labor Day Monday, September 6, 1971

Thanksgiving Vacation begins, 5:50 Tuesday, November 23, 1971

Thanksgiving Vacation ends, 8:00 Monday, November 29, 1971

End of fall classes Friday, December 17, 1971

Finals start (with possible use of Sun. 19 Saturday, December 18, 1971

Finals End Thursday, December 23, 1971

Christmas and Semester break Thursday, Dee. 23 to Jan. 16, 1972

Registration for second sem.ester classes Monday, January 17, 1972

First day of clas.ses Tuesday, January 18, 1972

Easter vacation b^ins, 5:50 Wednesday, March 29, 1972

Easter vacation ends, 8:00 Tuesday, April 4, 1972

Classes end ^....Friday, May 5, 1972

Finals end Friday, May 12, 1972

*A Break Before the Whole System Breaks'

Editor, The Call:

I am very much angered about some of the

things that have been happening on campus
lately. My main concern is about the abuse

of Tippin Gymnasium. I work out very of-

ten because two hours of basketball class

a week is not sufficient to keep the body
in tone.

I was down at the gym Wednesday night

playing handball, then I joined a couple of

football players who were lifting weights,

getting iin shape for spring ball. We wan-
dered into the gym where a high school

game was being played. We didn't try to

Mayor Welcomes NAIA

Divers and Swimmers

Editor, The Call:

The football, basketball and wrestling

teams of Clarion State College, among oth-

ers, have all brought distinction to the

school and to our area. In two short years.

Clarion's young swimming team has gained

recognition as a strong contender for state

and national rankings.

Now our commuity steps into the spot-

light again as Clarion State College hosts

the NAIA swimming and diving champion-

ships on March 18-20. This national swim-
ming event v/illl bring to the Clarion cam-
pus, swimmers, divers, and their coaches
representing colleges throughout the entire

United States. Through the great efforts

of CSC swimming coach Chuck Nanz, and
diving coach Don Leas, who are co-direc-

tors of the meet, and Athletic Director Frank
Lignelli, who is coordinating the event. Cla-

rion is having the opportunity to sponsor a

championship event. This, in itself, is quite

an honor for CSC and an honor for Clarion

and its citizens.

Visitors, spectators, and the participants,

I'm sure, will all feel the welcome and friend-

liness that Clarion can offer. I hope that

with our efforts, they will remember Cla-

rion as a warm and amicable community.
My sincere appreciation to Clarion State

College and the members of its staff for

bringing this event to Clarion.

Paul A. Weaver, Mayor

High School Sports In

Tippin Not Fair to CSC

Editor. The Call:

We would like to voice our discontent with
whoever is re.sponsible for the activities to

take place in the gymnasium. There are en-

tirely too many outside activities which con-

flict with already pre-scheduled activities, es-

pecially men's and women's intramurals.

Space requests were turned in by both the
CO ordinators for the men's and women's in-

tramural programs at the beginning of the
year and these people are not consulted or of-

fered another time when such activities as

the Inter District Basketball Playoffs or the

District and Semifinals Wrestling Champion-
ships are held.

Why is it more important that outside high
school activities be hdd in our gymnasium at

the expense of our own college intramural
program? According to statistics. Clarion has
a much greater participation in intramural
.sports than Indiana University, which is

twice our ,size. If current practices concerning
the gymnasium continue we won't be able to

boast of this accomplishment.

Even when such outside activities are held
in the gymnasium it certainly is not neces-
sary to close the swimming pool or the pad-
dle ball courts!

Betty Corbett

Jobneen Shaffer

Peggy O'Rourke

sneak in; we were in our sweatsuits and
could be easily seen.

A very cocky man, who appeared to be
a school teacher walked over to us and
said ( "What are you doing?" We said we
were just watching the game. In a very

smarting voice he repeated "good bye" sev-

eral times. If I knew I wouldn't have gotten

in trouble I would have crushed his tace.

What I am getting at is, we students only

want what is rightfully ours. I paid $.50

this year for use of the gym. Most of th;>se

problems were to be ended with the end
of Harvey Hall. But only more problems

have arisen.

You know quite well that the city of Cla-

rion is quite wpalthy. It seems that these

people are introvcrtcdly gretdy. They can

surely build a YMCA or Boys Club that

will house these activities. Why must th?y

use CSC for a Patsy? Our intramural bas-

ketball has already been interrupted by
this tournament play. Besides that, the crowd
Wednesday night would have fit quite com-
fortably Ln a high school gym, and the

college couldn't have made much profit

from it. The high school kids are great but

I, and many other people, don't appreciate

the handling of the situation by these tea-

chers and college administrators. This is

ab'-.se!

I am not advocating a revolut.'on or any-

thing radical but in the shoes of a student

open-minded I can justify many of these

outbursts nationwide. At Clarion, we are

lucky to have little or no disruption, but

little aggravations and injustices like this

only add wood to the fire. It is not easily

detected but I have honestly noticed more
tension on this campus since the semester

began than I have seen here in two and
one-half years.

Therefore I would like to advise the ad-

ministration to take it for what it's worih.

We have a great thing going here at Cla-

rion and I vv'ould like to keep it that way.
But we pay the tuition and activity fee.

So why not give us a break, before Lhe whole
system breaks.

A Concerned Student,

B. L. K.

Lignelli Says Gym U se Is

Planned in Advance

Editor's Note: Copies of the preceding

letter were also sent to President Gem-
mell, Mr. Lignelli, Mr. Mardcr, and Mr.
Joy. The following letter represents the

response of the four administrators.

Dear Miss Corbett, Shaffer, and O'Rourke:

In reference to your letter to me and
Dr. Gemmell concerning your discontent with

activities taking place in the gymnasium.
I wish to try to justify the programs that

have been scheduled.

The scheduling of High School Basketball

Playoffs and the High School Wrestling

Tournaments have been confirmed as early

as last spring. Everyone in our department

is made aware of the.se events before school

starts in September. Again in January, this

information appears on the school calendar.

This information is provided to our Intra-

mural Directors so that adjustments can

be made to schedule their program accord-

ingly.

I am sympathetic toward your interest

in our intramural program and would like

to see the enthusiasm continued. Each year

during the month of March we find our-

selves faced with this problem of district

high schools being in need of a large fa-

cility to stage cither their championship

games or tournamtnls. Many of our stu-

dents presently enrolled here at Clarion come
from the various c«T»munit.ics in our im-

mediate district. We are attempting to de-

\flop a good public relations with both the

communities and high schools by providing

some of our facilities for these special events.

Eod\ of our varsity sports: baseball and
track arc suffering because of these events

but our coaches recognize this and make
every effort to make adjustments in their

practice schedules.

The NAIA Swimming Championships which
we are presently serving as host this week
is hampering your intramural program and
I do hope you are sympathetic toward this

great event.

Th? administration, faculty, and student

body should be proud to have such excel-

lent facilities that can be made available

for outside groups as well as our own
colUge community.

Frank Lignelli, Direeior of Athletics

'Man the Ci'eator'

Series Starts at CM
The peculiar characteristic of us humans is

that we can do new things. Not only we can,

we must. When life is the same—we die. Be-

cause all of us have the need to be creative,

i. e . to find new life for ourselves and others,

the Campus Ministry is sponsoring a series

of events called "Man the Creator":

Wednesday, March 24—Miss Norma St.

Germaine—"Creating with Clay." 7:00 p.m.

at the Fine Arts Building — Art Department.

Sunday, March 28—Why Man Creates—film
and discussion at the Campus Ministry, 723

Main Street, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 31—Dr. Mary Hardwiek
—"My Own Creativity: How It Happens," at

the Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 1— Dr. Albert R. Exton

—

"Creativity in Science: The Theory of Rela-

tivity," at Peirce Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. (ten-

tative)

Monday, April 5—The Celebration Troupe

—

"Celebration of New Life," at the Chapel,

8:00 p.m.

These events are geared to help us under-

stand our own sources and processes of crea-

tivity. In fact, it is our distinct hope that

those who participate will find some new life

through these experiences. The total campus
and town community is invited.

Radio Siu*\^ey to

Sample Prefereiiees
A radijo survey to be used in helping de-

termine program selection of the campus'
proposed radio station, will soon be distrib-

uted to dorrn students.

As one of the station's main purposes will

be to provide service to the dormitories
on campus, the survey is being done to find

out what type of programming is preferred
by students living iin dorms. Because the

survey is a random sample, one out of

every four students will receive a (purvey

sheet.

Students will be given a final date (March
29 or 30) to complete the survey.

Once the results are tabulated they will

be presented to the program board of the

radio station. Out of 2,000 dorm students,

500 will receive forms.

The 16-question survey asiks how long, at

what times, and how many hours a day stu-

dents listen to the radio in the dorm. Other
questions deal with radio reception in the

dorm, what ki*nd of music, performers, sports

event?, and other programs should be includ-

ed along with the regular music format.

Robert Craig, a graduate student in the
Division of Communications, is conducting the
survey as part of a research requirement
towar-d a master's degree.

Craig is worKmg ,\viiin the housing office

for distribution of the survey with resident

assistants serving as collectors.

Flunking? Need

Help? Call a Tutor
Students needing extra help in various sub-

ject areas may find this help by attending the

new tutoring sessions now being held in room
206, Stevens Building. In an effort to aid stu-

dents in adjusting to the academic demands
of the college community this service is being
offered to anyone who feels they need assis-

tance in the mastery of study skiJlls of sub
ject matter.

Anyone interested in enrolling should con-

tact David Klindienst in room 110, Stevens,

or call extension 294. Klindienst stated that

there is a need for tutors in several unlisted

areas. Students interested in tutoring and
becoming involved in a pre student-teaching

experience should also call Klindienst.

Subjects and times for the tutoring sessions

are listed below:

.MONDAY —
study .Skills; 1-4

Spani.sh; 1, 2, 3, 4

Library Science; 1

Modern Civilization; 1

Rending; 14

German; 1, 3

Math; 1, 2

Speech Pathology; 1

English; 1

Biology; 1

General Science; 1

TUESDAY —
Spanish; 10

Russian; 10

History; 10

WEDNESDAY —
study Skills; 1-4

Library Science; 1, 3. 4

German; 1, 3

Reading; 1-4

History; 1. 2

FRIDAY —
study Skills; 14

History; 1. 2

Spanish; 1-5

English; 1-3

Math; 1, 2

Physics; 1

Smith Hospitalized

For Heart Surgery
Dr. Lawrence Smith, professor of elemen-

tary education, was hospitalized in the Cleve-

land Clinic Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio, on

March 8. He is expected to undergo heart

surgery some time during the week of March
15 and an approximately two-and-one-half

month leave of absence will follow. Mail
may be sent to Dr. Smith in Room 492 A
of the hospital.

During the remainder of the semester. Dr.

John Moorehouse and Mrs. Henrietta Kod-
rich will teach Dr. Smith's classes.

All things must change
To something new, to something strange.

—Longfellow
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Indiana University of Pennsylvania's Stu
dent Government Association is considering
the controversial subject of operating an
abortion loan and referral service for ils

female .students. The loan would be avail

able to financially needy girls, subject to

certain conditions. The terms of t:^.? loan

would be on an interest-free basis p„^...ie

within five years. In addition, the referral

service would insure safe legal alxirtions

rather than endanger girls to fly-by-night

services.

MANSFIELD
For the ecological imterests on Clarion's

Campus the following ad appeared in the

Mansfield Flashlight: "I.ost: clean, healthy

air in the general vicinity of the U.S. . . .

Please return immediately. No questions

asked."

CALIFORNIA
The California Times recently carried an

interesting review of the James Gang con-

cert held on their campus headed "The
James Gang Not Outlaw Band." The article

becomes even more interesting to Clarion

students when one notes that the same head

had been run previously in the Clarion Call.

In fact, on closer examination one may
find that the two articles have a striking

silmilarJty; that actually they ran the same
article word for word. Strange things are

happening at "CSC"?

THIEL

For any CSC students planning to spend

their Kastor vacation in Florida, a letter

from the city manager of Fort Lauderdale

appeared in the Thielensian. While taking the

opportunity to welcome students to Fort

Lauderdale, he stated some provisions for

behavior which were as follows: (1) Stu-

dents have housing reservations. (2) They

do not disturb the peace, drink in the open,

or use narcotics, and (.3) Parents and school

officials will be notified of arrested stu-

dents. Thus the Fort Lauderdale city fa-

thers wish all vacationing students a "plea-

sant and memorable experience in Fort

Lauderdale."

J^.

On Campus Interviews

March 22: Anne Arundel County Board of

Education, Annapolis, Md.

March 22: Laurel School District, Laurel,

Del.

March 23: South Orangetown Central

School District No. 1, Orangeburg, N. Y.

March 23: Conneaut Lake Park, Incorpor-

ated, Conncaut Lake Park, Pa.

March 23: SteubenyiUe City Schools, Steu-

benviNe, Ohio

March 24: Pittsburgh Public Schools, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

March 24: West Chester Area School Dis-

trict, West Chester, Pa.

March 24: Wicomico County Board of Edu-

cation, Salisbury, Md.
March 25: Boyerfown Area School District,

Boyertown, Pa.

March 25: Fraser Public Schools, Fraser,

Michigan

March 26: Shaler Township School District,

Glenshaw, Pa.

March 29: Wilkinsburg School District,

Wilkinsburg, Pa.

March 29: Upper St. Clair Public Schools,

Upper St. Clair, Pa.

March 30: Nationwide Insurance Company,

Butler, Pa.

March 31: Cumberland County Public

Schools, Carli.sle, Pa. Special Education!

Let Us

Be Your Guide

if you don't know diamonds

know your jeweler. For

many years we have recom-

mended Keepsake . guaran-

teed, registered and protected

against diamond loss.

SANTA ROSA »«S0 TO iSOO

JAMAIS $I7S. WED. RINO 29.75

ASTROUITE »2ZS. WED. RIN07S

James Jewelers

ON THE SEE-SAW for the Women's Swimming and Diving team are two

members. Sue Hahnfeidt and Barb Schaefer. The women's swim team is

in need of $400 to help finance their trip to the National Championships in

Arizona, March 24-27. See-sawing in the cold Tuesday, the girls collected

over $200. (Photo by Judi Knox)

VENANGO NEWS

The Apple Tree\ Three In

One Musical at Venango
"The Apple Tree" will be presented by

the Venango Campus Players, April 2 3. The

play is a new musical by .Jerry Bock and

Sheldon Harnick. In reality, the musical is

a combination of three plays, using one act

from each. The action centers around the

three main characters, played by Shirley

Kreimer, Rick Whitten and Fred Mielo.

Act one is taken from "The Diary of Ad

am and Eve" from the story by Mark Twain.

2 Rings n Things ^
LAVALIERS

Fran Tragesser, S'gma Tau Gamma, to

Anne Helton, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Dom Frollini, Theta Xi, to Roberta Hume,

CSC.

John Houck, Theta Xi, to Sharon Libcngood,

CSC.

Dave Osikowicz. Tau Kappa Epsilon, to

Debbie John.son, Sigma Sigma Sigma.

John Vrana, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Sue

Spungen, CSC.

PINS
Dave Cooley, Theta Xi. to Ardi Brag?, Al-

pha Sigma Tau.

John Layman, Phi Sigma Kappa, to Kathy

Goble, Alpha Xi Delta (pledge).

RINGS
David Shaffer, CSC, to Jean Marie Groner,

CSC.

Betsy Johns, CSC, to David Fallen, Univer-

si'.y of Pittsburgh.

Trudelle Thomas, CSC. to Rick Sherbondy,

Rho Iota Gamma.
Debbie Rebar, CSC. to Donald Roberts.

California State College.

Merrilyn Firestone, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to

Joel Whipkcy, U. S. Army.

Lynn Rae Morrow, CSC, to Sherman Stiles,

Akron, Ohio.

The cast for this act consists only of the

three main characters. The bewilderment

of Adam and Eve is humorously depicted

as they discover the many wonders of Eden

and the wonders of themselves.

"The Lady of the Tiger?", by Frank R.

Stockton provides the basis for act two.

In this mini-operebta the chorus is domina-

ted by Jodie Betts. Kevin Cooley, Maggie

Evans, Cathy Haley, Becky Howell, Lanette

Lykens, Nancy Southwick, Stephanie Yuill,

and Debbie Bostaph. Also in the lady-tiger

sequence are Bobby Brown as King Abik

and Connie Komoroski as Nadjira.

A short story. "Passionella" by Jules Feif-

fc>r is an updated version of Cinderella and

act three is taken from it. Ella, a chimney-

sweep longs to be a movie star and one

night her fairy godmother appears and she

is changed to Passionella. The fairy god-

mother catch is that Ella can be Passion-

ella only between the seven o'clock news

and the late-late show.

This is Venango's second musical pro-

duction and this year it was completely di-

rected and produced by students. The direc-

tor is Bob Dandoy, he and Fred Mielo team-

ed up to produce "The Apple Tree." Direct-

ing the chorus is Ccnnie Buckley and Dan
Lundber is working with the orchestra. Tech-

nical aspects are being handled by Tom
Carnes.

"The Apple Tree" will be staged at the

Oil City School of Nursing auditorium. Ad-

mission is free, for reservations call 676-

6.591.

The goal of U.S. cancer control is the yearly

saving of 318.000 lives, or half of those who

develop cancer each year. Your dollars to

the American Cancer Society can help save

lives.

WANTED FOR SOUTH
P.VCIFIC

Navy Work Clothes

(Blue Jeans, Blue Work Shirts)

Khaki Uniforms

ALL Will Be Marked

and Returned

fvauring . . .

MR. HICKS SLACKS
For the pants explosion in flares,

with button thru fly, patch poc-

kets, or just plain zippers . . .

ali^io with rope belts.

SOLIDS, STRIPES, GEOMETRICS
AND CORDUROY

from $8.00 up
Sizes 28-38 — Lengths S-M-L-XL

LOWRISE JEANS AND SLACKS

FOR GIRLS

THE RAG SHOP
817 Main Street Clarion, Pa.

NOW ON SALE

CAMPUS PACS
Very Special Rate

Only 20
c

College Book Store
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The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha wish

to announce their new pledges: Shirley /a>ok,

Wendy Wooldridge, Rita Tobin, Brenda White,

Mary Domitiessy, and Krrsty Patterson. Wen-

dy Wooldridge has been chosen as the jun

ior member of PanHellenic Council, while

Shirley Zook is pledge class president, Riia

Tobin, secretary treasurer, and Brenda White,

chaplain. The new officers of ASA are: Li^a

Ward, president; Joanne Wiater, vice pre

sident, Bea Lipinski, recording secrclary,

Pat Lord, corresponding secretary, Chris

Dolny, chaplain, Lesley Jane King, treasurer,

Linda Minarik, membership chairman, and

Alice Grenel, editor.

Pledges of Alpha Sigma Chi this semester

are John Grimm, Joe Moore. Jim Konon

chuk, Gary Betz, Roland James Trombctla,

Bernard Behe, Roger Hamm, Greg Keofer,

Lyn Ochs and John Banner. Tlie pledges

will be busy under the leadership of Mike

Tenenbaum, pledgemaster. One of their pro

ject's will include the making of a Phi Kap

pa Theta crest for the student union.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau would

like to thank the brothers of Sigma Tau

Gamma. Theta Xi and Theta Chi lor the

mixers in the past iwo weeks.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta are very

proud of sister Jane Walker, the new 1971

Miss CSC. NAIA swimming queen, and Miss

Pennsylvania contestant. Congratulations and

good luck dining your reign! This week our

devoted pledges can be seen on campus

wfviring their Alpha Xi chokers.

Delta Zeta has been very busy these

la.st few weeks. Their most important

activity was receiving a new pledge class.

The new pledges are Nan Boyd, Nancy Bii

cheit. Diane Chapcla, Pat Clayton, Rita Kl

dcr, Ci'.thy Kaimcr. Char Ki\vvinski, Barb

Klucber, Cindy Moon, Kathy Myers, Diane

Stahlnian and Judy Wolf. The event that all

the Delts are anticipating is coming up to

nights; our Spriing Formal will he held at The

Castle in Olean, New York.

The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma would

like to welcome their spring pledge class.

They are: Jill Bauer, Donna Cressman, De

nise Keir, Joan Lawry, Janie Leonetti, Jan

Mansfield, Kris Marsh, Pam Rayman, Cindy

Saflord, Becky Skiljo, Chris Smith and Wanda
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.Stoiier. Tlie .sihtcrs would like to thank all

ulio have given their support to the loUi-

l)op sale and hope that this support will

continue.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma would

like to welcome Jan Hrubic who we took

jn open rush. Our newly elected officers are:

prtsident, Judy Schreiner; vice president,

Mary Ellen CJoi-r; recording secretary, Mary

Jean Kronz; cornspcmding secretary, Kathy

Prothero; keeper of the grades. Nancy Cook;

treasurer, Cindy Howell.

\ Theta Xi would like to announce theii

latest pledge class: Doug Hall, Dan Kline,

John Ilollohaugh, Bob Rynd, and Ron Pol-

leck.

Zeta Tau Alpha is proud to announce

me names of their new pledges. They are:

Linda Joyce. Laura Darke, Paula Shaum,

Kathy Lutz, Kathy Lewis. Kathy Giblock.

Ronnie Streyle. Kathy Gidlooly. Katie Car-

roll, Kalhy Brown, Cathie Beck, Kathy

Swartz, Debbie Uchal and Claudia Zahranec.

The pledge class officers are: president,

Kathy Giblock. secretary, Kathy Brown, party

chairman, Laura Darke, pledge project chair-

man, Bonnie Streyle, service chairman, Linda

Joyce, keeper of grades, Cathie Beck.

Indiana Universiity of Pennsylvania basket-

ball center Lee McCuUough was selected in

the American BasktH.ball Association draft

by the Pittsburgh Condors.

Mr. Ilieks Slaeks eou
an extra sometliing good
to your go€t€l tlities.

Try a pair.
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Nanzmen Net State Laurels

rmmvm

BOB BAGGS

Thf fondest desire of the young Clarion
Bwiim teann became a reality last weekend
as the ElaRlcs captured the Pennsylvania
State College Conference Swimming Cham
pionships, held at Californiia State College

on March 11, 12, and 13.

In capturing the title, the Golden Eagles
broke a three year winning streak held by
the West Chester Rams. The last lime the
Rams lost was in 1968, to Slippery Rock.
West Chester had taken nine of the 11 pre-

vious titles.

In amassing 402.5 points to the second
place Rams' 367.5, the Nanzmen took 11 of

16 first places, nine of which set new con-
ference records.

Bob Baggs, a triple winner, set new marks
iln the 100-yard backstroke with a time of

:58.0, and in the 200 yard backstroke with

Carter Queens Sweep Triangular;

Down Penn State, Lock Haven

a time of 2:06.2. Baggs also won the 200
yard I. M.

Ed Fox, another triple winner, established
new records in the 1,000 yard freestyle with
a time of 11:02.1, and in the 500 yard free
style with a clocking of 5:11.2. Fo.x also
captured the 200 yard freestyle.

Pat Klehl, a double wimner, set new marks
in the one meter diving with 400.95 points,

and in the three-meter diving with 435.75

points.

Earl Pclcrs set a new marker in the
200 yard butterfly wrth a time of 2:06.0, and
shattered the existing record in the 100

yard butterfly with a time of :55.4.

Zane Brown set a new record in the 200

yard breaststroke with a time of 2:20.0.

All Clarion Entries Place

Every swimmer competing for Clarion
placed in the top eight of 12 possible posi
lions, and all but two of these were in the
top six.

Almost every Clarion s-wimmer swam his

best times of the entire year. These per
formances met and sometimes surpassed the

expectations of Head Coach Chuck Nanz.

Nanz commended every swimmer for the

self discipline and sacrifices each has made
throughout the sea.son.

Nanz is obviously quite happy about the

victory. In two short years his team has
captured the highest swimming title in the

state, which is quite a feat by anyone's
standards.

Nanz hopes his team can successfully de-

fend the title next year. He expects that

West Chester will try double hard to win
it back.

The Rams had their pride hurt by being
defeated by a second-year team.

Second in Penn-Ohio

Not to be overlooked among all of tlie

excitement is Clarion's second place finish

in the tough Penn Ohio Swimming and Div
ing Championships, held at California State
on March 4. 5, and 6.

By ROSE YEROPOLI

Well, Carter's queens did it again! On
March 6, in a triangular meet including

CSC, Penn State and Lock Haven, hosted
by Penn State, the graceful Eagles floated

on to their fourth consecutive victory with
the final score: CSC—78.64, Penn State—
66.57, Lock Haven—53.36.

Since it was their first away meet, the
gals were a little nervous. But Diane Chapela
certainly didn't let it affect her in competi-
tion, as she went on to take three firsts.

The rest of the team performed quite well

also, forming an unbeatable force of poise,

grace, talent, and beauty.

The results of the meet are as follows:

Vaulting: first, Renton, Penn State, 8.27;

second, Diane Chapela, CSC, 8.2; third. Rose,
Lock Haven, 7.97.

Balance beam: first, Diane Chapela, CSC,
7.67; second, Gilmour, Penn State, 6.03;

third, Terry Alesiani. CSC, 5.97.

Uneven parallel bars: first, Diane Chapela,
CSC. 7.4; second, Terry Alesiani, CSC, 6.53;

thiird, Susie Belsky, CSC, 5.2

Floor exercises: fJrst, Diane Chapela, CSC,
8.1; second, Gilmour, Penn State, 7.13; third,

Renton, Penn State. 6.97.

This past weekend, March 12-13, our gym-
nasts participated in the Eastern Regionals
of the U.S. held at Towson, Md., where
Mrs. Ernestine Carter as National Balance
Beam Coach certainly had her day of pride
as far as her girls were concerned. The
team placed sixth out of 22 teams, two of

which are the top teams of the country.

There were 90 girls competing in each event
and all of our girls placed in the top 20.

The balance beam was their most glorious

event in which Diiane Chapela took first

place, Terry Alesiani took 18th, and Charee
Cookman took 20th.

Diane Chapela made a tremendous show-
ing. She took second place on All around being
defeated only by the 1968 Olympian, Kathy
Gleason, from Buffalo. Aside from Diane's
first place on the balance beam, this grace-
ful beauty took second place in floor exer-
cise; third on uneven parallel bars, and se-

venth place in vaulting. Her results now
make her eligible to compete in U.S. Na
tionals and Pan American Trials, as well
as Individual College Champion-sbips. Diane
is working her way toward U. S. College Na-
tional Championships, and her future in gym-
nastics looks quite promising.

When Mrs. Carter was asked for a com-
ment, she brightly stated, "They all know
where Clarion is now." And judging from
the preceding results, ift would be difficult

to argue with her.

Si'^'r^ n ^T^J*^ S GOLDEN EAGLE .swimmers captured the Pennsylvania
State College Swmiming Title last Saturday. The strong Eagles' teamcaptured 11 firsts, 9 of which are new conference records

Matmen Place in NCAA Regionals;

Schalles, Murdoek, Simpson Gain

Congratulations

Tom, Gary, Sue,

Cathy, Barb

TODAY & TOMORROW

Brewster McCloud
Rated "R"

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

Act of the Heart
Rated "GP"

By JERE KRALLINGER

Clarion's Golden Eagle wrestlKng squad was
rated by the latest edition of Amateur Wrest-
ling News as a top contender for national
honors with great potential. The Eagles pro-
ved that ranking to be no fluke by piling

up an 11-2 dual meet record during the
regular season, taking three individual cham-
pionships, one second, and fourth at the
State Championships at Lock Haven; and
one individual championship, and two fifths

at Princeton duriing the NCAA Regional
Champipnships. Tack onto that two team
championships in two quadrangular meets,
and a third-place finish as a team in the
Sourthern Open over the yule holidays, and
you can see why Clarion State is held in

such high regard nationally.

The grapplers compUed a total of 326
team points as compared with the 141 points
which they yielded grudgingly to their foes.

The only step that still lies ahead of this
fine young squad is the NCAA finals to be
held next week at Auburn. Ala. The hopes
of bringing home a national title lie on
the shoulders of three of the individual
standouts of this year's squad. Wade Schal-

SPECIAL
MIDNIGHT HORROR SHOW

Boris Karloff

The CRIMSON CULT
Tomorrow—March 20— Boxofficc

Opens at 11:00

GARBY

One of the Largest Displays of

QUALITY FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS
in Clarion County at very reasonable prices!

We invite you to visit our Store and see

what is New in Furniture and Furnishing

FURNITURE — BEDDING— CARPETS —
DRAPERIES

THE.

LAMPS OrNITUrc
/sAAR

Marianne

PICTURES

On 332 at the Corners Between Clarion-Shippenville

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 226-8250

les. Dale Murdock, and Bill "Elbows" Simp-
son will be competing at 158 pounds, 126

pounds and 167 pounds, respectively. Schal-
les captured a regional title by pinning Clyde
Frantz of Penn State in the first period of

the finals. This was the first time Frantz,
who was undefeated this year, had ever
been pinned in his entire wrestling career.
Wade had also defeated Len Sattler of Navy
in the semi-finals.

Murdock, who drew a bye in the first

round, was decisaioned 3-0 by Navy's Lou
Mason, who later won the weight class. He
then defeated Paul Gallagher of West Chester
before losing to Bynie Parker of Lock Ha-
ven. Murdock went on to beat Don Adams
of Temple to nail down fifth place, which
qualified him for the nationals.

Simpson defeated Damas of Army before
encountering first seeded Andy Matter of

Penn State and losing to him, 16-0. He was
then pinned by Kuhns of Pitt, but came back
to take a 3-1 victory over Hunt of Cornell
for a fifth place.

These three wrestlers, as well as two
others, Gary Holsopple and Craig Turn-
bull, all won either championships or pla-

ces in the Pennsylvania State Conference
championships held at Lock Haven March
5 and 6.

Turnbull took a fourth at Lock Haven,
while Dale Murdock, who was second in

the State last year, was put into that role

again this year when he was defeated by
Bynie Parker of Lock Haven in the finals.

Wade Schalles took the 158 pound weight
class by decisionlng Al Brown of East
Stroudsburg in the finals.

Freshman Bill Simpson capped a more
than fabulous tournament showing by down-
ing Fred Epler of East Stroudsburg m over-

time to earn him the 167 pound crown. He
had also defeated last year's champ. Bill

Schellhorn of Slippery Kock in the quarter

finals.

Gary Holsopple, a senior, ended hiis State

Conference career on a high note as he

notched his State Championship of the un-
limited bracket when he decisioned his op-
ponent from Shippensburg in the finals.

After all of the entire regular season and
a very tough post-season, the whole year
comes down to a few hectic days in Au-
burn when the nation sees who is the best

in each weight class. Clarion has three pos-

sible chances in Wade, Dale, and Bill.

WADE SCHALLES

Skiers Slide to a Stop

Twenty-five members of the CSC Ski Club
recently concluded this year's activities with
a weekend trip to the Peak and Mountain
Ski Resort in Youngsville, Pa. Led by advisor
William Grosch, of the art department, the
ski club challenged the slopes in seven out-
ings during the season.

Summer Employment

Conneaut Lake Park Inc.

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY
INTERESTED ?

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD ON

Tufisday, March 23— 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

At the College Placement Office

SET YOUR APPOLNTMENT NOW

The Ea^le Tankers scored 323.5 fx>ints and
broke eight varsity, two pool, and two con
ference records.

The 400 medley relay (Baggs, Brown, Pet
ers, Welsh) broke three records with their

winning time of 3:48.4.

Pat Kiehl set three records in the one meter
dive with 409.95 points.

Ed Fox, Bob Baggs, Zane Brown, and
Earl Peters all set Clarion varsity records
in their events.

Ashland repeated its championship perfor-

mance of last year, with 377 points.

Summaries of the two meets for Clarion
are as follows:

STATE MEET
1,000 freestyle—1. Fox, 11:021 (Con. record); 3. Long,

11:31 4.

200 biiltern.v— 1. Peters, 2:060 (Con. record); 4. Vrana,
2:18.1.

50 freest.vle—4. WcKsh, :23.0; 8. Gamclier, :235.

200 back.stroke— 1. Baggs, 2:06.2 (Con. record); 3. Moxle.
2:18.3.

200 free.slyle—1. Fox, 1:53; 2. Supanclc, 1:53.7.

200 breaststroke— 1. Brown, 2:20.0 (Con. record); 6.

James, 2:40.2.

1-meter diving— 1. Klehl, 400.95 points (Con. record); 3.

Rowe, 29850 points.

400-freestyle relay—2. Clarion (McCune, Woodruff, Game-
Her, Wel.sh), 3:240.

100 butterfly— 1. Peters. :5.'>4; 5. Woodruff, 57.7.

100 freestyle-3. McCune, :51 0; 4 Wel.sh, :51.4.

100 breaststroke—2. Brown, 1:03.6; 3. James. 1:06.6.

100 backstroke— 1. Baggs. :5«0 (Con. record); 7. Moxlu,

1:03.5.

50 freestyle— 1. Fox, 5:11.2 (Con. record); 3. Long, 5:25.1.

200 1. M.— 1. Baggs, 2:05.9 (Con. record); 4. Woodruff,

2:12.0.

3mcter diving— 1. Kichl, 434.75 points (Con, record); 4.

Clark, 370.75 points

400medley relay—2. Clarion (Baggs, Brown, Peters,

Welsh); 3.46.6.

PENN-OHIO MEET
IfiSO freestyle—2. Fux; 6. Long; 18:27.2 (varsity record).

100 butterfly—2. Peters; 8. Vrana; :56.2 (varsity record).

100 freestyle—4. Welsh; 5. McCune.

100 breaststroke—2. Brown; 5. James; 1:01.4 (varsity

record )

.

100 backstroke—2. Baggs; 8. Moxie.

500 freestyle—2. Fox; 6. Long; 5:12.0 (varsity record).

200 I, M—2. Baggs; 3. Woodruff.

3-meter diving— 1. Kichl; 3. Clark.

400-medley relay— 1. Clarion (Baggs, Brown, Peters,

Welsh), 3:48.4 (Con., pool, varsity record).

200 butterfly—4. Peters; 10. Vrana; 2:08.6 (varsity record).

50 freestyle—4. Welsh; 8. Gamelier.

200 backstroke—2. Baggs; 7. Moxie; 2:06.6 (varsity

record )

.

200 freestyle~3. Fox; 5. Supancic.

200 breaststroke—3. Brown; 8. McCune.

1-meter diving—1. Klehl; 4. Clark; 409.95 points (Con.,

pool, varsity record).

Bowlers Win Crown
The Clarion State College bowlers, al-

though not sweeping Beaver Community Col-

lege, did manage to take a three games
to one decision over that foe. The victory,

at Ragley's last Saturday, combined with

a one game loss by Edinboro to Geneva
College, insured Clarion of the Northern Di-

vision title of the state. The Golden Eagle
keglers finish out the season against Thiol

College at Thiel tomorrow. Clarion's record

stands at 30-6 with Edinboro, who has al-

ready completed its season, having a 29-11

record.

The Golden Eagles now will play the

Southern Division champ, Robert Morris,

on March 27 for the State Championship.

iWiM TSJkM

ED FOX

Blue Marlins

Place Seventh
Clarion Blue Marlins tied for seventh

place with Bucknell University out of 29 en-
tries, making an exceptionally good showing
in the DGWS Eastern Intercollegiate Swim-
ming and Diving Championshipsi held at

Southern Connecticut State College on March
4, 5 and 6.

First place went to West Chester with
168 points; second- Springfield, 32; third-
Southern ConntH^ticut, 29; fourth—Radcliffe,
27 and one half; fifth- Princeton- University,

26; sixth—University of Pennsylvania, 12;

seventh—Clarion and Bucknell, 11. The Blue
Marlins' biggest opponent. Slippery Rock,
took 12th place with four points, which shows
quite a big accomplishment for Clarion.

All seven competitors for CSC qualified

for filnals. The 200 yard medley relay team,
Leslie Guldenshuh, Ginny Geiger, Carolyn
Nelson, and Connie Wilde, placed sixth, with
a time of 2:10.2. In the 200 yard freestyle re-

lay. Connie Wilde, Joan Nowak, Sue Hahn-
feldt, and Carolyn Nelson, placed sixth with
1:53.2, setting a new varsity record.
An outstanding performance was made by

Barb Schaefer, who took first place in the
one meter diving with 416.75 points, set-

ting a Southern Connecticut pool record and
an Eastern Intercollegiate Record. Two new
varsity records were set: Connie Wilde, 100

Individual Medley, 1:12.6; and Ginny Gei-
ger, 100 breaststroke, 1:19.2.

All seven girls will go to Arizona for
Nationals on March 24-27. The top 12 times
place in each event, and Miss King is

very optimistic that the relays as well as
individuals will place, and that Barb Schae-
fer will most assuredly place well in both
one and three meter diving events.

Happy Birthday

J. C. M.

From a Friend

WANTED—Disc Jockey with Re-

cords and PA System to play at par-

ties. Also local groups. Phone 226-

7529. Ask for Jim, Tom or Bill.

TODAY & TOMORROW
Double Feature

how fo avoid
headaches

Rated "GP"

—Plus—

YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
* « *

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

THE REVOLUTIONARY
"GP" Starring Jon Voight

ORPHEUM

Come to us. We are
trustworthy jewelers. We
offer you the widest
choice of styles and
prices. Plus our integrity

and our friendly service.ice. J

V
McNlJTT JEWELRY

528 Main Street

Clarion, Pa.

Member American Gem Society

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

Co\^eg|
tAastef

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.
CHARLES E. GALBREATH

HOME OFFICE
P.O. Box 379 611 Main Street

BROOKVILLE, PA. CLARION, PA.
814 849-8877 814 2267500
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Selective Service

Closes 2 Loopholes

With New Policies

The Selective Service System today an-

rwunced a new policy that closes two loop

holes in draft regulations used by draft re-

sistors and at the same time makes it eas-

ier for young men to be inducted in any part

of the country, regardless of the location of

their local boards.

A Presidential Executive Order, publish-

ed today in the Federal Register, authorizes

any called registrant to be voluntarily in-

ducted at any Armed Forces Entrance and

Examininig Station (AFEES), provided that

he reports to the AFEES prior to his sche-

duled date of Induction, and after he has

received his induction order.

The new policy removes the restriction

that formerly required "hardship" or "good

reason" to support a request for transfer

and eliminates the administrative require-

ment for a delay in induction for those re-

gistrants who have moved to new locations.

The new regulations further provide that

if the registrant does not submit for induc-

tion three or more days prior to his sche-

duled date, he musit report on the date ori-

ginally indicated to the site specified on his

induction order. This means that men who
choose to refuse induction will be referred

for prosecution in the judicial distridts which

service the ar^as of their local boards. Im-

plementing instructions to local boards on

the new regulations will be issued shortly,

Selective Service officials said.

"The result of this change in regulations,"

remarked Selective Service Director Curtis

W. Tarr, "is that men requesting transfers

in good faith will not be denied this op-

portunity—in fad., they will have their rights

to transfer broadened." He continued, "On
the other hand, registrants who seek trans-

fers only for purposes of delaying induction

or facing draft law violation charges in a

different jurisdiction will find these loop-

holes closed."

Selective Service officials said that the new
regulation will not affect any cases now
before the courts, or cases where violations

have already occurred.

CSC To Host Summer

Area H.S. Band Clinic

Junior and senior high school band mem-
bers from western Pennsylvania will have

the opportunity to attend 'the First Annual

Clarion State College Summer Band Clinic

at the college, July 11-18, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Stanley F. Mlchalski.

The first of its kind at Clarion, the clinic

will feature a clinic band, theory classes,

ensembles and a stage band program. Its

purpose Is to develop and nurture the in-

strumental musicianship of talented stu-

dents and to introduce worthwhile musical

exE>erience.s through active participation in

music classes, rehearsals and performance.

The staff will be selected from Clarion

State College faculty and outstanding, high

school directors. Those already chosen in-

clude: Rex Mitchell, composer and director

of the Clarion State College Laboratory Jazz

Band, who v/ill direct the Summer Stage

Band; Jack Hall, assistant director of Cla-

rion State College Bands, who will be in

charge of brass ensembles and will assist

with the Concert Band; and Dr. Robert

Van Meter, chairman of the music depart-

ment, who will be teaching a music theory

course to all the students attending the

clinic.

Repertoire for the clinic will be selected to

provide a challenging program of learning

for participating students and will be dis-

played at the concert which includes the

clinic on Sunday, July 18, at 3 p.m., in Mar-

wlck-Boyd Fine Arts Auditorium.

Area musicians interested in attending the

clinic should contact Dr. Michalski, summer

clinic director, at Clarion State College, Cla-

rion, Pa. 16214.
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Michigan Nets Championship;

: CSC Places 13th to Close Season
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Eastern Michigan easily captured its fourth

consecutive NAIA Swimming and Diving

Championshiip this past weekend, in spite of

the fact that they had no individual first

place finishers.

In winning the Championship, Eastern Mich-

igan piled up 325 points, outdistancing run

ner-up Simon-Frazier by 102 points. Third

place was copped by Eastern Illinois, with

220 points.

Rounding out the top nine finishers, among

48 competing schools were: (-4) Claremont

Harvey Mudd, 204; (5) McCallister, 137;

(6) Monmouth, 106; (7) West Liberty, 102;

(8) Occidental, 98; (9) Alaska, 96.

ON TOP is Clarion's champion diver Pat Kiehl, who won the one-meter

board event and seventh place in the three-meter board event in last week-

end's NAIA swimming championships held at Clarion. Kiehl was the first

CSC swimmer ever to cop a first in the NAIA and was named Clarion's first

AU-American.

Plans for Auditing CSA

And Bookstore Discussed
No positive action was taken yesterday at

a meeting held to determine if an auditing

firm would be willimg to conduct an audit

of the Clarion Student Association and the

bookstore.

The meeting was called as a result of Stu-

dent Senate giving Mr. Charles Chernoy and

Miss Jamie Trainer the approval to hire a

national auditing and consulting firm for

the CSA.

Mr. Cherney and Miss Trainer supervised

a student audit of the bookstore, in which

they made several recommendations in a

report to Student Senate.

The student audit recommendations and

findings, along with bookstore and CSA op-

erations were the main topics of discussion.

F. W. Schwarz, representing Price Water-

house and Company, an auditing firm, felt

that no audit could be made without a

complete physical inventory of the bookstore.

Saying that no cost estimate could be gi-

iven for an audit of the CSA without further

inspection of the organization, Schwarz said

that his company would also want to look

into procedures and other operations connect-

ed with the CSA and the bookstore.

At the meeting it was made known that

Ross Atchison, manager of the bookstore,

has tendered his resignation, effective April

1, and that Joseph Enrico, an employee of

the bookstore, is being considered to take

over as acting manager.

If approved Enrico will be hired for a

one-year period or until a time when a con-

sulting firm will make its recommendations.

Responding to a question from Schwarz,

Terry Sullivan, chairman of the bookstore

committee of the Student Senate, explained

that the purpose for requesting an auditing

firm was done because students want to

know where their money is going.

Those at the meeting were student sena-

tors Terry Sullivan; Larry Trudgen, chair-

man of the Student Senate; Jamie Trainer

and Charles Cherney, of the department of

Busifness Administration; Forest Carter, Dean

of Business Administration, Dr. Donald Nair,

Dean of Student Affairs, Myron KUngen-

smith, manager of the Clarion Student's As-

sociation, and F. W. Schwarz of Price Water-

house and Company, auditing and consult-

ing firm.

It was pointed out by the firm representa-

tive that many problems incurred by the

CSC Bookstore are not unusual.

Other schools in the area that are audited

by Price Waterhouse are the University of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny Community Col-

lege.

Student Senate

Fills Vacancies;

To Get Cable TV
student Senate, in the meeting Monday

night, approved one allocation and several

nominationsi. Miss Frances Shope, who had

been requested to attend the meeting, re-

ported that the women's swim team was

$168 short in their fund-raising to go to the

national tournament in Arizona. The main

controversy over the issue was whether div-

ing coach Don Leas should attend. The re-

quest for money was voted down unanimously

ly. Senate unanimously allocated $35 to pay

for a cable hookup to the TV in the Union.

It was noted that this figure covers i^nstalla-

tion and fees until September.

Senator Bob Stein was elected to tSie Col-

lege Center Board as Senate's representa-

tive; by a 7-1-3 vote. Senator Fred Liechti

was elected to fill a vacancy on the Pro-

gram Advisory Board of the planned radio

station.

Senator Tenenbaum requested that the

Director of Security be asked to attend next

week's Senate meeting concerning the ques-

tion of State Police on campus. This was

following a visit the previous week by a

CSC student who brought alleged "State Po-

lice harassment" of students to the atten-

tion of Senate.

The Brass Choir was refused recognition

by a 4-7 vote as it is hoped that it will

be able to get Commonwealth funding. Advis-

or Dr. Donald Nair noted this possibility since

the Brass Choir is listed as a recognized

departmental course, and further noted that

with Senate recognition the organization

would be classified as an activity—thus in-

eligible for state funding.

Senate also refused, by a 3-6-1 vote, to

approve a proposed amendment to the con-

stitution of the Interfraternilty Council. This

amendment would have provided that no new

fraternities could be created when any of

the I.F.C. member fraternities had less than

30 members.

AccidentDamages CSA Auto;

Students Escape Injury

PSEA Student Teaching Seminar

To Take Closer Look at System

What does student teaching have to offer

you? What does it expect of you in return?

Clarion's chapter of Student PSEA wUl at-

tempt to answer these questions and more

in its open Student Teaching Seminar to be

held Saturday. April 3, in Chandler's Gold

Room. The seminar will consist of various

workshop sessions involviing speakers follow-

ed by discussion.

The two morning sessions will involve ele-

mentary and secondary student teachers and

co-ojK. In the first session elementary stu-

dent teachers Rosie Downs, Monique Rod-

gers and Ann Yerg wfll speak on their ex-

periences in the classroom while Bill Gil-

bert and Mr. Austen wUl discuss what is

required and expected of secondary educa-

tiwi coKjps. In the second aessim the {K^Jgram

will be reversed with the elementary co-op of

Mr. Presler and Mary Kay Banner and se-

condary teachers Tim McColusky and Char-

leen Pfannenschmidt speaking.

After lunch, Mr. Robert Kerr, superinten-

dent of Clarion Limestone schools, will con-

duct a mock teacher interview along with

explaining what he looks for in a pn^pec-

tive teacher.

Following Kerr will be Dr. Sheriff erf the

college placement office to speak on stu-

dent teaching and placement. The seminar

will close with a discussion l^ first, year

teachers Miss Deborah King and Mrs. Dianne

Bromesburg on how much student teaching

has helped (or not helped) tlwm with their

first year and its relevance to the actual

teaching experience.

Three CSC students escaped injury Tues-

day night when they were involved in a

one-car accident on Route 422 between But-

ler and Kittanning. No injuries were reported,

but the Clarion Students Association's 1970

Chevy station wagon was put out of com-

mission for at least three weeks.

According to the accident report gi'veii to

Myron Khngensmith, business manager for

Action Group Holds Meet;

March Planned for D,C,

A meeeting of CAPE, Clarion Action for

Peace and Environment, was held Monday,

March 22, in the conference room of the

Union. Discussions and plans were made
concerning a peaceful march in Washington,

D.C., on April 24.

This march, a nationally planned activity,

is being sponsored by the People's Coalition

for Peace and Justice, and the Student Mo-

bilization Committee. The purpose is to halt

any further effort of our government in

Vietnam concerning the war.

All students itrterested in attending the

Capitol rally, or anyone who wishes to be-

come a part of this organization is urged to

attend a meeting in 104 Old Science, Mon-

day. March 29, at 9 p.m.

As a result of CAPE, a publication has

been started centering around the problem

of the Vietnam war. "The Fringe " also deals

with relevant student activities here on cam-

pus, or anythit^ pertaining to student ac

tion.

the Clarion Students Association, the acci-

dent occurred when Larry Trudgen, Frances

Bianco and Marsha Myers were on their re-

turn to Clarion after driving a fourth stu-

dent. Donna Aiker, to Pittsburgh. Mis» Aiker

had learned earlier that evening of the sud-

den death of her father and was seeking

emergency transportation to her home.

Unable to find another means of transpor-

tation, the students asked for, and received,

permitesion to use the CSA car since it had

not been previously scheduled for use that

evening.

The accident occurred while Trudgen was
heading east on Route 422, and an unidenti-

fied car reportedly pulled from an Intersec-

tion into the path of the CSA car. Trudgen

told Klingensmith that he swerved to avoid

striking the car, and in doing so, went into

a skid and isjid into a ditch. The front end
of the car was damaged, but none of the

passengers were injured.

Some of the parts needed to repair the

car must be ordered from Detroi(t so the car

will not be in service for at least three

weeks according to the garage report. As
a result, several of the trips planned by
student groups will either have to be can-

celled or other arrangements made for the

interim. Those effected this weekend include

the PanHellenic Council, and debate teams

trip to Pittsburgh tomorrow and the wrest-

lers.

The station wagon is leased by the CSA
and the insurance of the rental agency will

cover all repair costs.

^

Five national records were set in the meet,

three of which were set in the first day of

competition. Included among these records

was the establishment of a new marker In the

50 yard freestyle set by Dave Gibas of

Bloomsburg State College.

The meet ran very smoothly, and the visit-

ing teams were quite pleased with Clarion's

fine facilities.

CLARION FINISHES I3TH

Clarion, a hopeful top ten finisher in the

Championships, finished 13th, with 33 points.

Pat Kiehl became Clariion's first NAIA
swimming champion, as he won the one

meter diving with a score of 401.35 points.

The first place entitled Kiehl to All-America

status.

Kiehl also captured seventh In the three-

meter event, with 357.20 points.

Bob Baggs also copped two places. On

Thursday night he placed seventh in the

200-yard backstroke, and on Saturday night

he placed 11th in the 200-yai"d individual

medley.

Zane Brown rounded out the scoring for

Referendum Results

Unofficial results of the student refer-

endum held Wednesday in the Student

Union have been announced, pending ap-

proval by Senate. Results show that Deap

Chandler, Wade Schalles, and Ron Wil-

shire have been elected to the College

Center Board. These members, with the

appointed members of IFC, WIC, MIC,

and AWS, will work to organize the new
Student Union.

A total of 487 students voted in the re-

ferendum. In the voting for the proposed

calendar change, 439 voted yes to the pro-

posed calendar change; 45 voted no, two

no opinion, and one ballot was voided.

Members of the Faculty Senate have

said that the opinion of the majority of

the students will have an influence on

their vote on March 29. It the faculty votes

in favor of the proposed change, their

recommendations will be forwarded to Dr.

Gemmell and the Board of Trustees for

the final vote.

Clarion with his 12th in the 100-yard breast-

stroke.

Head Coach Chuck Nanz feels that the

team could have done better, but that they

still did a filne job.

There are 150 teams in the NAIA, and

only 51 had members entered. Colorado, Eas-

tern New Mexico, and Western Washington

failed to attend the meet. Most of the teams

who did enter could easily beat the 100

teams who did not enter, on an individual

basis. Taken in this respect. Clarion's fin-

ish is all the. more impressive.

Nanz explained that the chief goal of his

team was to win the State Championship,

which they easily did, defeating runner-up

West Chester by 35 points.

The team began a physiological tapering

off at the Penn-Ohio meet. Workouts were

reduced to give the swimmers some "free

energy " for Penn-Ohio. By doing this, per-

formances could be at thecr near peak. This

was important, since the Penn Ohio was

the last meet in which the swimmers could

qualify for nationals.

PEAK MET AT STATES

The swimmers met their desired peak at

the State meet, and individual performances

were very good, even among second place

finishers. Most of the swimmers had their

fastest times of the year.

Such a peak is very hard to maintain,

and although Nanz was hoping that his swim-

mers could hold it until nationals, the ex-

tra boost just wasn't there. Had the taper

been continued through the nationals, Cla-

rion would probably placed higher.

Nanz noted that several of the other coach-

es said that their swimmers had peaked out

either before or after the nationals, with

the same results. Others were fortunate en-

ough to reach the peak at nationals.

The national meet marked the climax to

a near-perfect season for the Nanzmen. The

(Continued on page 2)

REVIEW

Concert on Record
By RON WILSHIRE

Last Friday night before the Rare Earth

concert, records were played to fill the gap

between when the group was supposed to

sitart and when they actually did start. The

records played were good and they sounded

just like the records. Rare Earth came on

at 8:45 and started their show. They sounded

just like the records, too.

The weather, causing their late arrival,

could hardly be blamed for their performance.

The Rare Earth that was here Friday night

was a Rare Earth with its bass player sick

and two new members of the band.

The group played some of its better known

records including, "I'm Losing You," "Born

to Wander," and "Get Ready." They played

a few other songs and just as everybody

had gotten ready, the concert was over.

Rare Earth played each song just like

they had recorded it, but somehow some-

thing was missing. The group didn't have

any more enrthu&iasm than was needed to re-

produce their records. If I may borrow a

phrase from the Greek Column, congratula-

tions should be given to the Conga Drum
player. Although he might not have contri-

buted much to the sound of the group, he

was putting himself into his music. He gave

the audience a show.

Rare Earth has made some hit records,

but they didn't make a hit here. They were

here . . . just for the record.

Acthity Fee Due
Students are advised that activity fees

will be collected during the week of April

19-23, according to a recent announce-

ment by Myron Klingensmith, business

manager for the Clarion Student Associa-

tion.

The fees will be collected in the Student

Association office, room 57, located near

the bookstore, on the basement floor of

the Administration Building. Klingensmith

noted that the office hours will be from

8:30 a.m. - 12 noon and from 1 p.m - 5

p.m.

Pictures for new I.D. cards will also

be taken in the Association office during

that week. The cost will be one dollar.

Students are reminded that they will

not be permitted to pre-register for classes

next year until the activity fee is paid.

Police Charge Three

With Drug Possession

Three persons, two of them CSC sopho-

mores were arrested Friday, March 19, by

Pennsylvania State Police for possession of

marijuana, hashish and suspected LSD. The

raid, made on a second-floor apartment on

South Fifth Street in Clarion netted Chris-

topher Graeff, alias Gomez, of Greensburg

RD 5, Gary Crawford, 20. of Penfileld RD 1.

and Corin Carlson, 19, of McKeesport

Graeff and Crawford are students at Cla-

rion. Graeff remains in Clarion County Jail

in lieu of required bond.

The raid was conducted by Investigator

William E. Lees of Shippepnville State Police

and by the Clarion borough police. The three

were arraigned before Justice of the Peace

Paul E. Wilshire for violation of the Dan-

gerous Drug and Cosmetic Act.

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, MARCH 26

—Wrestling at NCAA (Auburn)

—Womens Swimming DGWS Nationals

SATURDAY, MARCH 27

—Wrestling at NCAA (Auburn)

—Women's Swimmiing DGWS Nationals

—Dance (Chandler) 9-12 p.m.

SUNDAY. MARCH 28

—Symphonic Concert Band Tour

—"What Man Creates" film and discussion,

Campus Ministry, 8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 29

—Symphonic Concert Band Tour
—Student Senate 6 p.m.

TUESDAY. MARCH 30

—Symphonic Contort Bami Tour

—Film, "Au Hasard, Balthasar." (Peirce

Aud.) 8 p.m.

—Social Committee 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31

—Panhel 6 p.m.

—Dr. Mary Hardwick, "My Own Creativi-

ty; How it Happened," Chapel 8 p.m.

THURSDAY. APRIL I

—Dr. Albert Exton—"Creativity in Science:

The Theor>- of Relativity," (Peirce Aud.)

8:30 p.m.

—Musical Ccmiedy. "South Pacific (Aud.)

8:30 pm.
FRIDAY. APRIL 2

—Af^Jlications for graduation in May due

—Mi»ical Comedy. "South Pacific." (Aud.)

8:30 p.m.



Thoughtfully
Speaking

Dean's List Needs Review
Probably most CSC students, who

are academically minded, feel that their

main academic goal is putting their

names on the coveted Dean's List.

Being on the Dean's List, means
that the person is among the "cream
of the crop." He is rightfully looked

up to by parents, fellow students, fu-

ture employers, faculty and adminis-

trators. At all colleges, the Dean's

List is still, in spite of campus upheaval,

a kind of status.

At Clarion, the Dean's List is com-
posed of the top eight percent students,

chosen by their grades each semester.

But at such colleges as Edinboro, Slip-

pery Rock, East Stroudsburg and Indi-

ana, the list is set at a 3.25 standard.

Thus a student at CSC who earned*

himself a 3.25-3.49 QPA this past se-

mester did not make the Dean's List be-

cause of the 3.50 cutoff. Yet at any
of these aforementioned colleges, hd
would have earned himself a place on
the list.

The Question arises: Why can't

Clarion put its Dean's List at a definite

grade standard?

The CSC student who has broken
the 3.25 barrier has little consolation

in knowing that he would have made
the list at Edinboro or Slippery Rock.
His friends at those State institutions

are on the Dean's List and yet he has

nothing to show that he did as well or

better than them.

Comparing the two systems, it

might be suggested that a 3.25 at Indi-

ana is equivalent to a 3.5 at Clarion.

But surely more than eight percent of

I.U.P. students attain a 3.25 or higher.

The system also has another dis-

advantage in that it is flexible. If a

lot of students have a good semester,

such as last semester, the mark needed
for the Dean's List can go up. There-

fore, a student, who gets a 3.47 which
would have made the Dean's List the

two previous semesters, finds himself

out in the cold because the needed QPA
has been raised to 3.50. It's both il-

logical and frustrating to the student.

This flexible system not only puts

the students competing against a stan-

dard but against themselves and they

should not have to do that.

The administration should see the

logic of having a definite QPA for the

Dean's List. It would put Clarion on
the same basis as the other State

schools and give the students something

to, shoot for.

It's a truly ridiculous paradox that

a student can make a cumulative 3.40,

qualify as an Honor Student and never

make the Dean's List.

—R.F.S.

It's Time for An Increase
The Student Senate Finance Com-

mittee recently began the annual task

of trimming the budget requests of

about fifty campus organizations. This

year, the total requests reached an all-

time high—nearly $103,000 more than

last year's budget allocation.

It would be within the powers of

the committee to slash and cut away
at the requests until the amount was
whittled down to ba^elv ?^o^e than our
present budget of $2^9,00 >—in order
to do so, however, the program of ac-

tivities for rext year- would also be
slashed and cut.

We feel sure that the committee
does not wish to have to cut the re-

quests so drastically; just as we believe

that the students do not want the vari-

ous programs to suffer.

The most logical approach to meet-
ing the increased costs and expendi-

tures of the student organizations is to

increase the student activity fees. Such
an increase has been suggested before,

but we feel that it is inevitable at the

present.

For that reason, we feel that the

activity fee, possibly beginning this

semester, should be increased by five

dollars. A ten dollar increase this year

can hardly be considered unfair in view

of the benefits derived from the stu-

dent fee.

We understand that organizations

tend to pad their individual budgets

such that the figures may not accurate-

ly demonstrate the actual needs of the

organization but it is certain that the

finance committee members under-

stand this practice also. However, not

all of the surplus requests this year
can be cast off as padding. The actual

demand for more money can be justi-

fied and the only alternative is to ask
the students to meet that demand.

We would support the idea of an
increase in the activity fee. Wouldn't
it be to your best interests to support
an increase also?

—R.A.M.

Several New Publications
Have Appeared on Campus
A few years ago a movement started among dom of the press, and from this crystallized

students to proclaim once again the glories many on campus and underground newspa-
of free speech. One issue stressed was free- pers, lampoons and other various publica-

,
tions.

Michigan Nets NAIA
Championships; CSC Places

13th to Close Season

(Continued from page 1)

PZaglcs finished the year with a dual com-
petition record of 11 victories, against one

loss.

On March 4. .5, and 6 Clarion competed
in the tough Penn Ohio Champi;onships. held

at California State College. The Eagle Tank-

ers copped second place, and broke eight

varsity, two pool, and two conference re-

cords.

WL\ .ST.^TE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Clarion dominated competition in the State

meet on March 11, 12, and 13, capturing the

State Title. This victory brought an end to

a threeyear winning streak held by West
Chester State.

The Nanzmen captured 11 firsts, nine of

which were new conferne(;e records.

Ed Fo.\ and Bob Baggs, both triple win

ners, each set two new records. Pat Kiehl

set two diving records, and Earl Peters

set new markers in two swimming events.

Zane Brown also set a new record.

Every Clarion swimmer placed in the top

eight of 12 passible places, and all but

two of these were in the top six.

Almost every Clarion swimmer swam his

best times of the year.

With all of the team returning next year,

the Clarion swimming team will again be
fonsidercxi a strife swimming powerhouse.

Here at Clarion many gendres have spun
off from the original types, such as the Voice,

Rolling Stone, and Quicksilver Times. Al-

though our papers might not be as advanced
as these, they are attempts at creative news
writings and attempts to end some of the
apathy present at Clarion.

The Forest Manor Log, sponsored by FMS,
is probably the most simple of such publica-

tiftns, a collection of news and feature ar-

tfcles that concern students residing at the

Manor. Allan Thrush, the editor, organized
the paper and currently does all the typing,

organizing, and distributing. "The students

really like it," says Thrush, "but we need
rpo**e involvement on their part to hand in

news articles."

Bits and Pieces, mainly a literary collec-

tion of works, is sponsored by students from
the ministry. Issues sell for five cents each
and contain interesting bits of thought on
subjects such as the war. the establishment,

and government. Along these literary lines,

a pamphlet of collected works of students will

soon be published called the Clarion Quarter-
ly-

The Fringe is so far the most currently pro-

gressive publication. It deals with national

issues directly to the point, and treats stu-

dent issues with a resolve to start some
action. An offshoot of CAPE (Clarion Ac-
tion for Price and F'nvironment), iit intends

to work positively to end some of the pro-

blems on cimous, especially that of apathy.

To keep uo these live communications on
campus the rtudent body must take active

interest in ttv?m Reaaing, aiscussing, and

utilizing these printed sheets are necessary

for their continuation.
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LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR

Sympathy for A Brother

Editor, The Call:

Needless to say Drew Nevins will be
greatly missed by all those who knew him,

played football wiith him, and by all of his

fraternity brolhers. But nothing can be done

to reverse the tragic accident which has

so cruelly taken Drew's life.

The brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma are

committing their time and energies toward
a fund-raising campaign to aid Drew's widow
and their expected child. For those who would
like to contribute, brothers will be collect-

iing in both Chandler Hall and the Union.

If anyone would like to donate by check,

checks should be made out to the Alpha Zeta

Alumni Association with "Drew Nevins Mem-
orial Fund" on the reverse side. These
checks may be given to any brother or may
be sent to 630 Wood Street. Let it be known
that the immediate family claimed that

funds were not really needed, however, the

brothers would like to collect a considerable

sum to present to his wife to help her with

the child.

The brothers would like to show how much
everyone thought and cared for Drew. May
it be said also that all contributions have
been greatly appreciated as well as all or-

ganizations and persons who consoled the

brothers and family with their kind thoughts

and cards.

The Brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma

Damascus— Damascus, Syria's capital, is

actually an oasis so fertile that the prophet

Mohammed is said to have bv-passed it vvitn

this explanation: "A man may not enter Par-

adise twice, and I prefer to await the immor-
tal Paradise."

Wife Liberation

In Progress
Being the wife of a male student at Cla-

rion can be a lonely experience if a young
woman leaves her home to come to Clarion

to be with her husband while he finishes

his college career. Frequently the women
are tied down by financial problems or small

children and have only rare opportunities

to meet anyone.

Mrs. Nadine Donachy, on behalf of the

faculty wives' Kaffee Klatch, said that "Sev-

eral faculty wives have become aware of

a number of male students whose wives are

staying in Clarion, but aren't taking classes

and don't have a chance to meet anyone.

We thought it would be a good idea to get

these girls together. Once they get to know
each other they can go on shopping sprees

together, take turns babysitting, and just

have someone with common interests to talk

to."

The Student Affairs Office sent out ques-

tionnaires to most of the student wives with-

in a 20-minute radius of Clarion to get a sam-
ple of their Interests to decide what kind of

a program should be followed to help these

women. Eugene Clark, assistant dean of

student affairs, reported that the interest was
high, but the wives were often hampered
from helping get the program underway due

to babies to care for, transportation pro-

blems, etc.

The Kaffee Klatch took over and will send

out invitations to a get-together for student

wives during the week after Easter vaca-

tion. Notices will be sent to all the student

wives. If anyone is interested im either at-

tending or helping to organize, feel free to

contact either Mrs. Al Jacks at 226-8336 or

Mrs. Richard Pae at 226-7976.

Washington—A grant of $500,000 to the State

of Washington from the Urban Development
Department will help preserve the 12-miIe-

long Green River Gorge near Seattle.

The Black Scene: Focus on

Poet -Actor Chuck Davis
By KAREN WINGFIELD

The Black Student Union is presently in

the process of carrying through plans lor

a Black Arts Festival during the weekend
of April 16 18, the first program of this type

to be presented at Clarion State College.

The purpose of the program is to bring

to the surface the reservoir of talent, sup-

pressed for so many years, which has been
established by the Blacks. We intend to do
this through music, dance, art, literature,

poetry and drama.
The program will l>e of immense educational

value to the White student as well as to

the Black students. It will portray the his

tory of the Afro-Americans from pre slavery

days to contemporary times.

Among the persons to make guest appear-
ances during the festival will "be Dr. Charles
V. Hamilton, author of two books; Chuck
Davis, a poet; Bahatunda Olatunji and the
Drums of Passion, The Sounds of Ebony and
the Univer=ity and City Ministries Gospel
Choir.

There will be articles about these people
in the Call during the weeks preceding the
festival m an effort to provide the college
community with information on these indi-

viduals or groups.

This week, we introduce Chuck Davis;

Chuck Davis, an exciting new personality
who leaves audiences inspired and emotion
ally nirrtd with his dramatic poetry read
ing. is a superb actor who truly becomes
the people he tells about. Audiences swiftly
respond to his vibrant voice and choice of
significant verse. Starting with the plaintive
chants of early Africa, Davis moves on
through the Civil War, ending with the con
temporary themes of today.

Working with lighting, costumes and sound.
Davis presents much more than an evening's

entertainment and gives his listeners new
insights into the real feelings of Black peo-

ple.

After attending Howard University. Davis

worked with the Pearl Primus and Olatunji

dance groups and later formed his own com-

pany, "The Chuck Davis Dancers." He has

appeared in the off-Broadway play "Cleobis

and Bito" and is a member of the Exten
sion Theatre Repertory group.

He has been on tour with the Joseph Lan-

don production of "Man's Heritage" and has

appeared at Lincoln Center, Hunter Col-

lege. Columbia University. Flarida A and M,
Norfolk State and many other colleges and
universities. Davis also teaches at P. S.

116 in Brooklyn, New York, and is involved

with local community organizations.

Capsule Clippings
WASHINGTON -Federal funding of the su-

personic transport was refused by the Sen-

ate Wednesday in a 51 46 decision.

SAIGON—The Laotion drive ended this

week and South Vietnamese forces have re

treated back across the border into South

Vietnam.

LIMA, Peru—An avalanche apparently

caused by a light earthquake killed 400-600

people in a mining camp in the Andes
Mountains.

ANKAR.A. Turkey—Nihat Erim. a law pro-

fessor, was named head of the nev/ Turkish

government last Friday.

BELFAST. Northern Ireland—Brian Faul-

kner became prime minister of Northern Ire-

land Tuesday, asking for unilty within his

count r\'.

W.4SHINGT0N For the first time this cen-

tury, residents of the District of Columbia
voted for a representative to Congress.

T

MEARS' REFLECTIONS

Threshold of a Dream
By RICHARD MEARS

A recent trip to the branch campus of

CSC in Oil City has convinced me that the

facility there is nothing but a doll house

college. Its purpose is that of a real college

but it's a miniature version with some of

the same problems of the main campus. On
the other hand, it has isome truly unilque

problems which the fantasy-filled directors

may not yet have considered to be such.

The individuals who run the doll house

may be stunned to hear some of the opinions

of the dolls who participate ki a dream
world situation.

I talked with one of the dolls Wednesday
afternoon about the conditions at Venango
Campus. I'll simply call her "Barbie Doll".

"Barbie" was real-life Siize, and she lotted

like the rest of the dolls on campus. She

walked; she talked; she acted and dressed

like a college student.

This is what she had to say:

"Hi there. I am a student. This is Ven-

ango Campus. See the two pretty buildings.

This is the dormitory. It is co-edu . . . edu

. . . edu ... " I turned the doll off and

replaced a non-functiioning fuse.

" ... cational. This side is for the boy
dolls. See the damage they did ..." I in-

spected several holes punched in the wall

and two broken windows, at least one of

which I later found had been broken nearly

a month ago.

"This is our lounge. It is for entertaihing

guests. PDA (public display of affection) is

strictly prohibited here."

Walking across the parking lot, the doll

and I entered another building.

This is the academic building. We have a

library (with six stacks of books). We have

six classrooms. We have faculty offices. We
have a bookstore. We also have a student

union in thiis building. Want a Coke?"
Two vending machines provide refresh-

ments and two ping-pong tables provide the

entertainment in the union.

"Shh." said the doll. "Classes are in ses-

sion. Excess noise is prohibited." A juke-

box is desired by the dolls but plans to se-

cure one are being thwarted by the keepers

of the doll house.

"That is Dr. Morgan's office," said Bar-

bie, pointing a finger. "He is the adminis-

trative director here."

The doll and I left the academic building

and I followed her to the highway which

passes by the campus.

"This is how we get to town," said Bar-

bie, putting her thumb out, while at the

same time raising her mini-skirt an inch

or two higher.

"You mean you hitchhike two miles to

town?" I asked somewhat astonished. "Isn't

that a bit dangerous, especially for you girl

dolls?"

"No. Hitchhiking is permitted. We don't

have cars."

I offered to take her to town in my car

but she declined the offer saying; "Oh no.

The danger is too great. The townies and
the boy dolls sometimes have fights in town."

"Tell me. Barbie, do you have any pro-

blems here?"

SAE Honor Fraternity to

Visit Deaf Institution
Each year, Sigma Alpha Eta, the honor-

ary speech and hearing fraternity, plans a

field trip to a major institution. This week-

end, they are sp>onsoring a trip to Gallaudet

College in Washington, D.C. Gallaudet is

the only college in the world that offers

a complete program of education to deaf

students from the pre school to the college

level.

Jack Smith, advisor of Sigma Alpha Eta,

and Miss Tina Comely, a faculty member
who has received her Master's Degree from

Gallaudet, will accompany the 39 students

who plan to attend.

Tears began to roll down her cheeks. "Oh
no, it's not bad here, the dolls are all really

friendly. We do have some problems though.

We need a bigger doll house."

Just before Barbie short circuited herself

with the tears, she gave me a little more
information. She said that their student sen-

ate works with a budget of $14,000 to meet
the demands of over .300 students. The so-

cial committee is allocated $3,900 which is

used for dances as well as a spring formal.

This year the theme, appropriately enough,
iis "Threshold of a Dream." Several thousand

dollars are spent during the year simply to

provide students with bus transportation

to the main campus and elsewhere.

Students tend to become frustrated when
they try to transfer from Venango to the

main campus. It seems that the housing and
admissions offices, as well as the Venango
main office must all put their fingers into

the pot betore a student can be transferred

from Venango.

Barbie was interesting to listen to; and had
lots to say but, who cares? She's yAsi a doll.

Campus Teacher

Interviews Increase
The Clarion State College Office of Stu-

dent Teaching and Placement reports that

students this year are feeling a greater need
to take advantage of the available on-cam-
pus interviews for teaching positions than

they have in recent past years.

"With jobs in most areas of teaching in

shorter supply, candidates for positions seem
to feel less confident about going out and
obtaining them on their own, and are look-

ing to our placement service in iincreasing

numbers," said Dr. Ralph Sheriff, Assistant

Director of Student Teaching and Placement.
He reported that during the first 12 school

days of March, 311 interviews were sche-

duled by students to meet interviewers from
24 visiting school districts.

"Although there tends to be an oversup-

ply of teachers in Social Studies, English,

Biology and Foreign Languages, there are

still critical shortages in some fields and
in some rural areas," Dr. Sheriff stated.

He pointed out that shortages still exist

for teachers of the mentally retarded, emo-
tionally disturbed, physically handicapped,

and those with hearing impairments and
speech problems.

The educator cited shortages in industrial

arts, elementary guidance counseling, read-

ing specialists, and early childhood special

ists.

He also noted an adequate, but not

oversupply, in elementary education, music,

art, chemistry, boys' physical education, bus-

iness education, and mathematics.

"Good teachers in these areas should be
able to secure positions, although they may
have to search farther from home than in

the past," Dr. Sheriff said.

He also indicated that while many subur-

ban schools are swamped with applications,

many urban schools are in need of teachers.

Friends, Families Meet

At Nair 'Dorm Warmini^^
Last Sunday afternoon, the families of Nair

Hall residents and faculty and administra-

tive members of the college visited Nair

Hall for a "Dorm Warming." Under the

direction of the dormitory's social commiUee
headed by Joe RosiS, vPsitors received a

tour of the new dormitory and were served

refreshments.

An additional feature was music played

over the public address s.vstem. The after-

noon provided an opportunity for families

and friends to meet with one another.
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Bloody Mary Cannes to

CSC in 'South Pacific
Rogers and Hammerstein's "South Pacific"

will be presented by the Clarion State Col

lege Theatre Department as their Spring

musical production, Thursday through Satur-

day, April 13, at 8:30 p.m.

Rogers composed the musical score and
Hammerstein wrote the libretto for th's se-

cond musical ever to win the Pulitizer i\' zs.

Running for 1,925 f)erformances on Broad

way. it became, along with Oklahoma, an-

other Rogers and Hammerstein hit, one of

the two greatesit popular successes of the

1940's.

The musical was adapted from "Tales of

the South Pacific," by James Michener, whose

work provided Hammerstein with an exotic

setting and suitable materials for an appeal-

ing and believable romance between a French

island planter, Emile de Becque (Milutin

La'zich) and Nellie Forbush (Barbara Brown),

a fresh, spirited American Army nurse from

Little Rock, Arkansas.

Also interwoven in the plot is the ill-

fated romance between Lieutenant Joseph

Cable (David Vodnechar), a young Navy of-

ficer, and Liat, (Beverly Price), a beautiful

sensitive island girl.

Two superb character roles are found in

the characters of Bloody Mary (Barbara Mc-

NuLt), a native Tonkinefse and the mother
of i^iat, who arranges the romance between

her daughter and Cable, and Billis. (Paul

Gaffney), the hilarious, lovable, cut-up con

man who falls head over- heels in love with

Nellie.

"South Pacific" must be accounted the

most useful and in.struetive musical enter-

tainment of the immediate post-World War
II period. There is an integrity of writing

in Hammerstein that corresponds to the live

ly enjoyable musical score of Rogers to make
the piece a totally satisfying drama as well

as a fine musical production.

The musical numbers emerge from plot

and characterization smoothly and sponitan

eously to create the illusion of the exotic

South Sea setting.

Tickets for the production may be obtain-

ed by phoning 814:226-6000, Ext. 394. They
are also available at Chandler Dining Hall

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily and from 1

to 4 p.m. at the Marwick-Boyd main box

office.

Prices are $2 for adults and $1.50 for

children under 18 and non-CSC students. CSC
students may obtain tickets by signing their

names and Social Security numbers.

GHZ Y?22K
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The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho announce

its spring pledge class: Jim "Fuzzy" Wag-
ner, Non Pickens, Lon "Limpy" McAllister,

Josh "J.C" Bayer, Steve Cecchetti, Bob
"Monsoon" Agostinelli, Steve "Toes" White,

Frank Hulick, Bill Greene, Lou Brentzel, Jim
"Yaz" Yashinski, and Keith Schwiensberg.

We wish them all the best of luck during

pledging.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau note that

sisters Kathy Baker and Viv McKeegan were

recently iniated into Alpha Mu Gamma,
a national honorary language fraternity. New-
ly-elected officers include: Kathy Hincken,

president; vice president, Jan Cronin; trea-

surer, Kathy Baker; corresponding secretary.

Angle Montana; recording secretary, Sandy
Croweii; historian, Nancy Tessaro; custodian,

Lisa Caldwell; editor, Marcia Myers; hous-

ing, Vicki Catizone. The sisters have also

begun Greek Sing practice and are practic-

*? ing very diligently. The sisters are looking

forward to their Yellow Rose Formal to be

held this year at the Voyager Inn, Franklin.

Fifty-cent candy bars are beiTig sold by the

sisters and pledges.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like

to ask everyone to save their pennies and

support their favorite baby in our Beautiful

Baby Contest, which will be held Monday
through Friday at meal time in Chandler

Congratulations Once Again:

All and Thorn, Grub, Pooz,

Babs, and Marsh

Hall. All of the sisters are looking forward

to our annual Rose Formal which will take

place tihis Saturday at the Mar Mar Club in

Jamestown, N. Y.

Phi Sigma Kappa welcomes its Spring

'71 pledge class and wishes them the best of

luck. The pledges are Sam Arnone, Jeff

Wieand, John Rushofsky, Eugene Kocher,

Steve Walters, Joe Pillar and Dennis Klima.

• Ck)ngratulations go out to Pledge Sam Ar-

none who is PSK Pledge of the Week.

We congratulate Bernie Pasqualinl and Bri-

an Dunn on being chosen for "Who's Who
Among Greek Fraternities and Sororities.

The sistersi of Phi Sigma Sigma would like

to welcome two more new pledges, Kay Es-

tright and Nancy Harrington. Officers for

the pledge class were elected March 22. The

new officers are Joan Laury, president; Jan

Mansfield, vice president; Chris Smith, secre-

tary; Cindy Safford, chaplain; Pam Rayman,
scholarship chairman; Kris March, philan-

throphic chairman. The sisters would like to

welcome back Sue Zumwalt who just return-

ed from Brookville Hospital.

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma would

like to wish Leslie Guldenshuh good luck at

the national swim meet in Arizona this week
end. Tri-Sig pledges took on a new look this

week when the sorority traded pledges with

the Theta Chis and the Gammas.
The Zeta Tau Alpha sextet would like to

thank the following fraternities for inviting

them to their smokers: Theta Xi, Theta

Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon

and Sigma Tau Gamma.

We would also like to thank the TKE's,

Siggies, and Xi's for the great time at our

recent mixers with them.

Alpha Xi Delta

SLAVE DAY
Sat. April 3

$1.00 PER HOUR

Call 226-9880

or 226-9846

^ Rings n Things ^
«7 «i

LAVALIERS
Galen Kilmer, Theta Xi to Laura Schrei-

b'jr, C.S.C.

Bill Lobins, Theta Xi to Linda Joyce, C.S.C.

PINS
Jon Houck, Theta Xi to Sharon Libengood,

C.S.C. •

RINGS
Judy Watkinson, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to

Hall Macy, Jacksonville, Florida.

Carol Christie, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to

Bill Nofsinger TKE. Davis and Elkin Col-

lege.

One of the Largest Displays of

QUALITY FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS

in Clarion County at very reasonable prices!

We invite you to visit our Store and see

what is New in Furniture and Furnishings

FURNITURE - BEDDING — CARPETS —
DRAPERIES

LAMPS fORNITURE
A^AR

PICTURES

Marianne

On 322 at the Corners Between Clarion-Shippenville

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 226-8250
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POSED AiND READY for next week's perlormance ol South I'acilic are:

(1st row) Dave McWilliams and Sam Busco; (2nd row) Carl Bromley, Dale

Wages, Paul Gaffney, Mike Ward; (top) Jim Lusik.

Symphonic Band

Tuba Section Tops
This year the Clarion State College Sym-

phonic Band boasts one of the finest tuba sec-

tions in the band's history. The section is

composed of si.x members, five of which are

tubt majors. The musicianship of these men
is based on a wide range of honors and ac-

tivities gained during their school and col-

lege careers.

Returning this year as section leader is

junior, tuba and piano major, Lowell Hep-

ler. Hepler is a 1968 graduate of Union High

School. His instrumental a;;iiv!ties included

iwtusOfhsr
MILLERSVILLE

The March 17 appearance of Abbie Hoff-

man at Millers'ville State College has caused

quite a bit of controversy on their campus.
In an effort to stop his appearance, the

town of Millersville went to Harrisburg to

seek court injunction against Hoffman on the

grounds that he was dangerous to the safety

of the college and community. The injunc-

tion was denied.

The actual "perlormance" by Abbie Hoff-

man came over with one loud thud. In his

"lecture" he continually screamed obsceni-

ties at the 900 students present, while avoid-

ing any direct answers to questions. Some
of Hoffman's comments included "I don't

trust anyone who hasn't taken LSD." (in

reference to Eldridge Cleaver) and his de-

finition of a ghetto—"It's a place with more
. . . rats than people."

The speech was punctuated with rocks

thrown against the auditorium doors from

the outside and was temporarily interrupted

by a bomb scare. In addition to Hoffman,
speakers also included the attorney for the

Chicago Seven, Leonard VVcaiglass, and the

attorney for the Black Panthers. Jerry Lef-

court. Upon leaving. Ab'oio Hoffman was
quoted as saying, "What a drag!"

YACHTING
SUMMER
POSITIONS

The American Yachting Association

with Hstings on the East Coast. West
Coast, Gulf Area, and the Great
Lakes is soliciting for summer crew
applicants.

Positions are available for experi-

enced as well as inexperienced male
and female college students and
graduates. Experience in cooking
and child care may be particularly
helpful.

Crewing affords one the opportuni-
ty to earn reasonable sums while en-

gaged in pleasant outdoor activity.

To apply type a 1-page resume fol-

lowing as closely as possible the form
shown below. In April your resume
will be edited, printed and sent to

approximately 1500-2500 (depending
on area) large craft owners.

RESUME FORM—(1) name, ad-

dress (home and school), phone num-
ber, age; (2) relevant work or recre-

ational experience; f3) dates available

and area(s); (4) 2 or more students

wishing to work together, state name
of other parties: (5) other informa-
tion.

Send your resume with $6 pro-

cessing fee to:

American Yachting Association

Suite 503, 8730 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90069

Your resume must be received no

lat^r than March 26, 1971.

marching and concert bands and several

smaller ensembles such as Dixieland Band.

He is also pianist with the College Jazz

Band and at present is vice president of the

Kappa Kappa Psi band fraternity.

Another returning member is Bill Howe,

a sophomore tuba major from Bradford. Bill

is a 1969 graduate of Bradford High School.

At Clarion. Howe plays in marching and

concert bands and is tuba player for the

Jazz Band.

The third returning member of this year's

section is senior Bill Stumpf. Although not

a tuba major, he has gained an impressive

record of musical accomplishments. A 1967

graduate of Knoch High School, he partici-

pated in both County and District Band Festi-

vals. At Clarion, he has played in both

marching and concert bands and is pre-

sently president of both the band and the

Kappa Kappa P.si band fraternity.

Giving added strength to the 1971 section

are three freshman tuba majors. Although

they have not yet gained college prestige,

these members' high school backgrounds are

indicative of their playing ability. They are

Fred Ellsworth, Mike Formick and Garj

Taylor.

Women's Sports

Program Starts
After many interruptfons during the month

of Mart-'h, the Women's Intramural program

is beginning to swing again. The Monday
night tournament in basketball came to an

end with the Dribblers, captained by Donna
McWatters, becoming the champs. Bronx

Zoo, captaiined by Barb Stevens, and The

Fuzzies, captained by Peggy O'Rourke, are

tied for first place in the Thursday league.

Participants in the round robin .500 tourna-

ment are in their third round. Paddleball has

just gotten underway thiis week, with singles

and doubles competing in a double elimina-

tion tournament. Schedules are set up on an

open basis during the week by the competi^

tors themselves, at times convenient to them.

Three rounds of three games each will be

played, allowing a fourth and final week for

playoff.s.

Rosters for Softball are due in Miss Shope's

office, today. The action will begin on Mon-
day, March Z9.

When you know
it's for keeps

EMBASSY $300
ALSO TO D7S

FINLANDIA JISO
ALSO TO 2100

WEDDING RING 34.75

Choose Keepsake with
confidence and receive the

famous Keepsake Guarantee
of flawless quality, trade-in

value and protection
against loss.

James
Jewelers

AU Right You' ;-?-*-!

Ex-GI's, The CSC
Vets Club Wants You

By JUDY KNOX

Greetings. These greetings are not brought

to you by Uncle Sam, but by past members

of his armed servilces, the CSC Veteran's

Club. The group is open to all ex GI's at-

tending Clarion, full or part time. Last year,

several Vets got together and formed the

club to help the growing number of veterans

attending CSC. The club is non politcal and

the members get together for business meet-

ings as well as frequent parties.

The Vet's Club plans social events for its

members, their dates and wives. Many of the

ex servicemen are older than the average

college student, so one of the primary pur-

p<jses of the organization is help each other

re-adjust to civilian life and ease into the

everyday life of a college student.

Of the 190 veterans attending Clarion, many
entered the service directly from high school.

A good part of their money problems are tak-

en care of by the GI bill, but the overall

transition from the military to civilian life is

difficult. These problems are increased by the

total change in atmosphere, from the regi-

mentaton of the service, to the ups and downs

of a college student. Many of the Vets at-

tend school the year round, to speed up the

process and get back into the world with

a college degree. The Vets Club exiists to

make things easier.

All ex GI's are invited to attend the bi-

weekly meetings held Wednesday evenings

in Peirce. Announcements are made via the

daily bulletin. After meetUng activities in-

clude a trip to the Longhorn.

The April social calendar for the group

includes a "kegger" for prospective members
and a weekend cabin party at Cook Forest.

Next on the group's list of projects is the

circulation of petitions for the release of

American prisoners of war being held in

North Vietnam. Club members will soon be

asking for signatures in Chandler and For-

est Manor dining halls. In a previous cam-

paign, over 700 signatures were collected.

This month, club president, Bob Boren and

vice president, Dennis Pennington plan to

contact all the veterans currently attending

CSC, to invite them to participate in the

meetings and social activities.

In an effort to heip aii area veterans, the

CSC Vets Club is active in the Common-
wealth's Program to Advance Veterans Ed

ucation (PAVE). The major goal of this

group, is to establish a counseling center on

each college campus. PAVE is not restricted

to the college community. Non college vet-

erans who are eligible to attend college un-

der the GI bill are afraid they can't make it.

Any ex GI with a high school diiploma or

equivalent can attend college, and PAVE will

work with them to find a suitable .school.

Jack Lowe, the club's founder, is Clarion's

PAVE representative. Among his responsi-

bilities is to insure prompt payment to area

vets, of their ber»efits, Vietnam bonus and

payments from the GI Bill. Like the Vet's

Club, PAVE is void of all political, religious,

ethnic or racial consideration. Any ex GI who

is having trouble in receiving his benefits

should contact Jack Lowe, (22ft-857.5) or the

club's advisor, Ronald Dyas, Davils Hall, ext.

514.

PAVE is a program to allow vets to coun-

sel other veterans, the men speak the same

language and have a common military back-

ground.

Kappas Kings

Of Trivia
^The brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa announ-

ced that they were vJctorious over the sis-

ters of Alpha Sigma Alpha Wednesday in

a battle of the memories. The two organ-

izat|ions met in Chandler Dining Hall to play

the game known as "Trivia."

Trivial questions were asked each team,

on the subjects of television and records.

Although the Alpha Sigma Alpha team put

up a glood fight, they found themselves on the

siiort end of a 175-80 margin. The categories

were limited to 1960 through the present.

As a result of their victory, the brothers

of Phi Sigma Kappa extend an open invi-

tation to other Greek organizations!, indepen-

dent groups or faculty members to meet

with the fraternity to set up a match.

Members of the winnfng team included:

Bernie Kusibab, Bernie Pasqualini, Ray Boy-

er, Ken Stoops, Carol Stewart. Suzie Kahrer,

Linda Clark, Kim Whitling represented the

Alpha Sigma Alpha team.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

IT'S THE REEL THING
NOW THRU TUESDAY

GET CARTER
Rated "R"

* * *

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 -

TUESDAY, APRIL 6

COLD TURKEY
starring Dick Van Dyke

TODAY & TOMORROW

PROMISE AT DAWN
Rated "GP"

4c 4: H<

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

McKENSIE BREAK
Rated "GP"

* * *

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 -

TUESDAY, APRIL 6

KAMA SUTRA
Rated "X"

ORPHEUM

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

CHARLES E. GALBREATH
HOME OFFICE

P.O. Box 379 611 Main Street

BROOKVILLE, PA. CLARION, PA.
814 849-8877 814 226-75M
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Nuss, Dalverny, Bordick

Lead 1971 CSC Batsmen
More leather plus more hitting power plus

the same consistent pitching— it could add up

to big things for head coach Joe Knowles

and his CSC baseball squad this year.

The Golden Eagle nine open their 1971 sea-

son April 15. a "better team on paper" than

last year's squad, but whether they can

improve on 1970's 8-9 record remains to

be seen.

Knowles will be bringing back almost his

entire squad in hopes of turning the for-

tunes of a season which showed seven one-

run losses, 42 errors and a low .26:1 team
batting average. The team lost four men
by graduation, but bat sitandouts Gary Nuss,

Pat Dalverny and John Bordick will be back.

Berkoben Rolls 709
In Striking Match

By JERE KRALLINGER

Clarion State Keglers, after already cap-

turing the Northern Division title, chalked

up four more wins as they routed Thiel Col-

lege. While moat of Clarion's bowlers en-

joyed a rather average day for the most

part. Senior Bill Berkoben had a not-so-

average day.

In an almost unbelievable performance Bill

put together a series of 709 or in other

words, a 236 average per game. His individual

scores were 264 in the first game, a 196 m
the second including a clutch double strike

in the tenth frame Which won the game
by three pins, and a 249 in the final game.
The Golden Eagles ended their regular

season with their best won-losit record ever

as they went through 10 matches, compiling

a 34-6 slate.

Bill upped his regular season average to

a league leading 195 per game. The 709 total

is also the highest three game series bowled

in the league this year. This series joins

with the 684 and 635 totals which BiJJ posted

earlier in the season.

Last week, against Beaver Community
College, Bill had the 639 series whith in-

cluded the league high single game of 276.

Complementing Berkoben's 195 average is

Dave Junod, 187, Tom Mudger, 181, Dave
Sismore, 180, Jere Krallinger, 175, Howie
Weber, 169, and John Murin, 166.

The Eagles will play Robert Morris Col-

lege on neutral lanes for the State Champion-
ship tomorrow at Laurel Latws in Warren,
Ohio. The championship match will consist

of three games bowled in the morning ses-

sion, between 10 a.m. and noon, and four

more games in the afternoon set. The com-
bined total pins of all seven games will de-

cide the State Champ.
The following week the alleymen of Clarion

will travel to Edinboro to compete in the Dis-

trict 18 NAIA playoffs. If they fare well

there, the Golden eagles will go to Wheel-

ing, W. Va., for the NAIA Regionals on
April 2-3.

As a freshman last year, outfielder Nuss
piled up a list of credentials which would

strike fear into the calmest opposing pitch-

er. In leading the team in baiting with a

.421 average, the West Mifflin lad was select-

ed NAIA All American, first team District

18 NAIA. first team Pennsylvania Confer-

ence and Outstanding Player in the Tri-

Statc College Baseball Coaches Association

AH Star game. He racked up 23 hits in R7

at bats for 12 runs and 12 runs batted in.

Junior Dalverny was second in the "hit"

parade with a .392 batting average. His

batting average and fine play at first earn-

ed him selection to the first team District 18

NAIA and the Tri State game.
Outfielder Bordick also piled up a stack

of accomplishments during '70. He batted

.368 and was named Honorable Mention in

both the Pennsylvania Conference and Dis

trict 18 NAIA, besides playing in the Tri-

State game.
Coach Knowles hopes that with the addi-

tional bats of senior catcher Myron Carro-

dus. senior shortstop Mike Ford, outfielder

Lloyd Peterman and outfielder John Sobran,
the Eagles will come out of last year's hit-

ting woes.

Besides the strength in the stick depart-

ment, the CSC mound ranks, led by seniors

Cal Martinelli. Lee Vrcek, John Young and
Mike Haranin, should be very strong.

In eight games last year. Martinelli com-
piled a 3 1 record and a 1.05 earned run av-

erage. He was selected second team Pennsyl-

vania Conference, Honorable Mention Dis-

trict 18 NAIA and played in the Tri.State

game.

Co captain Vi-cek appeared in seven games
last year and was credited with three victor-

ies and two defeats. His 1.72 ERA perfor-

mance earned him a position on the Honor-
able Mention ranks of the Pennsylvaia Con-

ference and District 18 NAIA and a spot

in the Tri-State game.
John Young compiled a 1-0 record and

a 0.76 ERA in five games.
Last year's staff did an "exceptional job

in striking out 90 foes," said Knowles.
Another area in which the team needed

improvement last year, said the coach, was
the catching. The addition of Carrodus to

the backstop position should make the Eag-
les strong behind the plate.

The starting lineup for the Eagles shapes
up like this: Dalverny at first backed up by
Barry Abbott; co-captain Al Petro at second
backed up by Larry Marhefka; freshman
Howard Nemenz, freshman Pete Vuckovich
and Carrodus should see action at third;

Ford at shortstop backed up by Jim Mil-

ler; Carrodus at catcher backed up by Bob
Wauzzinski and Bob Wareham; Nuss and
Bordick in the outfield with Sobran or Pet-

erman.

Coach Knowles, who is director of the Dis-

trict 18 NAIA and coach for the North team
in the Tri State game, is assisted by Richard
Pae. Elmer Schuetz is an assistant coach
and, along with student manager, Barry Mc-
Cauliff, will coach the Junior Varsity Eag-
les.

Gymnast Gals Flog Pitt;

Premiere Year Perfect

HEAD COACH JOE KNOWLES shows how it's done to senior pitchers John
Young and Cal Martinelli. The CSC baseball squad will open its season
April 15 with a double-header against Thiel.

Rockets Rip Rhoadrunners
Clarion State's track team competed in

its first indoor track meet ever, on Monday,

and from the look of the results, it wouldn't

be a bad idea if the men of Coach Don
Rhoades kept away from buildings for a

while.

The Golden Eagles broke the school pole

vaulting records at the Slippery Rock gym-
nasium, but it was little consolation as the

Rockets ran over the CSC cindermen. 74

and one-half to 20 and one-half.

Gary Barker of Titusville was the first

over the record with his vault of 13 3 and

one half, and then Regis Ruane of Monroe

ville broke his own record of 13-1 set several

weeks ago at South Park, with a leap of

13 7 and three-fourths. However, the two

guys had to settle for third and second

place, respectively, as Slippery Rock's Gary
Smith vaulted 14-0 and one-fourth for first

place and a new Rocket record.

Coach Rhoades said "our runners really

got their eyes opened. We actually outscored

Slippery Rock in the field events., and the

one hurdle event, 19-5; however, their run-

ners were in great shape and they blew us

off the track. Also, it was their ninth meet
of the season."

Clarion only picked up two firsts as Greg
Keefner jumped 5 10 in the high jump and

Ruane captured the 65-high hurdles event

with a time of 8.7 seconds.

The Golden Eagles will send representa-

tives to the Pennsylvania Track and Field

Association meet Saturday at State College.

The meet summary:
Shot Put—1. Bork (SR), 2. Kent (SR), 3. Brady (C).

48-1 '4

High Jump— 1. Keefner (C), 2. Rank (C), 3. Smith (SR).

5-10

Mile— 1. (tie) Gralewski (SR) and Deemer (SR), 3.

Yeagle (SR). 4:20

60-1. Williams (.SR). 2. Diehl (SR), 3. (tie) Chandler (C)

and Paserba (SR). :06.5

B5-High Hurdle.s— 1. Ruane (C). 2. Blose (SR), 3. Smith

(C). :08.7

HO— I. Castor (SR), 2. Kalisz (SR), 3. Johnston (C). :51.9

220—1. Paserba (SR), 2, Williams (SR). 3. Riehl (SR).

:23.1

380-1. Deemer (SR), 2. Santeufemio (SR), 3. Borella

(SR). 2:01,3

JONES, BROMLEY, GRADY SHINE

Tourney Shows Huns Prowess
The CSC Huns Judo Club saw action this

weekend at both Slippery Rock and Edinboro.

In Judo action last Saturday at Slippery Rock,

Rik Jones took a first place, Carl Bromley
and Bob Grady took seconds, and Ken Dun-

can, third. These men and their teammates
will be fighting tomorrow in Tippin Gym in

Clarion's Judo Tournament.

Because all the teams invited to the tourney

at Slippery Rock didn't attend. Clarion's in-

complete and injury-riddled team became a
fair representation in individual competition.

They showed reasonably good skill, though

many were novices who were somewhat in-

experienced in actual competition.

Rik Jones fought and won three fights,

accumulating only two bad points against

him to take first place in the 154-pound class.

He won his first match by waza-ari, his

second by ippon osaekomi over fellow Hun
Bob Grady, and his third match by deci-

sion. Bob Grady, also in the 154-pound di-

vision, tied for second with a judoka from

Edinboro. Grady beat him by waza-ari, but

then lost to Jones by ippon.

Jim Fontina represented Clarion in the

139-pound division, but due to lack of ex-

perience, dropped both of his matches. Eu-

gene Bushyeager lost his first match by ip-

pon, won his second by forfeit, and lost his

third by decision for an overall record of

1-2.

Carl Bromley took second place in the

176-pound category. He lost his first match
by ippon naga waza which is a throwing

technique, won his second by decision, won
his third by ippon naga waza and lost his

fourth by naga waza.

Finally, Ken Duncan tied for third place

in the 165-pound division with a 2-2 record.

He won his first match by waza ari

osaekomi, lost one and won one by deci-

sion, and then lost his last match by naga

waza for an ippon against him.

Saturday's meet «Tiployed the bad point

method of scoring, which enables a fighter

to stay in competition until he accumulates

five points against him. This insures every-

one to participate in at least two matches,

with no limit to the number of txiuts he can

fight.

In the bad point system, a loss by ippon,
perfect technique, results in three bad points
against the loser, and none against the
winner. In the case of a waza-ari, which is

imperfect technique, the loser gets two points

against him, and the winner is also scored
a bad point. The same is true in the case
of a decision, yushei gachi, two points against
the loser, one point against the winner. In
the event of a draw, hikiwake, both parti-

cipants have one point scored against them.
Though the bad point system may seem un-

fair, it produces incentive for a better qual-

ity of Judo.

The day following the Slippery Rock meet,
acting team director Duane Mercer traveled
to Edinboro to attend a clinic directed by Gus
Miller, sensei of the Edinboro team, and

featuring Mr. Naganori, Sixth Dan, and Na-

tional Champion from California. The clinic

was centered around the randori, which is

the free form of exercise basic to Judo.

Tomorrow the Huns will play host to a

myriad of teams here at Clarion. Twenty-

seven teams were invited, including Slip-

pery Rock, Lock Haven, Edinboro, and Mc-

Keesport. Duane Mercer, acting advisor of

the Huns in place of Mr. P-Jobb, will serve

as director of the tournament. Competition

starts at 1 p.m. and is free and open to

the public.

Feauring . , .

MR. HICKS SLACKS
For the pants explosion in flares,

with button thru fly, patch poc-
kets, or just plain zippers . . .

also with rope belts.

SOLIDS, STRIPES, GEOMETRICS
AND CORDUROY

from $8.00 up
Sizes 28-38 — Lengths S-M-L-XL

LOWRISE JEANS AND SLACKS

FOR GIRLS

THE RAG SHOP
817 Main Street Clarion, Pa.

IT'S FREE!
MEN'S and WOMEN'S

OPEN JUDO TOURNAMENT
Saturday, March 27, 1971

TIPPIN GYMNASIUM — 1:00 P.M.

Come Support the CS.C, Huns

* * *

Added Attraction: Black Belt Competition

2Mile— 1. Gralewski (SR), 2. Yeagle (SR), 3. Orgman
(SR). 9:45.7

Mile Relay—Slippery Rock. 3:32.1

Pole Vault—1. Smith (SR), 2. Ruane (C), 3. Barker (C).

14'/«

What can anyone say about Carter's

yiieens, e.xcept for fantastic, as they came
through wiith the perfect ending to their

premier season? The gymnasts gracefully

trounced over the University of Pittsburgh

on March 20, with a final score of 86.42 to

68.83. landing on pointed Uws and an un

defeated season. As lor the coach'si reac

lion, Mrs. Krnestine Carter chimed, "Stnile.

smile, smile; we socked it to them!"

Diane Chapela competed in \.hwv events:

floor exercise, vaulting, and balance beam,
picking up three first places in the process.

On the uneven parallel nars, lerry Alesiani

whizzed through her louLiiR' and on to take

fSrst place in the event. As an overall ef

fort, the team performed beautifully.

Mrs. Carter said that this is the best team

that she's ever worked with. She felt that

the girls worked and got along together quite

well as a team.

For next year, there are some new re-

cruits coming in from three states. Included

in the novices are: Pennsylvania State's

champion, one of Diane Chapela's gym mates

from Michigan, and one of Maryland's up

and coming gals. Coach Carter feels that.

with the great start this year and the help

of the new girls next year, the team should

really do great.

Miss Fran Shope, women's athletic direc-

tor, hacj this to say, "Mrs. Carter has done
a fantastic job, first of all in recruiting the

girls and secondly in developing their skills

so quickly. The girls have spent long hours
and many days in preparation for the season,

and their total effort has certaiinly paid

off in their undefeated season."

The results of the Pitt meet follow:

ViiuliinK: Fiist Diane Chapela. CSC, 8.07; Second—Ron-
iinnc Hil-k,\ CSC, 7 77; Third— Susie Belsky, CSC.

UiU'M'ii Puialk'l Bars: First—Terry Alesiani, CSC, 8.tl7;

Sfcimii .\(l,ims. Put. 8.07; Third—Cafrelli, Pitt, 5.93.

Balance Beam: Firsi -Diane Chapela, CSC, 8.87; Second

— Torr.v Alesiani, CSC, 7.8; Third—Charee Cookman,
CSC, 58.

Floor Kxercise: First—Dinnt> Chapela, CSC. 8.47; Second

—DcMarino. Pitt. 7.5; JThird—Jeanne Thompson, CSC,

6 77.

California's Ray Green, who was selected

by the Pittsburgh C(indor!r*<n the recent ABA
draft, is reportedly asking for $40,000 to

sign.

^Ir. Ilii«k$>$ ^ilm^kf^ 4«oulil atlil

an 4^xtra $$oiiietliiiiji$ fiiuul

to your |g(oo€l tiiiit^s.

Try a pair.

• *
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James Gemmell Resigns as CSC President
Justice Koziar Is New President;

Administration Will Be Revamped
The Clarion State College Board of Trus-

tees recently accepted the resignation of

President James Gemmell.

The unexpected resignation of Gemmell left

the board in a quaindary. Th'; floor was open-

ed for nominations but only one name seem-

ed to be repeated—that of Justice Koziar.

After several hours of bitter deliberation,

Koziar was phoned to see if he would ac-

cept the position.

Following is the actual conversation with

Koziar at the time of his acceptaince:

"Hello, Mr. Koziar. I am the chairman

of the Board of Trustees of Clarion State

College. This is a solemn occasion with which

we are besieged."

"What?" was Koziar's alert reply.

"I'm the chairman of the Trustees, of Cla-

rion State College."

"Oh! Yes, well what do you want?" quer-

ied Koziar.

"Would you be interested in the presidency

of Clarion State College?
"

"Well, firsit of all—what is a Clarion State

College?"

"It's a liberal arts and teacher's college in

Northwestern Pennsylvania."

"Did you say that it was a liberal col-

lege?"

"Yes. I guess it is" was the trustee's reply.

"Where did you say CSC was located?"

JUSTICE KOZIAR, ncwiy appumted prebiuuui vi ^imiun

State College, is shown dictating some of his ideas for

the new administration to his personal secretary. Koziar,

M, is planning to completely revamp the present system

at Cia.iuii. Thougli iic ut.-viiUv:^ iii:;.self as conservative,

some of Koziar's closest confidants have described him
as "middle of the road."

Freeloaders Find Dining Much Improved;

Entertainment Inspectors Report on Tour
Recent efforts to improve the current food

service system have proven successful. Moo-

chers find that they are eating better for

less money.

Food and entertainment inspectors made

a recent tour of the facilities at Chandler

and made several recommendations. As a

result, the kangaroo burgers will be replaced

by camel steak sandwiches, a rare Arabian

delicacy which will be specially prepared

at the Modem Diner.

In addition, slate law now requiires college

dining halls to begin serving genuine food

immediately.

Mini skirted Bunny waitresses will be tak-

ing cocktail orders at the evoning meals.

Drinks will bo mixed by the head bunny,

Helen, To counteract the effect of the spirits

Chugging New Event

In Greek Olympics

Interfraternity Council president Tom Mud

ger made a dramatic announcement yester-

day at a special meeting.

Mudger, a member of the Theta Xi frater-

nity, issued this statement to the press

(That's us): "In recent years, IFC has real-

ized that there is something seriously missing

in the Greek Olympics: a chugging contest.

All year 'round, fraternities everywhere

are practicing the skillful art of drinking

beer. Ever frate has its favorite and this

would be one way to really show who are the

best beer drinkers on campus.

It's truly ridiculous tnat the one activity

that the Greeks practice all year is totally

neglected when the Interfraternity competi-

tion comes around. Many fraternity members

are obviously not ready to vie in the 100-yard

dash and the like. This is something really

relevant to the Greeks."

Moments after the announcement, fratern-

ity members were seen staggering around

campus, part of the aftermath of the fratern-

ity preliminaries.

One was heard to mutter. "I'm gonna win

that ."

It is not known as to whether Pan-Hel will

make a similar announcement (possibly con-

cerning sloe gin), but for rww, IFC has made

history.

Vets Make Draft Statement

"The CSC Vet's Club has fitially decided

to make a statement about stMnething poH-

Ucal. the draft. We like it as long as it

doesn't cost mmre than 20 cents a glass."

stag movies will be shown each and every

Saturday night in the "Cave" side of the

dining hall.

The flicks have been previewed by Dean

Moore, and he, reportedly, cracked a smile.

Admittance will be by male idenitification

only.

The films are being produced by the Di

vision of Communications.

Photography is being haindled by Dr. Henry

Feug. Sound effects by Ron Dyas and music

by the CSC Symphonic Band, under the di-

rection of Dr. Stanley Michalski. Auditions

are being held privately in Davis Hall. Both

male and female participants are needed.

Those trying out will be judged solely on

performatnce.

Beer will be on tap at the end of three

serving lines. The fourth line will be re-

served by the W.C.T.U. (Women's Christian

Temperance Union). Pabst's Blue Ribbon,

Schmidtz will be served and for those with

a lower budget background. Iron City will

be included. Milk lovers will be pleased to

hear that in addition to the vital vitamins

and nutrients already in whole milk, the din

ing hall will be adding a mixture of po-

tassium nitrate (also known as saltpeter).

Sunday morning brunch will be incorporated

into a sure cure for the morning after the

night before. For those few students who in

dulge, aspirins and private masseurs will be

made available to help ease the pain. Orange

juice and hot oatmeal will be on the special

diet for those hungover.

Suggestions are welcomed by the manage-

ment of the dining hall.

Viet Cong Delegation

To Meet in Chandler

The Viet Cong delegation to the United

Nations will meet in Chandler Dining Hall,

tomorrow at noon.

Earl Zerfoss, manager of the dining hall,

stated that the delegation had chosen Chand

ler because of its outstanding exotic food.

The VC have been meeting for the past

20 years in Paris. This is their first venture

outside the borders of a neutral nation.

Dr. Kenneth Emerick will serve as official

protocol officer for the delegation.

The delegation has requested square in-

stead of round tables for their meals. The

matter was referred to the Student Senate

for consideraticwi. After debating on whether

or not to cut (rff the round tabl^ or buy

new ones, the Senate tabled the matter until

next year.

Menus will be printed in German, French

and Spanish, to protect the innocent. Any-

one ncediing a translation should contact Dr.'s

Bays.

Activity Fee Upped;

Two Groups Profit

President James Gemmell announced ear-

ly this morning that activity fees will be

rasied to $75 a semester. This unexpected

announcement was made shortly before res-

ignation of the president. "The added fees,"

Gemmell announced, "will be used chiefly

by two groups; the Clarion Call and the

Social Committee. I feel that nothing is too

good for my students."

The Social Committee will use theiir share

of the money to obtain the proverbial big-

name group concerts for Clarion. In con-

junction with the concerts, the Social Com-
mittee is looking into the possibility of pay-

ing students to attend the concerts. Spring

Weekend this year will feature a new and

upcoming group. The group, called Super

Group, consists of Paul McCartney', Steve

VVinwood, Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin,

Donovan, Neil Young, Stove Stills, John Len-

non, Tracy Nelson, Rev. Gary Davis, B. B.

King, Cat Stevens, George Harrison, Mick

Jagger, Jimmy Page, Jeff Beck, Ginger Ba-

ker, Robert Lamm and Irving Schmidlapp.

Super Group, because it is a new group,

has not had any hit singles yet. However, it

is hoped the students will come to the con-

cert. Students will be paid $3 after leaving

the concert as part of the Social Commit-

tee's new policy.

The Clarion Call will use their extra mon-

ey to expand the coverage of student events.

The Greek Column will be expanded to two

pages to allow for the overflow of congratu-

lations. A comic section in full color fea-

turing "The Son of Ratman" will also be

added.

It is hoped with the mcreasea activity fee.

Clarion will become a truly great college

and more than just a bus stop.

NO CLASSES —
There will be no classes April 3 far stu-

dents not currently enrolled at Clarion

State College. Faculty members regret

that they are not interested in teaching

these students. The boycott will cootinae

inUl activity fees are paid.

"Never mind" was the irate chairman s

reply. "Are you interested in the position?"

"Well, I'm unemployed at the time and

the rent is due ... Okay, I'll take it."

Koziar will assume the presidential duties

aind the president's mansion immediately.

Gemmell's resignation ended a 12 year reign

which saw a multitude of changes on the

campus. The former president is expected

to travel around the country lecturing on

the subject of "rapping with students—How f

Became Popular or How to Build A Fence

and Frame the Students." Except for the

lectures, Gemmell is unsure of future retire-

ment plains.

Koziar, 24, is a 1965 graduate of Minne

Ha Ha Indian reservation hgh school in New
Deli. He also completed, within nine weeks, a

weather correspondence course conducted by

the Guaranteed Six week Correspondence

School of Meteorology in Punxsutawney. He

attended Grenoble University in France but

wfes placed on the academic pro list and sub-

sequently was expelled. He was inducted into

the French Foreign Legion, seeing action on

the Sahara Desert.

koziar was the 1971 recipient of the Nobel

Peace Prize for his efforts in disbursing

birth control information to nearly 150 mil-

lion Chinese women out in the fields.

He is the author of two books, "Bigamy

—How I Was A Victim of Circumstances"

and "Mary Juana, My Mistress, and Her

Trip."

Koziar's firsit official act as president will

be to replace the current QPA grading sys-

tem with a star grading system. Under the

new system, students will receive a gold

star for an "A"; silver star for a "B";

green for "C"; brown for "D "; and a b'ack

star for failures.

"I feel the new system will honor the

best students and banish the worst students,"

explajris the new president. "The idea is that

situdents who get "E" will find no other

recourse but to stay in the donn and study.

To relieve themselves of the stigma, bad stu-

dents will have to keep up with their stu-

dies."

Another feature of the new administra-

tion will bridge the current communication

gap between the students and faculty. The

campus security guards will carry an aero-

sol spray, FSD, guaranteed not to offend.

Students and faculty are expected to get clo-

ser to one another once sprayed.

Justice Koziar considers himself a conser-

vative and was quoted as saying, "Let me
make this perfectly clear—I am the Presi-

dent. Make no mistake about that!"

Wait Elected Pres. Galbreath Signs Contract

Of Subcommittee As Coach for NBA Cavaliers

Of the Committee
The first meeting of the newly-appointed

Subcommittee of the Committee on Com-

mittees was held Monday night around 7:30.

Because no one had been appointed chair-

man, it was some time before ainiybody

agreed to call the meeting to order. Of-

ficers elected were LitUe Wait, president; and

Thelma Silly, secretary.

After the election of officers. President

Wait officially called the meeting to order.

First on the agenda was to decide what

the Subcommittee of the Committee on Com-
mittees was supposed to do. After much deli-

beration, it was decided that they would

review and assist whatever the (Committee

on Committees did.

John E. Koolaid, a member of the sub-

committee, voiced his opi^nion that the com-

mittee should be doing somethilng. Presidertt

Wait said that the committee was doing

something by the very fact it was wonder-

ing if it should do something. President .Wait

also welcomed the newly-elected student

members at large. "You students will re-

present the views of over 3,000 students.

Consider it an honor that over 15 percent

of those students voted for you in the re-

cent elections. It is especially an honor

when you realize that nobody knew about

the elections,"

Susie Kuu brought to the attention of the

subcommittee the problem of student apathy.

A subcommittee to the subcommittee of the

committee on committees was formed to

combat the problem of apathy. The subcom-

mittee to the subcommittee was then dis-

banded after no volunteers could be found

to serve.

The meeting ended at 8:02, because evfery-

body had left.

Capsule Clippings
HOLLYWOOD—According to official score,

Vice-President Spiro Agnew has won the Jane

Fonda golf tournament, although some spec-

tators insist that he took more strokes than

the other players.

HOLLYWOOD — Seymour Pfstndl, official

scorekeeper for the Jane Fonda Classic, was
admitted to Sunny Valley Rest Home today.

Doctors say that Pfstndl became deUrious af-

ter being accidentally struck by a ball hit by
an unidentified contestant.

MIDDLE EAST—Premier Golda Meir has
invited Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to a

peace banquet at which they will try to re-

solve quarrels of the two countries. The main
course will be pork.

ROME, Italy—Italian actress Mia Mamma
named Pope Urban X as the father of her un-

born child last Sunday.

ROME, Italy—Pope Urban X armounced
Monday that the Catholic Churc*»'s stand on
abortion is expected to change very soon.

NEW YORK—Playboy editor Hugh Hefner
has anncHinced his marriage to Betty Friedan
this April I.

The Cleveland Cavaliers of the National

Basketball Association announced yesterday

the signing of Ron Galbreath to a three-

ulcer term as head coach.

The team, which compiled this year the

worst record in the history of the NBA,

signed Galbreath when he was half asleep

at 2 a.m. Galbreath was heard to mutter,

"Huh?"
General manager of the Cavaliers, Clyde

Ross, was happy to land Galbreath who was

selected District Coach of the Year in 1970-

71. Ross said, "Ron is the type of man we
need here at Cleveland. He'll get us the

crowd, help us rack up a couple wins, and

the confectionery industry will prosper."

He paused and then smiled. "Do you know

how much gum that guy chews in a season?

. . . and i/t vjill probably triple."

This morning, Galbreath called a press

conference which was attended by Call sports

editor. Bob Stein, and Tom Pfeiffer. sports

Infirmary Nurses

OpenNew SickBay
Fleet enemas will highlight the guided tour

of the new infirmary. Free of charge, they

are guaranteed to cure what ails you. The

new health unit will be dedicated by the pre-

sent Infirmary nurses, who have become

famous i/n their owini right with such say

ings as, "Are you pregnant?" and to those

bleeding to death of a serious laceration,

"It'll stop."

Festivities include a dart-throwing penicil-

lih shoot for the day nurses. The night nur-

sesi will compete in a mouth ulcer burning

contest. Casualties will be revived by spe-

cial guest, Donald Nair.

The new unit features a 50-bed ward, with

several adjoining rooms for those scared of

the dark.

Bed-ridden patients will recover on satin

sheets on beds rented from Rheas, with the

widely publicized "Magic Fingers" massage.

Piped in music will be provided by the ma-
gic piano fingers of Dr. Robert Van Meter.

Special a la carte meals will be flown in

via TWA, making an unscheduled stop in

nearby Sligo.

The new infirmary is equipped to cure

everything from a hangnail to a hangover.

However, it should be remembered that stu-

dents should not run to the health services

for every little problem that develops. Spe-

cial booklets will be presented to aid stu-

dents in effecting their own home cures.

For instance, "Gun Wounds, and How to

Treat," "Perforated Burffels—What to Do."

and the ever popular "When and How to

Do What?".

As an added attraction, each day the in-

firmary will broadcast, live and direct, the

daily hospital report to the studios of WW-
CH, sponsored by the Evergreen Memorial

(ymi plug 'em. we plant 'em) Park, Cla-

rion County's only perpetual care cemetery.

information assistant. With a Schlitz iln one

hand and a Marlboro in the other, Galbreath

was beginning to feel like a real pro coach.

"I've called this conference to tell you

about the great thing which happened last

night," he began. "After a party at my
house, I was rudely awakened at 2 a.m. and

signed something. I thought it wasi the bill

for the party but later found out on the

news that it was a contract for head coach

of the Cleveland Cavaliers," he gulped. He
was on the verge of tears.

"By the way, this is definitely not for

publication," he added.

Pfeiffer opened the questioning.

"Coach, do you think you'll have to change

your style of play?"

"Definitely . . . Food for thought men, the

NBA has a 24-second play rule. However.

I wil use those 24 seconds to the complete

advantage."

Stein closed the questioning. He was ra-

ther blunt.

"What made you do such a stupid thing?"

"I really don't know, t)ut right now I'm

going to try to get out of it by pleading

insanity. Anyone who would want that job

has to be crazy. I don't think any court

will hold me to the ajgreememt."

Whether any court will make him stay or

not remains to be seen, but in the meantime,

Galbreath has the job and plans are being

made to move his entire CSC squad to

Cleveland. Don Wilson, Joe Sebestyea, Carl

Jefferis, Elmer Kreiiing and Bill Mitchell

will probaby be the starting five.

NOTE: These dates are for real ! !

On Campus Interviews

April 6—Department of Public Welfare,

Harrisburg, Fa. (Group interviews will

be held at 10:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.)

April 13—Johnstown Tribune Publishing

Company, Johnstown, Pa.

April 13—West Valley School District,

West Valley, N. Y.

April 13—U. S. Air Force Recruitment

(outside the Bookstore)

April 14—Worcester County Board of Edu-

cation, Snow Hill, Md.

April 14—Churchill Area School District,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

April 15—Mount Vernon City Schools,

Mount Vernon, Ohio

April 15—Lake County Board of Education,

Painesville, Ohio

April 20—U. S. Air Force Recruitment

« (outside the Bookstore)

April 21—Butler Area School District, But-

ler, Pa.

April 22—Kenmore Public Schools, Ken-

more. N. Y.

April 27—U. S. Air Force Recruitment

(outside the Bookstore)

April 28—Columbus Public Schools, Colum-

bus, Ohio

April 29—Boyertown Area School District.

Boyertown, Pa.
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Arts Festival to Capture Afro-Culture
By KAREN WINGFIELD

You read and hear about such terms and
phrases as Black Power, Black is beautiful,

Black nationalism. Black awaroness—actual-

ly, what color is Black? This is what the

Black Arts Festival, April 1648, is all about.

The answer may be found in Dr. Charles

V. Hamilton, professor of urban studies at

Columbia University, who will speak on the

Black Students protests, their involvement

on America's campuses and how this will

affect American educationin the future.

Dr. Hamilton, who will -speak at CSC on
April 17, has made varimis televisioa and
other public appearances across the nation.

He has written several lx>oks dealing with

the political changes in urban America. He
is well known as the co author, with Slokely

Camiichael, of Black Power: "The Politics

of Liberation in Ameriqa/" •--

Another possible answer to the question,

"What color is Bla.;." will be brought out

by Babatunda 01atu:ji, a Nig^raa ;;orn drum-
mer. Oiatunji p'^riunns Ivtlv.v: selections

of African nn' ;c. Alo.i'S wiih th.- Di-i;ms of

Passion, an II m r. ) ;• c'lmfiegro rp. li,' pre-

sents classic African tongs a.nd dances at-

tired in full native dress. When not on tour

at various colleges, Oiatunji devotes his time

to tiie Oiatunji Center lor American Culture,

Clothes Conscious?
The sun is breaking through on Clarion

and spring may be just around the corner.

With better weather comes new fashions and
this year Clarion students can be up with

the times.

This Suinday, April 4, the Associatiion of

Women Students is sponsoring a fashion show
featuring Connie's Closet, Clarion's newest
fashion store, with fashions straight from
New York, London and Paris.

An added attraction this year are bridal

fashions by Home's of Pittsburgh. The show
is open to everyone, male and female, and
it would be a great time to invite your fam-
ily up for a day.

The show will he held in Chandler Dining

Hall at 2:30 p.m. Sunday with a charge
of 50 cents.

in New York, where courses are offered in

ten African languages, dance, drum arts and
crafts.

The Sounds of Ebony share in expressing

their views on what color is black through

singing. Coming from Pittsburgh's Black

community, they put together exceptional

singing ability to develop a sound of aware
ness that will inspire people to respect and
perfect that which belo.igs to Afro-Americans
and that which has been earned through
struggle.

Young, gifted and black! These words de-

scribe the University and City Ministries Gos-

pel Choir from Pittsburgh. The choir is com-
posed of people from vared walks of life,

all interested in music and singing. Not only

does the choir sing gospel music but also,

music in the black idiom— spirituals and
anthems. The choir will be under the direc-

tion • of Moses Smith.

Also, making their first appearance on cam-
pus will be the Clarion State College Gos-
pellers, under the direction of Ricardo Mar-
tin. This group is comprised of members
from the CSC Black Student Union who
sing for enjoyment.

Concluding the Festival on April 18 is a

presentation of African sculptors, paintings,

clothing, crafts, etc., from the Third World
Gift Shop in Pittsburgh and from various
collections owned by Clarion residents.

What color is black? Find out for your-

self at the Black Arts Festival. Admission is

free. All events will take place in the Mar-
wick- Boyd Fine Arts Auditorium.

Following is the complete schedule of

events for the Festival:

FRIDAY, APRIL 16: Registration for room and board
($1.59 per day), in Bccht Hall. beKinning at noon.

7 p.m.—Introduction by Meivin Hubbard, Chairman
Black student Union at Clarion.

7:15 p.m.—Clarion State College Gospellers.

7:30 p.m.—University and City Mini.stries Gospel Choir.

This week, the CALL features a special

Iwo-page insert on Spring fashions. Judi

Knox, feature editor, directed ihe produc-

tion of the feature. Special thanks and
credit go to Dr. Henry Fueg for the photos,

and to Nancy Kurtz and Mary Wyer for

the art work and design of the Division

Communications.
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8:30 p.m.—Dramatic Poetry Headings. "Black Heri-

tage" by Chuck Davi.s. He presents readings ac

cented by lighting, costumes and .sound.

10 p.m—"Sounds of Ebony" in concert.

SATURDAY, APRIL 17: Registration continues from
10 am.
2 p.m.—"Nothing But A Man," movie with Ivan Dick-

.son (Chapel).

Reception following movie (Student Union Lounge).

7 pnv— Introduction of guest speaker by Homer Floyd,

director of human relations (Fine Arts Aud).
Dr. Charles Hamilton, gue.st speaker, coauthor with

.Stokely Cartnichael of "Black Power: The Politics

of Liberation in America."

8:30 pm—"Oiatunji and the Drums of Passion" (Fine

Arts Aud.). I

10 p.m.—Dance in Chandler Hall with "Eddie and the

Majesties." The Pittsburgh group plays a comblna
tiun of jazz and soul.

SUNDAY, APRIL 18

2 pm—Reception in Chandler Dining Hall.

Presentation of works of Black sculptors and art ob-

jects of African culture from the "Third World

(Jift Shop," owned by Lucy Strong of Pittsburgh.

Works will include paintings, handcrafts and fab-

rics.

Federal Exam Set
College seniors will have an opportunity

to compete in the Federal Service Entrance

Examination (FSEE) when it is given on

a walk-in basis at Clarion State College,

April 17, in Room 254 Administration Build-

ing at 8:30 a.m. Complete details and FSEE
announcements are now available at the

Placement Office.

During the past year about 200 an-campus
tests were given at 105 colleges within the

Philadelphia Region which covers five states

including this area.

More than 3,500 men and women competed
.

in these tests and more than 60 percent

attained an eligible rating.

The FSEE was designed with the college

student in mind. One test taken one time
in one place opens the door to approximate-

ly 60 different and challenging career fields

in many Federal agencies at locaitions all

over the country.

Open to seniors and graduates in amy
academic major the program is appropriate

for students in all curricula except Engin-
eering, Physical Sciences, Accounting and a

limit€>d mumber of other technical fields.

Bits 'n' Pieces

Article in Error
Last week an article appeared in the Call

entitled "Several New Publications Have Ap-

peared on Campus." The article stated that,

"Bits and Pieces, mainly a literary collec-

tion of works, is sponsored by students from
the Campus Ministry." The Call received a

letter from the editor of the new p'ublication

disputing some of the implications made in

the statement.

Bits and Pieces is not sponsored by stu-

dents from the ministry, but rather by all

CSC students who are interestied in the pub-

lication, according to Gordon Selasky, editor

of the publication. Secondly, Bits and Pieces

is not just a literary coUectioini but rather

a constructive, free expression publication

containing formal and informal essays, jokes,

short stories, drawings, letters, thoughts,

some local news, editorials and announce-
ments which come mostly from the students

of this campus and Venango.

Trudgen Accepts
Larry Trudgen, president of the Student

Senate, has accepted the following invita-

tion . . . "to appear before a hearing of

the sub-committee of the Pennsylvania Ap-

propriations Committee."

Trudgen has requested that students who
have suggestions concerning this topic

submit them in writing to the Student Sen-

ate office in Egbert Hall.

Faculty Senate in Uproar

Over Calendar Change
Faculty Senate tabled the proposed acade

mic calendar for further coi^ideration at

last Monday's meeting after a lively and
lETiigthy discussion.

Opening the discussion. Professor Nadine

Donachy, chairman of the Committee on

Courses and Programs of the study which

presented this proposal, cited some complain!

s

inadc by the Health a<nd Physical Education

Department, centering around the budgeting

and scheduling of winter sports.

Mrs. Dt>nachy reported that the women's
athletics Department estimated it would cost

them $7,440 in addiilion to their regular bud-

get to carry on swimming activities over

the thre«!f week Christmas break. The wo-

men's gy4nnastic team estimated they ineed

$3,840 in addition funds. However, the men's
athletic department reported a need for only

an additional $5,000 to carry on basketball,

swimming, wrestling and judo. Mrs. Donachy
later commented that a more specific break-

down of these figure* would be requested.

The Physical Education Department also

claims that the new calendar would reduce

(he spring sports schedule by one third, as

well as cause many problems in scheduling

winter sports duriing the maTth of January.

Attacking the additional costs problem from
a different viewpoint, Dr. Hugh Park point-

ed out that this new calendar would elimin-

ate many traveling expenses for the major-

ity of the students, since they would not

be going home as frequently as they do on

the present calendar during December and
.Jamiary.

Another objection brought up was that pro-

fessors will have to be grading finals on

Christmas Eve in order to get the grades

in on time. Both Dr. Dempsey Dupree and
Professor Ernest Aharrah felt that grades

would not need to be rushed since two weeks
of vacation will remain after Christmas.

Speakinjg for the administration, James
Moore, dean of academic affairs, agreed

that grades could possibly be turned in

shortly after New Year's, but he was more
concerned about faculty members going away
from Clarion during this three week vaca-

ti(>n. This, he explained, might cause pro

blcms in getting grades out, since one miss-

ing set of grades could delay the computer
output.

Mike Tenenbaum, student senator, pointed

out the results of the recent student refer-

endum vote in which a definite majority vot-

ed in favor of the change. He also noted

that only about 16 percent of the student

body voted in what he felt was a poorly

handled election. Tenenbaum stated further

that in talking with many students on cam-
pus, the overwhelming majorty do mot care

how long the vacation is—only that the sem-

ester iis finished before Christmas break.

This calendar plan is proposed on aii ex-

perimental basis for one year only to see

how the population of Clarion would function

under this type of calendar. She stated that

the committee did not have any tegitimate
right to propose other alternatives for this

coming year without first making a study.

A final pix)blern which was brought up
by Dr. Kenneth Mechling involved that of

the conflicts in scheduling summer pre ses-

sion courses to avoid hardships for full time
teachers who plan to take summer courses.
He pointed out that many public school tea-

chers would still be teaching when the pre-

session began and would have difficulties

in taking tiieir summer courses. Many of

th? senators agreed that this particular pro
blem merits serious consideration.

Senate Hears

Police Policy
At Student Senate's request, John Postle-

wait, the new CSC director of security, was
present at the regular Senate meeting Mon-
day night to answer questions concerning
security's relationship with the Pennsylvania
State Police. When questioned by Senator
Mike Tenenbaum, Postlewait noted that

there are not, at this time any state or
lx)rough police officers taking classes on cam-
pus, but that they could do so as any pri-

vate citizen. It was fwinted out, however,
that college policy does not permit anyone
to register for classes under a false name
or false Social Security number, and that

no police are allowed to sit in classes f»r

the sole purpose of liistening for informa-
tion. F'urlher, Postlewait stated, there are
presently, to the best of his kr»owledge, no
paid student informers on campus for any
police organization, this beiing especially im-

probable in the case of the state agencies
as they are strapped for funds due to the

Commonwealth's financial bind. It was freely

admitted, however, that a cross-indexed file

is kept on record at the security office of all

past victims, suspects, and perpetrators of

crimes on campus; this is only given out,

though, in the case of a court warrant or

some such valid reason.

Senate validated the election committee's
report an the at-large election to the Col-

lege Center Board by an 8-2-0 vote, with

Senators Liechti and Sullivan dissesiiting. It

was decided that since this is the first year
of existence for the college center board, the

social committee would remain for the fol-

lowing year. Myron Klingensmith, business

manager of the Clarion Student Association

reported that the social committee is approx-

imately $7,500 in debt this year due to heavy
losses on the James Gang concert, the Rare
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Earth concert, and the Trinidad Steel Bamd.
Also, he noted that engagements totaling

about $1,300 remain on the social calendar.

Senator Tenenbaum moved that Student
Senate consider disbanding to form a college

senate consisting of students, faculty, and
administrators. It was noted that such a sys-

tem is already in existence at Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. Senate voted 6 2 2 to

consider the proposal.

The possible necessity of raising the ac-

tivity fee to $30 per semester was discussed.

No action was taken at the meeting, and
students are urged to contact their stud<.'nt

senators with their opinions on this matter.

Students Pay For

Union, $10 Semester
While the cost of attendJr^ college is con-

tinuously increasing, Clarion students can
look forward to yet another cost increase

which is in compliance with Section 2008

(Amended 1963) of the Public School Code
of 1949. The Code states, "(A) fee of ten

dollars per semester of 18 weeks . . . shall

be fixed, charged, and collected from each
student while in attendance at a college

which has ... a student community build-

ing ... consibructed by the (General State
Authority)."

The State has agreed to build Student
Union buildings, but by doing so, the De-
partment of Property and Supplies must col-

lect a fee to cover the costs of such build-

ings that! are not used for academic pur-

poses. All State schools having Union Build-

ings paid for by the State are subject to

the fee.

Although the students at Clarion already
have the Harvey Union, they are not sub-

ject to the fee because the building was
originally a gymnasium and the conversion
costs were borne by the students themselves.

The fee, which will probably be added to

the basic fee, will not be collected until the

new Union building is open for use. Stu-

dents will thereafter be required to pay ten

dollars per semester and a proportionate

amount for the summer sessions.

Smith Better, Sends Thanks
Dr. Lawrence Smith, professor of elemen-

tary education, is still hospitaUzed in Cleve-

land, Ohio. Last week he underwent heart

surgery and will probably remain on a leave

of absence for another month. The address

is 492 A of Clevela'nd Clinic Hospital.

Dr. Smith expressed his thanks to the

Call and to all those students, faculty, and
others who have been so kind to send him
cards, letters and gifts and asked that the

Call extend wishes for a happy Easter to

the campus community on his behalf.
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APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
BENJAMIN R. DONOLOW, Chairman

March 19, 1971

Mr. Larry- Trudgen
Chairman, Student Senate
Ballantine Hall

Clarion Slate College

Clarion, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Trudgen:

We cordially invite you to appear before a special subcommittee of the

Senate Appropriations Committee to present the representative views of the stu-

clents at your institution concerning the manner in which State appropriated

funds are being expended at your college, including any suggestions for impro-

ving or changing the purposes for such expenditures:

This all-student hearing on higher education expenditures will be held

on Thursday, April 22, 1971, in the Senate Majority Caucus Room (Room 156)
on the first floor of the Main Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The
Student Government Leader and Junior Class President at colleges and uni-

versities which receive State appropriated funds are being invited to partici-

pate. We are allocating a period of fifteen minutes for each institution's pre-

sentation.

If you wish to participate in this hearing, please contact my office in

Harrisburg before April 9, 1971, so that we may reserve time for your presen-

tation on our schedule. If we do not hear from you by April 9, we will assume
that you are unable, or do not wish, to participate.

Sincerely,

BENJAMIN R. DONOLOW

n

Lazich, Brown Star

In CSC 'South Pacific'
By CAROLYN HOFFMAN

Rogers and Hammerstein's "South Paci-

fic" has always been a good play for col-

leges and high schools to produce. The mu-

sical is a large scale production with a sub-

stantial cast and, of course, music. Using

a "gf)od play" sometimes dooms a p.o^ .o-

tion, but thi(s is an exception.

"South Pacific" was the second muidcal

to be awarded the Pulitzer Prize. The mu-

sical was also the winner of a Tony Award,

Broadway's equivalent of the Oscar, for the

best musical comedy of 1958. The plot of

the musical was adapted from James Mich-

ener's "Talcs of the South Pacific."

The South Pacific has always held an

,iura of mystery and romance for many peo-

ple, and provides a suitable setting for this

play. Taking place on an island during World

War II, the musical centers aroiund a small

naval base and its inhabiltamts. Romance is

featured between a small town nurse and a

.sophisticated B'rench planter amd the ill-fat-

ed love affair of Lieutenant Joe Cable and

hiat, a beautiful island girl.

While dress rehearsals are usually not an

accurate indication of the actual perfor-

mances, it is usually possilble to see if there

is any potential and there is much for this

effort. Presented by the theatre department,

"South Pacific" is a production which shows

much work and iingenuity.

Milutin Lazich, who plays Emile de Bec-

que, the French planter, could hardly be

better suited for the role. Not only is he a

good actor, but he has a powerful voice

which is needed to carry the part.

Miss Barbara Brown, a Broadway actress,

will portray, for the second tiime in her ca-

reer, the female lead of Ensign Nellie For-

bush. The part of Nellie, the "down home"

girl, from Little Rock, Arkansas, is not a

particularly involved or challenging one for

the actress, for the role offers little in the

way of good characterizatiian.

Miss Brown's other professional roles in-

clude Madge in Picnic, Laura in The Glass

Menagerie, Sarah in Guys and Dolls, Eliza

in My Fair Lady, and Rosemary iin How to

Succeed in Business Without Really Trying.

She has formerly taqght modeling and dur-

ing college she modelled for Mademoiselle

magazi'ne. Miss Brown has also appeared in

numerous television commercials and night

clubs throughout the United States.

The best roles in the play from an acting

standpoint are Bloody Mary, the typical is-

lander out to make a fast buck, and Luther

Billis, the scheming Seabee, just as involved

with making money as Bloody Mary. Bar-

bara McNutt as Bloody Mary is rather good,

but she is at times overshadowed by Paul

Gaffney's Billis. Gaffney manages quite eas-

ily to steal the show as the rowdy and trou

ble-making Billis. His antics for the base's

Thanksgiving show are hilarious and add

much to this production.

A secondary plot involves the romance of

Bowloff Decisive;

R. M. Retains Title

Winning its first Northern Division bowliag

championship since its founding, the Clarion

State hoveling team competed against Ro-

bert Morris College last Saturday in War-

ren, Ohio, for the Western Conference Cham-

pionship. The match, held at Laurel Lames,

consisted of a seven-game series with each

game counting one point. A point was also

awarded to the team with the mosit total

pins for all seven games.

The Golden Eagles took victories in the

first, fourth, and fifth games, while also

capturing a point for total pins. This gave

them a total of four points, causing a tie

with Robert Morris. The situation forced a

rtne game roll off between the two squads.

Robert Morris took that game by a mar-

gin of 28 pins to clinch the western champion-

ship which they took last year also.

The Golden Eagle individual stats looked

like this: Tom Mudger led the way with a

197 average including five 200 plus games:

Bill Berkoben had a 181 average; Dave Junod

had a 172 average; and Dave Sismour a 170

average. All of these five men bowled eight

games. Jere Krallinger averaged 187 per

game for four games with a match high of

242 included. Howie Weber also bowled four

games with a resulting average of 158.

The team is at Edinboro today, competing

in the NAIA District IB Championships.

Variety Distributing Co.

14 South 6th Avenue
CLARION, PA.

Phone 226-8631

Clarion's Sporting Goods

Headquarters

Trout Season Opens April 17
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Tackle Now

One Lot 8-Track Stereo

Tapes — $1.97 ea.

GOLF BALLS
Pak of 3 — 99c

Joe Cable, played by David Vodnechar. and

Liat, EJeverly Price. Cable does most of

the talki'ng when they do talk, for Liat speaks

no English and only a little French. Even with

the lack of talking, their scenes are still an

interesting plot diversion. David Vodnechar

has a good voice and looks suitably upset

and indecisive at the proper times.

The actors who add much to the tone of

the play, while having little to do with the

actual plot, are the Seabees. As a whole

they are marvelous, leering at the nurses,

mocking one another, and appearii^g very

rowdy and carefree. They almost seemed

as though they were on a vacation instead

of at war. Their antics gave comedy to

what otherwise may have been straight ma-

terial.

A technique used in this play that will

mark it from other productions of "South

Pacific" is that of slides projected onto three

screens on the stage. These slides provide

for much of the scenery use. During most

scenes images of palm-covered seashores sur-

round the players. In the beginning of the

play, however, the screens are flooded with

fast changing scenes of the war in the South

Pacific and the results of the battles fad-

ilng into the seashore. This technique is

most effective and helps to distinguish the

play from the usual musical comedy set-

tings.

Even in a dress rehearsal, with its usual

difficulties, this was a very enjoyable pro

duction. This .sihould be one "good play"

that will be a good play.

Season Starts;

Trackmen Ready
By DENNIS KNIGHT

The regular season for the 1971 Golden

Eagles' track team gets underway tomor-

row afternoon, as the cindermen of head

coach Don Rhoades meet Slippery Rock and

California at Slippery Rock.

The Eagles have competed in two meets

previous to tomorrow's contest, although both

were composed of less than a full card of

events. On March 22, the Eagles were down-

ed by "The Rock" 74 and one-half to 20

and one-half, in an indoor meet held at

Slippery Rock. On March 27, several Eag-

les competed in the Pennsylvania Track and

Field Association Meet, at State College High

School.

The team consists of approximately 30

members.
The following men should be stronig con-

tenders in their resipectiive events: Regis

Ruane—poie vault and hurtles; Gary Bar-

ker—pole vault: Eddie Joe—sprints; Dan

Johnston—440; Jim Rhoads—880 and mile;

Jim Bell—distance, events; Dean Chandler

—

sprints, long jump, and triple jump; Paul

Shick—long jump, triple jump, and sprints;

Jim Kononchuk—javelin; Phil Brady—shot

put; Rich Keefner—high jump.

Co captains are senior Jim tteii, and junior

Paul Shick. Both were consistent performers

for the Eagles last year. Bell, who has been

plagued with an injured right heel, holds the

school record in the two mile. Shick is a top

performer in the lor^ and triple jumps.

The team boasts several lettermen: Jim

Bell, Eddie Joe, Kent Hart, John Duck,

Paul Shick, Regis Ruane, Dean Chandler,

Dan Johnston, and Jim Rhoads (both earned

numerals this past cross-country season).

April 3—California at Slippery Rock (A)

April 14—Westminster (A)

April 16—Indiana, Edinboro (H>, 3:00

April 24—Penn Rela.vs (A)

April 27—Grove City, Geneva (H), 3:00

April 29—Edinboro (A), 3:00

May 1—Cedar ClilT Invitational (A)

May 4—Slippery Rock, (H), 3:00

May 7 8—Penn.sylvania Conference Meet (Shipponsburg)

May 12—N. A. I. A. (Indiana)

Intercollegiate Confab

To Concern Involvement
Student Involvement is the theme of the

Ninth Annual Intercollegiate Spring Confer-

ence to be held April 16-18. This conference

is sponsored by United Campus Christian

Movement of Pennsylvania, and will be held

at Hartman Center, Milroy, Pa. Among the

topics to be covered are civil rights, ecology.

JOHN DU sweeps Gene Bushyeager for an ippon in last Saturday's Hun
Judo action at Tippin Gymnasium. Clarion dominated the action with 11

judokas taking places for the number one position in the .state. (Photo by

Dave Ridenour)

Schaeffer and Co, Great

In National Competition
With the excitement over the NAIA cham-

pionsnips two weeks ago, one group of ex-

cellent swimmers and divers may have been

overlooked at Clarion; however, that groufi

wasn't overlooked at Tempo. Arizona, on

March 2.5. 26, and 27.

The Clarion State Blue Marlins, who baked,

see ^awed, and scrounged their way to the

National Swimming and Diving Champion

ships at Arizona State University, copped

15th place of 73 colleges and universities in

the National' event held last weekend.

Diver Barb Schaeffer led the Marlins, who

placed an entry in the top 20 of each event.

Schaeffer was one of only two competi-

tors who took two firsts in the entire meet:

a first in the one and three-meter board

events with a 585.5.5 and 589.00 points, re-

spectively.

The Maiiin 400 yard freestyle relay finish-

ed 10th in the malion with a 4:17.0. The

team of Joan Nowak, Carolyn Nelson, Sue

Mat Season Ends;

Eagles Eliminated
The Clarion State Goldan Eagle wrestling

team's 1971 season officially came to an

end, March 27. Junior Johnson, of Portland

State, ended Clarion's appearances on the

mats when he lost a referee's decision to

Steve Shields of Lehigh in the semi-finals

of the NCAA Wrestling Championships in

Auburn, Ala.

With Johnson losing, and not making it

to the finals, this eliminated Bill Simpson

of Clarion from the consolation rounds of

competition in the 167 pound weight class.

Simpson was the last hope the Golden Eagles

had of placing anyone iin the top six. Bill

had earlier defeated Gary Greham of San

Diego State, and Gerald Malecek of Micli'i-

gan State, who was also a Big Ten Champ.

Then he lost to Johnson in the quarter-finals.

Also losing in the quarter finals was Wade
Schalles of Clarion to Bruce Trammel of

Ohio University, who was last year's runiner-

up in the 158 pound class, by a score of 8-4.

Trammel was eliminated in the semi-finals

which in turn eliminated Schalles. He had

also defeated two opponents before his loss.

He decisioned Steve Sanchez of Portland

State and pinned Dennis Buford of Western

Michigan.

Dale Murdock, Clarion's 126 pounder, losit

his second match to Mark Massery of North-

western, after a 4-2 decision over Gary Ku-

kuk of Arizona.

Clarion finished the tournament with six

team poinits, placing them in the top 30

teams of the tournament-.

education, peace, America, Christianity, and

individual and community awareness.

The Conference is open to all college stu-

dents. Registration is due April 7, and the

cost is .$12. Any students interested in at-

tendimg should contact the Campus Ministry

at 226-6906.

One of the Largest Displays of

QUALITY FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS

in Clarion County at very reasonable prices!

We invite you to visit our Store and see

what is New in Furniture and Furnishings

FURNITURE — BEDDING — CARPETS —
DRAPERIES

LAMPS #^RNITURE
AAAJRT

PICTURES

Marianne

On 322 at the Corners Between Clarion-Shippenville

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 226-8250

Hahnfeldt. and Connie Wilde set a new var-

sity record with their fine time.

In the 100 yard breaststroke. Ginny Gei-

ger placed 14th out of 93. setting a new

varsity rcH.ord. with a time of 1:18.0.

Joan Nowak, Carolyn Nelson, Sue Hahn-

feldt, and Connie Wilde made up the 200

yard free relay team, which placed 13th in

the nation. The Marlin girls, set a new var

sity record of 1:53.0 with their effort.

Miss King, coach of the Blue Marlins, felt

that the girls did a tremendous job. which

the college can be proud of. Her reaction to

the performance, "They made a fine show-

ing."

CAPE SoUciting Money

For Washington March

Clarion Action for Peace and Environment

(CAPE) is soliciting money for a current

project.

The organization is planning a trip to Wash-

ington, D.C., on April 24, to attend a peace

rally at the Capitol. Money will be used

to alleviate the cost of the tri'p, and also

to help the organization get on its feet.

CAPE would like to send a sufficient dele-

gation to the national meeting of various

peace fronts.

ID Cards Required
As of April 13th. students eating in Chan-

dler Dining Hall will be required to have

their validated I. D. cards instead of the

usual pink meal tickets. According to Earl

Zerfoss, manager of the dining hall, the

I. D. cards will provide a better overall

system. The cards will make it faster go-

ing through lines since it eliminates the

necessity to take numbers. And. the 1. D.

cards are more durable and not as easily

lost as meal tickets. I. D.'s will prevent

students from loaning out their m<^al tic-

kets to "free loaders." Students should

stop in the cafeteria office any time dur-

ing the day before April 13th to have their

cards validated.
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The brothers of Alpha Gamma Phi welcome

their new brothers, Al Smith, Mark Dobson,

Mike Spitz, George Shultz. Jeff "Genghis"

Parker, Frank Abal, and Mark Mileski. Con

gratulations to the water basketball team for

winning the iintramural championship on Mon-

day night by a score of 16 to 5.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha will be

busy this weekend with a car wash on Satur

day. The annual Easter Egg Roll for chil

dren iin this area will be held on Sunday

afterinoon. This project is part of our chapter's

philanthropic program.

Brothers of Alpha Sigma Chi collected do-

nations Saturday for the United Cerebral Pal-

sy Fund. The Sig Chis collected from the

area merchants.

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau are slowly

recovering from our dinner dance held last

weekend at the Voyager Inin in Franklin.

Congratulations to our spring pledge class

who, under the able direction of pledge mils-

tresses, Sandy O'Brien and Jean Hawkins,

collected $25 for the Clarion Osteopathic Hos-

pital Fund. Pledge class officers include:

president, Jayne Kahle; vice president, Deb-

bie Stewart; secretary, Jo Ann Walker; trea-

surer, Carole Kremltz; pledge project chair-

man, Elaine Etz«l; and chaplain, Leslie Khar-

ouf.

The Phi Sigs have high hopes for the

Golden Eagle baseball team this year. Best

of luck to CO captain Al Petro and also Lloyd

Peterman.

The little sisters of Phi Sigma Kappa would

like to extend a belated congratulations to

their brothers for their fine victory over the

sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha last week in

the Trivia contest.

The little sisters' officers for this semester

are: Janie Mosser, president; Kathi Tile

(Pijzanne), vice president; Debbie Livrone,

secretary-treasurer; and Sue Meier, pledge-

mistress. They would also like to announce

brother Bob Burket as their coordinator.

The Little Sister Award of the Week goes

to Steve (Guppy) Walters as the Most De-

voted Pledge of the Week.

Tlie sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma are

proud to announce and cong'ratulate silsters.

Mary Anin! DiGennaro, Cindy Howell. Deb-

bie Johnson, ami Nancy Way for being cho-

sen for "Who's Who Among Greek Fraterni-

ties and Sororities."

The brothers of Theta Chi would like to

announce their spring pledge class: Ed Wal-

lace, Sam Pandullo, Dave Probert, Fred Nin-

dle, Todd Waterson, Gary McKee, Riley He
verly, Tom Jonas, Ray Mac, Ron Seidle, and

Dick Radaker.

The brothers would like to congratulate

brother Bill Berkoben for his outstandinig

709 series on the Clarion State College bowl-

ilng team.

Several weekends ago, the brothers travel-

ed to Indiana University of Pennsylvania to

participate in a Theta Chi basketball tour-

nament. Our team placed second in the tour-

nament.

LAVALIERS

^^-</-^G;^^-'^

Mike May, Phi Siignia Epsilon, to Lizbey

Stahlman. CSC.

Alan Mark Hantz, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to

Bonnie O'Neill. CSC.

Bill Conti, Alpha Sigma Chi, to Lisa Lind,

CSC.

Dale Burd. Theta Xi, to Katihy Baker, Alpha

Sigma Tau.

Elaine Frees, CSC, to Hill Beggs, Phi Sig-

ma Epsilon.

PINS

Bob Flaus. Theta Xi, to Donna Badger, Al-

pha Sigma Tau.

Larry Amos, TKE, to Dawn Warcholak.

Alpha Siigma Tau.

Lana Venedetti. CSC, to Vito DiSalvo. Alpha

Phi Delta, Duquesine University.

RINGS

Lee Schettler, Alpha Gamma Phi, to Kay
Stephenson, Delta Zeta.

Rich Lacoma, TKE, to Bonnie Streyle, ZTA.

Bernice Mikula, CSC. to Jay Rowe, Mc-

Keesport.

Kathie Kepler, Alpha Sigma Tau, to Steve

Graham, Mifflintown.

Suzi Harwick. CSC. to Dave Kerr, Ohio

Northern University.

"SALT OF THE EARTH"
IN CONCERT

7:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 4

NAIR REC ROOM

WEDDINO RINO

VENTURA »300
ALSO 9150 TO

ia7S
WEDDINO RINS

SO

The Perfect Choice

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINSS

JAMES
JEWELERS

Clarion's Quality Jeweler

'A memorable, heart-warming 90 minutes

'Who would believe history could be

so entertaining and enlightening?"

"I hope you will replay your special so our parents

might have the opportunity to see it."

THE PEOPLE SAID IT ALL!
When it ran before, a

flood of letters and

telegrams came pouring

in almost the moment
"Swing Out Sweet Land"

was over.

We've printed a few

typical comments above,

partly to remind you

how special the show

was, but mostly to

make sure you're

watching again when . .

.

BUDWEISER.'- "JOHN WAYNE
IN "SWING OUT SWEET LAND"

Thursday, April 8 8:30-10 P.M. EST NBC -TV
(Check for local time and station)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, iNt • ST. LOUIS
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CSC Vets Overthrow

Hippies ill Attempt

Oil *Stal)le' College
Today, in front of the student union the

Clarion State College Vets Club successfully

overthrew the "goddamn hippies" threaten-

Ung to overtake the college. Each long hair

is being referred to favorite drill sergeants
for individualized counseling.

The radicals were denouncing Amerix;a,

Mother and apple pie. They were urging
passing students to break from tradition and
forsake middle America to join with the

hippy movement. At noon the Vets grouped
forces and under superb leadership of Bentley
Nunzio they confronted the freaks. Girls

flocked to the scene but were kept from
throwing themselves at the feet of the Vets
by campus security.

The situation was tense and the crowd of

girls were hoping to see the use of guns,

but weapons were not brought ihto play.

The girls weren't totally disappointed how-
ever. Rather than use force. Vets Club mem-
bers tore open their shirts to display their

burffel. The thin chests of the freaks shook
visably under their Jane Fonda T-sihirts. Real-
izing they have failed miserably in their

demonstration, the hippy group retired to

wallow in the grass (of the campus lawn).
A victory celebration was held at the LK)ng-

horn. One of the Vets reported that the

group had dug in for a five-day seige and
would not leave until they had drunk their

fill.

CSC Spring Sports

Celebrate Season
Evidence of a fresh and lively spring has

come to Clarion, taking shape in many dif-

ferent forms throughout the campus. And
just like little kids on the filrst warm day,
our collegiate students are outside, busy as

bees, getting things moviing with sports and
games and other fun things found around.
Mudsliding is the most popular attraction.

The two best slopes located so far are be-

hind Jefferson Hall and, by the Maintenance
Building construction area. Plans are under-
way to organize intramurals. The people who
participated in the Woodstock mudslide of-

fered to organize a tournament.
The inext attraction of spring's movement

is the Foucault Pendulum, telling the area
residents that Clarion is once again parti-

cipating in the earth's rotation/. The Geo-
graphical Society will perform a benefit

dance on the lawn next week to help Mr.
Humphrey celebrate his happiness. All good
people ai^e invited.

THIS SAURISCHIAN DINOSAUR was discovered by
Dr. Gustav Konitsky, professor of archeology at Clarion
State College. Although Konitskv will not disclose the
exact location of the diggings it is believed that the dis-

covery was made on a construction site near Given and
Ralston Halls. Scientists considered the discovery one
of the finest of this century.

Konitsky Discovers Vast Remains
Of Rare Dinosaurs at College
Dr. Gustaf Konitsky, currently on sabbatical

leave im Germany, has just released a docu-

mental report to the National Archaeologi-

cal Association. Last week his paper was
read before the Subcommittee on Prehistoric

American Natural History creati,ng quite a

significant stir among scientists now at work
in the eastern part of this country, especially

those in Pennsylvania. Vast findings of rock

fossils and bony structures ha\e been located,

ironically, right in Clarion.

Dr. Konitsky, who teaches Archaeology at

Clarion, also conducts field trips lor high

school students during the summer, digging
for various remains within the Clarion Coun-
ty lines. Last summer it so happened that

he came across a severe recess between two
closely lying mountains which he thought
as strange, because of its sharp contrast in

relationship to other surrounding valleys. He
secured the help of Geologic Time, an or-

ganization of professional archaeologists, and
this gully was subsequently explained as

being formed during the Palezoic Era, with

a consideration of active gcor.yncliines of the

time. This is more closely described as the

Hercynian Disturbance, occurring some 280

million years ago when great swamp lands,

LETTERS
Editor, The Call:

I would like to compliment the Student
Senate on its support of the proposed acade-
mic changes.

Senator Barry McCauliff was especially su-

perb in his defense of the "no-cut" proposal

which went into effect today. This in(genious

suggestion will forever put to rest those stu-

dents who used to cut class. From now on,

any student who cuts at least one class will

be automatically dismissed from school. Hur-
rah for McCauliff!

Mike Tenenbaum should be congratulated

for the revision of the T.V. geography hour.

What a treat to see those Playboy Bunnies
lecturing on geophysical features.

Last, I would like to praise the efforts

of Myron Klingensmith. chancellor of the

exchequer of the student association. His
proposal to increase the activity fee to $1,000

a semester is certainly going to help us

get a big name group at CSC.
It looks like a banner year for us con-

cerned students.

BARRY McCAULIFF

Coming Events
April l—THE WHO. doling "TOMMY," Peirce

Science Lecture Hall, 5:30-9:00 p.m.

April 1—The Hot Nuts, in concert. President's

Fort, 8:00 p.m.

April 1—Dr. John Nanovsky, lecture on "Fire
Laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania," Fine Arts Aud., 11 p.m.

April 1—Brookfield District Attorney William
Henry', lecture on "Sex and Crime at

Clarion State College," Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

April 1—Billy Graham, Spring Crusade, Mem-
orial Stadium. 2 p.m. (in case of rain, it

will be held outside.)

Editor, The Call:

For months now I have remained silent in

the quiet background of anonymity, each
week paiinfully reading letters filled with
nothing but complaints and criticism. I can no
longer endure this pain for my darkng ed-

itor.

I love you, yes, I love you much, much, too

much, to stand by while others consciously
and purposely abuse and torture you. Please,
please, whenever you feel down and out
come and see me. In my arms, you will find

warmth and comfort. With my lips, I will

erase any trace of sadness on your face.

With our bodies touching, we will become
one. No longer will you have to bear this suf-

fering and torture alone, we shall carry on
together, side by siide, hand to hand, and
body to body,

(Signed) PATTY STRANGE

Kansas City, Mo.—Grain-sorghum (milo)
production has expanded in the past 10 years
from 550 million bushels to 730 million. The
increase is due mainly to higher-yielding hy-
brids and to more acres irrigated.

Victoria, B.C.—A 5,851 mile air race be
tween London and Victoria will be a major
event honoring British Columbia's centennial.

Up to 100 pilots are expected to take part
in the event, which will start n^x.t July 1.

Iron ore was once mined at Kramer. Siiy

der County.

Welcome

Back, Becky B.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM, iT

WE'LL FIND IT !

^^-^

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE-LOWEST PRICES

alternately above and below surface of the
sea, formed the world's greatest coal de-

posits. Subsequently, within the vast coal-

forming forests, the first giant dinosaurs ap-

peared, caught in an ideal environment for

future preservation. As they were phasing
out of existence the remains of their dynasty
were being buried deep within the swamps.
What Dr. Konitsky came uix>n was a vast

deposit of the remains of various species of

giant dinosaurs. Excavation started immed-
iately; the first finding revealed Saurischian

Pelvis-type creatures, one of the two orders

of dinosaurs which has a three-pronged hip.

Most of the remains indicate that they were
about 30 feet long, bipedal (walked on their

Red Barons Honor Cole

For Unique Aviation

Dr. James Henry Cole, doan, division of

communication, recently was honored by
the Red Baron Society for his contributions

to aviation.

Although not a puot. coie was recently

stopped on Interstate 80 by 14 state police

troopers for "living high."

The RBS honored Cole with a case of

or Frothing Slosh, as the outstanding dive

bomber of 1971.

hind legs), and had long, sharp teeth, pro-

bably ferocious fighters. Some species exist-

i.'ii at that time were Tyrannosauri, Bron-
tosauri, I3rachio;;auri, and Diplodoci. Classi

ficatioa can only follow more detailed study.

Research has been underway by the Clarion

Call and reporters have come to the con-

census that the major digging sight is lo-

cated behind Given and Ralston Halls.

Enrico Corsi, a noted Italian archeologi.st,

claims that Konitsky's find is "one of the

greatest during this century." The news of

the find is expected to bring scientists from
around the world to inspect the site.

Konitsky speculates that tne college may be
sitting on one of the most valuable diggings
ever found.

When asked why the site was only recently
discovered. Konitsky replied, "Well, it is my
theory that construction workers digging
foundations lor the various buildings mis-
takenly took the relics for remains of domes-
tic animals. I'm sure they destroyed a good
portion of the find with their bulldozers."

Metcalf Awarded $25,000;

Grant's Usage Dubious

Dr. Richard Metcalf, division of commun-
ication, has been awarded a $25,000 grant
from the Clean Waterways Association to
study river pollution on the Clarion River.

The one-year grant will allow Metcalf to
cruise up and down the 01' Clarion in his

yacht "Marilee." Sources indicate he really

won't study pollution. A spokesman at CWA
was quoted as saying. "No way bunky. This
is just a little payoff to let Dicky float up
and down the water, drink a little booze,
waterski, catch some of those polluted green
fish, you know . . . just blow his mind."

Metcalf was noted for his 1965 study of

Monroe Lake in Indiana. He spent 85 days
camped on the banks of the lake counting
mosquitoes. Following his recovery and re-

lease from Happy Haven Booby Hatch, Met-
calf finished his Ph.D. and emigrated to CSC.

Don't believe half of what you read in to-

day's issue.

MONA (S. L. G.)

Every ill iiiji always liiriis

on I for the hest.

Ali Baba ami llie 4 Friends

NOW THRU TUESDAY

KAMA SUTRA
Rated "X"

I.D. Cards Must Be Shown

As Proof of Age

ORPHEUM

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

MAIN STREET, CLARION j

Co\^eg|
Vlas^er

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

CHARLES E. GALBREATH
HOME OFFICE

P.O. Box .^79 611 Main Street
BROOKVILLE, PA. CLARION, PA.

814 849-8877 814 22€-7500
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Independents Honor
Brother Hubert Zapp
The Independents would like tt) congratu-

late Brother Hubert E. Zapp on his recent

award. Hubert's a really nice guy and de
served the award. Congratulations also go
to all the athletic teams on the fine job

that they've been doing. Keep it up guys
and always remember that we Independents
are behind you 100 perctint. More congratu
lations go to Sister Thelma Silly for being
lavaliiered again. This is the tenth time this

semester. Thelma is now the record holder
for the number of times being lavaliered in

a semester. Keep it up Thelma and always
remember that we Independents are behind
you 100 percent.

Officers for the male section of the In

dependents were recently elected. They are

Bob Zimmerman, president; Don Lietch, vice

president: Franklin Zappa, secretary; and
Kit Stevens, treasurer. Officers for the fe-

male section are: Susie Creamcheese, presi

dent: Thelma Silly, vice president; TwUa Tu
ber, secretary; and Darlene Sweety, trea-

surer. Keep it up gang and always remem-
ber that we Independents are behind you
100 percent.

Our new jackets of neutral gray and cel-

lophane sleeves should be arriving any day
now. The jackets should help show how great

and important we Independents really are.

Brother Joe Doe Schmoe, who was in charge
of obtaining the jackets, should be congratu-

lated for his fiine efforts. Keep it up Joe and
always remember that we Independents are
behind you 100 percent.

The recent party at Zabrinski point was
a huge smashing success. Brother John Stud,

social committee chairman, should be con-

gratulated for the fine party. The highlight

of the eveniing was when beer was flooded

into the room and a free-style swimming

Lost CoJoiiv Found

111 Oil City Woods
FLASH! (Oil City. Pa.) Found deep with

in the Pennsylvania woodlands, yesterday,

was what may be the Lost Colony. Two hun-
dred settlers (mostly between the ages of

18 and 20) were found living huddled together
m one large housing structure. A small com-
mon meeting place nearby was the only
other building in the tiny settlement.

After talking with the pwple, it was learn-

ed they called themselves Venango, and
claimed to be an offshoot of a settlement
further south, known as Clarion. A check
with the Clarion leaders revealed they had
no record or recollection of such a colony

as Venango.

meet was held. Congratiulations go to Thel-

ma Silly for getting lavaliered during the
swim meet. Remember we're still behind
you Thelma.

That's about all the news for this week, so
everybody out there keep cool. Ket^p it up eve-

rybody out there and always remember that

we Independents are behind you 100 percent.

By the way, pledging starts soon.

*No Greeks Allowed'

III Student Union
The Student Senate approved the latest

motion made by George David Isly, a newly-
elected member of the governing body who's
working diligently on plans to advance the
campus. He moved that the old Student
Union in Harvey Hall be given over to non-
Greeks. It was approved unanimously.

Isly hopes that definitely, by the next
fall semester the new arrangement will be
final. The fraternities and sororities will be
in the new location, out of the way, giving
more space to the ever increasdlng number
of independents. The student body is indeed
growing and this is just one way to accom-
modate the needs of the majority.

A security guard wiQl be on duty during
all open hours, (Greeks wiill mot be allowed),

checking for frat jackets, lavaliers, rings,

and letters.

The IFC wasi notified. Reactions varied ac-

cording to the members. The Gammas are
delighted; but they're taking over the li-

brary anyway. The Phi Sigma Sigmas were
bursting with excitement. This will be the
first tifme they'll have a chance to fill a

whole table at the Union. The new one, too!

Termite, official spokesman for the TKEs,
merely said, "OH MY!"
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Third Tynio's A Charm,

Congratulations

:

Riih, H.B., Mona, Churn,

Worm, and Ouche

The Look for

Spring

NOW THRU TUESDAY

COLD TURKEY
Rated "GP'

are

Jear)s
the best fitted flares

in

Prints - Solids - Striped

Denims
by H. D. Lee
Sizes 5 to 15

$7.50 to $10.00

DORIAN SHOPPE
CLARION, PA.

Sai^^J

Everyone is a little worried
when it comes to
buying a diamond.

It's a once-in-a-lifetime purchase. And most people
know little about diamonds. So choosing isn't easy.
We know, an^ we are doing our best to help. For

\ -^ars we have listened to young couples. We under-
stand their likes and dislikes. We respect the budgets
which they have to consider.
Our main job is to make you happy with your di-

amond purchase. To advise you how to gel the most
for your money and how to select a diamond and a
ring style you will be proud of at any time. Putting
ourselves in your shoes makes sense. It has created
nothing but satisfied customers and friends for us.

If you like our attitude we hope that you will come
to us . . . whenever you're ready for your diamond.

McNUTT JEWELRY
Member American Gem Society
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Withdrawal of Troops is Goal of Protest
"Total and immediate withdrawal" of all

troops from Southeast Asia and abolition of

the draft will be the prime concern tomor-

row, April 24, as thousands of antiwar dem
onstrators converge on Washington, D. C.

and San Francisco.

Tomorrow's mass march is actually the

culmination of a wiH^k (National Peace Ac
tion Week) of relatively peaceful and orderly

demonstration rii Lhd capital and around the

nation.

Represontative groups marching in protest

include branches of the National Peace Action

Coalition (NPAC), cfjordinator of the march,

such as the Student Mobilization Committee,

the United Women's Contingent, amd Educa

tors for Peace.

Nearly 1,000 Viet Nam Veterans Agaimst

the War have been staging a week long pro-

test in Washington. Wearing fatigues and bat

tie ribbons and "rirmed" with plastic M-IG

rifles, the veterans' encampment near the

Capitol includes a memorial service at Ar

IPngton National Cemetery, lobbying, and

mock "search and destroy" missions. Today

the ex Gls will turn im tluir battle ribbons,

placHig them in green body bags, normally

usetl to transport combat dead, and present

them to the President.

Locally, the Clarion Action for Peace and

Environment (CAPE) made an attempt to

raise support on the Clarion State College

campus for the march on Washington.

A spokesman for CAPE said that the or-

ganization had planned to sponsor a bus to

Washiington but seven students signed up for

the bus and the effort had to be cancelled.

Some CSC students have gone to Washington

but no estimate as to how many is available.

Although the methods and motives of the

various groups are in some ways different,

their common platform asserts that the Nixon

Administration has repeatedly demonstrated

its rcluctamce to wind down the war in Indo-

china, and that only a massive show of dis

sent across the nation, and most specifically

in the nation's capital, can bring the con-

flict to a halt.

The United Women's Contingent "seeks to

THE GOSPELIERS, under the direction of Ricardo Martin, at piano, got

Clarion's first Black Arts Festival underway last weekend. Singing (l.-r.)

are Vicki McGee, Pat Davis, Melvin Hubbard, Greg Thomas, Carol Lloyd,

and Vicki Ridely.

First Black Art Festival

Features Prominent Blacks
By CAROLYN HOFFMAN
and PAULA FALISKIE

The Black Arts Festival, first of its ki>nd

at CSC, was held last weekend, bringing to

Clarion several prominent Black personalities

and their ideas and views.

Sixmsored by the Black Student Union, the

festival began Friday evening, April 16, with

the Clarion State College Gospeliers, a group

of seven Black students, singiing, as their

name implies, gospels. The group, under the

direction of Ricardo Martin, has been in

existence only about seven weeks. They sang

"by ear," never working with actual written

music.

The University and City Ministries Gospel

Choir, a group of Black students from the

*HarrisImrg 6' Film

Showing Thursday

At Ross Memorial

Pittsburgh area, sang gospels, spirituals and

anthems, under the direction of Moses Smith.

The main feature of the evenimg was Chuck

Davis, who presented dramatic poetry read-

ings/, highliighted by lighting, costumes, and

African drums. His readings of Black poets

were from African, and contemporary poetry.

Following the readings, the Soui.nds of Eb

ony, four young Black women with tremen

dous singing ability and dedicated to increas

ing awareness of their Black culture, per-

formed in concert.

Saturday evening heard Dr. Charles Hamil-

ton speak on the Black Students' protests,

their involvement on America's campuses,

and how this will affect future American

education. Dr. Hamilton has written several

books, one of which he co-authored with

Stokely Carmichael, "Black Power: The Po

litics of Liberation in America."

Next was the drummer, Babatunda Olatun

ji, and his "Drums of Passion." With Olat

unji was an 11-member dance group.

Together they performed classic African

songs and dances atiired in full native dress.

On Sunday, April 18, the final day of ac

tivities included a slide show, art display,

discussion, and reception. The slide show,

arranged by Mr. Glenn Sitzman, was a ser-

ies of views of various sections of Africa,

concentrating on the Eastern and Western

areas. ' Mr. Sitzman, associate librarian at

CSC, spent some time as a librarian in La

gos. Nigeria, and Kampala, Uganda.

The art display consisted of cultural Black

art. Huge wooden bowls used to store seed,

carved ladles, drinking gourds, and small me-

tal pots were some of the functional pieces

on display. The decorative art included paint-

ings by James A. Porter, late head of the

art department at Howard University in

Washington, D. C, and Mugalula-Mukib.

DANIEL BEKRIGAN

On Wednesday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m. in

Ross Memorial Library there wUl be a fiSm,

"The Holy Outlaw," followed by open discus-

sion on the "Harrisburg Six." This is the

group, including two Roman Catholic priests,

the Berrigan brothers, which has been indict-

ee^ by the Federal government for conspiring

to kidnap presidential advisor Henry Kissin-

ger and to destroy public buildings in Wash-

ington. D. C. Are these defendants conspira-

tors? Christian witnesses? Misguided indifvi-

duals? Political prisoners? Come and view

the film, listen and participate in the dis-

cussion, and then make your own d«;ision

on the "Harrisburg Six."

Board Seeks Help
The recently established College Center

Board is looking for help. As set up in the

center constitution, there are six separate

areas of which student representatives are

chairmen. Volunteers are needed to serve

on each of the six areas in order to make
the areas begin to function.

The areas and their chairmen include:

Special Events Area. Keith Hughes; Rec-

reation Area, Wade Schalles; Cultural

Events Area, Bob Stein; Publicity Area,

Ron Wilshire; Personnel Area, Lorri Fred-

ericks; and House Affairs Area, Donna

Porter. Other positions on the center board

are: President, Steve Cooper; Vice-Presi-

dent, Ron Wilshire; and Secretarj-, Lorri

Fredericks.

Any student wishing to serve tm any of

the areas, either contact the appropriate

Chairman or sign up at the drak in the

upstairs Student Union.

involve all women—work ing women students,

housewives." As their part in the demonstra

tions, women are demanding that "the bil-

lions of dollars presently used to maim and

kill the Vietnamese people instead be used

to mtH.'t the meeds of the American people

at home. Specifically, women are demanding

that this money be used to provide abortion

services and day care centers, etc.

According to literature of the SMC. the

organization is "the mass national organiza

tion of American youth united in uncompro-

mising struggle against the war in Southeast

Asia. Our pr(^ram is simple; we fight for

the immediiate and unconditional withdrawal

of all United States troops and material from

Southeast Asia, for abolition of the draft,

and against all forms of campus complicity

with the war. We support self determination

for Viet Nam and Third World America, and

constitutional rights for Gls and high school

students."

Funds for the April 24 marches have come
primarily through private donations support

ing "The New York Times ' advertiscmeints

on March 21 and 24. The ads were in the

form of a letter to Senator Vance Hartke,

of Indiana, urging support for immediate

withdrawal. Other funds will be raised in

Washington and across the nation with the

sale of posters, bumper stickers, and buttons.

The NPAC has asked that people who are

unable to demonstrate on April 24 drive with

their headlights on as a sign of solidarity.

They suppest that you "Turn your light on

for peace."

Activities following the April 24 march have

also been scheduled. On May 5 antiwar dem

ortstrations are planned on campuses and

in communities around the counlty to com-

memorate the anniversary of the killing of

four Kent State studetnts during antiwar dem-

onstrations last spring.

May 5 is billed as' "no business as usual

day." In some incidences schools will be

closc^d as will be busincs.ses. Students have

been encouraged to boycott cla.s.scs m favor

of some .sort of antiwar ob-servance.

On May 16 (Armed Forces Day), Civilians

will make this Solidarity Day with antiwar

Gls by joining them in peace activities at

military bases.
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Opposition To Activity Fee Hike

Results in Student Referendum
By LARILYN ANDRE

A referendum on the $5 increase in activity

fe<>s for the fall semester has been called

by C37 students who signed petitions to that

efftxit. This number is above the ten percent

of the student body required by the Student

Senate constitution before ainy action taken

by the Senate can be challenged.

By law of the same constitution, the refer-

endum must be held within two weeks after

petitions have been presented to the senators.

Therefore, a vote by the student body must

be held next week to decide whether the

increase shall remain in effect. Monday, May
,3, has been tentatively designated as the

official day for the referendum.

At the April 5 meeting, the Student Senate,

wii'.h recommendations by the finance com-

mittee, voted unanimously to put the $5 in-

crease into effect for the fall semester. The

increase was approved by Presadent Gemmell

and all students preregisteriing this week for

classes next fall have had to pay $30 rather

than the previous $25 activity fee.

James Athey and Randy Stewart, the two

students who presented the petition before

Senate Monday night, told a reporter that

they felt the students should have a right

to say how much they pay iin activity fees.

They also stated that ilt only took them

an hour and a half to get the signatures.

They could have had more but they stopped

in time for the senate meeting. Most of the

students hadn't heard anything about the in-

crease until Athey and Stewart asked them

to sign the petition. "I think if we'd had

more time we could have had most of the

students on campus. The only people that re-

fused to sign iit thought the increase was

for the Student Union. ' Stewart remarked.

"We didn't like the way it was presented

when students went to register with a check

made out for $25 and found out they had

to scrape up five more."

If a majority of the students who vote

in next year's referendum are against the

increase, the additional $5 may be dropped

and students who have already paid their

activity fees would receive a refund, accord-

ing to Myron Klingensmith, business mana-

ger of the Clarion Student Association.

The results of the referendum will not be

the determining factor in itself. The final

and official decision will be made by Presi-

dent James Gemmell, who is vested with

the power to set the activity fee by provisions

of Act 13 of the 1970 Session of the General

Assembly.

Insufficient Budget

Klingensmith claims a few things have been

overlooked by the anti increase advocates.

The budget requests submitted by CSA funded

organizations exceeded the 1971 72 Student

Senate budget by $100,000. A number of bud

gets had not been submitted by the deadline

so now the total is yet higher than that

figure.

The business manager stated that "the in-

crease (if maintained)) will be used as an

overall increase in the general budget and

will aid all organizations funded by the CSA.

I think the organizations planned on such

an increase forthcoming and that's why they

padded their budgets in the form of $100,000.

If the budget increase doesn't survive the

referendum, all organizations will be faced

with sharp cuts and it's highly possible that

some of the newer organizations may be

cut completely."

In addition to the small groups needing

(Continued on page 2)

BOB STEIN

Dormitories Go Co-Ed As ^o^ S/e/n Chosen

Housing Policies Change
The Housing office has announced several

important changes in housing policies, which

wil' affect a majority of resident students.

During the week of May 3, each student

will receive a card which he must turn into

the Housing office if he wishes^ to live in

a state dormitory fall semester. Only the

state owned dormitories and Forest Manor

will be used next year. These include, Ral-

ston, Given, Nair, Ballentilne, Wilkinson,

Montgomery (at Venango), and to liandle the

overflow. Forest Manor will continue its ser

vice.

Each student returning a card will be as

signed a priority number to be used in choos-

ing dormitories and rooms. On the day cor-

responding to the given number, each student

will go to the Housing office and select a

residence hall and room. As in the past,

the person with the higher priority number

may choose for himself and his roommate.

At the same time, the student will sign the

food and housing contract for the fall semes-

ter, and pay a $50 deposit. This will elimin-

ate the mailing of contracts during the sum-

mer.

Prices Remain Stable

Contracts will be made on a semester basis.

Students returning for second semester will

make reservations by Dec. 1, 1971. Exceptions

and refunds will be made only in special

'Meet Your Representative' is Theme

Of Phase Two of State College Day
state College Day, Phase II, is set for

Thursday, April 29. Two state senators, six

state assemblymen, and other distinguished

guests will visit Clarion State College. High-

lighting the day's activities will be a "Meet

Your Representative " session from 2; 30 to

3.15.

At 10:45 a.m. the legislators, state college

and university directors, college trustees, and

representatives from the faculty and student

body, will gather in the President's confer-

ence room. From 11 to 11:45 they will be

given a budget and administrative review

by President James Gemmell after which

will be a luncheon in the Faculty Dining

Room of Chandler. The afternoon session will

include a tour of campus and the "meet

your representative" session. Students are

being urged to attend these sessions as this

may be the only time that such a number

of legislators will be gathered on campus

at one time. If a student's senator or assem-

blyman is not present (only those from this

area will be here; others will be going to

other state colleges in their districts), he

is still urged to attend. Legislators who will

be attending Phase II of State College Day,

their districts, and where they will be found

can be determined in the chart accompanying

this article.

Representing the State College and Univer-

sity Directors will be John Garneau and H.

Ray Pope, Jr., both of Clarion. State Trea-

surer Grace Sloan has been invited, but is

doubtful whether she will be able to attend.

Representing the college will be the board

of trustees, Mr. J. G. Montgomery (rf the

Venango Campus Advisory Board, faculty

members Mr. Ernest Aharrah, Mr. Galen

Ober, and Mr. Dan Shirey, and students,

Larry Trudgen and Dave Schell. Also expect-

ed to attend is Mr. William Gilbert, president

of the CSC Alumni Association.

"Meet Your Legislator." Thursday, April

29, 1971, 2:30 p.m. Following are the legislat-

ors, the counties in their district, and the

room they will meet students:

Sen. Richard Frame (R) ; Warren, McKean,
Venango, Forest, Elk—Founders 132.

Sen. Patrick J. Stapleton (D); Clarion, Jef-

ferson, Armstrong. Indiana—Stevens 214.

Rep. George W. Alexander (R) ; Clarion,

N. and E. Venango—Founders 130.

Rep. William W. Allen (R) ; Warren, For-
est—Founders 204.

Rep. Alvin Kahle (R) : Southern and West-
em Venango—Founders 212.

Rep. William F. Renwick (D); Elk. Cam-
eron. Clinton—Stevens 224.

Rep. L. Eugene Smith (R); Jeffers«i, West-
em airfield—Founders 216.

cases. All resident students, with the possible

exception of student teachers, will be required

to eat in the college dining halls. No medical

eJccuses will be accepted.

Prices will remain t'ne same for the 1971 72

school year. State hall residents will pay

$180 room and $162 board per semester. Poor-

est Manor residents will pay $252 per semes-

ter for their room and $162 board, per semes-

ter. Those living in Montgomery Hall, at

the Venango campus, pay $234 per semester

for room and $198 per semester for board.

A new arrangement of partial co ed living

will be put into effect in tv.'o dormitories

this fall. Ralston Hall, currently an all girl

dorm, will house 104 men and 104 women
this fall. Ralston residents will primarily be

student teachers, foreign students and their

roommates.
(Continued on page 2)

Referendum Petition

Presented to Senate;

Grad Students Denied
A student referendum is to be held in the

next two weeks concerning the $5 increase

in activity fee recently approved by Presi

dent Gemmell. A 637 signature petition for

such a referendum was presented to Student

Senate Monday evening. As noted in the Con
stitution of the Clarion Students Association,

such a vote is necessary upon petition of

10 percent or more of the members of the

CSA. The referendum is expected to show
whether^ the students want the activity fee

maintained at $25 or increased to $30.

Senate, in a 5-5-2 vote, turned down a pro-

posal for a separate Graduate Students As-

sociation. It was noted that such a change

would have to take the form of a constitu-

tional amendment to the CSA constitution.

This is expected by some to be forthcoming,

but at the present time Senate could take

no action. Approximately 400 graduate stu

dents at CSC would be affected by such a

change.

Senator Sullivan reported that Price. Wa-
terhouse and Co., the Pittsburgh auditing

firm has estimated that it would cost approx-

imately $6,700 to $6,900 for a thorough audit

of the CSA, with the assumption that the

firm would continue as the CSA's auditing

firm. Joseph Urricho. acting manager of the

bookstore, is to appear at the next meeting

of Senate for further questions and clarifica-

tion.

Senator Tenenbaum moved to recommend
to President (Jemmell that 50 percent of stu-

dent teachers' activity fees be ret>ated to

the students for the semester they are teach-

ing. He noted that many student teachers

are at great distance from CSC for that

semester and so are not getting much for

their. $30. The motion was dropped as their

was no second.

In appointments. Senators Mike May awl

Brian Musselman were appointed by Senate

to fill two vacancies on the Chapel Board.

Newspaper Editor

Bob Stein, a sophomore majoring in so

condary education mathematics, was chosen

Monday to succeed senior Dielc Mears as

editor in chief of the Clarion Call.

Stein, sports editor of the Call for the past

two years, is from New Kensington where,

in June, he will begin his second summer
as an intern reporter with the Valley Daily

News—Daily Dispatch. He is a member of

the Student Senate and is chairman of the

Cultural Area Committee of the College Cen

ter Board.

Four other Call staffers will join Mears,

a liberal arts Humanities major, in leaving

the staff by graduation. News Editor Larilyn

Andre and Feature Editor .Judi Knox, both

liberal arts English majors, photographer

Jay Proud, a biology major, and librarian

Linda Brewster, history major, will gradiiate

in May.

Besides editor-in-chief, the executive board

of the Call filled .seven other positions.

Vance Hein, sophomore from Bethlehem,

will return for another year as business man-

ager. He is a secondary education history

major.

Brian Musselman, of Han-isburg, was cho-

. sen as inews editor. Musselman is a liberal

arts social science major and has been a

member of the staff for three years.

Ron Wilshire. currently siaff cartoonist,

was chosen feature editor of the newspaper.

Wilshire is a sophomore from Clarion major-

ing in business administration.

Jere Krallinger. a junior from Lancaster,

will take over as sports editor. He majors

in liberal arts social sciences.

Carolyn Hoffman, of Harrisburg, was sel-

ected to fill the position of copy editor. She

is a liberal arts English major.

Mary Louise Oravec, Mike Reed and Dave
Rose were selected to round out the positions

of librarian, circulation, and photographer,

respectively.

Two Frats, Sorority

Placed on Probation
The Student Affairs Committee, acting as

a final hearing board, placed Delta Zeta sor

ority and Theta Chi fraternity on probation

beginning April 14, 1971. and continuing until

Jan. 18. 1972. Alpha Gamma Phi fraternity

is also currently being reviewed by the com-

mittee.

The actions of the Student Affairs Com-
mittee is the result of charges made by the

Fraternity and Sorority Subcommittee. The
subcommittee has charged that the two fra-

ternities and one sorority failed to comply

with a "reasonable request of a duly con

stituted body of the Faculty Senate." The
reasonable request was the submission of

the organization pledge program at a speci-

fic time for review by the Subcommittee.

Delta Zeta and Theta Chi have been put

on probation and their nationals have been

informed of the charges. However. Alpha

Gamma Phi has not yet been found guilty

of the charges. A further hearing concerning

Alpha Gamma Phi will be held Monday. April

26. bv the Student Affairs Committee.



Thoughtfully
Speaking

Support Fee Increase!
More than 600 students signed a

petition recently making it necessary

for Student Senate to schedule a refer-

endum for Monday, May 3. The re-

sults of the vote may, although not

directly, determine whether students

will be assessed the already-enacted

five dollar per semester increase in the

activity fee.

The petition was circulated after

President Gemmell approved a Senate

recommendation to increase the activi-

ty fee from $25 to $30 per semester.

The outcome of the referendum is

not the determining factor because Dr.

Gemmell, by authority of Act 13 of the

1970 session of the General Assembly,

is vested with the power "to make
rules for the administration of the col-

lege or university including rules under
which student organizations may be cre-

ated and operated."

The ruling, to the dismay of those

aovocating the $25 activity fee, also

appUes to the Clarion Student Associa-

tion and Student Senate.

If the president so decides, the

activity fee could be reduced to its

former level of $25. On the other hand,
the student referendum (should it be
unsuccessful and the fee maintained at

$30) would be a futile effort, reducing
to student apathy in the future.

We support the original decision

of President Gemmell and Student Sen-

ate to increase the fee by five dollars.

This year, the total requests from
organizations to the finance committee
reached an all-time high—nearly $103,-'

000 more than last year's budget allo-

cations. The total allocations to some

OK,WhosGotThe Button?
Remember Vr.2 children's game,

"Button, button, who's got ttis "ffutton?'*

A more sophistialod version is being
played hero. n-noT? ths St-ident Sen-

ate, the b'.isir.ess office, the Prosident
and the office of student teaching.

Well over a month ago, Senate in-

vited Dr. William Page, director of

student teaching, to Visit Senate to

discuss student teaching costs. Pres-

ently, as in the past, students must pay
full tuition costs during the semester
spent in practice teaching^ This comes
to $175 plus a $25 (soon to be $30) stu-

dent activity fee, bringing the total cost

to $200, for a student to spend an en-

tire semester away from Clarion. With
the exception of Practicum and receiv-

ing the Clarion Call student teachers
have little or no contact with the main
campus. Only a few are located in the

immediate vicinity. The majority can-

not take part in the many activities

paid for by the activity fee.

Obvious costs to the school for the
student practice teaching are gas mile-

age for the critic and the fee paid to

the cooperating teacher.

Many student teachers find them-
selves assigned to school districts far
from their homes and Clarion. For
them, the tuition costs present a diffi-

culty. They must find a place to eat
and live for one semester and in many

CSC Looks at Self;

Evaluation Nearinu
The upcoming Middle States Evaluation has

sparked an intensive self analysis for Clarion.
A s.teering committee, appointed by President
Gemmell. and headed by Dr. James Moore,
began their work more than a year ago.

This past Tuesday. 124 students, selected
at random, complied wiih the committee's
request to fill out a questionnaire concerning
instructional and general college services.

The standardized survey is put out by the
American College Teslimg Service. The samp-
ling of students was made at random by
the computer. A total of 160. 40 from each
academic class, were asked to participate.
Several students have yet to take the test.

Scoring will be done professionally, by the
testing service. The results will be sent to

Clarion in booklet form with a key for in-

terpretating the scores. Results from other
schools comparable in size to Clarion will

be included.

In a continuing effort to update the quality
of education, the Middle States Association
makes a detailed study of each institution

under its accreditation every ten years.

cases provide themselves with an auto-
mobile.

For all these reasons and more,
student teachers -and those planning to
begin, are asking, "Why they must pay
full tuition costs during the semester?"

At the Senate meeting, Dr. Page
stated that he did not have the neces-
sary figures for a cost analysis. Mr.
Matthew Marder of the college business
office has the information, but he will
not. release it to the business depart-
ment so that they may make the analy-
sis, without a specific recommendation
from President Gemmell. And, stu-
dents still do not know where their
money goes during the student teach-
ing semester. "Button, button, who's
got the button?" Let's get some action.

—J R. K.

Dormitories Go Co-Ed As

Housing Policy Changes
(Conlinued from page 1)

Wilkinson Opens

The brand new Wilkinson Hall will see
fall occupancy of 252 men, on floors four
to seven, and 165 women from the sororities
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Sigma
Tau will live on the lower floors. Forest
Manor is expected to house the majority
of incoming freshmen, on the North side 200
women and on the South, 200 men.

Ballentine Hall, the only men's dorm lo-

cated directly on campus will hold 116 men.
Given Hall will be the home of 252 women,
including members of Delta Zeta and Alpha
Xi Delta sororities. Nair Hall, the twin to
nearby Wilkin.son. will house 4.37 women, in-

cludiing the girls in Zeta Tau Alpha. Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Phi Sigma Sigma sorori-
ties.

fftjlletins from the Housing office regarding
spring reservations are posted on each floor
of the residence halls. AppUcation cardfe for
priority number will be placed in the halls
today. They are available to off campus stu-
dpftt£ wishing to reserve rooms, from the
Housing office.

It should be noted that the privately owned
halls of McKean. Jefferson. Wilson and Elk
will not be in use ne.\t year. The owners
of Jefferson Hall plan to renovate the re-
sidence and divide it into apartments, with
private kitchen and bathroom facilities. These
apartments may be available for rental in
the late spring, for fall occupancy.
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fifty organizations during 1970-71 was
$209,000.

The financial demands of the or-

ganizations, whose members, incident-

ly, include in one form or another, all

CSC students, continue to increase.

You, the student, have made these de-

mands and you, the student, must be
wiUing to pay for these demands. The
cost of tuition since 1966 has more than
doubled—yet the activity fee remained
at $25.

If students approve of the method,
there is one way to argue against an
increased activity fee. At ten dollars

per year per 3,400 students, the addi-

tional amount of revenues amounts to

$34,000.

If this is the amount we need, why
not cut back the expenditures by vari-

ous organizations, thus reducing the

amount we need? For instance, why
not shave off a mere $15,000 from the

athletic budget and another $14,000
from the social committee and $5,000
from the Sequelle. In so doing we
manage to eliminate only the baseball
team, track team, two away football

games, three away basketball games,
two concerts and 750 students don't get

a yearbook.

Other alternatives include lessen-
ing, by $34,000, the budgets of the
Marching Band, W.I.C, The Call, dra
ma, and intramurals (both men and
women). Or there is also the possibili-

ty of eliminating $34,000 worth of or-

ganizations. Let's get rid of your or-

ganization, whatever it happens to be.

Vote for the increase!

—R. A. M.

ONLY TIME WILL TELL
CONGRATULATIONS:

Jenny and Oliver, Falsi, Va. Slim,
D. Bagg, and Garbage

(P.S. — HI RUTH BUZZI)

LETTERS
Students Weren't Told About Activity Fee Increase

Editor, The Call:

This week many people have been extreme-

ly surprised to find the activity fee had been

increased to $30. It appeared that many stu-

dents were rather upset at this seemingly

sudden action of the Student Senate. Because
pre-registration forms advised that the activi-

ty fee would be $25 most students had planned

on paying this amount.

On April 5 the Senate recommended to

President Gemmell that the activity fee be

raised to $30. On Friday, April 16, President

Gemmell approved this increase; on Monday
morning the increased activity fee was col-

lected.

We feel that had the Senate brought about

More Gym Gripes
Editor, The Call:

I am writing this letter in the hope that

something will be done about the policy of

Tippin Gymnasium. Many people like myself
would like to use the gym during the school

week but cannot because of the school's inter-

collegiate teams practicing all of the t'ime.

If the teams would practice a few hours

a day instead of stretching the practices out

all day and part of the evening, the students

of Clarion State College would have ample
time to use the facilities. I realize that it

is virtually impossible to change the policy

this semester, but something should be done
to allow the students to use the gym in

the future.

FRED NINDLE

Coming Events
FRIDAY, APRIL 23

—Golf at Pitt

—J. V. Baseball at Slippery Rock
- CSC Madrigal Tour

SATURDAY. APRIL 24

—Track at Penn Relays

—Baseball vs. Edinboro

—Spring Flormal Dance (Chandler), 10 p.m.

to 1 a.m.

—CSC Madrigal Tour

—WWCH: Erich Fromm, Theory of Love,

open telephone, 226 8600 (after baseball)

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

—Plastic Jesus, WWCH, 4 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 26

—Faculty Recital: Jack Hall, trumpet
(Aud.), 8 p.m.

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 27

—Social Committee, 5:15 p.rrv.

—Student PSEA (60 Peirce), 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

—Golf vs. Alliance, Gaminon and Edinboro,
at Edinboro

—Panhel. 6 p.m.

—Geographical Society (Peirce), 8 p.m.
—Distinguished Scholars Lecture: L. J.

Mordell, "Reminiscences of an Octogen-
arian Mathematician" (Chapel), 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 29

—Track at Edinboro
—College Readers, "The Trojan Women"

(Chapel), 8:15 p.m.

—CSC Laboratory Band Concert (Aud),
8 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

—College Readers, "The Trojan Women"
(Chapel), 8:15 p.m.

—Greek Sing (Aud.)

—CSC High School Invitational Track Meet

this increase in a more publicized manner
by widespread posting of the minutes of that

meeting and/ or mention of the action in

the daily bulletin, there may have been great-

er acceptance of the increase.

How many students actually know the rea-

sons(s) for the increase? For that malller,

and what is more important, is how many
;tudents know what the $25 fee was spent

or? Had the student body been belter in-

ormed concerning the increase in the activity

ee, perhaps fewer students would have been

so willing to sign the petition which will

give all the students an opportunity to ex-

press their opinion concerning this action of

the Student Senate.

W'e now have the chance to express our

wishes in a campus-wide ballot. Let's com-
municate with the Senate, maybe they will

do the same with us in the future. In other

words—VOTE.
JIM ATHEY

RANDY STEWART

Outdoor Sports Areas

Needed on Campus
Editor, The Call:

Largely because of the need for outdoor

recreation on this campus, 1 am requesting

that you would print a small article in the

newspaper that would arouse attention to-

ward this important issue.

By the teiTn outdoor recreation, I mean
the facilities such as: tennis courts, basket-

ball courts, and a recreation field to play

Softball on. There has been word going

around the college for the past few years

about building tennis courts. The sites on

which to build them were even set up. As
of now, however, nothing has been done in

the way of starting to build them.

In writing this letter I am not just ex-

pressing my opinion over this issue. I am
expressing the opinion of many other people

as well. With your aid, we could possibly

arouse enough attention to this issue that

something might be done to alleviate this

situation.

CRAIG R, ZEIGLER

Gammas' Blood Drive

Drains 196 Students
The Gammas want your blood! This was

the cry that went out over Clarion's campus
with 196 people answering it. Alpha Gamma
Phi fraternity, in conjunction with the Ameri-
can Red Cross, sponsored their annual blood-

mobile project from nine to five in Tippin

Gym yesterday. According to co chairmen
Rocco Marasia, Denis Lates, IJennis Stock
and Robert Hamilton the bloodmobile was
very successful with their quota of 125 pints

being exceeded by 71. The brothers expressed
their thanks to all who gave. In talking with

the Red Cross nurses, they also felt that

the bloodmobile was quite successful, re

marking that the drives, which the Gammns
have been sponsoring for several years, have
been getting steadily better, with this year
being the best.

Gospeliers to Sing at Service
This Sunday, at the United Methodist

Church, Wood Street at Sixth Avonue, Pastor
Louis Pomrenke's sermon is entitled, "Pass-
ing from Disbelier to F.elief." It focuses on
the life of the apostle Tho.-nas. The Children's

Sermon is e.ititled, "Sock it to Me," and
is based on Matthew 5:39.

The Gospellers of Clarion State College will

sing the Offertory Anthem, entitled, "We
Came This Far By Faith." at the eleven
o'clock service. The Gospeliers are directed

by Ricardo Martin and consi.st of Gregg Tho
mas. Vicky Ridley, Vicky McGee. Pat Davis,

Carol Lloyd, and Melvin Hubbard.

Readers' Theater

IJrings Helen of Troy

To Clarion Stage

The Clarion State College Readers' Theatre

will present Euripides' The Trojan Women
under the direction of Dr. Mary Hardwick
April 29 30 at 8:30 p.m. in the college Chapel.

The production of the classic Greek drama
will be presented in the traditional Readers'

Theatre style with the use of manuscripts

and without the period costumes and stage

setting.

The story centers around the tragic conse-

quences of the famous Trojan War. True

to the form of classical drama, the prologue

permits one to see into the future of the

characters who will be presented iin the main
body of the work. Athena (Terry Halula),

the goddesis of war and wisdom, is outraged

because the Greek warrior Ajax has raped

Cassandre (Diana Summerville), the prophe-

tess daughter of Hecuba (Linda Loxterman),

the former queen of Troy. This violation took

place in the sacred temple of the goddess

and she demands vengeance. She calls upon

a fellow god, Poseidon (Bob Foose), the lord

of the seas, usually her bitter enemy, to

help her in avenging the insolence of these

mortals and in reinstating the honor of the

gods. Intrigued, he agrees to help her by

sinking the ships of the Greeks and destroying

them.

At the opening of the story one finds that

all of the Trojan men have been put to

death by the Greek warriors, and the once

powerful Troy lies in ruiii. Hecuba, Andro-

mache (Karen Carter), wife of Hector, the

slain King of Troy; Cassandre and the other

Trojan women await the fate that is in store

for them. Talthybius (Sam Busco), a Greek
messenger, brings word that these women
will be slaves to the great Greek warriors.

Later, Menelaus, (Jack Lowe), king of

Greece, comes in search of Helen with the

intention of kilhng his wife for her marital

infidelity, Helen (Roseann Zaremba) is bit-

terly hated by the Trojan women who regard

her as the cause of their sufferings.

The ideas presented in this work of Euri-

pides relate not only to the death and sor-

rows caused not only by the Trojan War,
but by wars of all time. The author presents

the blind fact that fear, violence and hatred

only breed more of the same suffering which
leads to destruction. The theme of the drama
is summarized by Poseidon in the prologue:

"That mortal who sacks fallen cities is a

fool, who gives the hallowed places to deso-

lation. His own turn must come."
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Whites Shy From

Art Festival
By BILL GREEN

Clarion State College recently held its first

Black Arts Festival (April IB, 17. 18). Pub-
licity for this festival was adequate, yet not

too many white students cared to attend.

Articles in the Call publicized this event and
in doing so also mentioned the fact that

even though the Black Student Union spon-

sored and organized the festival, white stu-

dents should attend and were welcomed. Pos-

ters were placed in all dorms (I know be-

cause 1 helped place them there) and were
placed in frequently visited places on cam-
pus. There was also an informative article

in the Clarion News. Yet the attendance by
the CSC white students was low.

I talked with a few of the white studen.s

who did attend and they seemed to have
enjoyed the festivities. A few of the faculty

and administrators were there and their re-

action was the same.

My question is: Why was the attendance
low? If we had a White Arts Festival in

Clarion, would students attend? When it

comes to Black culture and Black art why
are these students so "turned off"? My belief

is that they were never "turned on "! A few
"brave" white students attended and enjoyed

themselves. Next year these same students

will probably attend and maybe a few more
"brave" students and so on year after year.

Maybe in 50 years the whole studeint body
may be exposed to these festivals aimi will

start to acknowledge that a Black culture

does exist and is prominent in today's society,

I really feel a sadnes.si in the lack of in-

terest seemingly present in .students at Cla-

rion on matters of this nature. Yet as I

view the festivities, some of the sadness

leaves me for I truly was proud of my heri-

tage as I know every Black person was during

those three educational and inspiring days.

Opposition to Student

Activity Fee Increase

(Continued from page 1)

consideration, there is the perennial demand
for the big iname rock groups. Without addi-

ttional funds, the social committee will he
in the sarjie position as it was this year

—

caught between a strong complaint by stu-

dents that the groups weren't sufficiently fa-

mous, and the finance committee telling them
the budget couldn't stand anything bigger.

Summer Crisis

The referendum will postpone completion
of the 1971-72 fiscal budget for the CSA, ac-

cording to Klingensmith. If the budget isn't

drawn up by the end of this semester, he
explained that 'there wouldn't be funds avail-

able for summer use. This lack of allocations

would cancel summer social activities. The
activities for fall semester wouldn't be plan-

ned until Senate reconvenes in September.
One day next week the referendum will

be held. All students are urged to let the

Senate know how they feel about paying $.'^0

a semester for activity fees.

Speech Frat Banquet
The Gamma Pi Chapter of Sigma Alpha

Eta, Clarion's Honorary Speech and Hearing
Fraternity, will hold its annual Spring Ban-
quet, Thursday, April 29. This year they are
honored to have Dr. John Wiley, the Direc-

tor of the Children's Division of the Speech
Clilnic at the University of Michigan, who
will speak on language. The public its invited

to hear Dr. Wiley speak at 9 p.m. in Chandler
Dining Hall.

Gilroy, Calif.—The United States produced
a record garlic crop of 84 million pounds
ih 1969—39 million pounds more than five

years earlier.
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Monday night, the formal initiation of the

following new Phi Sigma Kappa brothers was

completed: Kon "Sherlock" Stoops. Sam Ar

none, Joe Pillar, John Rushofsky, Stev^ \ ; >

py" Wallers, and Jeff Wieand. We welcome

these brothers to the "Ever Growing

Throng. " At the same time, the formal in-

duction of our six "Little Sisters" took place.

In addition, we have added three new pro-

spective "Little Sisters" to the fold. They

are Carol Caparelli, Debbie Castmer, and Dor

is Diana. The brothers are once again taking

ads for our annual desk blotters. For further

information, contact any of the brothers of

Phi Sigma Kyppa.

The Alpha Sigma Taus would like to con-

gratulate the members of our intramural bas-

ketball team who defeated the Forest Ran

gers Monday night. Also, congratuations to

the following Taus who have been mamed
f in Who's Who Among Greek Fraternities and

Sororities in America: Judy Brennan, Clau-

dia Kramer, Kathleen McGrath, Jan Nie-

biiuer. and Joetta Satkovich. Lastly, a feeble

gocxl luck wish is extended to our spring

pledge class as their Hell night is fast ap-

proaching.

The officers of Phi Kappa Theta for next

year were recently elected. They are: Pre-

sident. Tom Grimm: vice president, Fred

Proach; treasurer, Gary Datt; recording se-

cretary. Tom Steiner; corresponding secre

tary, Greg Keefer; pledgemaster, Bob Leep

er: and social chairman, Dave Eshelman.
^ Grace Smith was picked as the Phi Kappa

Theta sweetheart.

The brothers of Theta Xi have returned

from their spring formal, held thiis year in

Youngstown, Ohio, in great shape. Everyone

had a tremendous time. We have held elec

tions for next semester's officers and they

are as follows: President, Tom Mudger, vice

president, Bob Wareham, treasurer, Dave Ho-

err, secretary, Jack Dibler, pledgemaster.

Bill Fueller, scholastic chairman, Jim Hoof-

nagle, and housemanagers are Dave Cooley

and Tom Shannon.

Last weekend, Penn State sponsored the

" Zeta Tau Alpha state day at which Clarion's

Delta Iota chapter received the Merit Award,

a silver cup in recognition of outstanding

and sustained achievement in membership,

scholarship and leadership maintained over

a period of years. This was the first time

any chapter in Province VII has received this

award. Our advisor, Mrs. Shirley Sushereba,

also received a National Merit Certificate

for her work with the chapter.

The sisters of Alpha Xi' Delta would like

to thank everyone who contributed to our

Beautiful Baby Contest. The Phi Sigma Kap-

^ Rings n Things ^
LAVALIERS

Bill Napierski, Phi Kappa Theta, to Becky

Green, CSC.

Bob Shoemaker, Theta Xi, to Rita Dearolph,

CSC.

Bill Fitch, Theta Xi, to Lorraine Lach,

CSC.

Lynn Knepp, AXP (CSC alumiii), Michigan

State University, to Rose Yeropoli, CSC.

PINS
Pete Richards, Sigma Tau Gamma, to

Kathy Grgich, CSC.

RINGS

Jill Wagner. Alpha Xi Delta, to Craig Rau,

Greensburg, Pa.

David T. Patterson, CSC, to Ciindy Motor,

formerly CSC.

BELLS

Lee Schettler, Alpha Gamma Phi. to Kay

Stephenson, Delta Zeta.

Donna Couchenour, Alpha Sigma Tau, to

George Maughan, California State College.

A POCKETFUL OF FUN

jeans
We Have the

Total Line

For Summer.

Everything

from Knits to

Denims . . .

See Oiu-

Many Styles.

BUDGET
PRICED
2% Discount

for Cash

Sizes 5 to 20

MARIE'S SHOPPE
Clarion's Popular College Store

pa entry, Dan Sherk, proved to be the pret

tiest baby. Last Thursday we observed our

Founders' Day celebration v.here Betty Cor

bett was awarded the annual Rose Girl

Award, which is givem to the most outstand-

ing senior.

The Tekcs would like to congratulate their

newly elected officers. They arc: Tom Nej-

man, president; Pat Mailey, vice president;

Bruce Rank, secretary; Larry Amos, trea-

surer; John Bischoff, historian; Mike Nola,

pledgemaster; and Bob Tomkins, -stxiial

chairman. Also congratulations to Pat Mailey

for his record holding score of fif! in the golf

match this weekend.

Phi Kappa Theta

AndProud of It

The installation of Alpha Sigma Chi as

the Pennsylvania Sigma Chi Colony of Phi

Kappa Theta took place last Saturday in

Peirce Science Building. The new colony was
affiliated with Phi Kappa Theta lor one year.

In conjunction with the installation cere-

monies, a regional convention for chapters,

colonies and affiliates of Phi Kappa Theta

was held Friday and .Saturday. Registration

began Friday night followed by an informal

reception.

Several discussion groups were held Saliir

day, dealing with problems and questions

concerning other chapters and several ideas

of how to improve the general fraternity

image were also considered.

After the formal installation, a dinner was

held at Forest Manor which was attended

by the convention members and representa-

tives of Clarion's other fraternities and sorori-

ties. Trustee Jim Lombard of Konyon Col

lege. Executive Director Robert L. Wilcox,

and Expansion Consultant Edward J. Kirch-

ner attended the convention.

The newly-estabUs'hcd Phi Kappa Theta

chapter hopes to carry out some of the ideas

that were discussed during the two-day ses-

sion. Such that these ideas ma.v help to stren-

gthen the Greek system at Clarion.

Campus Library of Mufti - Media

Materials Available To All

BARBARA CAROL GETTY
Hants to be affectionately known
to her friends as "BABS." Born

to Lose!

Sincerely, Janis J.

By JUDI KNOX

A motivated child wants to learn. Today's

gimmicks and toys make the traditional

classroom atmosphere pale by comparison,

and teachers need help to stimulate theif

students. Help is available from Clarion's

Instructional Materials, Center on the second

floor of Davis Hall. The Instructional Ma-

terials Center (IMC) is the two-year-old me-

dia library. The large room houses am un-

usual type of library not found on many
campuses. The media library is a storehouse

of audio visual instructional materials. Gear-

ed primarily to aid students, teachers and

college faculty, IMC exists to serve the entire

college community. Much of the material

is suitable for elementary and secondary

school children, but there is some college

Uve. material.

Some 40 to 50 students and faculty make
use of the center each day, but many more

could be accommodated. IMC is still in its

infancy, but center coordiinator, Mrs. Margar-

et Hepler, and her staff anxiously await funds

to allow IMC to expand. Already, the opera-

tions have outgrown the quarters.

Materials Available

The IMC has many, many filmstrips, series

filmstrips, 8mm film loops, sound filmstrips,

slide tape kits, multi-media kits pertaining

to nearly every subject area found in the

school curriculum. Study prints are available

as well as transparancies. Student-produced

transparancies are also on file, and while

these and the master transparancies do not

circulate, copies may be made on the Ther-

mo-Fax copier. The center offers a wide sel-

ection of tapes and cassette tapes including

foreign language series, some classroom les-

sons and accounting. Over 160 disc recordings

are available, dealing with poetry, children's

stories, literature, and inaugural addresses.

Several games designed for beginning red-

ers as well as 57 simulation and academic

games are available for student or faculty

loan.

Student teachers, faculty and students

working on projects are permitted to borrow

the various media materiials for two weeks

by using their ID card. Periodicals relating

to media in educatioA are available for refer

ence.

Multi-Media Carrels

Several multi media carrels allow patrons

to preview materials that are of interest.

The carrels are equipped with a 8mm loop

projector, a carousel projector and a cassette

tape recorder, and some have a filmstrip

projector. With the, aid of individual head-

sets each student i»n conduct his search

for materials in private. Mrs. Hepler and

her staff are constantly available to help

visitors. The IMC is open from 8:30 to 5 p.m.

week days except Wednesday, the hours are

8:30 to 6 p.m. Mrs. Hepler hopes to be able

to increase her staff, that IMC may remain

open in the evenings to accommodate those

liiiable to use the center in the day.

The center provides a valuable reference

file of commercial catalogs. These catalogs

are filed according to media type, company

and subject. Faculty and students compiling

research units may find these files helpful.

Currently the IMC is serviced by a card cat-

alog, and in the future they hope to put

into use a computer catalog.

IMC To Co-ordinate All Campus Media

Many departments own their own films

and other media materials. The IMC hopes

to prepare a combined catalog of all existing

materials. In the future, IMC hopes to per-

TODAY & TOMORROW

Pursuit of Happiness
* * *

SUNDAY - TUESDAY

In Cold Blood
AT THE

ORPHEUM

NOW thru TUESDAY
Cromwell

AT THE

G ARB Y

TODAY thru SUNDAY
Easy Rider

AT THE

MIDWAY DRIVE-IN
$L00 PER PERSON

xJki Si^oofe m.M
The smart contrast of "WIDE AND SLIM"

makes your identically matching bridal pair

modern and interesting. Try wearing your dia-

mond ring on your right hand at times. These

wedding rings look rich on their own!

BRIDAL SET
BOTH RINGS

only $79.95
"HIS" Perfect Match

only $29.95

McNUTT JEWELRY
Member American Gem Society

BRIDAL SET
BOTH RINGS

only $99.95
"HIS" Perfect Match

only $39.95

"If you do nothing else, read one book on your own

history, LABOR'S UNTOLD STORY."

— BERNADETTE DEVLIN

In a Speech, New York City, March 7, 1971

Paperback Edition LABOR'S

UNTOLD STORY, $2.50
At Your Bookstore, cr Send Check or Money Order to:

UE, PUBLISHERS, 11 East 51st Street

New York, N.Y. 10022

UNITED ELECTRICAL RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS

OF AMERICA (UE)

suade the various departments to donate their

media materials to the center, so the entire

college community may benefit from their

use.

Faculty members may profit from a unique

service offered to them by the center. Films

and other instructional materials not current-

ly available at IMC may be previewed by

faculty at no coat, from the distributing ag-

ency. Upon request, IMC will obtain a pre-

view or rental copy of the desired material

aoid pay any rental charges and handle cor-

respondence and shipping. The faculty mem-
ber will be notified when the materials are

received.

College owned films may also be previewed

and borrowed along with the operating equip-

ment from Campus Services, located in Davis

Hall.

The Instructiional Materials Center is a li-

brary of tangible materials, the action center

for learning. • ...^
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Final Intramural

Encounters Near
Championship games are coming up, and

women's intramurals are nearing their final

encounters. Still in the running for the basket-

ball championship to be held at 8 p.m. April

26, are the Dribblers, the Monday night

champs captained by Donna McWaters, and

the Fuzzies. captain Peggy O'Rourke and

Alpha Sigma Tau, captain Pat Bahneman,

The three must fiight it out for the Thursday

night title.

The Sluggers, with captain Jan Morasco

have won the Monday night tournament in

Softball. The Sluggers will be going up against

either Alpha Sigma Alpha, captain Kathy

Kepler, or Manor Mickey Mantles, captain

LorraiSie Cupples, both tied at present for the

Thursday night league. This WAA Softball

championship game will be tit 7 p.m. on

Monday, April 26.

Faddleball is presently in the semi-final

round. Leaders in the singles tourney are

Barb Stevens, June Vanderslice, and Patty

Pope. Still in competition for the doubles

are Barb Stevens and Stephanie Rozengy;

June Vanderslice and Chris Dzvonik; and

Audrey Sader and Vicki Sundberg.

Leading in the 500 tournament at this point

are Marilyn Rich and Carol Stewart. Right

now, the women's intramural program is

swarming with activity as basketball, soft-

ball, paddleball, and 500 are coming to a

close.

Governor Joseph Hiester (1820-2.3) fought

in the Revolution and served in Congress

before his governorship.

Wanted: Disciples of chamge.

Disciples of change can' explore ways to

make the scene better by talking with for-

mer VISTA volunteers on Clarion State Col-

lege campus on April 28-29.

WANTED:

Good home for mature Dalmation

dog. Female, Please contact 226-
|

9840, Wendy Besterman, 525A Nalr.

ABORTION
Pregnancies up to 12 weeks

terminated from

$175.00

Medication, Lab Tests, Doctor
Fees Included.

. Hospital & Hospital
Affiliated Clinics.

(212) TR 7-8803

24 Hours — 7 Days
PHYSICIANS REFERRAL

We know we can help you, even if it's

just to talk to someone.

10K GOLD CHAJIM

18" Geld Filled Chain

Come in and see our complete line

of Fraternity — Sorority Jewelry.

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

JAMES
JEWELERS

RICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

CHARLES E. GALBREATH
HOMIE OFFICE

P.O. Box 379 611 Main Street

BROOKVILLE, PA. CLARION, PA.
814 849-8877 814 226-7500

WANTED:
College men and women for man-
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.

Financial aid available for in-

college trainees, or applicants

can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside

and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a

real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and train-

ing needed for executive responsi-

bility.

If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTO two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive$50 each
month as a student. And upon grad-
uation, that management position

we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that

the Air Force has a number of out-
standing programs to help you fur-

ther your education.

If you're in your final year of col-

lege, you can get your commission
throtigh the Air Force Officer Train-

ing Program. It is open to all college

grads, both men and women, who
qualify.

Check it out. You'll find that the

Air Force is one career that offers

something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aero-

nautical engineering to zoology,

with almost everything else, includ-

ing flying, in between. But whatever

your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal-

ents can take you.

So look ahead and let your col-

lege years pay off for you with a

managerial position in the U.S. Air

Force. Just send in this coupon or

write to USAF Military Personnel

Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and getyour postgrad-

uate career off the ground.

Pindyoursetfintho

USAF Military Personnel Center

Dept. A
Randolph AFB. Texas 78148

Please send me more information

on:

n Officer Training School

O Air Force ROTO Program

NAMC AG£
(pleaie print)

ADDRESS

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE DATE OF GRADUATION

SCHOOL I

I

I understand there is no obligation. I

I

Urted Stoles Air Foraei
J



To Escape Eagle Wralh

Youngstown In Rain Dance
Imagme this: you're a visiting baseball

team and you're behind 8 2 going into the

last innimg necessary lor a regulation game.
What do you do?

A typical old baseball answer is "pray

for rain," and that could be what the Youngs-

towTi University team did last Saturday when
they visited Clarion State College Memorial
f^'ield. Behind 82 with three outs to go for

a legal contest, the team escaped certain

defeat as raiin washed out the game.
However, YU roturned Monday and drop

ped the first game by an 8 count and then

managed to gain a split of the doubleheader

by handing the Eagle batsmen their initial

loss of the season; a 10 3 whipping.

Clarion (3-1) opened its season last Thurs-

day with a doubleheader sweep of Geneva.
The Eagles whitewashed the Tornadoes with

6-0 and 2 decisions.

Clarion 6, Geneva

Rigbtfielder and leadoff batter John Sobran

iVUKE HAKANIN FIRES

Varsity 'C Holds

All-Sports Event
The Varsity "C" Club wi;ll sponsor their

14th annual All-Sports Bartquet on Wednes-
day, May 5, in the Gold Room of Chandler

Dining Hall.

All members of junior varsity and varsity

teams at Clarion State which includes foot-

ball, cross country, basketball, wrestling,

swimming, rifle, bowling, track, baseball,

golf; women's gymnastics, swimming, bas-

ketball, volleyball, and cheerleaders are in-

vited to attend.

Awards will be presented to the most out-

standing athletes in each sport. Trophies will

also be presented to the senior member of

the Varsity "C" Club with the highest schol-

astic average during the four-year career

at Clarion.

The featured speaker will be Mike Reid,

former AU-American tackle for Penin State

and now a star defensive lineman with the

Cincinnati Bengals.

The toastmaster for the event will be Al

Jacks.

Tickets can be obtained by all' team mem-
bers in room 104, Tippin Gymnasium before

May 1. Admissiion will be granted only to

(jhose with tickets. Students, faculty, parents,

fri/ends, and the general public are invited

to attend at a cost of $2.50 per jjerson.

Door prizes will be given at the conclusion

of the banquet.

Carter Coaches
Mrs. Ernestine Carter was invited by

the United States Gyminastics Federation,

and approved by the Stale Department to

serve as head coach for the U. S. Women's
Gymnastics Team, competing in Russia.

They will be participating in ten days of

international competition, which began on

Monday, April 19. This is the first time

that the U. S. team has been allowed to

compete in Russia since 1958.

opened the 1971 .season with a rocketing

homerun blast in the bottom of the first.

Gary Nuss and Pat Dalverny then put sin

gles back to back and Myron Carrodus sewed
up the CSC victory with a homerun blast.

The Golden Eagles added two more in the

fifth. Sobran reached first on an error by

third basemen Dwayne Baird. Nuss then rac

ked another single to put runners on first

and third. Howard Nemeny, who is leading

the team with a .583 batting average, socked

a two base hit to secure the victory.

Pitcher Cal Martiselli made an outstanding

debut as he fired a one hitter and struck

out .seven for his shutout. The only hit was
a single in the sixth with two men down.
Geneva 0-0 1 3

Clarion _ _ 4 2 x—6 8 1

Clarion 2, Geneva

The Clarion hitters weren't quite as' produc-

tive as in the first game with the Tonnadot<s,

but once gain the pitching was superb and
two runs were more than adequate.

John Young and Lee Vrcek combined for

a four hit shutout with Young picking up
the victory. Young struck out seven and walk
ed two in ii\i- innings of pitciiing.

Sobran. ulio is hitting M5 on the season,

again got things going in the bottom of the

first wht^n he smacked a single and then

went to second on nn error by the Toi'onado

centerfielder. Nuss sma!-;hed a single to 'ight

and the fleet footed Sobran leggctl it home
for a run.

In the fifth. Lloyd Pcterman, pinch hitting

for Young, led off with a single and then

stole second. Sobran then managed te get

on ba.se through a Toronado miscuo and Pet
erman came homi' with the final run.

Geneva

Clarion

ft \ 2

1 I X 2 (i u

Clari(»n 8, Youngstown

If Yoimgstown thought it saw a cloudburst

in Saturdays rained out contest, it couldn't

compare with the drenching its pitchers re-

ceived in the Ixjltom of the first inning. Ele-

ven CSC batsmen stepped to the plate as

the Golden Eagles racked up seven runs and

Track Team Topples Titans

For Second Victory ofSeason
By DENNIS KNIGHT

Head Coach Don Rhoades' 1971 Golden Eag-

le thinclads have established a 2-1 dual meet
record thus far this season, with victories

over California State and Westminster, while

losing to the unbeaten Indiana team.

Clarion 84, California 69

On April 3, Clarion opened its dual track

meet season with an 84-69 victory over Cali-

fornia State, at Slippery Rock.

John Ruane paced the Eagles, scoring 18

points with firsts in me 120 high hurdles

(:16.2), the long jump (19'93/4"), and the

triple jump (39'4y4"), and second in pole

vault.

Eddie Joe accounted for 15 points, with

firsts in the 100 (:10.5). 220 (:22.9), and the

440 relay, which he anchored.

The Eagles captured 11 firsts, six seconds,

and 11 thirds in winning their opener.

Clarion 76, Westminster 69

On April 14, the Eagle thinclads travelled

to Westminster, and defeated the host team
76-69, for Clarion's second straight victory.

Again, John Ruane and Eddie Joe led the

Eagles' scoring. Ruane copped first in the

broad jump (26'3y4"), and the 120 high

hurdles (.15.9), and second in the triple jump
and the pole vault, for 16 points. Joe account-

ed for 15 points by coppiaig both the 100 ( :09.9)

and the 220 (:22.4), and anchoring the winning

440 relay team (:45).

The" thinclads captured nine firsts, eight

seconds, and seven thirds.

Clarion 55, Indiana 90

The Eagles suffered their first loss of the

season on April 16, as the visiting Big Indians

of Indiana copped the meet 90-55.

The Indians swept four events: the mile,

three mile, 120 hurdles, and the discus, for

36 vital points. Had the Eagles captured just

half of these points, they would have won
the meet by one point.

Junior sprinter Eddie Joe captured his third

straight double victories in the 100 and the

220. He had stiff competition from Indiana

sprinter Butler and Rusnica, both of whom
finished less than .1 of a second behind Joe.

Butler also gave Joe a good run in the 220.

John Ruane scored nine points for the Eag
les with a first in the pole vault, second

in the long jump, and third in the triple

jump.

Clarion thinclads captured eight fir&ts,

three seconds, and six thirds.

Tomorrow several of the Eagles will be
competing in the Penn Relays, in Philadel-

phia.

Wanted—Ride on May 1, to North Jersey,

Philadelphia, AUentown area. Will share

expenses. —Adele Smith, 511 Nair, 226 9827.

Results in the Indiana meet:
100—1, Joe. :10 0.

220—1. Joe. :228; 3. Riloy.

•HO— 1. Johiiston. :.51 1; ,T Movie
880—3 Rtioads.

Mile Relay— 1. Clarion (lloylc. Mini. UMk. Johnston),

3:29.3.

440 Hurdles—3. Hart.

Shot Put— 1. Brady, 43-1.

Javelin—2, Konochuk.

HiKh Jump— 1. Keffner, 6-3; Rank.

Pole Vault -1 Ruane. HO; 2 Barker.

Broad Jump— 1. Chandler, 213'j; 2 Ruane.

Triple Jump— 3. Ruane.

seven hits.

Alter Sobran flew out to left, the onslaught

began. Nuss, Mike Kord. Carrodus, .lohii Hov
dick, Allan Potro and Sobran (up for the

second time in the inning) each cracked a

single. Dalverny and Vrcek each collected a

base on balls and Nemenz smacked a double
for the runs.

,

Winning hiirler Vrcek scattered se\en hits

in picking up the victory.

\'ounK.stown II o n t\ ii 7

Clarion _ .. 7 1 x 8 U

Youngstown 10, Clarion 3

Youngstown picked up six runs In the sixth

to rip out to a victory over the Clarion team.
Three CSC hurlers took the mound in the

loss. Mike Haranim, the loser, was followed

by Martinelli and Young in the defeat.

Clarion put up three runs in the second
to pull out to the short lived lead. Bordick
and Ford collected back-toback walks and
Mike Wareham and Haranin had singles for

the three tallies.

Two runs in the third and two in the fifth

gave YU the lead before the onslaught in

the sixth.

Youngstown 2 2 6 0—10 9

tlarioii _ 030000 0—363
In late action Wednesday, the Golden Eagle

batsmen split a doubleheader with visiting

Westminster. Westminster just edged the

Eagles in the first game, 2-1, as John Young
took the loss. Pete Vuckovich, in a fine relief

stint, collected his first victory as an Eagle
when Clarion doused the Titans, 7-5, in the

second game.

CLARION STATE B.4SEBALL (RECORD 3-1)

Name AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI Ave.
John Sobran _ 13 2 5 1 2 .385

Cal Martinelli _ 3 .000

John Bordick _— 7 2 10 1 .143

Mike Ford 11 3 10 1 091

Allan Pctro _. _ 11 2 3 2 .273

Myron Carrodu.s 8 2 2 1 4 .250

Leo Vrcek 4 .000

Pat Dalverney II 2 4 363

Gary Nuss 14 3 3 .243

Howard .\emenz _ 12 17 10 2 .583

Lloyd Peterman 2 110 1 .500

TOTALS 99 19 31 2 2 17 .313

THE MEMBERS of this year's Golden Eagle golf team for 1971. From left
to right, kneehng, are John Murin, Santino Tuitich, Scott Smith, Steve
Westerlund. In the back row: Don Warner, John Hafera, John Shaffer,
Pat Mailey, Hal Zuber, and Bill Dudich.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

One of the Largest Displays of

QUALITY FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS
in Clarion County at very reasonable prices!

We invite you to visit our Store and see

what is New in Furniture and Furnishings

FURNITURE — BEDDING — CARPETS —
DRAPERIES1

LAMPS ^RNITUre
/sAAR

PICTURES

Marianne

On 322 at the Corners Between ClarionShippenville

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 226-8250

VISTA needs • •

... Business Majors

... Humanities Majors

. .

.

Architects and City Planners

... Lawyers

... Health Specialists

... Education Majors

...YOU
Volunteers In Service To America

On Campus April 28 and 29
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WHAT'S UP? Clarion pitcher Cal Martinelli is a little premature as he
tries to tag Youngstovvn's Jim Holbrook in Monday's loss to YU. If you
want to know what's up, look over Gal's left shoulder.

Lignelli's Linksmen Drive

For State Championship
By JERE KRALLINGER

FORE! Sliced, hooked, duffed, topped, bog-

ied, birdied, eagled, hacked, scuffed, skied,

and smothered are terms which are probably

coming into common usage on the golf links

around the nation as the 1971 collegiate golf

season is getting under way.

The Clarion Goldon Eagles, under the lead-

ership of iinterim coach Frank Lignelli, have
compiled a magnificent 6 1 record thus far

this season.

The Eagles have disposed of Edinboro, In-

diana. California, West Virginia, Point Park,

and Slippery Rock, while suffering their

single setback at the hands of Indiana.

Members of this year's squad include: John
Murin, S. Tuitich, Scott Smith, Steve Wester-

lund, Dan Warner, John Hafera, John Shaf-

fer, Pat Mailey, Hal Zuber, and Bill Dudich.
This year was predicted to be a mediocre

one for Clarion's golf squad, but if things

continue at the present rate. Clarion could

have another state title contender.

Against Edilnboro and Indiana on April 14,

1971, overall team sti-engtli proved to be Cla

rion's strong poimt as it handed those schools

defeats of 17-1. a'nd 14y2-3'/2, respectively, at

Pine Crest golf course. Clarion's home
course.

Clarion defeated California, G-0, West Vir-

ginia, 41/2-31/2, then lost to Indiana, 2-5, in the

fii'st quadrangular match of the season at

Indiana.

Wednesday, April 21, 1971, proved to be

a fruitful day on the links for the Eagles

as they edged Point Park, 9i^-8V2, and
thumped Slippery Rock, 13-5.

The next match is scheduled for today at

the University of Pittsburgh.

Clearfield County was founded in 1894 but

independent judicial functions were not con-

ducted until 1822.

MALE STUDENTS
SUMMER HOUSING

NEW MOBILE HOME
Walking Distance to Campus

Parking Available

One Session or All Summer
All Utilities Included

$12.00 per Wee^
CALL 226-9128, EVENINGS

THAMES

F»IRLITr

Timeless Twosomes

TRADITIONAL W E D O I N O R I N O 9

JAMES
JEWELERS

AFTER
mk^s^.

EASTER

SAVINGS
20% to 50% OFF ON

NEW SPRING DRESSES & PANT DRESSES
Midi Sweater Vests — Were $24.98

NOW $16 • •

TAPESTRY PRINT PONCHOS $6.98

TANK TOPS, T-SHIRTS & WALLACE BEER'S
$2.98 to $6.98

ALSO —

SUPER SUEDE SALE
Long" Fringed Vests Suede Skirts

Were $27.00— Now $18.00 Were $24.98— Now $16.00

Suede Vests Suede Hip Slinger Belts
Were $14.98 — Now $7.00 Now 2 for the Price of 1

Suede Chokers — $1.00

Connie's Closet
CORNER OF 8th & MAIN

WH
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Trudgen Stresses

State College Need

' For More Autonomy
The State Senate Appropriations Committee

at a hearing in Harrisburg last Thursday

heard testimony from the studemt govern-

ment leaders of Pennsylvania's 13 state col-

leges and University, iticluding Clarion's Stu

dent Senate Chairman Larry Trudgen.

In open'ing the hearings. Senator Benjamin

Donolow (D) of Philadelphia stated that one

of the purposes of the Committee hearing was

to open up a line of communication be-

tween state and- student governmemt.

Testimony presented by Chairman Trud-

gen and other student government representa-

tives urged the state legislature to give col-

leges more adequate funds. Many of those

testifying also felt that state colleges should

have more control of autonomy in handling

money that is appropriated to the institution.

In a written statement '^o the appropria-

tions committee, Chairman Trudgen stated

that the first concern of a college student

today is the spiraling cost of tuition. He fur-

ther stated "In the last three years tuition has

3 increased by 86 percent, and unless the sitate

owned colleges receive more adequate ap-

propriations, the tuition will continue to rise."

Maim points in Trudgen's statement cen-

tered on protection of student fees by auth-

orizing colleges to bank such, advocacy of

more autonomy being given to state colleges

over the institution and its exp>enditures,

and a critiicism of the state's ability to

lapse funds, which makes it virtually im-

possible for the college to spend on essen-

tial services.

To point this out Trudgen told the Com-

mittee that at Clarion State five new build-

ings are scheduled to open ih September,

l)irt no new janitors have been authorized

to maintain those buildimigs. Trudgen went

on to say that due to additional grounds

the campusi is 50 percent larger yet no new

groundkeepers have been authorized in this

area.

In ending hijs statement Trudgen explain-

ed that with the CommiWiwealth supporting

the cost of higher education, the student, his

family and the community will benefit from

public higher education.

One Hundred Students Attend Meeting

As Faculty Senate Approves Changes;

Final Decision Left to PresidentGemmell

IT WON'T BE LONG before those "lazy, hazy, crazy"

days of summer settle on the Clarion River and students

will return to the swimming and recreation area pro-

vided at Mill Creek. Unless action is taken, by students

and others who use the area, to keep the site clean of

litter, authorities say the area may be closed to swim-

mers and overnight campers. Ushering in the season.

the second annual river float, marking the beauty and

the desecration of the Clarion River, will take place May

16. Sponsored by the Youth Leadership Task Force,

C.A.P.E. and the Citizen's Environment Council, the pur-

pose of the float is to stop pollution on the river—pol-

lution which some attribute to mine drainage acid.

Pollution Float, Abuse

It's HappeningDownbyThe River!
NOTICE !

DUE TO POLLUTION OF THE CLARION

RIVER, EXCESSIVE LITTERING, VAN

DALISM. AND VIOLATION OF PUBLIC

LAWS, THIS RECREATION AREA (NOW

KNOWN AS MILL CREEK) HAS BEEN
CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC. SWIMMING,

BOATING AND CAMPING IS STRICTL\

PROHIBITED.
—PA. FISH COMMISSION

Secondary Teachers' Certificates

Discontinued for Some Programs
Dean James D. Moore, dean ol academic

affairs, has notified all undergraduate di-

visional deans of the colleige of recent

changes in teacher preparation in the fields

of history and social sciences.

Clarion College students who are now en-

rolled in undergraduate programs for teacher

Blue Marlins Present

2nd Water Show, May 6-7

Clarion State College will be presenting

its second water show on May 6-7 at 8 p.m.,

with the theme, "You've Come a Long Way

Baby."

The mailn theme focuses on the differences

between our nation's inception and the pre-

sent time. It begins with a number demon-

strating our "New Crowned World," and

brings us up to hope for the future. High-

lights are: the Civil War era, the 1920's,

war, 1940's, and Aquarius theme, and others.

Soloists im the show are Senior Sandy Mas-

kas and Freshman Kelly Thompson; both in

their own way portray the liberty and hope

of the nation. Other highly-featured swim-

mers include: John Vrana, Sue Spungen,

Ed Wallace, Jackie Solomon, Linda Vogan,

Sue Hahnfeldt, and Terry Tedesco. Announ-

cers will be Ginger Gardiner and Bill Welsh.

There will be two diving demonstrations

featuring our two national intercollegiate

champs—Pat Kiehl and Barb Schaefer. Irene

Silagyi and Barb Srole, our ©uest perfor-

mer this year who will be entering CSC next

year, will also be diving. AU the divers are

under the direction of Mr. Don Leas.

This production i's sponsored by the WAA
and directed by Blue Marlin Coach, Miss

Karen King. CSC students will be admitted

with ID cards; tickets for adults and non-

college students will be $1, with children

12 and under being admitted free.

Nair No Longer 'Acting'

Dean of Student Affairs

Acting Dean of Students. Dr. Donald A.

Nair, has been officially mamed Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs at CSC in an announcement from

President Gemmell. Dr. Nair had fUled that

position since September 1969, when Dr. Al-

lan R. Elliot restened and returned to teach-

ing in the psychology departmenc

to those who complete a program in a spe

cialized science only if they also meet the

requirements of the new general science pro-

gram.

certification in history, economics, geography,

or government and who have earned 60 or

more semester hours of credit in any of

these programs will be permitted to finish

such programs. '

These students will be the last of our col

lege students to be granted secondary teach-

ing certificates in these specific fields. Stu-

dents graduating after Sept. 1,^ 1972, must

qualify for the social studies secondary cer-

tificate rather thain the individual fields of

history, economics, geography, or govern-

ment.

No additional underclassmen (who now

have fewer than 60 semester hours of col-

lege credit) will be admitted to secondary

education teacher preparation programs in

history, economics, geography, or govern

ment as ilndividual fields of certification. Stu-

dents interested in any of these fields must

qualify for the broad teaching field of social

studies. '

All colleges and universities in Penmsyl

vania who offer any of the programs men-

tioned are being required to make these

changes in their teacher preparation pro-

grams as stipulated by the Pennsylvania

Department of Education. All colleges and

universities are given two years in which

to complete the changeover.

One additional curriculum change in tea-

cher preparation has been made this semes-

ter. The program listed in the college cata

log as comprehensive science has been re-

named general science and is to be used

to certify persons who complete it to teach

general science at the junior high school le-

vel or to teach unspecialized general science

courses at the senior high school level.

Clarion students who now have earned 60

or more semester hours of credit in the

comprehensive science program may com-

plete the program on its original terms and

receive certification to teach the specialized

sciences as well as general science ih the

secondary schools.

Students who now have fewer than 60 sem-

ester hours of college credit will not be eligi-

ble to select the comprehensive science pro-

gram, but may select the general science

program if they so desire.

Dean Moore also pointed out that future

general science certification wUl be available

Although posters with the above message

liave nut bwn erected, the possibility isn't

completely out of the question. According

to Robert Cortez, district waterways patrol-

mam, the "priivileges granted at Mill Creek

could be taken away" from students if they

do not cooperate to keep '.'ae area relatively

free of litter.

Mill Creek has long been a favorite re-

creation area for CSC students, and especially

those who remain during summer sessions.

The patrolman warns if there is excessive

abuse and vandalism of property or litter-

ing in the area, the patrolman suggests

that if this is what is needed to get co-

operation this is what will happen. The

officer says that only a small minority of

people violate the law and not all of them are

CSC students.

Cortez, however, suggests that the best

way to handle the situation is to encourage

students to "police" the area after their

parties and to report those who abuse the

property. The docks located at MiU Creek

arc placed their by individuals permitted to

do so by the Pennsylvania Fish Commis-

sion. Although they are private, the use of

the docks is usually granted to swimmers

by the owners—the only request is that they

are not destroyed or loosed from their moor-

irogs and used as floats.

As for the condition of the swimming

area, Cortez says that is "probably marginal,

but when the water level is low, I wouldn't

recommend anyone swimming there." He re-

ferred to the mine acid draining into the

Coming Events

Clarion River from Little Mill Creek. He

explainsi that when the water level is high,

the mine acid settles to the bottom of the

river and in a sense is absorbed by the Cla-

rion River.

Cortez has announced that a boat will

be docked along the river for emergency use,

as in the case of a drowning. On the sub-

ject of the boat, he was very emphatic in

his 'vaming that it must not be tampered

with. The boat must be made immediately

available for rescue operations. Anyone

caught tampering with the boat will be prose-

cuted to the fullest extent of the law.

Clarion River Float

The second annual river float "organized

with the purposes of acquainting the public

with both the beauty and desecratioo of the

river" has been scheduled for May 16.

Spxmsored by the Youth Leadership Task

Force, Clarion Action for Peace and En-

vironment, and the Clarion Citizens' Environ-

mental Council, the flotilla is scheduled to

begin at Cooksburg at 9 a.m. (with the

smaller craft) and at 2 p.m. for those in

larger craft with arrival at Mill Creek ex-

pected at 2:30 p.m. Total mileage is approx-

imately 11 miles.

Other activities scheduled in cor«nection

with the float include a lecture and dem-

onstration on boating safety by Patrolman

Cortez and a picnic sponsored by Clarion

citizens.

Further information on the float can be

obtaihed by calling the Research Learning

Center at 226-6000 extension 236 or 237.

Students of Clarion State College can per-

form a great service, not only to themselves

but also to the community in which they

live, by helping to maintain Mill Creek as a

clean recreation area and by "floating for

a cleaner Clarion" on May 16.

Last Monday, over 100 students crowded in-

to the study room of Peirce to witness Faculty

Senate's approval of the general education

curriculum proposal and proposed calendar

change.

Since most of the students came te sup

port the curriculum change. Chairman Daniel

Shirey consented to bring the proposal to the

floor as the firsit order of business. Debate

on it began with an amendment from Dr.

Patricia Connor of the music department,

who wanted the requirements in humanities,

social sciences and natural sciences to be

dropped from 12 to 9 credits to allow even

more flexibility for the students.

However, the general opinion from the oth-

er senators was that nine credit hours in

each of these three areas was not enough,

and the amendment failed to carry.

Dr. Mohammad Khan then moved to table

the proposal stating that he felt the proposal

was being rushed through the senate with-

out enough investigation. He also com-

mented that with the Faculty Senate elec-

tions coming up soon, the present senate

was a lame duck senate and should allow

this proposal to be acted upon by the new

senate which could fully study the proposal.

The next argument against the proposal

was introduced by Galon Ober who asked

if the individual departments had had the

opportunity to approve or disapprove it. Na

dine Donachy, chairman of Courses and Pro-

grams of Study Committee, answered that

the departments had not been asked to vote

on it. Dr. Khain again questioned the motives

of the senate for rushing the proposal through

when facts such as departmental approvals

were not known.

In support of the proposal, Mary Jane

Koon, a student, presented petitions with the

signatures of 1,069 students who wanted the

curriculum change. She also briefly out-

lined her own curriculum schedule showing

that less than one fourth of her credits were

in her major. This, she emphatically stated,

made her feel unqualified to teach.

When the discussion ended, Dr,. Khan ab

stained from voting, and the remai^nder of

the senate passed the proposal. Showing

their approval of the action, the students

applauded enthusiastically.

The second issue, the calendar chainge was

MusicalWorkshop

At CSC on Saturday
The Clarion State College Chapter of the

Music Educators National Conference will

present an Instrumental Workshop this Satur-

day, May 1, from 9:15 to 11 a.m. in Room
231 of the Fine Arts Building.

The workshop will be given by Volkwein

Brothers of Pittsburgh, who have prepared

the clinic for other music education students

from area colleges and universities.

The main topic of the workshop will be

"Major Considerations for a Successful Re-

lationshiip between the Music Company and

the School Instrumental Music Department,"

and will deal with service, dependability,

ability to sell, cooperation, and other re-

lated topics.

Following the Instrumental Workshop, from

11 to 12 there will be a panel discussion

of student and first year teachers from Cla-

rion, who will relate their teaching exper-

iences and answer amy questions from the

audience.

There is no admission charge and all in

terested persons are invited to attend.

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

—College Readers. "The Trojan Women"
(Chapel), 8:30 p.m.

—Greek Sing (Fine Arts Aud.)

—CSC High School Invitational Track Meet

SATURDAY, MAY 1

—Track at Cedar Cliff Invitational

—Baseball at California

—Golf at Youngstown

—Dance (Chandler), 9 12 p.m.

SUND.AY, MAY 2

--Greek Olympics (Stadium)

MONDAY, MAY 3

—CSC Concert Choir Concert (Aud.). 8 p.m.

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 4

—Golf at Westminster

—Baseball vs. Alliance, 1 p.m.

—Track vs. Slippery Rock, 3 p.m.

—Film. "The Bakers Wife," Difccussion

(Peirce Aud.). 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

—Panhel. 6 p.m.

—All Sports Banquet (Chandler). 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 6

—QUADCO Concert, "Whitemore & Lowe,"

Duo Pianists (Aud.). 8:30 p.m.

—Baseball vs. Lock Haven, 1 p.m.

—Golf at Geneva

—CSC Water Show (Tippin), 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 7

—Golf vs. Grove City, 1 p.m.

-Track at Pennsylvania Ck>nference Meet

(Shipp«iiSburg)

—CSC Water Siow (Tippin), 8 p.m.

Legislators, Students Meet,

Discuss Various Problems
Approximately 60 students turned out to

speak to seven state legislators present in

Clarion yesterday for Phase II of State Col-

lege Day.

Present were state senators Richard Frame
and Patrick J. Stapleton, and assemblymen
George (Heap) W. Alexander, Alvin Kahle.

William F. Renwick, L. Eugene Smith, and

John McCue. Subjects the legislators were
questioned on included the expected ones

concerning tuition, the state scholarship pro-

gram, and the state loan program, but also

ranged to such diversified subjects as abor-

tion laws, the drinking age, pollution, and
secondary school teachers' tenure.

Starting off the day's activities was a
review by President James Gemmell and
Matthew Manler, the president's assistant

for business affairs, corwerning the present

and future needs and desires of Clarion State

College. Student enrollment at CSC, it was
noted, was about 2,700 in 1965, is abcHit

3,700 now (on both campuses) and is ex-

pected to rise to slightly over 5.000 by 1975.

Clarion will be requesting a 31.5 percent

increase in total funding from the year 1970-

71 to 1971-72. Dr. Gemmell pointed out that

he feels that this is more than reasonable

since student fees have increased 85.7 per-

cent since 1968.

Following the review was a luncheon in

the faculty dining room of Chandler Hall.

In attendance were, besides the legisla-

tors, the board of trustees, and representa-

tives from the alumni, faculty, and student

body.

The luncheon was followed by a tour of

campus, including the newly acquired lands

across Main Street, and the athletic facilities

at Memorial Stadium.

The "Meet Your Representative" session

began at 2:30 p.m. with the legislators as-

sembling in Stevens Hall and Founders Hall

(Old Science) for discu-ssion sessions with

students.

Students heard Rep. Alexander (R) strong-

ly oppose outright grants or scholarships

(such as PHEAA) which the student is not

obligated to pay back to the Commonwealth.

(Continued on pace 2)

brought to the floor when Mrs. Donachy in-

troduced Student Senate Chairman Larry

Trudgen who submitted a revision of the

first calendar proposal. Trudgen stated that

students sancerely desired to have their finals

completed before Christmas vacation and

have worked hard to find an acceptable

calendar.

He further explained that the calendar

which he was submitting was a combina-

tion of student and faculty efforts and had

been reviewed by the Dean of Academic Af-

fairs, the Ddrector of Athletics, and the Dean

of Graduate Studies. Trudgen completed his

remarks by urging the senators to support

the calendar on the trial basis of one year.

One problem concerning the summer school

schedule war, found in the proposed sche-

dule. Ober corrected this by amending the

proposal to read that summer sessions would

begin one week later. The amendment was

generally found favorable and was passed

by the senate.

With little more discussion except for sup-

porting comments from Khan and Connor,

the calendar was passed with only Dr. Paul

Beck opposing it.

Both of these two proposals will now be

sent for President Gemmell's approval or

disapproval.

Graduation Plans

Almost Finalized
Plans for the 1971 Spring Commencement

are entering the final stages as graduation

day draws near. Ceremonies will be held

May 23 at 3 p.m. at Memorial Stadium.

Students completing their studies in the sum-

mer of 1970, January 1971, and May of 1971

will participate in the commencement exer

cises.

Approximately 700 are expected to don the

traditional black robes and mortarboards.

Seniors have already had the opportunity of

ordering the gowns and graduation announce-

ments from the Bookstore.

Professors John Joy and Ertiest Aharrah

are directing the commencement procedures.

Rehearsal will be held Thursday. May 20,

at 2:15 p.m. at the stadium. At that time

robing instructions and processional details

will be explained. The Dean's office stated

that those returning for graduation wiU be

able to make overnight arrangements in the

residence halls.

Guests will be admitted to the stadium

without tickets. In the event of rain the

ceremonies will be held in Tippin Gymna-

sium which also affords ample seating.

According to Dr. Dana Still, chairman of

the commencement committee, the program

will be much the same as in years past. Frank

Campbell, senior faculty member, will be

the honorary marshal and will lead the pro-

fessors in the processional. Following the in-

vocation will be an address by the main

speaker. As of this date a speaker has not

been retained.

The academic deans will present the can-

didates and President Gemmell will confer

the degrees on each group.

Those receiving the masters degree will

be recognized as well as those undergradu-

ates graduating with honors.

Following the benediction, commencement

will end with the recessional.

At the rehearsal. May 20, each participant

will receive a full written script of Sunday's

graduation program.

Repairs to Steam Pipeline

Closes Given Parking Lot

The parking lot and driveway between Gi-

ven and Ralston Halls will be torn up for

the next three to four weeks. A leaking steam

pipeline is being rej^laced, necessitating the

digging and inconyenaence.

The roadway leading from the dining hall

up to Ralston will be open while the work

is being done. Given and Ralston residents

should take note, that the work will not

be finished l^fore the end of school. This

may cause confusion and parking problems

for those moving out. They should plan ac-

cordingly.

Choir Concert Set for May 3

"Music 71" is the theme of the Annual

Spring Concert to be presented by the Cla-

rion State College Concert Choir. Monday.

May 3. in the Marwick Boyd Fine Arts Cen-

ter at 8 p.m. William M. McDonald, Asso-

ciate Prcrfessor of Music, will direct the

choir.

The Clarion choral groups include the 125-

voice concert choir and the 30-voioe Madri-

gal Singers. The concert numbers range from

serious religious works to brighter pieces in

a hamorous vein. No admission wUl be char-

ged and the public is invited to attend.
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Thoughtfully
Speaking

Cash Now or Pay Later?
The student referendum, sched-

uled for May 3, to decide student pre-

ference between a $25 or a $30 activity

fee—and thus the preference between
limited or expanded social activities

—

depends on three major factors.

First, students may be reluctant

to part with five dollars which they had
expected to spend on a record album,

a fifth of their favorite, or just a night

out of town.

Second, students have complained,

and rightfully so, that they were not

given fair warning that the activity fee

vi'as to be increased by Student Senate

and subsequently approved by Presi-

dent Gemmell. Possibly, were it not

for this point, the referendum would
not have been scheduled.

Third, Students may not be able

to justify the increase on the basis of

benefits which they personally derive

from the Clarion Student Association

budget. The condition of this factor;

however, is that a students only bene-

fit from the budget by taking advan-

tage of the activities offered.

We must remind students that the

CSA budget sponsors nearly fifty stu-

dent oiganizations and that increased

,
demands by students for more social

,
events and activities will necessarily

, mean that students must bear the bur-

den of the cost.

We suggest, before you make your

decision concerning the increase, that,

you take time to consider the various

activities in which you participate that

are funded by the CSA. Determine if

possible how much it would cost if you

. had to pay for by individual events,

each program that you attended and
for membership dues for every organ-

ization to which you belong.

Then determine how many more
activities you could benefit from with

only an additional five dollars multi-

plied by 3,700 students. We urge that

students support and vote for the in-

crease on May 3 rather than deprive

themselves today and complain bitter-

ly next year.

If you weigh the arguments for

and against the increase and still de-

termine that it is not justified, we
would like to hear your reasons—for

thus far, we haven't heard you speak
up.

—R. A. M.

May 23'Exit the Nameless
"Head 'em up, move 'em out!"

Graduation will be held at Memorial
Stadium on May 23, at 3 p.m. In the

case of rain, ceremonies will be held

in Tippin Gymna i mi. A^nroximately
700 graduating ^'.'nlovs av<^ expected to

don the reusable, traditional black

caps and gowns.

Students will be seated on the field

and will rise 'en masse' when their

academic area and degree is called.

For example, candidates for the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Business Ad-
ministration, will all stand at once and
the degree will bfe conferred. Honor
students will be recognized individual-

ly, but all others shall remain name-
less. The audiente will get eyestrain

trying to pick out familiar faces whose
names appear in the program,-

After a few remarks by various

speakers, it's all over, snap a few pic-

tures and you can go home. Diplomas
will be personalized with the student's

name and, while they will not be pre-

sented during the actual ceremony,
they may be picked up under the

stands immediately afterwards.

It's a frightening thought, but the

day may not be far off when 202-40-

1805 will satisfactorily complete the re-

quirements necessary for a B.S. or B.A.

degree. (Please note: the fine print

on the social security card, "For social

security and tax purposes—not for iden-

tification")

In theory, graduation is a cere-

mony of commencement, when the stu-

dent leaves the academic life to step

into the career he's been preparing for.

At the end of his four years of study
and specialization he joins the crowd,

receives his diploma and leaves, with-

out so much as a handshake.

In reality, graduation is for the

parents. One of their dearest hopes
is fulfilled as their son or daughter
graduates from college, but there are
no festivities, no teas, informal recep-

tions. Nothing. They've paid to get

their offspring in school, paid to keep
him there, and paid diplomas fees to

get him out. They have a right to ex-

pect a little "pomp and circumstance."
It requires great effort to plan the grad-

uation ceremony, but it demands much
more on the part of the student to get
there. Shouldn't he receive some re-

cognition?

—J. R. K.
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The Black Sicene: What's Rol<

Of Blacks on This Campus
By BILL GREEN

ThtTi- ;iii> inoiigh black students on cam
pus now to ask the question: "What should

be the role of Black students on campus?"
There are, of course many reflections on

this question but the next few paragraphs
should sum up these reflections.

In the way of educatJon, black students

.should use their time to educate themselves
and concern themselves with black organi-

zations such as the Black Student Union and
the Gospellers. They should understand the

real moaning of "black" amd not accept any
radicals without proof of their radical state-

mtMi'is. They should keep abreast of current

events and hold informal rap sessions con
corning these issues facing black people.

The black student is naturally concerned
about acquiring skills and knowledge which
will aid him in his own development. It is

also important that he gains skills and know
ledge which will benefit the black com-
munities once he has acquired them. He
should have a knowledge of hisitory, law, pol-

i'lcs, etc., and should have creative skills

or knowledge of such skills. Most important,

the black student should have a knowledge
ol himself (black history, culture, religion).

Working as a unified body, black stiiUemts

should attempt to organize themselves into

a mechanism which will address itself to

the needs of the black campus pot)ulation.

This mechanism should also function to co

ordinate black campus activities. This organ-

ization should serve as a base to create

and encourage unity and understanding on
this campus and other campuses.

Finally, it is important for black students

to become active as possible in the total

communication struggle of black people. Stu

dent organizations ?hould attempt to show
solidarity with and actively support the ef-

forts of other individuals and organizations

concerned wiiih the unity of the whole black

race.

These ideas were sent from a black stu-

dent at Lehigh University. I hor>e that the

BSU will incorporate some of these ideas in

their own organization to benefit the black

student population of CSC.

LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR

Let's Keep It Together

Editor, The Call:

On April 26, 1971. the Faculty Senate of

Clarion State College met. The unusual thing

about this meetiog was the makeup of the

audience.

About 200 Clarion students took time to be-

come involved. The Senate, among other

things, was considering a propositi course

curriculum change, and the proposed calen-

dar change.

The Senators envinced considerable sur-

prise at the number and determitiation of the

students. When voting began, the students

helped to sway the vote in favor of what the

student body wanted. The curriculum change
was passed, after a lengthy discussion and

after four months of work, the calendar

change was also passed and sent on to Presi-

dent Gemmell,

To the students present I say, "Thanks,"
To those who weren't, I say, "Get Involved."

This college has 3,600 students; 200 chose to

involve themselves im^ peaceful change
through legitimate channels. Imagine the ef-

fect if 1,000 students joined together for a

common cause!

Monday, April 26, 1971, was a start. If you
have a complaint, start talking. Talk to your

friends, classmates, student senators. Talk

but don't stop talking. Get involved. Go to

student and faculty Senate meetings. Register

your opinions with the President when you
see him.

By all means, keep it up. Clarion is the

students, and if you the students know, and
use your rights, this college will st^rl to

move. It's up to you. Right On!

MICHAEL TENEBAUM

Craig Thanks Students

Editor, The Call:

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank
all the students, residents, and .«taff mem-
bers who assisted and participated in the

recent radio survey for the proposed carrier-

current radio station. While it is still too

early to release any of the results it should

be noted that response to the survey was
very enthusiastic with a liigh percentage of

the questionnaires sent out being answered.

Many students are to be commended on
making comments that should be of addi-

tional help to the programming board of the

station. I hope that I'll be able to have the

results available for publication in the Call

before the end of April so that the students

residing in dorms will have a copy of the

programming preferences that they prefer.

While I can't guarantee that the results of

this survey will te followed 100 percent, it

is my hope that the student programming
board will implement the wishes of the dorm
students to the best of their abilities.

ROBERT CRAIG

Venango Ignored Again

Editor. The Call:

We feel that once again Venango Campus
has been left out in the cold—this time in re-

gards to the recent decision to increase the

Student Activity Fee.
The Student Senate of the main campus

unanimously approved the increase of five

dollar?., but the Senate of Venango Campus
did not even know that such an increase was
contemplated. Because of this it is quite ob
vious that we could not pass on this bit of

news to our students and soliciit their opin-

ion.?.

Venango Campus does have in its enroll

menr appro.ximately ten per cent of Clarion

State College's total number of enrollees and
we feel that this incident is just another in

the general communications gap which ex'sts

between our campus and the main campus.

VENANGO STUDENT SENATE,
Thomas Reiotsel, President

A Washington Collage CCB Governs
(Kdilor's .Niile: Clarion did not have a

mass (it siudt'iits attending last Saltirilay's

IH'aii' march in Washinglon. I hose who
went found time for reflecting on the scene.

Here are (he personal impressions of one

who was (here.)

By MICIIAKL LLOYD

I remember my liioiights of first hearing

of the Washington march from a month ago.

They were rather wild. We had some warm
days back then and the spring offensive grew
frantically in and through me. Politics had
changed, campuses had been timged with

thoughtfulness, the draft coming up, and
most hoped the days at the capitol might

mean more than ever before possible.

But we lost our weather, and the realism

of the fringe iK-set me, and the same of

thoughtfulness that most often surface as

neutralization . . . well, whatever. In the same
image the organization cheered helplessly

in Clarion, The buses never filled . . . very

frustrating.

And so I declared the ineutralization open-

ly and went to D, C. to take notes, and to

know the spirit, of whatever might be.

We traveled all night, seeing relatively

few that were with us. We came in at

dawn ...

Morning. I have not seen morning as this

morning. The sun is here. The people are

here. Thousands are very quiet. I hear a

robiin and song sparrows , , . nothing else.

A few people walk slowly around, wrapped
in sleeping bags or blankets, as I do, I

have walked up the lawn of the Washington

Mo.iumenl now.

There are many pictures. A gorgeous, sim-

ple orange siin sits easily on the far side

of this hill. The trees are leafed with kites,

and dogs romp through the field of singles and

lovers . . , and we slowly awake. I have

walked most of a mile through these sleep-

ing. There is nothing so sweet as my heart

this morning. It has made me quiet and

gentle, I hardly recognize my voice or soft-

ness saying good mornings.

The tower is shadowed and pink now and

there are a few tents and scattered fires

where people huddle and smoke. But still

there are the birds to hear, almost alone.

The grass is wet that I sit on , . , the

blanket about me is silver in dew. A good

flow. Some moments go to Sharon, some
to the day to come, most are in the spirit

of man. I wonder so very much on the hope.

I wonder so much what warms us this mor-

ning.

It was hard to take those notes or feel

neutral. I wrote about 15 pages during the

early day, but they need not be here. The
spirit through all was easy and inwardly

quiet. Instead of gathering at the elipse at

10 a.m. to march the tv/o miles to the capi-

Computers in Chemistry

Lecture Topic on May 5

The Pittsburgh Section of the American
Chemical Society, in cooperation with the

student chapter at CSC, will sponsor a ice

ture by Dr. K. Jiilrcy Johnson at 8 p.m.,

W'ednesday. May 5, in Peirce .Auditorium,

t)r. Johnson's lecture on "Uses of Com
puters in Chemical Education" is part of

the Spring Suburban Lecture Series out nf

Pittsburgh, where Johnson is assistant profes-

sor of chemistry at the University of Pitts-

burgh.

The newly formed History Club is giving

all students a chance to get acquainted with

their history professors at a mixer scheduled
for Tuesday, May 4, at 8 p.m. in the faculty

lounge at Chandler Dining Hal. Refresh
meats will be served.

Diipree, Trainer Address

Convention in Rhode Island
Dr. Dcmpsey Dupree and Miss Jamie

Trjiinei'. members of the busiiness adminis-
tration faculty at Clarion, spoke at the re-

gional meeting of the American .Accounting

Association held at the University of Rhode
Island. They were also members of a panel
concerned with "Methodology of Teaching
the First Vtar .Accounting Course."

tol, I went ahead to grab a tree or some
ting and again try to watch. 1 waitt>d with

perhaps 2SM). scatteied thi'niy alxnit the cap
itol lawn.

Standing, alive, at the center of the Capitol

s.leps t)elow the speakers, I gazed more than

i\ mile and a half down the eight laiiie Perm
sylvania Avenue . . . and they came. Those
who were there need aot read any of this,

I suppose. Those who blessed some other

spot of the earth can never read enough.

Standing in the wake of the gigantic speak

er columns in the rumble of "Wooden Ships,"

one half of a million people came to me
. . , the feeling was one, almost ridiculous

I guess, but they came. In the arms of

brothers, some slight of us huddled on a

pillar six feet above the crowds. The speak-

ers were mainly good, often redundant. The
people were strong and at ease. Chants
spread and drifted.

The push was destroying Nixon, "The White
House is too plainly without hope, it is now
to the Senate and the House we cry out."

Perhaps the greatest roar was to the Vet-

erans—they seemed to have inspired the

greatest hope through the preceding week.

The work they did before we came was
known well. I look back at the notes I

made a few days ago on that pillar.

"Trees grow, maybe 14 people per syca-

more, but they are strong. No more lawn
left at all—or ground anywhere. Pennsyl-

vania Avenue is solid further than I can
see—hear it . . .; "One, tvvo, three, four, we
don't want your F ^n' War! . . . still they

come."

"The army of the people—they cheer for

it,"

"Two sandwiches are split between 10 peo-

ple on our pillar, bite by bite—as is one

Coke. That means something to me in this

indescribable scene, it just does."

"Crowd is calm—Marshals hardly needed,

police are not. They stand stoically, in un-

certainty along the upper porch of the Cap-

itol."

" 'Nixon must go' gets the greatest roar

everytime. Two helicopters hover above

—

the speakers move v;ell."

"Horrendous cheer for veterans and their

push this week—all is wild—1-2-3-4—We don't

want your F n' War!"

(Continued un page 3)

John GuestBrings

Jesus Revolution

Wednesday Night
John Guest is a long-haired young man

who plays the guitar and preaches revolu-

tion and then again John Guest is a minis-

ter, a Jesus revolutionist.

Ordaiined as an Anglican priest at the age

of 25, he spreads the word of God through

rock music. "Our purpose is to mobilize the

Christian forces to come on as strong as

other forces attracting the young today," he

explains.

The 'sermons" are songs with a beat. He
states, "The kids see a lot of hypocrisy in

the adult world, and they aren't going to

come to us. We've got to reach out to them,"
Originally trained as an ongineer, he gain-

ed his commitment to Christ at a Billy

Graham Crusade in London. He studied theo-

logy and began working with youth in Eng-
land. After his ordination, he formed a rock

group with a Christian message and start-

ed a cellar club. Since then. Guest and the

Exkursions, a rock group, have travelled

throughout the United States.

Two years ago, he begain working in the

Pittsburgh area with Young Life and the

Pittsburgh Expcrimenit. In his words, they

have worked "for the cooperation and the

mobilization of the Christian community to

infiltrate the college community." Guest is

also a youth minister in Sewickiey. Pa. He
is "pretty much committed to Pittsburgh and
students" and hopes to someday have a

parish of his own.

Guest will be appcarmg at Clarion, State

College on May 5 at 8 p.m. in the Chapel.

Admission is free.

Student Union
The College Center Board was officially

established April 1, 1971, but there may still

be a few students who know little of the

pur|x>se or makeup of the board.

According to the Center Board Constitu-

tion, the purpose of the bosrd is to govern
the College Center and to plan and conduct

programs for the center. The constitution goes

on to say, "The center shall be a part of the

educational process of the college, providing

for cultural, social, and recreational pro-

grams through its committees and staff."

Responsible to the Student Senate and the

President of the college, the board is com-
posed of eight students and five mon students.

The students are representatives elected from
Women's Interhall Council, Men's Interhall

Council, the Student Senate, PanHellenic

Council, the Interfraternity Council, and three

students elected at large. The non students

are representatives from the dean of student

affairs, the dean of academic affairs, alumni

affairs, and two non-students (one man and
one woman) appointed by the President,

The director of the center is a member of

the board, but serves in a non-voting capacity.

All elected members or representatives are

chosen by their respective groups during the

month of March and assume office on April

1, Each member serves for one calendar

year. The officers of the board must be elect-

ed from the student members and assume
office by the second meeting.

The Center Board is divided into six areas

or committees, each having a student chair-

man. The special events area will concern

itself with social events such as Homecoming,
Christmas events. Spring Weekend, Parents

Weekend, and group concerts. For the first

year, the special events area will be working

with the Social Committee. The recreation

area deals with the regular social activities

of the center. Besides weekly dances, movies
and the like, it is possible that Clarion

may join a Coffee House circuit. The Cof-

fee House circuit would bring new talent in

a relaxed atmosphere. The cultural events

area, as its name applies, handles all the

cultural exhibits, concerts and speakers that

may appear at the center. The other three

areas are support groups for the first three

committees. They are the publicity area, the

personnel area, and the house affairs area.

Committee members will be chosen from
among interested students and non-students.

There is a sign-up sheet for the committees
in the upstairs student lounge at the infor-

mation desk.

Legislators, Students

Meet, Discuss Problems

(Continued from page 1)

He did, however, favor wliat he called "long-

term loans" which would have to be paid

back to the state, although over a longer*

period of time and at minimum interest

rates.

Senator Frame (R). when asked why tui-

tion doubled as scholarship aid was cut by
half, answered that the chief fact was that

the "agency (PHEAA) changed its aid cri-

teria to make it possible for more people

to get aid " at a time when costs forced an
increase in tuition.

A student who attended the recent March
on Washington asked Sen. Frame if such
demonstrations were effective in changing
opinions of the members of Congress, 'No,

I don't think so," was his reply. "It doesn't

affect my opinion," he continued, although

"logical argument can affect me." Sen.

Frame prefers what he calls the "delegate

theory" where he determines what he thinks

is the best to do.

Students attending the sessions generally

seemed to find the discusskm informative

but there were some who questioned what
will happen when the l^lslators go back to

Harrisburg, now that they have heard from
some oi their consUtuemU,

*»

*>

«i

GHZ T?1IK
XQATMN
Greek Weekend begins this evening at 8 p.

m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium with Greek

Sing. Eleven fraternities and sororities will

compete with each other for the V(K'a. . i.si

pionship this year.

Saturday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. the ^'.n.u

minds of Clarion's Greeks gather lor the

Gret?k Bowl. This is based on the college

bowl concept of questions and answers. Two

representatives from each group will cum

pete.

Greek Olympics begin Sunday afternoon at

1 p.m. The Olympics are considered to be

the climax of the weekend. Activities sche-

duled are powder puff football, fraternity

pyramid, sorority keg role, fraternity keg

role, sorority relay, fraternity relay, frater

nity chariot race, fraternity 160 pound rope

pull, medley relay race, sorority rope pull,

fraternity heavyweight rope pull, and the so-

rority egg toss.

The powder puff football game will be

against teams coached by Phi Sigma Epsilon

and Phi Kappa Theta. The teams will be

composed of girls from all of the sororities

and games will be refereed by Theta Xi.

The fraternity chariot race is a new event

which features the pulling of a home built

chariot over 100 yard lengths.

Overall winners of last year's Olympics

were Sigma Tau Gamma and Zeta Tau Al-

pha. Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha Sigma Tau

were the victors in Greek Sing.

Weekly Greek News
The Alpha Xis are happy to announce

that they have become the 1971 WAA basket

ball champs under the leadership of Peggy

O'Rourke. captain. Sunday evening we ini

tiated into our sisterhood our nine pledges:

Marilyn Armstrong, Ursula Glessner, Kathy

Goble, Judy Heckman, Mary Ann Jesber-

ger, Kathy La BoUe, Carol Luchini, Irene

Silagyi, and Karen Zosack, Karen Zosack

also received the outstanding pledge award.

Alpha Chi R!io held formal initiation for

their 12 pledges Monday night. The new bro-

thers are: Bob Agostinelli, Josh Bayer, Lou

Brentzel. Steve Cecchetti, Bill Greene, Frank

Hulick, Lon McAllister, Non Pickens, Keith

Schweinsberg, Jim Wagner, Steve White, and

Jim Yashinski.

Last Saturday night the Chi Rhos held

their Spring Formal at Cross Creek Country

Club near Titusviile.

They would also like to announce the

new "Crow House" for next semester will be

Wilson Hall.

Delta Zeta is proud of all their newly-initi-

ated sisters and welcomes them into the

bonds of sisterhood: Nancy Bucheit, Pat Clay-

ton. Rita Elder, Char Keyvinski. Barb Klue-

icr, Kathy Myers, Diane Stahlman, and Judy

NoU.

This past Monday and Tuesday nights the

sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma initiated 13

new members. Our newest Tri Sigmas in-

clude: Patty Barnes, Linda Campbell, Linda

Doria, Elaine Gunnell—best pledge, iMaureen

Hatfield, Jan Hrubic, Linda Knizer, Judy

Laws, Coleen McAllister, Beth McKim,

Elaine Meidinger, Rosemary Smith, and Pam
Steiner.

We would like to thank everyone who help-

ed with donations to Campus Creep, The

money collected was used as a charitable

donation to North Carofea Children's Hos-

pital,

The Tekes would like to congratulate the

two newly -elected officers tnat we forgot

last week. They are James Orr, chaplain,

and David Osicowicz, sergeant-at-arms. The

new brothers are looking forward to partici-

pating in their first Greek Weekend. The new

brothers are Dale Caskey, Bucky Freeman,

Tut Hanks, Connall Buck, Rick Baer, Scott

Rennie, Gary Clark, Tait Fiesler, Scott Gem-
erling. Jeff Lang, Chuck Goulick, Craig

Turnbull, Jack Armbruster, Gary Spoales.

Dave Crotty, Wayne Babcanec, John .Mum
ford, Nick Tola, Paul Lobaugh, and Randy
llarlman. This pa.s.t wc^^kend, we partic.ipa

ted in our national public service day by

preparing the t«wn Little League field for the

season.

The Zeta Tau Alphas would like to an-

nounce the names of their new sisters. They

are Laura Darke, Paula Schaum, Kathy Lulz,

Kathy Lewis, Kathy Giblock, Bonnie Streyle,

Kathy Gillooly, Katie Carroll, Kathy Brown.

Cathie Beck, Kathy Swartz, Etebbie Uchal

and Claudia Zahuranec,

A lot of publicity has been given about

decreasing membership and activities of fra

ternities and sororities around the nation.

Clarion is one of the few campuses that

fraternities and sororities have grown, Greek

Weekend is an example of the spirit of Greeks

and it takes place here this weekend.

Rings n Things
LAVALIERS

Earl Peters, Theta Xi, to Lea Ward, Alpha

Sigma Alpha,

Keith SchweinslX'rg. AXP, to Pam Rayman.

Phi Sigma Sigma.

Bernon Pickens, AXP, to Kristen Marsh,

Phi Sigma Sigma.

Amedeo Cellitti, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to

Jackie Hohnka, CSC,

Bill Ackerman, Phi' Sigma Epsilon, to Deb

hie Prebish; CSC.

Jim Kononchuk, Phi Kappa Theta, to Cathy

Gamble, CSC.

PINS
John W. Bartley, Phi Kappa Theta, to Jac-

queline Salamon, CSC,

Tony Dills, Phi Kappa Theta, to Susie Cher

ico, ZTA.

Denny Porter, Phi Sigma Epsilon, to Karen

Graham, Slippery Rock.

Ron Speck, AXP, to Pat Steinstra, CSC,

Tom Long, AXP, to Marie Maryott, CSC.

RINGS
Denise Neilson, CSC, to John F>gger, CSC,

Eleanor Pearce, CSC, to Clinton McHenry.

Erie.

Bob Brier, CSC, to Carolyn Hartner. CSC.

'A Washington Collage'

(Continued from page 2)

"They just announced that the busses arc

backed up to Greent>elt, Maryland. Police

estimate in excess of half a million^-the

feeling here is incredible—I may not be able

to leave tonight."

"So much destruction of Nixon—this has

caught me, I had no choice. Something more

powerful than my heart, than my confusions."

"Building, building, building—Peter, Paul,

ana Mary nere—an ocean in every direc-

tion—one-half million people with both arms

upstretched in peace signs singing "Blowing

in the Wind" . , , no words to say."

Washington was not the world. Maybe it

was. It is nice to l>e real and intelligent

and thoughtful. The politics may or may not

be resounding. It is such a wonderful trip

laying out the understanding on D. C, But

there were things in Washington the 24th and

earlier that week that people didn't know

quite how to feel.

There were dreamy things that people did.

There was a spirituality that haunts me still

as I write this. The bloody conscienceness of

man. virtually unchallenged for 10,000 years,

stands in the mud of Woodstock and the

toy machine guns of D,C. and in a thousand

other places, and softens me to a smile. It

has been a long time coming.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT !

Town 8f Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
MAIN STREET, CLARION

BEST SERVICE-LOWEST PRICES

1

if vou need an

ABORTION
you'll need compassion.

All you need do is call u$. We'll tell you everything you

should and may want to know about a safe, legal abor-

rion in N.Y. and if you wish, arrange for the lines! rnedi-

cal care at the Iciest possible cost for ""Ch semce.

Private chauWeured limousine, a modern suite where

you may rela« and enjoy refreshment, are ajl part of our

fee. which covers everything. Your peace of mind I*

our foremost concern.

CALL 212 779-4800 212-779-4802

8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays

9-5 Saturday, Sunday
rree literature will be sent upon request.

WOMEN'S REFEHHAL SERVICE, IIVC.

Jackson Heights Medical Building

40 14 • 72nd Street, Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11372

THE AUDIO STUDIO in Davis Hall is the home of the proposed studeiil

radio station, and it is a training ground for graduate students in com-

munication.

Grad Program Unique
By JUDI KNOX

Communication and multi media exper

it'nce is interesting and marl<etable in our

world. Communication, be it through the

mass-media or on an iixiividual basis has

come into its own. In the summer of 1969

the Division of Communication at Clarion

put into effect a graduate program leading

to a master of science degree in communi-

cation. No other state college can boast of

such a unique program. This spring, the first

12 graduates of the 90 plus enrolled, will

graduate.

The prt^ram Ls fully accredited and al-

though ifs quite young, a recent study of

graduate program in communicatioriH sites

Cli^rion's as unique and standing out as one

of the best masters program in the country.

What type of person pursues a degree in

the field of communication? Anyone. Anyone

with an accredited undergraduate degree in

any subject area, people from all walks of

life, from teachers to ministers, reporters

to salesmen. Among the current students are

several Clarion faculty members. The careers

open to communication graduates are many

and varied. 5>chool systems are demanding

media speciali'sts, people are needed in tele-

vision and radio, business, industry and gov-

ernment agencies. Labor groups, churches,

national organizations and sales forces need

people familiar with the mass media.

Many communication graduates become

media specialists in the public schools. To

be certified a person must have three years

teaching experience supplementiing the grad-

uate degree. The Pennsylvania Board of Edu-

cation makes some stipulations on the courses

taken by people seeking to be a media spe-

cialist but for the most part the graduate

program in communication is custom tailored

to the aspirations of the student.

Nine faculty memoers in the Division of

Communication work with the graduates,

each iln their special field. Graduates learn

to operate the (systemsi pictured here) tele-

vision cameras and the audio board for the

projected radio station. Photography, produc-

tion and the use of media in instruction are

also part of their education.

To earn the master of science degree, the

candidate mu.st be accepted into Clarion's

graduate school. Information cohceming ad

missions may be obtained from Dr. William

McCauley, Dean of Graduate Studies. Quali

fied applicants then begin a course of work

totaling 36 credits, with an optional thesis.

The education, library science a<nd English

departments offer courses in conjunction with

the Division of Communication, and these

may be taken for credit towards the degree.

Under the Educatiion Professions Develop-

ment Act, the United States Office of Educa-

tiOTi has given scholarships to nine area

school teachers. These teachers are earning

their degrees in communication and will re-

turn to their school districts as media special-

ists.

To iVie Boys in Ballentine

Bob, Ron, Whip, and Stanley

Hearts are trump!

Congratulations: We'll take a FIFTH.
Cathie, Thorn, Sue, Marcia, Gary, and

"Babs" Getty.

P.S. We finally made it (but "Babs").
•5-23-71

P.S. Hurry up Emma & Rick

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPARE
CALL

John D. Schmidt

1510 Clark Building

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

(412) 281-5483

THE BANKERS LIFE
DES MOINES, IOWA

ASTROLITE »22S. WED. RINO 75

THE RING
FOR TODAY'S GIRL

she's young, she's with it and
she wants the finest. That's why
Keepsake is the ring for her

... A perfect diamond perma-
nently registered. There is no
finer diamond ring.

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINOS

JAMES
JEWELERS

Clarion's Quality Jeweler
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Shoplifting For Credit

Page 3

Thanks to the late show and other educa

tional devices, people are well aware of the

old saying. "Crime does not pay." Even the

nicest of nice people begin to doubt the

wisdom of the statement when they come

into contact with shoplifting.

A shoplifting experiment was conducted at

the local Riverside Market by a group of

students from Dr. Frank Battistas .sociology

class, deviant behavior. The project, which

was part of a class experiment, was under-

taken with the approval of Riverside mana-

ger George Garbarino.

Informing none of the employees at River-

side, the members of the group posed as

"hippies," "typical students ' and "business-

men." Group members managed to "steal"

a variety of items ranging from cigarettes

to steaks totalling over $120. The students

went into the store at various times of

the day. as well as various days of the week.

The total stealing time was approximately

80 minutes.

Manager Garbariino agreed that if any

member were caught normal arresit proced-

ures would have been used and the students

released immediately. However, no member

of the group was apprehended so that pro-

blem did not anse.

One sibudent, Tim Caufield, deliberately

stuffed items in his pockets with customers

watching to get their reactions. They looked

the other way, probably not wantifng to get

involved.

Some employees saw the shoplifting, but

did not report it. Shoplifting knows no sexual

barriers either. Two of the glrlsi in the group

shoplifted more than the boys.

The state laws against shopliftSlng make

it a very serious offense in Pennsylvania.

Also, Riverside has taken immediate mea
swres to prevent private experiments of this

sort, so students are warned not to get any

foolish ideas. Incidentally, all the goods were

retu pried.

Doctor Battisla remarked that the experi

ment was a complete success. A similar, but

more elaborate, experiment will be conducted

in a future class.

Free Concert Thursday
Many people can perform, yet few have

the magic something that Wins them wide

popularity and an insured success. Arthur

Whittemore and Jack Lowe are duo-pianists

who have that magic something and they

will be performing in the p-ine Arts Audi-

torixim on May 6.

These men have not only appeared with

leading symphony orchestras throughout the

nation, but have had commiissions to premier

music of contemporary composers. They have

also performed for radio and television. Tele-

vision appearances have ranged from their

own daily television shows, to variety shows,

to children's shows. In the recording field,

they have been among the few serious per-

formers to exceed the one million sales mark.

A recent addition to their caret;r has been

that of the Whit-Lo singers. The group, con-

sisting of vocalists and instrumentalists, has

been touring the nation and has met with

a great deal of success.

Clarioln State will be hosting Whittemore

and Lowe in the final QUADCO community

concert of the year. Admission is free.

GOOD LUCK
GREEKS

!

MAWE'S SHOPPE

PUT SOME COOL

IN YOUR SUMMER
with knit shirts

by

fAMPPS

The perfect shirt for

bumming or boating.

Now available at

WEIN'S
From $300
COME/SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION

W E I N' S
MAIN STREET, CLARION

SURPRISE
HER!

iQfvos yoivno mattorwhat

V5
Send the gift that's

always appreciated!

PHILLIP- KIFER

FLOWERS
Member FTD

226 - 8460
$7.50 Minimum On All

Telegraph Orders

Send her a BigHug

bouquet, and send it

early. Make Mother's

Day last a little longer.

Call or visit an FTD

florist today. He'll take

it from there. Delivered

ahnott onywhere In the

country. A special

gift. At o special

price. For a special

mother. Yours.

UwoHy ovolbbta at Im Hnn

$1250*

SEND
FLOWERS!

\ Personalized Attention

"By Loves"

Member FTD

226 - 7260

'Sendher rii#

E. MAIN ST. CLARION
FTD BigHug Bouquet eoriyi

$7.50 Minimum On All

Telegraph Orders

CLARION
GREENHOUSES

55 N. 5th AVE. CLARION
•At an >itd«pen<l«il bmineitinon. •odi fTO Maotfiar FlnrUf wk Idi atm Dcln*.
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Eagles Drop Three Straight

COACH JOE KNOWLES (left) and assis-

tant Dick Pile tall< things over during last

Saturday's game with Edinboro. The Scots
topped the Eagles, 4-1.

(Photo by Dave Rose)

CSC Keglers Gain

District 18 Victory
By JERE KRALLINGER

The Clarion State bowlers served notice
to the rest of the N.A.I. A. that they will be
a team to be reckoned with in the 1971-72

season with a first place finish in the Dis
trict 18 playoffs against five other teams,
a® they closed out the present season.
Instead of traveling to West Virginia for

a head to head confrontatHon with West Vir
ginia State, winner of District 28, and Greens-
boro State, winner of District 19. the Eagles
were forced out of national competition. The
N.A.I.A. ruled that only the top score bowled
in district competibilon between the three dis-

tricts could travel to Kansas City for the
N.A.I.A. national playoffs, thus eliminating
a regional rolloff. Clarion's 5,406 total was
surpassed only by West Virginia State. 5.958.

and Greensboro State, 5,561, as the Golden
Eagles placed third <nxt of 40 teams in the
regional competition.

This year's squad loses (two of its top bowl-
ers when Bill Berkoben and Dave Junod
graduate in May. Berkoben. the anchorman
cm the team, leads the Northern Division in
average, high single, and Wigh triple with
195, 276, 709, respectively. Junod proved to
be an able leadoff man by averagiTiig 189
during the regular season, though the post-
season tournaments didn't treat him too fav-
orably.

John Murin, Dave Siamour, Howie Weber,
Tom Mudger, and Jere Krallinger will be
returning to next year's team. Dale Gock-
ley, a freshman, should give the Golden
Eagles an extra punch, if his 188 average
at districts is any indication.

Side Notes: Clarion received a large tro-
phy for winning the district title.

Dave Sismour showed the people at the
tournament a bowler's dream-come true
when he picked up the 7-10 split combination.'

The "Ghost of the Season Past" visited

Joe Knowles and his Golden Eagles base-

ball club Satiuday.

Just three weeks ago, the Eagle mentor
was attributing the team's p<K)r showing in

1970 to a lack of hits and an excess of field

ing errors. Last Thursday, a tremendous
sho\V of power by the team, in crushing
Grove City by 7-5 and 21 7, almost dispelled

doubts alx>ut the team this year. This team
could hit.

However, on a snowy Saturday afternoon,

the "Ghost" returned.

Despite an excellent two hit pitching per-

formance by Lee Vrcek, the Golden Eagles
managed only two hits and one run. Mean-
while they committed four errors and hand
ed the Edinboro Scots a 4 1 triumph.

Thrt^ days later, at Indiana, Clarion was
only able to scrape for seven hits and one
run, a doubleheadcr, so the Indians collect-

ed 2 1 and 2-0 victories. Errors were in-

strumental in both of those wins.

These three straight, exasperating losses

put a kink in the Golden Eagle champion-
ship dreams. Hopefully, the "Ghost" is only

an apparition or 1971 could turn out to be
a frightful year for the CSC team.
The game results are as follows.

Clarion 7, Grove City .5

Freshman pitcher Pete Vuckovich came in

relief of Cal Martinelli in the bottom of the

second and pitched two-hit shutout ball the
rest of the way to take the victory.

Clarion had to score three in the seventh to

tie the contest and put two across in the
eighth to win it.

In the eighth, lead-off batter Pat Dalverny
was hit by a pitch. One out later, Howard
Nemenz blasted a triple to .score Dalverny
and then a single by Tom Marhelka put the
game away.

Winner Vuckovich cracked a double in his

own support.
Clarion 1 10 3 2—7 10 1

Grove City _ o 5 0—5 7 6 '

Clarion 21, Grove City 7

The Golden Eagles put togetJiei- a phen
omenal numl>er of hits (21) enroute to vie
tory. Vuckovich, Dalverny, Myron Carnxlus
and Bob Wareham each had a homerun
bla.st for Clarion.

John Young picked up the victory over the
Golden Tornadoes.

John Sobran and Mike Ford had triples

and Vuckovich colkxitcxi a double in the
game.
Clailon .'5 2 3 7 4-21 21 4

Grove Cit.v 2 21200 0-- 7 7 6

Edinboro 4, Clarion 1

The Scots scored two m. the first on a
walk, triple and an error to jump ahead ear-
I.v.

Clarion was only able to manage a run
in the fourth off winner Chris Getz.

With one down in that inning, Vuckovich
bla.sted a double to left. Carrodus hit a
sacrifice fly to center to advance the fresh-
man and a single by Nemenz brought the
run across.

The second game to follow was called off

on account of snow.
Kilinbom

Clarion

_' CI II II 2 -I 2

(I II II I I) 0-1 2 4

Indiana 2, Clarion 1

Sobian letl off the first with n triple and
then scored on a single by (i.irs Nuss in

accounting for the (mly Clano.i run of the

ball game.
Indiana immediately evened things u^ in

the bottom of the inning but didn't score
again until the bottom of the seventh.

The Indians began fhe inning with a tri-

ple off loser Mike Haranin and a wild pitch

brought the run home.
Clarion threatened in the fil'tli with men

on second and third and two down, hut failed

to capitalize.

Cliiridit
! II II 0-1 h t

liKliaiiu 1 H II 1—2 5

Indiana Z, Clarion U

What should have been a routine catch

of a fly ball proved to be the key to thi;

Indians' victory in the second game of the

twinbill.

With two down in the third, Singer singled

for lUP. Then Kurt Backstrom hit a fly

to center. CSC centerfielder John Bordick

got under it but dropped the ball. The error

put men on seco.nd and third and a triple

by Paul Petrosky gave the Indians two un-

earned runs and their second victory of the

afternoon.

Vrcek suffered the defeat while Don Spiegel

picked up the win on u one-hit performance.
Cl.Trion .0 U fr-0 1 2

Indiana ^ 2 0—2 5 1

SHORTSTOP MIKE FORD fields the ball

amid snow flurries last vSaturday. The
"snowball" didn't melt and Ford had plenty

of time (0 rifle over to first.

(Ftidlo by fJave lloso)

S«'|ul

Flowers

to

Mother

Willi Love!

Teleflorist

WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE

WILSHIREVS
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

!)!) >l,erle Street Clarion

CLARION'S HOWARD NEMEXZ slaps the ball on the runner in a pick-off
attenipt during early action last week against Westminster. The Titan was
safe but Clarion slapped a loss on the Westminster squad.

(Photo by Jay Proud)

Rhoadesmen Romp In Duo Duals

NOW Thru TUESDAY
Double Feature — Rated "X"

IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
7:00

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
9:00

ORPHEUM
NOW thru TUESDAY

New Leaf
Rated "G"

GARBY

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW
.AT THE GARBY

HELL'S ANGEL'S '69

Starts 11:30 — Sponsored by

The Young Republicans

MIDWAY DRIVE-IN
A Night With Paul Newman

THREE FEATURES
"HARPER ' — "WINNING"

"COOL HAND LUKE

'

Starts at Dusk

FRIDAY - SATURDAY SUNDAY

Clarion's cindermen seem to have gotten
back on the right track Tuesday as they
crushed Grove City, 87 58. and Geneva, 100

45, to net two dual meet victories. The tri-

umphs raised the CSC standard to a 4-1

mark on the season.

John Ruane, Dean Chandler and Paul Shick
each totaled 16 points and Eddie Joe had
15 to lead the Eagles in the meets.

Ruane took first in each of the 440-relays,

pole vault events and triple jumps plus a
third in each of the broad jumps. Ruane has
been outstanding for all of the early sea-
son, .siays Coach Don Rhoades.

Chandler picked up four seconds in the
lOOyard and 200-yard dash events, firsts

in both broad jumps and was in the first

place 440 relay team. Chandler has been ra-

ther consistent in the dashes, says Rhoades.

Shick was on the first place 440-relay

team, the first place miile-relay, second in

both broad jumps and second in both triple

jumps.

Joe picked up firsts in both 100 and 220-

dashes and on the first place 440 relay

team. Joe is undefeated on the season in the
dashes.

Rhoades is more than pleased with the
team's performance and especially "improve-
ment" in the early going. "We're 4 1 now
and it looks good for the rest of the way,"
he beamed.

The Glarinn Call

c.

G.

G.

Clarion's ne.xt home meet is with Slippery
Rock on Tuesday at .3 p.m.

CL.^RION 100, GENEVA i%
lOO-Joo, C, 10:2; Chandler, C; Riley, C.
220—Joe, C. 228; Chandloi-. C; Riley. C.
440—Johnston, C, 5l)..5: Prentice, G; Hoye, C.
880—Rhoades, C, 2:01.6; Robb, G; .Alderlon,

Mile—Melish, G, 4:31.2; Rho.ides, C; Robb,
3 Mili^Alderton, C, 16:266; Bell, C; HiiRgins,

440-Relay-Clarion (Riley. Chandler, Shick, Joe), 43.4.
Mile-Relay—Clarion (Hoye, Shick. Duck, John.ston), 3:25.2.

120 Hurdles-Duane. C. 16.2; McKis.sick, G; Hlozek, C.
440-Hurdles—McKissick, G, 58.5; Hart, C; Smith, C.
Pole Vault—Ruane. C, 130; Cecchetti, C; Rank, C.
High Jump—Keefner, C, 6-4'i; Ba.ver, G; Rank, C.
Broad Jump—Chandler, C, 212'/.; Shick. C; Ruane, C.
Shot Put—Dale, G, 44-2',/2; Brady, C; Rock, G.
Discu.s-Dale, G, 124-4; Rusiewicz, C; Brady, C.
Triple Jump—Ruane, C. 42-1 V4; Shick, C; Washinston, G.
Javelin—M.vers, G, 184-l',i; Sturdevant, G; Konochuck, C.

Immediate scheduling,

licensed physicians, accredited

hospitals and their out-patient clinics.

Call today for immediate confidential informa-

24 HRS./DAY lion and assistance. Lowest prices for finest care.

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL
215-879-3100

As Low

as $150.00

Jefferson and McKean are Being CONVERTED Into

I

FIVE ROOM

MODEL APARTMENT

IN JEFFERSON HALL

I
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

I

TUESDAY, MAY 4

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

THURSDAY, MAY 6 _.

FRIDAY, MAY 7

SATURDAY, MAY 8 _.

SUNDAY, MAY 9

-2:00 p.m.

-3:00 p.m.

-3:00 p.m.

.3:00 p.m.

-1:00 p.m.

-1:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

5i00 p.m.

A representative will he on hand to answer all

questions and accept applications.

AVAILABLE THIS SEPTEMBER

Suites For Three, Four, or Five Students
I — -__—___

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
and

CARPETED

MEMBERS of the Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity shortly before their pyramid

collapsed at the Greek Olympics held Sunday, May 2. The event ultimately

resulted in a tie between members of Phi Sigma Epsilon and Theta Xi.

Original Art Works Among

New Permanent Collection
A permanent art collection for Clarion State

College has become a reality. Members of

the Art Department as well as interested

faculty and students have thought for some

time that such a collection would be a sig-

nificant addition to the cultural atmosphere

of the college community.

With the expanded facilities of the Art De-

partmeait. which includes the Exhibition Gal-

lery in the Marwick-Boyd Fine Arts Center,

and particularly with the financial support

of the Clarion Students Association, the nu-

cleus of a permanent art collectibn has been

formed.

Commissions from sales during the March

exhibition and sale of prints from the Roten

Galleries in Baltimore have allowed the pur-

chaise of a particularly good example of a

mezzotint entitled, "'Nude," by Klaus Bott-

ger, a contemporary German artist.

Funds from both Roten Gallery commis-

sJiom and the Student Association were used

to purchase an original signed serigraph by

Richard Anuszkiewicz, a native of Erie, Pa.,

eoititled, "Inward Eye."

This limited edition serigraph was part

of a series of images created in "his unique

contemporary idiom (t^ art), to expand our

vision in a tiime when man profoundly longs

to discover the divine within himself."

The work of Anuszkiewicz is exhibited

widely and is represented in the collections

of the Albright-Knox Art Gallery in Buffalo.

The Art Institute of Chicago, the Corcoran

Gallery of Art in Washington, the Detroit

Institute of Arts, and others.

He was artist-in-residence at Dartmouth

CoUege and has taught at the University

of Wisconsin, Cornell University, and Kent

Stiate University.

Purchased also with funds from the Stu-

dent Association was an oil painting en-

titled "View From the Porch." by Eliza-

beth Schmitt McCIain of Warren. Pa. Mrs.

McClaiin recently had an exhibition of her

work in the Art Gallery at the college and

this painting is from that exhibit

Two other oil paintings have been given to

the college by Mrs. Martha McCurdy Mor-

gan of Greensburg, Pa. EntiUed "Sea-

scape," and "Seminary HaU." these pictures

were paiisted by Mrs. Morgaii, a Clarion

graduate, class of 1902, and active supporter

of the Alumni Association. These, too, will

belong to the permanent collection.

(Continued <hi page 2)
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Five Dollar Hike

In Activity Fee

Retained in Vote
The student referendum on the proposed

increase in activity fees to $30 upheld the

Student Senate decision by a margin of bet

ter than two to one. Election committee

chairman. Dave King, reported to Senate

Monday that the final vote count was 593

in favor of the proposal, with 269 opposed.

Senator Mike May reported that the small

park designed for the area between Tippin

Gymnasium and the new Union is finished

in the planning stage; the go ahead was gi-

ven to begin work on the park in a 9 1 vote

by Senate.

Senator Fred Liechti dissented saying that

he felt that tennis courts were supposed to

have gone in the area, and that such courts

were wanted more by students than the park

as laid out.

The proposed park will include a re land

scaping of the area with trees, shrubs, and

re-seeding of the lawn. Also in the area will

be asphalt paths and metallic cooking grills.

College President James Gemmell attend

ed the meeting to answer several senators'

questions concerning the hierarchy Jn the

athletic department. Several senators felt

that overlap and duplication between Miss

Frances Shope, Frank Lignelli, and Donald

Leas was costing the student association

needless funds for the athletic program, and

tnat all athletic budgets should be funded

jointly.

The women's athletics director. Miss

Shope, has contended, however, that some

of the female intercollegiate athletic teams

would be jeopardized if not separate from

the men's athletic program.

Senate also approved a motion, by a vote

of 8-0-2, which was proposed by Senator

McLaughlin to recommend a change in the

Faculty Senate structure to allow fraternity-

sorority matters to be taken care of by a

student committee.

The present Fraternity-Sorority Subcom-

mittee of the Student Affairs Committee of

the Faculty Senate has recenUy imposed

penalties on Delta Zeta. Alpha Gamma Phi.

and Theta Chi.

In the first resignation under the new Sen-

ate, Senator Bob Stein submitted his resig-

nation effective as of the first Senate meet-

ing of September. Stein noted that he will

be editor-in-chief of the Clarion Call next

year and as such feels that he could not

objectively praise or criticize the Student

Senate if he were a member.

Senate must now vote at the next meet-

ing to break the tie for first alternate be-

tween Wade Schalles and Dave Schell. Both

received 30O votes in the Senate election

last December.

CLARION STATE COLLEGE — CLARION. PENNSYLVANIA

Library Presents New Facilities

To Public at May 9 Open House
An open house, presenting to the public,

the new four-story library addition wUl be

held Sunday afternoon. May 9. The staff of

Carlson Library invites parents, faculty, the

student body, and the community to attend

the Mother's Day open house from 1 p.m.

to 6 p.m. Staff and student workers will

Lyric Opera Workshop

Presents Annual Gala

The Clarion State College Lyric Opera

Woricshop will present its second annual Op-

era Gala on May 12. 1971. in Marwick-

Boyd Fine Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Under the direction of Dr. Patricia Connor

and MiluUn Lazich. the Opera Workshop has

chosen scenes from Rlgoletto by Verdi; Car-

men by Bizet; Ballad of Baby Doe by Moore;

Don Pasqnale by Donizetti; Die Meistenln^er

woa Numberg by Wagner: and The Magic

Flute by Mozart.

For the second part of the program, the

Worksh<^ has selected woi*s of a lighter

nature. They include: The M«n <rf La Mancha

by Leigh: and a comic one-act opera. The

Old Midd and the Thief by Gim Carlo Men-

otU.

TTiCTe is oo adnussiwi diarge and the pub-

lic te welcome to attend.

CSC Concert Band

PlaysForMom'sDay
Clarion State CoUege Concert Band, direct-

ed by Dr. Stanley F. Michalski and assisted

by Jack HaU. wiU present its tenth an-

nual Mother's Day Concert on Sunday, May

9. The admission-free program is planned

especially in honor of mothers everywhere

and in particular mothers of Clarion Band

members.
The program is made up of mostly light-

er works chosen from the band's many sel

actions of symphonic band music. A fea-

ture of the concert will be the latest com

position by Rex Mitchell, Clarion faculty

member and composer, entitled, "The SU

ver Comets March" which wOl be conducted

by MltcheU. "BraziUan Festival, " "Suiite of

Old American Dances. " and highlights from

"Promises, Promises" are among the other

selectitms of the concert.

StiU another highlight of the program will

be "The Three Kings. " a selection which

features a comet trio made up of three Clar-

ion music majors: Ron I>ehner, Terry Jen-

kim, and Dan Sherk.

The three o'clock concert in Marwick-Boyd

Fine Arts Audaltorium marks the end of a

successful season, for the Clarion Concert

Band which is regarded as or^ of the finest

small coUege bands in the nation. Also, the

concert will be the last performance for:

Chris Derr. Linda Gilfert, Roxawie Herrod,

Bgti William Stumpf. aU graduatiig seniors.

be present to conduct tours and refresh-

ments wiU be served.

Carlson Library passed a significant mile-

stone when Clarion added the 200,000th vol-

ume to the Ubrary collection.

The first 100.000 volumes were acquired

during one hundred years of the coUege's

history; the second 100.000 in the past four

and one-half years.

The volume selected for this milestone is

the 1723 English Edition of Geoffrey Keat-

ing's. "The General History of Ireland," ori-

ginaUy published in 1629. Heating's work

was translated from the Irish language into

English by Dermond O'Connor. The library's

copy bears the bookplate of Lord Farnham.

Keating's was the first connected history of

Ireland in the Irish language, and it soon

became popular aU over Ireland. It con-

tinued to be one of the best known of Irish

books till after the famine of 1846, and was

probably the last book of importance to cir-

culate in manuscript in the British Isles.

It is written in a pleasant style, and shows

an extensive knowledge of Irish literature,

but is devoid of aU historical criticisn .
Keat-

ing wrote what he found, not critically, but

exactly.

Geoffrey Keating was born in Tipperary

and was educated abroad for the priesthood.

Upon returning to Tipperary, he became

a popular preacher. One of his sermons

offended the English Lord President of Mun

ster who put the Penal Laws into effect,

and Keating was forced to flee to the Glen

of Aherlow where he remained in hiding for

several years.

Finding himself unable to continue his

priestly labors, he conceived the idea of

writing a history of Ireland. Traveling in

disguise over Ireland, he consulted ancient

veUum books stiU preserved in the families

of hereditary brehons or ancient monasteries,

emCi compUed an independent history of Ire-

land fr<mi earliest time to the Norman in-

vasion.

SCENE FROM A REHEARSAL of "The HoUday, " a new play by Dr. James

Hashim, premiering at Clarion on May 13. The original cast includes Judy

Rosensteel, Bob Sykes, Don Tatar, and Mike Fox, all students at Clarion.

Premiere of The Holiday,'

New Drama, Set for May 13
For the first time in the history of the

college. Clarion State College will present

a world premier production. The Holiday,

written by Dr. James Hashim, on May 13-15

in the college Chapel at 8:30 p.m.

Hashim. currently an associate professor

at the University of North Carolina at Cha-

pel HiU, has a master of arts degree in

theatre from UCLA and a doctor of fine

a^rts degree from the Yale School of Drama.

He currently teaches writing for the film,

criticism and aesthetics in the area of mass

media. Hashim formerly taught at St. Law-

rence University in Canton. New York; at

the American University in Beirut; and lec-

tured for two years in American drama and

fiction at the University of Uppsala in Swe-

den.

The original cast of The Holiday is com-

prised of four main characters. Simon Wick-

ham (Bob Sykes). a British professor at

Campus-wide Power

Shutdown Slated
A campus-wide electrical shutdown has

been scheduled to allow electricians to in

spect underground cables and install new

lines which will accommodate increased

loads.

As a result of the shutdown, beginning

May 24 at 8 a.m. and continuing through

June 6 until 5 p.m., power will be provided

only in the following buildings: Peirce. Carl-

son. McEntire, Becht. Ballentine, Egbert,

Music, Student Teaching—Placement, Re-

search Learning Center, Alumni House and

the basement of Davis HaU.

Although most students wUl be on summer

vacations and are not affected by the pro-

ject, those who must see professors and ad-

ministrators (whose offices are affected by

the shutdowrn) are advised to check with the

switchboard operator. The operator will have

a listing of temporary office changes.

Poles hav^e been erected about campus to

string overhead power lines which wUl pro

vide electricity to the open buildings. If

additional time is needed to complete the

work, another shutdown is expected later in

the summer and the poles wiU remain.

Ultimately, however, once ihe expansion

of the underground system is completed,

all poles wffll be removed from the cam-

pus.

Leeds University, and his wife. Mary, (Judy

Rosensteel) are on holiday in Greece with

their two chUdren, Stephen (Skyler Emerick)

and Cecily (Connie Hopkins). Their rented

car gets a flat and they find themselves

stranded in the wilds of the Greek coun-

tryside. The first level of conflict is appar-

ent between Simon and Mary: their mar-

riage is on the rocks—as Simon states it,

they are "just barely" married.

The frumpy, sadly pathetic professor's

wife, facing the crisis of approaching mid-

dle age, has deluded herself into thinking

that a holiday away from everything wUl

revitalize their failing marriage. Simon also

has sexual hangups, as the playwright sub-

tlely reveals Simon's homosexual tenden-

cies. The play's main action develops with

the sudden appearance of two young cy-

clists. Jack (Don Tatar) and Dexter (Mike

Fox) who disrupt the peace of the Medi-

terranean setting—their mad intention to psy-

chologically destroy the couple.

Judy Rosensteel, a junior speech and dra-

ma major in secondary education, portrays

the role of Mary WLckham.
Playing the role of Simon Wickham is Bob

Sykes. Bob is a sophomore theatre major

in liberal arts from Somerset, New Jersey.

Don Tatar, who portrays the role of Jack,

is also a junior speech and theater major

in secondary education.

Dexter, the other cycUst, is played by Mike

Fox. a sophomore speech and drama major

in secondary education.

The HoUday, the final production for

the 1970-71 theatre season, is bemg directed

by Dr. Bob Copeland with Teresa Allen as

his assistant. Technical director and designer

is Dave McWUliams. Projections, which

play a vital role in the production, are

being done by Dr. Henry Fueg, with Eloise

White and John Fletcher as sound and sUde

coordinators.

Because of the highly controversiial na-

ture and content of the production. The

Holiday is considered adult entertainment

and not suitable for chUdren. Positive proof

of identification wiU be required in obtain-

ing tickets. No one under 17 will be admitted.

Tickets may be obtained at Chandler Din-

ng HaU from 11 a.m.-l p.m. or from 1-4 p.m.

at the Main box offifce. Reservations may
also be made by phoning 222 6000, Ext.

394. Prices are $1.50 for adults and non-

CSC students. CSC students may get tickets

by showing their ID's and signing social se-

curity numbers.

Friday, May 7, 1971

CSCRadioStation

May Be Operable

By Fall Semester

A survey to be used in guiding the pro-

posed student run radio station and pro-

gramming preference of dormitory students

has been released.

Robert Craig, a graduate student in the

Division of Communication, who conducted

the survey, reported that out of 483 question-

naires given to one-out of-four dorm resi-

dents, he received 309.

Craig said that of the 16 questions in

the survey, those most important dealt with

the listening and availability of receiving

radio programs. In this area 174 said they

owned an FM radio, but only 33 answered

that they listened to more FM than AM.

In a finding not too surprising to Craig,

259 students claimed they had trouble with

reception in the dormitory.

In a question asked in order to determine

the extent weekend programming would be

needed or desired 167 said they went home

once a month. A majority answered that

broadcast times 6 p.m. to 12 midnight would

be preferable.

Craig noted with pleasure that am over-

whelming number felt that the statiion should

provide campus and world news coverage.

Most students also responded affirmatively

that the campus station should provide Uve

coverage of CSC sporting events, with away

games having priority over home game cov-

erage.

Students surveyed indicated they wanted

to have top 40 hits music programming such

as Blood, Sweat, and Tears; Glen Camp-

beU; Temptations; and Simon and Garfunkle.

Despite the 3:1 ratio favoring top 40 hits.

Craig noted that in his report analysis he

will recommend that other musical program-

ming be broadcast, such as classdcal and

rock.

In response to other questions concerning

advertisiing to cover cost of station opera-

tionis. and the suggestion of a $1 per pro-

grammiing fee to be used in the purchase

of records, most students answered positive-

ly. Additionally, students generally felt that

interview shows should not be included in

its regular music format.

A split reaction among tnose surveyed was

reflected on the question about broadcasting

of local (CSC) talent such as foUc singers

and rock groups. Those answering yes felt

that it would be beneficial only if the quality

was of high professional caliber.

Final Issue of Call

Is Offset Production
Today's issue of the Clarion CaU marks

the end of pubUcation during the 1970-71

academic :• ear. Readers may notice a new-

appearance in the paper this week which

is the result of an experimental change ita

printing methods.

Previous issues of the CaU have been done

by means of letter press whUe Ms issue

was produced offset. The basic difference

between the methods is that in letter press

printing the paper comes directly in con-

tact with lead type; offset uses a photo-

plate in place of the lead type.

In this experimental issue, our printer,

Tom T. Andrews, Jr., publisher of The Lead-

er-Vindicator of New Bethlehem and The

Record of Rimersburg, has done the comp>osi-

tion work up to the final stages of produc-

tion.

Offset press work was done by the Mc-

Murray Publishing Company of Brookville,

which also publishes the Jeffersonian Demo-

crat and the Brookville American.

OVER SIXTY Clarion students gathered on May 5 on the
Harvey Hall lawn to listen to speeches against the war,
and to commemorate the four students killed at Kent
State University last May. Across the nation many col-

leges similarly celebrated the day asking students not to

attend classes. Though the group sponsors here urged

students to boycott classes on Wednesday, the attendance

at the gathering was light.
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Thoughtfully
Speaking

PutMoney Where School Is
"Meeting the challenge for excel-

lence and opportunity in higher edu-

cation"—this is the theme of the first

annual spring fund drive of the Clarion

State College Foundation. Among the

immediate and long-range goals of the

year-old Foundation is to meet the

challenge as it faces Clarion. State

colleges do not receive a realistic

amount of state monies to promote the

physical and educational growth need-

ed to meet the increasing student de-

mands. They must rely heavily upon
private sources.

The CSC Foundation was incor-

porated to accept, solicit and manage
any educational grants, donations and
miscellaneous monies for the college.

Any money given to Clarion through
the auspices of the Foundation is fully

deductible for Federal income tax pur-

poses. Prior to the advent of the

Foundation, all contributions went
through miles of Harrisburg red tape.

The Foundation makes immediate ex-

penditures and projects possible.

Executive director, Leo Gerber
noted that although the group is new,
it has made several significant contri-

butions to the school. During the re-

cent state budget crisis, the Founda-
tion stood ready to loan monies inter-

est-free to any of the 590 college em-
ployees. In cooperation with the Alum-
ni Association, this year the Founda-
tion has loaned 101 students a total of

$7,800.

The Foundation operates solely in

the best interests of the college facul-

ty and student body. Administrating

L?»1Makelhh
Vacation is rapidly approaching.

Soon all our clothes will be packed
away and we will be ready for three

months of rest and relaxation. We
will have a great time because vaca-

tion means a long-awaited break from
our studies and what's more: we won't
have to vmte an essay on "What I

Did During The Summer."
Remember that travesty of Eng-

lish compositions which seemed to be
the favorite of every English teacher
from grade one to twelve? It was a
real pain-in-the-neck and was always
despised.

But I truly wonder what would
happen if our college professors de-

cided to do the same thing when we
return in September. What would
you have to say?

Probably you would only be able

to write about the weekend that you
were totally 'fout-of-it," or how you
smashed the front fender of the car
or how much money you earned at

your job.

It would be just like the one you
wrote in first grade; only "adult" style.

But should your vacation be like

that?

Too many students seem to feel

that when they return home, it's time
for having fun, and rounding up enough
money to return in the fall. But that's

about it. It makes one wonder if that's

all the place we call our "home town"
should mean to us. Is is just someplace
where we hang out for three months
before coming back to school? I don't
think so.

Those three months could be full

of completely new experiences because,

business interests is a board of fifteen

directors, three from each of the fol-

lowing groups: CSC Board of Trustees,

the Alumni Association, the faculty, the

student body and the college adminis-

trative staff.

Dr. Dana Still was the campus
chairman of the 1971 Foundation ap-

peal held April 20 to April 30. Sixty-

eight college employees contacted their

fellow workers in all college depart-

ments. Each received a letter and
pledge card. To date, Still reports over

$7,000 in pledges. Some donations

have been given for specific purposes,

others are unrestricted.

Among the future plans of the

Foundation is the renovation of the

Chapel, the development of the Alumni
Center, more scholarship and loan

funds, foreign student exchange pro-

grams and the development of campus
recreational facilities.

It is reassuring to the student

body and the public to know that col-

lege employees have voiced their con-

fidence in Clarion and its potential.

Donors should regard their pledges as

an investment, in their own future and
that of Clarion.

Gerber has announced plans to

continue the fund drive, and letters

will soon be mailed to all college alum-
ni.

Clarion is, and will continue meet-
ing the challenge for excellence and
opportunity in higher education. Con-
tinued support for the Foundation will

foster a greater pride in all who re-

fer to Clarion as their alma mater.

—J. R. K.

met Count
believe it or not, your eonununity needs
you. That little town or big metropo-
lis needs people like you. Whether
you want to stop local pollution, get

involved in political campaigns or just

give your town's Little League a hand,
your community needs you.

Find out where you can get the
information on the kind of activity

you hke and get involved. Make sure
you'll have something worth writing

about come September.

Your community needs "new
blood." Why not give yours?

—R. F. S.

Liao's Mini System

Currently in Print
Dr. Robert C. H. Liao, associate professor

of communication, is co-author of an article

entitled "Inexpensive Computerized Cata-
loging of Educational Media ... A Mini
System," describing a computerized cata-

loging system believed to be the first of

its kind designed by a small college.

The article written in collaboration with
Phillip J. Sleeman, associate professor of

education, Boston University, was published
in the February issue of Audiovisual In-

struction.

Dr. Liao came to Clarion in 1969 and has

been responsible for supervision of the In-

structional Materials Center as well as Cam-

pus Services, which includes evaluation of

media equipment and its inventorying by

computerized methods. He is also coordina-

tor of the laboratory section of Education

329 and teaches a graduate level course

in programmmed instruction.

Sacrificial Bull is Final Offering
(Editor's Note: The following article was

taken from a clipping tacked on a bulletin

board in a college dormitory. The author's

name and the source of the clippilng were
not available.)

And it came to pass that early in the

morning of the last day of the semester
there arose a multitude smiting their books
and wailing. And there was much weeping
and gnashing of teeth for the day of judg
ment was at hand and they were sore afraid.

For they had left undone the things that

they ought to have done. And there was
no help in it.

And there were many abiding in the dorms
who had |cept watch over their books all

night, but it nought avail them. And these

wise ones were known to some as the bur-

ners of the midnight oil. But by others

they were called the curve-lousers.

And the multitude arose and ate a hearty

bi-eakfast. And they came unito their appoint

ed place, and their hearts were heavy with-

in them. And they came to pass, but somt'>

passed not, but only passed out.

And some of them repented their riotous

living and bemoaned their fate, but they had
not a prayer. And at the last hour there

came one among them known as the in

structor, he of the diabolical smile, and
passed papers among them and went away

And many and varied were the ques.tions

asked by the instructor, but still more varied

were the answers given, for some of his

teachings had fallen among fertile and noi

so fertile ground.
{

Others had failed fallow among the fel

lows, while still others had fallen flat. And

some there were who wrote for an hour,

others who wrote for two and some who

turned away sorrowful.

And of these, many offered up a little

sacrificial bull, in hopes of satisfying the

imstructor, for these were the ones who had

not a prayer.

Letters to the Editor
v^

Future Inductee Speaks Mind On War
Editor, The CaU:

It's Tuesday. May 4. 1971; 19 days to

my college degree and approximately 30

days to my induction into Nixon's forces.

I was reading about the GI's in Washing
ton, demonstrating over the Vietnam war
last week. They were in Viet.iam. they

know. "Almighty " Richard Nixon wasn't.

Where was Richard? With his mother? No!
With his wife? Maybe! What was he doing?
Washing his "financed" new car? Hardly.
He was. most likely at his summer home

admiring his "pretty" daughter modeling
wedding dresses for her "day in state".

(12 killed, 30 wounded and the beat goes on)

Does anyone know about the oil reserves
in Vietnam? "Who" wants control of them,
and why? (5 killed and 20 wounded and
the beat goes on)

We all know the United States is fight-

ing in Vietnam to prevent "Communist ag-

gression"—right veterans? (Vietnam oil up
3.5 percent) Wars are great, they aren't

fought to kill off unwanted people or for

economic purposes are they veterans?
They are fought as stated above, "to pre-

vent Communist aggression." Richard Nixon
is not for us Americans; he is for Richard
M. Nixon—is the middle initial correct?

Demonstrations won't accomplish anything,

as U. S. history has proven in the last

10 or so years. I firmly believe I am cor-

rect, so I prepare a solution which is right

to the point. All demonstrators a.Td those
who believe in truth and lair play will be
fight promoters, no not for All or Frazier
but for a more honorable purfwse.

I propose that a group be orgainized from
ranks of Vietnam veteran demonstrators to

schedule a fight between hard-hitting Pre-
sident Richard Nixon and other high rank-
ing officials of his choice (They must be
politicians with the same imtegrity as Nixon)
with the delegation from Hanoi, to be fought
on a neutral field. (The graves of all those
who died) (Vietiiam oil down 5.3 percent)

I say that President Nixon would agree.
Why? Because someone has to die so that
Nixon, and these are his exact words "Won't
be the first President to lose a war."

I delegate the Vietnam veterains to take
all of the bets. All demonstrators for God
and country will watch for free. David vs.

the lions.

This proposed fight which I have outlined

quickly would be the fight of freedom. We
would all see how quickly the war, with
all of its injustices would end; and Dick
Gregory could eat again.

Now YouVe Done It

Editor, The Call:

We would like to thank the mature, re-

sponsible, college students who deliberately

pressed their brains against the glass of

the jukebox in the Union. It was bad enough
that the glass was broken, but THEY had
to pull the record labels off, also.

This is one of the few continuing privileges
made possible by the student activity fee,

and it should be enjoyed by all students,
but the rights of all Union patrons are being
continually abused by our thoughtless "frat

rats."

JOHN H. WILLCOX
DENNIS C. PENNINGTON
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I again reiterate, all demonstrdtors will

organize for promotion of this desperately
needed event, and then Ameritans, we will

see if blood makes the "grass grow." And
if by some strange reason Richard Nixon re-

fuses to "Uphold, Protect, and Defend" his

honor not to be the first President to lose

a war, we caji say to Nixon: Silence isn't

always golden Richard, sometimes it's yel-

low!

Food for thought often made the greatest

men go hungry. (2 killed, 10 wounded, and
life goes on)

EDWARD GLADORA
1-A Clarion State

Inside' Job Suspected
Editor. The Call:

I would like to take this opportunity and
reveal to the college a very sickening con-

dition within the music department. During
the last week, two valuable, privately-owmed
instruments have been deliberately sabotaged
aind damaged.
The evidence gathered so far suggests that

the culprit is wilthln "the music department
itself because the dansage was not random.
Instead, it was directed with great malice
toward specific individuals. The instruments
were put away at the bitne so the offender

had to know where to find them.
Also the crimes were committed by some-

one who had a knowledge of the instru-

ments because the damage was inflicted in

such a way as to render them completely
inoperable. It is a tragedy for the reputa-
tion of Clarion! State CoUege when one de-

partment can be intimidated by certain sadis-

tic individuals.

If Clarion is ever to produce great music
this situation must be cleared up before

all of its best students leave. A situation

like this can be very damaging to the en-

tire college because it not only affects the

quality and morale of present and future

students but also the recruiting' of future

faculty members.
Because of its far reaching consequences,

I hope that both studesnts and faculty will

become aware of this disease and try to

correct it before it spreads to the whole
college. Asi one who has been personally
victimized by this perverted behavior, I sug-

gest that immediate actio(n be token.

A Disgusted Musician,

LELAND CAUSE

Gamma Efforts Lauded
Editor, The Call:

In recognition of the success of the Blood-

mobile visit of April 22 at Tippin Gymna-
sium, the members of Kaffee Klatsch wish
to extend their heartiest thanks to the mem-
bers of the Alpha Gamma Phi fraternity

who are indispensable to the smooth opera-
tion of the unit. It is a joint venture where-
as one group compliments the other in per-

forming various duties.

The concentrated effort on the part of the

fraternity brothers who work so diligently

to secure personnel as blood donors as well

as work in assisting the clerical and canteen
workersi is gratifying ... one needs only
to count the pints of blood to see the re-

sults.

Only those who work during the day real-

ize the extent of thanks due to: Rocky Mar
asia. Bob Hamilton, Denis Lates, Tom To-
land, Dennis Stock, George Schultz. Ed Sam-
ko and John Inselmini.

Sincerely,

MRS. CHARLES RUS»,AVAGE
President. Kaffee Klatsch

Used Scare Tactics
Editor. The Call:

Conceminig the recent activity fee increase
and the student referendum, I feel that the
Student Senate did not fulfill its obligation
to the student body. I feel that both were
handled very pooriy. The students were not
informed of the fee increase until time to

hand over the check.

A petition was presented to the Senate
as soon as possible. Two we^s elapsed be-
f&re the referendum was held. This allowed

more than enough time for the Senate to

present its case for the increase. The Sen-

ate remained quiet, not telling the students

anything. On the day of the election, num-
erous signs appeared on campus, many put

up by individuals but some printed and
paid for by the Senate.

None of these signs gave factual infor-

mation, instead relying on giving the im-

pression that all thiings on campus would
disappear if the increase was not supported.

This is wrong.

Evidently, to insure passage, several or-

ganizations were approached and told that

their funds would be cut off or that their

budgets would be cut drastically. This ver-

ges on direct blackmail. The campaign for

the increase did not convey facts but re-

lied on scare techniques. Why?
If the facts were presetted, the need es-

tablished, and the issue discussed, and then

if the students supported the increase, O.K.

'Jut, to rely on pressure on the organiza-

tions and scare techniques is quite another.

Is the Senate afraid to make the facts

known?
The Senate should face up to its respon-

sibility to the students and keep them in-

formed on issues, not forcing them into

agreement though scare tactics and pres-

sure bordering on blackmail.

SfBcerely,

RICHARD j; tuT^LEN

Prof Aids Resisters
Editor, The Call:

Facing the draft? You can still preserve
your humanity, your dignity, and your inte-

grity if you have the foresight and the cour-

age to be your own man and consider all the

alternatives. For many (probably 100,000),

Canada is that alternative as two months
of contact with hundreds of resisters proved
to my satisfaction. Except for the immature
and the poorly prepared, most resisters are
doing quite well in a nation not obsessed
with the economic, political, or military con'-

trol of other lands.

The causes of resistance, the condition of

the resisters, and the resistor's desire to

remain in Canada have been largely dis-

torted—to the point of myth—by government
and the media. One example was Guy
Polito, formerly of Chicago, who told me,
"I have a sense of well being and no big
problems. I'm free above all. I'm complete-
ly free—just more free than I've ever been
in my entire life. Everything I went through
was all worth it. And I'd do it all again."

I will be glad to provide all the infor-

mation and background I can. The decision,

however, is not mine to make, nor would

I attempt to influence an individual's deci
siiion. Feel free to call me at home, but by
all means allow yourself plenty of time to

think it through—it's your life.

Sincerely, in peace,

K. F. EMERICK

Stop the Draft
Editor. The CaU:
The Selective Service Law (THE DRAFT)

is due to run out July 1. A bill to extend
the law for one year has passed the House.
The Senate has not yet voted on its ver-

sion of the bill.

Arlo Tatum, an expert on Draft law em-
ployed by the American Friends Service Com
mittee suggests that there is still a chance
the Draft can be ended this year. For ex
ample, our own Senators Scott and Schweiker
have not yet openly committed themselves ''

for or against extension. I presume this

means that they are yet open to influence.

This also means that all of you who op-

pose the Draft should immediately bombard
these senators and others with letters and
telegrams expressing your views. Another
idea would be to schedule a meeting with

your senator for you and your friends to

talk with him personally. Campus ministers
from all ovct Pennsylvania will be doing
just that this coming Thursday.
As history goes, conscription is a very

recent phenomenon of American tradition.

For example, our president called Kailser Wil""^

helm a barbarian because he instituted a

draft in Germany during World War I. Be-

fore 1940 we had not practiced conscription

with the exception of one six months period.

The Draft continues only because we do
niot say STOP!

LINCOLN HARTFORD
Campus Minister

Original Art Works

Among New Collection *

(Continued from page 1)

"Institutions often achieve status and pres-

tige by haviing something which one could
define as being uncommon. Art collections

have historically, and currently, been a
primary source of giving an institution a
dilstinguished character. It is hoped that with
the increased interest on the jjart of the col-

lege community, combined with financial

support, that Clarion State College cam de-

velop an uncommon cultural resource in its

Permanent Art Collection." Eugene Seelye
of the art department stated about the col-»»

lection.
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The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho coM>ed the

Fraternity Scholarship Award for the second

tJIme in a row. They will celebrate at a chic-

ken dinner at tihe home of Dr. and Mrs. Nair

next week along with the sisters of Zeta Tau

Alpha. The "Crows" winning average was a

2.75, one point higher than male average on

campus. The brothers won fourth place by

takinig second in the chariot race and a third

iln the 160-pound rope pull.

As of Tuesday night the Alpha ^gma Taus

are proud to boast ten new sisters. Con

gratulations to: Jayne Kahle, Debbie Ste-

wart, Jo Ann Walker. Carole Kremz, Elaine

Eltzel. Leslie Kharouf, Leslie Sayer, Chris

Oltmain, Rita Hoovler. and Dawn Warcholak.

Special thanks to sister Judy Brennan for

leading i» to top honors at Greek Sing.

Also congratulations to Debbie Tray and

Sally Formoso for being selected best pledge

and worst pledge, respectively, by the pledge

class On Turn-About Day last Friday.

The Alpha Xis will be losing nine sisters at

the close of the semester. Ann Yerg, Joyce

Antolik, Char Pfamnenschmidt, Mary Burke,

Susan Rodella. Peggy Kiskaddon, Betty Cor-

bett, Jill Fricker, and Mary Lou Bednar will

be moving on to bigger and better things.

Also we'll be rooting for Jane Walker who

will really sock it to them at the Miss Penn-

sylvania Pageant this June.

The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma are an-

xiously awaiting for this* weekend as mem-
bers of the national fraternity will be com-

ing to Clarion to install them as Gamma
Gamma Chapiter of Phi Sigma Sigma. Thanks

are extended to Liinda Miller, who organized

events for the coming weekend. The new

officers for the next year are: Carol Hooper,

Archon: Deniise Kelr, vice Archon; Donna

Cressman, scribe; Chris Smith, tribune; Cin-

di Dofiovan, rush chairman; Jan Christine,

pledge mother; Shirley Douglas, active Pan-

Hel; Jan Mansfield, inactive PaaHel; Janie

LeonetU, hisittoriami; Kay Estright, scholar-

ship chairmain; Kris Marsh, philanthropy

chairman; Jill Bauer, chaplain; Joan Lawry,

W.A.A. representative; Pam Raymam, art

chairman; Cindy Safford, constitution chair-

main; Wanda Stoner, song mistress. Con

gratulations and best of luck to the follow-

ing sisters who will graduate this year:

Betty Ciu-ley, Cathy E>ecker, Mona Faulkner,

Jean McEwen, and LaVonda Taddeo. The

sisters would like to thamk all of those

who patronized their lollipop sale this past

semester.

The Tekes placed third in the intramural

track meet and first in the intramural swim-

ming meet. This Tuesday we elected the

next year's I.F.C. chairman as was desig-

nated to us by the new I.F.C. policy. He

will be Charles Sedigel.

The brothers of Theta Xi would like to

comgratulate the sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau

and Zeta Tau Alpha for their Greek Sing

victoriies. A weU done also goes to our own

singiers as we to(rfc a second in the fra-

ternity division.

The most picturesque era for Lycoming

County was when lumbering was king in the

area.

For the first 150 years Pennsylvainia was

quite properly known as "the breadbasket of

America."

Democrats propose eliminating state jobs.

HAPPY DAYS
ARE HERE!
Miss Mikolusky's

Car Has Arrived

Contact any Member of the Student

Affairs SUff for DetaUs

IT'S ALWAYS

HARD TO SAY

GOODBYE!
Goo Good, - Good b . . by .

.

OH WELL

!

HAVE A GOOD
SUMMER

CSC STUDENTS,

WE'LL MISS YOU
See You This Fall

MARIE'S SHOPPE

Rings n Things
LAVALIERS-

Frank Hulick, AXP, to Deb Zeek, CSC.

Uoyd Shuffstall, AXP. to Christine Duden
hauer, Edinboro State.

Dick Miller, Sigma Tau Gamma, to Judy
Okeson, E)nola.

Cathy Lewis, ZTA, to Bob Kwiatkowski,

Sigma Pi. Slippery Rock.

PINS
Roy Bowerman, Sigma Tau Gamma, to

Ronda Bettinger. Harrisburg.

Rose Yeropoli, CSC, to Lynn Knepp, Alpha
Chi Rho, Alumni.

RINGS
Lesley Jane King, Alpha Sigma Alpha, to

Len Cudniiik, Califonnia State.

Donna Aker, Alpha Sigma Tau, to Dwayne
Fielder, Delta Chi, Penn State.

Chris Lewandowski, CSC, to Stephen Bag
nato, CSC alumni.

Patty Gilligan, CSC, to Don Breghenti. U.

S. Navy.

Book Center Head

Adopts New Policy
In order to make the College Book Cen-

ter a more efficiently run operation, Joseph

Enrico, acting book center manager, has

made yet another change in the running of

the student supported organization.

Enrico, who has changed the layout of the

center, changed its name from "bookstore"

to "book center" and has accomplished oth-

er changes in management policies since

his appointment to fill the position left va-

cant by Ross Atchison. Along with his staff,

he has decided to charge a deposit fee on

all books ordered by means of the special

order system.

In the future all students who want to

order individual books must pay a nominal

deposit fee to cover handling. This fee will

be applied to the purchase price of the

book. Upon receipt of the purchase, if the

book is mot acceptable through no fault of

the Book Center, no refund will be made.

The fee will be $1 for books costing from

$1 to $5; $2 for books costing $5 to $10;

and $3 for books costing over $10. Any book

that is less than $1 will be paid in advance.

The reason for the change, says Enrico,

is that "too many students were taldmg ad-

vantage of the program. They would order

a book and then in the meantime, they

would acquire the book through some other

means. The result was that the responsi-

bility for the postage and handling of the

books fell upon the Book Center. Now, un-

der the new system, the student's deposit

will take care of the postage and haiwHimg

charges, should he not pick up the book."

Enrico added that he also thought the in-

novation will ease the center's order sys-

tem because the number of imnecessary or-

ders will be cut down.

"When a student enters the Book Center,

he will have to know exactly what he wants."

NEW!
from

nSeiSTBRKO DIAMOND RINSS

CHELSEA S300
ALSO FROM 200

WKD. niH9 79 MAN'S 100

Dramatic new styles in 14K yel-

low and white gold each protected

against diamond loss Each guaran-

teed for perfect qualify, permanent

registration and trade-in vaiue.

JAMES
JEWELERS
Clarion's Quality Jeweler

'Looking Back' - CSC 70-71

POWDERPUFF FOOTBALL gave Clarion's sororities a chance to show

they weren't powderpuffs last Sunday at the Greek Olympics. Representa-

tives from all the sororities played on teams coached by Phi Kappa Theta

and Phi Sigma Epsilon. The game, refereed by Theta Xi, ended with Phi

Kappa Theta as the victor. Overall winners of Greek Olympics were Sigma

Tau Gamma and Delta Zeta. Runners-up were Phi Sigma Epsilon and

Sigma Sigma Sigma. Friday evening Alpha Sigma Tau and Phi Sigma Kappa

were victorious in Greek Sing. Greek Bowl on Saturday afternoon brought

together the "great minds" of Clarion's Greeks. Phi Kappa Theta and Tau

Kappa Epsilon copped first place, with Alpha Sigma Tau and Phi Sigma

Kappa coming in second.

The year 1970 71 saw many changes at

Clarion State College—changes fn the stu-

dents, changes in the faculty and administra

tion. and changes in the physical plaint.

As the academic year quickly comes to

a close, it seems approprwte to recall a

year's events in the history of CSC. Here,

then, is a summary of what has happerked

here as seen by the Clarion Call.

Sept. 11, 1970

President Gemmell. in his welcome mes

sage, calls for "meaniiigful contact among

students, faculty and administration."

Jerry R. "Joe" Staley, a 28-year-old Cla-

rLk>n Borough policemam. well-known among

CSC students, dies Sunday, Sept. 6. as a

result of injuries received in a one car acci-

dent on Route 322.

Coach Al Jacks is very optimistic as the

opening of the football season approaches.

Sept. 25, 1970

Plans are being made for the upconung

evaluation and re-accreditation of CSC by

the Middle States Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools.

The CSC Golden Eagle Band opens its

season during half-time activities at the Mans-

field game.

Oct. 2. 1970

The completion of four million dollars

worth of new construction is expected by

the end of the year.

Twenty-eight faculty members and four

administrators are added to the staff at the

beginning of the fall semester.

Oct. 9, 1970

Vying for the title of 1970 Homecoming
Queen are Susie DeRiggi. Jackie Tyke and

Lyn Ziegler.

Oct. 16, 1970

Six thousand members of the 14 state col-

leges converge on the step® of the state

Capitol building, to show state legislators

their concern over the finaincial plight of

higher education in the Commonwealth.

Over 20,000 spectators stand in a drizzling

rain to observe the 17th annual Autumn

Leaf Festival. Floats sponsored by Alpha

Sigma Tau and Alpha Chi Rho take first

prizes and Susie DeRiggi was crowned Home-

cominig Queen. The game between two un-

beaten teams, Clarion and Edinboro. ends

with Clarion's first loss. 10-6.

Oct. 23. 1970

Approximately 240 residents from Jefferson

and McKean Halls, in their campaign for a

better access between the dorms and Wood

Street, protest peacefully arwi win a hearihg

from President Gemmell. Steps were taken

to alleviate the muddy conditions caused as

a result of construction.

Oct. 30. 1970

Robert C. Segebarth. Director of Finan-

cial Aid, explains why nearly 100 students are

not receiving work-study jobs, this year.

According to officials of the Office of Stu-

dent Teaching and Placement, job owJor-

tunities for 1970 graduates seem less opti-

mistic than they have for a number of years.

Nov. 6. 1970

The passing of an abortion law in New
York state on April 22 provides the oppor-

tunity for any woman to go to that state for

a legal abortion.

Milton Shapp becomes the first Democrat

elected for governor of Pennsylvania since

David Lawrence was elected in 1958.

Nov. 13, 1970

A possible concert with singing star Dioiine

Warwick on Dec. 11 is announced by Social

Committee chairman. Brad Whoolery.

A student-operated radio station, as a re-

sult of the efforts of the Division of Com-
munications, was being considered for the

near future.

"The Marriage of Figaro." the first fuU-

(Continuea on page 5)
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Sunglasses

10c

EXTRA SPECIAL

REVERSIBLE

WINTER JACKETS
Reg. $17.00

& $18.00 Now *3°"

SUMMER JACKETS

"V^. Only $2°°

ASSORTED

PAPERBACKS

HANDMADE GIFTS

FROM INDIA

</2 Price

COSMETICS
Vi Price

GIFT BOOKS

89c

POSTERS

25c
ALL QUANTITIES ARE

LIMITED!

OLD STYLE GIRLS

GYM SUITS

$5.25 Value $9^0

Ideal for Lounging, Work, or Play

JEWELRY
Vi Price

COLLEGE BOOK CENTER



Sounds of Jazz at CSC,
Mitchell Renowned Composer

REX MITCHELL and his Laboratory Jazz Band, shown in a recent re-

hearsal. The group made their final appearance for the semester last

Thursday. Several solo performers received a standing ovation as did the

entire ensemble at the end of their concert.

By JUDI KNOX

Jazz lives at Clarion, and the standdng

ovation given to the Laboratory Jazz Band

is proof it's here to stay. Last Thursday's

concert was simply great.

Twenty one jazz enthusiasts, under the di-

rection of J. Rex Mitchell, rehearse every

Wednesday evening. The Lab Band operates

on an educational basis to provide interesited

students with experience in performing all

forms of jazz.

The group studies various styles of Buddy

Rich. Basic. Hefti, Elgart. Quincey Jones and

Stan Kenton. With the help of Mitchell, the

musicians developed their own style and

sound similar to the great jazz composers.

Each member has the opportunity to write

for the group and do his own arrainging. re-

hearsiTig and conducting. The group presents

two concerts for the college each year and

travels on a short concert tour of area schools

each fall and spring. Mitchell considers the

Lab Band fortunate to be sponsored by the

college music department, as one of several

performing organizations.

Almost every college and university has

a Lab Band or Jazz Workshop. Mitchell feels

that jazz is the base lor much of the popu-

lar music beiing written today, and it is the

vehicle for many old and new works.

Mitchell organized the Laboratory Bamd

in the fall of 1968. It is but one of his

many campus activities. He fls in his fifth

year here, as an assistant professtu* and

woodwind instructor.

Mitchell is a natiionally recognized com-

poser and arranger. Football fatts will re-

member "Rock (m the Wild Sdde." "Ob
Eagle" which he composed for the Golden

Eagle Band. Mitchell is on the arranging

staff of Edward B. Marks Music Corpora-

tion of New York. Marks ha* published

a number of Mitchell's works and Uwy art

available iinternationally. Thiis summer, hit

tune. "Song for the Young" wiU be distri-

buted in choral, band and string orchestra

arranigements.

"Panorama for Band" had been on con-

test list in four states and is on a contest

program in Canada.

Mitchell's compositions have been per-

formed by the United States Air Force, Ma-

rine, and Navy Bands and by a large num-

ber of college and university bands. Mitchell

is a frequent guest conductor in Pennsyl-

vania. Ohio and West Virginfa.

"I'm a ham at heart," says Mitchell. "I

love playing, performing and conducting."

When asked how he composes, Mitchell said

melodies are always floating around i^ his

head, and often he jots down a melody line

while sitting in a restaurant. In' the future,

he plans to continue composing, both for

publication and the college band. Mitchell

iis a music-man to watch and appreciate.

Student Radio Station Needs phi sigma Sigma Grad. Assoc, to

Equipment for Programming [nitiated by National gg Established
Estimates from two companies for equip-

ment needed to initilate the proposed radio

station at Clarion State have been received

by Ron Dyas. assistant professor. Division

of Communication.

The original estJimates for the project in-

clude transmitter equipment, $4,400; con-

neoUnig cable between buildilnigs, $2,700, and

installation of connecting cable, $5,500.

To the above expenses there would be an

expense of $3,000 for additional studio equip-

ment and $1,000 for station operating ex-

penses.

The money for these expenses, if approved

by Student Senate, is expected to be ob-

tained from the Capital Improvement Fund.

As explained by Dyas there are two se

parate alternatives in setting up the station's

equipment. One company would be installing

the equipment as estimated above. Another

company is also bidding a turnkey pwckage

in whiich they would install and equip the

operation under one complete deal.

The reason the radito operation needs stu-

dios and equipment is due to the Division

of Commulnication not having any current

audio facilities available. The space now
used is provided for programs in the acade-

mic area in the Division of Communicatiloln

and other departments.

Dyas hopes that the student radio station

Summer Program Ballot

Seeks Student Opinion

As students registered for fall classes this

week they were asked to fill out a ballot

concerning summer school. The purpose of

this ballot was to gain a sensitivity as to

how the student body felt about the present

summer program at CSC.

The presently combined schedule of a 3-

5-3 program and a 6-6 program has re-

ceived numerous complaints. The survey is

intended to find if students prefer one pro-

gram over the other or if the present sys-

tem is satisfactory.

Faculty members have been questioned as

to their preference and the results show

that they were closely divided on the ques-

tion.

The Commiilttee on Courses and Programs

of Study is gathering this information for

the director of summer school. The survey

may or may not result in a chamige, but if

a change i's made, it would not be effective

for the summer of 1971.
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can be installed duri'mg the summer because

the college will l>e donng its own new duct

work thils summer. This would allow the

station cables to be laid at the same time

the college duct work is being constructed.

If installed in the summer it would also

enable trainees to be ready for the fall

programming.

Vallosio Promoted,

New Business Manager

Domeniic A. Vallosio has been promoted

to Business Manager at Clarion State Col-

lege effective April 15, according to an an-

nouncement by Dr. James Gemmell, college

president.

Vallosio had served as Acting Business

Mainiager since November 1968, assunving

that posdition following the resignation of for-

mer Business Manager Robert Nigro. He

came tof Clarion as Assistant Business Man-

ager in April 1966.

A native of Leechburg, Vallosio graduated

from Leechburg High School and New Ken-

sington Business Coilege. Prior to coming

to Clarion he served as Assistant Treasurer

of the Leech Farm Employees Federal Cred-

it Union for four years.

In addition to his regular duties, Vallosio

serves as treasurer of the Clarion State

College Students Association:.

Bio Confab Here
A spring conference for high school biology

teachers from a five-county area in Wesr

tern Pennsylvania wUl be hosted by the

Clarion State College Biology department

Monday, May 10, at Peirce Science Center.

Some 15 to 20 teachers will be guests of

the college biology faculty, and secondary

education and biology majors in the day-

long confab.

Dr. Bruce H. Dinsmore, chairman of the

department of Biolc^ical Sciences, will wel-

come the group and describe recent chan-

ges in Clarion's biology curriculum.

Other participants include Dr. Kenneth

Linton, who will discuss "Environmental Re-

levance," Dr. GUbert Twiest. who will dem-

onstrate the use of inquiry slides in biology

teaching, Russell Yeany, who will describe

a biology program for academically unsuc-

cessful students at East Brady High School,

and Dr. Kenneth Mechling. who will lead

a p>anel discussion on "Looking Back on

Student Teaching."

This weekend, the sisters of Phi Sigma Sig-

ma will be officially initiated into their Na-

tional Fraternity. They will become the Gam-

ma Gamma Chapter, the 33rd group in the

Fraternity. All total, the initiates will include

21 sisters and five alummae.

The group began on Nov. 13. 1968, with

a group of 16 girls who were known as

Beta Xi Omega. On April 11, 1971, 20 girls

of this local were pin-pledged by Phi Sigma

Sigma.

During their three-year existence, the sis-

ters have taken part in Greek Weekend,

the March of Dimes drive, the Heart Fund

drive, and as their service" project, they

baby-sat in the church nurseries in Clarion.

This year, the sorority sold tootsie roll pops

to raise money to purchase a television

for the students in the infirmary.

The girls to be iniltiated as sisters are:

Shirley Douglas, Susan Zumwalt, LaVonria

Taddeo, Jean McEwen, Cindi Donovan, Eliz

abeth Curley, Jan Mansfield, Carol Hooper.

Jan Christine, Nancy Harrington, Kay Es

tright, Denise Kiier, Jill Bauer, Wanda Ston

er, Joan Lawry, Kris Mai^h, Pam Rayman,

Chris Smith, Cindy Safford, Janie Leonetti

and Donna Cressmam. Those to be initiated

as alunmae members are: Julie Tompos,

Ramona Faulkner, Connie Milliken, Linda

Miller, and Diane Romesburg.

Moses to Visit D. C.

Eh-. Elbert Moses, chairman of the speech

department at CSC. who retires from teach-

ing at the end of this semester, wUl attend

a meeting of the National Advisory Com-

mittee for the exchange of teachers in Wash-

ington, D. C. at the end of this month.

Moses has served on the committee since

1965 and was past president of the Asso-

ciation of Overseas Educators, Inc. The com-

mittee helps to monitor problems related to

the Fulbright Lecture program and the ex-

change of educators from foreign countries

who are under contract with the Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare. All areas

of academic life are represented among the

members.

Senate unanimously approved an amend-

ment to the Clarion Student Association Con-

stitution which will allow the establishment

of a separate Clarion Graduate Students'

Association. Students wiOl have the oppor

tunity to vote on the amendment in a re-

ferendum on Monday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

m the Student Union lounge.

The amendment, proposed by Senator Fred

Liechti. provides for the amendment of Ar-

ticle III, Section 2 of the CSA constitution

to read "All full-time undergraduate students

enrolled in Clarion State College ..." will

be required to become members of the CSA

and pay the activity fee.

The amendment also provides for the Grad-

uate CSA to turn over 40 percent of their

operating budget to the CSA for items of

"mutual interest." At the end of two years,

it is provided, the 40 percent will be re-

viewed by representatives from both organ-

izations.

Bill Weidler, one of the graduate students

helping to coordinate the pi^oposal, noted

that the definition of "full-tatoe stud«it" wUl

be revised sd that the 40 percent of tbe new

organization's budget will bring the same

amount of funds to the CSA as it gets now

collecting full activity fees from a few grad-

uate studen^.

Other action that must be taken, Weddler

pointed out, includes approval of a charter

for the organization by the Faculty .
Senate

and the president of the college.

Student Art Exhibits

On Display in Gallery

T,wo art exhibits have been scheduled in

the Gallery of the Fine Arts BuUding.

The first, as announced by Miss St. Ger-

main. wiU be held May 5 through May 11

during the hours from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

(weekdays) and from 12 noon to 5 p.m.

(weekends). The theme of the exhibit will

be "Objects ' with sculptures by visual arts

students.

IF THERE'S A WAY TO SOLVE YOUR
LAUNDRY PROBLEM,

WE'LL FIND IT I

Town & Country One Hour

Dry Cleaner and Shirt Laundry
BEST SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES MAIN STREET, CLARION

THE COLLEGE PLAN
FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN

EICHARD C. SNEBOLD, JR.

CHABLES E. GALBREAIB

.

r.o. B«s tn
BSOOKVnXE, PA.

U4 Mt-f877

ni Mate
CLARION, PA.

S14 2M-7iM

0(0 LEASING
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FOUR

OCCUPANT APARTMENTS
FOR STUDENTS OR FACULTY

$288^0 per semester
OPENING

SEPTEMBER 1, 1971

Includes Electric,

Garbage, Etc.

KITCHEN &
BATHROOMS

Contact
BUD BENDER
504 MAIN ST.

226-9260

For InformatioB

DIANE SCHULTHEISS

Clarion Co-ed Elected

Diane Schultheiss, a second semester junior

at Clariwi State College, was recently electr

ed vice president of Intercollegiate Associa-

tiion of Women Studonts for Region VII.

Miss Schultheiss was elected to her post

at the recent national convention of lAWS
at Colorado State University by the member
schools of Region VII in attendance at the

convention. Region VII encompasses the sta-

tes from Maine to Washington. D.C.

As vice presddent, Miss Schultheiss is in

charge of communications between member
colleges, and the recruitment of new schools

in the region. She will also serve on the

Executive Board of lAWS to help plan the

asisociation's next convention. As {>art of her

duties. Miss SchultheiLss distributes a news-

letter to all the member schools to keep

them in touch with the lAWS aairi the acti-

vities of other schools. This newsletter car-

ries ideas and siuggestions for programs that

may be of interest to the coed.

Miss Schultheiss, a library science major,

has been corresponding secretary for Cla-

rion's AWS activities.

Clarion Call

Wins Awards
The Clarioin Call has been advised recent-

ly that it has l)een selected as one of 14

college newspapers out of a field of 125

to receive a certificate of merit in the

annual Press Day, sponsored by St. Bona-

venture University in New York.

The award, to be presented tomorrow

(May 8) was achieved on the basis of over-

all news content, format and page layout

in Publicatioln Class II. Over 4,500 entries

representing more than 280 schools in 28

states participated in the competition.

in addition to the overall award, seven

members of the newspaper staff will be pre-

sented imdilviidual awards for entries which

they submitted.

Larilyin Andre, a graduating staffer, has

won a special citation in the area of news

writing.

Certificates of merit will be accepted by

the following staff members and categories:

Ron Wilshire, art (cartoons); Linda Gnegy,

news writing; Richard Mears, news writing;

Bob Steini, sports writing; David Rose, photo-

graphy, and Jay Proud, photO(graphy.

Coming Events
FRIDAY. MAY 7

—Golf vs. Grove City, 1 p.m.

—Track at Pa. Cwiference Meet (Shlpi>«M-

burg)

—CSC Water Show (Tippki). I p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 8

-"-BaselMll vs. Slippery Rock, 1 p.m.

—Track at Pa. Conference Meet (Shiwena-

burg)

—Movie, W. C. Fields. "My LitOe Chicka-

dee," Chapel, 8 p.m.

—CSC Water Show (Tlppln), 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 9

—CSC Symphonic Band "Mother* Day"
Concert, 3 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 10

—Golf at Pa. Conference (Hershey)

—Student Senate, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 11

—Golf at Pa. Conference (Hershey)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

—Baseball at Pitt

—NAIA Track at Indiana, Pa.

—Painhel. 6 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 14

—Experimental Studio ProductioD* (Cha-

pel), "World Premiere of New Playi,"

8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY. MAY 15

—Experimental Studio Productiorai (Cha-

pel), "World Premiere of New Plays."

8:30 p.m.

—Baseball at Gannon
—Dance, "Final Flin«," Chandler, 9 p.m.-

mldnight

MONDAY, MAY 16

—Finals Beglin

FRIDAY. MAY 21

—Blnals End
—Baseball NAIA Playoffa

SATURDAY, MAY 22

—Alumni Day
—Baseball NAIA Playoffs

SUNDAY. MAY 23

—Commencement

SUSAN LYNN GUKERT
E.G. would like to formally acknowledge

and thank you for publicizing her nick-

name. Everything always turns out for

the iiest.

B.G.

"Have you heard?"

HERE'S A NEW
BOOK ON CAMPUS!

SIX OF ONE
HALF DOZEN
OF THE OTHER

by eugene robert pUtt

and

John Tomikel (CSC Grad)

50c
AVAILABLE

MONDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
AT THE

COLLEGE
BOOK
CENTER

V

Ficiure of a man
about to make a mistake

He's shopping around for a diamond "bargain," but

ahopping for "price" alone isn't the wise way to find

one. It takes a skilled professional and scientific imtru-

ments to judge the more important price determining

factors-Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jewel-

er, you can rely on our gemological training and ethics

to properly advise you on your next important diamond

purchase. Stop in soon and see our fine selection of

gems she will be proud to wear.

McNutt Jewelry
528 MAIN STREET CLARION, PA.

Vuckovich Paces VtrtnrMn

Eagles Run Over Alliance and California
By BOB STEIN

Clarion State's baseball team discovered

gold In the California hills this past Satur-

day.

Joe Kinowles and his squad, off a three-

game losing streak, took an expedition to the

Southwestern Pennsylvania town and picked

up two hard-earned victories; the start of

a four-game victory surge.

The diamondeers, behind 2-0 in the first

game, used a seventh-Kmning rally to tie up

the contest with the Vulcans. The Eagles

put away with a two-run rally in the ninth

for the 4-3 victory.

Four runs in the first two inniings were

enough to provide the Golden Eagles with

a 4-2 triumph in the nightcap.

Tuesday, the squad returned home and

smashed the Alliance Eagles 18-0 amd 8-3.

The four victories gave the Eagles a 10-5

record on the season and put them in good

posititon with the season about half over. The

excursion south may have really put the

squad within "striking" distance of a berth

in the State Championship playoffs later this

month.

The game summaries are as follows.

Clarion 4, California 3

The Vulcans managed solo runs in the

first and second to take an early lead in

the fray.

The comtest was scoreless until the top

of the seventh when a Vulcan miscue start

ed things goimg for the Eagles. Howard
Nemenz reached first on an error and Mike
Ford doubled to drive him home. Consecu-

tive ground-outs by Pat Dalverney and Jim
Kearney moved Ford across to knot the

score.

California didn't score in the bottom of the

inning and the eighth was scoreless, but

a two-run outburst in the ninth put it away
for Clarion.

Dalverney led off the important frame
with a single, but was left on first for two
outs. However, John Sobran was hit-by-a-

pitch and John Bordick walked to fill the

sacks. Freshman Pete Vuckovich. who has

been coming through in a big way for Knowles

and Co., then smacked a single for the

go-ahead runs.

California threatened in the bottom of the

innimg as they scored a run, but Lee Vrcek

stopped the threat to post his second victory

against two defeats.

Clarion 4, California 2

All *the scoring was in the first three

innitngs as the Golden Eagles took the se

cond game of the twin bill from the Vulcans.

Clarion got two runs in each of the first

two innings and California scored two in

the bottom of the third for the only runs of

the game.

In the first. Sobran led off by capitalizing

on an error by the California third base-

man. Dalverney followed with a triple and

Clarion was on the move. A ground out by

Clarion

California

.00000020 2—4 10

.110 1—371

Theta Xi Closing In

On I.M. Championship
It appears thai Theta Xi will wia the

all-sports trophy iiii the men's iintramurals

this year. Presently they are leading the

chart with 50 points. Sigma Tau Gamma, with

27 points, is hanging in second place. Trail-

ing right behind in third place is Phi Sigma

Epsilon, edging in with 26 points. Tau Kappa
EpSiilon and Forest Manor now maintain

fourth and fifth place with 24 and 18 points,

respectively.

Sixteen different sports make up this huge

and constantly active operation. Team scores

at the momertt include the following sports:

flag football, fall golf, soccer, co-rec volley

ball, squash, bowling, table teomis, basket-

ball, handball, water baskeCball, foul shoot-

ing, and swimming. Wrestling, 8-ball pool,

Softball, and track and field are still in

session, and are not included in the standings.

Last year the students poured over 8.000

hours of participation into the men's intra-

mural program. This year there have been

more entries in nearly all the sports. All

indications point to at least 10,000 hours of

student paiticipaition as a total figure.

Three hundred and fifty-four players hit the

diamond in 63 softball games this year. In

basketball. 337 participants scampered down

the courts during their 92 total games. In

56 clashes, 175 griddens vyed in flag foot-

Golf Team Sets

Aims at State

With 8-3 Record
By JERE KRALLINGER

The weather isn't the only thing that

has generally gone sour over the past week

and a half. The CSC golf team also ran into

some "rough" courses and teams. Combined

with the weather, these two items tended

to wash away some of the glamour of their

prevdious 6-1 record. The squad has captured

two victories and suffered two losses since

then.

Mercyhurst College was "trapped" by the

Golden Eagles by a margin of 12M!-5M!.

Youngstown State University clubbed Cla-

rion with a 19Vi-4>^ beating, before the Eag-

les rebounded Tuesday with a 4 3 victory over

Westminster College at the <«)ponents home

course.

Pitt claitmed a 388-399 decision in a match

played previously in April. The Golden Eag-

les now carry an 8-3 mark into thir last

two outings of the regular season, a quad-

rangular match with Alliance, Gannon, and

Edinboro. and a dual match with Grove

City.

The Pennsylvania State Championships will

be held next Monday and Tuesday. The

Eagles finished second to the Slippery Rock

contingent last year, but have their sights

set on topping the Rockets and the rest of

the field this time around.

Clarion will also take part dh the NAIA

District 18 competitioln which will be held

May 13 and 14.

ball. Co-rec volleyball comes in with 135

players in 72 games. This is just some in-

dication of the size of the tournaments in

the major sports.

"The spirit of sportsmanship by the par-

ticipants appears to have been much better

this year," said Chuck Nanz, director of

men's italtramurals. "Our major problem is

one of lack of availability of time and space

facilities to enable a more complete and

satisfyinig program.

"This year even though I dropped approx-

imately eight acUvitiies from the calendar of

the men's intramural program, we were still

unable to complete all of the scheduled ac-

tivities. With the increase in. participatiion

and the improvement in attitjude of the par-

ticipants. I do feel the program has achieved

a reasonable degree of success regardless

of these handicaps."

THE CSC EAGLES racked up another run as Mike Bordick rounds third

during a game against Alliance this past week. The Eagles swept the double-

header.

Thinelads Loise Final;

End Winning Seasion
By DENNIS KNIGHT

The Clarion State Golden Eagle thinclads.

hampered with injuries to three performers,

dropped their final dual meet of the season,

falhnig to visiting Slippery Rock, 97-48.

The loss marked the second dual meet de-

feat for the Eagles, who copped four vic-

tories.

Junior sprinter Eddie Joe, who is unde-

feated in both the 100 and 220 thus far this

year, was out with the flu.

Jim Konochuck, the top Eagle performer in

the javelin, sat out the meet due to a back

injury.

An injury to Phil Hoyle kept the Eagle

sprinter and middle distance man from com-

pleting.

These men were sorely missed in their

resp>ective events. The Rockets swept both

the 880 and the javelin, as well as three-mile

and the shot put, and captured the first

two places in the 100 and 220.

The bright spot in the meet for Clarion

was the record setting performance by Gary

Barker. The Titusville freshman set a new

marker in the pole vault with a leap of

14-3. The previous record of 14- ¥4 was set

by John Ruane earlier this season.

The Eagles captured six firsts, three se-

conds, and nine thirds, as opposed to 11

firsts, 12 seconds, and six thirds for the

Rockets.

Clarion will be at Shippensburg today and

Saturday to compete in the Pennsylvania

State College Conference Meet.

CLARION 48 — SLIPPERY ROCK 97

lOO— 1. Dlehl, SR. 09.7; 2. Williams, SR; 3. Chandler. C

220—1. Green. SR, :23.S; 2. Castor, SR; 3. Chandler, C.

440—1. Paserba, SR; :50.5; 2. Johnston. C; 3 Castor. SR

(80—1. Gralewski, SR, 1:58.9; 2 Borella. SR; 3. Santeu-

femlo, SR.

Mile— 1. Gralewski, SB. 4:25.8; 2. Deemer. SR; 3 Rhoads,

C.

S-Mlle— 1. Yeasle, SR, 15:37.4; 2 Stehar. SR; 3 Ortman,

SR.

440 Relay—1 SR (WlUtams, Dlehl. Yourtchrlna, Paserba).

:42.8.

Mile Relay—1. C (Duck, Shick. Hart, Johnston), 3:289

120 Hurdles— 1. Ruane, C; :158; 2 T Blose, SR; 3 Hlo

zek, C.

440 Hurdles—1 T Blose, SR, :S94, 2 Hart, C; 3. B
Blose, SR.

Pole Vault— 1. Barker, C, 14-3; 2. Smith, SR; 3. Ruane, C.

Triple Jump— 1. Ruane, C, 41-7 3/4; 2. Shepard; 3.

ShIck, C

High Jump—1 Keffner, C, 8.3; 2. Shepard. SR; 3. Rank,

C.

Long Jump— 1, Shick, C, 20-11 3/4; 2. Ruane, C; 3. Chand-

ler, C

Shot Put—1. Kent, SR, 45-0; 2. Bork, SR; 3. Lack, SR.

Discus— 1 Lack, SR, 132-9; 2. Kent, SR; 3. Ruslewlcz, C

Javelin— 1 Wilson. SR, 185-5^4; 2. Graham; 3. Black, SR

Friends Meet To Eat at the

MODERN DINER
Enjoy Life . . . Eat Out Here Often

We Are Always Open

Interested in starting your own business this sum-

mer with a new, nationally-known product? Write

R.A.H. Distributing Company, Suite 14, 4821 Sahler

St., Omaha, Nebraska 68104 or call Area Code 402-455-

3395 (no collect calls).

if you need an

ABORTION
youMl need compassion.

All you ntod do it call ua. We'll t«ll you •vcrything you
should and may want to know about a aafa, legal abor-
tion in N.Y. and If you wlah, arrange for the finest medi-
cal care at the lowest possible cost for such services.
Private chauffeured limousine, a modem suite where
you may relax and enjoy refreshments are all part of our
fee, which covers everything. Your peace of mind Is

our foremost concern.

ilk CALL 212-779-4800 212-779-4802
111 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays
P^-JL 9-5 Saturday, Sunday
^V^ 1% PrM litaratwrc will b« ••nt upon r«qu«»t.

^M§ WOMEN'S REFERRAL SERVICE, INC.

^^ Jackson Haights Medical Building

4014 • 72nd Street, Jackson Heights. N.Y. 11372

Vuckovich put the second run across the

plate.

Kearney singled to lead otf the second.

Bordick flew oiit, but witnning pitcher Mike

Haranin sim^ed to put men on first and

second. Sobran socked a double and two

runs put the score at 4-0.

California earned its nms in the third

with a single, walk, sacrifice fly and a two-

run single.

It was the first win against three de-

feats for Haranin.
Clarion J 200000—470
California -0 2 0-2 » 1

Clarion 18, Alliance

Four runs in the bottom of the first put

the game on ice for the Eagles.

Sobran led off with a single and walks to

Dalverney and Myron Carrodus loaded the

sacks. A single by Vuckovich scored three

runs and just moments later, he came across

for the final run of the frame.

In his first decision of the season, E>enny

Gresco notched the win. He fired a ten-

strikeout, four-hitter in pacing the E^agles.

Vuckovich and Sobram collected solo home-

runs ih the victory. Vuckovich's blaat was

a two-out solo shot in the second, while

Sobran led off the fourth with his home-

run.

Alliance 0—0 4 a

Clarion - * 10 9 4 x-U U

Clarion 8, Alliance 3

Clarion burst for six runs in the fourth

to crush Alliaaice in the second game.

Vuckovich, who earned his third straight

win with no defeats in the pitching uAe,

led off with a single. Ford followed with

a base-on-balls and back-to-back singles by

Kearney and Al Petro accounted for one

run and in the process loaded the bases.

Freshman Dale Gockley stepped to the

plate amid cracked a grand slam.

A single by Bob Wauzzilnski and a single

by Nemenz coupled with an Alliance error

on the play, brought home the final rum of

the inning.

Nemenz also slammed a homerun and a

triple to help the Eagles to victory number

10.

Alliance 3 0-320
Clarion ..- 1 6 1 x-« 8 4

'Looking Back' - CSC 70-71
(Conttnued from page 3)

length opera at CSC. is scheduled to be pre-

sented by the CSC Theatre and Opera Work

shop.

Dec. 4. 1970

Bernard D. McEntire was honored to have

the new $648,000 maintenance building named

after him.

Frederic Storaska, a guest lecturer, spoke

on the subject of "To be or not to be Raped."

Dec. 11. 1970

The Duquesine University Tamburiltzans. a

group of 32 folk artists dedicated to the pre-

servation of Slavic folk culture, were sche-

duled to appear here.

Jan. 8, 1971

New York Rock Ensemble appears on cam-

pus to be one of major groups to put on

a concert. Group hopes to "get it together"

with the CSC audience.

Jan. 29, 1971

In a headline story Al Jacks is reported

as resigning as football coach, to take a

position at Williams College. Two weeks later

Jacks reconsiders and decides to stay at

CSC.

Feb. 5, 1971

Black etirollment to rise according to Pre-

sident Gemmell in report to department

chairmen.

Police investigate theft of goods valued at

$1,943 stolen from Memorial Stadium during

Christmas vacation.

Feb. 12, 1971

Major ways to improve food service are

suggested by President's Advisory Board.

Service could be improved if unauthorilzed

students be barred from entering the cafe-

teria.

Feb. 19, 1971

Police charge five CSC students involving

several thefts including that of the athletic

equipment stolen from Menwrial Stadium.

Feb. 26, 1971

General consensus of people attending a

"town meeting" of the calendar committee,

was to support the calendar change proposed

by the Faculty Senate on programs and cour-

ses of study.

March 5, 1971

An ad hoc conmiittee authorized in March
of last year to study the general education

programs now in effect at CSC presenlts a

proposed revision of the programs to the

Faculty Senate.

Rare Earth to appear even though not

enough people may purchase tickets to pay
for the group.

March 19, 1971

The CSC Natatorium has become a focal

point of interest in the swimming world as

Clarion plays host for the 15th ainnual NAIA

Swimming and Diving Championships.

Miss Jane Walker captures the title {rf

Miss Clarion State CoUegie, 1971, in the MHea

CSC Pageant held on March 5, in tihe Fine

Arts Auditorium.

March 26, 1971

Pat Kiehl becomes Clarion's fJirst NAIA

swimming champion, as he won the one

meter diving with a score of 401,35 points.

Clarion places 13th to close swimmtog sea-

son.

April 2, 1971

Justice Koziar is installed as. new Presi-

dent of CSC. Koziar claims that adminiSr

tration will be revamped.

Ron Galbreath signs contract as coach

for NBA Cleveland Cavaliers.

April 23, 1971

"Total and immediate withdrawal" of all

troops from Indochina and abolitiotn of the

draft will be the main concern, as thousands

converge on the nation's capital.

A referendum an the $5 activity fee in-

crease has been called by 637 students in

Bdgned petitions. May 3 set as date for the

vote on the increase.

April 30. 1971

One hundred students attend meeting as

Faculty Senate approves changes on calen-

dar amd curriculum.

Mill Creek, long a favorite spot for stu-

dents, could be banned from use because

of excessive littering and pollution.

Capsule Clippings

KENT, OHIO—Kent State University held

a four-day memorial program for the four

students shot to death a year ago. During

the services the ROTC offices were forced

to close due to a sit-in, but otherwise the

memorial went without any marring inci-

dents.

THE CALL—Clarion State College, Pa.
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The Frumpy Frosh

Made It!

Judi, Brew, Lyn, Rita, Peg, Judy
CONGRATULATIONS TO US!

VISTA NEEDS . . .

Business Majors — Humanities Majors — Architects

and City Planners— Lawyers — Health Specialists—
Education Majors —YOU.

IF YOU MISSED SEEING

US ON CAMPUS

Call - 800 - 424 - 8580 toll free

VISTA
Volunteers In ServiceTo America



Nationally Prominent Corps

Toot Their Horns at CSC
Two of the world's fkiest drum and bu^le

corps will be appearing for the first time

in western Pennsylvania. In fact, they will

be among the competiltoria of "Drums and

Bugles '71," a contest to be held at the

College Memorial Stadium here in Clarion

on Thursday. July 22.

The two national powers will be the famed

Troopens of Casper, Wyoming, and the Van-

guard of Santa Clara. Cal. The Troopers have

won the World Open Championship of Drum
and Bugle Corps in 1965. 1969. and 1970.

In addition to the World Open title, last

year the Troopers won the C. Y. 0. Na
tional Championship in Boston and the V.F.W.

National Championship in Miami. Their of-

ficial cavalry-type uniforms and western style

of music, combined with a marching show

unequalled by any orgamdization, have made
the Troopers an unforgettable experience for

those fortunate enough to witness their per-

formance.

The Vanguard, winners of the 1970 Am-
erican Legion National Championship in Port-

land, Oregwi, will provide stiff competitiiDn

for the Troopers. Indeed, last summer (drum

Rosensteel Winner
In Solo Readings
Miss Judy Rosensteel, a junior Speech

amd Drama major at CSC, received first

place standing in solo competition at the

23rd Pennsylvania Interpretative Reading

Festival held at Penn State University last

monith.

The selection performed by Judy was

Marco Comes Late, a children's story writ-

ten by Dr. Seuss. She also directed Lewis

Carroll's The Madhatter's Tea Party which

readers Sue Buchenauer, Janice Anderson.

Jetta Gilligan and Dave McWilliams per

formed im the group classification'.

Taking first place in the group competi-

tion was Brooklyn College for Just Once

Upon a Time, an anthology of war and

peace. Second was Kutztown State College

for Jeain-Claude Itallie's Interview. Second

place in the individual competition was taken

by Valerie Miller from Grove City for sev-

eral selections from Peter Weiss' Marat/Sade.

Other schools in the competition were the

Behrend. Altoona and DuBoils, campuses of

Pann State. Mansfield State College and

Grove City College. Awards were presented

at an honors banquet on Friday evening.

The festival was under the direction of Dr.

J. A. Wigley. assisted by Diiane Hixenbaugh,

President of College Readers a* Penn State.

Faculty advisor for CSC was Dr. Mary Hard-

wick, Director of College Readers Theatre.

and bugle corps contests generally run from

late May to early Sef^ember) the Vajnguard

was one of the few corps to finish ahead

of the Wyoming contingent in any one con

test.

In addition to the Troopers and Vanguard,

the contest will include the Vagabonds. But

ler, Pa.; the Cambria Cadets. Ebensburg,

Pa.; and the Shoreliners, West Shore, N. Y.

Though not a major attraction locally, an

nually thousiands crowd into stadiums around

the country to see and hear some of these

groups. Attendance to just a sahgle contest

has often swelled over the 20.000 mark in

the heavy drum corps areas of New York.

New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts. Ill-

inois. Wisconsin. California, Canada, and

more.

Contrary to t>eUefs held by some, bugles

are an extremely difficult instrument to play

well. Among the many types of bugles used.

one finds the soprano, the mellophone, the

baritone, bass-baritone, euphonium, the con

trabass. amd others. The contra-bass is large

enough that it must be built to 'rest on one

shoulder.

Drum sections usually include a number ol

sinare drums, tenor or timp-toms, marching

tympani. bass, and cymbals, though many
corps include timbales. conga, horizontal tri-

ple bass, marching vibes, tamborines, and

other percussion equipment.

Corps are judged by professional judges

on the calibre of the drumming, bugling,

and marching, as well as the general effect

or audience appeal of the show.

Last year, the Vanguard included Rimsky
Korsakov's "Procession of the Nobles" in

their show, as well as a concert medley from

the Broadway show "Fiddler on the Roof."

"If I Were Rich Man" and "Bridge Over

Troubled Waters" also helped make the Van
guard one of the most popular corps.

The TrooE>ers, maintaining a primarily wes

tern theme, have thrilled thousands with

"Black Saddle," "How the West WasWon,"
"Scarborough Fair," and others. Among their

best liked numbers last year were "Aquarius"

and "Pop's Hoe Down," both musically and

visually exciting.

The show will be sponsored by the Craig

L. Fleming Post 66 of the American Legion

as well as the Clarion Chamber of Com-

merce. Malcolm Hays is the contest coor

dinator and Governor Milton Shapp has been

invited.

The contest will begin at 8 p.m., under

stadium lilghts imported from New Jersey.

Tickets are on sale for $2.75 by mailing in

advance to Drums and Bugles '71, P.O. Box

of the most colorful, exciting, and enjoyable

evenings of entertainment ever presented in

the Clarion area. It would be well worth

your while to mark down Thursday, July 22,

as a date to remember.

Khan, Teachers Visit India \

In Summer Seminar Study

THIS ARTIST'S sketch is of the general layout for the new student "Peo-

ple's Park." The park, planned by a special subcommittee of the Student

Senate, is an effort to help beautify the campus. The site was formerly to

be used for the new presidential residence.

'People's Park' Planned

To Enrich Environment

As part two of a three-phase program In^

Indian History and Culture, 13 area teachers'

will study and travel in India from June

27 to August 17.

The project is under the direction of the

Regional Council for International Educa

tion and is co-directed by Dr. Mohammad I.

Khan, Professor of History at Clarion, and

Dr. Donald F. Megnin, Assistant Vice Pre-

sident of Academic Affairs at Slippery Rock

State College.

Phase I of the program was Hisitory 480:

Main Currents of Indian Historiies, and was

taught this semester by Dr. Khan. Ten mem-
bers of the class were selected to partici-

pate in Phase II, the summer seminar in

India. Phase III will be Elementary Educa

tion 611: Research in Education, and the

students will prepare a paper from their

observations and experiences in India. All

parts of the program give graduate credit

at Slippery Rock and Clarion.

Approved as a joint project between the

two schools, the summer seminar project

was awarded a grant of $61,000 in Indian cur

rency by the Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare, and all expenses of the

particiipants will be paid.

The group will leave from Pittsburgh on

June 27 and will arrive in Bombay. They will

visit Ajanta, Ellora Caves, Madras, Hyder-

abad, Taj Mahl, and numerous universities

throughout the country. The major emphasis

wiU be on travel, but they wffll also attend

special seminars and lectures.

The area teachers enrolled in the program

who were selected for the summer seminar

are Kathleen June Enos, Siverly Schorf, Oil

City; Robert L. Flath. Oil City Area High

School; RobeH B. Fry, Clarion State Cd-
lege; Mary C. Ochs, Clarian Area Elemen-

tary School; Theodore Ochs. Oil City Area

High School; Patricia Ann Smith, Clarion

Ana Elementary School; David L. Snyder.

Titusville School District; Clarence M. Tab-

ler. Oil City Area Hi«h School; Lucdlle M.
Tabler, Oil City Area Junior High School:

and Walter William Wagner. Oil City Area

Junior High School. Dr. Mohammad I. Khan,

Mr. Charles W. Robbe. and Mr. Walter F.

Koukal, all from Clarion State College, will

accompany the group.
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The reason we have been putting

this advertisement in the paper te

because. Goodbye to our fans
Congratulations:

Thomas, Cathleen, Susan, Gary,

Marcia, Barb

Plans are being completed for a "People's

Park" to be built for the students, and pos

sibly by students of CSC.

The area at the corner of College Drive

and Payne Street, between the gym and

the new student union (see drawing) had

formerly been set aside as the site of the new

presidential residence. The driveway was

begun, but plans had to be abandoned due

to lack of funds.

Preftident Gemmell had asked Senate to

app>oilnt a committee to plan the park last

fall when the house plan was cancelled. Mike

May, Mike Lloyd, and Sue Caylor were

called upon to form the Student Senate sub-

committee on improving the campus environ

ment.

The athletic department wanted to use the

area for tennis and Softball courts, but the

committee, with the backing of Senate and

President Gemmell, won out and state funds

have been set aside to •.:naince the project.

The scemic spot will be preserved as it

is, except for regrading of the slopes. The

pine grove and willow trees will remain aind

the entire area will be -eseoded, with flag

stones scattered ii. the center. Rough ben

ches will be set up throughout the park.

The barbecue pit and stone house which

serve as reminders of former private owner-

ship will be left intact

In the future, a pond and bulletin board

may be added, as well as additional bar-

becue pits. Large stones will be arranged

to create a small amphitheater that can be

used for rap sessions, music festivals, or

informal classrooms.

The committee is presently investigating

the possibility of using student labor to do

the less laborious work. Anyorre who has

suggestions on landscaping the park should

contact one of the three committee mem-
bers.

Laswick Authors

Chemistry Book
Dr. John A. Laswick, chairman of the de-

partment of chemistry, is author of the "In-

structor's Manual with Solutions" to accom-

pany "Chemistry," Fourth Edition, and
• Chemistry: Principles and Properties; Ex-

perimental Chemistry," Third Eldition.

The textbook and laboratory manual were

written by Professors Robert A. Plane and

Michael Sienko of Cornell University and

published by McGraw-Hill Book Company.

BEWARE !

Stay Off the Roads!

IT IS HERE
(Finally)

AND SHE WILL
BE OUT

However, Is It Insured?

Note to:

Peter Pan, G.I. Joe, Sweet

Swinger, Big Don, Bunky,

Fugue, The Legal Eagle and

Roger . . .

IF YOU KNOW WHO YOU
ARE ONE BEER'S

ONUS!
Judi and Brew

Immediate scheduling,

licensed physicians, accredited

hospitals and their out-patient clinict.

Call today for immediate confidential informa-

24HRS./DAY tion and assistance. Lowest prices for finest care.

ETHICAL. ABORTION REFERRAL
215 879-3100

As Low

as $150.00

Jefferson and McKean are Being CONVERTED Into

immm
FIVE ROOM

MODEL APARTMENT

IN JEFFERSON HALL

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

Today 3:00 p.m.

Sat., May 8 . . 1:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Sun., May 9 . . 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

A representative will be on hand to answer all

questions and accept applications.

AVAILABLE THIS SEPTEMBER

Suites For four, or Five Students

STILL OPEN, BUT GOING FASTI

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
and

CARPETED
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